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The world's greatest
motion picture
producer.
per annum.
(See pages
4, 5, andHis
6.) salary is £20:000
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THE
SELIG
JUNGLE
ZOO

THE

SELIG

JUNGLE=ZOO

is the largest of its kind in the wide
world, and is located at Los Angeles,
California. In this famous Zoo is housed
the
world's
of here
privatelyowned
wild largest
beasts.collection
And it is
that
those wonderful animal dramas are produced by the Selig Company, where
modern equipment lends every facility for
artistic work. If you want to witness two
extra special animal subjects, look out for
THE TIGER CUB and TRAILED
TO THE PUMAS LAIR. Both these
will please you.

SELIG
93-95,

"Wardour

THE
SELIG

FILMS
Street,

London,

W.

JUNGLEZOO
is

TWO

BIG
LOST

A

fine,

strong,

RELEASES.
AND

WON.

story, beloved by any and every British audie/ice.
Original ending.
FLORENCE
TURNER
at her best.
Four Reels.
Released November 8th.

THE

human

MYSTERY

OF

EDWIN

DROOD.

A powerful film of Dickens' famous Mystery Drama.
Enormously strong situation?.
TOM TERRISS, the brilliant actor, gives a holding impersonation of the villain, Jasper.
Vive Parts.

THE

IDEAL

Released November 1st.

FILM

RENTING

COMPANY,

76-78. Wardour Street. W.

LIMITED,

VOL. IX

WEEK

ENDING
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"UNDER
THE
RED
ROBE."
Owen Ronghwoo.1 (Gil do B,rault) ami Dorothy Drake (Roneo de Cocheforet) in
Clarendon version of
btanlej J. Neyinan s great novel. Trie film is a com in-' Gaumont the
Exclusive.
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News

and Notes

readers have asked us when
MANY
(the big VitaThe Juggernaut
graph drama) is to be released. In
January as a Gaumont Exclusive.

self again. "Chang" is as artful as a
wagon-load of human beings, and w«
wonder if he ever was ill.

"A Select Circle confined to people
who have not seen Charlie" has been
i'< unied. The members, says the < faiema,
H-, u number four. Who. can they he ?

letter was received by
THE thefollowing
Famous Players Company:—
"'I am desirous of becoming a
Picture A 'tor. and am writing to enquire whether you would be prepared to
engage me. I should prefer to be a
Dramatic Actor, because I imagine I
could act better as a Dramatist than as
a Comedian. I am at present with a
local firm of Auctioneers, having only
left school last August, but sh mid prefer
t> be an Actor, as 1 have had an ambition to become one ever since I thought
of starting in business, and feel sure
that with about three weeks training, I
should be able to do anything that was
required of me. I am 15 years of age.
stand 6 feet in height, so with a little

#

*

#

*

*

*

#

*

A < hild's Prayer :— ' Bless father and
mother and King and Queen, and all
our brave soldiers and sailors who are
fighting for us, especially Charlie Chaplin."— Dull 11 Sketch.

#

"

*

*

*

We hear that The Mystery of a Hansom Cab which B. and 0. have made for
the Ideal is a winner. The old-time cab.
as compared with the modern taxi, was
of course
slow, but
whichhas it's
done the
the "Mystery"
trick.

#

*

*

*

well-known
Collier, the
Constance
actress, is said to be going out r.toad Calialso
fornia for film work. We have
that Sir Herbert Tree is going to appear
before the cinema camera in America.
England !
It's a long, long way to

#

*

*

Hidden Talent.

disguise, would make a good actor."

*

*

#

*

*

Our memory reverts back to the film
when some brave and beautiful girl ran
forward, every time an accident happened, and. tearing her white petticoat
into strips, made a tourniquet for the
suppose she'd
victim. Now we don'tabout
her person
have anything tearable
except a handkerchief and a powder-rag!

#

#

*

*

"Within a few years lrom now large
women will
men and
British'
numbers
for
by writing
incomes
be earningof good
films proof
output
the
and
the pictures,
duced bv British brains and enterprise
(says Leonard Williams in the Daily
Mail) will have grown to some hundreds
of times
# its present
# figure."
* Perhaps'
* .
Chang's Rest-Cure.
'• f^HANG,"
the
valuable
ourang\^> outang,
who
made
himself
ill
the other week, was dying
for
his last
Uuring
days.
solid
three
moments
some
of
Selig's
pretty
actresses were called in to tempt him
miracle
The
with costly delicacies.
is now himworked, and the animal

be
termed
a "serial"'
this each
time. in1-..I
series
of twelve
comedies,
parts, complete in itself.
This
which will be issued under the title of
crowded
with ■■*'
good,
healthy
humour.
The < 'hronicles
I
There will lie no "slap-stick" comedy
and no vulgarity,
but there will be
plenty of logically humorous situati
guaranteed to incite unaffected laugh
In Love with California.

WARD, who will be Been
FANNY
later in The Marriage o* Kit/
production, has fallen in
Lasky
love with California.
" It was, in a way.

one who
any place in my life. Any
doesn't like Los Angeles
must
have
g
somethin
wrong
with
e. him.Yes.there's
screw
loose
somewher
I ama
homes."'
English Struck.
my Screen
sellthe
willing
A Cure tofor

*

The Three
Alexander Dumas wrote
Guard-men, The Count of Monte Crist 0.
and a lot of other books. Alexander was
some writer, believe us! On a bet. he
wrote an entire volume in a week which
is even more rapid work than that
by photoplay writers.
accompli
#shed *
*
*

-- ■■•!
h
market
moving-picture
a deluge of "' perils."' " adventui
" episodes."
Yet it has remained
the house of Selig to introduce ano;
idea in filmland.
It is not what might

can't s)w ide
really
I the
that in
yon
after believe
seven o'clock
morning
awake and just glad to get up?
o'clock is my New York hour.
I d>
know when I have taken such a fancy to

" Up to the present no comedian has
succeeded in establishing popularity
both on the halls and in the pictures,
says the Bioscope, but Billy Merson maybe the first to accomplish theiask." The
man in possession— so to sp( ak.

#

SINCE ihe time when Mr. Selig fir-t
d
inaugurate
the d film Kalhlyn
serial •■
The Adven

?he
few days.'"
the first
says.
" I was for
nervous
of course,
because
very difficult
I realised 1 knew nothing about pic;
work.
I am all right now though.
Will

»

Writes a reader:— "I looked in at a
cinema and found a funeral procession
passing on the screen. The lady-pianist
•was playing ' We all go the seme way
Jiome!'"
Quite time she went, anyway.

#

Not only was he able to laugh, but he
can now talk and hear as well
l>efore. so that the cure wrought
by
Billie is little short of miracuh
Comedy Serial Coming.

FUN
ON
THE
FILM.
:- Who's vo' in mourning to '-.
■■ Why. de wife of <lc gon'man what gave me
(lis Cartoon
overcoat.'by Henry Mayer for Universal Films.)
(A
" Carried

Away."

Komic
. the during
Tincher
SE an,Fay
BECAU
excited
became
comedi
the staging of a scene in I «amount
cost her."./.
icinding
was used Itin itrestoring
a pieceThis
of statuary
borrowed for the occasion,
The scene
was in
being
in antheartist's
studio,
and
her enacted
excitement
cane she
was
wielding
became
unmanageable
and
knocked the statue from its pedestal.
Kay likes to make a "hit" in every
scene, but she does not want the cane
again when statues are around.
A Moving

Picture Aliracle.
understand thai Billie Ritchie
WE
lias received a tribute to his wonderful fun-making powers that is
without parallel in the whole historj of
the stage. When the L-KO comedy,
The Fatal Note, was being presented at
the Palace. Aintree. near Liverpool,

Billie Ritchie's tunny antics SO convulsed the audience t hat Corporal Robert Beck who had been invalided home
from the war as a deaf mute, suddenly
recovered
his powers of speech, and
burst into a peal of hearty laughter.

GIRL who worried the producei
the episodes of Kalems //
Helen Railroad Series for a month.
acin her effort to land a position as an for
tress, has been cured of her yearning
a photoplay career. To get rid of her
the producer invited the young lady to
accompany the players who were about

A
.~\

to
work in' the climax
of The
A"< guest saw
episode.
a forthcoming
Helen drop from a boom-hook to the
tender of a speeding train, heard the
producer explain that she would have to
enga-.
if he
perform
her—
and similar
took the stunts
first train
home
!
Talking of Feet !

true story
new and
is a n.
wing
THE of follo
During a lull
e Chapli
Charli
several
film
in the production of a
of his pals chaffed him about his uni
pedal extremities, which they compared
to tramcars, gunboats, and other ci
Charlie pretended t<
sal apparatus
lewaway. apparAently
ed back
and hestroll
ed, later
offendes
came
minut
.
ement
excit
and
thrilling with horror
"Talking of feet." he gasped. "1-1
just seen a man drop two hundred leetj
to \t.
outside
starting""Wha
ers. '.'
the square
his listen
into lated
ejacu
sin ekHow
"
faces.
hed,
feet withing! blanc
"Of course
the poor fell
" No." replied Charlie, nonkilled'-'"
chalantly twirling his cane; "you
he dropped two hundred feet— of nlm .
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Events of the Week

©ur News Feature:
INTERESTING

AND

BELKCTED

==^

I'lio.M

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

===\a\

Wounded
1. MODERN TRENCH WARFARE: Discharging an aerial torpedo. 2. BELGIANS' CONSUMPTIVES SANATORIUM: A revolving hut used by the
Allies Relief Committee. 3. "THE MAN WHO SAVED «V LIFE": Enthusiastic reception at hi- Scottish home, and presentation to Corporal Angus,
season.
V.C., who sav<d the life of Lieutenant Martin. 4. "MISTRESS OF THE PACK": Exercising foxhounds in preparation for the coming
6. MILITARY ATTACHES of neutral nations at the Front.
5. MR, BOTTOMLEY uses his powers of persuasion on behalf of the 2nd London Regiment.

"Week ending
Oct. 2, 1915
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Eighteen Thousand Actors
IN A MIGHTY FILM SPECTACLE.
"THE
BIRTH OF A NATION"
TO
BE
PRESENTED
IN LONDON
FOR
THE
FIRST
TIME.
IN The Birth of a Nation David W.
Griffith, America's greatest cinema
producer, has given us a motion picture spectacle that is unsurpassed and
seemingly unsurpassable. The creation
of an artist and master technician, it is
bound to create a tremendous sensation
wherever the picture is shown.
The play deals with the long struggle
between North and South America,
treating it in a thoroughly original
manner, yet with an accuracy that is
positively amazing. It gives a lucid and
\ ivid explanation and description of the
Civil War, and shows, after a terrible
period of travail and bloodshed, the ultimate birth of the nation — the nation
that has given us David W. Griffith, and
through him so many photographic and
dramatic effects seen on the motion
picture screen to-day.
In spite of the stupendous theme, the
story is so ingeniously constructed that
in it evolve a little knot of love stories
:is well as the personal histories of some
of America's greatest men. In a combination ofadventure, romance, tragedy,
comedy, and spectacle we gradually and
eventually witness the birth of a nation —
the light which followed the darkness,
the joy which came after pain.
With The Clansman, an historical
novel by the Rev. Thomas Dixon, as
foundation, D. W. Griffith built up this
mighty spectacle, a drama so vast in
conception that it is entirely without
parallel in any branch of Art.
The Story of the Picture.
A cargo of African slaves landed in
North America was the first cause of
the troubles which preceded the birth
of a great nation. The South declared
it would secede if in I860 a Republican
President was elected. That President,
Abraham Lincoln, issued a call for
75,000 volunteers. For the first time in
American annals he used the Federal
power to subdue the sovereignty of individual states.
The story begins in Pennsylvania,
where the Stoneman boys had been
guests at Piedmont, S.C., of their
boarding-school chums, the Cameron
boys. Phil Stoneman and Margaret
Cameron, " fair as a flower," had looked,
longed, and loved. Ben Cameron had
never mot Elsie Stoneman, yet the
portrait of her which he had pilfered
from her brother Phil seemed just the
deares1 . sweetest thing in all the world —
Elsie was the girl of Ben's dreams. The
younger lads of the two families simply
romped together. Two of the most
charming and lovable of all the Cameron
clan were the Doctor and Mrs. Cameron's
youngest daughter, Flora.
Immediately upon the outbreak of
war Phil and Tod Stoneman were summoned to fight for the Stars and Stripes,
whilst Hen Cameron and his two younger
brothers wore to tight for the Stars and
Bars.
The years dragged wearily along.

MAE
MARSH, as Flora, the "little pet
sister," whose leap from a rocky height
to a tragic death shows well the strength
and daring of this clever actress.

full of conflict, and strife, and bloodshed
Piedmont gaily entered the struggle
but ruin and devastation followed, the
town getting a foretaste of plunder and
pillage in the raid of a mixed body of
white and coloured guerillas.
Then Fortune began to favour the
Union cause. Southern wealth and resources were burned or commandeered
by Sherman on his march to the coast.
Of the Cameron lads, two perished in
battle, and one of them face to face
with Ids dying chum Tod. Grant was
pressing the Confederacy in the famous
campaign around Petersburg. Just
■when Confederate supplies were running low a provision train was cut off,
and Ben Cameron, now known as the
" Little Colonel," was called upon by
Genera'. Lee to lead a counter-attack,
divert the enemy, and aid in the rescue
of the train. Here we see the panorama
of a huge battlefield stretching over
miles of hills, plain, and valley. Colonel
Cameron and his men formed for the
advance and charged over broken
ground, the grim harvest of Death
sweeping most of them away. Then
came a bayonet-rush of the faithful few
right up to the trenches and a frightful
hand-grapple with the enemy. Cameron,
the sole survivor, gained the crest of
the Federal works, but fell wounded
into the arms of Captain Phil Stoneman, U.S.A.. his one-time bosom friend.
Prisoner in a Washington hospital,
Ben Cameron slowly recovered from his
wounds, to meet Elsie Stoneman. the
original of the dagnerrotype he had
treasured so long, who appeared in the
role
of volunteer
nurse. and
Elsieboth
met women
Ben's
mother
at the hospital,
later paid a visit to Abraham Lincoln
to beg
to clear
the " Little
Colonel"
of
an him
odious
charge.
The President
readily agreed, and handed Mrs. Cameron
her son's papers of release.
To Austin
Stoneman.
who wasit seemed
Elsie's
father,
and loader
of Congress,
that Lincoln was adopting measures
with the prostrate South that were ridiculously mild. *• I shall treat them as
if they had never been away.'' was
Lincoln's
gentle
reply be
to hanged
Stoneman's
demand that
the leaders
and
measures of reprisal adopted. Stoneman, in his anger, determined to establish the complete political, social, and
domestic equality of the negroes, and
already he was training a half
prot&fi— one Silas Lynch— to go South
as The
" leader
his people."
war ofended
with the encirclement
of the Southern Army, and then there
ensued a terrible tragedy -the assassination of President Lincoln by John
Wilkes Booth, in the crowded scene of

HENRY WALTHALL, as Bon Cameron,
the " Little Colonel."
The loading character, itis, ofthiscourse,
made much of by
line actor.

a festival
performance
Ford's
Theatre
on
the night
of April at1 1th.
1S05.
The
South felt, and quite rightly too, that
it had lost its best friend.
#
*
#
*
A few rears later
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reached. Austin Stoneman, now supreme
(through tlio Congressional power o£
overriding President Johnson's veto,
wont South to supervise his " Equality "
programme. He was accompanied by
his children, Elsie and Phil, ami upon
arrival in Piedmont they took a house
next door to the Camerons. There
Elsie became engaged to the gallant
little Confederate Colonel, Ben Cameron.
but Phil was not successful hi his
attempts to woo his old sweetheart
Margaret, upon whom the shadows of
war hung too heavily.
The Crusaders.
Meanwhile the reign of the " carpetbaggers"wascommenced.
ensuing
State Election
won l>yThe
the so-called
'" Union League." Silas Lynch, the halt•ted Lieutenaht-Goverrior. A Legislature, with " carpet- beg "
and negro members in overwhelming
niajority.looted the State. Everj thing
was in disorder, and htwleswiei)tf' ran
Whites wore knocked* down in
the street, overawed at the polls, and
(ebbed everywhere. As a la-t resource
Ben Cameron determined to lead the
white men of the country in organising
the - invisible empire " of the Ku Klux
Klan. Faithful and devoted women of
the South spent their days and nights
behind locked doors making the white,
ghost-like costumes of these crusaders.
Over this new development Austin
Stoneman boiled withrage. and Lynch's
were sent out. They returned
with evidence that garments were being
made by the Camerons. and that Ben
Cameron was night-riding. Stoneman
desired Elsie to disavow her "traitorous "lover, and she. surprised and hurt
that Ben was employed in such
work,
.rave him back his troth.
Ab,„n this time little Flora Cameron,
the delight of the Cameron home, was
Bought after by the renegade family
servant
who had joined forces
with the ("us.
Militiam
en and become one of
Lynch s crew. Time and again Flora
had been warned by her parents and
brothers never to go unaccompanied
into the woods hard by the cliff called

l.iv.'i.x

.1^

phi) ill In .l.i-.]i'\

|li'iiat>er\ .

Lovers' Leap. Liitlo heading the admonition, she took her BUokel one day
and started off to the spring. She was
followed by (Jus. the renegade* Frighteiied by his approach, she broke into a
run. Gjis raced after her. Ben
Cameron, hearing that she had gone
into the woods alone, hastened forth
and made a third person in the chase.
In desperation the little girl tore this
way and that, dodging her cruel pursuer until, almost cornered, she climbed
to the jutting edge of Lovers' Leap,
from" which, as Cus approached nearer.
slie leaped to certain death. Ben
Cameron discovered the dying child a
few minutes later, and a heartrending
scene took place when he reached home
with his sister'* body in his arms.
Sweet

Flora's Death Avenged.

.Cus escaped!
at the tried,
time,andhut.foundwas"
afterwards
captured,

the absence of her. fat her. wenl

to

l.i.'iil.'ll.llii

b.'half

CrOl 01 'li.. i- l.\ ii.1l.

oil

of lice biotlur and the
1
Bill .
irlfitedo of helping the daughter of his
" friend;" L\ nob seized lb" opportunity
Of declaring "love" for the beautiful
girl, Baying he would make bet tic
white queen of his empire. In view oi
her rebuffs be ordered a aegro Chaplain
to be sent for to perform- a forced marriage. At this crucial moment news
wag received of Stoneman's return to
the town, whereupon Lynch wenl out
to tell him that he intended to marry
his daughter Elsie. Thus Stoneman,
the "social equalise?,'1 the theoretical
upholder of the inter- marriage of blacks
and whites, found all his theories 11]
by the simple personal event. But. 1
and storm as he did. Stoneman was
also altogether helpless, There was but
one hope anywhere th» courageous^ nd
chivahric host of Ku Kmx riding for
dear life Piedmont-ward.
At their head rode Ben Cameron, the
''Little Colonel.'' They wo-.- armed bo
the hilt, and pledged to victory or death.
As they dashed into the town their guns
mowed down the militia troops opposing
them. The Lynch mansion was taken,
and Ben and his men
burst into the

The remarkable scene (from the film) in the Ford Theatre. Washington, showing the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, in a private box by Wilkes Booth, ail
Apr'; Uth, 1865

' *

PICTURES a:<d the picturegoer
room and freed the Stonemans ; Ben
taking the grateful Elsie in his arms.
But there was other work to do.
Hastilj a party of the clansmen remounted and. making for the log cabin
where the Camei'ons were in hiding,
arrived there to find the little party at
thefrlast gasp, surrounded bythe Militiaraiders, who were succeeding in forcing
the door. Suddenly the crack! crack!
crack '. of the Ku Klux rifles announced
rescne and safety. The surprise
attack routed the raiders completely,
and t lie men and women of the party
hugged and kissed their deliverers.
That is pretty well the end of the
story. To Ben and Elsie, and to Phil
and Margaret, the sequel was a delightful double honeymoon by the sea. To
the people of America the outcome of .
four years of strife and bloodshed was
Lincoln's
of a newthenation.
the
desirebirth
to restore
negroes to their
African home was never carried out.
The new nation, the real United States,
as the years drifted by, turned away for
ever from the lust of war and began to
look forward to the day when the
brotherhood of love should bind all
nations together.

#

#

*

*

D. W. Griffith is a genius who makes
and unmakes at will the emotions
of the public. In this masterpiece _ of
his there is scarcely a human emotion
that is not held up to the light of human
criticism and sympathy— from the ambition of a great statesman for his
country down to the wiliness of a selfthe despeseeking mulatto woman; from fighting
for
rate horror of a million men
red
battlefield
a
upon
sake
s
conviction'
with the blood of slain to the joie de

MlKIAM

L'OOI'KK AS AlAlUiAKKl'

CAM£ttON.
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players,
who enacted
the
ril'r
of Ralph
Austin Lewis,
Stoneman,
the trreat
commoner and noted South
• with a three-inch
two
months before appearing before the
camera, to make it possible for him to
appear as a cripple. After finishing the
put it required another two month- to
get his strained muscles normal ag
Th3 Sensation of the Season.
F t ■,isome
past /;" Birtl
has montiis
been entertaining
pad

••Dr. AND Mr-. Camebon," two r&laa
beautifully pourtrayed by Spottisv oo.le
Aiken and Josephine Crowd 1.
vivre of a loving and beloved little girl.
We are introduced to every conceivable
sphere of life and to every possible class
and type of American men and women.
Scenes change with the velocity of
lightning; one moment the scene extends over miles of battlefield and
myriads of sprawling, crouching human
forms, the next we see only a face — the
face of a young girl with tears in her
eye and on her cheek — and we are
absorbed in personal emotion.

It's Wonderful Fascination.
The variety and the minuteness of
detail in this play are no less wonderful than the uniformity and compactness
of the plot. We have seen numberless
photo-plays unrolled— films of every
kind and condition of charm and interest ;but none quite so fascinating as
The Birth of. a Nation, which held us
mute and spellbound for a period of
something like three hours.
Its two acts contain twelve thousand
feet of film, but ii has been estimated
that more than one hundred thousand
feet of negative film was exposed and
developed in the making of the picture,
which cost £100.000and took eight months
to produce. No fewer than eighteen
thousand people and three thousand
horses were employed in its production, and a city extending over sixteen miles was built solely for the
enacting of the story. Quite one of the
most extraordinary tilings about this
remarkable picture is the fact that the
faces of all the central figures were
copied from photographs of the originals. In the case of Abraham Lincoln
no less than twenty men were tried
before that famous President could be
faithfully impers mated.
An expensive set was the Ford
Theatre. Washington, for the assassination of the President. The interior was
made to appear the same as on the
night of April lith. L865, when Laura
Keene played in Our American Cousin.
This scene, which i-^ screened in a
few minutes, required two whole days
hundred
several
for
rehearsing
of
people before the camera was used.
As an instance, too. of the extraordinary attention to detail paid by the

first-class audiences in America at full
dramatic prices, and was proclaimed by
Press and Public the sensatii n "f the
season. We cull the following lines from
long criticisms in leading American
papeis:— "Mr. Griffith comes pretty near
working a miracle. . . . As if by tin*
wavingof some magician swand.the great
scenes are unrolled before us. . . .
In the short space of three hours the
audience sees, hears, and feels a period
of fifteen years. . . .- It lifts you out
of your seat and thrills you a- the speaking-stage never did and never will. . . .
The whole thing was fascinating,
terrible beyond belief, because you saw,
as the angels looking down from heaven
must have seen, all of the causes that led
to the Civil War, the bloody struggle in
which brother fought brother. . . .
It will make you laugh. It will make you
cry. It will make yon angry. It will
make you glad. It will make you hate.
It will" make you love. It is not only
worth riding miles to see. but it is worth

*
#
* •
*
walking miles to see.:'
And so we think.
And so you will
find it by visitiner the Scala Theatre.
London, where The Birth of a Nation
will be shown twice daily from S
tember 27th onwards.

Lillian Gish as L't-ii. Stoumsam.
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\l i.l 8TUS THll. I. IPs. a very popular Edison
player.
Ho like* comedy
best but is equally
successful in drama.
(See page 17.)

BLANCHE
SWEET,
a now star in Jesse L.
Lasky films. SI10 made her dihui for that company
in Tiie Warrens af Virginia recently. (See page s . .

ETH\ L COOKE, who appears in Thanhouser films
She is the wife of Hairy Benham. and mother of
Leland Benham. both also Tlunhouser players.

FRED PAUL, the English actor who made such
a hit in .1 Study in Scarlet, a Samuel son film, fox
which company he has lately boon producing.
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INTERVIEWS

HALF -HOUR

BLANCHE

SWEET,

" I can scarcely help feeling that," I said,
" when you give me so kind a reception. In
fact, you make me so much at home that
I am almost forgetting I have come to

STAR

than a pound a day. Mary
Pickford was there, Florence
Lawrence, and a number of
others. The first picture I
appeared in was A Corner in
Wheat, and then I was far,

•Ton
came
prominence
as Lit tit
day."
wall that
back into
up the
hold
Blanche?'' I queried.
"Yes," the fair-haired star admitted: 'but
for some time I was not properly on' the
stage. I varied my career with intermittent
periods of study. I would get tired of the
pictures or the stage— I was principal dancer
with Gertrude Hoffman for quite a while— and
then fly to California for a few months at
school. "When I became tired of study I
to work."
i: Quite
an ideal
arrangement." I broke in.
go back
would
with
enthusiasm.
" You have really had a
"I don't know.'' She shrugged her
life."'
most interesting
shoulders.
" I have never had to take
any daredevil chances as lots of us do.

•
business.'"'
youSheon opened
her eyes
in mock distress.
" Oh. dear ! how very formidable that
!"
Bounds
I laughed.
" res," I assured her ; " I come as
deputy for the British public, and I
"
know you will
" Just how many pages am I to fill ? "
she interrupted, gazing at the note-book
in my hand. There was a wicked little
light in her eyes that was quite irresistible and
;
we laughed together.
" I am sure there must be lots to tell
me about yourself! " I pleaded.
" No. there really isn't much that's
interesting," she corrected, modestly;
'• but at any rate I'll fire away or you
impatient."
will be getting her
chair a businesslike
She gave
little jerk, and looked seriously into the

heavies
playedreview
nevermental
after
— " Ieither"'
suppose—
And aI brief
because 1 am a blonde. No blonde can
look like a villainess. I have always
been the heroine or the fair-haired
c-h-e-i-1-d. whichever it chanced to be."
" And your favourite role ? " I put it.
"Ah. my favourite roh that was
Judith qj Bethulia. But I loved my part
in Some, Sweet Home, and in The An ..."•
inci ( 'onseience too. In fact I love all my
roles, and live through them so earnestly
that often I imagine myself \" be some
one else when the day is done. Aft.-i
acting in Stolen Good* 1 remained foi
some little time under the impression
that I was a Red-Cross nurse '."
you But
like I tohave
be one
"" I asked.
'•" IShould
should.
just ? fixed
up a
contract with the Jesse I. Lasky
Feature Play Company, and am working
hard in the new series of Lasky- Belaseo
productions now being staged for the

* " My first theatrical appearance I remember very vividly." she began. "I
had gone to New York with my mother,
and was seeking a position on the stage.
"We had a letter to Thomas Wise, who
was then about to star in A Gentleman
from Mississippi. Mother did my hair
np and let me put on my first long
dress, and sent me to see him. After a
talk this was at the theatre— he sent
me to see William A.Brady, the producer, who was standing in the wings.
Mr. Brady looked at me, and then
calied to Mr. Wise that he could not
use me. Mr. Wise asked the reason, and
Brady said.' How can I use a leading
woman who is not old enough to have
all her teeth yet?'
■ It was true. I was'just getting my
Becond crop of teeth, and had a lag
vacaril space in the centre of the upper
>w '.
r< "Shortly
after that 1 went \o the
biograRh and got a job as eactra girl in
the pictures. Nearlj every one was an
extra knell, and no one received more

LASKY

far in the background.
At that time
a leading woman one day and an extra the 1
The first picture I played lead in was Tl<> I.
Bond.
I think it was Miss Pickford's turn t>.

" \/0U don't mind me setting on with the
I make-up, do your'1 asked my victim
with a charming- smile when, preliminaries over. 1 had taken a chair by her dressinglalne for a quiet chat. I assured her that I
did not. and inwardly blessed Fate and a good
chauffeur for getting me to the studios in time
to become a spectator of. so important an event.
It
opportunity I wouldn't have missed
for was
the an
world.
I believe I hinted at something of the kind
to Blanche Sweet, for I distinctly remember
that there was a little pink blush on her
cheeks when she made me familiar with a box
of delicious chocolates and begged me to feel
at home.

THE

Bcreen. They areall well-known dramas,"
she explained, "and I make my first
appearance iif Tin H
5 et Kitty

iuia."
n
u War
Betlairs
"And ,taid.TJ
is it true."
I ventured.
" about
theSherecord-breaking
admitted that salary
it was. :- "
•■ Really it is delightful, and 1 am
perfectly' happy at the Lasky studio.is
Every one. from Mr. Lasky down,
trying to turn out the l>-st in moving
1 had
pictures, and one feels inspired. there,
a little fear when 1 first went
because 1 had been accustomed to the
same director for so long, and many
directors are noisy and excitable

m. ANrm:

SWEET

1 a oharactcristi

pose,

The first
wits..thel.asky
out of
frighten
De Mille
B. one's
1 sawonefeci!
time
director 1 thought he was that way. but
he is as Mniet and considerate as one could
wish. He gets the best work out of his
oast, too. Everything is done just the
wax he wants it, but without any fuss

K SNOIKQ

PICTURES

Belgians uro Pbsncb Ld w\. i UK BuBNnra CiTTs
Even in tin- big; battle-scenes of The
Warrens of Virginia he was not a bit
flustered."
Miss Sweel paused a moment as she
threw back her head to view her makeup in the mirror, and I noted that,
although slim, she had the true athletic
figure of the American woman.
yon fond ofperhaps.
sports j- " I asked, a
little irrelevantly,
"' Indeed I am," came the ready reply.
" I go to all kinds of sports.
That is, I

Blanche Sweet

No.

6.

OUR

NEW

PIANIST.

A\rHEN
Reggio
Brown
first appeared in
' * our town
He shone with the blaze of a comet ;
And the ladies declared when his playing
they heard,
That he hadn't an equal— far from it!
He would skilfully play half the night and
the day
Pyrotechnic festoons of arpeggios ;
And our manager said he would wager his
head
There never was music like Reggio's.
But one night there came here a new ladycashier,

■Who resided at Tooting, near London ;
And poor Reggio fell to her magical
spell.
So much so that his genius was undone.
Hisriseabsurdly sad eyes to the screen wouldn't
(Proving clearly how Cupid can harm us),
His attention
would
flee from
the best
comedy,
And he never looked once at the dramas.
It was awkward because the result of it was
His music lost all application ;

THE

PICTUREGOER.

1 Cross Nurse in Stolen Goods, ;i coming til in.

intend to go in for all kinds, but I never
seem to have the. time. 1 am dri\ ing my
own ear now. I have an owner's and a
driver's licence. I'll never forget the day
II went
to getup myto the
driver's
wanteddown
to drive
place licence.
in such
a grand manner they would come out and
beg me to accept a licence with their
compliments. Naturally I was nervous,
and nearly wrecked a couple of telegraph poles before I finally managed to stop in
front of the place. I am all right now."

"PICTURES" POEMS

AND

I happened
to note a surreptitious
glance
at the watch
wrist ,
work. suspected
and
that onI milady's
was hindering
"I would like to ask you on>' more
question, Miss Sweet," I said as I rose
to She
go, lilooked
Are youat married
not the
F " least
me with orjust
suspicion of coyness in her bright,
laughing eyes, '".l am only eighteen, remember"!

M. Owston-Bootii

For a chanson d'amour becomes rather a bore
In a scene of acute animation.
Any critic could tell— or a novice as well,
Or a schoolboy without much acumenThere is something quite wrong
with the
pianist's song
"When he helps out a comic with Schumann.
Or supposing we'd one, say a film of a Hun
Executing a babe with a sabre ;
"Well, it's not a propos— to the point, don't
"Weber.
the
tinwkli
To be kno
— ng
you
"Last
"Waltz"
of
say
wielded
she
Thus
fell sway,
though
no
person
could

How our patrons so
him
;
mildly
endured
Till
the
manager
said:
"You
must
boththegetconsequence
you wed ! '•
And
was— well, it cured
"BRIAN."
him ! "
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How to Write a Picture Play
BY

A

SCENARIO

EDITOR.

PART

III.

IT now only remains to discover the
most .suitable form in which to write
the scenario,
so that it may
be
easily dealt with, first by the scenario
editor and
afterwards
by
the
producer.

Follow the title-page by a synopsis 61
the story />., tell the editor the whole
plot in as few words as possible, but
don't on any account miss out any
details.
say. toforescape
example,
Burglar BillDon't
ma:iages
by n " clever

The scenario editor of a big firm of
cinema tographers as a rule puts on one
side all scripts which are not typewritten. However good a handwriting
may be, it is more difficult to glance
rapidly over than typewriting — and the
editor'sone.
firstHeglance
is nearly
rapid
gets so
used toalways
readinga
plots that it only requires a hasty survey
to show him whether a scenario is worth
considering more carefully or not.
Always have your scripts typewritten,
then — of course on one side of the paper
only, and on paper without lines. This
last item only refers to those
authors who do their own typing;
professional typewriting offices invariably use unruled paper.
It is usual (at any rate in this
country) to send a letter with a
script ; but such letter must be as
short and concise as you can make
it. The following is an example of
all that is necessary :—

ruse. . . ."■ It is absolutely essential
to explain that clever ruse.
After the synopsis comes the cast of
characters, with very brief particulars
about each of the principals.
The scene-plot next claims attention.
This is merely a full list of scene-settings, or locations, with the numbers as
they appear in the scenario. Example : —
Mr. Brown's Study ..Scenes 1, 14, 22
Passage
4. 19
Ballroom . ..."....
...:...'.
"„
'
2.6,9.17
. Ac Ac.

TUNES

AND

THEIR

There should he two lists of scenes.
one for "interior- scenes which
are photographed in the studio —
scenes.
and one for " exteriors," or outdoor
The " body " of the seenario is now all
that remains, and this, of conrse, consists of full details (without dialogne) of
the action which takes place in each and
every scene.
The scenes
l>e numbered consecutively
from should
the beginning
to the end of the scenati": should it be
a two or three reel film, don't begin
renumbering at the commencement of
the second and third reels.
It is the fashion just now to type
scripts on small sheets of paper, roughly
half-quarto size, and to put only one
scene on each page. Of course this
method is rather extravagant in the
amount of paper it uses, but it has many
view.
advantages
from the producer's point of
Above all. remember to do everything
in connection with your scenario (horoughly. The old saying is a very true
one—" What is worth doing at all is
The
worth doing well.'"

PLAYERS.

Exp.
Fred Adlinrflon.

" To the Scenario Editor,
" Messrs. Movies, Ltd.
" Dear Sir — I enclose herewith for
your consideration
scenario
of a
three-reel drama entitled ' The Path
of Duty.'
" Yours faithfully,
If you wish to state a particular
price for your work, put the figure
cm the front pasje of the script, not
in the covering letter.
Write your name and full address
on the first and last pages of your
scenario (the first page occasionally
gets torn off and mislaid) and bind
it together with a good paper fastener of the correct size — the " push
through and bend over " type are as
useful as any.
Enclose a stamped, addressed envelope of the right size and shape
to receive your script without any
additional folding, and fix your scenario envelope and covering letter
temporarily together with a bent*
steel-wire clip (cost about (id. a
gross).
It is the "set-out" of a manuBcripl which most concerns the production department, and naturally
what is right for the producer is
alBO 1 •iu 11 1 for the editor. The best
way is to begin with the title-page,
containing the name of the lilm. its
type (drama, comedy, &o), its approximate length in reals (each reel
averages 1,000ft. of film), and the
name and address of the author.

.1
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A WOMAN WITH A PAST
Adapted

from

the

Nordisk

Film

by CLAUDE

pleading his cause without delay obmarriage,tained her willing consent to tlcir

" n\
D

Jove! what a charming girl!"
muttered Philip de Gardieu, as,
I > : 1 — ^i1 1 l^_ through the entrance-hall
of the hotel, lus eye fell upon Melon
tcl. " little
Must try
ami meetasherhe again,"
he mused,
dreaming,
strode
through the door into the street that
his wish was about to be gratified in
a very different way from the one he

On their return from the church after

the ceremony thej encountered Raoul,
who, ha\ ingread the marriage announcement in the papers, had determined to
seek Ion revenge, Climbing the verandah of Philip's bouse, and locating
Helen's
boudoir,
forced Intheanwindows
and
entered
the heroom,
instant

imagined.

.lust then, however, Helen Montel felt
very far from charming. Having been
left an orphan at an early age, she had
fallen into the hands of ;i gang of
"crooks," and incidentally into the
1 ow er of their chief, a man named Raoul,
under whose direction and in whose
company she was staying in the hotel
at that moment.
"Oh! if only [ could get out of his
clutches," she thought, and start all
over
again!'
companying
Raoul was
to
his room.
Helen soon
learned what

his hands were about h,-r throat, and he
would have strangled her had not be*
ams attracted Philip's attention.
Rushing into the room, Philip threw
aside the intruder, but while be attended
to
half-fainting
made-hisgood
his escape. t >i id>- Raoul had

•

Barfoot. however, the news of
theWith
" poll."
"opposition" came as a great shock.
" I can't afford to risk opposition at a

time like this! he cried, cursing and
stamping up and down his study.

iin." understand.'' she falteringly
" 1 quite
replied.
"Good! then the sooner you get to
work the better."
Helen quietly left the room without
further argument. Passing stealthily
along the corridor, she paused outside

"A

Mr. Raoul to see you. sir.'' announced the small page. " In connection with the election I think, sir."
'Raoul! Raoul! I don't knoxf^the
fellow.
show Mr.
him up.
"
'* Good Still,
evening,
Raoul,"
began
Barfoot, suavely, as the latter entered
the room. " Something to do with the

the door
of Philip
de Gardieu's
and
peering
fearfully
round to room,
make
certain that she was unobserved, quickly
turned the handle and entered.

compels me to assist him in all his foul
work and undertakings; and I cannot
help it."
And. throwing herself down upon the
bed, she sobbed out to Philip the whole
of her miserable life-story, telliug him

"*"■••

Some weeks later Philip, acceding to
the request of the "Deputation Committee" which visited him. agreed to
represent his party at the forthcoming
election. Opposing a Mr. Barfoot, a
man much disliked on account of hisj
most erratic ways, Philip felt no uneaei- with regard to the ultimate issue of

to be her "part" in the night's programme.
" .Now 1 ho] e you understand exactly
what you have to do." concluded Raoul,
looking the girl squarely in the face.
'■ I want no blundering, remember, and
I don't feel disposed to run through it

Her search for '* booty." however, was
of short duration, for Philip, feigning
sleep from the moment he heard the
door open, and noticing the mission
upon which his fair intruder was engaged, sprang out of bed and seized
hold of her. Helen at once drew her
small revolver, but before she could
attempt to make any use of it he had
overpoweied her and sent the weapon
crashing to the floor.
Upon recognising the girl he uttered
a cry of surprise.
'"What! What do yon want here?"
he asked inquiringly, in low and even
tones. " Surely yon have made a mistake wrong room, or something like
that, perhaps; or— er
"
" No! There's no mistake." cried the
girl defiantly. "I am a thief, and it is
in that capacity that I am here in your
room to-night. But you don't understand! How could you- It is not my
fault. save
I assure
forheGod's
sake,
me you.
from I—
himI!—! oh.
It is
that

WILSON.

Helen

quietly

left the room.

how she had got mixed up with the
gang and of the evil influence that
Raoul had exerted over her.
Philip listened to her in silence.
Then, overwhelmed with an uncontrollable desire to avenge his poor and
unfortunate acquaintance, he rushed
straight into Raoul's bedroom.
Opening the door unnoticed, he
tackled the "crook" from behind, and,
picking up the revolver which Raoul
had dropped during the struggle, forced
a confession from him.
" You miserable hound ! " he cried,
still covering Raoul with the revolver,
"you have only Providence to thank
that I do not hand you over to the police
immediately. It is only out of consideration for this young girl that I
spare you. from the punishment you so
richly
Next deserve."
morning Philip took charge of
Helen. He placed her under the care
of his sister, believing that time and
environment would restore the girl once
more to her proper position in life.

#

#

#

*

Within six months Philip had fallen a
hopeless victim to Helen's charms, and,

" Yes," I returned
election.
think 'i " Raoul. obscurely.
"It has something to do with the election right enough. How much is it
worth to you to be returned unopposed,
to have a clear field without opposi" I'm afraid I don't quite understand
what you are driving at. You
" I mean that I can give you a- strong
weapontion !-" to use against Philip de Gardieu, if you care to pay the price. Hia
wife
an ex-criminal.
I cantheprove
it."
"Barfoot realised
In ais flash
strength
mean
and possibilities of the situation.
" Your own terms," he agreed readily,
" when our object is finally accom"Good! One thousand pounds to
start with, say, and another instalment
at the finish.
Is that agreeable ? "
plished."
Then
Raoul disclosed to his new con" Quite."
federate the whole story.
"Go," he added in conclusion. 'and
see de Gardieu at once. I fancy ho
will be only too anxious to withdraw
from the candidature when he learns
hour you
laterknow."
Barfoot was seated in
howAn much
Philip's study.
" I've come to request
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you to withdraw your candidature from
the forthcoming election," be interposed
meaningly., rising as Philip entered the
room.
" Upon what
ground,
I ask',
am
I indebted
to you
for themight
honour
of this
\ isit P " asked Philip, coldly.
"Upoa any grounds you, like," retorted Barfoot, insolently. " But unless
you withdraw immediately -from the
Contest 1 -hall be reluctantly compelled
to state some of the astonishing and
painful facts that I have heard concerning your wife ! "
Philip started back a step, as though
he had been struck. " So that's the
frame, is it ? ',' he cried hoarsely. " And
how do you suppose that any information you may possess concerning my
wife will influence my future arrangements "?
" I should not like to say. Only if it
became known generally that Mrs. de
Gardieu was an ex-criminal, perhaps "
"Silence! you blackguard! Say
another word at your peril. leave me !
If you come back in two hours you shall
then have my answer.''
"Philip! Philip!" distractedly cried
his wife, coming from behind the curtain as Barfoot left the room. " I have'
heard everything that has passed be-:
tween you — every single word."
Philip buried his head in his hands
and groaned.
" Listen, dearest." she continued.
"and
There
onlybe one
to do I now,
that ismust
donething
at once.
will
ti'oover.
away When
for awhile
the returns,
election'
is
your— until
opponent
tell him that his news has been the
cause of our separation, and that you
have turned me out."
" But, my darling" broke in Philip,
•J really can't
" '"Please do as I
wish. Believe me.it is for the best, and
there is no other way. So good-bye. my
darling! Say good-bye to me here,
(hen you will not be seen letting me
nit." And with one long, passionate
embrace she had gone.
"My wife has gone! I have turned
her out !" flashed Philip upon Barfoot 's
return. " So perhaps you may be satisfied at last— now that you have ruined
my home. (4o." he added, pointing
towards the door, "before 1 have you
thrown out."
When Raoul heard of Barfoot '3
failure his anger knew no bounds.
"Meet me to-nigbt outside Philip de
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walked down the steps and looked along
the drive.
As he did so he was seized from
behind by Raoul and Barfoot. who had
been in hiding, and who. after chloroforming and roping him. bore him off in
triumph to their waiting motor,
Helen, patiently waiting at the
'phone, could not understand why her
husband did not return to finish their
conversation, and it was only when the
butler, who had been left for dead on
the doorstep, had recovered consciousness and tried to 'phone for the police,
that she learned what had happened.
Returning at once to the house, she
found a ring belonging to Raoul, lying
upon the drive. Immediately suspecting foul play in consequence, she
hurried with all speed to the Crook's
headquarters — the old cellar workshop —
the place she had known so well in
former days.
With the aid of the doctor and
chauffeur who accompanied her, she succeeded easily in removing the padlock
that fastened the door, and, bursting
into the cellar, found that she had just
arrived in time to save her husband
from a terrible»and hideous death.
Philip had been securely chained
against the wall. In front of him. on a
tiny wooden platform, stood a highly
explosive bomb, connected by means of
several electric wires from a battery to
an iron rod projecting out of the wall.
His wrist, encircled by a broad iron
bracelet, was attached to a mechanical
pulley which was slowly dragging it
higher and higher towards the project ing-rod.
" When the plate you wear round your
wrist." he had been told by Raoul,
'" touches the iron rod in the w^all the

electrical current will be completed, and
the bomb will explode."
Thus was he placed when discovered
by his wife.
"The fiends! the fiends!" she cried*,
hysterically,
rubbing Heaven
Philip's will
wrist
tween- her-bands.
su. beStay,them
littleforone."
punish
tl.'- cried Philip, bending down and placing two pieces of is >n
near to each other behind the d'
"They are sure to come back to see why
the bomb has not exploded. Whenjhey
do
so, these
in opening
the door
th--y and.
will
cause
two irons
to touch,
completing the circuit, they will be
As Philip
hadown
prophesied,
killed
by their
device.'' Raoul and
Barfoot. puzzledatthenon-action< f their
bomb, returned to investigate the cause.
" He must have slipped the wristpiece." swore Raoul under his breath.
as he inserted the key into the lock.
"There is plenty of time to readjust
it. " smiled Barfoot, fiendishly. " and he
will
" But the sentence was n
finished.
As Raoul threw open the door a terrific crash, followed by an avalaneh
falling debris, occurred.
The two archvillainy. had paid the price of their
plotters
A just retribution had speedily followed upon the *
heel of all
*their criiv.
•
This sensational Nordisk three-reeler,
with its unusually interesting story, is
quite fascinating to watch. It is beautifully played, and tHfe magnificent
for which the company is so noted are
one of the features of this particular
production. Helen, the heroine, is plaj ed
by Eblia Thomson, and Philip, the hero,
by Robert Diuesen.

Gardieu's villa," he cried, "and leave the
rest to*
me."
#
#
#

As Philip sat alone in his study that
night, pondering over his wife's hurried
departure, the tinkling of the telephone
bell on the table by his side suddenly
attracted his attention. Answering the
call, he

was

astonished

to hear

his

beloved's voice vibrating across the
wires.

" I'm

so

thankful

you are sate.

my darling," he cried. " i\e been worrj ing awfully about you ever since yotl
left me. What's that ? .lust a moment,
little one. There's some one knocking
at the door. Hold the line. I shan't be
a second."
Placing the receiver down upon the
table, be rose and crossed the room to
the door,
finding no one there, he

"WtfKN THE n kTB TOl
ui w; ROUND TOUH
WRIST
WALL THE ELECTRICAL CURRENT WILL BE COMPLBTBD,

rOUCHES
llir [BON BOD IN THE
AND THE BOMB WILL EXPLODE,
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LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.
If You Cannot Get "Pictures."
■ I evorj
have no
trouble
whatever
in getting
oopj
week.
1 gave
a standing
order my
to
»•>> newsagent months ago, and be never Fails
me. M> ondear
l'i. n mornings.
axa is always on the
doormat
Saturday
(

t 'laphtun Junction).

[II ill disappoin

l)i>. |

Archibald! Certainly Not!
"A friend of miuo says lib knows somebodt
that has just come from America, and this
American part) told biro that Maurice Costello bad a ' fearfid row' with Florence
Turner in a public street. Florence Turrior
seemed to have boon in the wrong, and Cos
tello said that he would leave the Vitagraph
Company ifshedidnot leave. Hence Florence
Turner coming to London. Now the person
who told my friend all this said a report of
the affair appeared in three American papers
one being the Brooklyn C
1 should be
pleasod it you would tell me if you have,
heard au] thing about it.
I. mi; F.i. (.London).
Train Smashed Indoors!
" I do wish 1 could undoratand how BIm
Bcenerj and properties are 'created. The
other day a friend of mine, who knows ;l
cinema producer, showed me a roll of poster*
bills he had had riven to hiin. and assured
me that the play they represented had been
taken entirely in the studios. One pieturV
showed a terrible railway smash two trains,
a length ofground.
railroad,
ami' a house
in the trails
backof both
Several carriages
were smashed. I can understand the railway
lines and the house hoing sham hut the
trains, that is where I am at a loss. Can you
tell me how it is doner "
H. L. (Auerlcy).
It's Graat!
Ifs Wonderful.
• 1 had read so ranch
My tOldmiss
Dutch
111 your paper (which Iabout
wouldn
for
worlds; that I rang up ray favourite cinema
fco inquire when he was showing it. and this
was
reply:
It's tint
on this
let mehis tell
you, 'sor.
it svery
the week.
foinest And
film
Oi ve iver shown. Oi've niver, until now,
recommended any particular film, but even it
my
showing it I'd feel
loikeopposition
standing house
out inwasSackville
Street and
yelling about it. It's (Treat simply wonder:
ful ' andThatwe night
andwas
tookall myho l>st
girl,
foundI went
that it
deBcribed and more.
My sweetheart cried, and
she declares
admit that. that I did as well, but 1 wont
C. J. (Dublin).
Wanted at the Front.
"I have just-seen the Hepworth Comedies
as shown to our Tommies
at the Front, and it
is my opinion, and the opinion of many others,
that the cinema must now plava very prominent part 111 the entertainment of our heroes.
\\ hat is more likely to raise the drooping
spirits of a jaded soldier than a -rood, rousing
comedy - Now my word is— Chaplin must
go. He is wanted somewhere near the fightnig hue.'
is great—soldiers
inimitable
and
Only. He\\ minded
home -the
from One
the
Front have rapidly developed severe attacks
of Chaphnitis, and have communicated it to
then- pais on their return to the trenches. It
is the duty of the great B.1J. to supply all
the wants of their defenders, ami the greatest
want of these is Charlie. Another favourite
wanted there is Mabel Normand. How
would light comedy suit Vivian Rich?
.tommy would love her so ! "
J. M'Q. (Edinburgh).
If you find it difficult to obtain

regularly tell your newsagent so.
get

it if you give

him

Pictures

He can

the order.

'

RUTH

STONEHOUSE.

YOU

know that Henry B. Walthall is Essanay's new leading man,
and that he appears ill the famous Character Drama, "Temper."
That is enough to make ever}' exhibitor desire to show this film,
aud we know that whenever it is shown in the House near them the
readers of " Pictures " will want to see it.
But without beautiful Ruth Stonekouse the play would lack much of
its interest, for her splendid acting as Rose Claybourne lifts the play
right out of the ordinary. You have real so much about her in
" Pictures" that further comment is needless, but if
ee
99

TEMPER,

A Three-Act

Character

Drama,

is not on
remind
him your
aboutexhibitor's
it. Point list
out we
that know
it is anhe will be glad if you will

THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM

Essrniay Film Service, Ltd., 22, Sobo Square, London, W.

Out.
1915
week 2, ending
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SUITS

FREE!

BUT
GENUINE
OFFER!
READERS MUST TEST REMARKABLE CLOTHING
BE 'ORE PRICES GO UP!
Just fancy, readers! Whether n blacksmith, carpenter engineer labourer.farmer,
or clerk, could yon, by solid grinding work, wear a small hole in u i s. 6d. piirof
Trousers, or 14s. 9<1. Suit hi six months? Remember, six months of solid grinding,
hard wear! Ifuny reader can do this, he can get another Karinunt free of charge'
Now, prices must go up! Delay will cost you deaily, so get patterns
»t once of the remarkable new cloths that will not wear out or tear, that
are sent Fur to all thosa readers who just send a postcard to the Holeproof
Clothing Co., 56. Theobald's Eoad, London, W.C.
They are amazing! Try your hardest, you cannot tear them, yet same in
appearance as the very finest tweeds and surges sold at t.'i and it. And the
ptice for Trousers is only is. 6d., and for siuioly 14a. 9d. you get a rea'ly wellmade,
Suit. Inhole
every
parcel within
u written
is matter
sent p'ainly
statin/ smart-fitting
that if the smallest
appears
sx guarantee
months (no
how
hard you wear goods) another garment is sent absolutely free of charge.
See advertisement below and send postcard at once for free patterns,
measure form, and fashions, but mention " Picture*."

The Young Picturegoer

I

^\

■H

BB
GUARANTEED S SIX

WEAR

PAIR OUT AND

WE

GIVE

MONTHS.
ANOTHER

FREE,

A most remarkable
absolutely Holeproof Cloth.
exactly same as iinest tweeds or serges, suitable for
best or rough wear.

BREECHES,

6-

XjKIf

SUITS, 14/9

As a trial we send pair Gent's Trousers for 4 6.
Breeches, 6/-, or complete up-to-date Suit for 14 :»
made from our remarkable newly-discovered Holeproof Cloth. Guarantee in parcel if hole appears in
6 months another pair free. Send price and kl.
postago, with waist and leg length, also colour, or
postcard for free patterns (say Brooches, Suit, or
Trouser Patterns'), to the
HOLEPROOF
CLOTHING
COMPANY,
fOep». 32>. 58. Theobald's Ro id. Lnndin. W.C.

Thoughts of a Picturegoer.

Good

Cheer

Every

Week.

That is what you want these days, and it is just
what EDISON PLAYS provide.
If you feci depressed, down-in-the-mouth,

tired or

stale, don't waste time thinking about it, but seek out
a Cinema showing an EDISON PLAY, and notice how
quickly your depression and fatigue disappears ind'r
the cheering influence of EDISON PICTURES.
The stories are so immensely interesting, so well
acted, and so vividly brought before you, that you are.
taken out of yourself in spite of yourself. Yes! EDISON
PICTURES are the ones to see.
LOOK

OUT

FOR

McQUADE OF THE TRAFFIC SQUAD
AT THE

BEST CINEMAS

LFREE!

THROUGHOUT

THE

COUNTRY.

We ahall be pleased to tend you three
photos of your favourite EDISON Players~
on receipt of 2d. to cover postage-

Thomas A. Edison, Ltd., 164, Wardour St, London, W.

S—
S AND
DEAR
nating BOY
WhatGIRL
fasci
little actresses are Marion and
Madeline Fairbanks, the thirteen-year-old Thanhouser Twins!
Of course, you have seen them ? Their expressive, dark eyes
and oval faces, framed in soft. dark, curling hair, are familiar
to millions of picturegoers. During their long stay with the
Thanbouser people the twins have appeared together and
singly in a very great number of picture-plays. They worked
so hard during the first half of this year that they have been
enjoying a long summer vacation in the mountains.
But what I set out to tell you is this. A four-reel drama has
been produced especially for these youthful stars, and it is
called The Flying Twins. The picture on this page is taken
from a scene in the film, and shows the pair as trapeze
artistes. In the film they are the two daughters of wealthy
parents who run away with a circus company. Now if you
like circus scenes (and who does not?), with their clowns,
horses, and wonderful acts in the sawdust-ring ; if. too. you
like farm-life, with its chickens, ducks, and cattle, and if"
above all. yon are fond of the twins (and who is not r) you
will quickly fall in love with this very exciting drama. But
the picture is not to be released yet for some weeks.
#
*
*
•
would be a Noproducer?
The the
poor film
man'son worries
be Who
inexhaustible.
matter what
which must
he is
engaged calls for — it may be a burning mountain, or a
typhoon, or an earthquake, or even a white elephant if the
scene requires it the producer must go out and fiini it. and
great must be his worry until he has done so. In Los Angeles
recently a Reliance-Majestic film called The Fox Woman
required a Japanese baby. A search was begun, but all the
Japanese mothers in the district refused, the superstition,
amongst them being thai if a baby is photographed it will
searchers'
thesome
however,
At hist,
dreadful harm.
surely
patiencecome
was torewarded.
In a small
fishing
village
miles
out a Jap father and mother were persuaded to lend their infant
to the studio in exchange for a large sum of money. "Be very,
very careful with it '." pleaded the mother, and Miss Teddy
Sampson, who plays the Japanese wife in the drama, went to
great pains to assure the real mother that she would take care
of the baby all the time it stayed in the studio. And
so it came about that for three days Miss Sampson was
tied to her little charge. She washed and dressed and fed
the baby, saw to his daily nap. and watched over it with a

I l>l.M(J

PICTURES
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sweetness and tendameM ili.ii wouM have-seotbed the weep 15
ing Jap mother had she I a able to see her
The baby, in
fact, ».i- returned t>> the parents after being used in the film
in even better condition than when it u:i^ received
•
•
' •
•
What i-. the difference between :i \ esael thai has jasl been
torpedoed and Pictures ind Thi Pictdrboobb ? " Lftev
trading through hundreds of answers tw
• three times over,
and reeling as though 1 bad been torpedoed myself, I ii--»i^i»-«i
ward |ni/v> 1,. .1 boj and .1 uirl for the follow in.
\ torpedoed vessel generally siaas, bu< Pi< rtntEa UJD
'I'm: I'll ii rkgq] 1; survives everything bj always risin
Dorothy HiekmtiH (13), //. Ai\
ft < /. Hiyhmiti
\
I'll'' veaael has I a ' holed" bj the 'dread
Hun.' but
Pictures and Thi PicTUREOOERis
old by the" hundred.' "
(14), 31, McCulloeh Stmt, Olanffow.
'ii-- brigbt answers worth reading are
■ The difference is that one g lea .town and the other goes up.
" The ressel « ui go under.
But Pic 11 res will never K" under.
One -inks t.i earth, the other rises in Came.
The iii'iis that n -hip has been torpedoed brings sadness into many
hearts, whereas Pi< itbh brings gladness and joj in. ill its readers,
One is seen in danger . in the other there is .1 danger scene.
vessel's
sale rises
higherPheami
higher.sail sinks lower and lower; the Pictures
Phe vessel is ending us career ami is -,,111- to the bottom
bnt
ai 6 has rorauiem-ed its i-ai-eer ami will come to 'hi' top.
•• One is n\ ,1 mnii'il in the ■ blue ' sea.
Ami the ether is turned aver ami ' read,
" Thi' one has been hit. ami the other is Ii '
■ One is Doomed whilst the other is Boomed.
i.ns .,1 Mkku' ,six ,»t which will entitle the winner tea speeml
prise Bva Preston Stoke-on-Trent), James Briscoe (Manchester)
James K. Hingley (Tipton), Coralie L. Denning (Lanes), E. Sydney
Dale (Macclesfield), Uvin Jones (South Wales), Lavinia Ptestoh
(Stoke-on-Trent), Ivy Neai (Watford), bdgar Kellner (Ghorlton^enmHardy), Albert Riehardson (Brockley), William Smith (Brentford),
Nellie Bnsh (Thornton Heath), Alfred Crick (Desborough), I.. Willis
(Birmingbam), A. Morrison (Islington), Maud Snell (Leytonstone).
A

NEW

"RIDDLE-ME-REE"

COMPETITION.

It is many week* sin,.,, you had one. and the following was
Bent torn.- liy one of yourselves, but rinfortunatel] the sender
H. re it is :—
omitted to include his or her nam.'.
1>i t nnt in Fred Paul.
My tirst is
Mary
Pickford
M\ s,vntut
Ruth Roland.
,,
Owen Moore.
-Mary Fuller,
My third
M\ fourth
Jane Gail,
„
"Betty
Pimple."
,.
Brown.
M\ fifth
Tom Saiits.lii
and also in Kurd Sterling.
M\ sixth
Charles Chaplin, hut not in Alice Joyce.
Mi seveatfa
Earl.- Williams'.
Alma Tavlor.
M> eighth Maurice Costelfo, and also ia Florence Turner.
My ninth
Stewart Rome,
Wally Van.
Mj tenth
Harold Lockweod,
Billy Ritchie.
My eleventh.. Flora Finch,
Edwin August.
M\ twelfth „ Tom .Mix.
Edith Storey.
M\ thirteenth.. Bess,,.

Eyton,

A Chance of a Lifetime.
SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS
and

the

principal

"Beauty"

scenes

productions
sent
on receipt of

in

"Flying

all

A"

applicants

Postal Order value 6d.
FLYING

A"

CO.,

THE
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SOME
FIGURES.

'The Birth of a Nation/
the World's Greatest Photo
Play, produced by D. W.
Griffith, cost £100,000
to make*
Griffith figures on the salary list
at £20*000 a year, because he
"knows how." He is the World's
Greatest Motion
Picture Producer.

f
Under Griffith's controlling hand
and brain, 18,000
actors played

parts in ' The

Nation/

Birth of a

Harry Benliam.

The hidden letters will spell the name of a well-known filmplayer. When you have discovered it write same 011 a postcard addressed to " Riddle-me-ree," is. Adam Street. Strand.
W .<_'.. and post
reach meof by Monday. October Ath, which
happens to be theto birthday
Uncle Tim.

depicting

KNl)

193, Wardour

In the wild rides of the Ku Klux
Klan 3,000 horses were used,
and the roads of a whole county
commandeered for a day.

On the 27th of September, The
Scala Theatre, Charlotte Street,
Tottenham Court Road, opens with
the first presentation in London of
this mighty spectacle. Two perhrmances
daily at 2.30
and 8.

St., W.
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DAVID W. GRIFFITH
and

the

MOTION PICTURE.
§

You probably visit an Electric
Theatre once a week or more. Do
you realise that the major part ot
the enjoyment you derive from
the "Pictures" is due to the
genius of D. W. Griffith ?
D. W. Griffith is the World's
Greatest Motion Picture Producer.
He is responsible for almost every
improvement in photo-plays during the past ten years.
Griffith introduced Mary Pickford,
Lilian Gish, Blanche Sweet, Mae
Marsh, Henry Walthall, Robert
Harron, and hosts of other screen
favourites.

n
n

Oct. 2,ending
1915
Week

PICTUREGOER

His talents are behind every player
and every scene in " The Birth of
a Nation," the gigantic motion
picture spectacle which is to be
presented at The Scala Theatre,
twice daily from September 27th,
at 2.30 and 8.
" The Birth of a Nation " will not
be produced at Cinema Theatres
in London. A visit to the Scala
is necessary if you do not wish to
miss the greatest motion picture
of all time.

© ^l€TH!S
^[IKSOKIAILITO
A Real Film

WELL

®

Drama.

lias been

CKyin
sta
at
Eg BLA
ch,
YL
nad
Bea
andCoro
oneCAoRL
g
evenin
be ferried his
machine across the bay
t" amuse himself. Durinsr the evening a Mrs.
hotel aatgues
Cort ona
Ray.
atdo.
the was
big"
or-carof
held
up
by
a
mot
thief and robbed
some valuable gems.
The police were on the
alert, and this ends reel
one.
Reel two starts with
Carlyle being duly
amused and preparing,
to return home. He
wanted a nice ride, so
he avoided the ferry
aud started out on the
long way round. A
little way out the actor
saw a man lurking behind atree, and. having
CARLYLE BLACKWELL (Lasky Star) heard that a robl>ery
had been committed.
and having some money, he started to speed up. The man held
a gun and called on him to stop, but instead of doing so Carlyle
spurted off at a speed of sixty miles an hour, despite the bullet
which whistled over his head. After a lew miles had been
negotiated he looked round and found that two cars were
chasing him, so he did his little best to make his own go a bit
faster.
Before he entered the town he was stopped by police lined
across the road with guns ; they dragged him from the car and
handcuffed him for avoiding arrest. Then he learned that
his pursuers were also police after the robber, and that he,
Carlyle, was the suspected character.
His protests were unavailing, and it was five in the morning
before Mrs. Ray could be induced to go to the police-station
to
identify
ruffian
hadcollapsed,
robbed her.
Whenknew
she each
saw
Carlyle
Blackthe"well
she who
nearly
for they
other quite well. Of course, he was released immediately, and
instead of getting" angry he gave the police cigars. He expressed himself
delighted
within the
much this
real aslife
incident 'afterwards
brought him
the publicity
Southern
papers.
They were just full of it.
A Film Star at Ten.

Joan Morgan's
when
to realise
is difficult
IT brilliant
and finished
acting
thatwatching
she is only ten years old.
She is a born cinema actress and takes the greatest delight
("7/vk.*. and
Desire,
WCorltFs
work. In
her Justice,
in
Iron
all Tin
British
films.
Joan Queenieofthe
Morgan had important
parts, but it is in the new Renaissance production J.vjht that
she achieves her most pronounced success BO far. She plays
the difficult part of the Messenger, the little golden-headed
girl who. entering the drama of greed and passion, passes like
a ray of sunshine through the story, ultimately triumphing
over the evil and bringing peace and reconciliation in her
is supported by a full West-end cast.
.loan Morgan
train,
including Julian Etoyce, Harding Steerman, and Mona K
Sidney Morgan is responsible for the production.
Harrison.
w bich I>a\ ison's Film Sales Agency promise to show us in due
course.
Rats and Mice as Ghosts.

NEVA GERBER. a comparatively newcomer to the Beauty
has been greatly disturbed by the California
company,
rats and mice, which, with other vermin too small and
numerous to mention, make life uncomfortable in that land
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o| sunshine. " But anybody." she says," m»j ridherhouse of
rodents hj a vevj simple process. Capture one ol the 1 •• - -^ 1 i
feroua things alive, mease it-- feet in
rubber (a common elastic band will do),
ties small piece of white cloth around
its neck, and set it loose. The 'ghosttike ' beast will make all haste t>>
rejoin its companions. With noiseless
tread, dashing in am. mil:' them.it will
produce such a panic among i t -^ Buperstitious. kind that never again will
am of tlii- creatures veuture to invade
the domain of human hemes." '1'" the
gift of clever mimicry Miss Gerber. if
ma\ In' 1 oted, adds a particularly l»v< lj
imagiuat ion.
Deserted

weeks
ago !»• with
Mi
•_•
I luck

Films for Flying.

ONK

of man) popular picture nun
who have left the cinema world for
the fighting world i- William
Fenton. He is a brother of George I*.
Fenton, of "Penton's Picture Circuit,"
and commenced his career in tin- film
business seven years ago. Since then lie
lias managed picture-theatres, under his
brother's direction, in Aifreton, Redcar,
Winsfprd, Dipton, Chopwell. Dalton-inPurness, Cockermoutn, west Kirby,
Boylake, and Darlington, where many
of our readers have, n<> doubt, made
liis acquaintance. He also managed
the firm's film - hiring lmsiness in
Glasgow.
At the very beginning of the war Mr.
Fenton
Majesty's to
Xa\\.
and
was rejoined
afterwardshistransferred
the
Naval Flying Corps. His detachment
were more than spectators when the
Zeppelin was blown up at Ostend some

WILLIAM
FENTON, of " Fenton's
Picture bit
Circuit.''
is now doing his
in the who
Dardanelles.

KTiD

THE

PiC r.-'UF.GOER

him!
Pentou ii now iu the Dardau
A (ireat Character

d m ij

Actor.

yea his fortui
11 psthreejoined
IT Philli
Edison film 1, which, bj the wa
the onl> films he • er appeal ed in Hi
success was immediate, nowever.aa be
had an excellent groundwork and 1 (peri11 the stage. His work is alu
en*
I bj an iutense Bincei
genuine
f finely-drawn
mi and appreciati
Bnade iu hi- characti
1
w nich, wit h his mobiL
er fail i
1, . register w it h marked effect.
Mi, Phillips' first theatrical engageit was with his brother, Philip
Phillips, at eighteen years of age Later*
at the head of his own stock company,
he toured the middle West, and since
then he has played everything on the
stage, from Uncle Tom to Othello and
Svengatt. Although he has appearec)
mostly in straight leads jnJSdison films,
and has added to his film popnlaritj as
a result, he likes best toplaj charactei
parts; and his work as the grasp
Hebrew in The Stone Hunt came as a
surprise in its dramatic simplicity of
Btrength. One of the hardest parts to
'■get over " ever show 1 on the screen
^as as the devoted, desperate husband
in the three-reeler With Bridge* Burned,
when his work was unexcelled for t'
liess in quiet scenes and subtle power.
Mr. Phillips has appeared with equal
Success in comedies as in dramas, and
the finish he imparts even to his comedian partsbut accentuates the humour
and his
versatility.

]\JO one ever imagined that there were so many laughs in this world until
Biliie Ritchie sprang into joyous prominence as a picture comedy star.
To-day millions of people respond gladly to the happy invitation extended
by Biliie Ritchie to all the world—" Come and have a laugh with me."
You can always laugh with Biliie Ritchie. No matter how dull life
may seem, or how heavy may be the cares that burden your mind, the
joyous antics of the inimitable L-KO comedian will bring happy laughter
to your lips.
Biliie Ritchie is never wearisome, never disappointing. His freshness
and originality keep with him always. Every new picture in which he
appears sees the introduction of some crazy new stunts funny enough to
wring tears of mirth from the most hardened picture critic.
Whenever you see Biliie Ritchie billed at a picture theatre you can go
inside knowing full well that there are many minutes of joyous mirth before
you. So look out for every new L-KO comedy in which Biliie Ritchie
appears, and be sure you see them all.

THE TRANS-ATLANTIC

FILM

CO., Ltd., " The House of Comedy," 37-39, Oxford St., W.
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CONFIDENTIAL

GUIDE.

CHARLIE AT WORK.— Yon all know Charlie, and all the world
knows that Charlie is funny. When we tell yon that this film is the
funniest film that Charlie has yet produced you will go and Bee it.
Nuff set! !
— Easanay Comedy, two parti

WILLIE GOES TO SEA. — A gem in film comedies. Wheeler Oakman
as 1 N at is worth sei mg, even if \ nr \ icii uc ant nr.knv; (..■ran 1
■shells. Did you read our story of the film in No. 81 i If not,
send for that baek number. —Selig Comedy. 1,00
OF A TO-MORROW. I ranees Hodgson Burnett's drama
of THE
faith DAWN
and love,
in which Mary Pickford as Glad, a slum-girl, has
made one of her greatest successes. When we saw the film a lady
exhibitor asked us to excuse her for crying audibly. We counsel vo'u
not to miss this.
—Famous Players Drama
. 1".
THE GOLDEN RAINBOW. — A charming picf ure, showing how stolen
gold, hidden among boulders near a waterfall, is discovered, togethei
with the thief, by means of Nature's rainbow. A pretty love-story in
addition plus a strong cast, including Harry V. .Meter". Vivian Rich.
and Jack Richardson.
—Fiyxng A Drama, one reel (Oct. "i
THE ANIMATED GROUCH-CHASER. -The first of a series of ril>ticklers by the clever French cartoonist Rauul Barre. •• Novel,
quaint, different, and laughter-compelling," thflj arc bound to be
popular. This picture starts and ends in laughter, whilst the cartoons
so amuse the principal character-Daniel (played bj Herbert Pi
that they cure him of his dyspepsia.

ANIMATED

— Edieon Cartoon-Comedy, 586 feel {Oct. ~ .
STEADY COMPANY.— Nan has a drunken father. One day she
agrees to walk in the park with .Jim. who has many a time offered her
his seat in the tram, thus winning her gratitude, in the park they
come across her father, drunk. Jim takes him home. Nan hides in
her room, ashamed. But Jim is made of sterling stuff, and assures
Nan that he cares for her alone. You will like this if only because
Pauline Bush i^ Nan.
— Rex (T.ans- Atlantic) Drama, 905 feel (Oct. 18).
OTHER
FILMS
TO WATCH
FOR:

GAZETTE

Tf'oman
Did (Brgadwesl
Grant Allen's
famous Badet,
book:
No The
Greater
Love Who
(Ganmont
Exclusive), . featuring
Mile. Regina
of ■■Zoe" fame; Mystery of a Hansom Cab (Ideal Exclusive), the
world-famous novel ; The Exploits of Elaine, the great 1'athe Serial ;
cond in Command, a Metro production ; Who's Who
a clean comedy-drama released by Knie Trading Company. Limited :
Tlie Arab, a Lasky picture of the desert; Lost and Won, featuring
Florence Turner, and another ldeil Exclusive; .1 Pair of Q

gives real

a Vitagraph comedy in which -The Big Comedy Pour"- Flora
Finch. Kate Price. William Shea, and Hughie .Mack -provide the
tun: and Sw
(far; the mest celebrated of all English plays,
by Sir Arthur Pinero. which Hepworths have Mined with Henry
Ainley, Chrissie White; and Alma Taylor in the- cast.

WAR NEWS.
DO

NOT

A

MISS
••SHV

IT.

NEW

LUPINO

RECRUIT!

LANE

The Empire
Comediau
In a New Series of British Films.
See Released
"HISNovember
COOLING
COURTSHIP."
Sth.
I.1S1 feet
!HBr«v/i[-ii'i.»ti:mM<.i:M.]:K??
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IMPORT

TWICE
CO.,

LTD.,

DAILY

at 2.30 and 8.

present —

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
MIGHTY
MOTION
PICTURE SPECTACLE

THE BIRTH
OF A NATION
ADAPTED

FROM

THOMAS

"THE

DIXON'S

FAMOUS

NOVEL,

CLANSMAN,'*
J*

'The Birth of a Nation * marks a
New Era in Motion Picture Art,
^5 Every photo play enthusiast
should make a point of seeing it*
SYMPHONY

PRICES

OF

ADMISSION

BOOK

YOUR

ORCHESTRA

Boxes.
£3 3 0
:

SEATS

OF

Stalls. Dress Circle. Pit Stalls.
IO (>
76
4 0
5 O
7 <>
50

NOW.

BOX

OFFICE

40.
Balcony.
3/0
2()

OPEN

Gallfly.
IO
(unn.ser.vid).

10

^Telephone- Cerrard 1444)

TO

minimi

10.

i!0
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OUR NEW FREE COMPETITION
Ist PRIZE

2- PRIZE

£10 £5
200

Handsome
START

TO-DAY!

10 PRIZES

10L

ofi

Consolation Prizes.
It costs nothing

to enter!

Wo give below the second set of pictures in our Players' Puzzles for Picturegocrs
Competition 'i Screened Stars." The Competition is quite simple — and quite free. Below
you will find six pictures representing' the- surnames (Only) of well-known Picture* Actresses
and Actors. WhaCyou have" to do"is to write, ifi the "spaces" provided, tlie surname you
think each picture represents. 'Thus —take picture No. 1 in the first set -a pick and a fordTins represented the surname of the Paraous Player.— IVtarj- Pickiortl.. Eill.in.the solutions of
the! other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now — keep each set till the final set haappeared. A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, .£5 to
the next, and 103. each to the next ten. and 200 Consolation Prizes to the senders of
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the second set now -and bear in mind, even if you cannot sret all the answers right, you
mav vet win the <£10— and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Mention "Screened Stars "-to
all Pyour Picture- going friends.
IT COSTS
NOTHING
TO
EKTBtt!

HAPPY
thought!
you Palikevvtb.es
tb»
number,
resolve toIf gel
every week and read it regularly.
This issue is the first of a new volun
the ninth '. Just fancy and six uiodl
copies in each. Doesn't time fly! I
might •have told yon last week that
Vol. VIII. was complete, lmt did not
realise it until too Lite to -say s.>. It
gave*me quite a shock. I hope you will
enjoy Vol. IX. better than its predecessors, for 1-mean to try and make each
volume-brighter than tin- "last. Bound
copies- of Vol. VIII. will Ik* ready shortly
.for. those who desire them.
Contest and Competition.
v
No. I cannot say yet when tl.
of the contest will l>e published. Sex era I
readers have asked the question : but if
they could see thetask which faces those
registering the votes they would hare
patience. Meanwhile are you seeking
out the film stars whose names are
hidden in the puzzle picture.', on this
page? If you want the fir.- 1 Bet, it istill possible, I believe, to get a copy of
last week's issue l>y sending three halfpence to our publishers.
To Read or Not to Read.
"The east was so small that I could
not read it " — thus writes a reader.
It's an old complaint and twin brother
to that other complaint— the sub-title
which is flashed off before ha If of it is
understood. Why the whole of tlie screen
is not utilised for lettering in pictures
1 can never understand, nor can I even
guess why so many .makers put al surd
designs round their sub-titles and tint
the film in all the colours of the rainbow. Casts, sul '-titles. " letters." in fact
all wording in film-pictures should 1 •■
solid white on black and minus borders
or any other marks whatsoever. Lettering should be as Large as the screen and
the number of words appearing«alIow it
'to be. Occasionally — very occasionally we get this, but more often than not the
words are too small or too highly
coloured, or both, to be of any service
to the audience.
"The Man in Possession."
I met Billy Merson after seeing his
seooadhimfilm,
/' better
-• n .and
told
lie The
had M<rn
gone inone
than
his first. He was glad 1 thought so.aud
intimated that his third. Tfn Onlg It
which he is now at work upon, would be
at least two better. There is no q
tion about Billy being funny on the
en. No one could see him as the
Bailiff in and "out " of possession without laughing. On the night of a swell
party
the "man"
oblige- robes
his "victim"
by donning
gladiatorial
(with a

ENTR i

N

FORM.

AiiMciss

pipe) and posing a- a millionaire. A
struggle with a blancmange, a loveaffair with :>n elderlj spinster, and a
bhase through everyrootu in the ltoase
from which he is finally ejected headfirst through a window, are soraw of Mr.
Merscu's playful antics in tliis second
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"Homeland" production, fehjoh is being
Dontrolled by the Globe Film Company,
As It Should Be.
Big developments
pending it'with
not
already
dbmpleted are
in connection
a well-known British producing firm.
Details haw not yet been passed to im>
for publication, but I think I shall
violate no confidence instating thai a
number of London stage Btars will
appear in their best 1 1>?< s under the
banner <>t' n Companj
for artistic
productions.

alreadj
Good! famous

Famous

Novel Filmed.
e the next issue I shall ha\
Tin Woman Who Did that is to .-ay.
the big film of Grant Allen's novel or
that name which is the first "( the
"Broad
west"
and taken
certain
aoenes of
whiohproductions,
were actually
in
Italy. I am watching tliis Company
vith particular interest, and believe
they are going to give us n. >t one but
many great English pictures, All interior work for Broadwest Films is done
in their up-to-date and charmingly situated studio at Esher, Surrey,
The Wrong

Turn n :•

I took it myself, and missed the first
of five reels of Tht Girl Who Took the
ll wig Turning, the latest British
Empire production. I thonght the
trade show was in one turning, and
found it later on in another. But I
arrived in time to see the bloodcurdling feather and pistol fight between the two women — the girl who

Thi Sim,-, h fob tbs II \\n o* the Mi'mmv. A Scene in the Egyptian Desert from
Wraith of th* Tomb, a coming " three reek of sensation and mysterj
produced by
Cricks ami Martin. This is the film referred to in a previous issue as /'.<..■ Ourseo
action ami wonderful effects throughout
thisD. YV. Griffith masterpiece will keep
you breathless. If it entertained me
for three hours whilst projected in
silence in a little showroom, how much
better will you find it at the Sea la
Theatre, London, pins the specially
written music of a band of forty
musicians, and with full battteand other
effects! Personally, I am looking for
ward to this big "theatre" show F.
withD.all
the enthusiasm of a first-nighter.

took and the prii-1 who led her to do
so— and found it a real thriller. Probably yon have seen this play by Walter
Melville, for it has had a big stage
career ; but whether you have or not,
you will find that the film provides a
positive feast of melodrama, and photography and acting are excellent.
A Mighty Motion Picture.
On no account miss The Birth of a
Nation. Even if you do not happen to
be interested in American
history the
cQp

]&eE.

EEiE

THE WOMAN

WHO

DID
E]

Grant Allen's Famous Novel.
WHAT
DID
SHE
DO?

CZ]

BROADWEST

FILMS

show what she did in their 6-reel British
Masterpiece just completed. The work
comprises Italian portion taken in Italy.
Featuring EVE BALFOUR

& THOS. H. MACDONALD

All Enquiries to :

BROADWEST

FILMS, LTD.,

Phone : 2882 Gerrard.

ni ^ ifT

11, Denman

Studios:
STUDIOS,
Studios : PAVILION
STUDIOS.
('Phone: 325 Esher.)

o

o

o

"lajnl"

o

Street, PICCADILLY,
ESHER.
ESHER.

o

c

W;

Teleg. : Browesfil, Lobdox.
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LARRY
"The commonplaces
employed in referring
As an author and
universal distinction,

TRIMBLE
of eulogy— already exhausted— ueed not be
to the unique achievement of Larry Trimble.
producer of picture-plays he has won to
and is now a vital figure in picturedom."

Robert Grau, in "THE THEATRE

OF SCIENCE."

Larry Trimble's name as producer of picture-plays is a guarantee
of satisfaction to the picture-playgoer all over the world. Recent
past productions— "Shop Girls," "Through the Valley of Shadows,"
"Alone in London," "My Old Dutch"— just to mention a fewtestify to the truth of this.

Turner Films
NERVOUS
Splendid

Pictures made

for You."

DEBILITY

Cure by Dr. Cassell's Tablets— the
All-British Remedy.

"Dr. Cassell's Tablets simply made a new woman of me," says Mrs. Sheppeek, of 18,
'Ponsonby Buildings, Blackfriars Road. London. S.E. '-' Twice now," she told an interviewer
recently, " they have done nie. worlds of good when all the usual medicines had proved quite
useless. The first time was when I was suffering with severe nervous debility. I was
extremely "weak and shaky, and though I had treatment I got no better.^ At last I w as told .
there was nothing for me but to go away for a change of air. I couldn't do that, so I got
Dr. Cassell's Tablets instead, and it was truly wonderful how they set me up.
'This last attack I had broken down altogether, could do absolutely nothing, and I
really thought I was dying. I was in bed, of course, and I simply lay helpless, and all the
things triven to was
nie dreadfully
made no difference
whatever.
hadn't the
strength ofmy a case
baby,seemed
and I
nervous, food
I hardly Itouched,
and altogether
hopeless.
why Ifordidn't
think ofhowever,
Dr. Cassell's
sooner,
seeing whatI dA't
they know
had done
me before;
I did Tablets
in the end.
and
began talcing them. Well, the result was that I improved almost from the first
dose". Soon I was up and about again, till now I am as well as ever in my lite."

ih. Cossell'a Tablets are Nutritive, Bestoxatlve, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, ami of L-rea_
Therapeutic
in allmodern
derangements
of the for—
Nerve ami Functional Systems m old or young"
Tke.v
aie the value
reooj uised
borne remedy
Nervous. Breakdown
Nerve Paralysis
Spinal Paralysis

Infantile Paralysis
Wasting Diseases
Premature Decay

Neurasthenia
Nervous Debility
Sleeplessness

Anaemia
Palpitation
Kidney Disease

Indigestion
Stomach
Diso-der
Malnutrition

Specially valuable for nursing Mothers and the Critical Teriods of Life
Sold by ohemisbs and
stoics 111 all parts ot the wot Id, inoluding leading chemists in Australia, "New Zealand, Canada,
Africa, and India.
1'riees : 165d., Is. 1}d.. and 2s. 9d.- the L's. Off. si.e K'ing the most economical.

JJfrs. Shepgeck, Lumlon.

SEND FOR A
FREE
BOX.
Send 5 our name
andaadre.ssrand
2 penny stamps
for postage, &c.,
to Dr. Cass
Ltd.Chester
1 Hex
ACo.,
K19),
\\ 0 a d,andM ayou
nchester,
will reecho a
trial box
five.

k
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REPLIES
1'imim ,i amberwi 1
porl 1 " in lusi week's
25 years o d, and Fred
the Army.
Edison
and the 1 1

MAN.

Jesrt (Norwich).
We can supply the follow'ng
enlargements from the postcard departmen
Mary Fuller, iirice 9d., post-free, Warren
Kerrigan in ordinary dress only, and Pauline
Hn-h .11 either Western costume or ordinary
dress, pri a 7d. each. The supply is Unfiled,
We nave postcards of Hank Mann. Thanks for
pri mi-e of home made blackberry jam. It a o
sticky subject, so you can't forget, Jeuny, dear.
CABBIE
Lancaster).— Thomas
Santscbi
played
"Brace" in "The
Adventures of Kathlyn "
\\ ebster was love
" Bootle
"in "Madison
Bootle's
Baby.lig). Ben
Bavesentyour
to Cleo
Your French expressions
are tses chic.
J10
. r, Carrie.
De PbOfvniiis.— A soldier in hospital at Lichfield
wantaalett r or two to cheer him up. Who will
be the Qood .Samaritan ?
A Constant Rk\m:r (Beading). — We have -In
Memonan' picture postcards of John Bunny
with the date of his death printed on them. Id.
each, i^'s a e extra. Almost any one of the
American Companies would be best to send your
film plot on diamond mining to, Essanay, Flying
A, Selig, or Vitugraph, to name a few.
J.

L. (Wolreilniui' 'ton).— " His
Only Pauts"
(Nestor):— "The
Artist,' Jack Dillon; "His
. Chum,"
Moron next
; "The
Name andLeeaddress
time,Girl,"
J. L. Billy Khodes.
iNviiisrrivE (East Twickenham). — Harold Lockwood played "Jack" in "Hearts Adrift," and
Carlvle Bluckwell was "King of Bosnia'' 111
Such a L'ttle Queen." Wt have postcaris of
Mary Pickford, Jan ■ Gail, Kathlyn W idioms, and
Gertrude McCoy (hut not the others!, at Id.
taeh ; four cards would cost Ed., li&t-fiee. We
do not undertake to get cards autographed.
Cai.toomst (Leicester) says— " Excuse me, but
Chas. Chaplin was horn at Fontnineblean." Well,
excuse us, Cartoonist, but be was born in London —
at Walworth, to be quite exact. See onrarticJeon
him 111 No. Kf containing facts. Max Linder
joined tbe FTencli Army when war broke out. and
was wounded, since when we have heard nothing.
Bili.t (Feckhaiul. — Tbe Company you mention does
not publish casts Clal to heat yon received
such a nice autographed photo from the actress
in " Peg o' my Heart." It is most probal le she
herself saw your letter. Numl e s of our r.-aders,
much to their delight, have also received photos
and letters from picture players.
Sydney (Leeds).— For uew readers and best wishes
much thanks.

for JOINS.

1

S,
W
!(,el , , 1
week's
Dumber,

1 iesl
your
kl.'co

A 1 11 i (Seaforth).— CI
Film Coreply
.
would
to you. 11 1,
lore ( > M uy Plckl
"« ■

(Plymouth).

,kely

Wo

11' wo have tw,i differi n

1

eply to " Lnzloni He •■
auml
liaphn is
Evans (Pimp!
uo [oined
invented moving pictui
>:i Co m wde th • first.

Eta iTomworth).
Flora Morris
was "Effie,"
Viol -t Bopaou
"Jeauie,"
and
alins Taylor
"Madge ' in "The
Bearl
ol Midlothian"
(Hepworth),
Hoc Worcester placed "Garrard
In ' 1 he I
d 1 Be Be irth "
(Bepworth).
Is that the one you want Mb. Wi
1
i s lie has a friend who is convii oed that Charles Chaplin is .leaf and dumb,
ami asks us t 1 print a denial and -o " knock the
idea out of his Billy head."
But. oh loi.lv |
haven't we iust knocked1
You've certainly not
read your FlCTUnxs, Mr. Wu.
Pi zzi.r.n 1M011.1. — " Champ ion Chai le " is tbo
name Of the film in which Charles Chaplin
plaicd the title-role.
H. E. L. (Birmingham) writes an appreciative
le'ter of the work of our artist, Mi. Fi'td.
Aillington, and predicts a brilliant career for him.
He will be pleoseJ,
ANSWERS

111 1. t llll,

ih. in. ■
1 union Film '
Th. .me 1, 1 v. ickeuhani 1. 1 . .

Diana
Edinburgh).- B
congratulations to Herberl Etawlm on and
love to .1
b, Flore
■ 1 1 Badie,
and baie
kept aoIhepo "
of bail
and 1 ire
1Larkin, We
of
viui love
Forest.
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Q. V. (Chalk Km
0. L. (I
I . II
Northampton I 11
Producing
1 'oui| anii 1
Hopworl

OUtl me reyiiiini name 0/ c'omjMnn »iuj( be given.

THE

THE

( I' , |U|

llltle

and addrttt {not for publication) must bi
itotel 11/ien writl f|
Itmoi '"«•/>( y through tin
pott.
idaaltwith in botatioit,

PITY

AND

Miss M. K. (Sho tor's Hilli.— As stated conn
times on Ibis page, Chares Chaplin is neither
deaf, dumb, blind, nor insane, nor does he live in
an attic at l't clihain or in a flat at Edinburgh.
DollyS (South Shields). Write to the London
Film ham,<-\>..
Mai garet'sonThames,
Twickenfor theSt.synopsis
yon want.
When you
cone
to Londou by all means " beard tbe liou in his
do 1." Quite harmless we are.
Jfnnik Bingley). — Wo have several hundreds of
different posicirds, Id. each. Thank you for
promising to do your "utmost to mike P. and
P. known to o'.bers."
E. J. E. 1 New port). —Charles Chaplin (c.o. Essanay
Film Co , 1,883, Argyle St., Chicago, U.S.A.)
mid Mary Pickford (c.o. Famous Players Film
Co., 213,
Westto26th
St., New
l.'.S.A.)
might
reply
letters.
We toil
do notCity,
recommend
readeisto send autograph-albums abroad; there
is the risk of them getting 1. s ; enclose a sheet
of 1 aper the size of your book, and ask for a >iznatme on that, then you can stick it in. Fred
Evuusis Pimple's common or garden name. Good
luck to hiui, for he lai joined tie Army !
E; C, P. (Higbgate'.— Write to London Film Co.,
St. Margaret's 011-Thaines, Twickenham, for a
synopsis of the plats in question. We have postcaids of . a le Gail and Charles Rock, one penny
each, postage extra.
Louise L. (Wolverhan ptcn). — Tent brothers
letter had to take its turn ; it has been answered.
Eepeat your qaestiou, and comply with rule
giving name and address.
D. L; (B.irnsbury).— If you have any difficulty in
obtaining Pictures from your Cinema, you can
get it by placing a standing ord> r with your
newsagent or bookstall. Jack Webster nhiyed
in " Winn London Sleeps," " Mi lship-nan Ejsy,"
and "In tbe Blood."
We have 110 postcards.
Elsie (Liverpool). — We arequite refreshed to know
that at least one reader does no( want to he a Dim
player. Our postcards are one penny each, postage extra, so half a dozen would cost you Td.
Hope yon will be successful in writingn good film
plot. It looks easier than it really is, Elsie.

- ned
ird in 11 ■ "1
1 ■ lupi i, ■..,■• •• Behind 1 bi
' Neil <;« 1 inie,' •• Sucli 1 Little '."i ei

11

Adriit," " Fanchon
Ihe Cricket, ""A Daw
To-morrow," and ' Tessibel of the BI
try. " Coming -" Little Pal, ' and " U ■%*."
Am.v (Edinburgh).— B
inrl ivean I
of
to Anita Stewart,
Tlie oast you a»k
for kisses
is not "available.
1
IUi'iim (Lurgau)
ll'ehllld.

Nice

11 pe

1,1 lial

01 I aiai

■ nn 1.1:

odlioli

love
aeul Mi
was del ghtfully tinged •■■ ithpi
is Owen
Baicesso (HarboiD)).— Mary
Plckford'i

busl

A Po 1
1: (Leeds).— Address Ella Ball
Universal Film Btudio,
13rd Street an I 11th
Avenue, New Fork City, U.S.A.
We're sun
would like to receive y. ur thanks,
It 1^ quite
likely you will be seeing her in other till:
excellent fChepel
as the " Mast, r Key.
Gwyneth
BI 111 ' Howard maj
on be revisiting Wales. Glad 3 on like his stories.
We have no postcards of him.
A Past, Present, ash Fin ni Bradeb (Slough).—
Many thanks for your letter an 1 suggestions,
which are I aving our earnest consideration.
Cvrtoonist (Leicester).— The Vltagraph Twinreally twins. We do not issue bindiug-caaes
P. and
only bound
you
are P.,
pleased
with ourvolumes
paper. complete,
V\ hy not l'l1 ry. for
a prize in our competitions ?
Pinky (CamberweU Uatei.— Wc have the cards you
want of Kathlyn Williams, Florence La liadic,
James Cruze and Baby William Wade, prico Jd.
the lot, post-tree. Iloscoe Arbucklo :s " Keystone
Fatty." Tbauks for love.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards of Yourself, Is. Dozen.
From any Photo. 12 x 10 Enlargements, 6d.
(\italnpne and S'lmpfex Free.
S. E. HICKETT.

Works:

July Boad, Liverpool.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
20r+Jd.; NX), Is. 31. Plites and Papers also Chjap.
Catalogues
and Ji.lt
£amp Koad,
cs r'. Liverpool.
S. E. HACKETT.
Works:

LOIS
WEBER,
of Trans-Atlantic.
Sho is author, actress, and producer, and
two of her greatest
film
successes
an;
Hypocrite* anil Scandal.
This picture is
one of our postcard scries.
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ITora (Mancliesler). — Ion nud your friend are
quite Amazons — hiuey havicg u boxing match
■moneel ,ll<' lettuces! We have postcards of
Ella Hall and Gertrude McCoy. Of course, the
photos of Mary Fuller you received c.mie in
reply to your letter. Thanks for crosses ; they
are the kiud we c<m bear.
l'ltKW'Y Fun i: (us before). — "Amid Easing
.Beast.-," (Se'ig) :— " Milbank," Wheeler OnLanoiij " Blaokmoor," Koy Watson; "Mrs. Milbank,other
Bessie
Eyton get,
; " baby,"
Lucille hoy.
Curter.
The
we cannot
Friend Freddy
10)>ITB (Liverpool).— Addressesare ;— Henry Ainley,
e.o. Loudon Film Co., St. Margaret'fi-on- Thames,
Twickenham, and Jane fiuil, c.o. U11ivero.il Film
Studio, 4:Srd St. and 11th Avenue, New York
City, U.S.A. It is against rule3 to reply by ] ost.
Blue Eyes (Grimsby), — Real'y we are so old we
have forgotten if we are married or not. We are
too bashful to ask Mary Pickford all the personal
questions you nsk us, so what had we better do
about it ? Glad you have had your photo taken.
Of course you intend sending us one. We like
four nom-de-plume.
Blue's a pretty colour.
i'l.Yixo BtTEFALO (Huddersfield). (AVby not
Zeppelin ?) — We supply picture postcards of
cinema players, and we have bromide enlargements of Mary Fuller, Warren Kerrigan, and
Pauline Bush. No other kinds. The portraits
of players, on the P. and P. covers are printed
from photo blocks.
John T. (Fontefract). — Many thanks for your
excellent photo, alsojor views of your fine town.
'Ihe Editor will be pleased to sign your autograph-albrtm. So you heard from some readers
about your collection of postcards H Wish we
wore near enough to see it.
Alice (Maida Vale).— Thank you for nice letter*
card of Worthing. So triad you had a nice holiday
Lionel (Plymouth). — We hope you will win the
prize for the best sequel to "A Diamond from the
Sky " (Flying A». We do not give opinions on
film plots— have no time to read them, Lionel.
Much obliged for test wishes.
E. C. B. (Southiields).— Write to the American
Co., Ltd., of 193, Wardour Street, London, W.,
•for particulars of the competition for a sequel to •
," A Diamond from the Sky."
Madio (Putney).— We do not recommend our
readers to poy fees for cinema acting tuition.
As you, however, wish to take it up us a pastime,
Stedman's School, of Great Windmill Street,
London, Wr., might be of service to you.
The
Supply of experienced film players far exceeds the
einand, so we fear you will find it difficult to get
u show. Have you no acquaintance on the films ?
L. T. (Plymouth). - Welcome, new reader.
The
drawin ; you send is not quite up to our standard,
L. T., although the joke is quite good.
Iwleaf (Sheffield).— We published a photo of Leo
Pelaney in the P. and P., for January 23rd, 1915.
Louise
Vale,
Gretchen
Hartman,
Franklin
Eitchie, Edward Cecil, and Alan Hale played in
"Ai'jm Bede."
Consider us your friend. Have
sent your love to Vivian Koh and Mary Fuller.
PSTKMUNXT)
and Ambitious (Stamfo.d
Hill). —
Bead our reply to "Anxious (Newport)" in lust
, week's P. and P. We do not reply by post.
W. U. IS. (York).— We do not know what Charles
Oh
iplin'sas religion
is*. Besides,
bj long
his art pleases
you. what does it matter
Biiui (Watford). — Write Famous Players Co., 16C,
Wardour St., Loudon, W., and they will let you
know when " Her Triumph " will appear in your
district, issue.
VVe named some of the theatres "iu a
recent
One of Yotjb, Readers (Weai, Norwsod).— So glad
you like our Portrait Gallery. Warren Kerrigan's
photo was included in No. S3 issue.
Gkace (Edmonton).— Willies we have not heard of
tsiuco the war began, but Alms in which he played
lire still being released,
Muriel Ostriche and
Boyd Marshall did not play iu "The Million
Dollar Mystery."
Bosu ( Dnlwioh), — Charles Chaplin has not appeared
nt music-balls in London
recently 1 he is in
America,
There have lately hern competitions
at cinemas for the best imitations of him.
Perhaps that's what you have heard about.
'Two Flappers (Stoke Newington).— The suit, that
Che 0110 and only C. C, uses is worth its weight in
gold. Can am one imagine him playing in one
pf bis irresistible tilms wearing anew suit P No,
u thousand tim s No. Old friends are best, ditto
units. Did you so,- our photograph of lus " togs "
two weeks ago f Pimple is busy reoruitiug.
Jodt
Elln think
Hall'sshe
address
one (Birmingham).—
\ou siiy. We should
would is
likethe
to
hear from an admirer Like yourself. Almi Forrest
is widi the some company, so his address is the
same. We have no postcards of him yet. We
bare pOStoatds of both .hum's Morrisons- Flying
A and Yitugraph— wuioh do you »i

Harry
(Treharris'i.—
Charlie Chaplin
Walworth,
not at Fontainebleau.
T. C. M. (Cumberwell)— says he has
answer to bis letter to an advertiser
Write him ogain, and if not satisfied

was born at
received no
iu P. and F.
write us.

E. S. (AVest Ham).— Dorothy Kelly was "Diana"
and James Morrison played "Rodney" in the
EVERY
woman
knows that if her
Vitagraph film " The Passing of Diana."
husband's
faults came
out in
Leonard (Peckbam).— If, after asking the manager,
pimples his face would look as if
your picture theatre d^es not show the Griffith
he had the measles.
films, write to Western Import Co., 4, Gerrard
St., W., and ask thein when and where they will
be shown in your ntijhbourhood. The war is
Got It?
responsible for a lot of film troubles, particularly
those relating to French, Italian, and Danish / "What is personality r "
" Personality is what makes a su<
films. We know of no job as " S.iturday After- 1
noon Film Spotter " going. The London Film
of
a star who has no looks and can't
Co.'s productions — " Rupert of Hentzau" and
"' The Prisoner of Zenda" — are quite top-notch.
Cartoon (Birmingham). — We note that you, as
than Nothing.
sing, dance,Better
or act."
representing our 1 idy readers, would not mind ouv
artist poking fun at them as well as at the men.
Good
Lady
(bidding
her better-half
We will tell him ; but Mr. Adliugton is lather
chivalrous, you know.
an affectionate good-bye 1 : '" X-now,

J-John, d-don't forget to write me
s-something every d-day — even if it's
Plenty Like Him !
only a ch-cheque."
"Here's your verses— we can*t print
loftily.stuff as that '." said the editor
such
"Well, you needn't

be

so haughty

about it ! " retorted the "poet." " You're
not the only oneRealisation,
who won't print them,"
Crawford : " What do you think
would happen if we could see ourselves
as others see as P
Crabshaw-. "As far as the women
are concerned, they would probably put
Now and Then.
on more clothes."
Fortcne-teller

: " You will be very-

poor
until you are thirty-five."
Photo-Playwright
(eagerly) : "And
Fortune-teller
: " You will get used
after
then r "
Those Dear Girls.
awfullyand
darkthewhere
weJENNIE
met :in" It
thewascinema,
first

A
LIVE
" PROP"
Dog : " This film actor is so absent-minded
lie takes me for a steamer-rug." — Life.
Prairie Flower (Lewes').— *' The Wily Chaperon"
(Flying A) :— " Myrtle Stern," Vivian Rich ;
"Mr. Brown Smith," Charlotte Barton; "Mr.
Stem," Harry Von Meter ; " Dick Willis," David
Lithgoe ; "Mrs. Jennings," Louise Lester;
"Country Curate," Perry Banks: "Butler,"
Wm. Todm.irsh. <S. M. Anders >n is producer
as well as player. The word Essanay is made
with initials of the surnames of the proprietors
of the Company Spoor and Anderson — S and A.
The other information we cannot obtain.
Rifleman S. B. (Souiowhere iu France).— Glad
P. and P. affords you amusement. Best wishes
for all you and the boys wish yourselves.
WlLLlVM (Glasgow) —You will see that you have
guessed exactly what our new competition is ;
now win a prize,
*#* Many replies are unavoidably held over.
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thing
I knew,
kissed beme."
Fannie
: "I he'd
wouldn't
angry about
to it."
it, dear. I don't think he'd have done
it had it beenHisin Prescription.
the daylight."
Mother-in-Law : " The doctor said
I was all run down and needed strychnine as amuch.
tonic. How
Now. big
I don't
to
take too
a dose want
do you
recommend
r " (hopefully) : " I wouldn't
Son-in-La.w
take more than
at first.''
A Truea tablespoonful
Philosopher.
"I hear tli;it Gay is considered the
most optimistic actor in your com" Yes, indeed. It'
he'd thank Heaven
if
in health
he hehadfailed
his art
: and

he failed in
he had his
he'dhe thank
if
failed

his art
health;
Heaven
in both

he'd Bay there was no use having one
"! A other."
without panythe
Duck of a Shoot.
whisper.
'•lam shooting wild ducks," answered
•'Don't
anya cautious
the oity come
man. in
nearer.
was the
"Them
exercised

ain't wild
rejoinder

you'll
of the or farmer.
"Them's tame ducks ! "dud,
returned
"
" Thrt's
all right, old fellow.' know the
scare
the pity man. " My wife won't

CVl IK

KNDIVO

Drama

PICTURES

and

comedy of a
different kind
(From Then
Part 10)

to Now —

AND

THE

PICTWREGOHR

A succession of ilramis and comedies all alike would
make any cinema seem dull.
had cinemas.
To

And dull cinemas

arc

say that Hepworth
Picture Plays arc ever a sue.
similarities would be absolutely untrue, Hit. pointing

to results is better than merely praising ourselves; therefore we take " The Passing of a Soul" and "Spies" as our
examples— the first remirkable for the beauty and uniqueness
of its story, the second charming
ness " of its war-time humour.

for the realistic " English-

The " Passing of a Soul" bells how the substitution of another girl for hi*
dead sweetheart saved a man's life.
" Spies" involves a soldier, a girl, and a
poet ; of whom the girl is the sweetest, the poet the funniest, and the soldier
the luckiest.
The cinema you generally attend— wouldn't you like to see these pictures
there?
Ask for them to-night.

Hepworth

Picture

Plays

c/o Hepworth Publicity, Hepworth Mfg. Co., Ltd., 2, Deninan Street, Golden Square, W.

Rib-tickling Comedy

" A TALE
L-KO

and

Hair-raising Thrills

OF TWENTY

Faroe-Comedy.

1,657 feet approx.

STORIES

"

Released November 11th.

L-KO comedies are always good, but here is one that stands
out as one of tlic funniest pictures tli is famous company Ins evet
produced.
And it s •some"
thriller,
indeed,
no more
remarkable combination
of chuckles
and too;
thrills
has ever
been
presented on a motion picture sere 11.
The L-KO comedians fool about on the edge Of the roof of a
twenty-storey sky-scraper in a way that makes
one's sculp female. There arc thrills, i_rasps and
more thrills, loterspersea with the wonderful
comedy
scenes,
making
this line production
unique ill every way.

See it, Tommy ?" Mackintosh's"!
Trust to the kiddies to find it in a window cowded with
other swee's. It's the sweetmeat that Mother commends
— yes, and furtively samples herself — for the wholesomeness of

Mackintosh's is known to all the world.

It's a picture out of the ordinary ; whatever
yon do don't miss seeing it.

ENORMOUS

SUCCESS?

"THE PICTURES"

SOUVENIR
WAR

ALBUM
Price 1/- (post-free), or

rOFFEEDELUxT^

ISiiNT DE LUXE

Just Butter, Sujar, and thick rich
Just
Toffee - de - Luxe
cnnningly
>eavn blended in the " Mackintosh
blended with real English Mitcbam
Peppermint.
Way."
SilJ
9
411. l.n, 5/-; 1/4 II., or Jo se.

7d & 6 COUPONS (££)
Handsome gilt Alburns, ivitli Tricolour Flag enamelled in colours on
front, contai
Its of II. M. The Kim,r, Lord Kitchener, General
French, Admiral Jellicoe, Tommy At knis, and Jack Tar.
Ao)l'
Ptn&amt for the Watch-chain, Necklace, nr Brac-h\
"THE PICTURES," LTD, 18, Adam Straet, Strand, London, W.C.

Fic-rrRrf akd Thi Picttjiiegoib.

B'j'flerca at tkt Q.P.O. at a Xtnpaper,

Price One

Vol. 9.
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OCT. 2, 1915.
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UNDER THE RED ROBE
The Dramatised Version of Stanley J. Weyman's
great Novel has been filmed by the Clarendon Co.,
and will be released on Monday, November
22nd.

SPEAK TO YOUR

LOCAL MANAGER

ABOUT

THE GAUMONT FILM HIRE SERVICE
6, Denman

Street, Piccadilly, London, W.

Branches: Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, Dublin, Newcastle, Leeds, Cardiff, Belfast.

Tiiutcd ind TuMislied by QvBtus, Lir>„ SS-S4, Long Acre, W.C* sua id, 1'loraJ Street, London, W,c,
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L.

LASKY

PU

presents

0

EDGAR SELWYN D
in the greatest
drama of the
desert
ever
produced,

THE
ARAB

»

" Lasky's finest picture."

— Tide Ti-e»s.

0

Released
MONDAY, OCT. 11th.

O

D

o
Produced by

JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St, W.

or

10

MARY

FULLER

A fine new study of the '-'Victor" Star of the Trans-Atlantic.

i

(See pag

.'
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HERE'S

YOUR

MIX
TOM
— — — —— — —
daredevil

and

OLD

FAVOURITE

AGAIN

l^e world-famous Cowboy and most popular Film
Player of the day carries out a series of further

death-defying

"stunts"

in this

his

latest

creation,

"WITH THE AID OF THE LAW"
You surely don't want to miss seeing this exciting
TOM
MIX picture!
Ask them to show you
it, without fail, at your favourite Cinema.
It
has a good, strong, and original plot, and is acted
with great force by this most famous of all cowboy
players.
Don't forget that TOM
MIX
is included in our set of
six Selig Players which we are offering you fcr a few days only at
the special reduced price of 3^d.

SELIG
93-95, WARDOUR

FILMS
STREET,

LONDON,

W.

am

DEADWOOD
DICK
The

Six Powerful
and Entrancing

Dashing

Hero of Engand

TO

land's Boyhood
Manhood.

A BRITISH

HERO

A BRITISH

FIRM

Filmed by

BE RELEASED

Tales, and each
Story distinct
and
separate.

to), Beginning NOVEMBER

29th

THE IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.
:0!0:

Ul

LOVE'S

YOUNG

DREAM

:

A

charming

Scene

taken

in

Italy

for the filming of Grant Allen'sEveNovel,
The asWoman
Who Barton.
Did. Thos.
as Alan Merrick, and
Balfour
Herminia
(See H.
pageMacdonal.l
28.)

Oct. 9,ending
1915
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Music for a Fifty-Reeler-Jin

WINIFRED
GREENWOOD,
of
the
American
Company,
lias
appeared in eight hundred productions. Trulya record in screen-work.
#
#
•*
*
Dainty Lillian Walker is to head the
cast in the Vitagraph production of the
stage comedy Green Stockings. Lillian
would be lovely in any colour.
The Essanay Company are busy on
an eight-reeler of the famous story of
TSoblnsoii Crunoe, a subject which should
fascinate, the young and the old.
#
' #
#
#
Young Claude Percival has given up
the idea of becoming a CoOO per week
film comedian and returned to his old
position as head of the shirt department.
#
#
#
#
"Laugh and be beautiful!" declares
Essanay's pretty actress, Edna Mayo.
"Try " a Smile-an-Hour ' treatment for
those " scowl ' lines on your face, and in
a- week you'll find yourself betterlocking."'
We're trying hard.
We'd love to visit the dressing-room
of Carey Hastings, the Thanhouser
actress. Among other things which
decorate its walls are a pair of motor
goggles with a three-inch splinter sticking in a lens (a narrow escape !), an
autographed necktie, and three small
shoes presumably belonging to a girl
and a Half.
An Expensive

28

Imitation.

" I'M working for a Picture Company.
1 and . 'icy're 'taking' me jusi as I
am,' said a drunken man at Dudley to a police-officer. lie had been
found crawling on his hands and knees
III front of a tramear. " I'm Charlie
Chaplin." he informed the Magistrate.
" Are you, really P " replied his worship,

and Notes
who knew better. "Then yon will pay
ten shillings,"
BI< iral
: 11' you
imitate
Charlie, keep
sober.
"Flower" Films for Mary Fuller.
IT i- interesting to note that a series of
'" flower :' stories have been specially
written for Mary Fuller, the TransAtlantic star. The first of the series is
77/-which
l.iUlt her
U'hih
Violet (released
in
countless
admirers shortly),
will see
her in a rdle full of opportunity for displaying her powers for pretty, sympathetic characterisation. Apropos of
this series a" lily" portrait study of Mary
appears this week on our front cover.
The Song Cinema.
THERE seems, says the Star to be a
certain affinity between the cinema
and the musical world. In America
the picture palace has become a sort of
concert agent, and. I learn from Musical
America, Damrosch. Hofmann. and
Mine. Leginska are among the many
artists who have appeared upon the
" movies." They say over there that at
least 20,000,000 people see each picture.
America has gone further than assisting
music through the cinematograph. It
has set the fashion of engaging artists
of the first rank to sing during the
exhibition of the pictures.
Tongue=Twisting

in Theatre-land.

A

RIVAL
to the famous
"Sister
Susie " found its way into the
programme of the popular revue
J// Scotch.
The authorship was attributed to Harry
Grattan.
but
that
gentleman begs to disclaim the honour.
This is how it runs : —
" Charlie Chaplin causes cachinnation.
Combining quaintly crablike crawls witli
comic curves and cane.
Congested crowds cause crushing
Kept continually conenshing;
Craving Cheery Charlie Chaplin's chamRhyme

pion curative
campaign.''
and
Reason.

A

LOT of girls in this world of ours
would picture actors be. They
think it fine to pose in plays with
wide publicity. They never think of the
hard work the trials and the real tears
that come to those who long to pose
before the real and nears. The best
advice that we can give to those now
tilhim struck is to stay at home and not
to roam, for there is little luck ! Those
who act upon the screen have studied
long and well, so we suggest that home

is best, for picture work is— (Well, it's
not what it's thought to be!)
Turning the Handle.
THESE figures, taken from the house
organ of an American theatre . will
interest all picturegoers : —
During the month of June the operators rah Ms reels averaging 1,009 feel §0
the reel, making a total of Sts.ooo foot
of film. In order to run this number of

feel through the machine, which runs

one foot to each turn of the crank, our
operator turned the crank during the
month 848,000 times. So please excuse
the operator if he is a little cranky.

There are
pictures to a
which
maki - 2,568,0
mechanism of a picture machine igeared that the cam shaft revolves once
for every picture.
The month of June
reduced to miles would be 162} m
The Making

of Mae

.Marsh.

TWO years _ in awkward, timid
girl in her 'teens followed her
: . Margaret Lovei i
at a safe distance to the Biograph
studios, where D. W. Griffith presently
found her watching in open-eyed
astonishment the making of a motionpicture. Her finely-shaped bead and
intellectual brow attracted the producer's eye, and although her hair was
plastered down Hat on her head, and
her arms and face badly sunburned and
freckled, he realised that in this young
woman he had made a find. Befo:
month had passed the ugly duckling
began to be transferred into a beautiful
swan, and to-day Mae Marsh, who plaj ed
an important part in Tie Birth
Nation, captivates old and young with
her beauty and charm.
Film Fiction from "Truth."
THERE
coming
thrills forBiograph
picturegoers.are The
American
Company have secured the rights
of producing some of the famous
•"Queer Stories." from Truth. The first
to be filmed is The Wheel
which deals with the revenge of a doctor
whose beautiful wife is engaged in an
intrigue with a wealthy lover. Surprising his rival and his wife together one
day. his betrayer ingeniously explains
that he has called for a consultation.
The doctor, apparently accepting the
explanation in all good faith, overhauls
the other, and informs him that he is
suffering from a disease of the heart,
which must kill him in three months.
His betrayer accepts the diagnosis unquestionably, and in every little indisposition sees a confirmation of his deathsentence. At last, broken down by the
strain occasioned by the horror of his
supposed inevitable end. he shoots himself. The physician, his end accomplished, goes his way.
Films on the Eve of Battle.
AMONG
the German
war novelties
introduced
in the Russian
front
the cinema is taking a prominent
place. On the way to the attack, at the
stopping-points, says the Ecemi \
the officers show to their men cinematograph views of the villages and towns
which they are to capture on the morrow. The soldiers see beforehand the
road along which the army must march,
with all its details.
The officers explain how the difficulties of the route maybe surmounted,
where bridges may be thrown over the
streams,
and The
whereattention
the l>estof river
fordsis
are
situated.
the men
directed to any depressions in the soil, the
existing trenches, forests, and valleys.
Nothing is omitted that can give to
the soldiers an opportunity to lighten
the labours of the march. Thus, on
entering a town, the soldiers know at
once where the barracks and bakehouses are situated and where the
tradesmen's shops may be found.
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THE WOMAN
■^

Adapted

By-

from

IVAN

Another few moments
is-t
nlea
gr
ysicia
TEEpb
tened intently until his
son had finished
the story that had
brought him hastening home from
a visit to the
country.
"And the young
lady, what does

" Alan
say —? :'
she" She
M err'i c k a n swered, flashing
as he saw the
twinkle in his
father's shrewd
eye — " she loves

D f . Merrick
sprang
to" his feet
e
m
with a laugh.
" T hen t ha t
should settle the
matter for both
of you. Why. when I was your age my
first call would have been at Doctors'
Commons for a special licence— then I
might have remembered my duty to my
!"
parents
'•Then I have your consent, father? "
''And my blessing, boy. . . . One
.moment "- he crossed the room to
where his desk stood—" unless the world
we live in has changed greatly since I
was a boy. there are more useful things
on a honeymoon than even the parental
benediction. . . . Here you are, boy,"
be
added,
cheque", " and
if that
fallshanding
short ofAlan
your a requirements,
don't be afraid to ask for more. . . .
God bless you both ! "
Wit h a heart as light as air, Alan ran
down
steps of and
his father's
Harley
Streettheresidence,
hurried in
the
direction of St. Paul's in search of the
licence that would consummate his
happiness. That being speedily procured, he turned Chelsea-ward, where
the beautiful girl who had captured his
heart, and who was shortly to be his
bride, lived an unconventional life of
girl bachelorhood. . . . Herminia !
Eermiriia! the name seemed to dance
on his lips as he swung through the
crowded streets to think that a few
days hours would see the dream of
that glorious summer realised. Again
he smiled to himself as he remembered
his sweetheart's rather peculiar views,
and the warning her old father, the
Dean, had seen lit to give 'him when he
had his
SOUght
on
suit. the old cleric's |> uiediet ion
Eerminia is not the only woman w ho
refuses to swallow all the teaching of
convention," he muttered to himself as
he turned into the house of studios and
Bohemian residences where she lived.

" but once she is a wife, of course, she'll
climb down!"

the

Film

who DID
y. J9'5

of

Grant

PATRICK
and he held her

close in his embrace,
" My darling," he
whispered, "everything is all right,
< foodness !" she laughed, "howsorioua
you are . . . Of course everything is
all"Iright."
mean," Alan answered, " that I've
seen my father and he's not only given
us Herminia
his blessing,
drewbutaway "from his encircling arms. " Oh ! why could we not have
kept our secret to ourselves, dearest P
It was so beautiful - so sweet — and now
" Darling, sooner or later our love had
''
to
so why not now p "
e- known,
y on
everbecome
Then,
in a hasty attempt to turn his
sweetheart's thoughts from the publicity she hated — "I tell you. the
Gov'nor's a sport. , . . He handed out
a rattling cheque upon the spot, so I
slipped through and got a special licence
before the coin could burn a hole in my
"You did— what?-*
Alan laughed. " Why. slipped up to
Doctors'
pocket." Commons immediately for the
necessary little bit of paper. ...
With this we can be married without a
soul knowing, if you like, although I
would like the Gov'nor and one or two
of our most intimate friends to witness
the" Give
happymeevent."
the paper. Alan ! **
'"Why, certainly, my darling."
With
a light laugh he handed the licence to
her. " It's quite in order. . , ,"
Very deliberately she struck a match.
and, haying lighted the licence, hold it
up until the charred ashes fell crumbling from her white lingers to the
" Herminia !
ground.

What

Allen's

Novel

GORE.
" Beloved," she whispered.
\ on shall
not leave me again.
. . . Alan. I am
a woman even as yon are a man.
. . .
Heaven made us for each other, deai
and sent us to each other"-- arm-.
. . .
O Alan! you have
» made » me so happy.'1
Herminia Barton soon found that,
however great her own personal satisfaction was at throwing the trammels
of convention to the wind and practising the theories -he had so boldly
preached, the effect on her friends and
acquaintances— those who had most
applauded her doctrines oi freedom
being the most censorio
astrous. ... In short, instead of
being exalted as a -martyr, she Quickly
discovered that she had descended to
little better than the moral and social
status of a pariah. . .. But the worst
blow fell when, having whispered her
great secret
in Alan's
ear. he hurried
hot-foot
to claim
the assistance
of his
famous father.
The old doctor heard him in grim
silence to the end. " Have you made
her
your wife p sternly.
1- she an h< meat woman ? "
be demanded,
" Father, you know what Herminia's
views
are— nothing
what
"I know
of the young woman a
madness save that it ha- dragged my
name into the mire— that hei gr — disregard for ordinary decency has robbed
me of my only son."
"I have nothing further to say.
do I want
to
anything; hut if
-"
- hear
ther affection
"Faany
have
left Eor me, and
control over your mistress,
you

do

She faced him unflinchyou mean !J ■'
ingly, "You know very
well what my views on
marriage are, and, dearly as
I love you — passionately as
we both love— I cannot sacrifice my views. Xo. dear.
I would not risk my hapat such face
a price."
With piness
a even
ghastly
Alan
turned away and reached
for his straw hat. "Then
all is over," he said,
hoarsely. " I am a man.
not a bloodies- automaton,
and 1 cannot go on like
this. . . . My manhood
(.•alls for all or nothing 1 "
With
bent
head
be
walked towards the door,
but as her soft fingers
closed on his he swung
sharply round.

next
were

moment

round

. . . The

her arms

his neck, and

she. all-compelling in the
passion

that held her. was

dragging
him
her
embrace;

down

into
N U VPE

US FOR

EACH

OTHEK,

DEAr.Ksr,

nor
you
any
will
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human aid
"l !ome bebi ave
il rmin i\
ping back her tears w it It ditfien
we « ill eo
" and to- morrow
Man.

he iven !
the room
■his hand.

dear

oh,

un

i ED AND

WOULD

HAVI

I vi.i.i N.

"No, dear.' Herminia inte
rrupted
gmtly; /you go if you thin
but
my duty is here among the sickk "fit.
» spite of all Alan's arguments
nid pleading.
>)„. persisted in her
resdlve, and the following morning
he devoted COUpie set out upon saw
their
jrrand ot m^rcj .
Into noisome cellars, dungeon-like
in
heir damp blackness, and up
into
filing .attics Alan and Herminia
their way. until at last their
iuppty of comforts were exhausted for
?W"
but in the last garret that they
lsite;
d Hermi
nia lingered to console a

pt<

alond foi
tin 11 1 1y ,
tllO

-ick man

th.

Merricl
must liurrv home
W iih the help of th

talc, n ill

|

she succeed*
launch at d in home. but. once there
Cor sh.. .|v his head

" I

regret,

madam

i|„.

I

bid

nothing,
plucked up butcouragH.' athi tin
I) in her dark
surely pardon
me

eyes
you

\| id ■
-|

medi itelj for h is illustrious fatlu r
\ lone once more, Herminia wan b I
light the battle between her
the man who l.,\ go -till and silent
her pi ide, and in the end her I
as a true woman's love ah.
quered
she

and
must
ad With
i ised.

persuade her to leave the country until
'l'li.' old man's voice broke, ami.
turning abruptly, be left the room.
.1 [aiding to Aiau's entreaties, Hernnin^ at last ci nsented to obi j Dr
Merrick s wishes, and the hill summer
found them wandering through Italy
Ihere, amid their beautiful surronndind with casual acquaintances who
knew nothing of the historv. fthc voung
hnglishman and his
' coinsaniou. tho young couplebeautiful
soon began to
forget the slights and covert insults that
had marred the first months of their
•pmantic union. But one [ ei rless day
m old Perugia the blow fell in an unexpeeted manner, for, while dawdlin
a late meal, the caretaker of the h >use
mwhichthej hadapartmi nts announced
» visit from a uriesl attached to the
neighbouring Cathedral.
For a moment Alan and Herminia
poked at each other in dismay, but the
nod ..Id man soon pnt them at their
ease.

" Pardon this intrusion, and at such
an hour, he excla
imed in exc dlent
English, 'but you are strangers, and
L
considered it my duty to warn yon
rouchno water in Perugia, for typho
id
!»,»yinS\ waste the city, and spari
neither rich uor poor, and the epide ng
has been traced to water supplied b mic
polluted springs.'.'
Then.-Tjowmgand smiling, he went off
to baa work of self-sacrifi
ce in the slums
wn^e-tne poor were dying like flies.
thank heaven, he warned us in
tune sweetheart!" Alan exclaimed, as
they heard the old priest conveying
his
thread message to the other inhabitants
oT the house. "There's a train in two
hours tune, and
"

Hi!

lie

Wit h a orj . she ran i
and dashed th
" Qh .' my dear what have

Nothing very serious 1 hope. &
The day is bo infernally close and hot
thai I took the hherty of helping mj
to a glass of water from this jug."
" Ah. Alan." rTerininiit I her
eyes n ide open u iih horror, " have jfon
s(. soon forgotten the priest's warning
For a moment Alan was Berions; then
•' ' laughed.
• Bj Jove, I think I must

\i in

AND

t|„.

(,.,

the following d y Dr M
reply arrived.
•' Am coming oni to attend Alan immediately - it ran, " but must strou
nth ise you a- a matter
,,f dill j I
marri, d at once." The agon] of the
hours that followed lefl then- mark
'brminia for life. .Wain she fou-ht
the fight bet ween t he principles she had
adopted and the love that was in herhe^u-l
for the helpless man and the little one
who would shortly come into the world
their
child.
In the
Lady-chap
Alan had
where side bj side she and
. -he prayed lone anj| fervently for
Divine guidance; then, comforted, she
returned to their apart ments.
Man.

my

darliii-.

Aim | "

whispered
lav
so still. in the ear of the man

she
who

"AtDr.the
Merrick-:"
sound of the announcement

Bhe
turned
slowly Iron-, the 1,,-d to
face the
stern face of the man who had

travelled post-haste to the aid of his
son the man she loved, Ignoring her
presence, Dr. .Merrick
bent oyer the

"A

SOVBEEI&n!
' S1IK T. CRIED
\STONISUMEN

have done;

12*

but cheer up. darling, I'm

, As afraid."
they left the tenement and walked
pot
back home she forgot her fears and
joined whole-heartedly in an expedition
to. explore the lake which they had promised themselves for some days past ;
but suddenly, when side by side they
stood gazing out over the blue depths.
he stumbled and reeled heavily against
her. shoulder.

'•Sorry, my
dear." he stammered.
steadying himself with a gueat effort
"Its the heat.
. . . Funin . I !
wretchedly faint, and T don't remember
having fainted in my life."
Again he tried to laugh away her fears,
then after a ven few yards he reeled
and would have fallen but for her protecting arm, and so they made their way
to where the electric launch was awaiting them; but every minute made his
condition worse, until at last he sank
upon some steps and Herminia called

DoLL-i

mn

m. a ioxtsq w
Bbyd&e
s.
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denly tear-dimmed ey<
c-ne

this

1 shall

he

aid, and

Bball trouble yon nomore.
, . .'
With a cry -he Bprang to her feet.
• I Grandfather," -he cried. " mother -niy
mother!"
. . Oh,
mother
In a fewread!.
moments
Sir dear
Anthony
and
.ere harrying to the house that had
once heen a happy home.
"Mother! mother! "she cried, as she
up the
'tis I -Dolly
Jhurried
have come
hack -tail-.
to you. "darling.
. . .
the . mother's
ear- in
were
allBut
time.
. . Strong
hei deaf for
the end. she had paid the price of her
convictions, and left the child she worshipped free to lead a life of lu:-.ur\ and
respectability with the man she loved.
She had passed out to the Great
Beyond, confident that One \\ hose
understanding is greater than that of the
world would forgive and reunite to the
man who. in the world, had been herall(
*
«
«
*
Strong in her hovs to the end, she had paid the price of her convictions.
still form; then, with a scarcelysmothered sob. turned on his heels and
passed into their sitting-room.
.Scarcely knowing what she did.. Herminia followed.
•' Were you married before he— he
died? " he answered, brutally.
"
Herminia swayed dizzily. "No
'• Then the child
?"
" Will be your son's child ! " she
answered, proudly. '" Alan was mine in
life — he is mine in death/'
" I have done with you," exclaimed
the Doctor. " You have no right any
longer in my son's apartments."
*
#
#
.
#
The were
years terrible
that followed
Alan's
tragic
death
ones for
Herminia.
The little money, her dead lover had
been enabled to leave her was quickly
swallowed up by the claims of her own
illness, but her pluck soon began to
life's misground
the lost and
recapture
take had yielded,
by her
the time that
little Dolores was eigbt the mother had
succeeded in establishing herself as a
writer for the minor publications.
Then one day the little one rushed
into the room where her mother sat
working. "Oh. mamma!" she cried,
■' see what the gentleman gave me '."
Herminia took the proffered coin.
■■ A sovereign ! " she said in astonishment. " why, surely there must be some
mistake; dearie ! "
"Not a liit. mum." her landlady, who
had entered, chimed; ".the gentleman
saw Miss Dolores playing in tin* street,
and spoke to her. "For the sake of
your eyes that remind me of someone
'l once loved,' says he. -will you take
that from me. my pretty one ? ' '
"But the gentleman"? Herminia
asked." do you know his name? "
"That 1 do. mum. Twas Sir Anthony
Merrick,
the swam
great round
physician
!" j
The room
Herminia.
but
she controlled herself until the woman
had retired ; then, useful though the coin
would have been, she returned it by post
to her dead lover's father.
The following week brought an offer
from the great doctor to adopt the
child, whose identity he now knew, lint
Herminia proudly refused it. " While i

live." she answered,'" I can work to provide for the child of the man I loved."
Again the years sped on. bringing
many vicissitudes to the little menage,
until at last, just as fortune was beginning to smile on the woman who was
prepared to sacrifice all for the memory
of her dead lover and Dolly was
approaching womanhood, some friends
asked the girl to stay with them, and
there she met the rich young Walter
Brydges, who, infatuated by her beauty,
asked her to become his wife, and, loving
him with all the strength of her warm
nature, she consented.
For some weeks fate seemed to have
cast its chief gifts in the path of the
young lovers, then a shadow fell across
Dolly's path, and she hastened home.
-'. "Mother,"' she said, facing the loving
woman, who shrank instinctively from
the expression in her daughter's eyes,
" who was my father ? "
"Oh,
dear! you a" question, mother.
" I am myasking
Was he the son of Sir Anthony Merrick.
the man who wished to adopt me years
ago? And is it true that you were never
legally
his wife
?"
Herminia
held
out imploring arms.•
"Oh. my dear! my dear!" she sobbed.
"Oh, you need not lie to me -the
truth is in your eyes! . . . God forgive you and the man who was my
father- between you. you have wrecked
She fled wildly from the roof her
my life ! " loving hands had built to
mother's
shelter
Anthony.her, and went straight to Sir
" 1 am Dolores Barton." she said.
" and your son Alan's daughter. . . .
Years ago yon wished to adopt me. but
mother's
pride
. Nowto
1myhave
left her
for forbade.
ever, and . 1 .come
Anthony
received
her gladly, and
youSirfor
protection
!"
within a few days she took her scat at
his table as his heiress. . . . Mis
power and name smoothed away the
trouble between her and her lover's
friends. Then one day. as they sat at
dinner, she received a note in the hand
she had Once loved so well.
"Mv darling." she read, through sud-

Candidly, this is one of tie
It
English productions we b
was made by Broadwest films, and. long
is. every foot kept us ,..t.film the
as the until
ystt'l
pud. Broadwest is a live
British firm. i!t'iough a comparatively
new .aie. and we hope t.. see more of
then- work shortly.
Nothi
than
Italy itself would satisfy the Company
for
/' . Woman
Who "the
Di.l.Italian
and the scenes
taking iH
of these
sunny
pictures must have given the artistes a
nice holiday. Eve Balfour hasmadVa
and delicate role
hit in the difficult
big
of Herminia.
Thos. H. Macdonald is
splendid as Alan Merrick, and
Foley has tnven us nothing better than
his Doctor Merrick. We learn that the
United Kingdom rights of the drama
have been acquired by the (Jen-aid Film
Company, IS, Gerrard Street, W,

A

MIX,

THE

MARVEL

LTHOUGH Tom Mix. the intrepid cowboy actor-author-producer of the S
forces, ami the subject of em- art
impressions en the opposite page, has only
been workiug about a month since recovering
from his accident ho his completed no less
than six thrilling subjects. One of his latest
successes i- I7i Hi >W of a to bo
released on October 7th.
- The feature of this picture 1- the runaway pan- horse wagou. wlucn after a long run tails
over a hill, horses ami all. ami roll- over ami
over until level ground is reached. Tom. as
the sheriff, follows on horseback ami rescues
the occupants. In this, as iu all his ..':.-. the
actor is amazingly realistic.
cowboy
\ story comes to us from Las A gas which
illustrates the trne-to-tife-uessof the pictures
produced by Mis. An aged Frontiersman
was sitting OU the steps of his home, near the
outskirts of the city, while Mix - Company
was filming a scene IU an open field near by.
to.- a.summtentljfrom
action
the to
Lis
V.fter watching
a reporter
he turned
minutes
near ami sail.
was standing
paper who owsiue
Vegas
makes us old-timers
■ 1 hatweyeung.fell
are li\ ing back in the goo 1 old days
think
that
scenes; WuphenBridge
them rumbling
he rigs up came
the
then-waystage-coach
Street the other day with all the boys surrounding it. a- though on guard, 111 tell ye
right now that kind of made me think I was
no
man.himand
Western
a real
dreaming.
grow
1 seen
odds.
bv long
movie actor He's
what
and
parts,
these
saddle
in theinto
up puts
pictures he learned through
them 'round
he
-cod hard knocks on the ranch's."
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DOWN

the Parisian Boulevards each

evening
tbeatre-goiog traffic move*J
in a never-en&mg stream. The

idol of the hour was Sadunah the dancer.
To miss her performance was to miss
tin' artistic sensation of the day. Sadun. 1I1 had many admirers men and women
too, who deemed it a privilege to pay
her homage; to render tribute to a
wonderful performance. But Sadunah
was more than a great artiste; she was
a great mother, one to whom no sacrifice
for her daughter would be too a win].
Editha was a winsome girl on the threshold of a womanhood which her mother
had decreed should he entered with
every hope of future happiness.
Into their
lives came
Henry Laroche, secretary
to Mostyn May. a wealthy
financier. The young man
had seen Editha, and loved
her, and in the hope of gaining
the
mother to his cause he often mingled
with "her admirers
after the performance. The dancer,
however,
encouraged no one. and jealously guarded
Editha from her artiste's life. That the
world
should
forget she was only a
dancers
child was the mother's sole
ambition
Chance having acquainted
Laroche
with Sadunah, he frequented
the house
in the hope of seeing the
daughter, but Editha evinced no desire
to extend their acquaintanceship.
The fame of the dancer reached
Mostyn, and. pressed by friends and
Laroche, he went to the theatre to see

Adapted from the Gausnant Exclusive,
A I'tl in Version of
William

Le

Queur'-*

Latest

VoveE.

among
the uncle.
guestsClifton
was Judd,
Mostynan infirm
May's
millionaire
invalid, who lived alone with his valet
Mark Repton. Sadunah's weird and
wonderful dance created a deep impression, but none was so visibly affected
as
Mostyn.
"When
the
house
she realised
thatSadunah
the MoneyleftKing
was ready
place
and fortune at her to
feet.
Buthisall"name
his efforts
to
induce the dancer to promise to marry
him failed, and one afternoon Mostyn
accused her of being' in love with some
one else. In reply Sadunah showed
him the portrait of Editha. "My
daughter." she murmured gently.
"than whom the world holds nothing
dearer,"
"What do yon think of him, darling?" asked Sadunah of Editha after
an introduction to Mostyn. " What if
he became your father!-" The girl's
answer must have been satisfactory;
,1 few weeks Liter she was wait ing in t lie
financier's house for the return of the
lovers from their honeymoon.
The Earl of Wansford, one pf \io..
tyn's business Friends, accepted an invitation to attend a hall being given by
Mostyn May and his wife to celebrate

Pool. AccomDevil's shadow
the faithful
atbyhis
cottage panied
Mark,
the decrepit old man arrived, and
took up his abide in the cottage
perched on the summit of the
treacberous cliff.
All was pi ace and happiness at the
Chateau Mirimar until the morning |
brought dismay to Host] a and Sadunah.
A colleague of the financier wrote that
tyn's
sorre 1 ne had get wind
Transthe Fan Farigoul
with shareholde
operations
rs had lodged
fers. Several
complaints, and unless 230,000/. was
available at the end of the month
to put things straight Mostyn knew
what would happen. As a precaution
the writer was leaving at once for the
States)
So serious was .the situation that
Mostyn immediately consulted his wife.
Sadunah was horror-struck as she read
the letter. The plans she had schemed
blasted.
for her daughter's future appeared tobe
" Then you were only a thief after
all." she cried, in anger.
" This is no time for recrimination.'
" What can you
husband.
her We
replied ?
sug-gest
must get out of the
" You have brought it upon yourself.
Wbv do you ask me for - __ - ons?
Even such a sum as this should not
•• But it does. My recent speculations
have all vou."
turned out badly, and I cannot
mess."
trouble
the amount."
"Then
you ofmust
confess all to your
a tenth
raise

her performance. Sadunah's "race and
charm carried him away, and he invited
her to dance at an entertainment he was
giving to his friends. In accepting she
unconsciously took the first step in the
direction of the great tragedy.
A big to
crowd
at thedancer,
financier's
house
see gathered
the famous
and

if his -nephew and niece would prepare for hi> reception the little

"SADUNAH

THE

DANCER."

the birthday of their daughter. Lord
Sandown. the son of the Earl, came
with his father and fell in love with
Editha at first sight. Sadunah saw in
this a brilliant match for her daughter,
and decided to use her wit to bring
about a marriage. Unable to deny his
wife anything, Mostyn wrote to the
Earl inviting him and his son to their
Chateau Mirimar on the Riviera,
whither they were going for a holiday,
Sandown. having told his father of his
lo\e for Editha, succeeded in inducing
him to accept the in\ itation. and shortly
afterwards the merry party gathered at
the beautiful chateau overlooking one ©f
the loveliest bays in the world. Sadn. mill's plans succeeded, for a marriage
was arranged between the Earl's son and
the financier's step-daughter. During
the mutual congratulations upon the
terrace Laroche came on the scene, and
although he endeavoured to fender
hearty good wishes the engagement
sounded the death-knell of his hopes.
To the chateau also came Uncle
Chiton. The old man had written that
his health was worse &£ he believed
that the Riviera sunshine would ward
off the inevitable, he would he grateful

us out."was not discan help
uncle.
however,
Uncle HeClifton,
posed to help. On the contrary, he was
annoyed, and a heated interinteiiselv
view ended with Mostyn being ordered
out ot the cottage.

*

*

*

*

Like a tigress defending her young.
Sadunah paced up and down the room, as
she turned over and o\er the dire problem
After years of toil, after long planning
to see her daughter happily married, the
mother wa? faced with the ruin of all
her plans. "No. no." she muttered,
"it shall not be." and from the ten
she summoned her husband.
• Your uncle's death can alone save
us,fl she told him.
•• True: but he may linger for years."
answered Mostyn.
Sadunah approach
to her husband and looked straight into his ej " Then kill him ! " she hissed.
■• 1 cannot. I dare n< t ! "
"You must, an.l you shall. ' declared
his wife. " Think what it means. The
great financier dragged down to the
level of the meanest thief, Sadunah
the dancer a byword, and my darling
Editha irretrievably ruined when life
lorThe
her dinner-gong
is only just beginning."
ended the disc:,
hut worse was before Mostyn.
A 1
from h:s uncle was handed him in which
t he old man w rote. " Make w hat exci
you like to your guests.
1 will not eat

Wl

IK
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the de ■! ■* blood Stoopiug dow n, ihe
placed the revolver in the hand of the,
dead valet, and then led h w broken*1
hush in I liaek to the obatean. In 1 1"'
bedroom she Baw that the lace of her
dress bad been torn and wondered.
•
•
»
•
\\ hei the manservant from the
chateau reached the cottage with the
morning coffee he tailed to arouse the
inmate-, and called the gardener, The
crime was discovered, and the horrified
servants ran back to the chateau,
The guilt i pair had watched the proceedings, and as the alarm was given
Mi '-t j n shuddered.
•■ Be a man ! " whispered Sadunah.
'• You
safe if you acthorror
the man."
Williarewell-simulated
and grief
K,

[in

tfoSTIN

KILL

him

vw !

at a tbiel'a table. . . . Heaven give
me strength to reach town to-morrow to
will."
revoke, ,1nuwith
the lossof friends, wealth,
ami love, to become a convicted felon.
-t\ n tation
trembled.
poison "I' flowed
tempinstilled byTh.-Sadunah
through his veins, ami he girded bis
determination to contemplate the deed.
Tin' most trying meal either of them
had ever sat through came to an end.
The house-party retired to bed, and
midnight saw the man and wife again
facing the terrors of the situation.
Mother-love surged through Sadunah.
husband, pride of her own great
reputation were nothing beside her
daughters needs, and relentlessly she
led her wavering husband to kill
the old man and make abundant provision to meet the crisis. Desperate as
was the need be-fore, now as she read the
letter.
" to-morrow
to revoke my will,"
there could
be no hesitation.
"Kill him, Mostyn, before he can
lea\e. Kill him now ! "
But still her husband hesitated. "I
cannot end the days of the dear old man.
I would rather go down in disgrace."
•'Disgrace! Do you realise what it
means to us all ? But I will not be disgraced, neither shall Editha. You shall
kill him.
Come ! "
And. forcing a revolver into his hand,
Sadunah continued to plead so hard that
he finally gave way. Together in the
chill night air they climbed to the
cottage. At the door he stopped and
would return, but the woman whispered,
'• Be brave.
It is that or ruin.
Go! "
Almost falling. Mostyn stumbled into
the cottage to commit unwillingly the
crime to save them.
Old Uncle Clifton
was sleeping in the alcove with Mark
ing uneasily on a couch outside.
One report two reports ! The straining ears of the terrified Sadunah heard
two shots! What did it mean ? Sadunah
had overlooked the presence of the valet,
and
it was the
rush was
to the
sidethat
of
his master
whenman's
the shot
fired
led to his death on the steps.
With the revolver still clutched in his
nerveless ringers, Mostyn rushed out
and told his wife what had happened.
His terror was such that nothing could
induce him to return and place the revolver in Mark's hand. " If you cannot,
I can and v ill." said his wife as she entered the cottage and saw the results of

\

thej received the dreadful tidings,
Mostyn accompanied the men of
party to the Boene.
Laroche was one of the number,
when leaving the room be found

and
the

and
the

Sadunah's
fromplaced
missing
of lace
piece and
gown,
without
a word
it in
his pocket.
An inquiry was held, and o double
agains! the guiltless
verdict returned
valet that he murdered lu< master
whilst in a fit of delirium tremens and
then committed suicide.
So far all was well, but as the days
passed Most vn. tortured by remorse,
haunted by visions, and worn out by
sleepless nights, was on the verge of a
mental collapse. The day the solicitor
to read the murdered man's
called
Will— the will husband and wife had done
so much to save the climax was
reached. As he leant over the table to
s i g"n the documents
sawhe him
fancied
Mostyn
in
the chair
opposite
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1 II dlie COUI 16 S idtlll ill lllet I. O
who l>egau the interview l>j produein
copj of t be v ei ili.-i at i he inuuesl and
then, to | he iii all
I
her the letter
w lllrll sllC | ,-u. | . I I •; I
h.iv ing deal io\ eil. and t lie i
ot laee ! It was too late; t he die
C8Sl and -he mii-l liml a svaj
\
Lai ■'-lie was
walkinu
to the
chiVteau be mel Editha ami Sundown
launching
a boat, The Imppj
I"
were rounding the point when tli
tars launched bis t hunderbolt.
The sight of t be l< n ers steeled the
determination of Sadunah to light to
the last.
Laroche recognised tin-, ami
at Olice d 'elareil It u K l:t ha I « ant .
Give her to me, and I remain silent
cried
tool rather
hoi
" No,theno stricken
; anything
than that."
•■ Yen
well, arrange mattei
a
like.
I will come for my answer tostrain Should
of the she
racksacrifice
was Sadunah's
forThe
liour-.
ber dear
Editha or herself? It was the supreme
test of her mother-love, and the decision
had to be taken.
She wrote to the Karl
night."
that,
for reasons she could not explain.
it was no longer possible for Editha to
marry his son.
As the letter was completed Editha
entered the room, and there was an
affecting scene b dween mother and
daughter, in which Sadunah mentally
Buffered the tortures of the damned.
No, she would not sacrifice her
daughter's happiness and her own
ambition for the girl, and she tore up
theWhen
letter. Laroche came for his answer
Sadunah told him to do his worst.
But

the man he had murdered.
With a loud shriek he
fell dead.

•

'#

*

A month passed, during
which Sadunah could not
wipe from her mind the
memories of that awful
night. Trying to forget,
she spent hours with the
young lovers, and was
seated with them one
morning when a letter
reached her from Henry
Laroche. saying that
her late
affairs
were
nowhusband's
in order.
As
an executor it was his
duty to make a thorough
examination of a'l documents, and he had ascertained certain facts she
knew of. They were so
important that he was
leaving at once for the
chateau to confer with
her. and also to discuss a
matter which touched
him closely.
•■ What does it all
mean !- " she asked herself, "lb- cannot have
discovered anything. and
vet where is the letter
which brought about the

tragedj ';"

See bpeakg

vt his thh >at urn poshed tm
THROUGH THE FfNCH.

man
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he had not played hie last card. "Very
well," he sneered, -" I will goat once and
inform your daughter of the truth."
This was the momenl for Sadunah's
decision. "Meet me to-morrow morning al t • - 1 1 o'clock at the Devil's Pool,
and
will lake you to Editha,'' was her
calm I retort.
The unexpected reply sent Laroche
away quite satisfied that Bditha would
be his, as well as the money, and that it
was blood-mi mey tnal tered not.
The morning broke bright and fair.
On the terrace Editha and her lover
were seated when Sadnnah, gowned in
white as for a bridal ceremony, came
down the steps unheard. Bidding her
beloved child a mute farewell, she
climbed to the height above the Devil's
•Pool. Waiting beside the broken fence
was Henry Laroche. Sadnnah greeted
him gaily, and. calling his attention to
the beautiful view, she sprang at his
throat, and with great force pushed the
man through the fence. Together they
fell, and both were drowned in the
Devil's Pool, which lay deep at the
bottom of the cliff. Taking the terrible
secret with her to a watery grave,
Sadnnah had sacrificed her life for the
happiness of her child.
#
*
#
#
Never before has a photo-drama,
marked with such beautiful emphasis
the love of a woman for her child. No
Greater Love is a drama of intensity
throughout, revealing the wonderful
power of mother-love. Husband, fame,
life itself are all surrendered in one
glorious sacrifice for the child the
woman bore. Our readers will no doubt
remember Mile. Regina Badet in Zoe,
one of tho most successful films issued
in 1913, and this fascinating actress has
played
the part of
Sadnnah."'
great conception,
for " she
has givenIt usis aa
moving interpretation of the Soul-stirring story. M. de L'Isle appears as
"Mostyn," Paul Guide as "Laroche."
and Mile. Ni/.ar as " Editha.'' The film
will be released by Gaumont on
October 25th.

Innv "MOVING
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Pa takes bis pels lo ill" pid arcs.

HALL GA1NE on the FUTURE ofthe FILM PLAY
everywhere. He has
the same emotions,

a
ng
thi
is ntthe
nifice
mag
SO Fam
ous
Players
production of The
JStental City, both
from an artistic and
a dramatic point of
view, that it is with
isfacimmense eivsat
tion we rec e news
Of it being followed
into the cinema
world by another
of Hall Caine's
successful novels —
namely. Tlic Christian. This latter has
just been completed
by the Loudon Film
pany,
Comnt
with Cai
Dernewe
Hall
(son of the author,
who, by the way,
lias recently made a
huge success in Pete
at the Aldwych

the same aspirations; he is the same
h n m a n creature,
whether he be black
or white. The writer
it to produce the great
picture story appeals to
the widest, thegreatest. the most wonderful and the most
complex audience
the world has ever
known.
The Dumas
"..
.
Screen.

of the

May

I

say that I believe
the day is not far
distant when a
second Dumas will
arise who will
to the pictures a
literature of its own.
world see a g
Why should not the

Theatre) as " John
Storm " andRisdon
Elisabeth
as
'" Glory Qnayle."
When the other
story-teller who can
tell a great story to
day Low Warren,
8J0
the
of the Kincumioour ? promoreeyewillalon
CAINE.
MR.
HAL L
graph Weekly, spent
ducers look to the
a pleasant hour with
(Photo. Lo >.<: Warren.)
the great author, the
plays and books of
conversation naturally turned upon the
the writers of the day to provide the
screen stories which they need. The
film-play, and Hall Caine made it clear
Dumas of the screen will write for the
that he. for one, recognised how universal to-day is the appeal which the
cinematograph, and not for the publisher of books or the producer of plays.
picture-screen makes to the peoples of
He will understand all the techniqm
the world.
the art, its wonderful advantages, and
New Vehicle of Expression.
its limitation He will write in the newmagnificent— thing.''
It is" ato fine—
medium of expression, as a writer writes
he " said,
speak a to a great public. All
a book, or a painter paints a picture: he
Shakefrom
our dramatists and writers
will write for the camera alone, and he
si -care downwards have sought the
work
will produce a great, a marvellous
widest outlet for their work. One
of art that will set the standard for all
hundred thousand readers represents
future cinematograph plays- a play
one hundred thousand hearts touched
will be seen by a greater number of
that
fine
A
desired.
he
to
much
g
somethin
more
occasion
more
people,sion,that
thing to be able to do. but a great reanddiscusa wider
make
and willwill
sponsibility. Itis in this direction that
has
that
anything
than
appeal
general
author.
the
help
will
the cinematograph
a
n,
expressio
of
It is a great new vehicle
work that does not require translating.
Hall
C line's
done."Lam;nt.
yet been
The author depends on the vehicle of
" Would that I were a young manbe
always
therefore
must
He
words.
that 1 were thirty years younger that 1
conscious of the limitations of his lanmight witness its advent, and that I
and
England
for
writes
guage. If he
might perhaps be permitted to play a
the English people he has an enormous
new
small part in the making of the
public truly, but if he wishes to appeal
literature of the cinematograph theatre.
y
to humanit
as a whole he must find a
Hut it is work for men of a younger
means of surmounting the barrier of
I must be content to ^o on
generation.
English language and life. He must
with my books and my plays, and to
rise" beyond it. and find a new means of them translated by other hands into the
expression if he would prove equally
interesting to the Frenchman, the
Speakingof the
of
moving picture.'' ■ KbJJ
medium
Few men are
1 [talian, and the Russian.
able successfully to do that.
Caine remarked: "It follows my story
with an exactness that is remarkable.
Speaking to the World.
L am delighted with the film, and 1
" The cinematograph story-teller the
hope that those who see it in the
only
story-teller who writes in pictures and
a- much
picture theatres will derive
novel
or
play
of
whether
words,
in
not
pleasure from seeing it on the screen as
is sneaking to the world.
Man is man

I did myself."

IDJNO
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LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.
Quite an Authority.
1 irould nut mi-.* jolt} old P. v\t> P foi
tlif irorlil. Tbe picture palaces themselves
would fall rather Mat I guess, if one did nol
know tin- persona acting in the Blir.s.
I am
i|iuti' .in authority on iln- 'movies' non
thank- ii> \ ..lit- ripping little lim'k.
Hero's
to it* Inn- life innl general prosperity .
I. M. V. (Che
Children. Cheering, and Chaos.
\i one hi tin' palaces near hero there is
.1 Children's
Programme,
everj Saturday
afternoon,
and the
Ifill
, has
1h en I- ut out of theirprograinmo because thej
made such a row over 1:. Thoj chei red, and
Btamped, and shouted, and called onl things,
until tlw place was like Bedlam. I've seen
some pictures l>ui I've never heard an 3 audience make such a fuss'ovor anything a* that
made over the v
1 I)n4»da] ,
l> i; K.llmiin.
" Star " Huts in Camp.
had 11 ripping holidnj ' just on a
mouth at a holiday camp on the Blast Coast,
\ tents tin- year, a* thu lights -bine out to
Imt dear little huts instead, with just
canvas windows. I straightway named un
lmt 'Man l'ii kt,. nl. ami mother's' Harold
Lockwood an 1 thf idea so pleased the other
campers that thej came to me and wanted
me to mark their favourite names on t Indoors of their lints ; so we had the Maurice
C.-ti'llo hut, the Lilian Walker' lmt.
the'G. M. Anderson ' hut, Ac.
IX. (Watford).
A Real War Drama.

"Have von noticed in the papers that we
are not taking so many prisoners lately f And
the following will explain why. A friend
of mine told hu' a storj from liis brother at
tho Front. ■ We were given the order to
charge and got to the top of tbe trench when

RICHARD TRAVERS.
All Picture-goers know Richard Travers, and
every Picture-play in which he has appeared has
shown them what an accomplished and versatile
actor he is. As Captain Rutledge in

«e

a sniper spotted Fred, who wi s the first out,
ami the next minute he fell hark into mi
his tempi,'..
bulletin
soft-nosed
arms
andcameac
and charged
him adown
1 laid with
ross
the sniper, who saw he was spotted ami tried
to bolt tor it. lmt 1 tot up to him ami he
threw up his arms ami said. - I'm tor England, Come,
are you.said,my" Yon're
Kingdom
and 1I ran
b. nonet fortinhim ami thus avenged Fred.'
•I a. kie (London. W.),
Pictures, Prejudice, and Posters!

" For a long time [have been
really
quite unhappy by the prejudice made
of many of
mj triends against the cinematograph. I
have been laughed at for my enthusiasm by
my friends, jeered »t for ' wasting my time
by my family, and invariably treated with
disdain ami contempt when I have introduced
the subject of the pictures into my conversation witli acquaintances or strangers. Now
this has troubled me very much, for I have
always been positively convinced that the art
of the moving picture is quite as great as that
of the legitimate stage, and that if these
cineraa-jeerers could once he got inside a
picture-theatre they would wax equally as
enthusiastic as I. At last, however. I have
discovered the reason of this prejudice. It
is the cmdeness of the picture-posters that
frightens away the uninitiated ! Yesterday
a friend expressed her adhorrence of thi se
'awful things' and said she
never
bring herselt to see the plays could
they represented. Then, for the first time in my life I
began to see that there was a preat deal of
truth 11. tin-. and that it is (Juir,' likely people
who know nothing of the beauty and artistry
ol the films are frightened away by the crude
and
glaring posters.
Can't
anything
lb. lie
•
° be
E. F. (Ancrley.)

An

VAIN

JUSTICE,

Emotional

Two-Act

9$

Drama,

he ha; added yet another success to those past
achievements which have made him one of the
most popular actors on the screen. He handles
the strong emotional situations, in which this film
abounds, with power and d stinction, while the
love-passages and quieter scenes are finely rendered
with all the delicaiy and sympathetic charm which
make his acting so delightful. Do not miss this
great film greatly acted. If you do not se it on
the list of future events at your local house, tell
the one
manager.
it's
of the He'll be glad to hear about it, for

Y,/S/S/U/V\AUJf
THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM

. ,iy Film Service, T.M., 2.', Poke Pquare, London, W.
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CONFIDENTIAL GUIDE

A Chance of a Lifetime.
SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS

DETECTIVE

depicting the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

the good graces
tun men whom he
to be nooks, and
he suspects are

Postal Order value 6d.
"FLYING
Thrills

A"

CO.,

Galore in New

Animal

'■■ 101 Bison " Drama.

1,945ft. approx.

mystery so cleverly
told that mystery Incomes wonder.
V
I Ihama,

Drama.

"A DAUGHTER OF THE JUNGLE"
Released Nov. 15th.

No pictures are more popular than the "101 Bison" wild
animal dramas, and here is one of the most thrilling productions
in which Marie Waleamp and Wellington Playter— those daredevil Bison stars— have yet appeared.
It is a picture containing ttiril Is galore. There
are hand - to • hand struggles with lions and
leopards and other breath-arresting scenes that
must be seen to be believed. Indeed, the picture
is one swift succession of remarkable incidents
that will work spectators up to a pitch of the
wildest excitement.

Thoughts of a Picturegoer.

of the
knows
whom
minor

■ It 1 can
locate
the
linplicesin
thethetts'.
■ fence,'
he tellScott,
hi- aid. •• I -hall be able
to track down all the
crooks. How he does
so is vividly told in this
tale of adventure and

193, Wardour St., W.
Wild

BLINN.

Thedetective
a-- ilt i ■ •of•!
in
the case of ia series
niysterioii- jewel thefts
which have battled the
entire police department.
IT works hi- way into

CHARLIE

AT WORK.— Two

more

reels oi l.m.feet(Ort'.
laughter. Von15>will see

Charlie
dragging the
cart planks,
through getting
busy traffic.
You will
see
him knocking
downdecorator's
people with
more paper
and
whitewash on himself than on the walls or ceiling, and in the midst of
it all making love to the pretty housemaid, and finally behold him a
mass of wreckage. In the end we realise with thankfulness that he
has survived, and will be able to entertain us in further film-.
— Essanay Comedy, tiro parts (Nov.).
THE ARAB. — Edgar Selwyn plays the name-part in tin- hi- own
drama. It is a wonderful performance, and the scenes of the
Bedouins in the desert are remarkably beautiful. The story deals
with a young Bedouin who falls in love with the American missionary's daughter. The Turkish Governor of the province is
similarly affected by the young lady, and orders a general massacre
of the Christians in order to further his ambitions concerning the
girl. She is lured to his palace and placed in his ban m for " protection." The Bedouin fathoms the scheme, and after many hair-raising
adventures enables the girl, although he is heart-broken to lose her,
to go back safely to America.
— Laslcy Drama, four jiarts {Oct. 11 >.
AMBROSE'S LITTLE HATCHET.— It served him right. He would
not buy his wife new clothes, so she ordered some herself. A fitter
arrived with a model. It was out of order, and, taking it into an
adjoining room, the head and arms of the model get wrenched off by
the fitter. The operation was shadowed on the blind. Neighbours
saw it and rushed to tell the husband of the horrible murder
but it
all ends happily.
-Keystone Comedy. 1.0
. 14).

"Keep Smiling."
There is nothing easier, even these days, if you make
a point of seeing the animated comedy-cartoons by
Raouj Banc (the French cartoon genius) put out by
the Edison Company.

They are distinguished by having more laughter per
foot than anything else on the screen. The situations
are of the funniest, the humour of the quaintest
character, and there is a total absence of vulgarity.
They are absolutely UNIQUE
as rib-ticklers,
and as a laughter-tonic they are the very best you can
possibly find,

VISIT

THE

CINEMA

THAT

IS

Thomas

Wo shall be pleased lo (end you ihree
photos of your favourite EDISON Players,
on receipt of 2d. to cover
postage-

A. Edison, Ltd., 164, Wnrdour

New Star with the New

LUPINO

— <—W. <@
St., London,

Style.

LANE

Appearing in British Films, produced
by
British
capital
on British
soil.

SHOWING

s* ANIMATED GROUCH-CHASER

FREE!

The

No. I. "HS

RED

COOLING

COURTSHIP."
DELICIOUS

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

&

Nov. Sth.
OOFFLE.

BLUE

Wl IK KNDINO
Oct. 9, iyi5
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ACCORDING TO THEIR LIGHTS. I!.. . .■■ .1 a- tli. to. kj homes thej
live in arc tin- characters '" this sterling i wo reelei whii h records the
ilrt-p lov» anil hate ot tin- m..unl ini.-fi Bessie
Iv.un tut the iiuaiii
turn la-I'll (> Mall.N
a- tin- liMtir
lo\oi.
Yule
Iti-mit-r a- tho

rugged lovei
an. I Margaret Proaaing as the soeietj girl tell a eterj
■ Dram
thai throfati with "true to lifeneet
THE SILENCE OF DEAN MAITLAND. \ mat British tMVSjl k
British film. \ classii example ol how a clergyman who has
committed u grcal wrong for which he permits In- friend to \«ptauiahed, suffers » iili sealed lips agonies ol reniorttc until ho expiates
it bj open ami dramatic confession in the pulpit. An Ideal film
released l>\ a Mi in who always secure a good thiug when rhej nee it .
• /;
| Company, iu«
l^
HIS COOLING COURTSHIP. The appenrauce of Lupiuo Lane in a
aeries ol British Comedies i- good news i"i Lupine Laue belongs to a
famous fam il] of Itri t i-h comedians, ami is now successful I) apptviriug at thf London Empire in II. I
Stop. In his fil in comedies
be is aiming .it originality, and whilst he gets that he is bound to
succeed.
Ui» <
is the first ol his aeries, and as Lord
Clarence m love his troubles will amuse all who have the good fortune
to Bee the picture,
/' vison(the Briton Agent), one reel [Not THE LITTLE WHITE VIOLET.
Viola is the adopted child of the
convent,
One tlaj she witnessesa wedding, and one of the guest" is
attracted bj hit.
tie contrives to meet her later, and confesses his
love for her.
Next da j lie is thrown from bis horse.
He Ion
\
ami writes for her to come and main him before he dies.
II''
realises that tin- would be wronging her, ami is about to destroy the
letter when ho taint-. OKI Tom liml- the letter ami gives it to viola.
sho comes to the sick man, who wakes and tells her ho is sorrj to
have made her forget her vows. Surprised at his change of attitude,
-ho returns to the convent ami take- the veil. On learning that Tom
had given hoi- the letter, ho has a relapse, and Viola is lost to him
before ho rocm ers. The first of a series of " flower dramas in which
Puller i- featured.
/ ans-AtlaiMc Victor Drama, 1,920 /est (Oct. 18).
THE JOURNEY'S END. Although a Btoty ol love with a tragic
ending, tin- i- a very beautiful picture. Grant has written a hook on
Ha, and Bradford, a hunter, visits him in his
Indian bungalow. Helen, an artist in a distant land, roads his book,
ami corresponds with Grant, their letters developing a strong loveinterest. Helen, however, becomes ill and pines away. One day
Bradford kills a tiger. Mo carries it homo, and i- congratulated by
Grant. The tiger s mate follows tho Bcent. Grant reclines in a hammock thinking of Helen. The wild beast, tracing it- dead mate,
comes into tho enclosure ami springs upon Grant, who becomes a
victim of its tooth ami claws. Helen, at the window, in an invalid s
chair, i liters into tho sloop that knows no awakening, and her spirit
form faces
moots are
Grant'-s
spirit.
holds out
their
alight approaching
with happiness
; theySheembrace,
and her
then,arms:
with
his arm about bor, they walk toward tho distant liirhi of the setting
"sun.
—S-hu Drama, lfiZ7 feet (Oct. 4).
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ARE

YOU

STAR

HUNTING?

2- PRIZE

Ist PRIZE

10 PRIZES

£10 £5 W
ofi

200

Handsome

Consolation Prizes.

CREENED
START

Veteran K;lem

STAR

TO-DAY!

It costs nothing

to enter!

We give below the thin! set of pictures in our Players' Puzzles for Picture<roers
Com pet it ion lm Screened Stars." The Competition i> quite simple - and quite free. Below
yon will find six pictures representing the surnames (only)of well-known Picture Actresses
ami Actors. What you have to do is to write, in the spaces provided, the surname you
think each picture. represents. Tims take picture No. I in the first set— n pick and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player -MaryPickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other piet ores in a similar way. Do not send now- keep each set till the final set has
appeared. A £10 note will he awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, £5 to
the next, and 10s each to the next ten. and 200 Consolation Prizes to the senders of
the next best .solutions in order of merit. You ean send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the third set now — and bear in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right, you
may yet win the i'lll-imil there arc 200 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British "and
Foreign
players' names
are yon.
illustrated.
always
appearing
so
hick numbers
will help
Get all Their
your names
friends are
to join
in the
hunt. in our pages.

An
]

Jones

a
|

Actor Dead.

THE

news of the death of William H.
Wesl
a veteran member of tin*
Kalem Comj any i. which to"k place
"ii August 30th neat Los Angeles, will
i with deep regret by a large
number of our read
William Herman West was ln.ru in
Newport, R.I . about fifty-five yeai
Following an appearance in P
was for ten years in opera. After five
years in repertoire in Brady companies,
he was featured for two years in El
Capita if. H»' played Foxy Quill. -r in
Tin Highwayman and the Sheriff in
Robin Hood. One of his m< st successful
roles was as Sir Peter Teazje in /. i fp
Teazle. For four years he was at the
Tivoli Opera House in .San Francisco.
Mr. West went to Kalem nearlj live
years ago. His ability as an all-round
actor early stamped liim as one of the
d the screen. His characterisations of the high-caste Chinaman or the
American Indian were marked by keen
understanding of national traits. His
>reen work will be seen in the
series entitled T/n M
Hotel. He was a gentleman as well aa
a splendid actor ox the old school.
In and Out of Pictures.
Once I made an application
To the Seiigs— what elation '.
Got a job with
bed wife.
and ration Me and

MP • £

WOJtJU^uLA.

Took us all down to the ocean.
By the deep see. waves in motion,
All some playwright's
Sun and sb silly uoti

PRiiON

Clad us in a bit of bunting
Such as cave-men wear in hunting.
Each a skin -the rest was wanting -

Rule's.

Sunburned
and '. breasts
my wife
shoulders,Oh. legs

Shins skinned up wit h jagged boulders,
Clubs
and
knives
and
sea-weed
holders.
Art was rife!

lb

Mosul

On the cliff the villain kissed her.
Threw her off the hero missed her !
Now, alas Such
! no agents
is life !list her

fe ^guVU^Vy

f(". /.. s

/u

^

IB-

ENTRY
FORM.
Address

and

£
"

3rd
Set.

\ l

'/

Viola Dana
the Dancer.
PPAKKNTIjY no school-girl ever
was more fond of dancing than
Viola Dana, the daintj little
Edis< n lead. No matter how hot the
daj and « hat studio i- cooler than the
'"outside" weather r she is always
read] to take a whirl if she can find anybodj to brave the wilting pastime.
Puffing away, she will hum snatches of
9ong till out of breath, and her partner
is always the first to ask for mercy by
stopping the dance.
Modern
dances
(C nttnued on paga 10.)

S BNDINO

Oct. j, 19:5
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HER

INFINITE

VARIETY.'

Tlio latest fashions (from Pathe's Animated Gazette) show— 1. A novel semi-picture hat of plush or velvet, modelled to
show off a pretty coiffure. 2. A dainty evening gown of cream or baft-coloured satin, handsomely embroidered with
shades of blue and gold. 3. One of the new 'jockey' toques, which are all the rage in Paris, and likely before long t"
prove equally as irresistible over here.
appeal to tbis little favourite just as much as the staid classic
movements in which she excels. Many calls come from
admirers for films in which Miss Dana dances the classic
dances; but. unfortunately, such scenarios— calling for these
dances — do not often turn up.
The Wraith of the Tomb.

For about ten minutes the melee continued ; all the while a
number of cameras were trained on it from several a
When a halt was called the deaks were crimson. Op on the

HQW
the creepy-crawly photo-play The Wraith, of- theTomb, recently produced by Cricks and Martin, came, tq
be written has just ijeen'expiarued _to us by the author,
William . I. Elliott. '"Twelve years ago."' he said. "I was in
Hgj pt and met an old friend, a well-known Egyptologist, who
confided to me that he had recently discovered an hitherto
unknown tomb. and from it had extracted the hand of a mummy,
which was thought to be that of a princess of ancient Egypt.
The wraith of this long-dead Princess, explained my friend.
was haunting him. and would eventually kill him. Naturally
I attributed tin' story to a state of nerves. Nevertheless the
Professor was found dead under mysterious circumstances in
his room in Cairo, and the cause of death could never be satisfactorily ascertained. Some little time ago it ocenrred to me
to make this into a photo-play, the result being the film you
have just seen, and which, needless to say, lam delighted with.''
Mi'. Elliott, who is quite well known as a photo-playwright,
has had a most interesting career. At the age of sixteen lie
ran away from home and became scullery-boy on an Atlantic
liner, afterwards deserting at New York, andfor some time sellingpapers in the .streets. He afterwards became an actor with
tie' Fit-Tip Company; since then lie lias been by turn soldier,
sailor, journalist, actor, and cow-puncher. He has fought
tin. .imh three revolutions in South America, and for the last
four \ i'a is has been devoting his attentions to photo-play
writing and at times to playing before the camera.
Being medically unlit for war. Mr. Elliott is talcing an
unusual interest in occult matters, and possibly we shall see
more weird photo-plays ere long from hi? pen.
The Genuine Article.

Not knowing.this. Miss Lorraine went at the man like a wild
cat and threw^him to the deck below before he could realise
•what was happening. At the game time, Brace Randall was
dragged up feo the. topmast by William Conkliuand hurled
into the se;K a distance of eighty-five feet. In striking the
water on his back Randall sustained minor injur:
When yo 1 see _V
Vaoff on the screen you will be
thrilled by actual happenings. Such scenes as these are
usually "faked'" with dummies: bat the Balboa players
■portray conflicts as they really are.

Wll

AT

is belie\ ed to be the maximum

of realism so far as

motion pictures air concerned bas been achieved in the
filming of a mutiny aboard ship as a part id' Kcal 0/
the y<n'tf, the patriotic photoplaj serial which Balboa is producing for Pathe.
The conflict that will be portrayed on the
.-ere. 'ii was real, no Eakiag being tolerated l>.\ the prodncer.
The ship ' (tt/ui ru was chartered and put Out to sea from San
Pedro. Its crew rebelled, as the scenario required'. In the
ofliug stood a United States warship, The '"an on wateh saw
the trouble and senl a detachment of marines to-quell ii Vs
they cam.' oxer the rail an actual fight ensued between the
actors and sailor.-, the latter lining the butt-ends of their guns.

Captain's bridge another important scene was being enacted.
There Lillian Lorraine, who is playing the feminine tead in
"Seal instructed
of t!i,- Navy,towas
attacked
by a maddened sailor. He had
been
handle
her gently.

"Found

Out"

Through

a Film.

MacDERMOTT. the forceful I
ihg for a quiet evening recently, went with a friend to
the Columbia Theatre, New York.
In the photoplay
Withthere comes a line — "Is General So-ancF-So here?"
out any warning the impromptu answer was tiished
bnt General Marc MacDermott is at 1 the front to-night in
the tenth row."
Immediately every neck was craned, and
the house broke into uproarious laughter, to Marc- dis
fiture.
He is so shy of this sort of publicity.
MARC

" A Child of the Stage."
has
who
the clever comedienne
FORDE.
VICTORIA
become well known is Nestor comedies, is now leadiug
ladrj Bar Tom Mix at the Las Vegas studios of the g
Company.
Speaking of herself -recently, she said t> an interview a
BIj
"I am what is commonly called a child of the stage.
parents were stock-company players, and my first |
of life was throngh the optimistic glasses ,.f the theatrical
And there I have remained all the seventeen ye
world.
As a baby I was east in mam important
my existence.
And
I am told that mv cV'/W caused the audience to grin.
ever after, for some reason or other. 1 hl\e hid the happy
faculty of making people laugh.
■ Personally 1 am very proud of this achievement. Y-^ I
consider a good laugh the b st tonic in the world. The man
who goes through life with a grouch has my heartfelt sympathy, .lust imagine what a lot of fun he is missing 111 this
good' old world of ours!
Of course, this applies to the niem-

Bers "^ tic gentler sex too."
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AND

u rite, a-

t he

ti!i 1

ruiueutlj dealt with ehtuw h »re in thu
For What

EDITORIAL

It is Worth.

I .mi told t hit
bul I mual aol say
who. ire starting i" manufacture films
Til E picture-puzzles in our " Sci 1
irs " < lompetil ion ore intended
t<> puzzle yon, bul I hope 1 here is
no mysterj ubout the instructions to
competitors given on the same page.
It is Bcarcelj credible, but 1 reader
actually writes to ask "how

to do it"

saysfirst
he set,
understands
the vest,
"example"
mBe the
but no! the
[f we
madeonlyan puzzle
"example"
of every
the
lefl « >uld
be whatpicture,
to do
with the prizes. Bach picture represents the name «'f a British or foreign
picture-player, and let me t ♦ - 11 \.ui
» »u 1 \ well-known namesarebeingillustrated such names, for instance, as
are always appearing in these pages-.
More British I ilms Coming.
though the Budgel lias been
••
topping
bill most
" latelj
. the star
turn thai the
which
concerns
the

ina

big

Waj

at

. I niu-t

. I must

|j ,i lati
havi
the
I.
Ion
h
litene I u it h huge
pictm
I
come, includi
announcement
of film - how in« and i/
Mart
li
i
Ktaim . an I 1/ "
I)
I Inis Im-im
i i , heal I In

qoI say what.

Thai this firm's productions will win
there can be no snadow ofdoubl inasmuch as they are destined I" be produced by
, never mind whom, who
ncs from
. Imt 1 dare not

After reading the above I fear it will not

I
i

■ii I< i inci '

picture-going. So long a- we do uol
film-posters of t h
i~hioned theatrical type all will fie well,
W hat I have written and though! about
such
in t be p i- 1 I ii
I ii
rei
Fortunately, t he arl iatic ra i il of all
posters hg i improved
by leaps
bounds during the lasl few years, and
some theatrical
posters
ire now •
table works 6! art.
The Weird on ihe Screen.
A new i brill was given to me and
all n ho 9U R I lie ail-, an ■■■ 3CN '-in
/
Wraith of I h<- Tomh, t he net
('ricks and Martin drama, in which

themj steryand fascination of ancient
ij is mosl realisl ically convej ed.
\
mummy's
by a Professorhand
of brought
Egj ptologto London
death and ii ighl - !•■ -e\ eral people,
and only ceases it- revengeful tactics
when it has been replaced in the tomb
from h hich it wa- stolen. ( lharles

cinema industry is the proposed new
tax
«<t' tilmsto from
abroad of;
said "ii
taximports
to be equal
one-third
(heir value. It has not been made
olear at the moment of writing these
lint's how or by whom such value
will be determined, but whatever the
basis and methods adopted, the new
duty is bound to create a "certain
liveliness"
facturers. among British film manuNow or Never.

< 'ah ert

has

made

of th

I an

excellent film drama, ami one t hat
cannot fail to fascinate because of its
originality. It has been played by
a cast of clever artistes; including
Dorothy Mellow-, and is sure toll
a lone and 3uc lessful career.

A greal opportunity presents itself,
and it may be taken for granted that
not only the old but also the newer
firms and quite a number have
"started
the a beginning
the
war will'" since
now get
move on of
before
wintry conditions make exterior work
difficult. Tli'' result should be that
we arc going to sec more British
I
films. We hope they will all be
worth our while; but the mere fact
that they • •,> British should these
TWO CALIFORNIANS " : Young "Balboa"
day- go some distance. I feel sure
flu' hear, a native
:n anil Lillian Loii in '. a
that readers of Pictures will heartily
native
daughter.
The latter is playing lead in
welcome an] increase in home-made
\
1 ///•• Navy
a 28-reel serial film which
Kims and loyally support all such
Balboa are making for Pat he.
through the picture-house paybox.
Wessex and Wales.
tell you much'; in fact 1 am not at all
I learn from Larry Trimble that the
clear why I have written ifo When lam
Turner Companj have just completed
able
to fill
in the blanks the lines maylie worth
reading,
the filming of Farjrom the Madding
Crowd, the novel by Thomas Hardy, and
On the Hoardings.
that no effort was spared to reproduce
the Wessex atmosphere of the story. 1
Have you noticed how the film-poster,
team also that Florence Turner is (or
the big fellow I mean, is gradually comwasi in sunny Wales, making a scene
peting with his comparative " grandfor the film of Allen Raines J Welsh
father. "the theatrical poster? Our
d friends the Hepworth Company
•.another famous novel, the first
set the ball rolling in earnest with their
edition of which ran through half a
million copies.

A Fine British Picture.
To mention novels is to remember the
splendid British film of Grant Aliens
popular story, The Woman Who Did. 1
found the picture actually more entertaining than I had expected it to l>e,
and congratulate Walter West, of the
Broadwest Company, on turning out
successfully so ambitious a production.

TUB

ii"t

where. Thej are building a huge studio
and engaging well-known artists, including .1 must not give names.
A 1 least one of the stage play a tobefilmed
is world-famous, its name being none

other t han

A.NU

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Thoto i'< STCABDS of foovaelf, Is. Dozen.
From any Photo. 12 x 10 Enlargements, CJ,
S. E. HUCKETT.

Works:

.Illy Koad, Liverpool.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
'JO, I'd.; 100, Is. 3 J. PI itea au.l Papers also Cheap.
Catalogues and Samp' el IV .
S. E, HACKETT.
Works; Jilt Koad, Liverpool.

Another Serial Coming.
Those old fa\ onrites < trace Cn
(Lucille Love) and Francis Ford
should receive a huge wel some in
another, and the fifth, Trans- A1 Ian tie
serial. Tht Broken Coin, which is i
released in due course bj this Company in twenty-two weekly instalments. Grace Cunard, who plays fbe
serial, is also
in this
feminine
the authorlead
of the
sceuario,.which
is
said to he crammed with sensational
incidents. It is taken fri ra the novel
by Emerson Hough, a great author,
and Francis ford was the magician
who arranged many marvellous stage
settings for the film production.
P. I).
"The Pictures"

SOUVENIR
WAR
ALBUM
with
'r nt,
Lord

Tricolour
containing
Kitchener,
(Ji
. Admiral Jellicoe,
k Tar

.\. .
I
u t.
Price ONE SHILLING
(post-free) or
7d.&
6 Coupons
for tl
THE
PICTURES," I.e.
85. Loss A. be.
Loxnosr, we.
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HENRY

EDWARDS

After fifteen years' connection with the stage as author, actor, and
producer, Henry Edwards came from the part of "Fritz" in
"The Man who Stayed at Home" at the Royalty Theatre, to
enact the same part in the film version of the play.
His merit as a. picture actor won instant recognition, and in all
his subsequent film work he. was associated with the Turner
Films, Ltd., playing opposite Florence Turner in such parts as: —
"John Biddlecombe"

in " Aldus

in London,"

"Dick

Barry" in

"Lost and Won," the Son in "My Old Dutch," and "" Gabriel
Oak" in "Far from the Madding Crowd."
He is now producing—

Turner Films

" Pictures made

M^y

for You."

A. W. Mariner (It-). 202. GIo
Terrace, Hyde Park, W., for a comical
scene entitled " Charlie in the Park."
which shows your favourite sitting 03a a
park seat between two quaint old ladies
of enormous dimensions. Poor Charlie

THE

YOUNG

PICTUREGOER

reader
of Pictures, and read 'The
DEAR GIRLS AND BOYSThe Noah's Ark above will remind
Young- Pictifegojrs" page."
you of your still younger days, but
Another nice letter has come from
really it is intended to decorate our
Pearl Levenson, who says the prize
beacung only. If the cinema had existed
"which she acknowledges makes the
fourth she has won from me; T tell you
in tin' days of ..the Ark 1 have no
doubt that all the animals would have . these facts to let you see that any one
gone to the pictures after leaving' it.
reader may win as m-my prizes as he or
I iin delighted to report that quite a
she deserves.
Tour efforts are judged
lot bf charming letters have lately
entirely on their merits and apart from
reached me from readers, and one or
any prizes you may have, won already.
two nephews and nieces have called at
*
*
_ #
*
the office to see me. Alas! 1 am very
seldom in the office, and, am sorrythat
Although
"Novela little
Scene"difficult,
Competition wasthe
perhaps
my visitors were disappointed. Hut 1.
and therefore did not produce the usual
appreciate their thonghEfulnjess all the
big crop of postcards, it has proved
same.
H.I best
IrOadbead
. ':volume
Please
pi in.\
t hankswriters
for the
a very charming one. Some of the
results are indeed worth framing, or
of Pictures I received as a prize La
your recent Competition, [also wish to
mounting into an album. 1 asked \ou
thank you Eor photo-buttons; box of
to
and your
pasteownup background.
a player's
headcutandout.make
stationery, volume of '( 'hampipn and ' war
After much consideration lam awarding
souvenir.' all of which I have won in
your delightful little Competitions, I
the prizes as follow am verj sorry to say 1 am now too old
//. A'. )\',i((c(\:A. l!nt>ito,t Road, Sttbi/,
to enter your Competitions. I was sixYorks, for a delightful coloured picture
teen years old on September 9th, Of
of Ella Hall, who i- looking across the
OOUrse
1 shall still remain s faithful
blue sea at sunset from a pretty balcony.

is
so " squashed
that there
Dot much
more
than his " feet,
stick,are and
head
exposed.
The colours are excellent.
Other very good pictures win the
Award of Merit, which, six times won.
bringjs a special prize, and the senders
of these are!— Maud Snell fLeytonstonei. Douglas Cowen (Paddingtdn),
rrene- Hockey (Cardiff), P. Yeomans
(DesboremghLArthnrCoe (Desb irortgh),
Marie Lister (Ardwiek), G>. Vine it', iddipgton),-G. Albert (Clapham), Dolly
Douglas (Croydonb H.Sh
and Fred Raines (Bolton 1.
One of my nieces. Margaret Bridger,
who .called and was disappointed, has
written to thank me for printing her
poem o\\ the late Lieutenant Warneford. and sends me another. Perhaps
you would like to read it so here it i- ; To Makv PicKFoan.
My little queen, with your tiny form.
Whose, eyes are sparkling blue.
Round whose brow those curb do cling,
Those curls of sunny hue
Son are the best little actress shown on
the screen;
Su.-h a hit you made in Sttet a l.ittte
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In ;ui"i lioi' lilm too your praue
did
resound
/■'■
■
lined at
bound.
• i \ film in which you unvel
n seen
V i'ii still nre i lie same sweet litt !«• queen;
So
raivj maidnate
" may
you go
on to
cousins
i >\ er
t heplease
sehi
\1 v i,'.. w: i i

REPLIES

BbIDUER.

itattd tehtn writing.

Do you like tfhosl stories F Here is one
about
a "ghost"
«lt" Buhler,
was solid,
and black.
Richard
a lively,
Lubui
actor, tells me the storj tlms. "Several
years ago 1 was playing in Sau Francisco
in the companj of a well-known trn
dian, ami Jfamfct was billed for one o!
the performances in the Old Busb Street
Theatre. Curtain-time was at hand, but
the actor « li" had I cen cast to plaj t h<>
«;in>-t of Hamlet's father failed to put
in an appearance \ - irch tailed to
find liim. and finally as n last resort
messengers were sen! forth for a substitute. Thej found one 1 ew Rattler,
the proprietor of
idjoining the
theatre, who was an old professional,
having played manj seasons with
Saverly's
black
d actorMinstrels.
consented The
to retired
come to
thetie and art the ghost, and, after being
introduced to the trag 'dian. retii*ed to a
dressing-room.
"In due time the call-lx>j summoned
him for his cue, and Rattler, olad in liis
kingly and ghostly mantle, stepped upon
the darkened stage with sceptre in
hand. When the limelight wan thrown
upon his figure the tragedian staggered
back speechless. Nowonder! Through
force of habit, the old minstrel man had
blacked his face for the part. Noting
the embarrassment of the star and
to resume the action of the play,
Rattler remarked cheerfully, 'What's
the matter, Hammy? Don't you recognise your poor old dad!-' '
A

"PICTURE

TITLE"

COMPETITION.

This week I shall ask you to invent
your best title for the sketch below. It
shows an amateur film actor thrown
from a fiery, untamed steed on to some
thistles. This'll do to go on with. Write
your title on a postcard, address it to
" Title," Pictures and The Pktlrei. 'KK.s.'i. Long Acre, London. W.C., and
post to reach me by .Monday. October
lith. Two prizes and the usual awards
of merit await the cleverest title-makers
in the opinion of
UNCLE Tim.

i

I
fVt tannot rtj

. iV.i/t irilh

i
•

ghtfu

IOH.

It'/.' 'i

etuti >»'e raguirad nam* oi Company mint be given*
Will our readers please note that
wc have now moved from Adam
St., Strand
to
83, LONG AC IE. LONDON, W.C.,
to wmch address all letters,
whether tor the Editor, Postcard
Manager, Answers Man or Secretary, should now be sent?
I'll! Ill I M II u
N
,-.,. l. mi. I .:i Film i ' , . st Mai mi
: me*,
Twickenham,
Glad to wi to mil ■ you, new ron lor.
0 f
5 \ \ X X.
\ \ i ,11
Bolton
llii.' uol 1..' ird of til
you iiiruii m. A- desired, we have feni your love
-, 1'. X. lSuilim in, mi. I Herbert
l; iwlinson,
Mum.

West

Bromwich).

The

Troi

1 ilm CO., Ol I'liivrr-lll II m.
[St.,
London,
W., controls "Ths Ma tor Key
"The
11 uvk
Box.
I'be
Death
I"
(Beliance)
-"Florenoe,"
Irene
Hunt;
' I
tf" Kii^'. u • i'a'1 itte
"Bass,"
Fre I Bu
"Baptismo," Vester Perry,
Mabel Taliaferro
iiml Rhv HcCbesnej
play el lead ill the Ralph
Film
" u 59a.m.," an [deal Exclusive.
In.j' imihi;
Km
(Leeds).— Glad you are not so
ir photo.
The Editor
has ;m:.i.'i.i phed and returnel your allmni.
We
understand Anita Stewart is not married,
Mr.s. W. (Battersea Bisel.
of l
you
mean.

We

have no postcards

iisclii.if that is tlie s'etig ployi
Sorry,

Whits Heather (Cheshire),
We nave sent your
query
10 (he G.F.H.S., and no doubt by this
time y. u have beard from th'iu.
Tin Only W\y fWimhledou)'.— The sonvenir booklet of the Hepworth lilm " Barn ii>y Budge " can
still be b.ul from this office, price -"d. post-free.
It is pooled with pictures, and worth double,
I' i • . < ; v (Bowes Parle), — We have us yet hud no wedding ends from Flo l.a Badie.
Yes, Hie Answers
Mm is a descendant of Job, the patient one.
LoBNA
(Sutton
Coldfield).— " Tho
0 rent Poison
Mys'ery " (Hepworth) :— " Vera," Violet Lfopson;
" Basil," Stewart Borne: " Roland," Cyril Morton;" Kr. Fothergjll," Harry (Jilley.
Cant say
if Florence La-Uadie will reply to your letter, but.
think it most likely. Our postcards and photobnltons are one penny each, with a penny extra
for each lot youorder, so sis will cost you sevenpence.soldiers,
Von Lorua,
are quite
a little "che^r-box " for
the
dear.
Zi.N
Pictorbs
(Stratford
Road).— "The
Little
Minister" was fumed by the Neptune Film Co. of
BoreliamWo.il, Herts.
Their agents are II. A.
Browne and Co., Ltd.. 2!l,\, Charing Cross Bond,
W.C, who will no doubt lie able to supply you
with a copy.
Delighted to be of help
to you.
Spark Gap (Chiswiek).— We think your
letter was answered a week or so ago.
You would get all yott-reqnire in the
way of make-up, &c, from Clarksous,
of
W.
Vie
know- of
no Wardour
Amateur Street,
Dramatic
Society
iu
your disti ict.
John
(Hull).— Welcome,
new
reader.
Sim e you wrote us we gave a list of
new
Charlie
Chaplin
lilins on this
page, which you have no 8oub1
Ford Sterling, who was with Keystone, returned to them after producing for himself.
Fkedht (Belfast). — Cannot your-friend
on the stage use bis influence to get
you a trial? You are t m far on to
try the Loudon producers, and as
it is a difficult job to get even a
super's part, we cannot advise you
to throw up a certainty for what ii,
at the start, a very precarious means
of livelihood.

TWO

i

PRIZES FOR BEST TITLES TO THIS PICTURE.

John (Wolverhampton) says "The
comics never seem to come to Wolv, ilampton." Stir up your Ciucma
manager, John,

Tli ■ Edit ir w i

ill.-.

Williams at ill pin
»1).— Edith
SI ... y
M. A.

A.

Manager, Soli p Pol]
I
i iu, W.,
hi. i he

e (
u ill n ' doubt

y.ni supply
you with all you want.
Ml

\\

i

raph,
I
'. ,
b • able to

W

tui'e

I

liim Co., 1,600, Broadway,
N,ov
U.S A.
if jou have any diffl

y..i k

I

I'n miin your di
» I. r » ith
tin
youi
. .k-t ill will end the trouble.
Bead rul
up of
produi eis oim e ■ yon ; it is, how.
i ier-.on.il
swiir
lii i inti-oilii.i
i in ;. i. (Wombwell).
Morrl
played " John Trovers " ln"The Adv. n mf
Florence (Thanhousjr). if ■ >ld Lock* ....l i*
about twenty u

■

■

i
part).— We arc so glad Marv
Pickfonl wrote you I
i .,-r- is - i oej inerite in.
Ib
of is too old for us to j-et t be pari li
want; it is quite likely Mary play id in it. The
Answers Hon, hai lug just eel arued from the
is too poor to incur t iw expense of a photo,
Jews
Hasp
(Wandsworth). -Thanks
for |
which we are using.
Sorry no room for dr.iw ,n p.
Dorothy (Harrogate).
It is quit
Dolly
i. '1'.; My S.imisouis Ford St.irlin .Fran'i;
Mann
is Donald
Hill's
b;tter half.
Peril ips the luisculiue Christian
n imes of the
Imlie; led you astray.
We
"
ubor
seeing such original writing as yo irs, or c you may write again.
Y.M.C.A. Artiste (Bipon). — Thanks for excellent
sketch of Chaplin.
You arc quite a genin j. The
is not published.
The
Phaniom
ov the Violin(Mnyii -i.— Wo
reply to every letter in turn. Wc replied to yours
a week or sj a ;o. As you hive
missed it, wo
(five you Film
Charlie
Chaplin's
address St.,
again—
o.o.Esianvy
Mfg. Co.,
1,31}, Argyle
Chicago.
Constant Beaded (Poddington). — Heleu Holnn.M
the Kalem star is in America, therefore she ii
not appearing on the stage iu L >ndo:i.
We like
"beiug written to," Constant Header.
Sixpence (Harrogate) sends her love to all in our
office if we are " nice looking." We plead guilty,
"Sixpence." Maurice Costello (c.o. Vitagraph Co., East l"itli Street and Locust Avenue,
New York City, U.S.A.) might reply to your
letter.
try '? Stewart
\ .' ami
Raymond, Why
Hairynot Gilbey,
Marie
.leKoni
Soll.i,
Alice de Winton played iu " Creatures of Clay."
Estei/LE
Tfca byrrane-Atlinti'o
/.'■
is a trade(Edinburgh).—
organ published
the Traus-A.tla.utic
'Co.
You have a nice start with your postcard
collection. Hive sent your love to Grace Cuuard,
Address you want is unobtainable.
A Pi.
Kensington)-.- S 'e rejily to "
pence (Harrogate)." Maurice Costello still plays
For Vitagraph. Your mafriinouial question we
canuot answer. Glad P. & P. is " simply ripping."
Kitty
(Tottenham).—
"Edwin
Drood" Clark
will hereleased
Nov. 1. You
say Marguerite
in
"Thefloise Girl" is a due/;. That's very odd,
isri'tit?
Tha iks so much, Kitty.
J. W. (North Shields).— Glai you have ha 1 a reply
from Mary Pickford.
It was most kind of hi
send you a photo oi Inns !f.
We have po-te ir.]-t
of Clias. Mauley, Ella Hall, and Maurice Costello,
but not of tue other pi i; er.
B0SIE iSiiuthampt j:i). — Charlie Chaplin played
in Fred Karno's London company of " The Mumming Birds," and BillieBitchietook the same pait
i" The Drunken S.vell") in the touring company,
-o iu all probability the lot'e: visitel Southampton, Aeeept oar siacera sympathies iu the loss
of your father.
V. i BrooklandV. — No, Charles Chaplin has not a
sister, but he has oue brother,
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V. (Leeds).—
Portrait
Gallery
seems
bo
witli Our
all our
readers,
and so
doesto our
C nfideutiat Guide The Chaplin deaf-and-dumb
rumour wag merrily rolling uioutbs before the
music hall imitations ot him, so it could not have
Started in that way. To imitate bim exactly as be
ppp arson the screen silence on the actor's port
■would be absolutely essential. With the
mis of letters *e ','et for this tag' it would
be each
unmanly
impossible
for treble our stutl' to rculir
to
through
the post.
Ehod* (Erdington). — We bnve cards of Herbert
Kawlinson, Stewart Koine, .lames Morrison
(Vitagrapb and Flying A, both), and P. X.
ISiishiuan, but none of Fred Paul. Have eent
your love to Herbert — he it a dear, as you
80J . So Charli ■ Chaplin saved six lives— yours
and five others — by bis picture keeping you all
interested in one part of the street whilst a runaway horse was cavorting around where you
would have been. That was real kind of Charlie.
" Friendship " with " kisses " is " permitted."
Charles (Liverpool!. — Yes, it photo of Charles
Chaplin is one we have not published the Editor
will be glad to sec it. Address aDy of the TransAtlantic
c.o. City,
Universal
Broadway,Players,
New York
U.S.A.I'ilui Co., 1,600,

N ,-n: (Brentwoodi.— James Cmze is American.
Don't know if he is m irri.-d, Nosie, n r can we
say why he isn't if be is not.
J E, (Liverpool).— " Tiliic's Pn. if l';ied Romance,"
in which Ch<ir)ie Chaplin played, is a Keyfilm.
C. C. is, however, now with Essauay.
We
do not reply tl rough the post.
Mart and Brother Wilmam Pl.misteaO'.— We
always
recordso ofkeep
" picture-palacing
sent us publish
by our the
readers,
your eye on this"
page So you still eo to the Pictures every night
except Sundars. Thanks for love. Shall b ela-l
to
see your film tister when she comes from
America.
Violet (Hemcl Heinpsteul).— You are quite right
about Calais — it was just a little joke of the
Answers Man. You say Charlie will be written
on your heart in " capitle " letters. So now wo
ore even. As you like wi iting letters, we hope you
will write again, Violet.
Doiiothie (Manchester).— We have no postcards of
Edward Earle yet ; will let our riaders know
when we have. Glad all your friends are buying
P. asd P.— good girls.
•Mabel (Bromley).— Yon are a darling to get ns so
many new readers every week.
Thanks so much.

TitixtE (Filton). — Charles Chaplin was born in
Walworth Boad, Loudon, of English parents.
Have sent you list of postcards in stock.
May (West Ealing).— Have given the Postcard
Manager sox for not sending you a list, and be has
now done so. Address James Craze, e.o. Thanhou&er Films, Ltd., Main St , and Echo Avenue,
New Bocbelle, New Yore, U.S.A. He may answer
your letter, May. Your name, May, carries us
back to our first sweetheart.
Ivy (lilaekfriars Roadi.— You must ask the manager of yonr ci' ema to show films featuring Mary
r.l. for 1 and Vivian Rich ; we ha\e nothing to do
with his programme, Ivy. Thank you for the
pretty things you say of us.
E. M. W. (Fo:e,t Hill).— In our British Contest,
we considered it was quite sullieient to give tho
janes and votes of the top ones; to have
published all the names and votes would have
taken up more hpace than we could spare. We
are pleased that you are pleased with Pictures.,
V. S. (W. Norwood).— In asking if Henry Ainley
has played in any other pieces, do you refer to
films or stage plays ? He is at present playing in
" Quiuueys " at the Haymurket The.vtre. Kind
wishes much appreciated.
J. S. (Li Win). We have 110 postcards of the
Gaum jut players; none are published now.
Km.L (Ro'sslare). — William Garwood played "The
Cashier" and Vielet Mersereau was "The
Barker's W.
Daughfe." in"
Dangirons
Ground."
Address
Faruuni,
c.o.OnFamous
Players
Co.,
213, West 'Jfith St., New York City, U.S.A. We
have no postcards yet of him. The other cast is
not p.\b' shed.
C. E. G. (Haltoni.— The Hepworth Co. at Waltonon-Thames; Barkers of West Ealing; Loudon
Film Co., St. Margaret's-on-Tbaines; ClarendonFilm Co., Croydon; and B. and C. Co. of Walthams ow are a few of the English Companies.
L. C. M. (Blackpool).— Who ever told you Mae
Marsh was Maurice Costello's wife? It was
certainly not PictuUES,
John T.C. (Pontefrnct). — Before sending y over autograph-album toany players in England it would
be best to write and a-ik the player if he (or she)
would si-11 it for you We do not recommend
th ■ sending of album), as they might get lost.
a. D. (Plaistow).— Ernest Dench'sbook, PXaijlcriting
for th- Ci ■ 'i", price Is. 2d. post-free from the
Secretary, The Pictojjes Office, 85, Loug Acre,
W.C., would give you all the help you w.iut.
L. 10H.1 1 1(Shepherd's
We have isno c.o.
postcards
l Flugrath.Bush).
Her — address
Loudonof
Film Co.,tierSt.youMargarct's-on-Tlianies.
writing
can inquire her age andAs ifyou
sheareis
married.
We'd rather you than us, L. H.
M Bonuui
lona Bonum
(Saltley).—
(Shonldu't
it be Film
Magnum
? ) Have
not heard
if London
Co.
have sent out postcards as promised, of the chief
players
in " Rupert
" have
writtea to remind
them ?of Hcnt/.au
Gin 1 you ;like
our you
Portrait
Gallery.
If seems quite p. p liar.
M msii: iCainberwcll (Ireen).— So you heard Pimple
at the recruiting meeting in Trafalgar Squire!
• ■ood luck to bim ami all the other d saT hoys in
khaki
many of them Bons, sweethearts, or
brothers of our lvolors. fllay lh-y ull return
safe and sound !

Kohthman (Newcastle-on-Tjne).

Addrezs

Eddie

Lyons, cm. Universal Film Co., l,6iHi, Broadway,
New York
City, look
I'.S.A.
tiladto your
soldier
friends
in Flanders
forward
reading
the
copies of P. and P. you kindly scud.

mlhm
Gone and Going.
'Jones died the other day, and the
only
thing! it
he won't
left was
hall clock."
" Good
be umuch
trouble to
and Useless.
wind up hisLicked
estate."
Small Urchin.- "Please, mister,
this 'ere stamp ain't a good 1111. Farver
licked it. Drawer's licked it. me sister's
li -ked it. and we've all licked it, and it
Love Wholesale.
won't stick."
Susceptible Youth (to himself)
whilst
watching
a film—
"I never
three such
beautiful
girls.
They saw
are
positively divine. By Jove! I — I do
first sight."'
at Fault.
love His
believe this is Not
" Ye useless lump, the meenister'sbeen
here an' told me he saw ye comin' oot o'
a public
Jock : hoose
" Well again."
— hie— a man— hie— mus'
coom oot some time or ither ! "
RjnninJ No Risk.
"Did
inquired
" No,"
I should

you follow my prescription?"
the physician.
replied his "patient. "If I had
have broken my neck.
I threw
Reel Charity.
it out of the ninth storey window."
Boy : ': Give me threepence for a poor

lame
man. :Mother."
Parent
" Who is he. my boy •"
Boy (in a murmur) : " The doorL
All tha Difference.
the cinema.""1 can't use your new
atManager:
comedy ; it is too long^"
Playwright : " But it is as : broad ' as
MANAGER:
IVY CLOSE : A charming pose by tins
popular player. The portrait is one of
our Postcard Series.
W. T. (Lavender Hill).— Send your film plot of a
Domestic Drama t> B. and C. Co., Hoe St.,
Walthams'.ow ; or Cricks and Martin, Waddon
Now
Boad,registering
Croydon. theGlad
you've voted,
we are
now busy
thousands
of votes.
Editor's Pal (Bayswateri.— May we say that your
picture (although cracked in the post) is one of
the pro lties t we have ever receive I. You ought
to be a great success. Did you receive from us
the autograph you asked for ? Shall be charmed
to advise you, if we may, when you call.

%* Mauy replies are unavoidably held oasr.
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ADDRESS

Editorial matters should he addn m
THE EDITOR, "Pictures and The Pictnregocr,"

85, LONG ACRE, LO\D0\, WC.
Telephone— Gerrard
SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

loin and Abroad : — ■
s.
One Year (post-free)
6
Six Months
3
Three Months
I
Publishing Offices: 93 and 94, Long Acre,

d.
6
3
8
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"Come

into my

private

office
and we'll talk business."
it is long."
The Son and Heir!
"Well, my boy." said the visitor to
Bobby, " I suppose some day you expect
your father's
Oh. into
I suppose
so," shoes
said ? "Bobby,
to " step
gloomily.
"
I've
been
wearin'-ont
every thin' else he wears since mother learned
how to cut 'em down for me."
took it for Granted.
'"I think, mamma. I must be begin*
one
ning day.
to look old." said Miss Thirty-live
"But I heard only to-day Mr. Pendennis tell you how yonng you were
" That's just it. When

1 was young,

peoj le didn'tA say
anything
Picture
Puzzle about it."
looking."
The mother sent her little girl to
entertain the cinema actress in' the
dining-room.
" How is your boy P " she asked.
" Why." replied the visitor, " 1 haven't
"No little boys. Well-how is your
any little boy."
"But 1 have no little rir] either."
" Well."
little
girl r " persisted the child, nonplus ed. "what arc yours: "

*qJ5
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Entertainers - in - chief
to the Nation
in Arms
Great Britain in arms, tense under the strain
of war with its work and wTorry, has most
serious need of the fresh bright restful
recreation which the cinema alone can give
at a moderate cost.
No one understands that need better than
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. And he
has willingly given over to us (and equally
to the other British companies which have
lately appeared) the duty of supplying to
the nation such picture plays as will give
us all our daily rest.
Why does he discourage American films? Because Great Britain is short ,£1,200,000,000
on the first year and we don't dare send
gold abroad.

Hepworth

Picture

Plays .

Pictubis iHD Tbi PrcTTJBiaoim.

Vol. 9.

B litt'rtd at the O.P.O. at a .\>e»/>aj*r.
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SlPERiOR WiLD ANIMAL b AMAS
SELIG'S SUPERIORITY IN THE MAKING OF
THESE IS RECOGNISED THE WORLD OVER.
If you do not witness a Seli? Wild Animal Picture
every we^k you are missing some of t e most exciting
and realistic pictures, featuring Wild Beasts of the Jungle,
that have ever been produced. Ask to see them regularly.
The manager of your favourite Ci ema wants to please you.

•' -wtfS$9&#*

Look out for these two
makes.

You
THE

are bound
TIGER

RELEASED

Tell him your wants, and don't forget to ask for Selig's^
Jungle-Zoo
Dramas
and then compare them with other

remarkable
to notice
CUB

the

difference.

TRAILED

OCT. 11th

WARDjUR

FILMS
STREET

LONDON.

A BRITISH
HERO
Filmed by
A BRITISH

TO

LAIR

OCT. ISth

W.

^ ix Powerful
and tntrancing

Hero of Engand

PUMAS

ALONE.

WOOD
ICK

Dashing

land's Boyhood
Manhood.

TO THE

STAND

A Jnngle-Zoo Drama.
This is
distinctly original.
Featuriu
VIVIAN
REED.

SELIG

The

SELIG'S

RELEASED

A tensely exciting- picture
depicting" tude
an foranimal's
kindness.grati-

93-95,

::

BE RELEASED

FiRM

Tales, and each

-cm

i t

Story distinct
ana
separate.

(S), Beginning NOVEMBER

29th

THE IDEAL
-m=FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.

o

%

-;;

\'OL. IX.

WEEK

ALMA

ENDING

TAYLOR

SATURDAY,

AS

A

HAPPY

OCT.

16.

COUNTKY

1915.

New

GiRL

Who= Jmowing aotbing of tbe great City, is lured to London by a villain, and Bads disillusionment.
nent—a coming Hepworth Quality Exclusive. (Seepagi

A scene

No. 87.
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Mews

A

FILM called As God Made It was
shown recently at a picture theatre
in Ohio.
Immediately following
the title was the official legend — "Approved by the Board
of #Ohio Censors."
#
#

The Vitagraph studios are now in full
swing on a programme of winter releases
that will surpass anything heretofore
turned out by this company. That's
saying #
something#isn't it #
?
*
Yale Boss, of Edison's, has received a
tribute from far-off New Zealand, consisting of a picture of a Phillipine tribe
in native dress, with the simple line beneath, "Maori Haka, Whakarewarewa,
N.Z."
It's simple when you know how.
Charlie minus his moustache will be
a real novelty. It happens in Charlie,
the Perfect Lad//, the latest EssanayChaplin production. This funny comedy
will reveal to our lady-friends that
Charlie is really good-looking.
#
#
*
«

and motes
technique of plot-writing is much more
difficult than the technique of stage-play
writing. Tell them that until they
really know how to write good plots,
they ought not to send them to companies. And tell them not to take
seriously the amateur articles of advice
which appeared in a big morning paper.
" Charming"

the Picture Public.

THE (German)
Crown
ceived (some years
ago)Prince
a desireconto
increase his popularity, and. in
order to realise this desire, says a writer
in the S'ouvelle Revue, he made use of
the cinematograph, after the manner of
a candidate for election. He caused to be
produced not merely a few. but hundreds
and hundreds of films in which he was
the principal actor, and of which numerous copies were dispatched to the picture
theatres in every town and village, with
the object of arousing admiration and
respectful deference for his person. All
these films, without exception, showed
him in the exercise
of his military

duties. . . . One saw him at the 1
of bis troops barauging his soldi
occupying himself with
f them,
and. thanks to the influence of the
cinemas, all these actions which had been
carefully prepared and studied, and were
really quite exceptional, appeared in
the eyes of the public to be habitual and
normal. — The 0
Personality in the "Pictures."
" HTHE British film producer will not
1 bel>enerited by the Budget." writes
Dan Ronan in the Star, " because
the public flock to see. not pictures but
personalities. Who founded the prt rity of the Essanay Company ? Broncho
Billy. Who built up a fortune for the
Yitagraph people;' Maurice Costello,
who held the hearts of the fair sex the
world over, and does now. Who made
the Keystone the prosperous company
it is to-day ? Ford Sterling. Who popularised the Copenhagen films in this
country ? Asta Neilson. The British
producer imagines that he has merely to
produce something good, and the public
(Continued on jxige 48.)

The Birth of a Nation is in its twentythird week at the Auditorium Theatre,
Los Angeles. People are paying their
second and third visits. Be sure you
pay this wonderful show a first visit at
the Scala Theatre, London.
#
#
#
«
The Central News Agency will release
Hard Times in December. We thought
they were released at the beginning of
war ? But, joking apart, you will like
Dickens's great work as recently filmed
by Trans-Atlantic.
#
#
#
«
A reader wishes to know wheu The
Eternal Triangle will be released. Has
he mixed up Hall Caine's Eternal City
with the The Crimson Triangle (a Martin
film), or does he refer to any popular
cinematograph
love-drama
#
#
#?
»
The editor of the Sanitary Seeord
suggests that seats of the " plush "covered type are not hygienic, and
points out that cane-covered and perforated-wood seats, so general in omnibuses and tramcars, would be free from
criticism in this respect. Personally we
vote for plush with pictures.

#

#

#

-^AVtO

a

Fire Stops a Film Scene.
RECENTLY during one of the battle
scenes for the Broken Coin serial
Grace Cunard changed her occupation and became a fire-fighter. The
flames started in the under-bush,
and though all the artistes assisted in
putting it out— and Grace Cunard
was at the front all the time— fifteen
acres were burnt clean to the ground —
underbush, trees, and all.
A Tip for Playwrights.
YOU probably know a lot of people,
write
Hepworth's
of their
trade booklets,
who inareoneanxious
to

write plots. They probably come to you

for advice and criticism. Do you mind

it' we give you a little tiii? Tell them
all that plot-writing is a very serious and
difficult business.
Explain
that the

CHARLIE'S
SPECIAL
CABLE
TO
-PICTURES."
As Hie great Imlk of our readers must l>e aware. Charlie Chaplin was placed
by them at the top of the poll, with 142,920 votes, in our greatest British FilmPlayers' Contest. We sent him (and all the winners) Thr Pictures certificate,
which however was delayed in transit.
Now we have a1 last received Charlies
cabled thanks and appreciation!

. dotq
[6, 1915
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©ur News Feature:
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Events of the Week
BBLECTED

PROM

JTATXBti

A.MJiailU

uAZlTii;

I. "THREE SHIES A PENNY:" Wounded Australians "get their own back" by "strafe-ing" the Kaiser aid his satellites; First Prize, ' T,i Iron
Cross." 2. TOMMIES' JOY DAY: On Pay-Day at the Queen Victoria's Rifles Cams all sorts of Tun is indulged in. -. AFTER THE BALTIC FIGHT:
The victorious Russian Light Squadron returns to port. 4. BOOM ! ! ! The concussion at the practice firing of America's monster defenc; guns
took the spectators by surprise. 5. IT DOESN'T HURT: Vaccinating men of the Quean Victoria's Rifles in camp. 6. WHY BUY PARIS HATS?
Tommy Atkins, milliner, shows his latest styles. A profession of Tommies' "creations" was an amusing feature at Woodford Green Ho p.tal
Sports.
Inset:
Lance-Corporal Pat O'Keefe, the boxing champion, offers "to box the Kaiser and finish the war."
With Sergeant Ernest Barry
(rowing champion) he recruits for the lit Surrey Rifles
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-will flock to see it. That .is not the
case; the something good must be supported bya personality that the public
■ I in. Until British producers grasp these facts I forecast a big
slump in cihema shares, and a corresponding rise in music-hall prosperity."
Lyceum-players on Screen.

ar"
of the"regnl
player
is not ever
IT stage
who j can
make
a success
of
picture-acting, but several of the
Xiondon Lyceum players have done so.
Lauderdale Maitland and Nina
Lynn,
who appeared there in Her Fbrftia
MurriiKii ■ . recently wei'e in the film version of 'I In- Veggctr-yirl'is Wedding, the
former as " Jack Cunningham " and the
latter as "Maud Villiers."
Miss Lynn
also played in The <ih-l Who Tool,- the
Wrong Turning, the latest of Walter
Melville's dramas to be " picturised " by
the
British
Empire
Films.
Limited.
.Alice Befmore,
C. F. Collings,
and

"DON'TS"

FOR

48

Wingold Lawrence, all members of the
Lyceum Company, also played leading
parts in this Mebviflian film-play.
The Cafe-C n ma in Paris.
THE

other evening I went to Gaumont, on the Place Clichy (writes
"Percival"
in the Ueferei . and
found a crowded house. The pictures
herein Paris do not avoid tiie war. And
the house, which is a huge one, for the
Paris Gaumont" is in the old Hippodrome, was packed to .overflowing with
a very representative Parisian public.
The Paris Gaumont has one interesting
feature which ought to do well in
London. You know how well you can
see moving pictures from the Lack of
the stalls. Here in Paris, between the
stalls and the promenade. Gaumont has
set up narrow little tables with tinyshaded lamps on them and seats for two
or four. Ton can be served with harmless
drinks and enjoy the movies, as it were,
from a caj'c.

PICTURE

W'eek ending
Oct. 16, 1915

You may smoke all over

PIANISTS.

the bouse.
There is au interval dn
which you may stroll about
loves to stroll about, and •
and
pris
Ea
iati.n
the
hall turn, and the orchestra is
throughout.

•

The
Tin Thing
lira da]that Mattered.
l
ill Av
VI mighty

■: I found
crowd-;collected.
-■;■
sited,

Ai
:n that vast throng
v>
frightfully excited.
.\
1 clrcw a man aside,
1 ■■ Pray tell me whether
Gn. ; new- te fill (p,r race with pride
1 9 drawn this crowd together f
H
vi d me slowly ii]> and down
I'd with
put aa ■twTl As though
answered,
>ulky irown.
i re gettin' at me, mister !
'■ Ab;s ! " I sighed, " must I infer
That tidings black and fearful
Are causing this tremendous stir
Although the crowd seems cheerful ? "
He ^ave a most uncalled-for wink,
Which didn't help to calm me.
And muttered rudelv, "Strike me pink,
The bloomin' blighter's barmy !
" What crisis, then," I cried with heat,
Enraged at his indictment,
'■ Brings thronging thousands to the street
In such intense excitement ? "
" ■••Crisis
yer grandmotho-r
! " saidi he,
What ' bee's
got in yer bonnet

A film
is tcot ice've
come onto if
sef,.' "
i'.'iu Charlie
Chaplin
— The Shoicman in " Passing S/ioir." i
Where Moving Pictures Originated.

inwondered
MANY of us
the moving
vented have
picture. whoNow]
we know. H. Van Loan in his
" Konfessions of a Tillum Fiend," a
humorous series in the American Muring

OONT 6MIIE AT THE MANNER SWIFF.
IF SHt IS UNDEH

1*0.

DONT LOOK
TREA&URY

TOO PLEASED
AT
ON SATURDAY

Picture Weekly says:—" Thomas Edison
is supposed to have lieenthe genius who
introduced them to us, but. without
desiring to subtract any of the credit
which is rightly due to him, I wish to
state that after two trips around Cape
Home on a brigantine and three nights
on a bench ou the Victoria Embankment Thave gleaned some very valuable
information which shows that a youth
by the name of Naybob Kadanins. of
No. 2,023, lid en Avenue. Sodom, was the
ereati :' Of the idea.
ippears he was 'snooping' around
the lake of Galilee one day when he discovei I, from the top of a mango trees
a beautiful maiden who was shampooing
her hi ir in the war- is of the lake. He
didn't see the maiden ; ail that lie
was her divine form reflected in the
waters. He remained until after she had
taken her morning 1 ath and then h
dour. ;; <.l lMM-hltek tO SodiUU. where he
told his parents he had discover da
form
i amiu
ove
J ■ and at 1
formed com]
-I the Lakevvhi
wen
>I
Galih ■ w bi
- h certaij
form- of acting and dancing for tin
crowd- which assembled on the brow 0

DONT

DO THi^ AT

Tut

PfOPtE nay MisrAk'k rou FOK

iNTLRVM
Tut •

.

DONT F0R<,E r that Vbu «R|
TO
PLA\ SOMtTltlLS

the hills, out of sight of the actors
This
was mad.1
reflected
of theacting
lake and
one in
vi the
the watergreat
; are -hows imaginable,"
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'RAGS

- Film h aturing A/arj I'
trolled by ./. />. WalArt's
IVor/a'i Films,
ry adapted by PATRICK
GLYNN.

A

GIRL in trousers does uol look
very artistic, but "Bags" was an
exception A. saucy, pretty face, a
ma-.- of hair falling loosely over ber
shoulders, a pair of lioots which once
adorned her drunken father's feet, and
a pair of trousers which still showed tin'
beer staius caused by a previous owner
marked the personality of the strange,
w ilful. but lovable oharacter
R
It was easj to Bee the girl had no
mother, nnd thai the father didn't
count as a controlling influence, Paul
guson lived amidst the 1 >:i < 1 dreams
caused bj Frequent overdoses of beer,
and took little bead of his wild sevenj
teen year old i aughter, \\ bo,"on her side.
tolerated her father w it Ii good humoured
contempt except w hen be. became \ iolent
or abusive. These occasions marked
fights in which " Rags " emerged as the
victor, for the girl had plenty of
.training in fighting in the uncouth
mining camp where her lot was cast
There were many amateur pugilists iu
the camp, ami when " Bags " found herBelf compelled to fight she rolled back
her torn sleeve- with a businesslike air.
and the little tists heat a tatoo on the
unlucky opponent > head with the scientific precision of a .lack Johnson.
Although she stood up to her worth-

I

M

Lid.

rather with the air of a world
champion, she allowed do « ■1 1 • • else to
int. Tier,' with him, On this occasion a
messenger bad ran to the but which
constituted
her and her rather'.-, home.
It was a boj thai the girl had protected
en several occasions from the bullying
of older companion-, and t he urchin to
testify hi- gratitude, became her messenger \\it bout -al
" Saj . ' Etaga,'" called the boy tin- mgh
the half-open door: "your dad is in
trouble in of ike Sullivan's saloon. They
-a\ he stole some one's change off the
counter, and they're pitching into him
The girl dashed out. her eyes flaming
with resentment, and her towsled hair
flying behind her shoulder-. The saloon
was only about two hundred yards from
hot."
the hut. and " Rags'' covered the distance in record time. She arrived in
time to see a sciitHe iii which her tipsy
father was gradually being beaten to the
wall. With " Bags " to think was to act.
Seizing a chair, she swung it round her
head, and thine- he'rsejf into the thiek of
the fight. Even in tin- roneh assembly
her sex saved her from unfair or violent
treatment. Men drew back nut of her
way. although respect for her prowess
had a yood deal to do with their hesita-

tion. She -">ii reached ber lather. and
dropping the chair, seized her -ire b>
the Bcrnff of the neck.
" He.
she screamed," what ha\
been doing now J Win
can't yew l<
the drink alone, yon old beast.1
'"It ain't drink
this time
B
interrupted one of (he men. whJseangrj
face sh owed that he had cans* x'.il feel
ing injured; "he stole my money .^ft' the
counter when I ordered a drink. " The
angry man turned to the thief, w I
muddled senses left bira n6 chance of
a fan- fight.
" Gojue on outside, von
loafer., and I'll bike tli(! \abv
of pij
money
our can my
father
al
"Yew , iff \ leave
.sorea_iL a the girl, rolling back
fjei
■ sleeves.
"If yew hil him..vew hit ie m\
U, I'll hit theyOU.man.
(on. 'if
,,, i, H.te,
fere."« ^Fowled
sulkily;
The oth
-led round. -oiue ei'iimiiie al

the'sideHsplitting antics of tjre uirl a.she Banded and circled round the be
wildered man, who hesitated between
shan
lit ing a mere girl and hi!>
desire to punish the thief.
"Come on." yelled " Bags," valiantly.
1 dare yew too. "
me; 'Rags!
Hit.
'■ '*'
Goon,
""encouraged several of
the crowd.
" You can lick him."
I'mHerwbilopponent drew back, a gleam of
admiration in hi- eyes. "Gee. you're hoi
sing
stuff
" but I don't fight women.
1
dBiil

tie' salo

i lapsed

Slld-

bill " Bags ' had i:<>:
(ja'nd
afinished.
b In her father's
i- ciirren
whii
ped from'l
n his lin
She ffiu ssed riglitry

th
; i- m 's
. taking the mom ...anshe
a
t{1
it before
lamb.
" Tit
exclaimed. ■ is Vo .

CHAIB

■ye on pleasantry
it in future."she
With
grim
turned
again on her father.
" Ivow >e\\ '_ei
hoin
commanded, "yew jest bin
qnite
long enough in this sab on."
" You'll
never be a lady like yon;
SHS

,

,

,

FL1

i

,

mot! e .' protested her father, weakly

-
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She wn
lady, and 1 n
tlemau," he continued mumbling.
" Vi'\v look 11 lv« - a gentleman now," r< torted "Rags"' viciously. " No argument;
eel
andstaggering
pulling himthrough
on his
felt,awaj
she borne,"
sent him
1 he saloi ni door and out into t he road
with a well-directed shove. Bags "followed him fi »r t he pur]
his tea, for her violence 1 owards him was,
in her *
opinion, ' #
"all for his
#own good.'
#
Paul Ferguson had not exaggerated

with htm.
1
.1 month- he hud
wandered about theconnfry.
He b
to drink heavily.
The man
had
character, and continue I to fall lo
and lower, dragging his rcife down with
him a^ a nal ural sequen :e,
A::
health h >gan to fail, an 1 n hen her little
daughter was born the moth
stitution collapsed, and after the birth
of t he child the mother died.
Ferguson fortified him --If durin s
period with plenty of liquor, and it
with a drunken and hilarious sui-prise
that he encountered the racanl _
his baby-daughter.
■• What ai
j >ing to call u ? " he
hie ioughed at the nurse.

when he said thai "Rag's." mother had
been a lady, and he a gentleman. But
that was in the dim and distant pa6t.
Twenty years previously he was a young
cashier with a good salary and assured
position in the employ of John Hardest}', the President of the local hank.
Eehad wooed and won Alice MeCloud,

''We are
to christen
ir ' Glorj
.' "
replied
thegoing
incensed
nurse,
looking
scornfully at the drunken father. "How
about your duty to the child ? Where

llardesty's ward, and for several months
the happiness of the pair had been
Elysian.
Hardesty had secretly loved

areFerguson
its clothes
?"
laughed
" Call that thin?
' Glory,'"
he • said. " 1 guess you ha 1

"Rags'' (on the coach) is the guiding spirit of the Western tow:
his ward, but he was a much older man
better call it ' Rags,' for it'll never have
and less showy in appearance than Ferguson, and when the employer saw that
That was
anything
else seventeen
to wear." years ago. and
his ward's happiness was bound up with
Ferguson he suppressed his own feelings and allowed the course of love to
run smoothly. It was his one and only
romance, and he had buried it deep in
his own heart.
But Ferguson was one of those individuals who seemed destined to seize
their own pleasures at the expense of
those around. For some considerable
time he had systematically robbed his
employer, and when the extent of the
frauds was discovered Hardesty was
aghast. His first impulse was to hand
Ferguson over to the police, but the
pleading and tearful face of his ward
Aliee restrained him.
He called Ferguson before him, and
printed io the door.
"I give you twenty- four hours to leave
the (own. If you are not gone bv then
.1 shall inform the police." he said.
Ferguson had gone, taking his wife

the father's prophecy fulfilled itself.
Pooronelittle
Gloryseen
"became
" Rags."
and
no
had "ever
her dressed
in anything except rags.
- *
W
*
#
The child had grown up entirely untutored, and with no friends for whom
she cared except her goat, a doe-, and a
cat that fought with both. Until recently she had taken no interest in any
one except her pets and her father. But
the recent arrival of a young mm
named Keith Duncan, who with a partner was engaged on some engineering
works in the village, had changed her
outlook. Keith had saved her on one
occasion from her father's brutality.
Seeing a man attacking a girl, Keith
had promptly knocked him down : hut
i istead of receiving thanks, the girl
turned on him with the angry remark.
" Yew leave my father alone. 1 don't
allow any one to touch him. except me."

K~-.li :

1 with a grim
§

pretty and that she \
i; had never been spoiled bj

charm

:th
with ;: " refined " world.
H-Icrrng if there were possibi
better in girl."
'" I ! he
. murmured;
outlook.
"anything
An extraordinary
and. what an awful life! and what a
freak she looks in trousers!
Thei
for a lady-missionary fa
When later Keith calh
hut on some pretext it had i'in the desire to £
■ of " R ■_
whograndilo piently invited him to h
tea, and. of coarse, K>ith
smilin.
a
pted.
The
little
tea-party
i spoiled by the arrival of Ferjj who,
on seeing the visitor, remembered the
handling he had got, and remarked
surlily. " You keep away from my
daughter.
You're u>t
wan* the invitaKeith, chagrined,
accepted
tion
and
went
out
despite
protests. But the girl revenged*' Bherself
in a drastic manner. With a de\t- ■'.
aim she flung a cup of tea at her father;
and Ferguson, becoming really alarmed
for his own safety, tied our of & - the daughter called after him, " Don't
yew interfere with my i
gain."
Ferguson turned iu the direction
the haunt where some of the rough
characters
in the town
plotted
their
schemes of plunder.
The man was hard
up for money for drink, and he thought
of a quick way of getting it. He k\.
that Keith Duncan would be driving to
the bank that evening to draw sufficient
money to pay the star
on the
engineering work. It was his intention
to call in the aid of the shady "work?-;
shys." and when he parted from them
they had planned a neat hold-up of
Duncan in a lonely lane on his return
journey from the bank. The men met
by arrangement under the shadow of
bushes and discussed their plans. Although they took every precaution, they
overlooked one eavesdropper, and that
\vas"Rags." She had tracked her father
with the intention of bringing him home
again should he get drunk, and was surto find where her quarry led betin this prised
instance.
"It's

more
serious than drink
tonight." muttered the girl, as she i
noiselessly to her feet from her hiding
place.
" I informed
guess I'd better
stop this."
••Rags"
the sheriff,
but the
plans of the robbers bad developed in the
meantime. The sheriff and his posse
arrived just in time to rescue Keith
from the hands of the robbers, and the
encounter developed into a gun duel in
which shots Hew in every direction.
When the right was over, half a dozen
men lay on the road, and amongst them
were Ferguson and Duncan.
The latter was slightly wounded, but
it was ea>-y to see from the fading
light been
in Ferguson's
that liehishimself
course
had
checked foreyes
ever,
realised it. and compunction at the
lonely for
fatetheof first
his daughter
his
mind
time. Hetortured
called her
to him. and the girl, notwithstanding his
worthlessness
as a parent, bereavement.
became distracted at her approaching
"Yew

ain't

going to die, dad!" she
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murmured, brokenly, " lew wont leave,
me altogether ! "
•■ My time has oome," replied bet

father, " and 1 can do nothing for yon,
m\ giri, except to recommend you to
the care of Sir Hardesty, m\ old em*
ployer. ETe was interested in your
mother, and on her arc.. nut might do
something for 3 ou."
A few days later "Rags" found herself in possession of her pets, a letter
addressed t>. John Hardesty, and her
fare to her
Hardesty's
She clad
haddiscarded
trousers, town.
and was
in a

striped pink skirt, with an outrageous
bat decorated with "coster" feathers,
Her arrival at the Hardesty residence
created a sensation, " flags " staggered
Into the hall tinder the load of her pets,
ami when attempts were made to take
them from her bj the servants "Rags"
showed a bit "t her old temper, She had
her way. and went into the drawingroom with her goat, her dog, her cat,
an 1, as one of the servant.- said, "her
canary als.." Old Hardesty looked surprised at first, but something in the
girl's lineaments reminded him of that
other girl who twenty years ago had
chosen to link her fate with Paul Ferguson, and his interest quickened.
" What is your name, child," he asked.
" Rags." replied the girl, defiantly.
'' Who called yon ' Rags ' P " Baked the
startled gentleman. "Did your mother
call you that r "

A

HAPPY

REt'URS:

"GLORY"

" No. 1" replied
the girl.
" Mother
died
wherj
was horn.
I was
christened
■ Glory,' hut father called me ' Rags.' "
" Well, we will call you by your proper
Christian name," replied the old bachelor. "My housekeeper will give you
some new clothes, and we will try to
make you loou #
more like* vour
* mother."
*
The old man sighed. ''I thought that
reprobate Ferguson would drag his wife
down with him. But how like her mother
this girl is ! 1 was positively startled at
first. 1 must send her to school and
give her a proper education. She seems
to have been thoroughly neglected up

A

MFaPKD

PINS

£ at.

AM)

for that is the name we
to So
the Glory—
present."
must call her by now. was sent to a
ladies' college, and kept there for the
next two years. Her education progressed, and few would have recognised
mi the stylishly dressed and perfectly
spoken young lady named Glory Ferguson the "Rags" of old. Occasionally
she thought of Keith Duncan, and wondered what he was doing. She almost
decided on several occasions to write to
him, but maidenly shyness restrained her.
Her brief flirtation with him had not led
her to assume that lie took more than a
passing interest in her.
" Glory," said her guardian to her one
day after her return from college, "I'm
expecting my nephew home to- day.
and 1 want you to give me a hand
at entertaining him. He has been away
from me now for nearly three vears in
some wild place in the West."
"All right," replied Glory indifferently. She took no interest in this
unknown nephew, though she re-. \\ - d to
do her best
tain him.
did not know that Hardest
us in his mind with regard to her
future. That day. when looking in her
guardian's desk for some notepaper. she
stumbled on Hardesty's will. Her
cheeks burned when shi learned thai her
guardian was leaving all his money to
his nephew,
" on
condition
that he

AND

HSR .: r A 111)1 AN.

marries m>- ward, Miss Glory Ferguson."
For several moments the girl was
stunned. She had never anticipated
that Hardesty would try to force her
matrimonial inclinations, and she remembered with a shock, that this was
the day that the nephew was expected.
The girl determined that she would
not be forced. Already she could hear
the arrival of the nephew's conveyance,
and
the sound
of her guardian's
voice not
in
the hall.
She determined
she would
meet the party, and drawing a sheet of
notepaper to her, she wrote a few words to
her guardian, telling him of her reasons
for leaving. Then she went upstairs 1 1
pack, and stole silently out of the house.
" Her letter was discovered sooner than
she anticipated. The nephew also read
it, and enlightenment came with explanations. He put on his hat and went
out of the house, walking quickly in the
direction of the railway station. The
sound of sobbing attracted his attention,
and turning he saw the' girl he was in
quest of with a handkerchief over her
eyes, and crying bitterly as she sat on
the decayed trunk of a tree. He orept
forward, and the girl drew the handkerchief away from her eyes. For a second
she remained dumb with astonishment
then she rose to her feet as she said
faintly, " Is it really you. Keith ? "
The young
man
sprang forward and
drew the girl towards him.
" Glory, my little ' Ra<?s ! ' " he *said.
Mary
Pickford
has achieved
her
triumphs on the screen while
dressed in rags; it is therefore of interest that this latest production featurher is entitled Rags. It is aim
superfluous to state that in the title role
M n \ is jh
sv- ■■•! Hid gerl set
m
may
assert
that she has mad
A' - issafely
her big
oft ' S
( 'ounti'ff. The rel
i- November 1st, and the east includes
Marshall
Neilin
as Keith
Duncan.
I. ■ eph
M i lining as
Hardest \ ;
b -"X'h F. McDonald
aa
Ferguson,
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"Calvert" of "Cricks."

by ljiitli. Bessie
ACALIFORNIAN
Learn bears testimony to that
State's already great reputation
as the mother of pretty girls] This
charming litt'e ingenue. began her stage
career when but ten 5 eat 's of agd. With
the exception of the tliroe years which
she has spent at the Edison Studio, she
has devoted her entire time to the stage.
Her three y^ars at the Studio have been
busy ones, for she has played leading
parts in a great many films, among
them -The Wand of Jlurror.'-l Vie Ever
Gallant
and
wrote Ne'er
Learn Heart
Miss Faint
I. a I11. and
Won FairMarquis,

IT would probably have been difficult
to find a producer better cpialified to
film The Wraith 0/ the Tomb, a story
of ancient Egypt, referred to in a previous issue, than Charles Calvert, the
Cricks and Martin producer, who has
travelled extensively in the Oriental
world and absorbed much of the charm
and colour of the East.
Mr. Calvert is the youngest member
of the well-known Calvert family in ttie
profession, and incidentally one of our
youngest producers. He made his firgt
appearance on the stage at the age of
nine with his father in the Cow -p< * Calvert Repertoire Co., playing Willie

played the lead in Her Grandmother's
Wedding Dress.
The same sunniuess of disposition
and buoyancy of spirit which has made
Miss Learn so popular with the public
lias made her a great favourite, at the
Studio, where she is always the centre
■of an admiring' circle.
Miss Learn, though frail and delicate
in appearance, is an indefatigable
worker, and possessed of a good stock of
courage, which is so necessary to the
successful picture-actress. In A
.Romancebered that
of'she
the was
Hailsseen
it will
be rememrunning
across
a high railroad trestle, but not one of
the thousands who saw that picture ever
realised that the camera had to be
placed at a distance from the trestle in
order to conceal the bruises and cuts
en
She and
had plunged
caught
her Miss
heel Learn's
between face.
the ties,
headlong
during
the first
but
had repeated
the scene,
despitetake,"'
the pain
and fatigue from which she was suffering.

Carlyle to his mother's Lady Isabel
After he
touring
the aprovinces
for " some
years
secured
long engagement
with Mr. Frohman, at ~the-Duke_ of
York's, during which he created the part
of" Tombes " in The£V> Look', Sir J. M.
Barrie's famous one-act play.
. About this time Mr. Calvert was
tempted to appear on the screen, and
•made a success as the brother in Tennyson's Maud,- produced by the Clarendon
Co. He was induced to take up producing for them, and while there put out a
number of very successful one-reel
dramas and short comics. Later, however, an offer came to him from Tedrenne
and Eadie to play in Milestones, and consequently Mr. Calvert returned to the
legitimate stage for a time, until he was
approached by Mr. Cricks with a view to
producing. . He closed with this latter
offer, and has been with Cricks and
Martin ever since with the exception of
six weeks when he went to the B. and C.
to produce The London Mi/stt r
"My first subject," he told us in our
office the other day. "was attended hv
an excitingthough happily not disastrous
accident. In it there was a car of people
to pass over a frail bridge which had to
give way and cause the car to fall many
feet on to a railway line, smashing itself
to pieces. It was while backing the ear
into position that the brakes did not act.
with the result that the car ran backwards over the bridge and disappeared,
carrying the driver with it. Every one
rushed forward expecting to see the car
overturned and the driver crushed
beneath. But to their amazement the
car was intact, the back wheels having
caught the embankment and simply run
down it on to the lines. The driver was
still at the wheel, and the only remark

he was heard
to pass
broken
my collar
stud!was. 'Dash it. l'\e
The Art of Picture Acting
A^

CHARLES CALVERT, the producer of
many Crick's and Mart in dr

so many of our readers arc
"dying
act for the
films,proithee
following"toparagraphs
should
of more than ordinary interest. They
form part of a lucid and informative
article b\ Cecil M Hepworth on 'The
Art of the Cinema," which appeared in
a recent issue of Drawing,
There is no

CECIL

M.

HEPWORTH

Reproduced from
<( sketch in " B

greater authority on the subset than
Mr. Hepworth. a pioneer of British film
production, who has himself successfully
produced countless Hepworth picture
plays.
He says : —
The art of r icture-acting is vastly
different from that of the stage. Here
it is not a case of learning by rote a
string of words, whose meaning may lie
varied through almost limitless shades
by differences of intonation, and repeating those words and the actions which
accompany them night after night.
until by their repetition they become
almost second nature. Acting for the
pictures is a much more spontaneous
thing than this, and requires a verymuch higher degree of initiative, and
possibly of personal understanding. The
same kind of character-study is no
doubt necessary; the same sympathy
and comprehension. It is the method
of expression which is so different. I
have often heard people say that they
understand the difference that, naturally, for the picture one must exaggerate, one must use much larger and
broader gestures to make up for the
absence of the voice. In reality this is
almost the exact opposite of the truth.
Exaggeration on the stage is probably
ssarythebecause
between
player of
and the
the distance
public;
exaggeration before the camera is fatal.
Any gesture which would not be used in
real life, or which is bigger than its
counterpart in real life, is wrong, and
so far from movements being bigger
than they would be on the stage, they
must, if anything, be smaller than they
would be in reab'ty. if only because the
space in which they may lie made is sq
very greatly restricted.
A lady once came to me and said that
she could act, had had a lot of oxperienoe; and when 1 asked her what that
experience was she told me the names ox
several plays in which she had acted
principal parts, and she deduced from
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Cartoons.

No. 45.

The Penalty of Fame

If Charlie Chaplin came to England in order to escape the attention lavished upon him by the American public, he would fail
dismally.
Our Cartoonist thinks it is impossible for Charlie to escape attention anywhere.
1. Charlie leaves for England.
2. In England.
3. In Frame.
-1. In Central Africa.
.">. At the North Pole.
G. And even in St. Helena he is welcomed by Napoleon's Ghost !
the fact that she had heen moderately
successful a perfect assurance that she
could also succeed in film work. I asked
her if she could play the piano. She was
evidently delighted, because it appears
she was an excellent executant upon
that instrument, but she did not quite
see what it had to do with picturemaking. I told her I should want her
to play the violin, aud she at once disclaimed any ability in that direction.
Then I said: "You are a musician;
why should you not be able to play my
violin?" She was able to see very
clearly the difference between piano and
violin playing-, but she could not grasp
that there was a similar difference between playing on the stage and playing
in pictures. It is true that forboth you
must be an actor, and it is true thai foi
both you must be a musician, but you
ha\ e the whole technique of your art to
learn if vuiir experience hitherto lias
been only upon the boards of a theatre.

Beach Mystery in Film = Land.
SANTA BARBARA has a mystery,
and the whole city is eager to learn
its solution. A few weeks ago the
waves in Santa Barbara Bay tossed high,
beaten into an angry fury by a gale that
swept in from the broad Pacific. All
night the sullen waters roared menacingly. In the early morning the beach
patrol discovered a strong-bound box
half-buried in the sand. It was locked
tight. The chest bore the name of a
Far-Eastern importer. When the lid
was lifted the laughing, dark eyes of a
six-nionths'-old Japanese babe gazed
into the eyes of the startled men.
Xo mark whatever enabled the patrol
ti establish the identity of the little one
or the source from which it came. Not
stitch of clothing was worn by the
mt, though it nest led snugly in warm
pink blankets, evidently of expensive
texture.
Louise Lester and Vivian Rich, of the

Are You solving Picture Puzzles of Players
Names on page 60? If not, start to-day.

first "Flying A " Company, were enjoying an "early i morning
walk The\
alongcame
the
stoj
a\ that day.

upon the patrol and looked into the
of the tot in the chest. One look
enough. The film stars lost their hearts
on the instant. Mi-.- Lester and Miss
Rich hastily got in touch with the Santa
Barbara police and were given permission to take the child into their custody.
Now there is a dainty bassinette in Miss
Lester's bungalow in which a darkeyed youngster eo.»s happily most of
the day. Meanwhile Santa Barbara
police are busy in an effort to learn the
child's identity. A fund has been raised
among the actors and acl
the
American studio, which assures good
care tor the little one. in case its parents
or kin are never found.
Miss Hieh was telling of the finding
of the infant, and among her auditors
was produc >r Reaves Bason. That night
Reave- wove a photoplay around tht
incident. Mi-- Rich and Miss I
were given the leading parts. The nam*
of this romantically-born dvama is Athi
S
The film will be released in
November, and we shall publish tin
storj of the film in next week's issue.
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Selected from hundreds every week.

May We Put You in Touch?
I have been wondei ing if you coultl help
me in the wai of cxi han
iph
'
.mi h keen collector of nil kinds of celebrities,
numbering over two thousand, and have some
1 duplicates. I bcc in your Answer
column mere are several collectors, and if
1 lu-\ would like to exchange with mo 1 should
be verj much obliged to you for gii iog P>)
address. In my cinema section I have nearlj
.ill 1I1,' signatures and photos of the players.
I'. 1;
lialhaint.
•Wake up, England!"
■■ Our picture housi t
1 lish film ; Now
ninety-nine
oul tho
of the
hundredof
look at
number
girls whoso desire-it is to become cinema
actresses. I daresay (hose girls would make
tod actresses as any, bul the poor ^ ii Is
never
have the chance.
I really
don't
think
that foreigners
should te
paid so
mnch
to
amnsc us when there are so mam English
girls who would like toeamit. No wonder
thej ilon t want anj actresses in England (or
out of the hundreds of times I have been to
the pictures 1 don't think I have seou more
ih. in a dozen English Rims."
H. (>. (Birmingham},
Beautiful!

Fine!

Wcnderful !

■■ l.a-t w ok I wmt to sec My Old Dutch—
it i-* a beautiful picture, so human, and very
pathetic in parrs! Albert Chevalier and
Florence Tnrtier played the characters to the
life. . . . Another fine picture I saw was
1
I ttring thai splendid
itional actor Henry Walthall. Although
gruesome, I don t think a picture over.held
me so much as that did, and when onej
to tho pictures a lot, it takes a great deal to
impress one! That marvellous picture,
ling to Birmingham, together
with an augmented orchestra 6f twenty, and
from the posters it must be wonderful."
, M. G. C. ( Birmingham).
" Hints to Picture Pianists."
■ In reference
to your article in The
I'i, 11 res, September 23th, I ventnre to give
you a low hints in regard to the advice you
have been good enough to extend to wouldbe pianists. In the first place, if you wore to
make any inquiries
you -would find if a
pianist is a musician ol any ability he would
!ia\ s verj little difficult- in ■ ■ unna' in
engagement as picture pianist, but you
advise a dangerous course for aiiy pianist to
adopt ; and. on the other hand, how can your
advice be sound for any sensible pianist?
Xo pianist belonging to our Union would
encourage or be foolish enough to allow an
incompetent pianist to attempt to do his
work foe nothing. If occasion arises when
one of our members has to be away, his place
is invariably taken by a competent pianist,
and in most cases by a member of the A.M.D.
Your of
article
will." I presume,
by
many
our members,
and I hope beit read
will act
as a warning, and show them what thev have
to contend with. I also venture to hope you
will take the first opportunity to contradict
your advice, considering that your magazine
is supported by a good many of our members. And if you should wisli to convey any
sonnd advice to non-members, refer them if 1
the first place to a local Secretary of the
musicians'
Union
applying for
position
any
which
wouldbefore
be detrimental
to their
tUld to the rates of salaries which
wo endeavour to maintain. -1 am, yours
EON,
respectfully,
rotary, Bradford Branch,
Amalgamated Musicians' Union.'

MARGUERITE

CLAYTON.

Have
you
seen
beautiful
Marguerite
Clayton
in
her
success ? She is more charming than ever.
As the young
ti

THEA Domestic
BACHELOR'S
Drama in

latest
girl in

BABY,"

one Act,

she not only wins the heart of the guardian who has brought her up
from a tiny baby, but her lovely face and winning ways appeal to every
heart in the audience. This film is a delightful change from the dramas
of stronger emotions. It's quiet charm and delicate sentimental plot,
and Marguerite Clayton's girlish winsomeness and natural acting
go straight to the hearts of those who love the sweet and beautiful
things of life. It is as dainty and fresh as a .Spring breeze. Ask
your local Theatre

THE

Manager

to

be sure and

EXCLUSIVE

exhibit it, for

FILM

Essnnaj Film Service, Ltd., ::-', ^oho Pquare, London, W.

it's au
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A Giance of a Lifetime.

OUR CONFIDENTIAL GUIDE
Films you should make a point of seeing.

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS

LETTERS ENTANGLED. -A gripping featnre
that you really ought to see. A tine human
story, produced and acted in a manner which
can only spell perfection. The love interest
is exceptionally strong, and the ending problematical. The sweethearts and leading
characters in the story were played by Henry
King and Dorothy Davenport.
— Seli'j drama, 1926 feet (Oct. 25).

depicting the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and "Beauty" productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

Postal Order value 6d.

"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour St., W.

Lucille Love in a Fine Drama of Romance MJ Adventure.

'THE MYSTERY OF THE THRONE ROOM'
Gold Seal Drama.
1,975 ft. approx. Released Nov. 22udl'
Grace Cnnard and Francis Ford — popular idols of the motion
picture screen — are here seen in their familiar, world-famous
characters of Lucille Love and Hugo.
A picture with Lucille Love has long been eagerly watched for,
and this fine drama of romance and adventure is certain to cause
a sensation. It is a story of an international spy's
plot against a foreign Throne — a story brimming
over with excitement. Francis Ford is Hugo, the
spy, and Grace Cunird has the dual role of
Lucille Love and a Princess whom she resembles
50 closely that she is able to impersonate her
with success. Don't fail to see this fine drama.
THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FILM CO., Ltd.,
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., Londjn, W.

SCALA THEATRE
CHARLOTTE ST., TOTTENHAM

COURT ROAD.

raiK

THE
drama
story,
rapid

BREAKS OF THE GAME.— An unusual
; firstly, because it is a newspaper
and, secondly, because of its remarkably
action. It deals with a girl newspaper reporter becoming enmeshed in the toils
of a gang of desperate Chinese smugglers, and
contains a hair-raising gun-fight among other things. Maxine Brown
is the girl, and Augustus Phillips, Yale Benner, Harry Beaumont,
and T. Tamomoto are in the cast.
—Edison Drama, 1,035 feet (Oct. 18).
THE SNAKEVILLE TWINS.— Showing the farcical effects of a
humorous practical joke, and how the twins come to tile rescue of
their father when he is being chased by the luckless victims of his
wit. Hair-tonic, turpentine, and eggs are some of the ingredients
which make laughter in this rollicking comedy, which features Ben
Turpin, Victor Potcl. Margaret Joslin, and Harry Todd.
— Essanay Farce, one Act (coming.)

Pickford production, and released
In Little Pal Marv"appears as a half-breed Indiau. She
this week.
wears a straight wig and a costume that makes her look smaller than
ever. It is an entirely new rule for her too. but she has made a hit of
it, as she always does. You will like the beautiful snow-scenes, typical
of the weird grandeur of an Alaskan winter. In a subsequent issue
this film will be the subject of some more pen-and-ink sketches.
—Fa,)i0„;i Players Drama, four parts (Oct. 14).
THE GOLDEN PAVEMENT.— Brenda is a happy country girl, who
falls under the spell of an unprincipled Londoner of the dub-man type,
who leads her to the great city, with its fabled golden pavements.
The sequence of this is a chain of events vividly real and human in
their pathos. But the play ends happily, and Alma Taylor knows
beftwe
how to ring the changes from tears to smiles of contentment—
Taylor in this him
the lights go up! A fine photograph of Alma 3,900
(epmmo).
feet
Exclmxve.
—Hepicorth
frontispiece.
our
forms
LITTLE

PAL.— Another Marv

the most wonTHE BIRTH OF A NATION.— "Without exaggeration
derful film ever produced. The battle scenes are stupendous, the
Neither
world.
the
for
it
missed
have
not
would
We
superb.
acting
must you ! Mae Marsh is responsible tor much of the film S success,
worship
and if charm of personality appeals to von in a star yon will
this original little actress, who is lovableness personified. Even it
you live'out of London you should find your way to the S.ala.
—Griffith Production, hc6lve reels (now stuncw
19 -.—This film created quite a sensation
OF
PIRATES
THE
five vears ago. It was the first moving-picture film to demonstrate
the possibilities of airships as instruments of war. The pirates
class to carry out their nememploy a large airshipof the Zeppelin
rious designs, and thev drop high explosives upon uiisuspectingships
on the sea. and houses and people on the land, in a way that is
unite familiar to us to-day, hut which a few years ago was regarded
as outside the realm of possibility. The Pirates ■■/ W have already
come into their own. perhaps sooner than was dreamed Of, and the
re-issue of the film that foretold their coming should prove ot special
—Lion's Head Drama, 04, feet (Oct. -interest to-day.

ENORMOUS
"THE

SUCCESS!

PICTURES"

SOUVENIR
WAR
ALBUM

TWICE DAILY at 2.30 & 8

ACTUAL SIZE

Price 1/- (yost-free), or
7d. & 6 COUPONS I

Isome gill albums, is with
Fhsr enamelled
i
of 11.Tricolour
M. The King,
Lord Kitchener,
(
.,•. Tommy Atkins, and Jack Tar.
.1 ,h -m.i ,v IH ■■■ r. dai I for th« Ifatoh-chain,
"THE PICTURES." LTD, 18, Adam Street, Strand, Londo-, w C.
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Film Titles Travestied.

No. 11

"The

dramatic gifts.
" Flying A" Dram
xov, 18).
GAR-EL-HAMA. A thrilling jewel-robbery, in which the criminal
show- amazing ingeniutj and keeps you on tenterhooks throughout
the play. It is the kind of thing that makes you " brim over' with
ncitemeut and want to get into the film and help. Gar-El-Hama is
unite one of the most entertaining and daring of 1 lern fictitious
rogues. Photograph} and acting may always be relied on in all this
companj s productions. Nordisk Drama, three parts (coming),
DEADWOOD DICK. A series of six film stories that will appeal not
only to even schootboj but to all with a liking for heroism and
adventure. Deadwood Dick is a hiirhuav man of tame anil many
admirable
includingis akind-heart.
■line—
. wit. and
1'ni"atsense
of
humour.qualities,
Bach episode
distinct and
separate
tale, a bnt
the
same time you will want to see them all. Die*, has a way of making
a place for himself in one's stories,
heart !one per vceek, beginning Nov. 29).
NO GREATER LOVE. Sadunah is tl»e artistic sensation of Paris.
Hut -he is mere than a great dancer ; she is a great mother, and never
before has a photo-drama marked with snch beautiful emphasis the
love of a woman for her child. As the sequel to a tllrilling and intrieate plot Radunah" goes West to save her daughter, and a- Sadnnah
is Regina Badet of /.<«■ tame we need scareelj say that the crisis of tinplay is reached with exquisite dramatic art. This film will hold you
entranced.
Did you read the full story in last week s issue?
(.',! it m twit Film II
i tO,t. 25).
THE BOOB'S ROMANCE. The countless admirers of Bob Leonard
■lid Klli Hall have been eagerly waiting for another picture featuring
these two popular stars. Well, here they are in a wholly delightful
comedy, which e\ery one of tile many thousands of people who witnessed Th Mnsl h y will be eager to see. Boh Leonard is seen as a
boob
a genuine,
By-swattin'
boob ifand
his really
characterisation
so
absolutely
perfect that
one wonders
he can
be the same isBoh
Leonard ; whilst Ella Hall is as pr< tty and charming as ever, and. as
usual, she puts her whole heart and soul into the work.
— Trans-Atlantic Comedy, 1,950 li-ei (Nov. 1).

BULL

LUPINO

FILM
present

in British Comedies.
' HB

COOLING

COURTSHIP."

THE

PICTUREGOK1

Birth of a Nation."

AFTER THE STORM. A dramatic sea-story, in which the
beroino 1- saved from 1 shipwreck as a babj and b rough! up bj a baud
of crooks.
Her Hual reclamation bj her father is bheoutco
of
strange circumstances which make Hue play. Bui you \* ill have this
Btorj
' TheVivian
ttlm «ill
popular
own merits for
as well
ia tnomnextof week
charming
Hich.be who
has <>n
Oneit-opportunity
her

THE JOHN

AND

COMPANY

LANE
See him in
Rel. Nov. 8th.

PATHES
ANIMATED

GAZETTE
gives real

WAR NEWS.
DO

NOT
MISS

IT.
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THERE'S A REAL TREAT
IN STORE
FOR
YOU
WHEN
YOU
SEE

Star Turns' in Spider-Land

"A WOMAN WITH
A PAST."

excursions into the lives of the hunted have
been purchased by the Trans-Atlantic Film
Company,
will bein enjoyed
by picture- in thisandcountry
dne
Foi fifteen years P
Uitmars. who
is a Fellow of th>- Zoological Society, has
been in charge of the
>n of mammals
and reptile- at the Bronx Zoo. Three years
ago lie began to make motion pictn
tie- animals. In order t" obtain pictures of
his charges just as they lived and fought
and died Dr. Ditraats built a special studio
at Scars lale, JN V.. where the most intimate
secrets of the wild creatures have been revealed to the all-seeing camera.
It required a sympathetic as well as a
scientific mind to search for inspirations in
work stub as Dr. Ditmars has done. Mrs.
Ditmars was an able aid. In one particular
instance she was a star director. A deadly
ring-necked cobra was being filmed. This species spits its
venom toward and into the eyes of the intruder. Mrs. Ditmars
had been watching the operation from the far end of the
studio, where she had been entreated to remain. The sorely
frightened camem operator was grinding his crank within
fifteen feet ol the cobia.

The private lives of Flies, Frogs, Spiders,
Snakes, and Hats revealed by the camera.

V

"HI-, most wonderful motion pictures of
animal life are tlv>se which have been
made by Raymond L. Ditmars. Curator
of
the
Bi
NewYork. These
amazingly interesting picture

Ask the rranager of your local cinema
when
this wonderfully
thrilling great

NORDISK
'UlS

production is due at his Theatre. Tell him
you must see it! Read the story in
"Pictures & The Ficturegoer" for Oct.
C. H. B.2.
S.

A Snake's Stare on the Screen.
i: The deadly stare of that snake is positively uncanny."
said Mrs. Ditmars. " How wonderful it would l>e if the
camera could look him straight in the eye and picture him as

TOFFEE
DE LfixT!^ U11NT DE LUXE
Just Butter, Sugar, and thick rich Just Toffee - de • Luxe cunningly
Cream blended m the " Mackintosh
"Way."

blended with real English Mitchaui
Peppermint.

Her advice was followed. Professor Ditmars and his wife
I see him how! "
put on auto-goggles to protect their eyes from the sprayed
poison. The camera was focussed upon a spot not four feet
away, then belted to an electric motor. The snake was slid
along on a long pole in front of the camera, and photographing began.
Mrs.andDitmars
was not satisfied.
."Sheshe
wanted
snake
to rear
pose. Moving
to the sta^re,
flickedthes
handkerchief at the reptile, which reared to meet her.
It struck and posed again, then darting with such force as
to
slideDr.
fromDitmars
the platform
fall almost
at Mrs.
Ditmars'
feet.
reached and
forward
to swing
her away,
but
she had jumped upon the housing of an electric coil. The
snake wriggled away under her feet, sending the electrician
rushing through the door Eor safety.
When the film was screened the cobra seemed to literally
darken the auditorium with the spread of his ominous hood,
while the terrible head with the glassy eyes looked down in
malignant fury. It was a wonderful delineation of reptilian
rage.

In tie1 illumination from the mercury vapour the Ditmars
were taking a scene that illustrated the moonlight prow
of the lancehead snake, the lethal fangs of which cause many
fatalities among the people on the sugar
plantations iu
tropical America.

a's
Grown-up connoisse lis appreciate
IVinckintos
jus!
as much
as She
ikiddies do
Experience of more < | i l\
desonlj brings a greater
enjoymenl of the simple homely sweetmeat John Mack int. sb
invented years ago— and no oth r baa l)een able to improve
<>n sine.'. Take some homo to-night ami share the delight
with ilw- kiddies.
(.;< L.J

&■'.'). (in, G/- ; J/A ■ ■

II

cliontrsa

<ji

[n the picture a prowling animal isto alarm the
snake. At first thei
-•
»f the diamonaj
shaped head.
Then the lithe body is suddenly contorted in
S-shaped loops, and the em .
a to hurl himself forward with the force and precision
of a suddenly
released steel spring.
One might fear that th.- monster baa
jumpedmousoil'
thehad
screen
into himself
the audience.
reptile
hurled
at Mrs. Actually
Ditmars, the
wh venobeen working the camera when this It fell
a foot of
h
md she saved
by
mostwithin
precipitate
retreat.

iug taken.
berseli on'y

The Film Story of a Spider.
The development of the i a
tained with a
camera >,■! before a Bohemian gloss jar. and from this

1)1 NO

PICTURES
M'll

cameras

which t'ii the projecting screen ia magnified thousands of
.11,1The Bpmning
of In
- was successful lj
accomplished. Willi much anxiety the time was awaited when
the v"1"- spiders would emerge nnd crawl npon the i arent's
back
hundreds of them
presenting a>> indescribable spectacle. This chapter of the famil] historj
Was recorded. Then came a wail of eight
■aye until the infant- <•■ uld -warm from
tin- mother's back and shin for thempeli > So
manj
of the insert- are nlmosl
nicroscopic, amis,, manj perform their
■ape re inmaeeessil leplacesthal the value.
■of greatly enlarged motion-picture por
tray a I- 1 'pen previonslj impossible o] porlunitie- for studio :.•'•! school
in observations \ i • ne child in a million
a the katydid sing; the t . »i t- ■ t ofa
■rand a grasshopper as she earefnllj
fallen iln-t from hi r t tee; or the snider,
led as a terrific monster, and s< en
upon the screen as the fly sees this ternenij .d' the'inseel legions.
in Motion

roll.
Cl ihly

uf the A
i- Inn. IIhi/. and the]

I Ik- l)i\ lag I rog nnd the .1

photography, gives
the mosl astounding exhibition of being everywhere at
the same time, making impossible lei
and
tilting
himself
off
I
boards.
A beadliner act is the juggling
just a c. .in in. .ii house-fly, obi

Pictures.

yes, there is an audience as an audience expresses its approval in various
ways.
The Salamander grins and gi
way to heart] laughter; the beetles nod
their funny heads vigorously, th ■ frogs
shift their positions, then a deadly quiet
falls npon the denizens of the jungle as
Sir Fly proceeds to juggle a dumliell,
weighted at l*>th ends, that appears to
be about ti-.e times his size. Dp and
down, over and over speeds the dunibell,
but not once does Sir Fly slip np, and
be is still juggling with telling effect as
the elephant,
makes
au exit.bearing him upon his ba
Bugs

the comedian's
RAYMOND
L. DITMARS, Curator of
the New York Zoological Park, whose
collection of deadly reptiles and small
animals has been filmed by Trans- Atlantic
at finger's breadth range.

simply for entertaining purposes' and to show that educational pictures need never he dry nor uninteresting.
"Star

Turns"

by Frogs, Monkeys,

and

fly,

nt at ter.
He is
f
the kind thai can Light on a hairless bead
with the same nonchalance with which
he promenadei icross a ceiling. Seated
majesticall] on a houdah npon the b
of an elephant lit' enters. The audience

sect's head and
reeled off
fifty later
feet he
of
film greatly
magnified.
A week
projected this film for some of his
friends, with the result that they found
Mr. Bug :t very comical chap Dr. Ditmars was himself surprised at the ease
he played

ly.

Nexl comes the water act I iy Vi
thi
She
the Annette Eellerman of hei
trate
all of the famous dives thai
in bers or the human race have
been serving np to vande> ills patron«
foi veai
Tin \
is followed by a versatile tr- ape of tree toads, who (rive an
exhibit;
!l -.-Id. .m equal led l>j
actors
. ii i be tw.> a-da]
l ime.
ambil ions little fellow skims up a i
hand ovi r ba tid, The]
ma !-.• met rj i in
a tighl
wjre,
passing each other and
otherwise varying their performance,
\
toad, with the assistance of a
trick

was
quite
by accident
that Dr.
bit mars
got the idea for his Jungle
Ciivns which he has produced in motionpictures.
One altera on while at work in his
studio endeavouring t<< prj into the
family life of A strange insect that had
been given him. he discovered the fact
that the insect had a sense of humour
whieli manifested itsell in various queer
antie-. Dr. Ditmars placed the lens of
■is camera within two inches of the in-

This was the beginning ol the Jangle
Circus. In the course of years he has
added to it. bit by hit. until he now has a
full reel of natural animal drolleries
incorporated in The Hook of Xature,

,vho hull

-li mlder,
In proporl iou to their iixc t In
• t leapera in the worl l
i
formances tnej demonstrate I
if then ■

It

with which
role.

PICTURE*

life

•l'l>.>
species of wolf-sp
tht? - mi
' i.. • :
\ inches
i ken i lie ini'losnre waa •
il li n
ami wet
i.i |irovide the proper moisture,
for spidei - .
particularly d
The care ol tliis spider was more la1>orioua than thai
iinimal.
Soft h .died grubs were hunted for her, and she
■ il drink int; watt r hj permit tine miniature drops to run
in ili
i broom straw.
These precautions wwe neeesving the absolute cleanliness of her Muj yard,

Circus

Hill

ll.l\

did such dutj for h i . ■ i- i> ►> I of two
The
in similar ra i

A Jungle

AND

Rats.

Dr. Ditmars' Jungle Circus opens without any music other
than the croaking of a few frogs, who solemnly hop in and
occupy, seats of vantage upon toadstools arranged like so
many orchestra chairs. Off to "lie side Mr. Chameleon
waits the opening act. observing the woodland stage with
ttieofhisbig eye- and keeping tabs on his arch enemy the
snake with the other eye ti it operates on a universal joint.
The performance is on ! From the wings a troupe of Borneo
Galogos tile . nit and run through their act with all the sangfroid of seasoned vaudevillians. They are a low form of the
monkey family, and their habitat \< the interior of Borneo.
A fine specimen of the Donraconli monkey has a set of
horizontal bars on which to show his agility and amazing
concludes his exhibition by 'skinning the cat"' and
makingandfaces.

and

Mice

as Ballet Dancers.

The circus has its funny little dancing
number. This is the exceedingly graceful quartette of walking leaf bugs from
Ceylon, who pirouette and frolic with the
abandon and charm of a grand opera
ballet. Then on come the dancing mice,
cunning little rodents that whirl and

gyrate like spinning-tops. Their act suggests the whirling
dervishes of the Orient.
If you were to see a common black beetle with a chair on
his back in which a fly. reclining easily, juggled a dumbell
with his feet, you might be "seeing things.' On the other
hand, it might be only a special performance of Raymond L.
Ditmars' bug circus ; for, in addition to his work as Curator ol
NewYorkZoologic.il Park, he has established a school lor
bugs and reptiles, where for three years he has been administering "Kultur " of a m >st amazing sort.
The whole bug circus tliat he lias developed has l>een preserved in motion pictures, and the amazing perlormani
the beetle and fly here detailed is only one of the many acts
presented: A family of field-mice afford an exhibition of
tightrope walking that would shame any acrobat. A mother
snake displays reptilian nursery methods by swallowing
entire brood at the first alarm of danger.
The Jungle Circus is surely a new idea in comedy. We
wonder if Dr. Ditmars will discover an insect Billy Ritchie?
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ARE

YOU

O

STAR

HUNTING?

£10 £5 W
I" PRIZE W 2- PRIZE i;

GREENED
OVER

200

PRIZES

HULLO!
there?
This
Gerard Are
2095, youOh,
have
moved from Adam Si
offices are now at 85. Long Acre, W.C

STAR
TO

BE

"WON

And very
1
• -a
hope
our
will note

!

We give bolow the fourth set of pictures in our Players' Puzzles for Pictni Competition " Screened Stars." The Competition is quite- simple and quite free. Below
you will find six pictures representing the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Actresses
and Actors. What you hare to do is fo write in the spaces provided, the surname you
think each picture represents. Thus fake picture No. 1 in the firsl set— a pick and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player MaryPickford. Fill in the solntionsof
Hie other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now keep each set till the final set lias
appeared1.
£10 each
note will
awarded
to the
of themosl Prizes
correct tosolutions.
£5 to
tlio next, andA 10?
to thebe next
ten, and
20 sender
J Consolation
the senders
ol
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in us many sets as you like. Fill
in the fourth set now -and bear in mind, oven if you cannot get all the answers right, you
lu.iv yel win the £10 -and there are^OO Consolation Gifts. Only well-known Britisli and
foreign players' names are illustrated.
Their names are always appearing in our pages

nice, too! " Tims lately have
many times on the 'phone.
J
thousands
of
■
idente
the new address and nem

phone number, and not continue to send
to ori"ing up the old. Tin.- new building
is the :
ly opened
by Odhams, Limited, whose ever-ii
-in"ss has
• ited an •
sion to their already huge premises. Our
own Editorial and
•ment Departments are 1 ■ ' •t }i ■■:> one floor-, but
onr Publishing Offices are still a*
Acre
a few doors away from us.
Some People Swallow Anything!
In a recent issue I published a li tter
received from a reader containing one of
those absurd and preposterons rumours
which How into this office almost daily.
It made me laugh, and in merry moodl
gave it that famous comic-3ong title
Archibald, Certainty ^
for heading,
expecting my readers to enjoy the joke
as 1 did. Now for the seqneL Two
readers have actually written t'> ask if
the story was true! Some people will
swallow anything. The story was .,;
course pure invention, and if I had
thought for one moment that any oue
was going to believe it I would not have
published the letters
J. H. Martin's Latest Success.
Many good things haye come from the
house of Martin of Merton, and assuredly oneaof githem
is 7" was
■■' ■ screened
H
story with
ip. which
the other day at Davison's, the British
agent. It tells of a young man falsely
accused on the strongest circumstantial evidence of the murder of his
father and shows the young man's escape from a envict prison in company
with the actual murderer. A strong
low interest makes the drama even more
entertaining. Some of the
very beautiful, l)eing taken i;i Derbyshire during thai 1);;iday which
1 told you the Martin Companj
enjoying dircing the summer.
Misleading the Public.
Practically
serves
a devouring public with matter
ni
erning film
players
and pro.are
he absurdly ina i
- published
and result
in
readers asking
them.
By t his
that
in a nioi
letter -eiuioses
newspapervuttiug whii h

^ptfh^^^T^^
ENTRY

NAM1

FORM.

A,,K1

4th
Ser.

1 3.0 I » performers
employed. From which we may assume.
if we please, that if every performer
rode a horse he had six to choose IV im.
A generous margin for losses in l
perhaps. Ls a matter of fact, the correct figures are just 1 11 :
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Mi'ii'it,
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Show

(Sao "Confidential Guide.")

Indeed !

Nothing like The Birth 0} a Nation
has ever before been seen on the screen.
I marvelled at my first view of it in a
little Iwek room without accompaniment of any kind ; but us presented at
the Scala Theatre the picture has become a show stupendous in both musical
and dramatic magnitude. With full
effects and delightful music from a
symphony orchestra of forty, this is an
entertainment that one can enjoy over
and over again.

ASK
ti

<:!reel heroic drama
dealing wit l> a phase
of life in the Par
Ninth of Canada),

rii< Troubadour of El Dorado,tm& Goodbye, Summer.
"It may interest you to know that
with my company, the Kerrigan- Victor.
1 did seventeen reels, each of 1,000 feet,
in forty-eight actual working days. We
are arranging to break camp here, and
returning to the Pacific studios at Universal City. California, where I am to do
a series of big features, to lie released
on the Broadway programme.
'" With every good wish, and my kindest
regards to you and all of my English
friends,

"Jack

and

111. mi

of

1

lent

1

ilia ina~. H8 fi ijll >« 8

in the SnaktvUlt Tteint.
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little
W

W. Kerrigan."

■

/'

\

I 7. ,/

pari

the

of I In

1

Fund
1 hope 1 he purl w ill I"- a big uue,
Sir John Hare In Pictures.
< Ine by

one t he leading lighl

■ • 1 nil)
glad

to

I* now

to

i hat

t In'
Sir

mi-i'i'Ii.

.1 . Jin

THOMAS

MISS
A.

EVE

PHOTOGRAPH*.
Photo Postcards of Yourself, la! :M. Dozen.
From any PUoto. 12 x 1U Enlargement, 8L
and Sampln
t'ret. r,iVKitroor.,
S. E. HACKETT.Catalootu
Works:
July Boad,
GASLIGHT, IROMIDE, or POP
POST CARDS,
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film, you ask
The Ideal
answerFilm
should
not
.surprise
you P The
Renting
Company, Limited; veritable gluttons
for " winners."
F. D.

The Photo -Play adaptation of the Famous Novel by
GRANT
ALLEN
FEATURING

1 »f 1 he

ni\ gre iteal stage ta\ out il
ing
filmed for the firsl time bj nny can
as Bccles in Caste. Larrj Trimble, of
Turner Films. Limited, bus in hand the
production of this evergreen comedy, in
which Mn\ Elorke, another old favourite, is appearing as the Marquise.
And
who will handle this SUl'e-tO-be gl
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Piictures made

&

for YOU."
Next wetk we will tel you 01 tiie pictures we are making tor you this wiater.

THE YOUNG
PICTUREGOER
DEAR (JIIILS AND BOYS—
Like many people who reside in
the suburb*. I have a big garden.
Last Sunday, whilst examining a trash,
I came across the largest and finest web
I have ever seen, lis owner, 6? course,
was a large spide.r, and as ] looked more
intently 1. discovered his majesty making for a small fly, which, entangled in
the web so deftly woven by the enemy.
was struggling to get free. Suddenly a
larger fly, who must have known what
wasgpingon, Hew straight at the spider,
and appeared to attack him. At any
rale the spider crawled clear of his
smaller
victim, and "went" for the
champion. Then n wonderful thing
happened. The, weaker ll.\ . which had
been struggling all the time, succeeded
in breaking the "ropes" made by the
ler, and goi awa\ scot-free, to besoon
lowed by the knight-errant, the
larger fly, after he had apparently
punished the spider. Then another
wonderful thing happened. It came on
to rain, ami as I watched I saw the big,
strong web torn and broken by heavy raindrops. Mister spider, in a frantic effort
to save his life, spun his way across to
a friendly waterspout.
II > missed his

and, Hailing
of a rain-water
Pari
ned
in
its
aw
i'ul
de|
But what on earth ha

. lish film

middle

anion

or garden tragedy t'» So with moving
pictures?
you a as!;.
JTothin
And yet in
way I'answer,"
it has a very
great
connection, Here we have a living and
typical example of 90 per cent, of the
human stories that form the foundation
of our film dramas.
The small fly. the "heroine." was as
likely as not the larger fly's sweetheart.
She was lured to destruction by the
"villain." whose wicked schemes were
frustrated by the "hero," and wh
villainy was further punished by the
just wrath of heaven. A moving
picture indeed, but a garden drama
instead of a tilm one !
And what a wonderful tim it would
have made. Photographed by a cinemacamera and magnified hundreds of times,
as it would be on t be screen : e\ cry movement and all the meaning of this 1
dramatic story would have been easily
and clearly conveyed to the human
These were my thoughts ; at the time it
was enacted, and now 1 find that elsewhere in this issue is an interesting
article on the film photography of such
creatures as inseets, Hies, spiders, and
all sorts of other weird and creepy
things. The article goes to prove thai
such amazingly interesting tilms are
possible that many indeed have already
been made and I for one shall look
forward to seeing them screened.
" Dolly" writes to ask me why it is
that she never, or hardly ever, sees an

y, but

1

cinema

in her neighbourhood
w]
show British
tile
ind
1 to iftrai '
British films
being, and will be, made
numbers now than they ha\
. what is more, our producers are
turning*
out better pictn *
. *
Here if how a nine yeardon Griffith, * made hay while
lone." or rather while he pla

th<
" Standnt
ntic drama.
Trans-Atla
a irner
c.
and shout
out the names
of t
rs." said the producer to the boy.
Then he turned to give instructioi camera man.
A few minutes
astonished prothe of
Cordon ducerpresented
with a handful
pern
asked
for more
papers.
Th
obtained-. but this time the producevhad
the bush
to laughingly itremind
von
he was only actins
the tilm.
and not getting' his living 1
real
newsbov.

►

*

*

*

Another winter is creeping upon us.
and boys and girls will begin to enjoy
in the sitting-room with a
their evenings
cheerful
lire for company. On some
evenings, of course, they will ei
but wi
"pictures."
at the will
themselves
be many and welat home
nidus
( ome. and will produce, as 1 know from.

I
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■* '"^^^BW
dm( experience, quite double the number
dl .-lit nea in mj competitions \
Bins I he nwnre if you have rend 1 1* 1 — ^ 'Mge
lor long, I give yon 11 competition every
\M'. K, and in addition the Editor is
giving old and young alike a chance of
solving puz :les and winning prizes in n
much larger compel il ion.
A week or two ago 1 offered twolioxea
of paints for the l>est pftintiii"; of ;i little
kketch
of ''Dreamy
Dud,"
n comicalA
tittle fellow
in Essanay
cartoons
niiv lot of paintings have come in,
and after a great shuffling of the cards,
careful comparison, and much cousi 1. ration. 1I1 ■ prizes are goin^> to:
Marie Lister (9), !», Rylance Street,
Ardwick, Manchester.
Arthur Lancaster (5)), 52, Cave Street,
Beverley Road, Hull.
Awards (six of these win a special
Elsie Booth (Morecnmbe),
Arthur Dale (Macclesfield), Hilda Watte
(Selby), Dorris Watte (Yorks), Nancy
Ell (Manchester), Horace Singer I Lower
Clapton). Cyril Griffin (Tottenham),
Alan Wood Halifax), Arthur Coei NbrthantsVaiid \V. Bernard (Edinburgh).
SIX

MORE

PRIZES

F03

A

"TITLE."

Guessiug titles is always popularperhaps hecause it entails no great work.
Below you will find a charming little
Ketch by Grace Airlie. The young lady
in bed is obviously dreaming,- lmt the
picture lends itself to all sorts of titles.
For the l>est si\ titles received on or
lefore Monday. October 18th, I will present six of our little "War Album"
■Therms. Postcards will do; address them
to "Dreaming," Pictures \ni> The
Pjctureqoer, So, Long Acre. London,
That //ou, dear reader, may be
one of the prize-winners is the earnest
wish of
Uncle Tim.

"UNCLE

TIM"

OFFERS

SIX

PRIZES

FOR

REPLIES
and addrtit (not fur

■fated ivhtn writing.
fFt cannot nply through (/.<
rtartcUoMuHth is rotation.
l>
Will
85,

caits are required name of Company mutt be given.
\. (Blnulugl
If \ . 1 11 will
all our
readers
please
note
that
our
new
address
Is
question,
LONG
ACRE,
LONDON,
W.C.
ipen)
prod uoed the tl In roa toinlnuiatlon,
we »ill
..infrom yon,
and ,1,,
' « blob
f ir your >.:ca.

11. T. 1 Walsall).— Addreis Anno I. ml-.
. 1
v-i-il Film Co., 13rd Street una llih Aveuue,
New ^ ork Citj , U.8.A
Janet I \n. lOita), -Volumes VI. ami v 1 1 . ..re still to
baliod from tins office, price 3a, 8d., nosl Free.
Not.- ..in- nen addreaa la So, bong Ac:-.-, I. -in. ion.
E. M. B. (Sunderland),
Provincial C
matos'r.n>li
Theatres,audLtd.,
[99, Pice idiHj
. London,
w '..
una London
Provinoiol
B lee trie
Theatres,
Ltd., 3 to 8, Buperl Street, W. Peruana yon mean
the flml neither bear exactly tin- title yon give.
Pkbct (Deaborough).— Have sent yon ti ree cords,
winch with postage lid.) makes: an amount
sent. Your love despatched to Norma PuIid
Moka iBdham).— Address Ethel Clayton, 0.0.
I.nliiii Film C>.. 20th Street and tndi nu Avenue,
Philadelphia, U.S.A. The other two bave
recently 1. ft the Companies the} played ror, and
have not yot joined others.
F. .1. (Grimsby).- Boberl Leonard was "John
Dor.-." Bile Ball, " Both," and Chas. Mauley,
"Tom bTane
In "Tl»e Master Key."
Mabjobih (Birmingham).— The Metro Picture
Co, is not the sum. .is Thnnbousei Co, Wn,
Garwood now plays for American Co. Universal is the American name for all
Trans-Atlantic films. The Tint houser Twins
are thirteen rears old. Have seal your lore to
Florence La Badieaud Marguerite Snow peeked
it up nod marked it as coming from von— that's
how- it's done. We are sure Janus Cruze will
like to hear from such an enthusiastic admirer
of bis work as yourself. Try hi in, Madge. Of
coins • we should like your photo.
Carhbn (Bridlington). -Address Charles Chaplin,
c.o. Essnnay Film Ufa. Co., 1,333, Argyle street,
Chicago, U.S.A. M bI likely be will reply. We
will never " horribly disappoint " you. Carmen.

THE

BEST TITLES TO THIS

PICTURE.

.1. I,. (Wolverhampton)
" Sex 1
1
man " (Nest
kfilkman,'
ISddh
Lyons;
" The. Qlrl," M1IK Bbsde*. "The Baby's Fa ill
Wit,-,' Billy |<|,
"'Grey,
Brown," 1
Jack Dillon., . " Eeyston
their cast*. i> M inula verj much alive,
Ain 1. I U'alth.iii, .stow). -We
lime
pintcnd-i oT
Ella Hall. Hi-. ■ s.n.t your low to her ...
1( ihei t I.. . I
CLABA (Bristol).
A.hlrera Herbert R&wlinaon, , o.
Universal Film Co., *!rd 8t., and lith Ave
,
n Yor!. City, I '.s A. '1 hnnka for kin 1 v.
Asvi.irs Admibbb (Qrareiend), Address Ch-a.
Chaplin,
Film I'd,.
1,333, c.o.
Argyle
St.,
Chicago, c.o.
U.S. Ks-aiiav
a tndUsrj
Piekford,
Famous
Player* Co., 213 '.Vest 26th Street, New Y.nk
City, U.S.A. Host likely they would reply *o
your letters. Our best wishes for yonrsuoossa m
asw swimmer.
Lei i 1 know when you arc going t>
im the Channel.
Bbatbics (Bradford).— Welcome, new render.
Address Ainu Taylor, c.o. Hepworths' I lliu
Studio, Walton-on.Thames. We bare picture
postcards of her ami the others yen mention.
[rouistive KTD (I.eeila). We feel sure that
Florence Turner wouid answer your letter. Postcards of ihc Editor and the Postcard Main er
are 2d. each, postage extra.
As Old Beaded
(Grimsby),— We bave no |
cards of Blanche Forsythe or Blanche Sweet.
Baby iBlondellsands). Sure'y Eddie Lyons will
be pleased to hear from you. His address is Cd.
Universal Film Co., 43:d Street and 11th Avenue,
New York City, U S.A. Encloseastamp (a . . . m
U.S.A. if i ossible) lor reply. Thanks for k- t'ing
new readers.
Kepcatthe dose when you can.
Mabel (Bromley).— Yourskitch of Chns. Chaplin
shows great promise.
Thank you, Mabel.
HwtY (W. Hompstead). Your kind letter is
appreciated. We are sorry that you are leaviuir
England for tlsf- btnte3. Such a nice- looking girl
ns your photo tells ns you are ought to be tn>ed
by l.loyd George for leaving our shores. Good
luck to you, Mary '
Esmai (Lancaster). -"A Tale of Two Cities" wns
produced by A'itagraph. Tlie c st is: "Ilr.
Manette," Charles Kent: "Lucy," Florence
Turner-. " Marquis,'' W. Humphrey ;" Cart
"
M. tftCostello
; " Darrnvy,'' Leo D^laney ; Defarge,"
T.
Johnson.
R. P. S. (Battei-sea). - Perhaps some of your friends
might like to purchase your copies ofPicn
or if you can afford to do 80 send them to tio
hospitals.
Joan (York).— Mary Piokford is "such a dear."
We feel sure che would reply to your !, ■•!.■!•.
Address her, c.o. Famous Players Film Co
West 26th Street,
New
York
City,
U.S.A.
Delighttl to welcome "a new regular reader."
I.vtRF.i.
(London,
S.E. '.—Ill-no ssip is
alwaysaflo.il about well-known cin
Take :io not if e of what you have heard, I
Both the players yon mention are high upon th^
ladder of fame, and their talent, are worthy of
all picturegoers' dmiration. If you have ilifficnlty m getting P« roRBS place a defiinte orier
with a newsagent ;;n 1 all trouble will vanish
Betty and Babs (Sunderland).— Yonr photos are
irr.mensi —
.. We ar ■
iin ite delighted to have such lovely readers.
At. M. W. (Ealing) sends us a newspaper cutting
which re id;ry Pickford, a cell
moving picture actress, famed equally in :
and America, was received into the Chun
short tii.
rling to the Cufliolic C!'i2«a
of Milwaukee."
The foregoing retort is /of
as several recent films have
portrayed her nrli either a crucifix or a rosary,
Cleopatra (Liverpool) has lieanl that Charles
Chaplin is married and has twochddren. Nothing
doing, Clco ' Bead PicrosES. If we say it, then
it is so. Postcard list has been e;ut.
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MOIL

you

■ 11 ' 1 X

on 1
il 110 Producing Com
... aenr Sheffield,
i
tl •■' London
tiou
! be

When Rolling Billows Roll.
It a man bas anything in him. travefl
explorer.
the friend;
^aid fcie
out." -ait.1
•• 1 bring
know itthat."
will

■ ■ j .hi .
e your uunl
1.. ..11 C. < >., WnlthimiBtow, HepWall .ii
1

i'ilin (>., St. Wiir^nret'eon-TlianieB are tl
pood one . Be -' wishes, 1
Bbetha (Holloway).— Sorry, the ci
b for
was not published.
111 i\\ .1 -all 1. Chnrle
played in
etch " The Mumming
(
before he tool up film work; but whether the
1.., 1 :, r ,1 ;.iny in which he played
visited
1 town
or il'i we
ennnot
say.
Costello
been plnj int? rccentlj
Ims,
and Mm should see biin soon again on 111 1 sc
lli.Miv (Hull).— We do not advise our leaders to
j.av bard cash
for tl"' correcting, typing, or
thi ir tilni plots. Send tbem youi
• Film Gob ponies ; yon
stand ns n
11 1I1 r.l 1 ni ty, and il costs you not
bul
|io ......
Pimple
bas joined
the Army.
Thin
(Lini olnsl ire). Sorry
to h mr ro'.i
1 with bard cash.
See reply to"Jd
111
E Li I ■■:■ :. 1 ■ \ Idi
...... 1 11 • ... .
1 ..., !,6 0, Bro idwtiy,
tork City, U.S.A.
As yon are writing, you
. , .
ut it to Jf:il
Williams, Man
Puller,
Charles Chaplin,
Mami ;i Co

travel.and' Some Blows.
Some Nose
cially ocean
Though his nose had blossomed to
fiery redness lie secured a job at a boiu
ry.
One day lie rushed into tli«
' Eel
ital with his nose smashed.
the exclaimed
happen?
did it my
"Put
nose "through
a hole t
breath of air. and the striker mis
red-hot rivet," was the anThe Rivals.
tin at on

Beta

Impire.

New
1 m
blyn
and

1 Bright o 1. - We have postcard Charles
iplin, is different, price sevenpence, post-free,
and VI ■ l'i in Li/i 1 Ua ij Pn kjvrtl •- -'•!.
Amateur (Liverpool).— You will gel ph nty o
ful wrinkles from De ch's Pl-n
t the
CtTiomo, price Is. 2d. from thi■ 1 -free.

Re'
may 1"ruined."
"Oh,, e that
don't
matt

Doll

Jackie (Savoy).— Tour typewritten letter is Al — it
s vis our time and yours.
Drop 11 line to tile
Players Co., IC«-1 6, Wardour St., W.,
and ask them where " JAinCnoii Lhe Cricket" is
heing sliown in town.
S nee yon wrote. Jackie,
u will have s -en Unit a large number of I
have been captured on the West.
E. M. P. 0. Yon might m-t.' to thi company
producing the film foi the poem.
Sour concerts
to the lads in khaki would, we arc mri , be much
appreciated.
Sour kind beftit is " more than
coion -t, ' as the poet hath it. Thanks for new
readers.
May your shadow nevergrdn less,
Dokothy (St. John's Wood).— Tes, Mary Pickford.
as you say, " ripping."
Weexcuse J-onri
...11 were in " a I riffle lini ry. "
J. P. (North Kensington).— Before
autoginph-album
to the
! ould.
id ask il he would sigu it for yon.
'I. s. 1 Walt bam Abbey).— We do net ad.ise yon
,. ,
1 forttiitlou to the firm you mention.
r Swaps a k— II is much to fce a
athlete, but talent, is nocessarj also, John,
to
enable yon lo become a cinema player.
Thanks
for subscript ion,
Pjied
(Manchester).— No
postcards
of D us tin
Formnn, ai.d cast you waul is aol puhli lied,
Miss B. iSalford),
4.<ldre
Com
Powers,
850,
West 55tb Street, New York City, C.S. \.
Josephine
(Wallasey).— The known
playei
tho sands ni' letters from then
all
ni ol the« oild, 0 d wi
it thai Ihey
arc intoresl id in read
Glad yovi
our Gallery.
Hundred
havi
d lil
I'u .11 1 (Chiswick).- We are constj itly giving the
namesol
■ ■
, Any bookstall clerk
w ill give v i'u tl)
Ciuie 1 Thn ihons r :
.,11 u ■' .... n
ad
■ nited
111 every otbei nat ion j ou mm
tc .il.. in git
inghim another country.
We note with pride
: 11 blown sky-high by 0 Zeppelin bomb you
« ill he found on 11 clond readiug Picti res.
Molly",
Dollt,
Ann Nelly
(Sunderland).— The
1 . 1 . ■ . .1 ! .
k to
to . son >■ 1 it om an wcring,
de
a Kind off<ir rg-ii-1
of a-. 1 We are
Mutv

W. 1 Binning liain]
iddi
vu
1. Vitagrajib
Kilui Co., ]
1 ..." 1 Avenue. New ^ ork Citj .U.S.A.
Loo'uvo
1 and £0 rle William
doubt
like I., hen- from you.
Have divided np your
love 0 ci
ted, M rv.

Oonstanci 1 1:1.1. 1. 1. in 11 .. Henry ftiuley is pin;
in " Quinncys," II. A. Vnoboll's play at the liny market Theatre, in London, and does not pluj
for the pictures only, [f we got any postcards if
him we will lei yon know. There can be no
harm iu writing for his autograph.

1 tell you, madam, if mop
ud qnickly th

lYoman. "my ' usbin " v
Familiarity Breeds Contempt,

But.wt Washbukk. the Essanay player.
This is one of our postcards o£ bun.
s. .. i.i c 1 a .

We

syn 1

you

iu the loss of your soldier hoy.
" He died
ing for a gnod cause," as you say.
We me sure
Edith St irey would like to heat of 1 isadmiration
tor her. Address as follows : CO. Vitagrnph Film
Co., East 15th St. and I.OCltst Avenue, New York.
Joyce (Gloucester).— Tom Powers is n >w at home
in Ne«- York, and not at present playiug in .
We have postcards ol him,
also of Warren
Kerrigan.
Poth are unmarried.
Mr. Kerrigan
f lives happily with Ids mot her. sister, and brother.
WuTiai
(Manchester). — Addres
erite
. 11 ii ... .. 1 mous Players Film Co., 213, *est
26th Street, Now York City . U.S.A. As yon are
writing, y 11 can ask her all you want U> know,
can't you, Walter ?
Pablo
(Leeds).- We
cannol
Und the
marriage
e rtificatcs of H"1 playeis you mention, so
elude they are still -'fancy i
JjsttBt (Willesdai). -The Lmdon Film Co.'s
Studio is at St. Margaret's, Twickenham, and
He worth's is at Walton-on-Th.ain.es
Babs (Brighten .— Younow forgive u> for taking
er The Piutdbes and amalganialiui it with
The Pictobego
ief much thanks.
Addres i i- . X. Bushman, o.o.^ffietro Picture
L'|
tion,
New- Yorkllo City.
1 .s.A.
You 1,465,
heard Brondw.iy,
inat Mat
was
killed i.i the ir nches and tried to mo eli the
rumour.
Quite right, Babs.
.1. C is hard al
work in the Vitngraph Studies.
Wi. !i.
3 ou o 1 ostcard
B.S
rl Keei. ■-t.'-irdsiinl
r,
1 will l,be1S pleased
n Colto show them to aivj n

Man
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Editorial matters should In .
THE EDITOR, "Pictures an J The P.clnregon'."

85, )0N. ACRE, LONDDv, WC.
Telephone
SUBSCRIPT!

-Gerrard
DIM
i

One Year [p «l treo)
Six Months
Three
Months
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RATES.
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6
3
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Publishing Offices : 93 and 94, Long Acre, WC.

-tha

Me
thing up
there. Mi
rdrome.''
Bkiggs (calmlj )-. "Onb
them
Mrs. German
getting a nerf
.

" rharf
BraKi
31 us.
.'. 1 thought it wasan'awk afte
Hair Restoring.
me chicki
Wild-eyed man rushing int
and doffing
his hat: "1 am be
bald."
he declared.
'" Are
vmi
mai remarked
1
"Indeed."
the
"No," pursued the man. "but my hah*
ps falling out.
«
something
to keep tl;
it ii. ■
." replied
1 have
' boxin Need."
tight
The
Friend
here an 'air1, b Territorial en
awakened the other
■
•e demanding. " D

\
- rgeanl,
ken his lent r "

!oiJ

ai

lit OUt ha

ted the " merry " \ i-it
had shown Corporal Jimson !■
:. which the canm
himself.
The Woman

. thai

In

-

1

and the Man.

Little Mr. Spinks v>:is the huslmnd o
a famous picture star, and both
present at a large party together. Tin
star was being monopolised by a well
known man who was one of the or. sta
and the hostess tried to wheedle
away
" Hutfrom I'llhim. introduce
you
tion.
,
Spinks." -he added, bj « 1

to

- Mr. Spinks! " ejaculated th
one. " Never heard of him.
What's
"Er
well, hi- wi:
famous for ? "

3h
sola

Wkek

ending
:9'5
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Triplet '

It's an

int<

nected

with

to

AND

TUB
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rcl
'■
pict 1 1 rein; things are con-

I
and

r, 1915,

I

Th<

ill details oi /.40 in
ord comments on the three

th. b
pictures called "The

Hepworth Triplet."

The three pictures— we don't say they're " terrific marvel
but we do say they're good picture-pla)
re all to be booked
b) cinemas from T. Thompson of 95, Grange
Road West,
Middlesbrp'.
\11 three are Hepworth
picture-plai
nd the
titles (see how good they sound) are l' The Curtain's Secret/'
" Her Boy," and "The Second String."

Hepworth

Picture

Plays

_ — ^.^

Nerve

olciler

is Built on Soun I Sleep and Good Digestion
CasseiFs Tablets Ensure.

of

:ut

-

tfiese

St* adj
Briti
-!i ami

tit

Qiiot tli
I

DR.

SEND FOS A FREE BOX.

Send your name and
address and two penny
stamps for postage, &c,
toDr.CassellsCo.,Ltd.
(Box^ A. M. 36), Chestei
Road, Manchester, and
you -will receive a trial
box i.

. hat
ckburn. v
it Dr. Cassell's Tablets have done for my If 1
s Table!
inny lad. His fat '

CASSELL'S
Dr
Cassell's '
\ Jr.
aluo in all '

TABLETS

Nutritive
ive, Alterative, Anti-spasmodic, ai
uts of the Nerve and Functional
1;. Eor:

Wasting Diseases
Kidney Disease
Nervous Breakdown
Neurasthenia.
Palpitation
Nervous Debility
Nerve Paralysis
Premature Decay
Indigestion
Stomach Disorder
Sleeplessness
Spinal Paralysis,
Vital Exhaustion
Malnutrition
infantile Paralysis
Anaemia
Specially Valuable for Nursing Mothers and During the Critical Periods of Life.
SulJ by ol
oa*!. O
h. 2s. 9d.
Africa, ami India.
Prio
IO d., 1s. 1 d., i I 2s. 9d.
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drew /7 picture
of the dhy wheh
Richelieu ruled
Frh/sce.
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HAVE FILMED
THIS FflMOOS rtOVEL WITH
CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS.
DE BERflULT

(M* Oweh Rough wood)
IS

fl GREAT
DEVOTED

MONDAY

FIGHTER
LOVER

FlflD

N'?v22.Thi\EE I^EELS

THE GAUMONT FILM HIRE SERVICE
6, Denman Street, Piccadilly, London, W.
Branches: Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, Dublin. Newcastle, Leeds, Cardiff, Belfast.

I'rujtcd »nd luWitbcd by Ui'HiMs, Lie., IS-M, Long Acre, W.C., and 25, iioral Street, London, W.c,
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LASKY

presents

Q VICTOR MOORE
o

in

o

""SNOB

S

The Famous Satirical
Success by

GEORGE

H. BRONSON

The Tale of a Milkman
who becomes a Duke.
In Four Acts.

□
o

Released
MONDAY, OCT. 25th.
Produced by

0
p

y JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,

or.

166-170, Wardour St., W.
IQ1
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EUGENIE

inrTho

BESSERER

Sclig player and most popular '•' mother" on the. screen.

(See page 78.)
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EDITH

I Tow often have you
witnessed a picture
that lias been packed
with thrills from start

one of the most beautiful women appearing on the screen,
and one of the most

to finish ? Not very
often wre venture to

popular
stars,
takes photopla\r
the lead-

assert. If you want
to see such a picture
look out for this

ing role in this
ordinaryextrasociety
drama.

great drama.

THE

JOHNSON

GIRL

AND

THE

REPORTER

It's a film that is chock full of tense, dramatic situations, and, besides containing a good
holding plot, there is an air of mystery about it that will make it extremely popular
with everybody.
Ask the manager of your favourite haunt to screen it Don't forget that
Edith Johnson is included in the set of 6 beautifully coloured postcards
we are offering you at the low price of 3^d. the set.

SELIG

93-95,

WARDOUR

FILMS

STREET,

LONDON,

W.

ILENCE OF
DEAN MAITLAND
01CE

The Great Novel that has been
read by nearly 400,000 persons*
A Dean's Love
Passion.
His Crime.
His Stubborn
Silence
whilst
ministers to his fleck, and
the innocent sufferer for his guilt, and
great dramatic confession at last from the pulpit.
Released Oct. 18th.

he
the

4,000 feet.

THE IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY.
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1915.

New Series, No. 88.

MAKING
"PICTURES"
TEN
THOUSAND
FEET
ABOVE
SEA-LEVEL.
.
Frederick Burlingham and his staff on the Grands Motets Needles, Switzerland ; a dangerous spot which
nervous people leave alone. Mr. Burlingham recently Olnicd the ascent of Mont Blanc.
(See page 70.)
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News

and notes

you hunting the stars
A REin those
puzzle pictures i
*

#

#

hidden

Film Producing in Wartime.

*

Dl

Life seems just one moving picture
after another.
•
•
•
Moving "pictures"-.- Taking our
goods, chattels, and ourselves from
Adam Street to Long Acre.
*
#
#
#
The horrcrs of war can't be any worse
than the acting in some of the war pictures. S'awful! says the Review.
*
#
#
#
Fashion Note: When entering the
cinema theatre leave your new winter
hat on as long as possible so that those
behind can admire the same.
*
#
#
#
A fat man, " much fatter than Fatty
or Bunny."' recently advertised for a
post as cinema-actor. Given a "fat"
part he should be an all-round bouncing
success.
He says he is really active.
*
*
*
#

RING the filming in a Paris
suburb of the guillotine scene in
./<n,t Dart, iii which Mme; Sarah
Bernhardt acted for the first time since
her leg was amputated, the buz/, of an
aeroplane was heard. Soldiers, police,
executioner's assistants, and even the
condemned man all looked skywards
and saw a German Taube speeding away
before a pursuing French biplane. Tl:e
actors followed the pursuit with breathless interest until both machines were
cut of sight. The stage-manager then
found that the light had changed, and
it was necessary to oostpone the conclusion of the filming till the next day.
Jean DprS is now completed. It is a
Broadway Trans-Atlantic Feature.

To Blow or Not to Blow.
TALKING of Sarah Bernhardt, the
great actress was narrating reminiscences of the stage to friends.
'Mash notes,' yon call them, n'e*t ce
pas ?" she said, laughing.
" Well, I re-

How would you like to lie on a cake of
ice for twenty minutes? Otis Harlan
had to do so during the filming of a
scene in a Red Seal Play at the Chicago
Studio. And being a "" Selig," the scene
can't be a frost, ice or no ice.
*
#
#
*
" Chang," the almost human onrangoutang of the Selig Company is dead.
He drank a pint of paint and never recovered, and scenarios written round
him and
willThe
l>e wasted'.
But
you not
willyet
seefilmed
him in
Oiirtuuj
Otitariff, a coming release.
*
*
*
#
The German who escaped from Alexandra Palace to a neutral country is
said to have told a newspaper reporter
tin: n> that, although he spent the afterno. m in Loud in in several cinematheatres, not one single picture showed
any feeling of hate against Germany.
*
#
#
#

little doo- like a " r'rat " was found, and
( oiliy smiles again.
Lost and Found
a B.iby I
TH

E articles h'l't behind in the seats
ef picture-theatres by alisentmiuded picturegoers an' numerous
and varied. Hut a Liverpool theatre
probably achieved a record in this reS;
pect, when at the conclusion of a performance the attendants discovered
that some careless person had mislaid a
baby! The mot her had been, so carried
away by the pictures that she had forgotten to carry away her offspring. She
did not realise her loss until the second
house was nearly full.

screen exploits of that amazing French
criminal
in fiction.
And
now
one
can read
about
them
in l>ook-forni.
Stanley
Paul and Go. have jnst published at six shillings an English version of 1
. the novel bv Pierre
Sonyestre and Marcel Allain, which
a huge success in France, and candidly
we_ have never rea<
1 1 er
gripping-power.
Every
one
of the
thirty-two chapti
_• nis of 1
struction and ingenuity, and each lea
the reader so wrapt in mystery that litis forced to read on to the very end.
Moreover,
the work
throughout
sesses the charm of refinement s, , rarely
present in stories of crime. We heartily
recommend you to read Faniom
Prison Tortures in Pictures.
which deals novel,
with the /."bardLORD Aram, LYTTOXS
ships and
cruelties
of English
prison life in the nineteenth century, is
an ideal story for screen adaptation and.
no better company
than the Ed is
could have chosen it for that purpose.
They have succeeded in this product
in catching the atmosphere of the period
with admirable skill.
Marc McDermott as an Englishman
is intimately acquainted with the phase*
of life depicted in the novel, and makes
the character of Eugene Aram stand
out as a gem of brilliant acting. He
recently regaled on interviewer with
tales of cruelties practised in the old
prisons of this country. One room,
known as the " pi-ess " ro mi. consisted
of a torture-chamber where the prisoner
was strapped to the floor by iron bands,
hand and foot. and a heavy weight slowly
lowered on the prostrate victim, with
the intent of making him confess. This
weight would press more and more on
the chest till often blood sprang from
the nose and mouth, while the more
rUgged would endure this weight crushing them almost for two h

A Grand

" Her Triumph."
GABY DESLYS who made her first
appearance before the camera for
the Famous Players in the abovenamed production, has been on tour in
the pro\ inces with her dancing partner,
Harry Pilcer. By the way. Gaby lost
her
"a 620
little
dog likeLater:
a r'r'rat
and dog
offered
reward.
The"

Wf.t.k ENDING
Oct. 23, 1915

Matswoer:
"That's too loud."
IMwisr:
"But it's marked Forte.''
Maxahei; : " Then make it thirty-live.'"
ceived a very funny mash-note once in a
small town of your Far West.
"You are adorable.' my mash-note
ran. ' and I'd have preferred to send you
orchids; but in this one-horse town I
am reduced to molasses candy, of which

I am forwarding a two-pound bag. Will

you take supper with me to-night ? If
yon consent, blow your nose on the

Mme.andBernhardt
laughed again.
1 will understand.'"
stage,
"And the worst of it was." she said.
" 1 had a had cold at the time, and was
afraid to blow my nose all the evening."

Fantomas Alakes Thrilling; Fiction.
SOME
time ago the Ganmont Company released a series of Fantoma.i
film-dramas, with the result that
millions of picturegoers
enjoyed
the

Old

Mart.

EliiHTY-FIYE years old and an
active and accomplished photoplayer! Such is James Wright —
affectionately
known ofas the
"Jimmy"
who. like so many
Essanay players, is an Englishman. He was
born in Birmingham, and at the age of
fourteen emigrated to the United St a
where for years he led a chequered and
varied career. He drifted on to the
stage, and after many years the Essanay
Company prevailed on him to join them
as an experiment. In a short time the
unique histrionic talent of the old man
made itself apparent, and he was soon
acclaimed a successful film player.
Mr. Wright, is an advocate of the
simple life. He .Iocs not, however, carry
his ideas to the point of fanaticism.
Hisf/ od i- of the simple, yet substantial.
kind, and in a recent interview the old
man
stated for
thathissixmental
or seven
hours' sleep
was ample
reinvigoration.
His recreation, too, is of the most
simple order, consisting of long, solitary
walks. No other form of entertainment
appeals his
to "profession,
.Jimmy " Wright,
of
course,
which heexcept,
follows
vv ith an ardent interest.
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-Ml.

lll»

PROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

"THE GREAT ADVANCE:" 1. General Joffre, the victorious French Commander-in-Chief. ... 2. Our brave hds who eager y welcomed Ihe longawaited order, "Forward!" ...
3. Fie'd-Marshal Sir John French, our great Command>r-in-Chie , who reported lh* sweeping succssits.
4. "SULLEN AND SLOVENLY:" Cerman prisoners, captured in the storming of Loos, arrive at Southampton. 5. 'GOOD N1WS BRINGS RECRUITS:"
Urge numbers of "newly enliitcd" arrive in camp 6. "THE DEFENCE OF SARIGARHI:" A glorious feit of arms in the annali of ox- g orious
7. "B98B NG FOR BUNS:"
Indian Army, when for 6i hours 21 men kept al bay 8,030 tribesmen, re-znactsd by Indian Convalesce its in Engl nd.
Nurses and patients enjoy a contest at Wounded Soldiers' Sports.
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" LJOW long-, 0 God ! how long? "
II
Half-crazed withhunger, thirst,
and fatigue, Jerold Roper dragged himself to his feet and stumbled
across the rait towards a wooden box,
the lid of which he raised with shaking
and uncertain hands. It contained the
one joy and comfort that had been left .
to him after a night 'of stormahd shipwreck ;and if his eyes were moist as he
lifted his infant daughter from, her bed
it was because the sea might yet claim —
alive or dead— the little dimpled body
that nestled so warmly in his arms.
A faint smile crept over his haggard
features as the baby cooed reassuringly
and crumpled up her little shell-like
hands in play.
" Little sweetheart ! " he whispered,
with something of his old glad-heartedness. and laid her tenderly in her impromptu bed.
The day dragged wearily to a close,
night came, and another dawn broke,
and still there was no hope of rescue or
succour
I'm- thehours
shipwrecked
child. After
of anxiousfather
vigil and
the
man Jell faint and exhausted across the
edge of the broken raft, and it was only
when the cold waves swept across his
brow some hours later that he awoke to
consciousness again and groped upon
his hands and knees for the box that
pore his child.
Bill bed and baby were gone!
Gradually, as the raft was rocked by
the motion of the sea. the little one's
box had slipped from its place and floated
awaj upon the bosom of the sea.
In an agony of mind that amounted
almost to madness, the starving, desolate man staggered to his feet and
Bearched the wide blue sea with dry,
burning eyes. I>ut there was no signof
his baby-girl. With a cry of anguish he
threw himself down upon the swaying
raft, and it was as a mot ionless form that
he was picked up later by the crew of a
passing ship.
As for lilt le Jane Roper, her fate was
to drift to the shore of a desert island,

Adapted from the " flying A" Film
By
M.
OWSTOX- BOOTH.
to which had found their way several
other victims of the wreck.
" Lor, here's sumniat at last ! " cried
a woman of the party, as the box drifted
in with the tide. She hastened down,
to the water's edge and, dragging it
ashore, lifted the lid of the box. With
a little cry — half delight and half amazement—she snatched the baby in her
arms. As she did so her rough, hard
face took on an aspect of motherliuess,
which dispelled all the evil in her wild,
black eyes.
" Chuck that, nair," cried her husband,
Jacques Forfeit, who had appeared upon
the scene and was rummaging in the
box for. as he put it, " summat worth the
He would have tossed the child back
into the waters that had borne her to
having."
them
had not the mother-heart in Meg
made her strong in her resolution to
bring #
up the child
own.
# as her *
#
Twenty years had transformed Jane
Roper into a tall, slim girl of striking
beauty. Meg and Jacques had brought
her with them to the city, where they
had become the leaders of a gang of
thieves; but Jane had refused to aid
them in their work, and Meg. in spite of
her own evil ways, had insisted upon
protecting the girl from a life of crime.
There was a refinement about Jane
that neither an evil home nor ragged
clothing could in the least degree congeal. She carried her head high, though
her beautiful dark locks were covered
only by a coarse, ugly cap. and she
walked with a pretty dignity in spite of
her
Her eyes mind,
and browbore worn,
traces old
of shoes.
an intellectual
and
it seemed to the pastor of the missionary
church to which Jane went to find
peace and quietude one day that in her
he had found the potentialities of a

high-minded and noble woman.

Oct. 23,endixo
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That there was a rare and peculiar
sympathy between them he knew from
the first "moment his eye; fell upon h-r.
•" Yon are very welcome here.' he said
to her. with a "kindly smile, "and 3
as you
come as often
mustadded,
he
her eyes
lit can."
up withThen
the
warmth of his invitation. " I would like
me."
will let
if you
friend, she
replied,
gratefully.
be your you."
to "Thank
': I will certainly come again. But—"
and she glanced" quickly at her shabby
He interrupted her with" a laugh.
clothes — " I'm afraid
" Such things only matter to those
whose friendship is superficial and vain.
It is character and one's mole of life
that matter— not grand clothes, little
He walked with her to the door of the
church and watched her along the road.
There must have been some sad remembrance in his mind, for as Jane
Boner disappeared from view he turned
back and slowly paced the aisle.
'"" inmehelpmurmured.help
Cod."Thyhe children,
"Oh,
to
ing these.
!
miction
a
own
my
forget
As Jane wound her way through the
she unconsciously attracted the
streets girl."
on thebylooka youngand."rake"
out for of
mischief,
encouraged
one
notice
of his low companions, he pursued her
in her Bight Fast though she van. she
could not free herself from him. and
iv hen at length she reached the door of
the thieves' den. the only home that
Jane had ever known, he was but a
yards behind
her. an ugly. leer of
triumph
in his ej
\\ •; n scared face and hair tangled
and tossed. Jane rushed for safety to her
foster-mother, Meg.
"Milquick! Don't let him
come'.
" shemagasped.

Meg laid down her mug of beer in
astonishment, but before Jane could
give an explanation of the danger, the
door flew opeu again and Lloyd Perry,
her pursuer, entered the den.
He gazed around him for a moment

\\ i ! u

RNDINC
>9'5

hi the desi l • i - hovel, w iili ii- broken
tin nituro and bare, comforl l< '
1 $n t he bad little time in which to take
in l»i-— surroundings, forJacuuej Fortell
was not the limn t>> tolerate intruder! in
hi- home, as he bad alreadj bejruu to
impress upon the other with his li-tPerry, however, was quite equal t" the
occasion, and, dm wing out hi- revolver,
h.'Ul the thief a well-known but elusive
criminal
;i! I»j
■ Nun your little game is up,"' he re
marked with n sneer " Guees [11 have
;i i»ii't t > story for the police! You'll bo
able to supply turn information, may^ie,
about the Stone well robber) and the
Cookson crime and
Jacques interrupted him with ;i
growl,
" Wl'.;it the devil d'yeivsvant?"
"Give me tluit girl and i swear I'll
?"' induced the
Now Jane
j >'ii ! from
notA split
crj ofon horror
older woman t>> Blip an affectionate ;irm
about her, but there was nothing reassuring in Meg's eyes as the grfmhess
iif the situation dawned upon her
Feebl) Bhe re mi mst rated with Jacques.
- fer can't let the girl go like that,
"i'ain't
;i- it Bhe hadn't bin like our ow d
ki.l
Hut the onlj answer from Jacques
«.i- an nglj oath, which -cut a shudder
tbr< ugh Jane.
" It'.- ;i bargain, tlien ?" asked Lloyd
Perrj suavely> Hi- remark was addressed t" Jacques, but lii- eyes were
upon the girl, who had rushed hatf-waj
up the rickety flight of stairs in a desperate and futile effort to escape!
The gang-leader nodded his bead in
agree oenl.and there was no demur from
Mte& to her the sacrifice of Jane, « hum
she had really grown b> k>v£, was better
than discovery by the police7, whom She
had feared from very babyhood.
Five minutes
later subdued
Jane's unavailing
struggles
had been
and in the
arms of her purchaser she was bteiug
conveyed to a hired motor, accompanied
by Meg and Jacques. A short si'in
brought
-themwithto very
Lloyd
Perry's
ments. and
little
troubleapart
the unhappy girl was borne from the
vehicle to the house.
Once alone with Perry however, and
caged behind the locked doors of his
rooms. Jane summoned together all her
girlish strength, fighting desperately
for release.
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unlocked the di or, i hioh ».i- iwmcdi
iiti lj tl 1 1 1 1 •_• open.
June- eves me) il
of the intruder,
■ The minister ' she breal hi d
Be - 1« the note of appeal in her
frightened
eyes, and the dishevelled
coudil i' 'ii of her clot bee and hair
" \\ hat

i- I be mi- mine

AND

I, ii u|

,,| 1 1 a t — ? " lie

" [f this is to be « quest i"11 of muscle,"
the minister
said, a- be Btruck
oa(
.-qiiarely in defence
of Jane, "then
I
reckon I am as well equipped as yourAnd bo it seemed to the Bbivering
girl, sole spectator of a scene that won hi
nave thrilled any audience to a pitch
, ,i sexcitement
Backwardsand forwards
elf."
the pair swayed ami reeled, equally
matched, and each, unsuccessful in
every at tempt to overt hron the other
Suddenly the elder fell back a few paces
under*! heavy blow. The other grinned
maliciously,
a'nd would with
have!other.followedof
up
tlii— master-stroke
equal force had not the minister rushed
forward and swung Perry off bis feet
with a sudden, deft stroke that finally
resulted in his fall.
" Art o' that you prie-t-faced devil!"
came a tector
drunken
growl,
proturned to
findandtheJane's
doorway
blocked by the figures of Meg and
Jacques, who had lingered below stairs
to prevent any attempt at escape :Qh the
part of Jane, which would necessarily
break their bargain with Perry and endanger them to discovery
by the police.
" (Jet him out of here." groaned Perry,
badly shaken by his fall.
And in answer to the request Jacques

PU

M

i .,

w hum

tin-

W i

L'NV,,-,-,

|.,i

i,,

Alfr.M.
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i

hurcli

• A in I
ho murmured, a - i be
minister
placed
her in a cliair and
sun iot lied the tangled hail from her t
and brow.
" Ne\ er

w ere

\ OU

-al'er. ' Ilfl

D

u

i1

her with ,i fatnerl) -mile wondering
mechanically as be looked into her pale,
strained faoe whether il was an answering -mile that be - iw in ber eyes or
merely the consciousness of bis smile
registered there like an) other thought
or sensation.
- Poor little ghl," he added
Thank
i I beard your cry.
It i- an exl inordinary coincidence thai mj
rooms
should be next d
' to thai blackguard's
flat. Tell me how ii happened."
Very simply Jane related the story of
l: 1 1 v • ud ituiiti hi 1 i h i his discover j
of the '* crooks," and his bargain with
Meg and Jacques,
"Tori -hall never return to them,"
was his verdict . between clenched teeth.
"Oh, ii" I cannot go back you will
not let them find me?" Bne entreated.
"HeNever,*'
paused a moment in contemplation, afar-away look in bis eyes. But
his quick smile drove all trace of sadness
from his face.
"1 want you to come and be my
She shookif you
her will
head ? in
daughter,
" reply.
"It is very kind of you, but I cannot
possibly do that. I am already more
indebted to you than I know how to
'•'But it is for my sake." he pleaded'.
"Listen, I will tell you a story, and you
will understand. Twenty years ago
"

say."

JANL

i»igh(

Jam
I lined 11 ud i hi 'i .1 iv mgeuiiil "ii •
Kill U || 1 Utile In, lib',. .1 ,
overthrown,
the inomenl ul i
Ii ul ^
Ti •■• i i i.ii and exhau
i, • i ul
he perrail te I hers -It to be.
lifted in t he sti oiih :o in "I her new
ii i ud and l" irne dow n i he tail
tin -i lei . arid into t he laud uarj i ■! t be

• Fob cad ! " she cried, with a dry sob
in her voice, " if you knew how 1 loathe
'."
you
" Little fool!" the other sneered, as
he held his victim at arm's length with
a grip that bruised her slim, white arras.
"What's wrong with me? Guess
you're
mighty particular
goods
for
the a daughter
of a pairbit
of of
thieves!
There's
a nicer
than youu
would bemany
mighty
glad girl
to attract
handsome fellow like me."
Jane burned beneath his insults, and,
strengthened with indignation, made
new efforts to save her woman's honour.
A cry for help burst from her lips, and
aost
instantaneously
a hesitating
footstep without pained a firmness and
haste that brought its possessor to the
door in a moment.
The first rap was unheeded by Perry.
bnt at the second demand he released
the girl, and, with an oath, cautiously

•!■»

the mini I > iid< ■! bj the half*

leliicliinl

I quiet ly . turning to the mm
"Guess it- no dan
I concern ul
j i iura ' came t he iusi ilent replj
•• On the other hand, it i- verj niuch
my affair," -aid the minister, and, in
-pile of hi- calm tones, there was grim
determination in hi- fane and mien a
he placed himself (irmly between the
exhausted girl and her cap! i >r
'"Confound ypiu interference," bla/ed
the latter, flinging himself against the
older niiin in an al tempt to Inn I him
from the room.

T.'iK
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Europe. On the first occasion we wi
all Dearly killed by an avalanche falling
from the Aiguille tin Midi, rocks tearing
up the glacier all around us and passing
over our heads. My wife, who was with
nie.in trying to escape, fell and cracked
a rib. At the altitude of 14.000 feel the
weather became bo threatening thai
. f. ,,, ,-d to seeksheUer in the Refuge
Yallot. Then the wind inc
gale, and we had 60 abandon the eipe■ dition and descend in a blizzard. One
may imagine such a storm when it is
stat. J that the -now was so blinding
that a party of Swiss climbers conlAnot
find the Refuge Yallot, and one of their
number was fr6z< n to death. But I was
determined to succeed. never-having yet failedt and .three weeks later I returned
to London with a very fine :. s
Then hard luck again cropped up. Before a single copy had been made from
the negative this Mont Blanc picture
was totally destroyed in the B. and C.
fin in Endell Sti
' Last and
year,washowever.
continued
tieassault,
actuallyI at
the Grands
Mulcts at 10,p90feet whepihe war broke
out. Can yon beat that ? At dawn fi

PL-EMITTED
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TO BE LIFTED
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He stopped short, a look of pure
amazement upon his face.
Half-unconsciously as she listened,
Jane was rubbing one bruised and
aching arm with the other hand, and,
raising her sleeve as she did so, exposed
to view a peculiar little mar-k just above
her elbow— a mark the minister had
seen before
twenty years agq.
"
his
the
are

The story is of yourself," he said,
face working with emotion. "Oh!
tvOnder "of it all. . . . Jane, you
my child ! "

There is a true-to-lifeness about this

FILMING
Picture-making

AN
12,000

have just bsen favoured with a
\i-it From Frederick Burlingham,
freer] from his sojourn in Switzerland where he has at last successfully
filmed the ascent of .Mont Blanc.
It was Mi-. Burlingham who less than
two
ye;. is ago
made
bis wonderful
descent into the crater of Vesuvius for
the purpose of obtaining moving photographs, ami some of our readers may
1 1 -member (he graphic description of

WE

this intrepid
photographer's
inside
tin volcano
which we adventures
published
in THE PlOTUEBGOBB for January 17th,
I'M I.
Now, instead of going down into the
bowel-, of a burning mountain and
•jetting nearly burned to death. Mr.
I'.iu lii gham has recently climbed to (lie
top ot t he highest mountain in Europe
and I n nearlj frozen to death.
The
film which he has brought home of the
ascent of Mont
Blanc
is one of the

this great height we saw with a '
scope.
7.000 feet below,
troop-trains leaving, and as- some "t my guides had
to
be
at
Annecy
within
the
first
twentyTHE STEOXG AEM S OF HER NEW
FElEND^
. four hours we abandoned the climb and
returned.
"Flying A" film, due perhaps to the
"This year- 1 believe in perseverance
fact that it is, in a measure, founded
- I again started with guides minus
upon fact. Vivian Rich— who plays the
fingers or thumbs, or having lost their
role of " Jane " — in the company of a cotoes through frostbites', and without
actress really found a Japanese baby
washed ashore in pretty much the same
trouble
we seen
readied
the glaciers
" Junction."
have
never
these
in such1
way as " Jane " arrives upon the desert
chaotic
condition.
We
could
not
cross
island. Needless to say. this wee refugee
the crevasses, and were breed to take
immediately became the pet of the
to the Ciands Mulets rocks at their .
studio, the incident suggesting the plot
base. The maze was so intricate that
of Alter the Storm (to be released
a second caravan tried to follow us. lost
November 18th). The cast also intheir way on two succesisve days, and
was forced to abandon the idea.
cludes:— Harry Meter, "Rev. Jero'd
Roper " ; Louise Lester, " Meg Fortell" ;
" We had planned to sleep at the
Refuge Yallot. but we found it inside
Jack Richardson. " Jacques Fortell";
and Walter Spencer, " Lloyd Perry."
one solid cake of ice !
For three days, however, the weather
was tine, and at last I succeeded in
finishing my work. My pictures show
the ascent of Mont Blanc from the start

AVALANCHE

feet

above

Sea-level.

most extraordinary, brilliant, aid interesting scries of photographs we have
ever had the pleasure of looking upon.
Whilst on Mont Blanc, for instance, at
an altitude of over 10.000 feet, he had
the luck to catch with his camera ar.
enormous avalanche falling thousands
of Eeei from Mont Maudit, a buttress of
the great white mountain. Owing to
the distance the avalanche lad to tall
it remains quite a long time on the
screen, and we may watch the displacements of air and the consequent gyrations of the falling dcivis. The roar of
the
avalanche
startled Cliamonix. >i\
miles away.
" To get such a picture," Mr. Burlingham told us, 'vwas some recompense for
the hard luck 1 have had on Mount

Blanc.

■' For three years 1 have been working
to show British audiences the wonders
of the highest
mountain
in Central

Andtopmost
what asummit."
splendid film yon have
to "the
•■
But your
were wehuge
indeed,
brought
US difficulties
to prove it!"
re- marked.
Mr. Burlingham.
'■ Ye-." he answered ; "but then they
have their compensations. If such were easy, everybody would be doing it :
whereas, in the ease of Mont Blanc. I
am told that this is the only satisfactory
When you see this film you will
negative asin weexist
admire,
did., nee."
those glorious mountains of snow and ice. and the phi.
that small party of men roped together
t Q minimise the risk of falling down
some
awful abyss, and J
> our
3j theatre chair it will still be difficult
to realise the dangers, the suffering and
the intense cold that were undergone in
order to show us some v,t these sublime
aspects
of nature. that this remarkable
We understand
moving-picture
acquired
from
K Frieur and has
Co.,been
Ltd..
by Eclipse
Exclusnes. and that it will be relca- d
by them shortly.
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STEWART
ROME, the exceedingly popular
player of the Hepworth Company.
He was one of
the winners in oar Greatest British Players' Contest.

M \KY PICKFORD, "The World's Sweetheart,"

whom you all know.
Sec her in Little Pal, just
released, and Rag<, coming shortly.

i J

CHARLES
OGLE,
whose fine acting in
films produced by the Edison Company has many
made
him a favourite everywhere.

PATSY DE FORREST, a charming member of the
Lubin Company.
Her liveliness both on and ft the
filing lias given her the name of "The Luliin Plirt."

a
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I.

" ALL RIGHT, boys! See you on the
i~\
baseball-ground
afterlaugh
dinner/'
With a breezy
Frank
Bradbury ran down the college steps
and out into the summer sunshine.
Would he ho on the baseball-ground
with Lis chums? He chuckled to himself as he thought how easily one word
from his little girl-friend would change
his plana and take him elsewhere. Dear
little Rose — youth though lie was, his
face became very tender as memory
carried him back over their years of
friendship; then he laughed outright as
he thought of the incident in his childhood's days which
had first of all brought
them closely
together.
It had been at Dame Hardman's
school. The tedium of lessons had hung
heavily on the class of boys and girls,
and to relieve the monotony he had
drawn a speaking caricature of the mistress and passed it to the girls ; theu,
just as Rose Clay bourne was laughing
gleefully over it, the attention of the
mistress had been called to the class's
mirth, the caricature was discovered,
and poor Rose arraigned as the culprit;
but Frank had stood forward and
acknowledged his guilt. . . . Sentence on him had been swift and without
mercy — expulsion !
He shivered, after all the years, at the
memory
of Rose's
his father'sin
mad rage.
. . .tears,
From andsomewhere
the college grounds a piercing cry rang
.mt. and he came to a sudden halt, all
other thoughts driven from his mind.
"Rose," he gasped, as the cry rang out
again; and without further ado he
rushed off to where Rose was struggling
in the grasp of one of the collegians — a
burly youth whose spiteful, bullying
nature made him the terror of the junior

nothing but tbe cries of the boy beneath
him. while every moment his grasp

'' Close the dour." the Head saidr
sternly, when they reached the study.

tightened on his victim's throat.
" You hound. I'll strangle you
"
through
thunder
in
his"Bradbury
ears Frank!"— heard
the the
stern
voice of
the head master — " release that boy and
stand up immediately . . . the rest

"For a long time. Bradbury,'' he continued, I" have noticed how uncontrollable your temper is. and I have hoped
and prayed that yon would conquer the
mad impulses which will one day — but
for my timely arrival just now it might
have been to-day— send you along the
path which leads to the electric chair.
Alas ! my hopes have proved false, my
prayers futile, and I have no alternative

of Slowly
you go recovering
home at once."
from the mad wave
of passion that had held him. Frank
obeyed, and stood gazing from his opponent to the stem face of the man whose
opportune arrival had, perhaps, saved
him from killing the bully outright ;
then he looked wistfully at the sweet,
white face of the girl who had been the
cause of the trouble.
" 1 will listen to no excuses," the Head
was saying in answer to the bully's tearful explanations ; " you know the college
rules about brawling, and I will attend
to With
you later.
followat me
! " in
anotherBradbury,
swift glance
Rose,
whose eyes he saw encouragement, sympathy, and a new light which at the
moment he could not understand, Frank
obeyed.

father.
Now violently
go! "
Tremfiing
at the thought
of the home-coming awaiting him, the
youth staggered into the sunlight.
- Frank— Frank!"
With a start he turned to look into
Rose's troubled eyes. "What is it.
dear !J " she whispered.
For answer he held out the letter.
" I am to leave at once. I am expelled."
"Oh.no.no! I will see the Head. I
will explain everything. ... It was
She. turned to enter the college
building, but he dragged her back.
he said. " you must do nothing
my fault.'"
all"' No,"

of the sort. 1 don't mind. I'd do anything for you. ReFor a moment they looked into each
other's eyes and. boy and girl though
they were, some inkling of the great
love that was slowly growing sprang
into their hearts as they turned homeward haud-in-hand.
. . .
As Bradbury
they reached
the Bradburys'
Mrs.
sprang
up to meet house.
them.
" Why. whatever brings you bach so
early. Frank?" she exclaimed, after
greeting Rose heartily. " 1 quite thought
you'd have lunch ap-tdwn, and go
straight on to the playing-fields. . . .

CltlSSBS

■ Frank — Frank — oh, help, help !''
With a bound her boy-sweetheart seized
the bully and wit ha blow straight from the
si urn Lb- 1', aenl himcrashingtothe ground.
Thebully staggered to hie feet. "You
take your hands off me, Frank Bradhe Mustered.
do with bury."you
anyhow ? " .What's
. . it got to
Before the rest of his sentence could
pass Lis lips Le lay cm the ground again,
and Frank was pummelling him, whiles
crowd of their class-mates gathered
round delighted al the prospect of seeing
the tyrant soundly thrashed.
" (io it. Frank go it, old boy!" But
Frank needed no encouragement. Almost forgotten was the original cause of
the fight, and, the temper inherited from
his father coining to the surface, he
seemed
to see. through
a blood-red
mist, nothing but a face he hated, heard

college."'
from the
to expel yon
but" Expel!
" Frank
gasped.
The Head nodded sadly. "There is
no other way. Take this letter to your

My boy. what is wrong?" she added
with quick intuition: "surely you have
notBetween
got into them
trouble
at college."
they
told their story
while she held a Land of each.
" You did right, my boy.'' she said as
they finislied. "quite right to protect
your- some one weaker than yourself,
"Hulloa, what is the committee meeting abouttliex
? " asaw
deepMr.voice
broke in. and.
turning,
Bradbnrv.
butFather dear."
— " Mrs. Bradbury inter"' HusL.
"let mecollege,
explain.
Frank Lasrupted;left
and George dear.
"Leftan college!
why . .the. letter,
AL!"
With
oatL Le snatched
TiiK.v-mi;i> not rxnr. 111s STB1
GAVE WAY.

and. tearing it' open, read the fatal words
that told of his only son's disgrace and
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expulsion Again he glanced through
the written words, ns though doubting
toe evidence df his eyes, while the ■1,veins
tine knotted and
in 11 i — temples
swollen with t!i< ' him.
fearful passion that
was Bwee] u
excelled ! " ho thuntl. i til furious 1j .
iou ha ' 'light
for the second
shame upon my name
time
. . . you yonnj
Bj heaven 11!
" < i ge, listen
•' Silence, woman.
.
vi mi infernal enh
f< >lh >v* me .'
With a sinking heart Frank oh
then, once in the Btndy, his infuriated
father locked the il. ■• >i and stood with
his back against it.
5
ing Bcoundrel,"
shouted.
Ion would
brawl like he:i
common

street urchin, would

yonP

Your temper is unmanageable, is it P " he shook the Bead's letter at his son's
White fa •<• "unmanageable, eh? By
Heai
en, aI'llvolley
manageof joaths
ou ! " be flung the
With
bojj down, and, snatching up a heavy
riding- whip, thrashed him until even hi*
own strength and |
ive waj
•• Nuu get out of mj Bight, you blackguard.
. . . Do you hear me r go s I kill yon
1" ran from the
Stumbling,
Prank
to where his mother
and b wee theart
waited for him in each other's arm-.
"Oh!mj boy.myboy!" With a bitter
orj Mi-. Bradbury tried (o take him in
her arms, hut he shook her off.
"'Gel out of my sight,' he cried,
"and I will obey him. . . . Yes. 1
am old enough to earn my own living,
ami to day 1 leave his house for ever."
Chatter II.
His sweetheart's entreaties. his
mother's
tear.-would
availed
nothing,
taking what
barely
sufficeand,
to
keep him tor a few weeks, he set off to
seek bis f< rtune in the city.
His luck and remarkable' talent for.
drawing stood by hhn, and before long he
was able to write to the two fond hearts
at home that he had succeeded in obtaining alucrative post on the pictorial
staff of a large publishing firm. From
tlienee his rise was rapid, until his
growing fame readied l:is distant home,
and one tine Spring day Mrs. Bradbury and Rose journeyed citywards to
visit him.
They found him hard at work in his
studio. "Why. Mother mine,'" he cried,
holding her at arm's length," you haven't
changed a bit since 1 left home."
Mrs. Bradbury smiled softly. "And
Rose— has she changed much?"
"Rose, little Rose"— a vivid blush
coloured Ins sweetheart's face at the
tons of his voice; "changed — yes . . .
Rose is a woman now ! "
Il se slowly raised her eyes, and. glancing from one to the other, the mother
understood, and was glad. . . .
" Well, you children," shecried, gaily,
a- Franks bachelor arrangements
don't seem to <rive much promise of a
meal. I'll go out and buy one.,
"Shall I come with you, dear ?" Rose
asked, hesitatingly.
Mrs. Bradbury laughed. "No; you
stay here and see that Frank does not
runWhen
away she
from returned
us. I shan't
be long."
the lovers
were

"Do

101

III w:

mi.:

Go !— BEFOUE

standing close together by the window,
but swung
round
in confusion as she

I KILL

You ! '

then you'll be able to walk in as BOOH as

your rather has recovered from the Bho<\k

entered.

and receive his blessing.

"Mother," Frank exclaimed. "I was
wrong Rose has not changed. . . .
She is still the same, and she has pro-

be At
justlast
like Frank
a story-book
yielded! ' to his loved

mised to be my #
w ife ! " #
*

*

A few weeks later they were quietly
married. Then, alter the ceremony and
just before she left the young couple to
their honeymoon, Mrs. Bradbury called
Frank c n one side.
"Dear boy," she said, "now that the
future seems so bright, can't you forgive won't you come home? . . .
Ah.
speakyet,
listenrapidly,
tome.
. . don't
. Your
father Frank;
is ageing
and, although he says nothing. I know
he is bitterly sorry and would love to
have
you smiled,
home ! " " You think that, little
Frank
Mother, because it is your nature to
think the best of everybody."
"No dear— he really wants you. . . .
I'm certain if it had not been for his
pride he would have asked you to come
Still Frank was obdurate. . . .
li mgan agievent
>." of yesterday was the
Clear as
memory
his father's
"If itI
could onlyof briug
myself brutality.
to think that
is his wish and not some fancy prompted
"
I'd
Mother.interrupted
heart, Rose
your tender
by "Frank,
dear,"
eagerly. " let me go with Mother now.
. . . Your father always was fond of
me, I think— perhaps I shall be able to
pave the way for your reconciliation.
Mrs. Bradbury clapped- her hands
with delight. . . . For. sanguine
though her words had been. Frank had
pretty nearly bit upon the truth when
he said his mother's kind heart was the
parent
of saw
her thought
Rose's
offer she
a way to; but
the with
clearing
Of
the clouds, that had darkened her life
since the quarrel between the two men
she loved.
. "If
rather
I hate
Rose
you?"

you wish it. dear." Flank said,
gingerly, "I have ho objection; but
losing you for even a few hours."
clapped her hands. " Why should
shecried.
" Come with us. dear,

...

It Will

one's
pleading,
travelled
down toand
hi- in
old their
home, company
The two women settled down b> wait
for 'Mr. Bradbury's coming, while Frank
retired until the opportune moment
arrii ed for his entra
Mr. Bradbury greeted Rose heartily.
" Why, my dear, how well you look, and
yOu too .1 ■ ■ .
. . Nov* . I wonder
what plot- you've been hatching during
yourGeorge,
absence."
dear," his wife said, rather
nervously, "we have not been exactly
Bradbury frowned.
-"But what
"
"
plotting,
" Frank but
and Rose
"
" Frank ! "
" Yes. dear, you know how the\
sweethearts
in their childhood,
and
now
"
Bradbury's
blow
cleared.
" And now the boy has come to his
s mses and n ishes to set! le down, is that
it? Well, if Rose is willing they have"
my blessing. Write to the boy at ohca
and bid him come home yes, for his
sweetheart's sake, the pasl shall be I
" George— there is no need to write,
Frank is here to-night."
" Yes, Father." Frank's voice chimed
in as he entered the r< k >m, I a m here and
1 i-k youBradbury
to shakelooked
hands.''
seconds
at his For
son. some
then
grasped his hand.
" Good boy there were faults on both
sides, doubtless, but we'll say no more
about it. . . . Get married to her
B ii !i. my boy.
I should like to
Frank laughed, as he drew Rose into
bis arms.
" No need for .that, Fathei
we've taken time by the forelock."
He
raised Rose's hand, and pointed to the
plain
goldare
bandmarried,"
upon her Mr.
linger."
"You
Bradbury
m."
gasped
"
married
already."
"Yes — Mother was the witness
His father's face e-rev. purple. "Pshaw,"
he snarled furiously, " you are married—
and — "
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ing, not to divert justice, as you think,

married secretly- without my consent —
without my knowledge ! By Heaven! am
1 nobody in my own household ? '
:" Father, listen
— "
" Silence, sir. You will leave this
house at once and take jour wife with
you. I forbid you to ever enter these
doors again/'
Shaking his fist furiously in their
faces, he strode from the room, and.thorpttghTy aroused by the injustice of the
act, .Mi-?. Bradbury followed.
"Oil! Frank. Frank,'' Rose wailed,
clinging to him. " all my life I have
brought you nothing but bad luck."
"Hush, my darling; you have
brought me all that is truest and best
in life. . . . Great heavens ! what is
that !J " he added, as a piercing cry rang
through the house. "That brute is illtreating
Dashingmother."'
from the room, he
rushed down the corridor. To
burst the study door in was but
the work of a moment, and he
entered the room just in time
to prevent his father striking
the woman,
terror
before who
him. -crouched m

but to save his mother. 1 tell you,"' she
added, almost fiercely, " I killed my
husband, George Bradbury ! "
Silence fell on the little group of men
clustered round the frail figure at the
table; then an officer strode forward.
"Look at this. Madam.'' the man requested "; do you recognise it ? "
Mrs. Bradbury looked, then turued
away with a shndder. " Yes— it is the
paper-weight from my late husband's
desk ! " _ .
'" The implement with which the crime
was committed ? "
She nodded.
" Yes ! "
'" Take it in your hands— take it in
your hands, I said." Weeping silently,
their victim obeyed. " Carter, step forward. Now. Madam, recall the events

and a -few momeuts- later Frank took her
"You insist that you committed the
place.
crime of which your mother stands
accused on her own confession!- "
V' -."Frank answered, steadily. ' ' H r
.love for me prompted the lie. while I.
like a craven, permitted her to be arrested. . . . Now, thank God, I am
" Then
take this— the paper-weight
again!"
with
your father was slain — and
myself which
jshow us how you committed the murder.
. Without
. . Carter,hesitation
stand for Frank
the deadtook
mm the
! :'
breathless
suspense, and then
he
struck,
moment's
A
paper-weight.
heavy as he
and
did BO 1 he second d
sprang- forward with a cry of triumph.
" He is the man,"
he cried ; *' the
woman is innocent, as I believed all along.
. . . The
murdered man was .struck fi
the right, as tin.-, youngster
struck ; the woman struck from
the; left. ...
Bradbury.
he added,
as he slipped the
•"handcuffs
even the on
noble
lie prompted
Frank's
wri-

"Coward! Coward!" he
cried, his furious anger equalling the, other's mad passion.
"Yon
"
His father turned, and with
an oath rushed at him, but,
quick gis lightning. Frank,
snatched up a heavy paperweight, and struck with all Ms
might. . As Mr. Bradbury
crashed to the ground, a violent

failed to save
you from
he
mother's
by your

electric chair ! "
But Franlc was saved. . . ,
At the trial the story of his
father's brutal treatment
turned all hearts to the man in
the dock and the two whitefaced women who waited by his
side, and without retiring the

ringing" sounded through the
house.
. ■ " The police ! " Frank gasped
Hastily he knelt by the stil!
body, then rose to his feet.
" He is dead— dead."
■ " Dead— oh! my God!''
' "Yes, Mother, killed by the
temper I inherited. 'from him.''
Putting her gently from him,
he turned towards the door*
" The police must not worry
you, Mother mine — I'll give
myself up now ! " .
" No ! " With the frenzy of
despair Mrs. Bradbury clung to
him. "You must not, dear.
Think of Rose— of your future.
. . .. The world must think
I killed my husbaud iu selfdefence."
Chapter III.

thti
lias-

jury returned a verdict of " N I
Some weeks later, wnile lazing
on the river with his beautiful
wife.
Frankwhen
askeddid
her you
a question.
•■ But
really

Rose has not changed

The Chief of the Detective Department was speaking. " You say on oath,
Madam, "he said, with a deceiving gentleness, "that you struck the blow that
killed your husband, and that the blow
was struck in self-defence
"
"
" Yes
" And yet your son also swears that it
was he who committed (he- fatal act.
One of you is deliberately swearing
falsely in order to interfere with the
course of justice'' His \oiee suddenly
became stern. " Which of you is lyMrs.ing? " Bradbury, haggard and raideyed under the ordeal of the third
degree, looke 1 round appealingly at the
circle of grim [aces.
" Oh ! belie \ e me. sir," she pleaded ; " 1
alone am guilty ; he my h >j is swear

TO BE

MY

SHE
WIFE

HAS

For to
a moment
looked
? " at
dearest
love me. she
guilty!"
begin
him: then with a smile she
took from the bosom of her
dress a crumpled sheet 1 »f paper.
. . . Opening it. he gave a
gasp of surpiise as he looked
upon the caricature of the old
school-mistress— the caricature
which had led to his first expulsion. . . . Rose crept into
his arms, and he bent his head
until his lips met hers and
rested there.

TROXISED

,

of the fatal night ; then strike at this
man exactly as you struck your hus-.
The detective bent forward eagerly as
she tottered to her feet and moved across,
band."
the
room. Then, calling all her willpower to her aid, she raised her arm and
struck. ...
The chief detective
-smiled,
while
his
subordinates whis-pered excitedly.
" That is all for the present, Madam,"
the Chief said; "yon may retire now
"
while your sou
"" Your
. . . He has
"
My sonson. Madam.
In so persistent in his demands to be
arrested that we have complied with
tie in. . . . We will now hear his
\ ersiou
of t wildly
he crime."
Sobbing
and almost fainting.
Mrs. Bradbury was led from the room,

The cast' of this fine psychological
three-reel drama, w bitten by H. S.
Sheldon, is:—" Frank." Henry B. Walthal :" Mrs. Bradbury," Warda Howard ;
•• Ro>e.''l\uth Storehouse; and " George
Bradbury." Ernest Manpain. To portray intense emotion is Mr. Walthall s
work, and in this character —
strongest
his first iu Essan&y productions; he has
succeeded beyond all expectation. He
brings out the feelings with an Btteusity
that makes it real. In Temper he has
given us of his best.

NOW

READY!

VOL. VIII.

s and the picture^er*
'Picture
A beautiful present in bine doth ami

silver. With Full In.tex. S^p st-fixv.
THE riOTUKES, LTP., 85, LOB'S ACRE, W.C,
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Selected from hundreds every week.
" Fond of Variety ! "
l>.> tell me nhj m many film stars seem
ko change then- names. Unless mj memory
plays mil false Mabel Xormaud used Jo bo
t-.il li-il Mm 1,1 Kortescuo ; and surely Blanche
Sweet was Daphne Wayne (such .1 pretty
n. nil e. isn i it and .1 |ilayer I renumber is["Violet
Crawford
I
remember
it ! has another
N. \. name
M.u-tom.

The Absent-minded Beggar.
" Tho other niglrl I saw a drama.
1 won't
ilif Company,
because
I think the
r must have been asleep or ill. so will
giro liim the benefit ol tho doubt. (1) A man
mbsasafool jewels on the night of a lull
111 love with tlw ladj who |
Don't you(2)think
jewels
Whenshe liewould
enters,havethewornroomthoseis
I with electric light, vet he Hashes an
clonic torch around to and the safe! (3)
Tic burns a largo hole in the door of tlio safe,
vet when you see the other side of the door
there is no sign of a hole ! Another film I siu
MM supposed to take place about the time of
napoleon.
The villain write-- a letter, dries
it

with

saml.

write* a letter

Very

good.

The

hero also

ana dries it with a

K. I.. Margate),

Film-plays a "Balm to the Spirit."
Is
of a theatre-party at tiie Opera
House. Blackpool, last night I was amused
to till 1 how most of the voices grated on mo.
Th re iv 111 a theatre-play now a restless.
Wearing element and sen-cot' tension no. I
cant describe it ' One needs to arrive 'so
Virile and alive to meet the demands upoii
one made by the spoken play, and the dreadmi chatting between many short acts, the
.my atmosphere the play may create
after each act ; whereas one goes soul-sick,
weuy
iii mind and body to a good picture
show . ami halt-way through one has torgotten oneself entirely. Film-plays supply a
long-felt need of humanity. 1 am nor alone
in t Iii feeling of 'balm to the spirit I
meet expressions of it constantly. But they
will advance yet to a much higher perfection. 1 look forward to the day when one
may announce ones predilection for the
picture play in the most cultured circles and
not be regarded with a stare of disgust. :
L. EL iLythani).
A Little "Fatherly" Advice.
• 1 was pleased to see your reply to
•An\ioii> and ' Ada,' re 'film playing. You
can save your readers trouble and expense
by a little fatherly advice. I am what is
called on the wrong side of fifty, and seeing
an advertisement of a firm who advertise as
•genuine teachers of film-acting with the
chanceandof submitted
placing thea little
students.'
f wrote
to
them
scenario
I bad
written, not for criticism but for the idea of
production with asmuUfeeto myself. 1 have
played ven successfully as an amateur, and
have excellent Press notices, audi thought
tins would help me, but the people to whom I
■wrote -imply sent me their usual printed
matter and promptly asked me 2s. Od. for
reading my scenario. Their fee for teaching
film-acting is 21s. for four
of twenty
minutes. 1 ju-t as promptlyturns
asked for the
return of my MS., and told them that I
didn t want their opinion. They have my
stamped, addressed envelope, but the MS.
lias so far not arrived. I consider mysell a
business man. and I was out for £ s. d.. but
at the same time I believe I conld act intelligently and effectively : but there are certain
young and impressionable girls who, having
no business or acting experience, might be
imbued to part with guineas, which
could ill afford to lose, and would havethey
no
chance of playing for the real thing.
E. C. i-Museley).

NELL

CRAIG.

As au exponent of ' ,Sympathetic ' parts Miss Nell Craig, has no
superior on the screen. Her acting is sincere, always true, and never
'overdone.' Her work as the beautiful and accomplished, Dominica

"THE

ADVENTURES

OF

iu

DOMINICA,"

iu which she has turned thief just for the love of ad venture, offers Miss
Nell Craig a magnificent opportunity for her talented acting, of which
she .takes full advantage. The " Adventures of Dominica" form a
series of six uevv dramatic photoplays, in each of which Nell Craig
appears supported by au all-star cast. Make a point of seeing this
original series, and ask your local mauager to secure them for his theatre
.^^_^_

Produced by

K/Q/S/D/VVDAJl
THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM

Essnnay Film Service, Ltd., 2-\ Soto Square, London, W.
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OUR CONFIDENTIAL GUIDE
Films you should make a point of seeing.
BAGS.
And Mary Pick ford is just delighfl
ful in tin in. We have tfeforred to tin- film,
several times, and lust week we published the;
lull story. It was produced in California, ^
ipn
where "Tcssibel brnma,
eame from;
and yoaj
should nut miss it.

THE
GIRL AND THE
REPORTER.-A tlioj
roughly interesting story on original audi
as 1 iin s.
Violet
Reynolds
i- a
society girl uiul settlement-wi rker,
conscientious objection to being interviewed
by newspaper
reporters
the cause of a]
cliain
of dramatic
and i-humorous
which lead up to a climax so thrilling 11
- 2
makes quite a— Si:1
substantial
detective yarn byj
Edith Johnson at her best as Violet will captivate all.

itself.
HIGH

TREASON. — Here i- a strong military drama by the fa

Trails-Atlantic i Imp. 1 Company.
A father faced with the alternative'
of saving
his sons
country's
honour,
the latter!
The
full story
of the life
film or
willhisappear
in next
«■ ek chooses
s is
— Ga
I
r parts (Ni
A DAUGHTER

OF THE JUNGLE.— Maria Walcamp

and Well

Playtei in a "101 Bison" wild animal drama.
The hand-to-hand
struggles
with lions and leopards and the other breath-ari
scenes in this picture should work up the picturegoer to a pitch of t he
wildest excitement.
— Trans-Atlantic Drama, l,9Sfeet(N ■■. 15).
LIGHT. — It will grip you and puzzle you.
It will send you home
thinking- and talking.
It was
written and produced
by Sidney
Morgan,
and is an
All-British
Renaissance
production.
Morgan 'the child actress). Julian Royce. Isabel Ohmcad, Mona K.
Harrison, and Harding Steerman are iii the star cast.
— Davist 's Agency, three reals (coming).

'
E
H
T
A
P
ANIMATED

LOST AND WON.— A thrilling melodrama, with wicked villain,
beautiful heroine, and handsome hero all complete. Two of its
wonderful set nes art shown at the races and in a church. We know
you will like this Turner film: it gripped us from start to finish.
Florence Turner and Henry Edwards in strong parts have- taken full
advantage of them. We hoi'.e to publish the story of the film next
we.dv.
— Ideal Film-Renting Company, four parte (Si

GAZETTE

REVENGE, AND AFTER.— The story of a woman's love turned tc
hate and embittering her whole soul. To avenge herself upon tin
husband who has slighted and divorced her i~ the one purpose of hei
life, which fulfilled leaves her a lowered and unhappy woman
linfriended and unloved — until one day she meets and is loved by
young artist who begs her to become his wife. She refuses him ant
afterwards attempts to take her own life, but fails. Rita Sacehettowhose portrait we published is— :>Nordisk
recent /'
issue— is superb. Sliort y).

gives real

WAR NEWS.

THE

NEW

LUPINO
"HIS

DO

ALL-BRITISH COMEDIES.

LANE

COOLING

Bel. Nov. s'.

COURTSHIP."

1,181 foot.

" NIPPER'SKel. X v.BUSY
■_•>. 1.0S2 HOLIDAY."
feet.

NOT
MISS

IT.

RED

DELICIOUS

GOFF±£.

WHITE
& BLUE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

„

Wki k knoinq
Oct. 13, 1915
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Hector
\\ 'HKN Brown
First came

ECCENTRIG

McCluskey

McDonaldson

He boasted i>< 'd capture the people
by storm.
And
it must be admit ed it made
us feel warm
To observe
the peculiar prank's
Ik d perform
With
quadrant,
six - sheeter
or
crown.
He pasted a daybill
on private
front
doors
And then as a matter of course
Distributed passes to
all as he strode
And
caused
some
surprise
by
his
curious mode
Of fastening bills on
the flags in the
road
And
one
on
the
chest of a horse.

FlCTUWhGOl

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS

BILLER.

to our part of the town

THE

A Chance of a Lifetime.

M

No.

AND

depicting the principal scenes in "Flying A
;iml •• Beaut) " [traductions sent all applicants
mi 11 ceipl 1 'i

Postal Order value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

P3r Wardour

St., W.

Another Great L-KO Comedy with Billie Ritchie.

"VENDfeTTA
IN appros
A HOSPITAL"
Released tio\ . 29th.
1,725ft.
1. K< ) Farce ( 'omodj .
A comedy with Billie Ritchie is a tiling of laughter and
joy for ever, Hew he is again1 in another screaming
hospital comedy which ia-funnier -even than '-'-Cupid in a
Hospital"
which
is saying
a lot.situation to handle, and
Give Billie
Ritchie
a tunny
hell turn it into a goldmine of laughter.
His adventures
1
in hospital
when
!)«•
is
placed
in the
ing ward to his deadly rival,
who adjoini- an
anarchist by profession, provide one long
round of riotous mirth. You MUST B66
this great Billie Ritchie Comedy.
THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FILM CO, Ltd..
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.

'a ASTHMA
soldiers"

He posted all day in
the snow and the
rain,
He seemed to have
bills on the brain.
At last with a maniac
glare in his eye

COMPLETELY

He mounted a ladder
some
forty
feet
high
With
the object
of
sticking a bill on
Soskythe- doctors declared him insane.
They sent him away
his poor
reason
to save
To a place where
they
make
you
behave.
One day in a fit of excitement he cried
"I'm going to bill my own body — inside !"
Then
he
swallowed
two
daybills
and
instantly died
And get a free pass to the grave !
BRIAN
LAWRENCE.

CURED

BY VENO'S

Frivate Swift, of 14, Victoria Cottages, Kew
Gardens,
Surrey,
is now
"Somewhere
in
France," but his wife tells the story of his cure
by Veno's Lhjhtnii g Coug-h Cure. She says : —
"He hail suffered for years from Baker's
Asthma, and never cculd find relief from
i.i.lm n \ treatment, though he had been under
doct r< and had even attended a hospital. It
DSed 1" make my heart ache t.i gee him sometimes, bent nearly double and just gasping for
bre.it b. Hut Venus eurod him so thoroughly
thai he was able last December to join His
Majesty's Army, and is now on active seivice."

AWARDED
PARIS
I , no1! '- y'"'

GRAND
HEALTH

ing I

COUCHS
AND
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,
INFLUENZA,
LUNG
TROUBLES,

PRIX
AND
GOLD
MEDAL,
EXHIBITION,
1010.
is the Safest and Surest Remedy for

CHILDREN'S
ASTHMA,COUCHS,

2
a bottle

NASAL CATARRH,
BAD BREATHINC.

tarj«r titer, !/:> and "/-.
The .">/- Size is
■''?.
Of Chemists and. Stoves in all
of Che
1 ■parts
■■: all
sal),icor'd.
titnlcs. Insist o« having 1 ciio's

«
m
V ENQ'UGSH ^ght"iREng
CO

CU

!*
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EVERYBODY'S
2-PRIZEDOING

PRIZE

£10 £5
CREENED
OVER

200

PRIZES

IT!

10 PRIZES

W

ofr — - *
A Popular Picture "Parent."
EtJGEXIE
BESSEREB
tl is quite!
of bur cover
photograph,

STAR
TO

BE

WON

!

We give below the fifth sot of pictnros in our Players' Puzzle- for Pictni
Competition '\Screened Stars." The Competition is quite simple and quite free. Below
you will mid six pictures representing the surnames (only)of well-known Picture Actresses
and Actors. What yon hue to do is to write, in the spaces provided] the surname yon
think each picture represents. Thus ts\ke picture No. 1 in the first set-a ])iek and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player- Mary.Pickfo'rd. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not semi now -keep each set till the final sel has
appeared. A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions. .£5 to
the next, and 10a each to tire next (en. and 201 Consolation Prizes to the senders 01
the nexl best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
ill the fifth set now and heir in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right, yon
may yet win the £10 and there are 205 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our pages.
Back numbers containing previous Sets may be had from our Publishers.

the
popular
on]
rreenmost
!■ -day.
She •"mother"
possesses a fine
ility allied with au emotional
nature, and can gii
seen,- than any other a
parts,

"" My ■ c ireer ' c( mmeneed at the
: t w-lw.\" said Miss Besserer the
other day. with a smile, "when 1 run
away from school and made mys
home with an unknown urn'New
York."
Here she proceeded to 1
proficient in the art of fencing,
wardsrecord
holdingfoi thesix women's
champioafl
ship
cons
After .a short training 11; on the
mate
stage, during which time Mia
irer wrote a highly successful plai
appearing herself in the title-/
made her rle'ttU in filmdom with tl
Selig Company, in whose production
she ha> figured ever sj
I I
Him acting." Miss Besserer assert
" bee uise 1 admired moving pictures a
a clean and elevating form of entertain
ment. and also because I was anxious t
see myself as others see me.
There was once a story on to it t
the effect that this wonderful
iilm
'.'■mother" was on on
- >n redncejj
to tears Iry the realism of her ow
acting, which is quite probable seein
that she has often been know n to mak
a whole audi\>. Those win:
have seen her in such well-known picture.-- as Phantefmts, Th'ieked, ll'/mi
Woman's
Forty,
the /•admit that sh
'Omar
KJiau
will and
readily
is an actress of no mean ability.
Mis
rer is now taking important rati
in several "of Selig's famous \l
Flays, and her performances
Carpet be1 ,
■ I and toras
The
should
looked forward
these two productions that ?he
celled herself.

in /'.'.
/.' i>- i
it
has ex

Pleasing Sir Arthur Pinero.
TO

5th

ENTRY

N

^ORM.

A.DBR8SS

li

Set.

receive from the greatest livinj
playwright a letter of praise s
sincere and so nearly extravagaja
that she hardly dares refer to it eve
with lnr friends for fear they migh
think .she was Ixxisting, is an experiehc
that can hardlj come to but one livin
picture-player.
That player and readers of Thk Pi<
ri i.Ks will be glaa to knowih.it th
opinion of the great Sir Arthur Finer
coincides with that expressed by the;
in their recent voting is Alma Taylo
the Hepworth star. The whole story <
how Sir Arthur came to write the lot t.
is a subject for great pride on the pai
ol the British picture public.
For years he has been Urged by cineni
producers to allow his plays, espeoiafl
Steed Lavender and Iris, to be lilmei
He had always refused, saying that li
would make no decision until he cow)
take time from his other duties to sele<
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foi 1 he oreen, played

I

! .,11

writers.

NORM

\i;d

\\

now

|

is kuown

to

main of yon as b •t ii n stage and a
film actor.
His name, of course,

is familiar to our readei - as the « rites

NOK.M \\ now Mil). w|10. ui,,,, „„(
playing for 1 > 11 1 1 - . lias a laptoil mam lil.u
stories for Pic n res.

of several -tone- adapted Prom tilms,
which have appeared in these pages, and
therefor.' his portrait reproduced hi i ■
\\ ill be doublj interesl
Jusi lately Mr. Howard has been pi tying heavy lead for the Arrow
Film
Company in a new all-British sporting
drama.
He deserted medicine, he I
us, som
irs ago, for the stage,
and drifted into film-land after a varied
theatrical experience. Some of the filmdramas in which he has played are //
< 'on,, I ,-n's Honour, Fit mis of II, II . Guar (imj Britain's Secret, I .\,ir, I Wooing.
HisFather's Sin, an I Vinu and the Hour.
We hop,, shortly to publish another
story from his pen,
"California and You! "

10 producer
who would he host
to do justice to such world-famed
«ses.
When
the time came
lie
the He). worth Company, for whom
M. Hepworth,"thegrcatall-British
er." is head of the producing
Work was immediately
begun. and
bpth of the pictures are now com]
although not yet shown to the public.
comes
the exciting
part.
Sir
Arthur
Pinero
was. of course,
a bit
anxious about the fate of his , lays, even
h he knew
that }l r. Hcpworth
Ibnsclf was handling the production.
I
11 the humblest reader must
it is difficult to put a stage play on
to the screen and still retain the spirit
• story.
'I'll • day came
for Sir
Arthur
to see S,,-,,/ /.,,,-,,, I, ,-. Every
nee rued was a bit nervous.
What
•I his verdict be ?
His first statement
was almost
an
■;. He had really misjudged the
1 of the cinema
producer. I)
and had not realised what an art
was
involved.
In the c:i>
lie had been coin incod
i wonderful medium of expr.
ture-play could be. The work of
one
of Cecil M. Hei, worth himAlma Taylor, of Chii-ie White,
■••■art Home, of Lionelle Howard,
t Hopson. and of Henry Ainley
(the .,x Hepworth stars who took part 1 lily " wonderful."
And
that, of
was a great thing for the HepCompany to have achieved.
But possibly Sir Arthur thought that
N
mhr was an exception.
my rate, he was anxious
about Jri,-. At
It
lieult story in many wavs. merely
'it isso areata subject." let when
bur had watched the whole story
- unfolded on the screen he was
teed far beyond what he had even
eed was possible.
Tlie most difficult ot all his plays had been rewritten

FOR

two years Ruth
Roland,
the
Balboa favourite, has been reci
ing htters from the scion of a prominent English family.
Even the war
lias not interrupted tl
rrespondence,
although thewrher iss >rving bis.country
as a Lieutenant in " The King's. (Liverpool) "Regiment.
"1 wish it was all over," he writes,
referring to the dreadful conflict, from
the Front.

P1CTURRGOER

" Help
ei a Starving; and Thirsty ! "
'IMS ! \\stui'lliii

It was then thai Sir \> thur Piiwro
wrote tlie wonderful lull trof prui ■■• w it It
\> hi. di Alma TaCoris both delujllto I
embarrass d.
One of Our Story

THE

T

in sucha ua> that the itorj h el uehioved
a new lif... Even to him. who hud
w ritteu it and seen it interpreted many
times
in the Btttgo rehear- il>, it I, id
1 me. mil, u an I a nei\ -I, .-net h

AND

( 'h.n lie < 'I iplin.
It happeix d
purnesl during t he prouuctii
hi* latest com
m on it •
waj to thi
count i j | in v\ hich, a-> we
■I
Cliai
ind in .
company wi re strande I about Ave miles
from -h ire in the ichooner Vaquero, t
■ I "i Boine 20 • tons, \\ nl, no t 1 ,•
n ater on bo ml.
To |> 'gin n il craft
h, t be inmotor
launch, t h ■
only available
the hill bom
take them a-l,< re, bi oke dow u, and t Iih
onl\ meaus of connect ion bel ween t he
vessel and the shore was bj an old rowTwo of i he product v e *ayed t ho
passage in this frail craft, but the heavy
eurf capsized t heir I
He inn hile t he companj on ]
iii a most dejected state. < Ihnrlie and
his vivacious leading lady, Edna Purviance, did their best to I p up the
its of the marooned i arty, but lack
Of fo id and water
. , ious matter
i to Charlie (j| nm-t
I, ■ remembered lie i an Euglisbm
and n hen
theVenice 5tal i m
ignalled a message
asking how they were faring, he in-i
on signalling back the dramatic wot
"During
Help : thenighi
we're stari
! ''
the ing
boat and
rockedthirsty
so that
t be « hole crowd were
It « as a miserable company of ci imedy
players that were taken off the ship
the next morning by the repaired
launch. The gaiety had fled from all.
Charlie tried to smile, but his moustache had 1 n washed away by the
gale, and the attempt was a ghastly
failure. The schooner was later used in
the taking of the harbour scenes of the
new comedy, and finally provided a mi
sensational spectacle u hen it was blown
up for the purpi sea of the play.

"However, we haven't nearly
finished yet by a long way. The
end of this war seems like California to me a darned long way
off.
But
some day. I'm jolly well going there

''Really. Rath. I don't suppose
you know
how
ripping you are.
Lord.speak
I wishto 1 you.
C mid" Life
hearh are
yonissicksing,
and
eningly hard work.
Some
other, I saw that yon sang n s< u
at a charity recently entitled :Ca.'.igoing
irnia to
and getVon."
I'm title
jolly seems
well
it. The

•

just about to express my thoughts.
" On reading over what I've written, it sonnets pretty average bosh;
but
anyway
awfully
weary it's
and genuiiie.
nagging hi It's
re.
Letters are the only soldrink,
and that's
no use toworth
any
decent man.
Your lettersare
a dozen others. They simply
be compared toothers. 1 ve
all you ever sent me. Anyhow,
know what 1 think of you,

can't
kepi
ydu
i

I.

though
express trying
it.'"
Then, Ihecan't
continues
to'express it;" but Miss Roland was
too considerate to reveal any more.
That
admirer iscomes
"from bya
family her
of standing
evidenced
the fact that his pater invested
half a million pounds in the English War Loan.

THE
PLAYER'S
HOLIDAi'.-No.
Maurice Costello as Charlie Chaplin.
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EXPLOITS
ELAINE
Greatest

OF
Detective

Story

Ever

Written

Commences in the

NEWS THE WORLD
OCTOBER

lTtli

Bead Elaine's adeenlurcs with the Clutching Hand Gang. A
thrill in every line. Filmed by Patlie Fferes, the great French
Film House.
Each incident will appear at the principal Cinemas.

Read ELAINE

the

NEWS

THE

WORLD.

See ELAINE .& CINEMA

K

ENDING
•3. 'y'5

l'lClURLS
81 Screen.
Personality on the

<§®
AND

L fine
think
: But du not fo
is e\en

EDITORIAL

Come E'irst >'e; vetf.
VOLUME
EIGHT
of Picti ri
idj . ami
volume-lovers
who
)ia\i been anxiously waiting
same will rejoice accordingly.
Those
nbodo not know
Piitikks in volume111 have no idea what a handsome
book it niaki There are iui \
Eerythiug 111 which
has 1 11 carefully
phabetically indexed : the covers
arc in silver- lettered, bine cloth, and the
contents well, you know the contents.
1
are twenty-six
i-^—ii--— in the
volume, and everybody
tells me they
1 he most delightful moi in.
cord that any pieturegoer could
for.
Back Numbers for New Readers.
The

cost

up

the

better.
fornia theatre

yon
I thaidon't
the film

I hear 1 hat in a CaliM,
\\ alt ' ill so worked

audience

in this

picture

thai

wHashed
lien theonverdiel
< luiltj
" was
the aa of "11 Not
a great
snout
of
applause went np.
It is a good example
of what -1 r personality will do, The
ist ie act iii

1 i life t> 1

g else. But it's nearly finished,
\t week I shall really announce
late of issue in which the actual
- will be published.

. li-

Have yuu seen 1 11 - 15 O.4.N.
\ II I .. indon and bis w ifo are ||. ,cl, il
t.. 1 lie s -.i I 1 Theat 1 •• to witn
Birth 0) a \'if on, and in B 1 rieij il I
bcci 'me quite 1 fashi^uable ci u
I
rested sp ctators lately hue included
Sir Berber! Tie
Israel 1 inj, <t ill, Mr.
and \l 1
{ •■ raid du Manrier, Ait liur
Collins. ( |ecil ( 'he
' ecil ' lochi
and M IK- Delysia, Geo. Grossmith, and
G.

Pouting.

And

I hear.

1

This week the ift/steri/ of tin C'lui
ina Hand,
Pathe's
begin
to lill
cinemathrilling
pal rons serial,
w ith will
and wonder.
Tin
Exploits of Ela

issue,been
but bound
by requ
have
with the
11I buyers who prefer o
f
nust sa) so when
ordering
\
new readers who regret the] did
not know us sooner
I >. >n'i missthelast
si\ months of us. but get the volume.
And
another
tip
a-; a present
to
Tommy, whether he be intrench. tra-inhospital, a. Pictures
volume
I. I ku. a\ . be wni-iiily welcorm d.
The Cireat Star Hunt.

ring the votes.
They at least
for the result.
For
them
it is
msl Coupons!
Coupons!
all dav
II night. Thev see and dream of

\ no- 1 1. ■ 1 1 1 B| 1

male. 1 In
li ded l\\ 1 lie producers
iinplimentui j and good 1 I
Mi inw hile you r
it from
that 1 he pla j is delightfully entertaini

The (ireatest Detective Story.

each week's
Baited
few

"' Why don't you publish the result? "
111 impatient voter.
But my dear
•r Mister. 1 forget which— if you
what we are up against in "the
of voting-coupons
before being
to declare
the
poll you would
' your grumble to "Poor dears !
H you get through
with it?"
weeks before the contest el
idy-clerks have been engaged in

PICTUREGOER

t \h it(ion
the are
mahagemenl
of /''• Viri/i
getting wondroiu
offers for
the provincial rights of t his big picture.
There is no doubt that the Scala sh 1
in f r ,1 li mg run.

Volume Eight, like its
!»d.. post-free from
tfice. In the ordinary
way the
volume does not include the eovers of

I player's .■oirmuiu r " Answer: The
surname pictured is the name by which
the film star is known to the public.
Concerning that Contest.

THE

double barrelled 1
f thai the plnj b
ful' .a
Be vera I
i wore objected to by n Philadel|
cull 1 , tin
inion
• a t he \ ai ii ma

1 1 1 beit

of

her from a grea 1 1111 uiber of letter's
I
our new puzzle pictures are extremoly popular, but some of you are
ar even yet a- to what yon should
do. One competitor asks 'Mf more than
one name applies to a picture may we
put them both down;-" Answer: You
may find more than one name for one
picture, but you must write one name
only under each.
You cannot eho
! name or names without filling
second set of pictures, each set
complete in itself and judged as
such. Another query says. • A certain
picture seems to represent a star's ' film
name." and. if so, does the picture come
within the rules which state each repre-

AND

otherwise
amazingwill
adventures with Ia'earl
gangWhite's
of criminals,
now
b • unfolded, not only ill picture-. |j il as
siori'- we -K by wei k in the News of the
IFe;//. so there is no excuse for yottr
not enjoying them as I have already
enjoyed the film serial: 1 understand
that, well Over nine hundred th -aires
have alri
ed it. and one of j our
favourite
houses
is fairly safe to be "
amongst them sooner or later.
"Pictures" Afloat.

FRED

PAUL

as

' DEAUWOOD

DICK."

The .1'/ •,.■'.' Dick, an
■ [deal British Exclusive, will be
released in sis welsh part*, is 1 000
copies arc
e! being
the printed
''Dead wood
Dick"
stdries
to accompany
the show mg of the films.
the onlookers.
The part gave Mr. Walthall excellent scope for his powers, and
as a High School boy you will note that
he looks " unite a boy."
Screening South Africa.
There is always something new in the
cinema world. Among several letters
just ill from South Africa is one from a
reader who tells me ol the formation of
a South African Company which is
going to produce lo :al pictures on a big
scile. Atmosphere, scenery, and hi-tory out there offer such grand opportunities that the African Film Productions, Limited, should rank before long
with the foremost companies of the day.
Novel- Play
and Film Drama.
As a novel 77" Si 'ret Orchard was
written by Agnes and Egerton Castle,
and as a play it was dramatised by
Ghanning Pollock. As a film drama it
has beer, "produced" by the Lasky
Company, who will present it to all and
sundry
pi<-;
on
and
after
November 8th. The leading female
role was in the hands of charming
Blanche Sweet; the male ditto was
interpreted
by Carlyle
Blaekwell, a

It is not generally known that many of our brave bluejackets are able to
enjoy screened films whilst the ocean is
beneath then): .Many sailors (as well
as soldiers) are numbered among our
' readers, and one writes Although
.' we are not able to go to the picturepalaces on hind, we have a nice little
cinema theatre rigged up on board. S 1
you see we are not quite out of touch
with the "shaky" pictures, as the
sailcr.3 call them— and we know all
about coming films too, becanse your
Pictures
the mail."
Si ice the is
oldalways
days amongst
I have never
heard
them called " shaky " pictures ; but perhaps Father Neptune has something to
do with it?
F. D.

LET

US
if

you

KNOW
have

any-

difficulty

in

1 btaining l; Pictures" everyweek',
BUT
A
STANDING
ORDER
with any Newsagent
<r Bookstall should do the trick.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcari

r, U. 3d. Dozen.

From any Photo. 12 x ID Enlargements
- 1.
Cataloffne ami Sample* Free.
S. E. mCKSTr.
Works
a, r.ivrnr.i-ir..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, oP.OP.

POST CARDS.

21, ii<l}.: 10 ', Is. li 1. l'lu.' j .1-1. 1 Papers n BoCh op.

■ alii ■

S. E. HACKETT.

Works: July liow, Liverpool.
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Turner Films

Pictures made
for

Among

YOU."

the pictures we are making for you tins winter are: —
C3.Ste

(T. W.

ROBERTSON)

The Great Adventure

arnold bennett)

The Gay Lord Quex (sir arthur pinero
A Welsh Singer (allen raine>
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray
and others.

(SIR ARTHUR PINERO>

These pictures are produced in the style which has become identified
with Turner Films, and portrayed in even* case by artistes whose
names are household words.

THE

YOUNG
P1CT1REG0ER
D

ear

Girls

chance in the final selection, age and
'neatness
being
always
considered.
whether the effort be simple writing or
• a beautiful painting or drawing.
Prises have gone to Ruth Newman, Rookwood Road. Stamford Hill.
N. ; Peggy Webb. 250, Cowbridge Roadj
Cardiff; Arthur Harris. 35, Station
Road. Anerley. S.E.. and James Faruuhar. 12, Hassett Road, Hackney. X.
Award of Merit (six wins a

anuBovs—
In tin
1 few week
page
' a so I quit
t houghtlessly
quite
mentioned
the
special
prize)
;-=Edward
Wilcox
(Peterbarongh), Jessie
da t • of my
McPherSOn
(Bell*
(J reel o. .lark Hi'pworth
birth. Little
(Sonthport),
Marie
Lister (Jlancfiester),
did 1 dream
Pauline Lewis (.Mile Kndi. Nellie Bush
that so many
(Thornton Heath), Lavima Preston (Stokeon-Trent 1. Ev» Preston (Stoke-on-Trent ).
of my
y cutis
leaders « 0 lid
Kitty Lessols (Dundee). A. P. Leveuson
(Stamford Hill'. B. Sydiiej Dale (Macclcstake
not tee,
fichb.
Charlie WriglitlNewport).
Edna Van
and yet it was
Zwimenberg ( Hampstead i, Kitt\ Webb (Carso. ( rood « isbesnud birthday-cards.have
diiT). Nettie Whitehead (Ninth Shields),
reached me I >y the score; intact more than
'"Nsuiey-" (Epseiu), Lilian Burgess (Swans
combe), Dtucie Ky nock ( Sale 1. Winnie Simnet
half who competed in the " Riddleine(Bij'iiuiiL;liain).S.'Km-kincli(;riiu>li\
Phyllis
Ree " Competition wished me many
Hall (Lougtou),
Alice Jones (Tooti. injrl
Lo
happy returns of the day. Thanks,
thanks, and agaiu thanks lo all of >ou. ■Madigan (Battcrseaj. B. Myers (York-s),
my deal-.-, and as my page seems to please
Arthur
(Northants);
J. Coral '(Conunei'eial
RoadCoo|; Sidney
Conen (Islington
L
yoil 1 ho| e 1 may long be s| a red to w rjte
spared
I* am getting quite methodical in my
it. and that all of you will hum' he
old age 1 am not so very old. mind
to read it. And now to business.
yott
and have just- thought of «ii excelThe
" Itiddle-me-Kee"
in question
ienl index system for iu\ coinpctlt ions.
was sent in to me by Maud SueH, and
In a big hook 1 have pasted under their
she will be pleased to know thai it has
keen an amazing Buceess.
The hidden
proper date.- everj competition appearing on this page since the lirst issue.
name w as " ( 'hrissie \\'liite."'and out of
hundred- of replies oidy two were
Against each is pasted the published
Some of the eanls were handwioim.
and
the winner-'
result, and areall indexed.
addresses
Thus namebetween
bodhU decorated, but all have had a

Ml.
tym

two covets I have all my "facts and
figures"
at my
fingers' ter
ends.
I suppose
the subject
iinterest
to me
like to
you
-urc
am
I
but
you,
to
than
after your
looking
I am
how
know

intere.-ts especially in the prize line.
*
*
*
*

portrai"
galler
My s"portra
s y—"—is
growing
and it" nephew
"niece
bv leans end hounds, and at this rate it
big
Editor'
up to
soon
will
- s have
boythereader
Many
tion.catch
collec
sent me snapshots of themselves as
Charlie Chaplin. and one day I intend to
pick out the best and reproduce them in
the paper. It will be better than publishing one occasionally as -o many
readers ask me to do. and you would
moreover be able to compare the different "•Charlies.'" So ii any more of you
intend' to be "took" as the great and
time. young Scotone. now's your
onlyv remarkably
energetic
tish reader of ours 1- Hugh Elliott. It
appears he has been having qni(
•picture" holiday in New Y. rk.and the
Editor has allowed me to reproduce
part
of
his interesting
letter. _ He
says
'• 1 have been having the time of my
■life. I've got a long holiday over here,
from
expect you'll
and now
t< me
1 went
home. hear
in m\ 1 Scottish
next
but his landlady. Madam
Tom
Kli-e Powers,
told me he had just left a few
City. to see
the Salt
ago E01 Elise
days
■Madam
was Lake
delighted
me. and entertained me hiehly. 1 have
been on another visit to the Yitagraph

Wl l K KN'UNt.
< >( i
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wlit'io r found them tnkhi
few st-t'iu's.
Anitii Stfwart
-iw
me 11
v.iv
cordial
wcK-onit',
expressing
eloquent Iv her o-iv;it iiltMsui'i! in meeting
a Kuio|i.mii
friend
of
(he
late
Mr.
liuiin..
I exi.laineil
to her all al
our I'll 1 1 kks.
She -;iiil she had had ft
co|i\ alr.Mu> . and
thouylit
it a dandy
journal.
She said slu> had worked verj .
very hard
in a lilm entitled '/'/' s
tie Mai In is.
1 have 11 i\\ seen it. and 1
yon will have the story shortly.
•" I met llai i\ Northrup, Robert (.'aillord. Karle
William-, and a lot more;
but on tinishin-r
my
vi-it
1 left the
studios
and
took
my
way
therefrom
accompanied
l>y Anita
Stewart
and
1
lady-friend, when we all I o >ked the Kl.
Railway; to N.w York. Miss Stewart and
1 were in talk the whole way ; 1 spoke
highly of our ow n eountry '- cinema and
the splendid work of Piotukks.
But
Miss Stewart left me a little before V
York, so 1 had to bid her'Adien,' probusing•
to go back
one day
• there •
•
An

epidemic
or mania
for drawing
is to have
broken out am. am" you.
Lately
1 have
received
all sorts- of
sketches in pencil, ink. and colour, the
subject-;
varying
from
patriotic
war
■lies to Charlie Chaplin.
I like to
ive them, of course, for they inter.
and amuse
me very much, and really
■ of the work is exceedingly clever.
ould like to encourage it. and my
plan. I think, is to run a little art
competition.
Four Prizes for the Best Artists,
tfake a sketch
portrait, drawing .>r
painting, of a cinema subject or player
0& a postcard, state your age. and post
\n.' Pictures \ni> The Picture- s.">. Long Acre. W'.C. to arrive by
lay. October
L'.Mh.
Any subject,
humorous or otherwise, will be eligible
■o long as it is in some way connected
with the picture world.
1'iit your best •
work into it. and leave the rest to

Uncle Tim.

THE

PICTUREGOF.*,

REPLIES
Kami and addrtu (not for publication) m
id !(.•,/ ichm writing.
Wt cannot r+ply through tin
pott. /..ll.'rjdiv.(.M;i in//i IN JlOUI'lu.V.
catts are required name oj Company mutt be [

Please
85,

note

LONG

our new

ACRE,

address-

LONDON,

W.C.

■ >•' '
■ kford ]i»s
ropli I t > inn > ofour ren lovs.
vv I13 shouldn't
you ba a 1 fcj
vv . h n
tacka of pictnro
postcards, on 1 have uul you list.
1 hi
Hi .I ueti read. r. Ei «rj one helps,
ii" 1

npoi t) 11 1 inI i
■ prominent
1 1 published aa ..I,',
IhcU mi in1 moat
Don a likely11

1I1.' 011c you ret
■ under 1I1..1 heading,
1. 111 i iClupbam).— Sorry if your provioua
letter »« nnuna >.■>.•, 1 . ii i* beat to keep li Iters
' r 1 ii- I
I ordoi a for ii e Postc ird
1 mi". Hairy Polli i-l is married
toll irg 11 ' ■.. Pis iln 1 1 ■■■ ii pi .-. 1 .r I be pi ctures.
Lauderdale Maitland and Ethel Bra. owell pi
"I1 mpire).
" 1 be Be
- We Iding"
(British
\ ou g 11were3irJ fortuuate
to
favourite player's photo and nntograpl a
A. O. P. Ii. (Plymouth).— Get the nasty doctor to
you better 01 UsUly, s, tint yon cau jo t.>
pictures oftener than yon nseJ 1 ■ 338 picture
postcards is quite a healthy collection,
Always
glad I., hear Iro n yon.
E. Ii. (near Cheltenham).— The 10 In or mis not
passing through Leicester Square on the day
yon mention.
Thanks for kin.l appreciation.
Wiuum II. (Glasgow). V.mi are like tlie little
boy wl o wants helping in his noma. lessons; and
101 'Soreened Stars • mp t 1 ion is really
very s m pie. The first exainplo gave you the name
expressed
the p'oture,
it is forDo you
tie mines in
expressed
in tbe hut
others^
yourto 1 find
vv ittie. Point bear! never won, &c.
Hoiucb (West Kensington), ^dresses :— Cbas.
Chaplin and Edna Pm
>, Bssaiay Film
ttfif.Co., Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.; Maiy
Piokf rJ, c o. Famous Players Film t'o., 213, West
26tb St.. N w v„rk 1 it ... Cf.S.A. Players ami
Companies :-=-Mix Cinder iPathtf), Use Marsh
(Majestic), Donald Crisp (Vitagraph), Robert
ll.inou Majestic). Your conundrum is
immense, BOrncei
G. lishe
A J.!, (Swansea).—
The cast you want is not pubSorry.

li:'
woodl

Unburn
a I1

Lddi
Cl»n ndon Film
and Martin, lot;, vv .■..

lone
.. , Borebam
l'lini CI I'm
■., 7, •Bartf.
rd
. U Wood,

11 ..r>l

mi iBrlato
Mary Piokford's
'
1 I
hi:, after running bla
own company, basg ne b
'
.'10 ,
can
!>.■ had from tula 1
JoiiNsir. (Wellington ■. v
.• milng n us iful aaloi
thera \ give np all thoughts ■•!
plnyer. Without experience, you have nmullcl
of anocesi, when reallj 1 ilente 1 playei
B.ing
atill
fiB,1 (Herne
1 V,
Miniay.
All Hill).—
letters BenareTurpin
answered
oolumne in rotation.
Wedo not reply
w.'.'i.ili
iless we employe!
tlie a all we have at present,

plat
in
by p
aistiuisa

Joun
(Orinton).— Address
Vivian
Bieh,
Ameriaan Film Co., 8,227, Bi
t'.s.A.
Thanks
totheUepworl
I
to iniiiiy Biitisli exhibitors, whoji

c.o.
1

thjsra are 1 n imo - a1 t be Front,
w e
tba
es (I liea i are the
oine^nas actua i> in U10 Rrin [ line i
the • iotun s'io.i s mote 1I1 1 1 anything 1
Ctraions (ffutney).— Address Blancbo Sweet, c.o.
Famous Players Film Co., 213, vw,t. 26th St.,
New Vok li'y, U.S.A. S'.io is thu same as
Daplme W
Qiri:i,io iLeytliain).— Thanks for Toug and iui.
ing-letter.
We ba vereadcrsin every olass — hi
the diversity of answers on this page.
The Bonfire is 1..11 j e , and Xuius is still a long Urn •.
Bosi: iLeijL-on-Sea).— Eric Desmond, Len bethel,
and Kenneth Ware pkiyed the ihree different
:^ei of "Davi.l" in "David Copper'fleld,' II.
Collins was " Micawbor,'.' and Jamie r.uriu-r
" Daniel Peggotty." The little boy Brio Desmoid
'is wiili Hepirprths
Film Studi
11-ouTbamex v 1 you were the very first of the lucky
ones to receive li Iter from Charlie Chaplin !
Dot (Carditl). The Editor B
t topnblish
tlio next good portrait he Beuures of r'. X. Bi
mini. There were ph .t. sol bim in our March -"i
an. I 27, 1915, issues, 1 n 1 an interesting Btudiochat
with bim in the I rnier number.
'-i'h.se" =
these X XXX don't they? Thank* muchly.
PnoPLE Pansiks (Halifax).— We like to know- that
your Cinema Manager hag been tji..- an. 1 shown
y. ur favourite films. Perhaps be would sell you
photos of so 11
dry. A s'nllin? won Id
not he uiu-i'as'
medium-sized pi]
Have you n>.nl the "Plying A" offer in their
Pictures advert. Dear girl, the fear of Hirtat
is not tlie reason we cannot ieply by post, but the
quantity of letters we receive quite precludes us
fmra iloin^
so. See
reply
"li. V.
i;.,"
Address
Marguerite
Clark,
c.o. toFamous
Players
Film Co., 213, West 26th St., New YorkCitv,
U.S.A.
B11.1.Y li. tMaiila Vale.— The player you mention
is about 10 years old, and is married, so Maggie
will have to transfer her affections to some
cIec. I Hope this will stop the troubb, Billy. 1
Horace iWest Bromwich). — Wo recently gave a
page • r two ■ I
lling Charlie Chaplin.
There is good li.'.J of i ubbisb being printed alKiut
this deservedly popular player. Tna Film IAj«
"i Mart/ Pii kf ri will give you all the information you want, an 1 it only costs yon 2id., postfiee, from this office. Henry Ainley is now piny*
Ing iu " Quinni ys " at the llaytnarket Th.
Kvi.its iSt, Ciapla".).— You might try Hepwortha
Co., Waltou-on-Tliames; London Film Co., St.
Margarets:
Fdm We
t'o.,do Walton-onTlia.n . p. We orwishTurner
you luck.
not reply

Atten-daxt:
" Programme,
OFi'ictK! •• Good Lord, no.

Sir?"
[Drawn by Grace Airie,
Do you think I've come to see the pictures?"

Saccv linn. Bristol).— We think wo lepi'.l I t
letter from you a few weeks ago. Beverley
Hayne played opposite F. X. Bushman in "The
Masked Wrestler." You are quite right about
Queen Mary ; we don't mind you telling ns i
little bit; that's what we pnt it in like 1 hat for.
For new reader's love aud kisses, aU our thanks.
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Beading).— JtaU'l "I j mm. II. -ii,l plays for
Edison. Our ln-w rolume 1N0. 9J aomaaen
uitlj October Sod issue. Tbanlte tor K in< 1 wishes.
Dolly (Duinii-iii. — Ed. Coxen's addrera is c.o.
American I1I111 Mfa. Co., C,2.'7; Broadway,
1 liiaigu, 1 .8 a. ■ 1 1 . ■1 New York as you addressed
liimi. We torsive jon for not writing. As you
line bad BcarleE fever and Herman measles you
OTdun oWed.
Hut win German— eo impatriotie.
Sterlinoite
(Begent's
Keystone
are now
releasing new tilins Park).
featuring
Ford Sterling.
There are no postcards of him. The following
fllin companies exist :— American mid Continental
Film Co., Cosmopolitan Co., nnd Cosmo Film
Corpn. We do not know if the films of the
for i'_'ii companies you mention are handled in
this country
any particular agent. I'leasedto
welcome
a newby reader.
AiiTuoit (Elland). — Address tlie Burlingham Standard Films, lloA. Eburj Street, Loudon, S.W.
Von should have no difficulty in getting
Pictures through your newsagent. Our Publisber is taking up the matter with you and we
lli pe you will experience no further delay in getting the paper regularly.
John T. C. (Pontefract).— Thank you so much,
John. When we opened your parcel we thought
someone had sent us bombs with fuses attached,
but your letter told us they wore liquorice roots
which your town is noted for, and which you say
lake about fhe years to grow. All the staff wiit
be chewing thein for weeks to come. So glad
■ you like the competition.
Katie Pat (Cardiff). Mac Marsh is 18 years old.
Have not heard if the players you mention ore
married, 'than., s for best wishes; the same to
you in your married life.
Blanche Bivers (Bradford).— House Peters played
lead in " The Pride of Jennico" (Famous
Players). When writing asrain please address
quest ior-s on a separate sheet of paper ; if included
in an order for postcards it might go astray.
Mart's Bot (Ilford). — The religion of your
favourite player we do not know, quite likely
your surmise is correct. Lottie Pickford played
in " A Diamond from the Sky." You can get a
2 cent U.S. A. stamp from any foreign stamp rleiler,
or money exchange bureau. Address both Cleo
Madison and King Baggot. c o. Universal Film
Co., 1,1.00, Broadway, New York City. U.S.A.
Thanks for poem, which is excellent. We have
no space for it at present, However.
Lillian (Belvedere). H>ve sent your love to
Earle Williams and Charlie Cbnplin. Your
choice of two favourites is excellent. Thanks for
getting those new readers.
Little Miss U.S.A. (St. Leonards).— "We have
only just got up to your turn, so clon't be angry.
AVe do not know "a young lady called Miss Ethel
Hill who acts for the pictures." Is she very
charming? Mary Pickford played in "Bags,"
" Little
Pal,"them
and all.
" A Why
Dawn should
of To-morrow,"
an 1
you
will like
she be offended
if yon wrote toher? You seem to have quite a
large number of friends scattered up and down
the States, more than most people. Of course
you w and
n't Stripes
give us ? up now, will you, Little Miss
Stars
Bii.lie (Coventry).— Have not heard for certain if
the two players you mention are married, but we
think the man is.
Imp (Swansea).— It was very charmiug of Mary
Pickford to reply. Because you trace a facial
resemblance between Leo l.'e'aney, Maurice
Costello, and G. M. Anderson, it does not follow
tliev are related, nor do we think so. Yes, there
are "many
aboutbnuk
Charlie
but
if you seefalse
it intales"
Pictures
on it,Chaplin.
as the
Ynnkeessay. Delighted to bear of your success
with the Junior Oxford. What about the Senior :
Cartoonist (Leicester).— Wo replied to a letter of
yours a w. ok or so ago. Henry Ainley of The
London Film Co. is an Englishman, and is at
present playing at the Bnymarket Theatre
(London) in " Quinneys."
Glad you are so 1 .use
with your work.
Our best and kindest to " her."
Don't forget us when the weddii g cake is cut.
Wit 1. ( Hath). -Thanks for excellent photos.
Yon
must In' quite a jolly chap. Will. Cir.cma actors
generally
"make-up"
you suppose,
b in many
eases therejustis noasnecessity
tor it.

TEE theatre
cryingi- a need
j

the
aby. picturel

Not Legal Tender.

tir.ATKFCL Patient: "Doctor. *
: " That's all right, sir ; bat I
iiij-Doctor
Kfe tc> yon."
can't take it in payment of servic
Quite Correct !
"Johnny," said the teacher. <:can yoa
tell me what an inebriat
" res, ma'am." he replied. ": It is- an
animal that does not have a backbone.'*
Tit for Tat.
Barber
(to man
with
a
growth) : " If all beards wos like your'n
I'd give up the barber busin
Man : '' If all barbers was like von I'd

VIOLET

MERSEKEAU.

Above is a reproduction of our postcard oE
this charming Trans-Atlantic player.
B. B. (Loughton).— Since you wrote von will see
that the Chancellor has taxed imported foreign
lilms. There are many good British film comtallies (Hepwortbs, London Film v o., Turner
Films, Ltd., Cricks and Martin, J. H. Martin. 13. &
C. Co , Clarendon Co , " Sam nelson," " Neptune,"
and " Broadwest " Companies, to name a fewi who
are turning out tip-top films.
Lillian (Halifax).— Enclose a 2 cent I ".S.A. stamp
fora reply from that country (see reply to " Mary's
Boy"). We have sent you the verse for your
nurcgrajih-album. Address Ormi Hawley, c.o.
Lubiu Film Co., 20tb Street and Ind ana Avenue,
Philadelphia ; and Marguerite Clarke, c.o.
Famous
FilmA. Co.,
21:5, Lily
"Westto liiith
New York Players
City, U.S
Lucky
receiveSt.,a
sigued photo of your favourite !
G. M. W. T. (Walworth).— Lauderdale Maitland,
Ethel BraeeweU, and Henry Lonsdale played iu
" The sent
Beggar Pictures
Gill's Wedding."
t > hear
you
to our Plea-ed
Tommies
in
France to. cheer them up. Have sent your love
to Vivian Uich and Mary Pickford.
MarCiOrie (Brighton). — The Answers Man has so
ninny dear boys and girls that it is excusable if
bethought yoa a boy and especially as you only
usel an initial for your first name. Hut wo all
love you just as 111 icb, Margorie. The cast you
want is not published.
Any C. (Cardiff).— If yon will let ns know the
company which produced the film, we will do
our best for you.
Li 1 in r. (Hristol). — Pronounce Essanny the way it
is
Grace Coin
Cuiiard
and FranMabel
as' Ford
played
in spoiled.
" The Broken
" series.
Nojnnnnd
generally
plays opposite
"Fatty"
Keys,toi
e Comedies.
The other
cast Inwethecannot
obtain. Sorry,
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ADDRESS

Editorial matters should he addressed
TBE EDITOR, "Pictures aniThe Picturcgocr."

85, i0\. ACRE, I0MNK

E. B. B. (Islington 1. — Addresses are : — Helen
Holmes, c.o. Kalcm Film Studio. CUffside, New
Jersey, U.S.A , and Alma Taylor, c.o. Hep worths
Film
Thames, Please send your
name Co.,
next Waltou-ontime.
Judith (Benncndsey). aildresa George Larkin,
c.o.
Soli- Polyscope
Co.,
l'a.-t Randolph
Street,is
Chicago,
U.S.A.
cleo 20,Molis
.11 s address
given to "Man's Hoy."
" Always a Constant
He .dei " pleases us. Judith— keep it up.
EFFIB (Wimbledon).
Vol. VIII can now be bad,
price :>s. I'd. post-free, from PICTURES, Ltd., S5,
Long Acre, London, W.C.

of

Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION
I

6 .

'

RATES.

. ltM-,1, (,7 .- —

One Year (post-free)
Six Months
Three Months

W C.

2595.

s.

let my beard grow."
Almost Personal.
,: I wish my congregation was I
said the minister to the pretty widow.
" So do I." she declared. "' It was so
small to-night that every time you said
'Dearly beloved ' I positively blushed."'
A Friend in Need.
Sotjbbet : "Baveriyelp thinks a great
deal
of the Editor."
"Tesj
the can
Editor
did
himComedian.
the best turn
any one
possiblj
at e was
So
OItAN : ": Wh
MEre
Cofb
" Gav
him itan:- " audience.'
do ah actor.A " Moving Discourse.

Will:

" You're a strong Wok

Bill:
not sez
arf 'ere,!
!"
Will : "" Yus.
Well.it
Strong ma)
■wanted lor moving picture pallia' t'ouli
Bill : " >'ot arf I couldn't."
?"
yer move itNiws
for Mamma.
At a picture show one evening sat
couple who were accompanied by the:
small son. A. comic picture showed th
master of the house attempting to kis
the cook and succeeding rather we:
"Ah!" piped the little fellow.
cook slapped papa when he tried to kis
her. didn't she. mamma ? "
All Made Clear.
A woman missionary in China w.wives. The
Chinese
ladies examint
taking
tea with
a mandarin's
eig"
her clothing, her hair, her teeth, and
on, but her feet especially amazed tliei
" Why," cried one. "■ you can walk ai

•■ res.6

to be
run V.'s.
as well
as sure."
a man! said
" the missionar
' Can von ride a horse and swim too:
'•' Then you'i
ig as aman ! "
■ 1 am."
' \nd you wouldn't let a man l»e
you
not even it' he was your husbai d I

d.

6 6
3 3
I 8

TheIndeed,
mandarin's
eight!" wives looked
1 wouldn
one" another.
Then 't
the oldest slid.
"Now I understand why the foreij
devil never has more than one wi ■
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He is afraid."
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You know the Hepworth
idea! of service to the
nation
in War-time.
We
strive to give you
cheering thrilling restful hours.

W ar am
reace
(From then to NowPut t 13)

For that reason wt do not believe in War
when

pictures, lint

\lbert Chevalier, "the idol oF the halls," and the

star of '\Th« Bottle," ami "My
Old Dutch"
inner)
wrote his War plot, "The Outrage," we could not refuse
The picture with Henry Ainley, Alma
Taylor, (<>hn M
Andrews,
and Lionelle Howard,
is now ready in the hands
ot Mr. Thompson ot Middlesbrough.
Now

for peace. As a contrast, we went to North Devon,

and tor our picture " The (Golden Pavement," secured perfect
settings. They are marvels of beauty and the whole plot is
a melodrama ot the dear old kind.
More later.

Hepworth

Picture

Plays

c/o Hepworth Publicity, Hepworth MTg. Co., Ltd., 2, Dcninan Street, Golden .Square, W.

SCALA THEATRE
CHARLOTTE ST., TOTTENHAM

TTI

COURT ROAD.

€ SWIlSill

YOU MUST SEE
"FROM FORGE
TO

FOOTLIGHTS."

m®m

§pi§<ra<aL

'T'HIS great Nordisk Drama will
* keep you athrob with tense,
eag r excitement from start to finish.
Ask your cinema manager when
it is coming.
Then — see it!
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Is a Story with a great
heart - throb , f] young officer
robbed his father of important
and had to die
papers

His Mother
WOULD SAVE
HIM, HIS

FflTflEl\

COULD

"Jufes is this your handkerchief'?

THE GAUMONT FILM HIRE SERVICE
(The Gaumont

Co,,

Ltd.),

6, Dcnman Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.
Telegrams— Filmirers, Tolew London.
BRANCHES

TELErnoxc— Eo^ent (S50 (o lines\

: Manchester, Birmingham, Newcastle, Liverpool, Glasgow,
Leeds, Cardiff, Dublin, Belfast.

Tiiutcd Mid lublitlicd lj Oihahs, Lii>., SS-M, Long Acre. W.C

and £6, Flora] Street, London, W.C,
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OCTAVIA

HANDWORTH

Leading Labia ladv whose good looks and versatility bare made her [anions.
(See pnye 9J.)
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3 5TUDI0 ESCAPADE
HERE'S A PICTURE THAT WILL PLEASE YOU ALL.

And when we

tell you that it is acted wih great force by the ever
popular and charming

BESSIE

EYTON

we have said sufficient to arouse

enthusiasm.

This magnificent two-part picture is a strong,
masterful drama of life, love, and honour, and
besides depicting a true representation of ' Gay
Bohemia," th^ lilm points a good sound moral.
See the stupendous scenes portraying the revelries
and the wonderful acting of Bessie Eytox as the
artist's model. Gaiety, pathos, excitement, and heart-interest are all perfectly
blended together in this fine feature.
What more could you wish for ?
Tell the Manager of your special Cinema that you must see this Picture.

SELIG
93-95, W ARDOUR

FILMS
STREET,

LONDON,

W.

mx
LOOK

SIR

OUT

JOHN
And an ALL-STAR

The

most

FOR

HARE

COMPANY

in

"Caste,"

popular

of all British Comedy-Dramas.

PRODUCED by MR. LARRY TRIMBLE of "MY OLD DUTCH" FAME.
4 Reels.

Released January 24th.

THE IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY.
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30.

1915.

New Series. No. 89.

"WHO
DOES
THIS
REMIND
YOU
OF?
It is Gene Ejgori, the latest excellent addition to the Trans-Atlantic L-Ko Comedy Company.
some crowd now we do assure j ou.
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THE

new leading heavy at the Selig
studios is a hippo.
Hip-hip-o- ray !

Kate Price and Hughie Mack have
won first prize for waltzing. Big contest! Big dancer!
Big prize !

#

#

*

It is better to write one good scenario
than a hundred pcor ones. Some writers
are busy on the hundred poor ones.

_#

#

- - #

■

*

As Mary Pickford makes an aeroplane
flight in 'The G-irl of Yesterday, her
countless admirers will see their angel
fly. And
feathers #
make fin 2# birds.
• fine *

Oct.
1915
Week 30,kxding
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and notes
exhibition of the film of Mr. Li/ndo
Liberty, by Victor Bridges, which has
just been completed by Harold Shaw, of
the London Film Company. We believe
that this is the first time that a member
of our Royal Family has been present
at a similar exhibition.

*

*

*

#

The Niggers' Sun Bath.
IN the Lasky production of Th< Ex'plover,
in which
Lou Tellegen,
the
noted star,
and former
leading man
for Sarah Bernhardt, is playing lead, a
number of negroes were
re<pured. as

News cf Maurice Costello! He is to
play in a domestic drama called Saints
and Si inters. And Van Dyke Brooke is
producing. So look forward to something
good.
But Mr. Costello is never bad.

*

#

*

*

How's this for picturegoing in wartime ? Twenty-seven thousand people saw My Old Dutch in three days at the
Peckham Hippodrome, London. The
theatre seats two thousand, and the film
was shown four times daily.

*

#

« •

*

George Ovey, the leading comic for
the Cub Film Company of America, was
recently accosted by a fellow who
claimedtoknowhim. Whenthe '"friend"
had departed George was minus his gold
watch.
Time does fly, doesn't it?

putting up a "Lost and Won'' notice
presently. The film is '.' going great
guns." #See story
#on another
# page.#

*

s

#

*

The patriotic film serial, Neal of the
Navy, in which the U.S. Navy Department is co-operating, is now almost
finished by the Balboa Company. Their
studio in California is one of the world's
largest independent producing plants.
It employs 2o0 people and has a capacity
of 20,0(K) negative films per week.
" Miss Florence Nightingale and Miss
Florence Turner were both portrayed on
the screen at the Countess Cinema this
week. Thus does the cinema bring the
great ones of the earth together." says
the Saltcoats Press. Up to the time of
going to press we understand that Miss
Turner, far from having joined her departed namesake, is in the pink of condition. And busy on more pictures, too !
*
«
w
«
Her Highness Princess Marie Louise
of Schleswig-Holstein attended a private

Five Thousand People
from Fifteen
Nations !
Major, A.S ,<;."
ONE of the most thrilling pictui
its type yet screened, and to bp
published by Essanay. is The M • <
Trail, a rugged story of lumber camp
life. The leading man. Richard C.
Travers.was allocated to that part liecause of his practically life-long association with the environment depicted.
Supporting the leading lady. June
Keith, and himself, are Ernest Maupain,
Thomas MeLarnie. John Lorenz. an I
John H. Cossar. The lumber camp,
with its gambling-hells and saloons,
was specially built for the play. More
than five thousand people appear in this
colossal production, over fifteen nationalities being represented, including a
genuine Red Indians, real Chi;:
negroes, face."
and Riff-raff
several
of "palefromvarieties
the cities
and
some fifty or sixty professional lumber
jacks were brought to this "mushroom"
village in the wilds to act as hanger-- 11.
The camp was finally burnt down for
a scene, the conflagration providing a
truly magnificent sight.
A Theatre Behind the Firing-line.

The manager of the Palladium
Picture Playhouse, Balham, has put up
a "Lost and Found7' notice board in the
vestibule. Hundreds of theatres will be

Anita King, the Famous Players
actress, arrived in Chicago on September
26th after driving her car by herself all
the way from San Francisco, which she
left on September 1st. Miss King is to
lie presented with a fine new car by Jesse
L. Lasky as a memento of her journey,
which was full of thrilling experiences.

Lave to thank yon for the letter of S •
tember 11th, forwarded to me to-day,
and for the gift of films.
It is imi
Bible to make you realise how they n
appreciated, and I truly wish you could
have heard the cheer that went up wh in
Chaplin appeared on the screen.
The
cardboard figures of Chaplin were carried off during the night to the trench--,
and have lieen the suhject of great attention by the Germans! — W. Murphy,

%»\*£*£f
THE
PLAYERS'
HOLIDAY.— No. 2.
Ford Sterling as the Romantic Lover.
some of the scenes are laid in an African
jungle. On their first day out the
negroes complained of sunburn. It was
stated in explanation that the negroes
wore little more than a smile.
The "Pinero

Boom."

(a
of JStceetn)"Lavender
was the
appearanceproductio
THE Hepworth
origin of the present '" Pinero
boom," in which a revival of Pinero
subjects to be presented to the public
by means of the cinema is taking place.
But the recent completion of the Hepworth Quality Exclusive version of Jris
has intensified the interest. There will
he a big trade show of Iris in November,
at which a new and valuable form of
souvenir is to be presented.
Charlie Haras es the Enemy!
FROM the officer commanding the 8th
Divisional Supply Column at the
Front the Essanay Company
received the following: -" Gentlemen
I

le.
be a large
to being
usedwalls
IT the
coveredlivery-stab
with every
variety of poster possible to
imagine— pesters advertising Oxo. the
Metropolitan Railway. Vacuum Cleaners, music-hall stars. and cinematograph
masterpieces. These alone made one
feel like being at home again. Outside
i^ a cut-out of the most popular man in
the world— Charles Chaplin. Admis-i. u
is 3d. per head, 2f. for officers, and the
show is timed to commence at ii p.m.
At 5.50 p.m. the hall was packed to it<
utmost capacity. and many were refused
admission. Try if you can— to imagine
the screams of delight which shook the
remnants of the roof when the first
picture was projected -a picture depicting the amusing adventures of the one
and only - Polidor.' Oh. how we
laughed- laughed as we had never
laughed before— at his silly antics with
hiss lions ! Picture followed picture in
rapid succession -pictures featuring
Prince Tontoline and other popular
old
Then came
comedian
e. Father,
masterpiecs.
an old Tula's
film I will
admit, hut it was a treat to see some of
the wonderful acting and the fine fire
scenes again. . . . Directly opposite
this theatre are the remains of the
village church. There is not a trace of
anything left except the four hire walls.
There is nothing absolutely nothingleft inside. Not a particle of roof, not
a beam, not even a stone or a piece ot
floor.''—
nor yet even thethe
woodwork,
" Bioscope"
to
Jrom a fetter
E tractCorporal
from
If. Hardman,
who
wring with the Colour*,
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SELECTED
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PATHES

ANIMATED

GAZETTF.

1. FOR VSL0U3: President Poincara daciratas many h»ro;c wo-indad soldiers in the hospitals of Paris. 2. A SPORTING PARSON: The Rev.
Everard Digby, the Chaplain, joins in sports of the 7th London Regiment at Orpington. 5. THE CZAR IN THE FIELD: Since taking supreme
command of his armies, His Majesty sees for himself actual conditions at the Front. 4. "CONSOLIDATING AN ADVANCE": After any important
gain of ground, new trenches must be made. -5. GREAT RECRUITING CAMPAIGN: Six thousand troops parade fifty miles of London streets with
successful results.
6, > URSED BACK TO HEALTH: Like our brave soldiers, horses wounded in France are brought back to England for attention.
Here is one at a hospital in Kent.
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BRIDGE.

Dick's absence has saddened Barbara,
u OORRY, old man, but ifc can't be
O done. You haven't nearly enough."
Dick Barry's face clouded.
; " That's rather tough luck," he replied.
" The mater insisted on my mortgaging
her house to save my holdings in A. and
C, and now you tell me the stocks have
fallen so far that they can't be saved."
" Not quite so bad," replied Howard
Lyston,
will take lawyer
four or and
five financier;
times the "but
amountit
you have available. " Why not put
what you have on my horse Morning
Star ?week,
He'sanda cei
tainty
big That
race
next
I can
get for
you the
fives.
will set you right and leave you a little
hand."Barry hesitated. The sum he
in Dick
held in his note-case represented all that
stood between him— and his invalid
mother — and the workhouse. But he
trusted Lyston implicitly, and he needed
the larger amount urgently.
"Very well," he replied; "no doubt
you know what his chances are. But it
will be awful if he goes down."
" Never fear," cried Lyston, cheerily.
" This time next week you will have set
yourself on a sound financial footing.
Good-bye. old man, for the present, and,
trust me, it will all come right."
Lystph was probably honest enough
at the time in his protestations of
friendliness; but a few hours later,
calling on Barbara Weston, lie chanced
to see a letter from Dick, which revealed
the fact, hitherto unknown to him, that
the younger man was his own rival for
the affections of the charming girl
whose beauty had captivated him.
"So!" lie soliloquised. "This young*
nian will spoil my plans if 1 don't do
something.
Well, all's fair in love and

war; and if she won't look at me while
he is about, the only thing to do is to
getLeaving
him out Barbara,
of the way."
he telephoned to
his trainer, and within an hour was
seated with him in the training-quarters.
"Well, Walter," he inquired, " Morning Star— quite
" Yes
as fitfitas? "he will ever be ; but
that last one you bought, Jupiter, can
give him weight and a beating! "
" Then we'll win with Jupiter ! "
decided Lyston, " since he's also entered
for the race ; " adding to himself, " I
don't think that will make Barry any
tooIgnorant
happy." though he was of the plot
against him, Dick was still very far
from happy. He loved Barbara ardently, and suspected that she was not
indifferent to him ; but while his fortunes were in such a precarious state he
felt that he could not honourably ask
her to be his wife. He had been on the
verge of a proposal when he learned of
the sudden slump iu his shares, and he
felt that his manner on that occasionstunned and distracted as he had been
by the blow — had not been that of a
lover, and that she might be justly
offended at his apparent coldness.
#
#
*
*
The day of the big- race arrived the
day of fate for Dick, and for others
whose lives were bound up with his.
Barbara and her father started early
for the course, where they met Lyston,
suave and polished as ever, and Dick,
bravely striving to conceal his anxiety
under a mask of forced cheerfulness.
The first events am the programme
created little enthusiasm ; all interest
was centred in the important race of the

Week ending
Oct. 30, 1915
day. and when the numbers went up a
buzz of excitement went round the enclosures, and the chances of the different
runners were eagerly discussed.
" You see. Morning Star is favourite, af
odds pn" sa id Lyston, approaching Dick
" Good job for you you got on when y. -\
did.
' It wasreplied
fives you
'.'.Sixes"
Dick.got, wasn't it ? "
"You lucky beggar! I'm on heavily
myself, but I only got fives and four"I'm going to put a sovereign on X".
13." interrupted Barbara; "that's ray
lucky number. Let me see- -what is his
name? Oh! Jupiter! What a fin-;
name for a horse. I'm sure he'll win
don't
Barryan ? answer
".
Dickyouwasthink
at a so.
lossMr.
to find
at
once truthful and polite ; but Lyston
broke in with a joking remark about
his ownership of the two horses, and
then the race began. From the
first Morning Star seemed unlucky, and
a groan of despair went up from the
crowd when it was seen that he was
almost out of the running before the
race was well started.
Dick gazed uncomprehendingly at the
horses as they flashed by ; Barbara
clapped her hands iu exultation as Xo
13 swept to the front and led the field ;
and Lyston smiled cynically ^ when
Jupiter's number was hoisted and
Barbara tm-ned to Dick, claiming his
congratulations on her win.
After replying mechanically. Dick left
the enclosure. Lyston followed, and,
taking his arm. condoled with him on
his ill-luck.
" I'm awfully sorry, old chap," he protested "it's
;
a complete surprise to me,
and I've lost more than I care to think
about. However, better luck next time!
Come
and have
a drink."
He plied
his victim
so tirelessly with
champagne that Dick left the course in
an absolutely fuddled condition, and
went home alone. Lyston had not acted
on impulse: he knew that Dick was to
attend
a dinner-party
the Weston's
that night,
to which he athimself
was invited, and he hoped that Dick would
arrive in such a condition as would effectually put an end to his hopes of
Barbara's
hand.was only partly successful,
His scheme
for though Dick arrived late, and even
now not entirely sober. Barbara had
gleaned an idea of how things stood with
him. and when she saw him made the
butt of the smokeroom wits, all her sympathy went out to him. She entered
the room, and with a glance of contempt
at the men who were extracting mirth
from his misfortunes she took his arm,
and led him to the conservatory.
Dick was sufficiently himself to feel
bitterly ashamed of his lapse, but to
was untearful
Barbara's
able to offer
any reproaches
coherent he
reply, and
when he left it was with the intention of
explaining everything fully next day
Fate decreed otherwise, however, for,
inspired by Lyston. he derided to restore
his financial standing by his own efforts
before meeting or mixing with any of his
old friends, and Barbara was not a little
hurt at his apparent neglect . for she had
commenced to realise the depth of her
own feelings for him. and love struggled
with wounded pride for ma-tery within
her.
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Law .

Dick's
more
was and
to give
up his
expensive first
flat in
town,
in clearing
u[> lii- papers be came across bis share
certificates in the A. and C. Company.
With a sigh he threw them into a corner
of the room and dismissed them from his
memory. A little later he left, giving
his valet the task of disposing of the
remainder of his furniture.
At Barbara's suggestion her father
took her to call at Dick's flat in order
to condole with him on his reverses, and
to assure him of their continued friendship, hitt only the valet was there.
I don't know where Mr. Barrv lias
gone." he replied to Mr. Weston's questions. "He seemed very much upset,
and told me he couldn't leave any
address, and that I was fopaymy
out of what T got for the furniture.wages
He
left these papers, too." he added, handing Mr. Weston the share certificates.

Ah! now I see." exclaimed Mr.
A\ eston. " It was in A. and C.s that he
That is not so bad.'"
lost bis money.
" How is that. Father:-'" iiupuredBarbara. eagerly.

finding uo chance toearn even a copper,
he placed his mother's
lite before the
law ? He robbed a purse-proud plutocrat who
his
request
forhadaid.ihe'eringly
and with refused
the m<5nej
he purchased what his loved one" needed
Hut Dick lacked the criminal's instinct
to cover his tricks! The1 arm of the law
descended on him, and he purged his
offence in prison.
Released, lie found his mother dead,
and his heart almost failed him at the
thought of struggling along' without her
companionship; but after a time he
pulled himself together and commenced
afresh his wearisome search for work.
Barbara, meantime, had found if.
weary work waiting for Dick, and had
finally concluded that he did not care
for her. She gradually weakened as
Lyston redoubled his attentions to her;
and at last, though unwillingly, she consented to be his wife.
Lyston 's hostility to Dick was still as

" Why.
I now
a majority
of theis
shares
in A.
and hold
C. and
the concern
practically mine. They are going to be
h'iv valuable soon."
"Oh:"
she
replied,
reproa
y.
yon are gettin
g
richer chfull
by poor
Dick s losses : 1 don't call that fair."
_ Silly child." remarked her father
"Don t you see that. as Dick hasn't sold
his shares, he will profit by the rise
and they are going to he more valuable
than ever they were. l"il takecharge of
these, he added, tu: nins to the servant
•and when you learn .Air. Barry's address you can let him know."
Unhappily f„r Dick, he never thought
of sending the servant his address The
struggle for existence- that followed
i-hed all his energies,
to little
purpose; for l.efore long he and
was redr.eed
to living with his mother in a garret
uul so )U came the time when hislast
penny gone, he found himself unable to
obtain the medicine that would save her

Who can birme him if. desperate at
■is mother s ll ness and his own poverty,

No.

NO!

I CANNOT

tt&BKl

JUM.

father's arm.
Dick's feelings overcame him, He
buried his face in his hand- and wept
forThe
the sen
first ice
timecommence
since his mother's
death
I. The solemn
exhortation over, the'qnestioife and 1
spouses followed. After Lyston'a "I
will. ' the elerLr\ man turned to Barbara
and
repeated
Wilt thou.
Barbara,
taketne'questiSh.
this man : . " .
As it
suddenly .awaking from a trance; Barbara shrank back to the shelter of her
father's arm. Lyston. impatient at the
suggestion of a scene, seized her wrist
and
"Answer,
Barbara."
Hut
she muttered,
only recoiled
further,
and cried
" Xo.
: I cannotthemarry
him."scenting a
In ano moment,
guests,
mystery, had fixed their gaze on tie
figures by the altar ; the elergyma.i
moved the principals into the vestr.v.
and there every effort was made to persuade Barbara to go on with the ceremony. Seeing that she was immovable
her father spared her further annoyance
by informing the vergers and attendants
that the wedding would not take place
{Continued on page 91. 1
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GOOD FRIENDS, GOOD WAGES, GOOD FUN, GOOD WORK!
"PICTURES

INTERVIEWS

T wits a bright Bummer's morning when,
armed with notebook and pencil, [
forged my way into the Yitagraph
studio. Getting into this wonderful buildiug is not so easy sis one might imagine.
But I accomplished it quite nicely,
thanks I. ) the Editor's letter with which I was armed. I
had enrc-unt'-] <>d hundreds of extras, and came to the conclusion that there was some big production underway. Inside
the big studio carpenters, scene-shifters, electricians, and
painters were hurrying hither
and thither, and above the din
from saws and hammers 1 heard
the voice 'if Robert Brower, who
in a l'ar-oft'
a playwatching
was directing
corner.
I stood
the
scene quite fascinated; then
suddenly, 1 remembered the object of my visit.
■' Will you please tell me where
I shall find Mr. Earle Williams "F I inquired of one of the
members of the company.
"Probably in his dressingloom. He has a big scene to do
1 his morning, so it is doubtful if
will heart
be abledropped
to see you.''
.he My
into my
boots lure was I, actually inside
the great Vitagraph studio, perhaps only a few yards from the
great Earle Williams, and yet
not sure of seeing him. Nevertheless Iinquired the way, and
after numerous directions and
a vigorous search through a
maze of
I discovered
door
on passages'
which was
inscribeda
•• Earle Williams."
With a heart beating like an
engine, I knocked at the door.
Then cime a cheery voice from
the other side, " Come in." I
entered; and found myself in a
small office. A boy in buttons
who had been seated on a high
stool when I had so unceremoniously entered,myleapt
oft' his perch
and awaited
inquiry.

BARLE

WILLIAMS.

College at California. Of coins-. ] nevi 1
dreamt of pictures then, and starti
as an office-boy. Then I sold graraoph
•Edison-bell-record' sort of stunt, yon
know; but 1 soon got fed tip with this inactive sort of life, and in L90J I went
on to the stage. During many years of stage life I played
Wllb
"eT-VD,xey'
Rosemy Stahl:uid with engagement
Helen War-* in
The Third
Degree; but
last theatrical
was
with George Beban in lhe Sign gf tjie }<:jSI
Th-n I came
into pictures. It was daring the
guramer 1 f inn that 1 came
down tn tli- Vitagraph Company
to get a summer engagement.
I have stayed here ever since.
And I am perfect!] •■ intent :•■
here I am. Good friend-,
good wages, good fun. .
work- whatmorecan one desire?
We are not like the usual run of
actors and actresses here, yon
know. We are just like one huge
Here Mr. Williams was called
family."
away for a moment, and during
his absence I tried to remember
some of the many successful
pictures in which I had seen him.
I had got so far as Th, <
thin, /. ■ • '&
Si .. • ■*./'•
Duraud,
Memories
that H■ ice 0/
Lovesick Maidens of Cuddl
The Dawning, The Med Barrier,
Tver Women and T ■■ 0 Men, The
Bqnd of Music, The -Test of
Fritud.--hip.and The Thumb Print
w hen Mr. Williams returned, and
I ventured
to remark somethingabout
hobbies.

""You want to know my hobinquired
ies !-" hekeen
. " Well.
on photogra
am bvery
phy,I
but my chief hobby is my work.
I'm just wrapped up in it, and
love every moment of my exist" Exciting adventures, did ycu
say!-" Well, every actor has
some: but I think the most exciting 1ever had was when we
were
playing
railroad
for the
blue the
ribbon
dramasmash

" May I see - Mr. Williams.
please?" I asked rather dubiously. Igave the boy my card
and he disappeared. In a few
EARLE W ILLIAMS.
ence."
seconds he returned with a
Jitggt
rnaut, I was nearly drowned
then 1 had to leap from the
broad grin on his face.
A new portrait of the s object of our interview.
train as it fell into the water,
" Will you please step this
and as it was a bitterly cold day
"
?
1
got
cramp.
I
am
not
a
very
str
_
mi or. and the
way
wonderful
this
of
presence
the
into
ushered
was
Then 1
weight of my clothes soon dragged me under; and I am
room
the
of
occupant
the
:"
n A 1 >r. - Good morning. Miss—
sure that had it not been for the timely assistance of a prorose from his chair and came forward to mqpt me. So this
perty man 1 should have been done for. Put lam still alive to
tall, dark-haired, blue-eyed, good-natured-looking gentleman
tell the tale and act in many more pictures. Every time V
was Earle Williams.
think of cold water now I have an unearthly shivering fe. 1" Please sit down." he continued, "and make yourself at
home.
Y"u wished to see me?"
ing run down my spinal column."
"Do yon get many letters ? " 1 asked.
•• Yes. 1 came to interview yon." I burst our.
"That's this morning's mail," he answered, pointing to a.
" To interview me! " echoed the actor, apparently surprised.
huge basketful of correspondence. "And I shall open every
:-before
\Y. ll. "1 am
he added,
smiling,
"
1
have
just
half
En
hour
to
s]
are
due on my big scene. Suppose I rattle off a few
things ali. nit myself, and if they are not suitable we can iix one" 1ofgelthem
lots myself."
and lots of letters From your T>riti>h picturegoers. They write to tell me how much they appreciate my
up •■a1 time
when
1
am
not
BO
busy."
acting
but
1
must own that pr;i
due to my follow-was hom in Sacramento on February 28th, 1880, bo yon
actors and actre.oes.
I could do nothing
without them.
I
ee I am 110I sweel seventeen. Was educatecfcat the Oakland
try to lire the part 1 am playing, and trust that 1 succeed in
Public Schools,
and afterwards
went to the Polytechnic

.
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"PICTURES."

?VV:
"What our Cartoonist saw when we moved
from Adam
Street to Long Acre.
1. The Fiery Steed which carted our furniture.
J. The Cheerful Chump who wished to know it wo were moving.
3. Tivo Ediloi
and Anstrers man hard at work pending the arrival of the I'goods."
i. The arrival, .followed by exciting searches For blottingpaper, pens, a.!-. 5. The la iy numbsrs « 1 r oar stiff, who sp9nt tin' day poaca fully.
G.- Jovial • I'nde Tim.'' who took refi
tlr,' vail, and waa quite at horn: with a sn^ir-box de.k.
7. Tii -r ■ wis uo roim for m ■ in th' <>:ii v. so I mil' my sketches on
tlir front doorstep. They took me for a pavement artist, and offered in i coppers!

portraying the character as well as possible." Mr. Williams
now looked at ln's watch.
" 1 have just a quarter of an hour before I have to be ready
for my call 1 have got to dress and apply my war-paint
before then, so if you will kindly excuse me
"
I jumped up in confusion and prepared to depart.
"lain awfully sorry to send you off. but producers won't
wait, you know." he chuckled.
Then with a heart full of joy and a book full of notes I
blushingly thanked our handsome hero for his kindness in
sparing me some of his valuable time.
" Come again scon"' he shouted as 1 made my exit.

VOL.
VIII.

An Ideal Book for Picturegoers.
Blue cloth and Silver Lettering
with Full Alphabetical Index.
NOW
READY.
Trice 3s 3d., post-free.

■THE PICTURES"

Ltd., 85, LONG ACRE, W.C
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alone in the vestry, while the congregation dispersed inexcited groups. Barbara felt a great sense of relief
sweep over her as she realised her narrow escape. Presently
she began in some mysterious way to become aware of Dick's
nearness, and when the last of the guests had gone si
ntered
the church again, and passed like one in a trance down the
aisle to where her lover still knelt in an agony of despair.
A faint
upon his
ear; his "namiv;i. softly
called;
butwhisper
even in broke
the whisper
he recognised
the\o:;e
that
he loved. He glanced up, and saw her standing bato'-e him.
her face transfigured with a chastened joy. rlis face lighted
up as her hand sought his. and together they knalt. pouring
out their souls in gratitude for their rednion.
»
•
•
*
#
Astriking Turner " picture-m ide-for-you." Florence Turner
is, of course,
Barbara;
Herbert
Dansey
is her father;
Edward Lingard the villain Lyston ; and Henry Edwards
plays the pari of Dick Barry. Incidentally, Mr. Edwards is
also the author of the play, which includes thrilling racing
Bcenes and many beautiful settings. The film is an Ideal
Exclusive in four parts, to be released on November Btb,
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AND

BACK

THEY

STRUGGLED.

the slope of a hill overlooking- the
plains of Alsace stood a man and
a maid. Down into the western
sky the sun was sinking, and the tall
trees bordering the hill were castinglong shadows upon the corn below
rapidly ripening to harvest. July was
nearly spent, and the troublesome Near
East was the source of misgiving to
[ientenaut Jeffrey Is Brand. He and
the father of Marie, the bewitching little
maid at his side, were officers of the
fr< .111 ier fort standing as a watch-tower
against the German menace.
•■ Why are you so quiet. Jeffrey ?
■• Because I do not like the look of
tilings, sweetheart. That Sarajevo affair
nly lead to war.*'
certai
will
"But
you are an officer. Surely you
are
" ill. not afraid ? " replied the astonished
ON

" ■• Itisnotfear.Marie.thatoppressesme,
but the knowledge of what modern warfare means. Neitherdolfeartheultimate
nil. Vet I cannot bear to think of
war will entail.'" said
the awful misery
Jeffrey, as he led the girl back to the
town. ■' Good-bye till to-morrow, dearie.
I am on duty within the hour, and \he
not find me late."
Genera) must
E*acuig up and down the courtyard of
the fort, General Bleriot east anxious
glances towards the frontier. Times
were troublous, and many things more
unlikely than war. All the more reason,
ihen. to keen a watchful eye upon the
defences, and to guard its secrets with
unceasing vigilance. The old soldier
stern, staunch, and unrelenting was
proud of the trust reposed in him.
men
Sparing neither himself uor the
under him. the keenness of the fort was
a watchword along the frontier. The
period of tension was severe, but the
In '70 his
General did not flinch.
country did no( find him wanting, and
were the fateful days of t914 to ask th9

same of him, he would lie ready.

But

the General had a trouble nearer home
than the international
situation.
Ilison Jules, lieutenant, was an out-andout-weakling not. vicious, hut weak.
Strange th.it such B devotee to duty and
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lover of has country should have such a
scapegrace' sou. With a sigh heturned
and
sought his quarters. He must -peak
to Jules.

\ isitor hand his father a packet with the
valuwarning." These papers contain guard
able military secrets. You must

' My son," -aid his father a few
minutes later, " we are living iii critical
tinips; no one knQ.wSi.wben the storm
will burst, yet you are as thoughtless as
e\cr, .Do you know that you are break-

life." was gone General
yourvisitor
with the
them
When
Bleriot was placing the papers ha the
drawer of the desk when a noise at the
window attracted his attention. He
sprang to the window, but too lav
see Jnles disappearing. For great
the packet upsafety the General tookstairs with him when he retired for the
night and placed them under his pillow.

But
Jules
made heart
no answer.
Had .the
?"
mother's
ing your
father witnessedhis departure lie would
have realised that Jules paid" 110 attention to fatherly counsel. He borrowed
more money from his mother, and went
straight
to Du
Yorchien's
gambling
(dub.
It was
not-without
a reason
that
Du Vorchien encouraged the young
man's -visits to "The Stag.*' The professional gambler was not playing a
straight game with the officers who
frequented his rooms.
Never a fortunate player. Jules
plunged recklessly, and in the end
found himself more than a thousand
francs to the bad. This was serious, and
lie had resort to Du Vorchien. who lent
him 1,225 francs iipon an I O 17. Soon
he was again in difficulties, and reproached the gambler for his bad luck.
"You dare to threaten me . " cried
Du Yorchien. "Supposing I paid the
General a little friendly visit. What
"
eh ?gambling
then,
" Your
club would be closed,"'
replied
Jules.
■And you would be drummed out of
theWhile
regiment,""
retorted
gambler.
this scene
was the
taking
place at
the club the officer of the day called to
see General Bleriot. The situation was
becoming worse, and the Major did not
feel altogether satisfied. It seemed to
him that there was a leakage of information somewhere.
The General did not think so. He had
great faith in the patriotism of his men. .
•• No, 110, Major." he said, " the officers
and men are safe. They dare not betray
their country; there is the penalty. And
there are no except ions. If my o*n son
did wrong he would have to pay the
The following afternoon Jeffrey and
' together in the girl's home
Marie
were
penalty.
when
Jules
was announced. Both young
men were in love with Marie, and Jules
was conscious that his rival was preferred. This, however, did. not prevent
him putting hi- love to the test when
Jeffrey had gone, to learn to his chagrin
that Marie Could not accept him. His
pride was injured. and. vowing to he even
with Jeffrey for robbing him of the girl.
he
wentF< toltune
Du Voivliien's
to see if tickle
Dame
wouldbe more-kind
when
he played roulette.
Early that evening Juniere* a special
service messenger arrived at lh-' town,
and. unconscious that he was being
followed, made his way to the General's
bouse.
Jules, who had returned from "The
Stag," from the window
watched the

*

» '

*

*

Following his usual custom, late in
the evening Jules went to "The Stag."
vBut
isit the
was spy
notedwasandlet'..
its re
purport
Junie're'e
him. suspected
Now Du Vorchien had the opportunity
of squaring his -midge against the
father by entangling the sou. Too long
had the Commandant of the district
hampered the progress of the club.
Npw there appeared to be a chance, not
only of wiping ont old scores, bnt also of
making a bold stroke against France.
Acting on behalf of the intolerant nation
on the other side of the frontier. Du
Yorchien
glorified in the chance offered
him.
He called Jules aside. and handed him
a note which read " Unless the honour
debt is paid to me within four and
twenty hours, I shall be forced to unHis " luck
been out"' for snch a
pleasanthad
measures."
time that it was certain Jnle- could not
raise the money by the following evening. It was useless appealing to his
father. He left the club bewildered and
distressed.
What could he do ? Tt was not a large
sum. bnt he dared not risk exposure.
The penalty of expulsion faced him.
His father would not make an exception
even in his case.
" Jules Bleriot. you are in trouble. I
thatit."of Do YorchiencanThe
helpvoice
you was
out of
accomplice. He had followed Jules
almost to the hon-o. waitin<_' until dejection power
had sapped
the young
Officer's willbefore revealing
himself.
" Who are you. and how can you help
me r " inquired Jules
" It does not matter who 1 am." \\athe reply. " 1 want those papers your
father received to-night."
" V0.1 scoundrel! "' cried Jules, springing at t ho dark figure before him. "How
dare you make such an infamous £ __ -"Don't

be foolish.
Remember
exposure is facing you, Tind everything
can be straightened if yon like.
1 will

■
give Mm 2,000f. * for
those papers." •
tion r "
Saying consented to steal the paper*
Jules imagined he had an easy task before him. Creeping stealthily into the
liH'in. he opened the drawer, and was
astonished to find it empty. Even now
it was not too late to desist from the
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uvli.
lie fear
el' exposurethe e._kon.|.uthi tvain
he searched
room 'I
Perhaps, lie thought, hi- father had
taken the papers with him So desperate
had lie become that he |0ok, the risk.
Sfasking his face, he went into his
father's bedroom. and as gent lj .1- possible inserted his hand under 1 li • pillow.
Tin' action aroused the old General, who
sprang from the bed ami grappled with
tlif intruder, Forward ami back thej
struggled until the General, seizing his
sworcf lunged at his opponent Realising
that his life was uow at stake, Jules
seized a heavj ornament ami b truck the
■ !il man. With a groan of anguish he
subsided senseless to the floor, and Jules,
seising the packet, Bed from tha house
He handed the papers to the spy, and,
iving tin- money, went to Du
Vorchien, who gave him the 1 O I'.
'1'.' stop
the wound
in
his
arm. tlif
he bleeding
bound it ofround
with his
handkerchief.
For hours General Bleriol lay unconscious. "When he recovered he missed
the papers, ami gradually pieced toge
ther the incidents
of the
midnight
Bttuggle.
To his isjfe he .said. "1 was
robbed last night. Mj assailant was an
officer. [ saw his Uniterm 1 wounded
him in the arm. and be Btrack me on
head."
theThen
his wife remembered that she
had hoard Jules moving about in the
night. But no, her boy would not rob
his father.
•' Whoever committed the theft will
be shot as a spy," said the old soldier.
fiercely.
At the fort the Genera] sent for
Juniere. " The papers you delivered to
me last Bight were stolen by an officer.
I wounded him in the left arm. We
must go quietly to work." And to the
Major he said. '"Search for an officer
with a wounded arm."
The morning had found Jules in a
miserable and depressed condition. Now
that the excitement of the night had
gone, he realised the enormity of his
offence, and began to scheme a way out.
Supposing bis father remembered that

1
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he had wounded his assailant in the
arm! Upon whom could he east suspicion:' The thought of Jeffrey came
uppermost. His brother officer had
robbed him of the girl he loved, and
now, perhaps, he could pay him out.
At least he could try. As he walked
to the house he plotted to ruin his rival.
Jeffrey and Marie were seated very
closely together when he arrived, and an
engagement-ring sparkling upon the
hand of the girl confirmed bis suspicions that she loved Jeffrey. The
newcomer looked so unhappy that the
lovers saw that something was wrong,
and Marie left the two men alone.
" What
is troubling you, Jules ? "
asked
the other.
" Oh, things are rotten. I seem to
have made a mess of everything," replied the schemer.

COUBT-HABTIAL
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" Cheer up, man ; keep a brave heart.
We shall need all our strength
a 1'iitly." said the buoyant lmer.
Suddenly Jules took a clasp-knife
from his pocket. " I have nothing to
live for," he cried, and was in the act of
stabbing himself when Jeffrey sprang
forward and received tha point of the
knife in his left forearm. Jules expressed
his deep regret, and carefully bound up
the other's wound. '' Don't tell mj father
or mother," he said ; it will break their
Then the villain went home, removed
the bandage from his own arm, and hid
his bloodstained handkerchief under
hearts."
clean
linen in his wardrobe.
Meanwhile the officers of the garrison
were individually called before the
General, who, on one pretext or another,
touched or seized the left arm of each
one. As soon as Jeffrey reported for
duty he was sent to the General, and
almost shivered with pain as his arm
was unexpectedly seized.
Remembering his promise to Jules, he
offered no explanation when asked how
he came by the wound, and was immediately arrested.
The brief.
proceedings
at the
were
To all
thecourt-martial
officers the
wound was conclusive evidence of guilt,
but Jeffrey would not say how it was in■• Lieutenant le Brand refuses to explain how he received . wound," said
General
to hisbe son'.
" Your Bleriot
son might
able to explain
flicted.'
it."
replied Jeffrey.
•• 1 cannot." said Jules, robbing his
in-other-officer of the last chance.
And Jeffrey le Brand, true to his promise to a man he believed was his friend,
heard the President say that, found
guilty of high treason, he would die at
sunrise.
Jules' mother fought against the idea
that Jules knew, at least, something of

"Is it lorr.s:

Speak!

Tell me the truth t "

the theft. Her boy's manner had been
so strange 01 late, and to day he looked
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distraught. What was that premonition of disaster she could not shake off?
Her mother's heart warned her that
something was wrong. And here here
in his wardrobe was a shirt with a
slashed sleeve, and— oh '. merciful
God!
a blood-stained handkerchief.
" Dear Lord," she cried, falling on her
I Dees, " send me a sign that Jules is not
gailty."
" Jeffrey le Brand has been conrt-raartialled
to death/'
said the
< .eneial.andas sentenced
be came into
the room.
" Thank God 0111 boy would never disgpace us like that! " was tbe cry of the
niotber as she sobbed hysterically.

*

*
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'. Tn It's, I went to your wardrobe this
afternoon, and found this bloodstained
handkerchief. Is it yours ? Speak ! Tell
me the truth ! "
" Fes,
mother,"
said the son as he
knelt
at her
feet.
" Why did you do it, Jules ? !'
" I owed a large sum of money, and I
yielded to temptation."
'"' Oh. my son ! " cried the mother, as
the words " To be shot at sunrise" came
into her mind. "'And Jeffrey is to die
for your crime."
As of old, Jules laid his head ou his
mother's lap. and after her repeated:
" Our Father, Which art in Heaven,
Hallowed be Thy name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy will be done
,"
" Remember, Jules, you are the son of
a soldier; your duty is plain," said his
mother, as her only son rose to go into
his father's room. To his back her
arms went out in mute appeal. Jules
had decided to act the man, though it
would cost him bis life.
Clutching the fateful handkerchief,
he threw it on the desk before the General, and, taking off his coat, revealed the
wound.
*' Jules ! Yon the traitor ! " said the
horror-stricken father.
" My son! "

■" Save> Jules ! Ob !84
savs him 1 " sobbed
the mother.
•• He will take Jeffrey le Brand's place
in the morning," was the stern response
as the General pressed the bell and
summoned an escort.
" You cannot take my boy from me,"
cried the mother.
" Arrest Jules Bleriot." cried the
General to the officer of the escort.
"Good-bye. my boy, good-bye!" said
the brokenhearted mother, as she
threw her arms round hire.
'"Is there no way for my boy to
escape?" was the question that broke
the awful silence after the tramp of the
soldiers bad passed.
" Yessave
; they
use from
blanks."
To
her will
heart
breaking the
old man had told a lie. Alone, he suffered
tbe tortures of the damned, for he knew
it could not be. His wife believed that
■ he would have blank cartridges substituted for ballets, and his son would
simulate death and be allowed to leave
the country. No, his son must pay the
penalty. .- . . "Remember, there are
no exceptions. If my own son did wrong
he would have to pay the penalty." . . .
His own son ! " Oh. God. the irony of it
At sunrise hearts were mating as.
Jeffrey and Marie sat hand clasped in
hand. At two of the windows nearest
the fort stood father and mother listenall!"
ing for the sound of the rifles.
A sharp report pierced the air, and
the General started as if the bullets had
struck his heart.
" Thank God, our boy has escaped !"
said the mother, as she smiled through
her tears.
The stern old soldier bad fallen asleep
upon bis desk. The strain of the awful
night had worn him out. In his
dreams Jules appeared and said to him —
"Father, you were right;" and the
father answered — " My boy understands,
thank #
God for .*
that ! " «
#
This stirring Trans- Atlantic drama in
four reels will be released ou November
15th by tbe Gaumont Film Hire Service. That fine actor William Welsh
appears as the General; Allen Holubar
the Son ; Lillian Knott the Mother ; and
Hobart Nelson as Jeffrey.
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Rifleman

"Pimple"
WE

Fred

Evaxs. cIiVi.s-Pimi'i.f .'•

Pulls in Recruits.

have had a visit from Rifleman
Fred Evans, whom everybody
who has ever been to the cinema

knows as " Pimple.'' He tells us that
the 1st Surrey Rifles, which he has
joined, contains a number of equally
well-known men representing the Btage
and the boxing" and sporting fraternity.
For instance. Dick Burge is sergeant,
and another sergeant is Ernie Barry
(champion sculler of the world). In
fact the 1st Surrey Rifles is so full of
sportsmen that any recruits of sporting
proclivities will find a welcome there,
tells
that at
his home
latestat recruit
Frank '*
and beus quite
once. " is
Pimple
Harvey, of the " Harvey Boys.
Tbe Shoe that Wasn't Lucky.
MABEL
XORMAND. the famous
Keystone star, has Wen dangerously ill— in fact, her condition
was so alarming that for several days
she was not expected to live. Her illness is the result of injuries sustained
while working in a Triangle comedy
picture. She was accidentally struck
by a heavy shoe in a burlesque wedding
scene. Roscoe Arbuokle was the brideand the happy
as uiv-iiOne
an
unusual groom,
ovation
of ricepair
and v shoes.
of the shoes was thrown with considerable force, and hit Miss Normand on the
head, knocking her senseless. A physician was called, and he found her to be
suffering from concussion of the brain.
At the timehasofgreatly
writingimproved.
Miss Xormand's
condition
Our Cover Portrait.

IFUL Oetavia Handworth
BEAUT
has had a long and thorough training as an actress- sj\ years <>f
her professional life having been spent
in pictures, and thirteen years on the
legitimate stage. She was horn in N
Y.rk. but most of her girlhood days
were spent in Copenhagen; Denmark,
where she was educated in all the arts.
"When she returned to America she took
a postgraduate course at the Brooklyn
Conservatory of Mu-i<.. and then did
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concerl worii Le\> Fields 1 emi id< J

Bliss Haudworth to go on the stage, und
rave her a pari in one o! the Webber and
Field shows, From then on she played
in very many dramatic productions,
I Landworth wenl int. >
^i\ years 1
pfetures, and discovered that theaefeen
• be best medium <>t' all for the
expression of her artistic ideals She
mu been in pictures ever since; and has
blared leading r6/«s in a number of
different companies, not only in America,
tuit iii other countries as well.
Famous
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THE FUNNIEST MAN ON THE SCREEN

I ilms

Ll-IM N< 1 l.A \ E, tin- yoUng eonieJHau
who is delighting audiences at
tlif Empire Theatre in the ftfttcti
) y S
revne; is tie latest recruit
from the music-hall stage to "the "piclures." On tli." stage he does 11 vefj
kouvioal Charlie Chaplin skit.thisuaving
become an essential feature of n
tuccessFul rewie.lmt in his "own filmphe
Strikes out .in entirely new line for himself. Mr. Lane is aiming at something
realh original andreally British There
attenfpt £0 Imitate the favciunte
style of the comedians of the moment,
In bis* first corned] Mr Lane appears as
$ typical dude, foppish]} dressed, with a
monocle and a bored expression, while
in his second ami a subsequent series,
now in active preparation, the comedian
adopts the rule he lias made so popular
in liis music-hall work viz.; that of an
Eton hoy named Nipper a .perfect
terror at home and at school. Nippers
Ji>t.<'/ Holiday places beyond doubt the
remarkable talent possessed by Lupino
Lane for screen characterisation; it is
really a fust-rate comedy, ami the next
one of the aeries, Nipper and thi ('unite,
should be equally acceptable.
Lupino Lane comes of the famous
theatrical family who made their first
appearance at Co\ent Garden in L784,
and for four generations the name
Lupino has been associated with the
pantomimic art.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
Will soon be amusing millions of people in
an extremely funny Two Act Comedy,
Entitled—

"CHARLIE AT WORK"
The principal parts are played by Charles
Chaplin and a Pail of Whitewash, and such a
partnership, as might be expected, is productive
of indescribably funny results. Charlie's sentimental passages with the pretty servant, Charlie's
amateur efforts to repair a stove subject to explosions, and Charlie's
with the
Pail of Whitewash
will great
keep scenes
all spectators
in

" ;;"

:;

a roar of laughter.

::

t;

If you do not see " Charlie at Work " announced
at your local theatre, ask the manager to show it.
IT'S AN

THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM
1D0N, W.

ESSANAY

LUPINO

LANE,

who is

iu hi.s own John Bull film

FILM

THE
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LTD.,

MARK
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A Chance of a Lifetime.
SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS
depicting the principal scenes in " Flying A"
and "Beauty" productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

Postal Order value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

No, 8.

with

November 29th. This is a serial you mustn't miss
on will
any beaccount,
it
released.so don't forget the date on which
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO.,
37-39, Oxford St., London, W.

Ltd.,

And covered
him with
comfortless confusion.
But the lad was persevering on the course
that he was steering,
And thought perhaps if only he could get her
To

attend him to the "Palace,"' that her
inclinations callous
Might
modulate
themselves
to something
better.

For

Thoughts of a Picturegoer.

ima-

Though he shuddered at the prices of the
chocolates and ices,
Yet he'd risk it— so he asked her in a letter.

Jttotu.

— —

he

gined he'd be able
bring her to the requisite conclusion.
So he popped the quesshe
coldly.tion boldly, but
snubbed
him
very

COIN "

Trans-Atlantic Serial. Episode 1. 2.000ft. approx. Rel. Nov. 29.
Don't fail to visit your local theatre on November 29th to see
" The Broken Coin," Trans-Atlantic's next wonderful serial. In
it you will see your old favourites Grace Cunard and Francis Ford
in their most famous characters of "Lucille Love" and "Hugo
Loubeque," "The Broken Coin" is the most thrilling, most
wonderful serial ever made. It tolls how " Lucille Love" wins a
throne for herself in the kingdom of Coronia, after experiencing
^^^
a series of the most amazing adventures ever
\ ^"'m "^v
shown onepisodes,
the screen.
The:o
will will
be twenty-two
weekly
the first
of which
be released

Mabel,

To

The Return of Popular "Lucille Loye."

THE

RIVAL.

J^LFRED
CHARLES attraction—.
AUGUSTUS JACKSON
had a feminine
At least he laboured under that delusion ;
When
he fell in love

193, Wardour St., W.

" THE BROKEN

HIS

■.—

The Best War Tonic

a

month

they

went

together,

quite

regardless of the weather.
One evening, in a moment of distraction,
He

You can tako to keep you from feeling unduly and;
unnecessarily depressed is pictures— and more pictures.
11ns advice is especially good if you go to see EDIS.)N
"kAYS. There is something about Edison Plays so
satisfying and helpful that you can charm
away many
an otherwise dull timo by going to seo them. You
will see good acting, plots rich in interest and incident,
Qlever, capable, and charming players.
FOR
We will send you beautiful full-plate photos ,
Art
depicting the principal scenes in EDISON'
'
PHOTO PLAYS.
LOOK OUT FOR

repeated, as they waited,
what
he'd
previously stated—
To marry her would give him satisfaction.
But she cried : " You stupid fellow ! When
I'm smiled on by Costello,
"BRIAN.
Do you fancy I could fancy Alfred Jackson?"

THE BREAKS OF THE GAME
(Relensed October 1st li)
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
(Released October 21)
AT TUE

REST CINEMAS

-FREE!

THROUGHOUT

THE

REAL

COUN'TET.

We (hall be pleated lo tend you three
photos of your favourite EDISON Playerion receipt of 2d. lo cover
pottage.

Thomas A. Edi.on, Ltd., 164, Wnrdour St., London, W.

in

BRITISH

HUMOUR!

LUPINO
LANE

"NIPPER'S

BUSY

HOLIDAY."

Produce.! by the John Bull Film Company.

&'

15-163

WARDOUR

STREET,

LONDON.

W.

WHI'K

HNDISO
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OUR CONFIDENTIAL GUIDE
Films you should make

a point of

seeing.

In the Barber Shop.
r.,k. » war tonic,
In other words
tin-, picture ol
ttuoul I .hi • -, which is oue ol his -cm- o(
coined) cartoons. It is somethiug quite now,
.1 pi! r, 1 1 rib-tickler which in these dark days
and darker nights, niu-t appeal to all.

/'i ■ ■

VII).

FRAUDS. Another great dotective drains
Charming ESdua Maya as a girl-detective
To trap blackmailers she joins ii
whilst with them meets a wealth] bachelor.
The rang endeavour t,> obtain o large sun)
from linn. The cIhmjuo is made nut, and how
the) tail i" ire! the mouei is aho\vn inthis
line dramatic picture. Bryant Washburn
plays opposite Hiss Mayo and, of course
Bakes an admirable hero.
nay drama, ran
\ v. 1).
LIVES IN THE JUNGLE, knottier ol [the famous Selig Zoo [pictures,
in which tigers and leopards are conspit nous. Annie McLean, whose
lather is sick, goes to the Mission for medicine. Shogetslost in the
tangle unci is captured bj natives. Holden and his hunters outer the
McLean home and Bud thai the father is hotter; the little brother
tells them where the sister has gone, and, setting out t<> Bearch,
the\ rescue her from the native chief.
drama, 1"1 i /•■>■: I Nov. 1).
THE FORECAST. \ vision of torture and vengeance unites two
|overs in this film, where Forrest Kerne, a rich bachelor, adopts his
nephew, who bits in love with the pretty honsekeeper. Forrest
refuse- to consent to the marriag \ Helms a horribl • dream, in which
lie imagines hi- nephew murders him because of his objection to the
match. The "1<I man awake- to find it only a dream and happilj
unites the lovers. Ed. Coxen plays the nephew, iu itself Bufhcienl
recommendation.
Fytng " A" aran
»i (.Nov. 22).
A QUEEN OF KNAVES. A thrilling detective drama, in which
Olga, an adventuress, and her partner nearly succeed in a big jewel
robbery. Under the pretence that she wants her husband to see the
jewels, she persnades the jeweller to let an assistant accompany her
with them to her husband' 8 house. In-teail of taking him home, she
leads
him toget
a doctor's,
tellingandthe after
doctor
that ofhehard
is herwork
mad Olga
brother.
Detectives
on the track,
a deal
and
het partner are captured as tbej are leaving the country.
Nordisk drama, thret reels, coming.
A MAD MAID OF THE FOREST. An extraordinary but none the
leas interesting story.
A doctor whilst hunting mistakes a mad girl
in the wood- tor a deer and lire-,

lie take- her to hi- Incite to he niir-ed.

and after an operation her memory is restored, lie proposes, but -he
refuses, telling him that she' shot a man who betrayed her sister.
Eventually, however, they are married, and when the doctor's brother
IringS hi* wife on a visit the girl discovers the man she had shot and
her sister. Gene (Jauntier and Jack Clark are the principals in this
intense] v moving drama.
l"i Bison {Trans-Atlantic), 1,945 faet {Nov. I).
SNOBS. Like1 all Lasky films, it - fine. A satirical comedy, well
acted
and\ produced.
knockabout
about this.
The stcu
shows how aN'o
law -lap-tick,
yi r receiving
word frombusiness
his solicitors
that
he most find the heir ol a duke, discovers the heir in the1 capacity of
a milkman. The lawyer plans a marriage between the milkman and
his daughter before he breaks the news ol the so-called milkman's
wealth. They are married, and enter society, but the poor milkman feels out of place, SO returns to his former employment. He
returns to his estate, however, when his wile promises to teach him
the ways of society.
Jets L. Lasky comedy {Oct. 25

PATHE'S
GAZETTE

ANIMATED

gives real

WAR NEWS.
DO

A

TRAGEDY

IN

PICTURE-LAND.

FlRST Star : ■• George proposed to me last night, my dear." '
Nt> Stak: ''Yes; he told me he was going to do something, desperate when I refused him."
,J„<hje.

NOT

MISS

IT.
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WHO ARE THESE PLAYERS P

"PRIZE

2-PRIZE

OUR

10 PRIZES
ofi

£10 £5 m
CREENED
OVER

200

PRIZES

R.sadei' Acts ■' Down Under."
•" I thought you might be interested to
know that a little girl friend of mile', who
used to read your paper a L'rcit deal when
she was in England, is now play ing~f or films
in New Zealand. She writes and tells me
that she loves playing for pictures, ami it is
not a hit like work.
Violet G. iHendon).

STAR
TO

BE

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.

The Temple Love-scsne.

WON!

We give below the sixth set fit' pictures in our Players' Puzzles for Picturegoers
< ompctition -c: Screened Stars.'.' The Competition is quite simple— and quite free. Below
you will find six pictures representing the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Actresses
.nil Actors. Wliat you have to do is to write, in the spaces provided, the surname you
think each picture represents. Thus tske picture No. 1 in the first set —a pick and a ford.
This represented tho surname of the Famous Player -Mary Pickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now -keep each set till the final set has
appeared. A £10 note will he awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions. £5 to
the next, and lOs each to the next ten, and 200 Consolation Frizes to the senders ol
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the sixth set now — and bear in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right,- yon
may yet win tlw <£\Q — and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Only ■well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our pages.

Back numbers conta ning previous Sets may be hid from oar Publishers.

" In the isMie for September -1th last, under
the heading of ' Our Letter-bag. appeared a
letter from
A. W.S. iClapham
who saws
little love-scene acted in front of the fountain
in tht Temple. B.C.. and though! he recognised the lady as being Chrissie White. He
was inquiring after the title of the film, so
that he could be able to see it sen ened. Perhaps the following will interest my fellowreader .-— • Hepworth have just n-prodnceU
Sir A. \V. Pineio s Sirett [.aveivler. and some
parts of the story take place in tin- Temple.
The cast includes Chrissie White, as " Sweet
Lavender." Alma Taylor as " Ruth,' and
Henry
Phcnyll."
The film
has beenAinleyas
acquired" Dick
by the
London Independent Film Company, of 4. Deuman Street.
AY., who would, no doubt, let him know if tho
film is to be shown in the S.W. district.

B. M. V. (Walworth).
We Are So Sorry for Him.

" What would yon say to a man who
denounces pictures and picture-palaces as
altogether demoralising -physically and
mentally? The man 1 know says they injure
the eves, and are bad in that they give the
children ' ideas.' He regards me with pitying contempt because I love pictures an I
found dead in and
a cinema.
tried bo
to
picture-players,
declares I hehave
wouldn't
make him come, have asked him how he
dares condemn without seeing them, hut he
persists in his obstinate opinions. Now 1
like this person, and I am sorry that he
should lose one of the greatest pleasures yet
devised by man. He cannot discern the
difference between cheap melodrama ami
good, sound sentiment. All pictures are condemned byhim, he warns everybody to avoid
them, and, since he is considered an authority, his word- have effect. What can I sayto convince him of the good effect pictures
havethathadthey
in impiovinglhe
all ' goers'
so
know a good taste
thingof when
they
see it. 1 hate people to state opinions 011
thimrs before samplingW. them.
t yon i
B. W.d< 11(Watford).

Can British Actresses be Natural?
' I was glad to seein this week's ' Pictures'
that people are asking for more English
films. Iquite ague with the letter written
by lM, O. (Birmingham).' 1 have been
watching^ class of English cinema students,
and seen some splendid acting once they had
overcome
the aEnglish
reserve and
nervousness. 1 am
cinema-artist
myself,
and

As

/^X
ENTRY

NAM1

FORM.

A.DD1

* • ■'■

6th
Set.

although not in any way attractive in face,
hut good general appearance, very active,
full of wit, and strong in acting, still 1 do hot
expect 10 rise very high in the cinema world
unless more interest is taken in English girls.
1 feel sure 1 could do far better than half I
see in some tilnis. where the real, natural side
of acting is not seen at all. They are either
too far-fetched, perfect rubbish, or the
artistes are not serious enough in their work,
and an- unnatural. I noticed in some films
last week where the girls who were playing
serious parts, and where there was a fine
chain e for them to show the gilt of changing
expressions, laughing to themselves, yet
trying to keep a straight race. Of course
such a film is not worth seeing. 1 have heard
do ens of such remarks passed. 1 think it is
time the English awoke to the tact that they
can lie ami will t r\ to be equal to our foreign
friends.'
I> M- London).

W'l IK

KNniNO
|o, 1915

Fashionable Frocks in Films
ON

this page isa picture of one of the latest "puddiug*
,,;1~i" hats
It is composed of deep delphinium-blue
plush, having the new
roll brimeffeol and the divided
srown.
A verj cAic appearance i> produced by the
wings, which are shaded from m powder bine (■• black
Minus
these wings the I.at i- idea] for a windj da;
Talking of millinery, have you ever noticed how verj par
ticularal American film stars are concerning their outfits?
Their modes have to I .• arranged so that >i\ months after the
him has been played the frocks will Mill 1..- ft /„ mode.
< olours also have to lie taken
into consideration when choosing a •■ film " truck
white, for
instance,
is not usnn.ll)
chosen,
as it produces a Bhimmering
blurred
effect.
Pa e blue,
pink, ami lemou colours always
look well. Perhaps on.' of the
best ■ dressed film - pla.vei
of the*BaU>oa
Jackie
an, I !i its
her rrocks
Company Saunders,
are always perfect in every
detail.
Little Violet Mersereau is another ladj who kni « just

what

to

»,.;,!■

PICTURES

BO

;IU,|

l,,,u

A chic the
Parispew i

' Stupendous in its musical ami dramatic magnitude."— Pj< n in 3.
"Stirring and vivid." — Tin: Tiuks.
||Enthralling."— The Daily Telegraph.
" This crowning achievement.'"— Evkmv, Xi w 3,
'" Hpocli-makiiig.-' — Encore.
"A wonderful triumph."— The Sphere.
" A marvel of realism."- -Tin: Reikkkk.
"Intensely interesting,,''— Sunday Ghrox'h i.k.
" To be seen by all, whether young or old."
.
— S'-.\i..w Tivi
' An epic poem iu living pictures."
— Wllm.v Dim'm. 11.

PICTURPGOPR.

« ith a scallop bodice
But "1 t he exipi
which will make yon fairly green with envj
11
ni(/e satin •■ »ver< d wit h
ne of
kni
colour in chiffon, while an elaborately i-mbi
■ if I.In
reaches i" 1 he ank \oa
\ \ si \ ue, >' m »rnii
an\ j bine sat iu 1 rimmed n it n yai
ard
edged n it l> uarroii bandi of a tin
I ilni Players as Leaders of Faahlilt.
Films, besides being a pleasure, are also [natruciivi
one maj feel quite certain that frocks and bats worn b*
the well-known actresses are and
almostwill snre
to lie prove
U,, ! the
probably
prevailing fashion for the
,11, it, 1 1 ,., , 'f, usually includes
coming
season,
several feel
of film /'.,/',,-'
ent irely \devoted to the latest Pai
and New ^ ork fashions
th
oiallj
released
to
the feminine portion of the
audience, ' ; lorions en at ions
worn l>.\ li.'aiii il'nl mannequin

Personally I feel quite 1
pointed when the GuzetU
a
to an • - 1 1 « 1 and 1 have -•■••a no
fashions. Quite a numb
1 im.'s I \y,\\ e worn frocks and
hiits designed
thosei I
have
so.-ii on alt.the film,
and
given a full description of it to

brim aud divided

crown effect

my modiite.

TOFFEE DELUx?^

"THE

LAST

M. B.'

'mint DE LUXE

ONE!

Daddy's been eating iking
fhem!"
for the

EVEN
'^grown-ups"And
never
out kiddie
of a
Mackintosh's.
as grow
for the
copjicrs and a tree
hand, ana nine times out

-well. give

6f ten it's .Mackintosh's.

toothsome
them
some

fNothing
be more could
pore
and
wto'cisweettlmn ill's
meat which
never satiates

Toffce-de-Luxe.

nor pills ou tho

Just Butter, Sugar, and
thick rich Cream blended
in the " Mackintosh Way."

palate.

Dm IV. GRIFFITH'S

Mighty Spegtacle

SGALA
THEATRE
TWICE-A-DAY

2.30 & 8

-

are mre to make a hit n ith 1 be
femalewoman
heart, it
for i-no thi
"m itter
what
alu.iv b the love for art in dress,
and even if she In rs< If cannot
prove
artis'.ic
she
likes toaltogether
Bee it in other
people.

•1 (from Pathf 8 Animated f.v-WM, >

roll

THE

:■■ laveud
ill lo k lovelj on the dim figure of 1 lie wi

,,,

wear it. Thick satins flimsy
unions, rich brocades , are
all
mad.- more beautiful by the
••harm of the « ■arer. In a
,'r
{
film
coming
Ihi'i \ iolet
will wear some
of til.' most scrumptious frocks
it
ha.- One
ever] is
been
Bee.
of yoi'ir
shadedluckrose-to
colour brocaded satin, trimmed
with gold lace and a chain of
gold beads.
It L> very htn{ffUni

AND

i. lillt.

Just Ti-ffee-de-T.nxa
crmnaisir
blended with re I Euglish Mit
Loll

411. Tin, 5/-; 1/4 lb. loose, f:oci .ill Confcc
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"The

READERS

The Superb Picture Record of the War
M The
War
Illustrated
Album-de-Luxe."

Over 3,300 pictures in the first three volumes — including
a profusion of beautiful colour plates — exclusive photoWar
graphs from the fighting lines — maps and diagrams — a
Illustrated
concise and thrilling history of the progress of hostilities
--and glowing stories cf the great episodes of the War. Album-de-Luxe."

Every who
" Pictures
reader
sends"
the Coupon below
will receive free full
particulars of this
great panoramic
record of the War.
LOOK

"THE

at the great names included in its list of authors. Mr.

Fill in and for
post at one:

H. (J. Weils, England's most brilliant man of letters,
describes '' Why Britain wont to War " : Sir Gilbert
Parker, the spokesman of Great Britain, tolls of ■• The Rally
of tin- Empire"; Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the. incomparable
creator of Sherlock Holmes, explains Kow the Boor War
prepared
for thecorrespondent,
Great War' ;contributes
Mr. A. G. Hales,
brilliant
Australian05 war
many the
vivid
pen
pictures from (he battlefields; and other writers of national
prominence tell in gloving story the heroisms of the great
episodes of ihe war. that make ns proud of our race and of the
gallant Allies with whom we claim the kinship of arms. Then
the work contains a concise but vivid history of the war, quite
free from the teclmicali ies so loved by experts, but making the
purpose "i the great military movements plain to the non-technical
leader.
PKTOIUA l.l.Y the work is supreme without peer. Over
eleven hundred beautiful pictures in one volume alone
including a great wealth 01 colour plates, exclusive photographs from tin' lighting lines and excellent maps. The arrangement Of the sections visualises the progress of arms and the
condit ion- of the lighting in the several zones of conflict, and the
whole constitutes a veritable grand panorama of the great war.

Each Volume
alone contains
over 1,100 pictures, including a wealth of
colour plates.

FREE

PCIO
CU
TUPROENS"

BOOKLET

and a colour portrait of
ADMIRAL
JELLIC0E
To The Education:
17. New Bridge ;t.. I

I of.

Sirs, your
Pleasel"0-oklit
gsnd ma
FKE.1-:
andDear
post-free
describing
•fThftWar Illustrated Album-de-Luxe." suulshowiug I
Subscript
tiou Tonus for the Volumes.
Also please send free basal the colour
portrait plates ol admiral Jellico 3
Xami:
Apdbess

1 r.r.

...

....
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be anxiously wondering wher
nrth, or rather where
on screen, tbej are oomiug in. The
foolnol too
thai
• I « ill
c
foi 1 1 bem.
ft
: > prove, of course, thai there h 110 room for rubl
inasmuch as onlj tip t • >| > scenarios arc ever likely to l>e con«
tidered bj the best arms.
In tlii^ respect the Turn«u 1

pany 'a announcement on anotbei 1

worth attention.

The I. nrc of the Pictures.

For a long tiro • past a raeric in n
have been
uneasy because the once-di
uerna
has gradual! j drained the stage of ii^ prominent artistes. The
bait of I.jl; salaries is too irresistible to even the bit
in
and one'bj onetbej have Buccnmbed to the lni
the picture-.
The full list of
tvouriles now actin
films wo.uld be an eye-opener, and although Bir hTerberl Tree
recently denied the rumour, I under, t. mil that our gi
English actor is really going oul to Los Angeles, the v
busiest Btudio, to undertak
of film-phi
A New Screen Daredevil.
I have had n 1 p»at si\ of the twentj episodi
ol /

THKY

KNOW

HOW

TO

DO

THINGS

IN

AMERICA.

Behold how an American exhibitor recently advertised
the film /'/.•■ Two Orphans in the streets pi lii^ city.
I KNOW now who the winning player's are, but I must not
tell yon yet. The list is not quite complete, but next'
week'sArtistes
issue will
containIrregular
the full readers
result ofshould
our greatest
Foreign
contest.
noi be
satisfied in just hoping to get a, copy, but should give a definite order to a newsagent now and avoid disappointment.
PlCl ORES goes out of print every week. It is thanks only to
aLight
few •returns"'
that we are able to supply back issues.
in our Darkness.
Although the streets at night wore recently made darker
than ever, business at the picture theatres in Suburban London
is still brisk and bright. At my own local cinema it i> as difficult to get a seat at nine o'clock as it was in October before
the war. I verily l>elieve that if people had to be led through
the streets aided only by pocket flash-lamps they would still
Sock to the pictures. And as for Zeppelins as a West-end
drama-house poster put it last week—" Who cares? "
Britain's Rest Cure.
There is no gainsaying the fact that "Britain's rest cure in
war time is the picture show."' 1 quote the words which,
printed in big type, appeared on one of the Hepworth tube
posters, and continued with :— " Even in the thrilling days of
an advance, the nation still needs it rest cure. Nothing like
it was ever available before— two hours of clean, cheerful
recreation that is true to life— recreation that rests and
relieves a nerve-strained nation. "' Fine corroboration of this
ai pea red in an article in the Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia, in which the writer, a well-known American, concluded that the secret (and it might almost be said the cans.)
of Servia's present slovenliness and despondency is the entire
lack of amusement. Nothing greater could be done, he wrote,
on behalf of Servia than to provide picture theatres,
Studio Whispers.
Prom Hejpworth's I hear that Tin WhiU Hope, a version of
Mr. Tronbridge's famous novel, is ready, and that the novelist
himself will review it before it is shown to the public. Another
picture coming up has been written by Alma Taylor, and
Includes some fine Devon scenery, particularly a scene in
which the heroine in her fever wanders along the edge of a
mountain stream. It is rumoured at the studio 1 hat several
short comedies have been produced during odd waits in big
productions. Twosuch were Miss Dereit and \Ftfi the Weaker
They are both going strong— a sure proof that spare
moments are golden opportunities for little pictures.
Famous Authors— and Others.
The craze of the moment among British and American
manufacturers seems to be the filming of well-known novels.
I could quote dozens of famous authors whose works ha e
already received film attention, and "picture" playwrisrbts

"Broken Coin, the new Trans- Atlantic serial. \\ li i«- li features
Grace Cunard as "Lucille Love" and Francis Ford as IIul"
Loubeque," and found it quite in ace irdance with the wonderful publicitj which this Berial is getting. Eddie Polo a <
Qugo's accomplice, is conspicuous as the m . t remarkable
fighter I have ever seen oh the Bcreeu or any where else. His
happiest moments apparently are when he is knocking down
men like ninepins and hurling others over his back as if they
were cardboard dummies. I believe il is Eddie's firsl picture.
He is a daredevil of the firsl water, and I hope to deal with
him again and publish his portrait in a later issue,
A Novelty in "Serials."
1 am informed by Trans-Atlantic that the itucceaaor to
The Broken Coin will be something qnite new in so far a> film
serials are concerned. It is to he produced in fifteen parts,
each part being written by a different author. The idea. I
know, has been carried out before in fiction form, hut not, 1
believe, on the soreen. It is a gcotrone, and cannot fail to
excite the curiosity of the picture patron, who vill always
want to see how the next man has "followed it up.'
F. D.

• •••<•

DON'T
ON
FAIL
TO

BETTY

ANY
SEE

ACCOUNT
CHARMING

NANSEN

IN
THE
MARVELLOUS
PART
ROMANTIC

FOUR
DRAMA

"A REVOLUTION
MARRIAGE"

THIS wonderful picture is a dramatic and
photographic masterpiece. It cannot fail
to thrill you through and through with sheer
delight. Tell your cinema manager he must
book it if he wants to retain your patronage !
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ENDING

Turner Films

Pictures made
for

OUR POLICY.

For the present we

YOU."

have decided to make

only

pictures ' based on famous novels and plays, because
everything points to the fact that this type of
picture appeals, most strongly to ail classes of the

public;
As
a consequence we are not likely to be able to
. use any scenarios sent to us in the ordinary course.
Although all: these are carefully read, only a plot
of exceptional merit could at present stand a. chance
of acceptance. When ^ve are again in the market
for plots we shall not neglect to announce
the fact.

Look out for our coming Productions

those announced last week, and others.

THE
YOUNG
PICTUREGOER

them. The " Messenger " disappears and
enters the dismal home of the rich man's
ne'er-do-well brother, and after she has
transformed it by her shining presence
she succeeds in bringing the two brut hers
together again after years of estrangement. You will guess that it must 1
difficult part for, a child so young to
undertake and it is: but little Joan
accomplished it with remarkable power.
She is a born screen-actress, and as such
should have a brilliant career before her.

DEAR GIRLS AND BOYSNow that we have settled down in
urn- new offices I hope to be able to give
more time to our very own page. Not
that I have ever neglected it ; but you
can have no idea what a lot of time it
takes to conduct our little competitions.
But cosy surroundings should make the
■work lighter and brighter.
A little girl of three years, a real niece
of mine, ordered me the other day to
take her to the pictures. She asked

Some of the longest and most interestof my readers"
lettersof have
comei
from ing Margaret
Bridger.
Brighton.
who is famous for her poetry. One or
two of her poems have l>eeu printed
on this page. She sends me another
inspired Try a great recruiting effort in
Brighton the other day. and asks me to
print it. " Why shouldn't the dear
PlCTVRES gain some recruits, and ha\e;i
PrCTVRES
she asks.
1 print
the verses Battalion
in the hope? " that
big brothers

so' prettily that I could not resist the
little
darling's
ceqiiesi.
It waswillhernotfirst
\ [sit, and,
needless
to state.it
be
her last. "(>o must take me every.week,
CTncle," shelisped^aftef reaching home
again. " Weenie likes pictures'; they
make Weenie laugh."' And laugh she
did. She made mi- believe that the
1. in n'kaliout comic, which under ordinary
circumstances 1 should hardly notice.
was reallj tunny. A drama, however,
made her quite serious. She could not
understand why the " naughty German "
slnmld "soot " a little child, and the
"forlovemaking"
apparently
too it.silly
words. She was
absolutely
ignored
A
picture which showed a child playing
with kittens, a big. dose-Up view, fascinated in\ little sweetheart more than
anything else, and in her qnairrl waj she
lias ra\ed about kittens ever since,

.low

MOBGAN.

THE TKN-YF.Ai;-oi.l> m\:-..

.loan Morgan is 1 believe, the youngest
English film sta r. ^Although bnlj ten
hasplayed the leading
years of age.
character
in ashe
Bi
itish production called
Light. In this film Joan was the
ange!" Messenger
*' aw golden-haired,
like
little girl
enters mysteriously
into the life of ho
the rich man and his
erring wife, and 1>y her presence dispels
the elands \\ Inch had gathered between

who have not yet made up their minds
whether to enlist or not may now do so : •
I WONDER.
'" I wonder who wa* the first British man
WJlOleftanswered
call; Who
his home.hisliiscountry's
love, his friends.
To fight for his Kinor fall ?
I wonder how the others feel
Who haven't done tlnir lot.
Who don't walk in the rank and file,
And for khaki care no jot ?
And just think in the years to come.
If their children should inquire,
• Dada. did IfOH do your bit
When

the llun^ used liquid fire ; '
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1 wonder whal Dada \\ ill bbj
When the question's \>n\ t>> him ?
Dli ! go in. rou stalwart fellows .
Please help as .ill t>> w in !
\l \ 1.. . \i 1 1 S, Bb

good, and so nice, nnd
well, if he's as
nice as Margaret he must be, bo there !
In No. si; 1 published the picture of a
i- . iw l'oy who had left the back of a kick"
[ng horse for the top of some thistles,
and asked for a title. A. great number
of replies came in, but the besl were
nothing ti> write to mam ma about. Sere
are a few : Sis Countn Seat \ Re>
jected Remount A Reel] Sadden
Downfall A Reel Adventure The Fall
of a Star Thistle Down From Bad t>>
Worse The Rider's Rough Seat The
Bighland Fliug Hard Hit Straight to
the Point
Be Stnok to the Thistles if
not the Horse

Beaten

on

Points

and

Tom Mix. The two prises go to:—
ti Montagu Jeffries, Bopefield Lodge,
Banwell. v? . Nora Began, 838, Oldham
Uo.id. Newton Seat h, Manchester
\\n\i;i> of Mkb.it : Nellie Bush
(Thornton Heath). A. Allen (Ashford), A.
Crick (Desborough), J. ('oral (Commereial Road), B. S. Dale (Macclesfield),
Isaliell Procter 1 Kjlburn), B. Began
(Manchester), Lena Stanley (Burnley),
Pow lev

(Birmingham),

B.

Jones

(Nantymoel), <!. Nash (Bristol), A.
Powell il.i\ erjiool).
SpeCIAIiPrisb : Betty. Tones (Xantymoel), Alan Wood | Halifax I.
PRIZES

THE

PICTUREfiOn*

REPLIES

1 k

Bfargarel is >-,. bappj beoause her
Bill
Seoul has tj ped 1 11 * - whole
of her poems
o\ er tliirtj . She
Billie also reads this page, nnd is bo

I).

AND

30. 1915

FOR

A

CINEMA

CONUNDRUM.

Do yon like riddles r Yes. 1 know you
do. The last one brought a deluge of
replies, so here is another one:—
1. What is the difference between a
mouse and a popular cinema actress?
Write your answers on a postcard,
address
it to
" Riddle."
85,
Long Acre,
W.C,
and postPICTURES,
to arrive by
Monday. November 1st. In addition to
the Award of Merit for some of the
competitors, tbereare four ripping little
war charms waiting to lie posted byUncle Tim.

and addrtta (»;
flat 11I 11 li, u writing,

n

Id
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, Itl.n-lp >,d).- Address Elisabeth Bisdon,
...... Loudon rilni Co., St,
Mnnmii,
Twickenham.
Cust of " Jai:o Shore '(Barkei
" Edward I\ . BoyTravors j "MatthowSho-o,"
Robert
Puraiei
"WUHnm
slur.','
Silion
l'lnli | s . "Lord
Hustings,"
Toui
nacdouiild;
" Kleli ird, Duke of Uloucester," Rolf* I •
' Hualer
Winatead"
Uane'a
Father),
Tom
*'.•%• 11 >>. "Garth the Bard," Frank
I
• • \\ l i »\ , .

kingmaker,"

Kir. I

Pitt;

'• Margaret," Dora ue Wintonj "Queen
Elisalutb," M.ni'l fates; "Darao WineWud"
(.lam- s Mother), Hiu-ii.i.i da s'oiiu ; "Jane
Shor.*," Uuuiehe Fcrsytuc. What yen see In
i'i. 1 1 rks jou oin rely upon.
L. C. (Morg ne._" rooICaeh tJuolo" (Vitagraph):
■ i
l.
.i, .-,"
Albcrl
nV ooiurdi ; " Uenrj
Ibis nephew), Ralph
[nee; "Hilly" (Usury's
friend), Billj Quirt , "Grace," Anita Stew
'•Emily,'' i.m- lie Lee.
We donot replj hi post.
Wisnis (CumberweU).— -We have postcards ,ot V.
Psilander, Lnl none of Allan Forrest. h"e. stone
do not publish tbetr cists. QIad yen like our
Portrait Qailery.
We rather fancy it ourselves.
I'm (Fete borough).— Warren
Kerrigan plays for
Trans Atlantic. We published a line portrait 61
him in Mexican lostuaeon the cover of No. 71.
'1 hanks for h ad letter; write age n, Pat.
Amy (Sutton-iu-Ashfield).- in Bepworth's "Lancashire I.uss " Alma Taylor, Stewart Home, unit
John HcAndrsWS played leads. The other oasts
are uiobtalnulle. We have no photo-buttons of
Anderson or Chaplin. Delighted to hear of your
success in yetting us new readers. May the
power of your elbow never grow less.
Puvius Che] enhom). — Cost of "Jealousy"
(Thonhouser ) is : "Arthur Compton," Arthur
Ashley; "Bath," Pe?gy liurke ; "George" la
rivali, A. Young; "John, Sid White. H. Fielding played bail in " The Regenerating Live."
Vi. (llaminoj smith). — "Bogs," featuring Mary
Pickford, "ill be released on Nov. 1st. Ma-garitn
Fischer is now, we understand, with Essauay.
Gl. id you ate doing y ur bit in the Great War.
We shall
to see you
wh<Long
n youAcre,
are passing. Note biourp' eased
new address
is 85,
W.C.
James i Liverpool ).— Sorry we overlooked the story
of "A
Million Bid." "Bunny's Lit!!.Brother ":—" His Brother," Jay Dwigirius ;
" Flora," Flora Finch ; " Flora's Sister," Kdvina
Bobbins; "Or. Shrinkuni," Tack Bulger. The
other- are not nvailab'e.
Marios (Accrington).— Congratulations on winning
the cap, and nicny happy returns of your birthday, Murion. We trust that yotir hope to " not
feel such a kid" «a"s realised. "The Wishing
Bins" was produced by the Clarion Co., and
Vivian Martin played lead in it. Neva Gerbe r
was the girl in "Life's Staircase," a. Beauty
liluj. Have sent your love to the players you
mention, and kept the lump of kisses for ourselves. Et trt's bonneatissi.
Edith iSbnw). — We have postcards of Hobart
Henley and Cleo Madison — both play for TransAtlantic. Co would, we think, reply to a letter
from you. Her address is given alove. Are you
star hunting?
See page 78.
Torment lEastleigh). — Sorry, dearloy, we know
of no situation suitable for you. The Gaumont
Co. is French. Address Balboa Feature Film
Co.. Loag Beach, California, U.S.A. Thanks for
kind wishes and photo.
Pearl (Eastbourne).- So sorry we have not got
the information you want. Better luck next
time. Give us a call when j ou are next in town,
and see us in our new offices.
Emily i Plymouth I.— We have no postcards of Toti
and 0»en Moore. The rumours you have heard
are not correct. Have sent your love to them
and Warren Kerrigan.

[Le Rii-e.
Fair Customer: -I should like to
be taken with my hat and sunshade.'
Photographer: "I take ze photograph, madam, first with your clothes,
wiu zeu without, to see which is best."

\ieotien) mutt b»

innot reply thi ough tht

1 ttttrs aradiali with in tun vi ion.

James P. F. (Oxford!.— Vol. VIIL is now ready,
andean be had from PlCTUm s, Limited, 85, Long
Acie. Londrn, W.C, price 3s. 9d. post-frc. As
your friend wishes to have bis bound, we cau
supply bim with ihe index only, price 2d.
H. A. (Maid-. Vale).— Address Tom Macdonald,
c.o. Broadwest Film Studio, Esber, Surrey. We
have uo postcards of bim.

Ci ,-ito
I.i ii. a pui l, l,
dob i- .i i n.\. Bo v.in »oa do di
goo 1 Dili
it way.
Is there a pi

pain.-

i < »■• ,i Island y.t, ■ n

I). II. i N.'* Lltli.mii.
Am
tie- kmi
o:i w.ini i
money.
v..u way
i
I lie lufoi in
given in i'i. n ■in. s being the truth, the wl
truth, ind nothing, but ibo troth.
Wo quoti i
part el voir

1. li

(fo. 8d issue.

•■ i Bnfield). " R n irtol Benti va Lon Ion
liiini...i — •Kudolph Rossandyll and Rudolph
V, i
li. in v I in ley; '
Uent
i," Gerald I ■
la oj Bnritiui
Jane Gall ;" Coloael Sapt," Cbai Bock
Count
His -b. ■nli. in, "
i Buperl '■
00 ISIII ' 160
Bellamy ; " Llentenanl Bernenstein," \s
Wellington,
Thank you,
new readi
bop, Bowena, for gi
DonoTHi
or
return
jr.- .,
say ire

(St, John's Wool).— After reading your
very can-fully we too think you oughl
to school for a little longer, and
i.-w Ve us obl.-r, Doinibv dear, yon will
ware quite right, and not horrid us you

perhaps,ni.think
Hv/.m.
But now.
(West Bromwlch).— It docs not
follow that because two players always id
together
in love
scenes
they are engaged or
married to each other ; in the eis.- you
ntlin
we do not think they are.
Glad to weloo ae you.
Smut
we
fOU
you

and PoreoRN (Manchester).— Ten iwges, and
read all too! It is more than likelj thai
would gel ii'| lies from some of the players if
wrote tliem, provided, of course, \ou did not

an
secret.The Answers
giveunfathomable
them ten pages.

Man's age is

Si wife
i 1. 1, a and
(Clapbatn).—
Frankie
Mann is
Donald Hall's
she plays
for TransAtlantic.
Kinu
Bosgotand Leah Band are married. The other
information is unobtainable.
JESSIE i Wimbledon).— If you send your full
address, the Postcard Manager will send you.
free, our new list of cards on sale. The souvenir
booklets of Barnaba Bit (<;« and Wary Ptcfc/o
film Life can be had, price 2id. each, from
Pictures, Ltd., 85, Long Acre, London, W.C.
Address Flor. ace Turner, c.o. Tuner Films, Ltd.,
Wnlton-ou-Tlinnies.
Web Willie Wiskie (Leeds).— Wc have sixdilercnt postcards of Charlie Chaplin price 7d., postfree. The rumours you have heard are quite
untrue, Willie.
Bead Pictures for safety.
11. B. (Bromley). — If yon will repeat your question.
Hiving the name of the company producing the
film, we will do our best for you. Thank you for
introducing PICTURES to your friends.
Bessie fr) i ichester).— The Nonnand given in oir
postcard list is Monsieur Normal d of Patho
Company, not Mabel Normand — we lmvo no j ostcards of her at present.
G. B. (Birmingham).— Our publishers are out of
print of the number you wuit. Thanks for newspnper cuttings : the statement that ih.000 horses
and 3,0 0 performers appeare I in "The Birth of
a Nation " is of course absurd — it should h; the
other way about — 18,1)00 performers anl 3,030
horses— as we published it. You can ol.vaysrely
ou Pictures, G. B.
Maiiy (London, N.) is 16 years old and can ride,
drive, swioj, and cycle, and aspires to cinema
acting. Those qualifications would no doubt be
useful. You should apply to any of the British
companies, if a personal introduction cau be
obtained, so much the better.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards
From

of Yourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.

any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements,
Catalogue a,i<l Sample* Free.

S. E. HaOKETT.

Works':

81.

Jolt Road, LivEr.rooT..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
'21, ijdt.; 100, Is. 6 1.

Plites and Papers also Cheap.

Catalogues and Samp'es Free.
S. E. HMKETT.
Works: Jult Boad, Livebfool.
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Week

9:5

v.aul . it wis in. I publish)
name, Frank
Regular Header.
E. T. (Alotlingli im I H
1 one's re'.u n from (be ■

11 I In- we
I InL
'
able, to write poetry
presume
1J
serious. W o aie fall dp at 1 reseul
Tut: Ibquisitivf Kid (Birmiugliaiu). We 1
• all we «ii 1 in cur In
yon, eo ••-..■
your friends. Tlie addresses we puUisn of 1
ponies will Bnd :u.\ of the [flayers otWclied t..
tliein. 6
ti 1 ■■> plarets object to tlieir perKonnl affairs being published; otbera don't care
a I ra s button one way or onotber. "-The
Blaster 1 i the House" (Kay -Bee) :■—" Suy H
.," Biebord Stanton; "Eustace Hemiaston,
Arthur Maud.. ; "Lois," Bbeu Mitchell; " Mi-.
Heniigton,"
Ida Lewis.
Addresses :— J^nl
J'ilm La., 21 tli btreet and Indinnn Avenue, Piiila.delphin, U.S.A. : Thomas A. Edison Co., Uecatur
and Oliver Street, Hronx. New York, Ha*e
youru do
loreli \to0 up
Louisa
Violet
to yourUnit'
"ommil
ill pi
une. Mtrserean.

rATHi'. (Fonlypool). -We have no postcards ol
Henry ifnleyor 'ihonus SantscbL
We cannot
• 1 ay who are the wedded 1 artiierj ofthepla
yiu mention.
11 iv Miit .your love t.. Alma
Taylor and Stewait Rome, and vvejiave taken the
rest as des'red.
Your heart v.ith an : r.ow
through it is touching indeed.
Hebbebt
(Aslitor.-ui dcr I.yne.i. — " Tlie Million
Dollar Mystery"
(Thuuhouser) :— " Florence,"
llo La liadie ; " Countess
Olsa,'' Marge r t
Snow;
"Brain,."
Frank
Farrin-_rton : "Jim
Norton,"
.laiucs
Cru/.e ; "Jones"
(Butler.
Sidney Brncy; "Stanley
Hargreaves," Alfred
Norton ; "Susui," Lila Cliester.
Wehave posl
cards
Frank Farrington,
Sidney
Brr.ey, Qtn'ce
Cunard,of Victoria
Ford, an I Kuth
Stbnebonse.bnt
not of Eleanor Woodrulle.
'thanks for wishes.
MabgitAnne (S. Wales).— You have our sincere
sympathies, and we hope 1 Tighter days are ill
store for you. Address Carlyle Blnckwell,
Jesse L. Lasky Co., Long Acre Theatre, New
York City, U.S.A.
Hums HpesopiAK
(Liverpool).— You may get a
reply from Charlie Chaplin.
We cannot tell
from your 1 hoto if your " face is good euough
forthe movies."
It's talent that is going to tell,
Jo.\
Vv hen yon grow up we hope you will attain
your ambit ion. Address players ot the Vitagraph
Co., The Vitagraph Co., East 15th St. and Locust
Avenue,
"York City, U.S.A. Of course you
may writeNewogiin.
Sybil (Cat heart). — Victoria Forde played lead in
"Leading Lizzie Astray" (Nestor).
Keystone
do not publish their nlras. Much obliged for
your promise to obtain new readers for Pictubes ;
they will love you and so will we.
Ivy (Watford). — Your mouth's holiday makes our
mouth water. What a grand time you had cainping out. The back number you wanted is out of
print, but it is in the bound volume (VIII.), now
ready, pi ice Us 9d. from this office. Minta Dnrtce
played
in "When
Love took played
Wings." leading
Max parts
Figman and
Lo ita Robertson
in " What's His N.uiie r" (Lusty 1. "We look upon
you as an old fri3iid, Ivy.
"White Hook (Dalstou).— Glad you liked the postcards ;we bare n grand selection, 1 nd hope 9
to have some of the others you want.
Our
Screi ned Stars Competition seems to be very popular; go in ami win. There are no postcard- of
the Answers Moil
He won't be photographed.
Ethel (West Haini- "The
Passing of Diana "
(Vitagraph) :'— " Rodney Miller," Jns. Morrison :
"Geoffrey
Brooke," Anders Rundolf; "Clco,"
Dorothy Kelly ; " Eva,'.' Murie Jenner.
Heist (Loughtcn).—
you get
onlyami■ super's
position in one of the If
British
studios
show Lilent
the producer may soon pick you out for D better
port. llu-v
We don't
advise
to paj one
fet unless
are sure
the our
schoolreaders
is 11 genuine
AhdtIhe(Edinburgb).r-'We
think Katblyn
Wil
SeHe player yon mean.
Vouch
write to the Blm companies sugceitin'g a book
you consider suitable for filming : but the fact of
nilar 1
njren ly Blme
be a reo
mendation.
l'liuiir (Birmingham).
We bare no postcards ol
Vivian Martin or Clara Kimball Young.
The
mm..'
you
require
is
not
available, ti'.a 1 you liked
the postcards.
I,, c. (Southampton).
Cleo Madison tool twi
1" Judith " ond " Bose "1 in " Th
Vddruss Mil' \ Pickford, c.o. I
Plnyei - Film Co., 313, West -' !
• . \. k
Y'ork City. The cast was not'publi^hed,
Niiinv (Bristol). — Marguerite Clark is 18 years old,
and wa don't think sh< iswnrrie.l, B
and Mary Piokford your lore.
Wc like typewritten letters, Nihby,

i:ni>inc

of a • the
is b > handsom
she mashes
day wee heard
THE who other
potatoes by looking at them.
At the Pictures.
Mauki. (aged five : "Who

was Juan

"Noah's wife!— don't a?k so
of Tkddx:
Arc, Teddy?"
Postponed.
many questions."
Visitok (hnngry) : '" And at whal
do yuii have dinner, my little friend r "
Terrible
Bot:going"Soon
<r'jiie.
Aint yon
yet ? as you've
Meat, Not Moisture.
Chatty
Watteb
(glancing ouj of
window):
"The
rain'll be here in a
minute or two now, sir."
Custombr: " Well. I didn't order it :
-I'm waiting for a chop."
Explained.

Caller (complacently* : " Ah. Bol>l>y,
I am glad to see my photograph in j
sister's
on ;the
Bobby frame
: '' Yes
but mantel.''
she had to rush to
get it in over Henry Ainle.
yon
A Fall for a Film.

Tom : "I knew a chap who fell orf the
top window-sill uf an ei jht-stoi
without
Bill: 'nrting
"Gain,'imself."
tell it to yer gran-

Hanic M \nx axd a Hamjieii.
Our postcard
of the Trans-Atlantic L-KO Comedian.
M. C. S (Snmeplace). — Yes, we hea'd your playing
at the Empire, and congratulate you.
It yvas nil
that we could wish for, an! ought to lead to
plenty of engagements.
Josh (Richmond). — Our special offer of fourteen
cards for 1^. is still open. The dinky little silt
Souvenir War Album for bracelet or chain can be
supplied for Is. Hurry up before they arc all
gone. Josh.
No'e our new address is So, Long
Acre, London, W.C.
M.yvfi (Fulliami.— Nothing definite has yet been
announced about the Exhibition at Olympic. The
Neptune Slulio is at Borebam Woods, Herts.
W. S. (Bolton).— Address the Turner Films. Ltd 1
Waltou-on-Thaines, and next time you write us
don't forget to put your full name and address
according to rule, there's a good boy (or girli.
Ei'iroE's
— Sorry
you whereFai.the(Bay
filmwater).
is being
shown. we cannot
Thanks toll
for
photo.
May we take a cherry, Che. let
Bertie
( Wealdstone^.— Yes ! comedians
do use
grease-paint, bat it is No. 5— a yellow make-up.
No fear of it bjcoming patchy.
Nil DksI'Ekanuum
(Kettering . — The
company
mentioned die I for want of breath long ago. l>o
you mean Victorii Forde?
Marion Lemard is
now playing for Knickerho -ker. We think the
dark girl you mention is Flora Zabclle.

*„

Many rpph

ivoitluhlg heliJ 01

Editorial matters should he addr

The film comedian was cheering up
the patients at a military hospital. Walking through the grounds where soldiers
on crutches were numerous. he remarked
to his guide. "Plenty of beer iu this
hospital, isn't there r " ' .\ : why?"
answered Tommy., surprised. " Well,
look
at th.1bnthops
around us."comedian.
replied the
heartless
irrepressible
His Luck was Out.
A traveller out West was surprised ta
find the whole population of a small
town marching behind brass bands.
"Say. old man" he asked a eiti/en,
" what is the cause of all thi> ? "
" We are celebrating the birthday of

2595.

RATES.

"You don't mean it!" ha anI
"first
Whoautomobile."
wps the sad-looking gink sitting

85, LONG ACRE, LOXD0\, W C.
Telephone

"Mother sent me out," panted th->
youngster. " to ask if you would mind
walking up and down our path for a
minute or two. It's just been gravelled,
and we ain't
got no roller."
Crutches, but no Canteen.

oftr oldest inhabitant." answered the
other. "She is one hundred and one
years old to-day. That was her in the

THE EDITOR, "Pictures aniThe Picturegocr,"

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

Tom:
came.'''Straight, he did; fell in a net
that was 'eld out for 'im— one o' them
muvver."
A Satisfactory Substitute.
picture scenes."
A policeman, whose siz^ reminded cue
of the late John Bunny, had just passed
a little house with a bit of garden iu
front, when a little boy ran after him.

■ Kingdom anil Abroad: —

s. d.

One
Year (nosl free)
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Six Months
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Three
Months
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"Distant relative,*' was the grinfoJ
rejoinder. "He has been keeping up
side!- " on her life- insurance
the
payments
by her
policy for the last thirty ye
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so

successful

Who

Stayed

at

11 me."
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It is the only successful war

play. It has stayed at the
Royalty theatre for 15 months, and it is still running. We

felt we

nui t not let you

couldn't get to London.
into a picture play.

miss it merely

because you

So we improved it and made it

We kept Dennis Kadie, the Royalty Star, and Henry Edwards, but we
added our own great Star, Alma Taylor. We made a submarine especially
for it. and we took the scenes on the coast. We used a real wireless
It's a good picture. When will you see it?
instrument.

Hepworth
c/o Hepworth Publicity, Hepworth

Picture

Plays

Mfg. Co, Ltd., 2, Deiiuian Street, Golden Square, W.

Sleeplessness
and Indigestion Cured by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Mr.- Grant Taylor, an old gentleman, residing at 24, Embleton Street, Dawton
Collery, Seaham Harbour, Durham, says: "I had suffered for y^ars with sleeplessness and indigestion, and I was bothered, too, with wind and palpitation, but it
was the sleeplessness that was my worst trouble.
I could hardly sleep at all.
and
months
a stretch
never
had well
one on
proper
night's
rest, and,
of
coarse,forI felt
weakat and
nervous,I for
I am
in life.
However,
in the
end I weight
got Dr.in Cassell's
Tablets,
and from
can the
truthfully
say better
they arrfl
proved
worth
their
gold to me.
Almost
first I felt
stronger;
and best of all they enabled me to sleep soundly and wake refreshed. Now
I am in first-class health.
This is the plain, straightforward story of an old gentleman who knows from
experience the value of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Follow his example, and you, too, will
know from experience.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Dr. ( asscll's Tablets arc a genuine and tested remedy for all forms of nerve and
bodily weakness in old or younsr. Compounded of nerve-nutrients and tonics of
proved efficacy, they are the recognised modern remedy for : SEND
FOR A FREE
BOX.
Send your name and address and two
penny stamps for postage, .vc to Dr.
Cassell's
Co., Ltd.
Box A.S.
36),
Chester Road,
Manchester,
and you
will receive a trial box free.

Nervous Breakdown
Nerve Paralysis

Neurasthenia
Nervous Debility

Kidney Disease
Indigestion

Wasting Diseases
Palpitation

Sp'nal Paralysis
Infantile Paralysis

Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and the Critical Periods of life.
Sold by Chemists and Stores in all parts of the world including leading
Chemists in Australia. New Zealand. Canada. Africa, and India.
Prices, is., Is, 3d., and 3s.
tb
i being the rnost economical.
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f\ FOUR REELER
TO BE RELEASED
ON N0VE/A5ER 15?
/here as no faffing away of
interest in this great drama.
It is COHESIVE: and COHERENT
two great qualities in a Story
Read the Full Story
of the Film on Pages

92, 93, and 94.

THE GAUMONT

FILM HIRE SERVICE

JiaUii ii.il Ivllittcd bj CiBiKf, Ln„ :C-M, l_ci g Acre, >V.C„ auu i$,Flon] Street, Loudon. \Y,C.
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TWO SELIG STARS
IN FIRST THREE t!
=

in the recent

WORLD'S
(ORGANISED

BY

PICTURES

S TIIK

RICTUREGOER

").

THOMAS SANTSCHI & KATHLYN WILLIAMS
Both obtained 3rd place in public popularity, with 180,000 odd votes between them.
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JOHN HARE
"Caste

AN

ALL-STAR

COMPANY

IN

**

(TURNER

FILMS)

The Greatest of English Comedy-Dramas.
PRODUCED by LARRY TRIMBLE of "MY OLD DUTCH" FAME.
We

are not

given

to

superlatives,

but

we

unhesitatingly

pro-

nounce "CASTE" one of the most beautiful films ever produced.

D>

THE IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.
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MAURICE
COSTELLO
who is still the greatest foreign film actor in the opinion of our readers. He has received 220,850 votes,
the highest number awarded to the men.
(See page 111.)
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Mews

IN"cats
A Stranger
X< w York
were used.in Screened
with twelve
mewsick, a howling success is predicted,
•
«*
#
One hundred thousand feet of film
is scut free every week for troops at the
Front 1))' the Gaumont Film Hire Service.
*
#
#
Grace Canard, who, as the result of
n slight accident, has been ill. is now
back at the studios again, and working.
#

it

*

*

Mabel Normand is making rapid
strides towards recovery. .She wants to
have her revenge on the person who
threw that boot for luck.
*C

«

#

*

Cissy Fitzgerald, the well-known
Vitagraph star, is now playing for the
Mutual Company, and will shortly
appear in A Corner in Cuts. Miss Fitzgerald appeared at the Daly's Theatre,
London, in The Gaiety Girl.
&
&
*
*
A

unique feature of the new Keystone studio will be a doorless cafe.
The eating-place will be left open
always, so that developers from the allnight dark-room may get a good meal
between film-changing times. How nice!
#
*
*
*
Striking testimony to the art of D. W.
Griffith, the producer of The Birth of a
Nation, is given at every performance,
when soldiers fresh from the plains of
France and Flanders 'are carried away
with the realism of the battle scenes at
the Scala. Mr. Griffith had long consultations with Army officers when
planning these scenes.
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help by making a point of visiting
your -favourite cinema on that day, and
forming one of the audience which we
trust will fill the house at every perNow don't
forget the date.
Admiration formance.
from
Arabia.
CHARES CLARI is in receipt of a
jar of tobacco and an Oriental pipe
sent him from an Arabian who
admired his work in Tlie Carpet of
Bagdad. A sprig of jasmine was in the
jar, which gave it extra value of a sentimental nature, fcr the Arabians and
Persians are very fond of the jasmine —
their favourite flower. Clary has had
the blossoms put in a frame, and is
smoking what is left in the jar after his
friends have been at it.

days later, the east calling for tl
hundred society peopli
26th a Southern
Californian
picnic was held at the Selis* Jungle.
1
on October 7th hundreds of Mexicans
and Americans
gathered
at the sa
place to celebrate the 100th annivei of Mexico's independence.
We lioj
go there ourselves — someday.
Another Contest Winner.
IX a great
Cast Pictur
Contest M
inauguratedNew
lathe Motion
York. Mary Maurice, the popular
"\ itagraph player, came out top by a
Maurice isofknown
the Sweet
Mother
majority
over as
300.000
votes.'
Miss
of the Picture Plays, her benign appearance and gentle manners rendering her
an ideal exponent of parts requiring '
sympathy and pathos.
Advice Gratis.

A Popular Resort.
THE

popularity of the Selig Jungle
Zoo on the Pacific Coast is growing some. Following a gigantic
celebration of Labour Dayat this Zoo. the
Italian Red Cross picnic was held there
on September 1st by the Italian colony
of California, The Beginning of the World,
a pageant, was staged there some five

A

WOMAN was summoned the other
day in London for non-payment
of rates.
After pleading that her
business (she owns
a cinema-theatre)
had not been paying, the magistrate
replied : " I suppose you have no one to]
advise you what films to get. Have you
a Charlie
Chaplin
film?
Ton
must]
have one of those.
Then
you must
have something exciting — Alone i
Pirates' Lair, or The It
■'
. or
something
of
that
sort."
Now
knows what to show and her pay-bshex
will doubtless be kept busy.
How

About

Patriotism?

IS not the following a great example
to British Mothers and their adoreHastings
all to the
-Slackers'
writesandJohn
Batson,
the actor
well known in British films: — -When
the Dutch West India Company attempted to gain a ooting in the Bra/ils
they committed all those cruelti
have ever marked their progn
they have commenced a new colony.
Among those who opposed then:. Maiia
de Sou/.a. one of the noblest women of
the provinces, distinguished herself. Iiij
the action before Nazareth her son,
Estevam Velho, fell. Already in this
war she had lost two other sons and her

The Over= Zealous Producer.
EVEN producers are human beings.
This one happened to be directing
the production of a Lubin one-act
photoplay, The Son, featuring Octavia
Handworth, Jack Standing, and Eleanor
Blanchard. He was working on a scene
of intensely emotional strength. Even
the stage hands stood spellbound. The
wronged wife appealed to the other
woman for her husband. Tragedy was
in the ail-, and the producer, forgetting
all about his work and surroundings,
and thinking only of the scene, walked
straight into the camera, necessitating
the taking of an extra 200ft. of film.
"Cinema Day,"' November 9th.
SINCE the war started we have had
many "Flag Days." and although
November 9th may not be one of
these, it is. nevertheless, to be known as
'" Cinema Day." On that day. which incidentally was (he birthday of KingEdward, a portion of the receipts of
many (we hope all) cinema theatres will
go to swell the good fund which the
•'Trade" has started to provide a convoy
of fifty motor ambulances with appurtenances for use at the Front. It will
cos! ESO.OOOto do this, but as the Red
Cross organisations are badly in need of
help, the cinematograph trade are determined tofind the money,
JTou can

ENDING

daughter's husband: when the tidings
of tie:' fresh calamity arrived, she called
her two remaining sons, one of whom
was fourteen years of age. the other a
year younger,
them. by
' Your
brother
Estevamandhassaid
beento killed
the
Dutch to-day: you must now. in your
turn, do what is the duty of honourable
men in a war wherein they are required
10 serve <b>d and their King and their
country. Gird on your swords, and
when you remember the sad da\ in
which you girt them on. let it not be for
sorrow", but for vengeance ; and whether
b'ke
failthem
brethren orfrom
them,
you willyour
not degenerate
you revenge
our
us
'Give
mother."
your
nor from exclaimed
swords'
the heroic youths, J
'we will revenge the death of our

>*5<THE

PLAYERS

HOLIDAY

—No. 3.

Charlie plays in a Wild West Film,

de
Maria the
Sou/a
thenor sent
her like
sonsthem.'
to Mathias.
perish
brothers,
Governor of the fort, requesting that he
would rate them as soldiers. The children of such a stock could not degenerate, and they lived to prove themselves
the worthy inheritors of its heroism and

renown."
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©ur News Feature: Events of the Week
INTERESTING

TOPICS

IN

FILM

PICTURES

SELECTED

PROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

1. ''AN ARMY MARCHES OH iTS STOMACH": Good food and plenty always awaits our boys af er a long route march. 2. ALL TOGETHER -PULL !
Patients and Nurses in a Tug-of-War at Woodford Green Hospital Sports. 3. WOMEN WINDOW-CLEANERS: Suitably attired, they are now employed
at Nottingham. 4. FOR CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY: Rifleman G. E. Vincent, presented with the O.C M. by Major-Genaral Sir Francis Lloyd at Civenchy.
5. A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER: The elibarate Carman Headquarters no* usjd by the French Staff. 6 TOMMIES' TUBBING TIME: Eariy morning
scene* in Camp. 7. IN GM.ICIA: All brid£23 havin* basn dastrayei, tha Russians have to craas almost u mavigable rivers.
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Jesse L. Lasky

production

featuring

Blanche

Sweet.

Controlled by J. D. "Walker's "World's Films, ttd.
Adapted
from
the
Film
by PATRICK
GLYNN,
PARIS in 189S was not the Paris of
1915. It was then the most brilliant city in Europe, and its nightlife attracted the pleasure-seekers of the
world to its fascinating glare. In this
intoxicating and poisonous atmosphere
reigned Cora May, styled by her admirers -iThe Queen of Pleasure." The young
woman, who held the secrets of Cabinets, and knew the private life of the
owners of some of the greatest names
in France, looked the typical star of the
Parisiansome,'_;
half-luxury,
world/'
loving
she Witty,
pursuedhandher
course like a brilliant comet. She had
ruined dozens of rich men. and spent
their fortunes with all the assurance of
the owner of a private purse. Many said
she was heartless also, but if t'.iis was
true it did not extend to at least one
person whose identity will be revealed
later.
On this night Cora held high revels
in her salmi. A French Comte had
just paid her the typical Gallic compliment of drinking champagne from her
jewelled slipper, and received a playful
slap in the face for his effrontery. Then,
to the surprise other guests, she became
suddenly silent. They soon learned the
reason "or her change of countenance,
for a ti'T.e child of three toddled down
the staircase in her nightdress, and with
her eyes half-closed with sleep. On
seeing Cora May the child extended her
arms with a wistful gesture, which made
tin' woman rush forward and clasp her
in her arms.
•• You should be in bed, Diane,'' whispered Cora tenderly. The guests
crowded round her, curiosity in their
"!!;i. ha. Cora!" interrupted an admirer with muck amazement, " a child,
eh ! What a prel ly youngster ! "
" I ! , Gad, ( !ora." suggested 1 he ( !omte,
gallantly, -lie has the devil in her
j mi."herself up with strange
eyesCora like
drew
dignity. Hie fell disgusted with her
■nt company. "Some friends of
mother's, my little Diane," she murmured ii tli' 1 unconsciously excusing herself. " Now come hack to bed."
She took' the child in her arms and
ascended the staircase, without looking

at her guests, who shrugged their shoulders and smiled.
She put the child back into bed. and
for several moments watched Diane's
eyes gradually closing in sleep. Cora
mused with a curious look on her face.
She was thinking what she would do
with this child of hers. Diane was
coming to an age when she would begin
to " notice things," and Cora dreaded the
example of her own life on Diane.
" I shall put her in a convent," murmured Cora at last, " I love her so much
that I must give her up altogether. She
must never know about me and my
career. The nuns will look after her
well, and I will pay for her board and
education.
is the
thing the
to do."'
She bent Itover
andonly
kissed
child
tenderly.
" Oh, my little Diane, your eyes must
never #
look like #
mine." ■»
m
Fourteen years later some, visitors
arrived at the Convent de Saere Coeur.
They were the parents of Nanette, a
" chum " of Diane's, and they came to
seek
allow
child the
to nuns'
spend permission
a holiday to
with
themtheir
at
the seaside. Nanette saw an opportunity of bringing Diane with her. and
after some demur Diane was allowed to
accompany Nanette and her parents to
the seaside. Diane had justified the
promise of her infancy and had developed into a charming young lady of
seventeen, whose knowledge of the
world was limited to the peaceful, pure
atmosphere of the convent. Bui the
ambitions of youih were beginning to
stir in her brain. She had no relations,
she had been told that her father was
dead, and that her mother was unfit to
be with her. This was to be her first
real experience of the outside world,
and her delight was unbounded. I
journej to Narbonne kept her in a continual state of happy excitement, and
that night when looking out from her
window on the tossing waves, which
shone with a faint phosphorescent light,
she expressed her i'< ■clings in words to
Nanette. "1 want to know life, fi
dom
the world."
She could not sleep, and the call of
the sea attracted her.
The night was

balmy, and, obeying an impulse, Diane
crept
out toand
along ofthe
sands
She had
pass walked"
the chateau
a French
nobleman of about thirty years of
who at this moment was looking ]
sively from his window on the same
entrancing scene that attracted Diane.
He
the her
girl'swith
stealthy
movemewhen
and saw
watched
idle interest
Diane began to race along the sands.
He could see the girl was youug and
lissome, and his interest grew.
** What has brought her cut at this
time all alone r "' he mused. "What a
wild
she she
is !" had to repass
He creature
waited till
front of his window, and caught
the
light of the moon reflected on her countenance. A thrill of amazement
through him.
He drew nearer
to the
window,
and followed
the retreat
form of the girl with renewed u
"Devil's eyes, and the face of a saint—*
which shall I believe ? " he murmured.
He laughed. " I must make her acquaintance. Perhaps I shall see her
The young
was not night."'
disappointed.
to-morrow
again man
passing
About the same time the girl passed hia
window, and went for her nocturnal
walk along the sands. He Crept our,
and seeing that the girl was coming in a
straight line, which would nee ss
Iter passing him. he leaned leisui
against a rock. As she approached he
raised his hat politely. Thegirlswen 1
like a young colt.
"Forgive
me,"
said the
ini
politely,
:is!y."'I have no right to speak to
yon. but
" his gesture of admiral
was mere eloquent than words.
"' L u me pass, rao:."Certainly,
mademoiselle."
1
i
the
other, " with
justI anot
tinge
- .' 1
his tone.
but may
at of path
- Dianetoknyour
w that
she " was not more than
safely
d< or?
adeuce,
few minutes'
walk from
her friends'
and a spice
of interest
temj 1
her to look mote closel] al the man.
she instinctively
declined
to ki '•B( "iing
es " feminiue,
but the other
ion. would not hereonthat hi- company
and he walked beside her, and fell
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Diana felt shy al fiv t . bnt the other ■
experienced and diplomatic methods oi
steering the conversation led her to
■peak of herself. His interest grew, and
.1- be neared
I'
iBtinatiou
be
remarked gallantly
■ Bj ■ - like j ours w ei-e not made t< 1
I00V at convent walls."
Monsieur," protested Diane weakly.
' Bha sisted
IIthe 1young
Dot see
man. you again !J " per" Monsieur, I do not know j on" replied Diane torn between Iter fears and
per desire to knew more of this the first
man to cross her path.
" 1 shall tell yon to-morrow night. I
implore you, To-morrowat this time by
the rock."
3e took her band, kissed it. but |the
girl drew it away with an embarrassed
movement, and Bed, A.s she neared her
home >lm turned coqtiettishly. The
man Btood motionless and was
gazing after her. Diane ran indoors
with flushed cheeks, and a spai Scle in her
eyes.
She went out avain the next night,
ami was not surprised to see the figure
of her new-found acquaintance emerge
from the shadow of the rock. This was
the first of many meet ings.
The yonng man admitted that he was
a member of an aristocrat family, ami
that he had come to this fishing village
of Narbonne to inquire into the management of some of his property in the district. Wlu n his business was complete
he would return t<> Pajvis, and lie hinted
that he hoped he would not return
alone.
The glamour of moonlight is danus sometimes, and Diane realised
that she really knew very little about
the stranger. She railed him " Monsieur
le chevalier." and he did not offer to
add anything to the name. One night
he came and told her he would be leaving Narbonne on the morrow and return
to Paris. He placed a box containing a
string of pearls in her hand, and Diane
experienced a suffocating sensation.
" When will you come lor me?" asked
Diane, almost in a whiB]
The young man hesitated. "Well.
n.'t
began;with
but diabolical
the girl
with just
her yet."
eyes he
flashing
a Hirer, continued quickly :
"Then you never meant to marry me."
The other remained silent, and eyed
the stretch of beach dividing the distance between himself and the little
chateau.
It was evident he was anxious
to b'oiV.
With
a gesture
of scorn the girl
threw the pearl necklace on the sand.
" I gave yon everything." she cried
hoarsely. " and you give me these! "
The man looked shamefaced and
embarrassed. He had no defence, and
turned his steps hesitatingly away.
"When
twentyandyards
for
a moment,
saw away
that hetheturned
girl had
thrown herself on the sand in a parow.-m of agony, and was sobbing as
though her heart would break. For a
second he hesitated, touched by momentary remorse, then, shrugging his
shoulders again, continued on his way.

»

*

*

*

A month later Cora May lay dying in
a hospital, experiencing' the fate attendant on careers such as her. Her good

PIC I URES

looka hid deparl d j
bacLgraduallj descended from wealth to
CI unfoi I and t hen fr. >iu e. .ml', irl :
lute poverty.
She hoi regul irlj kept
iii» 'he payments
for her daughl
I iid and
educat i. in without
iel I
Diane know of her ident ii \ hut 1 iced
with death, she realised that her daughter
would now have to rely on hei own re>
sour. tea nid this idea embittered her
thoughts,
On this day the Duchess of Clun] was
miking
her weekly
visit of eharil.\
to

the hospital, and, on Beeins 1 h ■ anxious

fa.
!' t lie I ■!! •' famed
w • •man,
near and tendered her BJ nip it lis

pleaded for her daughter Dia

drew
< '. ira

" 1 would die COUtenl . .Madame,
if I
knew my little daughter had a protec"Perhaps
1 can do something."
replied the Duchess, tenderly.
The dying woman poured her t roubles
tor!"
into the
ear. Maj
and
when
the other's
interviewsympathetic
Was over Corn

AM)

THE
■ ni'-iit
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II • h id

but en nintered .1 w< unan \ i
iv eyei and beautiful i ice might
be|, ,:\y

,|,,.

lb
i ked
le her. anxioi
rtain if a 1
vent hi 1
-I 1 1
nly p
harbouring this jewel, hut the girl returned hitef an n era t 0 bis qui
be fell haffl id al the enigma.
The trio travelled to rai is and drove
rapid lj to the Duchess's residence, i
thej drove up, the Duke of Cluny, wh..
playfully tolerated his wife's charitable
expeditions,
bad was
"heardawaiting
of this particularand
episode,
the
Duchess < >:i he u ing the rati le of t lie
horses' hoofs, he walkod to the window
and looked out. The three cmei
from the coach, and on seeing them the
Pnke's face t urned suddenly pale.
" Mon
Dieu ! it is the gii 1 • t
bourn
p. ir ~e\ eral moment a he st< k • I rooted
to the ground. What an extraordinary
fate i bal t be girl w ith n hora be bad
tntled should beeome bis wife's prottgi,
and a guest in his own house ! Ii seemed
as though destiny had chosen to mock
him. Something must be done imi
diately.
Hurrying
to the smoking.
room, 1
pi led t he d
■. and found Ei ■
his joy that his old friend Favereau,
whom
he had always ,
suited in
troubles, was awaiting him.
Fa i
hi." commenced
the Duke
excitedly, "you remember my telling
you of my experiences at Narbonne w hen
1 was down then' about -i\ weeks ago
I had done a terrible tiling, and you
know the whole bietory. Now an
traordinary thing has happened. .My
wife Hehn has adopted this girl, and
she is now in the bouse, What on i arth
is to be done P "
Old Favereau looked grave. "It is a
very serious situation ind
I
"You know what will happen.

Diane obtained Permission to t. i:\vi; the
Convent for a Holiday.
looked more peaceful, for the Duchess
had promised to look after Diane.
"Madame," said Cora at parting,
"when I am gone tell my little Diane
howA 1week
loved later
her." the Duchess, accompanied by her cousin. Lieutenant Dodd,
of the American Navy, paid a visit to
the Convent de Sacre Cceur, and for
the first time Diane learned of her
mother's
and convent
the fact and
that take
she
would nowidentity,
leave the
the place of a daughter to the childless
Duchess.
Lieutenant Dodd, who had accompanied his cousin with the curious
desire to see what the inside of a convent was like, found, to his amusement,
that while the Duchess was allowed
inside he was very religiously kept
waiting outside. When he saw his
cousin emerge with one of the prettiest
girls he had ever seen be opened his

Favereau.
I confess
to myher wife."
tinued theifDuke.
• 1 lose
love conand
respect for ever.
"Then you must lie, for your wife's
sake,"
replied
at last.
the lesser
evil, Favereau
and you must
choose" Itoneis
or the other. Yon must be cruel to the
" I or
willto arrange
that your first meetgirl,
Helen."
ing in this
house with the girl will uol
be in your wife's presence," continue,!
the diplomatic
then
be trade toFavereau.
understand "She
that will
the
unfortunate adventure must be forIt was difficult for Favereau to arrange it,but he kept the Duke cut of
the way until the evening. Seeing the
girl alone for a moment, lie invited her
into the drawing-room a minute after
thegotten-."
Duke had entered it. The Duke.
looking pale but collected, nerved himself for the ordeal.
As Diane entered the room Favereau
considerately turned his head aside, lb'
certainly did not like the job. but. as he
said, it was a choice of two evils.
Diane advance 1 into the room ju-t a
the Duke turned his face towards her.
For several moments there was a tense
silence,
whisperedand: then a girl's choking'.
" Monsieur le Chevalie

X 6,ENDING
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The Duke bit his lips, then, in an even
replied,
" STou mistake, Mademoiselle.
1 am
of dimy.''
IJ>uko was
There
another tense silence, and

the girl wore round her neck a
pearls which looked very valuable, and
he playfully remarked, " These are very
pretty, Diane, did thej belong to your

the
eyesau seemed
to face
blazetowards
in her
bead.girl's
Faver<
turned his
the '.'irl. and his heart quickened in sympathy, but cnif'l necessity knows no law.
Diane, with an accent of contempt that
struck the Duke like a lash, said ;
'" You coward ! "
Favereau signed to the Duke to leave
the room. When he had gone he turned
to the girl. 'You mistake. Mademoiselle. He is the Duke of Cluny, and, nc
doubt, you will understand that, undei
the painful circumstances, he can hare
uo-connection with Monsieur le Cheva

"No,"
the me
girlthatsternly
wear
them replied
to remind
I have "I
no
mother?"

tier."
" Ah. I understand now," replied the
girl, in a tired voice. _
That evening Diane went to the
Duchess, telling her that she wished to
go away. "I can't stay here — in this
house/' said the girl, '"1 can't
accept so much from you—
ah3 the Duke."
The Duchess put the request down to girlish whims.
• "Now, little Diane, stay to
please me."' she replied, "I
have no child to love but you."
" Very well," replied Diane.
She felt as though fate guided
all her movements, and that
her own desires or wishes
availed nothing.
Diane, under the Duchess's
tactful care soon accommodated herself to her position
in the house, and the Duke
was beginning to feel that the
load of anxiety was lessening,
for he believed that the secret
was now safe. There was only
:me circumstance that caused
him uneasiness, and that was
the growing infatuation of
Lieutenant Dodd, for Diane.
Not that he had any qualms
of jealousy. He bitterly regretted his folly at Narbonne,
and prized the respect of his
wife too highly to even desire to renew
the intrigue. But if his wife's relative
grew to love Diane, and proposed marriage, the trouble would have complications he never dreamt of. After dinner
lie was aghast to hear Dodd addressing
Diane in tones that left no doubt of
their sincerity.
" Has no one ever told you how beau*
til'ul you are P"
The Duke again consulted his old
friend Favereau. " What is to be done
now.
Favereau?"
he asked..
'"Doddandis
head over
heels in love
with Diane,
before long he will be proposing to her.
I can't let him marry her. He is my
wife's kinsman.''
"You have already taken a course, and
you must stick to it." said Favereau,
firmly.
" Don't
Let
Dodd look
alter trouble
himself.about
Let it.
honour
go
let everything
go to save your
wife's happiness."
" Very well," replied the Duke resignedly.
The next day brought a climax. Dodd
had followed Diane into the conservatory. The young lieutenant noted that

righl
love."
Theto Lieutenant
turned pale " Do
you mean that for me, Diane? You
know that I love you, and want you to
be my wife. Don't you care for me P
Diane faltered. " I do care for you—
I do— but I can't be your wife,"
" Why not ? " persisted Dodd, anxiously. Why
"
can't you marry me ? If
there's a real reason, Helen will know.
I'll ask her."
The girl remained silent for several
moments. It was evident that a struggle
was going on in her heart.
" Will you take the Duke's word that
it "Oh!"
is impossible?
replied" Dodd, considerably
relieved—" I forgot I was in France.

If

from her neck - " the man tried to pay
me with tl.
There was a moment's silence.
N
had noticed that the Duchess had ent< red the room.
" Who was it"? His name • You said
sionately.
the
Duke knew," demanded Dodd
" The Duke ought to know. He is the
man," replied the girl.
The Lieutenant looked at the Duke,
who was pale as death, for he saw
that his wife had heard the conversation. Before he had time to reply
Dodd struck him across the face.
The Duke bowed. There was only one
answer to such an insult.
"At dawn, behind the rose-garden,"
he replied, bitterly.
Early next morning two men
1
each other at fifty paces. The secondhad marked the distance, and the fall
of a handkerchief would decide which oi
the two was to live. The Duke |
'.
resigned. "I have been in fault all
to
die. I he
shall
lire high.
My
through."
said.
" 1 intend
The will
handkerchief
flur
death
atone."
Two reports rang out. and the
Duke immediately fell to the
ground. A doctor in attendance ascertained the nature • •£
Favereau,
He wb'won't live
the wound, "aud
Hi' The
re than
half man
au hour,"
dying
scions, and turned
reau. * Take me to my
he murmured.
" Helen — forgive,"'
ho implored of his wife, whose pale
face told the story of as
endured within the last t
hours.
There
was nothing
but forgiveness in her
and the Duke's last moments
" I passed
have been
cansarm-.
were
in histhe
wife's

" TlIE STAN TRIEU TO PAT 3IE WITH THESE '■ "
you must have the Duke's consent. I'll
Dodd turned and went to the smokingroom to find the Duke, and discovered
him in conversation with Favereau.
Diane
get it."followed him. She was curious
to see what the Duke would do. but
hesitated near the door on hearing the
young Lieutenant say :
" Cluny, I want to marry Diane."
"Ah ! " replied the Duke, as thougli a
douche of cold water had been suddenly
rowed.
hurled at him.

Favereau's eyes nar-

"Is there any reason why sue
should not be mv wife?" continued
Dodd.
t lieDiane
reply.listened with tense interest for
"I know of nothing to prevent your
The girl walked into the room, a hard,
determined
marriage."' look in her eyes. " foil
force me to tell." she replied fiercely to
the Duke. Turning to the young Lientenant, she continued : " 1 can't ace
any honest
man's
love.
.1 have beei:
deceived, and"
snatching the pearls

a great deal of trouble." replied Diane
to Dodd's
re] requests
that
she should
him
an answer."
Du< and
has behaved
like The
a saint,
I cannot promise to be the wife of a man
her husband."'
who
" I killed
hive
given not
yon the
my power
love." toreturned
Dodd.
" I have
take it
The girl's
filled with
I have
been eyes
the victim
of a tear.-.
cruel - "And
circumstances. I love you— but marriage
give you up. Diane ; I'll wait
is "I
not wont
possible."
andback."
wait." returned the young man.
Diane placed her hands on the l.i utenant's shoulders, and looked into his
face with the light of love in those
"devil's" eyes which fascinated both
the dead Duke and Dodd with their
magnetic light :
#
• day."'•
" Perhaps—
some
The
cast of this
splendidly
romance is sure to interest you :
May," Cleo Ridgely; " Diane," Blanche
Sweet : " Duke
of Cluny."
Edward
Mackay; "Helen" his Wife.'" Gertrude
Kellar;
"Lieutenant
Dodd."
I
Biaefewell : " Favereau,"
The
Roberts ; " Nanette." Margery Daw. The
plaj isdown for release next week.
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Jhe THE greatest
Joreign
Jlrtistcs
SIX PLAYERS
WHOM
OUR
READERS J'ifm
HAVE
PLACED
AT
THE

TOP

OF

THE

POLL

WITH

A

TOTAL

OF

911.475

VOTES.

AT

I isl the registration and counting
of Bevera] million rotes in the
Pic i 1 i;:
1 \i n-!,'- Conhave been completed, and >\e
1 1 1 luj h 'f< a e our expectant readers
full results of the ballot-boxe: The
amazing success of the Contest, con«
sideling that the nation is deep in the
\<-i i \ ol the World's greatest \\ a r. I testimony to the interest -till being
taken bj British picturegoers in those
w ho plaj for pictures.
The Contest was organised by us to
Bhow who in the opinion of our readers
are the cleverest mate and female pictare artistes exclusive of British-horn
artistes, who bad their chance in out
previous contest. To what extent com«
petitors have obosen players for their
irtistic talents only we are unable to
determine, but we take it for granted
that the majority hai e done so. h is
possible, of course, that some competitors have voted on the score of popularity or good looks. In any case, the
list of names and votes polled by each on
page Ul' is extraordinarily interesting
when it is remembered that voters had
probably two or three hundred " Btars "
to choose from. No finer evidence than
the result of this contest is needed to
indicate the public's real enthusiasm for
motion-pictures, and its appreciation of
publicity, without which picturegoers
would not have known the nam.- of
their favouril

THE

FIRST

SIX

PLAYERS.

MARY
PICKFORD, the world's
tori-most motion-picture star, lias
again proven her right to this
supreme distinction by winning the
Ladies' Section of our Contest. Never
before has there been such a genuine
and overwhelming tribute to the abilitie- and charm of a young girl, who. in
the space of a few brief years, has risen
to the topmost peak of her art. If
Miss Pick ford had been in a contest
among less capable artistes, the result
would not have been so surprising;
but when one considers the character
and abilities of the other contestants it
i- some proof indeed that little Mary is
really in a sphere of supremacy. The
■ Worlds Sweetheart " is young, but not
so young as some people
think. She is
twenty-one. and was born in Toronto.
Her parents were both- connected with
the stage, so there is little wonder that
" Mary should have been born a genius.
m the age of five she appeared at
Tvals on the stage, but she had
■hed "sweet sixteen" before she
made her debut in film-plays. Then it
that this blue-eyed, brown-haired
Biograph actress was known to the
picture-going public as Dorothy Nicholson. When she began to play for the
Famous Players' Film Company, under
the directorship of David Belasco, she
insisted on using her real name, and as
"Mary
Pick ford ": she has since re-

,M ARY

PICKFORD,

who has received the huge total of 250.515 votes.

mained. Her husband, by the by, is
Owen Moore, who also plays in pictures.
His brother is Tom Moore, husband of
Alice Joyce. Miss Pickford is devoted
to her mother, who usually accompanies
her to the studio where she is playing.
She has a brother, Jack, and a sister,
both of them clever film-players, and
Lottie is being starred in the coming
American
film-serial A Diamond from
th< Sky.
The most recent Famous Players productions in which Mary Pickford
appears are The Dawn qf a To-morrow,
J. ill h Pal, both now showing, and Rags,
released this week. This last is. in our
opinion, her greatest success since
Tessibel of tht Storm t
It most
be nice to play ''lead" opposite Mary.
Harold Lockwood was the last handsome
young man to do so; now it will be
Mat-shall Neilan. who has already played
lead with her in fi

MAURICE
Vita*
graph starCOSTELLO,
whose portraittheappears
as our frontispiece, has once more
proved his popularity with British picturegoers bywinning first place in the
Contest. Maurice Costello was born
in Pittsburg, on Washington's birthday,
February 22nd, 1877. Although thirtyeight years of age, the public have lost
none of their admiration for this curlyhaired, blue-eyed screen hero. He was
educated in the public schools at Pittsburg. He left school at eleven and
worked in a printing-shop. He entered
filmland by obtaining a position in a
stock company. Seven years
113.) ago he
joined the Yitagraph Company, and.
climbing quickly to the top, has
mained there with the same company
ever since.
In addition to acting Mr.
Ci Stello also directs his own picture-.
He has played practically everything
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World's Greatest Film Artistes Contest
(Exclusive oi British-born Players.)

The following players have been accorded the largest totals of votes by onr readers: —

MARY

PICKFORD
250,545
MAURICE
COSTELLO
220,850

TURNER
FLORENCE
170,335
G. M. ANDERSON nP^V

These four winning
players are therefore awarded
the highest honour.-,
that can con
em
the
89,4-15
stamp of public approval. We hereby tender them our hearty congratulations, and will present each player With
the "Pictures" Certificate, with the votes winch he or she has polled inscribed thereon.
We have pleasure in publishing aBlanche
further Sweet
list of players with the total votes cast for each : —
FEMALE
PLAYERS s
Henry walthall
18 67 5
Ethel Clayton ...
7 660
Williams

96,935

Anita
Stewart
Mary Fuller
Marguerite Clark
Mabel Normand
Jane Gail
Edith Storey
Cleo Madison

Kathlyn

72,700
47,350
19,695
19,025
17,710
16,485
15,550

Alice Joyce
Florence La Badie
Norma Talmadge
Lilian Walker
Leah Baird

12,570
12,570
11.550
11.425
10,555

Ella Hall

Grace

MALE

465S

Cunard

7,445
7,400

Vivian Ricn
Bessie Eyton
Mae
Marsh
Helen Holmes
Pauline Bush

8,15s

PLAYERS

6,150
6,015
5,950
5,43s

s

Thomas Santschi
F X. Bushman
Earle Williams

83 425
67.450
66.310

Warren Kerrigan
Harold Lockwood
Tom Powers
Tom Mix
King Baggot

53,535
55,570
47,175
3+760
20,855

Scores of other players received

votes numbering 5,000

Marc McOermott
Ford Sterling
Robert Leonard
James Cruze
Edward Coxen
Harry M
rey
Max Linder

18 080
15,760
13,675
11.340
10 975
9.090
8,11s

Carlyle Blackwell

7 ^so

Sidney Drew
Arthur Johnson
Owen Moore
George
Larkin
Edward Lyons
Francis
Ford
Courtenay Foote
Herbert Rawlinson

* 735
6 555
6 325
6 070
5,975
s.930
5,155
5,080

01

mwm

Many competitors gave the four winning names on one Coupon, but not in the correct order, which, of
course, disqualified them as winning Coupons. No fewer than fifty-five voters sent in Coupons which contained
the above four winning players' names in their correct order. It has therefore become necessary to. ask the
fifty-live winners to compete in a simple competition restricted to themselves for the FIRST FIVE PRIZES, fo
be distributed as follows :—
The first four winners in this new Competition will receive the SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH, and FIFTH
Prizes respectively. The remaining fifty-one competitors will each receive Four Shillings, being their share
of the £10 cash offered as first prize. In this way the wdiole of the fifty-five voters who sent in the correct
coupon will receive a prize.
Their names are as follows: —
Mrs. A. Abbott, 7, Brompton Road, Rusholme, Manchester.
B. Abbott, 7, Brompton Road, Rusholme, Manchester.
Muriel Anderson-Brydges, 13, Whitney Road, Leyton, N.E.
Dorothy Arnold, 2, King Charles Drive, Surbiton.
Alec Barker, 52, Grimsby Road, New Clccthorpcs, Grimsby.
F. O. Brown, 141, Craiglea Drive, Edinburgh.
G. M. Chambers, 29, Windsor Road, Slough, Bucks.
Jan. A. Clarke, 9, Kingsholm Road, Gloucester.
Henry Cossarek, 6, Wellgreen, Stirling.
Victoria Crooks, 68, Churchill Avenue, Coventry.
Gladys Ourey, 3, Robertson St., Lavender Hill,
lapham, 8.W.
Kitty Eggar, 139, Alscot Road, Willow Walk, 8.E.
A. Elliott, 4 5, Hunts pi II Street, Garratt Lane, Tooting. 8.W.
H. Etherington,
14, Green
Lane,
Middleton Junction, near
Manchester.
Catherine Foster, 13, Cardigan Street. Wavertree, Liverpool.
W. Fox 111, Burley Lodge Road, Leeds.
William Henry Gallehawk, 81, Clifton Crescent, Peckham, 8.E.
M. Gibson, 12, Edward Street, Grimsby.
May Qrebeil, 24, Edbrooke Road, Paddington, W.
John Hampton, 5. Chester Terrace, Sunderland.
Maud Hoywood, 29, Ashton Road, Lancaster.
Mrs. Olive Oman, 27, Methuen Road, Newport,
Mon.
D. M. Hudson, 1, St. Brendan's Rd. N , Withington, Manchester.
Ethel Hudson, 277, Girlington Road, Bradford.
Urbain Jonckhecrc, 148, East Dulwich Grove, 8.E.
J. G. Kentish, IB, John Campbell Road, Dalston, N.
Ernest King, 36, Ipplcpon Road, Tottenham, London.

For

names

of

100

Consolation

Kitty Lake, 54, High Street, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth.
Gladys Lambert, 69, Goldsmith Street, Liverpool.
I. Leete, 34, Elmbourne Road,
Balha-*-, 8.W.
D. I. Masterman. 81, Hopton Road, Streatham, S.W.
Thomas McNab, 9, Moncrieff Street, Paisley, Scotland.
Eileen Montgomery, I, Moyne Road, Rathmincs, Dublin.
R. Newman, 61, Grove Road, Norwich
E. Nichols, 4.0, Squirrics Street. Bethnal Green Road, E.
F. M. Odell, 42. Lower Kennington Lane, 8.E.
L J. Pearce, 53, Union Road, Newington Causeway, 8.E.
Elsie Pcnnicott, 7 and 8, Broadway.
Sutton, Surrey.
Joseph Preston, 72, Keary Street, Stoke-on-Trent.
Gordon Quick, 7, Acacia Road. Acton, W.
Gladys Saunders, 14, Croft Street, West Bromwich.
Alan
D. Simmons, 62, St. Fillans
Road, Catford, S.E.
Evelyn 8pringthorpc, 64, Tinwcll Road, Stamford.
Agnes Squire,
30, Old Mill
Lane, Barnsicy.
Mrs. E. Taylor, 43, Arrol Road,
Bcckcnham.
Florence M. Tickell, 61. Blessington
Road
Leo. S.E.
A G. Trowsdale, 18, Knaresboro'
Road,
Harrogate.
Bert Trowsdale, 18. Knaresboro'
Road
Harrogate.
Thomas
R. Webb,
Crichton
Park.
Falkirk,
Scotland.
Elsie White,
48, Colderehaw
Road,
W. Ealing, W.
T. Whitehead, SO, Lincoln Street, Oldham.
Cecil F. B. Whitham,
>1», Shaw Lane
Barnslry.
Charles A. Williams. 91. Beaumont street, Liverpool.
J. M. Williams, West Lynn, Mount Pleasant, Porth.
Annie Wingfleld, 9, Effingham Road, Lee, S.E.

Prize

Winners

see

page
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from light, knockabout comedj I
lend
Ho i- an enthusiastic antomubilisl . boxer, is fond of rid in
5ft . toin. in height,
I [e is thai ried
two prettj children
Helen and
ii exceedingly
popular
in
pictures
Thoj have been casl in rnauj
en plays written, arranged,
and
directed bj t heir father.
•
*
•
«
FLORENCE II R \i R belongs to the
group of acl rcsses who
just ly
won a world-wide popularity
i motion-picture work, and that she
i- verj dear to the hearts of film patrons
in this countrj hi- been proved bj the
idid total of \ otes presented to her
in this Content,
Miss Turner has always
a success on the screen, and had
the honour of being t he first woman n hi >
was enrolled on a stock company.
She
menced aoting on the stage at the
of three.
That
was twenty-five
'. She then played in George
R Sims's ffi
A'- ■ . and runt inued
to take small pan- until the age of
hen school claimed her,
But
the stage held more magnetism for her
than the schoolroom, and the stage won.
ran away, and pleading
With Sir
iv living, that famous actor gave
i small part. She played it so well
thai sir Henrj congratulated her.
\:
eighteen
she joined a Shakespearean

FLORENCE
TURNER, one of Britain's greatest favottrites.
Picturegoers have shown their appreciation by according her no fewer than 170,335 votes.
company, and played " Jessica " in The
Merchant of Venice. After that Miss
Turner Obtained a position with the
Vitagraph Company, which in those
days was not a large one. Here she met
with instantaneous success; here also
she met the wonderful collie dog
" Jean." who has played important parts
in so many of her films.
For two and a half years Miss Turner
has been in England working hard in
the film productions of her own company, the Turner Films. Limited, at
Walton-on-Thames ; and it is not too
much to say that during that period she
has given us. in conjunction with Larry
Trimble, her "producer and managing
director, some of the finest interpretations ever seen in the rdles of silent
drama. Her next appearance on the
screen will be in Lost and Won, the full
story of which we published last week.

*
TOM 8 ANTSCHI, another old favoxirite
and worth every one of the 83. t25 votes
which he has polled.

*

»

*

rllo MAS
SANTSCHI,
who
has
played for pictures for eight years.
dedin mounting the ladder
of fame in as many months.
A splendid

actor, lie deserves all his votes and more.
and it is quite a coincidence that the
Contest has placed him third in the
list, as it did Kathlyn Williams who
belongs to the same company. Mr.
Santschi's itChristian
not really
Thomas,
is Paul. name
He is iscalled
Ton!
by his friends, and as Tom he has remained. He was barn at Lucerne, and
in early life developed a craving foe
travel and— went to the States. He received his schooling at St. Louis. I.
ing lesson-books behind, he became a
watchmaker, but Vicing possessed of an
overpowering ambition for "(lie" profession, life went on the "boards." II ■■
became a film-actor under the S slig
banner in the East; but when a Selig
Company was formed in California he
went there with it. He is still a Si
star, and still, we believe, in California;
Handsome, curly-headed Tom is of fine
physique, of a taciturn but humorous
disposition, and is passionately devoted
to music. He has played in over one
thousand two hundred films, and one
of his greatest
si
was in TAt
8j30Ui ,
^
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She then joined a touring company, but
tactions made on her health made
her yearn for outdoor life. Then the
n-pictures attracted her, and
long she became leading lady for the
Selig Company. Mass Williams has bad
heaps of hair-raising adventures during
herpicture eareer, many of them tie
contact with wild b aste over whom she
has a wonderful influence. Although
appearing in all kinds of dramas. happier than when she is playing
in a Selig Jungle film.
"Whilst taking pait in /. si '.' tile
Jungle she was hurled to the ground!
and mauled by -a huge leopard, which
leapt upon her from a clump of bamboo.
In another film Miss Williams was
nearly squeezed to death .by one of the
Selig elephants, who grasped her round
her waist with his trunk — luckily the
keeper arrived, but when she was
released from the iron trrip of this
gigantic friends
beast sheare
collapsed.
animal
a pair Her latest
monkeys from India. They •have faces
like owls, long thin legs and tails about
4ft. in length. A short time ago Miss
Williams received a letter full of love
and kisses asking her to marry the
writer. He was nine years old. and
said " Be sure and wait for me." On
reading it Miss Williams qnietr]
marked " Some wait."

G. M.

ANDERSON ("Broncho Billy"), whose popularity in this country
is still so great that 89.415 votes have been placed to his credit.

GILBERT

MAXWELL
ANDERSON, better known as "Broncho
Billy," who is placed second in the
Contest, gained his great popularity by
Bti :er bard work as well as capability.
£;..• was born in Arkansas, and in bis
EHily youth fondly hoped he would become an actor. Before he reached the
age of eighteen lie was on (lie stage in a
stools company. In pictures he obtained
his first engagement with Edisons. He
had to play the part of a man who
attempts to escape from a train and is
shot down, in the Great Train Robbery,
the firsl one-thcusand-fcoi lilm to be
made.
His first great success
was as
"Raffles
Gentleman
One
day
Mr. 1 InAnderson
ran Burglar.
across George
i\ Spoor in Chicago and persuaded him
to cuter the producing end of the business. A com] any was formed known as
the'' Essanay " (S. and L), which specda?
lised in Wild West pictures, and in this
t \ I e of film 1 articularly G, M. Anderson
from thai time to this has made
millions of friends. His remarkable
cess is due. nol onlj to his wonderful
acting but to the Fact that he has a

remarkably fine character. Sincere,
honest, generous, and likeable, be is
adored by every one who meets him
both on and off the screen. It is interesting to note that Mr. Anderson,
having given the public so many wild
West broncho pictures has just recently
been appearing in domestic drama, and
incidentally acting and looking as much
at home in evening-dress as in buckskin.
*
# "
#
#
KATHLYN
WILLIAMS has been
called
the "girl
without
fear."times
She
has risked
her life
countless
for pictures, and, in addition, she is a
born actress. It is not surprising, therefore, that she is one of the first three
in the Contest. Miss Williams was
born in Butte. Montana. At eight she
showed theatrical tendency, and early
in her 'teens gained celebrity in amateur
stagework. During a College vacation
she appeared in a play. and. receiving
favourable mention in the Press, she
decided to stud\ for the stage. She
came under the notice of the Senator,
and altera course of acting she obtained
the position of lead in a big drama.

KATHLYN
WHO

HAS
i'KOa

WILLIAMS,

the oibl

NO Fl \i; ' WITH 96,905 VOTES
HEK
UUITISII
Al'.MlUtRS,
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The Greater Courage"

A DRAMA
IN THREE
ACTS,
IN WHICH
A COWARD
PROVES
A HERO
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JUST

"A
FREE
PARDON"
A dramatic scene from

OUT-BILLY

That moral courage is a much finer and
more reliable quality than any form of
physical bravery is the theme of this
splendid psychological drama.
Its intense action shows the Avar between
two brothers for the love of a maid. It
vividly portrays the sacrifice of one
brother to save the other, and affords
splendid opportunities for those popular
Essaxay players

EDNA

MAYO

& BRYANT

WASHBURN

in the chief parts, supported by an all-star cast.
This fine story is spleudidly acted, and you will
be immensely interested from the beginning to
the end. Look out for this film at your local
theatre, and if you do not see it announced, tell
the manager.
Tell him this is

MERSON !

Y2 Beautiful Photogravure Postcards,
in different raake-up. Price One Penny
each, or tbe set complete
for 10d.,
poet-free, ir im
"The Pictures," Ltd., 85, Long Acre. London

THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM

Essanay Film Service, Ltd, 22, Solio Square, London, W.
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Films you should make a point of seeing.
UNDER

THE

RED

ROBE.- An

admirable

ptation
Stanley Film
J. YV'eyman's
novel.
Tin.' of
Clarendon
Company great
nave
never done anything better than this picture,
oes in which were taken in a charming English village. ■■
Hire
■

VENDETTA

IN

A

HOSPITAL — A comedy

h Billie Ritchie is a thing of laughter and
joy ior evi
H
thcr
screaming hospital comedy, which i> funnier
even
than Cupid
in -/ Hospital— which ieaying
Give Billie Ritchie a funny
situation to handle, and he will turn it into
a gold-mine of laughter.
Hi< adventures in
hospital when he i- placed in the adjoining
ward to liia deadly rival, who is an anarchist by profession, provid ;one
long round of riotonamii-th.
L~
72
.29).
THE 6!FT. — .Tack and Eva < ouldn t marry because father objected.
Eva was ill; the doctor called. "She rmist have a surprise. Ho
went away, and returning with a trunk disclosed dark. A " Jack-inthe-Box" which did the trick.
-.V,
ning).
DRAWING THE LINE. — Do yon ever sit in a seat at a cinema and
hold your breath from sheer excitement ': If not. go and see Walter
Spencor and Jack Richardson fight in thi> feature-drama. Th.-tv, ■
men are in love with Edith (Vivian Rich). How love proves tinvictor in the end is the tale which tin- h'lm unfolds.
—Fit/in r'A ' dra rwi, 1,9
NIPPER'S BUSY HOLIDAY.— Lnpino Lane, the comedian from the
Empire Theatre, as " Nipper, a schoolboy on his holiday, will make
yon forgot for at least fifteen minutes the dark streets ontside and
why they are dark. Mr. Lane seems to have found his feet in this
the second of his John Bull films. He is genuinely funny.
— DaviSon, the British Agent, 1,082

AN!

WiARlTANA. — Everybody knows the story of thi> famous opera, and
asa Kalem film it loses none of its plot interest. Thecareless, gallant
adventurer, Don Caesar de Bazan. blessed with nothing but poverty
and a. good sword, is played to perfection by W. Lawson Butt. The
setting is well arranged, the sword-play is good, and the direct; -the plot highly interesting. - M.P. S
i
ing).
THE ETERNAL CITY. Hall Caine himself praised this wonderful
screen production. Pauline Frederick plays the female lead, and she
has the honour of being the first woman to play for films produced in
the Vatican Gardens." the Coliseum. St. Peters, the Castle
Angelos, and many other historic and impressive spots in the Imperial
City which have been used as backgrounds.
— Fa ,.(•<'.• Phi
(Hon, five pa ■ N .2
CHARLIE AT THE BANK. -Charlie is janitor at the bank. He
loves the stenographer, so does another Charlie, the cashier. The
lady shows a preference for the latter, until robbers break into tinbank and endeavour to push her into the safe. Charlie number one
conjes to tho rescue, and. killing the burglars, claims bis ladylove.
The bank scenes in this newest Chaplin picture were taken in a real
bank on a Saturday afternoon. — Essanay c
■
ng).

gives real

JIMMY. — Have you ever laughed with a lump in your throat, while

WAR NEW
DO

little
thrills
over youlwhatand.
"Jimmy-"
will
make you
do. of HeJoyis swept
a keen-witted
lad of That's
the slums,
Icing a messenger, iscalled upon by Rose to return her ring to Jack with whom
shelias quarrelled. Jimmy sums up the situation and reunite- the
alienated couple, but not until he has been made a cripple in his
efforts. Edith Johnson plays LI Rose. ' and Roland Sharp is the hero
•Jimmy."
.
Seligdrama, 1,030 feet{Nov. 29).
THE BEDOUIN'S SACRIFICE. Bigelow Cooper always compels
admiration in his heroic Oriental character-studies. In this subject
he makes the Bedouins deed a screen epic in which he is featured
with Bessie Learn as "Mary"
and Edward Earle as her J
Mary is stolen by Bedouins in the heart of a desert city.
Site a]
to the tender side of the chief's heart, and after great difficult} (on
account
of the
he. with the aid of then"
her escape,
but enraged
is killed Bedouins)
in the attempt.
— K.i
:■: .

NOT
MISS

THEATRE
■■ Unforgettable."
The Eveking

TWICE
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A Chance of a Lifetime.

F you see In the ^i.i-,s .1 complexion, .ii.is!
That is spotted, how shocking the sn;iit 1-. I
S.iy you've kidney disease
and
your
face is like

from some
Or you sufift r
Whatever it be you may
C)
*C~ /ikv
take this from me
are not
i.fl ^^fc^. When
prospects
I
You
should
go straight
B
tway, without
any deTo
the
picture - house
known as the "Cosy."

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS
depicting
the
and "Beauty"

principal scenes in " Fl
productions
seut all appli
on receipt of

Postal Order value 6d.

S,
'4
1 -/
\^/
If

If you've
aches
in
and you're
pretty near dead, your head,
And you feel indisposed for a frolic.
If you've gout in your toe and the twinges
won't go,
Indigestion assails you, or colic,
Or you've fidgets or jumps and a fit of the
grumps,
And your outlook's depressive and prosy.
There's no need to complain, for we cure
you of pain
At the picture-house known as the "Cosy."
Though
we
charge
you
no price for the special
advice,
You will heed
it, if not
supercilious !
For the feeble and frail we
make hearty and hale
And
restore
their
lost
health to the bilious.
You need pay
no more
bills, you need swallow
no pills,
Nor
obey
any
medical
strictures
If to
you'll
-day, do as we say and, commence

from

Take a regular course of our pictures.
"BRIAN."

"FLYING

A Wonderful

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

St., W.

Scenic by Mr. Frederick Burlinghrnii-

the Famous Alpine Climber and Cinematographer-

"CLIMBING
THE JUNGFRAU"
Trans Atlanta Bpecial.
nod Dec, i'.t!,.
( !'.iiliii,-li.ini Film.)

Mr. Frederick Buriinjrbain, tl
'
ibernnilol
prapher, turnout For !■ tii -''"l liii pictures of
W'-iihii-, has made a wonderful scenic p otnre ror t li.» TranH Atlantic
Ill a series of truly reninrj
of - u ) < r \) pi
quality
Mr. Frederick Burlingham has pictured lusasccnl ofthefuim
I 1 be most difficult ;. n-i
Switzerland.
Bonn
aes Lbcnioaiwoi
mountain views ever madi — fere taken on tb<
summit of tbe Jungf ran, at an ultitudeof 13,7i
from which .1 viewol Hon! Blanc, Beveuty-tSsree mile*

Don'ti- tail
away,
shownto 'see

tliis wonderful THE
TRANS ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.,
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.

fm rWORDISK
ENQUIRE
WHEN

AT
YOUR
FAVOURITE
CINEMA
THEY
WILL
BE
SHOWING

"THE
MAN
WITH
MISSING
FINGER."

THE
No. l:

"The Mystery of the Villa Falcon."
THIS great picture is the first of the wonderfully thrilling new
Nordisk
Detective
Dramas.

&.

1 #1 Xv "EXCLUSIVES
Film Titles Travestied. No. 15: " A Gentleman
('Die La/Ki/ Product ion. J

of Leisure."

fegM

.I
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Finding the Lady.
EDNxl PURVIANCE, the pretty mil
whose portrayal of tbe"heroin< 'a
parts hasin made
the ■'Charlie
Chaplin"
comedies
her face familiar
to
thousands of people all over the world,
was " discovered
bj accident.
wanted
a certain " type
of girl Chaplin
for his
leading lady, and he advertised extensively in the San Francisco papers. But
none of the scores of applicants he inter\ iewed at the Essanay studios at Los
Angeles suited, and the comedian was
in despair. Some time later Miss Pur\ ianee chanced to visit the studio to see
an actress friend, and as soon as Chaplin
saw her he observed, ''That's the girl I
vi ant ! " Miss Purviance took the chance
offered her, though she had never before
appeared on the film, and to-day her
work is a recognised asset of every film
in which Chaplin appears,
Film Scenes More
drilling.
NOT even a Zeppelin raid is thrilling
to a motion-picture camera-man.
John Mackenzie has returned to
the Balboa Studio, California, after
witnessing a German air attack without
a "penny-dreadful" account of it.
Whilst in a train, approaching London at
night, he says he heard an explosion

that sounded as it all the guns in the
world had been discharged at the same
time. Looking out of the window, he saw
a monster dirigible manoeuvring at a
height of a thousand feet. "Searchlights
were trained on it." said Mackenzie, "and
we could watch every detail of operation of the bomb-release at the front-end
of the Zeppelin. In ten minutes, twentynine charges were dropped. For a short
distance, one could see a thread of fire
as the fuse burned. A second later,
there was a deafening explosion and
more destruction had been done. But
the people wereunterrified. Thousands
looked on thaf night, from the place
where I was, with the curiosity of a
crowd watch
viewingthea stunts
Lord Mayor's
Show.
People
in a moving
picture with more tensity than they
manifested on this occasion. The Zeppelin raids are not intimidating the
British, as the Germans had hoped. On
the contrary, they are stimulating the
Mackenzie has an international repuenlistments."'
tation as a motion-picture camera-man.
He turned the first crank in Scotland
twenty years ago. Since then he has
taken pictures for the British Government in the Orient, the Balkans, and
many other troublous localities. While
the back
war isand
exciting,
he says
he is that
glad to
be
engaged
in work
is '
much more fascinating.
Is He the First?
ANEW
claimant has arisen in the
person of Lou Tellegen. now appearing in the Lasky production
of The Explore/ — which will be shown

shortly in England, for the honour of
being the first legitimate actor to appear
in pictures. He bases his claim on an
incident in his student-days, when he
and a group of friends acted an impromptu comedy for a moving-picture
photographer taking rural scenery .in
France. According to this, it would
appear Mr. Tellegen was a movingpict ure. actor before he appeared on the
legitimate sta_
D termination
brings
Realisation.
EVEN as the duckling yearns for
water, so did Mabel Trunnelle
thirst for the si _
n before
she knew the real meaning of the word.
In her backyard in Chicago, before
an admiring audience of many dolls,
did she "stage" some doll-thrilling
'dramas" that set the fence on fire
more than once. Then to the " pin
show " was the next step, till parents, at
first amused, then concerned, lest she
should really go on the stage, sent her
to be educated in a convent. Of course,
there it had to be midnight scenes, but
these palled, and she broke bounds and.
in real stage style, escaped from the
convent and got a small part in a
Chicago stock company splendidly rehearsed, when the searching party gently
led her back to grammar and geometry.
With two more years spent in captivity,
she again scaled the leiehts and successfully made the acquaintance of the
footlights for nearly a week before she
was found out, under another name, in
a play which passed through Chicago
and was then playing in a nearby city.
But the stage manager
promised
so

&&*}

lias made a name

which

stands

pre-eminent in the Music-hall
profession, and it is not without
reason that he ranks amongst the
highest paid artistsin Vaudeville.

A Series of Bills Mjerson Postcards. Twelve Superb Lxamp es
of Photogravure, depicting this
Versatile Artist in characteristically humorous poses. Should
be included in every collection.
Obtainable from your Local
Cinemas, or "Pictures and The
Picturegoer,"
London. W.C.: S5,
or Long
direct Acre.
from

In his first picture his inimitable talent lias brought immediate success, and henceforth
bis name will mean just as
much to Cinema patrons as it
has

hitherto meant

to the devotees

of Variety.

The Globe Film Co., Ltd.. at

10d. per Set,

His first lil 111. "A Spanish Love Spasm," is already being
shown, and the second. " The Man in Possession," is
nearly
due to appear.
They
are both
hooked
up
verj extensively, so lookout lor local announcements.
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all neoei sary proof, of how well v
Tranne1
I forth film ch
-;ii o mi- 11 i| easilj fi 'i '■,"' ten. Sot i i
her best pictnres are
D
the comedy Win/ Girls Leaoi II
1/
'I'll i i ]

and

/.'
/.'

/
1

0

I

i .J

Him Best, Olive, the gypsy madcap, in
the Olive's Opportunities Beries, and tho
feature
qf' the Ruins.
\\ i - Out
Trunuelle
is also
uai iowriter ,,| abilitj . and it is in t In

her serious Bide finds expression, foi
|ielie\ es t hat all films Bhould cat
sort of a message.
Her sj mpal hj
dumb animal
her ruling

MABEL

TRUNNELLE.

Hie Edison Star.

A

id tand
lie SIM
passion,
-le 'A. movem
In her tastes she i an ont-ol dooi a
girl, for she '•••> es to motor, si
Bwim.
She suggests
nothing
of
stage in her dailj life, rar
it. and
is just a wl
lovable
American girl, buoyant with the s]
of j ouih. and qnil
ns of her
talents
in fact, she snff era from lacl
self-appreciation and a search
analysis, frankly and laughably conf
ing that -he " likes II tttery once in a
w hile Itogive
get Hi;.
m
it of t he ' cold
blues

BABY'S

SEVERE

WHOOPING

•■ A marvel of realism."
—Tin: Rjbfeebb.

2.30

•

stual apprcciat ion of 1 1]
* I
an !''i\,'
opp
|ou\ incin
ill in- bear tjia
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PICTURF.GOPtt

iii a
emotional
themsel
tic ,
hut . 6U
■• herein t he quiet

t'.u- 1 he requires
stage, and
i he soi
which
the particufarlj
i itangible personality
before it ui\o^ high screen honours to
its leaders. With Targe, eloquent brown
eyes which mirror faithfully the fleetest
emotion of n sympathetic nature, n
perfect oval face, an instinctive sense of
the dramatic and, withal. 11 winsome
personality, Mi-- Trunnelle, since her
brave ii• ■~ t uttempt lias risen high in
histrionic fields and popularity,
After her Chicago engagement she
with a st.'i'L company a season in
Newark, N.J.. then played three summer
seasons with the Shnl)ert Stock Company
in Syracuse, N ST., where she acquii
ttopulous following in a company which
ias given many stars to tli-' stage since.
She followed that engagement with the
same management in Philadelphia.
Then followed three years all over the
country in I ul< r S
S'fciVw.sucei eding ( frace < reorge who created the i art,
Then a season in I
I ben /"
111', Mouse, when Edison, aware of her
unusual talents for the screen, -nt for
her. For this Company she played her
tirst put beforen camera in a lead which
earned in-taut approval, both within
and w ithotit the studio.

TWICE

THE

t» < 'I

much i hat Mabel's pniiareleuted, and she
w.is allowed to continue to li<-r stellar
wax . Miss Trunne lie's childish instincts
were unerring, as she is splendidly fitted

Trnnnelle's characterisations aa-e
marked with a maturity of art, grasped,
but she appeals through a winsomej
quiet girlishness of manner which has
never left her. Her sense of delicious
humour furnishes many a laugh for her

AND

8.

PICTURE
POSTCARDS
OF
YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYERS

14 for ONE SHILLING
38 for HALF-A-CROWN
100 and ALBUM for 7/6
The above may be selected from our
Postcard L,ist to be had free on application—or selection may be left to lis.
Address all ordt rs to

"THE
PICTURES"
LIMITED,
85, Long Acre, London, W.C.

COUGH

Speedily Cured by Veno's.

Mrs. Percivnll, of 41, London Bond, Grays,
Essex, says:— "I am quite satisfied Veiio's .-rued
iny baby's life. She had been suffering for we
Tho whooping cough used to come on ever} I
liour, and the attacks were something awful.
She always went sick with them ; nothing at all
would remain on her stomach. Terrible at tacks
would seize her, till poor baby was quite worn
out with the strain of coughing. Of course I
tried everything I could think of, one remedy \
after another ; but they made her woise instead \
of better, for none of them would remain on
her stomach. But Veno's agreed with her at
once, and on the second day sLe was ever - >
much easier. The attacks got less and less Pal;/ Percivall, Grays
frequent, and soon she was absolutely cured."
L

AWARDED
PARIS

GRAND
HEALTH

PRIX
AND
GOLD
MEDAL,
EXHIBITION,
191Q.

|

Veno's Lightning Cough Cure is the Safest and Surest Remedy for:—

COUGHS AND COLDS, -« -4 1
BRONCHITIS,
I -pj- d.
INFLUENZA,
2
LUNG
TROUBLES,
a bottle.

CHILDREN'S
COUCHS,
ASTHMA,
NASAL CATARRH,
BAD BREATHINC.

S ten, 1/3 ai\i 3/-.
7
is Qtt mosl
Of Chemists and Stores in
parts all
of the
world.ttes, Insist on having Veno's
andall refuse
subitil

EG
COUGH V^CtUNB
N
l
VENO'S
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SIMPLE! FREE! PROFITABLE!
ofi
2- PRIZE

1SJ PRIZE

OVER

200

M

Pity the Poor Editor!
'Dear Sir -I ,vant the girl's Name who
played with Coloured Man of Eeat who invented Boms and gave them to this girl to
take to the Dance and other places in Picture When Best Meets West mentioned in
other I thought you woidd not understand
who I wanted 1 am a- funny writer State if
any postcards of A.
thisMcC.
girl." (Penrhiwceiber).
Who Wants this Man?

STAR

PRIZES

TO

BE

WON!

Wo give below flic seventh sot of pictures in our Players' Puzzles for Pictnregoers
Competition—'' Screened Stars.'' The Competition is quite simple — and quite free. Below
yori will find six pictures representing the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Actresses
and Actors. What you have to do is to write, in the spa.ces provided, the surname you
think each picture represents. Thus — take picture No. 1 in the first sot — a pick and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player— Mary Pickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now — keep each set till the final set has
appeared. A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, £5 to
the next, and IOj. each to the next ten, and 209 Consolation Prizes to the senders 01
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sots as you like. Fill
in the seventh set now — and bear in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right, you
may yet win the J210— and there are 209 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing' in our pages.
Back numbers conta ning previous Sets may be had from oar Publishers.

OANGE

Cinema

HERE
F0<?

Deluxe.

- ~Tq -night

Spa
Road
hill
Road &
west Road.

-

THE.

Eternal Cn-y J.\
Great

n

l^K^roLj\
36*-

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.

10 PRIZES

£10 £5
GREENED

OUR

Attraction '.'

'• I am at present in the Royal Naval
Hospital in Plymouth, just returned from
the Dardanelles. I will be having my discharge from the Marine.-, shortly. So I
would be pleased if you could tell me how I
can obtain a position as camera-operator in a
film-producing firm. I know a fair amount
B. X. (Seacombe).
about ordinary photographv."
One of the Lucky Ones.
•• 1 know how glad you will be to hear how
fortunate I have been. Several months ago
I wrote to Mary Pickford jusr a simple little
letter, and was favoured with a charming
letter from her, accompanied by a lovely
autographed photo. Wasn't that perfectly
sweet of her? Isn't she a deli -lit fid little
actress ! 1 alsq wrote to Charlie Chaplin. 1never thought that any notice would
be taken of my silly note. However. 1 wi>lighted to receive a large photo of him. Oh !
ho is a darling, and so good looking in his
natural self. I have had loth the photos
nicely framed, and they are very much
E'. K. (Edinburgh .
admired, so I consider myself very lucky."
Pictures ani Patriotism.
■Talking of British-made pictures, I am
wiitina to express my opinion on Ihem.
Yes ! I uphold that British films should 1 0
given (he first place in our picture palaces,
but have you ever thought of the number of
young fellows employed in the production
and manufacture of these films, men who. 1
am sure, are quite fit. and yet till up their
time playing for pictures whilst England
wants men/ It is not only the actor to
which I refer, but to the photographers,
travellers, canvassers, office-clerks, and
Operators. Certainly uphold the British
film, but personally 1 prefer to see a film in
winch there are no fellows of. military ago
featured."
T. S. (Highgate).
The Old and the New.
'•/.'•' a letter from a reader, under ' Our
Letter-bag.' X. V. (Marstou) wonders
why some film-players change their names.
Those who acted for the picture- then were
looked upon as very had people indeed, so
perhaps that is why some players were known
by an invented name. Now that cinemagr.iphy is an industrial art. all those players,
who had to be known by some names or other,
are falling in line with the present-time stars
names.
or professional
real all
their were
by
The giving
following
once stars of the
Xaste.
American EJiograpb Company Xkw
■■—
Oid Name.
Mary
Dorothy Nicholson
Mabel Pickford
Normand
Muriel Fortesctio
Daphne Wayne
Blanche Pre-,
Sweetol 1
Vivian
Violet Crawford
Kate Bruce
Phyllis Forde
Claire McDowell

4TyvUL>

Diiiis Carlton

ENTRY

Nami:

FORM.

Anm.KSS

7th
Set.

PercivalBenson
Hemming
Harry
Charles Harjreaves
Berry
George

Charles H. West
Alfred Paget
Chrystie
Miller
Edward Dillon

Willie
McBain
Montagne
Lamencn
Walter Terry

Edwin August
RobertBennett
Herron
Mack

SvdnO] l'ankhurstB. M. V. (Walworth).
Fred Mace. "

:
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lieira, the

So

nui, h space in the
given np to the Contest that
it would <>nl\ i,. I, this page to Ural further with tli
ject.
[should like to say, however, firstly, that prizes
be d spatehed at the earliest pn
moment (raj siucere congratulations to the winners), and
iidly. that countless voters sue >eeded in placing three auoi
even all the winners on one coupon, but not in their oorrect
order,
[know I shall get n lot of letters pointing this out
ami pei'baps claiming a consolation
prize, but if the right names ■
wrong
in position
accordin to
the totals
of votes /'.-..
they could gnot,
pi ci mi - ■. be winning coupons,
"Screened Stars" Going Strong.
The picture i uzzle competition on
the opposite page is in full swing,
and I nope 3 ou are all going in for
it. A few readers complain that the
puzzles arc difficult, but 1 do not
agree with them. If the pictures
were obvious to all at first glance,
thousands would win, and there
would j be nothing for anj body,
Every picture really illustrates

■ player's surname, and when you
find it you will say " How easy it is,"
Fill up what you can, anyway. There
is no need to get all correct to win a
prize. By the way. a few single-page
Bets are dribbling into the office, but
let me tell the senders that only com~
plete sets are eligible. Save them up
until I tell you to send them in.
A Batch of Coming Films.

in film

screen d n
I he Winner

l

of the (iuiiua.

Lb0U< a month

ag0 (1,

uinea to the reader oi Picti 1
ubmitted il
suggestion for making Selig films absolutely tb<
Just 1
li. .M.int 1
the priai I
to Mi \ r
"I 2i I
.. id. Souths* u, li
1 have not heard v

was, nor can I for the life of me think
what could I e done to make
film better,
li d<
to bi
try to do anythi

Watch Vtu —Chaplin.
I went the other evenii
II atch
Lupino ,'nLane
I I Charlie Chaplin
in bis
Em]> neireis Thea
tre. agreExce
I was
r<
eablyllentsurjh ■1 tin's
to note that Mr. Lane's act in which
he is assisted by a whole crowd 1 i
" ( lharliee " drew more applause than
of the
anything else. .His imitatio
'• make up" and the mannernsism
the '• one and only" arc reall
Lupino Lane is
ishingly life-like,
also a him success, and I haw h. aid
it stated that Trans-Atlantic ha
cured his services 1
e< niedy

The Super=Souvenir.
If "a thine; of beauty is
"Is Elisabeth Risdon acting now ? ;'
ever. ' some ol my future " jo
going to be furnished by the beauwrites a reader, Yes. she i- as busy
as ever; Mam ice Elvey has comtiful souvenirs of their E\cli!-:
which have long been issm
pleted no less than six "Diploma"
Gaumo
nt Film Hire Service.
I do
films, all made at the London Film
not exaggerate when I say that these
Company's
Studio,
and
all
featuring
superb works of art. edited by Mr.
Miss Hi-don. Their titles are A
Alec Braid of the Publicity DepartWill of- her
Own,
Esther,
/■'<
ment, are absolutely the last word
'■■ rs- all written by Mr. E!
in things artistic in the Cinema trad".
Charity Anne,hy Cbappell Dosseti ;
Some that I would
not part with
Megg, tin Lady, by Tom Gallon, and SIR JOHN HARE AS "ECCLES" IN "CASTE,
the fine Ideal Exclusive produced by Larry Trimble.
illustrate such films as No G
Love in a Wood, by Kenelm Foss.
Love, The Jockey of Death, The Trumpet
Sir John has been ou the stage for fifty years.
They will be released shortly as
Exclusives, and Mr. Elvey tells me
, Call,'] High
Treason,
Salambo, and
•l"L and Mr. Braid informs me— and this should interest
that other big- productions he has aiTanged for include
the rights of two of E. Temple Thurston's books, The
exhibitors— that there are others as good or better to folic
ixreau st H tsh %n the n orld&nd The Evolution of Catherine. In
addition to Miss Risdon his company of well-known artistes
Sir John
Hare's Great
Film
Success.
I am just in time to sqnei ze in congratulations to all 1
includes Fred Groves, Ruth Mackay. Gerald Ames, Frank
ceined in the production of Casio. The exhibitors and the
Btanmora, and Charles Rock.
public are the next in turn to be concerned.
The film ia
Alma Taylor, Mother ; Chrissie White, Dc lighter.
magnificent.
1 . D. '
One of the best of the past week's trade shows was the
Hepworth production of Sieeet Lavender, the play by Sir!
Arthur Pinero which charmed countless pieturegoers, mya It
included, many years ago at Terry's Theatre and elsewhere:
lhe picture carried me back to those byegone days
frankly I enjoyed it as much as I did the play. There is such
B lot m it to compensate for the loss of the spoken dial
" Stirring a"d vivid.—The Times.
Eenry Ainley's Dick Phenyl is not a bit 1 L'3
K"*.a
the late Edward Terry's interpretation, it is none the l<
and 8.
Btrone and lovable character. Alma Taylor surprised
TWICE
DAILY 2.30
me
with her dramatic rendering of the wronged mother who
DEUGIOUS
GOFFLEm
is Dick's housekeeper, and Chrissie White, the daughter,
was just sweet in the same part. The placers. Cecil '
worth, who produced, and the London Independent Film
grading Company, Limited, who have acquired the picture,
are all to lie congratulated.
Fashionable Film Functions.
For
Breakfast
&
& after Dinner.
^ The Essanay Trade Shows, at each of which a batch of
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Turner Films

Pictures made
for YGU."

"MY

OLD
DUTCH "— booked by over 600 Theatres
in less than two months— is a TURNER
FILM.
Other TURNER
FILMS are:
Co mi Jig:

Released during past 12 months .

Through the Valley of Shadows.
For Her People. .
The Shepherd Lassie of Argyle.
Shop Girls.
As Ye Repent.

Lost and Won.
Far from the Madding Crowd.,
Caste.
A Welsh Singer.
The Great Adventure.
And others to be
announced
later.

These have come or are coming to your lavourile Theatre.

THE
YOUNG
PICTUREGOER

,ea.r Girls
and Boys—
.Animals have
been and always
will be popular
film actors. The
elephant here
shown is one of
the clever troupe
of Bostock animals (and many of you must have
seen them during their visits to England) which arc now being employed
in America in a new brand of "Centaur" films. The Bostock animals
include some of the cleverest foullegged IrieU performers in the world, and
their .screened actions are sure to amuse
and interest you when they arrive in

this country. One good thing about
such pictures is that you run no personal
risk of injury. A little girl friend of
mine once stood admiring a fine elephant
at the Zoo. Suddenly the animal curled
his trunk around her right arm and
lifted her high up in the air. Of course
the child hollored, and so did the keeper.
"Don't struggle," he cried, "or he will
break your arm," and after moments of
tense excitement the little girl was
rescued. Now, no matter how affectionate an elephant might be, he cannot
embrace
witha "his
trunk if he
happens toyon
be only
shadow.
I have just heard that a few weeks
ago four lion cubs made their first
appearance on earth at the Bostock Zoo,
and that children in Los Angeles have
been asked to compete in finding names
for them. And who knows? perhaps
these babies will grow up to be filmplayers also.
As I have started the subject of animals Imay as well keep it up.
Attached to- the Lubin Studio in
Philadelphia is Mike, a monkey. He
receives three dollars a day for his
services, and enough peanuts and candy
to kill the average child. Everybody
likes Mike, except the office cat. because
she, poor thine-. Js disliked by Mike.
Attached also to the studio i3 a dachshund pap - you know the sort, very long
body and very short legs. The monkey
and the dog are chums, and the
latter did not object when Mike took
him up in his arms the other day,
carried him over to the eat. and hurled
him on top of the cat's back.

During

Ask the Manager " When?

the awful fight which followed Mike
cat's
the Mike
his chum
assisted
tail.
When
peace bywaspulling
declared
wasperched on Marie Dressler's shoulder,
telling her all about it in monkey language;the cat was hidden in the producer's new red motor-car ; and the dog
was chasing in joy-wheel fashion his own
tail.
Perhaps the only real Irish doggy
is" Brandy."
to-day that
full-blooded
belongs the
to
actor in Irelandterrier,
Patrick O'Sullivau. an innkeeper at
Beaufort. Up till the summer of last
year Sidney Oleott has gone there with
his company to make pictures, and
Beaufort
"always
Brandyon " Sidney's
has been landing
his slave,in and
ready
he wished. The result
to do
is
thatanything
this little terrier figures quite
prominently in many scenes in these
Irish pictures, which are being released
by the Lubin Company. The dog knew
when to come on and when to go off,aud
acted with all the intelligence of a
grown-up child, and every time Mr.
took hishistinydeparture
Oleott
just
howled
heart out."Brandy''
Every month

I receive one or two
" ii:
or "nieces
" nephews
which
am warned
that." having
reached
letters I from
the age of fifteen, he or she i> no longei

eligible tor my competitions. Alaslil

is too true. and. in addition, a constant
reminder of how time flies. But it does
not follow— does it?— that because mj
reader is no longer a child he or she will
cease to read Pictukes.
In fact, the

a

Week
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writet nlwaj - adds n promise I
and I can only sincere]) hope i hal I
she « ill be long spared tocarrj it out.
\ lei u- refer back to thai i
picture 1 recent Ij publish) d of n girl
dreaming of film stars, I asked you to
finds title for it nudtoask for anything
from ray faithful renders i- to receive in
1 lentj . Mini of tin- titles submitted
were nearlj or >inii<> alike, and Bome of
the !"•>! include the following: \
'•Gladness
Filmy " Constellation
| K Inighti
A. Dream of Stars
Hearts of
in
Exile
VotingTheDream
Her
Aral ian Love's
K nights
Stuff that
Dreams are Mode ol \t Night All
Btars Shine Brightest Stars of the
Night Shades of Hnppj Nights Gone
Bj Beautiful Evening Stars The
I ream of Dr. '.mi- Seeing Stars \
Cheap Entertaiument \ Dream of
Pearls and, How Happj I Could Be
With Either. This last came from quite
■ number of readers.
The prizes go to : Jessie MoPherson,
Bell Green,
Lower
Sydenham ;
Chris Walter,
102, Partridge Road,
Llwj n\ pia, Ethondda.
A v. \i;i> OF Mi i.'i r six "in :i prize) : Minion Bridger (Brighton), Ronald Bryan
(Manchester), Arthur Coc Northants), Doris
Cook (Portsmouth), Peggie Evans (Putney),
Don- Hall (Ilford), Ireii2 Hockey (Cardiff),
Ivj NeaJ (Watford), P. Nicholson i Bradford I,Jessie Pennington I Edinburgh), K. Sale
(Kennington),
Lily (Pulham-),
Small-wood'W. (Stoke-onTrent). Vera Warner
Tvridale,
Kitty Webb, Kinily bow. W.C.Kelly-.
Specuj
Prizes.
Lavinia and Eva
Preston, E, S, Dale, Arthur I
PRIZES

FOR

BEST

ELEPHANT

PICTURE.

For mj next Competition 1 will ask
you to cm out the elephant on the opposite page, paste him on a card, and draw
a suitable scene around bim. To each
sender of the four cleverest combined
drawings received l>y Monday, November 8th, 1 will present a w ir charm.
Address your cards to "Elephant,"
Pictuee8, 85, Long Acre, L ndon, W.C
Next week another Competition from
Uncle Tor.

AND

Tl LH

P.CTUHP.GCnR

REPLIES
THE EDITOR. " Pictures.'' 15. Long Acre. London, W.C.
I. nil.

S< i i |

mi. I. -I :.r. lo judge « bother you d
: li. B ni fOll In, ii' io n lis
w Ueil linn .11. thou
i -tall ih. ml. yon tor kind wishes,
II. \. i'Ii- harrisi.
i
li.- i
i ill," and "Bo
Madl
, ■ \: i ■: I
Lot -.- J. Vance
I . iAuthor,'
i . 1 1 1 i ivorpool),
We lie

^*-U^

in Walworth mil uol in
I ' d«»l ol i a '■!' ih written of I.
cinema paper
Whin you ... ,1 in r,
■ an rely upon, "C. C. 1
. iiiii^i to, of (
' '1< •■
II.-

postcard ii-i ns a. .ii.-. I. \\ , . :1 11 unit. i under
stand h ii i ha o i lei tiou of picture p
i.-in favourite ploy ers gives a lot ol pleasu
\ ni and j our friends,
- . . ,. i.
Harold
I
|>Iays for
The
v oi'.onn Co., and « ill
ppear
oppa
in you
" riiilike ifour "1
Thousand Scandals."
Glad
Titles
' sketches,
promise rratestied
to write again
; mind y ihauddo, thanks for
SNAPPT
(Ilford).
"\
Our Bim
sioriesSeeorereply
muchIn app
dors. Wiih our limited space wc are m
to deal with as many of the host til i-is as wo
rbould like. Thanks for kindly cril rising.
James
(Liverpool). " Mothe
- Ro
"Ttie
Mother," Mury Maurice; "Tbi
Morrison; "Too Sweetheart," Dorothy Kelly.
En "415" Anita Stewart und Harry SI< played
leads ami Bails Williams and Anita Stewart
appeared
"From Headquarters "—all three
vitagrapb infilms.
A Constant Bbaseb (Birmingham).— As -"in as
we have an. postcards of Ueorge Larkin and
Thomas Santschi v..' ^.ill announce tl
Much obliged tor your photo, Cll.
J. jr. I
The drawing of Charlie Chaplin
by your little bro her is wry creditable. Th
so much for lett ng us
F. M. 11. (South Wales).— You are indeed lucky to
obtain all those autographs.
Sorry we do uot
know Clara Williams, so cannot furuisl
tion you require.
Marion Cooper is still with
Ealem.
W. W. (Watford).— Address C. K. Young, 130, \
i6'.h
St., of
NewViolet
Y. rkHopsou
City. andArt
Portraits
Ruth Stouel - ood. '
coming soon. We are uot bored, though we may
be block be - s.
I.'-ili'i i York i. —Wo have postcard., of Billy
Merson.
Sue reply ta "Fred."

ul I write to her.

'"' '

i

'o

'•'• '
m yon make

ply w.th ourrule
ii ..

I

long

it -h.,rt.-. next

Hope you are trying to soli
picl
Write
\ ..-in.--.
to W.,
I hanhouser
Filing, I t.l., IU0, Shalt enbiiry
for the pnrtii

Porl of W
Ann. Id Duly: "Sim
Skirvm:
"Frodk.
Augustus,"
Ed. M
1
Fredk. llocl
" \.
Kail,
Augustus
Balfour;
"Archduchi
MmnaH
i struebel," Mori
Arthur
Hal-: " Jules
1 ',;l ivem
Dave Wall; " Kl -li udl la
,<■ "
* i "Judge Clorboiu -." Fred v.
hine
and
Shadows
"
i
Vit.i
:
—
J bom.-,. n," Norma
Talmad ■
" ll. li a Bay.
liiond,"
Lillian Burn
Ros
fumes:
"John
u.i!.:-," uartin
VandykeDi
Brooke.

v.. r. (Groat Yarmouth).— "A Fight to the Death"
-"Pierre,"
Win. Stowi i " i.
Wallock ; " Marie,"
Marion
H
" Lota," Catherine
Hemy ;
1 . C. Holland. Other cast already been given.
Q razalez ployed lead in
•' The- House of Mystery.
I'o Save Him fox
His Wife":
"Mary," Lillian Walker; "Bob.
Sundown,"
Eaaxt d.e Vries,"
Overton; Lilliau
"Eddie,"
r; • Mite;
Burns. Billy
■ not publish
'I hi
of the address
>'n yourtheir
let casts.
-I i Pick ford most
will reply to four letter. See also replies
to " c'.'C. L," and " James."
Winet.e
'.sn
Dot" i
haul).— Gertrude
Mary' In "The Birth of
Our Saviour" (Edison), releasel December -'th
next. Glad you like this pages Give our bctjt
and kindest to your khaki-clad brother,
- i: Dora (Somewhere in England).— Dare
forwarded your letter to "Do Profundis." You
aie a trick to write 1 5 our lonely soldiers- tLoy
deserve all we can do for tbem.
Film Fibsd Newport) . — Mile. Tolairc may have
played for the films. We have no cards of her.
(Li toaster).
Editor suitable
will for
1)3
der any— The
drawings
I'n CUBES.
The Lasky and Famous flayers Eluis
. i- controlled bv J. D. Wnlkor's Wcrlds Films,
Ltd., if M6-70 Wardour Street, W. The Kais3f
Hohcnzollern.
'Ibe address and relationship
3 ou want we do uot know.
Doubtful (Stafford .—Henry Ainley, who is idw a
-iiliei- of Hepworth's Company, is not relate!
• lEol ci t Couness.
HOPEiCarditf).— Many o;* our readers have received
replies from their favourite ; layers, and there is
no reason why you should not hope to be a lucky
one, Hape. Bead oar rule at the top of the p ,g«
- sending name and address.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Tiioto Postcauds of Yourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.
From any Plioto. 12 x 10 Enlargements, 8 1.
Catalogue and Samples I ,
S. E. lUCKETT.
Wpri3: Jult Boad, LivebpoOT..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P. OP. POST C4RJS.
A

TERRIBLE

PUNISHMENT;

OR

FATHER'S

BRAIN

WAVE.

- Nevdr mind the beating.- -Stop hi-, 'pictrfre' money."

\Le Rue.

•J4, ih1».; 100,1s. 61: Plates and Papers also Cheap,
C'alaioaiica und Samples Free.
S. f. HACKETT.
Works: Jult Boai>, LivcarooL.
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K ENDING

(BlacVburn
eel Hie v.r
n)«v left hospital, but why not
[end j< 11 r buck numbers of Picti'bes to the
matron of the nearest Military 11" p
ore Biiro to be lip] isolated, Gcrlic.
bam). Bo sorry fo hear yon bave
i c 'ii I. lid by the beelei hope yon will si
be
tart yonr round of the picture
palaces again. Have sent you a \ ostcard li^t.
A Reader till Death (Hove).— Splendid, dear boy;
nay yon live foreverl Have sen! yonr love to
the film actresses.
What :i guy dog you are I
Ethel (Cardiff). — Sorry the information yon wan*
published.
Thinks for iromisc of photoMind you don't forget, Ethel,
piinn (Manchester).— Thanks for trying to get new
renders. Accept our congratulations on becoma l'u' rol Leader in the Hoy-Scouts.
As for
Enls we have just added u beautiful set of
illy Merson— twelve all different "in makeId. each,Studio
or the set,
for 10d.
Theup " — price
Bainforth
at post-free,
Hohnfirth,
has
1 een taken over by Holnifirtli Productions, Ltd.
Sorry we hedon't
I lie age
Freduo ofinformation
Burnham.
Perhaps
will know
tell us.
We of
bave
thai Hillie Ritchie and J. W. Ritchie are related.
Should siy not. We have uo postcards of Marie
Dressier, Mabel Normand, or Pearl White.
Civis Bhitaxnicus (Catford). — (A name to he
proud of.) Keystone do not publish their casts,
but we think Minta Durfee played the part in
question. We have not heard of the Film Co.
The Phantom of the Violin (Margate). — The
"Little
that Spoil
the 1 ihns
mention
as
havingThings
seen show
an amazing
lack"you
of attention
to detail. Tour letter was most interesting.
C. W. (Ealing). — Thanks for Smiles joke.
One Leo (Wimbledon).— We have postcards of
Charles Chaplin (seven different) and Earle.
Williams, but none of Mabel Normand, Roscoe
Arbuckle, or Henry Ainley. Have sent your love
to all. So sorry to hear of your misfortune.
B. S. (W. Norwood).— We l.ist heard of T. H.
MacDouald in the Broadwe>t production of
"The Woman Who Did." We may have an interview with him shortly. Yes, you' are a good
girl not to ask us any of the old chestuuts.
A. W. B. (Battersea).— It is quite likely that
Arthur Play fair played in the film you mention.
Nellik H. (Cardiff).— Address Gladys Cooper,
c.o. the Sto.,1! Newspaper, 16, York St., Covent
Garden, London.
pEiic'Y (Cardiff) has a fine collection of portraits
and letters from picture players, and is consequently happy.
It. G. (Weyboume).— iDeir old stoney bench—
don't wo know it well !) Pleased to hear of your
splendid lot of photos of favourites, and will
be more so to see you when you are in town.
Iris (Manchester). — Most British Producing Companies are iu or near London. We know of none
near you. Have had no wedding cards from the
players you speak of, so conclude they are still
"fancy free." Thanks for your affectionate letter, Iris dear.
CrniEi'X (Sheffield1.— A letter addressed to Gaby
Deslys, c.o. the t-tnge Newspaper 16, York St.,
Covent Garden, Loudon, would probably reach
lier. Muriel Ostriche, c.o. Thauhouser Film, Ltd.,
Main Street, Echo Avenue, New Rochelle, New
York, U.S.A. No trouble, chciic.
Donc'AS (Leeds). -Ella Hall and Robert Leonard
are not married. Cluis. Chaplin has not joined
the Army — he is playing for Essanay in America ;
perhaps
you the
are Editor
thJu'dngwould
of dear
old " Pimple.''
Of course
autograph
a page
from your allium. Are you acting up to your
n uue, Dorcas, bj following bister Susie's example?
j: ni i i (Clapham Junction).— Oh, yes, we quite well
remember your previous letters. We have no
postcards of Claire McDowell. 323 cards is an
excellent collection. Hope your soldier hubby
iv ill return I o you Mife and sound. Remember
us to him «hen you write.
ALICE (Mania Vale).— The lonely soldier in .lospital
would no doubt ere this bave left, so il is useless
giving you his address. It was kind of J ou. Alice,
to wish to write him.
M. B, (I ingle). We hive no postcards of House
Peters or Rita Jolivet. We have put their
names on our list of portraits to publish. Hope
you will long be "n regular reader."
Jennie Wren (Bradford).— Luo'ty srirl to receive
autographed portraits of Harold Lickwood and
Anita Stewart I So glad you like Pictcbes, and
thanks for getting now readers — keep it up.
Chin Chin (Shepherd's Bush).— Volume VIIL can
now be had for ;is. 9d., post-free, from Pictures
Office,
S.">, Long
Acre, ers
London,
as your wefriend
is
having
his iiunil
bound andhimself
can
supply him with on index for 8d. Write to the
Posteord Manager for a list.

Ringing the Changes.
Siik: 'Take back the heart thou
He:

" Xever mind

the heart — let's

Better Not Advertised.
the mering!
Visitor
" "a small village picturehare
!to
gavest
hall: "I believe this picture-hall boasts
Max.voei: : "No, sir; we dare not
of a pianiste ? '
A Safe Place.
boast about it."
Old Lady (to wounded soldier) : " Ton
say that you were shot right through
the chest, how was it that jou were not
Wounded

Soldier: "My

heart was

Scenarios.
in my mouth, Short
madam."

BETTE
HART, the Selig player.
This portrait is reproduced from our
Postcard Series.
Piprix
(Croydon-).—
Glad ityou
hadrunning
a nice the
holiday.
You certainly
deserved
after
office
yourself, as you told us iu a previous letter.
Volume
VIII. isis 85,
now Long
ready.
Don't
our
new
address
Acre.
The forget
Postcard
Manager thanks you for love. The poor man is
always forgot teu.
Vera (Westcliff). — So you have "Piekforditis."
Well, you are ia good company, as a great number
of our readers have it too; Mary is such a dear,
isn't she !J— and she has won in our contest I
Mabel (Edgbastou'l. — Your let'er cheered us in
our daily toil. Why turn the" k
"into "kind
wishes "? First thoughts are best, Mabel.
H. B. (Kentish Town). — Pictures is pul lished ou
Saturday.
Sorry we have not the cast you want.
New Reahep. (Manchester). -Charlie Chaplin used
to play in Fred Karno's music-halt s'cetch
"Mumming Birds" in England, and he is an
Englishman, born inLindon. It is quite likelyhe
replyFirst
to a Surrey
letter from
" Pimple"
is might
with the
Rillesyou.
at Camberwell.
Are you going in for our Screened Stars Contest.
A. H. C. ilslingtou). — It is only necessary to write
the surname under the Screened Stars pictures.
Popcorn illebden Bridge). — Seventeen uew readers!
Splendid ! Don't stop ; you're a real pil.
A Regular Reader (Manchester!.— The players
you mention are not married to each other. The
lady's bus' and is not a film actor.
Ballet (Birmingham). — Address King Faggot,
C.O. I'niversaliFilm
Co. ,43rd
llth Avenue,
New
York City. U.S.A.
ApplySt.toand
Samuel
French,
Ltd., Southampton St., Strand, London, for
book on theatrical make-up.
Padiue (Droghcda).— Robert Leonard did not play
the policeman's
part toin you,
" liidgoway
Thanks.
The same
Puddie. of Montana. '
*#t! Muidj replies are unavoidably Iw'.J over.

Editorial matters should be addr
THE EDITOR, " Pictures ana The Picturegoer,"

85, LONG ACRE, LOMMK
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r "
Elevating
the Stage. — Part 1 ■ Mated
killed
Part 2: Aggravated. Part 3: Renovated. Part 4 : Celebrated.
His Lost Joy Side. — Part 1: Speeding.
Part 2: Pleading. Part 3: Unheeding
Part 4 : Bleeding.
—Judge.
The Screen and the Scream.
Learned Naturalist (at a cinema
lecture) : "A cockroach has three thouBrother of Seven : " What an awful
time the family will have when the baby
sand teeth."' are teething, sir i "
cockroaches
"Cleanliness Next to
."
Mother:
"Did you wash your face
before the music-teacher came r "
Mother
: " And
your hands ? "
: " Yes."
Small Boy
Small Boy:
"Yes."
Mother
: " And
your ears ? "
Small Boy: "Only the one that was
Cause and Effect.
next to teacher."
Gentleman (in new suit of clothes,
sitting on a bench in the Park, to little
boy on the grass in front of him) : " Why
don't you go and play with the other
little
and till
boys I've
? " seen yon stand
Boy girls
: "Not
Up. A fellow was painting that seat a
The "Looks"
that Count.
few minutes
ago."
The two film stars were enjoying their
own conversation. A had received
.- ii eral letters lately from adoring
picturegoers, '' all ladies too. by Geo) %
It then appeared that B also was ,iJmired by the fair sex. He produced the
week's post from his bosom pocket, and
recollected the time when he received as
many missives per diem from adoring
danies and maidens. It was As practice, he confessed, to meet foolish
maidens who ottered him the devotion
of a lifetime, and gently reprimand them
for their foolish conduct, give them a
homily from the nearest melodrama,
and despatch them to their parents
arms. " Of course, you do likewise,
B?" said he. "That is my invariable
custom," B replied ; " my invariable
custom— if they are plain." — Sydney
Bulletin.
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Kigh

have.

perhaps

it

Hope '
It is ;i lilin

vciMon of W. II. R. TYoubridgevs successful novel, prot!\lc^d
by Frfmk Wilson.
The boxing scenes alfe pfeifect. The story itself is one of love as well as
fi^litiiii;, and it is re-lived in this picture by several of the great HepwoMth
stars. Stewart Rome is "The White Hope" ami Viol. -t rTOpSOh is the
Duchesses daughter. Lionelle Howard and Clirissie White complete the

list of stars. The scenario is by Victor MoMtefi'ore whose articles on
picture-play writing you read last month in "The Picturt

Hepworth

Picture

co Hepworth t'ublicity, Hepworth

Mfg. Co, Ltd., 2, Deiitnaii Street, ('.olden Square, W.

COMEDIANS
IN COLOUR

THEATRE
"A wonderful triumph.''
— Tun Sphere.
TWICE
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New Portraits that will
brighten and beautify

DON'T
LOOK OLD!
_in to look old. with tho-c irrey an<l fad.
always socorrapicnous. Wnu-at. once to tbegTeat Hair
Spec all
'..Ltd., 57, Bedford Laboratone-, London, S B.,foral
.< workl-famoiu

LOCKYEK'S

Plays

HAIR

your

RESlORtR.

Sent privately packed
1/6. arid post-free.
Lockyer's (rives health to the llair and restore., the
ii-irinT ~.-\ ■
it cleanses the scalp; is the most
„.rftct Huii Dri

'

PICTURE

OF

POSTCARDS

TRANS-ATLANTIC
THE
Ask

BRITISH

AGENT

the Manager
of your Cinema
when he is going to show

LUPINO

LANE

in the new All-British
151163

WARDOUR

STREET,

Comedies.
LONDON.

W

postcard albums.

COMEDIANS

magnificently printed in Colours.

NESTOR
STARS:
Lee Moran
Eddie Lyons
Victoria Forde

L-KO
STARS:
Billie Ritchie
Gertrude
Selby
Hank Mann
PRICE
The

ONE

PENNY

Complete Set

EACH

of Six

(postage extra).

post-free Sixpence.
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Wright's typist falls
and twists her ankle.

A

The disaster was en-

P

tirely due to the unwarrantable interest

Being in the midst of
important business,

other people took in
the lives of Wright

he takes the girl to
and from her home in

and Daisy Dean. The

his car. Neighbours

film is a powerful sermon against speaking

and biiS3-bodies talk,
and ruin descends

illofone'sneighbours

upon both.

or acquaintances.

This is a Film everybody is going to talk about

SCANDAL
The Tragedy of Idle Gossip

Trans- Atlantic Film

THE GAUMONT FILM HIRE SERVICE
(The Gaumont

6. Denman

Street,

Co.,

Ltd.),

Shaftesbury Avenue,

London, W.

'in KORAM8— Filmirers, Talew Loudon.
phose— Regent 1350 (."-linos1.
Branches: Manchester, Birmingham, Newcastle, Liverpool, Glasgow, Leeds, Cardiff, Dublin, Belfast.
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JESSE

L.

01

LASKY

presents
the fascinating star

5 INA

riCTUHI

UAQA.I1NI

i
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0

CLAIRE

who makes her photodramatic
debut
in

(56

»S) d©§!
A merry Romance and
Comedy
of Errors.

n

Released
O

0o

MONDAY,

NOV.

15M,

'.
Produced

w-

o

by

■ JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,

166-170, Wardour St., W.
O*

30HZZ3

HELEN

BADGLEY

The pretty littlo player of Hie Thanhonser Co., who are Eomona for
child artistes.
(See jw</e 1 Mi.
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& THE ARTIST

1 (J yet misjudged wife-

will enlist your sympathy and admiration in a Selig
two-reel Feature of exceptional strength entitled

THE SHADOW "»» SHADE
ixCJN4.CjNA..DIllx !

A Gcod, average Selig Feature is better than hundreds

of multi-re. I Exclusives, Patronise the Hall that " Runs a Selig Regularly I "
We are offering sets of Six Art Coloured Postcards of Selig Artistes, 3^d.
the set. Stella Razeto is included. They
are well worth getting, and quite worth
keeping.
Your friends will like them.
93-95, Wardour
Street, LONDON.

SELIG

FILMS

(r)

CONSCIENCE
4,500 Feet.

Trans-Atlantic.
"How. many innocent men
have sat in that
characters in this powerful drama to the Governor

Eloctrocntion
of a gaol.

Chair?

says one of the

CONSCIENCE is the story of one such
terrible MISCARRIAGE
OF JUSTICE.
It shows, with a. power that grips you,
fastened, by means of circumstantial evidence,And it brings home to the public in vivid
always so plausible and convincing,- and yet with

the fatal ease with which a crime can be
upon the wrong- man.
fashion the awful dangers of such testimony —
a flaw that damns it — if only one could fin-

CONSCIENCE.

In this play Conscience, jogged by a clever criminologist, comes to the aid of -justice,
and the wrong-doer himself confesses.
The manner in which the tangled skein of crime is unravelled is masterly.
It introduces the audience to new scenes not hitherto witnessed on the s
And the story, worked up to its climax in such dramatic fashion, is rich in fine photogra;
Altogether a big subject — and a big film!

RELEASED

NOV. 15th.

VOL.

IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY,

NOV.

M.

1915.

New Series, No.

"OF
COURSE,
YOU'VE
HEARD
THIS
ONE
?"
A new portrait of Billy Hereon, who looks like being as famous on the screen as he i- on the stage.
(See Gossip f"je.)
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Picture News
#

<t

#

*

On
Trafalgar
Day
one thou
riiined lilms showing
the Navj
;it
work
and
at
play.
•
#
The French Government has authorised the reopening of tin- cinema
theatres in Boulogne.
Hooray!
#
#
' #
*
Would you like to see elephants in
battle ? Would you like tosee elephant
chases through water? Then wait for
The Flash Light, a Selig special.

#

•

#

#

Cyril Maude's salary for silent playwork in America is said to be £4-0 an
hour. Silence is gold, is it not !J We
hear that his next lilra appearance is in
The Antique Dealer,
They're Cab.
all after
The Mystery
of a
Hansom
Although
not released
Until December 6th, the picture is booking rapidly. Watch for the story of
this Ideal film in Pictures.

#

«

#

#

There axe some would-be film dramatists who complain bitterly of the shortsightednes ofproducers, but they should
remember that when a producer is considering aplot he always lias a cast in
his eye.

#

#

#

#

'The Birth of a Nation is said to have
led to the burning- of the Princes
Theatre in Montreal, because of its injustice to the coloured race. No fear of
the Scala in London being set on fire,
except with enthusiasm!

*

*

*

Five thousand pounds worth of furniture, from a. dining-room clock to a
kitchen-table, has arrived at the TJnial Studios. The rumour that we
spent as much on furniture for our new
offices is hereby contradicted.

126

and Notes
Mrs. General Tom Thumb, widow of
the i
Lilliputian exhibited all o
the world by Barnum, has been featured
with other " little people " in a film
called subject
The Lilliputians'
little
is obviouslyCou
a big one. l'his
#
#
*
*
The Cheery One and the Chaps.
AN

optimist who has been preached
at, says Town Topics, about frivolous picture shows says he would
like to have " a chop at chaps at church
who chip at chaps for cheering Charlie
Chaplin." And it should be added that
" the chaps that leave their chattels to
show their stuff in battles are the sort

of chaps that cheer at Chaplin shows."
The Cinema Ambulance Fund.
POPthe
" LUBIN
no soonerAmbulance
heard of
Cinematograph
Fund than he gave action to his
generosity. He cabled without a moment's delay 2,500 dollars. It will buy
at least one complete ambulance motor
outfit, he said, and will express in tangible form my heartfelt and deep sympathy with those Englishmen who are
so bravely and nobly fighting in the
cause of freedom. Thank yon, Mr.
Lubin.
Will others kindly note ?
Foreign Twenty Years Aito.
THE film world has introduced a new
form of speech. We were reading
in a Kidderminster paper of the effect
of the cinema upon the popular vocabulary. First and foremost is-the-invention
of
the
wordexhibited
" movie at" to
indicate
moving picture
these
shows.a '
Among other coinages are such roughand-ready verbs as " to movieise," " to
filmise," " to picturise," and " to scenariose." Then there are such technicalities as the term " five-reel film " and the
phrase " on the screen."" What, it is
asked, would one have been able to make
twenty years ago of the announcement
that "Charlie Clickford, the famous
movie star, will be
seen on the screen
to-night in a fivereel pictorisation of
The Queen of the
Cinema, a thrilling
picture-play
leased by the just
X \re-Z
Motion Feature CorThe Cinema

THE
PI.AYhR'S
HOLIDAY.-No. *.
• KeyBtone Fatty" in a wild animal film.

Cure.

poration"P
Tommy at St.
d
Helens laughe
D
WOUNDE
A much
at Charlie
SO
Chaplin thai he was
caught leaving t lie
hall without his
crutches. " 1 never
laughed so much in
my life," he gasped
when told >4 his
absent - mindedness.
Recently we heard
n reof a dumb g ma
coverin his speech
ng at
h
hi
ug
ug
ro
La
th

Biilie

Ritchie.

N

wait

for

ny who wj nmedian and
off over son.off home without it.
On Strike.
NO

"ne knew

what
apsel other
hi- Royal
but the
day

pped
the
■1 ran his
oft' chain
at top at
speed.
People scattered in all directions, t
and plants
which up
obstructed
Charlie's
course
were pulled
or trampled
down,
and finally Charlie took an head
plunge in the Los Angeles river.
water evidently cooled his mad
when an hour later they routed him out
of his mud-bed, he went back home like
a lamb.
N.B. — We are not referrii:.
Chapiiu, but Charlie the elephant.
Who,

Why,

and From

Whence?

IT fits the melody of the chorus to
" Red Wine/' and it's all be
How, or why, or where it started
nobody knows, but everybody
wl
anybody in the juvenile world is si .
ing the following verse about Cbarha-j
"Chaplin
When : —the moon
shines bright
on
Charlie Chaplin.
His boots are cracking
For want of blscl
Andwanthismending
little bagg]
- they;
Befcre they send him
How

To the Dardanelles."
Should
it End.

v
The Itffsterfilm
see splendid
you the
WHENDrool,
owned,
Renting
Film
by the "ideal'
Company, remember that the owners
offering £100 in prizes for the I
criticism of the ending which the picete tale, tive
's
and
to Dickens
gives
for an alterna
suggestion incompl
the best
finish. As it is necessary to read the
book in order to compete for the pri
arrangements have been made with I
publishers. Chapman and Hall. Ltd..
owners of the copyright of the novel. to
have copies of the book on sale at all 1
the film is exhibited.
where
theatres
For this purpose they have issued a new
and special edition at one shilling which
ts
will be obtainable from the attenda
Edna

May

on the Screen.

JT

is announced that Edna
May
been engaged
by the
Vitagraph '
Compauj
to ofappear
in per
moving
pic- J
tures at a salary
^20.000
annum.
Edna
May
took London by storr
LSDS. as the Salvation
lassie in "Tin
Belle of New York."
In 1900 Miss M
appeared a; the Shaftesbury Theal
London, in "An
American
Beam
returned to the United States in 1.
in "The
Girl from
Up There." and
reappeared in London at the Duke of
York's Theatre
the same
year in the
same part.
She has been prominei
featured both here and abroad iu many j
plavs. among
others
" Kittv
Grey."
"Three
Little Maids."
"The
School
|
Girl." " La Poupee." " The Belle of M
fair." and in " Nelly Neil." her hasty
resignation from her part in this latter
production
in September.
190t>. to become Mrs. Oscar
Lewisohn. causing a
newspaper sensation.

«

©ur News Feature:
INTERESTING

POPICS

IN

FILM
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Events of the Week
SELECTED

PROM

PATHE s

ANIMATED

OAZKTTE,

1. TROPHiES OF WAR: All Paris is flocking to see the guns captured from thi Germans in Champagne. 2 F NGEBS THAT SEE: Lessons in poultryfarming for our blinded heroes at St. Dunstan's Hostel. $. and 5. THE LATEST PARIS FASHIONS: Two chic hats, 15) Black velvat hat. finished
with silk miliary braid, worn with blue serge costjma; (5> tete da negre silk slapa, with ovirappi.ig brim of white net and si k flowei- trimming.
4. THE STRONG MAN OF GREECE: A fine moving 'snapshot" of M. Weniielos, the Allies' frienl 6. AS IN THE OLOEN 0»YS: Recruits of the
1. THE FAErtCH BAR3ER: Shaving undc shell fire in
adaptations of old-fashioned app!ia""»«
Leicaster Regiment being instructed in modern
the French trenches.

<
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Adapted

By

ABOVE
the deafening;
roar
and
crash of the guns a cry of pain
rang out. A second later a thin
form swayed and fell prostrate amidst
the ruins of the bombarded street.
A beautiful girl slipped upon her
knees in futile efforts to succour the
lifeless woman.
. "My mother!— they have murdered
her ! ': she cried.
At a sign from their leader the
Prussians ceased to fire, and for a
moment silence reigned— a silence that
was nerve-racking after the long, unbroken din of the invasion.
With jaunty air and leering smile,
Lieutenant Arlstein stepped forward
from the German ranks.
You are beaten ; it is useless to construggle,
the struggle.
Lay
down
your
irais and surrender ! '
A groan of despair ran round the little
group of exhausted
French.
It was
line.
The fight for home and loved
at an end— they were com■ conquered.
Then* arms dropped
•lowly and unwillingly to the ground—
ir 1h.1mv.m1 French soil that was
red with the blood of Prussian victims.

from

M.

the Hepworth

Quality Exclusive

OUSTON-BOOTH.

Quietly the girl stood up, but
there was a haughtiness and defiance in her bearing eloquent of
the burning hate she endured.
With a gesture she pointed the
way, and, trembling with the
shock of her bereavement, followed with her nurse.
When the latter accompanied
the stretcher-bearers into the
dead
woman's
apartment
the
girl
crouched,
forlorn
and
broken-hearted, upon a lounge
in the exquisite salon.
" It is too terrible ! " she
sobbed, " in these few awful days all my
loved
gone of
! " returning footsteps
The ones
tramp
roused her to composure. Wearily she
rose, and, standing erect, met with proud
disdain the coarse, insulting glances of
the soldiers. As they passed out of the
door she became aware of the presence
of the Lieutenant's orderly, and stepped
forward to hear the nature of the commands itwas obvious he gave. At her
approach he turned from the nurse and
addressed her with an insolent bow.
"Mademoiselle, prepare. Lieutenant
Arlstein is pleased to make this chateau
his headquarters during his occupation
of With
the town,"
apparent enjoyment of her disconcertion the orderly turned upon his
heel, leaving the two women to face the
grief of their recent bereavement together with the cruel humiliation that
succeeded it.
Towards evening Lieutenant Arlstein
made his appearance at the chateau,
where supper had been prepared at his
orders for himself and a party of fellowofficers.
Intoxicated
with wine and

success, their ribaldry rang out louder
and louder as the meal progressed, filling the peaceful old house with a mad
by that contrasted strangely with
its aspect of dignity, to which the
tragedy of the day seemed to have added
a brooding melancholy.
•' They, at least, could have spared me
this," murmured the orphaned daughter
of the chateau to her nurse and protector, as they made their way t
ther through the salL
scene of
buffoonery and drunken brawl.
At the foot of the stairs the pair
were accosted by the Lieutenant, who,
with a flow of pretty compliments
sought to win favour and admiration
from the miserable girl. But as he
caught her white hand in his own and
raised it to his lips she drew herself
away from him with a little gasp of
horror and repugnance.
He watched her disappear, and with a
volley of expletives rejoined his friends.
'" She forgets that I am the only man
who sleeps here," he said presently with
a grin. What if I ask her to spare me
an hour after you fellows have gone ?-"
A burst of laughter and applause followed the suggestion, and. draining their
glasses dry, the men rose one by one to
their feet. When the last had left the
bouse the Prussian officer made his way
silently up the staircase, and in hiding
awaited an opportunity of carrying out
his vile intention.
A few minutes elapsed ; then the door
of the girl's room opened, and the nurse
appeared. Pouncing upon her unawares,
Arlstein had little difficulty in overpoweringher, which feat accomplished she was
flung brutally into an adjoining room.
Meanwhile his other victim, hearing

Tears
(is
E
•■ I am

streamed
the girl'swhite
pale
she
lifted clown
the glistening
'lie lasi sacrifice upon her arm.
sorry, Mademoiselle, bnt tin's is
id the officer, lightly, ;ls |
,.|
1 pi il forwardal hiscomniand
ll' I li' dead woman into the beautiful elii'l. an that had been her happy
home
until
the
fiend
of War
hail
rip. iir France in its lustful, piti■hit r shuddered at thet h
lovi d form in the care ot these
rutcs.and would have counternraud : I .ill jnant's orders I111I for
up! hand upon her arm.
Sh>a
in
I
d met the sorrowing, I
f her nurse.
" It is better so, majpeiite,"
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all. paced her room in terror. The officer
knocked, and, receiving no reply, demanded admittance. Barricading the
door with furniture, she waited in an
agony of suspense. Suddenly a panel of
the door gave way ; a hand appeared,
felt for the lock, and released it. Swooning, she fell heavily to the floor.

*

».-

*

■

Long, weary months afterwards a little
nameless son was horn to the girl. But
the Angel of Death took mercy on her
poor tortured spirit, and closed the
sweet mother eyes in a long, peaceful
sleep that knew neither sorrow nor
suffering.
Part Two.
After forty years more of civilisation
Prussia had once again taken up her
arms to lay waste peaceful lands. It
was July, 191 1.
Standing before the portrait of his
mother, whose unhappy fate at the
hands of a Prussian had brought him
into the world, the war-child of 1870,
now an officer in the French Army, felt
all the passion in his soul rise in one
great resolution to avenge the tragedy
of his birth.
•' If my life and strength can be put to
some small use in this war against
brutality and barbarism, then, ma petite
mere, you will not have suffered in
vain."
With a sad smile at the sweet face he
raised his hand in salute. As his wife
knelt down to buckle on his sword ho
reiterated his vows. Kissing him, she
summoned together all her courage.
;■ Then God-speed ! " she said. " Keep
faith in your God. in your country's
destiny, and the justice of your revenge.''
One last, long " farewell. " and he was
gone.
" Will Papa come hack to us safely ? "
asked his little girl, with that strange
belief in the infallibility of adult opinion
that characterises childhoqd.
"Yes, very soon, ma cherie" assured
the old nurse, now bent and feeble, who
had brought
though
he had up
beentheherchild's
own. father as
The two

women

stood together

by

Till:

1. >>•;>.

UfD

BSL1

1 1:11 IT,

the window and wept, but >he, who
knew nothing of the horror of war. ran
away contentedly to await with patience
and joyful hope the glad day of his return.
And she did not wait in vain. A
little more than a month had elapsed
before the French officer came back
wounded, to find the town in danger of
invasion, and his dear ones seeking refuge in the cellars of the chateau. Here
he was nursed back to health, looking
forward eagerly to the time when he
should. rejoin his regiment at the Front.
That day was drawing very near when
history repeated itself in the shelling of
the old French town.
" You must let me go— J am fit ! " he
declared to the doctor, when the lxrnibardment became severe. "' They are
devils, these Germans ; how can I rest
here with my native town like a shambles and my dear ones in very danger of

Trembling)
the Frenchwoman sought
BSlf."
to-day.'
protection
in her he husband'
but with a oaresa
had'- her aiBtand
aside.
With drawn sword he approached the
General, who with a .sneer would have
dismissed the idea of a duel. Hut the
Frenchman was not to be trifled with he could not so easily forgive.
La Dame du Chateau watched them
in miserable suspense as their brig-ht
swords flashed in the glow of the ripe
afternoon. Suddenly the elder man
caught sight of a picture above Hemantel ; it was his opponent's mother.
Horror-stricken by a sudden memory.
he stopped. But only for a moment ; he
dared not tell the truth.
They resumed the fight. The Frenchman's sword seemed everywhere, Meeting
the
other'sinstinct.
blade as if
his thin
steel
had a living
Every
trick
of
sword-play was met and foiled by a still
more cunning stroke, until at length, his,

their
"
But lives
the ?doctor
shoot his head as he
took leave of his patient.
" It is useless," You
he saidwould
$ " the be
towntaken
has
surrendered.
prisoner — that is all."
"With a sigh of despair the officer sat
down, tortured by his inaction.
Suddenly, a few minutes later, the
sharp sound of a bell rang through thequiet chateau, followed by a pause, then
the sliding back of bolts as the old nurse
answered the summons.
The guttural tones of a German voice
brought the officer again to his feet.
'" I need not go further — there is need
of me here," he said, addressing his wife.
"But, no!" 3he cried. " '"You
must
remain in the cellars, where, please ( rod,
you will be safe; none but our neighbours know of your return.
T will g<
there can be no harm in that."
And before he could prevent her she
had put her words into action.
In the salon the mistress of the
chateau encountered an elderly General
of the Prussian Army, already seated at
a table and demanding dejeuner.
He rose at her approach.
" Paid 'ii me, Madame, \ am so used
to giving orders that I forget 1 am your
j BUCKLE

ON HIS SWORD
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to me. and I have noticed that the film
versions of famous
have broi .
G money to their prodn
do
1 claim that British
films are alone
superior in this respect.
1 would point to one make of films
which bears the name of the pi
" living
were at :.
called— the Edison Company. Alth<
this is an Ameri an concern, I haw
to see anything taw.'.
ring this label. The name " |
on the t.
- ; -rally makes
the audience settle <i
ibly
into their seats in anticipation
plot, cai
-aged and well acted,
but apparently n
direct attention specially to the
sonality'of any particular actor.
The
only exceptions i call to mind i
or two films in which the principal
racier was taken by a gentleman who
had found fame in another walk of life.

" YOU

WEEE

BEUTES

IN 1870, AND TOU ABE BRUTES

breast transfixed, the General dropped
like a log.
" Man Dicu ! " muttered the officer,
ashen white, with beads of perspiration
upon his brow and lip, " but the world is
the better for the exit of that German
He took his wife in his arms, and
ftOg"
while they clung to one another, the aged
nurse stooped down and peered into the
dead man's face lest her failing sight had
deceived her. Yet no, there could not
be any mistake; the Prussian General of
to-day was the Prussian officer of forty
years ago.

TO- DAT.''

But only the old woman knew
the
terrible truth — that the father had been
killed by the son !
#
#
* .
The film is a Hepworth Quality Exclusive, which means that photography,
acting, and everything connected with
the production spells perfection. Albert
Chevalier
wrote it.
the play,
Cecil isHep-"
worth
produced
Alma and
Taylor
the
girl of 1870 and Lionel Howard the
Lieutenant, Arlstein. In 1911 the Lieutenant, now General, is played by John
MacAndrew, the Son by Henry Ainley,
and the Son"s "Wife by Yiolet Hopson.

«Ss PBRSOlVAIvITY
SOMEONE writing to the Press the
other day about the taxation of
cinematograph films, remarked
that British manufacturers will never
make a success of their productions,
because they do not build them round
the personality of the actors. He cited,
amongst others, Maurice Costello as
having made the Vitagraph Company,
Ford Sterling the Keystone enterprise,
" Broncho Billy " (G. M. Anderson) the
Essanay, and Asta Neilson the Nordisk
concern. The British firms, he added,
try to produce all-round excellence, and
jp\ in his opinion, bound to fail.
Being addicted to visiting pictureshows occasionally. I cannot profess
"judicial ignorance" regarding all these
famous reel
personages:
On theor contrary,
could
off a dozen
two moreI'
names of those who are " featured " very
frequently in our local cinema. But
I totally disagree with the statement
that these
people
the companies with
which have
they" made
have "been
con-

ted.

I am inclined to credit all this popularity to the assiduous advertising of
the various " personalities "■ a method
of advertising which is common to all
American
enterprise,
and which
lias

heen largely emulated on this side of
the Atlantic. The highly-coloured
poster, or the carefully-worded " personal par" in the newspapers, accompanied by photographs of the artistes,
and an occasional reference to the
fabulous sums they are paid, can all be
calculated W'draw," but there is evidence that this game is nearly played
out.
The fact is. the British film is coming
to the fore, and looks like supplanting
the American film, chiefly because it
does aim at all-round excellence and
manages to hit the mark. With us.
" the play's the thing." although it is
true that we have a well-worn tag about
" the play of Hamlet without the moody
Dane," but on the other hand the
" moody Dane" would be intolerable as
a modern " star performer." The whole
success
of Shakespeare's
in the
tact that
Hamlet is allplay
the lies
time
up
against characters which are strong
nigh to throw him into violent contrast: they are far from being mere
puppets or supers.
I have seen a number of excellent
films which were well received although
the names of the actors were either not
announced or were at least unfamiliar

It is a matter of common knoin this country that the English cai
be held for any length of time by mere
"personality" booming. They will insist on quality, and the most attractive
personality will never compensate for a
poor plot or careless production.
Call- the British people fickle if yon
like, but it does not alter the fact tint
any public man or woman who fails to
continue to please is soon forgotten,
and no amount of booming can be sucmoney. cessful for long in this country u;
the show is good value for the admission
1 feel sure that the writer of the paragraph Ireferred to is an American, or
at least interested in the production of
American picture-plays. If so. he may
be regarded as just one amongst a large
crowd of people who have crossed the
Atlantic to get British custom without
troubling to take into consideration
that the British temperament is '' p
apart " from that of the Americans.
although we speak the same language—
the one nation through the month and
the otherwe through
the nose— and cousins
though
be.
J. Macready,

in The Prctsma .1.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
If so. wo are sure you
will like our Gallery of

24

Picture
Postcards
ot Youthful
Film- Players,
IxCLUPlSG,

AMOSUST

OTHKBS —

Baby Lillian Wade, Eric Desmond,
Helen ami Dolores Costello, Paul
Kelly, Matty ami Early, Marie
Eline and The Tlianhouser Twins.
Babv Helen. Gladys, Adclo De
Garde, Henrietta,W. O' &C,
Beck, Little Billie
Jacobs, Judsou Heltora, Kid and
Kidlet, Andv Hark. Helen Bad-lev.
ONE PENNY Each, or ihe Set
ONE SHILLING and MNEPENCr, lost-lree.
Address your orders to —
The "PICTURES" Office Postcard department1.
85, Li

w.o.
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HOUSE
PETERS, the latest of the galaxy of
photo-play stirs to bo enlisted under the Lubin banner.
(Matter concerning Mr. Peters appears on page 136.)

CONSTANCE TALMADGE, of the Vitagraph Com.
pany; which she joined in 1910. Like her sister Norma,
she is clever, popular, and boautifuli

MARY
FULLER,
the Trans- Atlantic star.
He*
exceedingly clever work on the screen never fails to
charm the cinema public.

HARRY LONSDALE, whose ability and popularity
as a player are proved by stating that he belongs to
the Selig Company.
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"' C() you will really take me
*3 to the Settlement
tomorrow, Bliss Turner P"
" STes, n ith pleasure."
Thus did Philip Atwood
extract a" promise from his
cousin's friend. A prominent
sociological worker, Helen, with
the interests of the poorer
classes at heart, was always ready to
welcome a new member to her everincreasing band of helpers.
H<r friend Marjorie, knowing her
cousin to be a wealthy man. had introduced him to Helen Turner in the hope
that he would be likely to advance the
good work done by her energetic acqnamtance.
Little did Helen dream that this promise to accompany Philip to the Settlement was going to result in their lives
becoming closely united in the bonds of
Holy Matrimony.
#
*
*
*

UPWARD

from the Edison Film by Millbent

Brhtow.

room she had his solemn promise to
reform.
*
*
#
#
Philip Atwood and Helen were married. Every luxury which the feminine
heart desires was hers for the asking.
Nevertheless she continued her wort
amongst the poor, and innocently believed that her husband was interested
in her labours. She did not know that,
in the hours when Philip went to business he was raking in money from the
roughs and society youths who frequented his gambling den. But Helen
was not always to remain in ignorance.
#
#
*
»

T11 her one sordid tenement-room Mrs.
Jack kept his promise and reformed.
Morton, a hard-working widow, stitched
He saw much of Helen, and liei.au to
rapidly at a half-finished garment. On
realise
that his devotion for her was
the bed lay her son Artie, a little boy of
live, and a cripple. For his sake the
more than platonic friendship.
A Christmas party was arrangsd to
mother sat long into the night, sewing •
be held at the Settlement, and inside the
till her eyes burned and her fingers
ached. Her elder son. a wastrel of ninehall, Helen, her husband. Jack, and
teen, had not returned home. Often
many others were decorating the big
now was he absent for days. . He was
room for the following dny. Helen was
too lazy to work, and when he did come
mounted on a pair of steps, some dishome he lived on what poor food his.
tance away from her husband, adjusting
mother could supply.
a Wreath of evergreen which hung on
The daylight had come again before
the wall. She turned to jump down, and
Mrs. Morton, her limbs stiff and aching,
Jack caught her in his arms. In the
fell into a doze.
madness of the moment he embraced
Some hours later she was suddenly
her— kissed her passionately on her lips,
her cheeks, her eyes.
awakened
by" footsteps.
Her hungry
had returned
to extract what
money son
he
" Ton dog ! " exclaimed an angry voice.
> i oild from the almost empty purse of
his mother. This time, however, Mrs.
Morton refused to give him any.
••Jack." she pleaded, "can't you see
that little Artie wants every penny I
can earn ? " (led knows it is not much.
and the child must live. Oh. Jack- ! why
won I you try and find some work ? "
"Work an' I ain't pals," answered
Jack sulkily. His mother began to cry.
but her sen made do attempt to comfort
her, and Artie, sitting up in bed, called
'■ Mummie, whj a oocrying?" Then
l he mother heart opened, and, with tears
still streaming down her face, Mrs.
■ ! ilac'e in the li o e 1 if her
.1 morninj ;, Mrs.

Morton !

I

In lieve 3>ken
<>nr l>y
little
s< n who.
is ill."
The \\ i >rds
Helen.
unannounced.
had quietlj
1 he al tic.in driving
Helen's
smili::i:
i entered
on succeeded
awa\
- Morton's tears, and, after
hearing all about the trouble the poor
had w ith her lazj si u. Helen
turned
her attention
to .lack.
Very
gently and with great tacl she nrtjed
the misguided young man to drop his
<\il associates and lead n better and
I I Hi
nnd so H ell did she bu< ceed
h him
that before
she left the

SlIE

URGED

THE

MISGUIDED

1

>

The next moment a blow fr< m
the fist of Philip Atwood sent
Jack sprawling to the ground.
Philip's face was li\id with
rage. "You low-bred cur, how
dare
you Jack
touch like
my wife?"
lifting
a child and
he
threw him out of the hall.
Some days later Jack was
talking to one of his old associates wheu
Helen and her husband passed.
'Gawd!" exclaimed the other man.
that feller is one we've bin after for
months. He's the one wot run the
gaming den, and was near collared by
"im this time."
he
added [ice.
grimly,We'll
as he git
disappeared,
leaving
Jack in bewilderment.
When the truth dawned upon Jack it
left him' more astonished than ever.
He saw it all in a flash. It was clear
that Philip was a crook, and that the
police were after him. It might also
mean that his wife, Helen, would be
arrested as an accomplice. They must
be warned. Hastily he made his way to
the At woods" house, and was received by
Helen.
" Helen Mrs. Atwood ! " Jack panted.
I have come to warn you that your husband is in danger, He is an arch-crook,
and the police are after him."
" My husband ! Nonsense ! " exclaimed
Helen, turning pale. " How dai
come here, and say things like this concerning Philip? It's a wicked
false. Then her husband entered.
He had
ovsrheard the conversation, and at
ordered Jack from the room.
But he
knew that the words spoken were true.
'" Helen,
we must
get
away
from
!?4.)
hood." (Continu-

•
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In a dazed fashion Jack rose to his
feet.
" I'm not In.
ad. " bill
must
hom
take yon."
He get
drew
from bis1 lebreast-pocket
a
small leather book which Helen had
given bi in years before which had
stopped the course of the bullet.
" It has saved my life," he said.
Trembling with fear. Helen arrived at
her home accompanied by her true
lover.
As they entered the drawing-room
Helen received another shock. On the
floor, with a bullet-wound through his
forehead, lay her husband: the proof of
his crime — the pistol which had so
hand.
nearly proved Jack's death— still in his

this," Philip said in a lowvoice: "We
will go away into the country some« bei
»
*
i
#
Three years had passed, .lack, now
ordained, had received his first curacy
in a small country town. With bis
heart full of Jove for his work, he began
his missiqp amongsl the people.
It was
alter a service at his church, and the
choir had been dismissed, when a
woman's voice said. " Will you help
me?" He turned and looked at the
speaker, and stood astonished. Then follow ed instant recognition on both sides.
" .lack— Jack ! is it you ? "
'• Helen ! "_
In the dim, religious light of the
church Helen had found rest and comfort from Philip, her cruel husband, who
daily made her life more and more unbearable. After an outburst of rage he
had turned her out of the house, and in
despair she had wandered into Jack's
church, quite unconscious of the fact
that her husband had followed her.
" Come with me to the Vicarage,"
Jack suggested. " We shall have more
privacy there."
Helen willingly consented, and, followed closely by her husband, who,
vowing vengeance, was prepared for
immediate action, all three reached the
Vicarage.
They were deep in conversation when JPhilip
had his pistol raised to
take the life of the real
man who honestly deserved his wife's love.
In the room where Jack
and Helen sat a shot rang
out. and, with a groan,
Jack collapsed. Helen
shrieked, and rushing to
his side found the bullet
had penetrated Jack's
ccat.
" Jack. Jack ! " she
sobbed, " for God's sake,
speak tome!"

" He is dead ! " sobbed Helen, as she
caressed the stern, hard-set features of
her unfortunate husband.
Jack put his arm tenderly round her.
" Yes. indeed, little one; but you and I
still live. Now. thank God, we can
begin a new life together."

'•' He kissed her passionately

Edward

Her husbaxd entered

"THE
MASQUERADER
Player* Name* in Poetic Guiae.
SHEA was a simple country girl,
So YOUNG and gay and free;
He was a RICH adVENTURA,
Out WEST to ROME and be
A ravaging WOLFE to all he met
In high society.

As she was busy in the FIELD,
A MANLEY stranger passed;
He BAIRD his head, and sweetly smiled,
His gracious AYRES amassed.
Said he. - Sin- BURNS into rav HARTE,
I'll TURNER head quite fast."
ANNA LITTLE while he LEARNt her name.
And the STOREY of her life.
lb' -aid. ".'Twill make my heart r. JOYCE
IV thou v. iit lie ill v wife."
II,. DREW her near. INCEist ant ly,
The DARLING of his life.

The moral of this admirable two-reel
Edison drama by Harold G. Files is a
strong one. The reformation of the wayward son should teach many a lesson.
Margaret Prussing appears as Helen,
Herbert Prior as Philip Atwood. and
Pat O'Malley as Jack.

AND

ORDERED

JACK FROM

His EAGLE EYE had seen the news —
An heiress she should be.
He NASHed his teeth and told himself:
" Worth KIORAN her I'll be.
I'll see I have the LYONS share
SNOW use to augue me!
#
#
*
*
Well GOWAN wed right now, my dear.
I'll fetch my KARRforyou;
CHESTER moment while I telephone
To PRIOR the parson too.
HULETTE me do this, won't you, dear,
Because
* it's HALL
#for yon# ? "
Now this YOUNG and simple country girl
DREW off her auburn wig :
"I really think von RADINOFF,
What PRICE my latest rig■ ■
I'm CHARLIE CHAPLIN in disguise."
But the 111ASHER ran'William
to swig. Rogers.
(Mr. Editor—
You can't STANMORE, that's SUTTON.
But I was told to SENNETT along to you.)
iVefortfive Mr. Kogers /hi.< time, l«it onh/ on
condition that lie does not repeal the A ■
Kim .

THE ROOM.

Earle. the

Edison player, has received the following
:—
"lam collecting
curios,
and think a letter from
such a stellar attra
as yourself would add
immensely to my collection, please write me
one." Perhaps the poor
dear thing might have
meant to lie subtle, and
to intimate that she considered the event so rare
as to be a curiosity.

/"1 I YE car. () ye children of men : Look ye
VX
not with scorn upon the MfovingPicture
theatre. For what nun and women of the
besl judgment have pronounced worthy, call
ye cultivate
not trash, broad-mindedness anil fail
in thy criticisms, O son. Remember that
there are limitations to the filmed drama that
theTurn
spoken
not drama
thy faceknows
from not
the of.
film, lot at that
moment something may he done upon which
the entire story maj hinge, ami thou wilt
thereby understand not the subsequent action.
Allow not tin self to become blue. Etememiliat for threepence thon canst not only put
thyself in a happy frame of mind at a .Motion
Picture-playhouse, bat thy friend also.
thy explain
tongue. toO thy
pm-nlaus
Let
theQonflne
til 111 itself
friend theson.
picture
thou hast seen before, without thine annoying
aid. Ami lastly, o my children, remember
when ye have passed the portals of the picture
playhouse,- thai the performance is not being
given entirely for you. Therefore, let your
conduct lie so regulated that your neighbour
may have 1:0 cans.' 10 complain of ;
presence.
Motion Picture Magazine.
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\ k ,.i the
firms in the film
industry
is the 1 sun i> C< inpany.
For the la I three months
of tli'^ > ear their an
i - include
the production of no fe\> rthau 181 reels
of film pic tun I iftj • igbi reels were
made in October, six!
ill be made
in Noveral er, and sixty-two in December.
Among the best of the long< r subfacts which «ill be issued are /.< //"
J'a/nr,- <>/ Ho Kit ■ bj r \! irii »n I i aw
lord, in which 1C. J. Ratcliffe, Richard
(0. Travel's, and Arlees Raeketl are the
Edgar A.llai
in which Henry B. Walthall takes the
Lead; Tides thai Ueel, bj Clinton Danger field, with Bryant Washburn
leadrag ; /
t, taken from
Sheldon's
plaj /''•
featuring
Edna Mayo
and Hum
Bryant I WashI'1'- I'il1
• tad, by Darwin
Joseph
Byron burn;Totten,
and featuring
Kan ;iting/': 01John
S . bj
H, Tipton
Lorena
ai d Steck,
June
Keith
; andT. / Lowe,
'■■• < • ■•iun.,
■ Iand
' it,
written
by
Edward
featuring
Ward a Howard and John Loi
There also will be fi >rthconiin I
fables in Slang, the Dream} Dud
aarti ons and scenic picturi s, the W i si
i,i dramas by G-. M. Anderson, the
Western comedies, as well a- EssanayChaplin photo-comedies.
Eseanaj studio, which will
iOft. long and L75ft. wide, with a
poor si ace i f 61,250 square feet, is being
pushed as rapidly as possible in order to
give plenty ol room for the prodnction
pf plays. This is claimed to be the 1
Indoor studio, lighted by artificial '.amps.
wex built. A dozen producers can work
thereat the same time.
"Charlie" among the Wounded.
AT a concert given recently by
Dorothy Sturdy for the entertainment of wounded soldiers at the
Military Hospital on Tooting Common,
London. Longford Reed, the Essanay
Publicity Manager, distributed cigars
and packets of cigarettes among the
three hundred soldiers present. These
■rifts created p mPl interest, but the
later distribution of packets of six postcards of Charlie Chaplin led to a regular furore. The men clamoured for
the packets, and begged for additional
packets for their bedridden chums.
Mr. Reed hi
struck by the
way these photographs of Chaplin were
appreciated that he announces that he
will be happy to distribute similar
packets at other entertainments got up
for the benefit of our wounded heroes,
and would, in addition, be pleased to
nt his music-hall sketch The
Muddlers, which has been played over
one hundred times on behalf of charity.
London managers organising entertainments for the benefit of the wounded,
who would care for Mr. Reed'sco-i
should write to him at the office of
the Essauay Company.

THE
••

"BATTLE OF LOVE"
A

COMEDY

DRAMA

IN

THREE

ACTS

In " The Battle of Love " Essanay has hit upon one
of the most thrilling photoplays ever writt< n. li
represents a complete new phase*bf the triaugul
love tangle, one which is clean and wholesome,
free from all the sordidness of the u
rigular
love stories, and with a pleasing denouement.

••
:

How an interesting engagement was broken by
a misunderstanding, how a wager was made
between the parents of the couple, ami how a
convenient Mr. " Fixit " brought the lovers
together again after forcing them through the
agonies of a supposed tragedy, provides unique
opportunities for those clever KSSANAY players

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN & RUTH STONEHOUSE
in this 3-act Comedy-Drama, which is thoroughly
interesting and engrossing from the start to finish.

I

You should see this film at your local Cinema,
but if you do not notice any announcements
about it a.'-k the Manager why.
Just say it is an

THE

EXCLUSIVE

FILM

Essanay Film Service, Ltd.,
22, Soho Sq., London, W.
Francis X. Bushman
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The Progress of Peters
[OTHER and Father
Peters decided t baf
a little youthful
training in the wilds of Australia would
not be amiss for their promising sou. n >t
because he had shown a tendency to be
incorrigible, but because both realised
that for a youth who showed the ambition of young House, experience would
be by far the prime teacher.
Accordingly Australia welcomed
Souse Peters— whose portrait will be
found in our "Gallery" on another
page -at about fifteen years of age, and
House Peters' welcome of Australia was
considerably less in warmth, for soon he
had joineda hunting-party which planned
to make a trip into the wilds of South
Africa. The holiday, as House describes
it, lasted for some three years, during
which time Africa was mighty well
covered, and the chatter of the baboon,
the roar of the lion, and the cry of the
tiger became familiar nightly occur-.
rences with the young huntsman.
With a soul satisfied by this adven-

M(

eye" toward
the stage,
and ture
forhe turned
many his
years
successfully
appeared through Australia and India
with travelling repertoire companies.
His return to his native land was not
particularly auspicious, and soon, he
made a tour of the Eastern hemisphere
in search of further adventure, ultimately ending with eighteen months'
service in the English Army during the
Boer War.
After the declaration
of peace his
path in quest of fame led him back to
England, whore he appeared with Wilson
The Silver
ing theBarrett
stagein career
whichK'ukj.
led resumhim to
A merica. where, with Ruth Chatterton,
he appeared
successfully
in Susan's
Gentleman, a sketch of his own writing.
Then
followed
engagements
in The
Money Moon and Bought and Paid For,
until the lure of the pictures attracted
him. Since that time Mr. Peters has
accredited himself with a meteoric rise
to popular
favour, which
ranks
him
to-day as a leader among motion-picture
idols.
During the past two years he
has been seen in The Bishop's Carnage
(his first film part), 7750 Chelsea, 2 he
Pride of Jennico, Clothes, JMrs. Wiggs-.of
the Cabbagi Patch. Hi gnon, Sajotny Jane,
The
Girl
of the Golden
West, The
Warrens
of
Virginia,
The Captive,
I'lii' I 'nii/raii/. Hi tin,, i Men, and The
Winged Idol.
Mr. Peters' first appetirance with the
Lulsn Company will be in the ro.'e of
Steve Ghent in William Vaughan
Moody's
Western American play
'/'/,,
( ',,-, ,illine
Divide.
(irowlng Into a Part.
Wl I Y was William Wadswprth absent
from the Edison studio for three
weeksP
Answer— he was not, but
only hidden behind a three-weeks' bush
which he had grown on his face to play

h.NUING

ES

the Hebrew in <',,!i,„ '., Luck, the four-reel
comedy drama by Lee Arthur, in which
lie was stari'".1. With many of the scenes
actually played in the Ghetto no
"' stage " whiskers would be allowed with
the real thing in imported whiskers
moored right alongside him. Waddy
smiled weakly when he was asked what
his wife thought of his disguise -he
mo\ed away muttering. Some grew so
bold as to say that his better half would
not let him come home with his tangled
growth. Any way, it fooled a policeman who was stationed in the Ghetto
with the players, tokeep'back the crowd
as the pictures were being taken. The
policeman pushed Waddy back half a
block, despite his protests that he was

a player, and would probably be g< ing
yet liad not Director John Collins
rescued him from the worked-up Bobby.
Mammoth
"Set"
for a Cannibal
Island Picture.
NO

theatrical
-tage in the world
could ever put on s,lch a sceie
the one recently completed by the
Vitagraph Company for The Isl-f,
Surpri te. The scene represented a cave
with three compartments and a rocky
approach and looked like a transplanted
section from
one of the South
Sea
Islands.
Thirty workmen-experts n
engaged for four weeks on the >
tionof this mammoth Bet, which is Ut feet
high, 100 feet wide, and JJO0 feet !
Burlap and plasfe r-of-paris were used
to build the sides and entrance to the
cave and to reproduce huge rocks that
weigh
-everal
tons apiece.
Tropical
plants.- clinging
vines, grass,
shrubbery, and trees masking the opening
of the cave were brought
from nearby woods and florists.
Special boats

A Beautiful Photograph
of Miss Elisabeth
Risdon,
and a useful Oatine Toile
—FtREOutfi
E.t
The Oatine Co. will .send to all readers of ■■ Pictures
a charming photograph ot Miss Elizabeth Risdon. together with the delightful Oatine Toilet Outfit
illustrated herewith. Send to-day and test these
wonderful toilet preparations of which Miss
Kisdou speak&so highly. Read what she s;:
To Hie Oatine Co..
Please send mehalf-a-dozen more jars of Oatine
Cream by an early post. 1 cannot fell ;/••
■: J find this delightful preparation in m>j
icork. I use it regularly, end as n cleansing
a<jent consider it better than sMp and irater, as
besides removing the surface dirt it I
d >fst a ml grime from the />■ i
- '.in.
I find it invaluable far removing mah
ichich
I
oflenhave
to
retain
for
many
hours at a
time.
Really tothere
is. 'nothing
pleasure
recommend
it. like it, and

it is a

This enthusiast c tesfimonial'is undoubtedly the strongest argument that ran he
brought to the notice of the waders of •■ Pictures.," and in the belief th it they will
wish to tost those wonderful toilet preparations. The Oatine Co. will semi toalleneloMiig:>il.inM. stauipsforpostiifje, the Toilet Outfit illustrated herewith. It contains:—
1 — A bijou tin of OATINE FACE CREAM, which restores tlie iuuur.il oil m th» skin which
the alkali in soap and hard water is always removing.
This oil is K
protestor and lviuvenator.
OATINE
FACE CREAM contains no aniuuil fat,
and cannot grow hair. All Chemists
Stoek O A TIN Kin « hiio jar.-. 1 1 .;, ,v J ■',.
2. A Tin
ot Soap.
'Oatine' Snow.
3.— A Toi'et
3d. Cake
ol the delightful 'Oatine'
I.— A2(t. Packet of ' Oatine' Shampoo Powder.
5. - A Packet ol ' Oallne' Face Powder.
■'■. .4 50 page Booklet entitled "Beauty and
rogetboi with i lie photograph of Miss
Elisabeth Bisdon referred to above.
Health."
THE
OATINE
CO.,
245, Oatine Bigs., Boio', London, S.E.
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PICTURES
were hired thai mad.' mam 1 1
->.;i [ilani s. while
automobile
trucks
were continually running t<> and from
the beach transporting seawei
and other material necessary to give t i 1 • scene the realis <i demanded.
In the
construction of the rocky approach to
the cave huge boulders had to be built
i" rest
on n superstructure
strong
enough to stage » battle between the
three island castaways in the story and
a hand of two hundred cannibals thai
were intent on their capture.
These
boulders alone used up 17". barrel
plaster
It t. ok two tons of clay to
•ion the original model.
It is'ctimated
thai the entire scene
weighs
nt twenty seven tons.
The Foot and tbe Floor.
SOME cmions accidents occur in" tin'
making of moving pictures, but the

incident i- surely the
limit.following
While Romaiue Fielding was directing a scene in 7'/« Great Diride.he had
occasion to stop to adjust something in
the set which did not quite suit him.
Tbe carpenter was called and told to li\
a strip of board in the floor. As he
hammered a nail into the strip he suddenly keeled o\ er.

told it he unconsciously
tbe
whole thing
It was no realistic thai the
young Iwrtei.'ler, after looking him over
i n Kile, remarked
i
aside
' Fou can have a drink, but your
friend can
A Talk About
Motion Pictures.

/'
'/
tnrt
World,iewCecil
De Jtilh
w it hB t he
ten
Iin
the reasons why he left the production of legitimate dramas for "picturos."
" It is particular!] fascinating when i
are breaking ground for a new arl . w hen
\ on are making grow an art where no ait
flourished before, Nobody can -how .
tbe way, there are no Old Masters,
We
usi as apt to !"■ the i Hd Masters as
anybody else, That is one of tbe things
thai

fascinate

me.

Another

is

the

thought of the wonderful audience, I
thought as a dramatist of fifteen yes
experience that I knew something about
the American people, that 1 was to a
certain extent in touch with them ; but

I realise the
now surface
that of
1 have
scarcely*
scratched
the American
people.
If I wrote a play that was seen

AND

TMii

PICTL'KF.G

bj i million anil a half pet ion
111 I
it was a phenomenal su ■
0
picture I
forty mill
In
two veat
Our
I
picture, like
'
ire, will In
two" The-,'
hundredli

million - in I w

of mine naked
hi >w i hod the m i
to desert t he t he it i > aftei Hft< •
I told him it
I di In t '

the nerve to desert

t he audience

dramatic religion alway - b

tbe theatre is the people and

uol I

lion
the audience thai mi
the theatre t' me, and not the i
lium arch.
Now for the lirst time in
hist 'i j a new

art

is being Iwrii thai

far more democrat i ■ t ban the di
and

the

drama

alw ay

li i • I

" Well, "said Mr. Fielding, in his usual

tinue.''
' 1 can't." groaned tbe poor carpenter ;
'•l'\c nailed my foot to the floor!
"
"Don't Act Like Married Man."
JOHN BARRYMORE, the Famous
Players comedian, has received a
letter of protest from a young miss
who thinks that it is a perfect sham.'
that he is a married man. She has just
learned the striking news, and is
horribly cut np about it. But with
supreme scorn for her own sex the protesting one completes her plaint with,
'•Any way. you don't act like a married
man; you always seem to enjoy being
funny:'' byThe comedy star was deeply
touched
the tribute to his genius and
was liarely restrained from writing the
dear tiling an apology for marrying
without her permission.
Actors.

EDGAR LEWIS, the director of big
feature films, who has just taken
charge of the producing-end of the
new Lubin outfit in Philadelphia, has iu
preparation a book entitled Advice to
Attar*. He cites an actual incident in
his own life, or in that of an actor friend
to illustrate the truth of each bit of advice. Here is one of them: —
'■Don't Act Off the Stage.—
The
average actor makes himself obnoxious
to his lay friends by constantly acting
off-stage. If he is telling a story of a
man falling down, he must fall down to
prove that the word means just that. If
he is telling that a man was drunk, he
must act as much like a drunken man as
possible. Now, I don't drink anything
stron
ger than buttermilk, but I went
into a bar with a friend of mine, who is
also a water-wagoner. We both wanted
-i soft drink. He was telling me of a
drunken scene he had played and as he

n

t be

deraooral of i be arts,
In ui\ ins form!
to | his new arl we are reaching null
of people w ho might n .i otherwise b
a theatre in their neighbourhood
for
years to i le. I think this ia a
justification for t be new art
The Carmen picture referred to hy
Mr De Mille i- the wonderful Lasky
pr< 'duet ii in, aliout » hieh mole later.

brisk manner, ".if you've finished, perhaps you of
wouldn't
mindandgetting
of
the way
the scene,
we willoutcon-

Advice to

My

•I. 11. TOZER. the new leading man of the Broadwcst Films.
He lias jnst
finished playing th • part of " Paul Westlakfi," the hero in their film adaptation
of Mrs Stanley Wrench's novel, B"ntt Winqs.
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BROADW

IT

The Great British Prod

nee that their big moving

WINGS

picture version of Mrs.

is completed.

FILMS

Stanley Wrench's

Famous

Novel

Leading Star Artists : —

EVE BALFOUR,
LILY SAXBY,
J. R. TOZER,
THOS. H. MACDONALD.
Eroadwest Films are now engaged vj:on film versions of another Famous Neve!,
tlllllll II >— ■©— -© C~-®-<IIIIIIM.>

All Enquiries to

LDWEST
Studios:

FILMS, 11, DENM&N

PAVILION

STUDIO

Thoughts of a Picturegoer,

The Morning After the
Night Before
will lie bright and cheerful if you have spent'' the
night before" watching EDISON" picture-plays.
EDISON pictures are made from fine, interesting, human plots, superbly presented by the
most accomplished company of players that
can be found, the pictures are beautifully clear,
and they tell the story in an absorbing manner.
FOR
ivi\
gjj
VM
*

'",m ,:l"of obtain
three full-plate
photos
seen saset
fromof EDISON
plays.
In ordering please mention which plays
mtevi
most.
l.noK
OUT
FOR

THE STRUGGLE UPWARDS.
[OUT THE COUNTRY

'-FREE!

We shall be plos
1 you t},ree
photos of your favourite EDISON
PI
on receipt of 2d. to cover poctaca-

Thoma. A. Edi.on, Ltd., 164, Wardour St.. London
. W.

I0.

ST., LONDON, W.
Those:

325 ESHER

KS
IS
EXCIA
l^RD
JSIVE

1;.X^

j

ASK
YOUR
CINEMA
MANAGER
TO
THESE

MONEY
A

picturised

EMILE

/trsion

99
oi

ZOLA'S

GREAT MASTERPIECE OF FICTION
in four entrancing reels- It deals with
the life of a great financial
magnate.

GAR-EL-HAMA

IV,

TH
GREAT
JEWEL
ROBBERY.
A great detective d ama full of thrilUoe
interest. A lunher story of the wellknown character Gar-el-Hama.

DISK

EXC*,USIVES
• ■ • • • • • :•: L9 1 ••••••••#

M)IN«3

PICTURES
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"PICTURES"
CONFIDKNTIAL

:: GUIDE

::

Hew rums now showing and worth
»e inn. They ura lure to reach your
cinema sooner or jater.

A SON
lull lit l.i mi
TAMING
Bimoii, s,

OF DESTINY.
\,,,.i, Ic drama,
u.it i n^ mill gripping --ilu.il

Fonr parts.

A VIRAGO.
teaming >l

«

Pathfi Comedy.
u. lituatioua.

el,

Everyone
Foato

CHARLIE AT WORK. E ana; comody, Two porta. Obarlea
( implin aaaiated by a pail ol whitewash.
Charlie at his bi t.
THE GIRL AND THE REPORTER. SI,,,!,,,,,, Two part*
Bditn Johnson and LeoPierson.
A thrilling defective story.

JEANNE 0' THE WOODS. Victor drama. One real, Feature*;
Uarj Fuller.
Picturesque woodland effects.
Traiu-AUanti
THE MYSTERY OF EOWIN DROOD. v.. "Ideal*' Exclusive,
blve parte,
rom Terrisa in name part
Beantifal old-world effects,
RAGS. Pamonj Players drama. Pour parts. Han Pickford.
No. 87.
Full story published*
scenery.
Wonderfullet*Californian
(Fatter*
—j. i>. ,,,
issu
October
e,

PATHES

THE PIRATES OF 19 . Lion's FI,->t,l melodrama One reel.
Exciting aerial warfare, A prophetic picture reissued
by
Davison's
Agency.
THE IDLE MCII. — Edison comedy. One reel. William Wadsworth banknote,
and Arthur Honaman, Farcical situation-. ^ the result of a
stolen
LOCHINVAR. Gaumont drama. Two parts. Scott's immortal
poem, dramatically portrayed by an all-English cast,
— Qaiimont Film ll

ANIMATED

A SUSPENDED COMEDY. Beauty comedy. One reel. Margarita Fischer, Harry Pollard, and Kathie Fischer. How a small brother
continually thwarted a love-match.
THE
REPENTANCE
OF DR. BLINN.
rod. William Duncan, Geo. Holt, and
scenes, ending in the death of the hero.

GAZETTE

THE HEADLINES. Relianco drama. <>,„• teel. George
Walsh
and
\- ■ Maji
ic Co.
Irene Hunt. Startling scenes in Sicilian and American
theatreland.
WHAT SHALL IT BE P— Thanhouser drama. One reel, Fairbank
Twins. Helen Badgeley, Leland Benham. Magnificent adaptation
from the " Home ( lircle " poem of the same name.
WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS.- Keystone comedy.
One reel. Aclever
farce of rustic courtships with an elopement sequel.
— Western Import Co.

gives real

THE WHEELS OF THE GODS. Biograph drama. One reel. A
strong and weird production— a doctor's cruel revenge on his wife and
her lover.
— M. 1'.
icy.
THE MAN
IN POSSESSION. -Three parts.
Homeland
comedy.
Billy Merson and Lupino Lane. Screaming farce featuring the everpopular " Billy."
!i,,iCo.

WAR NEWS.
DO

An Ideal Book for Picturegoers.

VOL.
VIII.

"PICTURKS"
Blue cloth and Silver Lettering
•with Full Alphabetical Index.
NOW KEADY.
Price 3s. 9d., post-free.
"THE

NOT
MISS

VJttagrapK drama.
One
Myrtle Oouzalez.
Pathetic

IT.

PICTURES"

Ltd., 85, LONG

THEAXRE
" Profoundly— Sunday
impressn Cjbtb,
c." niclz.

TWICE

DAHY

2.30

and

8

ACRE, W.C.
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Variety.

I i is r>r>i film, "J
panish Love Spasm,'" is already being
shown, and the!
The Ainu in Posse
nearly due to appear.
They arc both booked up
Y'T-y extensively, so look out for local announcements.

THE
HG

GLOBE
lines.

81-83,

FILM

SHAFTESBURY

CO., Ltd.

AVENUE,

"VV.

Telegrams-" Biipuoaco, Telew," London.

A Chance of a Lifetime.

EATRE
I I

TWICE

OAILY

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS

ORES.

2.30

and

8.

and

ting the
"Beauty"

principal
scenes in "Flying
A"
production?
sent all applicants
on receipt of

Postal Order value 6d.

11 for
38 for HALF-CROWN
100 & ALBUM for 7/6
The aboA e ma y be sele ■■
from our ]
beard List i i
luul Pree on application — or
selection may be •■left
>■ to to as.

"FLYING

'

Fine

A"

tomanti

193, Wardour

Drama

Featuring

St., W.

Hobart

"GoldTHE
FLIGHT OF p] Arox. N.GHTBIRD
"
Seal Drama.
Released Dec. 30tH
Handsome Hobart Henley and bewitching ( leo Madison make
an ideal couple.
Here Hi
nin a story that gives fan
ptional power. who
irt Henley is th Nig
millionaire-abont-town
lii > irom club-lile to ln> country town where Oleo Madison lives.
He obtains work in :i big iron foundry, and
How he" rightq
\ into the favourI aof man.
his fellow-employees
and

"THE
PICTURES,"
Ltd.,
85 Long Acre, London, W.C.

CO.,

wins ( 'loo's
i

love is told in ;i -npi>inp.
\
ijecl throbbing with
il to see it!

THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.,
U ni versa) House, 37-30. Oxford St., London. W.

No\

Hear—

We

AT four hundred people enjoyed n fn
it at Walton lavt woek,

I

Entertain«*

fcHAT the occasion was the taking of a Ih'jjt scene in
s
, the Turner production just Jini-lif*.!.

»

*

•

/ Welsh

T pictures ure bciiijr made of the German
they cannot he uiuruiy pictures.

•'

#

PICTUKEGORR

mint DE LUXE

ONE*

LAST

THE

Daddy's been ealliifi them!"
For tlio

. , ,, »n ,| . n. v . i row out of a li kin
E^ .. |m.i.\ kiutosli
i, \'..i a t..i the h

toot I

copper* and a free
handten itanil• Mackinl
nine timoi
,,!
ii l> ""•
■

Fleet, hut

Tollee-dc-Luxc.
Just Butter, Sugar, auil
thick rich Cream bli
in the Mackintosh W

i I Uo

of
pnlat".

»

THAT there is not a word of truth in
no Lane lias joined Trans-Atlantic.

**

THE

•

Til AT Sir Herbert Tree is tophi} in America in a tilm version
of Richard the Second.

•

AND

TOFFEE DEUix^

r tlio Turn. T Films, l.t.l . not oiilj u ivc the sin w, hut
■numerated the spectators for their i
•
•
•
u

THAT

lURES

»41

i (,

■

the

rumour

that

•

1, 1.. is hard at work on his own John Bull Films when
rom the footlights at the Oxford and Empire.

THAT Victoria Monks, another popular music-hall artiste,
will shortly he soon in an all-British tilm comedy.

■

is

•

(t _

THAT Fred Paul, famous in Samuelson films, is now probeing Ideal Exelusives at the Isleworth Studio.

*

*

#

*

TH \T Grace Airie. whose clever drawings sometimes appear
In these pages, has induced her pretty sister to play with her
in films.
THAT Sir John Hare and his old friend Sir Squire Bancroft
were present at the trade show of Caste, in which Sir John
appears as Eeeles.

*

*

*

#

THAT Sir Squire was seen to wipe away a silent tear, and
that Sir John attributed the great popularity of Casts to its
happy blend of pathos and strong human interest.

*

#

■ *

.

THAT Turner Films. Ltd.. have justadded another new auto
to their growing fleet of motor-ears.

*

*

#

#

THAT many readers think our :; Smiles " (see page J IS) are
really funny and original, and not the " Chestnuts " printed
in some " funny :; pages.

*

*

«

#

orders are more numerous than ever for the latest
I volume of Pictures (3s. 9d. post-free from this ( >
and that everyb >dy who lias one is in love with same.

A

MASTER

LUPINO

*

»

*

»

*

THAT

*

#

it

our Editor's
the
* prediction
« is precisely
*
« same.

MIRTH!

LANE

in John Bull Comedies.

THE

HOME

THAT

THAT, in the opinion of our Advertisement Manager, the
Double Christmas Number of Pictures will be the biggest
publication ever published for picturegoers in this country.

OF

OF BRITISH

JS XT Xa F JBC OIiIBTE

nrinz blotches,

Tbis

. For
42 years
i I PROLINE,
'.'. I
Eruption.
Redness
Routrhuess
Eczema I Acn5
Pimples
Fsoriisii
Kai'.i3i Scurf
(Blotch.es
inline if prepared by tlia g
:
37, Bedford Laboratories, LoS -to :i, s E , and itbronjrl
orld.

II Elisabeth Risdon is busy in Molherlo
ed by
eeElvey.andth.it she lias a part which, like /■"'
i ill take the actress from girlhood to old a .

*

*

#

'fridges have been utilised bymorning
thlast month
I thea
Pathe Fl-ercs was
liiug at the
I'd Street stores with this end in view", taking pac
with armfuls-of "Elaine" hats to waiting motors
■■-I atch

COMEDY.

lU.«t k iJJ i/WJMIl

THEATRE
Sib II erbert Ti

le."
TWICE markab
DAILY

2.30

and

8.

I Spots
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Curious Adventure
■**^\ .

not there, and presently I noticed that
the room was not furnished the same as
the one which I had taken in the afternoon.

OVER-INDULGENCE
in strong
drink will lead to cartloads of
trouble. A drunken man invariably gets into some hole or other before
he is sober again. An exception to this
rule, however, was once proved by a
curious adventure that happened to me
some years ago in which drunkenness
got me out of a hole— and yet I was not
really in drink, but merely pretending. :
You may remember the bitterly cold
winter of 1907. I was booked to appear
in Edinburgh on Boxing Night in my
character as the "drunk" in Ered
Karno's Mummhitj Birds, and arrived at
the Scotch capital on the afternoon of
the 25th. We secured our rooms, and
most of the company fixed up to spend
the evening together. As for myself,
an old school chum in Edinburgh who
knew all about my visit had asked me
to dine with him on Christmas Day.
Having seen my luggage duly installed
in my bedroom and obtained a latchkey
from " Ma," I changed my clothes and
sallied
forthhave
for my
It must
beenfriend's
about house.
1 a.m. on
Boxing morning when I started to tramp
back to my digs through the snow. I
was tired out, as our last show had been
at Bristol, and I had travelled all night.
My friend's dinner had been excellent,
;md altogether I had spent a most enjoyable evening. We had not had more
than a couple of goes of whisky each,
and I was as sober as a judge — which
was lucky, lor it' ever in my life I needed
my wits about me it was on this particular night. As a matter of fact I am
practically a teetotaller. As an acrobatic comedian abstinence to me is a
case of necessity to say nothing of
cli-ice.
On setting out in the afternoon I had
made a mental note ft' my new address.
At any rate I was under the impression
that it was 32, Lothian Road, 1 felt so
sure of this that when my latchkey
opened the front door it never occurred
to me as a possibility that 1 could have
•jot into the wrong house. 1 went upstairs and passed through my sittingroom, where the light was turned down
quite low. into mj bedroom, which led
direct l\ out of it. I then lit the gas

und looked around me,

M\ luggagewas

Then I saw, of course, that I had made
a mistake, and resolved to beat a quiet
retreat. I was about to do this when I
heard footsteps in the sitting-room and
then a voice, saying, "It's absolutely
O K, Slaney. There must be at least
*20.000 in the safe. It will be our best
haul for many a long day." And another
voice answered, " If you've got the tools
all right we can get to work pretty soon,

ever trod the boards. Here, then, was
my chance — to play my role with such
intense realism that it would be taken
for the real thing and enable me to get
out of the house.
A . quarter of an hour passed, perhaps—it seemed an eternity to me — and
then I heard one of the men say
" Where are the diamond-drills. Slaney.'
" In the next room," replied Slaney
Then I knew my time had come. It was
now or never.
The man called Slarey opened the
dcor and entered the room. When he
saw me his mouth simply dropped with
fright and astonishment. But he instantly recovered, and called to his
a 'tec
! There's
out of
"Look
here."
Iu the
corner
the bedroom
accomplice,
was a large figure in plaster of Paris of
the famous Venus de Milo. I lurched a
little towards Slaney, and hiccoughed
out." Wassyer 'bin doin' to Maria i She's
cold." Then I staggered lxiek wards, and
placing my arm round the figure's waist
murmured, " Come to bed, ole girl, d'yei
The statue making no reply, I gave it
a pull, aud lurched backwards, clinging
on to Venus for all I was worth. Wi
me. dear."
both
went down in a lump on the floor,
and the beauty of the lady was a thing
of the past. She lay scattered over the
room in countless fragments. The max
Jed rushed iu screaming. " The blanket]
fool" (it was a lot stronger than that,
but I've toued it down) " will wake the
blankety ho'ise. and he will have the
Mj ruse was evidently working all
right, so I reeled into the diningroom,
in." seizing a Kittle of whisky,
police and.
gulped down a spoonful, most of the
remainder of the bottle going down my
shirt-front. If the men had had any

"Come

to bed, ole girl."

Jed ; the moon will be down by three
o'clock."
Naturally I pricked up my ears, and
strained them for all they were worth.
In 1 few t n e n.inutes II eird enough to
tell me that an attack on the sate of the
Anglo-Scottish Bank in Princes Street
was going to he made in a couple of
hours. It was more than awkward for
me. tor I could not get away without.
passing through the outer room, and
I resolved to keep as quiet as a mouse.
1 prayed that no one would come in.
and I racked my brain meanwhile
to evolve a scheme whereby I could
escape in the event of being discovered.
An idea suddenly flashed across mj
mind. I was known all over the countn
as the most realistic " drank " that had

doubt
oiled"
at me

as to whether 1 was really " well
or only shamming it was certainly disposed of now. They looked
with blank amazement, so 1 put

Swinging tup bottle wildly bocnd*
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mi the finishing touch by swinging the
hot tie wildlv round nud finally land
it .- 1 1 ■i 1 il; lit in the centre
of .1 I
a mil ror w bioh bung o\ er t be
place.
.■:' the
glasa seemed
to The
drivecrash
Shine)
and falling
Jed to
I ion.
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Kdftar Lewis tells how Pup r
Matches Turow a Bad I ijht.

'I'll'
ue l'> the head ami h
i ran mi' 1 1 ■ • ■«-tln-v could, the man ul mj head having
previously stuil'ed Ins pocket haudker
chief into my mouth. The front door
opened, and a few seconds later I
found myself in the middle of .1 deep
snow-drift. 1 Itty there .1 minute or bo
ami then staggered to mj feet, this performance being followed l>\ 1113 trackueutine course dow 11 the
road, fulling ever} now and then l" keep
Dp the illusion.
( (nee round the eoi ner I took t> 1 nay
heels in search of a Ixibby. A^ you >-u 11
imagine, be refused to accept mj st< m .
advising me to "get along home and
sleep it off." I insisted that 1 must see
the Chief Inspector, and he at last
accompanied me to the nearest policestation. Here I explained matters more
at length. Like the policeman, the
Inspector n as al»> increduh ms, but w ben
I mentioned the names of Slapey and
Jed you should have seen the change
which came over his face. "Good
heavens!" he shouted. "Two of the
smartest Bafe-breakers in the kingdom !
We've
got connection
warrants outwith
for the
the pair
of
them in
recent

1

'

1.,

I!

1

iiii.l

1

than two hours Slaney and
Jed
were caught
red handed at the Anglo-

I.i ril.lv

1 1 hi ■ 11 h li

i

jiailInn.' 'i'111.iniiiiiii
I he li

chirograph) .
rounder ami

' ub
h
although lie loved

h

H iiiv In- 11 ml 1

Dawn was breaking when, Bhivering
wit h cold, I reached mj ov
aud
fi mud t bej were situated at No -• instead of No. 32 j and jollj glad I was to
crawl into bed, tor 1 was exhaual
»
»
•
»
A month later Slaney and Jed s.rot
five years and 1 well, how do you like
tins, t hree-carat diamond iin^ P Superli !
'i ea, it was a present from be Directoi a
of the A.nglo-Scottish Bank as a mark
of their gratitude and a memento of the
moat thrilling experience 1 have ever
passed through.
Bili.v Hi:i:vks.
Producer:
railroad, scene

"So the engine in our
1:111 over your husband

and killed him I" "
Sarcastic Widow: "No; it hit him
on the elbow mid he died of hydro-

robbery
the a United
Glasgow
Bank."
Well, toatcut
long story
short,
the
Inspector got out a squad of men, and in

phobia.''

Write

ili. preti \i ci. invlit « "i I, 1

hod, bat roalh to vi til tho haunta
ui Ins bachelorhood.
I li
Hud everj 1 1
lie m n dam
lie •
ask tho iiiini In hind the counter for a li
I .i|i ir III

lliati lie

'* Oue morning, alter a particularl] friendly
evening, be was awakened by bus\ little
wiioy. I vo t • >i ■ 1 1< 1 Mm out. my truthful
darbug. No wonder your boudoir smells like
a thirsl emporium with an all-night licence!
You bringr nonie the evidence to mo in your
always obliging wa) .
When \"n left hero for your "night
interior verj well-named yon Btarted to
make
it
andyouconldn
uot down Pabst's
tu Churchill
s, but had t towait
calltill
at yon
the
Gaietj
Woodward. Then, after Chnrchill's, yon
crossed over to Rector's, and back Bgain to
the Strand on your way tn Prank at the
• And she produced from hi> pocket a paper
of matches for e\ ery house she had mentioned,
with the advertisement on the back of each.
'■ No more papei
as for me, thank yon ! ■

for
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SET

INIMITABLE

COMEDIAN

The creator of the role of the Drunk in the Box in
" MUMMING
BIRDS."
And his versatile companion MAE
HOTELEY,
the Girl with the Rubber Face.
OF
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PHOTOS.

Obtainable from " Pictures and The Picturegoer," or the Lubin Head European Office.
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"WON!

Wo (jive below tin- eightb sot of pictures in our Players? Puzzles for Pictnr
petition " Screened Stars." The Competition is quite simple— and quite free. Below
you will find six pictures representing the surnames (only)of well-known Picture Acta
and Actors. What you havo to do is to write, in tlie spaces provided, the surname you
tlunk each picture represents. Thus tako picture No. 1 in the first set -a pick and a ford.
.This represented the surname of the [famous Player -Mary Pickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now— keep each set till the final set lias
appeared. A £10 note will he awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, .£5 t>>
the next, find 10j. each to the next ten. and 203 Consolation. Prizes to the senders ot
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the eighth set now— and hear in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right, you
raaj yet win the .£10— and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our pages.
Back numbers ontaiaing previous Sets may be hid from ear Publishers.

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.
Acting by Return cf Post.
■ My friend and I have an awful 1 :
pictures, and would simply lovi
If you will kindly furnish us with full
particulars as to how we can do -t we -hall nil very much
- - andJX D. (Dublin).

Wanted, a Cast.
'• In the one British film which 1 night Mi.- Ill-mil...- was pretty and
t there was ie< cast
therefore, even if 1 wish to follow that
inher career J cannot, simply I
I don t know hi-i name. i:uu prevented frail
talking about her to my friends, for 1 -imply
know her as the girl who played in that film.
Wlien will all English producers realise that
publicity i- the key to tli. door
M. A. (St. John - U

"Mary Pickford" Shot.
" I have had a letter from an officer friend
in th.- trenches, and In; tolls me that in his
dug-out the -walls an- covered with portraits
of cinema actors ami actresses which 1 have
sent him from time to time. Mary Pickford
has had two bullets through her head, and
half her frock is shot away : Charlie Chaplin
(this is one of those big cut-outs; h.is had his
head and hat completely shot off. He ends
liis letter by saving that fresh contributions
will be very thankfully received. a- they
expect
in a fewGerman
day-' trench,
tim.' to where
havecapturvd
an
important
the dad
out walls will be hare, and they have not
time to transport all their pictures to the
new trench, as they leave them behind forthe
T. S. (Aberdeen).
newcomer-.

Oh ! Owen Moore.
' My chum lias just been across to see me,
ami told me something that struck me us
being ' really
It ranoutthus
Owen good.'
Moore went
one : —day,
Owing more than he could pay,
Owen Moore came back that knWe suggest tint be should fall kick 011 his
owing mora.'
dear Mary, seeing that she earns -more
thin
enough to supply thorn both with the mere
necessities of life/
; 1 am in trouble. My favourite cinema 1
under new management, so now instead o)
getting two Famous Plavers or Lasky film;
a week we are getting such a mixture of films
Then the late manager used to sing divinely
and the pianist would play selection- fron
operas, but now songs and classical music an
things of the past. The whole place
to bs chilly and strange."Ivy X. (Watford).

Tuck for Tommy

Please Help.

• Would you lie so kind a- to insert th>
following request in the columns of Pi
nius- With the collaboration of souk
friend- 1 ;:m -ending out some cases .
things for my brother's men in the Darda
lielles - they have been out there now fo
eight month-. I hope to Ik- able to sent
well-packed boxes: do yon thiul
there are any of \ our reader- who would hel|
me (ill these cases for our men- I am assure*
that the men will got them. as 1 did the -inn
tiling last year when they were in France
The letter-" of thanks which 1 revived wer
more than ample reward lor my tronlil N
matter what it is. send it along — boita
sweots, tinned cocoa, chocolate, cigarettes
tobacco, soap, tinned fruits, soap-powders
vest.-, scarves, mitten-, gloves -all are useful

ENTRY
FORM

Sui

and
are being
appreciated.
Don't little
beafraido
your they
parcel
small every
counts
Please Mill you allow the patrols to b
addressed to F,
me care
of your I office
"
Bais
le of :Wight).

\V'

TK

I XD1NO

pictures and the picturego

t3. l^5

1

,11

Puhl

<

1

Crushing the

n Pllm " Out
1
1

..
charge of " pi
manj
and 1 for the com]

hies.

1 1 pineal lis) to pro
in either direel or indirect.

of th.'in ,
Tb \\ i Mill'.

"The Man

Who

No,

Stayed as Home."

16:

(tlepicorth.)

"Y/OUE
is readamito tags,
one of 1113
the sister,
lucky devils;
I
1 getpaper
it clean
complete['m from
bill it
changes hands dozens o£ timesl The lasl man maj
a whole page clean enough to read
or he may not."
Thus
writes an old reader from the trenches.
Ir is indeed gratito know that Pictures is so thoroughly appreciated bv
our brave boys at the Front.
A great number of readers send
out their own or additional copies, and the result is thai I
o end of appreciative comment direct from the "boys"
selves, or through their relatives.
As you read a
>py makes man) friends. And so it is also in the hospitals
me.
Our wounded Tommies -that is to say, a goodly,
number
of
them,of readers—
enjoy Pictures
regularly,
to the'
kindly thought
which reminds
me 1 thanks
I
Cinema

Ambulance

Day.

need to remember <iny Fawkes tin's year.
Instead
lember the ninth of November."'
All]
isked to help the wounded by going to the cinema
lay next, on which day the |
will be devoted to
inema Trade Ambulance Fund for the purpose oi
ig a complete (.'ouvoy of Fifty Motor Ambul
Iritish Red Cross Society.
Thirty thousand pound
d to do this, and in
■
them- on going to the cinema
ishingin on Tuesday next.
Rol
naj . millions— and help swell the fun
A Trio of Trumps.
>od title for the three films
Billy
n. the famous nrnsic-ha'i
rontispiece page.
Film o ■
\ wrote 'onion Bpasra '
is is going "strong."
Fi
ast released— the film i
isly waiting
to samp]
you seen the twelve s-l;
- ? \ ou , an
ire not - a
'!
'.!. post-fr
cut-out of Billy Merson ■
The Cardboard Cut-outs Con;.dy.
They come not as spies, bu
tme first ; it may have
■ harlies.and B-illie- .
lifesizein cardboard,
i
them all and group them
cardboard Madame 1
iber
rrors.
The cut-outs of Gal
s to dream about.
I saw them the other day at J. D.
t's offices. I wanted to take her down Wardour Street,

right' in
II.- is a thon
The

3i>rin1Li
lieunfair implii
to arc hotly re lented l>\ oi ber e mallj big American arms,
Ragged Raiment to Regal Robes.
Picturegoers may have noticed that in many of her later
films Florence Turner has had to be content to wear clothes
ol the most unpretentious description.
In For Her Peuj
was n mill-hand ; in Shopgirl* she was just one of them ; .
Fe ffi
i- Italian girl; in The Shepherd 1
"' li
■ is not rich.
In all thi : parts, ol
or clothes to -oil 1
cter.
[a. Lost and IT.,,,,
■ or. Bliss Turner saw a chanc i to di
»r the
i ■!
For this drama she spent
something like B500 on her beautiful weddinj
irfaich
feminine admirers should mike a point of i
>r if only
whal they think of it.
A Picture You Will Never Forget.
The Dasky (Company h&ye out-La/skied themselves, if 1
ak, in the production of Carmen, which I 1
leged
ly th ■ other day.
It is one of th
pictures] want to see again. A8.a criticsaid b
er the
believed snch technique ppssible in screen proion, ' I The
who!
revel in
the cinema
and th Is simply rijtbout,
and think pain.
you
■'•r:l!y among the brigands, the mountaii
tdidly told, and
. in the nam-

Geraldine

Farrar,

I

bubble over an 1 i
I her. 1 mid
1 can only hope that it will nol

J WANT the 'Pictures,' but nobody
*• seems to sell it in th'.s small place.
What am I to do ? "-

THEATRE
—Daily
" A veritable triumph."
TWICE

DAILY

2.30

Mail.
and

8.
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Turner Films
Turner Films take their name

" Pictures made

for YOU."
from the most famous

picture artiste the world has ever known — Florence Turner.
The Company is owned and controlled entirely by
Miss Turner and her partner, Larry Trimble — producer of such wonderful pictures as " Through the
Valley of Shadows," "My Old Dutch," and "Caste."
When once you have seen a picture with the "Turner"
Trade Mark — Jean's head — appended, 3-011 will
understand the artistic possibilities of the picture-play.
You will want to see other Turner Films as thev are released.
Just as a remainder — " Far from the
Madding Crowd/' " A Welsh Singer,'' aud
" The Great Adventure " will all be seen
shortly; and they are all Turner Films.

® THE

YOUNG

PICTUREGOER

Girls and Boys —
Deak
The Editor tells me that
on the front cover this week
will appear a pretty portrait
of dear little Helen Badgley,
and that being so, I cannot
do better than write about
her.
But when I think of
the
Thanhouser
Company.
to which she belongs, I am
reminded that Helen is not
Four Prizes for the best Fairy Story round this pretty
the only clever child-artiste
{See next page.)
in their ranks. First, however, there is Helen herself,
that name, and as none of them could
not yet five years old, and known all over
agree, the task was left for the baby's
Kidlet."
the '.' Thanhouser
as Leland
the
Thenworld
comes
Benham, not much
parents
settle. - their turn at the
Whilstto waiting
more than eight years old, and the son of
studios these children indulge in all
that popular player Harry Benham ; and,
of course, there are the Twins (Marion
sorts of games — hide-and-seek and blind
and Madeline Fairbanks), who have seen
man's buff, for instance -and although
they hob in and out between the players
twelve years, and are so much alike that
their elders are never too busy to give
even the producers cannot tell them
them an encouraging smile or pat oh
apart. Although their pictures often
the head.
include many other children, those I
have mentioned are the lust known of
" I'm tired of adulation." one of the
Twins was heard to remark one day.
the Thanhouser " Kids."
li What's that ? " asked Helen, with an
A few months ago Helen arrived at
inquiring glance from her pretty brown
the studios one morning ami caused
eve,, which are shown to advantage by
much excitement among the other chilher pink cheeks, and
lovely golden
dren by announcing that she had " a
curls.
new baby brother. The Twins and
" It's a had eold." said the other Twin.
Leland were very interested, and all
" No. it is not." said the first speaker.
began to discuss a name for the newcomer. Oue wanted this and the other
" Ves.it i~." said the other, " because

®

Mother said you were getfl
too much adulation, and™
know that all you've got ■
matter
you know'
is a cold."
" Well.with
I don't
what
is." replied Marion, bnfc
isn't a cold, and whatev

picture.

they might ljfl
it Perhaps
is. it'.- nice."
srone deeper into the subjet
but just
at that
mo me
Leland
Helen's
tea^»
She had upset
arranged
a little
■

party; and now
the teap
was broken.
Helen wept. and the Twr
tried to comfort her whilst Leland »
banished into i titer darkness.
But really the Thanhouser Kids
some genuinely hard work. What wr
is, in addition to picture work.tl
youngsters frequently have little tin
for play. Helen has already bei
featured in many photo-plays wit
marked success, and so have the Twir
Leland lias also appeared in seore^T
pictures; and probably shines mo
where his natural love for mischief
allowed a chance to express itself. J
is. however, a very clever boy for •
that. But the folks at the studio kfl
the children best by their play. and_
a rushing producer falls over a portfc
of scenery which is being used by ■
children for their own amusement, wht
can he say when two score men ai

•
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•

to BtlU'l
thing v\ Inch will brinj
nieces m< re i. •_■.■•, h< i
i that they are all
sisters
1 shall call it
LEAGUE,

■,
Paulto

mruew

Biddj

de

Bits,
■ , Birdie, wi
perches

1

1
''

chirpy
ud

*

MI little boob OD
. 3d.

■

pr.l
a " How to Writs 11
. ," nrliioh »
1 you.
mi liim plots.
tally recommend

w

readers to pay mouoy

Pick-

uks for kind
1 e,"
W. (Batti
1. — Art.hui
1 " XL : Jury Boom."

11

questions

.,' him.

wou d

to
to eicch
any other
ers,oleosed
and. lii'.
I gladly place them in eon
with •• B. B."
xid.hu
ache

'really
•• 1..

,

.

1

"Mice, no!, u uuti

bureau.

:■/>-. Thank

...

Ho
"Sir Win. !.
n iy ". (his wife .
(their
son),
He

:

•

boy,

ible;
"Millicen
Vhelfey(H.;

.... ■

Loud n,

8V, : B. ai
indon

We have

aot

niraa as wi I—
I
tiDg

a general 1
ior
matrimoii
that's the reason we do not
always give thi
i iie.
ington) has just received a letter and
go'"-

uing.
you
ers of the
•:■ different
privilege to

Hep-orl
. ing for ;1!1
view.
" D :i - Answer.-, Man"
is quite the
53 us— it U sii friendly. 1
rge

■ Itingham)
,■ 0.
Keystone Co., Long Acre Buildines, New
fork
, U.S.A.
Yes, we do think Mary Piekford :3
"just lovely."

Unredeemed
L inner Jolm-

Mi Mister,"
rorry?" Notcard

■

•

have not heard that those:
rl

A ufPi ifel
1

;, nt to him.

PHOTOGRAPHY,
Phot.
Dozen.
From any Photo.
12 x b) Enlargements, si,
Works:

July Road, Liv

GASLIGHT, BR3MJDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
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Engl

S. E. HAOKETT.
1

1 lin, .
of the ruui
mental faen I

ud you will
...in want.
ol!.— The players in the Uroadof which were taken

writing
to
omestn;e

°n

his

Address! Co.
and
Co., Broadway, Cbici rhainpton).— •' The
Pie Ige" (Reliance) :— " Dai
1
L>.

Maiit. (Barking).— "A

Filu

the

.11 1 I y . I
:-. i,
We
you mention.

ning

oo

"Vivian"

.

isgive
an
The

pa'ace man
there are plentj

bp

e (Sliep'j rd's Bush).— S>ri'

Nurse," Mi

te

and we do

Ion.

The

Li

-

it, New YJ
Tl e
er ha left
not yet ku w which, companj

iliana.

ao
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i

Pll

Bo

Manager; "Yessir ; dem dare Unahversus jes fillin' des ycrc show ever*
J
night. '

B-l

il

what has yo

M otagi b : ■ We all has King Baggit
iu three thousin yahds of film.
Patron : • Man. man, do you
ueni foil ah nickel ? "

g.A.
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0 autographs of players

haiu.
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1
1 crold.
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St.,

A
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Patron : ■• Mr. Hughes,
on toll to-night?"

1•• Winii
1

Ji

The
" Best
Artii I
petition
brought in Bhoals of efforts good,
bad,
and indifferent. Our > Id tiiend
"Charlie," of course, was well to the
Fore, and 90me of his caricatures, I
-urc would make bim weep with
laughter. On the whole, how<
sketches were a verj good batch, and
result as follows :
Prizes to— Arthur Coe,
Desborongh:
If. Sbrimptou, B, Strathmore Etoad, Wimbledon Park.S W.; W.
Davison,
Winn's l::.
&.venue,
Walthamstow
; A. 69.
.Morrison,
( .
Islington.
Awabdof .Mi ki 1 -i\ to win ;!••"• ial prize)
Francis Melling (Nelson),
Doris Watte
(Sclby), Frank Hulin (Cardiff), Rntl Newman (Stamford), V. C. Shaw
11
\i •xander Chapman (Dennistouii
Bull (Peterborough), A. Dale 1 Macclesfield).
So much for sketching ; now for composition. will
1
ask you to writ
story around the little picture on ;
opposite page. The subject sug
scene in 1'ain land; but yon may write
anything yon please
the shorter the
better. Post-cards will do. Address them
to " Babies," Pictures Offices, Be 1
Acre, London, W.O., and post
rds
to roach me by .Monday. Kovemb t Loth.
Four prizes and the usual awards
merit are waiting, to be posted t 1 the
wonders of the best stories by
LTnclb

nn. int ;
]

s:

page next week. Dieanv hil
mud
and see
.1 * der.
•it' \ ou can
• secui •

V

THE EDiroit, "Pictures," 65, Lone Aero, London, W.G.

will receive a charming little '• i
n permanent reminder of
I
can hear you all about
I
member, I- acle Tim id I a
b, you can: there will be no limit to
members."
What tell
you ha v.' to i
mj
dears, I shall
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.
1 a •..- We have postcnrds of
Anna LittloaudHexbei on, butnone-of
Uluuclie Forsyth.
Have tent you ;i list, Eric:.
Ii:km: Mi. .mil End'. — The mine TOO want is
unobtainable. Canyon noi give ue the producing
company b name - Tom Powers' Bddress ij ni»en
to '• Enn " on tliis pa) o. The resnli of our Voting
Competiti »n appeared in lust week's issue.
11 1». 11 (Glasgow).— Tuanke [or your interesting
letter from New York. We quite envy you interviewing the American players there.
Triluv (Stockwell). — Address Charlie Chaplin,
c.o. Essnnny Film Mfe. Co., 1,833, Argyle St..
Chicago, U..S.A. Thanks for getting us five new
readers, also for the " X one for-luck."
J. G. (Belfast}.' Have re-addressed your letter.
Wm 01 North fleet .). — Have asked our publishers to
send you some more, Maud. Thank you for
getting us new readers. Your patience was
rewarded after waiting a year and then getting
an autographed photo of your favourite player.
Dorothy Gisli is no relation of Mary fickford.
Ij. C. M. (Jersey).— We have no postcards of
Henry Ainley yet. Have put his name on our
list for an article. Glad to hear that, although
you have no touring Dramatic Companies visiting your island in wurtime, the pictures are
always available.
Boms
(Acton). — Without
fuller particulars we
cannot help you, Doris.
A. B. T. (Blackpool).— Read our rule at the top
and send name and address next time, please.
Write to J. D.Walker's World Film Co., 170, Wardour St., London, W., for the booklet you want.
G. D. (Carlow).— In spite of what you saw in an
American magazine Charlie Chaplin irai born
in Walworth, London.
Stake your money
on
what you read in Pictures, dear boy.
Ko. 84 (Enfield). — Ivy Close is not at present playing, and Florence Lawrence was with Universal,
but is not play iug now. The Eclair player we have
not heard of for some time now. Cannot understand why your newsagent
should have had
itrouhle in getting No. 84 . The fault of his
wholesale a^ent, we should say, as it was On sale
us usual.
E. A. (South Africa). — Many thanks for sending us
interesting news cutting concerning the African
Film Productions, Ltd , the first African film}irodr.e^ug firm. We shall hope to see some of
the'r
work toinhear
our from
London
picture
theatres.so
Dtligbted
one of
our readers
far away.
The best of wishes from Pictures.
S. H. G. (Nottingham).— Many of our readers have
written to American i>ln .vers for their autographs,
;:nd have, generally spiaking, been favoured
with replies. We have frequently given addresses
of different players in this column.
Let us know
of ary you require.
Welsh
Girl (Westcliff-on-Sea).— The photo of
your young brother (aged 12) as Charlie Chaplhi
is very good.
You are indeed quite an old
reach r of ours.
Our best wishes for your success
as
0
pieturep!ayer,
don't you
forget
promise
to come and see us.and Glad
are your
entertaining
our dear boys iu khaki.
Somebot (Forest Gate). — Many of the studios of
the London Companies are on the South Western
Railway : the London
Film
Co. is at St.
Margarets, Twickenham ; Sauiuelsou Film Co. is
close by at Worton Hall, Isleworth ; Hepwoit'i's
and
Turner's
are
at ami
Waltou-on-Thauies;
Clarendon
is at Croydon;
Barkers at West
Earing.
Sorry No. 7G was out of stock.
The
pictures you enclosed were not of a film taken in
,1 ud— probab'y France or America.
Tots
(Forest Hill). — We can supply the three
volumes
(VI., VII., and VIII.) of PlCTUEES,
price 8s. 9d. each, post-free, all beautifully bound
in blue cloth an.l lettered in silver. Glad you
liked our little War Souvenir Album.
We liave
still a few more, price
Is. each.
Address
your orders I Pictures, Ltl,s>, Long Acre,
London.
Thanks so inu.-h.
Same to you, dear,
B.C. (Islirgtou). — P. X. Bushman's middle name
is
Xv'erier.
He shown
is now iuwith
Metro Film Co.,
« hose
films are
this the
country.
Gladioli
(Bornsley).— Address
British Empiie
Film Co., Woodlands, Great North UV.i.l, Whetstone. Sorry you have mislaid your uncle. Our
best wishes for success in your hunt for h m.
May
1 liurtonouTrent).— The
cast of " Jnne
Shore" was given to a reader (Blnokpool) iu our
t'c". 80th iswo, The other yon want was not
published.
Some of our readers hove had to
wait quite a long lime tor n reply to tin ir letters
to ii player.
line received on onSWi r after waita year,mill
so every
don't popular
give up hope
of
the inghuge
playeryetgets Think
and pity
hin (or her).
Hare sent your lore to F-llo imi,
Eddie Lyons, and Earle Williams.
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THiiTGH a film may have hundreds
of feet and I
Lj a- a 1
it isA always
the Comedy.
" 1
Modern onFilm
Reel One —Maid one.
Reel Two— Maid won.
Reel Three— Made one.
From Bad to Worse.
Feench Tommy (after a tram ride
'* Zey had up what you call ze notice
' Please don't spit on ze fi< or.' "
English
Tommy:
"And of c

French

Tommy:

"So I spat on ze

The Long and the Short of It.

'
condnctaire
Husband !(arriving
at cinema to find
all
: "weIf you
hadn'thave
taken
hourseats
to full)
dress
should
got ana
"
you
Wife: 'And if you hadn't hurried
me so all the way here we shouldn't
have to wait so long for them to empty."
Two Men in a Crowd.
Old
Gent
(waiting
to get iuto
STELLA

RAZETO,

the

Sclig

player.

This portrait is reproduced from our
Postcard Series.
Ena (near Liskeard). — Address Tom Powers, 350,
West o-Jth St., New York City, U.S.A., and Selig
Polyscope Co., 20, East .Randolph St., Chicago,
U.S A. The other eludes us for the moment.
We forwarded your letter as desiiel — how could
we do otherwise after reading your coaxing
words ? Thanks for kind wishes.
L. V. C. (Shilton).— The Keystone pictures you
saw with Charlie Chaplin were reissue;, filmed
before he joii el Essinay. Pleased to hear
Pictures delights you when at s.'a.
Alice (Rochdale). — We have no postcards of Thcs.
H. Macdouald.
Thanks for kind regards, Alice.
Violet (Cork).— Address Boyd Marshall, 0.0.
Thanhouser Film Co., Main St. and Echo
Avenue, New Eochelle, New- York, U.S.A.
J. B. (Highbury).— You will be able to see the
film you mention on your return to the States.
Why not subscribe through our publishers,
Odhams Ltd., 93 and 94, Louar Acre, London, and
make sure of having it regularly by post to your
Home in America j then in time you will attain to
the
proud luck
distinction
of being
" Antravels.
Old Reader."
All good
attend you
in your
Inquisitive Kid (Leeds). — Your previous letter
was answered a week or so a?o, aear.
There "are
no postcards of the Answers Man.
Your " very
best love and miles of kisses " most acceptable.
Mat (W. Ealing).— So sorry, Queen of the May,
the cast you want was cot published.
Eilkahc Niltahc (Tooting). — fWhttt a clever
diek you are, to 1 e sure— Charlie Chaplin backwards for a iicm-ili'-p/iim,'.) Yes. "strict weekly
subscriber,"
tho eminent Ciiarlie tc^s born iu
Walworth.

*„* Many replies are unavoidably held 011
Editorial matters should bt <
THE EDITOR, " Pictures and The Picturegoer,

85, tONli ACRE, L0\D0\, W C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

Kingdom and Abroad: —
S.
One Year (posl free)
6
Six Months
3
Three
Months
I
Publishing Offices: 93 and 94, Long Acre.

d
6
3
8
W.C.

cinema): "D

you, sir. you're on m\

The
Culprit : " How dare you swear
seat."
Old my
Gentwife: '*! How
could I guess she
before
"
■wanted to swear first ? "
An Extensive Wardrobe.
foot ! "
Out-of-Wokk
FilmActor
"I'm
indeed
sorry to leave
you.
Mrs. :Smith;
but I presume yon have no objection
to my taking my belongings away with
me!
Landlady:
worry,
my collar
husband has already"Don't
hung your
other
Than He Bargained For.
on theMore
hat-rack."
Dare-devil
Film
Actor : "Tod
said when I agreed to ride this horse
that if anything w^nt wrong you'd give

did.''
y Itwo
muscles
1 want
F. A.ER: " :Weil,
D.
" Certainl
PRODUC
kneecaps, one ellww, about
amecouple
a new ofpart."'
and a left ear."
of cuticle,
half a yardWillie's
Love-Sickness.
"When father obliged the guests with
"Love Makes the World go Round"
little Willie wrestled with his halfsmoked cigar. Mother found him
hind a'screen with a face like putty. " I
believe you've been smoking." she said.
Willie shook his head; " Tain' t_ that."
ho
untruthfully.
If it's true
whatgasped,
father's
been singing " about.
1 1
re reckon I'm in love ! "
The Upright Grand.
The Town Council of a thriving £
burgh
recently
acquired
a piano for
their town cinema, and appointed three
of their number to inspect and n
on the purchase.
The councillors
not musical experts, but one
a joiner bending down and applying his e>
the several corners of the instrument^

remarked :

" I'm nae judge o' music but I'll warrant ye a' the boards are plumb."
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\\ hat is your own opinion of the plays that you

Honestly,
what do you

think?

see? What comment do you have to make?
We

know

that you would like to tell u^ -glady. Hut we

also know

that you are busy. So to encourage you a I> it

we have offered £40 in cash prizes for the best [50-word
comments on the Hepworth Triplet.
All you have to do is to enter your name now, at once, immediately,
ther with the name and address of the cinema at which you expect
to see the Hepworth Triplet ("The Curtain's Secret," "Her Boy," and
"The Second String"). Then when you have seen them, send us as
many 150-wonl comments as you wish. But send us your name to ■

Hepworth
c o Hepworth

Publicity, Hepworth

Picture
Mfg. Co, Ltd., ?, Deutuan

Plays
Street, Golden

Square, W.

SLEEPLESSNESS & NERVES
Extremely severe case speedily and completely
cured by Dr. Casscll's Tablets.
Mk-. Baxter, of 14, Avenue Road, Abbey Dale, Sheffield, in a recent interview, said :—
-I cannot tell yon how much I owe t.> Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
When first 1 cominencrd
them I and
was if
simply
withto nerves"
indigestion.
I hardly taking
ate anything,
I did in
try a.todreadful
.'at a I it 1condition
1. 1 was sure
suffer and
afterwards
with
awful pains in my chest and round my back, and sometimes
wind formed in such
Quantities that really 1 thought I should suffocate.
I got little sleep, I used to lie
. 'or hours ami hours.
• Another terrible affliction was headaches]
Oh, they were violent.
I used to think
sometimes my head would burst, and they hardly ever ceased.
I suffered so much that
I hecauie quite run-down and nervous, so much so that I dared not go upstairs at night
without a light, I was afraid to open my do. r after dark when alone.
Then, to crown
my suffering, I .aught influenza, and that simply prostrated me altogether.
Then I
bade up my

mmd lay
to try
Dr. that
Cassell's
Tablets.
Th<-them,
y did meandso itmuch
the first
or two
I wen:
was good
just inwonderful
how I gained new health and strength.
Now I am as well as ever
.:: my life."

A. 1 1 3 J

k

1
1

:assells||

ft 4BLETS

5*]I'CASSEU;
TABLET5

I
'

IIM—I— '

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, Anti-Spnsmodio,
and of
great Therapeutic value in all derangements
of the Nerve and Functi ms in
old or ycuDg. They are the .-■
ie remedy for—
STOMACH EISORDER
NERVOUS BREAK DO WW
NERVOUS DEBILITY
MALNUTRITION
NERVE PARALYSIS
SLEEPLESSNEiS
WAsiING oInEASES
SPINAL PARALYSIS
AN.EMIA
PALPITATION
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
KIDNEY DISEASE
PREMATURE DECAY
NEuRASTHEHIA.
INDIGESTION
Inablefornu
Critical Periods of Life. Sold by chemists
ill Austral
■ Is "n
size beingthe r
tnical.

SEND FOR A FREE BOX
Send
yourandnam'
and
address,
2 penny
i] postage,
Ac. to Dr. ('as. ,.11 S
Co., Ld.(BoxAW 36)
er Road, Manti alb
I you will

>»
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Powerful Story,
splendidly staged
and acted with

/WHOM THE
/GODS WOULD
< DESTROY

(The

6,

DENMAN

STREET,

Progressive
interest from
start to finish.

Gaumont

BRANCHES

: Manchester

Birmingham,

Co., Ltd.),

Newcastle,

LONDON,

AVENUE.

SHAFTESBURY

leo b am s— Filmirers, Telew London.

SERVICE

HIRE

FILM

GAUMONT

THE

*

great ability

Tblbi

Liverpool,

1 liinii m.H 1 i.iijti.cd tj Ci raws, ] t,,„ : ;.• ,. j or;.- Am.

Glasgow,

^x a .. n •• -

Leeds.

' on

W.

inesifc

Cardiff,

Dublin,

Street, l-ondon, W,C

Eelfast.

iium*

»sn

ur

ricrositJonK.
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PICTUREGOERS,
THE
HEART
OF
PARO

o

SELIG

you must not fail to see

The HEaRT of P&RO
A SELIG WILD
ANIMAL
DRAMA
FEATURING
THOMAS
SANTSCHI!

« SELIG

FILMS

93-95, WARDOUR

STREET,

==3mm£

"Ideal"

W.

^=ogp

Picture

=e@

Play

LOST^^WON
4,000 Feet.

Turner.

A Romance of Rare Beauty and Power
with quite an unconventional
ending.
A Delicious Love Story with some
:
: exciting racing scenes.
:
:
In a fine impersonation.
RELEASED

=

=

=

=

,

=

NOV.

8th.

THE IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., 76-78, WARDOUR ST., W.
^=oic-=-=z:
~
r:
Old
ri)=

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY.

NOV.

20,

1915.

New Series. No. 92.

>*Tm\>A«u\m»\<«mi*,MVMmvMuim^^

<£,
HENRY
B. WALTHALL
IN "THE
WOMAN
HATER."
A sparkling three-ad Essanai comedy.
When the ministev asked the groom the all-important question.
he ga«i«Hl out a lifeless "No," and then bolted down the aisle and out of the church.
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Picture News

and motes

K E a note of the date December
tih v, hen t he Double Christmas
Number
of Pictures (price 2d.)
will hi; in the bands ol (we hope) all our
readers.
Mi ire particulars latei .
*
*
•
•
Cabiria has broken all records, we are
told. 1 1 is strong enough to break
anything !
»
*
«

Civilisation's Publlc=house.

Otis Harlan, the Selig star, weighs
over three hundred pounds, and yet on
the screen he is a mere shadow.

DURING the taking of a desert
scene in The Great Dicidt . R jmaine
Fielding suddenly observed a large
rattler coiled up a few feet away from
the scene being taken. Mr. Fielding,
anxious not to spoil the scene, said
nothing toany one. The noise evidently
disturbed " Mr. Rattler.1' who started to
uncoil, but Mr. Fielding was equal to the

MA

*

TJie

Silence

*

of

Dean

Maitlantl,

the

"Ideal'' picture, is booming.
Though
the Dean be silent, the box-office talks.
«
#
e
Constance Collier is the latest stage
star to go into pictures— for the Morosco,
in which company Cyril Maude and
Maud Allan have also played.
V.:

VS

*r

•&

Pickle-eaters, says an authority, are
invariably sweet-tempered and affectionate men. Note for producers: Don't
let
eat pickles. The
Indiesyour
are "villains"
not mentioned.
#

=£

#

*

Mabel Forrest, the wife of Bryant
Washburn, recently presented her husband with a bonny bouncing boy. This
answers the oft-repeated question, " Is
Bryant#married?
*"
*
#
A cinema poster at Westcliff-on-Sea :
" Satan, for one day only; by special request." It reminds us of Irving, who
when Toole burlesqued bis Mephistopheles said "So you think that funny,
do yon?" to which the famous comedian's reply was " Devilish ! :'
This is

TI1K great British public-hous
to-day is the pict u'e-show v.ith its
1,000,000 patron-, each day. And
there's no bar agaiust treating there.
It's encouraged, because it means two
hour- of refreshing recreation after a
day of strain. A treat that it a treat. From one of SepvcovtKs yell
A Snake in the
Scene.

occasion. Hewhipped
shoutedout "stop"
to the
camera-man.
his automatic
:i8, and with a well-directed shot blew
the big rattler's head off.
Woman — Everywhere !
THEY
talk about
a woman's
As though
it had
a limit : sphere
heaven,
There's not a place in earth or
There's not a task to mankind given.
There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a whispered yes or no.
There's not a life, or death, or birth
That has a feather's weighs of worth
Without a woman in it '.
And the poet should have added •■ Nor
a film studio/1

Not) the Life.

THE

life of a film property-man is not
an easy one. For example, some
of the properties called for during
the filming of a picture-play at the Rselig
studios. Chicago, inclnded one dead cat,
a dozen white mice, a dozen cannonballs of clay, i me wooden cannon, and some
mock shells manufactured of hickory.
And the poor man had to get thenr;

Puddings

tn Pictures.

THOUSANDS
of Christmas
for our Tommies
on pud \ ire
are being made at Whit •
famous house in Bayswater for the
1) \ilg Xeios pudding fund, and recently
moving photographs were taken of the
making, boiling, and packing of the first
eighty-three of the,e paddings. This
topical film will 1- shi m n at a great number of cinemas throughout the kingdom.
The \Var=time Conjuror.
IN ours
the days
the warof aanfriend
of
was before
something
expert
in the amateur conjuring line: but,
one of the first to answer the call, he
- fated to find that the legerdemain
which enabled him to do all sorts of
things with e>_'gs was of little avail
against
the enemy's
And now.
having shells.
done his bit gallantly, he is as courageously prepared
to face the future minus an arm.
"My occupation's gone in one re?
fipect," he told us, smiling rather ruefully. "I shall have to say good-live to
the game of hanky-panky. I've nothing
But after all, in the hanky-panky of
''
life,
stout !heart
under one's vest i>
up mya sleeve
something
to conjure with.
Generous Gifts :o xh.. ^und.
purchase
complete ambuTHE thetrade's
effortof toa rais
lance convoy, with ac
the nation, is being magnificently responded to. Already eleven
gifts 1 t
Lei "i have come
in or are promised.
Edisons, Lubin. Vitagraph, and Famous
Players pay for a car each.
Gaun.
of Paris and London, have contributed
£500, and so has \V. F. Jury, who is the
Treasurer of the Fund. Dr. Jupp, who
is the President, has given a similar
donation, and the Provincial Cinematograph Theatres have given £500 and
other offerings. Cecil Hepworth and
his staff are raising E500,and the London
Film is making a similar effort.
Familiar Film Captions.
AN
American
contributor
to the
Script has sued up the following
sub-titles. Th. -y so often appear on
the screen that all will recognise tie. :-.- - That Night:
As the Days Went
By;
Moruiug;
That Afternoon;
Later; The
Next Day; She Never Knew. T!
Arrives;
'The Weddin*
Bud 0! theDayTrail
; lb-Late
Bel : he
in
Her ; The
; Toe
Reception;
Still No Message ; Hurry!
Hurry!
Hurry!!
The Signal;
Faith ; A
Stranger; The Christening ; Aud Some >iu-t
Suffer: A Little Child Shall Lead Tli
The Call to Arm-;
Conscription;
C
Martial ; In Better Siirronnduigs : S e
Trusted Him ; A Child .it the Sea . ,
motion;
The Long Dull Days. Com
.eii.e; She Becomes a Nnrse;
Her (>wu
Child; No Place to Turn ; The Lure of the
City; Her Friend Proves False; The Better
\\a'\ ; A Wild Flower; Leave Me; He S
\11ew ; Twilight ; They an- Watched ; A
Detective is Summoned ; Eluding Capt
\ Mother's
Home;Dross;
A Friend
Indeed;
She love;
.Meet- Back
.Mr.
i

During the Year, 1914.
ACCORDING tothe Editor of Selig's
I'.'sli /mi . a28 head of villains were
killed ; L-,233 mortgages were foreclosed and three cancelled; l.sss.HiH)
automobile chases occurred; 3,009,999,] 11
buckets of water were emptied on silk
bats; 222,333.002 new butlers appeared
in ' big sets;" and 11 new plots were
unearthed.
In Memory of Nurse Caw 11.
THE Phoenix Film Co. has produced
a lil m based on the murder of Nurse
Cavell. The scenario was written
by Edgar Wallace, the well-known
novelist, and the subject will be shown
in conjunction with Lord Derby's recruiting campaign. The proceeds from
the film will I e devoted to the Cavell
Memorial Fund, and all the players are
giving their services free.

Plum

Dream-; A Benefactor; Love Finds a Wav ;
I'll" Return; Circumstantial Evidence;
A
Reporter
Hets the Story;
Bankruptcy;
Disgraced; The Clouds Pass Awaj . Happy
at Last ; Love Rules the World.
But why. oh, why has he Overl I
THE
PLAYER'S
HOLIDAY.-No. 5.
Alary Pickfbrd dons Billie Ritchie's togs.

bewbiskered friends, "One H
Later,'' " Saved ! " and "Her Blessing"?
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Events of the Week

1. SOME OF THE MANY: German prisoners being sent to the rear immediately after capture, 2. MERRY AND BRIGHT: Tommies cheering during t.ie
visit of the Lady Mayoress and Sir Vezey Stroig to the Bethnal Green Military Hospital. 5. "I AM GLAO TO DIE FOR MY COUNTRY": One of the
banners at the Memorial Service for the late Nurse E. Cavell. 4. KING GEORGE AND GENERAL JDFFRE: His Majesty with the Allied troops in re
field. 5. CAPTURED AT LOOS: One cf a great number of German guns now being exhib ted in Lonlon. 6. FACTORY TO FIRING-LINE: Stacks o(
immense shells ready for the guns.
7. OFF TO THE FRONT: Battery after battery of artillery parade bsfore M. Poincare.
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THE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB
Adapted from the B. and C. " Ideal " Picture Play by

NORMAN

HOWARD.

FRETTLEBY sat
MARK
abstractedly at the photograph which stuod upon the
desk by his >>i(le. The face was that of a decidedly
itiful woman— an actress whom long years gone by he
had made his wife, and. to judge by the complex expression
upon his face, it was obvious that the union had little but
bitter recollections and sad memories for him. She had

death certificate is at the present moment
surely
conclusive
Whitemore
smiled
evilly. proof than tb

deserted him, shortly after their marriage, for an old " actor7'
Lover she had known in her earlier days, and, turning a deaf

" You blackguard ! So blackmail's your game, is it ?
of White
my house
beforeforI his
havehat.
you thrown out !"
reached

d's entreaties, she had gone back to the
husban
hermore
ear
life of the stage.
bohemian
gayertoand
Her subsequent crossing to America with hernew lover, and
the despatch of a forged death certificate to her husband,
which she had persuaded a doctor aquaintauce to write out for
h<n\ had caused the final severing of their ties.
Upon its receipt Frettleby had been overwhelmed with
grief, and had succumbed to an attack of brain-fever, his
recovery being due to the excessive care and devotion of his
nurse. Then he had realised that the feeling he bore towards
t he nurse was something greater than gratitude, and eventually he had made her his second wife.
Their happiness, however, was only of a temporary duration,
for at the birth of their infant daughter his wife died. Since,
he had lived only for his daughter who was now approaching
womanhood, and many anxious moments had he spent in
worrying over her future welfare. " God grant she may never
know what 1 have known!" he prayed.
His reverie was interrupted by the maid.
■' A Mr. White to see you, Sir."
"Good gracious! how you startled me! " answered Mark,
rising
"A Mi1. White, eh ? I don't seem
to know the name.
Still, show him in."
"' G
1 afternoon." cried his visitor a
few seconds later. " Mr. Mark Frettleby,
I belie\ e ? "
- Yes. 1 am Mr Frettleby.
Won't you
sit down ? "
"Thanks.
My name is Oliver White,
and I've cornea lone- way to see you upon
an unpleasant matter."
" Indeed ! Pray proceed."
'• Some years ago — kindly correct me if
I make a mistake you married a wellknown actress named Rosanna. She lef 1
you Boon afterwards,. and finally drifted
the ' States.'"
to Mark
nodded.

"The certificate you refer to is a forgery." he di.
quietly ; " written at the instigation of your first w i:
She is alive and under my care at present, and I can pro
Mark sprang to his feet.
« I tt

"Of course, if that's bow you regard the matter," he remarked
resignedly, " there's an end of it ; only I scarcely th< >ugh
would like your daughter to know that she was born ■
wedlock, and in consequence
"
" Silence, you cur ! Don't dare to mention her name a s
Bring me the proofs concerning the statement you have made
here to-day, and I will listen to you further.
In the ;
As get
he rose,
time,
out ! " the door flew open, and a vision of woi
loveliness,
the room. in the shape of Mark's daughter Madge, burst int .<
" Daddie ! Daddie ! " she cried excitedly—" Oh ! I'm a
sorry; I thought you were alone," she added confusedly.
" It's all right, little one," assured her father affectioj
patting her on the shoulder ; "runaway for awhile. 1 shan't
be very long
now."
the"Jove
room. ! what a lovely girl," muttered White, as Madge lett
"Say," he added
turning and facing Mark : " I'll fix my
)u the spot.
The price of my silence and the
price— now
recovery
of your first wife's marriage
certificate
with mean?
your daughter."
"How doliesyou
What
" Your daughter's hand in man
" Never !" cried .Mark, striking
the
table with his fist. " Produce your pi
audi will
buy your silence, but not at the
price ? "
expense of my daughter's happiu
"It is your daughter's band or nothi _
came
buck the implacable demand.
" I
shall bring the proofs and call back
your answer later.
Your wife fell into
my hands accidentally, after she had been
deserted
the ' of
States.'
have
beenby putherboaLover
goodin deal
trouble1
over
finding
out what
know al
and rest
assured,
Mark 1Erettleb;
a man to waste opportunities,

'• Later, recemug her death certificate,
yon married a .train, and possess a daughter
by j our second wife."
"Youare quite right. Mr. er White.
but really I tail to si e how my domestic
affairs can possibly interest you."
"Directly, they don't; indirectly, they
do. Should your first wife be, still alive,
Mark Frettleby, what is it worth to you
to have I he fact remain a secret p, "
Mark looked puzzled. " First wife still
alive! What do you mean? I don't
understand you, sir."
"What grounds have you tor believing
your tiist wife dead, might 1 ask P "
"AH the grounds in the world!
Her

in my ] - Buous."

And

without further comment, White

left the room.
When.

MILTON
as
Mark

ROSMER
1'ieliteby. '

B few days later. Brian

I

gerald, .Mark's junior partner, asked for
Madge's hand in marriage and was
fusedday!"
his aimer knew no bounds. He had
beard aboutWhite's visits and the effect
they had had. and having obtained bis
address, lie now paid White a \ isit V i demand an explanation.
A terrible quarrel resulted, toward- the

U"i l.k
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i
reaoli
his d
th« on!
thing tube aim
found \<> hii hoi mi thai
and promptly placed the mattei in the hii
•
•
•
•
'

'PR

policeman.

1

I

[jJTRCD

10 ht.

end
Inchroom.
Moreland, White's Rcoomplice and fellow-lodger,
elite .•!'
red « the
[ warn you," cried Brian, heatedly, "The day \"ii marry
Madge Frettlehj I will kill you; so have r care!" Ami
brushing past the pair, he strode onl and slammed 1 lis dodf.
rcible young man, that," asserted
White,
careless 1\
Inle ii-liinu
" I'm rather srlad
s gone. his sleeve with his handkerchief.

"Look here," demanded Moreland, gazing hard al White.
"regret
What'sit.the
crooking
remember,
or you'll
Yougame
get ?theNomonej
from here,
the old
fool for that
certi
ficate qiuckly, see! Never mind spooning round with his
daughter. It's the money we want, and don't you forget it.
\Y here is his n ife • '
"Still drinking herself mail. 1 suppose. But. don't worry.
I'llThe
get following
the oiouej daj
all right
if you'll
to me."
Etosanna.
who only
was leave
more itthan
usual in
drink, fell dowu helplessly in the street. A poor woman who
happened to lie passing noticed her condition, and, taking
pitj on her, managed, after great difficulty, to assist her to
her own little garret.
Whilst in the garret Rosanna sent for Brian, and, telling
him the whole miserable story of her relationship to Frettleby .
and
him of
to her
keep husband's
it secret. unintentional act "I' bigamy, begged of
She was also visited by White, who had accidentally disred her whereabouts, and being determined to get hold of
the marriage certificate made sure of doing so by taking it
from her by force. Rosanna immediately communicated w ith
Moreland, telling him of White's theft, and tint gentleman's
distrust in hi- confederate at once became confirmed.
It looked as if White meant t" use tie' certificate in ordi r to
procure Mad-", and so do him out of his share of the money;
in which case he mnst regain the certificate from White at
all costs. Prom a neighbouring chemist he obtained a bottle
of chloroform by signing the fictitious nam- of Gefcffrey
Daltou in the poison-book in the nsual way, and at once set
out to find hi- quarry.
Entering a local hotel, Moreland found White drinking
alone at the bar. He encouraged him to further excesses", and.
getting him thoroughly drunk, left him to find his wa\ home
as !>■ -t he could, following him at a safe distance b 'hind.
Upon reaching the open street White began to stagger
1 adly, and colliding with a friendly lamppost bung In Iplessly
on to it.
Whilst thus engaged, Brian chanced to pass him by.
Observing White to be in difficulties, he Btopped with the
intention of helping him. hut recognising that the man was
his hated rival, he left him to his own devices.
Upon hi- departure, Moreland, who had been watching the
procedure from a convenient doorway, took his place Sailing
a^cab, he assisted White into it. and shouting an address to
the cabby, climbed in beside him.
Without a m. mient's delay he withdrew the chloroform from
hi- pocket, and saturating his handkerchief with the drug
pressedfollowed
it HrmlywastobutWhite's
nostrils.
feeble struggle
which
momentary,
and The
abstracting
the cer-

tificate from White'.- inner pocket, he stopped tie- cab.
alighted, gave the cabby
a further address to drive hi"Bight.
friend" to. handed him a coin, and departed into the

The
ui\-ter>
Of a 111 1 1
Call w.i
ll
|] ..| I j o
daj . i pie talked of ii"t hine else.
In spite of all the exhaustive inquiries of the p
could !"• found of the
rderer, and following up t hi
I
nan- doing! OU the fatal niehl th,\ ultimately called UpOU
.Moreland. a- having been seen with White b ifora his death
Bnl Moreland thnw no further lighl upon th
>tliet
than uggestiiui that Brian I
I mtgbl It i
with it. He deolari d th it he ha , beard Brian tin
i
i • kill White some time pi .\ ioiwlj , during a quarrel,
lu consequence Brian. wa arre ted.
Hi cou
I "f
him taprove an alibi, bnthe ateadfu tlj refused to do o lu
his own hear) Brian feared thai Frettlebj himsolf might Imva
I*", u the culprit, knowing thai he had b ten in Whit '- power,
and, tor the sake of Madge, ho determined to I p silent-.
Further investigation revealed tie- cork of the chlon >
bottle in the bottom of the rah I pon it vvuh stamped tie!
chemist's name. The latter's register was examined, and the
nam. of the purehaser. ( leoffrey Dal ton, stood revealed.
The chemist's detailed description of his customer, am
I
the detective's suspicion, and. photographing th.- signature
in the poison-book, he departed in search of a sample of
ami's handwriting'. This he easily obtained from
Frettleby, to whom Moreland had written the
moment he
had-e -ured the certificate from White, offering same foi
A glance at the two writings confirmed the detective
picions as to the identity of the real murderer.
The trial attracted extraordinary interest.
Hie witw
one by on '.nan-ate 1 their own individual version of the affair;
an 1 at length Moreland was called.
Ik- described all he had overheard during
lie- quirrjj
between
Brian and White and the manner in which Brian h id
lefl

the room

afterward-.

" How long hive you had that ring which i- on your fiugerj1 "
Moreland
started.
prisoner's
conn •<■!.
I ll a go .d man;, years," he answered, hesitatingly.
'.'Give the witness pen and piper." com maud.- 1 the counsel.
■• Xow. ' he continued, addressing tf. reland, " will yon kindly
write frommy
dictation?
writ.- down the words ' (Jeol
didMoreland
as he waspaled
bid? slightly,- and with tie- greatest self control
"Thainyou.
That will do.
You may stand down;!
A- .Mark Frettleby gave evidence concerning the relationship between Brian
and hi- daughter.
Brian
was
Daltou.'"
more appealed
to by counsel
to state where In
the
of effect.
the murch'i'.
hut night
w ithout
Then the court was
ele.-trilied by the arrival
of a new witness -the
poor woman to whose
garret Rosanna had been
iaki
" Th" prisoner. Mr.
Brian, was with me al
thi'
sh"
the
who

time
the murder."to
ci
i.'d.,.|'
" a-.listening
storj of Rosanna,
was a-dying in my

At once t' e whole asi t oi the , a-e changed.
Brian was unable to deny
thilast shaft of en idence
garret."
which had so unex] i cl e.llv come to light.
< '• ninsel now reconstructed th.- whole case
and murder in hisaddress
to the jury. Touching
on all the principal
points, lie laid special
stress upon the writing
of the signature in the
chemist's
poison ■ book,

Till,
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and commented upon the similarity between it aud the signature Moreland had just written.
"The inferences we draw from these facts, gentlemen," he
concluded, "are as obvious as they are conclusive, and," here
counsel pointed to Moreland, '" there sits the murderer." For
a moment confusion reigned supreme. Then Moreland, witli
a terrible cry, rushed at the counsel, but before he could reach
him he was overpowered by the police and dragged below.
•'Thank God you are free!" cried Frettleby, pushing his
way towards Brian and grasping his hand.
Ere many weeks elapsed a charming wedding took place,
and Brain and Madge were the chief parties concerned.
"No one can take you from me now," whispered the bridegroom as they left the church.
" No ! not even daddie ! " Madge answered gaily, as kissing
him fondly on the check, she stepped into the waiting carriage.
:«£
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CAPTAIN

becomes

monotonous

and

Then

lock

the doors and

ask
them
if they've
reasonable
doubt
You're
letting
them
off
lightly
by
requesting
them before they go

To pay a modest

sixpence

for permission

to

get out !
If discriminate
irritated patrons say 'twixt films they can't

*

The film. 5,000 feet long, has been finelv produced for the
<; Ideal " Film Renting Co. by the " B and C " Co. As a novel
by Fergus Hume. The Mystery of a Hansoni C<(b passed
through millions of hands ; as an " Ideal " picture-play it will
provide a big dramatic feast for millions of eyes. The cast
includes Milton Rosmer as Mark Frettleby ; A. V. Bramble
as Moreland; Arthur Walcott as Oliver White; Mr. Dale
as Brian; and Fay Temple as Madge.

A

trade

* '
money tight as oyster-shells.
And bills innumerable get a trifle in arrear,
Stagnation may be chased
away and shows made
less like cloister-cells
By
simply
introducing
this original idea.
Admit the audience gratis.
give them any old and
hoary show,

KIDD.

1; IL.M piracy continues in spito of all the Board of Trade ami the
efforts of tlio various film manufacturers to prevcut it. A cablegramtorn
f
Singapore indicates that piracy is still flourishing in
the Far Bast, aud that Alms have for the first time on record become
of enough value to be included in the category of the loot.
'1 he Trans-Atlantie films. The Purple Iris, Smouldering Fires, and
The Child Needed << Mother have been stolen by river pirates at Hong
Kong. Picture, if you can. the unholy delight of these oily gentlepirate
junk trade
assembled
about while
a sea dressed
rover's fireplace,
with meniiof--the
banked
embers,
enjoying
film dramas
in all the
panoply of piratical warfare; but whether they will appreciate The
i Tiild Needed, a Mother or not is problematical,

0Ti—

kuow
fewc'
(you ARE.

"(dARL iM U '

"When disobliging
in the rear

females

who

will

not

sit

Assume
obliterating
hats that ev'ryone
but
women hate —
To remedy the nuisance try the following idea.
Request those ladies who would like a cup
of tea to indicate
The
fact by
taking off their hats, the easier
to view
;
And, under the delusion they are treated by
the syndicate,
They'll do it
thus you move
move their money
too !

their hats and

To rid your show
of whistlers
you should
buy some sweets, some sticky ones.
Acidulated orange drops,
mean,
you
know
the
sort I
ones,
Presentaliltle
packet each
to all the noisy
tricky
But

sprinkle

first

some

grainsof sodium chloride
in between.
You'll find this plan effectua in lending most of
them an aid
To keeping thirsty silence
with a dry, adhesive lip ;
can sell
is over you
the show
when
And
diluted lemonade
at a
outlay
your
back
bringsthe you
Which
halfpenny
sip!
-BRIAN.'

Film Titles Travestied.

No. 17. "Rags."
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DICK STANTON, a popular player and a busy
producer.
He is taking lead in and directing
It End Right Y a Trans-Atlantic photo-play.

LUCY BLA':,, tMrs. William Conklin), the lady
villain in I at In' s great serial, Neal of the Navy, produced byBalboa. Her husband plays in the same film.

ALICE HOLLISTER who has boon in pictures
for over four years— all with Kalem, and all filled
With long hours of happiness and hard work.

TOM FOBMAN, the clever actor who recently
played important parts in The Explorer and The Hed
Mirage, two plays coming from the Lasky Studio.
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suit, but his )

H ■■ would call again.

_:iter.

Baron Hartfeld saw Ralston the U8Xt
day.
H •
treated
Ralston
with, the
apologised if (

left any
unplhind.
teque might have
utmi
•
" A man with a talent
-."" he slid. " could do
much
for himself
abroad
with me to manage
that

There wag
iversation, and at length Ralston agreed to embark
upon
a career of prof —
talent."
Bional
with Haitfeld
toforgery,
ad
lie
COXTRI LL7D LI J. D. WALKERS WORLD'S
Films,
Ltp.
Adapted from
the
Film
possessed the banking
secrets
of
nearly
every
B\
PATRICK
GI.VXX.
wealthy man in the country.
London was selected in
1E HAHD
THAT Y/ROT£
THAT
S/G//*ro#£
^O/fO-eO
Th /S L£7T£/1
which to commence 0]
tions.and Ralston, knowing
— discovered that it is the neatest forthat he could marry Nina immediately
JOHN' RALSTON at this .moment was
he "earned" some money, decided to
had
He
hump."
the
'*
from
Buffering
just been rejected as a lover by Nina
gery Ihave
"Give
me ever
time, seen."
an J I'll make good the
follow Hartfeld's
operations
with aplans.
very Hecommenc
clever forgery, I
e
a younger
of office
L'Bstrang
cheque," replied Ralston. hoarsely. "It
him.
with rival
same
theour
wlio worked inin fax
and
with
the
proceeds
married Nina,
was a momentary temptation. I'll pay
who agreed to accompany her husliand
Yes, he liked the handsome, straightto
London.
forward young Louis Percival all right,
Baron
bowed.
do,"
to-morrow.''
yonThe
he
replied,
as he
retired "That
with a will
peculiar
but why in the name of perdition should
tliis young man win the affections of
smile. " I intend to make use of tint
charming Nina, when his own warm
man," he murmured, as he walked back
"What had mystified New York I _
to mystify London. Every few months
affections were gently but firmly reto the bank; "his talent would make
pulsed. He was cleverer than Louis,
his fortune
and mine."
the
chronicled
the First
news 1itt'
Ralston paid the Baron by the simple
and a much more experienced man of the
yet newspapers
another clever
forgery.
was the Duke of Athlcne. then the
world, hut he did not deceive himself
process of robbing Peter to pay Paul.
he was also much older; his personality
He embezzled
his pay
firm'shis
money,
great financier "Wm. Robt. Dubton,
and
trusted tosome
luckof to
firm
afterwards it was the great theatrical
was as candle-light beside the brilliant
before the deficit was discovered.
nan' of youth, enthusiasm, and good
star Miss Vera Buttal. The mystelooks enjoyed by Louis.
rious forger plundered all sections of
His thoughts returned to lucky Louis'
who had written him telling him that
His hump grew larger when Louis
society, provided they were worth plunthe amount of the fortune left him by
dering. Scotland Yard put the best men
cam" to him with a piece of "good
his uncle was larger than he had exof its staff on "the task of unearthing the
kws."' Louis had just heard that a
forger, but all its efforts met with no
pected. "Nina will have a t >wn and a
i-elat've had died conveniently enough
to a lo v him a large fortune to comcountry
house,
a
queen's
retinue,
and
a
lavish margin for charities. I am keepmence housekeeping' with.
■ 1 shall have to leave for Chicago. old
ing the news from her as a surprise."
" Why should he have all. and I
chap." continued Louis, -and take oyer
nothingr" Ralston asked himself, bittin'
management
of bands
my uncle's
Ls soon
as I can lay
on the affairs.
dough
terly. His eyes fell upon Perci\al's
I -hall he back again To marry Nina.
letter lying before him. and a diabolical
scheme entered his head. He took up a
I am not going to tell her about my
windfall just yet. 1 mean it to be a
lien and idly copied the other's handwriting. With a few minutes' practice
surprise to her."'
pleasant
■• 1 shall res] ect your confidence/'
he marvellously
produced
other's
style
of
writing,
and
Ralston the
smiled.
replied Ralston in a tired voice. "But,
as you know. Nina has given me the cold
He shut himself up for the next hour,
and when he emerged he posted the folshoulder in your favour. Don't say anything. Everything is fair in love and
lowing letter to Miss Nina b'Estrahgej
war.LouisYoninstinctively
desen e j our knew
luck." that his
"Dear Nina X hardly know how to
tell you thai 1 amabout tomarry another.
sympathy in this case would hardly be.
The love i felt for you was a mistake.
appreciated. He silently shook hards
with his friend, and departed by the
Forgive and forget me", and I am sure
you will lind someone more worthy of
next train to ( 'hicago.
your love; and. thougjh «e never should
Ralston received another jar to his
meet
again, remember
me
as yohr
nerves that day. [n this case il was not
sheer misfortune, but the result of his
friend.
Lor is I'kk.i ym,."
own misconduct. Baron Hartfeld, the
Ralston kepi away from t he [/Estrange
household
lor a lew da\s. Then he paid
agent of a foreign bank, called to see
a visit. He saw that Nina was looking
him. and the visitor's sinister face involuntarily made Ralston shiver.
Dale, but determined. In response to
" Ah. ,M i-. Ralston," said 1 h 1 Baron,
bis"Percival
sympathetic
Nina' replied
urbanely : " I have called about this
and inquiries
I have parted.
I re- :
cheque. Ralston glanc d at it and
turned him his ring without a word."
Ralston murmured sympathetic words.
shivered
presented
to
o.ir
bank, again.
and we "It
ha\ was
or rather
1 have
lie knew it was not yet time to \
Wl 111 Till
1: ^ E' 1

'■ M
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result. The newspapers began to crack
• i be expense of Scotland Yard,
;md because the detect i\ es could give no
name to the forger, the newspapers gave
him one themselves. Thej called him
u Jim thethePenman,"
suggested
Scotland and
Yard
officials that
was

1 HAT

PICTUKEGOF.R

Br

I'lielhI I1 ■

England on In
I
pi i intlj
I done

Percival

I ■ 1 I'M ill J ' 'U |"l ll I !

IS

LJH
FtE ENCOUNTERED

THE

with bit «it'' whose
face ami figure
see mi 'I
uniliai He ]
I
for a Hi' 'mi-lit .1 ud i
< irise t I1.1t he enei nintered Louii
P. ruival.

1 '

j^^Hww^

AND

EiOU]

1
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I'l

Hartfeld, who. [ike the proverbial tiger,
was nei er sal isfied.
"We have made large profits ; let as
stop
now on
before
it isthe
too late,"
Ralston,
seeing
figure pleaded
of the
Baron luxuriously ensconced in an armchair in In- study.
The Baron eyed Ralston narrowly.

"Jim the (Penman " himself. Readers
II" realised that Ralston wished to turn
wrote hnrried lines to the papers, saj ing
his back on his career, and he smiled at
what they would do to catch the forger,
whilst some had the hardihood to write
the idea of'Jimthe Penman " becoming
respectable. Ralston had performed
wishing thej themselves wen- half as
his
bidding so far; but the time was
clever as "Jim the Penman." The
public took up the name with alacrity 'coming when he would not. He must
not break the straining cord.
There were 'Jim the Penman" hats
" Very well, my friend." replied the
and
" Jim with
the Penman
" ties, eaeli
nicelj
worked
hieroglyphics
to testify
Baron, "it shall lie a- \,.u wish. But
idmiration of the unknown hero.
just one more coup, and then we'll cry
The
years
followed
eaeli ether, and
and isfinish
•• What
it ? "it."
asked Ralston, somequits,
the Penman" remained unknown.
what relieved to know that it would
Sometimes after a very big couphere■d <|iiiet for sex eral year*, and e\ erj
be the last time for iisine' his pen.
The Baron rc-e and whispered in the
>ne was beginning to forget him when
another amazing forgery brought his
other's ear. " The Drelincourt necklace. Thej are worth twenty thousand
glamorous personality again before the
pounds. I have a specimen of Lord
public attention, and the battle of words
started afresh.
Drelincourt's handwriting, and you can
*
•
*
copy it to write an order on the bank to
Twenty years passed, and Jim Ralston
open the safe and hand it over."
had gone into that mysterious business
"I can't do it." replied Ralston.
despairingly. ' He is the last man in
known as " company promoting." That
the world I would rob."
he was company promoting during 'the
This was news to Hartfeld, and for a
day was correct enough, but in the
moment
he was nonplussed. Then his
quietness of his study, with locked doors,
cupidity overruled him. and he stormed,
lie performed those miracles of handcajoled, and threatened until he wrung
writing that earned him the secret
an unwilling consent from the wretched
admiration of the crowd, and paid much
man.
Then he departed.
' than company promoting-.
Notwithstanding his successes, he
Ralston went into the drawing-room,
and saw a aentleman in conversation
knew he was engaged >n very dangerous
enterprises. His hair was fjrey, and
sometimes there crept into his eyes the
look 1 >f a hunted animal. His wife Nina
and his daughter Agnes were naturally
the chief cause of ins anxiety, lor diseovery would ruin them us well as him.
They little knew of the volcano beneath
feet. Nina had hecome a matronly
woman, and only occasionally wondered
why the lover of her youth, Louis Percival. had thrown her up so suddenly, and
whether he had married. At this* time
her daughter Agnes was beginning to
qccupj her thoughts, for her engagement to Lord Dreli court was about
to be announced.
It was this that inJ Ralston's anxiety.
He was rich
c iw, and had no further desire to exploit hi.- talent with the pen. He wished
-: on his laurels, but in the backBaron Hartfeld was AROtriKG i
ground was the sinister figure of B.iron
Ralsi in,

\

I a I

.ill

hi.

1 1•

Ralston, ci hi idem blj

'

"IV of
replied

relievi il

rent l_\ Perch al knew not Inn

ins t lial led I" t he• >'■Intini
caking
match, nor of i hi
the old
fuel thai
a sum <
ie atlv al'st racted from Peron a! a mi
ing account hj .1 im t he Penran ti
Did Perch al saj n he l hei
married or notP" Ralston asked oi his
w ife with assumed carelessness.
" We
did nol speak "I the
replied Nina w it h a pout.
breathed again, and turned to
an' Ralston
'ther Bubject.
•■ Who i- t hit new gue -i . ( -aptain Red
od, who arrived a few days ago?"
lie continued.
" I don't like t he man.''
" He is an acquaintance of I.' ird
Drelincourt's," replied Nina, in surprise.
"He is a charming man. and knows
everybody. By the way, Lord Drelinhas asked your
Agnes
to !"■ his
wit'''.
and hecourtawaits
sanction
to th<
it
••That's all right," returned Hal-ton.
engagement." " | have nothing t" saj
hurriedly.
Five minutes later Ralston called up
Baron Hartfeld. "That Drelincourl
deal mustit."ii"f go through. I'll explain
against
to-morrow,"
.said Ralston.
" You're late." replied Hart feld. with a
smile as he hung up the 1 eiver at the
other end.
Ralston went into the smoking-room
where his guests were gathered. and saw
that they were listening to some ol I' i
cival's remarks.
"I must tell you tin- odd circumstances that
broughl meA few
to England,"
said Louis
Percival.
weeksago
1 received a letter from a detective
"lam very sorry to interrupt your
story." remarked Captain Redwood.
" but I think the ladies are waiting
Ralston felt very uncomfortable.
.Meanwhile events moved rapidly.
Next day, for the first time. Nina
learned that the latter she had received
from Percival breaking off their engagement had not been written by him.
"No," replied Nina to Louis's guarded
inquiries,
"1 wrote
you no
letter.
was your note
to me that
broke
off ourIt
engagement.
1 still
haveandit.brought
Wait." out
Nina ran to her
desk
the fateful letter. Percival looked at it
with

knitted

blows,

then

remarked.

strangely, "A wonderful forgery, and
like the one that robbed me of 615,000."
Baron Hartfeld, in the other room,
was arguing

with Ralston.

" It's too

bad."
commenced
the have
Baron,arisen.
"that The
this
complication
should
necklace has already been secured, and
if you want to restore it to your future
son-in-law it will cost you £15,000,
Besides. I intend to be your guest lor a
" WhyP"asked Ralston, angrily ; "why
do you
force yourself upi n ns?
few
dax s."
''Because of your sudden determina-
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tion l" dissolve the partnership of
' Jim i lie Penman and < '>>. '
A fateful interview was proceeding
( laptain Red
iod and Lotus
Percii al. " I am Captain Redv
1 to
Baid the Iformer
j " buttoI find
am
alsoietj
a ,"
detective.
determined
'Jim tin' Penman,' and I tell yon that
he is yonr friend James Ralston."
Percival was dumbfounded; then his
instincts of chi\ airy towards the woman
he had loved asserted itself. "That
may be," he said; "hut neither you nor
I have tin' authority to disgrace an innocent uilV and child for his infamy.*'
Nina going over her accounts that
night made a startling discovery. Her
husband had signed her name to a list
of items one day when she was out and
her signature was required. He had informed her of it, hut ou seeing the signature she was amazed at the marvellous resemblance. A dreadful suspicion
entered her brain. She went to the
drawer, and took out the letter Percival
had declared to be a forgery, and she
compared the handwriting with the
imitation of her own signature to the
accounts. Ralston was reclining in an
armchair at the other end of the room,
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get even with yon for this.
Hand me
over
thai
£15,000,
or
I
denounce
yon!"
Ralston was amazed and alarmed.
"I have not the necklace," he retorted;
'"but as lor yonr threats, I have in ray
pocket evidence to -cud you to prison
also -letters over your signature forged
A sound attracted their attention,
and they turned to face Captain RedD3 me." wood. "You gentlemen miss someIbelieve.
Is this
and the
Captainthing, pulled
acase
from it?"his pocket.
It
contained the Drelincoui t necklace.
Baron Hartfeld was Beized with a fit
of trembling, whilst Ralston grew even
paler, and put his hand over his heart.
The detective took up the pile of notes,
remarking, " I fliink I may offer these
to Mr. Percival as a permanent loan

Interviewed

by "Pictures."'

lVl

J inquired timidly.
I had come to interview the
famous actor who
is now playing in
Centaur Film
Star Corporation
Features produced'
by '
Mutual
of America.
"I'm sorry. Miss, but Mr. Wilbni

Ralston
nodded.
His eyes were
the Penman.'"
you, Jim
from
glazing. It was evident the man was
ill. The detective walked out with the
notes, leaving the pair stupefied.
ThefelLgame
up,"chair.
said Hartfeld
Ralston,
as " he
back is
in his

engaged, and too busy to see anyone, y, ,u
are almost sure to catch him at his apartments in Madison Avenue after hoars/'
"Thank you." I replied as I turned
from the office with a sinking heart.
Nevertheless I decided I would write to
Mr; "Wilbur and be sure of my prey. This
I did. but the reply was again disappointing, for it conveyed the fact that for
ten days he would be engaged on a big

felt vaguely alarmed; then he quickly
rummaged in the other's pocket for the
incriminating
papers,
which
he ab-

picture. If I cared to meet nim'at 1 ireakt'ast, however, at- the Hotel McAlpin,
where he always takes his first meal of
the
day, he would
givefollowing
me whatmorning
copy "
I required.
On the
I wended
my
way
to
the
meeting-place.
I was ushered to the table where the
actor sat waiting for his breakfast and.
incidentally, for me. I had never met
him before, having admired his good looks
through the medium of the screen only,
and when he rose from his seat 1
my heart go thud, thud, thud ! N
have I seen such pensive grey eyes, such
gloriously curly black hair. Mr. Wilbur
is — oh ! so handsome !
"Won't you sit down?" he asked.

1 am Captain Redwood

to Society, but i am also a Detective.''
stracted. At this moment he felt a
hand on his arm, and again encountered
the inscrutable face of Captain Redwood.
"I shall want yon.'" said the Captain.
The doors were thrown open, revealing
the wedding-party, which had just sat
his
wife's
accusing
eyes.
"The
hand
down to dinner. Agnes had come to
that wrote this signature wrote this
fetch her father into the dining-room,
letter.
How infamous ! "
and as she emerged Redwood pulled
Ralston knew that his marvellous
Hartfeld into the shadow behind the
luck had departed. "It was for love
of you 1 did it. If you leave me, what
door. and
The pulled
girl tripped
up playfully.
to her father's
chair
his coat
will yon tell our daughter ? "
A
compromise
was
arranged,
for
" Come along, sleepy head. The guests
Agnei's wedding to Lord Drelincourt
arcShe
waiting."
was arranged for t ho following day.
bent down, and straightened herBaron Hartfeld hung around Ralston
self again with a gesture of terror and
like his shadow, and after the wedding
surprise. " There is something wrong followed him to his private room.
I cannotof arouse
Father," she cried to
several
the guests.
" Well f " he qui ried,
She was right. The tired heart was
"1 have here the fifteen thousand
stilled at last. The career of Jim the
pounds for the Drelincourt necklace,"
Penman had finished for ever.
whispered Ralston. " Fetch me the
#
*
#
•
necklace,
yon willhishave
the notes."
Hartfeldandrubbed
hands
and. reThe east of this superbly-acted promarking thai he would he l>ad< in a few
duction IS as follows:
John
Ralston.
moments, went to his bedroom. He
John Mason; Louis Percival, Harold
Lock wood ; Ha ron Hart fold. Russell Ha-returned in a very few moments spluttering with rage.
sett; Lord Drelincourt, William Ro3elle;
Captain Redwood, Frederick Perrj ;
■■ You h;i\e it ! " he screamed. " It's
i and j ou ha\ e tricked me. i shall
Nina L 'Estrange, Marguerite Leslie.

for he looked ill and fatigued— the
result of recent excitement on a heart
that had grown weak of recent years.
"John, come here ! " cried his wife.
He rose to his feet, and encountered

" What is it you want to know ? "
" Everything about yourself." I urged.
The waiter brought
as some
strawberries and cream (a dish which
regularly to Mr. Wilbur 865 days in the
year), crisp brown toast, and con
" Well." Mr. Wilbur began. " I"ve had
to traverse a rocky road, but I think I
between
monthfnls
of strawberries
and
have jumped
the ruts
very well." And
cream and sips of coffee Mr. Wilbur
imparted
following:
—
" I wastheborn
in Athens.
X.Y. — my
dear little mother still lives there. 1 left
school at the age of thirteen and started
life in a meat market some beginning
that for an actor, eh F (Here Mr. Wilbur
revelled in a chuckle of mirth in which
] joined.)
Thenwhen
1 wasI asked
a winder
a knitting mill, and
for ainrise
the
boss gave
one
the
nob'.boot.
Thatme settled
matters.
I w mtfthe
to
Mrs. Fiske, who was then playing in New
York in ' Mary of Blagdala ' and g >t the
job
of leading
a mule inacross
1 was
four seasons
that Hshow, and
then got a part in Robespierre' where
Three
muchMonsieur."
for my
I had words
to saywere
'Oui,tooOm,
mental capacity, and 1 forgot my part
and was fired. Later on, however. 1 was
re-engaged by the same company, and
from that time 1 moved some.
•' 1 was on the stage twelve years, then
T'went into pictures, and. if I have any
you in come
to I'll
play
for
stay."
pictures
matter,
in the did
saj" How
films?"
I ventured,
as Mr. Wilbur
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Films are produced to

PLEASE THE PUBLIC
with cost a secondary consideration. They
aim to present the most popular players in
:: photo-plays
consistently excellent. ::

YOUR LOCAL CINEMA

A PenSketch of
Crane Wilbur
by (J IP-SPEAR.
bsitated

to pour

WILL

me out

some

more

" It was quite by accident. I happened
to be in a village in New Jersey when 1
heard thej were photographing;.
"As 1 had never seen a cinema camera,
I went to investigate. They were taking
Bcene where the hero had t" rescue the
heroine from being dashed to death by
a runaway horse. The hero was awaiting
the moment when lie was to fly to the
Bsctie ; but at the lasl moment lie
failed. 1 saw the apparent danger of
the heroine, and. forgetful of the fact
that they were taking pictures, I rushed
■it and stopped the horse. For this the
proiln 'f thanked me, and asked me to
■> to the studios on the following day.
■went, and Mr. Eandworth (for he was
the producer at the time) of the Pathe
- Company gave me a part, and
with him I remained until I joined the
Centaur Company."'
Then
Mr. Wilbur
stopped,
and -I
bought for a moment.
" What are your
hobbies, Mr. Wilbur !- " [ asked.
"Hobbies?"
repeated
Mr.
Wilbur,
r pictures, music is my favourite
pastime. It a wakens my innermost soulit maddens me. Italian operas intoxicate
me
[speak Italian you know. Whythey
should have such an effect upon me I do
not know it is my temperament Isuppose.
I*m a fearful dreamer.
I -it for hours
in the firelight in my study buried in the
depths of my armchair: then, with my
favourite pipe in my mouth, 1 imagine all
Berts of wonderful things. Some of them
eometrue but,alas!someofthemdonot."
Mr. Wilbur,
seeing I had finished
my repast, now informed ine that he
ted he would have to be making
iy studio-wards.
Thanking him
profusely for his kindness, I gathered up
my gli
".lust one more question before I go.
Can yoi. tell me what you consider
Lire
iOine of your best cinema works?"
'" I'llsed.send
you is what
along he a sent
list."
and this
me: he• of PtnUin, . in which
he
I opposite
P. arl White. '/'/,, ProVhe Corsair, A/I Lon.
ExceUiny,
and The Blood uf our I!

BE

SHOWING

"THE A strong
COUNTER
INTRIGUE"
Drama, in 3 Acts, presenting
NELL

a

CRAIG.

CHARLES

CHAPLIN

I
Crs4

IN

"CHARLIE AT WORK"
A screaming Comedy, in 2 Acts,
presenting CHARLES CHAPLIN
in his funniest antics.

m

"TEMPER"

A tense Drama, in 3 Acts, featuring

HENRY

B.WALTHALL

the World's

Greatest

"VAIN

Dramatic Star.

JUSTICE"

A Drama of the Civil War, in 3 Acts,
presenting RICHARD

TRAVERS.

If you do not see these films announced at
your theatre tell the manager you want to
see them, and that Essanay stands for
::
:: Enjoyment and Excellence.
::
::
The

Mabk

Jg;

of Merit.

1
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Week
Nov. ending
20, 1915
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New films now showing and raco-nmended by the Edito-. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooneror later

WHEN
WIFIE
SLEEPS
the scream of 1 11 « ■ screen.

Lubin

comedy.

HIS
COOLING
COURTSHIP.
John
Lupino Lane, the popular comedian.

One reel.
— J. I

Bull
D

Billy Re
Hits.. Lid.

comedy.

"SHE'S A PIPPIN."
-Rathe comedy.
One reel. Issy and
at their best. This is an exceptional mirth-producer.

SALISBURY'S WILD LIFE. Educational. Three reels.
birds, :n nl animals in their natural surrounding
— Gavmout Film H.

'

Fish]

LOST AND WON. — Turner drama. Four parts. Florence Turner.
A love story, frith exciting racinj
introduced.
Full story in
No. 89: October 30th issue.
/■ |/
/;.
THE CORPORAL'S DAUGHTER.— Edison drama. One reel. Arthur
Housnian. Gladys ETulette, and Ben Turbett. Military low- -torv,'
depicting life on the Indian hill-stations.

PATHES

THE SECRET ORCHARD.— Lasky drama. Four parts. Blanche
Sweet.
Romance of Paris in 1898.
Full story in No. 90. Kovembea
6tb issue.
—J. I). WaUi
- !
THE CIRCUS GIRL'S
ROMANCE.lol Bison
drama.
On
.Marie Wakanin.
Thrilling and unique wild animal scenes,
— T •/<--. I
F ',;i Co.
DRAWING
LINE.—
: A"
drama.See the
One wonderful
reel.
VivieJ
Rich.
Walter THE
Spencer,
and "Flying
Jack Richardson.
tight
between the two men.
— American Fit

ANIMATED

LIFE'S YESTERDAY.— Vitagraph > drama. Two reals-. Julia Swaynaj
Leo Delancy. and Zena Keefe.
His career ruined by drags, he 1
and devotes his later life to the care of the world's outcasts.
A STUDIO ESCAPADE.— Selig drama.
Two parts. Bessie Evtonj
Life. love, and honour in gay Bohemia.
See the raid on the studio in
the midst of the students revelries.
- -E. H. Montagu.

GAZETTE

THE PRETENDER.— Reliance drama. One reel. Elsie de Wolfe and
George Walsh. Interesting scenes laid in Australia, a South Sea
Island, the deck of a liner, and America.
M 1 • si
WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS.-Koy>tone comedy. One reel. Mabjj
Normand and Roseoe Arbuckle. Love passions end in the disillusion
ment of the lady's beauty.
— Western Import <
A BID FOR A BOUNTY.— Bamforth comedy. One reel. The hero^
endeavour to defraud the Government ends in a surprise iron, an
unexpected direction.
— ForlwTii,
Ci

gives real

THE BIRTH OF A NATION.— Griffith production. Two parts. The
mighty spectacle which is still going strong at the Scala Theatre. If
you live in London and miss this show you are not a nicturegoer.
A TELEPHONE

WAR NEWS.
DO

TRAGEDY.— Thanhouser drama. Two reels. Fl<

La Badie.
How a dying woman's
unfinished telephone messajte
condemns an innocent man. though the guilty party i- toned to 1 rfess in the end.
FROM FORGE TO FOOTLIGHTS. Nordisk drama. Three parts*
Features Johann Petersen. A delightful romance. A rich laily
falling in love with a handsome, singing blacksmith, marries him. anil
with her great influence makes of him an operatic -tar.
A TALE OF TWENTY STORIES. -L-Ko fane comedy.
reels. Hank Mann comedies are always good, hut here is one that
stands out as quite the finest and funniest picture in which the lugubrious one has ever appeared. And ii> some " thriller teo : indeed,
no more remarkable combination of chuckles and thrills ha- ever been
presented on a motion picture screen.
1
- 1
I

NOT
MISS

IT.

THE

4TRE

•• Stupendous."— Daily
TWICE

DAILY

2.30

ExPE
and

8.

I

Wry :: i noinu

PICTURES

We

Hear

THAT
I - ■11 1 t from
Piii'tiuuce
il\.-anayi
ll:l
bilk kimono
a Chiue-ie
admirer.

•

•

Til \T Fl ■! in
l.i Bailie lui * ju
r films for tit least another two years'.

•

•

» "

»

I on n iili T

•

and

#

Til AT ' tste. the [deal picture-plaj released in January, Is to
be re\ ived on the stage with Sir John 1 1 air a- Eccles, his pari
in the him version.
*
*
THAT the stage and screen impersonations Uy H'is
actor will be wonderlnllj interesting to play and picture v., .n-.

•

«

»■

THAT the good old fairy tales take a good deal of displacing in the->' terribly realistic days, the booking of Christmas
film-- being better•
than ever
» before.

Postal Order value 6d.
"FLYING
ANOTHER

THAT, to q.uote the words of our publisher, ordersare -imply
'"rolling" in for the Christmas Double Number of IV 11 RES
to be published on December ith. price twopence.

•

*

*

#

THAT, in consequence, the usual big printing order is
bassed and will )>e quite dwarfed by the time we go to press.
THAT Bigelow Cooper returned to the Edison Studios
recently all battered up through a motor trip to Pennsylvania.

•

#

*

#

THAT although the ear was smashed up through hitting a
reck,
cut his arm- and legs. Bigelow's perennial good
natureand
washe unscathed.
s

•*

#

THAT the fire scene in 3iod Wanted, Edison's beautiful
picture to
of provide
child life,
is a red-hot
ability
screen
realism. example of that Company's

•

#

#

#

THAT William J. Elliott, the well-known phot. .-play writer.
is now in charge •
of the publicity department
n
* at Davison's.
THAT in Tin White ll>-,>e. the Hepworth
Version of the
successful novel. George Gnnther, the famous middle-weight,
re as the Mack champion defeated.

AND

■A triumph of historical —Globe.
incident."
2.30

and
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ON

8.

St., W.

BY LOIS WEBER

SMALLEY.

*A CIGARETTE,

THAT'S

ALL'

nitere-l of this UHHsttil drama in printed words would

lie useless.

Through magic spectacles a man sees the-terriblo truth of false
partner, false friend, false wife. Convinced that the whole thing
\ _^»
^
Ls a vision, he returns home to tell his wife of the
•which
joke."
There thehe magic
timls aglasses
■ cigarette,
through
he sawihai
the sail"
false
friendonlayhisonwife.
the mantel
when making
a lover's
call
Wonderful
and enthralling
beyond
description;
von MIST
s, e CO.,
it.
THE TRANa
ATLANflC
FILM
Ltd.,
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford S».,Lo

don, W.

HACKINC COUGH
"I

first

MOTHER CURED BY VENO'S 18 YEARS AGO STILL1 coUSES
ugh.
THE GREAT REMEDY IN THE FAMILY.
Mrs. Aldridgc, 9, Hyde Street, Holme, Manchestei
used
yearsno ago
It wasVeno's
a coughsome
that, 18gave
rest,when
but, suffering
kept me with
backup all day lonur. and in the night too it
disturbed me. Hut when I commence! taking
Venn's I soon got r lief. It was quite wonderful how-it loosened the phlegm and st ffiuess
at my chest.
Soon I was quite cured.
" Ever since then Veno's has been my family
medicine. I used (ogive it to my children ivlci
1hey showed anv sign of a cough, and it always
cured them. Once my little (. issie i
whooping cough, but a few doses of Veno's
-i ipped it ali, est at nice. 'J hey are grown up
now but they should still hate Vei o's if they
need it.
I shall always
Klways
recommend
it as thepraise
very Venn's
test cot-gh
medicine in the world."
AWARDED
GRAND
PRIX
ANU
GOLD
MEDAL,
|
PARIS
HEALTH
EXHIBITION,
19TO.
\i'ua'> Liijhtniii'j Cough C trt U the Safest and sarai Remedy,
COUCHS
AND
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,
LUNG
TROUBLES,
INFLUENZA,

JJ

1

]

ASTHMA,

i.rl NASAL CATARRH,
WH00PINC
COUCH,
I I Q
COUCH
2 * WH00PINC
BLOOD
aPITTINC,
a bottle,

DIFFICULT BREATHINC.

Larger Siu«s, 1/3 and :;/-•
The a/- Size is the
Of Chemists and Medicine 1'
Vei o's • ad refute all subrtiticteg,

THEATRE
DAILY

CO.,

Gold Seal Drama.
1,930 fest approx.
Release.] Dec. 27th.
Here i-- another masterpiece from t tic pen of wonderfully gifted
l.ois Weber, author of " Hypocrites," "Scandal and u host of
other triumphantly superior photo-pip; a.
in .it tempi to tell 5 "ii "i t in- novelty, the gripping, enthralling

HOARSENESS

TWICE

A"

WONDERFUL

Til \ T Turner Films. Ltd., are at work on a comedy adapted
from Doorsteps, with Mws Turner in the principal role.
•
#
•
*
THAT
/'
iteps is the mnsic-hall sketch which made
at th'1 Pavilion and Oxford,#
and now#
scores elsewhere.
•

i kicipal sc« ties in ■• Fl) in- A "
productions
sent all applicants
mi receipt of

"Beauty"

THAT
Henrj
Ainltj
playing lead
'/"<< Great Adventure
which the
Turner
Co. is
is producing
for iu
Ideal.

»

PICTUKKGOrR

SETS 01
BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS

itil'itl

THAT the Tournament. Riehard's arrest and imprisonment,
his nbdnetiou, his riding through the (Jitj in Bolinphroke's
procession, ami. finally, Bolingbroke's coronation are to be
pome of the big effects
in »
this last-named
film-plaj
.
•
•
#

»

THH

A Chance of a Lifetime.

Til VI' .ii arrival in New
Vorli Sir H,m
■ will go
itraighl i" Los Angeles to he filmed in several of his mosl
successful productions, includm-; liirhard tht Svconi.
•
•
m
•

•

AND

Insisl on hating

COUGH V^CHUTNRIENG
ENO'S
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ARE YOU TRYING FOR ONE ofiOFTHESE?
2-PRIZE

PRIZE

OVER

200

PRIZES

10L

As It Should Be.
I have seen more British films this hist
tour weeks than 1 had previouslv seen for
tour month-.
Is ;t duo to the tax." or 1
coincidence . But 1 do appreciate
B. B
!l them."
glu

STAR
TO

BE

WON

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week

10 PRIZES

ilO £5
CREENED

OUR

A Loss to Pictures.

!

Wo give In-low the ninth set of pictures in our Players' Pnzzles for Pieturegoors
Competition :' Screened Stars.'' The ( Competition is quite simple - and quite free. Below
yon will find six pictui-cs representing the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Actresses
and Actors, What you have to do is to write, in the spaces provided, the surname you
think each picture represents. Thus— take picture No. 1 in the tirst set— a pick and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player .Mary Pickford. Fill in the solnrionsof
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now— keep each set till the final set has
appeared.
A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions. .£5 to
the next,
1 10s each to the next ten. and 203 Consolation Frizes to the senders ot
the next bcsl solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as yon like. Fill
in the ninth set now — and bear in mind, oven if you cannot get all the answers right, you
may yet win the <£10— and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our pages.
Back numbers containing previous Sets may be had from our Publishers.

■ As a constant picture-goer
and
I notice
the tremendous
popularity
the
comedy pictures enjoy -yet then-are many in
which 1I1 -chie! character is more painful than
fanny.. The majority of comedy iilni-pr.xlucea
must be slow.
1 myself saw a man playing
in a drama last week at the theatre. and why
some picture-making firm has not si
him up long ago i- a mystery.
His facia
expressions
would agile,
take- and
pages'his t..kno.describe
He i- remarkably
business is of an original kind.
He pi
shrieks of laughter
with hardly
a word
spoken.
1 do not know his name, but he is
rather slim, with thick, flying, black hair,
and a pair of most expressive eyes, and a ripping
smile. or Ifanyof'the
represc-utal
American
French firms saw
him I
think they wouldL. hesitate
engage
him.'
M. M. to
Lower
WalmcrJwS
Cinema's Roll of Honour.
"1 admire the patriotic point of \ i. \v of
• T. S. (Highgate)' >•« British films: but when
your readers talk about young fellow- in tltc
trade joining the Colours, it show- how little
they know of the Cinema trade- Hull of
Honour.
•• If they had all read the trade journal- irom
the outbreak of the war. • T. S.' would have
found the industry ha- given men from
branch, including actor-, connected with it.
Almo-t every week the trade papers announce that some one connected with
the trade has fallen in Flanders or el-, where.
Has mj fellow-reader heard that ih t re i*%<\
Cinema V.C.

"No!

T. S. (Highgate must not nw

away with the idea because the fellow on the
screen looks eligible he i- so. To t utlthe
young men out of the scene is absurd. WIS
wants to mi' pictures wherein the characters are all old men and women ■ What kind
of iilms would "T. S.' have us see i
• Personally I consider that the ,
trade has done very well in sending n en to
the Colours, judging from reports in th

time ■

B. M. V. , WalwortlijB

Credit Where Credit is Due.
journal-.
•• I take your pleasant little paper wi kly,
and was interested in the Competition aliout
the famous actors, but 1 was surprised to setthat Courtenay Foote is classed among the
non-British player-. This i- suivly a mistake, as I am sure Mr. I'oote was barn in
England, and. 1 think, in Harrogate (in)"
own native place1, where his people now live.
When a film featuring Mr. foote was shown
not long ago at our local picture-house, he
was announced on the programme a- forof Harrogate.'
and 1 lielieve
on the merly
English
stage for>ome
veils 1he1 ailed
went to America. Of course. 1 maj have
read your Competition notice incoi lectly.
but 1 hope you will not object to my writing
on the matter. Mr. Foote is such
tinguished, handsome, and talented actor
that I feel proud he is a native of this town.
I do not wish America to claim him as a

ENTRY

NvMI,

FORM.

Addrsss,

9th
Set.

.-.-■' iji'itr
countryman."

Minn
(HarrogateK.
ii>iht. Mr.
■ flJH

1, but. an hi ' sfilm \eorkhm it.ru c_un/j£f\
to America, his name crept into the I

List by mistah . Ed.]

'
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.Marriage.

buckle, when
clared bi> in t . ■ •
\\ i ight , at the Balboa
It seemed a

Bluch-Lik il Actor-Producer.
RH'II \KI> STANTON, whose portrait i> included in our Gallery,
has all t he sj aipul hies of 11 i— native i-hararter
thai
of I he
Irish,
jielmid
was describing
how
he left
I ear outside
the garage as he
away in his big new one
" It was
Bcb a good old friend of mine that
■hen
I saw it standing there, shabby
and forlorn, I thought it looked at me
fully. and [actually httdn tightening of the throat."
;itl\ ;i I
des magazine
er sent Richard
to lie photographed against his will.
The photographer met the manager shortly ;il't> r\\ani-. and said, "It yon ever send
a to me again 1 will brain you."
A and made suggestions
until the man who took the pictures
said. " Look here, Mr. Stanton, yon maj
do as you like with your own plays, but
I am producing your pictures.
V
then
the bead a little to one side,
■ease
Mr. Stanton has fitted right into hi*
niebe w it li the Trans- Atlantic Company,
iiul is much liked by every one at
lTni\ ersal (Jit \ .

DON'T

Midnight

PICTURES

Lucy

the

latter

itm

itly.
i he

W

\ t'buckle is professionally kn< »w n
a> Mdlle. Duquouse. Coming to Long
Beach for the winter, after Beveral years
abroad in grand opera, the singer mel
Andrew, the brother of the distinguished
\l oclj n Arhuckle, It w as a case i >f
love at lir>t sioiit. as has been experienced bjso many Balboans recently.
Bui the marriage was uot accomplished without a sin
ssiou of dirlieulties. When the groom was asked for
a fiug, be could no| prodlK
le.
So
an accommodating goldsmith, reached
over the telephone, agreed to come
downtown, open his store, and deliver
one. Next i he clergyman caused consternation l>\requesting a licence.
The contracting parties, coming from
York State, bad not thought
siieh a

Sence it was

necessary to rout out the countj clerk.
Se- emerged from bis slumbers and
issued the document. It was the witching hour by the- time all of the details
bad been provided, and on the stroke of
twelve the rotund comedian and the

opera-singer n ere made • uie.

LOOK

THE

PlCTUKrlGOER.

Blake ol Ball

de-

iple Bpeeded ofl to Southern ('aliforuia's Gretna Green instauter, and
were made man and \\ ife, despite the
fact that tbe\ had met onlj t\\ i weeks
befoi
in

scrap of paper essential.

AND

daj

!

lii-

moth
l in

l; I . and m ■• eded
from home,
Bui he d

Pi

the train until it reached
V
There, Miss Blake im
diatelj obtai
an engagement toplaj in Winn K m
I
I n a in l'l> i\\ er, with R< melle K m>( t
»ud • lhai le I (alton,
She madi
impression in a small pari thai K
.mil Brlanger used her to ad a
the next three j ears.
Ibu her real chance came as t In
in " The Lily and the Pri
In this
she toured the United States. Theushe
Arbuekle in "The
supported
Round-up," Maclyn
and bus tin Faruum in "The
\l i 3 Blake is now appearing prominently in Balboa nictures. In private
Virginian."
life she is Mrs. William < lonklin.
News of iWax Linder.

to
GABRIE
all Lcinema LEUV1L
lo\ era LE,
as Maxknown
Linder,
has almost
recovered
from
the
wounds he received, and when seen at
the Buffou .Military Hospital, Paris, was
looking forward to bis discharge.
.Max Linder wafl born at st Loubcs,
in the Department of Gironde, of French
parents ; bis educal ion and Sllbsequ
theatrical career were entirely French.
Although found

unlit

for military .vr*

OLD!

5111 to look it, with those (frey and Faded hairs
always so conspjenons.r&Co.,Ltd.,
(Vrii
toi stothi neat Hair
tones, Loudon. S.fc., forabottleof tueir world-famous

LOCKYEh'S

HAIR

RESlORcR.

privately packed
1/6. ami post-free.
Lockyer'i gives health to the Hair ana restores the
natural colour.
It cleanses the scalp; is the most
perfect Hair Dressing.

RED

DELICIOUS

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

&

UUFFt£,

BLUE

ASK YOUR CINEMA MANAGER
TO BOOK THESE TWO GREAT
NORDISK
EXCLUSIVES

A QUEEN OF KNAVES
Thrilling Three-Part
Detective
Drama.

SINS OF GREAT CITIES
A

MASTER

LUPINO

OF

MIRTH!

LANE

Drama in Three Reels of
Absorbii g Heart Interest.

in John Bull Comedies.
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waiting jronr call ai the local freight
yards!1 What Could She Do? the title
of a play written by Gertrude ltd
the Bdison leading woman, came in
most aptlj here, for the surprised one
was that film favourite. Getting a
"white elephant " before breakfast, in
the shape of a borse, so to speak, was
especially annoying when one loves

\i.-.- in L903, when France called all her
at the beginning of the war he
volunteered, and was attached t<> the
i:;tli Regiment d Artillery.
Bronchia] trouble supervening, says
1 1 j * - Cinema, he was stricken down, and,
barely recovered, so anxious was be to
render some service, thai be nnderb
what was perhaps the most dangerous
work of all, despatch motor-driving.
In the cours • of his perilous journeys,
flriviugal terrific. speed, withoul lights,
a collision occurred. Max was violently
thrown oat and badrj injured. Hewas
removed to hospital, where on March
2nd !i" was invalided out of tin- Army
for tli^ second time, Buffering from
severe internal injuries. Although debarred tium military service, Max, the
light-hearted andcheeriesl of comedians,
will I e. v.c trust, al>le to enact for Pa the
those debonair roles which have made
hi- name famous the world over.
Surprising Surprise Gifts.
Wl I AT would you do if you woke up
some morning in a small apartment, and had a notice handed
yon
before breakfast, too^— that an admirer, to surprise you, had shipped a
line black horse, and that said horse was

ick

with
the sky
the limit
.
Think
as she
could,! . 'the
apartment
offered no solution, so she enlisted an
uuclefs establishment. The iincle was;
as enthusiastic about the horse as she
about her machine: and insisted thai
equal pleasurable excitement comes
from driving a horse. After much
persuasion,' the unci.- induced Miss
McCoy to drive out the horse, but
only on condition that the chauffeur
would follow behind with her machine
as she expected soon to tire of the ho
So that Miss McCoy would get greater
pleasure, be said, the uncle would ride
behind in the auto. As they neared the
Yonkers' race-track Mi>~ McCoy wished

THEATRE
•: li provides the mighty spectacle it
claims to provide. '- Morning Post,
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
8.

THE

An

—

Id

: I', ok for Pict

11
RES
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cloth and Silver
Lettering
Now

with V'ull
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PICTURES"

Alphabetical
Index.
Prie 3s. 9d..
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for

LATEST
OUT

IN

&

SMARTEST

PICTURE

THING

POSTCARDS

—
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Humorous

Expressions of

BILLY REEVES
LUBIN'S

INIMITABLE

COMEDIAN

The creator of the role of the Drunk in the Box in
"MUMMING
BIRDS."
And his versatile companion MAE
HOTELEY,
the Girl with the Rubber Face.
SIXPENCE
Obtainable

PER

SET

OF

from u Pictures and The

J. FRANK

BROCKLISS,

TWELVE.

was

liead off the horse for fe
-■•ill.
Then suddenly he thought
the
auto after the flying steed. The sound
of the machine seemed to act as a pacer
and bracer, for the machine never caught
up till the horse had sroue round the
fourth time : then, with th
lair
of a winner. Mr. Horse slowed up. hid
job well done, apparently, to his thinking. But you couldn't get Miss McCoy
again
to gainsay
horse-diivimrdoea
not offer
its own that
excitement.
There is
now a horse for sale yes. and cheap. I

'THE

Write

Nov. love, and

preparing
ut of the wagon, when
the white elephant horse pricked u]
ears and
i quickly into the gate
of the race-track.
With a snort and
ears laid back, away down the track thu
horse flew, while frightened Miss Mi i
pulled back
for all she was worth.
Around he sped past the equally astonished group, whi
Miss McCoy frantically jerked her head
as a sis
for them
to stop the flying h
The secret was out
it had 1wen an -old
race-horse, and nobody knew- but thehorselniew.
Down the track he pounded
in a cloud of dnst and nroundagain be
flew.
The uncle dared not attempt to

yea, loves
one's
auto McCoj
with undying
devotion, such
as Miss
does. For
whal horse can equal the delicious excitement oftearing down a country road

VOL.
VIII.

(•• her old
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Postcard!

a Pleasure and a Profit,

Picture post

but hitherto thej have nearly all pictured foreign a rl
"I am glad that tha British are now coming along with u
similar form of publicity
ii is good for them, und ii
joj for collect rs, wh », we know
from experience, num ■■■
man\ thousands.
One of the latest artist
irded
is Billj Merson, whose three fine films are being controlled
by the Globe Film Company,
A set of twelve photogravure
cards of this favourite comedian is do w published, and
be Had post-free for lOd., either from tne Globe Company,
of 81-3, Shaftesbury Avenue, \\\. or direol from this offi
Another Pinero Play Pictured.
Before h distinguished audience, which included <■
Bernard Shaw Su* George and Lady Alexander, Sir Henrj
Arthur Jones, Lena Ashwell, Dion Boucicault, and 0

AFTER
n

I Hi:
5

FLIGHT
Norman Howard, the villian in
i Holinflrth British produetioij just finished.

IT may be early to talk about Christmas Day. but it isnot
too soon to write about Christmas Number Day. [fever
yon mr'ss
issue of nil
Pi< isn no!
bes, tomake
a note that
one
published
on an
December
1"' missed":
Thattheissue
will I).' the Christmas Double Number of Pictures and The
Pk tubeooer, price twopence a bigger, better, brighter
number than any that have gone before.

Concerning that Contest.
\- 1 foretold two weeks ago, scores of disappointed ones
have written that although they gave three winning names
Ihey have won no prize.
Now what can 1 say to make the
batter clear to these friendly but fuddled readers.
Tf the
not placed in correct order they could not
'// constitute a winning coupon .' Really I have a far-away
sort of recollection of writing those words before. During
the past fortnight also coupons have been dribbling in from
breign lands. Only this morning, for instance, some have
■rived from Rhodesia. South Africa.
I am sorry for our
a friends, whose late coupons are useless, but they may
like comfort, if cold comfort, in the knowledge that not a
single coupon from abroad happened to be a "winner."
One of the Greatest.
I grasped the _ opportunity of seeing again The Woman

Who

])'<■/. which this time, beuig shown to the trade, had the
advantage of a full-sized screen and appropriate music. My
Bevious opinion is confirmed. It is a most entertaining
picture, beautifully produced, and none the worse for the
trimming which I found it had undergone. Walter West,
who produced it for the Broadwest Company, must be verj
I with himself, and I know that the Gerrard Film
Company, who have acquired the film, are glad they have done
mi. / II ■ i Wh i Did easily ranks as one of the few great
artistic British successes of the year.
And More to Come.
The firm that produced The Woman Who Did, which you
wili see later on, is bound to " make good" in other productions. Wherefore I await with interest the trade showing of
Burn' Wimjs, the next big effort of the Broadwest Film Company. They tell me that they hope to make a feature of
■mous novels (Burnt Wings is a novel), and that, in order to
secure the proper atmosphere called for in the story they will
uot hesitate to transport their company (war permitting) to
my quarter of the globe, enemy territory excepted.
A Loss to Stage and Screen.
Countless thousands regret the
Lewis Waller. He was one of the
popular actors on the stage, and in
uone could excel him. Mr. Waller

unexpected death of poor
finest and certainly mogt
romantic parts especially
was a particular favourite

Nares, the Hepworth production of Sir Arthur Pinero'H IrU
was shown privately last week and enjoyed bj all. This is
the second Pinero stage-play produced bj Cecil Hepworth,
and once more he has given us a m<i.-t artistic and charming
picture, ft tells the Btory of a woman (Alma Taylor, who
was as charming as ever) whose love of luxury make- her
forget all else, though to her cost she lean is that wealth d
not necessarily go with happiness.
Powerful parts are pi i
vided and taken advantage of by Henry Ainley, whom none
can equal in character studies2 and Stewarl Etdme; whilst ticscenery and lighting effects in the seen.-, taken in the I
District, will live long in the memory of the pieturegoer.
The Happy
Ending
Always
Best.
For the second time in three months. Sir Arthur has
arranged an alternative ending for a Pinero production. The
first instance
was matter
in The of
Big Iris,
Drumthe atpicture-play.
the St. .lame-'-.
The
second
is in the
Although
Cecil M. Hepworth is second only to Sir Arthur Pinero in nis
appreciation of the dramatic strength of the original ending,
yet even he felt that in bringing so stern a subject to the
attention of 20,000,000 people in Great Britain alone it would
he wise to add a symbolical epilogue. Sir Arthur, on considering the difference between stage and picture play audiences cordially agreed, and a suggestion of ultimate salvation
has been added to the picture-play version.
The Art of Advertising.
Ever siner the Hepworth Company made use of our pages
I have admired their announcements, and am sine that
reader- have done likewise. for the reason that they are always
SO bright and readable.
Indeed, many of them
have
I u
quite editorial in character. Their announcement appearing
this week in the usual space on the third page of cover is
therefore of exceptional interest, and 1 hope that many
readers will take the trouble to send a postcard and answer the
set of queries put to them.
F. D.

Do You Collect Postcards?
Send for our list of Thousands of Portraits
of British and Foreign Film Stars.
All the
latest,
and
constantly
being
added
to.
Post-free

"The

to any Reader

Pictures," Ltd., 85, Long

tROii

Acre, London,

THEATRE
"On all sides was heard nothing but
praise."
Wobninq Advertiser.
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
8.
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Turner Films

Pictures made
for YOU."

Where

to

see so re Turner Films this Week (NoV. 15th to 20th).

MY
OLD
DUTCH

at Streatham, Lewisham, Greenwich, Roth erhi the, Earlsfield, Walthamstow,
Edgware Road, Stoke Newington, Manchester (Cheetham Hili. Blackley,
and Ardwick), Leicester, Jersey, Morley, Landore, Hanley, Heckmondwike,
Bath, Heywood, Barrow, Bradford, Widnes, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Kingstown, Dublin.

ALONE

at

IN

LONDON

Tottenham,
Birkenhead,
Belfast, Pembroke Dock. Abercynon, Hyde,
Senghenydd,
Heywood,.
Cowdenbeath,
Paisley,
Stirchley, Brighouse,
Ogmore Vale, Manchester (Walkden, Cheetham Hill and Levenshulrue),
Ammanford, Clay Cross, Deuabv, Dundee.

SHOP
GIRLS

at Ellesmere
in-Ashfield,

LOST

at Forest Gate, Croydon, Stourbridge, Manchester (Salford and Pendleton),
Norwich, Treherbert, Leicester, Leeds, Glasgow.

AND WON

The

Young

DEAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
The little scene above will remind
e, which in turn
omim
you
pantof
warn "1'you
the rapid
approach will
of
Christmas when boys and girls who go
s
to picture-theatre will expect to see
films suited to that festive holiday. In
spite of war-time, the film companies
hare been watching your interests, and
already a great batch of pantomime,
fairy, and other Christmassy subjects
arc- waiting their release dates. Many
oj these pictures will be dealt with in
r
feES" to
the
big doubleon numbe
PlCTTJ
be published
Decemberof ith.
and from
what the Editor has told me about this
i$Slie I should ad\ ise you all to make a
note of that date and see that you get
a copj .
I was glad to lead that one of my
''niece-." Irene Leete, of Balham, was a
winner of a big prize in the Voting Contest. 1am glad also to learn that a
great mam of my readers are doing
their best with the "Screened
Stars"

Port, Warminster,
Ripley,
Barnet, Doncaster.

Glasgow

Psoturegor
Puzzles, and hope that at least one of
you will be successful.
We get a lot of rain at this time of
year in England, and we are used to it.
Wet weather generally helps to fill the
cinemas ; but other countries get their
share of wet as well, and when it comes
to picture-making rainy weather is not
always helpful. In California, for instance, itrained quite a lot a short time
ago, and Eugenie Besserer. the Selig
player, has sent mean amusing account
of how she and the rest of the company
spent an afternoon in the studio waiting
for a glimmer of sunshine through the
heavy clouds to catch a scene now and
then. One of the "sets" happened to
be a child's playroom. The child playing in the picture that day was sitting
alone in the set. playing at "keeping
House."' MiV- Besserer suggested to
three of the ladies that they should all
go around the set. knock at the door,
and make a call. And so they did.
They asked the child all sorts of questions about her "children." (dolls'), her
husband, \c.and weie sorry to hear that
the children were all down with the

m nsles !

And then to prove that all men are
boys, and also willing to play at "housekeeping;" this is what reallj happened.
Tom Santsehi. the screen star, opened
the
door
with
a bang
and
cried

"Coals!"

The little one, immediately'

(Shettlestoif,

Kirkby-

catchingthe ilea, replied. "Put them iu
the cellar, please." He refused, saying
that she owed him last week- coal bill.
">'o money, no coals!" tie was \
sorry. Some one suggested to the <
that she should 'phone the police. By
this time every one in the studio was
interested.
At the other cud of the imaginary
telephone-line one of the most famous
Selig directors answered
telephone-call,
saying he "Airs.
wouldSmith's"
send a
policeman to turn out the saucy coalman. Then along came Wheeler Oakman as a burly policeman.
All the afternoon it continued to pour
with rain while the entire picture staff.
from manager to property-man, the great
and the small, the young and tin
contiuusd to "play at housekeepii
Thus, you see. the Selig company of
players is just one big happy fami
• sgirls. •
•
•
boys and
A few weeks ago I offered four War
Charms to the senders of the cleverest
answers
to thisbetween
little riddle,
" What
the difference
a mouse
and isa
cinema actress ? " Your answers would
till my page, and it will be sufficient if I
print
a fewchased
of the bybest:—
"One's
cats, and the ollkr
by "The
' dogs mouse
' (men)."is trapped, and the
"A mouse
is heard, but not seen; the^
actress
is clapped."'
actress
is
seen,
not heard."
" One puts thebutladies
in a fright : the
other tills the men with sheer delk'ht."'

Wl'.KK

KNI'INC

\. .\

to,

107
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•■ 'l'li.> mouse mtikea jam jump h it li
friV'lit, and the actrt'sa ni.il.- i you jump
with ji '\
mouse causes a n
11 1 ion;
tli--
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LEAGUE.

I told you a little about it in last
k's issue, and guess you all want to
know by now how to become members.
iron have to do, then, is to get three

rs
new'reade
Pictures,
and
, send
their names forand
addresses
Chey me
in
tin 11 can each become members of the
League also by obtaining three more
I. ms and sending me then- names.
When you have satisfied your Uncle
proTim that your three friends have
mised to become regular Pictures
readers you may call yourselves lullblown

members,

ami will each receive a

charming little badge, which yon can
v- ,ir or not as you please, and which, in
any case, is well worth keeping. Now gel
to work, and see if yi u canfiud me those
readers, and 1 will tell you how
!
tiie League progresses in future l-sues.
PR'.Z?

ANOTHER

RiCriE

to

0

,
Southampton).
Owing
to Ibo neu I
Offloa rutea, i ■ ■ . si ..i i ottage la non
for ©noli three tor part o throe piol
posti
ordered i rom tu. B til 0 postcard ore ordered
a' one Uuie we will send tb
iforito.W,

I'i ki i B» J • • i ;ii nil y . Tiiouks iim.'lily for the
"Smiles." \ . u will see we have mode uaeoi them.

Kiln

Cumin . Tl ■ n . Wl

Oiu «ltll yOU in

. ior i 8 sofa retui n ol yot t dear onos
From iii. ii- ii; in for our oountrj . Xou are Indeed
da hl,' your bit for hhwhurd.
Sibod (Brferley Hill . '1 e asl oi "Mother's:
Rosea ' (Viiajrupli w ■ riven in Issue 89.
■ i Fowey i, Quite
11
published
three artirli s .. " I'l.iv writing I or the Films" nu>l
A. B. 1). ni'h s o k /'(.ii/..-. w I.../ or Hi.- Cinema,
la. .d. post dee u in this office, would assi
D u
iPuin yi. The Hepworth Co. have
li.ni ll.-.l a good many of 'lit- Turner films, hut
the] are qui e separate companies.
Kiini.st (Birmingham). — Maok Senneti and Walter
lerrj are ibe -nine. The poslcard was published wbe he was playing for A.B. The posto nds of Matt ie and rjnriy and Eny Brierly were
produced f it ie Trans-Altantio Co. L. Sogers
Lyt on ind Earle Williams are Vitagrapfc \
The index for Vo . VIII. is now ready aiul ivu
be hod lor 3d. from 'his offioe.
J. II. P. ( "ottenham).— Thus. Dlocdonold played
lead in " Five > g l< " (Broodwest) and in the
sn
ne company's
" l"be Woman
WhoPavilion
Did."
A.l.b-.'-s
<■ . . Uroadwest
Film Co.,
Studio, Eslier, "Surrey. Thanks for kind wishes,
Ami; .Mania Vale)
Yes, we ate now at S5, Long
Acre, W.C.
Letters addressed to Adam St. are
t on to i s y tire kin 1 Postmaster-General.
Tkoit.i i s ..mi: Flafpbb (Enfield Town).— Many
thanks for seven new readers. If we can Ret
), suiards of th* pi iyera yo i mention we shall bo
sure anil let you know
N. A. iC "orlloni. When your iiutojraph-r.lVam
oomes home send ir cm and we will sign it. " Her
Triumph" has I* en ielca.-el and "The Broken
Coin " will be on Nov. 29. Address Francis X.
Bushman, c.o. Me ro Film Co., 1,165, Broadway,
New York City, U.S.A.

COMPETITION.

Uncle

by

Tim.

1

iii

.

I.

i ii ■ Cinema
I

II

.

■.ii

l

v.

Day Com in
ill.-

,i^-

u;i.

did net fl i
in t ie .ii
as you doubtless kn w bj now.
Like then i|
tiieal brothers, they me a generous lut ..t pi
ill >n),
\i. .- Won
believe, still in
India.
T. 11. Macd
lave bad your love »eu1 to them.
The
were not publlahed.
Wrii • again, vi.
[lASKi
i W.n ksop),
In " The
Mi i [hi
B
■i \ s llan. .11 played
lead,
The
Broad wo it
1 il in Co.'s address is Pav lion Btudio, Bshor,
Surrey,
We haven., postcards of Evi Ball
Bo you have autographed photos from Plon
Turner mid Aim . I'aylor.
Lucky boy I
Topaz (Bedford).— Yon .an add these sddn ■
your list :— sainu is.in Film Co., Wcrtou Hall,
Isleworth; B. and C Co., Hoe St., Wa I
Neptune Film Co., Boreliam Woods, Herts, ana
Turner Films, Ltd., Waltou-on- Thames.
Pli
to welcome you, new reader.
Bcader as Eveh (Barnes). Long Acre is quite
near Covent Garden Theatre. "Ihe Substituti '
(Thanbouser: — "Knth Sinclair and Ann
Hoggerty," Mignon Anderson ; " Airs. Sinclair, "
Carey Hastings;" Dr. Stanley," Arthur Bauer;
" Hull Hng.'erty," J b Lcmberg ; " Italph Fosl
Wilfrid Young.
The chocs, were lovely.
Ivy (Koshervillei. — Your picture jalace must bo
a " topholc " place; the programme you send is
excellent.
Be sure you coil and see us.
Billy (Maida Vale).— Under the circumstances, wo
can forgive jour impatience, Billy— but your
loiter Lad to take its inr.i and was answered in
our October 2:3rd u imbdr.
Jeff (Wilton).— "Bar uaby Budge" is a Hepworth
film. We can supply you with Souvenir
booklet of same, price 3d., post free. The /•'em
Lif<: of Mn-ij tKckford is the sam I price. Address
order to PicruaKS, Ltd., 85, Long Acre, W.C.
Taffy
VII.
only
from
Vol.

(Swansea);— Ii you want either Vols. VI. or
of Pictures you must hurry up— as ne have
a few left. The price is 3s. 9d. each post-free
PicruBES, Ltd., 85, Long Acre, Loudon.
VII. is now ready.

ClNBHAGOGOE (Leeds). — Sounds lilie a new place
of worship.) Twee lleiaiu and Polidor have not
left t!ie films, but tie war ha< played Old Hurry
with the Continental produ.
Sidney
(Hnrborne).— Address Hnrold
Lockn
1.
c.o Famous Platers Film Co., 607, Fifth Avenue

Papers also CU.m;>.

luIii ujnes -inU imiij) us
JcLr Koau, Livsr.roOL.

In.. I ll.T III 1 l-V

W. <;. C. (Mostoni. Marguerite Clark't
and not 18 as given in a recent issue. (Be careful
this time, Mr. Printer, lease.) Wiite to Derby
all in. nns, e. . Piimons l'|..y,rs Co., whose addr ss
dear
boy.to "F^!-i ■." As ion are writing, you enn
riven
send the kiud messages yourself. N'esi. c

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
Works;

lOldlei'

i

Famois
PlayersNewCo.,York507,City,
Fifth U.S.A.
'Avenue Sixteen
a' crvo
Und
Street,
copies of Frc PURE8 are sent byy.
■ , to
tlietroi.ps!
Hravo, Elsi; ! See reply to " Ve
i instant Beadbb iGrnvesoiid). — Address tho
Editor of the Khiematiyraph Weekly, 9 oud 11,
Tottenham street, London, W. Ella Hall is is
yeaisold.
Of course we should like your photo.

Photo Postcards of Yourself, li. 3d. Dozen.
From any Photo.
1-i x 10 Enlargements, 81.
. tataloffKS tin I Su
8. E. H4CKETT.
Works:
July Ro.\i>, Livebpooi..

E. I. HACKETT.

Inline

•

Vera (Southend).— We know nothing more definito
about Mary I iekford's religion than the re]
from an American paper which we pul I shed on
this page in our October 16th issue. We think it is
most likely she would rej ly if you wrote to her.
Er/SIE iLeytoustonei. -Address Mary Pickford

PHOTOGRAPHY.

*4. td.J.: lee. Is. 6 I. PUtesaud

.1.11. \ II . . Will. .1. ,
B
i hat your
aie mi
Itable, Tlianks for sending them.
Smi.iui
Lass . Bnrnslej ). Robert
Leo
u s old,
Muv j our dear Bailor i a

1>. H. 14 (Blackpool).— Sorry the cast of the li'ni
you mention was not given,

a d post to arrive by Monday, November 32nd. Four prizes and the Award of
ftierit will go the senders of the cleverest
an-wers. but what form the prizes will
d 'lei ■mined

PICTUIU'.GOl-R

Wihifbeo
(Watford). -To
condemn
mo
pictuies without seeing them is surely the lie kIM
pf injustice.
We
hope you will be able to |»-r
suade your friend to make at least one visit toth&
best cinema in your district.

"Riddle," Pictures
A. .. . London. W.C,

take has 11.. i yet been

TiLB

...A, ii icTtit'nfl.
II
dialt with in i;.o vie
,
THS EDITOR, "Picturis," 85, Long Acre, London, W.C.

Kiddles are evidently so much t
Ikiigthat
1 am
going to give you
another one: -What
is 1 he difference
I
n a film and a convicted felon.
Write your answer on a post-card,
ai.div.sed

AND

REPLIES

' reel ' seiisat ion,

•■ One I arms the eheese ; the other
chin ms the he
"On., is caught, and the other
1
?d" 1 .ii 1 •■ film).
•(in., i- run awnj from; the other is
run after."
- One shines in the light ; the other
- in tli.' dark.''
•• ( hie is hated ; the other is loved
"One makes the ladies excited; the
other makes the gentlemen delighted."
1 he Prizes are awarded to Nellie
\\ hitehead, l. Phcenix Terrace, I 11 er
feed Street, North Shields; Miriam
■\\ iseman, 10o, Grove Street, Commercial
d. S. K. ; James Eve, IM. Brock Road,
[oria Docks, !•'.- . Ma) Stone, » u>ld
Croft, Caerleon. New port, M.011.
Ah A.BD OF M 1 BIT SIX towiu a B]
Marie Lister I VrdwiokV, James
Lillian Burgess
Briscoe (Manchester),
(bwanscombe).
Ivy
Neal
(Watford),
Ann.- Levenson (Stamford Hill), R-eggie
Partridge
(Thornton
Heath),
G. -Hfeifries 1 Hanwell).
mi:. 1 vi. Prize:
Lillian Burgess.

PICIUKJiS

— From Mutton Picture M<\

above In IS r . i N .. ^ ork eity, L'.S.A.
Cecil (Bury st. Edmunds).— Grace Cnnard and
Francis Ford played in the Ului you speak of.
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f.ni

i be Bngluli |
pnuii
tically all in or near London, and
tlie supply1 of eaptrienotd players exceeds the
•li.— 'Hi- great C. C. is p'ojring
and producing daily f "• Essanuy, »i"l coi
.[in-, t lv s'ill outside the asylum.
Add]
i e L. Lnsky Co., Los Angeles, Calllornia;
Billy Bitcliie, c.n.
Universal Vn"-- Co., l,80U,
New V..rk,V.s'.A.
Best :uid kind
from hv.iy.
tin- Answers
Man, Bob.
II. M. i Crudity Heath).— The player yon ask about
i German actress, ntnl ploys for a tiirmnr.
e iropnny -neiice it mnal t -■ - obvious to you why
uo n.e it ion nl 1 er occurs in l'n n res.
Cum
(Tttunton).— Blanche
Forsytlie spells her
imine so, and Kinij Hugtfot thus.

A Brute at the Pictures.
WiFE: "Oh, Henry, dear, my foo
p : What shall 1 d
HisiiAMi
(intent
iiiLr. in case yon
wakeon itfilm):
up.
Electrocution for Eggs.

Audi fBdinburgh). -Sorry to hear of your shortsightedness. Hare sent your lore to Jane QaiJ
and given the kisses to the " ladies on the staff."
Waerbn (Glasgow), IS years old, has written 50
photo plays
-'■'• or
\ into a donight
wants
to know
what
with sometimes—
them. If and
tie
quality is equal to the quantity, send your best to
any of the
e •mponies.
will not
course
sendBritish
u comedy
to a 'You
company
whichof
produces drama.
You I r; .■<•■.»■' writer, Worry.
Fi.oruik fCamden Towni. — You did not give your
full address as required, but as you were nearly
'• off your head " at having received a letter from
M'iry Pickford, we forgke you, Florrie. Gl.id
you like rie'TuicEs so much.
Bobby (Brighton! .—Pleased to welcome, you new
lor. Anita .Stewart played the pare of the
duughte- in "The Painted World " (Vitagraph).
The .Jesse L. Lasky Co. is American — their
address is given to your namesake on this page.
Cucir.E and Doris (Kotherham).— See reply to
"Bert (Birmingham)."
IPlBBS (Oxford).— The War Souvenir Album costs
Is. and is well worth doable. Send your order t»
PICTURES L'd., 8.5, Long Acre, London.
W. G. H. (Nottingham).— Address Gene Hathaway,
e.o. I Universal Film Co., 1,600 Broadway, New
York City, U.S.A. We should think she would
he pleased to hear from you. We have no postcards of her. Have sent you a postcard list.
Lli.en
(Walthamstow).— We have postcards of
Jane Gail and Mary Pickford (2 different), but
none of Gerald Ames.
For amounts under one
shilling (send us stamps (half-penny ones preferred!, and postal orders for amounts of a shilling or over.
Have sent your love to Jane Gail.
Why don't you write to her ? quite likely she will
reply.
Her address is c.o. Universal Film Co.,
1,600, Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Important
(Rydei. — Wally is short for Walter.
We have uot heard of the other player.
N. B. B. (Richmond).— Why
not send your film
plots direct to the companies ? The particulars
j on give of a film are too slight for us to identify.
Ji'tts I Co v lenb'atlu. — Ad IresS Anna Little, c.o
American
Film Mfg.
Co., 6,227, Broadway,
Chicago, U.S.A. She has left Universal. Hope
you will write us again.
J. W. (North Shields) has hud a letter from
Charlie Chaplin saying that he is " quite alive as
ever, tell them."
Address
Mae Marsh, c.o.
Beliance
Film York,
Co ,U.S.A.
.r>:!7, Biverdal)
Avenue,
Yonkers, New
Emily (Edinburgh).— Your sweet letter to hand.
So you are one of the fortunate possessors of
players' letters
and autographs!
Have sent
your love to E trie Wi'liams.
tfavo not. heard it
Norma Talmud ge is maniad.
You are quite a
family of warriors with Hire- brothers, two
brollurs-in -law, and six cCH3ins in khaki.
Of.
course we should like your rhoto, Emily.
Alan
Law (Cllft»nville\— In our Junuary If'tli,
11(16, issue we published n photo of George
l.arkin.
We note thai you have heard he has
reco tly ulnyed in films entitled "Bound by the
Leopard's Love," "On Leopard
Land." "The
Harvist,
The Tiger
Slayer,"
and " Unto
Those Who Sill." We have not the address of
the read' r you mention,
inxii f Brighton I. One of the few things we hove
not hrara about Charlie Chaplain is thai he i>
delicate. Wo don't believe it. Photos of him
have been published in Pictures Nos. 72,75, 77,
81— not full-nag
eV, bal all excellent.
Mukiei.
(Newton-le-Willows),
\\ Tij should vou
not write to Ma v Fuller if you want to ? Blest

"Everything 'ere is cooked by

tricity, bit," explained the waiter.
■• ( iood ! " replied the comedian. " then
take back this egg and give it another
shock.

answer id.

dead.""
quitePlease
It isn't
Necks
!

Lfc'TCKEi: : "Can

any one In

•"
has a longgiraffe
whyjuttheBoy
: "Please,
-it . 1 neck
ec
me Bui.
from his body.*'
a long
head is such At
the way
Pictures.
Bobby : '"Pa. what du they call a man
who has two wives ?

MAY
HOTELEY,
the girl with
the
rubber face., who stars with Billy Reeves.
Tltis is one of our neicest Postcanis.
Only Me (Sur'oiton).— We have everything yon
want except your order. Souvenir b okhts of
Bama'iy Kudqe and Ftttn Li/e of Mary Pio/ord
are 3d. e.ieli ; bound volumes of 6, 7 and 8 are
Ms. 9U. each, all post-free. Postcards of the
Editor and Postcard Manager, autographed if
desired, are 2d. each, postage extra, and w ■ have
hundreds of postcards of players. It you send
us your full name and address we will send you :i
list. Our new address is 85, Long Acre,
London.
Have sent your love to Mary Pickford.
Mabel (Bromley). — Yes, dear, we have some more
souvenirs of " Barnaby Bullae." price 3d. each,
post-free.
Glad you are pleased with Album.
Plohrie (London, N.i. the ilro I. if of M'i,ii
Pickford, price 3d. post-free from this otfi e, will
answer your question. Many of our renders have
bad replies from the incomparable Mary, so you
may ba a lucky one, too
I. in (Burnley h — Thanks for kind words, Lulu,
also for the big X you sent to each of us.
F. S. (Wo'.vevhampt n).— We luve two different
postcards of Mary Pickford, prio ! Id. each, postage extra. Dorothy Kelly still plays lor Vitagraph, See also reply to " Plorrie."
C. S. (Cutfordi.— It is quite likely Charlie Chaplin
wouldiOblige you. Why not try him ? Thanks for
"good (Halifax'.—
luck."
Lilian
Address Marguerite Clark, c.o»
Famous Players Co., Los Angeles, California,
U.S.A., an 1 Harold L ckwood, c.o. American
Film Co., 6,227, Broadway, Ch engo. U.S.A. All
new postcards are announced in Pictures
immediately we get I hem,
B. M. Y. (Walworth,!.— Many thanks for your
information
'
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replies arc unavoidably

THE EDIT JR. "Pislurcs an The P.cturcgocr,"

85, L0N, ACRt, L0 D) . W C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION
I

2595.

RATES.

hi w.ioiti nuii Abroad: —

One Year (post free)
Six Months
Three Months

Pa : "" A bigamist. Bobby."
Bobby : "Pa. suppose he has
than two wives ; what is he then ? "
Pa (trying to follow film >: "Auidi
A Valuable Witness.

Now, keep quiet."'

Judge : " Tell the -jury what passed

between
you and
the prisoner."
Witness:
"I sees
Phelim on top of
the wall, your Worship. 'Paddy." says
he. * What ? ' says I. ' Here.' says he.
•Wheie?' say- I. •Whist:' -ays he.
' Hush I ' says I. and devil a bit more do
I know about it at all. at all."
Coin Trick at Cinema.
Small Boy (at pay-box): "Can yon
change this half-crown Miss
Cashier
(giving
him
silver
and
coppers in return for the coin!: "Hi
yonS. are
WhatMiss.
seat do
you want
r"
B. -.son.
"None.
1 only
wanted
change.

That's a bad half-crown."

The Dawn
that Didn't
The hero staggered about the stage
faint with loss of blood. He gazed
about him. and suddenly his voice rang
out with hope—'
■■ See! The dawn break-: "
The stage remained in dark
S
:" he yelled. " The dawn 1
blight
upon
topmost heights!"
"'Old
aid.yonguv'nor!"
came a
over the mountain.

" Someone's turned

lield ■

Editorial matters should be addressed

likely you would gel (I reply.

K i ii vi.
t Now ton-le- Willows) .—Bead
reply
to
"Muriel," above, and substitute Pickford fcr
Fuller, and \ our question is answered.
11 u'l-v (Uxhridgo).— Wequiteagree that MuryPiokford is ■' sweet." and we expeol hap; ij too, H ippy.
A. W. S. (Clftl hami. — Look m the Letter Bug of
October SOtn, ut which issue your query waa

eu

s. d.

6 6
3 3
I 8

Publishing Offices: 93 and 94, long Acre, W C.

A Long Time Getting There.
the gas prf ! "
A >ouii;r woman had devoted ;i
lousing all possible influence to train au
interview with a certain film-producer.
At last her hopes were realised, and she
was finally ushered into the great one's
private office. He offered her a chair.
" Thank you," she said gratefully. " I
will sit down. I've been ten moi.thl
And the producer,
a
littlehastired.*'
awho
and I'mpromptly
getting ofhere,
sense
humour,
engaged
her.
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i. Is our
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we to use

you

write
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write
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parts.

printed
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us again

in

the

and

best place

a full-page ?

3. What
shall be the
of advertisements ?
Can

AND

subject

of

our

next

series

to-day ?

Picture

Plays

Aililro^s Hepworth Publicity, c/o Hepworth Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 2, I' nman Street, Golden Square, \V.

Keep your eyes peeled
for local announcements of the
new Kinebilly Comedies featuring

BILLY MERSON
Now

Showing —

Coming

"A SPANISH
LOVE
SPASM"
"THE MAN IN POSSESSION"

in January —

"THE
EXCLUSIVE

BRITISH

THE

ONLY
BIGHTS

COJS'TEOLLEB

GLOBE

81-83,

MAN"
ID

FILM

SHAFTESBURY

CO,, Ltd.

AVENUE,

W
•

" J' ;
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NOW

20, 1915 "

Ghe

JUGGERNAUT
. ■ ■ ■ jm 1 1 r •>
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1 -, 1

>

■

RAILROAD

DRAMA

eclipsing anything
hitherto attempted
in cinematography.
The train wreck
is the acme of
sensationalism.

-

WATCH FOR THIS
WONDERFUL PICTURE
EARLY
IN JANUARY.

THE

GAUMONT

FILM
(The Gaumont

6,

DENMAN

STREET,

: Manchester,

Birmingham,

fiiutcd and lullitlicd ly Omuhs,

Newcastle,

1

SERVICE

Co., Ltd.),

SHAFTESBURY

Tbi.ecibams— Filmirera, Telew, Londom.
BRANCHES

HIRE

:

AVENUE,

LONDON,

W.

Telephone — Betr«nt 4250 (8 lln*§\

Liverpool,

Glasgow,

Leeds,

Cardiff,

Dublin,

Lir„ iSSi, Ins Acre, V ,C„ tiiAgS, J'lcwl Stmt, Ujidou, W.Ci

Belfast.
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Daniel
Frohman
presents the
great

Actrt s^

PAULINE
FREDERICK

"THE
ETER

NAL
IC TY'
By

HALL

CAINE

Released

NOVEMBER

29.

Produced by

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FILM CO., LTD.,
166-170,

Wardour
W.

TOQ^-

@

Street,

E6BA

THOMSEN

The favourite Nordisk actress.

Sbe played the leiduig . ■ .'•■ iu
page 17J.)
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The Melody of Doom

n

A drama of
occultism, crime,
and mystery.
Featuring

-

-

-

-

EUGENIE
BJE5SERE.R
Z'HLO

ANOTHER
/ I

BIG "IDEAL"

-<sc==3=3
PICTURE

PLAY

"WHOS
O IS WITHOUT SINThis picture is the winning storv in the
I B.B. VF k-/ \F

1

COMING

M.\Jf

91

A A A1V

\J

m.

KJML

Produced by Frbd PAUL.
Featuring
Miss HILDA MOORE and Mr. MILTON
ROSMER

A

REAL

"IDEAL"

J.

1

famous competition of the Ideal Film Renting
Co., Ltd., in which a prize was offered for
the best story based on the text kiHe that
is without sin among you, let him first cast
a stone at her."
IT IS A FINE
ENGLISH
SOCIAL
DRAMA

In a Word

95

4

-

VOL. IX.

WEEK

KND1NG

SATURDAY.

NOV.

27.

L9I5.

New Series, No. 93.

GREAT
MINDS
DISCUSS
A
GREAT
SERIAL.
Grace Cuuard and Francis Ford in the privacy of the dressing-room run through the scenario of
The Broken Coin, to be released bv Trans-Atlantic next week.
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News

and Notes

The Week
01

After Next.

i;
is December
1th. Chrisffl
'
dateday the
big Double
offi
Number of Picttkes will>neappfi
is likely to grumble,1 the
the nfl
SB

ber will be worth.
Many
want several e
the least hit resting f- attire ul>oa(H
■ will be a superbly print
lement of
.M ■■:■; n-..\t weekM
The Imitation and the keal.

a th*atr
rushed
actress in
audience
Madridfrom
the other
da
went on the state, and attacfl
her actress for imitating In
audience, startled at first, thoiighfl
was all in order, and applaudBut although the actn
formauee
was an imitation
the fiflj
enough, and blood t^^H
AN

11 the players face when she tinall
fell on the stage.
If slie tal
advice, this actress will have h-r ntfi
" imitations " filmed, and thus '" scrafl
herself from attack.
A Mouse at ihe Mov?es.
AT

Film cartoon apropos of Hy. Meyer's <"1 11 o cartoonist's) trip to the Grand
Canyon and Universal City.
IF all multiple reelers are "the greatest
ever produced" (see bills), on what
date may we expect something better?
#
#
*
*
From a cinema programme : " Patsy
Slogan Deseased" in two parts. Now is
Patsy dead, or only troubled with a
" growth
" ? The
are ours. #
tt
# italics
, ;*
Touchstone Comedies may feature
Billy Boreham, but from all accounts
they are made to cheer, not bore. They
are British, and Davison, the British
agent, is handling them.
#
#
*
*
The title of a coming Vitagraph Blue
Ribbon Feature is The Sins of the
Mothers. Father will want to see this,
and he is sure to be followed by Mother,
even if she does not accompany him.
#
*
#
«
Soldiers are said to have dug the
foundations for a cinema site to be used
by the Royal Engineers at Old Trafford,
Manchester, during their recruiting
campaign. Thus "pictures" provides
practice in the manly art of trenchma kins'.
Among some of the productions in
which Bottomley toot part was Hamlet,
says The Moving-Picture World. This
does not refer to our one and only
B
y, says the
Idealctter, although
that gentleman is always playing one of
tin' characters in the famous play. Need
we mention it ? It is Horatio.
-»"
*
#
Not His First Clean Lip.
WEEN
Charlie Chaplin appears in
The Perfect Lady his admirers
will see him. of course minus
that wonderful moustache. Many will
doubtless think ii i-* hi-- first appearance
without it, but in point of fact Charlie

appeared without a moustache
iu
Musqueraders,a Keystone issued iu March
last.
Charlie is good with or win
Bo
b-Jropping on the Screen.
TO last
film word
an actual
air-raid isYet
surely
the
in realism?
Pathci
are showing WaruitJu .///•on the
film, which pictures a Russian hydroplane on a bomb-dropping expedition.
In scenes taken at dangerous ran?''
from a steamer you may watch the
machine raining down bombs on a
Turkish coast town, and see the bursts
of fire and s .nuke which mark the explosion of the bombs as they reach the
earth.
You can almost hear them.
Too Many " Crooks."
IT is only in the nature of things, rcrites
Arthur Shirley (the well-known
dramatist) iu the /-'.; s p . that a
British audience should feel more sympathy for a story of British life, interpreted by British players amidst British
scenery, than for a. tale of a foreign land,
with tin' thoughts and habits of which
he is unfamiliar. The exploits of American "crooks"butarcBritish
iuteresti«>g
in moderation,
i enough
aid
be given a chance as well.
Too i:
" crook?
spoil the film broth.
World's O dest Dances.
WE

wonder which
if anybodj
filmed taking
" the
dances
Lave " been
place before the Emperor of
Japan at his Coronation banquets, 1
three months live beautiful >■
peeresses of Japan were rehearsing the
postures for these dances, some of which
have figured at the Coronation of the
Japanese Emperors from beyond recorded history. The Kagma wai dauce,
or instance (one ^\' the Coronation
dances), to solace the spirits of the
Imperial ancestors, is probably the
oldest dance left iu the world.

a London theatre recently a
suddenly appeared in the o
Women screamed, and r
down to the dress-circle and pit.
girl-attendants were themselves strickei
with fear, and nothing seemingl 3
be done to quell the tumult. Tm
manager was out. The poor glady
aH
pianist, not knowing what could h
the matter, and thinking it best I
stick to her post, stood up and playw
the National Anthem. Then the man*
ger returned. And then— well, then
there were more pictui
Enough

for the F.lep'iait.

ONE

hundred and fifty blnejo
from Uncle Sam's warshij
. ' t'tio. and U /«" Africa."' a big elephant in the Univerm
/ i, V bis feet in a tug-of-war held it
the Big D town the other day
Th»
sailor-lads pitted their muscles agains
the li'.t>oolh. of the pachyderm
although the straggle was a sti
finallyd carried
" Africa
" off liiswas
f oa$
him.
The
tug-of-war
in_r programm
of entertainments arranged for six lion
died sailors by the Traus-Atlautic.
Films Free from Fire.
BCENTLY it was annonno
the Fair.. n> 1" avers ha 1
to open a new studio on
tract of ground purchased hy therai
Fpper New York.
Following thisst m
meut came the fire which wiped
whole of the old studio premises
Si 1 cet. This is i-.i the natu
. 'incidence, and while it of cou
tails a severe loss, will hasten tli
plefion ''( the new
premises.
\V1ip
completed, the new studio to be built i
Vpper New York will be the last word!
studi - ruction and ■ quipment.
T
give an example of the thoroughuel
with which everything will be carrie
out. the film-vaults will be hewn on
of t lie solid rock which forms the ape
of the hill oji which the studio will I)
built 1 Fire will not in future jeopar.iU
the works of our famous stars.

R
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Events of the Week

THE BOMBING SCHOOL: With the 10th Middlesex in camp 1. How our Doys advance. First -a mtnb! Than the bayonet. 2. The new hair-brush
bomb, which has a handle and is much easier to throw than the round bomb. 3 and 5. LATEST PARIS FASHIONS: Two chic hats. A confec'ion of
rich wine-coloured velvet and silk, topped by pure white wings. A turquoise blue hat, the brim of which is composed or alternate bands of ribbon
velvet and narrow satin ribbon, the only trimming being two wh'te ostrich tips ooised saucily b hind the turn-up in front. 4. BULLET PROOF : The
new steel (back and front) waistcoat now being worn by our lads at the Front 6. IN THE FIRST LINE TRENCHES: Roll-call of French troops, who
•re wearing the new steel helmets.
7. TO FIGHT FOR THE EMPIRE: Contingent of recruits from Trinidad.
They were inspected the other day by the
Lord Mayor of London.

i
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SINS of GREAT CITIES
Adapted

- i r.

M r.
no
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oiE
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Sul'-'
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,
e
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o
d
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s
d
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to teh*e wor
a panvdeed
u
of the under
habit
depra
Scarcely had the door closed behind
Sullivan when it was suddenly opened
again, and his voice rang out, spreading
consternation among the clerks in the
outer office.
'"Here! come quickly!" he cried,
'• Mr. Reynolds has had a sudden seizure
of some sort. Send for a doctor at
once— though I'm afraid it is too late.''
He had guessed rightly. The merchant was beyond the need of any earthly
aid; but none of those who crowded
round his body knew that Sullivan had
slipped into his pocket the explanation
of the tragedy— a letter from a firm of
lawyers informing Arthur Reynolds
that an adverse legal decision had wiped
out at one blow the fortune he had built
up, and left him bankrupt.
" J will his
go tostrident
so.' Missvoice
Reynolds."
Sullivan,
breakingsaid
in
on the hushed whisper of the clerks.
" Some one must break the sad news to
her, and as a friend of her father I will
take
the painful
duty.'' from
Butonhismyself
thoughts
far different
his words ran in t his wise. "Now.you
little
You wouldn't
listenspitfire,
to me I'vegot
when you.
I called
at your
father's house a-- his guest. You turned
a deaf ear to my advances. Now we'll
bi e how you will face poverty. Something tells me you will lie in my power
within three months."
He dissembled his feelings well during
the
heartbreaking
interview
with
Daphne Reynolds, and when he left In V
to the consolations of her friend, Sonia
M< rriman, his tactful sympathy had
gone far to wipe out the unfavourable
impression
he had firs! made on her.
He devoted
himself
to her service
relieved her of the painful tasks connected with her father's funeral, and
generally played the part of the self.
effacing and unobtrusive friend.
The nesswinding-up
her father's
disclosed lo of
Daphne
what busiwas

from

the

Nordisk

Film

already known to Sullivan: and at the
earnest request of Sonia she went to
live with her and her brother Paul until
-h.- should see some way to earning her
own living. The Bierrimans were both
on the stage, and both had achieved no
little sue :ess in their career. Sonia
was at the time studying the leading
part in a new play in which she was to
tarred, and Daphne, ever seeking a
way to repay the kindness of her friends,
offered to assist her by prompting her
during her rehearsals at home.
Sonia's evidences
discerningof eye
soon saw
in
Daphne
no slight
artistic
talent. She persuaded the' girl to study
for the stage, and Paul gladly gave up
his eveningB to assisting her in her work.
She rapidly gained proficiency, got rid
of the self-consciousness that at first
embarrassed her. and in a little while
felt confident of her ability to take at
least a small part as a commencement.
Sullivan had meantime not been idle'.
He was aware of Daphne's intention to
adopt a stage career, and when he
judged that the moment was ripe he
ordered the manager of his dance-hall
to write to the girh offering her an engagement at a very liberal salary.
Daphne's
delight atShe
receiving
offer was unbounded.
felt chat this
she
need no longer be a burden to her kind
friends and when Sonia returned from
the theatre she ran to her. waving the
letter gleefully as ^he announced her
good news to her friend.
"Oh," cried Sonia, "how glad I am.
for your sake, dearest ! Let me see the
letter.as Why."
she the
addedaddress
in a changed
voice
she saw
of the
dance-hall, you can't go there, Daphne !

"Why?"
asked Daphne, somewhat
really can't."
You
bewildered by her friend's altered
" Why can't I go there ? "
manner.
•'Don't you
know that it is the lowest

by KEADLEY

BRIDGE.

:■!)•_- red by her chil
towards him. suddenly roughly, at
i
1 his v.ine-taii
.
she screamed for help, which
without de-lay.
Sullivan forced 1.
through the throng of la ._
ers an . d him
firmly from the io en.
The
obeying his glance, foil
I
closing tie- door he turned to D .
now almost on the
"Poor little girl," he said, a- •
vanced towards her. "It ithat you should have to put uj
rt ofdear,
thing.
Won'tyouyou
gi
ight.
to guard
agah
Yo:i know how 1 love yo'.;. Say y«
care
for me
little."
Worn
out a by
the strain of wl.
had gi >!!•■ tin i >ugh. Daphne, more th
gratitude than for any either i
almost cheerfully listened to his i
ings.
At Sullivan's
earnest
named
an early date
for the mai
and. deceived
by his plau-i
ments, she agreed to keep their mgagjB

ment se

The night l>efore her wedd
ever, she wrote to her friends Paul and
Sonia telling them of her coming kappu
uess, and naming the clergyman at
whose house the ceremony was to lw

•' Why ! " cried Paul, when L
performed.
note. " that's one of Sullivan's !
and there's no clergyman living tl
He looked up the directory to verify his
suspicio
glancin
watefl
g 'at byhisDaphne
ns,theand, hour
saw
that
named
was almost
at hand.
Together
the
brother
and sister rushed
out. and,
calling issing ta\i. drove to the
house Daphne had mentioned.
They were at first refused admit

place
in the'
town Daphne,
?"
'" No."
replied
thoughtfully.
" I didn't know it. 1 am sorry to hear
it. But I'm afraid 1 must accept this
offer all the same.
Beggars cannot
know."'arguments Daphne
choosers,
To all you
Sonia's
returned
the
same reply.
Her spirit of
independence; bade her face any unpleasantness, any inconvenience. rather
than be a continued burden to her
friends : nor was all Paul's eloquence of
any greater avail. She remained stedfast in her resolution io accept the
offer, even though now it looked much
less tempting than it did let, .re her
eyes wereopened to the character of the
place at which she was to appear.
To her surprise and relief, the terror*
that Sonia had predicted did not at
first materialise. If somewhat boisterous and uncouth, the men who thronged
her dressing-room between her performances were, on the whole, fairly civil
and Well-behaved. Perhaps for that
reason it came as a greater shock to her
when one evening a half-drunken manubout-town, pestering her with bis atten-
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kit Paul forced his way past the untilling servant and entered the bonse,
followed b\ Sonia. 1m the drawing-room
ami Daphne, already a prey to
tin- fears aroused by her strange butlonndings.
••(>h: 1 am so -.'lad you've come," she
cried; " 1 was beginning to get worried.
1 was married
halt'«aan called
hour ago
Sullivan:
but be
awaito Mr.
lenly. and since he left I have found
^oine photographs and letters which
make me think he is not all he •• Come-." with u>." was Soma's reply, a?,
taking her friend's arm. she led her down
. iirs. i?he was startled bj a sudden
cry from Daphne.
"Oh! do you see that servant? I
think -I am sure— that he was the
fclergyman who married us."
"Who
pretended to marry you."' re-

"So IT fAs YOU WHO BHOT

SULLIVAN, '

ins mm.i

i\,

who.

\ BBJ sth

plied Paul, "and be thankful that it was
only a you
pretence.
can'tabout
insultSullivan,
you by
telling
what I 1know
lmt. believe me, you are well rid of him.
You aie going to come home with us,
and if you insist on earning your own
living, I ean get you an engagement at.
Paulisino
was Theatre."
as good a- his word, and in
her new engagement Daphne achieved
a tremendous success. Among the many
admirers who showered congratulations
on her was Robert Beaton, a young but
very eminent .ludge. Robert and
Daphne were mutually attracted. They
saw much of each other, and in a little
while when Daphne had forgotten her
experiences in association with Sullivan,
her engagement to Judge Beaton was
announced.
Sullivan, however, had by no means
given up hope of getting Daphne into
his power; and her engagement to
Robert Beaton, when announced served
only to concentrate his mind more insistently on his design. He knew that he
must act quickly, and as a first step he
v lot.' a letter to Daphne.
"If you do not at once break your
engagement
to Seaton,"
it ran.
will
circulate
a report
that will
blast"I your
reputation for ever. You know how
frequently you have been seen in my
company; you know the reputation of
the dance-hall where you appeared ;
know. too. that it is my property. 1
need hardly tell you how readily certain
rumours, supported by such facts as
the>e. will be believed by the public."
In her despair at receiving this note.
Daphne did not see that the wisest
course would be to show Seaton the
letter. Paul, who loved her dearly, and
who placed her happiness above all other
considerations, could not convinceher
that Bhe should do so; and, hopeless of
bringing her to reason, he determined to
do the only thing he could conceive as
likely to help her -to remove Sullivan
from her path.
His opportunity was not long delayed.
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That night Sullivan was haunting the
Btage-door of the ( lasino, as
did. Taking advantage of a crowd p
ing by. Paul drew hi- revob i
shot~ rang out in quiet sm
as Sullivan fell to tie- ground
Paul
slipped through 1 1
a u I into
his dressing-room.
" Sen 1 for Jndt :
<n and Miss
Reynolds," was the whisper that the
nurse caught from Sullivan's dying lips
as he lay fighting for breatb on the
narrow cot in the bospitad. Knowing
that his remaining span of life could be
)•( ckoned in minul
irried out his
wishes; and as the two for whom he had
asked entered the ward Sullivan half
n se in his bed.
"Beware of her." lie cried, his malice
persisting while a breath of lib' was left
to him.
" She
she was my mist i
The
words
wen- hi- last ; for
while imploring
Daphne clung
to Robert
Seaton's
arm.
him not
to believe
the
slander.
Sullivan
fell back heavib
dead.
"Dying men do not lie." was Je.
Seaton's
cold rejoinder
to Dapfa
teafful protestations.
" You had bettef
leave me
1 hoe
my duty
to do hi
investigating this murder."
st.ru
features.
turned
slowly
Seeing
no sign Daphne
of relenting
on Seaton's
from the ward. and made ber \\ . i \ to the
theatre.
Once seated in her dressingi.a sense of desi dation v ime
which soon became unbeaianle. She felt
that she must have companionship, and
passed
room.
was olvev.
not
in
; her into
glancePaul's
at once
fell onHea re\
on t he table, and. taking if in her hand,
she found two chambers emptj .
it was youas who
Sullivan."
she exclaimed,
Paulshotentered
the
room.
" Ye- ' de i eplii d in a subdued roic •.
" I did it to save yon from his i
" And
you
secntion."

have

only succeeded

in
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ray life," was Daphne's bitter
"With hi- dying breath he
the lie he had threatened and
believes it."
Paul's unspoken
thought, as be left the room in t
" Thank < rod I kept that letti r be
to Daphne.
That
v ill open Scaton's
anything
will."
He if was
not disappoint*
d. Robert
Seaton knew the instant he saw Sullivan's letter how cruelly he had wronged
Daphne. He hastened 1" the theatre,
iwed by Paul. With trembling
hands he knocked at the door of her

17-1-

ruining
reply.
uttered
Robert

i

•■ No, no!' cried Paul. " Here in
my r om." He threw the door open as
he spoke; and horror seized on the two
they glanced within. Th< re
id Daphri a ' ik of unutterable
misery onher beautiful face. Her hand
was raised to her head; and in it. its
ci rid muzzle pressed firmly to her temple,
the revolver.
" Daphne
herSeaton's
ears. whispei-ed
She turned
saw in"reached
his face
nothing but love and remorse for bis
hasty judgment
and with a glad cry
she new to his arms.
There is no need to say that Sins
of Great Cities is the thrilling type of
drama- the story narrated above will
confirm that ; whilst the fact that Ebba
Thomsen (Daphne) and other clever
Nordisk players fill the cast is allsufficient evidence that perfect aiding- is
present throughout this enjoyable threepart picture-play. The release date is
December 30th.

RAYMOND
R'NG-TAILED

AND

THE
RHINO.

1 RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, a wellV known stage-player', lias made Ins
first debut in a four-act Lubin photoplay. The Ring-tailed tihinoceros. This is how
it happened. When Geo. Terwilliger, head
i:f the Lnbin Co., asked Mr. Hitchcock to
;'-mi his forces he said. " No movies Eor nmh ;
s tried to perso sireesuade
! "Hitchie
Allto the
Lubiuito
join.
But nothing
doing.
Then
Larry,
a
friend
of
his.
said.
"
Let's
do
s:i ■. etlun,, .1 i.nn i). diunm E week The
script of The Ring-tailed Kldnoceros was the
result. Hitch io saw it. and asked Larry to
Iii> home, where the scenario was finished)
and il was hi the neighbourhood that it was
filmed. Larry not only succeeded in persnadin Hitchie t<> play in the picture, but made
of liis wife (Flora Zabelle), his macaws,
his friends, his house and his grounds. Bravo!

ENDI.\-<

WHISKERS WHILE YOU WAIT
Funny
IT

was

a

scene

Little Mistakes they make

in a thrilling

film

dramathe showing
the old
miser's
i
and
unfortunate
gentleman
lyiug murdered on the 11
:
bag
wildly at the corpse was the hero, and
confronting him was the detective, looking awfully accusing. The villain, all
sardonic smile, was in the background,
and the hero was so clean shaven that
he really must have just co:
the
The scene changed, and j
barber's.
street, with the hero rushing out of the
miser's front-door, and the detective in
pursuit.
The abrupt shock of the accusation appeared to have had a startling
effect on the hero. Iu the room,
than two seconds before, there was
suspicion of a hair on Ins countenance,
yet now our hero wore a delicately 1
lined
yet
unmistakable
moustache.
Wonderful,
?
Zet is waswasn't
quite it simple,
really. No
photo-plaj i; ever filmed right off from
beginning to end at one and the time. _ One scene is negotiated at
time, in one place, and another later on,
possibly a hundred miles away. In this
drama the minder was finished off by
the camera man. and the producer had
then to wait for a day or two until the
street scene he required was available.
By that time the hero had forgotten
that he hadn't had a moustache in the
room, and had omitted to got a new
shave.
.Often, too. a picture drama is produced "backward." A funeral might
be filmed one month, and the deathbed
scene the month after: and it is not unusual for a criminal t< > be filmed "doing
time" many days before be commits
the forgery or other enterprise of genius
which gets him into trouble.
t leni rally producers are most careful ;
but mistakes will happen. In a famous
film the hero was shown being picked
out of the river, and in the next scene,
when he was supposed to be still wearing his sodden garments, he absentmindedly si ruck a match on his trouser
lee'. The adventuress who was shown
jumping out of a window ivith her 1
off and then being picked up in the street
outside with her hoots on must have
been a remarkable young person !
The letters which characters in iilm-

in Fi ms.

s are supposed to write, and which
are then shown on the screen, lead to
little rui-tak
and then.
Such
letters a:e next t
ually wiiUen
by the actorm to pen and pencil 4
them, but
I by the
man, either 1
in^

plaj

to

his

.

• fancy.

M< -

to be writing
\ n-y
iy;
but a big film was n> arly
eked by an 1
. t fulie •.-.«. ■
He was playing a spendthrift who had
to write distractedly to his rich uncle to
implore' assistance.
He rou.-t have I eenj
very distracted, since the pictui
ed him writing a long letter, w
was shown on the screen full of agitated
blots
and he accomplished it with ut
once dipping his quill pen into tie. ;

bottle.

wlx iy Las been shown in a:
film writing out
m with then
blunt end of a pencil and the point
_ in the air. Yet the clerk rcaw
the effort without a wink.
Of course it does not do
hypercritical, but :;.
someIn film
let;
a
Elizabeth photoplay Phiiip l!
note to the Maiden Queen. V ■ inform heq
that he was _ done: the Armada
to smash her up.
He wrote hi=
in English, spelt several words ii
reetly. and employed
a rigid " •
mercial" hand, which was not invented
until a couple of centnries
after his
decease.
Hut all these' thinhave been due to his foreign educati
And the effect was. k> say th i
striking when Mary Queen of Scots v .is
shown penning her abdication at I.
leveu — writing every word of it hi
and the fateful document when rlu on the screen turned out to K> the
du.tiou of two people who wn
x
hit ely dissimilar hands.
We have
seen the heroine of a film write to her
lover, far. far away in India, and rev ivo
his answer on precisely the samost\le
of uotepaper and in the same shaj ed
envelopes as she had herself used.
Hut
she might have given him a supply of
her own stationery before I12 left her.
Probably more little mistal
o.-cur over supposed
scenes
in pa
brokers' shops than over anything else.
It is to be hoped that the film people
make such gorgeous income.- that I
never have occasion to learn anything
about such establishments.
The way in
which the
will advance benevolent
handsome sums "uncle''
on jewellery
ha
never tests and on gold watches he
accepts as genuine on sight is positively
touching.
The
limit must,
however,
have been reached by a film actor who
redeemed his valuables by present i
punched
tram-ticket
instead
of the
orthodox one.
The picture revealed it
1 tram-ticket, and the pawnbr

LUNCH

TIME

IN

THE STUDIO: A
.in full warpaint ofte "illains.
D sit at Hemes.
the ^aiiicHeroines.
table.

Bags, and Riches

accepted it without a wink.
Many
films come
from the I
States, and it may be that in the 1
of the Tree the police have peculiarities

PICTURES
iwn among us
V . 1 11 U ' ■
n u i id del
u the pictures, it
i
idicioiis t<> « a\ il too mueh

MUSIC \L

TERMS

AND

THE

[LLUSTRATED.

jER

No, I,

ibout t he supposed real " Ki >l
{n British lilmof them
II «• II T\
cuffs, and
nearly
all of them have a
playful way i>l making arrets
without
but, taken all round, their
■ \ ••!•> . \ cry 1
. seem
to think
nothing of walking
into n
lady's drawing-room without takii
their helmets, uul the friendly iu-il with
which n lot of them
re eive the inspee
■ iil'T- would
get ;in,
genuine
hum into t rouble on the spot.
immendable number of films denl
ng

with historical subjects
nro flawIml - irae arc :u>i . In one film \\ c
lia\c -.•■■il Oliver
Cromwell
riding a
jumper
like an expert ; and
in
r
\\ •• watched
N,i| oleon
at
Waterloo
frowningly
consulting what
inii supposed to be a map of Belgium,
but which
looked
suspiciously
like a
map of Middl
Film burglars arc mostly more transparent than glass. In real life they
would be arrested as mm hi as t Iicy walked
nut ef their secluded homes unless the
police were too helpless with mirth. Hut
the burglar whom in a picture we saw
set off t" raid a mansion at midnight,
■rearing n pair of the thickest boots he
■onld have purchased and carrying an
ssional tools and wen
in a carpet-bag. must have been either
an amateur or quite a new begim
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What Matters Wh ch ?
\ Belgian friend of mine swears by her
lioni that the wonlstlie a etuis speak in
lit
are ] nch.
I couldn t
ir by my hulidom. as I in not sine it 1
lii-.e one, Imr. at any rate. 1 s;1j,i ( did llu|
k so. Ir i- not likely Kniilish actors in
ICnirlish company would s]K>ak French, is
Still, that s whit she sa\ s. so ! said I d
to you and tied out for certain."
.1. I'. (Bridlington).
Plainer Titles at Last.
•• How plail 1 am
have ii.-l the
you
er we were
and
yellow

.M.i Non Tr

i too much.

M s's /'. '

that many now Brit i.sli
plain title to explain
took the * ibieet up in
{riven title- with pink.
orn uncut s around
the

ils and ;i's the title was Slashed otf almost
a- soon a ii was on the screen it took one all
- time to di~: over the letter- at all. Xuw
different — instead of The old titles
in^: plain lettering on a dark ha kml, and one can at once read what the

title is in.' 1 1 1 1 to convey withoul having to
strain one's eye-.
I1' it is : he influei:.
your dear paper, please may I thank you:
P. 11
5t.Lt onards-on-Sea I.

Win Is this Win?
1 met a friend the other day who lives in
the heart of the country ho was op in < 'a\ entry on holiday. He heard us speak of Charlie
Chaplin, and one night he asked, 'Who is
this man;-' 'I- he a Liberal Member, a
General, or nV.C. Would you beliovcthat
one ; "' ./ go about with their oyes open
anil not
realise
that
'Charlie'
the known?
greatest
aa comedian the world has isever
ii coarse, we soon told
laughter-maker, and now
a cinema unless one of
(Hi.

him all about the
h ■ will not go inside
'Charlie's' !i!ms j-,
A. S. < 'ie. entn ).

Quite Likely I
"Do you think ii possible thai a young
lady who used to sing in the cho us at the
Theatre in Loudon, could hare gone i i the
Seli'. ( ' imp my in A
iuse ] e m
.-in,' I recognised her in a ball-room scene in
Ii. V. (Clapham).
a Selig drama which was shown
here."
happened in i'itmlawl.

Editor.]

by Fred

An Out-Df-the-Ordinary Pap3r.
"My brother has asked me to write ami
thank imi for the very pleasant hours yonr
Picti kes has gi\ en him since he has been ont
in the Dardanelles. Before he went away ho
did not think oi looking at your book ho
considered Pictures were niter bosh ; bnt
now he is quite reformed, and says we at.
home cannot realise how much they appn
a cinema show when they tut a chanco of
going to one. and that Picti res is such an
ont-of-t he-ordinary pa er that all the fellows
in his Brigade like it.
C. M. (Southampton).

"Pictures" fro;n Paddy.
1 have jusl had a letter from my b
'somewhere in the North Sea. telling
how much he appreciates youi
I
send him my copies every month, and lie sin s
the) help to pass many a pleasant hour while,
they ilare
waiting
ha1m- taken
parifor in' something
each of the to
sea-battles
so far, and was in the -hip which fired the
first shot in the Heligoland Bight. H
rather prond of that, and saye the only v. i-li
they have i- for the chance of anothei
i
Paddt

(Peterborough).

knd::;c
Nov. 27, i
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TM
A:lait3i f;jn th» Sh!!* Drain
By
MO-LIE
GUYTON

of luck! That letter will hot reach Mrs.
D^-A-^CHE, old girl, nuhass we can
•D
make
a d
nj
haul
within
Dundore." A minute later Richard and
forty-eight honra we shall have
his wife were on their way home, and in
1 1 clear out we're broke to the wide ; do
the
of which
.Mrs. Dundore's
letterprivacy
was opened
and discussed.
you understand? " and without waiting
for a reply Richard Savage slammed the
door, leaving his wife to ruminate over
their unpleasant position.
"Mr.Dundore
George asGray.
I believer"
Mrs.
Richud
Savage said
was
Two of tin,' smartest society crooks in
ushered into her presence.
1 1 country, they had been obliged to
lay low for some time to avoid tlje police,
'• Yes." replied the visitor, with all the
who were hot on their trail. During this
self-confidence he could muster.
enforced inactivity their store of stolen
" I'm so glad you can come to the reilth had gradually dwindled, and
ception this evening; you must Bee the.
starvation how faced them.
present which my husband gave me this
When, later in the day, Richard remorning," unsuspectingly
and, with great displayed
pri le, Mrs.a
Dundore
turned he was surprised to find his wife
valuable drop-pearl necklet.
attired in an evening-robe.
An unusual Lustre might have been
"' What's
moping
here?"
she
asked, the
in use
replyof to
his inquirie
s.
observed
Richard's
eyes, as
he after
tactfully in
changed
the subject,
and,
" Let ns do something. Suppose we go
most
politely
taking
leave
of
Mrs.
Dunalong to the 'Riche' and see what's
dore, he hastened homeward to tell his
going there? "
wife about the haul which looked like
"Right you are. Blanche, we will,"
repliedher husband, who, like his wife,
being theirs that very evening.
fell that they had been in hiding too
long, and was ready for anything. " As
The birthday reception was in full
for
money—
don't think it matters," he
added
wilh aI chuckle.
swing — luxuriously-clad women swayed
Half-an-hour
to aud fro to the rythmic beat of the
later Mr.
and
Mrs.
at one of New * orchestra in the ballroom, where every
were dining
Savage
} ork s fashionable restaurants.
spare corner was laden with choice
At the table next them sat two wellflowers.
The
hostess,
looking
very
dressed men. deep in conversation.
I hey heeded not the gay crowd which
thronged the restaurant, and Blanche
noticing this, listened carefully to their
conversation. She heard the first man
who seemed anxious to depart, say to
his friend," I've written to Mrs Dundor.;. and told her I'm awfully sorry I
''an * go. to the birthdaj reception tomorrow You know I tried to get her
on the phone this morning. But she'll
u'e| tins letter if we post it before wo
board slop. And. taking the letter and
some notes from his pocket, he placed
t hem. ,n the table.
"Beastly nuisance."
''' "rent on
'.' 1 wanted to meet Dr.
Dundore, as hes interested in an experiment m1 on a cure for consumption
mil this trip overseas has mucked things
up a bit.

beautiful, glided iu and out betw^ei
gu ists. anxious that everything
was being done for their comfort.
"I believe this is my waltz?"
Richard Savage, hurrying towards her;
" but would you not rather come ai:
it out in the rose-garden ? "
"It is rather
hot here,"~said
Mrs,
Dundore
with a smile, and leaning
the arm of her partner, she allowed him
to lead her to a seat, away from
crowded ballroom.
Their conversation was empty, but not
so empty that Richard did n
how the land lay before him. His hand
slowly slid round the back of Mrs.
Dundore's neck. and had almost touched!
the clasp which secured the necklet,
when both were startled by Dr. Dimdore's voice.
" Alice, dear," he said, " I've been lo> iking for you everywhere — I am called
away to see a patient, aud people are
And in for
a moment
enquiring
you — comeRichard
along." was left
alone,
his quarry having slipped from
his fingers.
" Perditiou take the man !" he mattered]
"but I'll have his wife's necklet yet."
The dance was over, and the guests
had departed.
The house was wrapped

, ."'.'''."'• be helped, old man." replied
Ins riend.
-Time
waits for no man,
neither do (he liners,
so we must be
getting along to the docks."
George Gray, the firs! man. railed for
the bill. and. having paid the waiter the
two friends left the restaurant in a
g>'eath,,rry. carelessly
the letter
and the notes still lying leaving
on the table iu
a moment Richard Savage snatched
them up.

'.What
1113 dear
e!" he
whimpered, luck,
soarcelj able Blanch
to control his
l-x. dement.
" What a marvellous slice
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Concerning Me'
BY

A

SLIGHT

NOISE

CAUSED

BY THE

OPENING

in sepulchral silence, and Mrs. Dundore
had retired to her room — her husband
had not yet returned. She dismissed
the maid, and sitting down before the
mirror once more admired, for the
twentieth time, the beautiful gift which
had been the birthday present from her
devoted husband.
Placing it carefully on her dressingtable, she commenced to comb out her
hair.
A slight noise caused by the opening
of the door attracted her attention.
She looked up, expecting to see her
husband. Instead, with a thrill of
horror, she saw in the mirror before her
the face of Richard Savage.
" George
she a gasped.
man
covered(hay!''
her with
revolver, The
and
fear seemed to paralyse her tongue.
She could neither speak again nor cry
out. She rose from her seat as Richard
cautiously advanced towards her, still
pointing his revolver at her head.
"' Give me that necklet, and I'll clear
off," he said in a low tone; "but, by
heaven! if you refuse
"
Mrs. Dundore moved a step further
away from him. but still was unable to
speak.
" \)<> you hear me. hand over that
necklet !" he repealed, and mechanically
the |»ooi' woman gave him her husband's
precious gilt.
Richard snatched it from her. put it
in his pocket, and was preparing to
leave when footsteps were heard in the
passage outside.
Mi's, Dundore breathed freely once
more, ami thanked (iod that her liusliad returned.
Bui Richard had also heard the footsleps. and acted quickly.
Tearing oil' his coal and waistcoat, he
thrust the revolver into his pocket, and
v> lien Dr. Dundore entered the bedroom
he found his wife in the man's embraces.
Utterly astonished, ihe Doctor stood
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and stared at the scene for a brief
moment. Then he said very quietly,
" Will you explain?"
Richard answered the qnestion.
" Your wife and I are old friends, and
we did not expect you back so soon—
" That's
that's
all." all— all ! Ton scoundrel !
How dare you?" began Dr. Dundore.
He stopped suddenly and looked sternly
at his helpless wife; the thought that
her husband should take this man for
her lover was unbearable, and Mrs.
Dundore collapsed without a word of
explanation.
A maid was summoned, and while she
was reviving her mistress Dr. Dundore
ordered Richard to accompany him
downstairs. Once in the morning-room
the Doctor gave full vent tohis feelings.
"Now tell me what you mean." he
began. A sneer of defiance was the
only answer to his question. It was too
much for the Doctor, who seized his
opponent's throat. Round and round
the two men struggled, ornaments were
broken, chairs and tables were overturned as the tight continued.
But the huslun Is strength proved
superior, and with a groan Richard
finally fell with a thud to the floor.
By this time the whole of the house
was roused, and the police hid been
summoned. At this time. too. a cablegram arrived for Mrs. Dundore from
George Gray.
It read : " Left- letter ni restaurant —
regret
in refusing
invitation."
This delay
message,
which threw
much light
on the mystery, brought Mrs. Dundore
to her senses. and, descending to the
morning-room, she found the police
raising the almost senseless body of the
BupposedGraj from the floor.
"This man is Dick Savage one of
the cleverest
in .New York!"
exclaimed
the crooks
policeman.
iuued 011 lutct jx'i'i'.)

EDS A

MAYO.

a thing
to do and
is to ! talk
that which
I AM
intensely,
like going
It is the Eg.
about myself.
He savs that an article from
fault.
hearts of ti.
ht the
delig
would
of his readers,
so what is a p
■
do ?
to Some
time ago I was asked why 1
learned my part in screen-drama jnst as
on the speaking sta^e. This idea seems
but I n.
to be regarded as unique;
very us
say that I onlv E
and practical help to the photo-play
theatri1 believe that by mere
actress.
pantomime
cal and often ridiculous
before the camera it is imppssibh
portray the emotions with that
which is possible by " suiting tl,
It is quite true that I
to the word."
spend a great deal of time, as well as
exercising a great amount of labour, in
reading my parts, which, by the wa;
possible by the new Essauay
made
complete dramas inwriting
systemstead of
of mere
scenarios.
What prompts me to do it ? you will
say. I believe in making photo-p
a] 'proximate as nearly
highest ideals of the speaking si In fact
I am quite sure this is possible.
■_
are
public
The
done. Nowadays they want a
is being
it
critical.
more
drama that is beautiful and artistic, and
the picture must carry a real story,
with something behind it that
The weak, inane plot ithe heart.
longer tolerated.
The photo-play pul
is gradually demanding jnst as great
m isterpieces as the singe public.
The D eaJful Secret.
And now to talk of more
personal
matters.
Why is it that people always
aj>
seem so very anxious to know the admit
lly— and I must
an actress
it— mv own sex :- 1 receive numbei
letters asking me for personal de'.
about myself, and nearly all of them
have one common request— to be told
if you'll
Weil,
age.
mv breathe
to"
a word
about promise
it to auj n
I'll let you into the dreadful seer.';
1
have actually attained the venerable
of twenty-two summers, and pier.
the same*
number
of winters'.
I might
also
tell von
that my
weight is api
matcly ninety-nine pounds fourteen and
tl believe) a half oum
Dike the lark. 1 rise extremely early
in the mornings, and. unlike that estimable bird, in the winter-time I
In sum
long walk before breakfast.
mv favourite early morning exercis
to take a long swim
half a mil
more.

M\ swimming capabilities proved very
ill to me when 1 wis playing in
. for 1 had to swim a
II
in the water for quite a long time, and
In
was practically fully dressed.
limit
my
as
Walthall,
Mr.
picture
husband-to-be. rushes out of the church
in the middle of the wedding ceremony
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Nov. 27, 1915
in a peal fri( ht.
When peonl
him running alone, batless una npp»rent ly in full wedding attire, and with
a' disconsolate
mduig
on the church Bteps, they entered into
nit of tli.' thing, and gave bun
Beveral ironic cheers.
Did you Bee the
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Ami now I'm going to make a fearonfession
I'm horribly afraid of
camera.
I'm
temperamental
wretchedly so.
If 1 Btopped to think
! was playing forapicture which
perhaps
thousands
of
people
will
-• . 1 should
stop short altogether.
Everybody 1 know says I am whimsical
and self-centred.
Hut I have to 1..'. I
enn remember when 1 used to go to tin1
Metropi litan Museum with a crowd of
0 make sketches, 1 nearly
always returned with a blank sketching
block, for
I couldn't
wantedideals
to
create
myself. copy,
1 have1 high
and endeavour to attain them.
When
I am playing a part like that of Patricia
Sutherland in The Lady .</ I
am carried by my own acting.
1 sink
right into the part. There is a conflagration in my brain, and a trembling in my
- that awes mo. It's the grip of
r to feel that gets such a hold of
me I'm sure.
And now. thank goodness ! I've
finished, and if 1 have bored you. well—
as J said at the beginning of this
article— you must blame the i.ditor, not

\ - usatiohal plot well carried out.
ire elaborate and appropriate, ami the acting is well up to the
fine standard of ;ill Selig dramas.
Lamar Johnstone plays the part of the
Phyllis Daniels
his wife. rSt.dla
Razeto
Blrs. Dundore, and Joe King
her husband.
Released December 9th.
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IN MAYO

"STARS THEIR COURSES CHANGE"
A

STRONG, emotional Three-Act Love Story
concerning a wager made by a beautiful girl
that she can compel the author of a successful
novel to fall in love with her within three v. eeks.

••

[Continued from previous pnge.)

her
husband's
not the
test of understanding,
his truetfulm ss.regretted
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THE FACE IN THE MIRROR.
The cablegram was read again, and all
became as clear as daylight to the
doctor. His wife had no lover, but a
thief, an impostor, had tried to gain pos<>i of her necklet.
Richard was handcuffed and led away,
and as the door shut behind the criminal
the d<
ded his wife tenderly in
his arms. "Darling, in my heart of
hearts I knew you could not be unfaithful t" me." he murmured.
And Alice, happy in the knowledge of

[l^i^]»|»|

THE

••

rraph of this Bcene in last week's
.Mr Walthall was really frightfully embarrassed, ami I teased him
ih.' affair for daya afterwards;
But all this i-, by the \\a\. ami L must
return to my trumpet-blowing.
v break!
oarallj glance
over my parts for the day. ami at nine
o'clock I am iii the Btudiqs, Prom nine
until live 1 am engaged in rehearsing or
making scenes, and I reliove fchisoften
exacting business with my favourite
hobby— sculpturing.
A Fearful confession.

'[®]

AND

UE3

As time goes on she finds she really loves the
author, and as he is now indifferent she announces
her engagement with another man to spite him.
The disconsolate author returns to his cabin in
the woods to try to forget, but the girl sets out to
find him. Half-frozen, she is brought to the cabindoor by a priest, who arrives just in time to
save her second suitor from shooting his rival.
FRANCIS BUSHMAN,
EDNA MAYO,
BRYANT WASHBURN
::
make up a strong and very able cast.
::
If you do not see this film announced
at your local cinema tell the manager
you want to see it and that

"F./s/s/a/waAA
stands for

EXCELLENCE & ENJOYMENT
•z«
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A STRONG
SOCIAL
DRAMA
FEATURING
HARRY
MYERS
AND
ROSEMARY
THEBY.
<(
»>

FLAMES

OF

SHAME

Victor Drama. 1,790 foot npprox.
Released Jan. 6th.
This unusual story of attempted blackmail lias never been
exceeded in strong situations and unique settings. One scene,
a wonderful black-and-white set, designed by Harry -Myers, is
quite
most popular
remarkable
interior
b iiit.'
WilliHie such
players
as Betting
Harry ever
Myers
and Rosemary
Th liy in tho stellar roles, this line picture cannot iail in its
^ ^p— __^^ in
strong
human
appeal.
big punch, too,
the before
Bre
seem'
bat desl There's
roys the a black-and-white
room
the Icamera.
Don't fail to see this : it is super-excellent!
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM CO, Ltd.
Manama;? Director
—
J. D. TIPPETT
Universal House, 37-33, Oxford St., Lond jn, W.
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EXCLUSIVES
• • • t ••
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TELL YOUR CINEMA MANAGER
YOU
MUST
SEE THIS GREAT
NORDISK
DRAMA!
c«

We

SINS OF GREAT
CITIES,
99

This thrilling three-reel Nordisk Drama
deals in wonderfully interesting fashion with
the trials and temptations of a young girl
suddenly
forced to earn her own living".

Hear

THAT Su
a Ueiander recently said that tho pictureplay had come to stay, and would henceforth have a great
influence on national -.
#"
•
■THAT Edwin Thanhouser has n theory that old screen
triumphs will be turned into new stage £
&
*
THAT the Ideal Company are busy turning old stag
cesses into new screen triumphs.
*
■
#

-

•

THAT by. the time these lines are in print Florence Turner
will have given some of her inimitable comedy 5 at the
Cinema Fund "Benefit Matinee at the London Opera Hi
THAT Charles JfcEvoy has filmed Tic Tillage Wtddingfaa
play which, with its real village players fr
such a novelty in#
London some time*
■■- .
•
THAT the film was made in Aldbourne, has many of the
original
in the cast, and ha.- been rec
The Man "villagers"
i,i the Shadows.
s

*

>-

THAT Mary Piekford has completed her picturisation of
Madam* Bvtlexjly, jn which she is the little Jap girl.
*
*
THAT "Him."' the Kalem comedian, lias boon in hospital
with a double fracture of the right leg-, said damage being
done whilst rolling dow n a steep embankment.
*
<■
THAT more likely than not "Ham" made use of a similar
«
#
word which doe- #
not begin *
with " H."
THAT Hazel Dawn, " one of our girl-." has played inH
Arthur Jones's drama Tin M •-■
aimed by Famous
Players.
#
*
*
•
THAT Sidney Brneey and James
vaudeville tour on the coast.
£

#

Craze
•

have

g

•

THAT non-trade re iders who want the Famous Players
Jit rtt"\ which is published solelj in the interests of the trade,
can get it m mthly at an annual subscription 1 I
st-free
from the Offices. 166-170. Wardour Street. W.

IXM

EXCLUSIVE*

THAT the Certificate presented by us to Maurice Costello
has attracted much public attention in Charing Cross & ad.
THAT the Yitagraph Company, loth to part with it. have
exhibited it in their window- for some days past, but
THAT

THIS

is the time to support
BRITISH.
ALL
the films we handle
BRITISH.
fo

ask your Manager
some ot them.

everything
are

ALL-

to-dsy to show
„
Thank YOU!

this one. like the three other Pictures Certifu
i\v on their way 10 their respective owners.
*
«
*■•
#
THAT My Old Butch Ins been booked for 675 theatres:
\
for 503 : •'
■
for 160 ; N
*
GiWsfor533; and /" /»' ''■''■ for 1 '7
theatres.*

l,l \'i' fchese "Ideal"' bookings alone give the -lie dire
> groan that British films are not in the
ascendant.
THAT the rumour is spreading that our Double Christmas
Number will be the biggesl sveekly ever published in t In—
country for pictnregoers ; Dame Rumour in this instance
being the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the Tiuth.

i
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GUIDE
New films now showing, in I r 'CO nmended b/ t ta Edilo-. Thoy a

to reach your cinema sooneror later
CONSCIENCE.
Trans-Atlantiedrotna. Fonrra
.-.till .11111.'.
\ i it "l striking pow< r.
/
THE
PRETENDER.
Reliance drama.
Two
in which crooks steal the hero's tu<

\

laloo!

.':
tools.
Remarkable
\ -in. I credentials.

A SAFE INVESTMENT. Another Lnbui Comedy. One reel.
therefore (•" -"'"1 to
Featuring tile inimitable Billie Reeves, and
.;.
. I. til.
H.UH TREASON. Imp drama Four parts. A. father pacriflccs
1
r lii- count i) - llouonr. Storj in N". 89 Oetobor I
sue.
COPPERS AND CUT-UPS. Martin comedy. Onereol. A. Magician
imbibes ■■< lovoi with - 1 1 j >•■ i io l- strength thereby causing victorj >.\er
'
1 aterfam
THE
EXPLOITS
OF ELAUE.
Pathe serial. The greatest detoclive story ever written; and in connection
with which .i
competition i- being run.
MABEL AND FATTY VIEWING THE WORLDS FAIR Keystone
comedy. One reel, Mabel Normand, Etoscoe Arbucklc. A wonderful
lighting effect in the Qlumination of the exhibition grounds.
- ii
,
Co. Ltd.
CRAZED ON CHARLIE. Tower comedy. One reel. Snch a colic.tion of " Charlies was nevon seenasin Lily'sdream. Postmen,
poliecmen, schoolchildren
all are "Charlies." ! rkskire Car Co.
THE COUNTERFEITERS. Davidson drama. Three reels. Featuring
the most famous detective in modern fiction, Soxton Blake. Acting
and photography both splendid.
Kinema
AFTER
THE
STORM.
Flying '< A '\ drama.
Bow a baby, washed
np by tlir sea, tails into the hands of thieves, to In- reclaimed in alteryears under strange circumstances.
Storj in No. 88, October 23 issue.
— .1 ericani '■■.. Ltd.
THE OUTCASTS OF SOCIETY.
Thanhonsor drama.
Two reels.
ires tin- popular Mignon Anderson.
A powerful story proving
that a good bean often beats beneath a rough exterior.
THL SHADOW AND THE SHADE. Sebg drama. Two reels. How
a silhouette at a win. low makes it appear to a jealous husband that a
faithful wife is in another man's room. An unusually
--A'. strong
//. Mont- "j" .
THE STRUGGLE UPWARD. Edison drama. Two reels. A young
man breaks away from disreputable companions, only To find that the
gjrl who saves him, ami whom he loves, pas married another. Story
in No. 91, November 13th, l-sue.
THE
WILD
GOOSE
CHASE.
Lasky picture.
Ina Claire, ci
bratcd in musical comedy, is in the leading rofe, and has Tom Forman
f< her screen partner. Delightfully romantic scenes and situations.
— J. 1). Walker's World a Films, Ltd.
THE HEART OF A PAINTED WOMAN.
Metro drama. A fascinating
picture, in which the versatile actress Olga P.trova played the lead the second picture that she has ever made. Some ingenious doubleexposure effects help to make it a most remarkable production.
— Kiijj
/.
. Ltd.
A DAUGHTER
OF THE
JUNGLE.
101 Bison" drama.
Two
reeN. _v thrilling production in which those daredevils Mario
Walcamp and Wellington Playter appear. There are band-to-hand
struggles with lious and leopards, which must he seen t>> be 1 eliei ed.
— Trans-Atlm
I ■ Ltd.
THE DAWN OF UNDERSTANDING. Vitagraph dram.. Two reels.
Features your favourito Maurice Costello, also Leah Baii*d and
Howard Hall. a An
humanwho story,
how a ti child's
man intensely
and his wife,
have telling
drifted apart,
tin.
— Vitagrnph Co., Ltd.
TEMPER. - Essanay drama.
Three parts.
The firsi of this <
pany's tilms in which Henry B. Walthall take- part. Ruth Stonehouse plays with him as hi- sweetheart. Mr. Walthall ha- i. strong
part, and acts it with wonderful realism. Story appeared in No. 88,
October 23 issue.
^Essaua>j Fib
5
I

PATHE'S
GAZETTE

ANIMATED

gives real

WAR NEWS.
DO

NOT

MISS

IT.
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A Chance of a Lifetime.

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS
depicting
the
and
"Beauty"

principal
scenes in " Flying A"
productions
sent
all applicants
on receipt of

Postal Order value 6d.

Mackintosh's
brings back
boyhood's joys
Because you are "grown up" it does not follow that
you should relinquish all those boyish pleasures. And

PEOPLE in PICTURES
The Risks They Rim.
L[KE so many actors,
>n. who is playing the older
lover in I:
at the Dak" of STork •. has
played for ii ! m - in America
and has been tellii _
inters iewer some of his experien
• I rememl)er for one film," he - . ■ i•J . " the company producing
it wanted a realistic bull-fight. They hired a vast site, put up
i iers for the audience, impi >rt< d real bulls, and gave the public
a genuine fight, and paid the cost out of the admission i
seethe fight! There seems to be nothing- you need fear to
tackle with the modern camera, and every day new idr-i
being thought <>ut for its improvement. The ri-k> run by the
actors for some of the films are pretty considerable,
" J remember seeing one man. on a very cold day. climb op
the mast of a shi]. followed by another actor, who pretends to
stab him in the back, He falls, of cours ■. and is just res I
in time by a seaplane, into which he has to crawl from the
water and seat himself beside the pilot. The actor caught
pneumonia from being so much in the cold water, possibly
because a second film had to be taken of that self-sameordeaL"
Old Soldier Helps Actress.
ABOFT a year ago a veteran of the Civil War, who lives at
the Soldiers' Home at Sawtelle. near Inceville. was
introduced to Rhea Mitchell, the beautiful young
leading woman of the Xew York Motion Picture Company.
He long had admired her on the screen, and this opportunity
of meeting her and shaking her hand made the old soldier as
happy as a child. Recently, while paying a visit to the studio,
the veteran overheard a conversation between Mi~^ Mitchell
and'Producer [nee in regard to the difficulty of finding just
the right costume for the leading woman to wear in On the
Night Stage. Miss Mitchell feared the effect of the entire
play would be spoiled unless her gown was exactly true to the
period represented in the film.
Politely intruding, her aged admirer assured her that he
would loan her just the frock for the part, one that had
belonged to his wife at the close o*f the war.
I; proved to be.
a quaint black taffeta, with a basque waist, which transf .
Miss Mitchell into a comely young matron of the early
'seventies. She warmly
thanked the old soldier,
who, upon
h r in
-tume. was o\ ercome
with emotion.
Not

Mackintosh's is better than anything you ever tasted
as a boy — far more wholesome and nutritious than the
. e yon use to cat. Take some of both home every week-end.

TOFFEE
i . Snsjar,DELGxf^
and thick rich
C'ri in t>] aded in tl.n •■ .H ickintosh
Way." t'iiih.

Peppermint— nothing mure.
g) MG

such convincing work that
several of the other actors
at the Kay Bee studio
took it for granted that
i eviously had be< a
ted with prisi
form,
or at least
had
\isited court-rooms
ami
gaols to find her
I
When the.
■ much,
Bliss Hul
who is a very attractive

SULiFHOLISffB
i

lighe^l rash, faiutost spot, irrttnlilc pimples, i
■ lying SULPHOlilNE, whiel
lonr, supple, comfortable. Pot 42 years il as been the rt medyfoi
Eruption . ! Re.lness
Roughness
Eczema I Acno
I Spots
Pimples
I Psoriasis , Ra3b.es I Scurr
: Blotchos ! Rosea
SkinSpocl
. :: \ Uo . Ltd ,
"Oil
i.
S.E.,and
old
I md 3s.
i | . i". ■■ C'l
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NEW
PICTURE
POSTCARDS of P PULAR PLAYtRS

EDNA FLUGRATH
GERALD AMES
CHARLES ROCK
MAY HOTELtY
BILLY MERSON
BILLY REEVES
All. ONE
l ! am
i: veil.
"The

Pictures," Ltd., 85, Long

Acre, London.

W.

Guilty!

I iona Hutt
are
stories
CROOK
. n . though
ilii-?
talented that
youngnever
woman
dein her
life has she had an opportunity to study first hand
the type s
of woman which
she impersonates. she
In did
A

ISiiNT
Just Toffee - deDE
• Luxe LUXE
cunningly
bleu ledwil b real Bnsrlish Mitcham

4-lb. iin«, 5/-, or 1/4 per tfc. loose.

END T NO

Up thesnapshot
pole "somewhere
India."a
The
h:i^ comein from
I' . n t. s' reader who saj s the
water near thi' notice-board tempted
him. but he iliil net wish to tempt
the bnngn crocodiles.

laughingly
reI don't believe I
woman whov astheaccomplied. of a crook ; but
maybe my sympathy front
childhood with poor Nancy
Syhes ha-' given
D
ability to portray he.
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THE YOUNG PICTUREGOER its INDIGESTION
i:\i: nil
vm» BOYS
D lijfhtful
letters reach me
from winnei
bit ((lad that Ihe
little 1 n-iwar
, ■ charm,
inmy particular,

NOT

LIVER.

Travelling, visiting, or eating away from Iiotio causes CONSTIPATION
That is not the LIVER, it is BOWEL

C!CFAt„8eONLY

ureal.1. 1There are
1 « 11 • 1 1 1 > more 1
\\ dear yoiiuR
n triers, aud
as
1 never tail to
you a « B( klj ■
all
lipetition,
a ve t heyou Barae
chance "I « ill
them.
t >ne of the most
l>utlu'ti<- little pictures Ihave ever
come
will
BOBBY
SAVES
THE
BABY.
short ly be seen <>n
tin' screen, and I
;iil\i-" you all to
.:
\
H
is the title of \.^i> pretty
1. and here follow - i he story :
ad married twice, ami was the fall
child)
bj came first when his fii'si wife was alive, and
"baby" arrived after Bobbj
lother had appeared on
the scene.
Nbwit is quite common in cases lilce these that
"fii-st" children are "not wanted" by the stepmother, who,
a- 1 sup] 0
■ ■ ! mother. This
was so in Bobby's case. The second Mrs. Bowen t!'
everything thaj Bobbj tl id was wrong: he was always
*'in the way." Neither b pi ice nor hi- actions ever
pleased her. But she loved her own baby-girl and so did
Bobby.
•li.'. Bobby started to water the garden, and made his
hands and clothes dirty.
IIther turned "IV the
water, 1 tot the kej of the bydrant away, and locked Bobbj in
liis room for the rest of the day.
Being in a highly nervous state, Mrs. Bowen -<>:i_'li( relief
by smoking one of her husband's ci|
. presently she
laid it down on an a-h-ira\ close t" the window, and went
ofE with a
bj locked in his room and the
baby-girl her own child and her greatest treasurein the crib.
y woman! yousay. Yes, indeed, she was. The lighted
cigarette caught the curtain which was blowing about, the
blaze spread, and >■■ <a i he ro m was on fire.
Bobby, who
kne"w
nothing
fire, and
had
3< Bj
ridedthisto time
run away.
Be left
a note
for of
his the
father,
made his escape through the roof. Then he saw the flames!
'"The babj
cried, "'she but
will his
be mother
burnt tohad
death:"
He
lashed
for '."
the begarden-hose,
the waterlo\ and the hose was useless.
It only made Bobby all the
determined to save his tiny sister and. dashingin at the
froui door, lie reached baby, wrapped her in a blanket, and
struggled n itli her through hot clouds of Bmoke, which nearly
choked him. until he gained the open air.
Brave little Bobl
imother, frantic with grief, and his father had in-'
up, and the precious babj was taken from Bobby's
•d little arms. . . . During his recovery his stepmother came to her She had seen Bobby's note to his
father. 111 which he declare I that, since nobody i ived him. he
w&s going away. But a new-bora love crept into the heart of
tli" stepmother. With tears in her ey.es, she thought of
Bobby'snoble
> save her darling, and she decided
then
and- there sacrifice
fco make tBobby
her darling number two. She
id the b iy to her bosom, aud promised to love him always
a> a real mother should do.
That is the story, my dears; now mind you see it on the
1 as it comes into your district."
LContinucd on 2,,'j'^ 187.)
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INDIGESTION.

cure.

D'

I

I

irch Units,'

-

l"i"l
"f tl

10 wn'l
1
11!

in b 101

troub!

to uti
1

Cicla i« is Iv'-n token up
by
nearly
10.000
lish
lloctor.-.
in my
ol Br
whom
have written is i ol tlie
•splendid results st'turcd
noon themselves and
pu!:enlM by Cicla.
IN WAS TIME your mi id affects your

I l.y I Oi^Ci
ion more or
thanEruct.iliona,
you reaiis-. Vou
CASES
in fltomach
Sharp
Neuralgic
H'«OAOHC3.
AClO in stomach
with
Heartburn
TONGUE coated white all over.
COMPLEXION
blotchy,
with
Redness
of *oac. Spots and
P.mptcs.
EATING
not doalred.
Vomiting
oci;asiort:i !ly.
PAINS
darting
through
Burning
Spot
between
Blades.

GASES
Dull,

in Bowel,

Heavy

Chest
and
Shoulder

or Flatu'ence.

HEADACHES.

ACM in the Blood, causing 'a) Teeth
on Ed»e, 'bi Gout, lei Rheumatism,
TONGUE coated yellow at back.
COMPLEXION

muddy or pasty.
o- I a-licd.
bad taste in mouth.
in Bowel. Griping and Constipation with all its misery.

EATING disliked
m-icd
Biliousness and
Pains

i or.
yourncidi loluTectii
id bi i jjow
me i imptir i and

know how worry of en affects the
St mac!i, inrfoed, the whale alimentary trac'. Nausei and even vomiting often result from anxiety. If
you ar-> worr:ed at pros; t who is
Lumbago, aud Sciatica.i
not worriel? your digestion is
Rheumatism,
the Lumbag », th ■ weakened, w'.iile, on the other hand,
y to rests' worr/ is lesHe ati
Tnev i r • your abili
sened through wexk digestion Keep
nol al fai It. Tl o
in tbe
your digestion ne feet, not by taking
Puriaiiv s, which upi t it, not by
tbat Indigestion.
.
JTOU ...
Dieting wi'h consequent S'arvation
Probably
you suffer
also : from
11
you which increa es the Ind gestian, but
have Ac: 1 Dyspep
other by eating liberally and r gularly and
tak'ng Cicfa ti as-is' digestion,
form ol St imacb [i d
because Cic a alone contains those
should receive iuiu
naturtl Digestive Ferment which,
when p-es3nt in s 'fficient quantity
so and in abso ute purity, make Indithat the up
-tiou gestiot impossibl , an'l mak^sDig siu one i> irti n ot intbeother
ti portions. tion perfect and certain.
C'CFA is sold everywh:

1

such
is Pi psin, liism i1 ■. Sodaj
Bhuhnrb, &c, can u
tlir-v can only help i.
in for at lot

i.,-,. S...HS. while any ,—

Remedy wit ch ran Cure
must b<! able to correct
the errors of Dig stion
wherever they are ccCurrrg thro; ghout the
while alimenta'y t'act.

Oil

1s. 11,
plus 1'd. War
Tax,
2s. 91. plus 3d. War Tax.

GET

CICFA

NO.V

OR

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

pon, and onepcnnystimpbr

price
an J

TEST IT

—

family.
postage.

>"o i» ti n given

is ti

paratiou which ■
th:>. and Cicfa ' •■ 1stiou
m

p iwer i • ■

i

I ermentn as would
:it every point aloi
whole alimentary
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ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS!
2- PRIZE

PRIZE

£10 £5
CREENED
OVER

200

PRIZES

STAR
TO

BE

WON

Wo give below tho tenth sol of picttires in our Players' Puzzles for Picfcnr .
Competition— " Screened Stars. ' The Competition is qnite simple -and quite free. Below
you will Bud six pictures representing' the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Acta
and Actors. What j-ou have to do is to write, in the spaces provided, the surname yon
think each picture represents. Thus take picture No. 1 in the first set -a pick and a ford.
Tin- represented the surname of the Famous Player Mary Pickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now keep each set till the final set has
appeared. A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, £5 to
the next . ami 10-! each to the next ten. and 20 > Consolation Prizes to the senders ot
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the tenth set now— and bear in mind, even if you cannot get alt the answers right, you
may yet win the £10 and there are 200 Consolation (Sifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our paues.
Back numbers containing previous Sets r.ny be had from our Publishers.

my mind, and
ject whi
will be f'T another f. .1 tiii«cht — the
ble Christmas Number of
h the subwitPicnn
age
L
It
isp
shaping quite nicely, thank yon.
Since I last wrote I have
the
proof of the special Supplement which
will be presented gratis in every copy.
It is a Hue art portrait of
on second
thoughts
will hold up this information
until
next I week.
Whistle and I Shall Hear.
I learn from Turner Films. Ltd.. that
there are some exquisite scenes in -/
Weigh Shigei;the film from the novel by
Allan Haine, which has l>een made by
this company. Can you picture a producer being so far frym one or two performers that his voice would not carry ?
This was the ease in one of the scenes
made in Wales. To photograph Florence
Turner and another player on top of the
cliff the camera was placed away down
on the rocks below. a fact which neetated the use of whistles. This is the first
time I have heard "f a small scene in
which, through distance alone, whistles
became a substitute for the voice.
Billy in the Briny.
A few days air" I was one

of

the

the
1 ' g
/'•'. 1featurin
over ion
chuckledproduct
that screen
crowdthird
Billy Merson. Even the saddest will
feel gay when they see Billy as a shopwalker in a big drapery establishment ;
but wait and see lnm in reels two and
three as the only man in a sea-side village
where women wear the trousers. and you
will see -well, just Billy Merson, that's
good enough. The Globe Film Company know something. They tell me that
tie y have secured all the Billy Merson
films for the next two years.
Famous
'Villain" Passes
way.
The passing away of E. S. Willard. a
famous actor-manager, and one of the
greatest of stage villains, is of no little
interest to the picturegoer, seeing t hats
Mr. Willard has sc red in many stage
successes now being shown upon the.
screen, including The >i/r< ,■ A
the
and tcreations
I ts „'
One Penman,
of his greatest
wasLvndon
Cyrus
Blenkarn in The Middleman (the part
played by Albert t hevaUer in the
London Film production), which I well
remember clapping at the Shaftesbury
Theatre a good mar.;
g ». H •■
made stage history, too. in JvdaJk, as the
Professor in sir J. M. Barries
I Pro/
N
and as Benjamin
Goldfinch
/' - makes lovely
.•.'-. t ;
plays
whichin .1
would
1 reductions.
Although
Mr.
Willard
died in London, he spent many years in
America, where
lie was an immense

ENTRY

stage favourite.
Anita Su wirt's Great Success.
Whenever
1 go to see a film with
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams in
the cast 1 look forward to enjoyment.

•

111 t :

the
1 1 y pistol blio! of Miss St< wart.
be daughter in the storj
inherited from Lev mother t!i<
dencv to gamble, and gambling
only ruined her on n happines:
hi about her death, but destroyed her husband'u
caret r\\ iwell.
Anita Stewart
aud Earle
illiums,
ns husband aud wife, have never
appeared to betl t advantage thau
in this Hue drama the 1 1,000 pi
\\ inning
of the< )no
V itagrapn
iii.> storj
( lontesi
scene alone

b

i

Williams, and William

■

1

1
A Florence Tumor [mpressicn of Hie greal
"Wild
West."
Sato the Trademark
and
Bill] - Nose.
Mi^s Turner is a successful
• impersonator;
many readers have no doubl
seen her Film Favot
poetry of love and t lie horrors ol war are
intertwined; the spectator is held by wonderful scenes of battle crammed with action and
- n. and relieved by pretty sentiment, and

UPON

Rolling into

SEA

GET

F. I>.

One

Tremendous

OF

LAUGHTER.

BILLY MERSON

TriE
MAN

is the Irresistible Magnetic Force that
Causes the Waves of Laughter to Flow.

IN
POSSESSION

It is now
High
Tide
at Every
Cinema Where his Films are Showing.
A

p]

of the finesl puhlicitists in t he 1 1
have jnst introduced two
r-stamps. On i il
■ dour
dling -ii tenl ion to si »me i if their
big exalusn es, and t he ol her I i
ih" form
of portrait
nt. Lilie Leslie, Lois \\
and Margarita Fischer.
A Synopsis for a Postcard.
I; aders i iften write and ask mo if
nnd where they can obtain the sj
i a. certain film. An answei
i
far as Turner productions arc concerned is ci\,.n on inpage
thatISO.company's
announcement
A p
card, mentioning Picti i.i - vsdTith
Picturbcjoeb, to their sole agents,
the Hepworth Co., 2, Denman Si
W., will bring any reader a syno]
of Far from the Madding Croiett or
A Welsh Singer, two of their latest.

LAUGH

Like Waves

SPANISH
LOVE
SPASM

l)i

i re ju-t ly I

•unt,

A

iI

in t liis picture-play, the eoiic
w hi -Ii consist s of ( he \>\\i uesl i ai
ter ever filmed. The ' luuin

and in some insl
even
long enough. Take The Birth a/ .«
\
which, altl* mgb screened in
two parts, is really twelve reels in
th. Here is a story in which the

LAUGH

A i ine Sto \ u oni .
I ii i ho
hope niuut,
to publish
the the
rlihlx mII iro
" film
Inchhas thuput '
Film
Sen wice
a high figure. A uita Slewarl . I

would earn the film with any audience. It shun a t he « ifc after breaking her promise bj gambling on
:onrge, rushing home and joyfully pouring her winnings into the
hands "1 a heart-broken husl
who flings tk.' monej iuto the fire.
I : . t ho ncl ing of all il ■■ plajt rs is
superb. There are five reels and
ired from them.
The Lour anj Strong film.
Whj il
is saj to me
thai :
d film, bill t< 0
long? If a film is really good.it cannot be too loug. M\ contention is
that if the storj is strong enough to
grip you its length di

ym

SPLASH

FROM

THIS
EXCLUSIVE

THE

GLOBE
81-83,

5*>00, 0131 Kl^est i 6 lines).

SPRAY

OF

ENJOYMENT.

BttiXISB BIGItlS—

FILM

SHAFTESBURY

AVENUE,

CO., Ltd.,
W.

T< lesTitais:
" Biophosco, Tklkw, Losbon.
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Turner Films

" Pictures made
for YOU."

We liave received several enquiries from readers
wlio wish to obtain s}nopses of some of our
forthcoming productions.
For tlie future, synopses of our pictures can be
obtained, on application, from our sole agents,
The Hepworth Manufacturing Company, Ltd., of
2, Denman Street, London, W.

Synopses of "Fat- from the Madding Crowd" and "A Welsh Singer" are now ready.

Poisoned

Blood

INDUCES

COMPLICATIONS.

ANAEMIA

& OTHER

Doctors and Hospitals both Fail.
Cured by Dr. Cass ell's Tablets.
Mr. J. H. MOODY,
Ancaster
Heath,
near
Crantham,
sa\s:— "My
trouble
was
eaid to be a form of blood poisoning. I became so weak that I could not get through
my day's work. Appetite I had none, and often what I did eat returned. My breath,
too, was very short at times, and I was quite white with anamiia. Doctors prescribed
for me, and I ti ok their medicines, but I got no better. Then I was in hospital for
some weeks, after which I felt better, but the trouble returned, and kept returning for
particularly in the Spring.
I was feeling very ill when I first got Dr. Cassell's Tablets, but after a few doses I
found t hem doing me good, so I persevered with them. The result is that 1 have worked
steadily ever since, and I believe that with the help of Dr. Cassell's Tablets now and
then 1 shall keep my health and strength as well as any man."

Dr.

SEND 10K A 1 aI:

BOX.

Semi your name and
address and two pennj
stamps for postage, &c,
to Dr. Cassell's Co.. Ltd.
Box B. A. 36, Chester
Head. Manchester, and
veu will receive a trial
DOX Inc.

Cassell's

Tablets.

Dr. Cassell's
Tablets
Nutritive, of
Restorative,
Anti-spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic
value
in allare
derangements
the Nerve Alterative.
amiid Functional
Systems in old or young.
They are the recognised modern home remedy for: —
Nervous Breakdown
Neurasthenia
Kidney Disease
Wasting Diseases
Nerve Paralysis
Nervous Dobility
Indigestion
Palpitation Decay
Premature
Spinal Paralysis
Brain
Fag
Sleeplessness
Stomach Disorder
Infantile Paralysis
Anaemia
Mai-Nutrition
Specially Valuable for Nursing Mothers and During; the Critical Periods of Life.
Bold ly chemists :v. A stores in nil ports of the world, tholuding leading chemists in Australia. New Zealand, Canada,
Africa, and India. Prices: is., Is. 3d., and 3s. — the :^s. si/.o being tho most economical.
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The •• Elephant '* Picture < !ompetition
1 night me pijes >■( poi t< ards, and I'erj
'cute
comical
andnumher
curiousshowed
mauj the
A great
were;
them and
creature performing in the riruus,
hut lu' was also on the bci en, in the
jungle, takiug moving pictures, in bed
it ading Pictures, in the water, shaking
trunk «iili Charlie smoking .1 i
ami goodness know - n bal
Priju - to
Irene Butcher, 1. Dal more
Rd., West
Dnlwich: Connie Slack, Tii'.
Atteroliffe Rd . Sheffield; P. Nichol
487. Bolton
K'. ad. Bradford ; Ji
MoPherson, 59, Bell Green, Sydenham.
-\\'. \k
Mi u 1 (sis will win o ■
Marie
Listei
Lrdwi. k
Ufred
Crick I Desboroneh),
Mnrjorie I'itv ■('
tr\
Marion Brutffor (Brighton)
(i. Nosh
( Br -toll, \rtliur Coi
I I■ '■ roiijrll), i harlio
Wright (Newport), Albert K. Barnard (She)
field), Betty .lone(Nautymoel
S
\\ hitehead (North Shieli
6h . 1 \:. I'ki/i: : Marie Lister (Ardwii k).
N '\v. l.'t in." Bee thisweek I think we
will go back to " Limericks,' at which L
kn.>\\ yon are all keen and clever.
FOUR
PRIZES
FOR LIMERICK
WINNERS.
Little Billy was fond of the screen,
But his father a film had ne'er seen:
When he cried, "Come with Bill!"
Pa replied, "Not until
Make your" last line to rhyme v, it h
"screen," put it on a postcard addressed
to "Limerick," Picturi 3 Offices, 85,
Long Acre,
and post
to
reach
me byLondon,
Monday,"W.C.,
November
29tb.
Four prizes and the Award of Merit will
he due t.i the senders of what are considered the cleverest last lines bj b
Uncle Tim.

REPLIES
ami adrfrt
ttaled

l

■

//1 tin)

Tiu lUITOR. " Pictures." 65. Long Acre,
ir.i.

'
London,

W.C.
•II
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Hi. .....,>. I Am.-., mill >
H
the -1/0.. 1 tbia ,.

1 uin\ (Erdin/toui.
o rourse you've r.
1
lis two 'I ii' - 'i.i lid •
'i. by 11 of tli a
m
ha "ii om
11
Ike ■ mil .- 11 1
would und Mary Pick ford, i
woul 1
We nave photos
hen. I 1 ii.it

related,

1

1 141' |> ' In
the ti

,

lis

, 1 Sheer Box,

v.

flag
A 1 1 JITIKB

i

Hull

(Poplai 1.

1.11
1 I Vic,

id
r

,A

ordereor halfpenny „tam|8 will do.
"a i
No. is. Weshall bo deligbtcJ to'•"recetve
•■
,
las I'lMii.v «■„:.,., (York).-W,

a-

'

-\l>.v

Write to < '10 K -s n.i, rilin
' '. Soho
. I. n
n .'. id ash thr-.ii wheu av
I
iv worth trotting lor.

Ifour paper iHH. bv A

II

1
,„.„..,,,„,,
•

1

for :ui interview.
written letter is n joj to us.
JiMi-i
(Hultne .— Take
1 lie
'• Admirer of Charlie" ahove.

advice

Your
giiou

typeto

- \

rk). We have
not hear I thai
'•
St ir "you
player
name is married.
Glad you keep on
bunting.
L. I. (Halifax).
Address Hon M i
American Film C.«. 6.227 Broadway, l
I .s.a., and
Marguerite cl.irk, .-.■>. Pan
■ rs Co., ;> 7, Fntli Avenue, Now fork City,
Daisy Peach (Edi in .hi. "Partners in Crin
(Hepworth):
■" Buth
Meredith. "n\ii, , ■ I
" Lunkeeper'e
Daughter, "
Flora
Morris ■
"Harry/
II in
ttoyston;
"Mr.
Meredith,
Harrj
Gilbey.
Have »i elessed
your
! ao to
Maurice Costello, Warren Ke
Mary
Pickford, and we return thinks f jr love to us.
A Vitasraph
Patriot (Lonion, E.i.-'l I
of our b'i r i.-ii PUin
Players Contesl
I:-'..- 1 in N "., in '.eriiih iium cr. Have dispatcl
yonr ore by cargo boat (as ;.l> re
wis sue ■ a l»« ol i-| to the
American Players you a 1. eted.
B. 15. Loughton . -We have r.
to 1m. in yonr letters, dearie
The proof of your having I
lor cinema
a-ting
would
with the it"' u •,■[■— :• man with
".-i'Io eye ' lor such qualifications.
Ni:li..k
N". (3hepherd's
liusb).Addi
- Ueli i ttolmes, 0,0. I n vers ,; Ai 1 1 m i ..., 1.1,11 1, 1:
way, New JTork City, U.S.A. M
likely you would get on 0
• 1 illv 3.1 as you hive had a
signed letter from another favourite. So you lliink a readi t ■
["Ivy Nr., of Watford") is
a relation 0 yours— Would
I
like to be put in couununii
with N lie?
This is n.jt from
the Agony Column,
D. 31. I., il 11.- Thanks for your
le tercritic sing the acting of Engv. ksflayers
ago.
lisll
we printed in
" .' •'"''
i.- ■ ; which
1 .1.'" column a few

: "I'm(hi
you recognise
me in kli ki. You're
on glad
serceu.
Rv Jove
.Tova!
BQ:>He
popular
the scrcsu.
By
one would recogrise you anywhei
biManywhere— what

Sue (sweetly):

AND

'•' lours is a face one dues uot forgot

Hi ..11 (Glasgow).— Thanks for all
yonr kin.l ,,.l rs of service tor as
011 thi - 1 . r sideol " 1 h • Herring
Pond," but there is nothing we
wan just now. \ on lu re real
ril to go iicro.-8 so o.'Ipii all
" on yonr lonesome;" and w
prou I 1 number such a traveller
amongst "iir readers.
IfxuoRiE
iBirminujham). — 1
tUre
letters
of ei.-ht, elo
written s i-cts hive knocked
us
out o
.: we will do
Iki-;
1...1 p,ul phtfod lea.l in
" ol n
Haandit isItarker
Qentlemao."
S.iuiue.-oii
are two
different companies. Some c n
actresses an- force 1 to weax
whc.1 thvir parts uemaad it. Your

'T'V'.-'Vv,',

:

.•...1.1.1..,

>).-Vol.Vnr.isnowr,

H

\ 11. ;ii,
British
11I1.,- >how„

a!

your

favourite

-,,,., for cutting?*
to hand.
Main So thanks
'•"
'. Wethoi

.'',"' )."'•■" •■""' "
' selection.
l>ot
Thanks for friendly
wish W9
-.
Pczzled
(N'orth
Shield! . The
if our
Foreign i du Players Con! r«sull ,1 i„
,,,,,.
■ . hi-.i.-. and Mary Pickfordand Mau-ici
eUo attained top places.
Why 11
Btauding orler to your newsagent, and soi.vod
mMsingPii uiiKs ii you «re unable to get
it at
yourciuemar See reply t0 " Admirer of Chailie."
Cjxti
■
"rasa (Lytbami. — Thanks
for
yonre.
W ith
wea of.bnue the excellent acting
111 the 1:1m
jou yon
speak
Mas. S. (S elmersdale).— As you oulr voted for
tm players
111 our 1 oreigu 1'ilm Piavers
■ '.,!! uot
possibly win a prize— those who
players in their correct or.ler
Kere the lucky one.-. Glad you like our paper.
Lacba (Bethnal Green).— Have sent v..u a postcard
■1.1,.' sen I postal order or half■y -tamps
in payment.
Address Charlie
1 i .;
Co
aHx.
Film
1 H ] 1 ■ .0. Ei nnav
uo.
Ihe K<>liaaee Studios are in ..aiiforni ,.
penny BtampwiU
' '•s-4, ~ V. ' 1 " ;
J
shak, Aspeare's
plays are
not generally snirahle for filming. Ploys like
■',1J.
I " M10 >eth" depend mostly on
their dnl gue.
0
er hand so.ne of the
' ones plays ol course would make magnificent film spectacles.
11k).— Addross Warren Kerri an,
1 niversal Film Co., 1,60.), Broadway
Ni /
^ork City, U.S.A.

A.i'.
(Bolton).—
We 1 ave no record of the film vou
mention.
8 irry.
(Wisbech-.— We la e postcarls «f billy
M .-"ii 1." .i.ilorcut kiids. price 10d. io,l- r 'O
Thanks for cong an,. at om.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
PB0T0 PosTCABDSOf Vourself, 1<. 3d. Dozen.
From any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, Si,
Ci/ii/t»i//iff a.i'l Siii. tf, is* frtt.

S. C. HACMETT.

Works:

Jli.v Ko*n, LivcRpoor,.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CAR35.
M, >'A\.; 100, Is. 6J.

PUtes aid I'aiiers also Ch^j.

Catalogues and Sam^i cs 1'.,.-.
9. E. HACKITT.
Works 1 Ju^r Kjad, Liv^ui-ool.
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' -f photo,

enjoy Pici
fill PBANTOM .1 THE VlOLIU (Mnrp: to).— M:irfin
3 in- /udiira
Ber add
]
1C0.,
1.1
otlioi Pliantom.
tlii j 1 ago

of a Coster:
THOUGH
If yer
country?" Lummy,
it a funny
ain't TS
treats yer missis, yere fined a hundred quid; if yer ill-treats 'er yere only

—As a general rule we do
not roi
mend our readers to
for
oiueica acting tuition, Lecanse M isnoteas;
tinguitdi the bud from the genuine sci
As
idio in Hi o
0 1 might upply there. Ii is quite useful to be
orowd" in ascene. Everyone has
1 of the ladder, Elsie.
N. 0 B. (Nottingham).— We should think Warren
Kerrigan would like to hear from you. sjee
" Picture Keen " for ad ress.
LIanai.i:u (West
Brorowlch).— A study of the
trade journals would be helpful to yon. A review
of forthcoming films- is inclnded therein, and
a-lvi rtisements for manageri
CnaiosiTT (Dublin).— We know of no producing
in Dublin,
Perhaps the advert, you
saw was lor supers for a company visiting the
Ethei
ml.— Why not rnal;e the best of
your present station in life, either where you are
or elsew here H You may find it difficult to realise
youi ambition to fjet on the screen when so many
experienced players are wanting positions. Have
nt your love to Maurice Costello and Mabel
Normand. We should think it quite likely they
-would
reply
to otters
postcards
of Robert
Wa from
wick. you. We have no
Li Badie (Erdinstou).— "Inthe Southern Hills"
(Domino): "Nan Hopkins," Rhea- Mitchell ;
"E>-v. E. Seymour," Thos. Chatterton; "Bill
W-jTlis," William Elife; "Jim Hopkins," Geo.
( Isborne. Have sent your lovd to the players you
mention. We don't know the names of Florence
la Badie's relations.
Floubkcb (Shepherd's Bush).— RichirdC.Travers,
Erni st Maupain, .Tobn H. Cottar, and Nell Craig
played in ."Blindfolded-" (Essanay), and John
D lulas, Harry Pollard, Lucille Ward, De
Villi is, Joseph E. Singleton, Helen Christy,
William ( arroll, K. R. Adair, and Margarita
Fischer
played isin with
"The Sclis,
Quest"
Tom Santselii
anl (Fl\ing
because A).
he
nlw ys acts with Kathlyn Williams, it does not
fo 1 iw that they are married. The other players
you mention are American.
Thank you, Florrie.
Kate (Suit mi.— We have a fine set of twelve postcards of May Hoteley— the Girl with the
Rubber Face — price tid. the set.
Constant Readkb (West Hartlepool).— James
Cruze plays "John Stosm" in "The Zudora,
Mystery " (Thanhouser). We have postcards of
him. and, as desired, have sent him your love.
Glad you find >o many of your questions answered
in this column belore you ask them.
J. L. (Wolverhampton) has seen in a year 1,1-46
fi is- "some" see. The cast was not published.
Exsii (f.cicester).— rearl White played "Elaine"
and Paul Panzer and Arnold Daly the child
parts unin postcards
" The Exploits
of Elaine " (Rathe'-). We
havo
of Pearl,
Alice (Fulhani).— Have sent you a postcard list.
To tell your friends that Putckes is an excelli-ul ever
paperSOwas
a happy thought, Alice. Thank
you
much.

Sin I'r.iNN (Tippenuy).— So you never see Famous
I ■ re Dims I Well, well ! they may come vouv
wav
yet, want
and was
theynotareRiven.
worth waiting for. "The
Oast you
W. ts. (Swindon).— Hazel Dawn played "Niobe"
in "One of Our Gills." Pleased to hear from
you.
- v (Sheffield).— Address Muriel Ostriohe, c.o.
TboiinouserFilm Co., Mai 1 Street, Eoho Avenue,
New Koch II , 1 ,S.A. Better not to pay those
fees. Tin-.- may, or may not, be justified.
Birmingham).- We know of no prodnoing
.upaii. in youi neighbourhood.
Practically
nil (h a English BtltdiOS are iu or near London.
Y"ii can obtain Auieri on stamps ir-om i.ny
1111 ii'-y i\ h.n.;e bureau, or a return stamp
1 iioni ili,. r,.st tiiiir,-. Keystone do not
publish their easts.
Ves, certainly, write us
whenever you III
U. V. K. (Home Hill). Ben Tarrin still ploys for
- inn lie Chaplin is in America playiug
f..r Ks.ua>.
"Uharlie'u New Job," "Charlie
the Tramp,
" Charlie hj (he Sea," " Charlie at
Work," and "Charlie the IVi-tn-t Lady"
are
iny Bin. s in which he bas appeared
undi 1 tin ii- banner. Glad to in-.ir that you carry
Pun ins about with .ton to refute the rumours
you hour about C. C.

! " Engagement.
fined live bob
A Film
Dad: "What was going on at the
cinema to-night, dear r
Daughter ; " This ring, dad. Isn't
it a beauty All
! " That Mattered.
Motorist (to villager) : " Where do
these roads lead to. my man ? "
A'illager : " One leads to our picture
theatre, audBetter
t'other
thandoesn't."
Nothing.
Visitor : " Still cheerful, my good
fellow, and with all those awful wounds
GERALD AMES, the well-known stage
actor and a popular player in London
Films.
This has just been added to our
postcards.
G. W. B. (Notts).— The Universal Film Co., of Los
Ansreles,
filmed "A Pa,'e from Life."
AVe
do notCalifornia,
reply by post.
Fat (Swansea). — Charlie Chaplin's ad Ires^ is given
to "Laura" on this page. Marguerite Jlark
played the title part in " Mi^uon " (Famous
Players). Ton " will write again soon ! " Good.
Teret (Swansea). — We think t is quite likely
Marguerite Clark would answer a letter from
you. We do not tbiuk she is married. Sorry
friend Doris has neuralgia, but expect she is
better by now— we hope so, anyhow.
Vkra (Westc:iff-on-Seai —Harold Lickwood played
opposite Mary Pick ford in " Tessibel of the
Storm Country " nnd Carlyle Blackwell in " Such
acasts.
Little Have
Queen."
We cannot
other
s int your
love totrice
Mary the
Pickfor-i
and Hubert Rawlinson. Of course we shall like to
hear from yeu again.
A. C. B. J. (Liverpool). — James Cruze is a great
athlete and champion horseshoe thrower, but we
Lave n t heard that he is champion heavy-weight
lifter, nor that the two players are related.
White Rook (Dalston). — Two or more complete
sets of our Screene I Star Puzzles may be se.it in
by the same lead r, but only one name may
appea- under each picture. All the pictures are
surnames. "The Three brothers" (Majestic) :—
"Will." Wallaoe Beidj "Bob." E. D. Sears;
"CbailK" Mr. Hinckley; "Their Mother,"
Josephine
Claire Anderson.
We expect Crowell;
that tax "Mac,"
u ^withstanding,
you will
still see pi u'v of America. 1 tihns.
EniTit (Brighton).— Mo, the Answer 3 Man is not a
lady — how could he be ? The Souvenir WarAlbum is t e duckiest it le uatchebain or
bracelet charm out pri -e one shilling; from
PlCXUBBS, Ltd., So, Long Acre, Lond m W.t'.
Poms (Biol monili wants us to pu lish Pictures
twice a weak,
But no in these— day-, 1
*#* Many replies are unavoidably I

Editorial matters should be addri
THE EDITJR, "Pictarcs anlThe PiCtaregoer,"

85. ion; ACRE, L0\D3V, wc.
Telephone

Gerrard 2595.

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES.

Outfail Kingdom mul Abroad:— B, d.
One Year (post-tree]
6 6
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3 3
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I 8
Publishing Offices: 95 and 94, Long Acre, W.C.

on Optimist:
your head." ':Tes. miss, you see I've
still got me 'ead to have wounds on '."
Fear and the Film.
There had been a terrific earthquake,
and afterwards one lady was asking
another if she was not frightened ?
':Oh, no," she said ; "I quite enjoyed
the scene. It reminded me of the film
I saw of The Last Da>,s of Pompeii."
Wicked Words from Wifie.
She answered this alvertisement :
"How to make milk puddings without
milk and have them richer. Send one
shilling
recipe."
Some for
days
later she received hei
money's worth. It ran thus: "Use
Her New Film Play.
Film Actress: "Darling. I have
cream."
been
untrue to vou. I love another.''
Husbandyourself,
: " W-h-a-t
"Calm
dear;! " calm yourself.
That is only what my heroine Baya to
her husband, and I wanted to see how
the husband would act."
The Candid Friend.
First Actor: "Which kind of acting
do you prefer, screen or stage r "
Second Actor: "It's carious how
my taste in acting varies. When I see
yon playing on the stage I long for
screen-acting, but when 1 see \oa in a
film I long for stage-acting.
Picture Theatre
(to the
"Honi Soit Manager
"
cleaner) : "Mrs. Jones, what makes you
forget the statue in the hall p It's covered
Mrs. Jones: "I aint forgetting her,
sir. but 1 think
its time she was covered
with dust r "
with sornethink."
Cold Comfort for Charlie.
'• Cheer up. Charlie," advised (lie
friend. "You know 'lis better to have
loved and lost than never to have loved
" Ves." agreed the rejected suitor,
"better for the florist, the confectioner,
the messenger-boy, the restaurant
waiter, the taxi-cab man. the jeweller,
at all."
and
the cinema manager."
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From
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we

have

picture-plays

are

THE

PICTUREGOER

believtd

t!

When you
write us

you who sec
our friends.

a letter —

We

who

you
will

-plays that will interest you and please you, plays that
give you just the rest ami recreation that you need

are

our
spending

our

lives

making

certain

to be

picture plays for

each da)
really are (when
you comev^ to think al cut
doing as much for you as almost your best friend.

it)

And

frfends write Letters Ijecjytse they want to kn »w w'.iat each Hi
common interests. That's why we write this hall
lour to
yon every week in "The Pictures and the Pictitregoor."
And that's why
we like to heai from } ou.

Hepworth

Picture

Plays

c •> llepwortb Publicity, Hepworth Mfg. Co, Ltd., 2, Dili man St

Write

THE
—

leu Square, W.

for

LATEST
OUT

IN

&

SMARTEST

PICTURE
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Humorous

THING

POSTCARDS

—

Expressions of

BILLY REEVES
LUBIN'S

INIMITABLE

COMEDIAN

5^ The creator of the role of the Drunk in the Box in
" MUMMING
BIRDS."
And his versatile companion MAE
HOTELEY,
the Girl with the Rubber Face.
SIXPENCE

PER

SET

OF

TWELVE.

REAL

ART

PHOTOS.

Obtainable from " Pictures and The Picturegoer," or the Lubin Head European Office.

J. FRANK

BROCKLISS,

Ltd., 4 & 5, New Compton St., W.C.
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The Picturegoer is going to be
immense^ excited over yLTW^
He
is an engaging
s-resoarcefvl
criminal;
one who not
only dares
bubsu(xeed5.y)py^mato?5 his
on march 20*-h
first
when appearance
we shall publish.

rag man ^mm twi @t£©Si
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TOM
MIX

is featured in

The Taking of
Mustang Pete
THE

Make

tired old man woke up and smiled,
An undertaker laughed,
Fifty lads stopped playing the fool,
Girls no longer chaffed.
L,ater every one held their breath,
A couple of ladies fainted
From every part of the Hall rose dliee For the man who's as brave as he's painted.
What are these lines about you as
Has every one hysterics ?
No, they're watching a comedy film,
And the heio's just— TOM MIX.

sure

your hall is
running this
fine production.

SELIG'S
g=

H£C^<8><0lfc==i^

ft GREAT TIME COMING FOR PICTUREGOERS.
There is great joy in store for the frequenters of
Cinemas. A batch of new pictures is announced
by the Ideal Film Renting Co.. Ltd., which throw
into the shadow all previous efforts in the trade.
Among the new Ideal Picture Plays are included ;

"WHOSO

\

LADY

TREE

IS WITHOUT
SIN—"
"STILL WATERS
RUN DEEP"
"THE
GREAT
ADVENTURE."
will make her first appearance on the screen in "STILL WATERS

HENRY AIKLEY makes the greatest hit of his film career

Other
Rutland

Barrington,

in

"THE

RUN DEEP."

C3EAT ADVENTURE."

famous Actors to appear in these Pictures are :
Miss

Hilda

Moore,

Miss

Hilda

:0ftt><8><0f0:

Bruce-Potter

and

Milton

Rosmer.

i I
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WEEK
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COMMAND."

Francis X.*Busbman (standing on left) in a strong scene from i1

dramatic "Metro" production.
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Cll 1; [STMAS comes I ul once a year,
and when it comes it brings good
cheer. This year it also brings our
Xmas Double Number.
Mem.

for next Saturday: Order Pictures. It will cost you "tiippence;"
but
ourtwoXmas
Number, and worth
more it's
than
coppers.

#

#

«

C:i."> cash prizes have been won by
Manchester film patrons in the great
Hepworth picture-judging competition.

#

#

#

*

Admirers of Rosetta Brice, a favourite Lubin actress, will have an opportunity of seeing her in a remarkable
Gaumont exclusive, Whom the Gods
would Destroy. She is the leading figure
in scenes of Oriental splendour.

#

*

and notes

news

Picture

#
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#

•

George Gunther, who plays the part
of the black champion in the Hepworth
lighting picture The While Hope, has
had 417 hard fights, in addition to
several thousand exhibitions, and he
has never been knocked out once !

An Appetiser for Plcturegoers.

and
a draw,
,it is sure
I', 1 1,1, Tempe
Plum's
in !»■.!/,-•.
st to
MAU1E
many readers are doubtless anxiously awaiting its coming. We learn
from the Walturdaw that the pudding
we mean film will be released on January 3lst. Its title is so Christmassy.
it seems a pity that it could not
have been a Christmas dish.
The Smoke in Pictures.
PICTUREGOERS have noticed that
in two out of every three plays
released clouds of tobacco smoke
delayvillain
the isaction
"When
the
foiled of
he the
lightsstory.
a cigarette;
when he plans his dastardly deeds, he
delays the action by lighting up. Before
the Western miner proceeds to unearth
golden nuggets he sometimes requires
25ft. of film in which to light up the old
pipe. And the adventuress, how would
she struggle along tempting the honest
young business man to err if it were not
for the dainty cigarette she ignites and
smokes so unconcernedly ? Perceiving
the drift of events, the Selig Company

of thought." The least we can do is to
see that that sensation is healthy.

*

*

*

Have you a one-reel scenario (comedy
or drama) that you think something of?
Any such may be sent to A. Crawford
Harold, of Minerva Films, :U. Oxford
Street. W., who tells us that screen

#

*

Query : Is this a " coloured " film !J
#
*
#
*

Bunny's Brother on Screen.
GEORGE
brother
of
immortal Bunny,
screen-comedian,

A Big Move

< hang's quaint,
and posithe
taxidermist
has quizzical
posed himsmile.
in the
tion which was typical of Chang when
alive and kicking in the Selig studio.

the
has

Forward.

IT may happen that in some picturetheatres to-day yon will not see a
British film. But that does not
mean that there are no British films.
The exhibition of films throughout the

Chaplin.

Cll LRLIE.we are informed, is training Eo\> Is. pigs, rabbits, turkeys and
other Farmyard inhabitants, from
which we may assume that a farmyard
comedj is in process of making. We
have not heard what the other Kssanay
players have to saj about the cock-crowing which we suppose takes place, or
whether they have yet learned to appreciate the vocal efforts of the pigs at
feeding time.

allowance will be stopped."
Not the "One and Only."
THERhode
Eastern
Island,Film
whichCorporation
is specialisingof
at present in feature photo-play
productions of stories of the sea. owing
to the close proximity of beautiful water
locations, has just arranged t" blow up.
at the cost of three thousand dollars,
the fishing schooner Conquest for their
production Partners of the Tide. The
captain of the hark is Charlie Chaplin,
but positively no relation to the famous
fiiii-maker. Captain Chaplin, however,
is an ardent admirer of his namesake.

present
called has
77<,succeeded
I
Alma Taylor
in both writing and acting the same play. Miss
Taylor herself takes the lead, and her
ordinary skill seems intensified by the
fact that she had conceived the plot.

Still Smiling.

CHANG, the remarkable ourangoutang who recently committed
suicide by drinking paint . lias been
staffed and mounted, He still retains

Farmer

THE - following
notice.
the Ci
said to bave
he-ensays
posted
np
-id'; certain town-halls in Germany: "The wives of soldiers at the
Front are not to wear finery. They are
ii"t to indulge in cakes. Farther, they
are not to \isit the theatres, cinema-. • r
the Kaiser Panorama. Should any
woman disobey this order, her military

EVERT
to write
a playpicture-player
in which hehopes
or she
will
take the leading part. Having
written the play himself the player
know- just what he wants, and, if he is
in sympathy with the producer and is
able to work in harmony with him remarkably good scenes are achieved.
The example of this is a picture just
completed in the Hepworth studios, at

*

What is said to be the first negro
film has been produced in Birmingham
A ha ha ma, by negro actors and actresses.
The picture is an experiment and will
make a tour of some SKX) theatres.

Stuffed and

id on the smoke-pot, and
while others may continue to burn np
tobacco this Company will considerably
curtail the use of the wi edL
The Kaiser Forbids the Kiruma.

P.'ayer Writes and Acts in Play.

publicity
be given
to the author's
names of will
all their
productions.

#

, 1915

been starred in i <, /.',/. a fivereel production just finished by Ge.
A. Lessey of the Eastern Film forces
in America. A great scene in the picture is the burning of the village poolroom and saloon. in which fifteen hundred
].,'. rnle were engaged. Lunch was ser\ ed
to the whole, huge crowd. and a hundred
vehicles and motor trucks were required
to lake them hack to the studios.
George Bunny, in face and figure, is said
remarkably like the late John.

The greatest attraction of the cinema ,
Bays G. A. Atkinson in the Cinema, is
also
its greatest
danger.
" the
maximum
of sensation
for Ittheoffers
minimum

#

Dec.

favTS^ff*-^
THE

PLAYERS
HOLIDAY.
Nc
Francis Ford »s Flora Finch,

United
Kingdom,
" \V. (I.such
F. " iu
the Evening
News, writes
has become
a
big business that nearly 60,000,000ft. of
tilm are needed every week. British
manufacturers are not in a position to
supply such a quantity, nor would it be
well that they should, since the movingnieture at its best should be international
in character. Yet there cau he no doubt
thai the preseut autumn is witnessing
the biggest output ever known of really
1 British pictures.

'
1

©ur News Feature:
INTERESTING

DOPICS

IN

FILM

PICTURES

.v..

r .

Events of the Week
BELECTED

FROM

PATHE

d

ANIMATED

GaZCTXI;.

1. A BIG GUN FROM THE "EMDEN," now oh view in London amongst many other war trophies 2. FEEDING THE FRENCH ARMY: Good t » ti is always
served to the soldnrs. even in the trenches. 3. FRENCH "TOMMIES" IN A TRENCH: A fine typical photograph. 4. THE "NEVER BEATEN"
RUSSIANS: After their long retreat they are now vigorously and successfully counter-attacking all along the line. 5. MANY TURKISH PRISONERS
have recently been taken by the Russians,
This picture shows a prisoner being interrogate!.
6. FRENCH ARTILLERY on the move in Champagne.

i

"Week ending
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"V/KS. it is just about three years ago
I
since I firsl came into pictures.
And
those
three
years
have
simply flown |>y."
The speaker, Mao Marsh, rose from
the chair (in her dressing-room) where
she bad been lounging, and went across
to a bureau on the other side cf the
room. She took a photograph from its
place on top of the shelf above it.
"There" she said, bringing it to me to
see "that is a picture of poor me taken
three years ago. A fearful gawk wasn't
J '? " And I had to agree with her— it
was a picture of a timid-looking, ungainly, overgrown schoolgirl, who
seemed to be all .legs and arms. Her
hail' was plastered down straight onto
her head and fastened in two stiff, wirylooking plaits. "What a contrast ! " I
thought, as I mentally compared this
awkward-looking girl with the graceful,
refined-looking young-woman who stood
waiting lor my opinion of the portrait.
was "Hut
all 1 you
said.have altered a great deal,-'
"So every one tells me for the
better 1 think too, don't you 1J "
" Certainly."
now.
please. MissI assnred
Marsh. 1her;
want " and
you

INTERVIEWS

MAE

like a camel."
weremore
you with
Biograph
?"
I "How
asked long
once
as Miss
Marsh
paused to offer me a chocolate.
"Oh! not long, for when D.W. Griffith
became director-in-chief for the Reliance and Majestic 1 went with him to
play leads — yes, 'leads'— in the new" Which

do you prefer— comedy

or

show."
"Oh! drama," came the decided
answer.
? ":'" It gives me more scope. I
drama
can tell my audience just how 1 feel. I
can throw my whole soul into my work.
It makes me cry when I have to play

sad parts" -and I can quite believe this,
for Miss Marsh's eyes are large and
grey, and are full of feeliiur. " But I
continued.
like comedy parts for a change," she
" I think the part I liked best of all was
' Apple-pie Mary' in Heme, Sic II
It was simply lovely. Then 1 liked the
part of "Jennie,' the unfit sister in
/'/,. Escape. I expect yon have seen that
picture,
"• Yes. haven't
of courseyou?"
I have; and enjoyed
it. too." 1 replied.
"I had strong parts also in Tin
cast and
The Outlaw's Revenge?
continued ; "' but undoubtedly one •■ft he
strongest roles I have so far played was
' Flora.' the pet sister, in J
B
'■ of >t
was fine, indeed
! " I chimed
in." Ah,
as Ithat
remembered
one particularly
exciting
episode
in
that
Griffith
m
Xatiori."
piece,
wherein
'Flora.'
to
escape
the
clutches of a negro, leaps from a
height to a
this to
"' Your
actress

tragic death.
I mentioned
Miss Marsh,
and added
strength and daring as
was certainly intensified in

""I great
am so-cene."
glad you liked it." she
that
answered, simply. "I know 1 completely foi'got that I was Mae Marsh,
and just became the hunted one in
reality. And it "v-- a fall. too. and
oh ! but never mind; it all passed off

to tell me something about yourself, your life, and your friends.''
Here the actress dropped her
beautifully -coi If invd head.
" I suppose," she answered, aftar a
few moments' silence, "you want to
know where 1 hail from, when my

successfully
-soeverybody
tells me."
" It did indeed.
Miss Marsh
,\ . 1
now.- I suppose 1 ought to ask you

birthday
is but
I'm only
just knew
not going
to tell you.
If yon
how
it hurts me to talk about my
younger days you would not ask
me : I'll tell yon where 1 was born —
Now Mexico
but no more."
"Well, theri," I suggested, "tell
me about your screen life."
•That I will do witli pleasure."
shi said. " You know Hirst came into
pictures through my sister, who is
known on the stage as Margaret
Loveridge. Hundreds of times had
I prayed of my sister to take me to
the studio with her, but she always
refused. She was playing for Bibgraph at tin' particular time to
which 1 refer, and so determined
was 1 to pet into the studio that
one morning
1 followed her down.
Well. 1 e<>t safely inside the Bioiph studio, and managed to slink
away t" a corner without Margaret
Beeing me, l)ul Mr. Griffith saw me,
and hauled me out from my hidingplace. I )idn*l my knees shake ! I
thought he was going to put me in
charge ^v something; but, to my
it surprise, he asked me if | had
l-omo lo phi) in pictures. Then 1
told a tremendous lib. ami said
■ Fes.' 'I'hc result was that I secured
a tiny part on the Bpot."
" \nd did \ on i emaina I in.\ person
\ery hong P 1 ftsked,
- No, I was given a .-lock enj

MARSH.

ment withina fortnight. Every body used
to Laugh at me, Ire member, because 1 was
so lankey and my face and hands were
so fearfully freckled and sunburnt ; but
Mr. Griffith was perfectly charming to
me. He used to spend hours teaching
me how. when, and where to place my
feet, and how to move my body so as
not to appear on the screen with a walk

" Well." she replied. " I like anyyour ho] '•
about thing
connected with outdoor lib' gardening, motoring, boating anything as long as it is in the fresh
air.
" Nature appeals to me it seems
amorbid;
part ofbutme.
PeopleI simply
think love
I'm
I'm not.
to think very deeply about the
things which go on around me.
" Experiences, did you say ? Oh!
I've had heaps, both for the S
and in ordinary life. I narrowly
escaped being killed in tie B
Francisco earthquake; had lo run
away in my nightdress, you know.
Then, when 1 Hist began to play for
pictures 1 had to make my horse
jump eighty feet over a cliff into a
river, 1 held my breath, 1 can tell
you; and wasn't 1 glad to reach
Miss Marsh noticed that my eye
Mother Earth again!"
had been resting on a dog-collar
which was lying on her bureau.
"That
belongs
to my
darling,
• Res,'" she
said, with 'a smile.
■ He i< such a line English
bullterrier.
At present he is out for a

I'HB LATEST

POBTBAIT

01

MAK

MARSH,

• Does he play for any film- ? " I
interrupted,
" 1pe
don'; think
he's clever enough
"
scam i
to act for picture-." laughed 31iss

R

\>K
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M irsli;'' but once be was filmed, wud I will
tell yon how it happened. One morning
Dorothj Giahand I were reheareiugnt
the studios. Dorothj base pedis
N
dale named ' Don.' and ' Bex and her
littleterrorweretieduptothestage.wheu
suddenly they both broke looae. For B\ ••
miuutes the two « retuhes wereal deathprij a with each other. We tried 1 • separate them, I nit were afraid to eel i- 0 near
as they were so fierce. Then Mr Griffith
conceived a glorious idea be bad the
fire-hose turned on them. Didn't those
dogs move F Believe me, thei ha'vt no1
fought since. Ami now the important
sequel. Oneoftheever alerl camera men
-an the dogs scrapping, so he turned the
handle of the machine and made n picture. Thai is h.'u • Rex ' came to ' star"
in a film.

" Last Christmas 1 had four darling
little Huffy
kittens. I kept them here
until they grew big, and then ' Etex '
became jealous, and I had to give them
a shame ? "
Wasn't
away,
I agreed
w itli ither.

" I'm Bnre you would lik.- to Bee my
collection of 'stills,'" she
suggested
when Bhe had suffi iently regain
ed her
breath. Miss .Marsh then hauled down
froma Bhelf a huge album. She brought
it to me. and on opening it I. founa it
crowded with striking sen,., from the
films in which this wonderful actress has
featured. There are sad Maes, happy
Mues. angrj Maes, in fad Mac Marsh in
3 mi od. When I had finished lookmg at it and had expressed my idmiration, Miss Marsh said :
"And now, Tra sorry, bul Imnsl put on
my war-paint for thai next
scene, or Mr.
Griffith will beintosee why I'm nol ready."
"Good-bye. Do come again soon. I'm
awfully sorry I've got t<> bustle jrou off."
And as Miss M;vsb stood at the doorof herstudio waving me adieu. I thought
to myself- What an intensely realistic
character! "
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Petes Chase "wastes his time" with Natalie at the Ritz.

J'he flight of a &fighthird
THE

STORY

ADAPTED.

By
••IDLE ? .1/6' ? " Frank amazement set
1 its seal on Peter Chase's well-featured young- face. He stared across
the littered desk into the .shrewd old
c\ es of his father's friend incredulously.
"Oh, I say, sir. that sounds a bit funny
to me idle! Why, Ineverhave a spare
moment to myself— cut two engagements to come here this morning."
"Peter," asked Cyrus Holt, abruptly,
" suppose you give me a sample of one
of your days yesterday, let us say. A
daj is a pretty valuable thing, yon know,
ui\ boy. fou can waste money and get
me more, but you can't waste a day
ami get another one to take its place,
What did you do with yours yester:- " reflected. " Motored Natalie
Peter
da.v
Wall out to the Wayside Inn for
lunch they give yen bully squabs en
rtisscroh at the Wayside [on, sir— ought
to
some ortime;
then,around
let's si the
golftrj
for '''in
an hour
so went
links with Trevor, the amateur champion, ami thenat the
tliA dansant,
d dinner
theArnolds'
Kit/, and
then a
bunch of us motor-boated out to the
Van Dorns's yacht and danced till daylight. That's about all [ can remember,
but you wouldn't call that being exactly
idle, would 3 ou, mY : "
" I hate to tell you what 1 would
call it. Peter." Cyrus Holt's tone was
dry. His fingers felt h strong desire to
shake
the fresh-faced, dapper young-

FROM

DOROTHY

THE

GOLD

SEAL

FILM

DONNELL.

person lounging in his stiff, staid old
office-chair;
then,echoes
becauseof the
boy's chin
chin
and eyes were
another
and pair of eyes he had once loved, the
old man leaned forward and laid a
knotty, powerful hand on the youths
well-tailored sleeve. "I remember you
when you were a baby, Peter,'' he said
slowly; "saw you the day you were a
week old. Lord! wasn't your father
proud ! 'Look at that head on the little
fellow,' he told me; "look at that chin
and the way he hits out with his lists !
He'll do something some day. my son
will!' Your father didn't moan, cither,
that you'd load a cotillion or play a failgame at golf, Peter, or know how to
order a good dinner for Xatalie
Peter Chase stirred uneasily, and
crossed his" smartly creased trouser-] _with
Wall fastidious care for the sector of
lavender silu ankle that showed above
the patent-leather pumps. "Well, what
would you have a gentleman dor" he
asked, sulkily. "Pore over musty old
law-books, or soil pickled herring and
choose over a counter? 1 don't need to
grub around for money, thank the Lord,
so why not have a good time in lite ? "
"And when you line up before the
Golden Gate, present Saint Peter with
a golf score and a wine list as your
tickets of admission, oh :- "
Totor's patent leathers shuffled impatiently, and the motion did not escape?

the old lawyer's eyes. " Oh. yes. 1 know
it isn't fashionable to speak about dying
or heaven these days, and that religion
doesn't make good table talk, and thar
Cod is never invited to a tango tea.''
Cyrus said grimly; "but you cant get
away from first principles, sonny death
and birth and the Judgment Day. Your
father is going to be hanging around
over yonder to hear what his hoy has
done with his life. and whatever . . _
ments
yon Big
haveSummons
you'll havecomes.
to break
em
when the
Well!
well ! its an old man's privili 2
preach— you'll have to excuse mo. Pete*
You've got the papers 1 wanted you t.>
sign p 1 well, you see. I thought a
"Pardon, sir a lady in the
" waiting*
heap of your father. Ivy
Holt's secretary appeared, holdfa
see you."
out
card. Peter, on the wa
room a todainty
out, halted. for some re:;aid n<
explain.
- Katherine
Weaver."
read kindly
the lawyer:
ilc touched
his thin,
lipi
" Here's a good example of what we wer
issing, Peter.
Old
Weaver, thi
girl's father, started out in life with
and th
cards, horses
sizable fortune
began to go. Weaver and his
fortune
last dollar departed
about
the same
time, and his girl. Katherine -Mess beg
only thing that stands
heart ! is the mother
and an invalid
her
between
: t and the almshouse.
She s a lady,

i
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too
ie much bo as your prettj little
huttei il\ of a N italic ; but she's ni ■:
proud to woi k not sh
n ords echoed in Petei bi uin abe left Cyrus Holt's office He conl I
forbear a well-bred ^lanceat the slender,
k-clad girl-figure Bitting quiet)) in
the waiting-room. In the on glance lie
saw thai she bad thick, smo >i li. brow n
hair and a clear cut brow and chin ; in
tlir nexl glance he saw that Bhe was
beautiful, with r still, restful beaut}
ili.it had nothing of coquetrj alxxit it.
Her brown eyes rested on bis fuce an
instant a- lit- In' Id the door open for her,
with the Brat absolutelj unprovocativc
glance he had bad from a woman for
many :i day.
Jove! " mattered Poter to himself,
i- li-- took the orazj
«
len stairs
three at a time. "1 wonder how
Natalie would carrj off a bat like
!-"
thai
The picture of dainty, doll-like Natalie
Wall, with her restless gestures and
- in the Bhabb] out-of-dateness of
the girl lie had just Been, brought a grin
to Ins lips. Admin' Natalie as be did,
plan to many her as be half intended,
lie suspected, in a vague, masculine
fashion, that hairdrei — r and masst
and Modist( were necessary adjuncts to.
her charm.
He sprang into his ear, panting at the
kerb, and threw in the clutch, suddenly
recollecting that lie had promised to
meet Natalie at the train and see her
off on a week-end \i-it to the shore.
Taking liberti > with the speed-limit, he
arrived at the station twenty minutes
before Natalie was due.
It was still ten minutes early for her
when
an express
train, going in the
opposite direction, drew into the station.
.\ - Peter watched it idly, he saw the girl
6f Holt's office alight from a trolley and
hurry toward the train, already showing
Bymptoms of starting. As she passed
him something small and black dropped
from her fingers and laj staring up at
him from the cinders, like a tiny.
malicious eye of Pate. Before he quite
realised what be was doing, Peter had
jumped from his ear. picked up the
little black object, and clambi red aboard
the moving train. The girl in black
lo iked up bewildered to find him. hat in
hand, beside her seat.
"] beg yonr pardon." said Peter
Chase, courteously, " but I think this is
"
3 ours
He handed
her the purse she had
dropped as she got on the train, A
wave of startled colour swept tbe girl's
"Oh!" she cried breathlessly, i:oh.
I. you! I hadn't missed it. but I
should have— it has my ticket and and
all the money I have in the world."'
Peter Chase smiled easily and pleasantly.Lucky
!:
thing I happened to be
waiting for a train." he s:iid. halfturning to go; then the words trailed.
Incredulously he stared out of the dusty
car window at the landscape reeling by
as though unwound from a reel of Hlni.
The train was going, and going with all
the speed for which the line was noted ;
and behind, somewhere along the miles,
waited his empty ear and
Natalie!
"Oil! " Katherine Weaver's voice was
shocked.
'Then you weren't intending

this

train !J

Hon

dreadful!

-

and it doesn't
till IIinto
. ketl
i lookedstop
down
tbe < ille
lovely,
anxious
face
curioui ly, and
I- crepl to his lips, words i hal he
did not mi lerstand himself
jusl then.
" I helie\ <■." said he Blow l> . " I belie\ ,•
I >h I intend to take t In t rain, after
Then" verj calmly Ie' dropped down
into the enijii > place at her aide, Some
five mile- to tli' rear Natalie
Will
llo ineed
pettishly
into her Pullman,
thinking thoughts that should have
all!" t he ears of the graceless young
sc irched
miii who hid promised to Bee her oil'.
Thirty-nine mile- away waited smoky,
mill hound HackettBville, the first atop
on the line, and in his unaccustomed
red plush Beat in the day-coaoh, with
Cyrus Holt's name as an introduction.
Peter Chase proceeded to gel acquainted
with his shabby neighbour of the steady,
brown ej es
In the next hall-hour the youn<>: millionaire discovered many
new things.
II • learnt that three people can live on
twelve dollars a week ; that typewriting
and stenography at eight hours a day is
a u'e-d "job." but that one has to do
nigbtwork too when one is paying
instalments on an invalid-chair ; lie
heud about "Mummie" and Justine,
who had something the matter with her
back, '" but not a thing the matter with
her soul." and about The ( Office and The
Boss and The Mills. And he learnt,
too. a little of the gallant, bright
spirit of t lie girl at his side; learnt
that her eyelashes, were gold at the
roots and inky blalk at the ends, that
her voice was low and vibrant, and
that her eyes could hold
depthsondepths of tenderness when she spoke of
lam.' little Justine.
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I not havfl

• i i woman jrirl had done in an I
v. !u ih I i lie w him
world,
\ the t rain
. nd
still in the Union
P
( 'b i-,' I-. ,,.• i , i his f... i with :
" bin
a hei e too," In
I
her glance i if amazement, calmh ;
■ i _r up tot he mills i
♦
•
•
•
For two weeks the newspapers buzzed
with tha mysterious disappearance of
the
n .»
ha I young
lefl hi-millionaire,
emptj motorPeter
car ('ha-.-,
at i be railroad station and vanished, apparent
out of the world.
By thai phrase the
reporters
meant
the world which
had
know u and been know ii bj Peter < 'ha
the gay, easy world of club and hotel;
of white-washed shoulders and can
backs and women's
smileThey
dnt
not, in the least, refer to an office world,
where, cramped on a tall Btool, ayonng
man, with a green shade over his eyes,
added long columns of figures in ■•%.
ledger for fifteen dollar- a week. Reporter- are credited with a good deal of
imagination, but not enough to picture
Peter Chase in sie-h surrounding- An I
so presently the talk about him subsided, and a next-of-kin til. 'da claim for
the Chase millions.
Anda year went by.
*
»
»
#
'• Peter is late to-night," -aid Jane,
anxiously. " Truly, Katie. I do think
be is working too hard since he gob
Katherine Weaver's fingers halted.
'" Why what make- you think lie's
working too hard, honey?" she asked.
raised."

" Hut. 1 say. it's too bad
you have culated
to do"workit,"
ejasohe hard
and all. It's no life for a
girl ; don't yon ever have
•' Fun !- " she repeated
-'"that
the
fun ' " 1gravel
; e,
any word
on
suppos
depen
ds,
-what you call /mm. If rosebushes and a row of nasturtiums and a dozen
tomato-plants are fun —
and walks in the evening
with Justine in her newchair, and the public
library books, and Mummie"- surprise luncheons
in my lunch-box are fun then I have lots of it!
What do you call fun. -Mr.
A quick vision came to
Peter of his days and
nights— tbe heavy, cumbersome, formal dinners ;
the dances; the artful
beauty of the girls; the
ii. iisy. luxurious motors ;
the deep leather
chairs and
e?" his
cocktails of
club.
II- these things fun.
after all ? He drew along.
slow breath of resolution
What old Cyrus Holt. A HAPPY GROUP:
.lane, ''Mummie,"
with his shrewd
advice
mul lYtev spend anKatherine,
evening in the porch.

'
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know

that a hundred
lives
have
been
dra
salaries for a year trying
- Don't yon know thai
lay you are g
- I
million dollar-, if you're not
by twelve to claim them r
■ A■ s miltone
boa held
dollars
utter!" - ! '
•■ I've got the best girl in the
world, and I've got a .
and I'm happy
perfectly happy.
Who want- a million dollai - -

"I thought that since be came
here to 1 oard, Mummies cooking
was doing him heaps of g
I
' Wei I, maj he he's just thinking
hard," Jane said, slowly,
'■ Kiit ie, did yon <-\ er - 1 op t"
ler wlii) he came to Hackettsville? Mightn't ii be; maybe.
x 1in t he's in I >ve with some girl
tome where who refused him
"
" Nonsense !" Katherinajumped
to ber feet hastily, two rose spots
in her cheeks. " Tbei e '. He's
coming now! [must hurry and
put i he ket t le cm, and make some
biscuits for tea." She bent oyer
tin" wbeel-cbair, ;md dropped a
ki>- '.n her sister's small, wistful,
u turned face. " Little romancer."
she cried, gaily; but Jane, with
love-sharpened ears, beard the
< i < i i\ cr that ran t hrough tbewi irds,
' But 1 couldn't help it,'' she
murmured, " I was afraid >he was
^rcttinu' to care, and she mux/,/'/,
foi . of course, he doesu't think of
way.''
berThethat
young man, striding up the
walk, waved a cheery hand.
- Hell,.. Little White Rose!"
he called, "and how is the chair
to-night ? doesn't ache so quite
- does it ? "
"It's a little tired?5 sighed
Jane, whimsically; '"and yon look
i ired too, Peter. Sit down on the
top step and confess."
Obediently, he lowered his big
bulk
to her feet.
'"Where's
Katherine?"
His eyes did not
hers. He drew down a spray
of honeysuckle and stared at it.
ling.
" She's get ting supper.'51
The swi et. yellow flowers fell,
in a crushed
shower
of petals,

♦•
A fine
(Trans-AtlanCold"•
Seal ■•
tic) two-part production, brimful
Hobart
of novelty and interest.
; '
as Peter- Chas
Henley
W
Madison
as Katherine
Agnes Vernon a- Jane; and Ray
Hanfprd as Cyrus Holt. The
is published by kind permissi
the Motion-picture M'"i
the play was written by H. G
Stafford.
Released Dec. 20th.

"Soldiers"
/

/

on

the

said

Screen

a FT£R
tea Gi
/~\
had better <ro to thi
tares and sea
I new
military
drama
of the
Indian
Frontier in two parte.
The first
scene wasabarrack-rooni tun
with clean-shaven
soldier- with
very loin.'' hair.
Never in all my
experience
as a soldier have 1
seen so much hair in a barj
room iit once.
The
men were
dressed
in white
jacket-, tramway. men's
and trousers,
they ran and
about jaekand
cheered
and waved
their

from
the man's
big hands.
Withto
i sudden
fierceness,
he turned
and she saw the misery in
bis eyes.

like
If the
could mad.
only have
seen poor
what !'•drivelling scarecrows they looLed like.
they wouldn't have cheered; they
would have wept bitter, scalding
tears.
It was a horrifying sight.
It unmanned me.
1 wanted

T ill nee," begged Peter Chase.
"why docs she always runaway
v. hen 1 come? Is it because she -

out and have a brandy-and -s
but
George
wouldn't
hearcameol
it
Another
scarecrow

hhe doesn't like me, do you think.
tearing
into hair
the than
barrack-room.
He had more,
any of the
. a lie ? "
The oirl in the invalid-chair
others. It fell over his ears and
A night-bird,'' said Peter, slowly,
flying to hi
his collar, and some caress
leaned forward sharply, eyes innest, Katherine
"
. yebrows. Not content with that
tent on his f;iee. " Why do you
ask that, Peter ?_" she demanded. ' Does
Behind the tiny, old-fashioned roses
there was more hair growing out of th>.
how
Peter waited, sick with fear. When she
ii make any difference to you
top of his tropical helmet.
. . .
Katherine feels ? "
came, wide-eyed and quiet, through the
"Then came "The Battle." There was
dusklight; ho put his hand on her arm
the British Army (aliout thirty of it
• All the difference in the world, little
and turned her so that she could S£e the
Jane," said Peter, huskily. "Of course
marshalled on a tennis-court. Eacine i
evening sky. A bird flew across it. on
lot of burnt-cork faces and white nignt1 know I'm nol good enough for her;
swift, hurrying wings.
bill I can't help loving her any more
" The TribesThese
shirts. men."
than breathing. '
"A night-bird," said Peter, slowly,
. . . latter
When were
the British Army
Jane'seyes were shining. She stretched
" flying to his n'e'st. Katherine
out a thin band and laid it on his sleeve.
chai
army fell Idown
Suddenly he pave a hoarse little cry
dead,ged,
andtheit tribesmen's
\»as quite pathetic
how the corpses pulled their nightshirts
and held out his arm. " 1 want inu
Then
why don't you tell her SO?"
over their knees after falling.
Bhe laughed, shakily. ''Seems tome I
nest)" be said : " will yon give it to me !- "
would
if 1 cared that way ! "
The gloi*y in her face was his answer,
However, victory belonged to the
Katherine stood in the rose-wreathed
as she fled into his arms.
Later
hairy colonel, and vol ought to have
doorwav , sleeves rolled up to ber elbow.
minutes or hours, who can tell? a foot
seen the wild orgy of kissing that went
sounded on the gravel, and the lovers
•• Did you call me, honej ? " she cried,
on when he released half a dozen beautilooked
up
to
lind
old
(
!j
rns
Boll
smiling
cheerily. " Don't you want Peter to lift
ful captive nurses from a large rabbitat them like a fat. elderly Cupid.
hutch in the background.
j on out and resl \ on awhile ? "
■ Not to-night, Katie " the little in"Thought I'd run out and see Mrs.
1 said. "George,
let us leave ar
Weaver on that bond matter of your
once.
If there is any kissing
to be
valid shook her head j "Iwanl togo in
and finish your biscuits 1 rather guess
done,
let
us
sally
forth,
procure
two
father's. Kate." he began,
chuckling,
I can make biscuits on four wheels!
•;ind tail is what I find! Bless my
damsels for ourselves, and do our own
soul! Peter Chase, is this won? Explain
\ii,l Peter's got something he wants to
Wheel in.' in Katie!"
tell you about.
- Eztractjromaslory i*the"Jiegi
yourself , you young rascal! Don't you
kissing."
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Unci/e Jolt.y in Pyh.wid Fit,:us.
A "Jolly" Fine Comedian.
IF doubts have been expressed as to
the chances of Britain raising a
comedian of the late John Bunny
rank, they may bs set at rest now that
'".Tolly" has come upon the scene.
'" Jolly."
drollest
that
ever
walkedtheinto
til ins. creature
and a great
actor with a long and successful apprenticeship, has been secured by the
Pyramid Film Company, which is out to
make must
the world
laugh, and with '"Jolly"
they
succeed.
The prophets were wise when they predicted for this comedian a phenomenal
film career, as he is already well on the
roa d .
With "" Jolly" on the Pyramid stock
are handsome Leslie Hatton.thettapperIriller; and Madame Pareva. from the
Moulin Rouge, Paris, and Monte Carlo.
The three of them are working in a
series of comedies shortly to be released
under the Pyramid trade-mark.
Concerning Robjrt Conness.
ROBERT CONNESS. chosen for the
lead intheEdison feature Him. The
House nj tin' Lost Court, from the
popular book by Mrs. ('. N. Williamson,
well represents the dramatic technique
and art that come only from inborn
histrionic talent shaped with the
broad* -t experience.
Morn on an obscure farm in Illinois.
and succeeding to a most promising
degree in reaching the position of confidential secretary to the president of a
large Western railroad, the never successfully crushed leaning for the stage
made Mr. Conness throw it all up and
begin at the very bottom in order thai
he might attain the hope of his boyhood. Beginning as an usher in a
theatre, that he might be able to study
the stage stars, he soon showed such
aptitude in amateur theatricals thai a
manager, \ isil inc.- in town, engaged him
at 01
for juvenile m/tv, which he was
soon playing
with James
O'Neill
in

'MonteCristo 'and other productions. He
later played Rupert for 1 v
is in
EYoh
man's
"Prisoner
a)
Zenda.
His
activities since have covered the widest

dressed in a cast-off pair of her fat!,
trousers, and plays the mischief with
e\ erybody and everything. Even her 1
solute old father stands in awe of his wild

range of technical and emotional experience, including m my seasons and many
big parts in many big plays.
Edison films arc the only pictures in
which Mr. Conness has appeared, and
his advent into screendom was quite
unique, as lie was appearing at the same
time in pictures and on the stage with
Francis Wilson, working day and night.
But the lure of the camera was too
much, and he stayed, and there are
many playgoers who hope he will stay.
for his impersonations are always
charged with a manly virility that compels because of its honesty of charactershading, telling little details which,
however, never suggest the merely
technical grasp of the players, but a man
whose intellectual perception is pulsed
with wholeheartedness and sincerity.
To see himplaythe devoted husband or
thelovingfather.it is difficult to imagine
a man of such genuine heart-reaching
impulses playing a villain. But it is the
sure grasp of the accomplished player
that enables Mr. Conness to sink his
personality in the artful delineation of
less sympathetic characters. Nor is his
ability confined to the drama. Many a
hearty laugh has he given the screen.
His more recent work will be recalled
as the featured player in the Edisou
Felix Boyd detective series; in the
Colonel of the Red Hnzzars ; as the compelling minister in the feature 'Hie
Stoning, and his splendid presentation of
the husband who would be faithful in

youngtwodaughter.
betwi
the
charactersTheis contrast
strong, although
every one is aware that Mary plays both.
Blanche Sweet also plays a dual role
in 7
Lasky drama.
In

Mrs. Fiske's play (Edison version) /,;
Spite 0/ All.
Qood=bye to the Stage.
PLEASED with her success in motionpictures, Pauline Frederick, the
star
of The
(.'////.has
cided to quit
the "Eternal
legitimate
stage defor
ever and devote her talents henceforth
to pictures. Her principal reason is as
follows : -" The motion-picture to-day is
the most illimitable form of art that the
world has ever known. I have heard
stagi1 stars beast of having played in the
course of many years before half a
raillii n people. Contrast this petty
tin-lire obtained only after a score of
years of constant activity to the sereenplaver's possession of an audience of
thirty-five million a week in the Tinted
States alone. It was principally for these
reasons that I have said good-bye to the
oral stage and joined the stellar fore?s
of the Famous Players."
A portrait of Miss Frederick appears
on the front cover of this issue.
Dual Roles in Film Drama.
PLATING two ,\>li.< in the same play
is usually regarded as a good test
of an artiste's ability.
Mary Pickford underwent the same test in Rags.
rn the opening pan Mary is portrayed as
t lie meek and ill-u.-ed \\ ite of a drunkard,
and is seen in an antiquated costume of
the early
'eighties, with
low bonnet.
" bussle, ' and tight sleeves. A different
Mary emerges later.
She is a torn]

this play Mi- - a feminine "Dr.
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde."
As the pretty
girl, Dorothy, -he i- loved by every
and makes many, friends, but when her
other self appears as Becky she
mean, disagreeable creature.
It iuntil she falls under the hypnotic power
of a clever
young
doctor
that
the
malicious
dity
of
her
nature
as
Becky is finally killed.
Picture = playing and Patriotis n.

received a visit from
recently
Rowland Moore, the well-known
British Cinema hero, whose portrait we reproduce and whose name and
features are. no doubt, familiar to some
of our readers.
WE

Mr. Moore, like many other cinema
players, served his apprenticeship on the
legitimate stage. In films, however, some
of his most successful appearances have
beer, in the following productions: —
( 'ailed
'0 tin tol~ Calais, Tin II
On
the Road
Office}': and The Master Spif, iu all
which
he played
lead.
He has
played for Edison. Yitngraph, Samuelson, and Gaumont.
Mr. Moore is a capable producer, and
as such was engaged by the West
Feature Film Co., following which he
directed Billie Boreham in Ton
comedies.
Out readers will not think li
Rowland
Moore for having preferred
the call of national duty to the advancement of his own career.
He has joined
the Royal Naval Air Service which is

ROWLAND

MOORE, papular Ei
film here.
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, iug him pretl j busy, I>u( i
that the few leisure hours n\ Ii i» •11 we bw
w ill not nee led i, i utilUo in furt liering his umbil ions in I he i-inenn ■ m Id.
Losing to
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JESSIE STEA ENS ami Frank Lyon
the heavies, literally, of the Edison
Company, are greatly excited over
the weight contest which they are runto s|ieak.
Every pound of
il.-li lost is to he a point scored.
E\ erj
morning they arc hot hem i ■fully weighed
ou
a near hj c< »alj aril
scales
not
together of course.
Prank
found himone pound liwix ier the other week,
ami Jessie declared that his airs that
da)
were
insufferable.
There
i-- a
nun. Mir that Prank sleeps most
I' the
nights in Ins l>uth-tuh.
.Jessie w us gaining heavily, in the
"lighter"' sense,
when a friendly
spy of Frank'-, who
I as .1 --ie's friend, discovered the
can-,
she was eating her own cooking.
Prank ruled this as not fair. J< ssie
I that it was not " fare," hut she
for -iicli. Prank is now on the
I lap of the often-heard theory.
"He
ts so much it makes him thin to
Barry it around."
There i- every proof Frank losing through -ticking
too much to tbeorj .
Moving

Pictures without a Screen.

A

SCREEN-THEATRE
without
a
n ! One in which photoplay are pr ijected in natural colour,
neraingly into the air, so that the characters move abont on a stage and give
illusion oi actors' presence i n
This is the idea of Allan Dwan, proInci r for tl e Majestic Mot ion Picture
Company, who ha- just arrived in New
fork to make a Him for the Triangle
Programme, whose star is Dorothy I lislt
"Think of it," he exclaimed, "a vast
following has never seen Miss Gish, save
on a flat screen. Think how much
■harming her following would find her
if they went into their favourite cinema
and saw Dorothy Gish seemingly moving in the flesh.
And such a development in motionkictures i- not very distant. Already it
ntifically and technically possible.
but the apparatus is so costly that
Be photoplay theatres of the country
could not afford to throw away then1
I projecting equipment and snb■titute another kind. But the day is
coming when this will be done."'
Asked if speech would accompany the
illusion.
Mr. not.
DwanPantomime
replied. of' 1a think
pot [ hope
most
natural and lifelike sort is arising which
seems to be conveying far more than
mere lines. A long, eloquent speech is
■ten expressed with a single gesture in
the new pantomime, and expressed artis.tically and convincingly.
"The giving of a third dimension to
motion-picture-, the showing of them
ken a stage in colours with the background incolours too-all of which i- to
come in the pot distant future will advance motion-picture's to a great
pinnacle. The last opponent,
or person
Indifferent to the newer form of dramatic art will disappear. Theatres
multiply ;md the field of the motionpicture become larger."

••

" I'm not a hoy
@
G1P

0

®
••

s

I'm a eirl ! "

THE LITTLE DECEIVER
AN ATTRACTIVE

DRAMA

IN 3 ACTS.

E

TTHIC story deals with a charming girl who is
compelled to masquerade as a boy in 01
to be received by her crusty old uncle. During
her deception she is constantly being "tumbled
at for her girlish ways, and it is only when she
makes a particularly brave arrest of a burglar
that the uncle is told how he has been deceived.
This causes him to take a new view of life and
turns him into a kindly and generous old man.
A delightful love interest is maintained between
the little deceiver and a friend of the family, and
this feature affords splendid opportunities for the
dramatic talent of those popular Essanay players
RICHARD

TRAVERS,

EDNA MAYO,

BRYANT WASHBURN

If you do not see this film announced at your local
cinema tell the manager you want to see it and that

• 0

@
stand- for
••

EXCELLENCE

c=f^3j»5«

and
cgPl ©

c=@^j

ENJOYMENT
cQp

»:•

•St
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We

Even Charlie Chaplin
can't provide you with so much Fun
and Entertainment
as is contained

In this

Hear

TPfAT Margueri;.- Clark will i n;i 1: .- ]|.-r iv-xt Famous Playfr=
appearance in Still //'«'<,>. ;i -t-ry or •■'w<:\\< ;md filial lit'.-.
THAT Edith liarnaid Delano. 1 1 j •> nov. list who wrot- H •■/,
for 3L-u-y Piekford, is aN-> the ;:--->thor ..f V<7/ H'-fin.
THAT Nina Lvn. not cont.-nt with luring her victims in 77/.
y.V/i/-'^1 '■'//•.''■v M\il'lui:! and 7'/«- '.'/,7 ;-•//., y^.A f/„ U'r-iif,
Tin-iihuj.
more Empire
the naughty
j-ts-. 11 in Tlu!<liof-s-/il,'d
(li,l.
the is
newonce
Briti-h
production.
THAT Mary Anderson, the famous actress, whu retired from
the stage over twenty year* ago. has been engaged in America
to apitcar before tin; camera.

*

*

*

*

THAT Rider Haggard's >/« i- being filmed l.y Lueoque. Ltd.,
an English firm who recently completed Tin Four fiat ha-?]
A. E. W. Mason's famous stor\.
THAT in Sltr the producer should find enough scope for
wtiid and spectacular effects to satisfy him for a few week*.
THAT Ivy Close, who looked well and charming at the
Cinema Fund Matinee, has not played in pictures for soma
time, but hopes to do so again before long.
*

»:

J!

Ji

THAT Daisy Cordell. after playing many strong parts in
Neptune Films, has gone back temporarily to her old love the
stage, and is appearing
a one-act *
piece called
War Mates.
-:■ in «
*
THAT E. Hay-Plumb, whom we once thought was dead, has
so far recovered from his wounds received iu the Dardanelles
that he called to see his old friends at the Hepwortli studio
the other day.

*

Passing
Show
Christmas Number
Laughter and Fun
from Cover to Cover
and nothing but the
Brightest and Best.

Lavishly Illustrated
by Favourite Artists

NOW

ON
PRICE

At all Bookstalls and

#

■---

*

f

<• •

Newsagents,

s

i

THAT in A Xiril,/ '>,> tin- s:,o<r ,'Essanayi Charles Chaplin
will wear a new top-hat. new dress-suit, and new shoes. |

-;;

THAT

*

*

*

*

the office staff wonders who has left Charlie a fortune 8

THAT Ford Sterling and Co. are making a coloured film i
which the phi vers are coloured -thanks to their make-up.
. "
i
THAT T/ie Jiirth oCt Ac//e,( now begins at seyen in th«|
evening instead of eight, allowing patrons to In? in bed at a
reasonable hour
for war-time.
j

THAT
is reported
that ' Pimple
" intends
soon
to appeaqI
with his ituncle,
the well-known
Will
Evans.
* comedian
*
*
J
THAT rumours
rly around in California connecting H.
Walthall's name with all sorts of new concerns at all sots 1
salaries.

«

*

THAT Henry only smiles and
is likely to remain.

«

»

acts with Essanay. where !

SALE
3d.

*

THAT orders for our next i-sno are already nearly double.
the usual quantity. And as it happens to be our Chri*tmai
Number it is nearly t,\ol<. the usual size.
i

THEATRE
•' Tt provides the mi.ahty spoehule it
claims to provide."
Mokxini; l'osr.
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
7.

Wi

■ .

PICTURES

I

AND

Tilt'.

Pit

P

"PICTURES"

GUIDE
Now films now sliowm^ u > I r.-co nmendcd b/ t^e EJito •. They lire sura
to reach your cinema sooner or later

J

THE LONELY SOLDIER. Eclaii Drama. Tworeels. Theprott) love
romance ol a young L-ouutcss and an Alpine ( 'ha -••cur who is wounded.
SHELLS,
MORE
SHELLS.
Piccadillj drama.
One reel. A Bpj
in which a great strike is a groat feature.
II . .1. /.'..'■■ . <' wi '
MISS MADCAP MAY. Bamforth Comody. Ono reel. EUdiculontl]
fiinm scenes caused bj Madcap Maj masquerading as a man.

I'm ■/.

( '<>.

NELLY. Pachc drama. Two reels. A moving picture Btorj of
biimai frailties adapted from the celebrated hovel bj Richard Marsh.
WHICH IS MITCH P Martin comody.
One reel. Fnll of the rnosl
ing illusions ever depicted ou the screeu.

/' •!■ • '.-■ film .l:,

GuSSLE
TIED TO
TSOUBLE.
Keystone comedy. One reel. 8yd
lUiapliu.
Intrepid mountaineering scenes, with thrilling ''rapids
-.on.
II (tern Import vjo.
t-ROM THE DREGS. Vitagraph drama. Two reels. Darwin
Karraud N.-.l Finiey. A Hue military drama oi greal heart interest.
Idealistic battle scenes.
TRACKED
THROUGH
THE
SHOW.
Thauhouser drama. One reel
Rolen Badglej and •• Shep," the beautilul sheep-dog.
Prcttj winter
n wttich the child tavonrite " Kidlot
takes part.
THE MELODY OF D03M. Selig drama Two reels. William
Sheerer and Eugenie Besserer. Occultism and a strain ol weird
piusic figure largely in this well-thought-out production.
A WOMAN
OF NERVE.
Reliance drama:
Ono reel. Olgal
Howard
Uaye.
A
breathless
tt-t
of
a
woman's
nerve under ic
terrifying circumstances.
10.
THE
STOLEN
VOICE.
World
Film production.
Four reels.
Featuring Robert Warwick.
Powerful acting and, like all this com- tilms, a perfect picture-play.
Agency.
UNDER THE RED ROBE. Clarendon drama. Threereejs. From
me famous historical novel by S.J. Weyman. A perfect all-British
production.
— tfaumoni Film Bin Bert-ice.,
THE BEDOUIN'S SACRIFICE. Essanay drama. Onereel. Bigelow
Cooper makes the Bedouin's deed iu tliis subject a screen opic, and
pith him is Bessie Learn, who is stolen in the heart of a desert i
THE GREATER COURAGE.
Essanay drama.
Threeacts.
Features
ftdna Mayo and Bryant Washburn.
The storj shows how a coward
s himself to l>c a hero. The acting is verj Buo.
JIM THE PENMAN. Famous Players drama. Fpnr reels. John
Mason in title-role. A thrilling film version of the world-famed play
livSir Cbas. Young.
Story in No. \>2. Nov. 20 i
-J. D. Walkt i a Ifbrid - Films, Ltd.
COMRAOES THRcE. Flying A drama. One reel. Winnifred
Breenwood and Edward Coxen. Touching story of a life of drudgery
■nding iu perfect happiness when the mac rescues the girl from the
'• knights of the road."
— A

PAThTS
ANIMATED

GAZETTE
gives real

WAR NEWS.

LOST- THREE TEETH. Nestor comedy. One reel. Eddie Lyons
mil Victoria Forde. The lady gets three of her front teeth knocked
out at football, and a tramp picks them up. She recovers them, but
\o i will laugh before -he does so.
Frans-Atlantic Film ( .
THE SECOND
IN COMMAND.— Metro drama
Five reels. F. X.
Bushman and Marguerite Snow. The battlc-sci
-.in which hundreds
pf people take part, are tearfully realistic. An entire cavalry regiment 1- seen in action. A scene from the film appear- on our frontispiece page.
BvtfelV 9 Erciit-ires. 1,1,1.

SCALA

sti

THEATRE
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"A triumph of historical incident.
—Globe.

TWICE

DAILY

2.30

and

■ W T
^f • 1

7.
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ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS !
1ST PRIZE

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Sslected from hundreds every week.
A Res! Complain*.

s GREENED
OVER

200

STAR

PRIZES

TO

BE

WON!

• I am writing to niake a complaint about
of two films I liaveseen.
They
were both tE
-. and I am sure all the
action that was in (hose three reels
have been put into one. The opening part of
the film was very promising, bnf by the time
the three reels were ii ished I was thoroughly
bored, and felt as if 1 never wanted
- ('. - (Birmingham).
any more of that company
films.'
Bravo Britisher!

We give below the eleventh sot of pictures in our Players Puzzles for Pictnregoers
Competition — " Screened Stars." The Competition is quite simple'— and quite free. Below
you will find six pictures representing the surnames (only) of well-known Picture Actresses
and Actors. What you hue to do is to write, in the spaces provided, the surname yon
think each picture represents. Thus— take picture No. 1 in the first set— a pick and a ford.
This represented the surname of the Famous Player—Mary Pickford. Fill in the solutions of
the other pictures in a similar way. Do not send now— keep each set till the final set has
appeared. A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most correct solutions, £5 to
the next, and 10s each to the next ten. and 203 Consolation Prizes to the senders ot
the next best solutions in order of merit. You can send in as many sets as you like. Fill
in the eleventh set now — and bear in mind, even if you cannot get all the answers right, you
may yet win the <£10 — and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Only well-known British and
Foreign players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing in our pages.

Back numbers containing previous Sets may be had from our Publishers.

Foot

Rule.

" I had the pleasure of seeing Tlie Prisoner
oj /. ' • the other week, and also the sequel,
and I might say I think it one of the
pictures I have ever seen, and I ha\
■ Somepied hadpictures
my time.
Theit,seat
I occua very in
rough
time of
especially
during the duel scenes. Mr. Ainlcy was
superb, but the striking feature throughout
was the thoroughness of the small details

Moving Stars.

C. R. (Canterbury 1.

■Ih ve been remarkably struck lately by
the extensive migration of actors and actress) -from one company to another, particularly from British companies to American
ones. 'Why and wherefore:- Surely British
producers are sufficiently a wake to realise that
before long the talent of our country will bo
in the hands of a serious rival in the commercial world. 1 suppose it is the usual taH
of America's speculating
producers,
whfl
ME.
(1
think more of talent thanN.t!
- une.

Th8 Roller Towel Mystery.
•Talking of mistakes in films, there was
rather a big error in a Keystone film i saw
recently. The scene is a kitchen, and tho
back door leads from the side of the kitchen
out on to the prairie. Well, on tin- door
hangs a towel, and out of this door walks the.
heroine. She gets outside ami leave- the

..'■" -:.:■-■'.■

F

61

tvuo^.

________

door open,
butdoor
thereandis outside
no sign ofis the
roller-.'
towel
on the
a feme
of
which there are mo signs from the inside of
the kitchen. What happened to the rolled
towelr and who put up the
in such a1'. fence
r.. (Harrow):
short space of time':

Names Wanted on Screen.

• Pardon me writing to you. but the othe
day I was -peaking to a friend, and in the
course of the conversa ion 1 remarked. ' I*
you like Mary Pickford i ' Rather,' was the
answer; and I again said. What do vou

&i 1 1
l^hoyJlA

\

JU^JL

think of Alma Taylor: ' I don't beln ve
know her. said my friend. ' 1 might have
seen her. but English companies hardly ev
publish
easts, so.Now.
of course,
yon clonal
know whotheir
is acting.
Mr. Editor,
this
i- oillj one case OUt of hundreds.

Why don t

English companies
publishMaid
their(Brighton).
casts An English
10 doubt, <
/>V.v fill
preceded by the cast.
here used (<> be.— Editor.

JOLLY
&

a

<b^u.

99

IN

PYRAMID

FILMS

The great Film
Comedian
always
JOLL1
VNPJOYIAL. A thousand
and one laughs in facial expn
alone.
For fan and pleasure —

PYRAMID

COMEDIES.
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THE
Curious

Cinema.

H

ilcli till] Jill

the Stars.

M had joined a caravan for a long
from Smyrna
- Asia Minor, our party including eight or ten Englishmen besides myself. <>ne moxning, in the midst of the desert,
1 learnt that some of my fellow-travellers were cinema proprietors, and, to break the monotony, 1 asked them if it were
ble to id'-*1 us o show. No sooner said than no, not
done, but acted upon. We had come to a halt, and it to
all that day to prepare for the evening's performance. We
rigged np a screen from bed-sheets, and prepared an acetylight for the lantern. There was no little excitement
when night came, f assurs you. Fancy, if yon .'an. a cinema
miles from civilisation, with the star-spangled Bkj for root.
and the sand of the desert for seats. The music, provided by
\rabs. came from tom-tom-, and t he bells from the camels.
And what a 3bow ! It lasted an hour and a half, and. under
the conditions stated, it proved to he the most charming
entertainment I am ever likely to see in this world.
•What sort of programme was it? Ob,_ just a few short
comic
and that
otherwe subjects,
only (all
had been the
able'feature'
to lish outbeing
from two
the odd
bag reels
of /•■ s Miserable*, and all seats were 1
Heat and the Midnight Cinema.
"'The three bundled thousand inhabitants of Smyrna are
very keen on pictures. I know, for I lived there for eight
months. There were eight cinemas oh the Quay (a fashionable thoroughfare) to start with. But e\ eu ' pictures ' do uoi

thriller,

i ,,ii- 11 I .h1 iron "i hi
ruuaw

a;

li

1 mi- it.

"

1

U

tiuin, He i

- 11 In. .1
ol othi t thrill •
I. Dou't fail to mK.
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO..
Univ. 1 , o H iuse, 37-30, Oxfoi li St., Luiul <n. W

i it.

Peaceful Pictures Under

IN

I I

lime, hut the tjnaiutro»l .'i all was
one
i h.it I was once pri\ ilegeu touttend during
m\ long sojouru
in

of t lie Bssanaj * 'om
pany.
He paw ua a
\ isit a M\V da\ - ng( ■.
and during a most inten sting chat told us
some
of lii^ espi ripnees.
Until
fairly
i. • hi lj Mr. W\ nl ergen was managing the
istle branch of
the [deal Film-Renting Company,
Ltd.,
which he left to take
up bis aew duties with
LEON
W5 NBERGEN.
Essanaj . M \ \V\ uhergen is English to the
Whose Eastern experiences arc narrated
l ackbone, being born
on tlii— page.
in London of English
carcnts.
He hears a Flemish name. Ik iwever, and recei^ ed a
University education in Belgium.
He has travelled extenEnglish, French, Dutch
sivelj . and speaks seven languages
Flemish, German, Greek, and Turkish.
These qualifications,
plus a valuable knowledge of the film trade, obviously make
him the right man for the important position be now holds.
Willi this introduction we will allow him to proceed.
•• 1 left London in 1910, travelling backwards and forwards
the entire Continent until a few months before the war.
■• No, 1 was not in the cinema trade then, although it alwa\ s
fascinated
intended
it up eggs.
eventually.
travels bad me,
a gand.1 Ideal
to do to'
withtake
buying
Yes. itMyis
some jump from eggs to pictures, L must confess. Well, as
1 was saying, what was probably the world's most curious
cinema was actually set tip in the Arabian desert.

HOLMES
I) K A M A .

nl Bison
Dram t.
appn
RY HMcGUI JIRE'
TLE 1,903OFfool JE
MEI
THE

ES iminj [*vi picturehIiows in my

The
speaker
whb
1 ieon \V\ nhergen, the
cuorl Malinger

BY
HELEN
RAII.KOAI1

Y'

THEATRE
" On all sides was beard nothing hut
praise."
M 1 i.\ iv. A i>\ ■
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
7.

INFLUENZA
COLD

AND

COUGH

Soon Cured by Veno's Lightning

Cough

Cure

Mr. W. Bar tram, 13, Lizard Street, Hall I
Bradford, Yorhs, says: — "Ahoal two years ago I
had influenza, which laid me n]> for four months.
lli.ii lasi winter I caught a chill winch soon
started exactly the same symptoms— running at
the aose, sei ere head ruins, .1 bad cough, an
difficulty in breathing. I thought I was in for
another long illness, bnl hearing people ajp
well ol Veno's Lightning Cough Cure I trie<l a
;rod.doses 1 '•■■'•'• much rel
bo1 1 >•'.
After awas
ten
Jlv
breathing
easier, and the cough and
ruiuiing :it the nose uol nearly so bad. 8ouu I
■ I feel sure thai but Cor Veno's I should have
bad an illness cruitc
| re\ ious one,
ips worse. Iffj work 1 wool-combing) makes

tram.
.J. Be

heat,
hot liahle
now toI Know
to guard
my inhealth
Si
me very
colds, how
as 1 have
to work
great 3/. .11'..!
with Vouo's Lightning Cough Core.'1
AWARDED
GRAND
PRIX
AND
GOLD
MEDAL,
|
PARIS
HEALTH
EXHIBITION,
1D1Q.
ASTHMA
Veno's I
' 'oiiah < i
COUGHS
& COLDS
BRONCHITIS
NASAL
CATARRH
WHOOPING
COUGH
INFLUENZA
OLD-AGE
COUGHS
LUNG
TROU 1LES
CHRONIC
COUGHS
SORE
THROAT
a bottle.
. r Suet, 1/3

Of Chemists and

Th,
wis of the world,
all substitutes

S

insist on liavina.

emmS114-v^ctunr.ne^ I

'
YENODON'T

LOOK

OLD

1
look it, with thonegroy an I
always
-. Write at once to the grei
, J.Pepi

LOCKYEh'S
'

Co., ittle
Ltd of their
. B world-1
'■ ■ i

HAIR

RESlORtR.

1 ixwt-freo.
to the I(;iii
and re»t"i
..r.■•> health
It clean

"
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A Chance of a Lifetime.

SETS OF BEAUTIFUL
HALF-PLATE PHOTOS
depicting the
and "Beauty"

principal scenes in "Flying A"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt oi

Postal Order value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour St., W".

tempt the Smyrna picture-goer duriug the summer— at least
not in tin- daytime. Tin- heat is bo great that you cannot
think of pleasure until after the eafis are closed. Business
starts at lour in the morning and finishes at nine or ten ; after
that work is out of the cfnestion. You positively Bplasfa as
you walk. You can't even take food -Turkish coffee or
cigarettes at most— so you lay in bed until five o'clock or so,
and get your first solid meal about nine at night. But from
I'li-wn o'clock or midnight until two in the morning the o; • nair cinema shows arc in full swing. All seats are free, but
you sit at tables and pay for your refreshment.
"" You pay for that whether yen want it or not.
" Children ? Oh, no, they were never seen at these midnight
shows.
Matinees were run for them oc ■asioually, from to njne in the evening. By the way. I first saw your Pictvkkooee in Smyrna.
1 have the copies at home now bearing the
agent's stamp.
^Wie do travel, don't we ?- -Editor. _
"Yes-, pictures in Smyrna are the finest it is possible to
secure. • No'rdisk and Asta Nielsen films were the rage when
I was there, and the-big films were seldom less than six reels.
Eastern Picturegoers are Fond of Music.
" Ave the cinemas busy ;n the winter ? Rather. When the
hot season is over the hours for showing films in the Ea.-t are
much the same as they are here, but the programmes are
better. They split their big films with musical selections.
The best halls would not think of employing less than thirty
or forty musicians in the orchestra, and even the poorest have

THIS

is the time to support
BRITISH.

everything

ALL

the films
BRITISH.

are

So

ask your Manager
some of them.

we

handle

ALL-

to-day to show
Thank YOU!
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; Stupendous." — Daily Express.
TWICE

DAILY

RED

2.30

and

7.

had inquiries for Charlie from the interior of China ? "

DELICIOUS

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

&

a dozen. Prices begin from one shilling upwards : and don't
they just know how to advertise! I have seen cinema handbills in Smyrna printed in ei?ht different languages for the
benefit of the many nationalities which reside there.
"What do I think of Turkey as a film-producing ground?.
Ideal ! But nothing much is done there yet in that way except
with topical subjects, owing to the poor means of communication between the towns. But the scope is magnificent, and
I suppose in time, it will be taken full advantage of. The old
Sultan Abdul was very interested in cinema photography.
although he never allowed himself to be photographed in
connection with it.
" I met with a curious accident in Brussels a little over two
years ago. I was standing alone on the balcony of a cinema
just after four people had been sitting on it. when the structure gave way and fell to the ground. I landed on my feet,
and got up with a bent, not broken. ankle which still pains me
in damp weather.
" Is Charlie Chaplin known yet in the East? Probably not
very much yet. if at all. the war. of course, being the cause.
But when the war is over I hope to introduce Charlie into
every corner of the earth that does not know him. if there be
such a corner by that time. Do you know that 1 have recent I3
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TRUCK,

Which travels many thousands of miles in a year
It was
specially constructed to take the Western Company «'t
Flavors to and from tin- Desert ami the City.
Kollin S.
^tmyvoii. the producer, is -ecu on right of picture.

k

•v..'

m •i \ . :

i 1 IE

PICTU.

Lose and Art
II..

nl Hi • B Rttd C<
left Da
ho i pi id
kuo\> u military drama
foi B
J l
He hu - ulso recent ly lini ihnd )
■ i > of ii i! e and art . v\ it u
\
\
Bramble
as i he the
< lounl artist,
. and
Lettie

El SEW II n; E In tliw issue yi ur
attention i- draw n to 1 1 • • - fuel ili.it
next week's l'i< n res will I
at
Christmas Nnmljer
1 make uoapolog)
for referring to it again because i
cannot shout too much about h
d
thing. It will be double the price and
nearly treble tho size, and h port rail of
Florence Turuer suitable for framing
is given with it ;i s n Special Supplein * - 1 it Regular readers, of course, vvill
get their eopj as usual, I>u t new or
casual readors who want the Christmas
Number should order it at once of any

Paxtol] a- t In- mo lei. Dave
telle
there is n wonderful fight with rapiora
between the two men, which presumal.lv i- where the I ive element comes in.
Concerning

newsagent
Now dou't
nest
Saturday,
December
tth. theforget
Christmas
l'i> i CRB8 (dated December lltb) should
be in the hands of everj oue of you.

that Submarine

Picture.

Some i ini" ago | published iii these
pages an illustrated article on that «
derful lilm The William
• Exp lition
Siil,,,, ■,'
Motion Pictures, but wis uot

Another Great " Novel " Film.
then able t.i -;iy wh..|| the pi 'tul'e would
be on -how.
Now
1 learn thai
the
The mere fael thai so great a novel as
TrailAt lant ic have sCClin d I h •
Thomas Hardy's Far from ' Ifaddiuy
Crowd should be produced as a picturev ic ■- of Joseph R !3t, who n ill be peplay i- sufficient to attract both the
meaibared iu his connection with the
education department of Pathe Fr&res,
public and tho trade.
The -lory lias
lie. ii adapted and the film produced bj
to put Ibis i rod net ion befi ire the public.
Larry Trimble, ami having seen the
< • . er on i hundred miles of the A tresult i ia the sere. mi. 1 am once more
lunti • ( > ••■an U'd was phot igrapli I
able to congratulate Mr. Trimble and
uuler the water, and, apart from the
all concerned on another charming and
great scientific aspect, it includes a
n:.>-t artistic Turner production, I do
fight miandlera t!i
i oversus
■■• in abetween
wo
not wish to see better acting than that
sharkman
shark tthe
m
>-!
daring
and
perilous
feat
•
of Florence Turner as ''Batlisheba,'
achieved. The whole of America his
Campbell Gallon as '"Troy," Malcolm
fl i -k -1 t . - •■• this film, which is goiug < i
Cherry as •• Boldwood," and Henrj
be run tir-t at a well-known \\
Edwards as " Gabriel. "' 1 must not
forget the wonderful d..^ Jean and some
hall in London, starting probably 0U
of the prettiest pastoral effects 1 have
Boxing Night, t lien at a few lai
Brer seen . n or off the Bsreen.
viucial centres, and next offered to the
exhibitors
It is Ixumd to bee im i the
Masterpiece Follows Masterpiece.
dith Ster.v and
t ilk i
i.i dry a. id to draw huje
Artist Popini's conception of E
The Ideal Film Company, not content
Anti iii" Moreno in Tht Tslai
In .ii — e\ erj where.
F. L).
with introducing Sir John Hare to
picturegoers, now have the added honour
of bringing to the c i
o more leaders of the stage. Lady
Tree and sir George Alexander. Really we have much to
thank the [deal Companj for, Lady Tree is to appear on the
screen in Still Waters Ruu Veep, and Sir George will sustain
his original part of Aubrey Tanqueraj in Tin Second Mrs.
Taiiquernff, It is not the first Piuer.o play to he filmed, but
this will lie the ti i— t screen appearance of Sir George
Thoughts of a Picturegoer.
Alexander. This last-named play, like Caste, will be a Turner
Film produced l>y Larn Trimble. Thus the great stagemasterpieces are being filmed in quick succession, and one
wonders what producers will do when all the famous [days
and novels have been adapted for film purpi
Cinema Fund Nearly Complete.
It i- rather late in (he day to saj - >. but the big matinee
at the London Opera House was a bumping success. It added
1,000?. to the Cinema Trade Ambulance Fund. At the moment
"Why n ••
go to the Picture Palace?
pf writing the total is well over 26,000?., and money is still
1
th.y are showing an EDISON PLAY,
penning in. The generosity of the leading American Film
Companies has been most handsome, many of them having
and Edison pictures are always good."
contributed 500?. apiece. Now 1 hear that the Essanay <
In Edison plays you see fine acting, clear
kany
and its
staff have
magnificent'cars.
sum of
1,5007. K.
photography, and a jolly good plot, unfolded
or three
complete
Redgiven
Or —the ambulance
George
Spoor, the president, together with (.. M, Anderson, have
by KMm>\ STAB PLAYERS in a manner
given oik)/., the artistes from the Essanay Chicago Studio
that fascinates.
(many of them British) have given another 500?., and Charles
Chaplin and H. A. Spoor, Manager of the London office, have
THE
PICTURE
TO
SEE
THIS
WEEK
IS
contributed the remainiu
Isn't it splendid?
An Island Picture Play.
1 -aw the last half of the six-part Blue Ribbon Vitagraph
Feature '/'/,. Island of Regeneration, and can promise my
AT
ALL
THE
BEST
CINEMAS.
readers when in du3 course they see this picture some
delightful island seen"-, in which Edith Storey and Antonio
Moreno, as castaways, appeal' in almost prehistoric garb. The
We •hall bo pleased lo »end you three
film has been adapted
from the novel by the Rev. Cyrus
d^ITE*
f photos of your favourite EDISON Players,
Town-end Brady, and what 1 saw of it was certainly ofa most
J^ f\ Pi II ^ . on receipt of 2d. to cover postage*
thrilling and fascinating character. The Blue Ribbon are
features to watch for. 1 have not struck one yet that did hot
Thoma* A. Edison, Ltd., 164, Wardour Sl, London, W.
engage my whole attention. Last week, you remember, 1
admired Anita Stewart in Sins oj the Mothers,
Is^sMHsaHMHHsMMMHHsslslMI

Where

Shall We
To-Night ?

Go

A parlour.

W'KI

PJCTURJ2.S

ATiD

THE

KiC I UKKGOER
4, >9'5
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Turner Films

'* Pictures made

for You."
'; A Welsh Singer," Allen Kaine's fainons novel,
has been made into a Turner Film, and is being
shown to the Trade and Press next week.
It will be on view in the Picture Theatres early
in the New Year.
Descriptive Booklets, illustrated with scenes from
this film, arc now ready, and may be had gratis,
on application, from our sole agents. The Hepworth
Manufacturing Co., Ld., 2, Denmau St., London, W.

Don't

throw

away

your

THE YOUNG
FCTWGOER
TYeab Girls
J ' \y\> Boys
I am so glad
that you Save
taken
kindly
to my newlyf•• Young'
0 r in Pie'■ d
1 u i' e g oe r s'
League several
\ " at
least
pi
you tohave
written
say
thai you have,
and 'l take it
I'm- granted that hundreds who have
not written arc nevertheless
intendihg to become members.
Obtain three
new readers of Pictures, and send
m • i lj.ii- names
on I addressesj and
your name will then he enrolled on the
nSemhersbip book.
Further, you will
re -eive 1 ho Pictures Badge, in pi ■ >oi
that ybu belong to the League, and, as I
shall I'ulilisli from
time to time the
names and addn •
of the members,
miii u ill be able to correspond with each
other if you reel so inclined:
The first
claim to membership,
I moj tell yon,
v. as made a tew days after mj tirsl
nnhonucemenj
appeared.
So keep the
ball lolling, hoya and girls, and send me

Booklet

when

read.

Keep

it.

those names as soon as-you can. 1 shall
publish the first list of members as soon
as the list is strong enough.
Did you see the picture of three little
babies in a hammock swnng from waterlilies intion.?my
CompetiIt is recent
rather a"Story''
useless Question,
because an enormous number of stories
have reached me, and -they have taken
hours to read through. I intended pttbL
lishing the best, but they are nearly all
such iong stories that anything like a
fair selection would till several pag
I will content myself by-giving joh one.
which happens to be short, and- telling
you that there were dozens of bth< rs
equalU interesting : " Basking on a water-lily leaf in the
middle
Lord wee
Cin-JUmn's
ornamental
lake wereof three
water-babies,
when
little Danny Film crept into the garden w ith his tisliing-net.
'■ He was about to capture a I'al goldfish when lie was discovered by the
gardener, so he tool to his heels, letting
his net fall with a splash into the
water. Seeing this, the babes dived
in and swam towards it.
' fc
" Pulling with all their might, tliey
succeeded
in tearing
rretwith
away united
from
the wire frame,
and the'
then,
efforts, they tore it down the seam.
" Chuckling with glee, they bore their
strip of net liack to the centre of the
lake, where they knotted the end- to
two of the graceful water-lily -talks.
and so formed a perfect little hammock.
" When they had clamlvred in. they
gazed round to see that they had iut

It may be

useful.

been discovered, and then swung to and
The Prizes are awarded to
Laurence.
G7. King
fro
in the sunlight.''

Betty

nwich; Percy ¥e0mans,*22, GladDesborongh;
SybilCardiff;
M --ford. stone
31,Street.
Richmond
Road.
Charles
Wright, 25, High St.. New ;
Award
at Merit (winch mx iiu:.
ccs a Special Pri?c) :'— Sblina Pro]
(Liverpool);
Betti
Jou!»s
Naiityu
Alfred ic.'k (De&borougli) : Mario Lister
(Manchester ; W. Davison (Waltluunstow) j
Irene
Hockey
(Cardiff)-:
D.reliv
(.
suiitliKIliuUW>licliI
Vera Wain •; b"ulb
M iou Bridgor (Brightou):
Lena S« ml»-y
(B:n<nTc\ l"; Ivj Neal (Watford).
BOUND

Since

VOLUMES

1 started

FOR
HIDDEN
NAMES.
to write lliis pai

over two year- ago thow time does fly !)
we
have
had some
vci
"' Hidden-name'" Competitions, and this
week I propose to give you yet an ither
one.
Below
are six lines of jumbled
letters.
Each line, when the letters
placed in their correct order, will spell
the full name Of a well-known ci:
child artiste :
YEEELLBGHDAN
RTTLLAAEMESH
YYRRREAEBDU
AAEKNCORYL
ISJVOBBCALL
YYLLBBBNNOOEC

When you have discovered the names
I hese sis little players, write t hem on
Pk
1 1 res
Offices,
it to
address Bo-86,
a postcard:,

"Jumble.''

W'l 1 K

PICTURES

KM. INC.
4. '9«5

London, \\ C, Mid posl i>> arrive I y
dnj . December titli. T!ie boj una
eirl who send tho ueatesl cards containing all or the greatest number of correct
names « ill each receive the b« aul ifullj
bound Volume N" 111 of Pien res. This
is a prize worth ha> lag, mj deara, bo do
your best to w in it. In addition the
usual " Merit " u ill l ■■ a.-. nrded to the
next " best " in order.

THE

PICTUREGOER

REPLIES
and addi
ttiilrtl lrltt'H writing,
THE EDITOR. "Pictures,'

Do you know the name of » I
Hollister, a little lx>j who plays tor
Kalem P II. has played the most impoj lam i of any child-player that of
Jesus as a child in Front ifangt r to (
In order to take this part little George
(he i- <>nl\ six) had to travel to Palestine
and man] other foreign lands. The onlj
thing Gleorgie Ikis ever refused to do for
pictures is to play the part of a girl.
When asked to do bo he replied. " No.
Sir Let l),.ris do it ; Bue's a girl. I
don't
«ant to be one; they're all >i:iy."
Ami Doris,
Ins sister, had to play the
l>art.
Aiid now for a few words about next
week's issue, which, as you already know
if you read your Pictubes carefully, u
our big Christmas Number. It will
contain not less than fifty-two pages
(it is more than a double issue), and in
addition a beautiful portrait of Florence
Turner, nice enough to frame, will be
given free in everv number. The price
of this wonderful issue will be twopence. It will be crammed with film
pictures and film matter all equally
pleasing to little and big pioturegoers
alike. On no account must you miss it,
and if you arc receiving Pier, kes regularly yon will not do so. But I warn
yon that there will be a rush for it. and
to avoid disappointment order your
copies early. Because 1 know it will be
1 1 want you all to have this Christmas number. See that you get it and
tell your friends to do likewise < n the
recommendation

AND
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of your

Uncle Ti>r.

n

BOBl
lob). Tin' itudios of Hi i no I'm
an i Turner Film* a e both at Walioi ■
vl
an. I Samuilson
l.inCo.'saldri W
• 1U1
T this
■•
«i '.''■ .../ Mai
r
-';•!.
p[«lewoi
.st i.i'i' li.
train
offloe.
jii i'i Bru
lkd
Pi u
Son
I ■ li
Under i ■ n Frenahra in j Im wat born at »t. I ■■ ibtfs,
and you wni tin i a Lntoiesl ngparagiaphal
In in OD p ige 1" • Ol Nov i nil' -r Jot h n iniber.
^' ■.
we are ail " merry and ii uht " la our new offices,
book out for cur Double Chi -nuns
Nun
rush
1'nco exp
2d. on Deoemuerlth. Order early, a i>»^
Misei ibiti
B llnburgh).- Chrissle Wbi'o - hn«liuiul .Lie* ii ii piny for the 1'nn ui
yon mention w ia not given.
Your "beal Inn"
baa Uaodonold,
tone to Marguerite
Snow,
Anna Little, 'llios.
II.
and Bryant
Washburn.
Ilinii
(lately "t New fork). — The picture posti'iir.1 you son.l of u New Fork bnild ng ::.' storeys
hign oompels oni a m ration
our owu office aro
- ' high, rlufbie,
Bate (Donsnater).— " The Blank Box." a TransAtlantic s-rial, ami they might bo able to help
yon Their address is :b* to i), Oxford Street,
London, W.
Glad you like our pos'.cml-.
Edith (Nottingham).— All tail, new reader ! May
you live to o an " oil "un," Edith I
Brr.T i Birmingh mi'.— it is difficult to recommend
tbe payment of fees for ciuema tuition witb ir
knowing the circamsranaee. Batter give r.p all
idea .if getting ou the screen for tbe present.
Mabel (Bromley).— Thanks fur druwinz of .' .
for Pictubes.
Glad you era sucU a picture
student.
Agnes (Londoni.— Whv not write to tbe advert -• c
of tbe book and ask bim which is the right price ?
See reply
to we
"Bert"
"Bob from
up" you.
l.k",
'/c • i.—
like to hear
V. H. (Surrey) and Rosie (Rath mines). — Our
Postcard Manager has scut you a postcard li-:.
Maogobrite (Glasgow). — Broucho Billy is t
bachelor. Tbe other two wo think are in the
same blissful {?) state. O'a yes, pleas send us
your [ibito in ballet dress, Marguerite.
Mvr (Kilburn).— Harold Lockvool played "Frederick Graves" in
"Tesibel
of the
Sti
Country " (Famous Players).
The full cas*. w.is
given to a leader (" L). A.") in No. IT.
Nelly (Gravesend).— Get from th ■ Po
return sin nji voucher for America, and when
you write Charlie Chap. in enclose it for reply. Ou
your own letter you must put an English penny
stamp. Drawing circles iu your autogr
album for frie ds to write in is quits a brainy
idea— is it the result of a diet of Gravesend
shrimps? Have forwar led y.iurlove to He'e i
Bailgley and Joan Morgan an I posted you a
postcard list. The next issue, our Christinas
Double Number, price 2d., will be " immei
E. J. N. <Li<rei-|Ool). — Marguerite Clark is i'- years
old; the statement in a recent issue that she

b r I'll, pri ■•■ 2d
S. S. and D D. (Dublin). -There are no pr idt
Companies in your cite, s:> you
may not reuli-e
your ambition to play for pictu: es.
Spicy and Cucck (Crosby). — Change the num.' of
tie town in our insw.r lo "S. S. and D. D.
(Dublin)," given above, and you will lin.l yi
answer, girl •■. Sum Is like a puzzle, doesn't it ?
Ikquisitiye Km
(I.eelsi is visiting and i bi i
up the wounded sol li-rs. Bully for tl
GbaBAU
H.inwe li. — The c -mpetitiou y.
would appeal to only a limited number ol
readers.
Thanks for verses, wbic'i do credit to
your patriotism, but are not qiita suitable for
our paper, Gralni m.
' X."
(Llonbradachl.
Alec
Worce ter,
Stewart
Rome, Jamie Da ling, Harry Ko.vston, ami J
Raymond ] lay d in '•Juste.'"
(Hep«
what part each played was not given.

I

./h tht

85, Lon( Acre, London, W.C.

was 18 was u printer's error.
I
n
the location of the Famous
Players studio, and
the New York address is tl
will
find the lovely Mary
Have aske 1 the Editor
about an interview, but heis "deffuily " busy on
the Double Christmas Number, lealy oi D

Hi
Alone?
May I ionic with your''
She:
• Willingly— it you will take me
to the ■ pictures,'
'

,

M

'

i

ETHI

IU

Had yon are a »w if
Ls Mi Del .. frlen I

ider.

.

anil

went

1,1

-.. ,|.i

' here i girl (oi
of P
\\e-t Brldgford, an I wonl I like
ii. If the latter would . n.
loiii.udh'T
ii

<■

will

I'n-tiirn

i

I. '
th

it

do,

Ethel

I bei
,,.:,|_

.-

1

Book
and
postcards
le I I I y. u on Oct ibot .1 i. 1915,
rininks
ler. In your I. inn. I vol
Replies you will tin l a good nuuibtr ..f u
and addresses .u Pro Iu do rC
mi is
li
good Wishes
in y.iui
•■biiny th
".I.• Phas \\*
v. ■to iiyou
m .
WTe believe
Film Co., of London, bare prodncad a tiliu around
the life of Nurse Carell.

Kin (Forest Hill).— Barle Williams an 1 li
Warwick are Arajricans.
" To amy Atkins ' isa
Barker ii| iu. No cast published.
Mm,- British
Dims areas good
as tbe
world's best.
information
you ask
foi
ilablo.The other
As Admisbr (Ea t Ham>. -"The Haunting E.
(Kalem) i — "Kathorins," Alice Uollist
"Mace," Horry Millavde ; " Dianri," Am
"Dr. Busby." I! '..it Walker;
r
Bichard," Henry HUlim.
Alice (Sotth Huckuey).
r. t us know the I
p.ioy producing the tiliu an 1 ivj will do our I
for yon, Alic ', dear.
i (Wolverhampton).—
Wal'ace Carlsonr wa?
the artist
of Dad Cai
played lu the following:—" A Safe In- i
"Billy's
Debut,"
"An
Artful
Artist,"
and
"Bil.'y
Joinsthe Navy,
all released i - Nove
and December. Cist of "On Hn Wedding Day"
"Toe Boy," Neal Burns;
''The
Girl,
BMW
Rhodes;
"The
Boy's
ilium,"
Barry
Lyons.
"Love
mid Sour No!e
".—"The
Corn.
Billy Ritchie;
"His Peavue.
Rival," LMints
Ko
Fat Boy';
••The
Girl," Peggy
Durfee is
wife. If you love us, Louise, don't write
to us in pencil again.

Don't use L raise's pencil aga n, Johnny— in!,
g.-eatdeil better.
G. H. (Watford).— Elisabeth Bisdon playaJ
in " It's a Ljng, Lo.i,' Way to Tinp3rary"
Musmbd
.Shefficld).
Max
Linder, like a true
patriot, i.iiuel the French Aim/ soon after
broke out and was wounded and is now invaltdi I
out of the Army.
An Interesting paragraph concerning him appeared in our Nov. 20tb
It you want i-i lot publishe I. II
your love to Dolly Treo and Mary Fuller.
Than .
iu, SrAKS
' Musttrd."
-i yves
(Car Jiff).— Herbert Bawlinsonpla
in
the
Black
Ilox Serial
" Tbe
Gopher,"
released Nov.
23t'j, and
"The s „-iai Li
released
D e. 6th.
Arthur
Hoojis
playe»l
" Fiinee Eugene " in " Such a Litl
Tbauks for getting m four new readers.
!0 ly lot of s.s'e-s you have !
I'ini.iiz iStreathaui).— The consolation i
nere in cmiio contest were those who pi
first three
, an I as you
Florence Turner and Mary
Pickford in their
wrong po it oils, we re< el you were not on
the successful ones.
H^p.- you will bo one next
time.

PHOTOQRAPrtf.
Photo Posttcaiids of XoukmU, U Si. Dozen.
From any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, si,
S. E

H»5KETr.

Works:

■i.jh'

anil

Ji-i.v

Si

Him,

■■■■!■

LlVBRPOOr..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CAR3S.
Ji,6d>.; 100, Is. 61. Plitesaud Papers also Choi j.
Catalogues ind Samp tl
S. E. HACXETf.

Works:

Jult BOAO, LirccroOL.
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Sattiii Valnionv j.luj ed in
Belgium."
We b 1
.i
- tediunu.
Ti
»
t giver.. Write to ouv publishers
1 d . ■■ ■
Si, Long Acre, London,
(or back numbers.
Thanks for the new
I ice us when you comet
J
.1: Kid (Leeds,.— Florence Turner, r.o.
Ims, Ltd., Wnlton-on-Thomeo, ie 1 he
■ is. Henry Edwards played "Tho
Aly Old Dutch."
J
on).— Glad you like! your prizehope jon v.illwiulots more. As n, reader fn in
first number you are an old friend, and we
nld appreciate your photo.
(Derbyshire). — Another
proud
prizewinner iu our Foreign Players Contest. Other
'ieishave askedus the same question about our
Screened Stars Competition.
It was .answered
in last week's number.
So you " would not be
without Pictdkes on Saturday for a gold pig,"
Gladys ? We'ro so happy.
AtiTunti (Tooting). — Still another winner
Good
:li to you nil! We gave some interesting
particulars of Charlie Chaplin in our September
1015, issue.
Uolloway Road, N.).—TIie Film Life of
Sfun/ Pfcfc/ord is 2Jd., post-free, and: the bound.
volumes of Pictures are Ss, 9d. each, also post,
rive V our vi ntmg-card is very 5: touev. I oitk
Iiti st. fStockwell)..— Tho result of the Foreign
Film I'layers Contest was entirely in the hands
of the voters— those players at the top of the poll
were the 01:03 our readers considered tho
cleverest,
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A i>; r.E (Camden Town).— Harold Loci; wood played
"Frederick Graves " in " Tcssibel of the Storm
Country." Wo have uo postcards of liim. Wo
so glad to count you as one of our friends,
A'l.le, We have lots of relations serving tho
country. Tho Answers Man has eight — all alive, he
is pleased to say, although three have hecu
wounded. Hope your soldier brother will return
safe and sound.
Lii.i.un- (Fulham) returns thanks for her consolation prize. Glad you like it," Lillian. Some of
ourroadors have waited a year for a reply from a
film playor, so don't give up hope after six weeks.
A letter to America takes a full week or, more
to get there nowadays.
Amy (Cardiff),— No, dear girl, we oaiimt publish
Pictures twice a week, but look out for our next
c, tho Christmas Number, price 2d.,rculy
Dec. -till. Iu that, you will have more than two
i nmpiiig numbers.
Biant.kt (Cauonbury).— Francis Xverior Bushman
is his full name. You will sec him verv soon ou
the Mm again. What do you think of our frontispiece pirtrait of him, Stanley ?
Jess (Longaight). — Your drawing was beautiful, bu(.
Unc e Tim's Competitions are for readers under
1,r> years old,
?oa:i (Yorl;).— Wo have postcards of EdnaPIugrath
1 1 not of the other you want. Most likely you
v 1 ! iicav from Mary Pickford, Joan.
I.'',:; (Liverpool).— We have not published stories of.
1 iif films you mention.
Thanks for kind wishes.
l
6 (Hollnway).— Address Owen Moor-\ c.o.
Keystone Film Co., Long Acre Buildings, New
101k City, U.S.A. "The Trey o' Hearts" cast
was given in February last— here It is again:—
•' Jiul til " and •< Rose," Cleo Madison : "" Al:-i
Ii.mv," Gcorgo Larkin; "The Author," Louis
J, Vance, Thanks for new readers. Have sent
lovo to Karlo Williams.
A. K. .1 (Ncstoh).— Have put Robert Leonard's
name on our " waiting " list for portrait.
love despatched to him, Ella Hall, and Ch J,
Mauley.
Don't forifct Dec. 4th, THE d.iv
Double Chris!
mas Number, price 2d., is ready.
CtmsS 1 Yorks).— Thanks for nice friendly letter.
The Editor has autographed the leaf from your
albniHRnd totumed it. ■• Little Qrqy Hom'c in

n

1 Mighty
junk. " was not given,

Thanks, v.. •'.•!

M*nv

(WalUiamstow
). •- of
Boss'le
Learn S playcl
tho Traffic
m "McQnudu
played
Taliaferro
Sialic!
11).
Ti,:,,
McChosuoy" iu "U.SDa.m."
•1 >■ aost tunc, iilcaso, Mm .

« Lj
f AUGHTER,'
a victim,
the noise a manBaysmakes
when his
new hat pets sat on at the cinema
—1 don't think?
A Noisy Picturegoer,
" "Willie, you're making baby cry."
" No, I'm not, mum.
I'm holdii..
Film Title.
hand over his Amouth
to stop him.''
"What are you going to name the

'• We thought
"But
why r " of calling her Scandal."
'' Wc can't hush her up."
baby ? " Thoughts in Filmland.
Wife ('us they leave the cinema
didn't think much of th<: close of that
HUSBAND:
'Thought
more
clothes of the audience.
I s'] Worth Less.

CHKISSIE WHITE, the Hepworth player
This is one of our postcard series.
FiRnFr.x (Weston-super-Mare).— The London Film
Co., St. Margarets, Twickenham; Hepworth
Studios, Walton-011-Thaines ; Sam nelson Film
Co., Wortou Hall, Islewortb, MiddlesM ; P. and
C. Co., Hoc Street, Walthamstow, ai-e some weir• known producing Companies— you could also
send, your play s to any ofjthcm. Thanks for love.
F. H. (Denaby Main). — You're a pal indeed.
Faney getting us thirty-two new readers I
Thanks and thanks again, F. H. We thall like
to see your drawing- of Charlie Chaplin.
C. (Shcprerd's Bush).— Your son cotdd apply to
uny of
given
Wc
wishthehimCompanies
the best of
luck.above to "Firefly."
TwiN-nr.i: (Coventry).— James Morrison is still with
■ Vitagraph,
The matrimonial questions yc.'
v.v cannot answer.
TLanks for kind wishes.
riC!J7i:K(ioKB (Manor Tark). ~ Anui Little an!
Herbert R.iwltuson are in America,
We have
■ postcards of both. Welcome, new reader.
I', v (Manchester).— Name aud address next time,
please, Ivy. Mary Pickford has beer, on the
screen for live years. Tlic Film Lift of Mary
Piofc/oVrf, price 2|di from this office, would give
you heaps of information about her.
W. T. (Grimsby).— Address Thomas Santsohi, 0,0.
S3hg Polyscope Co., 20, East Randolph Street,
CJi:c>so, If you have tried to enlist and been
> oted because of being under age you have no
be ashamed of yourself. Cheer up I
11. IS, 1 lironiley), — There are no postcards yet of
1 li ■ players you mention, and the cast you waul
is not given. Thanks for your verses— 1 hey
quite doubled up tho Answers Man. Wo arc ail
" ><" V fit."

M. V. (Loudon, E.G.). — Wc quite ngroc with you
thai it matters not one jot what religion 31 n;
id professes so long .as she delights us all
as hitherto,

T .' M 1 ; wpl$es arc unapoid '
1
vial matters should be addri

THE F.D1T0R, " Piclurcs and The Piclurcgorr."

85, I0NG ACRE, LOXDO.M, W C.
Tclephonc-Cerrard 2595.

1 111 Bjncrieii"
'•■ ' id/.-'Tanohon tllfl Cridtl I " I

Cnll(brniu
mostly. Thai '.
1
■ or and over, Ivy.
r . (lMiodosia).— Pleased to licnr from sueli a 'ir
nwiij i-oador— rosrrct. however, you did 1• ■■ i ,
1 1 .7- 11 our Porn Ign Ciin, plovers Co
-

bi tecs incknest time,

•■<■>■.

I

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
Iu j'.' . n.-i<? AOiotl:— f

One
Year (post-free)
Six Months

il.

63 63

Three Months
I 8
Publishing offices: 95 end 94, long Acre, wc.

of

the

Applicant foe Post at Cinema.:
'• What wages will yon pay, sir P "
film."
you are worth - "
: :" What
M.lNAGEE
Applicant
"Thanks, I'm afraid I
want a living wage. Good-day."
At the Pictures,
Gushing
Young
Thing
enters) : " Oh, Air. Jones, i1 is so E
of yon to bring me. May I sit on j
Mr. .Iones : " Well, not this evening j

1 io-ht hand r ::

show is over."'
Picturegoing.
before the
want it Without
I may Pictures
Neighbottb : " Yon've had somt
Manager : '" Why, I haven't seen yon
lately.''
shows
Neighbour
: " No.
bnt my ga\ ami
tin1."."
a long
in for come
come
her
mother
here
twice a week, and
I know Daredevils
the films byin heart."
the Nursery.
" Little sister's awful bad. Been
•• How dreadful.. Tommy \ Wha !

1

day-.''
l>ed
•■ Wefourwere
pretending to play a filmdrama. We had to see which could lean
'"
farthest
-matter ? out of the window, and sister
A Kick for Kompensation.

A couple of Jews were discussing the
award of a railway company over un
accident in which both they and their
wives had been snffercw.
did yer git f ''
,!• won."
IVat
got compensation
fifteen hundred."
'; Goodness ! Vy. T only got five.''
"Ah. yes! But 1 'ad the presence of
Frommj Bart
to Worse.
teeth onl '."
wife's
mind to kick
The short-sighted old lady who at t\
cinema
had mistaken a young naval
officer fov the attendant was covered
with confusion, but the young sailor was
so nice to her that eventually she quite
asked hjm hipurred with
nair.e.
The delight
boy toldand
her what it wap,
and'she repeated it several times se
t remember it, and added: "3 shall the casualty
it in really
when oid1 see
delighted
so
UsL"
The dear
thing
m
th« list of Uonoiu's,

Mi i K

RIDING

PlClUKHb

AND

THE

PICTURZGOhR

\\ hen a man chooses his club be takes the greal
care that be docs not become tied to an unsuit-

Do you
belong to
a club?

able place.
Did

vou

ever

think

how

much

I't a club

the cine:

It a meeting place.
It's warm and cheerful with music
and interest.
It's where you go tor a pleasant or a serious
hour.
It really is your club.
So don't choose the wrong one. Don't
treated pleasantly. ('..> t<> the cinema
where the air is clean and fresh, where
music good, and particularly where the

go to a cinema where you are
where the attendants ajre cheerful,
the seats are comfortable and the
manager is capable of •

the finest all-British picture plays, such as Ilepworth and Turner.

Hepworth

Picture

Plays

lo Hepworth Publicity, Hepworth Mfj,'. Co , Ltd., 2, Denuian Street, Golden Square, \V.

LAUGH

UPON
Like

LAUGH

Waves

Rclling

into

SEA

One

Tremendous

OF

LAUGHTER.

BILLY MERSON

THE
IN
MAN

is the Irresistible Magnetic Force that
Causes the Waves of Laughter to Flow.

POSSESSION

It is now
High
Tide
at Every
Cinema Where his Films are Showing.
GET

A

SPLASH

FROM

THIS
EXCLXKITE

THE
'Phone :

GLOBE
81-83,

oGOO 3131 Ei.'.tsi 1 G lines).

SPRAY
BIllTIfH

OF

ENJOYMENT.

BIOMTS

FILM

SHAFTESBURY

AVENUE,

■

CO., Ltd.,
W.
" Biomoscv,

'i'.'i.irt, I.
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Gaumokt- Film- Hire- Service

6DENMAN STPICCmiyCIO^

BRANCHESGLASCOWDUBLIWCARDIFFNEWCASTIELIVERPOOLLEEDSBIRMINQHAMMANCHESTER-BELFAST-

I'nsitd mm ivUitim to o&samb, i.ij... u-m, Long Acm, V ,C„ uu 26, lion] Street, 1 oduce. 'VY.C.
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XMAS

NUMBER

Rctitlerod at tlM G P.O ai aNtar«paa«*.
Price Two
Pence.
. Post-free,
2;d.
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to you,
<DJj great
antr
fctscriminattng
fhriritt, our
' H best
Ri
gh
t
(D
ew
y
Xm
as
airti greatest friend*
i?ou babe laugljeti at our Comedies, vow babe been h
mobetr by our Cragetiies, tbnUed by our Gramas, <t
ant* baffled by our iRysteries> 3bobe all you babe
been impressed tottlj tljc finality of our films.

"Gappy
On!"
let perfeetion be your

tnstebtoordt and see tljat it it.
also your jHanager's. J&elig stands for perfection ttt
;|3teture produee, ©nig be eontent teitb
^p,*
tlje best. Snaist on a ^dtg tn ebery 'X^^y
tjr *°* [
programme.
=3^1>-<»-<D§C^ — --S^:

£flOKo«r««.« THE
SENSATIONAL

IDEAL'S

ALL-BRITISH RELEASES

Caste includes Lady T>,
RUN DEEP, l\v Tom Taylor.
WATERS
STILL
THE GREAT ADVENTURE, by Arnold Bennett (Turner Film-). Featuring
II. j ury Ainley.
and
AinK>\
Henry
Featuring
Pinero { I lepworih ).
IRIS, by Sir Arthur
Alma Taylor.
THE MADDING CROWD, by Thomas Hardy (Turner Films).
FAR FROM
Florence Turner as BatheheBa.

IN 1916 m
-

[^ '
[R

-

28

.

Hilda
Featnring
IS WITHOUT SIN. toe "Ideal" Prffcfl Story.
Moore and Milton Rosnioi.
CASTE, by T. W. Robertson (Turner Films). With Sir JOHN HARE a^ Eccles.

WHOSO

OTHER

MASTERPIECES

FOR

1916

INCLUDE:

FAN."
WINDERMERE'S
-LADY
WILDE'S
in "THE I OSCAR
as nil. PRIMROSE
HARE
OF WAKEFIELD.
] OSCAR
WILDES
"THE
IMPORTANCE
OF BEING
EARNEST."
SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER ill "THE SECOND MRS. j
TANQUERA^
'• SALLY
IN OUR
ALLEY," with H^LDA TREYELYAN.
EIU GEORGE ALEXANDER and IRENE YANBRUGH ; PR0FIT AND LOSS." 1 v F. W. MALTBY.
in * THE GAY LORD QUEX."
HOME"
and "THE 0LD F0LKS AT H0"IECLUB"
••BACHELORS"
ZANGWILL'S
ISRAEL
GALSWORTHY.
JOHN
bj
"JUSTICE,"
."
^OLD MAIDS' CLUB

SIR

JOHN
VICAR

^Ct><^<oi^==i:^^

VOL. IX.

WEEK

Will'!'

ENDING

SATURDAY.

DEC.

II. 1915.

New Series, No. 95

-

^iiiillliiil1'1

A

CHRISTMAS
from Lillian

SMILE
FOR
ALL
OUR
READERS
Walker, one of Vttagraph's leading players.
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Adapted from the Vitagraph Comedy

By

NORMAN

HOWARD.
Mrs. Swfexey" — Flora Fj.v. r.

"Mr. Sweeney "—Htjghie Mack.
" HPHE saints preserve us," screamed
1 Mrs. Sweeney, pickrng up the
dead body of her beloved parrot
Caesar, from the bottom of its cage,
" Sweeney, for the love of heaven come
here at once ! "
•"Is it calling me you are?" inquired
that worthy, blandly, as he shambled his
portly carcase into the room. " Sure, it
sounded like the voice of an angel, so
"
sweet and
" Calling you, you fool ? Can't you see
it's terrible trouble that I'm in. The
bird has passed away, heaven rest it's
soul! and it's high time that it's gone
to rest, I'm thinking."
"Begorra, higher than that," agreed
Sweeney, meaningly, delicately handling
the corpse with one hand and his nose
with the other, "more like a bird of
paradise, I'm thinking, than the remains
of a reputable parrot ! "
'• How dare you speak so of the dead ? "
demanded his affinity, snatching the
bird from him and clutching it to her
breast. " Have you not a spark of
decency left in you at a time like this ? "
" It's respect Ihave,"gurgled Sweeney,
bringing his face to the can of beer, the
presence of which his eye had just
located upon the table.
"Put that down, you heathen,"
screamed his good lady, striking him
forcibly across the head with the parrot.
'■ It's not a wake you're at. Out of my
sight and find a spade this instant. The
bird Bnall have a decent burial— do you
? " \i\iil recollections of-' former
hear
Willi
wakes lie had attended, ami an affectionate glance at t he beer-can, Sweeney glided
silently through the door. By the time
he reappeared Mrs. Sweeney had tenderly packed up the corpse into a paper
parcel, and, placing it und r her husband's arm. sdjourney.
oil' with him upon the
last mournful
" l>> g hi a. my grief is overcoming me,"
groaned Sweeney a few seconds later, as
he gazed longingly at the saloon bar
entrance of (he "pub." they were
passing.
".lust wait here a second, my darling."
he pleaded. "ana I'll slip inside for a

'bracer'

I lie sorrow

which

has fallen

upon u- is getting the better of me."
Mrs. Sweencj scow led. '• Keep me
wafting." she snapped, "and it's
v our self you'll burj a- well as the; bird."
Barelj waiting for her reply, Sweeney
dived into the bar. and. placing
the

"funeral parcel" upon the counter,
called for a drink. Looking round, hesaw his old friend and neighbour Mr.
Clancy, who. having completed his own
Christmas shopping, was having a drink
before returning home.
"I've just been buying a turkey,"
remarked Clancy, poinding to a parcel
lying on the counter beside Sweeneydead
parrot,
grand bird
it is."
Whilst
the"and
two akindred
spirits
were
exchanging confidences time was Hying
as usual; and they would have probably spent the rest of the day there had
not the bewitching voice of his wife,
suddenly brought Sweeney " back
to earth."' "Lord save us!" he cried,
grabbing
hold
in
mistake for
his of
ownClancy's
parcel, turkey
and bolting through the door. ".Sure it's
my own wake I've been attending."
When he got outside a terrible row
ensued. It continued until he had
placed the last shovelful of earth upon
poor
turkey.has gone for ever 7
" MyClancy's
poor Caesar
wailed his wife, engulfing Sweeney with
her arms and half-drowning him with
her tears.
" The' de\ il he ha-." groaned Sweeney.
mentally following. the course of one of
her tears whi-h was trickling down the
small of his back. "And it's swimming
he'll have to be if we don't get awav
from the grave," he added,
Upon their arrival home they found
another terrible riot in progress, " The
Clancys are at it again," grinned
Sweeney. listening through the door to
the unearthly sounds that were proceeding from his neighbour's flat on the floor
beneath. " Sure, it'.- t he season of peace
and goodwill towards men. but devil
a bit among women, from what 1 can
Clancy, asa matter of fact, waslyingon
the floor with his wife's massive fool on
his chest, "Thank (bull Christmas
hear."but once a year, " he groaned.
comes
" I'll teach yoa. you good-for-nothing
blackguard. 'cried the irate Mrs. Clancy.
" How dare- \ on bring me home a dead
parrot instead of a turkey! How dare
''But. my darling "begged Clancy,
," Hold your noise! And. worm that
you are. crawl out of m\ Sight." ClanCJ
didyona- he was bid; and gliding through
t he door, ran for dear life. A- he passed
Sweeney- tlat he heard the latter -a\
to his wife. "And I'm thinking lit go

and buy a turkey.
I'll have it sent home
by Clancy
the boy puckered
to save any
up trouble."
his brows an 1
thought furiously. Dark and deadly
plans went rushing through hi- brain.
Yes, he would get hold of that turkey
somehow. He would nave - I ana
terrible revenge. He waited Becretly
the arrival of the boy with S
turkey; and in due course the bird was
placed on the lift by the negro waiter;
then catching the lift as it passed en
voutd for Sweenej 's fiat overhead. Clancy
changed the parcels. He had substitute,!
turkey.
the everlasting deadparrot for Sweenej '"May the saints abandon me." he
muttered
a grin,
isn't
something with
doing
with "if
the there
Sweeneys
His that
conjecture
indeed
when
parrot was
arrive! " correct.
The shock and effects sustained l»j
Air-. Sweeney upon its arrival may 1*11 Her left to the imagination.
Most things, from resurrection to
spiritual impracticabilities, had rushed
through her mind at the same time, and
it was cent- andsome
receptionSweeney
" that the
innounoffending
received
when he appeared some hours later.
" So you've come at last," inquired his
wife, drily, catching him full in the
chest with a heavy flat-iron. "Come in
Mr? Sweeney ; don't be afraid. ! would
like to talk to you," she added, smae
ing"What
a large indish
the over
namehisofhead.
Satan i- the
matterr" demanded Sweeney, protecting his head with his hand-. "Have
"How did that bird gel here. Mike
"
v oU gone mad or
Sweenej
! Answer pointing
me that !-'
his wife stolidly,
to demanded
th<' dead
body of the illustrious Caesar.
The moment he saw the parrot
Sweeney collapsed. " I'll never touch
another drop." he pleaded desperately.
-inking on to his knees "Ami if 1 do
I'll put more water with it. For mercy's
Mi-. Sweeney clutched him by the
sake
throat.take the thing awav ."
' So it's drinking you've been, i- it!"
she yelled furiously, thrashing him
\ iolenth w ith a convenient brush-handle
that she had found lying handy. " How
did yon come by that bird again ? Quick '
tell me! or by heaven above. I'll kill
youButas Sweenej
dead as the
parrot."
could
make no answer.
The
reappearance of the parrot -

II, i g I 5
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especially so late at ni-hl had comI > 11 • t « •1 > unnerved biro He wa suffering
from a i' tal mental parol j
u It's the devil himself thai In- done
it," he moaned weakly, searching the
ground fearfullj for a piece ol car t li.it
he innocent
had apparentU
missedof 'the
Sure
as
of the return
dr 1 am
Win are j oarself.''
Thus the " fend " proceeds il
The row that the Clancys had had
previonstj ware bul a picnic to it. in, I
uo china was there lefl iutncl in the
kitchen when Mrs-Sweenej had finished
illustrating her views upon the subjeel
to her hnshand.
A bappj man
t herefoi

m In. h half "f t he pi.' he
i ii.l ii|.. in I he animal escaping into
tin streel during
the discussion the
mat tn became much more compli
Both families, after a further
I
fight, at onoe gave ohase, and uj
capturing the fugitive, aftei further
scuiabhling finallj succeeded in getting
i hemselves arrested bj t he police
\\ hen broughl b if
tl"' magisl rate
Sweeney and Clanoy once
more com
menced hostilities.
" Silence ! " called I he magisl rate,
sternlj
Do listen
you to
think
else
to d.> "bul
the ['ve
likes nothing
oi you

wra C! au-.v
hours
1 itei

when after hiding -1turkej in a basket ol dh t \
clothes in the cellar, he was commissioned bjlii- « ife I" go ou I
and hoy a turkej " Here's the
money." she had said to him.
" and the saint- I"' w illi J ou it
j ou make
anj mistaki - w ith
■

| ..I I'll HM'

<

III I I'll- i

• l.*u

ii

tbo

'

!•■

• r -K

•

-

1

grunted Sweenoj In- mouth full and
lii, ejres bulging Bul < -hiuej didn i
t liink - • foi h «vu till « ouderiny
u hat had happened to hi
bird
N.-it her did i he
blacl
« ho,
it. il round bis table n it h hi wil
>i\ little uitfger* don mhI iii
ing t hemseli es miphl il\ .
••The devil take turkej !" Ion
Sweenej-,
raising
higlass;
and
p IITOtB," be « hi-p'Ted li. i \ onalj
II ore's t<> it ." ngr
I ( 'km -j . fuclin ■
all i >\ it. Imt ga /inu a li-.-nl |j
at his u ife " A nd t he dei il tal..
onr
« i* ■
he unit tered
under hi- br< u1 h

ET?
'■'

may the devil's own Inck

DIU THAT

Ullll) GET

ANSWER

Much to in's amafeement, Si
rered that he held the grinning ticket.
The pair at once rushed horn
I heir pri
'" Take the darling up to your room.''
' Haucy, " and I'll 1
in ii minute."
I - ireeuey disappeared up the stairs
< lancy dived down
into the cellar.
" He's not the only man who's in luck.'he mused, as he felt among the clothe
Sweeney's turkey,.
.Urn a terrible fear clutched his heart.
Anicj swea4 brokeovernis-brtrw. There
d i eu som?. mistake- something had
Ti
tnrki y had
die■'. If In had only seen r n tnro>nnd the expression upi
realised " wh
speed
i. ■ ■

PICT!

" 'TWAS

THE

BEFO
RE
ORE

CHRI

NIGHT

li(IWIii
ed. the rool tood n -I igh
drawn bj reindeer, and Tom in j
gasped as the Bgnro climb id
int.. the driver's seat. " Saul i
( 'Ian- ! " he w hispi i • d
Tommj mnnagi d to spring up
behind as Santa dashed off
everj house thej stopped \i
la-t the sack- iv< re empty and

ME

IIEKK.

MlK£

S'.VEEX

THAT?"

gO with li-."

all

E

STMAthan
S.' he
wide-awake
had e\ it keen on a simitar
occasion, Tommy spi
out of bed and crop! don ru
to the room fn im h liieh t li ■
slight noise had come. Cant ionslj he entered, to see n benutifulh shiny. I'm' t rimmed h >ol
vanish up 1 he chimnej With
a fast-beating heart be Col-

- What a mercj T didn't tell
her Id got Sweeney's turkej !"
lie thought to himself, "or J
shouldn't have got the m
for another (•> drink mj own
health « ith. "
Be had no! 1 u imbibing
long, however,
when
Swi
himself
entered,
looking
the
object ' if mieerj .
" Sure t here's bin a dei il of a
row with the wit'.\" he I
For after buying a turkey and
having it sent home, the parrot,
which I decently buried yester(I i\ . appealed in its plai
Clancy was all sympathy.
'■ oh. forget your troubles; said
he. " Here's a pig here in a crate
and it'- going to l»' raffled for.
If we li. lh buy a ticket, will you
ag
to half the pig it om
« ins r "
" E*eg< hiproducing
I will."
agreed .
some monej

i ith

r

I :•, heaven, it I, >| wv than tut

To Clancy thi< was the chance
i lifetime. Making a beeliue for the nearest hostel
mice began to celebrate the festive season witli lii> wife's turkej
monej

'and

^ND

-

all day ? It's the pig for your Christmas
bird- or ten days. So which i- it to
be?" Visions of Christmas Day in a
cold and sordid prison cell, soon decided
th<' pair. "• Sure we'll split the pig, your
honour ! " cried Sweeney, grabbing hold
of i: and tucking it under hi- ana.
The difference thus settled, the two
husbands and the two wives sadly retraced their steps to their respective
domiciles.
The next day Christmas Day— the
i sat round the table in Sweeney's

thej came to the to im >u~ toyshop. Tom in j watched [«:
prepare for the night, and a.
greal pity came into his childheart a- he saw the empty
stockings.
He has lefl nothing for himself. Oh! if only I could
" Von shall." the wmd whispered, and a second later Tommy
iound himself carried through
the air. In every country the
wind paused for a moment, and
from every nation Tommj gained
a recruit, who brought the toy
he lo\ed best for their old friend.

AL last the wind left them at Santa's
house, and swept on its way. Thej"
quickly filled the stockings, but so loud
was their laughter that Santa woke.
lu a moment
he saw the stockings,
and understood all. With cries of de
light the children sprang into his arms.
they
" A cried.
Merry Christ ma-, Santa Clans!''
"Aye, and a happy one to yon, my
dear.-.'' chuckled Santa Ciaus.
. I pi'ettt/ Etlison C&rwtmas .film
mil appi ill to < r, ,-/t childish I" art.

'The COMMUTERS IS KUMMlN
~ hurrah! hurrah*.! -
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ROUND THE FIRE ON CHRISTMAS EVE
By

ALEC

"Then I 'speets it's been a dream,
'cause 1'se quite certain J sa.w Mary
Piekford, and she was a bueful Cindersella. I should know her any-

THELMA
SALTER, cue of Americas
clover kiddies ou the screen.

'""THIS is tli- awfnllest night I ever
1 rememb'r. "remarked littlesevenyear-old Marie, as, with her two
brothers, Tom. three years her senior.
and Jack, the "hope" of.the family, of
the ripe age of fifteen, she sat quite
sedately in front ofa*rbaring fire.
" You silly little chump! The 'awfnlnight,'if indeed.
El e. lest
and.
once in aWhy,
while it's
the Christmas
snow <|. . •fall as it used to do.it is seasonable."
" A 1 any rate. I hope it won't interfere
with the visit of Father Christmas,"
shyly interpps id Tom.
" No, Christmas
no. Tommy, away.
don't On
let an
it keep
Father
old.
very old. I 'speets, Christmas card of
Miimmie's I saw Father Christmas
climbing over the snow to get down the
chimney. Such a little chimney', too.
How did he ge* down. \ wonder? "i
Jack, "that eveping Ifome from sehool
and annoyed at being called Jackie,
rather unkindly said, " 1 don't believe in
th j old buffer:"
" ( Hi, but 1 saw him last year, Jackie,"
said Marie, almo.t bursting, into tears.
" 1 know it was him. He wore a red
cloak, and carried a sack; and hadVhite
ino'ustachums."
"Whiskers, you mean. Baby," sail
Tom. " not moiistaeliums."
*: Do shut up. yojl kids ! Let a. fellowread. You don t improve a little hit.
Both of yon are quite a bore."
" Foil are nol hall' s > nice as in the
summer holidays." sobbed Marie.
" It you are going tq start squabbling
] shall have nothing more to say."
" Hut it's Christmas Eve, Jackie."
" I'.L.u Ch),istmasEve!"replied»Master
ipel'nl. and
1 1 1Outside
the there
win I w,i
still5 silence.
roared, and the
lullaby soothed Marie to sleep, while
Tom. cm-led. upiiifr.iat o£ the. fire wondered why the flames would make faces
at him tint il sleep als i claimed him.
Bang! The slamming of a door
wakefied the two children, and Marie,
bright -eyed with wonder, called out,
"Jackie. I have beeu to the ' pictures.' "
" Von lit 1 le (joose, you have been sleeping, curie 1 up ill the chair."
" So have I. exclaimed Tom. He, too,
had been to t he ' piet tires."
".Ridiculous! Both you kiddies have
l.'Gon sleeping foi twenty minutes."

MastI suppose
-r l£op.efnL
so. Even in rags," sneered
where."
"Tisn't fair of you, Jackie, I
such naughty things. If you won't
me. d1
believe
won't men
Baby,'
believeseen
all dresse
of funny
A lot you
have
as animaU. It was a film called Pinchafellow I Piniioc/iiu . bo funny!
" Upon my -word, a fellow eannot
understand you kids. First you see
Father Christmas, then Tom mumbles
that he sees a special in the tire and the
postman in the smoke. Fancies all of
them. Very nice at this season of the
year, no doubt, but you cannot expect
me to adapt myself to such visions. At
school w ■ werediseussingColumbus
" We are going to see Columbus steal
the saussiges, Jackie."
"Do keep qaiefc, Baby. You mean
Columbine, and she doesn't steal
sausages; the clown due's that. I was
speaking of Columbus the great Spanish
explorer. Montgomery, of the fifth,
introduced the subject, and a heated
argument began with the "policeman.' "
"I know; he takes the sausage away
from Columbine." suggested Marie.
"No. Baby; Pantaloon gets them.
Shut up! How can one tell a story r"
""Tommy can. At least Xora says
so."
the. little
girl. and
"A
livelyvolunteered
apple was stoled
yesterday,
Tommy was sucensed of eating it. He
said he hadn't, and Xora said ' You tell
stories', Master Tom.' It may be so if
catingan apple is telling.sl »ries,becanse
Tommy
gave don't
me a care
bite." to hear about
'" So you
Columbus, who found America ? "
" That was before neutral was found,
wasn't it ? " asked Tom.
" Whatever do you mean, young 1111 ?"
asked the Sixth Former.
" Oh. I heard Dad and Uncle talking
the otherWilson
day. is Dad
said. on
" I dis-■<
Woodrow
still keen
covering the rights of neutrals.' Isita
country
or
a town
!"
'"P'raps it's
a noun
or a verb." - _gestcd Marie.
'"It lias to do with the war and preventing food going into Germany."
" I wonder if little German girls and
boys will see " Cindersella." I hope so.
'cause 'tisn't their fault the men are
fighting," said Marie, quite distress ;d.
" Who is the "policeman' at your school,
.la side?" asked Tom.
"That's Martin the Prefect."
"Does he wear a blue coat with shiny
buttons. Jackie? " queried Marie.
"Of course not. Baby, he is an
ordinary boy." replied .lack.
" Nut say
like you
you, were
Jackiean; 'cause!
heard
Auntie
exterorginary
I103 ." said Marie, proudly.
"Just like her cheek.
Wake up. Tom!"
Startled out of his dose. Tommy said,
" 1 Was looking at the clock and saw

J.

BRAID.

such a funny old man walk out.

T

be "'Laughed
andcried
wentMarie.
back."
Tes, yes."
" He came out again with a sailor on
bis" Ishoulders."
know; that's Sinbad the Sailor."
"Oh. do dry up. .You will drii
dotty with your pantomin*
""Well, it's Christmas time, and you
liked to' go la>t year. You laughed at
"" And
talkedBeanstalk,
in yoursaid sleep
Jack
find the
Man'-.
Beauty and the Bt tst. I could not lt<> to
sleep,"
" Whatcomplained
a memory Tom.
you have. Freckles !
In the words . >f our school philosopher
you're
quiteknow
a chip
of that
the old
block."
" I don't
what
means,«nless
it is the picture Nursie said is at tin
Dome on Boxing Day. That's called A
< '/dp
Old to
Bl l»■ ' funny.
." s n'd Marie.
" If ofI the
wished
1 should say
such a "If
subject
ideal."
a- J
remark.
it's theisone
I saw v.advertised
it should be scrumptious. The people
say it is a ;ted by children. I hope th ■
kids have not made a mess of it. M;
difficulty is to understand what can be."'
Ella" Cindersella."
Sellna it's
a film
• I 'speets
""IWrong,
Baby,
it's
don't mind missingn< >ia Ipantomime it
I can
see Charlie."
"Hasn't
he fumiv shduted
feets?" 10m.
said
• My de$r Baby, yon are terrible. Th
humorous person in question has feet
not ' feets.' Moreover— and this I would
have you understand — there are
Billie
Ritchie.
Billy
Merson,
Billy
This information
Jackway."
utterly
Reeves
are all great from
in their
failed to impress Marie.
Said the girlie. " Weil. I don't mini
much
ho.v many
Billies there are s
long as Charlie has his feets and "sides.
Then isTom
asked nam->."
Jack
what
he
a sweetest
Charlie
thought
would
happen
if the wv
Santa Clans came to their hou
"Freckles." replied Master Superior,
"yon know very well that 1 do not
believe in the San' a Cl.ri.- myth."
"Don't believe in Santa Clans!" cvi-1
Marie." you wicked boy.
Why I
down the chimbley with goodies."
"And brought you an air-gun last
Christmas,"
Tom.
"You must said
b'leve
in "hiln, Jackie
or pwaps he won't cone to-night." sai 1
Marie,
busting into tears."believe in him
"Cheernp.Haby.ril
so " that
shan't miss
Now you
children."
cameyoura presents."
voice from
the do ir. '" it is about time you thought
of bed. You'll miss Santa Glaus. He
passes this way quite early. No. Tom.
him."
to see
not wait
mayiight.
you"All
Daddie,
we'll
soon be off."
"What a bore." yawned Jack. "I
was enjoying this yarn until the kids
began talking about the pantomimes
"Asa part of your Christmas treat
your mother and 1 will take yon to see
'/'/,-• Birth 0/ .>itr Saviour. After that
you m>> s 'Ivt your own pantomimes.
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Events of the Week

1. RUSSIAN NAVAL SUPREMACY: Clearing the Black Sea of Turkish Commerce. Taking off a ci-sw bofo.-e burning the boat. 2. A WONDERFUL
MACHINE: Latest armoured motorcar from America. It surmounts almost any obstacle. 3. HAT FASHIONS FOR MEN: Steel helmets see photo
and gas respirators ara the season's made.
surmounted by a pair of neat little wings.

4 A PARIS FASHION: This chis hat is compo e1 of black "panne" velvet with a lined silk crown
It is sure to be immensely popular. 5. THE RECRUITING B03M: Miss Shirley Kellogg, the popular

actress, appeals for recru.ls lor the 2nd London Regimont.
flre ca'led u:on to do under fire.

6. THE R.E.'s: Bridge-building is only om of the many
7. TRENCH WARFARE:
Firing a Citap-'lt with live bombs.

jobs ths Royal Engineers
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E CHRISTMASES WE HAVE KNOWN
Many
for
THc

TALE

OF

A

Film
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Favourites
special

TURKEY.

\'>\ Bcclie Ritchie.
THIS happened one Christmas Eve
when I was playing in my first
pantomime at a provincial theatre.
1 was in lodgings at the time with a
number of professional chums, and
to me was allotted
the task of buying
the Christmas turkey. This I purchased on my way
to the theatre for
the evening show.
and, having installed
it in my dressingroom. I went on to
the stage.
The
pantomime
passed
without
a
hitch, until the time
came for the harlequinade. As I did
not appear in this,
I was standing in
the wind's leisurely
watching the antics
of the clown
and
Joey, who were keeping the house
uproariously amused.
The
harlequinade
of those days
was
much
the same as
it is at the present
time,
and
the
.down and his father went through the
old routine
of stealing from
various
-hops.
Suddenly Joey popped into the
butcher's shop and emerged with a remaik-bly line turkey, the sight of which
stri ck mS as strangely familiar.
As a
iiilr uiis scene was enacted with a'cah|)ird, but then' was no doubt about
tin' reality of t he bird which .Joey and
hi> father, had pinched.
! '"Surely," 1 said to an actor who was
standing beside hie*. " thej have got hold
t<\' a real t urkey I his t irae ! '
"Bet your life they have,'1 was the
rejoinder;

"they pinched it from one ^\

theThe
dressing-rooms
! " dawned upon me.
horrible truth
It
was
my
turkey
with
\v*hich .Joey and
liis father were making so free, and . as
I had to i at the bird on I In' morrow

.I

did not relish the way in which they were
lb ne, mil1 il about.
It did not take m.' long to decide my
course of action. In two ^v three
minute.-,' time a policeman was due to go

on the stage and arrest the clowns. 1 1 ere
was tin chance to recover tlie turkey.

relate
benefit

their
of

Yuletide

" Pictures ,;

Hurrying over to tic man who was
playing the part of the policeman, I
relieved him of his coat, belt, and hat.
Quickly 1 hurried into the uniform, and,
as I had not removed my make-up, I was
just able to get on the stage in time.
When J clutched
Joey's
shoulder
and
demanded
t he turkey
he knew
of course
that I was familiar with his theft and
clung to the bird like grim death. As
we struggled, the audience, thinkingit was all part of the harlequinade,
screamed with laughter, especially when
the clown, coming to his fath r's assistance, l)elaboured me from behind with a
bang-stick.
At last I got a firm liold on the body
of my precious turkey, whilst Joey.
gripped it by the neck. The inevitable happened. No bird ever reared
could long have stood the strain. The
turkey parted from its head with a slow.
squelching sound, and I fell over backwards on to the stage, clutching the rest
of my Christmas dinner to my besom.
Oh! How the audience laughed. As
1 limped off the, stage with the decapitated turkey the gallery sent up a
rousing cheer. But I had rescued jr.
and that was all I cared about.

TEN

MINUTES
By Mary

U?/ic^-

OF TERROR.
Pickford.

THE Editor of your favourite paper
has asked me to send some particulars of my most exciting Ohristm a s . The
sun is blazYorking,isand very,
New
\er\ hot. but
of
con have
I'm1
editors
to ask forthese things
long

Experiences

before

t h e y a r e
a c t u a 1 1y
wanted. I
am afraid.
with one exception, lm Christmasea have not
been \ cry exciting op to now. 1 always
spend them with my family, and the
exciting part about them is that 1 do no
work for three whole days.
Hut there was one Christmas that was
little less than terror for poor me.
It 1-- three years ago now, but mv

Readers.

memory of it is -till fresh. I was invited to spend the tlneedays with arelation who resided some five hundred
miles from New York. My family had
started some daj . so that on
Christmas Eve 1 set out on my i
journey alone. I caught the mail
train— how I wish 1 had not- and for
the first three hundred miles my trip
was uneventful. By now the train was
running through a lonely part of the
country, and it was getting dark. Suddenly the train stopped with a jerk, and
I heard the sound of revolvi
All heads instantly went to the window. Little could be seen, but the i
of luggage being dropped from the train
and an occasional sharp command
was
heard only too plainly.
The whole event aid not occupy more
than ten minutes, but during that period
the guard of the train had l>^en shot and
eighty thousand dollars in hard cash
had disappeared into the night, accompanied by sjx
back:
Oli!
I was"gentlemen"
so frightenedon! hi
Now I always ask the question before
making a long journey, "1- the traiu
carrying -

A

"THOUGHTFUL"
By Charues

CHRISTMAS.
R«h k.

hearsing for pantomime in a bis
1 had previously
provincial town.
Christinas MANY
ain edstocask an
nsoratinsma
ll nps
thea''tres
s iaso
certear
and.
" titact
app
I was only twenty years and six months
old. and had been in the prof ssion only
three years, and this pantomime eng
inent was my first real char. •-■. A- you
may guess 1 was greatly excited.
At the rehearsal on Christmas Eve i
certain comedian in '.vnr cornpany <
plained bitterly that he had only 1
given
one
song.
The manager heard
the grumble
and
expressed hisi a
that Mr, So-and-So
should bemoan the
fact that his vocal
efforts
were
lined to one

connum-

want the
to
ber. "lv.itshow
1 don't
run about fi\ e hours
the first night." he
explained,
"and
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have purposelj reduced the souir*

But

I'll tell you what I'll d
ilinn who makes the biggest hit
first night shall have an exti
I wenl
home
to m \ rati
diggings " thinking.
I spent thewhole
of I'h i-i- tm i- Daj thiuking.and thinking
how 1 could improve mj part,
It was n
thoughtful Christmas
\
xeepl
m\ part was forgotten.
We ran through
the slmw en Christmas Dn'j I
:iml
was bow I spent
Di i in' Imi
•< r presents
251 li. 188
Boxing Daj came and went.
And /
And jron oan bet thai I « as the most
pleased member of thai con |

A

T

HAPPV

NEW

Bi

Y)EAR

TO

YOU!

BJdna Mayo

Hi: besi Christmastidi si ryj can
recollect is one that, curiously
enough, bad it- sequel in the N.-w
Tear, as you will see. It is not generallj
known that the famous" Broncho Billj "
dims ore produced at Chicago I mention this because the tw o people concerned
in this anecdote are in Mi Anderson's
company, and being in Chicago myself
I :un consequently in close touch with
them. Thej are both typical ex-cowboys,
and appear to have no other names than
Lasso* i Larry and Hull Pete
Last Christmas Mr
Anders u gave
a big dinner t.> his company
in the
studio, during which Larrj and I'
"warmed
up"
by this unaccust
luxury, fell to discussing who had had
his glass filled the greater- numhc-i: of
times.
The two soon came to blows,
and they were only separated when, they
had nattered one another about prettj
freely. Some days later Larn . e\ idenl ly
influenced
by some
New
rear's s >otl
intention, called out to bis late adversary, "A Bappy
New
Year
to
Pete!"
Now the cowboys' accent is
exactly refined, and Pete tin ughl bis
late opponent
was makins
sarcastic
references to lii- ear. which bad been
damaged in the fight, so he cutt ii

that everybody else was in bed, and then
I l\ 11 asleep. Suddenly I was awakened
hj i Frightful noise in the courtyard
below. I listened intently. Yea! there
was the clank of chaius followed by the
awful nioauiug of some person in pain.
I was petrified "ith fear. and dared not
move,
Presently
i heard a rattling

AND

THE

PICTUREG

do 'i il>' ■ i akin
the old oak
! and
then
I
I
Kiw the d
■ open
The
mind
ol
lighl fool steps told me i bat
i
••
crossing in j room, Then I beard tinrati le of things on the di
ible
Bj this time I was shaking with fright;
I li nl > - • > 1 1 1 1 . 1• i • - 1 \ forgotton San tii Chi
breath came in *hor1 gasjiN as I — 1 • • f
dow u noiselessly between the sheets, and
tried tosleep, But I did not close mj ■ i
W ben I he maid .ailed
n ( 'In i-i .
in a- moruinjj I found nianj lovelj pi ■
Bents awaiting
me, but even then I
could think ol nothing but i be fi ight
I had nnderg
■
At break-fust tl
told ni" 1 looked pale, and then I
related inj experience. Whj . yon de .n
litth
I m\ aunt, laughing,
t he clanking chain yon be ird n i i le
one attached to Jack, I lie Irish terrier.
He broke loose last night.
' Oh. Auntie," I cried, " and did Jack
e .in., into in j bedr< i >iu ? "
' No inj dear, bul Saul i ( 'Imu- did."

(Contiuu

1 on >Kige 218.)

replied^"
A HappytheNewtrouble
Nose toallyouover
! '.'
That
started
again. audit is really langhab
what rivals these two still are.
Id
know whether Mr. Anderson n
studio dinner this year, but 1 am t li.it neither Larry nor Pel
will - i \ one another a New Fear's e»i ■ '• _

<7
"MY

'AWFULLEST'
CHRISTMAS
EVE. '
Hv Maurice Costei i o
HER E is an experience of mine w ben
[wasa kiddie. My parents and
1 were spending Christnvasw ith:;n
aunt wholived miles and miles from anywhere. It wasa very eld countrj house,
and its tumble-down barn- provided :i
happy hunting-ground tor owls. On
Christmas Eve 1 retired to bed with the
intention. of stayiug awake until Clan.- should arrive. 1 si*
ing ray eyes open until long after I

THINGS

ONE

CDULD

NOT

HAVE

EXPRESS.KD

BtTTER

.M i 1 ni. a lovln ;' c i iplc In- inv I ■ > t - ■ 1 an 1 y > i iu i y li i\ \ i 'i
i
. j i.u ! 'I'll it
so sweet of you. '
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SOME

ESS AN AY

EXCLUSIVE

FILMS

WARDA
HOWARD,
who
plays
strong
emotional
ports with
Henry 8. Walthall
in his productions.
Her
performance
in. "The
Vortex,"
a th.ee-act
drama,
has been voted a masterpiece.

RICHARD

TRAVERS.

:i

inaptly

and

romantic

hero.

playing laadlng parta In " Vain Justice," " A Man At'rairi,"
" The Turn of tht? Wlv <>l," and " Vcnsonnco."
He can play
comedy
and
clr.im.i with equal
oh.vrm
an? ability.

Err.

IN

WHICH

THEY

ARE

APPEASING.

HENRY
B.
WALTHALL,
the
world's
greatest
dramatic
genius,
who
displays
his
remarkable
acting
in ''Temper." "The Woman
Hater," "The
Circular Path," and "The Outer Edge."

RUTH
8TONCHOUSE
la particularly pleasing: m
pathettc
ch.ir.xcters,
and plays the prmc-pii roles
in* "The
Battle
ot Love"
"Lioness
Anr,"
and
" When my Lady Smiles"
with
sincerity.

d

I
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ESSANAY

BRYANT WASHBURN
a handsome
"«to in both
romantic
and
modern
actv
with
fine
emotion
in "Frauds,
Straw Wfc"
'' aiu^ht,"
and
'The

EXCLUSIVE

.ind d.-ichinf.
dramas.
Ho
"The
Little
9cajie™oat.'

FILMS

IN

WHICH

AN1>

I.

wmmMm
THEY

ARE

APPEARING.
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A

HOT

ONE.

Ttjeneb.

{II A V E alwnj s made it a rule n hen
i ossil)le to spend Christmas in the
good old-fashioned way, and have
terallj succeeded; but while that is
rerj pleasant,
it is not very
a d*ent n runs,
and so 1 have
scarcelyany
ad\ .Mit ares.
One

Christmas, however,
stands out prominently inmy
memory ; and I
never sit down
to the traditional turkey
and plum-pndfling without feeling really grateful that
the experience has uot been repeated.
I was travelling home on Christmas
Eve, and when 'the train was just
approaching Cincinnati it ran off the
rails. Luckily for me, the carriage in
which 1 sat was not overturned, hut the
doors were jammed and none of us could
get out. It was cold— bitterly cold; perhaps you know what American Christmases are like and for six solid hours
we sat in that train, shivering and
stamping our feet and blowing on our
angers, and doing all the other customary but useless tilings in a vain
effort to keep warm.
When at last we did make our escape
wc sat in n dreary waiting-room for
hours more. My Christmas dinner was
a bun and a bottle of lemonade. 1 was
never so miserable in my life, but i had
to langh once. A fussy passenger was
pestering the railway people, who were
really doing their best ; and at last one
of the officials turned angrily on him.

depress^ h was die- tc the approach ot
Vide tide f< sii\ iti«--. and her consequent
fears that she might lie called upon to
play the- principal part In a. Christinas
drama in real life by way of a change
from reel life. However. 1 endorse 1
her contract to the effect that she would
not be called upon to play tragedj roU at
and
now,again!
would AyonMerry
believe
it, Lottie's
herself
Christmas
to
yon all and the same to myself.
'• Charlie" (sent per cabl
THE

WONDERFUL

By Alma

MIRROR.

Tayi.oi:.

T^HE Editor lias, t- del me that y< u
X would like to read a little Christmas story which I wrote year- ago.
Perhaps it will interest you. becanse.it
was written not by me' as I am now. but
w hen I was thirteen yeans old.
There was once a little girl with
large brown eyes and long golden hair.
She had no parents to give her presents,
but on Christmas Day her godmother
gave her a wonderful mirror. It had a
gold frame with sapphires on the back,
and when you looked into it, no matter
how tired, and discouraged, and disappointed you were, it made you cheerful and brave once more. On Christmas
afternoon she went for a walk and took
her mirror with
her, because she
liked if so much.
She was skipping
and running
along the road,
when she saw a
man in a faded
velvet costume
sitting by the
wall and weeping. .She stopped
to look at him
and felt sorry.
He was sad and
tired. He made her sad too, till she
remembered her mirror and told
him what it would do. At first he
would not eveu look, and when he did

THE

DISNER

I ALMOST

By Caelyle

MISSED.

Bi.w -kv, 1:1. r..

the
It wa.ba*dmy up.career,
1WA6
start of
and atthe travelling company 1 was with let the
" ghost " walk, and 1 was stranded.
1
-tirted to tramp to the nearest p
where ] might find work, for 1 would
not write home.
1 came across a farmhouse, and the smell of the cooking was
too much for me, so I went to the d
and told a pleasant-faced woman that 1
wanted to do something for ber to earn
some of that uice-smelling dinner.
She
would not let me work, but gave me the
ards
dinner, and afterw
I recited to them,
and I thought they would never have
h of
enoug
Gee!
butme.that Christmas dinner was
■1. and on top of it 1 started out with
ugh cash to ta e me to where
I
wanted to go the next morning.
I got my job all ri<_dit with a -t-k
company, and since then 1 have never
gone hnngry
on Christmas
morning.
Slay
hope
ever Iwill
r that no reader of Pl< n

A

BJSY
CHRISTMAS
DAY.
By Stewakt Rome.

1 was
years g ago
L eerin
ERAengin
SEVon
work in Aulia. We were all living in a littl ■
house that bad been rented for as. 1
felt that on Christmas Day 1 ought to
have a rest, and at eight o'clock in the
morning 1 was still lyinL' in bed. reading. The boss, passing by the door of my
room, saw me.
•■What are you doingr" befeeling
said.
quite sharply.
" Reading.'7
I
answered
annoyed that he should ask.
' Why aren't you at work in the
office?"' he demanded. (On Sundays
we generally had to work on plans. Ac.

savins', " Oh ! goto - !" a place that
i- reputed tn possess a warm climate.
The langh came when the passenger
mournfully replied, " 1 wish 1 could ! "

so be was still gloomy. '"It's like any
mirror,"
he said.
she reflected
looked into
it with him.
His Then
sad face
in
the glass made her laugh. He could
see her in the mirror, and laughed too.

in "I
the don't
'" office.")
think we have to work on
Christmas Day." 1 explained.
"I do. Get busy!" was bis cart
order, as he hustled off.
So I had to go. But. more to spite
him than any thine
else, I went to

^-^^ftnLU^jc 0£sC*A/l\lS

" You are right,'' he said. " it is a wonderful mirror!" She made him take it
as a present, and he stood up and
straightensd himself and walked on.

work in the "office" (which v..irealiy
only the
front verandah
1 in

MY

PAL

LOTTIE.

\\\ ( Ihaeles Chapmn,
TELL you a Christmas story ? Why,
certaiulj ; and I can assure yon
that mine will be the truest story
printed on this page. I Once took a
prize at a Bible-class for telling the
truth, but somebody saw me take il and
I had to put it back! But what I reallj
want to talk about is Lottie, my tame
turkey, whom, you may have heard.
'1 am busilj engaged teaching my
famous
Chaplin"
wall<. exceedingly
Recently I
noticed Lottie
had become
depressed. She refused her food, and
took to moping about on one leg in odd
corners of the studio.
The other day
.she was missing, and after a long search
1 discovered her in Edna Purviauce's
dressing-room trying to make-up as a
canary!
1 Buppose the poor creature's

Next Christmas,
the she
littlehadgirl's
godmother being dead,
neither
presents nor food. In theaftornoi n she
walked cut in the town again. Trumpets were heard, and the people cried.
■ Here comes the King! Long live the
King!" And the people toldliertli.it
the Bang had lost his throne the year
before, hut that this year he had fought
bravely and won it back. And the procession came, and the King was riding
proudly on a big grey horse.
\nd in
bis hand he held a golden mirror with
sapphires on the back.
And when he
saw the girl he said. "There
is my
Queen."
The people cheered, and they
rode away ami lived happy ever after

LAJ&YYUX-

I euJl&\

Christmas is
warm tine of year
my pyjamas.
in Australia.
Some of the local
inhabitants became indignant at
my cool costume,
and

protested.

Our boss, though be might be sharp
with us. always supported uaiii every.1
thine, and he had to spend the rest
of
Day quarrelling with the
t. w Christmas
n dignitaries.
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HIS. MORNINGS
MAIL
A CHRISTMAS
FEAST
FOR
J WARREN
With ili •■ above n iqn • photograph
just t rived, ihi^ "Universal ' favourite! also son! as a
which we arc publishing in an carlj i— u ■.
A
l!\
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DAY

Kuiii.y.v

MYSTERY.

Willi v \r>.

T!l E most remarkable " Chi is! mas "
experience that I ever remember,
occurred at one o'clock on Boxing
i
ning. The all-important
day had
1 ii spent in real old-fashionedl style
by a merry party of us.
Vbout a quarter to eleven I became
wry sleep] , and resolved to cijt the i
"til
vening and retire to bed,
Foi
an hour or more I tossed and turned and
i hen fell into a light sleep.
Suddenly 1 became wide awaki
\
feeling that all was no! well came over
ni". y\\ little clock on the ^antel-sbeli
struck
one.
Bright
m.'.,,.i iIjd hi was.
streaming into the room, and the French
windows that I had left' slightly ajar
were a< iw \\ ide open. I sat up. shi\ erii
and
listened.
1 felt that" there was
■■ si miethirfg " in the vabjn with me. The
id of heavy breathing came from the
■ tmmoniug all m\
courage,
I snapped on the light and
looked.
That " something " was a fullgrown tiger, crouching low, with << 01
• iff Jlesft In t >'•<

Now I have been told that 1 bavi
■rable power Over animals, bul this
unexpected shoek in.thedead of night
wast
nuch for me,
I screamed, and
fell hack on to the bed in a d
m.
1 rec ivered mysensesto find a number
ind friends bending over me applyling-salts and other restoratr
In their verdict they were unanimous
1
hail been suffering from nigTitmare.
I
1 - 1 ■I ■ them look at t1

perfectly clean ! By the light of ete 1 1 i.■
torches m] wihdow-siH and the ground
below the window were examined
Thfe're was not the faintest trace or.
either blood or an a'ntnral*s paws ! I
was obliged l" admit that m\ friends
w ere correct
Y<-t in the morning the. feeling thai
thing hud occitrrt ^ took hold of me.
I made my way to the tiger-house in
the now famous Selig Zoo and looked
forI the
my •dream."
foundtiger
himof almost
at once, and as I
stood there a man brought round the
dailj allowance of meat. A huge joint
was thrust thrpugh the bars and chopped
right between the animals paws.
./,/./ IJien a vei'H strong thing hum

The animal
just sniffed at that meal,
turned round, and went to sleep!
Later in the day it was discovered
that a woman from the native village
had disappeared! Suspicion pointed to
the husband, who wasa brutal character.
with whom she had frequently quarrelled. Ail inquiry was sel
but
nothing could be proved.
The bars of the tigei . • u ere too
narrow for the woman to have been
push d through, and the padlock on the
door had not b sen tarn; ered with.
No trai
t' the woman was ever found,
and the matter was finally allowed t"
drop. Vet the husband eonld never
again be induced to go within a hundred
ds of any wild beast : and 1 had a healthy tiger refuse meat /<■,• tin ■
and lust timt fn mg lift .'

iKERRIGAN
Jnsl

HAPP/

Ahoul

Myself

nrticli

IN

NIAKIN3

OTHERS

\)\

< i i;.\oi: (' ix ai: i >.

HA<»PY.

Ill mass
A V E tspent
maujto .j•recounl
>11> Christhat I so
refuse
my
most enjoyabl
•. 1 iistead> I find
it easier to recall my worst Christmas
Day. I was travelling with a. theatrical
company, and the associations were not
at all pleasant . and I spent my day all
alone, anil cried ni\ eves out and pitied
myself n whole lot. In the evening I
went out prepared t" pity myself still
further. At a corner of a street 1 saw a
woman, wvetchedlj da 1. with a small
baby and a mournful-looking little boj
at her side She was selling pencils, and
I was struck with remorse. Flore was 1
pitying myself when I was well off.
whilst otliers in the world w ■>■•• so much
woi*se off than 1 w is bul I was very
After, a short, sharp straggle witli my
young
pride. Ithen.
led the woman and her children
into a cl i J restaurant,
and there I
gave the unhappy family the time of
their lives. After the Peas! I sought
and found a drug-store open, s i that I
was able tp buy them a generous lot of
candies and so: e small gifts. I lefl
them so happy, and went home much
happier myself. I Imvo never pi!
myself siuCe. and hope I never shall.

l re r^
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FOR
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EOPSON.

I TOLD you lasl year about ray dear
old BYench governess. .Many years
ago I spenl ( 'hri-t mas at her home
in France. Busy with preparations for
the dinner, she
' me for a walk
alone on Christmas morning. As
I walked 1 met
two
elder] y
French people
and their handsome son, who
asked me hurriedly where the
railway station
was. My French
was not yet
equal to thestrain
of rapid talking, so I easily misunderstood and >a id I would take them there.
1 thought they hud asked for a certain
chateau just outside the village. They
were (hank- ul for a guide (the railway stai ion was really quite hard to tind). and we
hurried along to the chateau, which they
expected to find was the station.
When we arrived at the chateau a
jniricent place with marble pates
and a grand drive— I pointed to it
proudly. Of course they were astounded. Just then the gentleman who
lived there came out in his carriage accompanied byhis daughter. They saw
that something was wrong and explained
my mistake. The old gentleman offered
to drive them to the station, and they
accepted the offer with smiles.
Later in the year my governess, to
whom] told the story, said that the young
gentleman whom I had misdirected and
the daughter were to be married.

;A

REAL

GHOST

STORY.

By J. R. TOZEB.
LAST Christmas I was the guest of
some old friends staying at Sittingbourne, Kent. who. coming from an
old Scotch family, are superstitious, and
boast of a family ghost. The usual thing
at Christmas-time is for each of the
family to relate his or her experiences ill
connection with the ghosl .
Well, last Christmas Eve, in the
Library, alter dinner, these family
varus worked the guests into n highly,
ii rvoii -i. lie. My pal Ronald, the third
member of the family, whispered in my
ear. and together we left the library unnoticed. In the hall he said "Tozev,
..Id man. let's give them
a real ghost.
I don't believe the family haye seen
these ghosts- it's all imagination. I'm
going to don the great-grandfather's
kilt, go through the garden, a-Jid tap
three limes on the library window ; then
I want yon I" draw the curtain, and

well.
leave
the lei
realloose,
to you."
LikeI'lltwo
devils
we prepared
to"laj the family ghost." 1 followed
my pal upstairs, and, strange to say. into
the bedroom that haa been allotted to me.
From a large corner- cupboard Ronald
pulh'd a long tin box, ill which was his

Due.
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•_.,.•,,! _i andfather's kilt.
II
dressed*,
and
well, the
joke
went
awfully well, much io the delight of the
guests and the disgust of hi> people,
who were frightful!] annoyed, the kilt
in question being one of the most -acred
possessions of the family. However, the
kilt was put away, and after a lot more
fun down-tair- bedtime cane round.
On returning to my room I was
amazed to find the contents of the
box scattered about the room. Expecting a practical joke, [ had taken the |
caution to lock my door after if had
returned the kilt to the cupb 'aid. and
had put the key in my pocket, so that
vo om eoitld htfQe entrh I >'■■ r
i to
upset the box. as I now found it.
Imagine my feelings. 1 was actually
shaking, and thought hard. 1 packed
the things in the box again, put it back
into the cupboard, undressed i-till thinking), got into bed. and went to sleep.
About
o'clocklike
in athebull.
morning
woke
up, three
perspiring
.1 hadT
that awful feeling of being hot and cold
all over. Then I found myself staring
at something. Standing at the side of
my bed was
dressed
in theRonald's
kilt. I great-grandfather,
knew him from a
painting in
in the very
he stood at
be Ronald

the hall,
kilt that
my side.
playing

which showed him
he was wearing as
I thought it must
another joke, and

shouted. "No you don't. Ronald you
can't kid me."
1 switched on the light.
The ghost — for it 'rex a ghost, of that
I am certain stood there in the light
for a moment and then glided towards
the cupboard and vanished.
When I became a little calmer, for
my heart was beating nineteen to the
dozen, I got up and switched on the
other lights in the room and went to
open that cupboard, not knowing what
I was going to see. but the blessed (or
cursed) old box and kilt were still there.
I did not turn the lights out. but sat
in my dressing-gown, and wondered
what would happen next. In the morning, after my bath. I looked like— Potted
Death.
I related my experience at breakfast,
and left soon afterwards. I felt too ill
to join in the festivities that were to |,,..
and the idea of another night in a
haunted house did not appeal to me.
This is a true story, and since that
night 1 have even believed in fail n s.

o

BAD

BOY

AND

HIS

BROTHER.

By LlONELLE
IIowako.
X E Christmas 1 was preseni at
some amateur theatricals and
just before the performance one of
the children had
sudden pains of a
most a la ruling
kind. Haying a
doctor's training. 1
immediately a t tended the child,
and found that he
had been given
some kind of' poical-son.
wereTheoftheatricourse

stopped.
Nest
day

the

II, ]

imth
came
out.
The
child'- ■
eight which
years be
of ■■_did not
abrother,
part inabout
the play
like.
In order to put a stop to tie'
performance he had induced his little
brother to eat some rat-biscuit in
the pretence that it was cake. The- plan
succeeded, but the boy had more trouble
than if he had played his part.
lbought to have been a Hun,

MY

CHRISTMAS
WITH
SPOTS!
By Elisabeth Risdon.

Christmas:-'
Well, I have,
I wasu
seven ye
tty '*
yo
HAVEwas when
and believed in Father Christmas and
fail i
ai se, 1 dill believe iu
fairies). I thought Christmas the most
wonderful time that ever could lie, and
had prepared
kings in case
one shouldn't be enough. On Christmas
Eve I went to a glorious party, and
came home at ten ■/clock with
measles
Think
of it Bpots
at
Christmas!to 1 was
banished
right
awiy from
X".' turkey,
everybody,
and
the
doctor
sli
his bead
sadly.
p u dd i n g. n o
mince-pie.no
-just
spotsfun !

Mother

cheered

me up by

hang-

ing my row
stockings on the bed-rail. They
looked t
beautiful.
I was nearly asleep, when a
terrible thought came into my head.
My eyes grew round with born r. " Oh,
mother !. supuose
Father
Christmas
should catch measles from me and take
it to all the other children
in the
world ! " Mother held my hand tig
for a long while.
Then she said. " V/ou
are quite right, darling, we mu-t »
Father Christ mas."
On a -bed of pa;
she guided my hand as 1 wr<
"Deab
Fatheb
Christmas. Please
Keep An
SPOlthe - chimney.
Then mother
put w.it up
and 1 cried a great deal because 1 knew
I c^uld have no presents.
Put mother
cuddled me up, spots and all, till 1 Felt
comforted.
She said, "Never
mind.
Baby;we'll
if wehave
can't
haveai Merry Chi
mas.
a brave
And we did.
. . .
Dear Picti regoers, that was many
years ago, but my mothers wish i- ven
much iu m> thoughts at this time.
If
we can't have a very merry Christ i
we will have a brave one, won't wc :

/ifocvkirteU cko%^
MY

REAL
GHOST
STORY.
By Blanch i; Sweet.

mon for artistes uh.-n •
is not uncom
IT asked
to give their greetiugs
t<>
their friends and admirer- to tell a
Weil I have
Christmas ghosl story.
one to relate, but the incident did not
ham1-'" ;>t Christmas.
It occurred iu
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FRANCIS X. lil'sil M AN, whose first big i>or.
brmance in ■ Metro feature, The Second in Comwanti. may now be enjoyed in many cinemas.

■T--X— i

AND
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PICTURF.GOEH

ICBIIM STA&-

DOROTJIV PHILLIPS, the beantirnl Trans'Atlantic player, who will next bo seen in Sta
Months to Live, released on December 16.

<5

ESSE
>jk->l --|

j

-&£■»£CLARA WILLIAMS, the crack female roughrider of the Luhin Company. She is appearing
in a Western picture — It Happened in ''• Hi U.

H»fe»
GEORGE FOLE1 , the Euglish player who Ins
made such a striking success in The H
FFJ ..
Did, a Broadwest production coming in January .
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VITAGRAPH
Three Bumping Xmas Novelties for Picture Palace Patrons

SWEENEY'S

CHRISTMAS

A MIRTH-MAKER
Featuring
Your Old
Favouiitrs,

BIRD

PRICE
KATE
WILLIAM
SHEA
FLORA FINCH
MACK
HUGHIE

May be seen on the
Screen on and after
DECEMBER 20th.
THE
CENTRE
. ATTRACTION

OF
.

MR.

SANTA

CLAUS

A SPECIAL VITAGRAPH
XMAS OFFERING THAT
WILL BRING JOY INTO
THE
HEARTS
OF
ALL.
Portraying
MARY

MAURICE

(Tin Grand Old Lady <;''//,, Screen)

May be seen on and after
DECEMBER 23rd, 1915.

THE KNIGHT

BEFORE
A

CHRISTMAS

Pleasing Picture for
Old and Young.

|"BOBBY CONNELLY "|
Makes others happy and
is happy himself in this
production to be seen
on and after Thursday,
DECEMBER 23rd.

VITAGRAPH
CO., Ltd., 31-33, CHARING CROSS ROAD,
LONDON, W.C.
•Grams: VITGRAF, LONDON
'Phone: REGENT 3422
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SPECIAL XMAS
To

Readers

of

OFFER ,

" Pictures."

A Beautiful Photograph of
Miss Elisab eth Risdon ar d a
useful Oatine Toilet Outfit

FREE!

S

T

III-] 0;itine
Co. -will send to all readers
of "Pictures"
a
charming photograph of Miss hlisabeth Kisdon tog-ether with
the delightful Oatine Toilet Outfit illustrated herewith.
Send
to-day and test these wonderful toilet preparations of which Miss
Risdon speaks so highly.
Read what she says : —
To the Oatine Co. —
I '/rase send me half-a-dozen mow jars of Oatine Cream by
an early post. I canuvt tell you haw usejiil I find this delightful
preparation 111 my work. I use it regularly, and as a cleansing
agent considi r it belter than soap and water, as, besides removing'
the sin face dirt, it brings out dust and grime from the fores oj
the sk u.
I findforit invaluable
make-up, which I oj'ten have
t" retail:
many hoursfor
at removing
a lime.
Really there is nothing like it, and it is r? pleasnn
recommend 7.

«*>

" I use Oatine regularly, and as
a cleansing agent consider it
better than soap and water,"
THIS is what Miss Elisabeth Risdon, the leading cinema actress
of the day, says .of Oatine Face Cream.
Oatine has hosts of
friends amongst cinema actresses, hut it is not often that a lady
■with the great reputation that Miss
definite reasons for its use.

Risdon enjoys expresses such

This enthusiastic testimonial is undoubtedly the strongest argument that can be brought to the notice of the readers of " Pictures,"
and in the belief that they will wish to test these wonderful t
preparations. The Oatine Co. will send to all enclosing 3d. in \d. stamps
For postage the Toilet Outfit illustrated herewith.
It contains —
j__A bijou bin of OATINE FACE .CREAM, which n
natmal oil to the skin which the alkali ia soup and bard water ia
always removing.
'This nil isNatoro'srowD protector and rejuvenator.
OATINE
FACE
(REAM
contains no animal fat, and
1
2.—
3. —
4. —
5.—
6.—

THE

A
a
A
A
A

gyow hair. All Chemists stock OATINE iu white jars, 1 ! \ x - ■'-.
Tin
of "Oatine"
Sn. w.
3 -. CaKe of the delightful " Oatine " Toilet Soap.
2d. Packet of "Oatine" S>h»mpoo Powder,
PacKet of "Oatine" Face Powder.
50 pace BooKtet entitled " Hea
ty and Health."
with the photograph of Miss Elisabeth Risdon referred to above.

OATINE

CO- , 245, Oatine Bigs., Boro', London, S.E.
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5otne (hristmases We J(aVe Known
fornia in bi-ond daj light , w it-la .1
typical G'aliforniun
sun. iii to Imru
o\ orj
I lade of grass iu 1 1
I w
irsing
mj
part
in 1 11 • M
•
/
w In. li di al- \> ll li
tin1 the Uivil VI
the
house selected fur me was one of tin •
I i.--v. .11 i • sidences
I n > told I
of the young ladies oi 1 ho h< use
ilui ;
led cut
II .1 Bhol as 0 -!•;. b) tin- tfortheru
\ 13
nit thai her ghost sometimes
haunted the place.
\\ ell, after I had
dr< — 'd myself for the part.
I v
down
the
staircase,
when,
to
nij
horror, 1 found the ladj of the si
coming along the corridor in mj dii
lion
She was dressed in the fashion of
tin- period, and her face looked white
and Btrained.
1 nearlj collapsed with
tei ror, and called for assistance.
What
made mj blood run cold, however, was
that, although she \\n> approaching
I could ii' 1 hear 1 he sound of I" • foot
It w.is an absolute dead Bilence.
I gave n little scream, and then sank to
ground. The director, finding 1 had
not arrived in time for the scene to lie
taken, came to look for mi 1 i< i ted
tn tlu- apparition, which was also seati il
in the ground. For a secotKThe looked
startled, th n he glanced quicklj
mc and baoi to the apparition.
"' Why. m\ dear," he said, laughing.
" it'- j ourseli "
1' was, A large mirror which fitted
into th'- complete side of the wall facing
me had given me the impression of open
space, and when 1 walked toward- it 1
walked towards myself, forgetting that
lad in the crinoline dress of the
Civ i! War da\ \ iw 1 am careful of large min 1 1 -

A

*^~

4
WELL-REMEMBERED &YULETIBE.
By Billy Meeson.

IT seems so many years ago now that I
scarcely like to recall the .-era -ion.
Jt was on a Christmas Eve 1 made
my debut as a public entertainer in a
small, unromantic town in the North of
gland.
A friend and myself were
iged for a pant "mime as Keith mid
. to play " the old men of th
parts.
Things did not go at all well during
the first week of rehearsals, and we
linked like getting the "bullet." Our
parts were so thin that on the first showday it was nearly the dictum of the
management. "You
won't tonchj but
Anj how. the comedian who played the
dam-- was taken ill. and the manager was
in a tix. In desperation I volunteered
to play the dame as well as my own
part. .My offer was accepted. Nobody
in the audience knew; but tl
! aa
the dame, having to show my affection
for my partner, and in a later scene a-?
the old man of the sea preparing to
strangle him.
1 ■■. as told I mad
a success in

OUR

CINEMA

PiANIST

HAS

A

MERRY

(?)

CHRISTMAS.

1. I reave when others begin to enjoy themselves.
2 I shiver for hour-; in a cold hall.
::. I miss last train homo anil walk." i. I find all in bod, aid cook my own Blippei*.
parts, the appreciation of t lie manager
being shown to me by an additional five
shillings per week. What? Oh. \*-.
five shillings was a lot in those days.
JTes, it's
noljody
good.an ill Christmas that does

and I was furious until they said i could
come and hold the big burlap bag until
they had rounded up the goose and
drawn it into the bag. They chose tinspot, between a pond and a died, where
there were some hushe-. They li\i-d the
bag wide open and had me hold it.
Then they went off to round up the
goose.
. . .

*

CHRISTMAS

GEESE.

By Chrissie Wgyrs.

1CAN tell you about ajokethat Was
played on me one Christmas afternoon long ago.
I was a little girl,
and a lot of prankish cousins came to
Alter the Christmas dinner
vi-it us.
children were all told to go.oufcand
play. There Was H big farm not far
away, and my cousins pretended that
they had arranged tocatcli a goose there
for New Year'- dinner. Because 1 was
younger I was' not tocorae. That was
just their way of getting me to want to
■ ■ all the more. Of course it worked,

*

*

I waited till about five o'clock, and
then went to look for them. I met a
gardener who told me to keep off bis
farm, and I was so -cared that 1 ran all
the way home. When 1 arrived there I
found my cousins all playing in the
nursery. I was properly mad. and 1
never stopped crying until all my
cousins had been suitably punished.
When f want a goose now
chase it, 1 buy it in a -hop.
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I\ on nihev

PLEASE

READ

THIS

l]J You have learnt by experience to
linow ilmi ichen you sec either of
t]tese names on the Screen you arti
eerta in of a good Picture.
<| You /nunc this, but yen do not
Inline the Time, Money and Trouble
which is spent on edeji production
to ensure ih<ii you are not disappointed WE DO.

I. Mori/ ]>;,/,<..,,! ht ■ B
v Hlii m -'. -* .-. i Orchard.'
J.J.

I mi

I l.fi,-

in ' 1/7/ i ' ■

'

22. John \£as .
"Jim the /'
J). I'm ilnn I',; I,,
,f
6. Hazel Dawn in ' Xiobe.'

COMING
III : ,„!,,,■

13. All Slur Cast in ' J/''.v /.
20. /.Hi (In in in ' The Puppet '
27. All Star Cast in ' Moth
January
•'>'. Wain

s

10. Charlotte
17.

Man

in ' Stoh •■ ' ■

Waller in' Oi

Piekford in '.I '•

)

C| These Release Dates of some of
our productions will put you up
to date for ll/r moment, but only
for the moment.
/

€J To keep up to date, aubseribe in
■■ THE R1'JVIE)V" a Monthly
Magazine which tells you nil
about Famous Players and hashy

f

I'h-I H I cs.

THANK

YOU

\
Address .

I

■

/'.' '
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Our Picture Players ' OCmas Party
A Wild Effort <o describe tho Dinner plQtUPSd on pag33 252 and 253
'I J
MICHAEL
DEANK.
OUTS! D K in t lie nighl the combined
oxcrti "- "i 1 1 1 U > darkness, slush,
and sleet . w ith a *
i of icy
wind, provided the component | arts for
il uew-fnshioned Christinas; l>ut
inside the baronial liall conventional
dreariness was Buns to Ihe wiuds, and
heueuth the hi spitable roof was gathered
;i merry group who, I letting from their
memories all thoughts of tite cares
unsympathetic producers would strew in
their paths upon the morrow, determined to spend the evening in i •• goo I
< Id-fashioned way.
Crackers 1 y upon 1 1» « • shining ila in l ~K .
holly and evergreens hung ii] . m I bo
walls, while main Bpn
of mist leti >•
were
snugly
hidden igs
ii ady
to t boil'
ownei's' bands
and onlj awaiting the
signal for the oscillator} assault.
"Say !" a voice rasped grimly, as its
owner suddenly saw a sprig of the whiteberried herb appear above tin- head of
the little lady who shared the' foot of the
table with an immaculate personpge,
■'will
pack 1
up and His
wait
the
whistle, yon
or must
handforstole
suggestively to the bulging holster be,
as ever, towed astern.
"What's the matter with you tonight "r his partner said sharply. " Did
you bring me in or was 1 dreaming?"
The eye6 of the rover from the fax-off
plains lost their ferocity and took on a
gentler light as he turned toher. "Say,
I reckon yoq must pardon me," he answered; "but I'm so used to pulling
my guns on any tailor-made guy that
happens to be around thai 1 forgot for
the moment . . . Let 'em enjoy
themselves
they're young.* . . .
Y. u and I, while
Kathleen
There was every probability of a
thrilling argument, but just at the
crucial moment, when the bolstered one
was praying for the prompt arrival of
his verbal reserves, a loud roar cut the
atmosphere, and the guests turned their
attention tea weird, hairy animal that
had entered.
"Keep your seats, ladies." the jbvial
chairman cried from behind his rampart
of turkey, " That's not a mouse. Ford."
he added, severely, addressing the Mormon-like gentleman, who had decoyed a
tame Selionig on to the hearthrug, and
was attempting to coax its appetite with
a lark's wishbone and a few other trifles
be had brought wrapt in an old copy of
Pictures, which marvellous publication
he now repented defiling, ;i- he wished
to deposit it in the family archives. "If
you want to play with the pretty little
pet, do it in the coal-cellar." . . .
Let the feast he served. Gadzooks! I'm
half-starved!" he added, patting his
dress- waistcoat lo\ ingly.
As J
the Selionig succeeded iu
truing its playmate into a corner, and.
apparently ignorant of the present the
lady-killing Charlie had affixed to the

length
of ( able
Nature
r-alle I il tail procee led affably to discuss i Iiquestion of I I supplies and economy
a discussion in n bicli, after t ho first lew
seconds, the Mormon like one s o ned to
Ii Be iutei est . A momenl later i be <l ■
crashed open, and ami 1 cheers a wait, i
jered in beneal h a py i ami I i f
plates,
while
a rich
voice
trolled
When
ray civie for
clothe3
on — "
" No
moi Ieget
soldiering
me
But Rule Britai uia, Brit
gaili
Crash ! Bang ! .' Crash I ! !
\ little man whose pedal extremities
nre the envj of e\ cry village policeman,
and whose moustache has set the fashion
among Army officers and others, had
sprung nimbly from his seal. and. hook'
ing the Pimplesqne waiter deftly round
the neck with his cane, caused thj
ci ■ ickery to crash to the gn »nnd. . . .
For a I reatfaless moment the snub- nosed
one tottered on his base, th.-n pulled
himself together.

*' Whatcherdothatf or ? " he roared,
and his stentorian tones told plainly
where /» bad b»en spending the li-t
few months. "You big- foot e 1. ha 9 gytronsered
uopoly,
I'll show
youstagger
!"
With a mi
rush
he came
on, to
back and settle without dignity among
the
plates to
as his
assailant's
rosebroken
gracefully
meet
him. . fool
. .
Up again, amid the cheers of the men
and the wails of the women, but only t 1
reel back again upon the outstretched
tail of Jean, who had no thoughts of
anything save the fragments the
Selionig
might meanwhile
leave. Thowept
dog'sbitterly
beautiful mistress
at the sight of her assaulted darling-.
"Tut, tilt oh, tut. tut, and fi'" the
gentleman with the curly head, whosi
boots, \c. and whose moustache, &c,
was beginning to chide, when he suddenly sprang back as Jean became
aware that something was wrong, and
prepared to sample the nearest end
baggiest pair of pant-. "Good dog
goodnaughty
little dog
wouldn't
bo
s.>
as tosurely
make you
a meal
of your
"
Uncle
" WailCharlie:
until they
find your pink form,
my bright lad." his soldierly antagonist
exclaimed. " Ob, may I be a drill-sergeant
"Bah! Pish! Ba-baa : " Withother
expressions of disgust Charlie resumed
his seat, and
" saw to it that his mistleto ■
then-till safe. " Wait, my lad. until 1
was
j.ilay Napoleon. only wait. . . . Napoleon ah. well do I remember playing

him
in cn> of tho. . • nasty 1 I 1 fushia
melodramas

Eight ) pu nid
1 week thei offer ■<!
me. a voi e 1
persistent ly above t ha
hum of conversation interrupting the
mighty

atom's pre picture reminiscences.Eighty
'
poiuiusnud all my hotel
e\| eii 1
Bui a I t ■ .1.1 1 1
plainly, my-deur |„,\. it Wasn't enough;
one must li\ ... ,-\ on in « ar time ! "
Viii res rose again, drow nine one
'
soprano 1 hat mur
red aomel Inn- abo it
Ananias, and for a few moments the
worthy chairman
1
<] by the vice
and other e\| ei 1 -. strap cried . 1 1
will bis dul ios " By the Lord Harri 1"
be wheezed n1 last, lapsing into that
grand old Anglo-Saxon which was so in
keeping with his sleek proporl ions, ' and
by my halidom ! but methink - our worthy
host hath procured this feathered one
from
■ ..1 1 In .-.■ factories where, from
morn till night, they do nonghl b il
munish. . . . Prithee, fair gentlemen,
spare but a moment from the telling; of
the tale to grasp the tnrk firmly, that
in gi ». I I ime u ,■ may pn iceed « ith t be
-'■•.'■red portions of the seasonable delimcrcy !cacy. . . . " Marry, come up | graLike men they rallied to his side, aii'l
t he nneweii
struggl nl • u in right
goi d eai nest.
ii Warren,
Id it. Harold,
. . the
. That'9
right.
. .my. boy
No, for
love
. if M ike. di .n't shoi il ii . Broncho. . . .
That'- it ; hold it. Charlie, hold it," I
said
. . . '■ Collar it low
» Hi, you
undiluted
hyphenated
gratis
souvenir!
A cry of alarm rang out on all sides"
as the quaint one side-slipped, pirouetted, then, amid a shower of rich
brown gravy, and with his arms clasped
firmly round the crisp, nude form < f
that
whichin abadSurrey
once "farmyard,
gobble gobbled
blithely
crashed"
violently into. the sideboard. ... A
momenl later willing hands had dragg I
him forth, and while hi> cne-time
antagonist sprayed him plenteously
with seltzers with a view to removing
the grease that clung to his hair and
moustache, t he w orried chairman sought
aid elsevi hi
"Ladies,' be bl n id. almost tearfully.
.■an nun- of you suggest anything?
. . . It i- already 8.30, and u

y ; shall
a mov miss
.- on the
we carol
-han'tparty
get aof renters
I me in
we
who are going forth on a thanksgiving
expediti
The men especially the married, and
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You who read are — we safely sav — one of the million
friends whom we have found or held this year. We have
given you many thrilling or restful or happy hours with our
big plays and with our sincere straightforward interesting
players. At Christmas time you can look back with
pleasure on the Hepworth year of 191 5.
Great

Picture

Players

Great Picture Plays

Alma Taylor won the great contest of
"Pictures and The Picturegoer " by a
large majority.

Iris won the unqualified
Pinero and of the whole

Chrissie White achieved a great
triumph in Sweet Lavender.

Sweet
success.

Violet Hopson, "the dear delightful
villainess," p aytd a charming heroine
part in The White Hope.

The Man Who Stayed at Home has equalled
the original play in popularity.
Court Martialled lias been the most successful

Lavender

is already

Stewart Rome has srored heavily in
Iris, The White Hope, and Sweet Lavender.

war picture-play yet produced.

Lionelle Howard
the Hepworth Stars.

The
Sweater
Manchester.

has become one of

Henry Vibart in his dignified "lord"
parts is welcomed everywhere.
Henry Ainley has become the idol of
cinemas as well as of the stage.

Hepworth
Prod u

the

M

won

ot

praise
trade.

Sir

a great

the big

Picture

popular

competition

The Incorruptible Crown was booked
wher. •
The
Basilisk
created a sensation.

h Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 2, Den man Street, Piecadil

Arthur

every-

Plays
C

at

Ion Wesl

1 >f L
[1,11
f'"
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<
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next

Stories of greater strength, more
beautiful and striking production,
greater skill and power in all our
players— those are the factors that
guarantee brilliance and nationwide popularity for the Hepworth
year of 1916.
You will remain our friends and
you will bring us thousands more.
May this Christmas receive an
added touch of brightness from
the thought of Hepworth in 1916.

Hepworth
Seud in your inquiries -

Picture

Plays

is, and criticisms to Hepworth P iblicity, c'o The Company.

We like them.
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FOR .1 TOTALLY WADEQUATE DESCRFPTIOy OF THIS FEARFUL
THE GUESTS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT ARE : At BacAr-Seli? Animas (uninvited). Billie R*
Taylor, Henry Ainley, Grace Cunard, Tom Santschi, Mary Pickford. Warren Kerrigan, Anita Ste\
JoJb/e-James Cruze. Katlilyn Williams. G. M. Anderson, Elisabeth Risdon, Flore >ce Turner, Mabe
Selig Lion (invited*, Ford Sterling,
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TtiERFFL
GATHEEIXG
OF STABS
AT
YULETIBE,
see Story on page 2S9.
titchie (Waiters), Billy Merson (Pudding-bearer); Back of Ta o/e— Chrissie White, Charles Rock, Alma
Lockwood. Mary
Fu ler, Fred
Paul, " Fatty "— Roscoe Arbuckle (Carver: Near End and Sear Side of
Marc McDermott, Vivian Rich, Maurice Costello, Edna Flugrath, Stewart Rome ; In Foreground— The
)lin, "Jean," and "Pimple" (Waiter).
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Infatuation
Entrancing is the

V*

only possible word to
apply
to the delightful
characterisation of the part
of " Phyllis Ladd" by Margarita J
Fischer
in this Four-reel
Drama.
"Infatuation'
is
a strong story enacted in a
bold way.
The theme
of
the story
is the lovehunger
of a Young
Girl for a Golden
Young

,i",iiv

Man.

Gaumont -Film- Hire- Service
6IJIHMAN ST-PICCAMLKIRCUSl
BRANCHES' GLASGOW DUBl!*^^

\

. I ■-
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OUR PieTURE-PLflYERS
XMftS
DINNER
PARTY
those about to leap from

the high

springboard
of lit'.',
breathed
again as
they heard how
deftly
be managed
to
escape from what might easily have
been an awkward statement, although
one or two of the fair sex who had
noticed the speaker's heightened colour
and momentary hesitation, promised
themselves a private investigation at
t In- earliest moment
" ( 'one-, lad es
Slowly they rose, and looked searchiugly at the carvers, t lie implements de
carve, and the ogre that refused to be
caned; then thej laughed, but their
laughter held do mirth.
•• ( >li. " one of the fairest of the fair
remarked, in the tones she usually
applied to the supers pardon "walkers. n ' i whom --lii' alleged frequently tried
to ruin the picture she was producing,
•■ did von not know ?
" Know what ■" the mere male
'In iili sinking hearts.
" That a carving-knife has twoed
a blunt edge and a sharp cur. ...
In
carving She
it is sat
customary
to
use
the
-'
down and beamed.
"One for the missus, what?" Jean,
thi' collie, whispered to the Selionig,
wbo bad just bolted a tuft of black
chin-"whisker. aiid was now chewing a
I air of old-fashioned horn-rimmed spectacl
" I'm'." ho of the mane answered as
tin1 spectacles
disappear
notice
the excitemen
..." I didn't
I was
t] ed.

busy." He licked his lips and >
slowly. -That silly ass wasn't baa as
an. appetiser.. Now now for. a lovs
and then" bis yellow eyes
lingered affectionately on the chairman*
who was- at last making headway with
the turkey " an • itti h or a joint or
two
. . . Jean, my friend
He
looked round in amazement, for a{ the
mention of hors Wwurres the collie had
retired nnder the table, only too glad to
be used as a footstool by his beloved
mistress. Meanwhile hostilities had
nearly broken out anew between the
little group at the foot of the table a
position which was not bettered by the
lady with the famous smiles persistently
tugging
hero's
locks
whenever at
he the
showed
an flowing
inclination
to
produce his mistletoe aud take an unfair advantage of the other "boys" by
marching in before tbe gong went.
• whirr! likewise gee-rusalem ! "
the desperado hissed, gnashing bis teeth
for the fiftieth time.
"If this don't
stop, there'll be hair flying about, sure.
. . . 'Taint
that
Ira interested in
th.e millinery line myself, seeing that
J'm
wal. let it pass.
But I believe in
fair play-fair play, as I've shown it on
every screen in this country. America,
and every other land that has 9 pull on
ectability on old Mother
Earth.
. . releasing
. (Jit.
^fingers that
bent
the fair one,

you
galoot,"
his hair
from he theshouted,
white
dallied with it. the hero
to the dimpled
cheek of
above whom the mistletoe

il.
lillel
v i

>r by t bunder I'll

Will yon i ■
oh ■
rused the ladies, quite drowniiii
th •
pr itestiug bleat of t he ill fed ch lii n
minute,
or yon
allow,, | i lii—
to join
in the
glad won't
garni be
ki-- in-the-ring after dinn
K . iu-t be i ine. < >h. put me u
the girl*,
a Denman
Street
pi
« mner ch. rtled
his memory awuki
by t he ul id words.
Dire threat ' Under it the storm die I
away, aud the two men whoa moment
before bad been daggers drawn beamed
. u each other in a minn ■> t hat put t h •
finest example of dental advertising
c< mpletely
. lied
Suddenly weird music cleft the air,
and drowned t he shrill ti u •- of a sin
who. standing in soaking hoot- in the
outer darkness, carolled with a skilfullyassumed hnskiness of "the Pnro v. h >

din" aloic lion t hi- Merry Kirs ma -I i

The music rose t i a triumphant wail.
and as crescendo
he do »rs
right and left of the baronial hall
swung open and the procession entered
from the right. Ahead of all. his hairbefringed face glowing with good
health, joy . and a recent evasi >n of I lie
new licensing restriction--, marched on ■
wb ) held aloft t he pudding the pudding that brings joy to the small boy
on tbe day and more j 13 to the family
doctor on the morrow. While from
the left entered those wbo for the
nonce held high office in brewery and
ancestral wine-cellar. All eye- Hashed
Idfoil-necked b ittles were
gracefully arrayed by the open portal;
then, as the two inimitables -t
I t 1
attention and awaited or. lei,-, a sigh,
light as zephyr-carried thistledown,!
1 the I
I the delighted
throng.
"Uponmy word, but this reminds ma
more
than aeverByronic
of Christina-."
a gentle
manwith
collar whispered
softly to his blushing partner,"It only
wants
— ," he pausedface
and ofglared
iss
at
the moustached
the acr<
young
gentleman " who nightly makes millions
laugh " (ad.) in a vain attempt to elucidate the mystery of the lady's blushes.
The half-inch growth of moustache
trembled antagonistically, and the feet,
'those feet which matron, maid, or
mere man never tire of " f" some" ad I,
performed their own peculiar feat which
elicited a shrill cry from their owner's
ris-ti-n.-,-.
"Upon my word, really, you know,
and all that ." the great one cried, springing up and inadvertently placing one
b -jewelled hand into the very innermost
depths of a Inge blanc-mange manufactured in the national colours of the
Allies, and carefully labelled on the
under, or well-out-of-sigbt side, " Plaster
of
Paris
be eaten."
"I'm old
beastly
sorry
and not
all to
that
sort of silly
rot.
don't

you know,

but — but— but

.■Hi -l il - I ■ 1 II
itaiumered

md

being mih
hlanc
uued

band iii'idoqual
ft nit icall . in t h<i

W hut cbei
bypnoti Wit d b o
the two
late, t le-ir ftilo nrafl on
I boy

I hem

turned an I -a v. the lurk in:

•

lined th.Ibllie - lii

E&uffellian
nised him to einpl

artThe
il lei 3 b 1 ni bar dm nit

1

another
Selionig
of
it- missing
pal. n ho ente
"Cill oj
ir. . . . Giram i

me

hat

'tbe
1

c lat,
1
I>i -k
Bveutnall
, 1 he
pd to mot 1'
tbavins
nrning i\na;
out tthe
he uninvil
c
waiters from
beneath
the tame, wh ire they had retired
« ith t hem a- many

bi •! t les 1

-rah for safety, 1 :
more.
. . .
Bang went the first crack. .
Bi in m< ■ to hi
feet, gun in li 1
until be disci ivei sd t hat the d
weap
" prop.'"'
Ma .lamepreparedonly to a take
:,
with his mistletoe flying at the
1 be chairman rose to 1
Ih a
hiccough, due doubtless to a natural
emotion conjured up in his manly bos
by the joy he saw reflected on the fa
around
him,
held up
bis brimi.
•• Boys and girls," he cried,
flickering, "let's have the old toast, thold,
feeling,; the
old
bes
glass happy
: tiwhich
brings
and whjeh.
thank
the Lord,
the opposit ion'can-how run
byWilhelin
the Huntrutbfnl
a monopoly
of. . . . Here's I •
and ours, here's to old Pici UREsaud it -tail': here's to the manufacturers. the
renter-, t he prodncers, and even to those
who write scenarios, thereby causing us
t 1 work;
to our pals on the sea and
beyond thesea, and to the old flag th
glued
to the
here's wf
to
11all. firmly
and e\ erj
body,masthead
and God ; grant
may spend next Christmas all together •'
.l.-an'- bark rang out bravely above the
cheers, but tbe invited Selionig made
-.mid. unless a purring noise like unt<>
the burring of an aeroplane n
c mid rightly be called a sound
for |
see he had just discovered a section of
the Mormon
like one's spare-rib, and
in the-> hard times it doesn't do to let
such little things go unnoticed.

-hut,"

COMMUTERS IS KUMMI
p, The
~ hurrah! hurrah!! *

y
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The
laughter
of an
elepbanl
1
tt hr.
High
t
be
101
nil.
and
I
fi
1
;.
inn- to 'I. ■ L
rt behindI ■'en
n bottle, fully li ad id, in hi. .
he.nl-.
!
off t he ii il of 'II
named
Billie, and cr 1
linst the
wall
■ Who'll back the Id
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y.t another Christmas and
WITH
the war stilt running, we ought
to be thankful that there arc
am Christmas films at all in store for
us. And yet i the number of pictures
specially produced for the festive season
i> even smaller than it was last year.
those that have been so produced are
first-rate in quality. The following
:.tabloid " stories of some of the new
Christmas pictures are not intended to
ate that there are no others. There
«v others as good and others, too,
which. produced last Christmas, are so
! that they arc being released again
this month. Among them must not be
forgotten Mary Pickford as the most
lla" ever
on
charming
Famous
This seen
or the stage.
the screen "Cindere
Players film will bear seeing many
times over. Then there are the
British film Potted Pantomimes covering several well-loved fairy-stories.
issued by Caumonts. and— what is quite
a novelty in filmland — the Ideal Compicture A drip of the Old Block,
entirely by children,
is played
which pany's
the principal taking the part of Charlie
Chaplin in a truly remarkable manner.
With this brief introduction, we will
proceed with the tabloid stories.

"EVERYHEART."
IT was long, long ago. and Everyheart.
learning of the wickedness of the
realm or mortals, decided to descend
1.) Earth and scatter good work amongst
human beings. On his way to the World
he lingered in the Maiden of God's
( ;il'ts. knowing that he would need many
of these whilst cm his pilgrimage. And
he was taken into the presence of the
A iigel "t Kindness,
•■ ( rive, 1 beseech thee," he said. " gifts
of Blindness and Protection that I may
carry them t<> the realm of mortals.''
\ud Byeryheurt's request uas granted.
Hut.'' added the Angel of Kindness, as
she gave him her gitt, "List unto me!
by life'.- eternal
it is decreed that
everj
unusual gift law
shall
be taken away.
Tak' heed, therefore, and hear in mind
in\ warning message.
Also, exchange
not thy gifts forth
f the World
t hey are useless."
Ah I Everj heart departed, lb- reached
Earth,
heedless
of the gifts
Angel's
warning, hut.
he traded
his priceless
for
Passion and Selfishness. And money
was his nexl desire, hut a detaining
hand restrained him. Everyheart turn, d
■man more h antiful in lace
and form than he had seen since he
•ended to

E~

'3
the desire.
ing The
side of the
it towastheEveryheart
withgift
and,hasten
woman, she realised that the man had
and renewed again her gift of
repented,
ove.
In om r,jl only, this pretty, mytlii
>
story, a "Hi .'I'll!" production, Jon
most seasonable >l<ti:>rt< < usual
pantomime snbji ets.

" CHARLIE

SHANGHAIED."

stranger
at thequestion
stared
CHARLI
t 1
the great
who E had put
him with well-bred astonishment.
"Work!— I wis born to it. Name the
special variety of the herb you desire
me to specialise in ?
'Listen.'
the unknown
whispered.
"1 am mate of
hitching up his slacks.
is shortyonder
handed, ship,
and the
men Vaquero.
must
beShe obtaii
That
is your job.
By fair meanCharlie ~'sh'd. a- ordered.
" And the
cof.
the
dibs,
the duplets ! " he queried.
"
!
s'sh
foul,
" That
you can safely leave to me.

A

CHARMING

SCENE

FEOJI

:EvKKTHr.AKT."

moured of her loveliness. Everyheart
offered unto her his gifts of Kindness
and Protection, for which she gave him
her love.
And they were wed.
And years passed by. and still Everyheart lingered upon Earth, but tiring of
the love which the woman bestowed upon
him. he became neglectful. Then did
she find solace in the love of the other
man. Everyheart was enraged, and.
becoming the prey of anger, departed
The woman, stricken with grief, fell
fainting to the floor, where, on his return
some hours later. Everyheart discovered
her. He summoned a physician, who
assured him that Kindness was the only
cure. El eryheart. mad with anguish, set
out on a search for Kindness, but witho u
avail. He had lone lost the track of the
gift. And he prayed to the Angel:
"Send me.l praj tare, a gift of Kindness. Ihave erred, but 1 no v repent . and
if thou Wilt only -end me this 1 will give
it unto
\ud the
the nup'iin
Angel whose
h aid love
and 1 hold."
fulfilled

The form of the mariner melted away.
Poor
to work."was left staring after him.
Xow. Charlie
and his heart sank as he realised that
the request for an advance Hat had
trembled on hi- tongue was still unspoken. Howe\cr. the job was easy,
and. sci/ine- a huge mallet, he concealed
himself in an empty barrel. Soon,
through the bnhghole, he saw the mate
return, accompanied by a group of men
with whom he argued. They halted
In the barrel : their hacks were towards
Charlie. He rose slowly, the mallet
fell surely, and in the twinkling of an
eye the crew of the good ship Vaguer*
was complete.
Charlie scrambled from his concealment and laid the mallet aside. "Put
it there,'" he said, holding out his hand.
and a few moments later Charlie was
added
goodfewship's
Over tothethefirst
days crew.
of the royage
let US draw a thick veil. Charlie and
his new comrade- suffered _ as only
those wdio eo down to the sea in shi|
those who are not sailormen do suffer.
They

cursed

their

(C

cruel

fate

a

theu-

-
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Metro Pictures lead the world in power
and artistic quality. Thrilling incident
and good acting. Metro Pictures are alive
and give the most enjoyable entertainment.
LOOK FOR THE PARROT POSTERS OUTSIDE THE CINEMA- — THEN GO IN !

Metro Pictures are a 'revetafion to those who see them for the first time.
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WHEREVER
you see a notice outside a
Cinema announcing " The Broken Coin"
you can walk right in with the fullest assurance
that you are going to see two rich reels ot
adventurous romance and palpitating thrills,
and we prophesy that }'ou will find your first
experience of this fascinating story so keenly
enjoyable that you will go regularly every week
until the story ends.
"The
Broken Coin" is the title of The
Trans- Atlantic's fifth serial photo-play.

'"THE - first instalment was "released" 011
* November 29th. There are twenty-two
weekly episodes. Grace Cunard and Erancis
Ford, of " Lucille Love " fame, are the stars of
the production, and in every episode you can
see Eddie Polo, the man who fights like a
demon to protect Lucille Love from her
enemies and incidentally provides you with
some gorgeous thrills. Find out where it is
being shown and see every single chapter of
"The Broken Coin" serial picture story.

TRANS-ATLANTIC FILM CO., LTD., Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., LONDON, W.

Special Offer
Pictures' Readers
12
^^

| FREE

LARGE
PHOTOGRAVURE
PORTRAITS OF LEADING
CINEMA
STARS
FOR

nix able to make the very special announcement this week that readers ot" "Pictures
The Trans-re
frompliotograv
and The Picturegoer"
exquisite
atlantic Film Co. a setcanof obtain
portraits, size eo in. deep by S in. wide, for the
small sum of [S. post-fr<
The names of your picture favourites included
in the set arc: — Eois Weber. Phillips Smalley. Ben
Wilson. Dorothy Phillips, King Baggot, Jane Gail,
Violet Meiserean. Edna Maison. Sydney Ayres,
Warren Kerrigan, Murdoek Macquarrie and Mary
Puller.
WE

a unique
opportunity.
let it slip
by. This
Sendis your
shilling
to-day. Don't
The supply
is
limited and'we don't waul to disappoint you.
W.
of onr of (/if
I-/™./...

Tits ci./. n

Address your application to
TIIE TRANS-AILANT C FILM
CO„ LT™.
Publicity Dcpt.. Universal House. 37-39. Oxlord Street. London.
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Dj:c. ii, iyis

in

fiimlaii i

itatemeul

.1 thousand
times
they
lib. and a lil"' uural
times the I
l mail' t limn im • rj i hing 1 ► « 1 1 the ur^eut
ueed for
putt \ug n I'tL into it. Then one daj the
dark clouds drew up iri and the Bun '
Rhone again.
It happened in 1 11 i~- way.
Charlie
was
working,
irorki < in the
tt hmi
Ije say a radiant
\ ision
roinin;* towards him, \t Hrst hodoithted
i idence of his senses. I>ut , as I he
ruhj li|>- parted showing the dazzling
!•>«- of i earl) teeth, he leapl forward.
angel ! " he sjasped as he crushed
her•• M)
to him.
>>w n sweel t h tries '
mured, nestling.

she mur-

w.'Kiri'

CltAH

\i

and here we are, belo
( luce more the waves waged war upon
their love, and once move virtue picked
itself uii
triumphantly.
ML) own,"
Charlie
spluttered,
gazing "rapturously
at her jewelled finger, "and here we
must remain hiding. B'sh, listen.
t he) are sitting cm > >me plot ; s< >on it
will be hatched, until then we must
watch and wait. I>ut " he hurt his
off-side foot in adding force to lii-

"WitIt Ii
is almost
1 imc !" h shudder, t lie
the I'<t<i iiero replaced bis tngersoll. and
followed b) the mate, crept into t In
« ind t hnt swept the ship
d
■■ 6"sh ! ' For a moment t be) cowered
down, ihen pressed on. Furtively
t he) opened t he batch of the _'main
hold
ll.)
I crept uoiseles
less merchandise until they stopped.
■•Ii is here ' " t he mast er I1
'"enough dynamite rests in this I
to wrec Now-i toPaul's.
escape !Quick, light tin
All uuconsciorts of the lovers whe

IS THERE ANYTHING
ONE

DRAWING

OF

OUR

WELL-KNOWN

BETTER
DRAMAS

•

WELL

-«<

ANDER DUMAS'
ALEX
FAMOUS
STORY

III

FOR

& PLEASING THE PUBLIC?
Mill*.

WELL
KNOWN
THROUGHOUT
KINGDOM

will

Ves ; no more,"
" Birdie, t !>••
/ 'iii/i ci'i '" he gasped " t bo ibip w liich U
id) d
ned, the boat which
m>
hireling master and mate will
nit.
the hot t"in for i ho sal
i lucre! . . .
Lighting
Nu ; it shall not be!"
\ telephonic instructions, and
fore t be first
i now da) touched
the heavens
Ins palatial yacht cropl
mil of haili' ittr "Hi

my i>wii"
the ship hu
severiug their loving heart-, ami it was
Borne seconds before the) succeeded in
coming to clutches again.
What brings
■e ? "
The
maiden
blushed.
remember that night when yon
told papa that we were lovers, and his
answer?" Charlie did remember both
the night and papa's answer, and the
memory chilled bira into silence. " Well,
after he had kicked yon oul I mean,
after your had left the house, we had an
awful scene.- 1 told him that you.
were all in all to me " ( lhaflie began to
thaw *"and that nothing should part
us. Of course, pa locked me in my
room; 1 escaped, followed you, stowed

THAN

' we

I'lui K

"gahi
I n In- -i. it. 1> man
..» uer -at t rombl
t n«]
-Ii|i . .f m-eiiti'd n
i be word - danced bef«»i a his
• ■\ .•- you hn
two hea i :
H
.ill followtiled
him "iito the
tin '

times,

' M\

1 ilt

KNOWN
[ROUGHOUT
KINGDOM

Tr

THE

CORSICAN BROTHERS
IS

ONE

OF

THE

FINEST
::

[ING BAGGOT

^^TL^VaX

::

(in the dual role of the
Brothers;,
supported
by

And contains some Marvellous
LET

PRODUCTIONS

Featuring

US

HE A*

TO-DAY.

MISS JANE GAIL

Double and Triple Photography.
FROM

YOU

TO-DAY

J. T. R. CINEMA TRADING SYNDICATE, 5, Gt. Newport St (Rtei?), London, W.C.
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A Grand "Beauty" Production for Christinas
This is a delightful story, just fitted for the festive
season, quite original in theme, and right away
from the pantomime pTot. Go to your favourite
theatre and ask the manager to be sure and
include it in his programme
for December 23rd.
NEVA GERBER

ISSUED

DECEMBER

23rd.

Don't forget the date! When you
have seen " Every -heart" write and
tell us what you think of it

'Kindness/ ' Protection' and 'Love/
but he traded them for ' Power/
'Selfishness' and 'Wealth/ He wedded
the ' Spirit of Kindness/ but his worldly
actions killed her. In desperation he
sought the
'Spirit of Love'
and by her aid
his wife was restored tohim.

In this scene the Spirit of Kindness dips
into the Well of Truth, while Satan trades
in "Power" and "Selfishness."

Beauty/

WEBSTER

CAMPBELL

\\ i

PICTURES
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I -

mint DELUXE
ONE!
LA SX

Daddy's been eating
fhem!"
mit of n liking
for the

Toflee-de-Luxe.
Just Bntter, Sugar, ai
thick rich ( loam blendi
in the "Mackintosh Wa> ,

r .I'M -.

I

from the Edison

TOFFEE DELUxi

s
j . "« a-ups in'\
Mackintosh's.
\
coopers and a b
and nine timi
o! ten it's Mackintosh's.

the \
•

• t lull e\
• ■• i .mil
de
Win i''!ithe
cem-i Bacrcd nl mosphere all t hal • ould Im
desired
The film version [< ■
i he magnificent Biblical si

" Papa ami I haw a little business to
discuss,
im darling,"
said,
gravely;
then be turned
to the heman
whose
feel
bad spurned him.
" Now
w bal al
it P " he demanded, grimly.
i- yours-, mj boy.
I was mistaken. 1 I l did not kiuu
your

Ei

SAVIOUR.

ha- been carefully prepared \>\ Hie R

"So much for their infamy," Charlie
said, Bternlj ; then lu> eyes softeu il as
thej searched the sea, "and Bee, rnj
Birdie, yonder come our rescuers!"
Half an hour later thej -t"<nl before
the white-faced shipowner. With the
gesture ol one accustomed to l»'
obeyed, Charlie motioned his sweetheart aside.

"THE

OUR

'tli i ho in

its lull
way, a littl

ti— t !•-'
' ' ( 'harlie
it I um to
Bare I ■the
md i cried,
mr lives!
He seized the honih nil 1 rushed on
deck,
The
misi
in him, nud
howled for mercy ; but, with a jarring
In ugh, tli,' dauntless hero hurled his
missile A flash n deafening report;
then, when the smoke cleared, thej Raw
tli.it Nemesis bad indeed fallen well
and t iu I \ upon \ illaiuj

'.' C/i(i/>/i,i
Charlie - in
the al is
I
/// /.» h, n leased

OF

PICT*

otli

ii.

watched from behind i ruse of Brio's
Fruit Salt, the) scuri ied u

imiiiff tteo .
at ( 'In

HIE

' I ' 1 1 1 SI
THE
BIRTH

hi Filmland

1

I-

AND

toothsome
[or i he kiddie — well, give thorn some
Nothing
0011111
lore pure
an 1 wLolesoincthan this sweet
meat — \vh ich
never
sati
nor p.ills on the
palate.

VAMPIRE.

Til E two men looked al • ich other
kecnlj . i hen tl
Ider man beiil
over their beautiful companion.
"i i in hate t he world ; is it mil
Mil--. .!■•.
Lefarge laughed harshly.
Hate
it yes, and everything
in it
A few years ago," she continued,
I «;ia girl, pure, innocent, and the world w$h
rerj _■
I
, . Then one day m>
giuirdiaus were killed in a motor accp
dent, while 1 was injured. . . . Taken
to a hotel, I was attended to bj ;i suf
> ing there. . .
my gratitude turned to love. . . . II
Ban i hal w lip Ii I could m >t hai e concealed, even had I wanted
to, nud
th" knowledg ■ Fed i he passion
t hat
burned in hiin. . . . Unreservedly and
without question] gavemyself to him
I was his, body and soul. Then, on the

Xmas Pareel
JUm.

Yes, and of course a
pipe in it. ♦ . . It
is certain
to be the

LastU)ord
THE

UPSIDE-DOWN

PIPE.

when you realise how much more ii is appreciated by friends
in the «tienohes or the Navy than an orduiarj pipe Because
the Last-Word Pipe i-- absolutely weatherproof; rain anil
\\i tl cannot put it out. Therefore, "he-" can smokeeHJoyably
lfeall weathers:
Think what a boon tin
cially. when
matches are so scarce.
It also saves tobacco.
At night,
mi duty, "he
ran smoke a Last-Word Pino, for it shows
1 lighl tn

*LU' rcn CLCANIflS

mak"

him

i id irk

[Stretcher-]}
A- well as it-, ordinary a&va
complies with Army regulations, that no
liglil of any kin I should bo visible on tlia
battlefieldII at \ night.
v.'
H.AM.C.
B.E P.

OpR POSES

THE
UPSIDE-DOWN
HIPE

Mint- de-Luxe.

1/4 lb. loos

■ ■■ ■ de ■ r.nxe cunningly
with real English Mitcham
Peppermint,
from oil Confectioners. Sold also in 1/- Tins.

to join taei
rout or in the Navy, ami- no pajc I
mthontone. Tho best for this Burposa
costsj/a, and is riWer mo
are:- >/9. 4/6 nn 1 6/6. AM London made h i
, "he" is waitii
French Briar. SendP.O
watching (or " bis last-Word Pipe

P. D. WYSE, 6 SIKtB S!NS- LONDON, W.
'
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Who will be first in your District to show

"AS FATE ORDAINED"
(Majestic, 4 Paris)?

Produced under the direct
supervision of

D, W. GRIFFITH,
the Master Mind in the
Cinematograph World.
The general opinion is :
" Better even than the
For the full story of this
Outcast."
masterpiece see ' Pictures
and The Picturegoer," issue
published on 18th December.

D

LILIAN

RELEASE DATE

GISH,

Gorgeous Posters in Full Colours
(12-cheet, 6-sheet, Quad) also Slides.

The Popular Majestic Star,
heads a Powerful
Cast.
WORTH

- JAN. 17.

NOTING.— Our next 4 Reel exclusive,
Released Feb. 28th.
w-

" BRED

IN THE
BONE,"
Don't miss it!

All Enquiries

DOMINION EXCLUSIVES CO., 5, Gerrard St., LONDON, W.
Telephone

Bi

a\ 5739.

MANCHESTER
(Lancashire and 1'oikshire, Ac.) :
THE
DOMINION
EXCLUSIVES
CO.,
46. Victoria St. (Opposite Exchange Station), Manchester.
Telephone— Cit; 6684,
SC0 1 LAND :
GREEN'S
FILM
102, Trongato.

pains -" Kinedomos, Manchester."
SERVICE,
Glaaj^w.

OR

Telegrams— " Kineilomos. Westrond, Loudon."
NEWCASTLE
(Four Northern Count! a i
THE
DOMINION
EXCLUSIVES
CO
Star Buildings,

Telephone
wales

§

Central

THE

26, Northumberland

531,

Telegrams

St , Newcast

,

o-on-Tyne.

" Kiucdoinoe, Hewcastle,

"CORONA"
BIOSCOPE
CO.,
ST. Queen Street. Cardiff.
Telephone— 2365,
Telegrai - "Corona, i
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H
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ah eady In- iinagiual 1
Tlii 1
nix
wait a l»e l«»w

llieleil.
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t . • 1 i 11 fin the 1

■

JOUIIL,'

1 11,.

St.-ll

mudl y iu love with I
Hid

it

l.i »l , una l»l<

t be J a- -ii mi I I11 1 ■ iliailine I bun

life

1 lied t'i end f bat hi

W.I-

to

'•■llllie

1 in

I,

to hide

1 11 i .

I .I1.1 lit

-.mi!.
">
1 '
old m\
I..
Ill M BLM Cllt ll ll'MN I'll . f (|e||-j|,|

iyed Jeai
lob
I'e.diiej i in I lie

hill

■.'•man's

,S|. 1 .
t be

troubled

were strangled a
irsiii's watchful, m<
b< ai il tl
he wl i ijercd
I'l-etenee

,,f

bird i^ ill I be

hl"tll'Tly
t ran

ll<

of

1

delight

in v '|ie

St rilve \\ bile t he irmi is hot '

\ few days later >he faced him.
"i 1 m have the papers ? " he cri »d
Xes; but, for l
tke, listen,

Ganrsiu ! I cannot cam*'y-on4 tlie plot
I cannot
1 love."and
" The mhelp
1to ruin h the
." hemanhissed,
she swa . I bef >we bis angler ,
1 ben
listen to what I ha\e found out
this
man, for love of wliom"ybu won hi bet raj
comrades and Ming away a fortuni
the son of tb" man who ruined yon !"'
Al'ti-r many months Sterling and
Jeanne stood faci t ■ face once more.
" Forgiue me. dear,'1 she~pleaded,
daring to look into his accusing face.
"but I had to - \! you once more before
another woman claimed \"ii for her
iwjii Aft'iai!. 1 was your firs4 love!
Sterling laughed harshly.
'; The
that nearly \ 1
y faith in '.soman.
i t'oi iii\ .• you Jeanne; I bee my
fiancee, but that love is nothing to the
adoration I felt for you
. .
"And
a
The question
si,,;
longed to ask died on her lips, and she
turned sadly away.
A

PlCTURtGOERS

CHRISTMA5

daj when lie bad promised to make me
his wife, ] received a uote, the words
which are burned upon my brain for
e«er ' 1 am already married so] cannot m-.ii ry you; To-day 1 leave you. but
I think that you should know the truth.'
That was aft. I tried to end nay-life,
but \\a> frustrated. Then, as^oon.as i
was well, they drove me forth penniless.
Do yon wonder that I hate?"
The younger man nodded, ami his
friend .took the woman's baud. "JThen
join us," he whispered, a >ftly, "and -we
will
help yon
avenge
Within
a to
short
timeyourself."
Jeanne had
become the leader of the little band of
desperadoes leagued to prey upon mankind, ami t" the detective forces of
Enr<
ivas known as the " Vampire.
Then one day Ganrsin. her chief associate, hurst into her room in the fashionable hotel where she was staying.

NIGHT'S

1/ DREAM.
i
/■

■■ \[.t c/ie/se," he laughed, gaily, "we
are in luck. Yes. luck that, will give us
the ulmreu ith'al to rest from oar labours,
and which will ;|'s • placa the rope of
pearls yoa coveted in Petrograd around
\ 1 mr
slim, lowhite
Jeanne
iked neck."
at him. lazily.
In ihi^ very hot?] is a young diplomatic attach^, and with him are papers
for which a certain Governmeul
would give a dug's ransom. He is
young and impressionable ; yon. Jeanne,
are very beautiful —yon understand!"
"True; and, my beauty being a business asset, I acknowledge it with >;U eon.

" Jeanne ! " his cry rang through the
room
" j on must not go! "
•■ Richard! "
A 1 t lie sound of 1 he stern v oice Sterling released Jeanne and turned t" face
his bit her.
" What
is this ] hear:--'
And the
older man •• pitiuued, " Von. who are en■d to the daughter of my deare«t
friend; dare to say such words to a
strange woman beneath my revj roof! "
With a cry, Jeanne swung round, and
as he recognised the beautiful white face
' Dr. Sterling (red back.
•■ V.n:" he gasped; "youadventui
Her
with scorn.who "And
mad" eyesflashed
man adventuress;
robbed who
me
of all a woman values; Who cast me adi ift
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INDIGESTION
BE
YES,

CURED?

THERE

IS

ONE

CURE.

Then Why Do People Continue to Suffer for Years.

BECAUSE

THEY

DO

NOT

KNOW

"Most persona
frombiiou
Indiceswill 1 e tlrero
natural,will
Heartburn
will
ause theysuffer
do not
that i tioii
disappear,
be no more
three-quarters of all the food they Aciuity or Flatulence, the
col is digested in tin- Bowel and blood will beomc purer and
o ly a quarter in tin- Stomach. richer, and Constipation will be
Thi'y try to cure themselves by gradually cured. By taking Cicfa
taking Purgatives. — Pepsine, Mag- you can very soon eat what you
nesia, and Soda Mixtures — or starv- like, you will get all the nourishing themselves.
ment, and you are cured of I diWHY PUKGATIVES
FAIL. gesti ii in both Stomach and Bowel
as
wo
1.1
— Puigatives Rive temporary relief stipation.as of Flatulence and Cdni nlj to increase the troub c, especially Flatulence, afterwards. PurAs digestion- in the Stomach a-id
gative j do not digest tood, they in the owel improves, the dose of
simply oxpel it, and the Bowel Cicfa can be reduced, and soon it
depends more aua more upon will not be required.
artificial as istarca.
No other remedy c^tn euro
WHY PEPSINE AND SODA Stomach
and Bowel Indigestion,
MIXTURES
FAIL. Pepsine for Cicfa alone contains the natural
digests Albuminous food in the Digestive Ferments which Nature
Stomach, but does 1 ot digest must have.
Starchy food in tho Bowel, and as
three-qu irters of the food is diges- IN WAR TIME your mind affects your
ted hi the Bowel, Fepsiue must Oiges ion more than you think. You
fail.
know haw worry of en affec^ the
Soda does not digest food, and too St-mach, indeed, the whale alimenoften neutialiscs, and so destroys
tary tract. Nausea and even vomitthe digestivo material in the
ing often result from anxiety or a
Stomach.
fright. If you are worried at preWHY
STARVATION
IS
ss t (who is not worried?' your
USELESS.— When the digestive digestion is weakened, while, on the
glands are so weak that they do not other hand, your abili y to resist
produce the necessary digestive worry is lessened through waak
Keep your digestion pe>
fluid, starving them only main's digestion
them weaker.' What they require ; feet, not by taking Purgaiiv s. which
is si lengthening n urishment, and i "PSEt «t,_not by Diatmg With conto get that, you in st eat food an i sequent Starvation, which increases
also take the necessary remedy to the Ind gestinn, but by eating 'liberally and r. gular ly. and taking Cicfa
digest it, so that the nourishment
i> extracted and carried to those ti askist digestion, because Cic a
weak glands. Then, as they grow is th ■ only remedy which contains
stronger from d iv to day. they help those naturjl Digestive Ferment
more and mo: e to digest the food.
which, when p-esent in s ff'cicnt
quantity and in abso ute purity, make
WHY MAGNESIA FAILS.
impossible, and make
isia is an Alkali, and there- Indigestio.i
fore too often counteracts the Digestion perfect and certain.
G istrie Juice which i< an Acid,
mi
Let nouponperson
■.[iiently, it often gives a feel- W4WNG
pose
you by
ing of relief for the mo ncnt, hu it selling yon oue of the Worthless
does not digest one atom of food: imitations i E Cicfa (at (»l. or T l.i
it counteracts and neutra'ises and now on the ui.n 1o t .
di stroys the Gas'rio Juice, so that
AT XiWAS
OR AMY OTHER
TIME
you can see how Harmful its use,
and
be. particularly repeated use, must travelling, visit iug, or eating away
from homo causes constipation.
WHAT Ml] T RE DONE TO
That is not tho Liver it is B >wol
CURE IN IGE'STION. - 5 0U
can see that tho only cure miui he Indigestion, cicfa isthconli cure.
i i liaresl \\ a formed of Digest i\ ••
Pris3 1s. lid., plus 1ld. War Tax
Ferments. No nouris'imoht can he
extracted from tho food until it is nnd 2s. 9d., plus 3d. War Tax.
ted, and dige tiou 111 its begin
in 1 1> • Stomach
(I hero is a litl le GET CICFA NOW OR TEST IT
digestion in tlio mouth from the
Saliva). Then the pro
cos is continued away —ABSOLUTELY
FRl E—
down the Howe'. If
mi 'h Di 'Cstivc Kcrin nls as Nature must,
Send your Maine and Address, with this i '. ,•■.
|.on.. :n. I one penny stamp I»r postage.
h ive are supplied u the
S to in n c h ami at
.in. I r . . ive a liberal sample of this wonderful
CI( PA. Only oiie Sample to each family.
the dthe
IV. - 1- I!nt>wcl,point
down
and i
No pt l's. n given a s.1 o td Siunplo,
if the Bile C rcnlation
which is so important,
i< cnicit .1, hie 'o.ul
will be gradually dittosind the nourishment thus extracted
inch by inch, so that
CAPSUL01D>
I909),
Ltd.,
only refuse will finally
8a, DUKE STREET, MANCHESTER SQ., LONDON.
remain : the Liver uc— .-U-. I'. .v l'n 1 1 i:l..,oi:u, 11 1.' 15,

SINCE the days when the Pharaohs piled
up those massive structures the Pyramids,
Egypt has been a land of mystery much
loved by the dramatist of every age. Here
Mr. A. E. W. MASOX arranges the most
thrilling episodes in his famous plav, "THE
FOUR FEATHERS." This has been filmed
by POPULAR- FILMS, and is to be released
in a few weeks. The story is of a young
officer haunted by the dread thought that in
the hour of difficulty he might play }the
coward and betray his good name and that
of his ancestry. How when he was ordered
to Egypt he resigned, and was sent three
white feathers by his chums and- brother
officers, his fiancee giving him the fourth,
and breaking their engagement. Going to
Egypt, he was successful in winning back
his name and also his loved one. The
stor\- of his battle as a native in Egypt to
gain this end is of thrilling interest; the setting
and scenario arrangements are really fine.
"The Four Feathers" will be talked about.
Don't forget to see it.

Salomy Jane
is a Californiau story by Bret Harte of true
Western excitement. Laid in tl:e mountains
of California during the days of the g
gold rush of '40. It is a thrill, with the
romantic interest of a young society shaping
the first semblance of law and order out of
chaotic lawlessness. This will be released
about the middle oi Januarv. Make a note
of the date.
APPLY FOR
SYNOPSIS.
CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR

STREET,

LONDON,

W.

Wi i
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H3

ueilii

to starve, or - ek luxury rm i In- '
path of infant) :• Ru-hurd Sterling, tell
your son
yi ■ if you li.i
niuiihx. .< I left, I'M yon i' son Ihe truth ! "
Slow l.\ . f:» It tiiii-_ I \ . the man oh
l>ut I! i<- 1; a nl - t«yes never li»fl the face of
the woman
that h >unl iful face that
w
»ed to rogaiu it- girlish priril j
the coufessii n of v\ rony il> w tti
" < lood I be - . i ul gravolj . « lien tlw
end was reached ; I am glad thai I
know the Irntli.ar.il I thank Heuveu that
the son maj in some part atone for 1 11 • la ih. r's crimo. . I rami.', in all faith, once
nun.- 1 ask yi u to hei*ome mj « ife ' "
II i eyes were full of raiding tears.
: cannot be ; bis -in would alwayn
stand lietween yon and i ■ 1 1 - » - 1 liainrin.'— Marrj her, dear [have seen her,
ami she i- gtoj ti ue, pure ; she n ill
teach von t" i'.m ■■_. i i ., ,, u.\,.. m_\
ed ; 1 shall alwaj - praj for you."
Without
another
woi*d she passed
-l.mh out into the unknown world, the
gatewaj t.i w hit h i- night.

/'//• / <i,,i)i'<,-i
" trill /■■
■III,:
■
it//// unoth ;• •
i
it hit iii I!

"THE

I mm

until tl>

el .ii nun.

■ i In

t< I
)

I

the-Mud,
n hwere no females.
Hi
I to find thai
Ii" was tin
l.\ in in i,i the .ill.,
\\ hen Bill) , on I he i
ing.in his scant) sea mil m !
t he water it Beemedae if th • « Ii"1
population
was after hi
into the «a
imagining him \-> he dead, I
their way back to I he boardin
Bui Bdlj was
i
ired.
and, assnagin
ngs of bungei
means of a banana borrowed from a
Entering a t - - « 1 1 , be discovered female
attire, and returned to the bourdii
house as a beautiful belle, his app<
ance causing Mui t . t be Bapi
After an .nl i
I'ulii for Billy
(see screen), Bassett and Tiny arrived on
the scene, 'l'iny once more refused
Billy. The girls came to the rescue, and
at once i
ipostor, who,
.-irk of life, decided t.> end hiTheu Tiny embraced him.
For her

i >!,,,,

wl.

ONLY

P1CTUREG0ER

«throw
itli the.
n,
bated
rival, Bill) atti mpti.'d I
.-ill; -".'I.- for 11 - - 1- husband.
. .
The go> ernor • uddenl ( op]
Billy accepted
lighl
h
:
ami on 13
"I \ ice hied him .1
I.. a Ii >.l ill I
il Sliiim;

.,,,-

■■ I/, fro"

ANDI' i an THE
i

MAN.'

"]\/llss PYNNE forward! Laces,
1V1 please! "yelled the immaculately
dressed Billy YVhattle,
walker and superinteudent-in-obief ef
tli.> bargain basement of Wbiteridges.
Mi— Pynne *"' forwarded," ami Billy,
wheeling round, raised his ogling orbs

Hlt.I.V

AMONG

THE

GlRLS.
Only

M

Billy was "The Onlj Man."
Billy Mci'soii is great i./ this his third
film to be releasi I after Christmas.

"War Nerves"
and Sleeplessness.
Terrible Neurasthenia Cured by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Mrs. Cox, 3, Usher Etoad, Roman Road, Bow, London, E., says : "1 had suffered
with my nerves and sleeplessness for years more or less, but about llm beginning
of the «ar 1 got into a terrible state of nervous depression. 1 could not sleep, could
not sit still, and 1 suffered from frightful headaches and windy spasms. I cannot
describe how depressed T felt ; lusedtocrj for no cause.
But the slee]
was
worst of all. This got so bad that I had to get up in the night and walk about.
"Still 1 grew worse ; I could not remain mdo >rs, but had to go out and walk tin
the streets. I felt better when moving.
Doctors said I was neurasthenic and thai
in; blood was full of uric acid; but they didn't cure me.
Then I tried Dr. Cassell's
Tablets, and have improved ever since.
Now I am in really good health."

SEND 10K A fREt BOX.
Srnil a, mi' nam,' ami
address and two penny
stamps for postage, & ...
toDr
Ltd.,
Box .Cassell's
B.D. 17.Co.,Chester
Road, Manchester, and
you w ill receive a trial
U)x free.

««>■■■

■■■■■■

HUM

Cassell's

Tablets

iti-spasnn
ii Therapi utic
Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nntritiw,
Restorative, Alterative, Anti -spasmodic, at
ial oyster
.■ in all derangements of tlie Nerve and Functional
Systems in old or young.
They are the recognised modern homo-remedy for
Nervous Breakdown
WastingNeurasthenia
Kidney Disease
Brain FagDiseases
Palpitation
Nerve Paralysis
Nervous Debility
Indigestion
Spina. Paralysis
Sleeplessness
Stomach Disorder
Premature Decay
Infantile Paralysis
Anaemia
Mai-Nutrition
Specially Valuable for Nursing Mothers and During the Critical Periods of Life.
v chemists acd stores iu all parts of the world, including leading chemist* in Australia, New tea ant, Cauali
Africa, and Iirdia, Prices: Is., Is. 3d., and 3s. — tho 3s. sizo being 'h; most economical.

■■■■■■

■■■■■■

■■■■■■

1> ■
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— The Christmas Spirit in the Home —
The Christmas
Spirit is the Home
Company had in mind
when
producingdescribed below.

Spirit.
This was the thought the Ed:
the four fine Christmassy
Picture PI:

Now. as never before, every home needs the particular kind of peace and
happiness that is contained in the '"Spirit of Christmas." and which is revealed in
EDISON
CHRISTMAS
PLAYS
Now, as never before, everybody -yon ng and old— needs to see the Ectfson
Christmas Picture Plays.
The acting is so life-like and so human, one cannot help being fascinated as the
stones are unfolded by EDISON PLAYERS. The plots are real aid Yuletide plots,
while the settings of each play breathe forth the genuine Christmas atmosphere.
TO

BE

SEEN

AT

ALL

THE

BEST

CINEMAS.

THE BIRTH OF OUR SAVIOUR
Nothing finer, more beautiful, or more appropriate for tl
season has ever been proctitce.il.
Parents should certainly
take their children

to see it.

THE ADVENTURE ¥ WRONG SANTA GLAUS
A Christmas Detective Story in seini-nnmorous vein.
how the children's presents were stolen.

Shows

'TWAS THE NIGlflBEToRE CHRISTMAS
A wonderfully charming Christmas Fantasy, told as o'nlv
the taleuted EDISON
of this description.

I'LAYICRS know how lo tell a s

ON CHRISTMAS EVE
A Christmas Society Drama of unusual interest and ]«m/.

EDISON
PLAYERS

Tell these Christmas Stories in a
wonderfully fascinating manner.
Indeed, when watching them you
lose all sense «>i time or place ; yoh
are back again in the realms of pleasant dreams, with
Christmas as a great event in voiir life.

FREE!
PLAYERS

Wc shall be pleased to
send you three photos of
your favourite EDISON
ou receipt of 2d. to coVcr postage.

Thomas

A. Edison, Ltd..

FOR 6d.
164, Wardour

We will send you post-free a set of Photographs showing scenes from EDIS9N Pl.iys.
These Phot03are full plate size. Please men*
tion what Plays you are most interested in.

Street. London,

W.

Wi n. I sniKG
ih.i . ii, 1915
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New films now showing and rjco 11mondcd bi the Ertilo". They n-o »iirj
to reach your cinema sooner or liter

THE OFFENDING KISS. Vitngraph drama. Two reels. Myrtle
Gonzalez .mil G
•-<■ Stanlej . Love ami tbrilliug spectacle.
A CHILD'S DREAM Cines drama. Qno reel. Mile. Cimwaiho.
A prott) 1 11 ;1 1 1 1 1 111 which ;i chilli a faith 1- substantiated bj oventa.
QUICKSANDS
OF LIFE.
Victor] drama (British make).
Throe
Dramatic
results through tho resemblance
between twin
brothers.
1
Pi7ni Hin S
uOi/tNTURES OF DEADWOOD
DICK.
Samuolson drama. Rob
weekh
for six weeks.
Two reels i«ach part.
Prod Pan! as the
ir British hi ro.
K
<
HJGAN, THE PORTER
Keystone
,l\. Oue reel. Charles
iy. A porfoct si ream, and quite up t'> the avorago Keystone.
11

-

/

.

THE GIRL OF THE SEA. Thaubousor drama. One reel. Mignon
Anderson and Harry Benhaia. A storj of iln> 9 « and a sbipw re :ked
girl's fortune.
Marvellous settings and s^enerj .
THE UNFINISHED PORTRAIT. Selig drama. Two reels. Stella
Raicto, Joe King, Lamar Johnstone, and Gertrude Ryan, A sjmple
yet forceful storj of love and jealous] .
THE FIRST QUARREL. Nordisk comedy. One reel. A shrieking
comedy, in which many ridiculous scones, tho result "i a wiles
jealous] . are responsible for the shrieks.
VENDETTA
IN HOSPITAL.
L-Ko farco comedy.
Two reels. Billy
1 oncludes w itli a bomb-throwing so
in the ward and the
burial of Billy under the debris.
I
1
Co.
THE BATTLE
\',\ \li-. Wilson
and Lilian Ores
CORA. Metro

OF LOVE. Essanaj comi ly drama. Three acts.
Woodrow. Francis Bushman, Ruth Stonehonse,
are superb in ilii- strong and often amusing film.
drama. Four reels. One of man) dramatic moments

in
pictnre-ptaj
is a woman's
fightname
for honour
herthis
ownfine
table,
Emily Stevens
plaj - the
pari . with agues! at
. /././.
IN TRUST. — "FlyingA drama. Two reels. Jack Richardson
and Vivian Rich. A tale of tho inpuntains when life was risked to
steal the ranchman's stork. Greatest feature issued by them this
yoar.
— Ann ■ • :aw Film Co.
NOT WANTED. Edison drama. One reel. Herbert Prior, Sallie
Crate. Richard Peer. A pathetic hut prettj child story that will
penetrate
November the
27tbhardest
issue. heart because it is true to life. Story in No. i>.'!,
THE ETERNAL CITY. Famous Players drama. Five reels, Pauline
Frederick as u Roma
rver la-t weeks issue). Maguiiicent
picturisation of Hall Caine's world-famous
—J. /). Walkmnovel.
a ITorW ■ Films, ltd.
THE HOUSEMAID. Reliance drama. One reel. Marguerite
Lovoridge. Frank Bennett, Wilbur FJigby, and Mao Gaston. A rich
man's sou loves a servant girl, and limls that she is worth loving.

PATHE'S
GAZETTE

ANIMATED

gives real

WAR NEWS.
DO

Film Titles Travestied.

No. 18: "Temper."

[Essanay Drama.)

NOT

MISS

IT.

Y." I 1 K
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A Tqio of 7%>UMPSf

■

=j

-J/ie

'Love
SponJsJi
Spasm.
ILLY

MERSON,

On///

ession
ssan
PoMs

that most versatile of British Comedians, has

by his efforts in "A Spanish Love Spasm/' "The Man in
Possession," and "The Only Man*' placed himself high in the
front rank of film actors. If yon have not seen either of the two
first-named films" malce a note to see both, or yon will miss
something good. " The Only Man " will be released at an early
date, and, as this is one of Merson's
finest efforts, don't miss it.

THE

GLOBE

FILM

C9 UP

81 - 63. Shaf tesbury Avenue,
London, w.
7e/p/>siones Re ten r s6oo. -3/3/ (6 L/wsj

:/p/p<jrcims : 5/ophosco. tu rw. i o/yooy.
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THE

Hlc .

railin
; b gi hn determiuat urn i
to ins heel
hole length of the path
At the
other end J
ud. horn >v ol hori or ... 1 1,.
nfiiml
I
I
I
I . i-. I he lli
fascinated me t hat L ha<
>k. [t was unite two
from the eart h now . h passed quick Ij
Btones, and with slu
[
it bed it actually float over
the top of the iron ruilnurs which shut in the cemeterj
Then ii apt
i be making for me, in o itraighl lie
ped for breat h and Bed
\ 1 1 etch of comm
I
ivlth clumps
of
fu
iv
hushes
l-i
v
between
mo
and
raj
friend'**
and I never stopped running or looked I i
i until
I had gained bis d
*atep
Never was el pj din ng-room
more welcome.
I rushed in and implored inj Btartled host
to give me n Irongbrandj and-soda,
Without a word he gave
it to me, and

\ -mi.' linn Doc )'■■!. anri.fi

I

' tunny Belig film.

The YOUNG FICTUREGOER
pVEAB
GIRLS AM)
BOYS
*S Although this number is devoted to < bmtmas.it is too
Boon to wish you a merrj one. because I hope to be. writing to
you again before the great day arrives.. I had told myself
that the only subject to write about in the Christmas Number
of a popular aim paper was ( hristmas Elms, hut your Mr.

dealtto with
are like
thai isthey
me what
Editor has
in a
bestother
read 'mi
it yon
after films
Now informed
pages
Christmas nnmber? I have it a ghost Btorj ; and 1 have the
story, too, because it happens to be an experience of your
( nele Tim's.
do ;tell
Ohcle,"
can ithear
downa
I willI set
and now
herepfease
s > us,
exclaim
thousand voices- Oh!
in writing for the first time.
Many years ago I was invited to spend Christmas with a
married friend of mine, who lived in an outlying London
district, about two miles from the railway station. Business
kept me late in town, and it was nearly twelve o'clock on
Christmas Eve when I left the train and started to wall to
my friend's house. It had been snowing during the day, 'and
was a cold, frosty night, the frozen show making it rather
difficult to k iep on one's feet.
I knew the walk from the station qnite well. It was a very
lonely one. away fr 'in any houses, and some part of it took
me through a public foot| ath which divided a lame cemetery,
tall iron railings on either aide separating the public from
the graveyard itself.
Ajs 1 lmc-tatcd.it was Christmas Eve, and, feeling in the
jolliest of moods, I lit up a oigarand trotted along bumming
the chorus of a comic song whii !i 1 intended to inflict on my
host on the morrow.
The cold wind began tocul mj face, and I noticed that the
moon was half obscured by heavy-moving clouds. which looked
like more snow t" come. 1 did not meet a living soul, and as
I approached the path through the cemetery the chilly loneliness ol the scene impressed itself upon me, and. shivering,
I turned up my coat-collar and put on more speed. The
church clock struck midnight. I had just finished counting
the chimes, and was looking towards the belfrj from whence
the sounds came when something brought me to a dead stop.
From behind a gravestone on my right, some distance ahead
of me, there rose up slowly a long, white object. T was so
astonished that I became simprj rooted to the spot where
I had stopped, and could not move. But the ghost moved.
It rose up over the tombstone, and. without touching the
ground, advanced yes. advanced a few yards towards me.
Then it stopped. The moonlight was very hazy because of
the el. .iids. and I could not see more than that the shape of
the ghost was tall and white and vapoury, but what amazed
me most was thai it moved off the ground and over the tops
of the tombstones without any jumping. The sight seemed
t<5 freeze every drop of blood in my veins.
1 had never believed in ghosts, but here was one I argued
with chattering teeth, if ever there was. for how could an
apparition lie anything but a ghosl when it chose to appear
among the graves?
' T-T-Thank heaven." I stuttered," the

1 swallowed

il ill one

gulp.

Then

when

I had

come bock to myself in the warmth and the gaslight 1 told
m\ friends w hat I had seen.
Of course, pbtb mj friend and his wife flat 13 refused to
|>elievc thest >ry,aud soon afterwards we all packed off to lied
The next morninp Christmas morning, the "ghost" was
being again discussed nl breakfast when mj friend's on lj son.
a little boj of ten, bursl into the dining-room. "Look what
i\c found on the common, dad," he shouted In hi_rh gli
\nd what do yon think it was?
A large white fire l»l
similar to those that used to go up at the Crystal Palace on
firework nights.
It
ht in the bushes," explained
the boy. " Lsn't it 1 beaul v ? "
"• Ye-." gaid his dad. laughing heartily, and turning to me he
chuckled " Jackie has caught your ghost, Uncle Km."
Alas ! mj space is gone and 1 have not giv< a yon the result
of the ' Riddle"' competition. Never mind. 1 will publish
that, together with the result ol the competition which follow s
it, in next week's issno. For this week t will give yon a story
competition.
Write ;, short story round the quaint little
Santa Claus in the pictur
this page.
He has just paid a
visit to the doctor's house.
Address the post-card to "Santa
('1 111s " |'i, 1 rin.s ii- , Long Acre, London, W.C., and
post to,
bj Monday, December 13th.
Four nice Christ56arrive
K for the
mas books
senders of the best stories are now with
Uncle

KJORDISK

1\ V* EXC3LUSIVES

YOU'LL
|"NSIST
managerou

BE

Tim.

I

:I

GLAD!

your
localtliis cinema
booking
great

Nordisk detective drama and you'll
be glad you took the trouble.
:: ::

THE MAN WITH THE
MISSING FINGER
No. 2. The Mystery of the Midniglit Express
Full of thrilling, exciting, absorbing
interest that will till you with de ight!
You must see this great picture !
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*? When is your Local Manager showing "THE WOMAN WHO DiD"?

ASK

'HIM!

WOMAN
WHO
i i By GRANT ALLEN : :
Produced by WALTER WEST,
for the Broadwest
Film
Co.
Scenario

YOU
EVA

BALFOUR

as " The Woman

Who

MUST

by

NOT

AUBREY

DID."

FITZMAURICE-

MISS

SEEING

IT

Did.

Write ior postcards of Miss Balfour to the

GERRARD FILM CO., LTD., The Film Mouse, CERRARD STREET, W.

Of rourse you've heard the Elaine Song" and
the line lili it has. Here's a pood chance
hit at your Xtias I'aity. The Chorus is
vry catchy and always
g*o< 3 exceedingly

Elaine:

know
for a
really
-well.
THIS

is sung and played in every
Cinema
through
Britain.

n

ALL

Price

<• ii o a i; s .

f-LAIHf.

E LA1NE.

I iUVE YOU ALL IN YAIN.

ELAINE

ELAINE.

tj

j

'. ■ ■'

i i -i - -

Fostsge 1d.
To bi> bad
rlitect from
Publishers,
or
• Offiie,
PlCTDItES
65, '
Long
Aoiv,
London,
W.C.

! WAY- ELAINE.
i-i mELAINE,
'f'-f

*

« MY MOV-ING PIC-TURF

JRi
.- j- -i
I DREAM
OE YOU

- • .; . - ..:-••■

All THROUGH THE LIVE -LONG DAY.

.'■'.-

'■ .

SWEET AS SWEET SIX -TEEN.

AND THEN WHEN i SEE YOU YOU fAOEA-

J'u j

. - '

fel

PLEASE COME DOWN FROM THE SCREEN.

'

OUEEN

•'

I

'

-URi«at.)

So

YOUW

se't m'y heart aelame. of hi the girls youre the sweet-est ivt seen.

I Al• WAYS
l TO1-' HE AS"

is the time to support
BRITISH.

AND.

the films we handle are BRITISH.
ask your
Manager
some ot them.

ABOUT

ONE

FOR

YOU

KNOW

HE

LOVES

ASCHIRBERC,
16,

YOUR

BOY
A

HOPWOOO
Mortimer

S reet,

COOD

&

TRENCHES?

CHORUS

CREW,
London.

SONC.

Limited,
W.

to

show

S XT

.

iN THE

to-d»v

XI is fnmons I t nn qnickl? rci S
'
I octemndis
-• rash, faiutesi
sf it.
irvioPHOLIXE, irliich renders the fkhi
obstriunn
plyinu
SUE.
, For 42 >■ .i modyfor,,
Eruption)
Redness
Roughness
EcieuiA
Acne
Spot
Pimples
Psorl.i^is
Rashes Scurf
Blotches
BosM
- nboliuc is prepAral by Uto tnrcat Skin Specialists, J I
. T.td..
i
si:, nn 1 is add in bottles :,• is. .»!. and 3-.
It can be obtained diroel from them '■:
Store*
buroaehont tin- world.

Trj t hi'ough thi.^ charns, then send seven sta mps to
your MUSIC SELLEB or the Publishers, for a copy.
WHAT

everything

PHOTOQKAP
From

(11VJ PhotC

rnoTO

S. E. HACKETT.

i

5

tirsclf, Is.u l>.>
v en.
i" i:

Works;
- i' <■•-. Jn v Koih, Ll

USE
OTJR
PLATES
les, Is. ; Qmurter, 6d. di
POSTCaBDS, Is. 100.
i

B
S.

i

E.

HACKETT.

Worts; Jilt Boad, Litbbpool,

VVm:e
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WEEK!

NEXT

°PRIZE

£10 £5

iff ■ PRIZE

IT tli
is tim litorial
led
\li t i
cbaii'

STAR

CREENED
OVER

200

PRIZES

TO

BE

WON!

\\ o
p below the twelth set of pictures iu our Players Pnzalea for Pictnr
Competition
Screened Stars.
The Competition is quito simple and quite fee*.
Below
n -ill llnd six pictures representing tho surnames (ouly)ol well-known Picture Actresses
and \ctors, What you have to .1" i- to write, in the spacea provided, the Burnamo you
think cuch picture represents. Thus tako picturo No, l in the Aral boI n pick and a ford.
Tin- represented the surname oi the Famous Playor Marj Piokford. Fill in * 1»« • Bolnrionsol
thoother pictures iu a similar way. Do not send new keep each boI till the final Bel has
appeared. A £10 note will bo awarded to the Bender o! the moat correct solutions, £5 to
the next and 10j each to the noxl ton, and 20 » Consolation Prizes to the Benders oi
Ihenext best solutions iu order oi merit S"6u eau send in as manj seta as yon like. Fill
in the twelth set now and boar in mind, oven if yon cannot get all tho answers right, you
may yet win the 810 and there are 200 Consolation Gifts. Onlj well-known British and
I :.n players' names are illustrated. Their names are always appearing m our pages.
Back numbers containing previous icts may be had Irom our Publishers.

wit h

i ui pusi
I mi now
w it h t his
short, dark
intervals
t'"i final i
1'iittiiiL: the ( liristmiM Number of PT<
to bed."
That it « ill awake
fresh ami IM ighl t • > • -I it • ■ i-l :■ i1 1 • ii 1 1- qunrtt r
i if a million readers I ha> e lit t le doubt
It is 1 1 < ■t so lull of snowballs and danki1 1 •_;- < •11 ; 1 1 11 -; ami " WO
d all tl
tl
features of bygone Christmoses dear to
memorj as I sbonld have liked, but,
then, yon must remember that. Time
ha\ in;.: changed the
a pits I i >ld
fasbioued Christmas widters have passed
into oblivion,
In Bpite of the sad fact,
bqwever, that we are still in the thr
of the world's greatest war, the film
industry is stilh nappil
Ithj thai
I have I n justified in making this
Christmas issi
I" l'i< rORES as bright
and as a asdiiabli- i pi -ill- T( i all
who can make it so I say. Let ronr Christmas of 1915 be merry. To 1 be m ny to
w bom the absence • if dear ones nil be
ba id ti i bear I will repeat the woi ds of
Elisalieth Risdon, printed on another
page "If we can't have a very merry
Christmas, we wilt have a brave me."
'Xtra Copies for Xmas.
Do yon want extra copies of this issue?
Your friends at home and abroad will
appreciate it. [f yon have any difficulty
in procuring copies at your cin ma or
agents (the latter can -u\ ply yon if
you order it) s ad direct to us with two
pen ••• for, each eopj . and < \t ta for.
postage,andwhich
is athehalfpennj
for -^
ounces
double
rate for abroad.
\t your request we will gladly i
copies direct to your khaki-clad frit
or relations wherever they may be.
Important: orders for copies of this
issue will be executed whilst the supply
la-ts. but beware of disappoint ment.
Our Art Supplemsnt.
The beautiful
<>f free
Florenwith■■>
Turner
which is portrait
presented
this issue is sine to will admiration

"VXyO^J
C^

w^

from
readers,theand.
it' 1 maj
make countless
the suggestion,
portra.it
will
look very handsome
in a neat, dark
frame.
Miss Turner has l n scoring
in quite a number of great Tun. it productions lately, and one of her finest
rohs is her share in the new- picture
adapted
from From
Thomas
immortal
novel. /•'''•
the Hardy's
Ufaadiitg
Cri
which the Ideal Company inform me
they have purchased. Then, too Iain
told, she is superb in ./ Welsh Siu<
which 1 hope to see during the week.

•J

ENTRY
jvUKM.

12th
Address.

The "Pictures" Intermezzo.
Ani'tln'i- feature of this issue is the
dan e-mn
n posed,
those of yon who love nrisie, by i
of our cartoonists, Fred Adlington.
It
was '■ tried" for my b n li: the other
day at the West Bod Cinen a. and found
tn be s > dainty and alluring that the.
pianist played it three times. It is interesting to note that Mr. Adlington,
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A.VD

TI!E
islieJ

l • idea bai»i» cle\
md « bile
work an. I himself .1 brilliant piuni I
m poser 1 f H" mean order, \li. nd\
be has over two hundred 1 11 Wished
I
- t.> his credit.

H^^^^

A li

<^^Hj

\ ( 11 e.n

In addit ion to J
> '■ 1/
'11 adj in. ni 1. ned, I he ideal < lornpan .
.in •■■! li ■ '.ii the II. pworth
('
ponj
Pinero'a
I rilliant pluj /

Perfect Pipe and Present.
How i" make hard work 11 pleasure
t he h.w. in in\ ease I .-in-- the pr<
duct ion ■ t t his numb 1
1 am an in
1 ■ .-1 1 . - pipe smoker, ami hearing of tlie
Last
"' pipe It Iishad
sense
nvest\\ ord
in one
upside
dovenough
n, 1 he
icoo burning; from the l)ottom
the proper «iij for :i pipe t.>
burn No, von d.> uot st 01 I on your
1" a*l to smoke it. ami to all appearances
it is an ordinal'} and verv niee affair,
but in place of waste ami a wet plug
mom} and an re tolweco
' Tommj " at the Front can smoke this
pi| >■ when ordinarj pipes nre forbidden,
because no glow comes from it To all
my lad} readers I would say. Bnj your
ta\ ourite Ijoj a "1. ist \\ ord " pipe (see
advertisement
>>n another
page] as a
stmas present. Pipe-smokers who
have no girls to remember them should
I'll} and smoke the pipe themselves
P. avers' Portraits for Postage.
^ lla\ ■■ you noticed in 1 nr pages tieEdison Company's free offer of three
photos of their players for twopence to
r postage? If you collect your
favourites, this is .1 chance that should
not l»' overlooked. Blent ion Pic 1 n.-rwhen you write for them. Do not forget that it' picture

postcards

of

Kim

from tin

l r pic c a pi 1

(W llieh

1/
1

issue)
'•

dl

1

Mm

AINLEY IN

aljOlll

III

II

1

Davison, the British agent, i- handling man} ni' tie 'in at any rate. Besides
the ' Pali-Mall " series, he tells me he
SWEET

LAVENDER.''

As Dick Phenyl in this Hepworth product on.
Mr. Aiuley is tin- lovable, 'tippling
barristor of Pinero'a play to the life.

T

VOII

li.l
fl ton,
the heB has
in Ijust
< ('1 ■
|pany.
informs
me of
that
cluced 1/ ■ /.'" r/ion I. written
by himself
and starring Lillian Braithwaite Fay
Temple,
and
A. V
Bi imhle
This
ug sti 'i ■} is the first 1 if a 11
tn be pro Ineeil li\ M i- West 1 n
I?, ami ('.. an 1 to bo calle I " Pall-Mall"
Films.
Good lu< k tn him and t h
The Alan for British Films.

MA
HENRY

t. 'Ill

year tat the K
. I'heat re, I
'Tin- last named film was produced b>
I. hi j Trimble, and in it rlenrj \
resumes his ■ 'i-iL'in.il pat l .
A New Brand in " Mall Mall."

W' fatjj+fy m

w\

I

ami another
Turner
film,
I
which ran 1. ir

lias secured the " I'ni a .lark ' Fil
the first being ITcu'lcquinade a short.
In-ie'ht |iiet me )',,,-( Ihristmastide. Ami
1 it hers, he also has . I Sol 1 i
Man
1 B. and ( ' ) and ll< r /.>/. in I
" Martin " mone} maker • Srcal
< llaus ! my space is gone.
F. I>

ILAW

Produced by Mr. Cecil Hepworth.

By Sir A. Pinero.

This charming story, which is the most celebrated of all English plays, has
lost nothing in the film version. The acting of Henry Ainley and Alma
Taylor is responsible for the fact that this film is classed by the critics as
one of the foremost British productions.
It will soon be shown all over Britain. Those who desire to renew their
acquaintance with the masterpiece, and those who have not had this good
fortune, should certainly arrange to see it when
shown
in their district.

H5Y

T

^©^TiiT

@P

MiA®:

Everybody loves a stable story, Horses. Racing, Love and Bribery a/e the
ingredients of some of the very finest of films and plays. There is an excellent
blend of all in this oo-reat film.
If yon like good stable stories, here is one of the best ever filmed. Make a
note of the name, and don't miss it.
RIGHTS

THE
Hj

CONTROLLED

LONDON
'PHOxE:

BY

. . .

INDEPENDENT

FILM

TRADING

4, Dinman
Street, London,
5710 & 5711 Regent.
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Witlj all jotootr imsljts for a Itjappn Christmas
tn our frienfe an& wakr:..
<T1k ttartttt films, %tb.

£mas,

HH&

ENDING

DSC. II, 1915

WT.KK
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\

I'll. nil

• ill Willi

11
1
THt EDITOR, "Pictures," 85, Lonfi Acre, London, W C

■

, CO

1 So'v.ivt nud 1
\ llll ll'llpll Co., I. il„ I ;^:
I 1 !■

IT.Ra.; &1

<
h'aiiioliH
i, Avenue, \l , .,• l-ml street,
Ntw
fork, r - \
id. 1
Chaplin, >-.o.
1
r'ilm tatg. Co.. I
Argj
1 li . 1- . I S.A
I'l .ii- •! in help you.
1 >i is 1 iBriKh i>M.— ll.i 10 |'iit (lie in" o.-'s inini' on
" waiting list " for au iutci view.
II
t

I,

. u ,-',-ir,ls "I In u.

S . F.e Imnn
in Or
"Thooj IGirl <■''
Lovo I*),
-,,)■-)
. 1 1 eis Ford played lends, Write to M
iVtrdaw lMiii ('... US, Gorrard S .. Loudou, W.,
I tell tlu'in \\I1.1' yon want. The) Bupply any
llii'

,n 11eln.it ie, Rad

VOU might WUtC.ll tin' in I in -

Duionta m tin- trade iapoi-8.
We are always
getting new picture postcard i I
PathiS
pi ij c: a siuce tlir war b
AT. B. (Diugle). A'l In- Rita Jolivct.nnd Hon-'
Peters, f. 11. Famous I'luviT- Film Co., 507, Fifth
Av, mi,'. Above i-u'l Street, N w York, CJ.S \,
Wo published a photo ol II. P. in Nov. 13 Issue.
Host nki'iv joi would
Twenty new
10 dels!
A wondsnul aobisveraoni Indeed, and
iv,' t iiium yon most sincerely.
1 ivrkoi i'i. it 1:1 -■ Mil li,--. ",
Please read rules
ana address next time. Address
■ llorbori 1; ,w linson, 1 .0. Univers >1
Film Co., 1,600, Broadwaj . New XorkCity, 0 .8. ' .
We Uave picture postcards of both.
n n i'i:. sr Lanarkshire).- (As time goeson we
Bhall hope to call yon Old Friend.) 51 .-t lik.-ly
im 1 oxen woul 1 reply t" your letter. Address
lu.n co. American film Mfg. Co., 6,227, Broad* ay, Chicago, I .s..\. Marguerite Fischer now
litablo t o.
-Hi". ,— l is not - 1 ea=y, Doris, to HO
in for film noting a> it may seem. Even if you got
an engagement you could not at arstrely upon
■Baking a livelihood al it. You might write or
a oil
it tho film caa.panies near you.
The Loudon Film Co., St. Margaret*s-on-Thames,
aii'l The Satuuelson Co., Wortou 11 ill, Isle worth.
Miss W. (i hnrlt, n) -Addicts Mnrj Pickford, c.o.
Famous Players Film Co., "''7, Fifth Ave1.111.
£.1 ... .■ i-i I St., Si .'■ 'i 1 ■:.. 1 S.A.
li u'itu'.'N (Newcastle). -"The ra-helor'a
K, 111:111.. |F.P "David
Holmes."
John
Emerson; "Sylvia," LorraTm Haling; "Harry,"
1 in, n. ■ . " iiiT.i.,1, ' Robert Caiu ["Helen,"
Sjbillu Pope; "Aunl
Clem," B jt
1 -'ier;
'Uilip II 'Im : " Willum,"
th;'- Martin" J. Fuidlay.
WriEe any ol
tlicss [1. i\i"s, co. Famous Players Co., whose
add]
10 "Miss W." above.
We are
stiro t'-al Chrissie White ic.o. Hepworth Film
Studios, Walton •on-Thames., would reply 1o ft
from such n staunch supporter as yourself.
The omce 1 o.. s have foUowei
"The Minstrel
Hoy's " example and " t j the wars have gone."
J. 1:. II. (Putney).— Thi E sunny Film Mfg. Co.,
Argyle St., Chicago, l.s.A. London
Office 1— 2a, Soho Square, W . ami Keystone Film
«','.. Long Acre Building, New Vork City, I'.S.A.
London Agents :— Western Imports, 1
1 i, nail St., London, W.

Id li II. in 1 Anil. )
11 ill Mis-, c ,2, I >
11 Street, r
1 ii- us, 1 .n on, w
We 1
•
n imo
postcards of him,
It ia quite likely thi players
■noko French iu the film you mention,
I'le
to hour from yon, Carmen.
The oxael date of
Charlie Chaplin s birthday Is April 16th, 1 •■> >.
1: 1 Wolverhampton
an I Croydon.
Martin's
studios
are in Vtnadon■ Cricks
New Road,
• lii-r Rustic II, r,, " i.N, Btoi i " rhe Boy."
ha Girl," \ ictoi Li Ford
father,' Geo. French.
Keystqno do not publish
Utelc ,isti, 1, nt Rosooe Arbuokle played "The
1 , in •• w Sen 1 ive took Wings."
In
" \\ hen Hubby 1 h
'Kingslej Be liol
playod "Hubby," Billie Bbodes " Wifle," and
noil Burns" Doctor." Tho rest of your questions
Leing written in pencil bai
i*'bye-byo.
M mi 1, (Bromley
£0 sorry dear, you did not win
' prize In onl I'oivigb Film Players Coutcsl
better luck n '^t n ae.
V. A. K. (East H m .—Sorry, dear hoy, the casts
you want were not given. "The Haunting
Fear" appeared here a week or two ago.
Yi (Hammersmith).- Flora Pinch was not John
Bunny's wife, airs. Bunny did not play for the
pie'ures. '•Esuierall 1 " Famous Players) was
released Nov. i;th.
Pii n i:k.i.'ii; (Plymouth).— Quite a run on Mary
Pick ford's address this week. See reply "Jliss
l'liinv 1 Peterl), r j"). — Write to our publishers
(Odhamsj Ltd., 9:1 and 94, Long Acre, London,
W.) for back numbers. Ulad to hearFii'ii Ri -:
helps your sailor brother to , ass many a pleasant
hour.
The best of luck to him from all of us.
A. W. S. iClapham) wishes to thank" B. M. F.,"of
Wal«orth, ' (or reply to letter published in "Our
T, 'tier W.ISag."
"Five Nights" wis filmed by
Barker!'.
The other information was not given.
Daws (Cymmer).— We have no photo buttons of
Hazel Dawn, and the personal and matrimonial
questions we cannot answer.
Flo liuralev).— Tie addresses you want are given
in replies to " Ida " and " Miss W."
Thank you.

ik, I'.S.A.

ion

<

1 ii,,' 1 url in •■ 'i I,.' /,, ,01
1

yon, I

New

1
11

. Echo \v. mi. . I .• . ttooheilc,
■: I . is ymi woul ' .-,..
nt your love to .M iss 1

.1 S.A
Keysl
Film Co,, 1
1 Bevestms (Sheffield

".. ' , 11 ■ork
■1

is givon
to 11."
" Ma Iddiess
" ai ' W. Lawson
npp,
ars mi In,,rreply
-j. is.
Butt, c.o. Kill, in Co., J;', .'::.i, Wti I SJrdSI
York City, D.S. \. , L'hoe A. Edisoui - . ]
1 Oliverftt., Hutu, Ne« Kork City, I .s.a.
teen P Whai with
ab mlthothe r.-st.uf ihe remark usually
associated
buted to every 1 ae,
E. (West H.inii. Wiih your talents it Is very dls
appointing thai yon cannot gel n chance at film
,, t ng.ii,,"uave
written or applied to B. and c.
Co.,
M, you
\s aitii.imstow
-which is in your
port vf London. Ifyoucnngel personal ii
lions to any producers, you would at, least get a
beanng. As to inv< Sting money in n cinema; tho
traae papers, ami sometim s the Uai y 1 irgra«b.
have advertisement ol shores or partnerships
open
advisemoney.
the utmost caution I
parting; hut
withwe jour
(Plymoutu),
Uin.'le Tim has banded the
Answer., Man your letter, little one, and yoii will
under
answer
Bud your
111 the reply to "Mies W."
like fn
id you
L. J. (Dublini. Send your film plot with a letter
oil, Tin; same to auy of the following companies :
b. and C. Co., Hoe St., WoltbMnstow; London
F'ilui Co., St. Margaret's, Twickenham ; or Cricks
and
Martins,
Wuddon New Kd., Croydon,
We
wish you
]

Nellie (Battersea Bise).— "A Double Exposure
"Mrs. King,' 1 arey Hastings ; " Haz,",' ' Regg]
Bnrko; " Jack Carta-," Arthur AabJey ("Ai-nold
■Suitor, ' Morgan Jones. Owen Mooie played
opposite Virginia Pearson in " The Aftermath.
We have 10 po-t 'al',|s ..[ him j, t.
G. Essiinay
r.. P. (laidiffl.
I haph'
1
Film Mfg. Address
Co., 1,338,Charlie
Ar V".-i .Chicago,
U.S.A. .s, v.-'ral 01 our readers nave had r,| li a
fn
him to you may be a IncKy
! too. 'I hanks
lor m getting
us !new readers. May your powei'
grow less
never
Violet
[Bi
to " Carmen,"
who, curiously
enough,
infermation from the s;,m,' town. As you are
writing
n 1 him your love itmightgcl
,1 if we suit it, \
MlKE (Hairogftte).
Many thanks for your letter,
which we inserted in "( nr Lettei Bng
or su ago, and 10 which we ii
Cto.ir.i in. (Nottmg Hill Gal
is _'s years old j we do not know if .-he km lit ,1.
Ellen (Walthorastow;.— Have sn: your love to
Jane ijail. Thank you Ellen.
Ethel W. (Clapbam).— Sogladyou are pleased with
your prize. Sou are inaced fortunate in having
your albu.u signed l,y Joan Bitz. and we wish
you may succeed with the ■ ther piny, rsyou menHon. 'ihe Editor w 11 be pleased to odd his
- ■ ■ 1 distinguished gi oup.
We bn n
n .si urds of Kuth Sionahonse.
'II. nks for all
kind wishes.
N
:, 1 to apologise for I
written letter we 1 rater that km. I.
Gladys Kentish Town), ilo Maddison -till
plays for the pictures; perhaj 9 she is resting for
a bit. They all want a ho.iday sometimes.
There aro plenty of |.cop e In tins world i;li„» '
motto is " it's your 11
y we want," aud there
are sharks among the cinema schools as elsewhere.

1:1 w-iv; Xi Mm a.s (Gateshead).— See reply to
" M iss W." above.
isoi iiiiu ■ Bolton).— Address Mabel Normand, c.o.
Keystone Co., Long lore Building, New York
t 11, U.S.A. Thanks for compliments.
J'liMKit: Flower
-Uudir the heading
M.-t
About .111
Myself,"
Pee. 2»,
1914Anderson.
number,
we
published
interviewin with
G. SI.
Elisabeth Risdon played lead in "It's a Long,
i.,u. Way to Tipperary " (B. and C). The other
-ts yo.i ask for were not given. The matrimonial questions yon ask ivegiveup. Do tell us
the answers. Thanks ever so for all the nice
thing- ' ou say about us.
Even our hair is pink.
H above.
uiiiY iHigh Wycombe). -See reply to " MissW."
RKIE
(Holloway
Road, N.).— Your
previous
letter was answered in last week's number,
Florri \ Address Helen Holmes, co. Ui
Film Co., 1,600, Broadway,
New
1 u

u, but 11 ■
B01 1 m 1 1. I
m .
I. nil.I ,in. ,,t
Die1, 1
ti

I'ai

Have

sent )OUT love to Ma: el Norman

I ai.,|

Roseoe Arbuokle (a double portion). Of course.
Glady-, «-e will ac< ep
I
x x x for

Pablo (Leeds).— Bita Jolivet pi >y ed lead in "Unafraid" (Lusty). See also reply to "M. B."
Wa
,■ osi" ,r,ls of i;,i ait H.nle.i . All :•■'. "l'litrouble."

EDNA
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Christmas Turkeys in Camp.

CHRISTMAS
CRACKEKS
Under the Mistletoe
Sin
"I suppose
you will commit
suicide if I refua • yon r
II i: : " That has been my custom.''
Day-sing Granny!
GrBANNX (to small hoy at a Christmas
part} i : " Why don't you want any dates,
?"
darling
l a J don't want to )jo a NoiTnaneot.''
An Xmas Brain-wave.
;- Waiter,
this knife wouldn't
cut
butter, and the turkey's as tough as
leather."
i. good idea. sir. Strop yer knife on
sir.''
yer turkey,A Surprise
for Papa.
" What present would you Like on
asked her mot her.
Christmas morning?
"Oh, 1 should like a present of a nice
new little baby brother, but papa isn't
to know anything about it.''
A Doubtful Compliment.
LabovBEE (to elderly lady laden with
presents as she enters crowded tramcar
my
s Eve): li 'Ere take
on ChristmaSome
coves never stand up
seat, mum.
for a woman unless she's young and
pretty, but 1 ain't particular, I ain't."

•I i
l ii >k : " Bill, next time you send
ins a crate of Live turkey.- just you
thedivfls
pet Loose. I've
L.'enthai
scouring
the can't
neighbourhood
for
em and can only find fifteen.''
OedeelT:
"'TJsh, Joe! 'u-h. T only
- -nt yer ten."
A Christmas Box.
A little girl lot her pet canary on
Christmas morning, and was inconsolable. She- was somewhat comforted
when lier father gave her an empty
cigar-box to bury it in. After :li • ceremo. ly in the garden she grew moi e cheerful, and said. " Mother, won't the gardener, get an awful sell to-morrow when
he finds it's a dead canary, and xiot
cigars ! "

Dressing Roam Dialogues.
Vi.ii.iri: •' Do you think she will ever"
v anybody ? "
Phvi»
LIS : 'An;!

*

•

GLba.CE;
"Thr' man I marry
must
have common sen«
•
*
e
Elai.ni: : •' He wont."
FlBST BUPEB: " Belle always looks
under the'
to see if' aVe-.
man'safter
there."
• \l' bedSSFEB:
first
• in the •
looking»at herself
mirror." •
Charity Begins at Home.
"Willie ^pulling a face] : ° No turkey!
Father (sternly): "When 1 was a
l*?ef
only
little
boy !I:" was
glad to having
eat dry bread.
"
"Willie
■■You're
a much
better time now you're living with u-.
aren't you. dad ? "
l£ditoriat matters should he addrt
TflE EDITJR, "Pictures aalThe P;ctarejo?r.''

85, lONi ACRE, LO\D!K W C.
Telephone

-Gerrard

SUBSCRIPT!

[Judge.
The Editor's Christinas after the exertion
of preparing this number.

r

DIM

One Months
Year (|>o»l-free)
Six
Three Months ...
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1 BROADWEST FILMS
have secured as Leading Lady

Miss Muriel Martin-Harvey,
Daughter of the Famous Actor.
The Broadwest Company is now busy on a
big production, in whi;h the following "Stars"
appear:— Miss Martin-Harvey, Lily Saxby,
Thos. H. Macdonald, George Bellamy, and
J. R. Tozer.

"BURNT
will be ready

MISS
MURIFL
Bro;utwe,t
Films

^

MARTIN-HARVEY.
New
Leading
Lady.

11, DENMAN

WINGS"
before this

issue appears.

STREET,
LONDON,
And Esher, Surrey.
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ALL -BRITISH PHOTO -PLAY
To be seen very shortly at the leading
Cinema Theatres throughout the country.

THE

WHITE HOPE
(HEPWORTH
BASED

ON

W.

H.

THE

FILM).

SUCCESSFUL

R.

ADAPTED
BY
and PRODUCED

NOVEL

BY

TROWBRIDGE.
VICTOR
MONTEFIORE
BY FRANK
WILSON.

The Complete Story of the Film will appear in
next week's issue of 'Pictures and The Picturegoer.'
#
All
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LTD.,
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JESSE

L.

1 0 1

LASKY

U

presents
Youthful and Beautiful

INA

CLAIRE
1,1

A Dramatic

Romance

"T

O!

w
In Four Acts.

Released

DECEMBER
Produced

20.

by

JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St., W.

D

THE

REVIEW.
HWhthlr ar.,su'fnc
i
i. ■

o
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obtained by Uio
i iibKc for bu anuual sub-

HELEN
Oi

3 ~l
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FILMS WILL
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EVER
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Success."

0

Reliability."

ES

SOME "IDEAL" WINNERS

The following is the record— GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY CORRECT—
of the bookings on a few
" Ideal " Exclusives to Tuesday, Kov. 30.
J.c 111.
T
11 i:\thks.
Bqoked
to

Released.

"MYSTERY OFA HANSOM CAB" (B.^C.)
"ADVENTURES OF DEADW00D DICK"
In Six Parts (one weekly).

"CONSCIENCE"
"LOST AND WON"

...

Dee.
6 . . 5,500
.Nov. 29 . . 2.000
;.. 104
.Nov. 15 . . -1.000 ... 105
.Nov.
S .
. 4,000
176
L.,500 ... 206

Featuring; Florence Turner.
Nov.
l
"THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DR00D"
Featuring Tom Terriss.
D ckens's Most Dramatic Story.
"THE SILENCE OF DEAN MAITLAND"
Oct.
is ... 4,000
202
The book that was the Ulk of three Continents
",THE EVIL EYE"
Featuring Robt. Leonard

Oet.
and Ella Hall.

4 ... L.,000 ... 229
Of the Trilby Type.

Film.

"ALONE

IN LONDON"

Featuring Mabel

Talliaferro.

"THE PEACE-AT-ANY-PRICE MAN"
"THE ENEMIES"
"THE BOTTLE"
Featuring Albert Chevalier.

"HER NAMELESS

(?) CHILD"

Featuring Elisabeth Rtsdon.

"THE WORLD'S DESIRE"
Featuring

Lillian Braithwaite.

"MYFeaturing
OLD DUTCH"
Aug.-23Turner.
... 5,600 ... 745
Albert Chevalier and Florence
No Bookings after March, i9i6.

''FROM
SHOPCIRL
TO DUCHESS"
Featuring
Elisabeth
Risdon.

"MICNON"
Feauring

"FLORENCE
NICHTINCALE"
Featuring Elisabeth Risdon.

An-'. 10 ... 1,700 ... 286

Beatriz Michelena

Filtns
i: i i i vsed to
be
"LIKE .'OTHER,

LIKE DAUCHTER

...

.Jan.

31...

(Trans-Atlantic)

Other

"Ideal"

"STILL
I'Y.iuu WATERS
m ! l.ulyRUN
Tr. DEEP,"
e.

Released
Feet.

4,000

ISED

Sensational

by Tom Taylor

..

9...

!

Aug.

2 ... 8,500 ... 314

...July
July
JxOS

10 ... 8,600 ... 200
12 ... 8,500 ... 354
7 ... 3.200 ... 437

May

21 ... 3,500 ... 421

May

10 ... 3,300 ... 420

...April 10 ... 3,600
,

512
111 MTIIfi.

Aug.

Featuring Florence Turner.

"11.59 A.M."

Vara

Kvi.! iskd.

..Mar.

... 411

22 ....8,700 ...

Shortly.

Feet.

"JIM-JUST JIM" (Trans-Atlantic)
"CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK"

All-British

531

Releases

1.000

... Jan. 10
Deo. 27

4,000

in 1916.

April 10

" FAR(Turner
FROM THE
MADDINC CROWD," by Thomas Hardy
Films) Florence Turner.

Feb.

23

"THE CREAT ADVENTURE," by Arnold Bennett

Mar. 27

"WHOSO IS WITHOUT SIN," the "Ideal "Prize Story

Feb.

7

"IRIS"
by Arthur Pinero (Hepworth)
Featuring Henry Atnley and Alma

.Mar. 13

«« CA8T^*
by John
T. "W.Hare
Robertson
(Turner)
With Sir
as Ec:les.

Jan.

2i

Featuring

Henry

Ainlr- .

(Turner)

Taylor.

Featuring

Hilda Moore

and Milton Rosnicr.

i
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The Popular "Beauty'

Comedy St;ir,

SATURDAY.

FUN-MAKER
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:
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BEATRICE

1915.

New

Series. No. 96

VAN.

Her very latest appearance is in Uncle 11

Seepage .17 1.
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Picture
YOU

News

must u< >\ m
I Ihrisl mas
Nnmber.
IT yon have ;t not
it to-day. Twopence, and worth it!
•
*
•
•

X' -I week's Pictures, the one .dated
December
25th, will although
be quite Cb'ristmassj in character,
of the
usual size and price.
Please note.

•

#

#

•

In spite of the fact that she has had
offers from other companies, there is no
truth in the rumour that Blanche Sweet
is leaving
# Lasky.# She isn't.
*

#

■ An actual conversation : " There's a
lot of money in pictures," said a promoter, warmly. " Yes," said his listener, sadly, •" there's a lot— of mine."

#

_ #

*

#

But, given a good plot, a good producer, and the right players, the speculator should he able to make the same
reply, wearing a smile.

«

#

*

*

and Notes
A Recipe for Reels.

t i • comn
Panic-po
li^ nts,
THESe
ingredie
mixed
thoroughlj
The papers.
One mortgage on the
old farm.
One
ehe-ild.
One railroad
track. One old mill. One villain from
New York. One heroine. One' adventuress. One grey-haired father. One
grey-haired mother. One honest young
harvest hand. Two revolvers. One
drummer with all the realistic eftThe Amazing Camera.
Blowing dust off the face of a 1.000year old mummy ! What next ! you gaspr
But it actually happened for a coming
Trans-Atlantic interest film which was
made near the great Pyramid, where
are For
going
to time
"unearth"
aexcavations
buried city.
the onfirst
in the
history of the world the actual digging
and discovery of a mummy is shown in a
moving-picture, and you will see natives
calmly blowing away the dust in order
not to destroy the crumbling bones.

An American picture-house recently
offered a free ticket to every applicant
who had never seen a motion-picture.
Two hundred tickets were distributed.

#

#

*

' #

Dtc
vJur Cover Portrait.
HELEN

HOLMES,
whose
breathtaking adventures have aire
made
her
world - fame
accomplished further d
The '/• •
,i Trans- Atlantic drama coming in January.
In this
film her baby -tart- a railway engine, and
in order to rescue the child. Helen 111.
a flying leap from a motor-car on
moving truck, and whilst the trail
rushing along -he climbs up and over a
I trucks until she reaches
the
entrine and stops it.
Our Film Stoiies.

Truly wonderful '.

IX ofreply
to many readers,
stori-s
the following
films havefullappeared
in the following issues during < I
ber and November:-— October 2nd
7
lintli of a Xation; A Woman with a Past.
October 9thDid- Xo
Greatei' Lore. October 16th Rags.
< >ctober 23rd
After th. Storm .• T ,nr\r.
October
30th— Lost
and
Won : Iliyh
Treason.
November
6th
77*. v
Orchard.
November 13th— Tht Outra
Tl„ Struggle Upward. November 20th-

British Comed.'a

s the Best.

WHENEVER
needs for
really first-. America
la-- comedian
the screen
she has to come to
"The Old Country."
Charlie Chaplin,
Billy Ritchie. Billy B
3yd Chaplin are all British, and. moreover, are
chiefly supported by Britishers. Indeed

#

A carpenter has presented a cinema
manager in Sussex with the following
bill : "To cutting and banging two doors
myself and one assistant, seven and sixpence." Were they cine-martyrs ?

#

ENDi:

The
Mystery
of a Hansom
('ah; ofG
J',,, nut
Penman.
November
27th— St/u
Cities ; The Face in the Mirror.

Dr. Macnamara thinks that "even the
smallest plots sliould be cultivated."
But we respectfully take exception to
the cultivation of even the smallest of
silly him plots.

*

Week

2t«
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all
the male
of Chaplin's
Company—
viz., members
Billy Armstrong,
Leo
White. Laurence Bowes. Harold Holland. George Cleethorpe. and Fred
Goodwins are British to the backbone

#

Rival "Carm ns."
KEEN
creat
■& recently
in
an rivalry
Indianawascity
where
both the
Fox and the Lasky productioi 3
Carmen were being shown the same
week. War was waged between the
rival theatres. Every available hoarding blazed with posters of the Fox
So the Lasky house put a car
on the ,-treets bearing a band and
banners. Then the Fox house retaliated
with a larger car with a, eign reading,
"The William Fox Cm
beats the
band." This led the Lasky car to
change its sign to " We lead, others
follow/and "We can afford a band:"
and tie Fox car replied with." Ours don't
need a band:" Both houses were packed.

Prison "Pictures."
The Minnesota State Prison, said to
be tin' largest and iinest prison of its
kind in the world, is verily an up-todate institution. Every week they show
pictures to the "inhabitants." If it
happened
"six months"
would
lose in
someoar ofprisons
its hardness.
Pretty Qirl as "Ugly Duckling."
AT the Balboa studio a picture entitled The I '(/lust Girl in the
World is being made, and in
this Jackie Saunders will he featured
in the name part. We all know -that
it will be necessary for Miss Saunders
to disguise herself fortius part, but in
the end her make-up may be removed
as the duckling becomes the most beautiful bird.
Beverly Bayne, Newspaperwonfan.
BEVERLY BAYSTE, the Metro star,
is one of the few women in New
York City who lias a police card.
usually given only to newspaper reporters, which entitles her to pas9
through police lines at fires, accidents,
or similar happenings. It has just been
given to her by the Commissioner of
•oliee, for Miss Bayne has qualified as
a newspaper writer, in aduit i m to her
work in motion-pictures Hundreds, of
newspapers throughout the eonntrj use
her special article- on women's fashions

THE

PLAYFR'S
HOLIDAY.
No. 7.
Henry Aiulej as Fo d Sterling.

The young son of William Lampe. the
Balboa player, has the earmarks of a prospective financier. A roc nt visitor at the Lampe
borne gave the lad a shilling.
" I'd rather have a penny," said the foury ar eld. handing back the silver piece.
•■ Win
queried the amazed benefi 1
"Because grandma cant pat that in the
gas meter," replied the youth.

The COMMUTERS IS KUMMIN
~ hurrah! hurrah!! -sj
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Our News Feature:
INTERESTING

roPIGS

IN

FILM
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Events of the Week
3KLS)

im>

m:i>m

PATHE'8

animated

OAZtTTE.

1. Ur DESIRABLE ALIENS: Tod Moan, the ex-jockey, and Mdlle d'Herlys, who have baen deported. 2. R -WON cO t FM4NCE: ihi rrench President
v sils 8>ea in Mas* t>tm which the hated Ecsches have rccertly teen (riven out. 3. A smart, sailor-shaped, plush hst, its only trimming leing
fie ir.griliecr.t cstrich plirre. 4- Cre cf the ch'C ;ui bt r. its p< d " chrptctx" so rr.uch worn at the mement. It is composed of a gathered velvet
ciovn and brim, ft cm which rises a fir all frill cf p eatcd velvet, which is joircd lo tie crewn ty a I erd of f.'oral design or a band of expensive fur,
rrf'erably ermine. S. IHE FRIEND OF MAN: Red Cress Cogs at wcrk in the mount Irani ristricts cf the Hartrrannswe'le •. 6. A GAS ATTACK:
Tiaining recruits for the 'real thing" in Flinders.
7. HEROES OF MESSINES : The London Scottish have an "al fresco" lur.ch whilst on a route march.
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WHITE
Adapted

from

HOPE

the Hepworth Picture-play of the Novel by W.
By
M.
OWSTON-BOOTH.

" rT,HAT,"
said Claudia Carisbrooke,
1
raising herself in the car, "is where
my brother's pugilist is training.'
Her companion, glancing in the direction indicated caught sight of a pretty
cottage, flower-grown, and walled about
by the great shady green trees for which
the Asbury Estate was famed through
the whole of verdant Surrey.
" The pugilist P " she questioned, with
an expression of frank surprise.
" Oh. was
haven't
you heard
about him?
There
a touch
of boredom
in her"
tones. " He is Durward's latest 'hobby'
— they met on the voyage home from
Colombo. An American, I believe, and
the hero of over two hundred battles.
It seems he has lately won the middleweight championship of Australia, and
is now matched to meet Sam— what is
it now — Crow-something — the'' middleweight champion of the world."
■•Sam Crowfoot," prompted Mrs.
Appleby, as they alighted from the car
at the wide steps of Asbury Court. " 1
have heard the name, but I'm sure I
don't know where.''
" From Durward, I expect! He thinks
and talks of nothing but boxing now.
He is quite infatuated with this American fellow, and has lent him Park
Cottage as a quiet, healthy place in
which to train for the coming fight."
The two girls sauntered across the
wide terrace of Asbury Court.
'"And, of course, you are annoyed ? It
was inconsiderate of your brut her to
insta.ii pugilist— and his training staff,
Iscppose within a stone's throw from
the ancestral home ! "
"Oh, it's quite immaterial to me."
Claudia assured her. " 1 sometimes wish
\lack
could
l'eel and
thoroughly
annoyed.of It
of work
an insufficiency
inte-is
rest. Isuppose."
\u empty round of social functions
and successes had filled her with an
ennui thai blunted her senses and cankered her whole existence. Her lack
of interest in the prizefighter was so
genuine
and unaffected
that when
a

few days later his presence and request
to see her were announced Claudia had
forgotten- the existence of her brothers
A few words of explanation from the
butler brought back to her the incident of his installation in Park Cottage,
and rising from her garden-chair slie
began to ponder as to the reason of the
pugilist's visit to Asbury Court.
" Invite him into the garden, Claudia I"
cried her friend. Mrs. Appleby, as the
former made her way into the house.
" I'd simply love to meet the real, live
thing in prizefighters! "
shooktoherhave
head.
I But
will Claudia
invite him
tea" Perhaps
with us
one day — if he is presentable enough ! "
In the great hall she found the pugilist deep in the contemplation of a
portrait above the fireplace. She waited
a moment, half-amused, the smile in
her eyes completing the likeness she
bore to her ancestress with whom her
visitor was evidently impressed.
At the sound of her voice he turned
and stared a moment in wonderment as
though half believing that the belle of
past generations had actually stepped
out of the canvas.
•• You asked. 1 believe, to see Mr.
Carisbrooke's
I am she!"
With a looksister
of —apology
he stepped
forward, and it was then her turn to
show surprise, as she noted his grace of
movement, the refinement of his face,
with its strong, sensitive, elear-ent features, and the intellect which both ey< and brow revealed.
"A pugilist!" she marvelled. " and I
had pictured a brute I"
"lam afraid you are just toolateto
see my brother," she said aloud, in the
hope perhaps of diverting his ^raze.
which, though ardent and admiring, was
positively disconcerting to Claudia. "A
friend suggested a cruise in his new
yacht." she continued, "and my brother
"I am sorry; his friendship meant a
good bit to me," said the pugilist simply.
went."

R.

H.

Trowbridge.

She liked the faint drawl iu the voice
no less than the personality of this
unusual man. and was pleased to sit
there chatting with him about his profession and pursuits long after an
ordinary visitor would have been encouraged to take his leave.
At length the pugilist
m his
chair. A faint flush spread over his
cheeks as she stretched out her soft
white hand, thus compelling him to
show his own, discoloured with hard
usage, though by no means coarse or
ugly.
•'I wonder." he said, a little diffidently.
'• if you would care to see how a pugilist
trains for a fight ? "
"Oh, that would be splendid." she
replied. " May I come to-morrow afterHe assented with alacrity, and went
his way. intoxicated with excitement,
to break the news to his " start" a body
of conscientious men consisting of a
trainer, a sparring partner, and two
seconds, all united in the grim determination to tit Jack Delano for the
world. no n :- "
middle-weight championship of the
The announcement that Miss Carisbrooke had promised to visit the
tage was received by them in stony
silence; in the private opinion of each
she was a "blithering nuisance." AH
the same, however, w hen Claudia arrived
at Park Cottage in the company of the
Asbury Court visitor. Mrs. Appleby,
she was given a distinctly entertaining
afternoon
pugilist's
which in in
herthehonour
had gymnasium,
been gaily
adorned with flowers fromtke gard< n.
Alter this visit the pugilist •
quite freqiieutlv at Asbury Court . and
was invariably received with the graciousness that Claudia had extended
to this
from thevival"very
as herfirst
friend
had- Greek
called surthe
athlete. A strong friendship had grown
up between the pair. when, upon arrival

\Vki-:k
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at lite [»ut<H of A-l.m > Court one afteriii on, lie encountered Claudia iu the w i
ii- lier car.
He bad brought
S

. lent

liim

i

days I efore. and Itegan to cbaj m
i dlj alx ut tbe book and kindred
mntti
But,d Into Inamazement,
'laudia iof
e
remarks
with a (hauteur
n. -I- that s
ned quit'' foreign to the
woman he kuew and loved !
- I am going to Loudon on inip< rtaot
business." she informed him; "but [can
spore yon :i tew moments if yon "ill
I'omc into the hoiu
l'
ending from the car, she led the
w i\ u). tin- steps and into t!i>' library:.
No sooner was tbe door closed behind
them than sh.- broke into a veritable
ii n of anger.
How dare you humiliate roe before
the servants? Have yon no sense of
decencj no respect for me and for my
sition • " had seen an ill-concealed exn< Claudia
pi ession of amusement upon the face of
her chauffeur as the pugilist chatted to
her at the gates; and this, following
upon the hours of anxiety she had spent
in battling with her regard for Delane
and the sus] ense when Bhe had awaited
his coming, so long postponed, that £he
might tactfnllj and wiselj break off the
attachment beforeshe left for London.
had played tricks with her nerves and

attracts her uow Claudia i- impulthat sive
and f..oli-h I stri nglj suspect t bat
she has -■••ii her foHj already
In vain Delane reai
•! with the
shallow . uiiBj mpathetic old lad- II •
explained the changes the riu- bad
undergone since the days when eon tests
. plae ■ in I - <eue of l ths and
skittle alleys, swings and eoconnut sli
acrobats
and tipsters, musicians
and
hawkers ; he told her that pugilism had
diiced to n science
t hat it was
an honourable
considered
nowadays
profession by ail save those wh
jndjg
men! waa warped bj Victorian prejndice
and conventionality. He even tried to
make lur understand how his profession

•

#

" 1 sen! for you.'' said Lad\ .Marion.
" hecanse 1 felt that it was time I took
things into ray own hands. This felly,
it' persisted in. will ruin my granddaughter's life. Do you know that at
the Receptionat the American Embassy
the other night she refused the hand of
the Duke of Dorking, who i- nothing
I— than a millionaire ? "
Ja.k Delane replied in the affirmative.
It was the evening of our betrothal."
be added quietly. "But had Claudia
wished to give hi- Grace a different
answer she must have known that I
wi uld release her and willingly, if it
were for her good."'
■'Then release her, for yon cannot
imagine that this engagement is to be
taken seriously. Think of Claudia's
future.
hat can youand
offer
her in place
of
all theAN" pleasures
comforts
that
fortnhe has lavished upon her from
birth?"
life of love and service." replied
the■ Aother.
"'It i- onljr the novelty of yonr lo\e

THE
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l.|e to one . f hi- cii-i it ut ion
til ue ■ He liei im
I • ind irrital
he hegu n to lose interest in his ti
in ■himself,
ami to lark the confidence
lit.
which hi- trainers parti) relied upon
to bring him
through
the
romi
contest
w uh
Worried
n ltd anxious, i he .men di-d 1 he mat i-i- t lie da) befoi o i he
dale li\. il fi »r I lie match
in t he pri" I
of
1 lie H and
k'lcjt hej
ib had
Greyhound.'
tow hicH
Delane
remoi ed after
tl a
breaking
i t hing n't,
andIi
deci
led toff
hat oft hethe unit
it hi
could pos-ild \ bring their man throu
l he l'ia> wit h hom
nco
he woman
he loved
Accordiugl)
t Ii.- pugilist - spurring part ner took n
pen in hi- unpracl i-. d lia nd n nd bucceeded
a letter in.
t.. 1 j< 'laudi
I ;. ,n-in producing
Mii.l.i in
lie yoni
don't know as Jack Del.nie WHS put up
to jilt yon bj yonr grandmother thedaj
after j on left \-l>m > < lourl
She
at him to git e you up for youi good
and 11. ev he's break ing hi- heai 1
!I
that down he don't stand much chance
of winning hi- fight, lint he says if Inknew yon was watching him he'd b
up. The fight's to-morrow night, ai
be a line
if you'll
come.
Twoonet ickets,
wit houljt he oblige
res]
Iand
Dad Royce, the trainer, enclosed.
V
truly, Joe Shannon, sparring partner."
The honra passed, but no reply cam.-.
and there was despondencj fn the mi

t "in i

Cnstrnng by th<> gnst of feeling to
which Bhe bad succnmlied, the girl
sank exhausted upon a cushioned divan
and burst into tears. The sight of
them was more than Delane c< uld bear;
I upon In- knees beside her :
'• Claudia, what has happened? J love
v. n let me help j
And in that mom. nt Claudia know
that -hi' had awakened to feeling at last.
hut common son-.- told her that she was
mad. A pugilist ! She struggled to
control herself, and raised her face to
his almo>t in defiance. But the Ipve in
hi- eyes broke down her pride, and she
whispered words that filled him with an
ecstasj before nnimagined.
He slipped hi* strong arm tenderly
■round her, and their lips met.

AND

of
At
the the
lastpugilist's
moment, faithfulhowe.ver." staff."
Durward
Carisbrooke, who had returned from his
yachting cruise to " ur White Hope
knockout that negro fellow," put in his
appearance at the "Greyhound," and.
hearing
the trainerhow inevent's
had
shapedfrom
themselves,
departed
haste
for his sister, wtjpm he found in 1
because she hail no one to take her to

theWhilst
fight.

'■('l.AVIin.

i...vi: rot

WHAT

HAS HAPPBKET)?

ia 1 -i in.i.r rov;

1

could prove uplifting in its influence
upon a man ; teaching him to despise
cowardice, to respect honour and fairness in every deal, to forgil e defeat, and
to look up to his aefeaters.
But Lady Marion was obdurate.
1 ly she changed her tactics, and
with friendliness begged him to break
off the betrothal for her "darling
Claudia'- sake.'' She worked upon his
feelings with such diplomacy that when
the boxer took his departure there was
no doubt in his mind as to the course it
was hi- duty as a gentleman to take.
In a brief note to t Imdia he gave her
bark her freedom.
"I have been thinking things over."'
he wrote, "and have come to the conclusion that we have made a big mistake. The difference in our stations is
t.. > great. Under the circumstances we
had better not meet again.''
During the days that followed the
despatch of this letter the pugilist a<
nearly broke down in health as was

Delane was awaUing the
event in the quietude of bis dressingroom a telegram was handed 111. It was
a message from Claudia a few brief
word- announcing her intention to be
present
at worked
the match'.
Butandforwhen
tin*
pugilist it
wonder.-,
he stepped into the centre of the ring
to
the a middle-weight
champion.!'
the meet
world
full blooded negro
with a
skin us black as ebony and a- shiny asatin -he wa- filled with an exhilaration
that trebled his determination to beal
the negro champion and redeem the
honour of his race. Being a native of
America, where the colour question ialways a real live problem, his anxiet*
to assert the superiority of the while
man was more intense than the majority
of Englishmen could possibly understand, though, in spite of the fact thai
a large percentage of the spectati rs had
backed the champion, there were gt
waves
of racial
feeling through
the
audience
that helped to -pm- oh the
White

Hope.

3 one had anticipated that the
negro would rush the while man and
overpower him with those tremendous
punches that had overwhelmed so many
of his previous opponents, bnt contrary
to expectation the huge man started
warily, following the other cunningly
like a panther on the spring.
It wai
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not admired
the While
- Claudia
and Jack
DelaneHope
werehers*dt
building
plans for the future. quite impervious to
the sensation their wedding had caused.
from high so.-ial
t 1 the he
worshipping, idealistic East-end.
They
had be6n standing for some
minutes motionless and silent upon the
wide, lichen-grown terrace of Asbury
Court, when Jack said, with no hint 1 f
he wasresign
makingmy title
" ' >f ^sacrifice
■•• i,i se, I shall
of
But Claudia
Champion,
and shook
retire her
fromhead.
the ring."
"N"." -he -aid firmly.
'It Bhall
the work
of your life and mine— to
redeem the honour and grandeur of
ring-.
The exam;
and career shall raise pugilism to the
level of all the purest;, cleanest, ai.d
finest aits in the world.
You shall
the Whit- Hope of your profession in
the highest; noblest
Claudia's beautiful face glowed with
enthusiasm,
and her hi
gratitule
was
imnre
'• But will yon not some da
Sti.WAUT
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ol)\ iou« to all. however, that he regarded
the
mere upon
" walk-over."
Therecoming
was a fray
look asof a scorn
Lis face
that became an ugly grin when suddenly both changed their tactics and
fought at a great pace, raining blows
upon one another in such quick succession that their arms had the appearance
of some piece of intricate white and
black mechanism
the movements
of
which
it was
almost
impossible
to
follow.
At the end. of the round each
man went bacli to his place unscathed. '
The second round
ended
in pretty
much the same way; but the third was
decidedly hi favour of the champion,
who reached face and body again and
again; one tremendous right smash on
i he1 neck sent the White Hope staggering like a drunken
man against tire
ropes, bringing cheers for the negro and
groans and curses from those who had
hacked Delane.
"White Hope be damned!-' and
" White Foul mure like ! " came the cries
from the disappointed throng.
Claudia and her brother were motionless with fear ; the former could scarcely
breathe. Her hands were stiffly intertwined, like cold, hard sticks of white.
A second later the gong sounded, and
Hist Jack Delane slipped quietly into
his corner the black man grinned and
chatted with bis seconds.
In the fourth round Delane gave Eresh
hope to his backers. The champidu
went for his man savagely, swinging
his right again and again, but Delane
dodged
the blows
and
made
strong
counter-strokes, and the whole three
minutes was intensely exciting.
bid so ih,. light progressed through
the succeeding rounds. Both fought at
a tremendous pace, and both were at
t heir highest tension, as indeed were all
(lie spectators, some actually weeping.
and others crying out meaningless
things as though in wild delirium.
The
White Sope's
and wonderful recuperative
poweragility
had stood
him in
id stead

against

the

bulbj

strength

GUXTHEK

BEFORE

THE

GREAT

FIGUT.

of his opponent, and when he came up
for the fifteenth round he was still fresh.
But Sam
Crowfoot
"dragged
himself
wearily
up when
the gong
sounded,
and
as Delane sprang at him, driving blow
after blow intohisface.be retaliated with
weak
strokes that proclaimed
his defeat. Again came a pitiless shower of
blows, and the laboured breathing
of
the wearied giant could be heard
far
from the ring.
Suddenly, in an endeavour to put in one of his famous righthand
swings, the negro
lurched
forward—a left hook to the jaw, and it was
finished!
Down sank the mm
whose
name had so long been supreme in the
ring, but whose reputation as a bully
and foul fighter seemed to justify his
defeat.
The referee stood over him.
shouting the seconds into his ear. but
Sam Crowfoot
was as motionless as a
lump of lead, and fully ten minutes
jrassed before he could be brought back

to consciousness and the realisation of

his defeat.
For the White Hope there was a wild.
deafening roar of applause. Hats and
handkerchiefs were waving and tossing
in the air. but the only thing he saw was
the face of the woman he loved. There
were tears in her eyes, and her lips
were perceptibly trembling like 1
leaves in a faint breeze, and he knew
then the full depth of her love for him.
A smile, full of meaning, passed bet ween t hem as t he crowd swarmed about
their hero; and Durward Carisbrooke.
'intercepting
the look, put his arm
through that of his sister.
" Come." he said. " 1 will put you into
a ti\i. and then bring our White Hope
down to Asbui'\ m\ sell
One
later,

bright evening
whilst newsboys

a short while
in the London

streets were yelling " Society's Greatest
Catch Weds Famous Boxer !" and Lady

.Marion was airing her disapproval in the
strongest of terms to the more or
approvin
\ppleby-for had she

he
began,
willing
to forfeit ambition for the sake of the woman
he
loved.
" Never '." she cried,
away all doubt in his handsome face.
M ' •■ // /■■ was.] great snee
a novel, and the author. W. R. H. Trowbridge, ofFered the film rights to the
Hepwoith Company, with the understanding that Frank Wilson, the H'i worth producer responsible for Th >i
Called Him < 'oicard, would handle
II hiti 11 .. A scenario was prepared
by
Victor ilontefiore. and the cast was
chosen.
Stewart Rome. Hepworth star and
winner in the great Pk Trims popularity contest, had been the central
ligure in the earlier boxing picture. He
was, of course, made star in / M

Hope. Viol.. i Hopson, another of the
six great Hepwoith stars, plays the important
part of a•'Claudia
Howard
-also
Hepworth" with
star)Lionelle
as the
" Earl." her
brother.
Boxing pictures are a -day.
because the fighting spirit of the entire
nation is aroused. There exists an unavoidable sympathy with, and admiration for. brave fighters. And if the
grand old English game of boxing is
presented effectively as in this case
with all its g.od points, and together
with a strong story of love and other
interests, a success such as that now
guaranteed for Tin 117///, //..,.; is practically assured. Moss Empires. Ltd .
who hold the exclusive rights of the
film, are to be congratulated.
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MA.RGE
e indh idual - n dre;st In *e
roftker's assistant;
Sb • bad to
smile .it tin- customer and say, ■". What
can I do for you, Madame'H:i-even when
her lii-ad was splitting and In r fceet were
like Iron weights after hours of rushing
from on ■ department to the other.
Margerj put up with a good deal from
the customers in the Ii-. department
store, ami considered herself lucky that
sin- was able to keep her plane for
era! years without earniugthe "sack,"
Hut one day ber lurk deserted her, and
a kleptomaniac was the cause of it.
There arc two classes of kleptomaniac. There is the rich one who,
caught at the game, can plead "shattered nerves," and whose relatives
.smooth it over by sending a cheque to
cover the amount of the theft, and perhaps a bit. more to soothe the ruffled
feelings of the show-owner, and there is
the- poor kleptomaniac, whose nerves
have nothing to do with it. Beine- poor,
she istudesimply
a " thief."
and in the
of her coll
can ruminate
on solithe
curious distinctions between kleptomaniacs and thieves.
Helen North -belonged to the first of
these classes. She feasted her eyes on
a pretty article near Margery s counter,
and a second later had slipped it into
lnr bag. ' Quick as bad been her act, the
article was missed, .and the shop detective's aid was ahead.
called in.
saw trouble
She,Helen
with North
other
customers-did not wish to be searched,
and, abstracting the article again from
her bag] she slipped it into the pocket of
i jacket which was hanging from a stand.
'fin- jacket happened to belong to
Margerj
Poor
innoci nt Margery
spent the
next twelve mOMhs
in prison.
When
oa me out it was with better thoughts
of the rich Helen North, for she had
good reason to SUSpfeSi
her as the conic, hs-, individual who had made her
(Mirgerj i the scape -oat.
After a great
d.al of difficulty, Margery
obtained
aunt her situation, but a few

Di c.
n-maiued in a stunned cond
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Her instin ■' -. aided ber rightly on this
i - ii m. Ti ■; med mu
at a preminin at the beginning of the war, and"
when Margery arrived in I
her
sen ices wereeagerlyaceepted. Wounded
H ilgian soldiers poured into the village
where Margery was stationed, the hospital in this case being a large barn with
a bti
lag Boating from the i
The sights -he w it tn pitiable
in the extreme,and made her own recent
trouble look small ii} the ocean of trouble
that surrounded her. Hi deft hunts
made bandages till every limb ached.
Occasionally the barn shook with the
thunder of the German guns, which grew
louder with every passing day. The
number of refugees increased. Old
women and children, with wan and suffering faces, trooped drearily across the
border into France, their belongings on
their shoulders and the fear of a dreadful fate behind them. Uhlans were seen
now and again, and small battles were
fought round the barn between them and
the British and French cavalry patrols.
Cries of " When are the English
coming?" were heard from the refugees, but their deliverance was not
yet. Aridoneday.asif totax bbe strength
of the nursing staff to breaking-point,
the Zeppelins came. and bravely dropped
bombs on the refugees, not forgetting
the barn with the Red Cross above it.
Margery's first
sinister invaders
shining aluminium
lent explosion, and
tlyine- debris.
For

impression of these
was a -glimpse, of
in a dark" sky. a vioa cloud of dust and
several seconds she

injured
were wasnexta bn
the
v ictims
med familiar t.. Margery.
S
lo >ked closer, and mild surprise chai t
to amazement.
Bj some n
on the bed before her, and :
I lay tin- young woman
who lad
's lit-- Helen North.

nan's
pulse.
MargeryIt B felt the
coi'dance with custom, the nuis - tui . 1
out tic- others papers
and valual
with the object of sending them to Jarthe
next-of-kin.
A letter lay in an open
lope addressed to a friend of H'
North's dead father. The letter recommended Helen to the care of hifriend. As she read it a daring Bcb<
entered Margery's head.
She w. mid personate
Helen
North,
go to California, and claim a uom
the name of the other woman.
" Ton robbed me of my good i.
said Margery ; " I'll take y. tiirs.""
" What does it matter? " ,-h
with suffer
an accusing
she madme
in herconscience
place, and : " now
that
-Ii-- i- dead 1 am entitled t6mpensation. I shall be Helen North and
Helen North will ba Margery Sunt ley,
a nurse killed by Zeppelin?."
Steeling herself for the ordeal. sh«
undressed the other and tl. m he: A few minute- enabled her to cbi
the cloth.-., and when the task was completed. Heh-u North lay in the e«istume
of a nurse, whilst Margery, in H

weeks later.

as a "goal-bird." sin-

Through the efforts of a charitable
ladj Margery got herself trained as a
hospital nurse, and the cbangefrom a.
inti r h md " was a welcome one to a

■• ill of her I empei anient .

\ few months later Margery took up
an appointment on the nursing 'staff 61
a hospital. Ill-luck again dogged her
stc|s; her gaol record leaked out somehow, and she was told that hospitals
no places fi ir " croi ■!>-.
Then' the greal European War

burst

• I -hail go to Belgium and nurse the
sick and wounded soldiers. ?7(C,y won't
Bsk me for a certificate of character."
Thus Margerj reasoned with herself.

JTOI

BOBBED

mk OS

v,\ v;oOl> MM!.'

Fart

of tin- •• hospital " bad
I »« u in.
and the wounded weri
the floor.
Her
nnre
rei itself. With til-- help of the
uninjured members of the staff, tin-ide inwere
the tended afresh, and i
wounded

recognised
beingpulitely
bill tirmly told to get outwas
| door.
side he

i U a start led world.
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village.

shows
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flying
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lies ;i id n iili In r credentials and
letters, followed 1 11 ■ - route of the refn.-. and passed into France.
The next daj Bhe sailed for America.
•
•
#
»
in-, please," asked the servant
when a young lady presented herself for
an interview with Mrs Rogers.
"Miss Helen North," replied Margery.
An elderly lady, with a full, pleasant
lac,', entered tint room, and kissed the
youthful visitor affectionately.
'•Welcome, my dear," said Mrs.
Rogers. "This is the first time 1 have
ever seen you. Fourdear father was a
very "Id Eriend of. mine, and I felt it a
great privilege when he recommended
you t" my care." The elder lady
Mushed a littltj. and Margery wondered
if Mrs. Rogers had been a sweetheart of
North's in the dim past.
Margery pulled out her credentials.
hut Mrs. Rogers waived them aside.
" Vou must be tired after your long
journey. You don't look very wall. 1
suppose the dreadful sights you witnessed in Belgium have pulled yon down.

done her in the past.
The wn
each side was now wiped out.
Three months later Margery, walking
down
the garden path picking
(lowers for the dining-room tal ■
countered a young woman
were
fixed with a sard' ni
Margery.
The girl turned pale, and
then every drop of blood in her
seemed to rush to her head.
The intruder smiled at these si^ns of emotion,
and remarked with studied carelessness :
< '"<>d moraine;. Miss Helen North"
with ironic emphasis on the name.

dead Helen North, whose place she occupied in the eare and regard of Mrs.
I.' gers, lut -lie a>ked herself, What did
it matter:- Helen North was dead, and
the dead woman owed her reparation
for the terrible w rong I hat
had I n

buck

all

Margery fiercely ; " hut what of 5
Do you
knowto who
amr"
eame
nearer
HelenI North.
andTheplaced
her hu:iJs threateningly on her shoulders. "1 am not only Margery Hunt
the Red
Cross
nurse, but
Huntley,
the counter-hand who
sent to prison for your theft.
I am
Margery Huntley, the _aol-bird. when
the real gaol-bird should be Helen North.
Do you understand now, you
youtbiei
North fell back in amazement.
andHelen
coward?"
Never for a moment had ted
that here was the girl who had I
made the scapegoat for her kleptom inia,
and the revelation, comb _
h a
moment, almost unnerved her.
Th
was no denying the accusation.
Bad as
had neen Margery's conduct, her own
had been far worse.
It «
-of
" stolen goods " on both sides.
Helen
North
nee did
not
trouble her very long. She had
California with schemes of vensrean
her brain, and meant to carry them out.
After the effect of the first surprise had
died away she said:
"Who will believe that storj P N
Mrs. Rogers.
Fortunately I have other
evidence of my identity than tl
stole, and I am going- to inform
Mrs,
Rogers that she has been harbouring an
impostor— and interior
"Very good," replied Margery, with

.Mak" yourself at home, my dear."
Amongst was
the Dr.
visitors
at theanRogers's
homestead
Carlton,
American surgeon who had followed the German armies in their invasion, and, being.
wounded, had gone back to America to
recnperate his health. He had made
Margery's acquaintance after both had
emerged on the French frontier, and.
finding her a compatriot,- had struck up
an acquaintance with the girl, who was
now Helen North to all the world. His
pleasure at again meeting her was visible
in liis face, and Margerj blushed a little
a l his warm handshake.
" I knew you would arrive here very
shortly, so I made
it my business to
me acquainted with Mrs. Rogers
for the purpose of meeting you again."
guiltily.
She"till!"
took aejaculated
glance atthe
the girl,
Doctor,
who
certainly looked stronger than he had on
that terrible journey from Belgium in
railway carriages choked with wounded
and dying on their journey to the base
hospitals.
"Will you return to Belgium. Doctor?''asked the girl, in an attempt to
ki ep the conversation going.
Dr. Carlton looked at the girl with an
unmistakable air of proprietorship. "Not
just yet." lie remarked, significantly.
Margery reddened again.
The ne\t few months were passed in
an atmosphere of happiness that Margerj had never previously known. Dr.
< larlton's regard for her was now patent
to everybody, and Mi-s. Rogers slyly
remarked that she hardly thought she
would
be Helen's
guardian
much of
longer.
Margery
occasionally
thought
the

Margery's fighting bl< brought
. call me an impost

FADING
915

Dk. Caklton offees his lovf. to Makgery.
"I thought you were dead." replied
Margery, with pale lips.
" 1 was as near death as it w as possible
to be," replied the real Helen North
with a sudden burst of bitterness. "I
was unconscious for days, and when 1
began to get better I had a great deal
o\' trouble to persuade every one that 1
was not Margery Huntley, a Red Cross
nurse. When 1 found all my letters
identification and my passporl gone, I
suspected what was going to happen.
My suspicions were correct. Now. _\.'U
impostor, what have you to say ': "
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despair in her heart. "D
Helen
continued
That
will North
be nothing
new." ■her journey
to the house which had apparently !
interrupted by the encounter with Margery. The latter went to her room and
laid her throbbing head on the pillow.
Her life was over, for she could nof
out again into the world, not only with
her old character raked up. but this
fresh disgrace to cut away her last i
of a happy career.
She wondered what
Dr. Carlton would -ay.
He would
cast her from him after the terrible
revelation of her conduct.
Helen North
was right.
Who would believe that had been unjustly punished for anothi
crime r The usual gaol-bird- ei
An hour later she came downstairs
again, pale but calm. She heard her
name called, and. on going to the drawing-room, encountered Dr. Carlton, who
came towards her with a smiling t
Apparently nothing was known yet. ai d
Margery breathed freely. The 1]
opened again, and Mrs. II _ 3 < ame
into the room followed by Helen North,
and Margery
braced
hers
the
coming struggle.
Mr-. Rogers looked puzzled and distressi band 01 seeing Margery quickly
went • iver towards her.
"I have just been told an extraordinary -tory. Our visitor here tells me
that you have done her a grievous wrong
by impersonating her. an 1 coining tome
a- Margery
Helen North.
Is thisfortrue
hesitated,
sh • "
gaze of Dr. Carlton had become
liv l
upon her in petrified amazement.
She
had come to thi> deciding point
and resolved to meet it bravely.
" It is true." repli ;d Msrgery.
There «as a dead silence for several

J

2G7

J'

momenta,
then Hn
■ Whj ant yon do 1 11 i- wicked thin
M Li .■.•!■> turni '1 I
Helen
■ ill. « ho 1 ioked around mo skingly.'
■• ill tell yon the storj from the
. ommenced
M irgery, l< ok
uppealiuglj ut 1>> Carlton wit
own woe baa grown white and stern.
\ few years ngo I \\a-> ;i counter hand
mil this Helen North, who
i, known aa a kleptomaniac, Btole an
article from the counter, and. seeing
that ii was missed and she was likelj to
earohed, pul it into the pockel of
im jacket. Of oourse, ii was found
there, and, in spite of mj denials thai 1
had taken it, 1 was prosecuted and Bent
t . ■ pris. mi for t w.-h e monl hs
" A fairy-tale," interrupted Helen.
■ You knon ii 1- true.'' replied M u
. passionately.
"Alter my release," Bhe continued,
I obtained employment, v >i» 1> to be
dismissed i'n account of m\ prison
record. Eventually [ went to Belgium
1 nurse, and one night after ;i raid 1
found Helen North lying unconscious
and, as I thought, dead. 1 decided to
- change places with her, as she owed noe
reparation for tli>' wrong done me, and 1
came i" Mr.-. Rogers Helen North
claims that 1 have wronged her. I leave
it to you all to decide which of as has
committed the real wrong."
Dr. Carlton looked at the girl with a
new light in his eyes the light of sympathy. Ilo was beginning to understand.
•■ I believe you, Margery," he said, going
over to the girl, and placing his arms
around her with a protecting gesture
that thrilled the girl with a sadden now
of happiness. "You have done a wrong
thing, bnt 1 recognise the strength of
your temptation. Few of us would hare
done less than you in
"
•• You would protect, and perhaps love,
a gaol-bird ?" sneered Helen North.
" L will do more than that." retorted
the Doctor, turning on the other with
scornful emphasis, "I will marry the
gaol-bird.
* Come.
* Margery."
*
*
The film i- a splendid picturizaiion of
Margaret
emotional
drama.
It
is in fourTurnbull's
aits, and will
be released
on
January 3rd.
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fne a Dove is one of the many dramatic scenes in

••

THE VORTEX

**
••

A Distinctive Photo-Drama in 3 Acts.
HpHIS is the story of how a woman
finds herself caught in the whirlpool of a double lif», and narrowly
escapes being submerged in the resultant
vortex of ruin and disaster.
The production is full of heart-throbbing
interest, and abounds in unexpected
dramatic situations.

Selected from hundreds every week.

Featuring

■■ I knocked-ont a chap on Wednesday, who
asked
I was reading'
'rag'I finished
what when
with him. Hisso
[ace wasmea sight
was mine, but he was half -dead, and I tore
the cover of Pictures off and left it pinned on
Jo.'Kii. (Sydenham .
his coat."
Appreciation.
'■ I amK. awfully
havenever
jnsi seen
seen
Clara
Young delighted.
iu Lola. I Thare
such fine acting m m\ life, and I lur. been
to cinemas for the last six years. 1 know
good acting when 1 sec E.it."D. (Fores! 1 1
The One in Ten.
•I do not want to be a picture actress. 1
h. e to sec the picture-., bnt 1 shoiildn t rancv
having eggs shied at me <>r having t<> rail
into sea, &c. J am a clerk in an insurance office, taking tin- place of a man.
and think it much Litter than playing for
pictures.
_M. J. (Bristol).

NEIL CRAIG, JOHN COSSAR, WARDA HOWARD
See

this film

at your local cinema,

speak to the Manager.

or

Tell him it's an

"F./S/S/Q/VUUA

••
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A Film Fashion Bazaar.
AN N \ II ELD, 1 be famous
French
comedieiine;
has gone
to Los
ber motionpicture dcliit at the studios
of the
Oliver Morosco Company.
Before her
departure several newspaper repoi'ters
1 1 i'.-i 1 to Becure a confession of her reported engagement to a Russian prince.
The star .cleverly avoided all direct
replies b_- 1 ho many quest ions put to her,
and blandly smiled itt the determined
ris of her interviewers.
The story.
which
Miss
Held
neither denied nor
affirmed, involves a Russian nobleman

'it the star on board the steamer
/ is daring her trip to America
several weeks ago, and since her arrival
it is stated that the actress and
Russian have been seen together almost
every evening at the theatre-. The
Russian has basin — rwith hiaGovern1
ment's Consul, and it is confidently expected that an announcement of marriage will be forthcoming when Ali^s
Held reaches Los Angeles.
The famous star did not seem any
the worse for her vigorous activities on
the battle-front in France since th ;
beginning of the war. That she rendered valuable assistance toiler country
was demonstrated by the enthusiastic
praise which has been accorded her
by prominent Government officials and
other well-known figures.'
Jnst before boarding her car Miss
Held said: — "I have brought over a
collection of new gowns which I will
wear in motion-picture-, and which
represent an outlay of a fortune. Besides my new gowns, I have brought
over
new 5,030£.
sable "coat
and a a 4,000^.
ermine Russian
cloak. Besides
its
other cpialities, I think you will find my
him a fashion- bazaar, as these clothes
which I have brought over with me cannot be duplicated in this country and
are just fresh from the modiste/5
Fairy Fay in Feature Films.
ON" a recent
noon, typical
when some December
of us at afterleasl
were feeling " blue " on account of
the cold, fog, mud. and rain without-, oar
office was suddenly bathed in sunshine
by the appearance of a young lady
daintily clad in furs. In less time than
it takes to write it we had recognised
our visitor as Fay Temple, who, although
having played only seven months for
pictures, has already endeared herself to
the thousands who have seen her on the
screen.
We asked Miss Temple to tell uit was she came to play for picture-. She
said, "It was sheer luck! Of use
I have played a lot in drama, 'tare:, and
musical comedy. I was Peggy' in
Tom Jones ; I had a ripping part in h
Brocade; I was' Ki-Ki ' in TIte Crlad
Eye; and ' Zoie' in Baby Mine on tour,
and I have also appeared at the Apollo
in Paris, where I studied French farce.
But I would rather not go back to the
stage again. I had often thought of
trying my hand at pictures, but was
always afraid, and then one day 1 really
made np my mind to start. I did not
know many companies, but I thought of
two—
sol 1 tossed
a ha'penny
decide
towhich
should up
apply.
B.audC. to was
one. so off I went to the K.and C. studio.
There I saw Mr- Weston, the producer.

Mi ARMING GRACE CUNARD, attired
ill one of her many valuable fur coats.
It.
dyed musquash,
I rimmed
with very
.vide kind- ni skunk, her cap is one of the
latest velvet 'tam
shaped ones, which are
hccorahlB 80 popular.
Her -lines are of the
advanced New lork fashion. beinga moderation of the favourite Tango description.

&

m
FAY TEMPLE
a British actress who
is making rapid headway in filmland.
who
immediately gave
me an ' part
unnice.'
but nevertheless
the leading
in
Sftadows.
A
"'nice1
part
in
Wild
0
followed, and after that I joined their
stock company for a time, and playe 1 a
leading part in JB
<nt.
and have just finished playing another
strong part with Lilian Braithwaite in
Mot
For Trans-Atlantic, h
played lead in The BemVs Bondman.
S
you see I have not been lazy during tl
you - once introduce us to a.
few"Didn't
months;"
little sister ':" we asked her.
"Oli. yes. Dot. you mean? She i*
only fourteen and a half now. and will
be
' Wendy
" in '/'. • /' She
m at has
the
Newplaying
Theatre
at Christmas.
also appeared in films, but sh prefers
Much to our sorrow. Mi»s Temple had
"the
to stage.*'
1" going," and now we are hunl
around
cinemas
that are showing the1
lilms in for
which
she appears.
" Picture Plays by Picture Players."
TH E dramatic critic of the New York
Tribune is of the opinion that stars
of the dramatic stage are not generally fitted for picture work. In an
article particularly interesting in face
of the fact that the stage and the
cinema are now so closely allied, he
writes "TosTee Mary Pickford in ./
'.' is to appreciate the
fact that there-is such a thing as film
technique.
Picture producer.h,. pro-
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tees to find great artistic possibilil
in 'movies' belie their own words; we
think, by their policy of taking -tars
from the legitimate stage and putting
them into pictures
without any p
Uminary training.
"If Tom, Dirk, or Uarry from the
theatre can make a picture actor al n
minute's notice, there is no art in
'movie ' making. Asa matter of fact,
Tom. Dick and Hairy are gambles in
the ]. iet ure world. Now and again an
actor as. for instance. Donglas Fairbanks, in The Lamb make-; a big success iu his first picture play, but for
every Fairbanks there are ten other
stars of the theatre who have tailed to
achieve anything like the best possibilities ofthe moving picture play.
• >d actor, of course, has had some
of the training necessary for picture-.
but we contend that only in rare instances can he hope to equal the work
of the man who has made a business of
playing before the camera.
The best comedy wosk we have ever
i in moving pictures was dohe by
Sidney Drew in a film by Richard
Harding Davis called Playing Deatt
Francis X. Bushman
is much bel

i

UiLLian

uuv/

HOTflER

n?Prt[R50N lOURTLf.ilrtlJ-K Coiokuw
BLFWt
MEMBER
DRAWING
BY
CHARLES
DUDLEY,
i LfKKWE

EDURRb

JObEPM

BRRDV

DKotmlrtom

OF

c pupped to play romantic roles for the
screen than any actor of the regular
stage, no matter how great his reputation may he; and, in our opinion,
no comedienne untrained in picturework could hope to realise anything
like the possibilities which Mary
Pickford makes actualities iii A Girl
)

rdaif.

Not a few stars come before the
camera with the belief that there is no
subtlety in moving-pictures. Thej play
only for big effects. We confess to a
belief that shading is even more ess
tial for the screen than the stage. Mary
Pickford is able, for instance, to amuse
you simply by the way she take- off her
hat, because she has devoted herself to
a study of the eloquence of gesture.
Actors who have relied on the voice for
effe»
ts can't
beginantoeye.
realise
can be
said with
or an how
arm. much
or a

TIE

BiLBOA

shoulder.

1>u&l^v

ACTING

OHM.

jrtORTy

FORCE.

For our part, we like picture"

plays by picture-people."
Cartoonist
and Cinema Player.
BALBOA has a cartoonist! who could
make his Way as funny man for
tli" newspapers, as well as a screen
artist, lb- is Charles Dudley, wliose
splendid work in many feature-films put
out by the Eorkhefmer Brothers has
made for him an enviable place in liltndom. Dudley played the pari of Joe
Wteloher in Neal of tin Nam/.
Though
it is that of -a cad. Dudley's sincere work
is always admired. In his spare moments he depicts the lighter side of the
players'
on paper.
drawings are lives
natural,
as he hisDudley's
never studied
cartooning. His likenesses are good,
and at the Balboa studio his drawings
are highly prized. The cartoon reproduced above was sent direct from California for Pictures read
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FEELING
RUN-DOWN
PIPPY,
OR SUFFERING
FROM
BLUES?

MERSOISJ
MIXTURE
WILL

PUT

YOU

RIGHT.

THREE
("A SPANISH
LOVE
SPASM"
VARIETIES "THE MAN
IN POSSESSION"
acc°ly^oL ("THE
ONLY
MAN"
$3=* SUPPLIED

BY

CINEMAS

ONLY

-^T

THE GLOBE FILM CO., LTD.,
'Phone :
81-83,
SHAFTESBURY
6600, 3131 Kegest

AVENUE, W.
Telegrams :
«' Biophosco," Telew,

(6 lines);

Losdos.

DON'T

MINER'S ASTHMA

LOCKYER'S

Cured by Veno's after 20 Years' Suffering.

Mr.

Bftl
Durham.

Mr. WILLIAM BUTCHFOED,
a miner, who
lives :it 12, Swintiun Terrace, Dipton, Co. Durham,
suffered lor twenty years from miner's asthma, but
at last I19 got Veno's Lightning Cough Cure, ami
now he is completely cured. He says: — " I cannot
praise Yreiio's enough for what it has done for mo.
I could hardly got my breath sonii times, and the
trouble was always worse at night. Often I dared
not go to b sd for tear of suffocating, and even to
walk out into the open air used to choke me up.
lint now I enjoy the bast of health, and it is :ill
through Veno's. Nothing but Veno's cured me.
1 think it. has been sent t,> me as o blessing from
He i ven. I have t .Id scores a'. out it, atd shall do
so a; long as I live. Publish this letter, and I hope
whoever reads il will take my advicj and try
Veno's for t liemselves, It is a wonderful medicine
— unequalled."

AWARDED
PARIS

GRAND
PRIX
ANO
GOLD
MEDAL,
HEALTH
EXHIBITION,
1910.
ire is the Safe
I and SlCi'OSt Remedy fur: —
Veno's JAyhtning I
ASTHMA

COUGHS & COLDS
BRONCHITIS
LUNG
TROUBLES
INFLUENZA
HOARSENESS

NASAL
CATARRH
WHOOPING
COUGH
BLOOD
SPITTING
a bottle.
DIFFICULT BREATHING
the most economical.
Insist on baring
mid 3/-. Vendors
'J lie SA
Of Larger
ChimiaUBiMts,
and 1/8
-Medicine
the Sworld over.
Veno's in; ;
BU&arifutM

11*"

Y COUGH

CURE

LOOK

OLD

J

Yonbejrin tolookit, with those irre; a:
always:
ts. Writeatoncetotl
Spec alists, J. Pepper s Co., Ltd .
tories, Loudon. S.K., for a bottle of their world-famous

HAIR

RESTORER.

Sent privately packed and post-free.
Lockyer's gives health to
the Hair and restores thn
1/6.
natural
colour.
It clear.is the
.
perfect Hair Dressing'.

RED

DELICIOUS

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

VOL.
VIII.

BLUE

&

An Ideal Present for Pictoregoorft

"PICTURBS"
Blue cloth anil Silver Lettering
NOW
"THE

wit li Full
BEADY.
PICTURES"

Alphabetical Index.
Price 3s. 9d ,
Ltd., 85, LONG

SCALA
2.30

and

W.C.
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"A triumph of historical incident.'
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COFFEE
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\ I'atrioti, Serial.
1\ i ii!. i ie of (jlon Bulhou
finished i he filnnnn of
\
\ ir,/. which

M) n. // '//,'/.

ih>ltt

is t • > !»• released in tliifountrj bj PatW I' took
exactlj five months in the
making,
and
consist
teen episodes
of two
reels each.
\\ ben Director linn \
Harvej ttirew his hat iu
the air, on the completion
ol Beene 1,689, and Cinematofrrapher
JoehiaBTotherton
folded iii»
tripod,
the " N . • ; 1 1 " uast behaved
like n bunch ©f Behoolchildren dismissed for Bummer vacation. AssistantDirecl or M a c pherson
grublied .1 drum, and the
other players fell in behind
him for an hnpromptn procession. Then the Bailor
" extra " boys shut up the
studio, and a "good time
w;is
Thehad."
members of the c ist
presented Director Harvej
with a handsome token of
appreciation ; while Lillian
Lorraine, ih.> featured
player, was deluged with
flowers. She h.-is left for
tor a month's
San Francisco
vacation.
William
CourtB1DNET
DREW
the VHagraph
leigb, junr.,whowas"NeaV
- - him at his best in took the first train North
Back I
.released upxl with
his
wife
(Ethel
week.
Fleming, also of Balboa) for
a delayed honeymoon.
"Nurse

and Martyr."

II' i- alway- ,i pleasant duty to pay a tribute to British
thoroughness and to British hustle; the pleasure is no
less when one adds an offering of praise to British Art.
The sior\ ot' the making of the 61m Xurs't and \fqrtifi' is in
every sense a remarkable one. Bdgar Wallace, who enjoys.
perhaps, the widest personal following of any.deseriptive jourin England, "as Town
"going
through
newspapers"
on
Snnday nalistmorning.soys
Topics,
when his
a paragraph
caught
his eye to this effect : " The bigger public will, perhaps, never
know the full measure of Nurse Cavell's sacrifice." Whyshould not the bigger public know? Why. for example,
bliould not every woman in England be brought to
an understanding of the facl that Nurse Cavell laid
down her life that another soldier might he added to the
Army of Britain ? That is why she died that is whyshe gave the priceless gift of her life in the chill hours of
the night, standing with her back to a prison-wall. "'There
was only one way that story could lie made manifest to the
milli ii. "said Mr. Wallace, '" and that was through the medium
of the cinema houses. I prot into' com mmricat ion with Mr.
Baillie Smith and Mr. Williams, of the Phoenix Film Company beeause I knew- semethiBg of their tine photography,
and because 1 had had an opportunity of seeing- lUoran. their
producer's, work. On Monday morning the rough scenario
was in the producer's hands. It was a difficult scenario to
write, because 1 wanted to treat the theme reverently and
faithfully.
I had the invaluable assistant
f knowing a story
of Nurse Cavell's peculiar experience a few j ears ago to assist
■ae hut even here it was necessary toavoid anything which was
suggestive of melodrama. The company which Mr. Moran
controls entered into the spirit of the story. Yon might have
thought from the earnestness with which tin- play was produced
that it wis an Oberammergau production and in one
it was, indeed, a passion play dealing with the passing of a
saintly and an heroic woman at the bidding of hateful and
blood-guilty men. . . . It is not too mueh to say that
every woman in England will want to see Nurse and Martyr,
which promises to he the most-discussed film of the year."

" / Sta
CICFA
myselj because
i&ken I ate the

smallest bit oj
/'<>(>( I I SU J)CI I'll

most

terrible

pains .from

INDIGESTION

Mrf. P. White, of Peck'nm, write): "Dear Sirs, I feel it my
duty ta tell you' of my wonderful care by using C.cta. I am
sending my ph ito so you miy see how we 1 and strong I look
now. Although this phjti is a pjrfeet liken. ss of mo as I am
now, I was a different looking person b fire I to k Cicfa in fact.
I was as thin as a rake. I hu a i attack of Appendi itis which
lefc m? £0 thit th? smallest, bit of food eave me such terrib e
pains iu mv Stomach th .t I preferred to starve myself. I grew
thinner and wejk=r, aid I was so worried, as my baby bjy was
m'.y
old. ofWhen
I read I yoar
advert,
telling
Cicfa five
cured months
b >th kinds
Indigestion,
sent for
a sample,
aadhow
by
the time I had finished it and bafore I ha'l bought any tibletp,
I ate my first real dinner and hid no paiu afcer it. now I cui
eat everything I wish without any pain. I cannot express my
tlnnks encugb, as I owe my present h alth entneiy to Cisfa.
Mike what me you lik: of this letter, and I will glidly answer
any letters from leaters abjut Cicfn. Th-uikvn yon again, I
am,N" faithfiil'y
words "t yours,
onr i ranM bs. P. WHITE.''
St mach, indeed, the whole ali.ncntary tract. Nausea and even vomiticing III in .Mm. White often result from anxiety. If
therefore wo will simplj t.-li you ing
are worried (at press t who ia
v ■/. , that

there arc two Itiuds ")'

; ii I Bowel Indigestion— and Hut
lives
I suits, alt ilisbow, —
je those are all unnatural.
They give momentary relief, but
the tro
lily icora -.
WHY CI r.FA CURE5 AND Ij

THE ONLY CURE.

X;i are produces aud fours. several
different ingri
r digesting
the food i .to tin-- st< mach ant
Bowel. When she tails •> supply
enough of those ingredients, the
fool ferments, and there is Indiion.gestion with Flatulence ami Con-

n t worried? you.- digestion is
weakened, while, o.i the other hand,
your abili y t~> resist worry is
lessened through weak digestion
Keep your tfiiest'on po feet, not by
taking Purfiativ s, which ups.t it.
not by Dieting wilh consequent
Starvation, which increases the Ind gesti -in, but by eating liberally and
ragularly. and taking Cicfa to assist
digestion, because Cic a a one contains those natunl Digestive Ferment: which, when present in
spurity,
ifficient
quantity
and in
abso'ute
make
Indigestion
impossible,
and make Dig.s'ion perfect and
certain.

which c Hit.iins ingri 'Heats tl

AT XMA5 AND ALL OTHER TIMES,
travelling, visiting, or eating away
from home cant
nation.
That is not Hie hirer— it is H >wel
Imiigestion.
Cicfa is the only cure.

tlio same worl us those by Nature; iu
therefore
both 61 Cicfa vines

Pries 1s. lid., plus 1 id. War Tax
an I 2s. 9d., plus 3d. War Tax.

LHcfa is the only preparation

CICFA NOW OR TEST IT
llo.i el. ami is the only cure.
!■', i • GET
men'ation tl
so tborj
is u i PlatoIgnce, no Acidity,
no.
nation ; ' he Bile
Scad your Same ami Address, with il
Circulation is perfected
1 .on, ami one penny stamp for postage.
and
lice
is natural
,*n of all fo.nl.
v,' a liberal sample of this wonderful
All Hie uourislinieut is
CICFA.
'I ,
- pie to each family.
extracted ami j
No pers u given a second sample.
into toe blood, brinyiu - strength, 01 ergy,
ill io

ABSOLUTELY

Tt.

IN WAR

TIME

your

mind affects your Dises' ion more than you realise. Voj know haw
worry of en affects the

BS
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CAP3ULOID
i 1909),
Ltd.,
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken
and

from the principal scenes in "Flying
"Beauty"

productions
sent
on receipt of

all

A"

applicants

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.

We

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

Hear

TilA
i with George 2Gunther,
1 has lately
been :' sparring " iTT
the Y.M.G.A.
tL
iir.9
»
*
THAT the san
G
in
this issue.picture, I
Hepwortb

rge has lately l)een " starring "■ in Um
'>
if

THAT
has compleb onsumption
d /" P and' ti./' _
depicts Essanay
all the lion
being done to stamp it out.

*

"FLYING

St., W.

*

*

OF WHIMSICAL WALKER
LANE
CLOWN

•THE KNUT AND THE KERNEL*

1,005 ft. appvox. Trails- Atlantic All-British Comedy. Eeleased Jan. 24th.
Hero's a screamingly tunny All-British Trans Atlantic Comedy featuring Whimsical Walker, thu famous Drury I-ane clown, whose clever work
is known to thousands of theatre-goers. It's a picture thut is certain to
enliauce Mr. Walkei 's reputation as a pjntomimist— nothing funnier lias
been seen for many a day, so don't miss this opportunity of presenting a
great British ccniodiwi in an all-British picture.
Whimsical Walker is seen in the rule of a merry old
gentleman who enjoys a night out, and lie puts comic
action a-plenty into his role. Laugh follows laugh,
providing a perfect riot of mirth, in every scene of this
quick-action comedy.
Don't fail to see this great all-Brinsn picture !
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.
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CHRISTMAS DUlBLi; MMBER

«

on

»

the screen in the

Trans-Atlantic ten-reel
production.
T>',- Dumb
*
«
*
* G
THAT this is a picturisation of Auber's opera of the same
name, and was adapted for the screen by Lois 'Weber, h
Hypocrites and Scandal have already been referred to by us.
;
#
*
»
THAT The Dumb Givl of Portici occupied three months iu
the making, and cost £o0,000.

* .

*

*

*

THAT Nat Gould, having seen and bleed 11
given permission to the Yorkshire Cine Co. to picturia
of his famous racing novels.

*

=•

»

THAT Heinemann has just published a handsome shilling
edition of " The Clansman," by Thomas Dixon, on which the
great picture The Birth of a Sat ion was founded.

*

*

*

•

THAT the song "Elaine:' dedicated to Pearl White (F,
of Elaine), and published by Ascherberg Hopwood and Crew;
is being flashed on many screens nightly.

*

*

*

*

• • ■

•*

*

THAT Tony Saug, the artist whose clever poster work a
famous around Loudon, is designing posters for the coming
Triangle Films of America.
*
•"'.•_•
«

OURS.

::

LONDON,

'

THAT Kathlyn Williams
and Bessie Eyton were (
queens in the recent Los Angeles Automobile Show, and
attracted admiring comment from many thousands.

LTD..

ACRE.

*

made her debut

the chorus, being sweet and pretty, like the ehai
p:u -.■
sure to ba the rage
heroine herself. i>*
*at Christmas
*

your favourite
&ilm Players,
SELECTION

Pavlova has

THAT

and so delight j-our eyes with
pictures of
::
::
:;

OWN

*

THAT

THAT in many cinemas pieturegoers are not slow in pick ins;
up the haunting refrain and accompanying the music with
* effor'.s.
* "What
*?
•
vocal and acclamatory

largest in the world — 14 for is.,
38 for 2s. 6d., or 100 with Handsome Postcard Album for 7s. 6d.,

YOUR

*

THAT J*L Xavarro has tormed a Company which i.- building!
large studios near Marseilles, where he will produce films.

*

From out varied stock of PicturePostcards of Cinema Actors — the

which
work

THAT
Gaumonts
have lost one o£ their best artisl
31. Navarre, who. besides playing many leading par. -

- »
the screen role of " Fantomas."
FIRST SCREEN APPEARANCE
THE
FAMOUS
DRURY

ENDING
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HAVE
NOT YET
SEEN Till-:
:

OF " PlCTlRfcS "

Ask your Newsagent to get it To-day.
BEAUTirUL PORTRAIT SUPPLEMENT OF FLORENCE TURNER.
Price 2d., or post-free from this Office 2Jd.

THAT G. H. Chirgwin. the White-eyed Kaffir, everybodyja
fa\onrite, is likely to be seen in a film (made in England)
based on The Blind B
•
.«.
•
«
THAT Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton will be seen togethe^
the British Empire Films. Ltd.. having
picture^
again incertain
secured
works in which they will appear.
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" Stupendous.0'— Daily Express.
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DO RE Ml BOOM. Keyatone eonody. Ouo reel Byd Chaplin.
A t'tu im> . Farcical Blm basedon the everlasting
Eternal Trmuglc
.

»

'haplin.

<

'

11
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: ■
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■
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FOUR
BEST
AND
ALL BRITISH

GUIDE
New film] now showing ani rjco nmended b; I n« titito •. They uro »urj
to reach yojrcinemH sooner or later

i

AND

mim.

THE

WIFFLES IN WAR-TIME. PfttW eoaiody. Ono wol. M . Prinon.
This mirth-maker ii as usual the caused all the trouble.

WHITE HOPE
By W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE

/■

THE SPARK AND TH E FLAME.
Lubiii drama
Ono reel. Telling
lion a derelict is reforme I bj i heartbroken girl.
V, II B
Ltd.
PUSS AND BOOTS, Martin comedy. OuereeT. A lover elores
with In- swoethcart despite nianj Inn Irancos.
/'. pwons' /■'''.•■ x
■ l ■ »"';/•
FATHER LOVe. Komic comedy. One reel. A skitr on the presentdaj wouuui who insists. on wearing the trousers.
\
< ".
GAREL-HAMA, PART IV. Nordisk drama. Four reels. G. Henkel.
A i in sterious detoetive-sUurj t li it will thrill the j oung and old ;t 11 ki-.
POTTED PANTOMIMES. Echo comedy. Two reels. DaisyDormer
and the brothers Egbert. ,ln>t the film for Christ! >-.
THE CHIMNEY'S SECRET. Victor drama. Ono reel. LouCuane)
and Gretchcu Loderer.
A prettj story of love and temptation.

/ '. .'iid-Allaidic Film < '■'■

NIOBE. Famous Pkiyors comedy. Four reels. Hajtel Dawn.
Wouderfulh artistic film from the well-kuowa stage play.
—.7. I). Walker* World's Films, Ltd.
THE VAMPIRE. Metro drama. Olga Potrova. A wonderful,
heart-iutcrest film. Storj in No. 95, December Llth issue.
Hi' ••
sives, I. iJ.
WHAT A F1N3! Bamforth Comedy. One reel. A delightfully
farciesJ film dealing with the result ot the secrets of Egyptian
ni\ thologj Yorkshire Cine < o.
TILL THI BOYS COME HOME. Eelair drama, Two reel*. A
touching \\ii'.'->torv depicting the peculiar social condition which the
war has caused.
THE BIRTH OF OUR SAVOUR. Edison Sacred. One reel.
Gertrude McCoy. A beautiful subject reverently produi ed. Children
especially will lore this story.
AFTER FIFTY YEARS. Thanhouser drama. One reel. Loraind
Hiding and Boyd Marshall. V thrilling picture telling of the war of
American Independence.
KEEP IT DARK. Crick? and Martin comedy. One rod. Cic.it
consternation caused l>v an heir being obliged to marry, as stated in
the will A Black, which turns out to lie Miss A. Black.
Dai
THE FACE IN THE MIRROR. Solig drama. Two reels. Stella
Ftazeto. A feature that sustains suspense from title to trade-mark.
Full story iu No. 93, Nov. 27tb issue, ,
UNCLE HECK. Beauty comely. Ono reel. John Stoppling,
Beatrice Van. The adventures of Uncle, who flirts unknowingly with
his own relatives, are a source ol constant delight. See frontispiece
for portrait.
— Awiericon Co., Ltd.
THE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM CAB. B and ( drama. Five
reels. Milton Rosmer, Fay Temple. Adapted from the novel bj
Fergus30thHume,
FFfco
' Full
story inCo.,No.Ltd.'.'-'
Nov.
issue.
Ideal
Film Hinting
THE SIREM. Vitagraph drama. One reel. Margaret Gibson. The
country girl, realising that her lover prefers the glare of the city,
adopts
modern
siren's methods,
that he the
loves
the country
iiirl as shethereb]
was. awakening him to the fact

THEATRE
• It provides the mighty spectacle ir
claims to provide."
Morning Post.
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
7.

Hepworlh's Greatest Achievement

IN FELICE
By AUGUSTA

J. EVAN^-WILSON

JOHN HALIFAX
NTLEMAN
By

Mrs. CRAIK.

THE

VERDICTS HEART
OF
THE

By CHARLES

GARVICE

Controlled in the British Isles exclusively by

MOSS EMPIRES, Ltd. 1
86, CHARING CROSS ROAD,
LONDON, W.C.
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GOOD ENOUGH
FOR THE

CHILDREN
OF KINGS

Vide Press.

A LL parents, uncles and aunts, and other kir.d
*~* friends who are considering Christina- G
for the kiddies, will appreciate the high standard of
excellence attained by Gale and Polden's Tov
Books. Printed and produced at Aldershot. the
capital of Khaki-land, a centre which racii.
patriotism.
Every book is illustrated by an artist of acknowledged reputation, and ever}' detail is in keeping
with the best ideals of the time.
The examples herein illustrated have been supplied
to Her Majesty the Queen, who has expre-sed her
pleasure and satisfaction at the high standard of
excellence attained.

n

Particular attention has been given to Xaval and
Military subjects, which will be in great demand
this year. Every Toy Book dealing with the
Services is guaranteed correct in the minutest
detail, and is therefore not only entertaining, but
Avithal instructive and of great educational value.
When

buying Christmas Gifts for the kiddies ask

to see Gale and Polden's Pictorial Toy Books.
Obtainable from all high-class booksellers and
bookstalls. Don't be put off with foreign productions which arc still befog issued by some so-called
British publishers. Look for the imprint ; only the
best is good enough for the little folk. -

I.UTI.E ROBIN
ROOD
TUe adiontnres of Robiu
as lie goes n- wooing are
many
imd
laughable—
beautifully
illusti
with
many
fnll
coloured plates, II-

RE^liIENTAl
PET!
OF
THE
BRITISH
ARMY
A

pleasing

BUNKUM
THE CIRCUS
ANIMAIS'
A tale
of
a Circas,
dramatis- persona}, the
animates! toe Zoo. Magnificently illustrated by
J, Fmnemorc, K.I., l/«

si try

of

Regimental
its,
S6Pete 'fcnd
beautifully
illustrated
with 8 coloured plates,
varnished covers. %/FROWN,

B ND1T
Brim fn'l of adventure
>>f a heulthy variety, exciting and realistic in
the telling. Bunkum
will l>> appreciated by

S1R
Oae

FRANCIS
DUCK.
ADVEN TUSER
of

Kr

si

<■: varied incidents and
ment,
with
a
happy ending. 1 IilF
BRITISH
ARMY
PAINIING BOOK
•ling b.wk comfull i
scheme. plete with entertaining
ami instructive, .
in every derail, 1/-

boys and girls alike, 1/-

Gale and Polden's Children's Pictorial Story Books
are obtainable
from
all high-class Booksellers and
Stores, or direct from
GALE

& POLDEN,

Ltd , 2, Amen

Corner, London, E.C.

k
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WEEK!

FINAL SET!

ED
CREEN
OVER
200
PRIZES

STAR

LAST

TO

BE

\\ <■ ptive below
the final i <■• ol pii tun
I
P
'' ■ ;
Competition
8croened Stars.
The Competition U quite simple
and quito free.
Below
m>h will Bud sis pictures represent iu; tli.' surname
well known Pietnri
\
and \ ■ ■■•
What yo:i have to do is t.> write, in ill
ovided, the simiam
think each picture represents.
Thus
tako picture No. I in thu II
pick and a
This represented tin- surname "t tho Famous Playi i M irj Piekford. Kill iu the solutionsof
thoothor pictures in a similar way. A. £10 noto will be awarded to Iho sender of the rao -i
. t solutions, £5 to the uexl and 10* etfch to the noxl ten ami 203 Consolation
Frizes to the senders >>i the nexl besl solutions in order of morit. Kill in tho Dual sol
now mid bear in raiud, even il you cannot gel all the answers right, yon may yol win
ihr £10 and there arc 300 Consolation Gifts. Onlj well-known Itiit t— li and Fi

SEND

IN

YOUR

Their names arc always appearing

COMPLETE

SETS

SVa/'s,"

I

Till

PICTURlOOER

WON!

Including £10, £5, and IO prizes ot 10s. each respoctivoly

players' names are illustrated,

AND

NOW!
' mdon, \\'.< '.

Til I :
of puzzle i in oui
ii ii mi
ami apel
there
ii appear
no timei in
likei his
the i • i
• I ■ 10I c
plete all tl
u in a prize, t he senders of 1 1
being the « i
i
i ii i in 1 >• ■ i- of sets 1 1 1 a \ he pi «ted in envelope, bul
otherwise)
musl
!"■ [ii
d together
it'
Even
What i- onr nexl rum pel il ion
? A
N mi is Number

Second

Edition!

w ril ing t Ilia on ili.' ila j I
i Ihrisl mas numh sr i published
rejoice to bear that, so for n
■ I. I h" «i
alrendj si ild out. Bul as -■ >me i In nisa udn
of extra copies are sure t>) lie reqnired
we are
printtinn
ing you
a small
■■ Ilines
I". U tho
and
bj the
read s'
these
copies will be 6u sale. Thereshould l ■
no difficulty in procuring the Christmas
or any other issue of l'i> ruEE i it
order it at your newsagents.
P.S
Don'l miss the Xmaa Number, with it>
Portrait Supplement of Floret
Turnt r.
The
Best Trade Shows.
So many n m fi 11 1 1 — are shown to the
Trad.' every week that obviously ii
becomes impossible for ra • to see them
all. 1 should have to turn myself 11 1 1 ■ »
a film and copy myselt fu order to be in
several tlfeatres at 1 11 » - same time, tl
generally happens, bowevar. that the
new til mi- which I am able l" samp] ■

Back numbers containing previous Sets may be hid Irom our Publishers.

l>eloug
jto the world's
best.among
This others
w<
for
instance]
were shown
ihe Christum and ./ Welsji Singer, and,
i if course, I was i resi ut at both, and real
id I am to own it.
The Hall Caine Drama.
I have read T/ie Christian as a novel,
and 1 have situ the stage version, and

&

J-

jL^IJ.
Y

famousa1
of Hall Cain.''story
made an excellent
hors cTaeuriu
my knowledge
the. film feast. Let me say at once that
the London Film Company has u ver
done a liner tl ing than then* ten-reel
prodiiction of ZVk Christian, until George
L. Tucker who adapted and produced it
must be mighty pleased with himself.
In all the big A.merican productions
(which are generally conceded to be the
best) 1 have never Seen more red-hot
"living" crowds than those featured in
Thi Christian. My <>nl\ criticism is that
we had a ^"^r too much of them, but
this, no doubt, has been seen to already,
. }< g.
the general opinion being thai the film
suffered in length. 1 think M»
knew that he was giving us something
superlative, and be may be perhaps forgiven for what is really an embarrm

r-

The Author

:
ENTRY

Name

FORM.

ASDBESS

13th
Set.

Highly Pleased.

For the players in this greal pictui play 1 have nothing
but
nnstinted
praise.
Elisabeth
Etisdon
(Glory .
Derwent
Hall
Caine
(John
Storm
Bert Wynne
I Lord
Eti ■'■
aid
Ames (Francis Drake)
in fact, all
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A Grand "Beauty" Production for Christmas
This is a delightful story, just fitted for the festive
season, quite original in theme, and right away
from the pantomime plot. Go to your favourite
theatre and ask the manager to be sure and
include it in his programme
for December 23rd.
NEVA

GERBER

ISSUED

DECEMBER

23rd.

Don't forget the date! When- you
have -seen " Everyheart" write and
tell us what you think of it

.tite* ^

?rese

tt

"Everyheart" was sent into the
world with such priceless gifts as
* Kindness/ 'Protection' and 'Love/
but he traded them for ' Power/
'Selfishness' and 'Wealth.' He wedded
the ' Spirit of Kindness/ but his worldly
actions killed her. In desperation he
sought the
'Spirit of Love
and by her aid
his wife was restored to him.

In this scene the Spirit of Kindness dips
into the Well of Truth, while Sat?n trades
in "Power" and "Selfishness."

lic.nily " Films.

WEBSTER

CAMPBELL

W
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members <>( a l"i'^ cast have exoellecl
themselves II. ill i '.i i i >.- is highly
pleased. He told me so himself after
bhe slum • ii j, uol the spectacle of
i '■/. totally different
treatment u.i^ ••--. ni in I for l'h, <
lie explained ti> mc. " aud I am
well sat istit'd that Mr Tucker has done,
all thai was bumauh possible for my
pictures impressed me \ ery
milch, and more than once I had n

THE

PICTUPF.GOER

lilm- " .'ii the i•• .nl ' a .ii i hi
t imo, T *
■ tmple t ho wonderful
I : 1 1 1. - 11 named in t heir two-|
1 ■
Numbeii \ in our
I . 1I
II ml and Henrj
H

ith
rVarda
H nil hull
in .i lii-

•
ular Path, and The (J
i
lV.it in in- M r W ,i It hall, ai ■
I emot ioual ill i
t he screen in an} pari i if the
Then
too th e re a r < / /
I

In nip) feeling in mj throat." tn short,
■ K ..1 thins '■ ,;' Jurj s
wliii conl i.'I ii ii good thing for i • •
bibitors who show it, and a good thing
for pictureco 'rs w li" see it,
"A Welsh Singer. •*
Another fine production hails
more from the 'I'm uer studi< is, I refer
t'i I " , '. v, , , . from tin- n<'\ el hy
Allen Raine. It i.s the first Turner i>i"duction by Heury Edwards, a WestCountryman born in Somerset, and an
experienced actor, play wright, and pr<fc
ducer. Bravo, Mr. Edwards! Fou have
not only added one more t<> yonr 1 i- 1 of
film triumphs as an aotor (he plays the
leading rolt of (euan), yon have also
given us one of tht pictures of the year.
Tht' circus and theatre scenes alone
would take a K>t of beating, the grand
Welsh scenery pictured in the film is a
sheer delight, and Florence Turner as
Mifanwy, the little Welsh Binger, is just
lovely. Personally, 1 am looking forward with k
1 anti< ipation t" Mr
Edwardes's text production.

AND

H< 1 1

Seal,

nil with Nell Crai
I/,-., [fr iid, II
all with
II

The

: I Ii*
w< ii
/
I

i
i tin II /m i
I! ichai il Tra •

Halite
"I / ■ " . /"■
I
i i 1/ • / "/./ Smi/i i, all « ith Hutli

Frauds,
The IMth
it
Wife, Caught, and Tin Scapegoat, all with
I Irj mi
Courage,

\ pretty picture, of QUEEN1E THOMAS
in white Star, the drama recently completed
bj Holmlirth British productions.
A Feast of hxclusives.
[fever before in their history has the
Essanay Company had so many powerful

WTheash burn
and
i'/n and
< . , ■ ,■/, ,■
Lilth ; Deceiver,
Snows, with Bdna Mayo
A
nl ic feast iud
I!
Pii t uregi
will increase their eujoymenl bj seeing
all Or any mir i if these ma -l'i pil i
The Hepworth P P.P.
I am advised thai the Hepworth
Company are intending to produce
monthly a little picture-play paper of
their own. It will contain much concerning their plays. and players that will
fascinate you and cost yon nothing.
Write to the Hepworth Publicity
Denman Street, Shaftesbury Avenue,
W., and ask for a first copy, and t • - 11
them 1 told you to do
1' l>.

•woru.
Thoughts of a Picturegoer.

A Jolly Fine Yarn by
EDISON STAR PLAYERS

THIS
is the time to
BRITISH.
ALL

Every Edisou Picture Play, however short or
long, is a yarn of the most interesting kind, told
in that lucid, fascinating manner that is onlyseen with ii perfectly trained cast of Players.
There is. therefore, no better way of spending
an evening than by watching EDISON Plays,
There is something so attractive and clean about,
them that they are as good for the young as for
their elders. DO
NOT
MISS
SEEING

THE SECRET £ CELLAR
SEND SIXPENCE lor a Sot offull^plate Photos
showing
.Scenes from famous
EDISON
Plays.

-FREE!

l

Wo shall be pleased to tend you three
photos of your favourite EDISON Players.
on receipt
of 2d. to cover
pottage*

So

the films we

support

handle

ask
your
Manager
some of them.

everything1

are BRITISH.
to-day

to

show

THEATRE
■:<hi all siilrs was heard

nothing

-A
praise."—
U< bning Advebtiseb.
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and

JUST
MARY

Tboma. A. Eduon, Ltd., 164, Wardour St., London, W.
THE

7.

OUT.

Handsome

Coloured

PICrUORD

and

PRICE
ONE
PI 3TURES.

but

Postcard extra, j
s of
Acre,

PAUINE

PENNY
EACH,
postage
Ltd., 85 & 86, Long

FREDERICK.
fioni
London
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Turner Films
4 T^*

Pictures made for YOU.

THE
YOUNG
PICTUREGOER
TAEAR

GIRLS

AND

BOYS

•*-' My ghost .story in last week's
Christinas number (I hope you have had
your copy) robbed the space I should
have used for the Riddle Competition
result, and before going any further 1
Will .wive it now. -What is the differetfc -." I asked", '"'between a film and
1 convicted, felon?" Some of the replies
■we re quite cleyei*.
Here are a few : ■
Our is caught; the other released. One
1- waiting; to be judged; the other has been
judged. The film is released ; Hie felon is
hot. One charms us; the other harms us.
One is seen on the screen : the other
1- screened from thesrene/. One is released
and screened for the public, the other
is eaughl and screened from the public.
Prizes are going off to: Alice Diiwsou',
Llanberis, London Road, Leigh-on-Sea : (i.
Nash, 22, Somerset Place,Cathay, Kedcliffr ;
William Smith, Ham Wharf, Brentford;
Violet Burgess, Lillie Cottage, Sauthfleol
Road. Swanscpmbe.
Award of Mi km . lw Neal (Watford).
Marlon Bridgcr (Brighton); Nellie Hush
(Thornton Heath), Betty Jones Nantyuiool)
Arthur Coe (Dosborough), Lib Wisemaii
(Commercial
Special
"Prizes J,
Coral (London),Road).
M. Bridger
(Bright

Talking of prizes, do you bhoM that
Ihe youngest winner (Irene Leete) of
we of the big prizes in the contest

is under fifteen years of a^e ? She
has received her gmphophoue aud
records, and has sent us a most delightful letter of thanks. Age does not
count in our big competitions. All may
compete. JBut my competitions are
intended for children only. and. as I
have often stated, fifteen is the age
limit, and age must be stated wbei
competing'
Slake a note, boys and girls, to see
this pretty Christmas
film to be re-

leased

by

w

Trans- Atlanti • on

B

Day.Box Here
is the storjr.-"
A
of Bandits.
"I must see what is inside! "' Violet
was alone in the attic',
in front ol
heriay tin- old trunk thatand
her Uncle Jim
had brought from Italy goodness only
knows how many years ago. Ever siuce
she could remember she had longed to
see- what was hidden under the lid. and
now that it was Christmas Eve, and all
the grown-up members of the family had
gone to a party at the vicarage, she
had determined to satisfy her curiosity.
■ X,,w:" "With a great effort she
raised the lid. then sprang back,
black-whiskered little bandit jumped
out. He was followed by two others.
and before her astonished eves they
grew, and grew until at last they
were full-sized men. and their whisl
bristled more fiercely than ever.
"Oh: " (li.d Violet, and the bandits

"Seize
laughe
hideou
s deh'gh
d inher.
comrades
: t." their leader

** i

UNCLE

TIM'S
CHRISTMAS
Drairn hj Gladys Turner.

.6u

DREAM.

cried in terrifying tones, "and if the
bouse does not yield the spoil we v.
. heldst ,for ransom ; " and.
she must
then
of hher
•in spite
dragged out of the attic and down the
stairs by the grinning banditti.
With many ejaculations of delight,
they proceeded to ransack the house;
then, when their arms were full of the
family's valuables, they dragged her
back to the attic.
The chief bandit pulled his whiskers.
" The spoil does not come up to expecta-

J

■ '■
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i

tion,"

he m ijuieJ
i Father Christmas! n hat's that ? "
It wna a police whistle, and the a1 und
1 del now eoarnge,
■ The police nre after yon
" 'I'll.
Dlie band it a ill
the Btoleu pro| erty and looki
inuooent. I " Win
whatever
chorus
V bright
idea for?"
came tliey
" Never mind thai now ; bul if
do .1^ I tell yon I'll save yon.
3ethej
grow iromediatelj
small ajjain."' obeyed
Strange her.
to
Now into the bos, and then, don't you
see, the policeman won't find you!"
Like a shot 1 11 •> olieyed, ami, quioker
if anything, Violet locked the trunk ami
s;uWith
upon athestart.
lul crash
Violet '. sal u|> in bed

"Why." she smili'd. snuggling down
again, •"it waa only
a dream
•
• after all!"
•
Now 1 come to the Limevick Competition in issue No. 93. The lines ran: —
■ Little Bilh was foud of the screen,
But 11 i — fattier a film bad ne er seen ;
When be er od, ' Come « uli Hill ! '
"
Pa replied, ' Not until '
An enormous
number of "last lines"
reaohed me, but generally s| eaking they
wcrf not
very clever.
Ever so many
wrote " Charlie Chaplin appears on the
scene," but here are a few of the best
which did not mention Charlie: —
\ our face is scrupulously clean."
• I've permission from dear Josephine."
■■ The picture .comes called G
" The - no-treating' order's pone clean."
i on promise it s really serene."
■ Back in Belgium
are both King and
en." mamma ha- been."
■ Sour
Queangelic
Prises aiv being sent to Mabel White,
mpson's
Bromley. ; ; Allied
Hetty Jones,
I -Park
Street,Road,
Nantymoel
Crick.
Station Hoa<l. Desborough ; Sybil Swift,
Poplar Road, King's Heath. Birmingham.
Award
of Merit
Ivy Xeal (Watford),
Alan Wood
(Halit \ >. ' Kthel Galleliawk
Peckham), !•'. Baxter (Leeds), W. White
(Blackheath).

PICTUREGOER

addi

itated nl, ,m writing.
H'< cannot
reply through
iho
:■ iilt with
IN ROTATION
I
THE EDITOR. "Picturss," 85, Long Acre, London, W.C.
n

1 . — A 1 1 i I ■ 1 1 i 'I

!05Bombard
B.S i>. (somewhi
Delighted toll at from you.
We quoted
leiier a week or two n o. U ij rou retura life
and ■ mnd ( ■ " 1 11 • • >,-n I
linl fov " '

i

.1

I'l.vwi

l >ii

I .net

N\N.

\

Ti:.

M.l n. 11 I

foryoui friend wo ild bo i Ii ■ Ii i
V I I I.) '.I I'H
•

w .- Ii i\e da i o itcards of Siguor Amloto Novell!,
bul
very hi..' pLotOginVUl 0 J "f llllil
suitable for framing, price 7<l. each, poel fie.-.
How ever do you Hunk of siieli aonu di |i
TEAMS in \s i ie
,N m inirlo.il. - Edna
May
has
loinad \ it igrapn, Bel< u Holmes, late 1 1 k.i!
u now w.tli t'nivers.il. and Zaia Eelfe Is stm
with V tn -iiijiii. We do aol think the players
i.iu men i'ii ate related, our beat thanks for
j out ett >rts to obtain ii. .v readei s.
Qladts Blaokheath). - Douglas Payne was playing
for N p u'ie Co., and is to be seen in many ol
tlieir tinus. We have no postcards of him. We
believe he is married. The Inswors Hon is quite
" rosy " with ail your compliments.
1'iiii. ami Krnv (Ludlow). — Address Herbert
Bawlinsou, o.q. Universal Film Co., 1,600 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
TI
!ber player
has left the company he was with and lias not
yet joined another. We published an interview
with Kaile Williams in No. 89.
He is American.
Ldcik (Lythomi.— Your letters always interest us
immensely, mid tlie one before us is Dpi the least
entertaining. After all you have siid about
photographs, «t really think you ouifht to send
us yours.
No postcards of FranUie Mann.
Billy (Maida Vale).— Write Hepworth Mfg. Co.,
2. Ileum in Street, London, W., mil nsk them
when and where "Sweet Lavender" will be
shown in yOUI dislriet. Shall always be glal
to hear from you.
Kemember us to Mi
ElBEL (Derby).— To help you in writing a photoplay, Pni/ ir. itimj tor Mi,' Cinema, by E. A.
bench, price la.2d., from this office, is the very
thing. Be sure and typewrite your play before
submitting it to the producers.

M

bou "I

volume

I

We
.in
supply
Flugratb,
Gerald v'.ninn,ui ; Charles
Hoik,
Utlly
Kersou, .in l Billy Ueevos, and
we
i
different ol ' lb ir le Chaplin, all one pi any i
'I hunks for oongrat ilal
.i.'iiN Deal
(8wansea . Ail your que
answered iii our dainty snivenir booklet, la*
fr
mi • iv -tifrom
ir is t bePlCTOBRS,
s tine prlc

nil

Bumitiy

hadgt

.v our in. nes in read " iho best penny wo I
as you describe us.
Boi (Hyde Park). — Mary Piokford, Marguerite
Clarke, Norma Taunaage, Itita .lollvet, and
Blanche Sweet are all with Famous Pis
whose address was given htet week in ' he»
reply page. Anita Stewart is CO. Vitagraph C >.,
East 15th st. and I, .is avenue, Urooklyn,
New York City, U.S.A. ; Elisabeth Hislon, c.O.
London Film Co. St. Margarets, Twickenham ;
Florence Turner o.o. Tamer Films, Ltd., Walton-on-Thatiie-. (his. Chaplin is with Essanay
(see reply toc.o.
" O.
E. P." last
weekntfg.
I, and
Lockwiol,
Americin
film
Co.,Harold
(1.237,
Broadway, Chicago, U.S.A. Sou can obtain a,
return stamp vouch t from any post offic, and
this you can enclose in each letter you write.
PlPPIN t Croydon). — Thanks for your use 1ms"
letter— and "besl . is'ies, Ac." CJlcl you still
" keep smiling " in s)> te of your terrifying oxpsrienee . Mary PickforJ's add is, was given to
" lliss w." in last week's number.
Rrn\ (Lurgan). — Address Earle Williams. c.o' '■
graph
Co., Kast 15th St. and LiOCUSt Avenue,
Brook'yn, New York,
t'.S.A.
We have pi
buttons of him, Id. eai h, p istage extra.
In: n (Swansea) — You are indeed fortunate in
having so many autographs i f your favourite
players. "Out of the Air" (Majestic) :— " Engim e ," Fred Turner : " Aviator," Capt, Ho I
"Qirl,"Miss Auler, " Fireman," Charier G irinan;
Addre.'S Keliance Film i !o.,537, Kiverda'e Ave ine,
Yonkeis, New York, t'.s A. aid Majestic Motion
Future Co.,4500.
I - \<
.'i-les,
California,
U.S.A. Sunset
Much Bouleyurd<
obi fed for. new
readers,
William J. J. (Poplar).— We thank you very murk
for the little article on Charlie, hut cannot
publish it as we liave s lid all these thite-'s about
the "one and only " before.
Emmie (Cardiff).- Our Interview with Earle Williains appeared in the Ootov er 80th issue, which
answers all your questions. His address is
given to "Ruby" abive. As you ore writing,
you cm send him the sweet mess ges, Emmie.
A PlCKFORiu in (West Hi'oinwiehi.— You nre quito
right about Mary PickforJ. George Larkin ai d
Cleo Madison played in ' An Arrangement with
Fate " and " Pawns in the Game of Life."
" iirewster's Millions" is a Famous
Players pro1 duction.
Always phased to receive your letter-.
B. R. B. (Walworth).— Address Robert Warwick
c.o World Film Corporation, 13P West kith St..
New York City, U.S.A. No postcards of hiin,
Hope you will write again.

'J'his week I ask you to write a funny
story round the drawing "Uncle Tim's
Dream.'"
whichis was
me by
Turner, who
now sent
aboveto the,
ageGladys
limit
and has been nice enough to write and
tell me so. Write your short story on a
post-card,
address
it " and
Dream"'
Pictures,
Long Acre.
W.C.,
post to
reach
me by Monday. December 20th. Four
prises of Christmas books' for the
senders of the funniest "Dreams " will
be -ent in time for Christmas.
Xext week I shall refer again to the
" Foung Pictnregoers League," and
there is one thing more I want to mention this week. That great British film
actress Elisabeth Bisdon, has kindly
promised to present two beautiful prizes
to a lucky " nephew " and " niece " of
Uncle Tim's. One of these prizes will
be a lovely doll, dressed by Miss ]{•
'herself. For particulars of the competition in which these prizi 9 will be
given, watch the article written weekly
by your thoughtful, busy, but not so
very eld
Uncle Tim

THE

REPLIES
lYniiii' and

Violet

and rubbed her eyes. There was til'*
lii'ok of fairy stories Bhe had I a reading, and downstairs she conld bear
her people returning from the party.

AND

L. C. M. (St. Heliers). — We hope soon to hnvo
postcards of the player you mention. Glalyou1
make sure of getting Pictures by having a
standing order with your newsagent. Thanks
for getting us new readers.
(Continued on next /

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcakds of Yourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.
From any Photo.
1- x 10 Enlargements, 8 1.
S. E. rUCKETT.

FRANCIS
FORD. who. besides helping to
produce The Broken Coin, played lead in it.
This photo is one of our postcards of him.

Works:

Jin.v

It un,

LlVEBPOOT,.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, 0' P.O.P. POST
l: ), i .l.i. ; 100, Is. 01. PUtea and Papers a
CattUoguei und Se
S. E. HACKETT.
Works: Jclv

CA333.

BOAT), LlVKBPOOIu
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us ue * readers.
" Alias Jimmy
Valentin
World
Fill
'
'on
which is
handl
ariou Co. iu this country.
'I lie
cast was not inbHabei.
Thank you, I v s .
Bix &1STEB8 (Cardiff).
The player you
my wedding-cards ; perhaps I11
Obei h Eti 1 linn.', ton). Our
" n
. nir War Albums
would
make. charming
■ bristmas-tre -. They 1
office ami you con have six for
Iim BhUlings.
Hit Pi(m
'./•■ "/ .Un ry fa kford is
:;.>l. post free, and Barnaby Uudge also.
iiint: (Manchester),— Cannot trace tho film
you mention. Have sent your love to Warren
Kerrigan, Harold Lockwood, Mary Plckford, and
Murgneritc Clark. Thank you so much.
B.M.J (Hamvell). — To be a winner of a consolation prize iu our Foreign Artistes Film Contest
it wo
to huvc the ^rsl three in their
r, or the Bml two ami last one in their
proper position with Kathlyn Williams (the
third highest female player) in the third place,
bo yon see that, although very near, you did not
quite succeed, lietter luck next time.
(is, 11, ;i; iss). -Have dijpatchel your love to all
the 1 layers you mention. Thanks, stall' are Al.
Jew's Hum- (Wandsworth). -Address (Jluils
Chaplin, I,SIS, Ariryle St., Chicago, U S.A. You
can obtain from the post-oil -jo, 11 return stamn
voucher wliich should be enclosed for a reply.
Mnuy of our readers bnvj received a xepVj frjui
this popu'ar idol, so you might be a lucky oue.
I., W. (Methtey).— €Hai you Jike your prize.
G 1
in and win others,
1,. W.
Many
thanks
lor
'ininending Pit'TUitES.
>1 viMOitn: i Walton).— Most, likely Miry Pickford
would reply to a lelt;r from you.
We gfl
rtdQress on this page to "Miss W." last ■
Have senl you a postcard list. Thanks for kind
wishes, Marjorie.
T..i. a (Wandsworth).— The Postcard Manager bus
p. st aids of .las. Mor.isou and Geo. Cooper.
Have had no wedding-cards from either.
I -ORF.si.-E (Harborne).— Address Herbert Bawliu.s >n, c.o. Universal Film Co., 1,6W, Broadway,
New York Ci-y. U.S.A., and Erie Desmond, c.i'.
Hepworth Mfg. Co., Walton-on-Thanies.
1 liiv.Mt; F. H. (Penrith).— Syd Chaplin— Charlie's
brother— plays for Keystone, so you. have won
5 our bet. Hope your right arm will sojn be us
good as your left.
tjOK'T
(Preston).—
you had
a letter
from
Mary Akgue
Pickford
ive shouldIf quite
think
she wrote
'it
Hope you will soon win a prize iu oue of
ourherself.
other competitions.
Dolly H. (Southgato).— How did you come \o
think that the Elitor was in America? No,
Dolly, he has been glued to his editorial desk for
months and months and months. Harold Lockwood, c.o. American Film Mfg. Co., 6,227,
Broadway, Chicago, U.S.A. Tnanks for kisses.
GOBEBT (Worksop). -Address Lillian 'Walker, c.o.
Vitagraph Co . Ltd , East loth St. and Locust
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A.
Some
Green).—
you more.
liked
your K'nvt
prize, (Falrweather
you mu t try
to winAssome
'1 hanks f jr netting us new readers ; you will earn
our gratitude — and theirs.
v K^ i: (Penzance).— Plat/iorittng/or l/ie riiie-r.a,
by E. A. Dench, price Is. 2d., from this office

the Bin) you ask
GlPSl fl'oiityp
,o').—
Iu "Young
>n "
. ibol
Trnuelle
playe 1 Mrs.
lead, AVimnr
and Lillian
Walker iii "A Lily in Bo.ouiia " (Vita
Have senl
ie White and Henry
Aiiih-y, and kept the kisses for ourselves.
Bebt (Manchester).— Ben Webster played Bo
in "Booties'
Baby"
and
Gerald
Ani'-." Bapett of Hentzaa " in "Prisoner of Zenda."
B.M.B. (Liverpool1. — Write t , the Essanay Co.,2".',
Sen. Square, Lond id, W.C., and ask them when
aud where Charlie Ch i|lin films can be seen ill
your neighbourhood.
Your typewritten
letter
most acceptable.
A. J. E. (Liverpool). — Keystone casts not given :
regret we can.iot help you.
We do not replyMiitiJN
G uigsters
and
the
by posl (ftis'ito .ii. — '"The
Girl " (Reliance , •--" Molly."
Elisabeth
Burbridj ■ ; " Jim," Arthur Jarrett ; " John Stone,"
Chas. Bay;
"Pickpocket." Margaret Thomson.
Addresl
Reliance
Film
Co,
537,
UirerJaUAvenue, Vonkers, New Fork City, U.S.A.
Don't
kn j.v if lb ..• a ly you nv;iitio i is married : as you
are writing", ask her.
Thanks for kind wishes.
A Suee Eeadeh fWolverton).— Glad to heir( ' in i lian brother now In tlu trenches appre :
Picxubbs so much
E.

S. D. (Forest Hill).— Edna Pnrviance played
the part of "Cuarhe's Fiane'e"
in V. Charlie's
Elopement."
Address the Lasky Film Co-., Los
Angeles, California, U.S.A.
No I rouble, dear.
Tit INS-ATLANTIC (Chelte iliaui). — Address Keystone
Film Co., L in; Acre
Bniliing,
New- Yolk City,
U.S.A.
They do not publish their casts.

N133 (Lydney). — Several of our readers hive been
lucky en mg'i to get replies to their letteis from
Charlie Chaplin.
His address is Riven to "Jews
Huv,"
on this
p.ije.
"A
London
Fla :
Mystery
: —
"Rob
Pritcbard,"
Reginald
St -veils:
"Leo
Scott,"
Andrew
Jackson:
"Detective
Inspector,"
H.
Croise ; "Will
Hooper," Kichard Norton ; "Mr. Beutiy," Geo.
Foley;
"Mrs.
Hooper,"
Connie
Backner;
" Ma-garet
Foster,"
Vera
Cornish;
"Marservant,"
W. Bran Ion.
Picture
postcards
of
the Editor and Postcard Manager
autographed
if desired— c in be h»d from this office, price 2d.
each, postage extra.
*.» ,: Maui/ replies are unavoidably

held over.

TflE EDITt)R, "Phlurcs aniThe Pictarego:r,"

85, LONG ACRE, L0\D3i, W C.
Telephane-Gerrard

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION
H i I ..;.,.' nil
Abroad
One
Year
(post free)
.

Six Months
Three
Months

2595. i
s. d.
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6

..... 3I 8M
Publishing Offices; 93 and 94, Long Acre, W.C.
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N actress may despise a " mad'-up " outfrock,
bat face.
she cant do witha made-up
The Henpecked One.
"Wife: "Do you know you talk in

Hubby : "And do you begrudire me
even
words
" ?
John?
sleep, few
your those
Something about Nothing.
SHE: "Ob, < -eor<re. I've £(ot a lot of
things t'i talk to yu about
Hi:
"So triad.
Yon
usually
talk
abjut the thing- His
youHats.
haven't got.''
Fnost : ' \\ here do you get your hats,
Snuv. ": ^ At restaurants usually. But
once
or twice
I've been lucky enough to
old man
?"
exchange at
a cinema."
Damping
her Ardour.
STAGB3TK0CK MaxbBN
lat't.-r trying
her voice) : " Do you think 1 can ever tk
anything with my voit
- Sta<;f. Manager:
".Well, it may
come in handy in case of fire."
Putting the Lid On.
Sister: "You need not be bo heartbroken because a pretty film-act
hasBrother:
jilted you." "It isn't the jilt:
mind, but she returned the ring in a
parcel marked " (Mass— with care.' "
Rival Actresses.
"My

mother

thinks

1

Molly: •Really. I didn't think you
prettier every day."'
could
have: a"Yes.
mother my
alive."
DOLLY
dear, and she
doesn't look a day older than \uu."
The Christmas Party.

' My wife's a coufirmed invalid, ^ou
know." he began.
"I don't wonder." she replied, as she
toyed with her fan carelessly, " you
make me sick, ;
Then the conversation languished.
A Great Artiste.
"Gracious me!" said an elderly lady
she glanced over a brief biographj in
PICTURES when the film-star made his
appearance on the screen.
" What an
enormous repertoire h

(Goston),
In " The Lost Paradise " (Fain us
Players), U. B. Wurner played lead. The other
hen.
Odd

BtW
Uorecambe),
In our .Screened Stars
ii no player will bo pictured
lie i- l,u mn under two names.
Only one lllllnu
ippoar under eucli picture.
Sydooj
now plays for Tit
Many t tin
n Ii you have dene to circulate Piciuui s.
6i.ni
(Finslmrj
Park).
Glad to hear from you
happy as you were
foro.

"Oh, 1 wouldn't say that, my dear."
replied
her friend critically, as she gazed

at the actor, " but he is stout 1"11 own! "
The Limit.
" Talk about coolness under fire! Why
one of our chaps actually made and
cooked a meat-pie with a hail of shells

Preen).
Alary Pickford 's a :
was u iven to "Miss W." on I his pi :,- l.iWe have
sen1 yon
n
list.
1 ■ 1. . i ed to ■■■ Ii sine you, new r
(JUlbuii l Lower Clapton).
Mrs. Sydney
I 'i
' lie Morrow.
lie ii. getting tuoli an
ly liom your favourite player

author you mention U do relation of

A

Dm. i.v:
Editorial matters should he addressed

is", and
S 1, Long
re. London,your
W.C.),
you
a good
deal. A Typewrite
play.would help

'J'l: v N
n Butts).—
itrice Vim, now ol I he I , amy
I'ilm.s,
used
to
play
for
Towers,
one
Ol the
Trans At Ittlll ie hi lUfls,
The

ENDIK<

The Yes,
Famotu
!'■
...ni lily.
one Playert
of the victimof
the torpedoe l Aneoaa was a lr aher of the Marquis Serra, of the Ciues Co.
We cannot trace

1\\ (WatforJ),
<ilun yon lik; your pr'.ze. W
II you what Hi ■ hie
mean on tin?
11

K
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Thai
was
a M'.-n as6 act."
all"" round
him."
Yes. but
brave
lie \\a>. there were

FEET

ARE

THESE?

is offered as Brat prize.

among his
braver
•■ ie1 suppose
some comrades
of them ate
the still."
pie!'
replied
the
other.
And the man in khaki discreetly
stopped boasting.

M'KKK
I'll.
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Under this heading, and in this position m u Pictures and The Pkttiregoery"
the Hepworth Manufacturing Company
Limited will give you each week the
latest news about their picture-pla\s,
the latest statements from their stars,
and the most interesting answers to
your questions

1^
a

rhi31

about

nsfcCfJ*

Hepworth

infill

affiurs.
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of a stocking -but
a little something
to call your
to attention

AVictory Blmfor which you must reserve March mm
British Production of distinct merit. Umy$ becomes
a criminal to avenqe a great wtrmq
The film is unique in scheme Enthrallinq in • •
interest, Sensational in each reel

Gaumont- Film- Hire- Service

6 DENMAN ST-PICCADILIY CIRCUS-LONDONW- TELE: FILMIRERSTELEWLONDON- PHONE REGENT-4250
BRANCHES- GLASGOW-DUBLIN- CARDIFF-NEWCASTLE- LIVERPOOL- LEEDS-BIRMINGHAM-MANCHESTER-BELFAST-

1 lain; «mi i \.l)]t).i-i) i.j Odbaub, in., :;•: . L01 ; icre, v ,». ., m.u -;, i.ih. Street, 1 cuuoi., \n ,c.
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LADY on the screenTR
Whomakesjief first appearance
in Hio forthcoming " Ideal " piHmo
play, Still Waters E in D ep, loin Taylor's ever-popular Comedy.

(Sec also p. 282.}
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
OFFER TO THE PUBLIC.
A magnificent four -coloured autographed portrait of
Miss Kathlyn Williams, \\ by 9 inches, will be sent to any
address in ILK,, post free, 4^cL The portrait is handsomely mounted on thick art card with silk ribbon bow.
Only a limited number cf these portraits are available.
Send now and avoid disappointment.

93-5,

Wardour

Street,

London.

?==--= ■ -»ii$i><8><ti§fc
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SENSATIONAL
STILL
THE

WATERS
GREAT

RUN

THE

DEEP,

ADYENTURE,

IDEAL'S

1916

ALL -BRITISH

by Tom

Taylor.

RELEASES

Caste includes Lady Tree,

by Arnold Bennett (Turner Films).

IRIS,

Henry Ainley.
by Sir Arthur
Pinero
(Hepworth). ■ Featuring. Henry
Ainley
Alma Taylor.

FAR

FROM
THE
MADDING CROWD,
Florence Turner as Bathsheba.

WHOSO
CASTE,

by Thomas

MASTERPIECES

8IR JOHN
HARE
as DR.
PRIMROSE
In "THE
YICAR OF WAKEFIELD."
SIR OEORGE ALEXANDER in "THE SECOND MRS.
and IRENE

in "THE GAY LOKD QUEX."
ISRAEL
ZANGWILL'3
"BACHELORS'
"OLD MAIDS' CLUB."

^=m

YANBRUGH
CLUB"

-1

[/.'• l> tfw d March 2
and

[Released Feb. 28th.

by T. W. Robertson (Turner Films). With Sir JOHN

SIR TANQUERAY."
GEORGE ALEXANDER

-

Hardy (Turner Films).

IS WITHOUT SIN, the "Ideal" Prize Story.
Featuring
MboWatrd Milton Rosmer.

OTHER

[ffi

Featuring N

and

FOR

HARE

1916

Hilda

as Kccles.

[Released Feb. ?&.
[R

' '''• 24*A

INCLUDE:
LADY

MISS LENA ASHWELL in OSCAR WILDE'S
ERMERE'S
OF
IMPORTANCE
'S
"THE FAN."
OSCARWINDWILDE

BEING

LY NES
OUR ALLEY." with HILDA TREVELYAN.
IN T."
" SALEAR
LOSS." by F. W. MALTBY.
AND
"PROFIT
OLD FOLKS AT HOME."
"THE
GALSWORTHY.
"JUSTICE," by JOHN

o<$><(&£=^

<§>

.»'

'A
s^i
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A LIFE-LIKE
NEW
PORTRAIT
OF
MAE
MARSH.
Sfc uage 299 for special offer of tliis and otter autographed portraits to be sold on behalf of the
Cinema Trade Ambulance Fund.
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of
!! E ■■ picture" of health ia usually
in a good frame of mind.

#

*

*

A joj for the living -The Miracle ion
o>
/.(/r.'aii American Distinctive Creation
mid a greai picture featuring Margarita
ita
l?iankor
I Liu*\r ii'ih
fur it
it '
Fischer. Look
out for

«

Another joy Cor the living Ultti":
the Man from the. Dead, a Gauriloiit
production whijb we ^ 1ki 11 deal witli
fully later.
"God
let the
Rev. W.
Palace's

Dec. 25,ending
1915
Week
282

and notes
Charlie the K'nut.
IN a coming Bssanay film. Charlie at
the. S/tow, the one and only appears
111 a well-CUt evening dress suit
throughout most of his performance
instead of his well-known grotesque
garb. This is a most elaborate production (the film we mean), most of the
action taking place in the auditorium of
a theatre'. Stalls, boxes, stage, orchestra,
gallery— all are shewn, and several hundred people enact the parts of the audience. Some scene, believe us!

bless tlie picture-palaces, and
people enjoy them," said t lie
Barnsley, speaking on "Picture
a. id Temperance."

was recently receive 1 by the Id
I am □ 1! exj eriena 1 in
film work, and the perform
'■
1
-iday opened my
- to the possibilities of it. The
gentlemen responsible for the ada
tion and production have rendered not
only the book and the play, but the
spirit of both, with a skill and ingenuity
which astonish me. A
Is certain
of their original comic effects in illustrate m of my leading ideas. 1 wish that
1 had thought of them myself, for if I
had thought of them I should assuredly
have used them. The cast «:l- very
well chosen. The ninety minutes of the
performance seemed to me to pass in
about a quarter of an hour. But. of
course, I am not an unprejudiced judge
of the interests of the story! - Yours
faithfully. Arnold Bennett."
A Film Star's Advice.
VV7HATEER
Just take
And
Tour talent may

H001 ay ! the six policemen who guard
the lino in The Great Adtie'nture are it til
policemen; no baggy trousers or big
helmets in this film.

your gifts, whoe'er you
this little tip from nie,
do not be an actor.
be small or great,

But Influence
learn this isfact
it's too late.
the ere
factor.

Lena Ashwell will be seen in Oscar
"Wilde's
famous
pi iyofT>ady
W'rndermerjfs
Fan. It
means,
course,
another
triumph for tie Ideal Company, whose
ingpnetic orl it lias already ;ittraeted so

You see great artistes achieve fame.
And think. '" Ah. film-acting
Don't let that mislead you

many of our f'< ot light favourites.

although
knownboast
to most.
IFor
could
not of now
this /'...■
honbur
But I knew the producer !
Hakold B. Abbott.

" Can you recommend a real good
robber
my next
asked'a
friend offorGeorge
Holt,picture?"
of the Vitagyaph
Company.
'" Borrow the head waiter at
the
Hotel," replied George, who
evidently knows something'.
Antique Moving Pictures.
THE cinema, which is playing its part
in this war as a means of propaganda, is older than we think.
A.s early as 1833 a rough form of moving
picture made its appearance, but this
ind its successors remained only scientific toys until the invention of the
celluloid roll film in 1890.
"To See Ourselves as Others
."
A PRIVATE exhibition of Hepwortli
picture-plays is given every other
Monday night at the Hep worth
studio projection-room. All who have
had any share in making the pictures —
and this includes all H'pworth employes, whatever w, rk they do are
there, and have the opportunity of seeing
what they have accomplished. And
very nice too!
Eyebrow

Language.

" \V7HAT distinguishes him most"
W
(we quote a letter from a read r
in praise of Henry Ainlej ) " is
the language of his eyebrows, lie expresses so well what he I'eels when playing strong parts.:i nd I was a hie to underlet and perfectly by watching the m<
meuts of his eyebrows."
We have never
Been, but hoard of hair standing up with
fright,
language rue
is I.
new
e\
en so but
far ''aseyebrow
. mr oars" ..

Diving Venuses

Particularly picturasjaa pictupe pianist
playfully performing pretty pieces, probably portraying pro'minsnt pictureplayer's (P.-ints,perfectpxinfaUy
posing. protests.)
Perhaps
The Play with a Great Nam!.
TOMStillTAYLOR'S
comedy,
Waters Hintpopular
Deep, is
being
produced by Fred Paul for the
Ideal Film Company. The play is great
enough in all conscience (who has not
seen or heard of it?); and this film
version of the play bears a great name.
Lady Tree, whose portrait we reproduce
011 our front cover, is making her first
screen appearance m it. The east will
also include Rutland Barrington (isn't
this his first appearance in tilm< ?).
Hilton Rosmer.and Hilda Bruce-Potter.
Arnold Bennett's Appreciation.
THE following letter from \rnoM
I '. mnett regarding the film version
of his play The Great Adventure

for a Great Picture.

SPLENDID
being made
in Jamaica progress
with theis picture
starring Annette Kellermann. direct, d
by Herbert Brenou for William Fox
The activities of the company <
every inch of the island At Fort
Augusta, an ancient and historic fortification, ten acres of imposing buildings have been erected, including a huge
slave-market. a minaret ted palace, 111
of street-, bazaars and shops, revolving
stages up >:i which 2,509 -artistes will
work, battlements, fortifications and
coliseums, where battles will be waged
by
of natives.
At have
St. Ann's
Bayhundreds
all the mermaid
scenes
l>een
taken, for which one hundred diving
Venue's have c >me to the island. Here
M:'. Bren.in hi- ''commandeered "
the whole of the Osborn Hotel. The
Army and Navy stationed at Jamaica
are in keen rivalry over the enlertaipm "it of Annette an! her supporters,
an! a variety performance has been held
in ail of the War Aeroplane Fund, for
which every seat v, IS sold a month
h m' >re the date fixed for the performTruly Annette is alluring.

J
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Our News Feature:
INTERESTING

TOPICS
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FILM
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Events of the Week
-mm

im>

FROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZLTTE.

1. "FLOREAT ETONA' : Despite the War, the famous Wall Came was played at Eton College. 2. STILL SY1ILING: Al hough ber.ft cf a limb,
the plucky pitients at Roehamptin Military Hospital are cheerfully learning the use of an artificial leg. 3. QUEEN MA*Y,is an interested visitor
in the Ambulance Section. 4. KING ALPHONSO and the Queen of Spain present Colours to Cadets of tlo Military Academy 5. FROM DOWN
UNDER-

1ER

Feats with the Stock Whip by Men of the Australian Contingent.

6.

"TICKLERS"

ARTILLERY;

Preparing Jam-Pot Boms

in the Treacle.
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PLAYERS

^

for me atthisa
sleepworking
a goods.long
IT'S
Christma
After
serial the best part of six months,
up night after night getting night scenes,
I reckon Christmas has done me a very
good turn. Many happy returns to good
old Christmas is my message to all my
friends who act for the pictures, and to
those who i-ead Pictures.

ACROSS
foil ncing

THE

SEA.

TO

ALTHOUGH
we have never met, 1
cannot help but feel that the
readers of Pictures and Thd
PlCTT/REGOER.are my pergonal friends.
And so I send them this personal message: "Good hick and good cheer.
May Christmas bririjz you days of happiness, may the New Year hold a future

*\7 0IT must be getting tired of rei ceiving my annual greetings year
after year, but I can assure you
all that every new Christmas seems to
bring me closer and closer to my picture "pals."

with me,
is "merry"'
ANY andoldbytime
-time I am usuChristmas
ally so fagged, tearing around trying to make people laugh, that what I
do is to lie in bed and let other folks do
the merry-making.
jv

IT is awfully good of you to ask me
to send a message to your readers,
and I know
of nothing more sincere than the old, old wish — A Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

/7?La^&*+**Christmas
my friends!
HtJLLO!
.May there be plenty of
again!
Bnow, ice, fun. nuts, wine, holly,
mistletoe, plum-pudding and turkey, so
that you ami 1 and everybody can nave
a rattling, roaring, merrj eld lime.

were all looked after, and there were all
sorts of junketings on the plantation.
Alter dinner we attended the darkies'
quarters and witnessed a biff cake-walk,
and it certainly brought back menu 1
1 have had many nice celebrations -ince
then, lint none which could take- the
place of that family reunion.

AM

1

been
having a yourself
merry tinu.
don't
start pinching
if you but
see two
of
me in The Carsicah Brothers, as there
really are two of mi.

and we shall not do any ■ fightin'
during Christmas.
I hope Pie'TURES
readers won't mind.

Ukf«U.

READERS

of health apd contentment i'«»r yon all.
With all my heart I echo this wish."'

Christmas message
that last's
if youyear's
saw
I WARNED
you in my
two of me in one picture yon had

CHRISTMAS is peace time, sol have
arranged a tvn.ee with Mr. Ford,

"PICTURES';

"JUST

M3THE.1

AND

I."

TH3 nicest Christmas I ever spent
was when my mother joined me at
Santa tfarbara. I had been away
from her for over three years. She could
not leave the East, and I was working
my way up on the s!a^e. and was never
in one placj for long. We are great
companions, and she came close to me
one Christmas Day. and 1 have held her
close ever since.
A Christmas dinner without some
member of one's family is noChristmas
dinner at all to my way of thinking. We
had a simple dinner, and spent most of
the day talking, and it stands out as the
happiest Christmas I ever spent.
Oh ! how I hope this horrid old war
will be over, so that your readers may
spend as happy a Christmas as I hope
to spend this year.

•

/i /

MY

"BEST"

/T)

'

rf

CHRISTMAS.

YOU

have set me a hard task. I have
had so many good ones which I
remember well. Perhaps it was
the time when we had a reunion at
home 011 our cotton plantation in
Alabama. Asa family we had spread.
but on this particular Christmas Day
we all met at heme. We were just a
lot of children, and t he old-time darkies
and the newer generation
of darkies

WHEN
^5?

THJE..

ID2AL

CANNOT

CHRISTMAS.

remember

a

really

un-

Christmas.
have with
'spenta
Christmashappy '"on
the 1road""
travelling
company, bnt always managed to extract enjoyment on tb
sion some way or another.
My last Christmas was a quiet one. I
got up early and prepared the usual
presents for my mother, who is my constant companion. Ti en I went into the
garden and gathered Tl posy of 1
and
to add
the "mountain
holly geraniums
I had picked
someto days
before.
Alter breakfast we autoed to call on
some of the boys and girls and to bid
them
three
of
them "Merry
who hadChristmas."
no relativesandwith
them
joined us at dinner, and we had a good
time, and we sat on the porch in the sun
afterwards.
To me a sunny, warm Christmas is
ideal, although I can understand how
Christmas and snow naturally no together with my English cousins.
A Happy Christmas to everybody !
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JUST a wee corner of your dear little
paper, please Mr. Editor, to wish all
your readers as happy a Christmas
"■C^_c^the New
as possible. Let as hope that
Year may bring peace and quietness to
all nations,will
andbe that
nextone.year's
Christmas
n allyour
a jolly
Christmas will be roilly a ,

CH3ISTMAS

ON

THE

SANDS.

THE was best
Christmas
I ever
spent
last year.
We had
a picnic
on
the sands, and some of us had a
dip in the ccean.
It was not si \ery
cold either— that is. after the first gasp
or Phis
two !was at Santa Monica, near La :
Angeles, when several actors and actresses who were away from home- and

DO

COMMUTERS

,
COMMUTE?

PICTURES

PICTURE-PLAYER

PRESENTS:

unmarried antoed to and from Los
Angeles for our picnic. We built a fire
on the beach and baked clams and other
things. 'Afterwards we went to another
beach-resort, where they hare a dancingpavilion. We danced until they turned
the lights off. Daring the picnic we
gave each other presents, and altogether
we had a delightful time.
Does it not read strange to yon that
we enjoyed 4he sunshine and had a dip
in the briny? 1 hope your Christinas
will beas jolly as the last one was forme.

CfA CULLsLAAs

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR COPY ?

Xmas Double No.
of 'Pictures'
2d.
to order From any N
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"It's an 111 Wind that Blows No One any Good.'
forget a boardingnever
SHALL
house Christmas I once spent.
1 was living with about a dozen
in B rottenly dreary boardother people ing-house.
The boarders were fearfully
gloomy, and among them were a little
violin girl from Australia, two languid
medical student? from Canada, a thin.
half-starved bank clerk, and myself.
We were all as miserable as possible,
and so we unanimously decided that we
ild try and forget it was Christ
Day.
[n the morning we had breakfasl
as usual, then the majority of us retired
to our respective chilly bedrooms and
made some sort of ■
I ead.
1

Lunch-time
after which we By
a'.l
turned
out forcame,constitutionals.
dinner-time we all had the hump, -and
of us dared mention the word
ristmas." its The
and meal
fruij was ah
passed round, when suddenly the little
violin student
Imrst out. "We aba
J lo have nuts like fms at Ghrist-

mas!" Then we remembered that only
a month before her father had died.
Unitedly our heart- weni on! in sympathy to this poor little soul, and to
prevent her from crying we each of us
broke in with some little remark about
Christmas. This just Bet us off ofae
thing
suggested
and our happy
miserable daj
ended another,
in a gloriously
evening. "It's an ill-wind that bl
no one any good! "
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MYSELF
KERRIGAN

ABOUT
WARREN

1WAS born in the town of Louisville,
Kentucky. To the best of my 1
lection that peaceful settlement took
my advent as a matter of course. I
find comfori in the reflection that I had
been preceded by seven boys and a girl.
I'or I afterwards learned I hid arrived in
pairs t he remaining half of the episode
being a male! It was shortly after our
arrival that the various members of our
family commenced to concern themselves with our future. On this point
their tastes were at variance. It was
my
fond tie
hope ministry.
that I should
somemother's
day grace
My
father; who occupied a lucrative position in a large warehouse, resolved that
! shonld follow7 in his footsteps. "
During toy early childhood we removed from Louisville to New Albany,
a small town where my twin brother,
Wallace, and myself attended school
for the first time. Because we
were the youngest we were the
most tenderly cared for. In more
ways than one I have cause to
he thankful for this, for our home lives
were closely united. The stage, by
which 1 mean both the legitimate drama
and pictures, is the most exacting of all
'professions, and the one in which the
price (if dissipation is the inevitable
ruination of a man or woman.
My first stage experience was under
the direction of Clay Clement, my
brother-in-law. The play was Sum Squston. in which I was given the juvenile
lead. Being under the protecting wing
<>f Kathleen, my sister (for I was hardly

a 1 ounted almost to f scioation.
I I
to the work
ike a duck t<> water.

I

started
out by drawing
a la'e
it
has increased
from time
t<, salary,
time.

eighteen) who played lead in the performance. Ibegan to show signs of
intelligence in the work. The season
after this successful run I played in the
Spooner Stock Company in New York,
and later juvenile lead in Brown ofllarrard, Brady's production of The
Master Key,
and featured
in Shubert's
success.
The Road
tu Yesterday,
How

I came

into Pictures.

When we were playing in the lastnamed piece there came 10 me the first
intimation that I would some day leave
the stage for pictures. A member of
the Essanay Company had seen my performance and after speaking of the
matter to my manager, he made me a
flattering offer to join his company. I
visited the studio next day, and before
leaving signed a contract for two years.
The principal inducement was that 1
could then look after my dear mother,
who at that time was in poor health.
Long -before I became identified with
them my interest in motion-pictures

Upon the organisation of the American Company. 1 was the first meml er to
be engaged and at a salary I could
refuse. For a period of three years 1
jlayed lead in every picture
at the 1
of two a week, which that company ;
duced,
1 was drawn to the Universal
Company on account of bigger indi
meuts in every direction. The Universal
offers a broad field for an actor'.
1
production of x
and Delilah, in
which -I was favoured with the
Samson, is one of the largest and m
spectacular _ pictures
ever
produced.
Such pictures
SI'.and. />ff
Inheritance,
The asRfsi!'■'., Magic
5
0' the Bogs have furnished opportnnil
for original and effective work.
Motion-picture work requires a certain
numl erof natural qualifications that all
people do not possess. It requires a
strong physique, for there is no calling
that taxes physical endurance so much
as the moving-picture camera. One day
you may be called to jump a half-tan
broncho over a 1 n't. cliff, and the next
you may be ordered to swim through^
howling
sui'fmust
to shore
a sinking
1. One
drive afrom
six-horse
mailcoach at gallop speed over a mountain
road if the scenario calls for it. and if
one doesn't happen to know how to drive
six horses one can take a day off to
learn.
We
depend
upon
the sunshine for
taking pictures in California, and as the sun is shining 1 am working.
1
have the rainy days to myself. , aid t!i days I spend at home— 1 dacesaj
happy wood,
a borne
in Hollybecause as
my you'll
m thtfind
r. my
sister
Kathleen, my brother Wallace, and myself, all of us bosom pals, live together
i a our bungalow.
The Letters I receive.

'• Jack " \Y. KsBJua \\ wiiii his 1 1 a m 1 « ox rut-: i:n:i. at Tahob (Calif bnia),
" The I.akk OP THE Skt.'!

Now about my mail-bag.
For.thei
four or five years 1 have received from
forty to seveqty-ilve letters a day. and I
answer as many
a< my limit d leisure
permits. A correspondence which Ihrfvc
d the most highlv of all and wu
has embodied a world of pathos culminated with the following word*.
] have
never heard from the writer since and
am forced to believe that she is dead :
"Dear Mr. Kerrigan
I hope you will
excuse me for taking the li erty
writing you again; but I am sending
back to you your picture. which you me last fall
1 said 1 would not take
all the money in the state for it. but at

i
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my dentil someone
would throw
picture away, nnd would
uol t ; 1 K ■ ■ ,i>
id r:n .- of it .1 — 1 I11
[will send
it hack to you. and I want yOu to keep
>r me,
1 ha> e ue\ er had t lie. cbnnce
; you, but yon imi9t lie good nnd
meet me 111 heaven,
I nm sending yon
with your picture n lell iddi et sed c iru
Please mail it back to me, so 1 will know
yon received it, I « ill close
< lod bl ss
you. Tluv is what 1 have always bad in
prayer, for j 011 ! "
A. thirteen-year-old schoolgirl in Texa9
Ie
"1 am onlj a schoolgirl of thirteen,
mil ns a hero mj heart goes out to you.
Please do not laug 1 at mj hi meet
admiration. I'd love to be the girl in
ir alius, but I'm only an awkward
being."
A dear old ladj in Kentucky, who
was too feeble to attend pioture-tbenti
but on rare occasions, wrote this
"Excuse me for writing, as 1 am a
Btranger to you ; but 1 feel that I have
known you all my lit'.'. 1 would like
you i" do me a favour ami send me
le of the names of the pictures that
you are in. as 1 a in too old and feeble to
down town to and out where you will

PICTURES

AINU

111E

PICIUREGOTR

in you i- thai you look 1 1 much like mj
on n boj who is gi mo fn >w>
I have s
it nmnj
hires,
I - i« Samson three 1 i
1 want to answer a »
but usual ijuesl i.>n I .1 in uol m 1
have mj mother.
Then I am .1 t 1
tian. Iki\ iug I u born thus, nnd up to
t he present have not c maiden d serionslj becomingcouverted to the II. I 1
Mohainedan.
or Pagan
faith,
I
t.ike pride in rising to m .-I tim t hat I
ha\ e ne\ er seen t he inside 1 if n gaol,
I
have ri tver been arrested
for liorsoBtealing o« anj other misdemeanour,
and 1 am not ,1 bigamist.
I am 1
BionatelJ
fond of outdoor life ..'
chicken's,shine. love
Ihorses,
themgreen
all. fields, and sunHere, then, end- the littl" acoounl o£
mj life.
If these few lilies make our
friendship, yours and mine, the □
real, then they ha\e served their purpose well. And 111 ih let mesa] that my
Christmas is going to b ■ bj the fireside,
1 i\ ii>ir the past all over again with my
dear mother. This i- the kind of Happy
Christ mis 1 u ieh every one ol my friends
may enjoy .

~~1oZwrtwj' CVYL

be.
It' 1 knew
the names
the pictures
1 could
find them
in theof paper
every
morning.
The reason 1 take an interest

in

MK,
XtkKiOAN
AG "SAMSON"
lamscn and Delilali, one of fanny farts
which he likes best.

Not Even a Kilt!
CHRISTMAS:the spent
rummiest
Christmas Eve Well,
I ever
was
waiting on the side of a draughty
stage (there are no exceptions)
five
mhiutes before my appearance was due
without any clothes.
How was it done.? Simplest thing in
the world. Upon my arrival at the
theatre 1 had keen warned to looi after
all
valuables',
as someI followed
things had
l»enmystolen.
The advice
implicitly. Disrobing in the usual way 1
bundled my clothes into my big theatrical hamper, and shutting down the
lid, arid incidentally fastening the spri unlock, Isat upon it in oider to make some
further changes.
■ Upon 1looking
for notmyon drtKeil
--clothes
found round
they were
customary peg; An icy chill swe] t
me (I was undressed, remember) as I
realised that T had locked them up in
the hamper, with my street clothes and
keys.
Some terrible moments followed, and
it was only owing to the generositj f
a " stout" friend in need, who obliged
with his own dress-suit (many sizes
big), that
the freezing and awkward
situation was e\ entnally sa\ ed.
finally a locksmith put the matter
right
prevented me making my
del, tit %nd
as a so
fairy.
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HIS

bright curls glistening in the
sunshine, brighter even than the
cloud of dry, golden sand that
rose and fell behind his tiny form.
Walter hastened along by the edge of
ilif red-brown rocks, on which the snowwhite gulls hovered and wheeled, rose
and fell.
"Let me play with you;" he cried,
when, breathless and flushed. he reached
a tiny cave resounding with the merry
voices of the boy and girl to whom pf all
the children in that quaint old fishing
village he was most bound by the subtle,
mysterious laws of childish comradeship, sympathy, and goodwill.
But whilst Agnes welcomed the newcomer to their play, her partner in the
game tips
of and
"keeping
pouted
frowned house"
at Walter.

his

Majestic
MARGIE

Masterpiece
produced
MACKAY.

there was a bond of understanding, a
secret attraction that kept the three
together and apart from other companions. And slowly as the years passed
by and childhood's happy days w re left
behind, friendship ripened and matur- d,
and love was born — the love of John and
Walter for the merry- hearted girl,
whose beauty of face and form and mind
bad inspired them both with ambitions
rare to inhabitants of that old-world
fishing port.
Which of the two straight-limbed,
broad-chested young men did Agnes
love — strong, weather-beaten, openhearted John, or quieter, shyer "Walter,
the miller's son?
. Perhaps she herself scarcely knew
nintil one autumn
evening, when, to-

"Thisis my house!'' he said, "and this
my little wife."
".Mine too ! " said Walter; ".turn and
turn about."
■. . •
' But for 6nce in the annals of their
idship John would not agree to the
compromise that had so long barred the
dbov of that little cave house against
Jealousy and his attendant fiends.
he shrugged his square little shoulders and stared defiance into Walter's.
-. already flooded with the helpless
wrath of tears.

John's superior sfee and strength and
Aenes'-. cut real ies to be friends.
For a few minutes four little pink,
lists darted to and fro. in and out. glowwarmly in the bright morning light;
then, flushed and bruised and defeated.
Walter drop] ed down upon the relic- of
a ca-tle. moated and sea woed-strewii.
each word.
Bnl \mies. weeping her dismay.
smiling her friendship for them both.
■.•a\ e a hand to each.

" Oh, please don't quarrel' any more ! "

she cried.
"for
ni\ sake make it up.
and I w ill be little w it'e to both."
With
fresh impulse, as generous as
i he l'n st was Belfish; John stretched
the same sun-browned fisi that had precipitated Walter through the Norman
castle roof.
Walter
took it. and they
smiled, and Aunes. as she skipped about
for joy. digging her hare toes into the
soft . warm, yielding sand, repeated
•• 1 will be little wife to both :"
Ami " little w ife" to both sh,. was
through all those golden years of childhood, Though other
children
were
often admitted to their merry past!

Griffith

But only for a moment- John. too. wa9
swift of f<
And nhen, short while later. Walter
just freed from the bedside of his sick
father, climbed the bill to join the nutting party, he found the pair sitting
hand in hand, enrapt. enchanted with
their love. He looked. and in their t
read his doom, and crept silently away
into the heart of the little wood, there,
while the rest were loud in merrymaking!
to wrestle with the pain and hunger in
his heart.
Such love was not for Walter,
"i
bis soul love triumphed over all. and his
last prayer in tl at tortured
Becku
was that he might justify his regard
-*
in serving
*her -and
•John: *
For seven happy years things prospered with the pair. Two children
blessed their union a girl and then a
boy— happy,
healthy
little things
be the children
of the
luckiest, boldest fisherman that could
be fomid for leagues along that breaker-

."1 don't want you in our game.' be
grumbled.
"Then I'll light you for the house I"
the other challenged* regardless pf

" I hale ypu John 1 " he cried,
with
a little gasp for breath between

by

:J.li,u \x GlSB

as •• A.

gether with all the young people of- the
village, she and John went nutting in a
wooded hollow on the rugged cliffs. Atbey bowed down the hazel branches
and tilled their baskets with the golden
harvest, the young fisherman talked
to Agnes of his life and work, and
how he had purchased his own boat and
meant to do big things.
" And all because of yon!" he blurted
out at length, and fondled unreproached
the pretty,
the
breeze. fair treses that trembled in
Wees turned to him, a little flushed,
w iih open, wondering ej es.
" For me? " she -aid; and then, like a
creature o\' the woods suddenly alarmed.
save for the roguish laughter in her
eyes, she darted from his side through
the trees, and was Quickly lost to view,

beaten
coast. heart was full
The father's
his lii tie odes, and when at hmgtl
spite of his vows to .
to their upbringing and education, he
-.hem suffering a- a res
of the ill-fortune that had
come upon him. he was filled
first time with anxiety and doubts.
Whilst recovering from the eff<
an accident
others
had snatched
his
trade, and there seemed all at
be no room for him in the vil!ag
lie had toiled so long and SO happily to
give his wife and children
home and
comfort,
happiness and health.
at length, after many anxious
there came an offer of a berth upon a
China-bound ship.
John accepted it.
rejoicing at this answer to his praye "Why. your eyes are quite bright!
And there are no worried lines on 3
face; " cried Agnes, hatf-qnestioningly.
as he entered the cosy little pari
that night.
"Dear little woman.'" he replied.
" our troubles an- at an end ! No longer
shall you and the children feel the
pinch of poverty.'' He put his arm about
her. " Hut 1 must go away."' he added.
reluctantly, anticipating her dismay.
" oh. no : " she cried, " John, 3 <a
must r.
Only evil could
1
come of thai. 1 f yon care for me and for
our dear children you must stay. Stay!
I 'car John. I could not let you s
And.
caressing
him with he
warm hand. Agues wrestled with his
him
to stay. as she c ■axed and entree
will, sobbing
" Hut

it is my duty

to you and the

U'm
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little oues to go," lie assured her, though

liaiin- 1. . .■ in ■■ Itci 1 < in
'How can 1
let j 011 star\
"Something tolls me thai you mual
■ leas e ns,*' she pei sisted ; " thai it
we keep together nothing can hnrl na
\ii> much.
Supposing
you
should
never return?"
And, with a shudder
of horror and dread, Agues buried her
in lii— sleev e.
But John endeavoured to laugh awaj
us.
■• I cannot doubi thai il 1- h ?st for me
to go, little woman \\ hit danger can
there be P Tbiuk of the hundreds and
thousands of men who com.' and go
safely on the high was These feara
of yours are nothing to me, except thai
they arc your fears and cause you
pain !
And bo at length the day came for
bim to go Agnes, then all outward
courage ami .-miles, clnng to him for
the last time, and l«'t him go, bnl Btood
a long while on the sandj shore wavine,
ami watching the last dipof thevanjsninu'
him. sail and weni home weeping fur

pic TURKS

their Ifvi
11
fearing the la
of the port . he -.l,|. .11 indulged
hiw
ho 1 1 dearest n tsli 11 ighl of \
bui inste id sent aifl h\ t ho children,
fruit and roses from ln> garden
and
with some pretext of Hue
is in the
neal. an offering of flour sometimes
from his ou 11 null

And bo the t one went bj ; days, weeks,
months, and eveu years rolled alo
Kut not a word from John.
Ship after
ship entered

tile

lit I le hail 11 'HI', but

not

one scrap of news could Ague's gather
of her husband, until vague rumours
reached her thai wreckage had I a
seen in the distant Pacific bearing the
name
of John's ship
All the Village
mi urned him then as dead; bnl Agnes
in her heart never gave up hope.
she waited t, n long, long years, ever
hoping for his return.
Her twochildren had long since looki d
upon Walter as their second father,
lbjoined in their sp irts, looked after their

ANu

island fo

rHE

pic i uh::go::r

I lie char running
had 1
1 from

^llt tel - 1 1 1 •_• lilt lie

»Ull,

\ 1 Ural incredulou
mid am
men listened to
hoa he had
1 n recked in mid Pin 1 ic he and
othei
like
upon
ih<>
shore ■ if t he t ins island . flrsl one then
t ho "i hei of hi- oompauii >n died
he was
I. ft alone,
uI
thou
uids of
miles from I
and all he loved
then,

full of pity, tliej took him with them to
their ship, ga 1 e him clothes, and the
k indlj oompanii mship thai fi lone could
l halo- his isi ilal i' in from him.
The voyage was a tedious one, with
long delays; but in fancy he was back
again in that fishing haven, with Agnes
and the children in thai little home on
the climbing street, long before the ship
reached port, landing him, to his delight.
in his from
nativethose
county,
within and
a few
walk
he loved
so hours'
much

longed to see.

The weeks passed bj and there came
no news of John,
" Surely I may see her now
may be
of comfort to her,'' argued
Walter, to
whom John had entrusted his dear 1
during liis absence.
Be knocked at the <lo.>r of the little
house nestling half way up the narrow
street that clambered to the mill. and.
receiving no reply, entered the room
where Agnes sat. desolate and in tears.
" Agnes, 1 came to ask you a favour."
" A favour." she responded. " from
One so sad and forlorn as 1 am ? "
" I came," he said, seating himself by
her side. " to speak to jon of what John
wished. You chose the best among us —
a Btrong man who. ' having put his hand
to the plough, never looked back.' And
why did Be go this weary way and
leave yon lonely !J Not for pleasure or
to see the world, hut for the wherewithal
to give his children a better bringingup than had either you or he. And it
would vex him in his grave to know his
Uttle .ones were running wild like eolts
upon the waste. So, Agnes have we not
known each other all our lives ? let me
put your boy and •rirl to school, and
when John returns he shall pay me if
you wish ; but the mill is working well
I am rich.'*
and
Agnes turned and let her tearful eyes
rest with gratitude upon this friend in
need.
" I seem so foolish and so broken
down." she said. '* Your kindness seems
too much ! But John lives; lam quite
sure of that. lie will repay you ; money
can be repaid- -but never all your goodness and your trouble."
"She
Thensmiled
you will
me. Agnes?
"
andletnodded
her assent.
And Walter put the b >y and girl to
school, bought them needful books, and
did his best to fill the place of father in

wr

The glow

of the fibeside shone and reflected

education and wants, and at last, convinced that John was dead, pleaded his
love with such earnestness that Agnes
was touched with his years of constant
devotion. And they were wed. The
bells rang merrily in that sunny little
port,
in the woman's
there
was no but
merriment,
only griefheart
and care.

#

#

#

*

"A sail! A sail! Saved at last ! "
A strangely-clad man, long-bearded
and
withwooded
many amountain
summer's slope,
sun,
ran tanned
down the
and, muttering almost idiot-like to himself, awaited with feverish impatience
the

ship's

crew

sent

to the unknown

best girl to COMMUTERS

the happiness

in that little home

But Agnes and children were gone!
The little house stood empty and
cold.
Driven forward by instinct or inWalter's,thehome
by
the mill. tuition,
and.he came
peeringto through
window
in the dusk of evening time, saw Annie
and Walter, and — yes, they were his
children — his own little girl, so like her
mother used to be; his own son -what
a fine, straight-limbed youth !— in a
happy group about the little one whose
arrival in their midst had swept all the
shadow from its mother's heart and
made Walter her all-in-all.
The glow of the fireside shone and
reflected the happiness resting in that
Httle home, and the Btranger drew back,
his heart almost breaking. For all that
human happiness could give him was
centred there, and he trembled lest he
.shouted and broke the spell, to bring
hopeless misery on those he loved. Summoning all his strength,
he turned
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How to Capture a Misogynist
FULL

INSTRUCTIONS

TO

THE

FAIR

account-. Adam,
DING
ACCOR
exactlyto aallmisogynist, was, at
if not
any rate, completely indifferent to
woman until he met Eve. Of course, in
those days, competition not being brisk,
jhe bad a fairly easy task in appropriating him.
But the woman-hater proper is very
much more difficult same to snare. For
e.-nturi s his species has exercised a
peculiar attraction over woman, and for
fust as long she has puzzled her brains
as Ordinary
to the bestmen
means
subjugation."
likeforyouhis and
me, dear
reader, who think all women charming;
are too easily captured to afford much
zest in the operation, for woman, as
Bernard Shaw proves in Man and Supi rjiiimi,
instinctively.
"sportsman."
She isloves
the joy ofa the
chase far more
than man. and when man is her quarry
she likes, as it were, to have a good run
for her money.
The Man with the Froz n Face.

The Island Hermit Returns,
Paget as "John."

Acfeed

away. leaving for evermore wife and
children the sacrifice of a noble man,
•oii-umniated with heroic fortitude.
In the inn where he at last dragged
his weary steps he was recognised by the
old woman that kept it, and she told
him the history of the past ten years.
Then he in turn told of the terrible privations and vicissitudes he had undergone, and the sorrow that seemed now
to have broken him in body and seal.
Through days of fevered delirium the
old woman nursed him; then came a
few lucid moments when her secrecy
was asked for and promised to him.

Now-, misogynists are of two kindsThere is the cold, silent man with the
frozen face and the aggressive personality. The over-confidence of this type
is often his undoing. In fancied security,
behind his ramparts of reserve and
obstinacy, he contemptuously awaits
the foe ; but she frequently swarms over
his fortifications in the most unexpected
quarters, and, more often than not,
forces him to an abject capitulation.
The second type is much more difficult
to catch, because much more unapproachable. Every weapon in the feminine armoury must be used, and with
the greatest caution, and, even when
apparently overcome, this species of
misogynist may contrive to escape at
the altar itself if there be any relaxation
of care.
The sport of misogynist-capturing has
not had the attention it deserves in the

SEX

IN

AN

ESSANAY

FILM.

38, and there I

wantsubject.
for a comprehensive text-book ou
the
An 1 now comes the glad news that
the Essanay
Company
have for
earned
tie-,
eternal
gratitude
of woman
all time
by issuing, under the title of / i II
Hater,
a film containine'
full instructions
as to thecomplete
course t"and
be
pnrsued.
The Technique of the Game.
Novitiates will be surprised at the
technique of the game. How. when, and
where to be. by turns, determined, coy.
aggressive, indifferent, shy. strong, and
weak, with the correct type of dreswear for each mood, and a hundred and
one other valuable tips are contained in
this* unique work.
The whole picture is a lesson, not only
to wi imen — win > we prophesy will tic >e-k tosee it in crowds — but also to the weaker
sex. for it is so true to life. It -!
how an ex-womaii-hater (in the pens
of Henry B. Walthall) a mouth aftermarriage wonders how he could bate
been such a fool as to try and avoid capture; and as charming Edna Mayo plays
the
part for
of wasted
the triumphant
huntiv-s.
regrets
opportunities
will hi-'
be.
readily understood. And. witnln a
month after marriage, he becomes. such
an ardent feminist that the only drop of
bitterness in his cup of happiness is his
regretdom iufor
the his
past.unnecessary self-martyrShort Story of "ThsWoman-hater."
Jack Warder hated women like the
very devil! Silly ass! Like Bernard
Shaw's hero in Man and Superman, he
believed that woman was the JtoTenl
Pursuer and man the Helpless Quarry,
and he determined to stave off capture
as long as he possibly could. So he
gladly accepted the invitation of his

■•1 die loving and blessing her,;' he,
said. Then' his: face clouded over and
the wil I, tortured look came back into
his eyes. For a long while he lay there,
gazing ahead with a kind of hopelessdespair as for so many years he had
peered cut (<> sea, straining his eyes i"i
the eight <>l' a passing vessel. At last
hi- eyes lit up.
•A
ship ! Atheship!
he cried.lifted him
\udwhen
old " woman
up• 'in lu's face
shone with
11UI understand.

a beauty

she,

is Artistical
one of ly
thetinmo3lfour-reft]
notable''picture"
aehijve." The
intents
of
"the
master
pio.lueer
y
familiar love-ston has been beautifull
interpreted by Lillian < i i h. Alii ed
Paget, and Wallace Reid. The settings
are exquisite. The film is controlled by
Dominion Co., of ;>,< Jerrard Street, Y .
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friend Dick Wainwrighi to accompli
him "ii a yachting
cruise, naturally
thinking tliat on the e 1 he would be in
much I.--- danger of feminine pursuit.
II. iv ing got In- » iotini seouren nl oard,
the treacherous Dick went ashore and
also invited a bevy of lovely, lively,
lark} girls, The loveliest, liveliest.and
Inrkieat was Mabel Willing and Dick
rli.il!. uged her i" u \ and caj tnre Jack.
Mabel entered into the spirit of the
adventuie, and, tindmg Jack asleep in
the cabin, sat bj his side and commenced
to fan him. tie suddenly awoke, and
was horrified to find 0 prettj girl smil
ing down at him. He rnshed up on
deck, closely pursued by Mabel, and to
get away from his"peril" crawled 1
nil. >us position .mi the bowsprit.
Later the girl, to find out whether be
was n man or a molly coddle, jumped
overboard ami called loudly for help.
Being a splendid swimmer, she was in
no dangi r. Jack, in-trad of lumping
after her, fished her out in a dishevelled
and soaked condition with n boathook,
much to her indignation and her friends
amns incut
Months later, on Bhore.at a meeting
of the hounds, the two young people mel
again. Mabel was thrown from her horse
and Jack offered his aid. Hut as her
skirt had been torn Bhe affected Bhyness, and told him Bhe could not i" ssibly
permit him tohelpherin thai condition.
In a moment of chivalry he proposed to
her and was accept' d.
The great day arrived, and Jack
marched sorrowfully to the altar to meet
bis doom. When the minister asked
him the all-important question, he
gasped down
out athelifeless
No/'outandof then
bolted
aisle "and
the
church.
A policeman took him for a notorious
thief and arrested him. Mabel eame to
the 1 ris, 11 to see him, and told Jack
that, to satisfy her pride, he must go
through another ceremony in order to
give her the chance of repaying liis insult
at
altar by
saying
"No" her;
herself.
She the
persuaded
Jack
to oblige
but,
to li is amazement, the treacherous
Mabel, as s on as they were facing the
altar said " Yes ! "
So there was nothing else to do but to
accept his fate, and the young couple
departed happily on their honeymoon.

your favourite
J'ilm Players,
VOIR OAVX SELECTION OR OURS
Address all Orders to
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HENRY

B. WALTHALL

The World's

Greatest Dramatic Genius, in

THE CIRCULAR PATH
A

SOUL-STIRRING

DRAMA

IN

THREE

ACTS

HHHE wonderful emotional ability of
Henry B. Walthall is put to a supreme
test in this remarkable production, which
shows how a clergyman, for love of an
erring wcman renounces his sacred calling,
is dragged into the depths of degradation, and,
finally, wipes out the past by noble atonement.

FILL YOUR ALBUM
From onr varied stock of PicturePostcards of Cinema Actors— the
largest in tin- world— 14 for 1 -.
33 for 2 6, or Iihi with Handsome
Postcard Album fur 7 • !. anil so
delight your eves with pictures 0

PIC1UWHS

Ask the manager of your local cinema when lie is going to show this 61m.
Tell him it is sure to be up to the usual excellence always associated with

Essanay

Film

Service,
..■■■'.■

'>/■■.

Ltd., 22, Soho

Square, London, W.
!
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

Another Player in Khaki.
UR
readers will lje inter
to learn that Douglas Payne,
the popular British characterr, bus joined the Army Yetei inary Corps.atandSt.is at
the present
stationed
Albans.
Pre% tim.i
to bis joining up Mr. Payne bad
just finished
film with
the TransAtlantic,
in awhich
he played
the

Taken from the principal sceiies in " Flj-ing A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

L-KO

CO.,

193, Wardour St., W.

COMEDY-THRILLER

BEATS

"GERTIE'S

JOY

THAT
RIDE."

"A
BATH-HOUSE
TRAGEDY."
L-Ko Farce-Comedy.
1.92 tft. approx.
Released Jan. 31st.
Those dare-devil L-Ko comedians have turned out another
greal laugh-bringing, hair-raising comedy-thriller.
It's bigger
ami better than tin- record-breaking
mirth-maker,
"Gertie's
Joy Hide," so you can guess what a wonderful comedy it is.
The clever L-Ko comedians, assisted by Oscar, the Educated
Fish, surpass themselves
in the screaming
comedy scenes, and the heart-stopping stunts
they carry out on the roof of a 200ft. skyscraper baffle description.
From first to last it's great ! You must see it !
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., Londjn, W.

—

THIS

is the time to support
BRITISH.

ALL
So

everything

the films we handle are BRITISH.
ask your Manager
some of them.

to-day to

show-

rim t m./.i .\ -MiLm^LLmajLaajaz

VICTORIA CINEMA COLLEGE & STUDIOS
THE RECOGNISED MEDIUM FOR ENTERING FILMDOM
THE

ART

THAT

PAYS

Vy K discover, train, and use talent for onr films and productions ofother ( 'oinpanies. 70 Students have appeared
in our last two productions. Hhgagements
have been obtained
for tin Students in well-known Companies in one month.
Students appear in films whilst training. Call or write for
'■■
FREE GUIDE •■(' " and press recommendations.
::

VICTORIA
36.

CINEMA

COLLEGE

AND STUDIOS,

RATHBONE
PLACE,
OXFORD
STREET,
Telephone
: : ;'; M i sbok.

W.

25, 19J5

title-/'Ve. The part is of quite an
unusual type, but we are sure that
the producer could not have civ
a man better fitted for the rSte, in
which both talent and make-up are
shown to the very best advantage.
As we stated in our interview with
hirn some months ago, -Mr. Payne
has bad vast experience in the theatrical world, and it is intei ■
note that be is one of the few cinema
stars who kn ws the ropes from
beginning to end/ He has travelled
with
the world Many
all overcompanies.
practically
various
theatrical
readers will doubtless never foi
his brilliant rendering of the
"Knight'' in the magnificent production of The Miracle at Olympia.
DOUGLAS
PAYNE.
During the last two years this popular actor has devoted all his time to
pictures, and two of the latest films
in which he appears are Fine Feathers, produced by Maurice
Elvey. mid' The Devil's Bondsman, a Trans-Atlantic all-British
production, to be released in due course by Gaumont.
A Lion Smashes the Camera.
IN filming Heights of Hazard, a five-part Yitagraph Blue
Ribbon Feature, picturised by Eugene Mull in from Cyrus
Townsend Brady's novel of the same name, the realism
of an African hunt scene was emphasised by the use of a real
lion. Although Charles Richman and Eleanor Woodruff,
the principals, did not take part in the scene, t
interested spectators, and occupied a position just lxick
camera. All during the taking of the scene the lion appeared
restless, and. although obeying the commands of bis trainer,
gave evidence that something was wrong. The actors were
conscious' of the unusual strain on the keeper., but concluded
their work without any mishap. When the scene was finished
the trainer turned bis back for an instant. The Lion gave
a mighty roar and. heading for the little group of pit
around the camera, gave one tremendous spring. The
keeper and camera-man both drew their revolvers, but before
they had a chance to use them the lion bad accomplished
what he set out to do. He had demolished the camera. Then,
without paying the slightest attention to the frightened and
cowering actors, be calmly walked over to bis cage and waited
for bis master to open the door.
Hard

Lines on Henley.

HOBART HEXLEY is in the hospital at Universal City.
He is suffering from a broken ankle, and the galling
part of it is thai he bad just completed a day's work
with lots of risky and tremendous business thrown i'ht He
bad gone through a fight with twenty-five men on board
ship, and had jumped from the ship's side, thirty feet into the

S XJ I-

famous lotion qniel
Skin
plexion. The slightest rash, faiutest spot, irvitahle pii
ma disappear by applying sri.rilOl.lN K. which renders
clear, supple, c
medyfar
Emptioni
Redness
Roughness .j Scurf
Euam.i
Aens
' Rosea
Spots
Pimple.-.
I Psoriasis
Rashes
Blotches
Suiuholine is prepared by -■!■'■
the great
skin Specialist-, .t. Peppi Is.
n \3.1.
Do and
. Ltd3- .
.S I
It can be obtained direct from them by post or from any Cheaiif
throughout the world.
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water.
Hifi arms
wex*e badlj marked
tf. mi the fight, bu1 he «;h uninjured
Coming home, his car had t" make .1
Buddeu turn to avoid running into a girl
in ;i small machine. Henlej ~.i \\ thai
his car must dash into a telegraph pole,
and he jumped from it and -.,1 broke Ins
ankle He was appearing in the lead in
tin' serial -t<>i\ £»»■ ft, and now ii looks
as thongh some other actor would have
to take liis place, Ii i-> hard lines on
iley, «h" has everyliody's sympathy.
Vivian in "Vivlana."
VI \l \\ RICB
will 1
in a
photoplay written for and around
her and verj nearlj named after
f< ir it is fiiiii led 1
1 1 is said
e one of the besl vehicles she lia~ had
1 long time,
Rumour h:« - it thai
in will soon be Been riding around
111 n new Limousine car.
Miss Rich has
just returned from Arizona, where she
'I. and dined.
She mel Irving
Cumraings lecturing on his way Bast.
Where They are Produced.
PB 1CT1C Al.l.V
every
scene
in
British Empire films i^ produced
at Whetstone, i ■ 1 the -unlit ■
adjoining grounds j 1 11 « • exception being
those incidents
whjuh
from
time to
time it lias been fonnd advantageous to
film in London itself as. for instance,
,//• (iir/'.s- Wedding scenes taken
on tin1 Embankment, the scenes for Tie
I- tin Wrong Turning taken
in Leicester Square, and the scenes for
Tkt Girl of My Heart taken at Waterloo and Vauxliall Station-.
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No. 47. "Xmas Boxes."

As Christmas draws near it is really remarkable how energetic some of the
members of our staff have become.
What does it mean, we wonder?
Our office
six weeks
:!. Our caretaker
mx weeks
.">. Onr head
before hoy
imas.
before Xmas.
beforeprinter
Xmas. six weeks
:. The same office hoy this
I. The same gentleman this
•;. The same gentleman this
week.
week.
week.
Even 01
1st, Mr, Morley, takes this opportunity "I wishing all out readers a bright
and h<m»j ('/
En,

'mint DE LUXE

ONE!

Daddy's been
eating them!
grow out of a liking for the

toothsome
EN ' grown-ups
nei er
Hackmtosh's.
And as for the kiddies— well, give them some
ooppeoa and a free

hand, and nine times out
of ten it's Mackintosh's.

Nothing* could
be more pure
and wholesome
than this sweet meat — which
never satiates
nor palls on the

Toffee-de-I.uxe.
Just Butter, Sugar, and
tliiek rich Cream blended
in the " .Mackintosh Way."

palate.

»S§[ l]^l" EXCLUSIVES

BE ON THE WATCH

I

FOR

this great Nordisk 3-reel Drama at j'our
local Cinema! Tell the Manager you
want
to see it and he will book
it,

THE

CIGARETTE
MAKER

Nita works in a cigarette factory, and her
employer's son pesters her with his attentions. But love is triumphant in the end.
Full of absorbing, heart-throbbing interest.

m
Mint- de-Luxe.
Just- Coffee ile -Luxe
cunningly
Mendel with renl English Hitctram
1/4 lb. loose, from all Confectioners,

Peppermint.
Sold also in I/- Tins.

f 1 V^

■EXCLUSIVES

j&graB
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PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the most popular cinema actors
and actresses, beautifully arranged

In Artistic Border Designs
make this charming & fascinating book
the most wonderful treasure-house
of Beauty and fame ever offered for

2d.

Everywhere To-day,

I am now in
Splendid
Health

*»

Thanks to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Mrs. A. Petersen, of 12, South Molton Road. Canning Town. London, E. " It is some time
now since I first found my health failing. I just lost strength and alwavs felt tired. Then I began
to lose appetite, and what little food I did eat disagreed v\ ith me. for I suffered dreadfully with
flatulence. Headaches were another affliction, very frequent and very severe. At last I became
SO ill that 1 consulted a doctor. The trouble had turned to jaundice, and after that I continued in
a low, weak state. I also became very nervous, and my skin and my eyes remained quite yellow.
'■ 1 began to think 1 was never going to get better, for I had tried a lot of things without finding any benefit, but in the end I chanced to hear about Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and made up my mind
to try them. I did. and it was truly astonishing how soon they did me good. Thev soothed my
nervesalmost at once, and rapidly 1 picked up health and strength again. ' Now I feel ever so well,
my appetite is excellent, and my skin as clear as ever in my life, lii fait lam in splendid health."

Dr.

SEND FOK A IRE£ BOX.
Send \ our name and
address and two penny
stumps for postage, &c.,
toDr.CasseirsCo.,Ltd.,
Bos !?.<;. 50, Chester
Road, Manchester, and
you will receive a trial
box Free,

Cassell's
■rant:

Dr.

Cas

Tablets.

sell's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative. Anti-spasmodic,
and of great Therapeutic
value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young.
They are the recognised modern home rcmed\ for
Nervous Breakdown
Wasting Diseases
Neurasthenia
Kidney Disease
Nerve Paralysis
Nervous Debility
Indigestion
Palpitation
Premature Decay
Spinal Paralysis
Sleeplessness
Stomach Disorder
Anaemia
Infantile Paralysis
Mal-Nutrition

Specially Valuable -for Nursing: Mothers and During the Critical Periods of Life.
Ne» Zea'and, Canada,
in Australia,
leading chemists
including
of the
parts is.,
stores
and and
\ chemists
most economical.
sing Ihi
Ss.— th<
3d., mid
is. world,
Prioea:
India,in nil
Africa,
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Our Christmas Picture Party
AFTER

THE

PUDDING,

PA

TREATS

US

TO

THE

PICTURES.
tin u the music
( >h ' ■■ ..n • lioufd h

ad the table, feeliug very full .mil
Christmassy,

V W";',

'
u.l

I be piccolo
And all the other iustruuK

We'd eaten all the turkey, half the pudding
ami mince-pics,

f.itlui
looked
Christmas he

important,

for

he'il

promised

us

this
Deai'

Would give to all the family a wonderful surprise.

the ill urn and I InMotliei Sighed and
} lad !
:is to per d " tickle

•- - ■ — — -

'

\

r

baa

I'll put the pony in the Cfti 1 ami
take yon to the Cinema.
We've
never been inside one

'

t \

yet ;

it's

time

we

saw

a

show "

V\Y

youngsters
Were
delighted,
but
deaf Ma
was busy
swallowing
A chunk of hot plum-pndding which stuck fast inside her
throat :

At

last
we
on it.

face

had

not a single

frown

Although
the wind was icy and the road was bard and
rough ;
We
took it easy going, fearing
Fanny might
fall down
on it,

I'm gbiug

•• Look,

children,

to have

''It's wetgenuine
it is : enough,"

she

Hurrah-! Hooray : < '. id save
s!"
'It's slave
wonderful;'"
said
notion. is:

cried,
the

"the

Father, "but

I'll

I's all ; but
"Murder:

the waves.
look

never

from

'"

how-

shall

be

my

below; :

bet your whiskers that

I know : "
a murderer {
.then we saw
And attempting
to assassinate
A rich and noble
lady who
was sitting down to sup ;
And no one moved to help her,
for the
villain seemed
to
fascinate

man <>*

tell you what

I saw a lot of water in red buckets down
You

A

water',

King? we

a

on."

look:

bet it is'.
Andwar, sureI'll enough
we " -saw a steamer sailing on

But where they've got that steamer

lasses thought at first it could not be reality;
all our family had been to sucb a treat :
miles from nowhere in a countryfied locality,
saw a single soul outside of our own street.

started ! Mother's

Hut booh -lie screamed:

whis-

the
< »h : music

fit or fall in1

They've
pumpedis, it up!
yon recall

She indicated to him to get up and we'd he following
As s on as he had, safely fastened Fanny in the float.
We lads and
Not one in
We lived six
And seldom

I'm sure

Mei ry Chi is'.iuas all ' " he
cried,
"ami
wkeH
you've
done your dinner. Ma.

A\.'liii H
ev'iyboih
' else
Finished half-an-hom

started,

I'm

is what.

dithered

ii"

'

F'ather hollored :
Missis: Hey. look

lint after some vicissitudes we got there safe enough.
Then Ma got wild becaus9 this handsome lady who bad
taking eyes
Kept looking hard at Father like a frivolous young mis :
But F'ather
up : "only coughed and said if she persisted making eyes
He really couldn't help it — it was her affair: not his.

Wc

took the pony to an inn to
leave her for a while or so,
And
then inside the Cinema
we sat on velvet chairs :

The program me said that " My
Old Dutch " in length was
just a mile or so,
And
mother
wondered
bow
they got the dear old thing
upstaiis)

At last when all was over and the music played to indicate
Twas time for our departure, dear old Dad looked rather
He said
glum.:- " You know, it seems to me the thing's a kind of
syndicate
For amateur theatricals for Ihem that's deaf and dumb!"

Well, suddenly the lights went out:
aback,.
Till Dad
lark:
But

explained

tbat

somebody

mother screamed
out "Fire:
want our money back !

How

It really did
had

Murder!

done

take one

Then mother bought us lemonade and Eccles cake —a penny"

it

And Father drove us quickly home for supper-time was near.1
one : —
And, tellreader,
— you
anyone.if you'll promise — honour, blight !"fi
RIAwon't
NV

Thieves:

for

a
We

can we be expected to see pictures in the dark .- "

Look out for all of us again on Christmas Day this year!
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EARLY in the NEW YEAR

New films no* showing aid rjcoiimended hj tie Edito*. They are sura
to reach your cinema sooner or later

-

THE

■

BEST THEATRES

THE
WHITE
HOPE
will be showing that Wonderful

HEPWORTH

PICTURE

Based on the Successful

Picture

PLAY
Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE

STEWART ROME
and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON
communications
respecting
should be addressed to

Bookings

MOSS'
EMPIRES,
86, Charing Cross Road,LTD.
LONDON,

STRUGGLES

CF LIFE.

OL.ria drama.

Charming Bohemian

Two reels.

scenes.

The story

— G. Serra.

MAY BLOSSOM. -Famous Players-drama.
All star <-.i-t. A film
with the most complete interior settings —Pa
which have ever been made.
—J. I). Wallctr* World's Pilaw, Ltd.
A WILD HIGH f.— Cricks and Martin comedy. One reel. Describing
an eventful night spent at lira. Skinner's
boarding-hoose.
-/)
1 nty.

THE SKY
LILYS

IS

and Mosey.

fortunate
father.
THEIR
Senhett.

THE

LIMIT.— Starlight comedy.

One reel.

Past and furious fun. quite up to the usual standard.

1-y

FIRST-AID
TRAGEDY.- Pyramid, comedy.
One reel. Unresists of the heroine's first-aid treatment to her gouty
— ForhAire Ct'ie to.

SOCIAL
SPLASH.— Keystone comedy.
Two reels. Mack
The master mind behind Keystone gives usa touch pi nu
— Western Import Co.jLtd.
genius.
THE
LITTLE
ELONDE
IN
Laemmle drama.
Two reels.
Bob Leonard and Ella Ha.l. BLACK.
marriage.
. ! in a romantic
n (. 0.
A detective story ending

IN

OLD

MEXICO.— Reliance drama.

Walter Long, Ola Carew.
A thrilling
Spaniards ruled.

One reel.
storv of Old
.' \.

Sam de Gi
Mexico when

DEADWOOD tISK AND THE MORMONS.— Samoelson drama. Two
reels. Third episode of series of six. Fred Paul. A serial absorbing
to young and old.
—Ideal Film Rentim
THE
ORANG-OUTANG.— Selig animal
drama.
One
reel.
G<
Larkin. Editli Johnson, and the animal who died through drinking a
pint of paint.
A novel subject, handled with exceptional skill.
THE

featuring

All

THE

of a woman's life.

W.C.,

NEWER WAY. - Fh in- A drama. Two reels. Jack Richardson, Vivian Rich. Louise Lester. Depicting tile folly of man in
resisting the all-powerful advance of invention, to lie finally conquered
— Jnitiicii'i Co.. Ltd.
by jt.

reels,
Two
Drama.
WHEEL- Essanay
THE
OF
TURN
THE
R. C. Travels. C. H. Calvert. Lillian Drew. Telling how a woman e
in a business plot, and how her chain ptou
honour
big coup.
brings offis acompromised

THE ADVENTURE 0? THi WRONG SANTA CLMJS. Effison comedy.
ford. Elsie McLe <d. an 1 KathOne reel. Barry O'Moorc. Bliss Milevery
kiddie s heart.
leen Coughliu. A film appealing to
CORRECTION: In our isms of Deeembxr 4th ws tcronjhj
This tea* <i v*" 9T s
Essjinaji . drama.
an EdisotiS
as being
Sacrifice"
Bedouin's
bciifj
of course
the subject
error,

same or
NEWSAGENT

\n case you have difficulty in
obtaining PICTURES ' regularly,
hand this order to your newsagent
1

)

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
M \MHi;sTEU: Progress Film Co.,Ltd.,-40,Deansgate.
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service, to, Ai e Street.
Birmingham : Royal Film Agency, 270, Corporation St.
Newcastle : - William Walker, 81, Westgate Road.
1 • 1 lsgovi : - B.B. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dnnlop Street.
Cardiff:
- - - - Tatem & Co., 3, Windsor Place.

" to
Please deliver " Pictures am- The Pictoregohr
and afterwards

for the
weekly
me
until further notice.
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three

months
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Hear
*

AND

What would you do
if 4 White Feathers

eii acquired \<\ the
•

were

THA'l
londmau
Pi
Paj ue
C the l>e\ il'*). Gn
tt (" the Curate
smple
. :unl Daisj Cordell I" Mj ra I are 1 11 - - principals in
picture play.
»
•
»
•
Til A
Richards, whose portrait ire shall publish
has made a liit in /" /
B
s
eomedj drama coming from the house of "Gerrard."
•

sent to

Se: the answer

you?

in

CAPT. A. E. W. MASON'S
thrilling story

THAT as this Blm features Augustus Forker, the or"i
Robert Leonard
, theat. original ** Perlmutter,"
there ish,"
shouldand\te something
to laugh
Til \T oul '■;' 8,00 i actors, i."> i i have gone to the Front, and
almost everj actor >>f military age is boh serving lii- cpuntrj
in one capacity or another.
«
•
•

(5G

THAT new licensing conditions proposed by the L.C.C are
that no 61ms shall 1»' exhibited, except such as have received
the certificate of the British Board of Film Censors and local
and topical films dealing with current events.
•
•
#
*

TGt]

THAT

sufficient seats shall be reserved for children unaccompanied by adult-, and that no adult shall be permitted to
occupy • ii" ■•! the s i&ts reserved for children.
•
•*
«
*

39

Til \T i .
oson, who left Trans- Atlantic publicity
in London a few months ago, has been operated npoii in a
k hospital, and is making a speed] ri covery.
•
*
•
•
Til
AT the " ( lommuters
" have the
commuted
af
the crhninaHvho
communicated
current the
to thecharge
cdmrfuitator
and convulsed the crowd.
«
*
THAT

T

A tale of Gordon's Period
full of topical interest,

' ■. now being screened at many cinemas,
- ttisfj the " e
of the critics.

with fine fighting scenes

THAT ments,
'The
of Almain Taylor."
in seven
has beenLife
appearing
a Northern
weekly.weekly instal#
*

in the desert against Arabs
and Turks.

THAT the Hepwortb Companj have
i request from
New Zealand for an Alma Taylor post-card written on the
back of a cinema poster.

•

" •

•

*

I' no fewer than lour producers are working at the
London Film Company's B|udio, a fact to canee us to look
out for '" some" films
» — in the*near future.
*

COXTROLXKD

THAT
II

the Cinema
Ambulance Fund is well on its wayto
• ■'.. having well passed 34,000/. on December
4th.
iray ! '.
m
•
•
•

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film
Renters,

THAT Dora de Winton, sister of the well-known
actress
Alice
de
"Win
ton,
has
made
a
great
hit
as
"Lady
Sybil"
in.
the film of The Sormics of Satan.
THAT beautiful Alice de Winton is herself busy playing in
.S<(//// Bishop, a Gaumont production.
*
*
THAT a Screen Club is to lie instituted in London, in order
to pro\
id • a meeting place and a social rendt zcou* for members
he Trade.

BY

93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET,
LONDON, W.
Write
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THE

IS

PIECES,
TRADE

WHEN
MARK

PROPERLY
PUT
TOGETHER, FORM
THE
OF
A LEADING
FILM
MANUFACTURER.

post with your name and aldres3 to '' JIG
Pictures
Offices, 85-S6, Long Acre, London, W.C.

THE
A <»0

THE.
RECEIVING

EDITOR
ONLY
HIS
DECISION

LAST
SETS

OF

SAW,"

Si VOV/S
MUST

DAY
PICTFRES

IN

OUR

FRIDAY

NrXT,

LETTERS

DETEMRER

®G

Selected from hundreds every week.
From Some of our Prize Winners.
■ 1 am writing to. lell you of the safe arrival
of my Columbia graphophbne and records.
You can quite imagine that lam longing to
try it : but a-; some of the lucres of rln'
graphophone have 10 be put on, and as I
<lon 1 know how to do it. or how to work it.
1 shall be obliged to ask one 01 ourneighbours
to -Low mi'. "
I. L. (Balham).
'• I received the graphophone and records
thi- morning in good condition, and 1 do not
kllOW how to express my thinks to \ 011 for
the handsome prize you have awarded me.
It is ;i loveh machine, and t lie records are
tile'. Whenever my friends see il they say,
•Oh! what a beautiful prize.' " .
\. S. iBarnsley 1.
'The graphophone and records have jn-t
arrived, ami 1 am writing to sa\ how delighted Iam at receiving sue a nice prize.
[twill give ns some ver\ pleasant evenings,
and will he ju-I the thing lor the-.e dark
nights when 01 e is sometimes afraid to venture out . even to the pictures.
Now we shall

have tho Pn n Kis graphophono to ainuso us

THE
CORRECT
BE
ACCEP 1 ED

AND

SOLUTION,
AS
FINAL.

OUR

FREE

at home, and as we listen to it we shall think
of Pictures even more gratefully than usual,
which is saying a good deal."
R. N. (Norwich).

Fearfully Haunting.

■ Can you please sen 1 me a copy of
'Elaine, Elairie'r I have been to two
cinemas recently, and have heard the chorus
sung by the audienc >. The melody. 1 think.
is topping, and fearfully hauntinr, being a
weird, minor refrain. That is why 1 feel I
must have a copy."

T. S. (Streatham).
"Little Things" that Matter.
•■ In a recent production of an English firm

I saw a ver\ had mist ike. The Scene showed
a moonlight effect in India, with the hero and
the adventuress. The scene was well aele 1.
and the setting splendid, hut what spoilt the
lot was the -little thing.' At the bottom
left-hand corner oi the screen was the shadow
of tin' camera man turning the handle of his
H. P. (Wandsworth).

NEXT

BIG

COMPETITION
NOW

SEE

Wh.

NAME

The sender of the fint envelops opened containing the l
Solution will receive A OHEQUE
FOR ONE GUINEA,
and
TEN CONSOLATION PRIZES will hi awarded
to the
senders of the next ten Cjrrect Solutions opaned.

FOR
OUR

SCREENED STARS. COMPETITION
IS

25,
1915
r.sniNft

IS? A Guinea for the Correct Answer

Cutout each pie ^e separately, and, when you have arranged
them in their proper order, paste all on a sheet of paper and

FOR

Dec.
Wi.i:k
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BEING

NEXT

ARRANGED,

WEEK'S

ISSUE.

From the Trench to the "Theatre."

•■ It i- with great pleasure that 1 read in
PlGTtTRKS about the 6th Div. Cinema. I
have visited it myself by special pas-, and 1
can truthfully say I never appreciate 1 a
show letter. The place was full of troops
down from the tienches, and we were all liko
a lot of childreu at a matinee. The am:
'Charlie' brought the house down. Of
course this ' Palace' isn't exactly luxurious,
cobbles taking the place of carrots; we
haven't to he fastidious out here. The town
is regularly shelled by the Germans, winch
would naturally deter many picture parr ins
in England, hit not the British Tommy.
Oh. no! He braves anything for a glimpse
of 'Charlie.'
I saw one of those caedboard
cut-outs stuck up against a telo.raph-post,
which ha- been broken in half by a shell, ami
tho field in which it -food was full of shellhole.-, but 'Charlie' had come through unscathed. My girl has sent me Thk Pictcbks
from home even week for the last six months,
so you have an enthusiastic nailer in
•■ Bombabdizb S.D." (France).

machine."'

-wmmMuttfi'M

G»«.»«<m-
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Cinematograph Trade Ambulance Fund.

HELP- OUR

WOUNDED
By

HEROES

purchasing the limited number of handsome 8in. by lOin.

AUTOGRAPHED

PORTRAITS.

P
AT

2/6
EACH.

I
MAE

MARSH.

J

(See also Pages 231 and 301.)

LILLIAN

GISH

TO BE SOLD FOR THE ABOVE FUND.
These Portraits are the very latest -published, and havi
been specially sent to us by Misses Marsh and Gish from
America to help by their sale to swell the above Fund.

NEW

MAJESTIC

CO. * SM

^EET'
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©flYOKDABp
u- will-be hap
»MEthaissof
piSeO
C h ristm
i ban others
are able t
I"-. M i 5
ave
yhoalipalplh
t he ve •' y
Oh ristmas
p o s s ib 1e
and tit >i kI
health and
sperityproth
e com
in
ing year !
Last Day for Sets.
Do not forget that your sets of
pictures in the Screened Stars Competitio i must reach this offiee by Friday
next. December 24th. This gives you
nearly another week to fill in the names
of the players and get them off your
hands and minds before the day for
turkey and plum-pudding arrives. In
reply to many inquiries, no alterations
are permitted in the names written
under the pictures. Your only remedy
is to buy extra copies.
Do You Want a Guinea?
A chorus of ".Noes "'(I don't think).
Vei'y.well, then. Turn. to page 298 and

NO
BUT

t5@S§E

have a go at on
saw Competition: The ftrsi i elder
the piec<
-tly placed, to form a
« ll-kiiown
tilm-muuufactunVs
n
and trade-mart will he a guinea the
richer for Christmas!
P1-- 1
there ar ■ T< n ' lonsolation Pi late winners.
Much Appreciated \m:s Number.
An extraordinary number of Letters
have reached me from readers pl&ased
with our Christmas Double Numlier. I
am so gkd ; it is really m.>-t gratifying.
No meving-picttu
uthusiast
should
miss it. Any newsagent can gfet yorfa
en y if yon order it; or "tuppence
ha'penny " in stamps sent to the
will bring you a eopy'^posl free.
Sejid
one to your besl boy in khaki.
Help for Wounded Heroes.
The Trade Ambulance Fund has eV
ceeded all expectations! Yon can help
to further swell the big total by purchasing one or more of the autographed
portraits of Lillian Gish and Mae Marsh
(see offer on page 299), the money for
which goes to the Fund. Your haltcrowns will help to provide necessary
aid for our unfortunate heroes of the
war. and in addition will give you
beautiful souvenirs of two famous film
actresses.

—

-

Twin

Talents.
i a player can combine histrionic
talent with
black -and- wl
work, be or sin; has something to l>proud of. Dolly Tree, lik
I iriand others I know, ia one su-h.
I
interesting to note that the 1 it 1 1
iug" sketch at the top of this
drawn by Mies Tree with ber left hand.
Dolly li
c many
>he writes me, at the London
Film Studio, appearing in. among other
plays, I
.A
Will
I
• n
!/'<///' of
/• '/.Ha: • 0
line

"London"

Films Coming.

thatMaun.—
all hi-Eh productioney author)'- (temporarily
called "Diploma " Fill:
his
departure from the B. and
arty
arc to be re!
" Films!
These include, 1 Bides th — mentioned
in the preceding paragraph,
1/ g the La In. and the
from the Bible, all of them :
Elisabeth Risd >n. J>
produced
by Mr. Elyey, this
film version of E. Temple Thnrst
b " 'k l'l>

!

A Player's Moves.
My genial friend R.Judd Green writes
me that after finishing hi- part in /
1 1 r T* B
and another .•!!-> in a
" London " tilm he has .
r to the
Broadwest Company with his old comrade George Bellamy. 1 fancy 1 saw Mr.
Green's merry face in Bomeof t.
in The ' 'kristian the other day. Well, he
big and bright that we cant have

STICKS
BRICKS
NO
NO
KI
CK
S
CLEAN
BRITISH
COMEDY,
The outstanding feature of Kinebilly Comedies is good, wholesome laughter. Full o? novel situations and surprising incidents,
they develop to the fullest extent the fun-making capabilities of

BILLY

MERSON

and have rapidly placed him at the head of all film comedians.

THE

GLOBE

81-83,

SHAFTESBURY
B

FILM
AVENUE,

CO., Ltd.
LONDON,

W.

.1)1 NO
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v'5
much of him, and 1 1""K forward
with pleasure t.> his appearance in
Broad west pictures.
Desert Island In British Production.
It is nice t.i congratulate o British
producer wlio can put out a successful
desert -is laud picture.
Plays requiring
such
a scene
might
I ■■• reasonably
shunned because of inabilitj to set Ihe
right loc ition.
In the Beirworth plaj
S'mm II
i he hat red of a
man tor the false friends \v li< > Leave hhn
when lii> monej is gone i* made
1 11 . basis for :i strong "primitive" drama.
nsted with the world, the man goes
a and pays the captain to put him
off "ii an island fir from tin' path of
els. Obviouslj Borne g< ''<! sea scenes
were necessary, and Prank Wilson.-toh*
Bepworth producer succeeded in getting
them.
Bence my congratulations.
Successful Students.
There is Reuerally the exception even
with so-called cinema schools, Bearing
that si 'inc. it' the stud i ut -< if the Victoria
Cinema College had been usefully ened at studios in London, ! paid that
institution a \i>it. 1 found many ladies
ami gentlemen heing c ireful ly rehearsed
in a properly-equipped studio, and read
many letters from pleased pupils ; and
where 1 afterwards saw screened
two subjects cleverly a ;ted by students
of this same college. Having seen these
things, I am of opinion thai those who
wish ti> acquire at reasonable fees a
useful knowledge of cinema acting
might do worse than apply to Mr.
Edward Godal, the principal, at 36-,
Bathbone Place. Oxford Street, W. EJe
will promise yon nothing, but tells me
that if a pnpil shows hopelessness after
three lessons, he or she will be promptly
told to save further expense.
Kathl>n Williams in "Kolor."
1 have before me a fine autographed
portrait of Kathlyn Williams beautifully printed in colours on a stiff artboard and absolutely asking to lie
framed. What amazes me is tha't'the
Selig Company, of 93-95, Wardourstreet. W., are offering you this ripping
work of art for 4td. post-free. Souvenir
hunters and admirers of Kathlyn should
on no account miss getting this fine
picture whilst the limited supply lasts.
Everybody's Doing It!
The Trass-Atlantic Company, of
:i7-:u». Oxford-street. W., made you a
special offer in our Christmas Number —
namely, in return for one shilling they
will send twelve large photogravure portraits, each measuring 10 by 8 inches, of
their star artistes. These, too. would 1. ok
handsome in frames, and for a small
outlay, less than actual cost, will provide
you with a whole picture-nailery.
A "Blue Ribbon" Alystery.
I am not ref< rringto the new drinking
conditions, but to the latest vitagraph
Blue Ribbon feature. Mortmain, described as "a mystery drama of extraLinary merit." I did not see the first
of the five parts, but what I did see kept
me spellbound. The main them
m. rbid enongh in all conscience, li >ing
nothing less than the amputation ol a
man's hand and the grafting of a
murderer's hand on to the stump, but it
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LILLIAN GISH, in \\\- charging old-world costumo wbic'.i she wears in
1
Birth of a Nation.
This i* one of fie autographed portraits being sold
for the Cinematograph Trade Ambulance Fund, (fl • / 233.)
undoubtedly fascinates, and one is
cheered and relieved by the concluding
scene, which shows for the first time

Any N ght at th
Pictures.
Asa more or less constant picture•• Isn't
he ripping?
" the following: —
goer,
I have
overheard

that the Edeson,
awful story
only a dream."'
Robert
in was"
the title-;o/c,
acts

'" His eyes are tine! "
'■ Isn't she lovely?"
'" They make up a lot ! "
' " That's the kind of frock I want:''
N.B. — Murmured
only by the female
sex when the best boy is near.
'" Isn't that natural ? "

magnificently.

" The Winner."
Press1 work prevented ine from being
present at a real big (fight with the
gloves in the studio of Cricks and
Martin the other day. The scene was
one for The Winner, a thousand-footer
just finished by this enterprising firm,
and now being handled by Davison, the
British agent. The referee in the drama
was Mr. J. Palmer of the Sporting Lite.
He says the fight was splendid, which
should mean that the film will live up
to its title.

"By Jove! what a topping girl!"
N.B.— Said aloud by the male sex only
when the best girl is not near.
" Wake me up after this one; I want
to see Charlie Chaplin."
"That like
fellow
can't really
swim.'' doiii^
"I'd
to catch
my husband
F. D.
that ! "

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR COPY?

THE

ot

No.
52 pages

XMAS

of seasonable

DOUBLE

"PICTURES."
matter and pictures for picturegoers,

including a beautiful Art Portrait of "Florence Turner.
POST-FREE

2^d.

from

85-33

LON3

ACRE,

LONDON,

W.C.
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Turner Films
99

Pictures made for YOU.
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The YOUNG PICTUREGOER
DEAR

GIRLS

AND

BOYS

, despatc
goers'
just as hI
growing
Pioture
d itYoung
I shall
days
next lew is
the League
within
to do.aud
expecteMy
the little badges to .the boys and girls already ou the League
register. All you need do to get one of these pretty badges
is to obtain three new regular readers of .Pictures, and send
me their names and addresses, together with your own and
nt es
to ,send
propose
number
a sufficie
I have and
your
so
members
of allI the
address
the names
member"When
e ich age.
that they may qorresjiond with one auother. Thus you will
see that the League may become a sort of sojcial club.
A reader asks me to tell her how many instalments there
are
Thtserial,
"Evploits^oj
FJu'inc.
There two.
aye*thifty-six
episodes
in
this anline
each one
(containing
parts) being
released
weekly, I hear that the him is axoasirig,great.erithiisiasm at all
the theatres showing it. and from what 1 know of the story 1
feel sure you will all be delighted with it.
II any of you have so far missed our Cln-istmas Number.
do 'not miss it any longer. It is full of pictures and stories
that will please you. and if you. cannot get it any other way
ijend -' 'I. in stamps U> this office, and a copy will be posted to
you direct.
Tins number, being dated Christmas Day. is also quite
seasonable in character, and 1 should like to take this opportunity of wishing each and every one pf my hoy and girl
readers a really happy Christmas, and hope you will find lots
pi little things you like in your stockings on Christmas
morning.
Talking of Santa Claus, little Billy Jacobs, that wonderful
I' '\ picture-actor in America, whom most of you must have
seen on the screen, has written so prettily about him that I
feel I must print the letter.
He says: "1 am jusl wondering what kino, of ( oristmas
the poor little children
will ha\e
where
there is war.
1

wonder it Santa Claus will bring them presents while their

FILMLAND

WAITS"

ON

CHRi

TMAS

EVE.

I'mletryTimto win
inviles
vmi to paint
ilelidlttul
and
a Painting
Bonk, tin's [See
opposite picture
page.}
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Dec
1 .11 its n e nu.n fighting I urn fflad
there i- ii" wnr lieiv, und we know we
w ill I. iv« i inerrj Christmas.
"Last Christmas Mr Carl Laemmle
me i dandj big horse Mr Stern,
bit brother in-law, said il was the largest
that could be bought in Los Angeles, 1
am verj proa I • t' my horse, because Mr,
mmle is a great man Mi I'mIic
Lehrmau gave men ball-bearing tricycle
with ;i real auto-horn that Bays honkbonlc and makes people gel oul ol the
way, 1 gol lots more presents, and have
them yet thi> i hristmas.
"I want n real big engine that 1 can
vr<"t inside of, with a bell thai I can ring
l pulling the rope; bat Mamma Bays
thai cost-, lots of 111. dies . s.i I ouess

Hjlj

millionaii es' little boj s can h i\ e o.u'.
"When yon see me in the moving
pictures tins Christmas with the l.-K<>
Trail-- Atlantic Co., juel remember thai
[ wish you alia Merrj Christmas and a
Bjli s .1 units."
Hap] j N< w V. ar.
The Editor has asked me to draw your
attention to tlic jig-saw puzzle on
another page, ami. knowing what a lot
of clever ones theic arc among von. I
should just love to learn thai one. of // ok
happened to be the luck] winner of the
guinea. It would come in nice and
hand) for Cbiistrras; so trj your, luck.
This brings me to my own competition coi Icerningthebiddenplayers'
which
set you to puzzle out anames
week
or so ago. The names are —
I. Helen Had- ley. 2. Thelma Salter.
;;. Audrey Berry. i. Andy Clarke.
:.. Billy Jacobs. •>. Bobby Connelly.
Answers -imply poured in on the last
day; but why, oh why. did so many
competitors omit to state their age?
Fit' t» in
en fairness
i> the age-limit
and
to those on
whothis
do page,
state
their age 1 cannot consider the efforts
of those who do not.
The newest bound volume of I'ictires lias
been sent to the prize-winners Maurice
Manhunt. Ben Dim. Dover Street. Rvde,
Isle of Wight (12); Edna Kerr. 15. ShawStreet. Seaeombe (14).
Award of Merit isix of which win a special
prize): Kitty Webb (Cardiff), Francis
Douglas! Filey), Eleanor Dnckonfield (Leeds),
A. Richardson (Brockley), Lily Ban- (Yarmouth), Ivy Xeal
( Watford
Greenwood (Leeds),
Evelvn
Wilsoni, 'Irene
(Belfast),
A.
Bishop I Hacknev). Winifred Gibbs (Croydon),
Edith Raliei Westminster), Alan Woodi Halifax). .John Howard (Walton), Irene Hockey
(Cardiff). Reggie Coolson (Tanbridge Wells).
Special Prizes : Ivy Neal and Irene
Hockey.
I am often asked to run another Painting Competition. Previous prize-winning
paintings form some of my most prized

possessions.

PAINTING-BOOKS
FOR
CLEVER
PAINTINGS.
On the opposite page is a pretty
sketch of the.*' Christmas Waits." Cut
out and paint the picture and send it on
a postcard or in an envelope (stating
your age) to "Painting," Pictures
Offi
56, Long Acre. W.C., on or
before Tuesday. December. L'sth. The
Award of .Merit will tro to those who
send the nicest paintings; but to the
senders i f the best, according to age,
will |go the four charniing paintingb ». ks now in one of the drawers of the
roll-top desk belonging to your
Uncle Tim.
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REPLIES
ffami and addVati <•
/'• ""<
II
■fated when irri'/iii./.
(Uall with IMBOTATlOl
;
WC
London,
THE EDITOR. "Picture*," 15. Ion* Acre,

i better).— Ko postcards ol Pearl White
,,-t
rbuiki ..il the st. iii «i« " In 'I"' pink. '
(;, , ,,■.
i have a- m gw irn ""'
,.i i doI Tim's •■• nipetittoui «■• ho] e you «ill no
in ior our other contests, and ma) you wlu many
prizes, four drawing is verj olev*r, Gl
.1. II (Brighton).- Vol. 8 "f PicnntM la
i nut, ana we have only » few ol v. .1.7. Boi
produced
"Five Nights."
We bone fer your
rake •• The Birth d .i Nation " will bi
The player yen mention is pi
palij d si
hence the reason ol hci
appearing ooo isionally on tin- dim.
It Is ludw l
hard luck thai tte very pictures jou waul to
shown on tho days you cannot get away I
tin-in. Thanks for news; letter.
Mn i i..n Dm i mi Qiri (Birmingham). — Loralne
Buling now plays for Famous
Players. Gat*
Deslysand
Henry
Pi Icrr
th "Her Bibi
Trl Lillian
Helen
Holmes
is now
wl ployed
bUnivaisd.
W.i. I,, i lies ror Sell.-. We have only the o ie kind
of Edua'a .1 tlice Slash postcard, Ihanksso much
for n wrea era your love and" kindest regorda|
bare b en despatched us desired.
Etbelwtn iiiiiuiswertii . A great many of our
r, aacrs have had repliosJroaiMary Pickford, so
vou may be one Ol the favoured • nestoo. Cabiria
is pronounced .is il is apelt, like Mir am.
Private 1!. T. G. somewhere in England) would
like to correspond withji film enthusiast. Wi will
lorword an) replies, slmll le delighted t<> add
v..
r Khaki
sendcollection
it along.'
Themill
EditorDion
will he
ilea edGallery,
to see so
your
of vlavi i* unt graphs when you are next m town.
Ad.re.-s Clara K. Youmr, e.o. World Film Cor
1 oration, 130, West 16th St.. New fork Cily,
I'.s.A. The Answets Man is a Norfolciau, so
knows the county well.
Mus. M. M. (West Hampstead),— "Man's Prerogative" und "My Old Dutch" are, is you say,
great films. " The Little Niprer" in "My Old
Dutcb "thanks
was played
by Mr. J. A.cutting.
Cotter's Asson.a
Many
lor interesting
reader since May, 1!H3, you are one of our old
friends.
Ciucian i London, S.E.). -We have asked our publishers to forward you the copies. Your suggestion is receiving our consideration. We are
afraid the Answ rs Man is still a non-starter for
tl.e Picture Postcard Stakes.
Maid
(Nortbfleet).—
in
California.
George "Little
AndersonPal,"
is rotwasthe filmed
same as
G. M.readers.
Anderson (" broi.cho Billy "). Thauks for
new
Looeir
a "Little
Pal" you wheu
were
to hold(Savoy).—
up the What
reputa'ioi
of Pictuhes
another fellow s poke slightingly of it. " Retribute " de-cenied upon him with a " K> ngeaiioe "
when you " Fu.i ed " him with -The Pendulum of
Justice" by giving him "The XAt." He must
have imagined himself ".4mid Raging Heasls"
in' I/o- Wrong box ; " as bis face wos a "Study
i» Searltt" by "Toe Mast r Paintti " when he
escaped from "TJu CVittr* ol the Web," be probably thought be had earned " the S
l»i«." " War is lit. !," isn't it, Lockie?
Bbrzai (St. John's Wood).— Is it Eoniaine Fielding
youineun-' He plays for Lubia. Glad to hear
you intend 1» mn " regular subscriber."
Bosk .Southampton).— Address Mac Marsh and
Robert Harron.c.o.Mnjesticand Belinnce Stndia,
1.50U, Suusct Boulev.nde, Los Angeles, U.S.A.
No. 81 (Enfield). The office boy iwhois a girl) is
too busy to have any intention of sen lii i,'
messages bv the way Btainps are stuck on letters.
• Edna Flu. rath is on American. If you will sve
us the name of the com, any we will do our best_
NELL
W. x .r.l). — The Answers Man is a man,
really, Nell, und be has been in Ireland, I
I c.f.ist only, one lor five hours and a. am for
three boars, and liked it so much th t lie '
t go again when this horrid war is over anl
in. re of it, Wexford included
) mrl
iya opposite Fiaucis Ford
Love? you may
st nd more tliaa "a liitle," Colleen.
S. G. Leu. Inn, E. i. — We havfl not heard that
Charlie Chaplin is engaged to E Ina Purviance.

EVE BALFOUR, the leading lady in
The Woman Who Did.
This ir. one of
our postcards.
(Photo Basil; a)id
by permission
Underwood). of Underwood
lNu,riRER
(Brighton).—
to get
the publicity
matter, You
&c, mi^ht
from be
the ab"e
companies
issuing then. The London address of TransAtlantic Film Co. is :S7 to 39, Oxford St..
London, W. We can still sui ply Vol-. VII. and
VIII. of Pictures, price 3s. 9d. each, tost free.
In " Oourt-Martialled " Stewart Rome, Lionelle
Howard, Alma Taylor played le ids, and CarlotfA
dfl Felice in "InLie's Whirlpool." We have
postcards of Chaplin and Stewart Home, but not
the others you mention.
Violet
" Tbe
of the Strjug,"
Peaks" :
'• Lydia(Manchester).—
Lovell," Viviia
HichPoet
; "Dave
David Lythgoe; "Philip Granger," Harry von
Meter : " Martin Gay." jack U.ebardson : " Mrs.
Davis," Louise Lester. Wekuowol no Producing Co. in Manchester. The Pyramid P-.luis,
Ltd., has
a stu.lio
Bradford.
We have
oords
of Gerald
Am. ins .mil
Alma Taylor,
pric p..s-i Id.
hiPOS'aie
Hoj-es.ifealland
yoursound.
plucky relations in khaki extra.
wi 1 return
J. C. (Dublin).— We left Adam St. nearly three
months ago. Note our new address at top. .f this
page. Glad you like your prize. " Charlie the
Perfect Lady,"
and
"Charlie
;it The "Charlie
Show" Shaftjbaiei,"
arc sjme recent
Essanay releases featuring Charlie Chaplin.

PHOTOGRAPH

f.

Puor.) PosrcABDa ol Foarself, 1<. 3d. Dozea.
From any Paoto. 1J X 10 Bula,i*g3Ui9uts, - '.
S. E. MtCKSTr.

Work«!

.Im.r Uovn. r,tvearo'vr,.

GASLIGHT, BRQAA10H, oP.O.P. POST CA»3j.
^i,....l.. 100, Is. 61. PLvteoaud Papers also Chein,
S. E. HACKSTT.L'll.l
Works: Joi.t
■ Uoad, LivEaroSi.
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(Sheffield).— A

City, I'.s.A.

r.'ii St., N< »■ I

(Dublin),

('In. 1

a.
.—

ey)

oml

health; life.

ludi

jv.ul

Edna Purviance,
::, Argyle -

White's

is

given, to

d
:itu!
rule at 1
Bea
W."M. Prince played ' Willi ■■<" in "How
Wifflea Cured tlie Blues. ' Other easl not given.
Tin. 1
Birmingham).
SVe sentyoa pi
cords ol fifary Piekford and Stewart Koine in
• 1, l.ut ;u-i Olnry is thousand
and 8 ewurt twenty you will see how
impossible
it was toi us to set tlioui sijjnprl for you.
Glad to
liear iroiu you new reader.
Write again.
A Caversham Gini. (Ciivejsham).— You are 11
an old friend.
Sojoa Chink
"each number A
I'n n himore interesting than the last "—
that's he* wl want it to be.
J. S. (Cleethorpes). — Ford Sterling is now producing for Keystone.
ttohert Warrick played lead
in
" Theor Dollar
'Wo . have no postcartl<
of hicu
Harold Mark."
Lockwood.
II. E. (Br

Alfred
(Halifax).— Harry
Ratlenl.ury
played in
" When the spirits Moved " with Victoria t'oide,
Eddie Lyons, and Lee Moran, jierhai.s you mean
the first named.
Write to the Trans-Atlantic
Co. (37 Oxford Street, London, W.i for the hooli.
i'n axiom of Tin: Violin (Margate).— Thauhouser's .'
have not released a new serial siuee " The Zn
Mystery." Donald MeBride pLiyc I " The Dancing Muster" in " Professor' B Painless
Cure."
"The
Ooose
Girl " : — " Flavia,"
Marguerite
Clark;
"King,"
Monroe Salisbury;
"Princes'?
Maria," Constance Johust u ; " Duk'eol Malavia, "
1j. N. Dunbar; " Prince ltogent," Sidney Dean,
The others we cannot true •. Having called the
Answers Man a darling how can he resist writing
in your autograph album.
Gertie (Battersea Park).— Robert Edeson played
lead in '• The Call of the Northland."
Address
him e.o. Famous Players Film Co., Los Ange'es,
California, U.S.A.
You
and your friend were
wise to have
given
your newsagent stuudiug
orders for Pictures.
By the way have you anymore friends you can induce to subscribe.
They
•will bless you and so will we. Write again, Gertie.
Corios (Beanwood).— Is Gaby Deslys married r Wt
have not heard ihat she is.
C'ini.er
(Edghnstou) —'We cannot trace the film
without
name
of producing
Company.
Have
sent Anita Stewart your love.
Hekry
(Swindon).— Address Bessie Learn,
c.o.
Thos. A. Edison
Co., Deeatiu- and Oliver St.,
Bronx, New York, U.S.A.
Have not heard yet if
the other player has joined any other company.
N. F. (Whiteiucl.).— Any stationer selling theatrical picture postcards could supply you with the
card in question.
»
(Stoke
Newington). — James
Cruze,
Florence La Badie, Muiiel Ostriehe, and Sidney
Bracy played in "The Million Dollar Mystery.''
Address Norma Talmadge, c.o. World Film Corporation, 130, West loth Street, New Y'ork City,
Miranda (Tooting).— So glad you like your prize,
hope you will win and like many more.
Kittee (Dulwich).— Sorry, your previous letters
never reached us. Addresses you want are: —
Marsh 11 Nillau, c.o. Famous Players Co.. 507;
Fifth Avenue, Above 12ud St., Ni\v" Y01I;, U.S.A.;
and Harold Lo 'kwood.c.o. American Film Mfg.,
Co.. G, 227, Broadway, Chicago, I'.S.A. The latused to play Co.
for Famous Players but is' now
withterAmerican
Mac (Wakefield).— The Bamforth films are pro<liwvd.it llolinlirth, near Huddersfield. "When
Father had the (lout "was timed in Universal
City. Amci Lea, The story of " The Juggernaut "
will be published in Pictures on January 1st next.
Earlo Williams plays opposite
Anita Stewoi'l in
it. Florence Reed
was
"Faith"
in
■• Che
Dancing Girl" (Famous Players) and Inda Palmer " '1 he Itride" in" Which shall it be'iThauhouser). Ask your Cinema Manager when he
"ill be showing the films you want to
M ... .
ExiCA

(Shefli Id). -Addresses
you
want
are
Badgley, 0.0. Thanhonser .Film Co., Wain
S r.nt, Eoho Avenue, Now Ro3helle, New
3
I .S. \.. Alnni'laylor, c.o. lli-pw-oith Film S, minis,
Walton on-Thomoa; J. it. Tozer, 0.0. Broadwesl
Film 1\k.
Stella
i; , Pavilion Studio, Esher, Surrey; anil

Bondolph St., Chicago, U.STA.
I>ori fn i('hcadlc). Ad.li.ss limn

.1

e.o.

The otbcr naiue wu'l" not know.
, A. El

you st-i- in.

A. E. McC.

PICTUREGOER

ainley, r.o.

Bopwortb Ait:. Co., 2. Denmau St.. Piccadilly
Circus, London, "V?, We do not reply byluost.

■ — W<

e the film

you 111 n!
.i
ACTHOUCAB I iJni
hare your n
l.-tt' r and
note t .at yoi
iauy
,nl Famous Players films an you
like to. A picture of Wally Van
uppearod in our No. 6 Issue and a paragraph 1
him in a later issue.
" The Little Grej H
the West" is a Trans- Atlantic lilm. The CI
given, toa leader in Dec 1th :
, no Billy [Horsham).— Address Lau a ftak!nv, c.o. 1,'iiiver-al Film
Co.,"l,6W>,
Broadway,
ik( it>. U.S.A.
V.'e have no i>Ojtcards
H. L. fAshlon-nnder-Lyne). — "The Dawn of a
To-morrow" (Famous Players :— "Ulnl," Mary
Piekford ; " D.ndy," David Powell,: "Sir Oliver
-i U< hinson : ''His Nephew," Babert
Cain : "Polly," Margaret Seddou ; "Bet,"
Blanche Corrig. The cast of " Bupert of Heutzun " was uiien in our Oct. 30th issue. Hope
"lilnis"
was sin
cj sful in of
getting
of the oftoothache.
a coui-e
taking rid
experiment
your
O-oO'oh ! We have it .sometimes.
IxqcrniHC
postcards
but none
Lyons aud

May Plowbh (Limerick). — We have
.of E !die Lyons and Victoria Forde,
of Allan Forrest yet. Address El. lie
Allan Forre t, c.o. Universal Film Co ,

l.iiOJ, Broadway, New- Y'ork city, U.S.A . and
Victoria Forde, c.o Se!i.j I'olyscopc Co ,20, East
Bindolph St., Chicago, U.S.A. We do not
answer through (he post, May Flower. When
you write again, please give name and address.
THE

DIFFERENCE.

Why He Was Quiet.
What did he have t.> say for him" N thing
11- wife was with him."
The Face that Mattered.
VlsrroB : ' Tout leading lad] i- al -•>lately beautiful htir for "ii • thu e
PBODUCEE:
■ What's that?
Vls.iTOl; "He"
: " HerPaid
fticeas ! "Usual.

"

': I suppose you were touched when
your wife gave yoa that easy-chair l'.-iyour den at Christmas."
" I was touched l>efore she gave it."
The Others Who Do.
Irate

Father:

"Ifa

sstonishiiigv

Richard,
much
too ;need.''
Son : •" how
1 don't
needmoney
it. father
it's the
hote'.-keepers. the tailors, tli-- pictunj
theatres, and the taxicab men."
Canine Criticism.
She: "My

little

dog knows whata

1 in the i'ieture-W(.irld."
1st swallowed the proHi : • gramme
Whyr"
for The Birtlt of \
and
is whining The
for Fool
more."
on the Film.
Little De u;
clown's
rig-out

When

SHE WEARS

. IT',5

fiRDVMHtrt HE WEARS tr
ITS A HEAPACHE

IT

by

Henri/ Mayer,

Cartoonist of "Puck,"
Animated

the famous

in the " Universal

Weekly."

M.woi keen (Devouport). — Blinche Sweet and
Daphne W -vne avj one aud the same. Add .sMauricj Costellj, c.o. Vitusraph Co., East 15th
St. and Locust Aveuue, Brooklyn. New York.
Mary
" Tneiu Eagle's
Male! Piekford
Nenuand played
has not iuplayed
Drama. Mate."
Eveian ami Hilda (No address— must have it next
time, Cherios), — We are continually gi.-iug names
ami addresses of films playi rs on this pane. You
will find several this we.'k if you real these
lollies.
1'red (Manchester). — Your sketch of "A Pet at
the Pictures" has quite an Aubrey Beardsley
touch. So the dears 10 i I sit iu the gallery just
above you and drop face powder on your bead.
Whai'sthe mutter with your joining tlie "pets " t
" Put me auion; the Oirls,"
Doily (Dulwich). — (You seem to have quite grown
up since we last he.ud from you, Dolly.) Dou-.-l.is
Payne is now. in the army. Our Postcard
Mauager has sent you a new list of postcards,
Have sent your love to Alma Taylor.

*#c Mimy replies are unavoidably '
Editorial matters should be addn

iONi ACRE, L0\D1)V, WC.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUB3CRIPTIDN

One

fl

Year

2595.

RATES
'

Six Months
Three
Months

s.

li.

6 6
...

A little child who had beeu learning
about Heaven, on her return h
school asked: " Mummie. when Charlie
Chaplin dies will he fly to heaven?''
"' Yes. deai': we hope so: why ? " " Cos,
won't he make Dod latigh."
Methodical Shopping.
"Jamts. m. lad." said the grocer to
his new
assistant, "who bought
that
mouldy cheese to-day ■
' Mrs. Brown, sir."
"" And the stale loaf we couldn't sell ? "'
'' Mrs. Brown, sir."
•'Where's that rancid butter? "
'•
— -ZVJ
six bad
< gg
•• And
Mrs. the
BrOwn
bought
it cheap, sir."
■ Mrs. Brown.
Are yon ill.
asked James, as the grocer turned gi
" No. no; only I'm going to tea at
Brown's to-night." replied the unhappy
man as he wiped the perspiration from
hi- face and sank into a chair.
Legal Literature.

THE ED1TJR, "Piclnres an i The Picluregojr,"

85

Nebtotts
bound
to makeActob:
a fool of "Becanse
myself, and I'm
the
Producer will think it's good bush
A
True
Story.
?"
scene

F/\5HlOM

Cartoon

" Why are you in that
for the Night
(

318•■«

Publishing Offices: 9J nnd 94, Long Acrs. W.C.

" Miss Flighty made all her mon
n't look litenrary." ea
he does't.
"She
"S
isn
She wo
a br

letters."
Reciprocation.
'em."
suit withgoes
prom
Hi ise
: "There
the honestest girl
d." won't
the worl
in She:
" How's
thai even
:- "
FIB:
"She

without returning it."

take

a

kiss
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Hepworth

Producer of Iris (Pinero) and Annie Laurie.
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Dec. 18,
1915
Week
ending
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Swiftly moving and tense play
by Lubin. Three-reel Drama
acted with great ability. : :
-\*a

Whom the gqdsI
WOUiD DESTROY
LILIE LESLIE
AND

ROSETTA

BRICE

MONDAY,.
JAN. 24, 1916.

gaumont- Film- Hire- Service
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WEEKLY

MAQAZINI

IrwI.l.vihV j 0 ^

in

It am I

JESSE

L.

LASKY

presents
■ The Popular Favourite

2

0 BLANCHE n
SWEET
66,

TT@ILIlGa.
951

@
A Drama

I

U

o

in Three Acts.

RELEASED

MONDAY, JANUARY
Produced

3rd.

by

JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St., W.
v^

3

OE=I

THE

REVIEW.

Tlie Monthly Magazine
of Famous Players, Jesse
task; and J. I). Walkers
"may )h- obtaiiiiMl'l.y the
public for nil annual sutsi-rimion of S/. poet-lree.

DERWENT

HALL

CA1NE

AND

ELISABETH

RISDON

Aa "John Storm" and "Glory Quaylo" in The Christum, the
Enperfa London Film production wliirh Jurys will release shortly.
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______

DID
YOU

f%
■
last week's announcement
on this page?

SELIGS
Kathlyx

announced that a beautiful 4-colour portrait of Miss
Williams, mounted on art card with silk ribbon tie,

could be
post-free,
limited.
have not

obtained from their Offices, 93 & 95, "Wardour Street,
4M. This offer is still open, but supplies are very
If you missed last week's advertisement, or if you
already sent for one of these delightful studies — then

DO

NOW!
99
«*

SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1916
LOOK

W

OUT

« SALLY IN OUR ALLEY." A Hearty English Drama
round a Hearty British Song. Featuring HILDA
TREYELYAN as Sally.
OSCAR

WILDE'S great Drama, "LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN," which set the "town" talking.
Featuring LENA ASHWELL.
SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER in his Original Part of
Aubrey Tanqueray in "THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY."
The greatest Modern English Play.
ISRAEL ZANGWILL'S Clever and Witty Stories. "THE
BACHELORS' CLUB," and "THE OLD MAIDS'
CLUB.'
Something quite fresh in Pictures.
"THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME." A Moving Tale written
round the Haunting Melody known wherever English
is spoken and sung.
•'JUSTICE."

The

Master

Drama

by John Galsworthy.

FURTHER

FOR

-*■«

DOMBEY & SON.
Charles Dickens' most popular Novel
DR. PRIMROSE-THE YICAR OF WAKEFIELD WITH
SIR JOHN HARE. The Most Delightful of all
English Novels.
SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER and Miss IRENE YANBRUGH
in the Famous Drama. " THE GAY LORD QUEX." Miss
Yanbrugh in her Original Part of Sophy Fullgarney.
OSCAR WILDE'S Sparkling Comedy. "THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST." The late King
Edward's Favourite Comedy.
"THE FALLEN STAR." Albert Chevalier in a Picture
Version of his Famous Monologue.
"SHIRLEY."
Fine Romance by Charlotte Bronte, the
Authoress of "Jane Eyre."
•PROFIT
AND
LOSS."
By F. W.
Powerful Criterion Production,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LATER.

MALTBY.

The

\?fr&

JJ5

VOL. IX.

/ >- •> •

Mo. 98.
WEEK

ENDING

SATUKDAY.

JAN.

I,

1916.

■■■■■■■

■■■■

PEGGY
RICHARDS,
THE
CHARMING
ANJJ
CLjcVeIR
ACTRESS
•who has played the leading female character in The Tailor or Bond Street, in which the original
Potash"
and :: Perl mutter' arc featured.
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• ; deoi' me !
sir.
Tl

CHEERLESS CHUMPS
AT THE CINEMA

no
IO

Or M<'d and Misery for ihe Manager.

By

DUNCAN

SCENE:

lhe entrance-ball of

"Ah. in the
ye-: corner."
1 see.
Tn lett
i igbl
three inches high.
If I niaj
and
you. as an observant man
will agj
that i- almost a c
by

me

it

false

tho Oimchester Palladium.

poured '"cats and dogs." It was thus
one evening in December. Right along
the High Street the rain had long been
driving in furious gusts, and the only
cosy corners other than one"s home
seemed to be the picture theatres.
Standing in the entrance-hall of the
' Palladium" was the Resplendent One.
Aa evening suit of fashionable cut
adi rued a manly frame; from the centre
of a shirt of amazing whiteness glittered
a brilliant stud, and a shiny topper of
great lustre crowned a handsome head.
The owner of all these things was the
manager, and he was not in the best of
moods. Only a few minutes since he
had had a wordy tussle with three
youths, who endeavoured to gain free
admission upon one bill ticket which
they had won from the billposter's boy,
and. being new to the position he held,
had to parry some nasty observations
upon the iniquities of a '" manager from
London " who did not understand local
conditions; since then he had been
culled to the assistance of an attendant
engaged in a squabble with a couple of
flappers" who insisted upon smoking
cigarettes and giggling right through
the Exclusive.
No, the- Resplendent One was not in
a pleasant frame of mind, but. glory be,
the house was full, and he could contemplate the future with satisfaction.
He would
gauge'
local tremble.
conditions, Dimand
then
let his
rivals
chester would sec what real live London
experience could effect.
There he stood, his bosom swelling
with pride, as the
Disgusted
Patron
came down the carpeted stairs.
Here, maybe, was a cheerj old soul
with whom he could at least pass the
time of day.
''Wretched uight, sir." ventured the
l!- '-I'll mdenl One as a gust of swirling
lain followed a belated couple
("Two
sispennies,
please")
through the open
di
iors
is too mild for such a
replied
lhe old geutle,"
hav c lived in this neighbour"as I this
y
for fift years, ami
whenever
I
into town it pours with rain.
I
t hat 1 came out in it. and 1 still

• Wretched'

jrel that

I have come

to tin's

. theatre.

I

My

shilling

that it is good business t<> do as the

have

been

cheated by the management."
'"Indeed, sir. May I ask in v. h t respect you have been disappointed? "
"1 said 'cheated" sir. Deliberately
defrauded." grunted the Disgusted Patron.
"Surely not. Jt appeared^o me that
the programme was (juite up to the
'"I came to see Mary Pickford
and
Charlie Chaplin.
My daughters -peak
average."
highly of both.
The lady I did not and as
."
,
"But there's no Mary Pickford picture here to-night."
"So I discovered after waiting two
hours and a quarter. Let me tell you,
sir, if I managed a picture theatre 1
would know how to keep faith witli the
"I believe that "is the desire of the
management, sir. In fact 1 know it is.
The essence of good business, so I have
public/'
been taught, is to give value for money
and to maintain the good opinion of
your
One. clients," replied the Resplendent
" ' Clients ! ' My dear sir. please do
not use a professional term for the
patrons of a picture theatre. Your business sentiments are, however, sound.
Do you, may I ask, often see the pro-

-?ee

the

■ ■!- ' -Monday next.' "
S ircely, and to me that i- evidence
of the false pretem
"The

confounded

pietences.

management of this thee
"" But, sir. you
can
surely

DRAMATIS PERSON/E: The Resplendent One, the Oisgusted
Patrol, the Irate Individual, and Clement the Knut

WHATEVER
iN real attractions,
Dimche&ter did not stand high in
reputation as a health resort. If
it rained anywhere, it rained in this
■ thriving Midland town. Wage asserted
that a small cloud was excuse for a
drizzle, and if the sky was overcast it

Whe

paid
becauseNo. Isir:
expected
in-y
Pickford.
yon cannot convince

KEITH.
inr-rm

HOC

night
.
man
1
li
come
i egret

e

FICTUREGOER

actress in question," - m

the Resplendent One," is a gr< at draw.'
" Exactly, and that is tie- fraudulent
object of the | oster. But it -.ems p
me that you are defending the practice.
What is your reason, sir ? . . . Ah!
here is my car. Probably you are also
waiting for yours ? No? Then G
night ! 1 mean to give the management
my opinion of its duplicity. 1 shall write
them and
. . ."
"Please, sir. you are wanted.
0
the thrupennies
is a-carryi; . .
rnethink dreadful*
At the top of the stairs the Irate Individual was shouting as two attendants
-trove to keep him back. " I
:' it !
Who do yer fink y< »u're shoi ing ? I paid
to come "ere. I did, and I ain't going t"
be pushed about
by the likes o' ;
Where's the blooming manag
'"Down there, talking to that old
"Lorlummy!

That

flash bloke ! I'll

Pushing
the attendants aside. the Irate
gentleman."
give
him diamonds."
Individual
blundered
down
the and accosted the Resplendent One.
"'Look 'ere. mister, are yon the t - .
this 'ere cinemar ? " he shouted.
"I amthethe
manager, my
man."
replied
Resplendent
One, good
his breast
swelling with importance, V=s^^,
"Dearie me!" gasped the Disg
Patron to himself : "and I took him to

*' I have
gramme not
here? " missed a programme for four weeks, and
cannot understand your complaint," was the proud reply.
" Then, I put it to you. whom
1 take to be a man of business
as well as a man of the world "
- the Resplendent One bowed
as the Disgusted Patron loudly
blew his nose "that to advertise the appearance of an
artiste
a sheet
the
full on
width
of the'stretching
entrance
and then to exhibit instead an
absurd drama in which people
with very ordinary features
valiantlj endeavour to look
intelligent, is fraud, downright fraud, sir. and nothing
less. I ask you. is it the correct
" Probably
thine;
(,, do r "not, but
" ' Hut ' is not
necessarj .
pay across
good sir.
is
the Mary
front Pickford
of the
theatre as large as life."
"Oh yes;
streamer,
but 1I've
also seen
saw
words ■ Monday

nc\t.' "

ANOTHFR
the
the

SWINDLE

F.VBMEB GrbkN:
"Ain't
the public fooled:
I
stood moved
ere a solid
ain't
yet, hour
I an' them blaraetl pictures
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prosperous business man.
Well. I
gave him a few home thrusts anyway."
"Iain'tyer 'good man.'
Look here,
gnv'nor. what I want to know is this.
I'm a Britisher, 1 am.
None of your
Lii-. about this child. This evening I
says to my missus, 'Old gal, let's go to
the pictures and see if the fighting pictures "as arrived."
'Tus, Bill:
letTfi
she says, 'we may see "the lads.
she says.
And 'ere we are; and now 1
want- to know what yer mean l>y showing as a dirty German ! "
' My good man, there are no Germans."1
"Now. look 'ere mate, don't pat uo
"aif-'ook on me with your 'good man.'
I tell yer there is Germans a-showing,
and what my missus wants to know is
this
Why
ear two hoys
should
he
light in' the- dirty skunks for you (why
ain't
yer and
wearing
Derby
armlet on
?) and.
yotr goes
puts a the
blighters
the
' But
■i ? "
:: You
listen to .me.
My
boys are
tin' I'm; poshing in their ugly mugs.
and you show
'em fat and laughing.
That ain't playing the game, guv'npr.
Von he fair to na and we'll be fair to
I says to my missus, i says (the
r old gal was crying like rain). 'I'll
I i b ss, and if he can't give me a
I'll Dnnch hi- Vad

. MATS
KNOWN

the tradesman
who ooesnt
Expect
a free pass for displaying
BILLS

AND

■

"Now, now ; let me try and understand what your trouble is. Tn what
picture did you see the hated
" In that 'ere ' War Scraps.'
" Those soldiers are not
They are Dutch and Greeks.

Huns ? "
"
Germans.
Neutrals,

" Nootrals ! Oh! love a duck. Well,
not enemies."'
look
here, mister. I give in; if they
"aint no Germans, I'm sorry for the row
I made, but to my way of thinkin' the
others are as bad. What I 'olds is this.
these ere nootrals ain't a bit better than
enemies. If hey ain't stoking the fire
with us t ey're stepping the draught.
I'll go back to the old woman now. I
see.- a young feller and his gal a- waiting
Good-night,
■■ ( i< iyer.
id-night,"
replied tguv'nor."
be Resplendent
One as Clement the Knot came forward.
" Ah! my dear old ci ap." drawled the
new cuiuer. " you look put out. What's
bling
the"Nothing
matter ? " much; the nana! grumHow very annoying but -ahem I
have something in the nature of a com-

'■"What! another? 'What is
plaint to make.''
trouble, young man ? "
"Please do not mistake me. my
Lawson, 1 have no tron le. Mine
complaint which arose in this way :

your
dear
is a
Mi -

BEEN

CHAPLIN

WHO
TO

HAS
NEVER
SMILE
AT

A

(OMEDY

Harrington, my fiancee, had seen "The
Fashions
of
Venus,'
and thought
I
shoidd like to see it. I agreed, frightfully old as it is, and I regret that you
are given, my dear old chap, feo showing
what I may term junk
"
" Nothingthe Resplendent
over si:-: weeks'
objected
One. old. -ir."
" But even that you are not showing."
"No, sir: this is change day, and the
renters sent an educational one-reelei
"Educational, by jove! Who comes
to the pictures to be educated!" I
finished with that at school, old boy.
Do.
my dear Lawson, try to keep faith
in-lead."
with
urged
Clement.
" I
shouldyour
not clients.''
like to be
forced
to transfer
"Why hesitate, young man!- If the
manager
of the Orpheum will give you i
my pal ronage."
pas-, a- L have done, accpt it. Your
pas- here will be cancelled." and the
Resplendent One walked across to the
pay-bos to exe ute his threat.*
Later, ae the Resplendent One struggled homewards, be muttered, "Whj
did I want t<> tr\ my he-k in Dimchest
el' r " and
the down
rain filled
hi- e be
and mouth
and as ran
his ueck
splattered,
"forI. radon
euongh
me !
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CHAPTER

I.

FOR a moment the man looked at the
while, angry face of his wife, then,
shrugging his shoulder*, he crossed
the room.
" Yon understand what I mean,
Agnes," he said quietly, ''and 1 expect
3 'HiWithout
to respect
my wishes."
another
look ho left the
room, and as she heard his firm steps
echoing through the hall Agnes Howard
sank on to the richly upholstered settee,
her angry mood of a moment before
\ anishing in a flood of passionate tears.
. . . Swiftly the scenes in the last few
years of her life flashed across her mind.
Again she saw herself the happy village
I iclle. courted by the wealthy visitor to
her father's home, and the envy of all
her friends. Again she stood at the
Altar and heard his deep tones as he
repeated the vows that made them man
and wife. Again she lived through the
month of honeyed bliss that followed
their marriage; then— well, then the
brain-pictures took a darker, gloomier
form, and she pressed her face down
ong the cushions as though striving
to shut the gates of memory upon them.
. . . Slowly the happy days had waned,
until at last they seemed to disappear.
Little by little Graham Howard had
appeared to tire of hjs clinging wife,
absenting himself from home, and answering her anxious inquiries with the
one curt plea of "Business," even refusing to let her share his worries when she
pleaded with him to do so. Then, at
last, the bitter truth was forced upon
her -she was misunderstood, neglected,
a stumbling-block in his path of sucShe staggered to her feet and pi
her white, beringed hands to her aching
brows. "I will not stand it any longer."
she moaned; "1 will not. 1 gave him
all I had to give; 1 was his. all his. and
he does not eaie nobody cares, I
"
might as well be
She hesitated, and a lain! Bush spread
oyer her beautiful face as she remembered the secret letter that lay within
the bosom of her dress. " Yes, somely cares," she whispered,
Looking
round fearfully ; "one man puts my lo\e.
my happiness above all else in the world
oic man would sacrifice everything to
bring happiness info my life again."
Slowly the temptation swept over her,
beating down, crushing all sense (>t
uue. " I have a right to be loved— I
will claim that right." Passionately her
red lips pressed the written lines. ''1 3
Ingram,
li want me, 1 will come
to you. and the future shall be as you
Swiftly
li!" she made the meagre prepara-

tions for li'M- flight. _ Without another
glance at the beautiful room in which
her day-dreams had been built, she turned
to go; but at the door she shrank back
as a man's voice fell upon her ear.
'■Then I will wait for Mr. Howard.

he hissed, his handsome .face ah.
devilish as he struggled with the j •
sionthat shook him; "so he has drawn
Agues into the vortex ; but. thank ' •
there is still time to rescue her. I<><j
Miles ruiuer
the ofinfamous
blackguard,
the
vile
homes ! First
mj

Mrs.
Howard,
you my
say. husband's
is in ? ':
'"Amos
Howell,
friend
she whispered. " If he should see me
it would be fatal ! "
Stealthily
the room
by
another
door, she'
and aleft
moment
later the
servant ushered the visitor in.
'-I could have sworn the mistress was
here," he said. "Maybe, though, she's
gone upstairs. If you will take a seat,

niv poor little Annette;
and now my
dearest friend's wife
But. although
Annette must pay the price, bis second
victim shall be saved; then— then he
shall pay -aye. he shall pay a hundredfold "I And crushing his hat over bis
eyes he hurried out into the night.
Chapter H.
Alone in bis web the Spider
watching the clock upon the mantel,
his feelings alternating between hope
and fear as the remorseless bands
dragged on towards the hour. .Suddenly he sprang to his feet, a smi.
illuminating his sinister featriumph
tures as soft footsteps sounded on the
ball without.
A moment later a maid usbereq in
the veiled figure of a woman, then discreetly withdrew as her master came
forward with arms outstretched.
"Agnes," h<3 whispered, sjtriyi g
bide the passion that shook his v
" von have come! "
'"Wearily the other man's wife threw
her veil aside and faced him. '"YeS,J
No. "she continued,
Ingram.
havehe come.
draw her into his embr
tried to
as
"you must listen to me first. I have
come to von in answer to your \\ i -h. and
heart, my very soul, cries
becausefor my
aloud
the love you prom
"The love that shall be yours
thickly.
yours only. I swear it." he breathed
" But I cannot off r you the love that
before. I 1 learned
was in my heart
how callous men could be in the hour of
possession. That is dead, buried with
my old day-dreams; but I .can pro
you faithful ess. Take me away where
perhaps I may lorget, and I will be J
slave. Will you be satisfied with that?
His slave!* A sardonic smile twisted
he heard he*
Ingram Miles' lips as the
B°t
- words, but , ,woman
. did
,
heartbroken

sir.The
I will
her you left
are the
here room,
! :'
oldtell
retainer
and
Howell commenced to pace the floor.
"It must be so," he muttered, "and
although I may lose dear old Grahams
friendship, still, by that same friendship
and all that it means to me. I feel it my
dutycontinued,
to speak.
What as.fools
men before
are/'
lie
bitterly,
halting
a large portrait of his friend's wife, he
looked searchingly at the exquisitepictured
Here's my clever
friend woman,
— given
the love face.
of a "beautiful,
aye,
and a good
one must
up to now.
swear
to that.
Yet he
needsI'llgamble
with his future— pitting his home happiness against ambition and professional
success. I've seen it — watched the inevitable coming — shuddered at the
knowledge of his seeming neglect that I
have seen creep into her eyes : and, by
Gad, before it is too late I will speak.
Yes. I'll speak, plead with him, and
then"' — the expression on his face
became
black
fury-"theI'llsettlement
settle my
own affair,
evenvrith
though
bears
the shadow
the opened,
gallows and.
! " the
Behind
him the of
door
servant reappeared. "I cannot find
Mrs. Howard anywhere," he said, in a
troubled voice, "and her maid says she
saw her hastily packing a bag. Perhaps
she has gone en a sudden visit, sir.
and neglected to tell us."
"The
Perhaps
— p<left
rhaps
"
servant
the room
again, and
Howell stood still in the centre o\' the
room. Hi- sharp eyes fell upon a sheet
of paper that gleamed white on the
hearthrug, and scarce thinking what he
did. he picked it up and glanced at the
hastily penned lines —
" M\ beloved," he read. "I can wait
no longer for the realisation of the promise your dear eyes have given me.
Leave this man who openly neglects and
Haunts you -leave him and come tomy
arms, and in themtind the sinner of your
youth again. To-night at eight I shall
Be waiting, and before 8 new day is
born we can start on a new life together.
Ingram
With Miles!"
an oath, Howell crumpled the
letter in his hands.
"Ingram Mil

" Mv dear." he wins ered. drawing
him. " it shall be ecu
slowly towards
wish. But you shall never bs
slave: instead. I will be yours.

her
as
my
My

loving c re will make you forget his1
nesrleot in time, and until that day
will be content to wait for the true love
that will be mv best reward!
dispassionate but asunrelie held her.
he
then
al in his embrace;
meet his first CO
to
face
her
raised
put
a footstep fell upon his e irs. and be
*
her almost roughly from him.
person
Only one
,nd he listened.
I ever had the right to enter his h
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tin
iled i- he

turned t" the worn in at bit
i
he « hispereiT,

i I'M- 1-

In-

AG.iES.

I "i -i

I

i
without

■
iprehendmg I he t ruth, I" n< over tinI ii iiI \ of her would-be betrayi
God i hit he
| w •hispered
girl came I<mihpI)
in time. - 1 1,
lie from a u ■ 'i -•■ - in t ban I,
Ingram ! Merciful Fat her in hen
Sin shrank back in terror, staring
the dark stain npon her hand-, ami
as hi-i- u
bed
milati d t ha
aw
ul ami
truth,
roi I'in
fromsinthe ran
hon w ildly from t he

" Y

iin

Tl I MAI

'1 \\\

I\..I.'AM.

lEST

< >n the doorstep she mel Howell,
Ah - Howard
" he began,
hit here ! " >le- cried, Bobbin
clung
to bis arm,
" ' lb, Fathei
" I know ." he an
thank
\l rra t iod.t
—" rraham does no

'

ough of that- I'm tired of your
tantrums,
I've Take
done
with them, and
done from
with to-night
yon as welL
the money, or leave it ; it'- all I
\ ,ver
"
" ask your
Then
pious brother to help
to'• me!
you out. Curse you! Now will you go?"
With a volley of oaths, careless of
j thing in his sudden rage, heedless
that the same strong arm that would
protect the little Bister from the sneers
of a censorious world might also fall in
vengeance on her betrayer, he seized
the girl's slim form and forced her
towards
the door.
"Will
you
go.
you
," Like a tigress she wrenched
herself free, then her hand closed upon
the knife which had been hidden within
her clothing, and forgetting all but the
ssion half-spoken on his lips,

i.ul,
...

If you can go to him as Bpotless as when
you left his house, do -".and tell him
all. You are both to Maine, hut— who
knows P perhans this may bring uin!
standing.
< lo at once, and
thai Ingram
Miles
ball
to
answer for his Bin in full.
her
word
go, and leave him to n
< FI U'XER.

Great

Heaven!

III.

but

this

i3

too

Clutching a morning paper in hig
hand, Graham Howard strode into the
presence
terrible '."of his trembling wife; then,
scarce heeding the question t hat fa Itered
on her lips, he continued angrily, "It is
infamous that in these days the police
can make so mad an error
".
" Graham
"
<:
Why, only yesterday."
lie continued,
'I left Amos Howell in the
city, and now I learn that he
has been arrested on a chat
" Arrested on a charge of —of
murder
! "itAgnes
* faltered.
Yes—
appears
that
he
der
of" mur
called on Ingram Miles
night—— Ithenever
did likewho thatfellow
manservant
admitted him says he noticed that

you craven brute."

BIDS

; then
■ In: Fi II i
upon i In
life -In- liad taki
-I tin . hit* faOoj i In

through
iln- •
tl way
In- i,i. tinmi I. nil
ii I hank fnines" coupled
feeling of In

fulfil
thai promise
" b d.
Ingram
Mill - I!mjs

GRAHAM

PIC

■i »ftlj tV

" .In- tioe, ' th>- gii I answi red firmly;
*• justice ami the return
ol t he
name yon wrenched from me
1
wanl to walk about tin streets with my
id erect ; I « ant to meel t he ej
those who have been my friends since
childhood without the tear that tie ,n read mj guilty secret.
Yen promised to make me an honest
woman, Ingram, and 1 demand thai

beauty," he smiled, not heeding the
danger-signals which began to
flare in her haunted eyes, "and
I'll provide the money to see
"
yon through
■ Bfonej her voice rose to
i scream "you dare to offer
money. Money to the
woman who gave you all— the
woman who was pure until you
lured her to destruction. Ah !

nil:

I ruck. ]

I)
(.. lei but
In- I
.-In- looked
man « hose
rfcedli

i ox pool
iii I »•• ould ki ep the
k now led
ur presence here from
|,r> in- • \ es for a- long as 1 i
,i i In- uddi it . 'go quickh
looked up surprised it tin- harshness
of hi- tone ; "go uuiekl] ' "
i ii' n t later he stood facing il
girl whose aeeusi
ho had h
lltlj I" II ■ - lit!.
What the devil do you want?" he
suai led \ iciously.

"
' you mu-t keep
tliis one you
must,' she interrupted frantically: "a
few weeks, a very few weeks, and the
whole town musl know oh, God, do yon
not understand!" she added, her voice
choked bj agonised -• ibe.
Ingram Miles understood well enough,
for it was not the first time he had listened tn like worda
Hut the km
ight no pity to bis heart.
" Bah ! " In' answered with a ITou always were a hysterical
little
fool. Annette, and now- yen are fanciful.
Besides," he added , brutally, " how the
do 1 know
I am the only man.
\ i came to my arms easily enough;
why should
not others
receive
your
"
ours?
fa\The poor victim writhed under the
sheer brutality of the insult.
" Ibncuri yon cowardly car ! "
Still,
you you
"made
nm to moderately
happy
until
began
lose your

and

HIS

WIFE

BE

CALM

DURING

THE

ORDEAL

OF

THE

TRIAL.
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Howell seemed pale.bul raised noobjecHontohis going to the Mud y. Almost at
once he heard a cry,and on hastening into
lh" room found poor old Amos standing
alj >ve the dead body of hismaster,a knife
the n .ip u with which the foul deed
h i I been committed
in his hand,
The
police were immediately sent for, and
Amos, who seemed dazed, was arrested
Ee paused and wiped his brow*.
"And
p" Agnes scarcely dared
breathe as her lips framed the word.
"Confound it. T can't understand
what mad fit could have com > over the
poor old chap. He refused tosay anything, refused even to give any account
ofhimsef, and still refuses. Ofcour e
he's innocent. and the police are making
an infernal mess of thing's; but if ever
a ra n was doim>- his best lo put a halter
round his neck, that man is my life-long
friend."
For a moment he was silent, then
Made for the door; but as he opened it
Agnes called him hack.

the Btorj of her great I
sen happiei than they had
her intended sin.
Without concea
been for years.
anything, Bhe narrated the incidents
"Ob,
Graham!"
she would
her life from the mom- it whe i Ingram
cry, clinging to him, "why
cannot 1
.Mile- first threw his wdes around her to
"\"1"now? he Let
would
answer;
but th<
speak
me, dear!''
the moment when, flying from the |, ,.,.(.
ing body of her would -b? seducer, she ; liyht in his eyes
_
to tbstern harshness of his vpic N
encountered Amos Howell. uOh,dont
If the' worst
• yon must yon seer'' she Bobbed. "Amos found
the body thought that [ bad committed
yourself, but there i- still h
the deed, and decided to remain silent,
The' day of the trial broke drearily.
to tike the blame, the punishment for • but the great crowd that thronged the
.! t. making
holidiQr of a (•■
creatine's martyrdom, had eyes on!;
"God!
you, Agnes, you! Had out
together drifted so far apart that you
the min
iu the dock
the man
who
thought
of this?
And the woman, his
our sake."'
answered, " Not guilty!" without I tat ion. but who- refused, in spite- of
victim,
she ?I "could not see her
liIdo who
not was
know
Judge and eou.isel. to speak one word
face 1 did not know her voice. Oh,
to make good his plea.
" I am innocent," lie said calmly, i i
':
dor
to
we
are
what
me. husband,
tellGraham
Howard turned his pallid
answer to all their questioning; " that is
all I can say
all I will face to hers. " Do." he muttered
From the first such a defence was h
hoarsely, "you must keep silent for the
md at last the Judge summed up
good of your name the name he risks
all to save, but

"

" Gentlemen of the jury." he gravely, " you have before yon the facts
: of the rase- the facts of the prisonci
being found by the dead body of the
'murdered man with the weapon of destruction inhis hand, and the fact that,
although given every opportunity, he
refuses to speak in his own defence :
refuses even to fight the shadows that
are gathering round him relying ■ on his unsupported statement that heis
innocent Gentlemen of the jury, this
is a land of justice, and it is not for me
to bias your decision; you have the
facts, the undisputed facts, and on these
good men
youSlowly
must the
basetwelve
your verdict
! " and true
filed away, slcwly they returned: and
Lgnes Howaid shuddered as -he read
her sentence in their grim-set feat'.

'•-Guiltyi"

A momentary
shudder ran tie
•' the "crowded court ; then, once more, all
eyes,.were -turned to watch theprisonei
as he faced the Clerk.
"Prisoner, have you anything
why sentence of the law should

,! The dead max ruined me. and I murdered

him.

"Graham, where are you going? "
! " he ofechoed
in surprise,
lo " Going
see him.
course;
to tell '" why
him

"If he is condemned," she breathed.
If all else fails, if we cannot prow his
innocence and find the guilty then, but

that
"Why. what in heaven's name
is the matter with you. girl? "
Listen to me. Graham.
You must
uol go until you have heard me
Not until 1 have heard you.'' ho
cried.
"" Has
the world
gone
mad?
What can you possibly have to say that
has am bearing on the matter? "
• I can explain
" -he faltered.
what ? "
Explainhe sacrificed
That
himself on the
II' of friendship
that
that he kept
silence to save my good name!"
then
dly. incoherently,
at
times,
she
ired into her husband's amazed ears

only
then, you
mustround
speak.
his arms
closed
herAfterwards."
in the old
caressing way she had thought never to
feel again. " we will go away we three
- and face a new life together.'
As the hour of Amos Howell's trial
approached, it seemed indeed that the
words he had spoken to Agnes on the
fatal night were coming true; for.
brought together, linked closely, \>\ their
common sorrow and the drea 1 secret in
their hearts, much of the old misunderstanding was wiped awa\ : and but for
the thought of the man who ate his
heart out behind his prison-bars, they

1 DICK WH1TT1NGTON

^
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For the first time
Amos 1 Howell
upon youEimiled
?"
I am innocent :. that
was in my heart, mine
that sent the dead

since his arrest
"Only this, that
although mi
fl i- not the hand
man
bel

Slowly the Judge assumed the black
cap. but before the dread words could
leave his lips a woman- piteous Bryraug
through the Court, drowned instantlx
by a roar of excitement, as anothei
"
woman
her way through the
throng.
Judge! elbowed
"He

U innocent." she dried, '""and 1

can" You
prove and
it . " who are you. madam ? "
" Annette Howell, the prisoner's unworthy sister. Thi' dead man
ruined
me. and 1 murdered
him in a ti:
Swiftly herrage
tale ! " was told, and
heartbroken
Amos Howell staggered from the dock:
then, as the las. ra>s" Of the af tern
-mi crept through the old stained-g
windows, bathing the still court in a
myriad
colours, the woman
the |
victim caught
and held in the sw ;
the pitiless vortex
heard in her turn
the answer of the jury. and. wit h a smile,
.1 the grim Judge waiting.
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ANTONIO
MORENO,
a talented mombei
■tin- Vitagraph players.
We greatly admired him
.
recently in The Island of Regi
■
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TYRONE POWER, the "Henry Irving" of
America. Watch for his great performance in TKe
ffervant in the Hatut
a cpming Selig production.

HARTM \X. a charming American
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"THOSE CHILDREN
Clever Kiddies in a "British Oak"

MRS.
I rLI NX. n ] i • t < v young
widow, gave up bef Hut in town.
and with her Little daughter
Margerj wen< to live in a small honse
in a village where also dwelt Mr. Manner.-, fcbe rich young widower with a
baby son, A mutual friendship had
sprung up between these two perhaps
more sympathetic than otherwise and
realising that a happy companionship
might be founded between the two
children, they schemed to throw them
together as much as possible. Butlittle
Margery did not like little Dick, and
one day when the parents had strolled
into the garden and the two were done
in the drawing-roOm where tea had been
served, things reached a climax.
" Nurse says your daddie's going to
marry mummie," pouted Margery;
'" That will he horrid, "cos i don't like
yon.
You're ugly! "
Dick's face went red with rage. He
jumped down off the arm of the chair
on which he had been perched, and with
a mouth full of chocolate-cake, shouted,
" Not so ugly as you. anyway!"
"You're uglier than anyfing." cried
Miargery, nestling i .to the corner of the
sola, and huggiug her doll tightly.

miniature
rivers.

Comedy.

relief-map

of

two

muddy

" What are yon blubbing for?"Dick
inquired, sympathetically.
"Cos I'm 'ungry," sobbed the little
fellow.
"Hungry!"' Dick echoed in surprise.
It had never occurred to him that all

little boys wen; not " Dick Manner-,
wdio could afford to throw custard-]
at little uirls. .So he set to work to turn
out his pockets pencils, -trinu". two
nails, rubber, tape, a curtain-ring, a doll's
head, but nothing eatable, not even a
piece of sticky toffee.
"Gimme your cose, and Til sell "em
and buy somefing."' suggested the waif.
" I'm
so ungry.
a big pain ere.'
he
wailed,
rubbing Got
his tummy.
This so moved Dick's innermost feeling that he threw^ off his coat.
" Ain't yer goin' to gimme your twowseys ? " inquired the tiny child.
" How
can
I run
about
without
trousers."' said Dick.

Wery well:'" and the baby, clutch*
s the coat tightly in bis chubby arms,
ran away.
He had not gone far. 1.
• \ ••)■. when he came across a man with a
bundle of papers under his arm.
pers,"'
he"Me
criedmake
with twowseys
gli
di
stealthily
apJan
proaching the man.
who
wat
a _■ d in conversation with a friend,
be grabbed the papers and ran back to
tewly- made companion.
Then helping Dick into a pair of paper trous
he hurried away to a near-by shop v, h
i ■ 1 " Uncle," and, tip-toeing, handed
the clothes to the man behind the
counter.
" Yon
little
! You've
'•.in."
cried
the varmint
pawnbroker.

-

The accused one did 'not ai
seizing a big coat which was hang
n'ear. he scuttled away leaving the
man flabbergasted.
#
#
•
#
M an while Jock, becoming
waiting, had returned home, carry in.
his mouth the bow of ribbon which had
adorned Dick's collar.
Reaching the house he ran to his
niistress. who, now clean again, was
taking her tea in tbedrawing-room.
*' Jockie. darling." she cried in _
alee; "where have you been!*
Why
you've got Dick's bow
"' she gasped.

Then a wicke i thought entered Dick's ■
head.
Picking
up a custard-pie. he
aimed it flat against the side of Marcovering
her andcurls
and
face withgery'sa head,
mess
of custard
pastry.
"Mummie! mutnmie!" she shrieked.
Mrs. Glynn and her future husband
entered, and saw what had happened.
"Dick,sternly,
you naughty
saidhung
his
father,
as Young boy,"
Mischief
his head, but only for a moment.
Whilst Mr. Manners tried to wipe little
Margery'sandhair
Dick
threw
another
custard,
made
things
worse
than
e\ er. " Stop here, you young scoundrel,"
reared his father, shaking his ringer,
""whilst I go and wasli my hands."
"I'll
run away.'
whimpered
Dick, the
as
his
father
left the
room. Then
maid entered to clear away, and as she
turned with the trayin her hand Master
Dick a stuck
leg. tray,
"With crockery.
a crash
and
shriekoutthehismaid,
and pastry lay in a heap on the floor.
Ajs East as his little legs could carry
him Dick lied from the house. Jock.
Slargery's pel dog, catching sight of the
culprit, chased after him. Up hill and
dow n dale t lie kiddie ran with the dog
at his heels until his leys were aching
and his little heart beat fast. Then he
stopped, and Jock, enjoying the scamper,
wondered what would happen next . and
sat with his red tongue hanging out of
bis mouth.
"Boohoo hoo boo hoo," came from
somewhere near at hand, .lock pricked
up his ears and ran towards the. sound,
and Dick followed,
lie found a disllled, dirty
little boy
tears were
iniing down
his cheekas ii t--t
one list and then the other were rubbed
. turning bis face ihfc

"SOME FUN": Here you have your old favourites— Will Evans (on left) and
" Pimple" on right as Clown ami Pantaloon in this new two-roeW ju>r released.
Will Evans is making his fifth annual appearansc in Dury Lane pantomime.
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(Jlj mi rushed
i
,\
i liiul Dick ' she .1 :•■■!.
ii | sp, ,., , |
!.|..«I
. :i 114.1 w illnmt uiiutln'r word «*ho
crept out of tin- li.'H-.' with .look.
»
• '
•
(>!oV was feeliug oold, and the wail
induced him to miw I into n Inrj
cd fiomoiit-iido .1 shop
>," he gurgled ; and
when Diek Inul sorambloil
inside, the
i- the barrel
1 push.
n the side of the hill il trundled,
,ud stones ll\ in-' i" all
\i last a tui't of L'orse
pnl u~ further progress, ami Diek
hrnised
tud eryinsr. wriggled out.
The
bark of a dog attracted his attention,
and to his delight
he u\\\ Marj
eoming to the rescue.
■ poor Diek'." she said sympathetic
eallv 1 ou*r« not really ugly.
Bu1
how diil yon get here':
"That little imp pushed
me down,"
he replied, pointing to n tinj Heme
.■n the bill. Margery hurst out laughinte.
J ou'vegot no trousers on !" sheoriea.
\

lie took "fill : "

prei iously -with i'ii rnies
were now sworn friends, and together
they stumbled to the hill where sat the
wait' his face wreathed in smiTes at the
thonght of his mischievous deed.
Fonraraghtj little boy ," panted Mai
y. "Whj did yon take his clothes?"
■\' - I was 'nngrj
Well, come home with me. and my

have made a New
Year resolution to do
all I can to make 1916
brighter than ever. I
understand you have been greatly amused
:: with my new Essanay Comedies
::
CHARLIE
CHARLIE
THE

AT WORK
PERFECT
LADY

and now watch for

CHARLIE AT THE BANK
CHARLIE — SHANGHAIED
CHARLIE
AT THE
SHOW

Diek and Margery often talk of the
apade which found them a niee little
brother, for the waif has been adopted,
and is now Jackie Manners.

»

THB

I

mnmmie 'll give you some food.''
I. «k :it this : " gasped Mrs < Hynn
and Mr. Manners together as the truants
■and their friend appeared.
•■(>h. you wicked
boy!"
said Mr.
Manners, shaking the miscreant.
'"Margery,
dear, why did yon nm
i\ •" asked her mother, as the wait'
started to help himself to-cake.

*

/lNU

which will be showing at your
local picture theatre shortly.
You are sure to see my name
outside in association
with

*

is one of the uiauj (excellent subjects new being turDetl out in
London as '° British OaR films. It is quite
ii us icnousl] good as a ehildrenV, film, and
M - Batley. who produced it. i- in be c ni land. The w&ifwas-playedbyBaby J03
I', d ear, a wonderful little girl-of three, whose
in rj ait appears on I'm- e Tim -. ' pogp.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
24
Baby

If so, we are sure you
• will like oar Gallerj ol

Picture Postcards
of Youthful
F lm-Playc s,
Lillian Wade,

Erie l)e>iin>iuL

HelenandDoloresCostelio. Paul Kelly,
Mattv and Early, .Marie Lime and
The Thanhouser Twin-. Lain H lei.
Gladys, AdMe Do Garde, Henrietta
OBetk. Little Billie Jacobs, JudsoO
Meltmd. Kid and Kidlct, Andy Clark,
Helen Badgley, &C, .Ve.
ONE PENNY Each, or the Set
. ONE SHI LING and WNEPENCE, post-tree.

which is a guarantee that the
film is perfectly new and original.
Tell /In Manager lhaf if lte does not sTioa) these films in your district Ice
will !><■ missing
big business, because picturegoers
10a
Essanay ' 'haptin
ESSANAY

/•' <
22, SOHO

FILM SERVICE, LTD.,

[•tiers to —
The" PICTURES'' Office Postcard Pepartment)
ug Acre, Loudon, W".C.

^.SHUAVUM

SfJ ARE, LONDON, W.
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EARLY in the NEW YEAR

New films now showing ani recoilmended b/ tie Edito-. They are sura
to raach your cinema sooner or late

- THE

-

BEST THEATRES
(will be showing that Wonderful

THE

Picture

/'
I
"SOME"'
comedy.
well. A film with a
too reej.
to dine Qne
it i- rinwisc
war-time Martin
moral— thai inEVENING.—
l,J. THE KING'S SERVICE.
Solig drama. Twi
1
- ntschil
Illicit whisky-distilling in Canada.
Terrific hand-to-hand fighting1.
FRAUDS.
Essanay Drama.
Three reels. Edna Mayo and B
Washburn.
A strong drama
in which these rlever players ;
perfectly.
THE SLAVEY'S TRICK. Path* comedy. One rod.. An amnsin£
story, the denouement of which i» ;i< surprising and mirth-prevokin]
is the rest oi the film.
■ V
A DAUGHTER OF KINGS.
Thanhonser comedy.
Onpseel.
Hairy
Beuham, Marguerite Snow
Ethel Cooke.
How a mlllionaii
•• had" by an American girl.
— Thanhoueer .
ON CHRISTMAS EVE. Edison drama. On.' reel. Bli-- M
William West, Roberl Browcr. A film dealing with the wick
of unnecessary expense and its result.
SWEENEY'S CHRISTMAS BIRD.— Yitagraph comedy. One 1 ••'.
Kate Price, Uughie Mack. Flora Pinch. The tangle of a turkey.
1 drink, and a pig. Full Btory in No. 95, Christmas u
THS PUPPET
CROWN.— Jesse L.'Lasky drama,
Fom
Claire.
wonderful
picturisatiou
of Harold
famous
novel, in Awhich
some realistic
mob scenes
are presi MeGrath's
nted.
—J. l>. II'• ir rldsjranu
THE FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT.- World drama,
Fom

HEPWORTH

PICTURE

PLAY

Based on the Successful Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE.
featuring

STEWART

ROME

Robert Warwiek.
The period of the play is Napoleon's tiui. thfl
plot is alternately entwined round the Royalist
and Revolutionary
—CUirion Filu A

faction-.

THE FLIGHT OF A NIGHT BIRD.— Gold Seal drama.
Tw,
Hobart Henley and Cleo Madison.
Showshowa young mill
works as a clerk to wiu hi-- bride. Full stcry in No. 94, I'
lth issue.
— Trcms-AtUmi
EVERYHEART. - Beaut v play.
One reel.
Neva
G
Webster Campbell.
A charming mythical story of the spirit re ilma
and
the use ofStory
the giinitsNo.
of 95
Kindness.'
Passion,
ss ana
Protection.
Christmas
Issue.Power
— .1 iiericatl Co.

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON

THEATRE
Gl.'HF.
"A triumph of historical— incident.*

All

communications
respecting
Bookings>
should be addressed to

TWICE

DAIIY

W.C.,

s.oir OF
[CEWSAGES

and

7.

In case you have difficulty in
obtaining PICTURES ' regularly,
hand this order to your newsagent

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON,

2. 30

I

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
M uvcrtESTER: Progress Film Co.,Ltd., 10, Deansgate.
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service, 19, Ai e Street.
Birmingham: Royal Film Agency, 270, Corporation St.
Newcastu : - William Walker, 81, "Westgate Road.
Glasgow": - B.B. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dunlop Str
Cardiff;
- - - - Tatem & Co., 8, Windsor Place.

Pictcregobr '.' to
Please deliver " Pictures and The
the next three months ami afterwards
me weekly
until
further for
notice.

1
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We

Hear

THREE GREAT

I' (lu'cin
pojmlir In ill" \.i\> thai no fewei
thirtv .'I'id II M. ships nr« known t.. Iw running picture
bin."

•

THAT

•

•

•

QUESTIONS

Charlie
ves Clriplin. of course
i- basi on n travest)
. with h.imsclf as Jose ami Kduu in lite tith ■
a

•

•

•

' M \T ..m of tin' irrave ..i' il
Id Tivoli in 1 11 . - Strand
a
Bne picture theatre m i.\ arise, the management of which maj
not !»• uiK'onnected with the Government.
•
»
THAT

Vjrnes Ijlymie. as the heroine in tre Samuelson
has made a veritable triumph.

Easily

film

1

THAT Puthe's have a winner in this film version of Richard
I elnne*s famous novel, and thai Tin Dop Doctor is the firsl
ol their new Gold Rooster sei i< -.
•
•
.
a
Til \ T Lecoqne, I
15, Wardonr
Street, W.C., will
y-s be pleased to send a synopsis of their lilms t.> any
Pictures n adi 1 on application.

*

"THEBy FOUR
FEATHERS"
A. E. W. MASON.

\ers, and that of Sa Ifimy
»

THAT /> s'epft, famous as a'oue-acl mueic-hall Bkefcch, is
the now Turner film jn~t finished, and i^ a four-reeler.

•

This will

•

THAT Turner Films have now started on Sally in our Alley,
with Hilda Trevelyan as Sal.
•
#
«
#

•

•

#

staff pontribntor, Ivan

•n a four-act drama, v
1 reduced in February.
*
#

■

lias

Heart is Breaking, 'to be
•

play based on the story
by that wonderful
author
BRET
HARTE.

THAT l.'utlVUs are using tube lifts for booming Metro Films,
and incidentally stating where they may be seen.
.
•
*
«
THAT
Fred Film
Groves
is playing
"Husband"
in Driven at
Lhe
London
Studio,
besidesthe
appearing
in JThoisHc?
at
the Haymarket.

#

Q

#

Til AT. to advertise Henry Aiuley in Who i& Tie? huge posters

THAT one of our advertising friends requires Vols. IV., V .
and V 1. of Pictures, and hopes that our readers will be a hie
t.> provide them.

• It provides the mighty spectacle if
claims to provide
Morning I'
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
7.

SHE

99

By RIDER
HAGGARD
will answer this, of course.

«

Til AT the $r(K>d. old-fashioned harlequinade is re\ ived in N
in which
Will E\ans and Pimple appear), handled by
Victory Films. Ltd.. 29a, Charing Cross Road, W.< '.

THEATRE

"What is the greatest
duced ? Why,
picture-play
3-et being pro-

*e

:m:
being exhibited
man's
headfeatures.
disguised l>\ a
handkerchief
covering showing
the lowera half
of his
«
*
«

•

is

E"?
TheLO
heroine
a picture
MY ofJAN
SA

jnsl

THAT, the title being touching and topical, we are not sur1 vis.-d that Mr. Gore is adapting the play for the cinema.
*
#

#

1.

ff

*

Patrick Gore,

answer No

who

2.

THAT Charlie Chaplin, who i> an accomplished violinist) and
1 mnist. intends publishing his own composition
Til V T our

Answered.

If you were the recipient
of four white feathers, what
would your feelings b
Hard to say. Well, ask
your local theatre Manager
when he is showing

• ''••#

Til \Tare the
of /'
nowBynopsis
both readj
•
#

ph. .

I

LUCOQUE

LTD.,

93 & 95, Wardour Street,
LONDON, W.C.
illllllllllllllillllllllllllll. lilllll)l!l!l!l!IIIIIHII!ill[iOIIIII||||||||!llilllll!
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and "Beauty"
productions sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Watdour St., W.

DON'T

LOOK

OLD-'

lip to look it, with those grey anil fade
always 50 conspicuous. Write at or.ee to the groat Hair
Si.ee alists, J. Pepper & Co., l.t'i . >T. is
i ories, London, s. E.. for u bottle of their world-famous

LOCKYEh'S

HAIR

RESiORtR.

Sent privately packed
1/6. and posl
I,oelcyer's gives health to the Hair and restore.; tiv
natural colonr.
It cleanses the scalp; is the most
l>erfeet Hair Dressing.

RED

DELICIOUS

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

A

BLUE

&

WILD

VOFFiL£.

ANIMAL

COMEDY.

"JOE M\RTIN TURNS 'EM LOOSE."

Trans-Atlantic Rex. 1,796 ft, approx. Released February 7fch,1916.
Wo defy any one to describe this strange, outlandish, funny,
thrilling', unusual, hair-raising, nerve-racking, uproarious,
screamingly ridiculous picture. It is the weirdest combination of
fun and fearlessness; of lions and laughter ; terror and tigers;
giggles and goats : jubilation and jaguars ; elation and elephants :
chuckles
and camels
; guffaws
and a gorilla
but you'll City.
have toTaul
see
it.
Joe Martin
is a real,
live gorilla
out in —Universal
\^^

^^^
"" ^v

Bourgeois is in charge of the Universal Zoo.- In
this comic scream the gorilla is sent to him as a
present. Mr. Bourgeois is in the character of an old
maid. Sho goes to a circus, and Joe, following
unseen, unlocksall the animal cages and literally
'■'turns 'em loose." See it without fail.
THE TRANS ATLANTIC FILM CO., Ltd.
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.

THEATRE
t: On all sides was heard nothing but
praise.'1 — Muenino Advertisi r
TWICE
DAILY
2.30
and
7.

J UST

OUT,

Handsome

Coloured

Postcards

of

BLANCHE SWEET & PAULINE FREDERICK.
n;.( i: ONE

THE

PUTURr

PENNY

/' l( //.

S, 1 td., 85 & 86. Long Acre,

London

Black Fighter in British Film
GEORGE

GUNTHER

PAYS

US

A

VISIT

A9

oui
flers know, the big black boxer in the Hepv
play, 77" VThiU Jl^i>~. i- <
. Gunther, the middle*
_iit champion.
He \i-it<-d oar offices a few da;. and in a long and interesting chat t < -Id us soraetbi .
himself and those he has trained.

" How did J come to play in TheWh
// ' Why. Mr.
Whitcomb,
of
Hepworth's*
met
me
at
PU
!
happened to be fighting, and engaged me rightmouth
there. wh
"Oh, yes, I've been in moving picl
in France
and America. In my first pictnre.ten years ago, I ran
risk. I went down a, waterfall to save a man. T ■ • took
place on a swiftly running river near the falls. The husband
in the play secured a small boat to a long rope and went
fishing
froman it.
The villainto who
wife paid
accomplice
cut had
the gone
1 off with
that the
boatman's
and
husband might be dashed to pieces over the falls. I bad ta
see the 'rope cutting' from the window of a railway carriage,
and as the train rushed over the bridge I jumper] from it into
the river and hung on the boat as it went over the falls 1
saved the man'- life really as well as theatrically."
A- may be imagined, no man could have tackled such a
scene no matter how plucky he might be. unless
herculean strength.
And thanks to continuous training, Mr.
Gunther's splendid physique always has been and is now in
perfect condition.
He weighs 11 stone {flb. stripped,
and
although forty years of age looks much younger.
H
born in Australia.
His grandfather hailed from Abyssinia
and his grandmother was French.
He has boxed all his life,
and trained others in physical culture for twenty-four 3
He has taken part in 427 lights in America. Australia. France.
Japan, India, and in fact all parts of the world.
His only
illness throughout life was an attack of the mumps, during

K

3 9

NDING

)

HIE

PIC

5R

.•111)

li he fought in an •"»''. liuht
<>ii.>
JiH |piipils was the famous
French
t 'urgent ier.
■ I lioeii in I. "'ill"" In
N
111 \ first \ isit.
1 li\eil for
nice. anil .Mil'.- to KiilTI with my wife and two children
tinted
i I. oking for u nice, huge top loor
on a lull near tt imrk in Cent nil London,
■ I eiin stai t .1 i.'> nuuisiiiiu and
physical trainiiiir school,
But u must
under fresh-air conditions.
1 had
mi.Ii .i school in America, and turned
out quite a lot of athletes.
My treuti is cine.better
than anj
The business
man doctor's
with a meditired
mind and Hahhy muscl.s need- stimulating, and physical exercise will d.> it
him.
Menial tiredness slows down
the circulation, dulls the nerves, lessens
the secret ion of the glands, and reduces
the power of digestion;
but lionding
i breathing exercises, regular walking, and careful dieting «i!l -""ii make
him lit. The keyed-up man
may
do
two hours' work in one hour, but it can't
hist.
He will need rest, and the right
kind of bodily exercise will ui\e it to
him and make him ti' both mentally and
spiritually/'
During his stay in .
-a recruitband
stopped
outside, and
Mr.
ither, who recognised a sergeant, went
into the crowd and made a stirring speech.
Ai the present time he is attending
daily at the Y M.C.A.
in Tottenham
ut
Road,
where
he already
has
nil men
undergoing
a course
of
physical training, and any reader who
| wishes to become tit should write to Mr.
. ithcr at that address
/
Whiti II r . the film in which the
black champion appears, and the story
if which was published in our December
tsth issue, will not be released until
.March, but we strongly advise you to
watch
for this great British
boxing
picture.

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.
Riddle-me-Ree.

Last week I saw Tk Eternal City six
S, and I gness 1 know it pretty well
The story
starts
David's
mother
oiittiiig
suicide
and with
leaving
David.
His
r eornes hack and learns of his wife's
ic end and enters a monastery, and the
sub-title reads, -Years later becomes Pope
Pills XL' Well, the story goes Oil, and all
this time we are thinking the Pope is Da\ id s
father, until about the seventh part, when
the sub-title reads, ' The Pope is suspicious
that David is his unfortunate sister's son.'
I- David really the Pope's son, in which case
l lie second -iib-titlc must be wrong, or what [( soundslikelikeit asolved.
riddle, Idoesn't
Well,
should
went it
to : see
it allI
those times to try and fathom the mysterj .
but with no success: and six of my friends
did the same."
L. R. (.Croydon).
The Versatile Hand.

■ I am writing to a-k you why it is that
many
British (and sometimes
•
• e the foreign) producers allow lilins to be
shown to the public in which the villain -.
the heroine's, the hero's, the forger's, and the
chee-ild's handwriting is all the same?
rhe
present-day picture public takes notii
v detail nowadays, so why do they treat
a ehee-ild
J. B. (Islington).

WHAT

IS

YOUR

TITLE

FOR

THIS

PICTURE?

a postcard and address it to " Title,"
Write your choice on
PICTURES Offices, 85 and S6, Long Acre, Loudon, W.C.,
and post to arrive by Monday, January 3rd.

A

CHEQUE

FOR

ONE

GUINEA

will be awarded to the sender of what in the opinion
the best title sent in.
of the Editor is considered
N.B.— Look out for our new big Free Competition, particulars ofwhich will appear in next week's issue.
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THE
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team, which has won tli" Ala-kali Dull.;.
for the last six years led l>y the famous
Koliua. a bine-eyed dog 01 prodigious
stren th and endurance. Then there are
Captain Smith's full-bred wolves and
several dogs belonging to the Company.
Several close-ups of these dogs in the
snow make interesting Nature picture-.

IN AND OUT
OF THE STUDIO
The O rand Much.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, the famous
Btar of the Metro Pictures, led the
grand march at the Foni 1 b Annual

Simian

Scares School Teacher.

A

WELL-DRESSED
rerjgentlemanly monkey, a and
member
of the
sacred .Simian family of India.
escaped from the Sclig Zoo recently,
and for a time caused quite a sat ion among the residents of Garvanza
and Highland Park. Incidentally the
.Simian L'entleman ventured into the
gymnasium of the Lincoln High School.
and frightened Mis- Elizabeth Worthen,
tin- instructor there.
Fortunately.: there was no class in
action, or hysterical rioting might have
resulted. As it was. Mis- Worthen
alone suffered from the shock. Rushing from the . building, she frantically
called np every zoo in the. city. Sells
Zoo reported tone monkey absent, and
when told the missing Simian was seen
immediately dispatched seven men to
the spot. When they arrived he was
gone. Tale- from frightened natives
about a monstrous ape roving around

Ball of the Motion-pigtru-e Exhibitors'
beague a< Philadelphia on Dec-embej
Stb. Pauline Frederick was his partner
and the "Who's Who" of the motionpicture world in the East attended the
ball, which is one of the biggest events
of its kind given for exhibitors and
motion-picture artistes.
Appreciation ihat Pleases.
HENRY
15. WALTHALL i? receiving a new suit of mail. It is principally from literary men who
applaud his work in 'flu Bat and
1 hank him for bis earnest impersonation of Poe. These letter- please Mr.
Walthall vastly, for they are evidences
of earnest appreciation, and there is no
bint of vain praise or requests for photographs in them.
Digs on the Film.
ROLL IN S. STURGEON, the Vitagraph producer, has a truly wonderful collection of dog teams at
Big- Bear Lake for use in his feature
God s < 'ititut r// and the 71 oman.
There is
the John Johnson
Siberian
wolf-dog

the brought
streets anally
trailed
the" fugitive
and
about his
capture.
The monkey came to the Selig Zoo a
month ago in company with another
monkey of the same sort from India.
They are said to be the only specimens
now in the United States.

"Practice1

makes

Perfect.

twelve months has been playing ,i-t
foi
JAMES RUSSELL, who
the "New
Agency"
and "British
Oak " Film Companies, has again gone
into pantomime, playing his old 1
" KhiL' Sialic.-." in < •
/
v
In a chat we had with him recently, he
said: "I've been very busy on films
this year, and have ma>,
play
quite a number of ' stunt.-.' We started
with /•'II'", '
■ '- /A//.
and
Pluck./.' Besides th
Day
have played in 77"- Dumb M
denee, Delirer th
\\"i ,</ . flu I ■
H
/,' bl Hour
/, flu
Uvyinthi Night, and
Thi
of '/v.
" fes. it's quite a bunch, isn't it ? And
I've had some exciting moments. 1 can
tell
yon. I dozens
have been
"sh.it"
and
'strangled'
of time-,
thrown
over a balcony to the landing below,
thrown from the top of a moving omnibus, dropped off various bridges into the
water, smashed on the head with china
ornaments, causing several cut-, pitched
.ff a runaway bike, dislocating several
fingers, fallen twenty feet d >wn rocks
at Pnrley. fallen off a ladder lvickwardun to the studio floor. Yes. it feu-been
a nice, quiet time for Jimmy: but let
me tell you. old friend, that these are
only oues
'practice'
stunts; we are d
real
next year.
"I am quite glad of the pantomime
interval to give my wounds
recover before starting th
N
Sear,
and more him-. "

NO

STICKS
NO
BRICKS
NO
KICKS

BUT

CLEAINJ

BRITISH

COMEDY.

The outstanding feature of Ktnebilly Comedies is good, wholesome laughter. Full of novel situations and surprising incidents,
they develop to the fullest extent the fun-making capabilities of

BILLY

MERSON

and have rapidly placed him at the head of all Him comedians.
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I

i \l hi
and
daintily ha- it been dealt wit Ii I
it ine story, coupled n itb exquisite
piol
in
•■-.
resulted
i lieuuty
in concenthasion.
screened!•'• uor Inotherwise,

NKU

'i E Ul'S DAY
i- ill" date of
ilii^ issue,
nnd
I t ike
delight in "in-" more expressing
,| wish
Ha p|
nil hi tin'
I
M >> we, I wondei
year
pominu
i hat I'tKi w ill dose .1 1. 1 ightcr year
than it- predecessor - Lei us all hope
ami trust it will >>> far as our indusl rj
i^ concerned, 1 11 « - daw n of a N
JTem
rives promise of greater things to come.
All the British studios are busy, and wo
-hall have -'ill more nnd still better

commend roe to the
r .
i lirth,"
i here, 'mid
Bheltei ud
pools, cooing
babies laj in lilj cradles,
I hope to
publish
the storj
lab i
Id
Fischer is featured iu this obvious win
ner w hioh I note i> being handled hj
the Kinemato
Ldinjj < 'o
Skulls at a Trade Show.
\1 I mud and rain 1 wended U1J waj
with a part j of pressmen to Shepherd -

British picture-plays. There's a good
tinii' coming. Iioys and uirls. ami tieand tribulations that we are \ ass
ing through now will help to make it
all the brighter when it does come.
Have a Banana!
Did yon uotice thai in 11 i
] published a -ketch of somebqd)
ami in a merry moment offcredn 1 annua
to the firs I reader who correctly guessed
ivnerofthem? Would you believe
it ': |). '.if. . [ replies ram.' to band.
The first letter opened said Billic
Ritchie, tlif second one gave Oostello
[poor Maurice !), and the third won the
banana for giving Charlie Chaplin,
which was correct. All the other replies
varied. Isn't it wonderful 1J A fine fat
banana was dispatched to the winner.
The " Brothers " Baggot.
In last week's issue King Baggol
warned you as picturegoers not to be
Maimed if \.>u see him twice ou the
aureen at one time in The Corsica n
trof/icrs. Since then 1 have noticed ii
He really does appear twice
Several times in some amazingly clever
double exposures in this Trans-Atlantic
til in of Dumas's famous story. The
dud scene alone is superb, and I can
honestly say that King Baggot has
never done anything better in filmacting than this dual role oi the brothers.
And that is saying a lot. .lane Gail, too,
is loveh. and I am not surprised to
learn from the J. T. R Syndicate, of
".. tit. Newport Street. W.C., who control it. that the film i- scoring everywhere.
Babies, Babies, Everywhere!
The American Company lias been responsible for some wonderful producti .ii-. but I do not remember a more
wonderful or more beautiful pictureplay by tliis or any other company than
/'•'. others
Uiracfe ofoftheLijc,
whicha few
charmed
and
Trade
da - me
Tin- four-part ""American Distinctive
Creation "' has for subject " The Divinity

HAVE

YOU

THE
NO.

HAD

YOUR

2d.

85 86,

LONG

■

il i Work

i 111

I -III 111-,

.i \ nil..
later
f Deal Meuuw hile, W i

i iius;

the Man from ibe Dead.

The fuel
lie specially in
exhibitors « ho filled t he itudi
i. .. med for i he n< nee into a huudsi
l heal re, in spite of t he bla< Ii
gathered to \v it 1 1 — i the ftrsl
Victory
film, the name
ehos
I
I
British productions; and the titl*
t his wonderful live reeler
\
tin
Man from the />< ltd. I use the « >rd
" wonderful " wil h reason, for in
have | geen 80 mans Mirpi 'istug -tuntin five reels of film.
To tell yon

genera]
manager
of Gaumont
. ulations
for arranging
so s,
uuiconand so successful a trad" sll
A Great Topical.
In contrast to drama and comedy, a

DOHA

DB Wixrox as Ladj Sybil in
l Satan, a Bno film, in which
I am told she has a fine

Bush and entered Gaumonl s great glass
British studio. In sepulchral tones our
names were announced as we stepped
frightfully through a huge coffin, on
either side of which were grinning skulls.
We found ourselves in a vast vault
draped with black, from somewhere in
which came groans and awesome utterances. (Somebody shook my hand,
brought me back to earth, and led me
through a not her do. r into a brie lit apartment, in which were snowy white tables
bowed down with things that were good
to eat and drink. T had m\ till, like
many others, and then proceeded to
visit all parts of this wonderful build-

film which shows us any phase of tiewar in the air is distinctly 11 vel and
interesting. frighting the German Air
Raiders, which 1 have just seen at the
invitation of the George Palmer Exclusives, of Gerrard Street, is in many
ways a wonderful picture. It includ"scenes in the workshops in which England's aerial fleet is made, and unique
pictures of English and German aero
planes actually in the air and under
lire. The films concluding portraits of
famous French and British airmen,
inel inline- the late Lieutenant Warneford,
Vi '.. are powerful and impressive.
Hazel Dawn Scores Again.
Another world-famous drama has
been filmed by Famous Players, and 1
am glad I have Been it. The Masquers, he
1 play by Henry Arthur Jones,
is an ideal story for the screen, and
Ha/el Dawn, the heroine, as might have
been expected, has scored again in a
part
dramatic
Here demanding
is a picturegreafr_
which,
if yon -kin'.
loN,>
melodrama, you dare not miss. There
F. D.
is no need to say that the crowds
and
scenic arrangements were perfect ; in
Famous Players play s they

COPY?

XMAS
DOUBLE
OF "PICTURES."
from

l ml

••! i he fiu<

that
happened
to " QltUS," aa rich
wreaking
vengeaui
failhlman
friend, would require mam pan.-, and
will be deal! with al length in a future
issue of I'm 1 1 res ESnough for 1 1
moment to saj t hat i he Him > hen you
see ii will keep you glued to your si
and -.-nil you home wanting more of it.
\u! ele Sidnej a g real fa ourite in
Gaumont French films, and whom I mel
after the -how. played the name-part,
and ■
Pearson produced the plaj
in addition to w ril ing t he scenario. M
I olbr Mr. T. A. Welsh, the popular
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5"J Pages of Seasonable Matter and Pictures for Picturegoers,
including a beautiful Art Portrait of Florence Turner.
POST-FREE
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Turner Films
A NEW

YEAR'S

"Pictures made for'

RESOLUTION—

To see every Turner Film as it is released.

You."

Because Turner Films have always been the kind,
of pictures I like to see.

THE

XOUNG

PICTUREGOER

DEAR (URLS AND BOYS Of course all my old young
readers have seen our big- Christmas
Number (December 11th issue) r If any

new

reader has not done

'■
Walkcalm
. Bra ton Road, Sclby .—
How
and peaceful was the evening
as Santa Clan- wended his way to the do.
house! But Santa had no eve- for the seem
around him : he was very thoughtful, for he
was going to fetch the doctor to a little nc
at death's door. On reaching t 11
who
lions.'.lay
Santa's
heart failed him. The doctor
was at the town twenty miles away.
T
stood in Santa- eve-. 'Should lie fetch the
doctor, and so disappoint thousands of little
one- who were awaiting hi- arrival that
glorious Christmas Eve, or should he let this
little child did He -0011 dneided. Hastily
filling his sack with toys, ho started on the
errand that, would make hap w the hearts
thousands. And the sick child— did it .lie:
No! Kate had been kind, and now Santa
often tell- his story of how the children nearly
missed their Christ ma- toy-.

so be or she

can get a copy for 2d. through any newsagent, or from this office for 2\d. Anv« ayjomny— or father your— page in that
issue 1 asked yon to write a story round
1 " Santa Clans " picture, and ob
what a time I had wading- through
the stories, .which came in thicker than
I he snow in the picture itself! With a wet
towel round my head, I managed to
select what I thought were the best, and
Christmas books, according to promise,
have gone to the senders of these: —
Wab \F>eeth, i5. 8i. George" sAv.,Tiifm IParl;
■■ It \vas Christinas Eve, and thesno-n was
railing Fast. Far away in his Northern homo
,,|' toys
piles into
at the put
Santa
which Clans
that was
night gazing
he would
the

thousands of little socks waiting Eor them.
Suddenly he letuembercd one small boj who
was lying weak ami ill. whose parents were
100 poor to afford a doctor. ' What good will
my'toys bo to him,' thought Santa
Clans,
ii lie i- too ill to play with them
il,
jumped 1 » i» . and. seizing hi- thick, warm, red
roai ami cap. was soon plodding through the
-now. Soon In- came to a group of little
houses, and knocking at the door of one. he
inquired it the doctor was in. Doctor Yak
was verj clever, he had wonderful medicine-.
and
he
was
a ureal
friend
of Santa
Clans. When he heard of the little boy's
illness, he exelait
1 Ah. I know just what
you want .' and he filched a liny bot 1 1
liquid which Santa Clans put in hi- pocket.
An hour Inter, when
Santa
Clan- came
to

the little boy's house

he tilled hi- sock and

Doctor Yak's
The town dock of
boomed midnight medicine.
Clans filled the last sock. Ho returned home
with an empty -ack and a happy heart, fat
he knew that the invalid would be quite well
by the morning, and that the return of his
health would Ik- the best gifthe hadrocob

BABY
iOY
BUC5LEAR
Who, though only three years old, has recently
appeared in several films, As the worst imp
in Those Children (see pago :'ll> .-he has
Droved herself to he a born cinema act re--.

•■It was Christmas Eve! The earth was
1
/;
—
covered with a thick carpet of snow, which
shone nnd glittered in the moonlight like tiny
diamonds. Never was there a more peaceful
scene. The door of a cottage was softly
opened, and dear old Santa Clan- appeared 011
the threshold. He was dressed in his familial
red coat trimmed with fur, and as he made his
WAJ to the doctor- house he paused several
times to admire the glorious scene around
him. As he reached his old friend's house
lie wa- met with sounds of merriment. < >n
opening the door a joyful scene presented
itself. Children were dancing round a largo
Christmas' tree hung with toys and crackers
and every one was happy. As Santa stepped
inside he was surrounded by a group ot
excited little one- all sneakinc at once.
lie.

■ iwn 1>\ 1I1- ili.'.i 1 11 1 lire il .1 i.iliif win. ii
m ,1 under
I he weight
i)l •I lllill
he .ilc "in- Mouthful
Ik- IVIlli'UI-

I tli ii < hi- bright

I'lioorful 1

II
1 uight'il Suiitii Clans, as ho
|,. H tlio il<>( '..1 s hou-v mih ;i - irk iinu'li
tighter
than
whi'ii ho ontoroil.
.Inst
0110
mill then I nni tint-heil.
So -ay inn ho
.1 tlio in \t atnl l.i-t hou-e mi lii- rmiiul.
..- hi' was loa\ 1111; hr -aw mi tho luhlo in
the uiiilillo ol the loom a honiitit'nl -kotrh 111
mil white ol hiniM'lt w ill) a uroiip •■!
nii'iiN pooplo i'oiiikI him.
On tho top ol Iho

largv whitr

letters, was in-

.1 ' (liri-tinis Niimltoi I'll 1 1 ':r.s \st>
I'
\li ' llii- 1- :i lit 1*1 I
Bin sniv
ho laii'.hi'il as ho slipped it into his
now eiiii.ti -ark.
Xi \t morniiii; not only
tlif ihililivn wo iv happy, hut also old Santa,
who
for -0010
time
devoured
Christmas
Pli iri.'KS.
Vlter that da\
Simla rontinued
lu road
ih.' pap.-r. and all Fairyland
has
ne siilisiiil
\
'■'
l'.'i, v
Vi omaiis
1; ■
I run Stanley 1 Burnle\
Uettj

J

'. nit) nioel 1. Mi

'Jew] "it).

Frank
»
"•
nnio
I.,m:
\
ilarjorie Kaniswortli (Not' nr.
Winilivd
Keader
I Birmingham),
Lillian
Burgess
(.Swaiisroinlu . Dorothy
-ii :»li 1'uddi 1

ELISABETH

RiCDON

PRIZES.

1 told yon the other week thai Blisa"
Kisdon.
tin- uroal Brit sh film
ai-'.i' --. «;i- il* -iiiHi- of present iiijjf two
I ".uitifnl prizes to a lucky niece and
iliew of I'lH-le Tim.
No«
she ills' Hi" that she has finished dressinn; the dully, and leaves it to me to
you what to do to win it. Please,
•. w rite your very best
verses, just as you please) on Miss
who. as ) .hi are all aware, has
played the leading chaiacter in a great
number of British films.
Many of these
you must havi seen, but I will refresh
tr memories.
The films include The
I" / ■ f'the" liirkenhead,"
ig way to Tipperary. The Idol
/'■

,v, II r "Samel ess Child, A Honey,■ Three.
I
■ ■■ Sightingafe,
utij'tt? Jim, Jlr
Luck in London,
I'
s
firlto Dnrhess,and her recent
it " London Film" triumph as Glory
tie in The Christian, \vhieh you will
at your cinema later.
Miss Risdon.
received
the liuge total of over
1 w>.no votes in our great voting contest.
\ow write your very best verse about
and toher. and t»ost to Mis- Elisath Risdon. Pictures
Offices, 85-86,
Long Acre, W.C., on or before Tuesday.
ir\ Ith.
Remember that on this special occaBiiss Risdon herself will award the
prizes, and not your
' ncle Tim.

WANTED
VOLUMES

4, 5, acd 6 of

PICTURES."
. a.'er having those for
uhu's to tho Editor as soon

THE

PICTUREGOH>

THE EDITOR, "Pictures, " 85. Lon( Acre, London, W.C
It 1 1 ii
' loon
F
i|
Co., I 427,
( in. aw>, D s a. Tbi
I ditor i.|.
ii .i plioto .•( Boyd M u

Bron I
hoi • |

•• i

",'■ l\.
BusUinan .
Wrestler"
Lieveile 1 M. Lefi
Btiyi
" Hor
Bi ro ill'.e ^ itslibum , " '1 bo Lion," PtivJ Uaas.
•
I oe.
1 i\, vi ■■ .1 . Wo
li\n .i bi aid
that
k . ■ . ii i
i, linabeen playing lately, nor d
know wheie yon ea,n write tobim.
i■ . i
want yoi r Mime and full add rets on your lei
w iut. is.

Eilkkn

(Dub'in).is.i

ii eenwood
and
with Qeo, Field,

glad

you

liked

your
P.O,
Winifred

E.I. Conch ployod ia "Bi i

— Norman
I
.
d " Frit*
von
T.iili'iilu'im " in
"Buperi
..i Hentzau"
tLondon
Film).
Pleased to welooino you, i
v. adei . una tl .ink you lor intei
in I'iruBis.
Ken, we like typewiitt
i'. {(■■ \ Ion
to hi ir from i render
r away . \'.
itcards, &o,, ou
:i tli and bopo
the*
nave arrived
•. . ili k yon for Christinas greetings, which
' all tin-' stall heartily reciproco o.

I . i-i OOl). ■■ " P ■ ■> I !Vivian
II ' Bidi
'ii- " ;

A lovely Ooll for the girll

A Jigsaw Puzzle for the boy!

AND

REPLIES

n wna no!

till a\\a\ Iruni lh<' >.■.!>
||,. I,. |( |||t. ||,,,| , . . . . -.
Ill II S
In. I. 11 with lois stai-thiK "ii hi- ei inn. I
iiut woliltl hl.MK uliiilni'sto til"'
11
■ 1 iiumy lit ili' ones.

book* writ ton in
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1
Qnlbr ith : "Coi son," Harry Von
"Granny," Louise Lester j "Big Lbw,"
Bieliardson;
"Audy,"
Harry
Fheber.
"The
enator's Brother" (Vltogrnph) :— " The
itor," Wm. Humphrey ; "The Brother," A.
Ban toll" -. " The
^ ife " nnd "Tl
Dan [hter,"
I..- Il Hail'it
" S ceil. I \\
'1 1
Ihers were not gi
Ueter;

Alice
ani> Jrnkie
. — Xainos
and
addresses next
time, twins, please.
Address
Herbert
Bawlinson,
c.o. Universal
Vilm
l
1,600, Broadway,
New
York Oity, U.S.A.
R<
mi t lances
for postcards
should
bo made
by
i -tamp< (the former preferred;.
The ■ ditor thank- you for kisses,
Isabel (Leigh-ou-Sea).
Elisabeth
"Flare Flare" in"TbeIdolof

Ri-don played
faris."
1'ercy

Winton played lead
in "other
Moths."
— No
films liavo been rc■>1 featuring H> my Ainloy.
Hopeful (Newportl.-^Tour
that
\vc
ild publish u li-t of players containing names
of ti'O-e renreseiited
in our Puzzle
Pictures
would make the competition a "walk-over. '
V. B. R. (Myatta
Park).— Addresses
you
■
M..r M-i'ir.' Snow, c . Metro
Film
Co.,
l.i.r-, Broadway,
N w
York
City:
Victoria
I. Co., 20, East Kan.1. Iph Street, Cb cago; Stewart Borne, c.o. HepwoitU Film Co.,
alton-on- lliain, - : and Bryant;
\V ;s|i! urn, c.o. E.- auay Film Maiiii .liOMiring Co.,
fci ' Street, Chicago.
W. :?. iWestniinst. r . Hare
so;it your congi
laii'ii- to Mary Pickford.
The cost you i
was not rAlblisued.
TLe uiatrnconial questions
arc I. yond us.
M'.r.v's Coy < Ill'ordi.— You wiU see we hano |
)i>I
ai. Youaskus'to issue binding'-, but most ■
deis prefer I i
liouu.l volumes, Thanks for all your k ud visiles.
A Beajdeb (Birmingham).— Tontiink Picnii
"a lovely book," and your friends who cow
it through yOi r recoras endation think the samp.
iend, and many thanks.
I.ovkr of Pictui
I Or en).— Bcfcrt
advertisements of Turner an t I'leal I OS. or the
nan
eaturing Florence Turner,
Balfour p'.ayrd in " The Woman Wb
S.S Fn" . i Maid
Brighton>.^-Tbe Envrlisb

bLANCHE SWEET, THE LASKV STAR.
This i- one of our new Coloured Postcar*
IImpv a.o l.t a i;y (Liverpool).— Our little to
" How to Write a Picture IT iy " would belp >on
considerably.
1 he price is '2id. ;jost-f i eo.
COSTEE (Birmingham).— All letters are answered
here
in their turn— and that depcii
number
we rei
U see it may take .t
nth or six week-.
Your previous letter
l a week or so ago. Nestor Film
issued under the Universal banner, and have m>
connection with Keysl
i; the latter Ccan
].nl. i-h no east.-i of their films, but
Mints Durf. e played in" Leading Lizzie A -nay. '
Famous Flayers Film Company is* the title
ading American producing firm.
Hebbebt (Nottingham).— The Fosteard
Ma)
lias sent you a list
and he i> now
waiting for y< ur order, Bertie.
D. A. (Surbiton). — Cilad you like your prize— w.e
knew you would.
Address
Florence
Turner,
co.
'Turner
Films,
Ltd.,
WoUou-on-Thu
Thank*
.- us new readerthe more the
merrier).
Have scut your love to Mary Piekford
and a postcard list to yourself.
WiLKii. (Canonburyl.-'ilie cast of " The i'r
of Zenda " (London Film) is:— "The Kiica"
and '! Itmlolf Uhss udyll," i enry Ainley ; " ( .
Sapt," ' bas. Rock ; Michael Duieof Stielsau,"
A. ttclmes Gore; "Co ot Bupert of Hentzau,"
Gerald Ames; "Antoinette de Mauban," Mario
Anita. Bazzi; "Princess Flavin," Jane (ail;
"Fiitz von Tarlei h im," Norn an Yates a r.
Gore was, we regret to Kay, killed in the Darda,
-. 1 ist posted to you as desired.
(Continued on nert /

PHOTOGRAPH*.
Photo Postcard
I'r ..ii any Photo.

elf, Is. 3d. D

1- x 10 El

,, 81,

have gi i: ■ ah- ad
'
tin

S. E. mfJKITr.

by
the ernext
willthem,
-an ! within
aninl
of twelve
films byinonl
no

GASLia iT, BROMIDE, o- P.O.P. POST CA393.

.

Ji,..>l.

sale,
industry
America,
moic of than
the latter.
I
at Br ghton, bnt ii U a

cu'lyyousce

Works:

100,L'aftt'o
Is. C J.
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ml.— Addr. - (.' ra Kiinball S
1 1 orporation,
130, \n ei ' 1 1I1 stiLct,
New 1
U.S.A.
p| 1 wo, and
>n :i 1" - fc •
rds o*
tlave'i
Florence Tumor.
Bitai, 1 1.'.
at Grexre '
1 lli>|
" Stewart Rome ;
nil Naaliley,'
Cyril
Morton;
'• Mr.
Fothergill," Hurry Gilbey; " Detective," Jobo
irenila Welham," Marie deSollo ;
"Veru
I)
hi," Violet
We have
not
heard from
Freddy
Fryer,ttopson.
of Barnliam
(Backs)
for quit* n long time; p rhnps he is serving liis
country. There are, aa you sny, scvcivl Bornin this country; seven of them ore in
1 lit.- old oute.li goes, "All begin
with ;in A." Can you see the joke, Bitali"
Nil DBSPEBAmvou (Kettering). — So glad you like
your prize, Beth the companies you mention
died long ago. Muriel Ostriche and Fau Bourie
I'uth played in "The Strike" (Solax), so one of
these mus! he the one you are thinking' of. We
have no postcards at present of Fred Paul and
Blanche Horsy the. Domino, Broncho, and Kay
Bee rands are all controlled by one fliin. "The
Battle
the Sexes" was the first of the special
< irirlitlisof brand.

As Usual.
He : " An actor is born, not made."
Hhl : " 01' course, the poor woman iA Clean Bill.

Bill : t: Wt it's this "ere blank space ou
blame."
Joebills
: "Dnnno;
the
for?" p'raps it's fortheblokes
The Woman

I. M. (West Bn.mwich). — The Kulem Co.'s address
is S35 to 239, West 23rd Street, New York City,
U.S.A. Sorry we cannot trace the cast,
Theresa (London). Bead our rules, and don't be
so shy of giving your name and address. If yon
will repeat your query, giving name of company
producing the film in question, we will do our
best tor you. See our interview with Earlo
Williams in a recent number— it will answer all
your questions about him.
B. B. (Coventry).— For particulars of films, &c., for
sale of the two companies, write direct to them : —
i';i the Freres Cinema, Ltd., 103, Wardour Street,
London, W. ; and Essanay Film Service, "2,Soho
Square, London, "W.
John (Porth).— We do not know the man yon speak
of. .^o p eased your cash prize was useful. Hope
your "moving " was accomplished satisfactorily.
Isaac (Glasgow).— Confession is good for the soul
1 30oc— so we will forgive you. The price paid for
a photo-play varies according to type and merit;
you might get five shillings or five guineas.
Addresses of British Film Companies are continually being given in this p ige— look up your
back numbers. Photo- plays should be typewritten, as producers are busy men. You can
send jour plays to American Companies— not to .
players unless they are producers themselves.
Shall expect you iu future to live up to the motto
at the head of your letter—" Ever True."
Constant Beaded (Leith). — Have sent you another
War Album. Address G. M. Anderson, c.o.
£s3nnny Film Mfg. Co., 1,333, Argylo Street,
Chicago, and Francis X. Bushman, c.o. Metro.
Film Co., 1,466, Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
J. U. (Brighton). — The World Film Corporation is
an American Co., and is not owned by Pathes,
N. T. (Birmingham). — Mary Pickford's beautiful,
curly hair is her very own— so your friend is right.
Minnie (Grimsby).— So sorry to hear your khaki
brothcriu- nw is wounded ; hopo ho will soon be'
lit again. Pleased you won a prize in our Competition. Win some inoro, Minnie. Yes, we are
quite settled iu our new offices, thank you.
B. S. (West Norwood). — " -ho Stoops to Conquer "is a fairly recent " Loudon " film.
Most
likely it will be shown in your neighbourhood
later ou. Thanks for kind words.
Ei.siK (Snt ton-in- Ashfield) would like " to act for
pictures."
Well, well, perhaps one day you may
bo one of the fortunato ones — quicn ?abo?
Because two players play opposite each other iu
0 lilin, it doss not follow they are married, Elsie.
Have sent your love to Herbert Bawlinson.
S, P. (Ryde) is one of our supporters since Feb*
ruary, 1014, and has a standing
order for
PICTURES.
w.iy competitions.
not to he disappointed.
Glad
you areThat's
keen the
on our
Jock iReiding). Vol. Vlll. of i'ihtks would be
an ideal present for your sweetheart.
The price
is 3s. 9d , post-free, from Pictures, Ltd., 85 ana
-1.. Lou , A, re, Loudon.
Jkrf.my (Coftleford). — We have beautiful new
coloured
piotui-eu istcords
Blanche
Sweetextra,
and
Pauline Frederick,
price Id.ofeach,
postage
O. .1. 1 Fullowlield). Your newsagent OOn easily get
PICTURES
bis wholesale
and'bin)
youD
should
have from
no trouble
at all if agent,
you give
standing order. Mine seni you a postcard list.
P. S. (Bow). — " The Avonglng Conscience "(Bell'
;— "The Nephew,"
U. B. Walthall; "The
1 ill.-.' Spottiswoode
Aitken;
"The
Sweetheart," Blanche Sweet; "Italian,
G
maun . ' Detect Ivo," Ralph Lewis,

Who

Did.

can't read.7'
as Hubby
: 'It was so sweet of you to
hold my hand at the pictures. It reminded me of our courting days."
Wifet (aghast): "But I didn't hold
your hand Poor
!
Mister Nobody.
The pretty little dresser answered the
Knock on the door of the dressing-rcni.
Returning,Madame.
she lisped,
" It's only
youra
husband.
I thought
it was

THE ANSWERS 1AM. Cooling HIS
FtVERE-D BROW AFTER, ft HA.RJ)
DAY AT THE OFFICE .
L. C. (London, E.C.).— No cist was published of
the film you mention.
The 1 ovs at the Front
will appreciate youi thoughtfulness in sending
them a parcel of Pictures buck numbers.
Hive
sent
your love to Mary
Pickford,
Norma
Talmadge, Victoria Forde, Enrle Williams, &c.
Becexar Reader (Hovci. — Alice Joycj still plays
for
Kaleui.
"Little Pal" (Famous Players} was
filmed
iu California.
Osb or the Bhoys (Dublin).— We have still a few
of the Souvenir War Albums left, so send along
your P.O. (Is.) for one before they are all gone —
you can either hang it on your watch-chain or
give it to your best girl for her bracelet. Tho
Editor's fighting weight is not given ; in his caso
" the pen is mightier than the sword."
Marie (Eastwood). — You deserve tweuty kisses for
those twenty new readers.
Anita Stewart, your
favourite player, is now producing for herself at
Bayshorc, New York.
We have only one kind of
postcard of her.
The story of " The Juggernaut " will appear in our next week's issue.
Bob W. (Liverpool).— Our recent interview will
Earlc Williams will give you the information
you
Charlie isChaplin's
" mousy,"
the want.
hair variety,
affixed with
spiritwhen
gum of;
if it isn't hair, it's grease-paint.
Why
tho
American motor car had its lights shaded in tho
way you describe we don't know, dear boy.
Robert Warwick's address was giv-11 in a reply
on this page a week or two ago.
We are all " iu
the pink," thank you, Bob.
W..F. (Leeds). It was indeed aggravating for you
missing the first prize in our Foreign Film
Players Contest
n> wonder you nearly kicked
yourself.
The English players you mention are
all of them strong personalities, aud there are. as
you say, many others, aud a good number 01 the
favourites in America hail from this " tight little
inland." Yes, pilUe about films and players is
often found in non-cinema p ipers,
L. B. (Walworth).— Tho address of the World
Film Corporation is ISO, West 4tlt.li Street, New
York City, U.S.A.
L. W. (Fiuhaiin.— Sorry
Idrcssyou want.
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An Amazing Achievement.
gentleman
"I've just been talking to your wii
"Good
Heavens ! How
did
''Manage what ?"
manage it ? "
"To talk to my wife."
The Show that Sleeps.
): "Has
theEmployee
cashier told(toyounewwhatdoorman
you have
to do
Yes.afternoon
sir. I amr " to wake her up whenin "the
ever Isee youStudio
coming."
Sarcasm.
Lady Visitor : "So that is the Sirebell ? If a fire broke out you would ring
it. Manager
I suppose ?: " " Oh. no. Madame. I
should walk up and down the studio and
Nothing Doing.
wring my hands.'
Old Gext. (to beggar who ha s kn< < k ed
at his door on Christinas Eve): "Win
the devil don't yon go to the Front p
TR.VMr : "I've been, gov'nor; but
body answered, so I've come round to

A Mince-pie Mystery.
" Good gracious. Freddy ! Where are
the mince-pies I left on this pi
"I
haven't
oue.left."
Mummy.''
back.''
the
■■ Rut
there'stouched
only one
'Yes. Mum, that's the one I haven't
The Feast that Failed
.1
\<
k
:
"
touched." Are you dining anywhere on
Dolly (eagerly):
"Er— no— I think
Day - "
Christmas
Jack: 'Won't: you be hungry 1 a
The !"
Hat Trick.
Boxing morning
This notice used to appear in
Bpicuous position in a French theatre:
'The manager requests that all goodla
ladies will remove
the>king
accommodation
of thetheir
resthatof - the
not."
audience.''
And never a hat was seen
after the audience had once settled

down iu that theatre.

K
| V.N.

EHDINO
J.
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Hepworth

The

s take a look this week al some big picture [plays that von arc
likely CO sec at your own picture show most any week.
week we can discuss the Hepworth picture-players who
have

made

these

Then

next

pla\

Court-Martialled
Lasily the most successful war picture" — that's what most every one
savs.
Confidently, we he^^»
^, T%jgjjgM^^
lieve that its success
depends on the tact that
' ' ■nH ■ HL*3'
there is no fighting.
But there's a great story
The
Incorruptible
Crown
Two brothers— this
■■
isn't the first picture that has dealt with the struggles and sacrifices
and tragedies of two brothers through life. But
this play does it so well — with such vivid interest —
that it's packing picture
theatres all over Great
Britain .

The
Who
What
is in
big

The Sweater
To take the skims
in war-time and to
make them real and
thrilling and yet at
the same time teach
a great truth — that's
the
accomplishment
of " The
Sweater."
Besides, it won the big
popularity contest at Manchester
last summer.

Man
Stayed at Home
enormous power there
a combination
of a
theatre
and
a big

picture-play
company — like
Hepworth
and the London
Royalty Theatre.
The way
this Alma
Taylor — Dennis
Eadie
film version
of the
country is marvellous — really.

^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Royalty

play

has

swept

the
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'TWAS EVER THUS
' "*■
a
Three Reel Dram
ty ECLAIR,.

in trpatmenh

ADrama Hie
Heart Feels :

^ *'
5T .

Telling the old story of one woman foisakm
because the otter has mone^r. for the man
life is full ofevei^hin^ feir and good
For the woman it turns to, ashes of"
grief and destiturion. It's -tfce^>
woman who always pays."IIIIIllllllIlllllllElllllIlllIllllllllllIllflilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Gaumont- Film- Hire- Service
6DENMM(STPICCADILiyCIRCUS-LONDONW-TELE:FILMIRERSTELEWLONDOh,PHONEREGENT-4250

BRANCHES- GLASGOW-DUBLIN- CARDIFF-NEWCASTLE- LIVERPOOL- LEEDS-BIRMINGHAM-MANCHESTER-BELFAST-

J lu.Ui': »1,<1J i.l lit] Ed bj l'ivi«f, ].)i „ I . ■: •!. 1 oif A. n. V A .. rue -c, 1 Icioi Street, 1 CO <:>.r. W,C,
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L. LASKY
presents
Dramatic

The

rn

Star

otriliot
TOUCH

9

OUT OF
DARKNESS.
««

't-

i

A

DRAMA

RELEASED
MONDAY, JANUARY

10th.

Produced by

JESSE L LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St., W.

0

THE
The

REVIEW.
Monthly

Mi
' lyers, Jesse
LaskynndJ. I). Walkei's,
mo> be obtained by tbo
MiMiu for an annual subscrintii 3 •

GERTRUDE

McCOY

The charming young Slav of the Edison Stock Company (see p.

'■Vn-K
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You want to see the very
best Pictures produced,
approach the Manager of
your local Picture Theatre
and politely but firmly
insist that a

SELIG

Our Offer of 4 Coloured Portraits ofMiss Kathlyn Williams
(post-free 4^d ) is still open.
93 95,

Film be shown
every week in
the year.

SELIGS,
Wardour
Street,
LONDON.

SOME PICTURES TO LOOK FORWARD TO
IN 1916STILL

WATERS

RUN

(LADY
Pictures.) TREE'S
FAR

FROM

DEEP.

first appearance irr

THE

MADDING

CROWD. Thomas Hardy's greatest
novel. (With your old favourite,
FLORENCE TURNER, in the
part of the lady-farmer.)

IRIS. Sin Arthur Pinero's glorious play
(HENRY AINLEY and ALMA
TAYLOR in the leading parts.)
WHOSO

IS WITHOUT

SIN. The
story that won the " Ideal " Prize
for the best film story. (Featuring
HILDA MOORE and MILTON
ROSMER.)

CASTE. In which the leading English actor,
SIR JOHN HARE, makes his bow to
picture audiences in his old part of ' Eccles.*

MAKE A NOTE OF THESE PICTURES
AND
SEE THAT YOUR THEATRE SHOWS THEM
:gg=:&*— =£§£

$tO><8><Ci§Q^__^

<$>

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ROMAINE

ENDING

FIELDING.

SATURDAY,

AUTHOR,

"Who has loft Labia to produce the new

Cactus

ACTOR.

JAN.

8.

DIRECTOR,

1916.

New

AND

MANAGtR

brand of film* for Trans-Atlantic

[fl

Series. No. 99.
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Picture
FIND

THE

#

FILM!

*

News
Sec page 313.

#

•

Have you seen Tin Jockey 0} Death /
Watch for its successor, The Circus of
* li\e subject.
»
JJcat/i #
; it'.-= a reel

«

Save you noticed our growth? Next
week will be our one hundi edth number
since the
amalgamated.
# two papers
# were#
#
Whimsical Walker, the famous Drury
Lane clown, will be seen on tli<' screen in
TheNut mill I he Kernel, a Trans-Atlantic
Comedy to be released this month.

#

#

#

#

''Still waters
Deep,'' butThethey are
going to make run
a splash.
Ideal production featuring Lady
Tree is both deep and broad in
quality.
It is superb.

*•

*

Jan. b, 1916

and Notes
Cactus Brand. These will be one and
two reel subjects, featuring Mr. Fielding. It was with many regrets that Mr.
Fielding severed hisconuectiens with the
Lubin firm; simply a case where he
could remain in Arizona, which has been
for a number of years his home .-:
But one firm's loss is another's gain,
and we may look for something exceptionally good in the future.
Children Impressed by Film.
WHEN
the Empire. Watford, offered
10s. each to the four children who
wrote the best essays 1 .11 /■'/■„ ence
Nightingale -all the competitors remembered the incident in which Florence as

#

First cat — ch your cat. Viola
Dana Edison) rescued a stray
one, and when three kittens were
needed for G /ad iota, she had them !

#

#

#

Henry B. Walthall says his
part in The Raven is one of the
best things he has done. "'Quoth
the raven " Never more ! " But
H.B. W. continues togive his best.
#
#
#
FIND

THE
#

FILM!
* See page
* . 34-3.

solid

masonry are manipulated ; secret
through stone walls Ik.
entered.
There are deep wells i
which people are thrown,
indeed, tl;
is much mystery and a gr< at deal • 1
daring shown.
Protea
finally assa
the citadel with nine constables.
I
only leave the ruin. some evidence of tie
struiru'le that taki
from
the
tive
filmsynopsis
of great ofdaring.
potted
/',-,/ .- ///..ad-'
An American
" Ad."
THE Sensation of all War Pictures
bar none! The Warring Mil
Opened at 'the Olympic Theatre.
Chicago, November 28th in rain and
blizzard— to sensational business. Police
Reserves called every day to handle the
crowds! Why ? : ecause it is the jnly
war picture that has ever shown an actual
battle fought from the beginning
to the very end. Ri-_rht 1 ef
your eyes ;•
> of the
bloodiest fought battles of the
year!
Charge
after charge
of
maddened, blood-thirsty armies !
Heroes falling like chaff 1
the withering fire of the enemy !
The
blasting
cannon
levelling
one of the most modern sti
holds !
The
wicked
spittiii-r
Howitzers
ripping the ranks of
oncoming
men !
The
deathdealing
machine-guns
tgreat gaps in human walls!
Thj
Kitchener ot Pictures.
LTRING

'

a conversation
between two screen-actors one
of
them
charaeiRomaine chener of Pictur
Fielding as the " Kit" Earl Kitchener." he went on.
"has the reputation for being one
of the greatest disciplinarians in
the British Army. He will tolerate nothing slothful, he expe fro n his men the full qualities
the soldier. Nay. he demands
it, and sees that he gets it ; but
be is just, and does not exact
from his subordinates
what he

')

would not do himself if the occa-

Ten ricks of cordwood, several
sacks of spuds, vegetables of all
kinds, and fruits were taken in
exchange for seats at a country
picture theatre in a small
Washington _ (U.S.A.) village
where money
is scarce.
#
*
*
Over Two

Hundred

Photos!

ALL

cinema-goers and others
will be delighted with the
A MOVING
MYSTERY!
fascinating book which has
Who
writes
all
the
"messages" for a picture-plaj
just
been
published — Cinema
Stars.
It contains photographs
(This has nothing to do with the " Clutching Hand.'
of all the most popular cinema
actors and actresses.
As there are over
a child nursed a broken doll. As one
two hundred
of these
photographs,
candidate put it. "the first patience she
really admirably
arranged
in most
had was a doll with a wooden lee.
iiitistie borders, one wonders how the
Another assured us that "Florence went
publishers can offer such a tine producto a place called dardanelles"— evidently
tion to the public at the low price of 2d.
the effect of the present crisis. One
writer remarked that " she once did a
good turn to her sister. She had a
World's Greatest Love Song.
THERE is not a reader of Pictures
baby." Vet another of the competitors
who doesn't know the wonderful
exclaimed rapturously. " This was the
most beautiful film I have seen, and a
songthere
"Annie
and who
we
believeoldthat
will Laurie,"
not be one
good
and noble woman.'
will tail to see the marvellous new HepFour Reels of Excitement.
worth picture-play based on the song.
The story and settings are said to be inTHE villains, foiled and baffled, yet
tensely beautiful. The picture will not
retain the papers. Protea barns
that the\ will hand them over to
be shown to the public for several
months yet. but you cannot hear of a
the German representative at a secret
tl thing too soon.
ruin in the Isle of Wight. There are
dungeons and caverns to pass through ;
The Subject of our Fr< n <pi< ce.
great, ponderous moving stairways of
II 1 announced
that Ri niaine Fielding, whose portrait is reproduced as
our Frontispiece this week, has deided to remain
in Bho ni\. A 1 i. . 11a.
.\ I ere he has built a beautiful home and
studio, and will produce pictures for the
Trans-Atlantic under the title of the

W

The ability
a disciplinarian has
sion w »reasnecessary."
been largely instrumental in putting Mr.
Fielding where he is to-day. It is the
faculty In' has of getting the best out of
everything and everybody surrounding
him. and his putting of things on a
systematic basis.
Munitions
of Merriment.

the comedy
the Gl refor from
titlecoming
GOOD leases
Film Company. Three Iferson
subjects you all know about. A fourth
" Bferson "' is /'//; /'< rrili'i '/<<•. and in
addition there will be five laughtermaking comedies from America, headed
by /7c Commuters, Adapted from the
American play of the same name by
James Forbes. Now you know t!u
mystery of those little black and white
advertisements in our pa es.
A

I TAKE YOUR
™£
BEST GIRL TO COMMUTERS

\\ I- IK"

IN

Our News Feature:
INTERESTING

PICTURES
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TOPICS

IN

FILM
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Events of the Week
BBLECTED

FROM

PATHES

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

:t\5ttttz

1. MIDST WINTER SNOWS: Bringing the Wounded in frm the Russian Firing Line. 2. FRENCH REINFORCEMENTS for the Balkan Canpiign
at Salonika. S. LATEST FROM PARIS: The latest afternoon robe from Paris, compos d of a sei blue velvet foundation, with an ovirakirt of
white vaiie, over which is worn a charming coatee of deep blue satin; the sleeves are made of white vails. 4. CLEVER DOLLS mate by sailors
of the Grand Fleet when off duty while waiting for the Germans to come out 5. A MODERN FLORENCE NIGHTINGUE: Siiter Mirtran, a Du ch
nurse who has been decorated for service on the Belgian, French, and Servian Fronts. 6. WAR'S HAVOC: The ruins of a carefully prepared
enemy position at
■ a'ter a concentrated artillery fira.
7. A HARD
TEST for Army motor-cycles at Coventry.
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SHAKESPEARE AMONGST THE CENSORS
Film
like

Censorships
a
Belgian

that would
Cathedral

ncats the Immortal
Plays
look
after
a German
Bombardment.

"

A 1.1, comedies must have a serious
J~\
purpose" recently declared the
Censorship Boards of Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The foolishness of ignorant local
censorship in the States is glaringly
de] ieted in a recent article by W.
Stephen Bush in the Moving Picture
World. " Even the censors themselves
recoil from applying all their rules and
regulations," writes Mr. Bush, who
remarks that regulations like these
make the immortal plays look like a
Belgian Cathedral after a German
bombardment. " In supposing- that
Shakespeare has fallen amongst them,''
continues Mr. Bush, ,; I have judged the
Censorship Boards by their perforby their
theories."'
Tried mances
by rather
this than
fearful
test, only
six of

Shakespeare's plays escape unscathed.
Of theothers— comedies, historic dramas,
tragedies some are ordered to be suppressed entirely; others are mutilated
out of all recognition ; and others suffer
more or less material damage. Here
is an incomplete list of the detailed
results set down by Mr. Bush :
Comedy of Errors. — Passed by Ohio
censors. Pennsylvania censers deplore
the lack of serious purpose in this play,
but find no detailed objections and let
it pass.
Twelfth Night. — Not approved.
The strange mixing of the sexes leads
to immodest thoughts. A woman masquerading as a man and mce-vfrsa violate
the State law and many city ordinances.
Shakespeare does not claim that a
licence for this masquerading was properly obtained.
Midsummer Night's Dream. — Eliminate Scene i. in Act III. It . ridicules
respectable mechanics and serves no
good purpose whatever. The use of a
so-called love-juice is strictly against
the rules of the Board. Cut out latter
part of Scene ii. in Act III. Reduce all
passionate love-scenes to about six feet.
The Merchant of Venice.— The
sienic views in this play may stand,
but Shy lock must be reduced to a Hash.
otherwise the tendency to ridicule the
.lews will cause the entire suppression
i if the play.
Winter's Tale.- Cut out entirely
Scene iii. in Act 111., showing the abandi mment of an infant . which is contrary
to the statutes of our States in such
case made and pro\ ided.
Much Ado About Nothing. N.>t
approved. Aside from the levity with
which matrimonial questions are treated
in this play, we cannot tolerate the
ridicule thrown upon Dogberry and
Verges, the representatives of lawfully
constituted authority. These two estimable officers of the law are held up to
ignominj and obloquy.
The Tempest. No objection to the
scenic views and the spectacular parts,
I nit we insist that Caliban be either eliminated entirely or reduced to a flash.

Scene v. in Act II. as too horrible for
portrayal;
in Scene vi of Act V. omit
cester).
stabbing affray (King Henry and GlouKing Henry VIII. Thedivorce proceedings of the King against Catherine
of Aragon are pointed ont in too much
detail. They might have a bad effect
on married couples, and mustberedu
to a flash.
Scene iv. in Act I. must 1 0
The sub-title.
would
you twenty
times with" He"i
■ adicallykisschanged.
breath."' must be omitted and the kiss
following
title must
be
reduced
to
normal
lemrth
ordained
by Board.
Scene iii. in Act. II. must l>e omitted as
tending to corrupt young of both si
Omit Scene v. of Act V. as it ought offence to a large division of Christ:
Titus Andronk

AS

StEN

BY

OUR

ARTIST.

(Tri//i apologies to our own British Boa, -J.)
All's Well that Ends Well —
Everything after Scene vii. iu Act III.
must come. out. Helena has recourse to a
degrading artifice which is bound to
shock orderly and respectable married
couples and may stimulate false sentiments in the breasts of our yonng'men
and girls. All the prolonged and passionate love-scenes between Bertram
and Diana are especially objectionable
and must be removed in their entirety.
King John.— All reference to burning out eyes of Prince in Act IV. must
come out. Scene i. in Act III. is offensive to Catholics and must be removed.
Richard II. — Remove Scene iv. in
Act I. as likely to excite prejudice
against the rich and thereby inciting
class hatred. Cut Scene v. in Act V.. as
it consists almost entirely of acts of
criminal violence.
Richard III.— Not approved. This
play abounds in crimes and villainies.
Henry IV. (Part I.). Suppress
Scene ii. in Act II.. as it plainly shows
an act of highway robbery. Suppress
all scenes in Eastcheap tavern, because
vulgar and disgusting.
Henry IV. (Part II.).— Suppress
Shallow and Silence. These caricatures
of our lawful courts and judges breed a
disrespect
Eor law among the young.
Suppress Dolly 'bear-heel and Falsiaff.
The latter character is scandalous in
everj respect. His actions with Doily
Tearslieet cannot be visualised without
grievous moral harm resulting to our
children. Suppress all scenes laid in
Mrs. Quickly S tavern. Such resorts
will not be tolerated in this State.
Kino Henry VI. [Part III. b -Omit
Scene i.. Act I., showing bloody swords,
all the fight between Warwick and York,
and all the gruesome sights in Scene iv..
of the same Act.
Omit greater part of

Th ■ play is altogether too horrible and
gruesome. There are too many deeds
of violence and crime, and no soothing
elements whatever. There is also
torture and mutilation of which the
Board cannot approve.
Rdmeo and Juliet,
but out Juliet.
Her' is a girl just in her teens eonducting herself in a most unmaidenly
fashion and opening h'r window in the
night time or possibly in the early hours
of the morning, to a young man to whom
she has never been properly introduced.
This play abounds in the very kisses
and embraces and passionate lo\
which the Board has repeatedly
demned. There are too many street
brawls of extreme violence. Reduce
these to a flash of about ten feet. The
Board has frequently announced its
disapproval of the administration of
secret sleeping potions, and all snch
scenes in the play must come ojat. The
baft which Romeo and his companions
appear tionalinin character.
may remain as it is— educaTkoit.vs and Qres3H>a. -Omit entirely Scene ii. in Act III.. Scenes ii .
iii.. iv.. and v. in Act IV. Thes
show a disgraceful understanding between Achilles and a daughter of Priam.
Cressida's conduct is positively immodest. Omit all passionate lovesci ues
and reduce the frequent embraces and
kisses of Troilus and Cressida to the
length of one embrace and one kis
the regulation length ii\ed by the
board.
OTHELLO.— A coloured man marrying
a white woman may give offence. The
play may, however, be shown with the
following eliminations : Cat out Eago.
His conduct and language cannot be
tolerated in a respectable community.
Omit entirely Act V. This Act shows
the smothering of Desdemona and the
suicide of Othello. Two such terrible
crimes in one short Act wi 1 not be apthis Board.Tha assassination of
Juliusproved byCesar.
Julius Csesar must be eliminated, as
plainly offending against the rules of

W'KIK

Iw

the Boa it]
V.-- the plot, however
quires that tin- fact of (ho deatli !"•
. cj ed to 1 ho spectators, two Will
nun Ix? pursued
Murk
Vntony maj
show 11 reeei> ing n letter announcing
deal h or ( 'ajsar mu,\ l>e shi « n
dying a natural death caused hj rlicumat ism or old aire Reduce all riots to
.1 Hash, ( >mit Setsne ii in Vol 111 as
plainly contrary to rules of the Board
kjJTON^
w i* ( 'lkop v 1 1: \
Elimi• Cleopatra
Her professed
conipt tur marriage and h< t plainly
adulterous passion for a married nan
and her habitual cruelty 10 her slaves
u|> her as a woman
from whose
idful example the Ik>\s and girls ol
Ohio or Pennsylvania must he saved at
hazards. There is a snake is this
play. It i- true that tin* snake is small.
Iwit it > effect t>\[ the Woim 11 and children, cannot hut l>e deleterious.
K in., l.r \i:
N ..t approved.
II:
i\o menaee
t" the family
and tin- homes of Pennsyh nnia
Ohio!
There are at least four shameful
mdalous
family
discords
and
■ 1 1 1 'tii mi-- involving eriminal rrl.iti.iii>
the part of husbands, wives, illegiti:•• offspring, and faithless sen .;
iidy and barbarous scenes
abound
it li of Cordelia, blinding of Gloster.
utmost
habitual tearing onl of eyes,
inhumanities
^( Duke
"I' Cornwall).
Immoral
scenes,
tor., are seattei
through the ('lay.
Adulteries, poisi 11
ings. and acts of degeneracy are conit ly met with.
Never have the rules
! regulations
of our Board
been
• ivcklessl y \ iolated 1 hau in this
play.
11 \ mi i 1 Nol approved.
This play
i- too hideous to receive the approval
>iir Board, which ha- repeatedly ruled
the very things in which this play
abounds.
"'Theanddrinking
of hot ofblood."'
for instance,
the doing
such
'" bu>iness a-- the bitter day would quake
to look 011 " is highly unl>ecoming and
might amount to disorderly conduct or
even graver
crime.
Snch
things "will
be allowed in the State of Pennsyb
'va'nia (or Ohio).
Evidently the author
ver heard of our rules and regulations,
■ he would have omitted at least all
the capital offences.
Kacbxth.
Not approved.
This play
visualises several murders in the first
degree
and a shocking
suicide committed by a woman.
The conduct of
ly Macbeth, it we permitted
it to
ome
generally
known in Pennsylia (or Ohio) would undoubtedly have
■orrnpting
influence on our people,
and especially
on the young of both
es. What this woman says she would
to
her her
own and
suckling
baby it'isit not
st >ofit1
ween
her ambition
I., be known by the young matrons of
tlii- State.
If the producer
will cut
down the play to the scene- showing
- in the Scottish highlands.
will be inclined to give it our ap. a 1.
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Hem, Villain, and Detective in
/■■(//."■.., 11 Scenes < n //./> Film,
\\ hen ftnii nut ifh il to ub'ei/i
H k o; " Nevah !
Vii.lux: Disappears. throng'h secret
sliding panel.
Detective: Whilst pretending to
obey, signals the police.
J/7/'// //// scene culls for contempt.
Heso: Holds his head high and sniffs.
A7 ill a in : Blows cigarette smoke in
helpless
Victim's Buttons
face.
Detective:
up his coat, or
unbuttons it.
When his enemies tire raafttished.
Hero : " Thank Ood ! "
AriLi-AJN: " So. ho— erl T have van-st."nothing, my
you at: lav"A r-v
(pushed
Detective
mere
Watson."
tie keroini refuses hit forc
dear When
Heko : " If I cannot be your lover, at
least let me be your protector."
Villain: "I'll bend you to mj will
y.'t.
you bi-auty. He 'Curse
Detective:
never her
propo!) "
When In is ctrrestt I.
11 1. to & " l-bye, Pauline : Courage, dear leal I ! All will collie light in
the end ! "

P'll|

umiM,
JimM

lU'.l

HOW THEY BEHAVE

eve rvc^a

Kisses with
the mock
heroine's vhand
andVillain:
retiree, howiog
Dei m 1 1\ 1 " Eforaeml>er, all you b >y
will

be used

a.- e\ id. -\u-- : 1 •_ ; 1 i 1 1 r- 1 \ou."

When tin heroine begs for In I /.
• HlOKO: "While
I ha\e
one ill,,;, ,,|'
-blood in my veins you shall not need
Vthaut: "Stop this whining. Come,
])i-otection."
'can't
we be friends r "
Detective i " Fear nothing; trust rue."
When facing tin rifles to &<
Hero : "f am a soldier "s son. and will
Y H.I.AIN : '" HaTs !rarely,
}\.\ '. 1if de|'\
."
Detective:
ever, yon
seenal! in
such."
die ascircumstances.
such
Winn he it (ml up.
HERO.: "These cords must give, "\\l
'j\\ <■. shall e-i\ c \
Villain: "Cur-r them! Will these
confounded knots never more ?
Dete( tive: "Quite easy, 1 assure
is hetdlg wounded.
dear InWat-011."
you. myWhen
Hero (to heroine): "'Tis nothii
Villain (trying to 6top flow of blood
mere scrtitch."
with
l)i:ihaudkeivM.t
i;< tivl : forgets he(dash)
is w< ita all: "
and runs about like :i two-year-old.
Wh< " 'harming
In is asked !<■ tcritt
in an autograph
alln ,,1.
,. ( lalls

yoii " di-.iv

'•

■ ! fsn't. itW.
wonderftil?). ry abi ■u.
\ 1: : Promises j on a phi to.
and
(What a brain]).
Villain
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SEEING
\J
Little

A

Dressing-Room

FRANK

Borzage

Chat

-with

BORZAGE

as

he

;■: knd;>tg

PICTUREGOER

tid
sprang out of

G(

liis big red racei'i
"You're
around early ! ".
"Yes,"' I replied ; '' because I want you
to tell me something about yourself, and
I can never catch you later in .the day."
"Well, come right in and I'll do my
best for you," continued the genial
picture-.man, whose portrait is in our
Gallery on the page facing.
In his dressing-room he urged me to
make myself comfortable in a big chair;
and as he stood in' front of his bureau
sorting over his morning mail I made a
mental note of this popular actor's
appearance. He is slight in build, with
delicate features, crowned with a luxuriant mass of curly brown hair. -As
those who have seen him on. the screen
will agree, he has a wonderful control of
facial expression — in five minutes he
can he ingenuous, lovable, heroic, sad,
or the type of the black sheep who
arouses distrust and. maybe, antipathy.
He is a great favourite amongst his coworkers, probably because he is charming to every one. His many screen successes do not make him swollen-headed —
he takes them all with a mild simplicity
which tends to popularise him more
than ever.
When he had finished counting his
letters he turned to me and said, " Well,
really I've not much to tell you. I have
■been in pictures only a short time. I
was first of all with K. B. Broncho and
Domino; then 1 played lead for Mutual
in the five-reeler The Cup of Life. Now,
as you can see; I am hard at it for the
American Company."
'Have I had any thrilling* adventures? Rather! That's what 1 live
Eor. When I was playing in A Romance
of the Sawdust Ring I was nearly done
in by a lion. You know Ince is a
stickler for realism, and when this lion
went E6r the heroine and myself Iliad
as much as 1 could do to keep it off
with tlic pitchfork. Once or twice I
realh thought he had us, and after a
terrific struggle, which lasted about three
minutes (at the end of which time Ince
came to ths conclusion that there was
enough thrill in the stunt), [managed
to beat off my opponent.
He was abso-

WHEN

Interviews

with

lutely disabled, so believe me there was
no fake about it. Then I have nearly
been dashed to death twice when leaping over rocks.
" What other films have I played in?
Dozens !— I forget their titles, but
recent pictures are: A Friend in Need,
in which I play opposite Beatrice Van.
A&his James Cha,ttffeivr, Tonring£ -with
Ti/Iie. in which Neva Gerber plays opposite. Then there are two other Beauty
films, which I must not mention. . . .
Gee! it's ten after ten, and I'm due
ten miles off for a prairie scene. I must
get a hustle on ; but do come again soon."

Concerning

our.Cover Portrait

GERTRUDE

McCOY

THE

subject of our front cover this
week is known to all pieturegoers.
They love her for her beauty, her
personality, and the intense earnestness
that lies behind her dramatic work. To
her associates in the Edison studio
she is known as a quiet, modest, and
desperately hard worker, ready to take
any chance of life or limb that may be
called for.
But there is another Gertrude whose
name has appeared on the screen as an
author of scenarios — Gertrude Lyon —
and it may not be generally known that
the two are one and the same. In venturing into the field of authorship Miss
McCoy assumed that uom de plmne. Her
first story, What Could S/ie Do?, was
considered with the hundreds of other
pilots received at the Edison studio, and
produced in three reels. vIt made a
triumphant suecess.
With her pretty head not a bit turned,
Miss McCoy, went to work on another.
This when read by one of the Edis on
directors
caused himscenario
to remark.
" That's
the best three-reel
1 ever
read.
Ithehope
I can
and
result
was produce
On the it."
StrokeHe ofdid.
Twelve.
This play made even a bigger success
than the first one. A prominent Baltimore exhibitor
"G-ivghave
us pictures
like that
and said,
we shall
all the
features
Both ofwe, thewant."
above plots were frankly
m lodramatic. Miss McCoy", for all her
youth, has a lot of good ordinary common
Bense and believes in writing what the
intelligent
public
wants
rather
than
exploiting any particular notions of her

DO

„

COMMUTERScommute?

own. There is
here for scenario
writers in general. Moreover her plots
are models of 'workman- hi] •. They are
among the very few scenarios that the
Edison studio has l«>en aide t<> produce,
even to the sub- titles, almost exactly as
"I- lielieve quantity.
in quality." sh • -ays.
.My spare bonrs
but I spend them in going
over
and over mv situations until I I
written'.
sure they are right. Since my iir^t two
[ have, wiitten more plots and made
further so
In the two plays mentioned Miss
. McCoys triumph was doubled, for she
played the - oft of the heroine. .
Miss McCoy is a Southern girl, first
having seen the light in Oxford. Tennes'sec, where she* first and very early
showed interest in an aptitude for the
stage iii amateur theatricals.. Bef
her advent into pictnres, nearly six yc
she had already bad considerable
stage experience and success.
She
appeared exclusively in Kdison films.
Miss McCoy's favourite diversion i*
motoring, and she drive- her ear with
the same nerve and skill with which
she undertakes daring film exploit-.

'• rather
than
in' not many,
Bare

"Salad Days

DOROTHY

Camera Days ! " says

GISH

siou on the lips of Dorothy Gish,
OUR camera days!"' The ex]
the younger of the two noted
Gish sister- caught the attention of thinterviewer who was watching the young
star play before the camera some scenes
iu lit I tu oi (•'*■! -ii.*t ma .a feature filmed by
the Majestic Motion- t'ictutv Company
to be exhibited by the Triangle Film
tion.
Corpora
■Our camera day-'." he repeated to
tin's ctated
younger
thefame
galaxy
which Wark
was
withoftie
of David
There was a pause in the filming while
Griffith.
stage-carpenters
did studio.
something
a distant comer of the
In in
another
corner was "Kid" McCbv.once cham1 light-weight pugilist, but HOW
turned photo-player to support Miss
Gish. The "Kid" was teaching jiuFawcett
to George
George
Fawcett
of the stage.
They•The"
had
iitsu tricks
oxerwore
and
roles,
rural
playing
been and
alls
\\ ide-brimmed
straw hats. Little
Mi-s Gisb wore a short, pathetic
Bagging dark dress, and -hoes typical of
the couutryfied young girl which she
was impersonating.
All this the inticd
interviewer
noted in the
011 1
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ARTHUR M. CULUtN, the English actor
popular
and onother
l'ihn^
whose inwork" London
is dealt " with
page 33G.

J

k.

KATHLYX WILLIAMS, the fany>us 9. li
lead.
This portrait, enlaiyed. in < ulnur
is offered to our readers at tjd. post-free
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Adapted Irom the Wonderlul Vitagraph Drama
By
hoy. and follow your ambition," were
his mother's
last
words,
whilst the
doctor advised him to "Cheer up;

EVENING had fallen upon the little
farm. The toil of another daywas over, and two fond, tired
parents watched their only son John as
lie pored over a musty tome which
si emed to him the gateway to a life
more useful than coaxing an almost
1 anen farm to yield an increase.
Life to the Ballards had not been a
walk along a iiower-strewn pathway.
Rather had it been a long, hard grind,
and if they could lift their boy out of
the mi they would die content. With
a gleam of hope. John's mother remarked
to the elderly man : " He's going to be 3
big lawyer some*
day, father."
*
#
Away in the city, at another fireside,
a lather awaited the return of his son,
but it was late at night when the butler
admitted him. Philip Hardin was the
son of the president of the N.Y. and
V.C. Railroad. His conduct was fast
breaking his father's heart. " My boy."
said the old man sorrowfully. " do you
ever slop to realise what your future
will be if you continue this sort of life ? "
The son made no reply, and another day
dosed upon a father bitterly disappointed in the failure of his only boy to
realise the responsibility of life.
A Few weeks later . lames Hardin,
accompanied by Philip, hoarded his
i cial " to tour the line. The railroad
was a mere i'ibbon"Of metals across the
land. The company ran the road to
make money, and its condition was
awful. That morning Ballard's father
left the farm to drive to the town with
produce. Be was fated to meet the
icial, The horse took Erighl . and the
farmer was killed. A man ran to the
farm with the news, and the wife and
ion saw the dead body of the husband
and father in front of the engine.
'• It's your damnable railroad system,"
shouted John'; "no gates, no signals. It
is murder: " He would have struck the
president had he not been held hack.
.Mrs. Ballard never recovered from the
-ho-k within
following
husband's
and
a few her
months
John wasdeath.
left
alone in the world.

-Sell the farm, my

and tostudy
it came
pass law.''
that John Ballard
college,
to Thus
studied hard at the college at which
Philip Hardin was also an undergraduate. There Was nothing in common
between the young men. John was a
serious worker; Philip gave no serious
thought to anything. Where he failed
in the mid-year examination. John won
a high place in the lists.
The memory of the past remained with
the successful student. He could not
bring himself to be friendly to the s n
of the man whom he considered morally
responsible for the death of his parents.
Even Philip's small soul saw this. and
one day he said to John : ' I know you
don't feel very kindly towards me; but
mine."
happened
what
"Perhaps
not was
: butnoif fault
your offather had
improved the state of the toad, I should
not"'Let's
have call
lost itmyoffparents."
and be friends," said
Philip cheerfully. "I shall want a tutor.
and we can work together," and they
shook hands. upon a compact to which
John proved his loyalty.
Philip brought his gambling instincts
to college, and one evening during a
crooked game among crooks, he was
found out. The discovery was the
signal for a fierce fight, and matters
were turning out badly for the young
fellow when Ballard passed the h;nse.
Through the window he saw Philip
being hard pressed. Without a thought
for himself. John burst into the room
and laid about gamely to extricate
him. -Red Hogan," their leader,
was in the act of shooting down Philip
when John saw the action, and felled
the leader to the floor with a chair.
Then the young men escaped.
The morning papers brought dire
intelligence. "Gambler found dead.
Examination proves that blow on the
head caused death. No clue to the

ALEC

J.

BRAID.

SO

at the house, and the amiovan ■■
that young man at tit? preference Vi Ma
John was .reflected in the
face
that

of Mrs. -Buskin, who was am
her daughter
should
marry

Vi.la. however,
was imc
i of the
railroad
millionaire's
heir.
strain.
" I am going -to my first din • on Tuesday
evening,
-he -ail. gaily,
must b 'Hi promise to Ih? thefe."
Philip Jiad real lovr for the girl: and
between the dances would have told her
of his love; but Viola preferred John, and
skilfully avoided the avowal Philip
anxious to make.
; 1 and thi
of a high position in the commercial
world did not wean Philip from his
dissolute ways. His card-playing left
hiin short of money, and regularly his
unpaid bills were sent to his father.
The old president stood this as long
as he could, but his patience was
exhausted when hi said :
'• My boy. I mean business thi- time.
You have got to marry and settle down,
or Then
I will Philip
cut you realised
off without
cent."
that a hifajher
was in earnest, and made haste to carry
out his wishes. He was too late, v:
had already accepted John and in reply
to Philip she said. "I am only free to
regard
youI asmight
a veryhave
goodlieen
friend."
"' Well.
more if ii
had not been for John Ballard." he
retorted savagely. Then he poured out
his trouble- to Mr-. Ruskin.
"'Don't be foolish," sail her mother.
"Viola is not old enough to know her
own mind.
Be patient."
turning-point
Philip's
wasThereaehed
that day. iu His
fatherea died

•You did that for me," said the
murderer."
gambler, "and it shall be a _ secret
between us which I shall never violate."
Graduation da; ea neat last. John had
won premier position in his class, and
Philip was among those who expressed
their congratulations. He had long ago
come to regard John as a real man. and
when a girl friend crossed the quadrangle he said tq John, " 1 want you to

meel Mi-- V iota Buskin."
*
*
*

- . *

When he let! colleu-e Ballard started
at the bottom of the ladder, but SOOU
nave signs that he was capable of rising
to eminence' in his chosen profession.
One day he met Viola, who. explaining that they had just returned to town.
im ited John to call.
He paid his Brst \i-i. when Philip was
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of heart-failure, and the irreparable loas
he sustained had a profound effect upon
him.
The
newof the to magnate's
death
decided
Mrs, Rnskin
take a hand in
the
direction
daughter's
John was ofa her
favoured
caller,love
andaffairs.
that
evening on entering the drawing-room
cnannounced
he
overheard ' Viola's
mother
saj to the girl, 4i If only for
financial
reasons,
you
must
marry
Philip Hardin.''
•■ Hut 1 do not love him, mother."
•■ Love will come after, my child."
John, unseen, withdrew.
The happi3 of the girl he loved was very dear
to him, and he made the great sacrifice.
Late the same night lie wrote to Viola :
•' 1 think it best to release you from our engagement.
Financial reasons prevent
me marrying you at the present time."
-. week-- later John read of Viola's
marriage to Philip; a year later Viola
died in giving birth to a daughter.
•
*••"•-*•
Twenty years passed, years full of
activity for both men. Hardin had
Become a director of the N.Y. and'V.O.
Railroad, and Ballard was the District
Attorney. Their lives had drifted apart,
and they had not met since the early
days of Hardin's married life. The conditions on the railroad had ii"t improved.
In fact, they had grown worse, and
Hardin, to whom the passing of years
had not blotted out the scene of old
Ballard's
death,
becoming wrecks
anxious.on
There had
beenwasnumerous
the road, and one day Hardin called
upon Jordan, the Secretary, in regard
to the new-paper attacks. Again there
was a newspaper sensation, and the
fonrth disaster in a month was attributed to rotten ties.
1 irdan. Hardin's attitude was disquieting. He had hitherto brushed
aside such attacks, but now he saw that
the better policy would be to implicate
Hardin in the direct control of the road.
'" How would you like to be president
as jour father was ? " he asked.
Hardin thought that in such a position he could watch more closely the
working of the road, and said as much.

John

(EABU

WILLIAMS)

Jordan smiled, and reminded the director that sometimes the new president
would have to take instructions from
him.
Thus it was that when Hardin and
Ballard met for the first time in twenty
years, the former was president of the
road responsible for the death of Ballard's father. The District Attorney invited his old friend to his house, and a
few days later Hardin called with
Louise.'his daughter,
whose
striking
resemblance toher dead
mother
stirred
memories within Ballard. It was the
first of many meetings, and Ballard.
despite the disparity of their ages, began
to love Louise, whilst the girl was not
insensible to the sterling qualities of
the well-known lawyer.
The running of the road did not improve. As president. Hardin came under
the influence of Jordan, and hardened
bis heart against the persistent attacks
upon the corporation.
Louise could not understand the
attacks. " Why," she asked her father,
" are the papers so antagonistic P
"The newspapers must have a sensation, mysaw
dear."
said, towere
satisfy
her;
but he
thathe things
getting
critical. Ballard, too, was becoming
uneasy. He intended bringing matters
to a crisis, and. wishing to spare the
president a public exposure, called
upon him to discuss the matter.
•' Hardin. I have come to ask you to
stop juggling with the finances of your
road, and run i$ for the safety of the
" We deny that there is any juggling.
Let me hear what Jordan says about it.''
public."
Over the 'phone came the secretary's
reply : "Pay no attention to criticism
of
sort. Wehadare received
running his
this orders,
road."
Theanypresident
and Ballard saw that nothing he could
say would avail. "1 have tried as a
friend," said he. " Now I will go for
Remember!"
legally. now
yonNothing
remained but to see
what the law could do. A subpoena was
served upon Hardin, and Brandon, one
of the clerks, was ordered to secure a
iob r.S track-walker on the road, and
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follow th" in~tiu.-ii.iii- given to him 1>7
the District Attorney.
'I'll.- night before the trial Hardin
determined
to force
hand.
He.uly to grasp
at his
theopponent's
slightest Btraw,
he remembered the desperate escapade
of their college days, when " Red
Hogan"
was killed.
Yea, that Ballard
would
do.
Threatened
with exposure.
would dropt he case. It wasa brilliant
idea, and Hardin at once went to the
District Attorney's residence, and forced

his way into the study.

" Are you going to drop the case : " he
asked,
It will
better can't
if youscare
do." me.
" You "and
your becrowd
I am going through with this case just
as 1 promised you," retorted Ballard.
■ No, you won't." replied Hardin, who
still had his last trump card to play.
'• I wonder how the people would like to
hear that their District Attorney i< a
murderer! That twenty years ago he
killed a man in cold blood !
Staggered by the foul blow. Ballard
faltered. •• You would expose that affair,
in •'I
which
I saved
life and.
? " chuckling
would."
said your
Hardin,
with glee, he promptly left the study.
While the distracted Attorney faced
the prospect of a ruinous exposure, the
confident president went home, where
Louise awaited him.
" Will yon win to-morrow, father ? "
"Yes. my dear. It will be an easy
victi ry for me. 1 know something about
the District Attorn y's past, and ho
won't
charges.'"
But dare
whenpress
the the
evenitiLr
mail arrived
Hardin opened a letter that smashed all
his hopes.
In great astonishment
"Believing that yoi mighl have heard
read : —your friend Ballard killed " Red
that
Hogan,' I am writing to tell you that
the chair only knocked him out for a
little while. Afterwards he had an
argument with Carson, and in the fight
with him was knocked down and killed."
" He must not know," muttered Hardin
under his breath. The letter fell from
his fingers, and before he realised the
fact Louise had gathered its content-.
" (iive me that letter !" lie shouted.
"1 will not.

Mr. Ballard must know.'1
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Him
'IKE

m

i
'J'i;\IN

PLUNGED
WITH
FBE1GH r

ll'S

LIVING

This

real railroad disaster, forms one of
stupendous
scenes for ichich
lite
Vitagraph Company
are nviv so fimovs.

'' Unless yon Land me that letter I will
bell brought Louise to the 'phone, and
take it ! " cried tlie infuriated man,
she heard her father's voice. "You \yill
Beijing bis daughter.
find papers relating to sections 17(5-tS0
"If you destiny that letter, father,
in
the safe." Bring • them "to me, and
yon will destroy ail the love and respect .
come
alongfound
at once
the auto."'
Louise
the inpapers,
and within
I have for yoii," gasped Louise, and the
defeated man ceased the struggle.
a few minutes started on the long drive
Unknown to her father, early the
to the city. Misfortune early overtook
following morning Louis3 called on
the girl. The car broke down, and she
Ballard before he left for the trial.
n -as -t landed many miles from her destination. But the railroad was close at
"Read this letter. Mr. Ballard /'cried
hand, and the officials offered to stop
Louise
" It came to father last night."
the 1.30 express to enable her to reach
" And you have done this for me?''
replied the attorney, recognising what
her father in time.
the action cost the girl.
Then she wired her father: "Auto
" Yes. the case must be fought fairly," . broke down. JLm coming on the 1.30
Disarmed, Philip Hardin had to face
the consequences resulting from continued bad management of the road.
The opening of the case went badly for
the corporation. Fighting every step
of the way. they obtained an early
adjournment to enable rebutting e\ id'ence
to be produced.
that certain
documentsHardin
were thought
in lbs
room in Railroad Buildings; but they
were not. The secretary 'phoned the
president to say that the production of
the evidence was vital.
" I left the papers in the safe at my
country place,"
replied the president. '"My
daughter is
there, and shewill bring them
at once."
An imperative'
inging
of the

Quite —near
the city, Brandon, the man
Louise.''
express.
from
the
District
Attorney's
office,at was
examining the road.
He was not
all
satisfied with the condition of many of
the ties, but he found nothing really
serious until he came to the bridge crossing the lake. Here he discovered
a completely rotten tie and several
others in a weak condition. That section
of the bridge was unsafe. Knowing that
the 1.30 express was due, he ran to
the station and telegraphed to Hirdin •.
" Bridge section 17(i in terrible condition.
Unsafe for trains to cross. — Brandon.''
At all costs the train must be stopped.
It would never do to have a disaster on
the day of the trial. And— merciful
Heaven ! had not his daughter telegraphed that she was coming on the
1.30 expiv-- ;" Reynolds ! " shrieked the president,'
" bring the terminus section map.''

Feverishly he scanned the n .ad. and
saw that the 1,30 was even then rushing towards the bridge, and. if Brandon
was not deceived, to destruction. An
ordinary life did not matter: but Louise
was dear to the hard-hearted presid
Louise must be saved.
Seizing a cap. he cried to Reynolds,
"and
Gethead
busy them
on the
off. 'phone, and I will try
The clerk

called up Brand

too late!
came the an-«
the" It's
expres>
at all" c,j>t-."
A motor-car rushed Hardin to the
dock, and a motor-boat, churning the
water at top speed. sped a :rosS the lake
in the endeavour to attract the attention
of driver or guards. It was
one paid the slight est heed, and Hardin.
in a last frantic effort, was landed to

\\ RBI

I

flath ncr< ss the stretch of marsh which
led to tli.' fatal bridge.
\ forlorn hope!
,,. I,,. l,n the 'phone
Brandon
!
from
Reynolds
that the
train. and I"'
r was on the
todaughte
communication
with Ballard
Ties on the
ir another disaster
lake bridge are in a terrible condition,
and tl
' "
Reynolds,
li rk, tells me that t li^- president s
dauifhter ia on the train
\\ uld the i lilroad, bj its rottenness,
rob Ballard of Ins Beoond love, as its
wealth had of his first P He could nol
prevent the accident, but he might save
the life of the girl.
•
.
•
•
Unconscious >•!' the fate bverhanging
train bj reason of the negligence of
the corporation of which her father was
the head, Louise's onlj fear on t lujourney was that she would !>•• t. <> late.
ity in its onward rush, the train
neared the bridge. No earthly power
could now prevent a terrible disaster.
Brandon made no mistake when he
wired that the bridge would not hold.
Halt-way across the trestle, the train
almost paused, trembling, human like,
at the doom itcould not avert. Under
the first coach the bridge tottered, the
rotten timbers cracked and crumbled,
and headlong into the great lake below
the train plunged with its living freight.
Wild shrieks for help rent the air.
Amid the deafening explosion of the
bursting boiler, the cries of the drowning pierced the ear. On the marsh
Philip Hardin saw the great train crash
through into the waters. His overwrought nerves gave way. and he fell
dead, a \ ictim of biBnegJect and cupidity.
The Juggernaut of Fate had crushed
him tn death.
Before the rear coach had toppled
from the rotten bridge people were hastening to the resone. Pushing his way
clear, the District Attorney plunged
into the lake, an 1 swam to the wreck iu
the hope of saving the girl beloved. . . .
With tear-tilled eyes and heart raging
with madness at the criminality of the
corporation, he forced his way through
the windows of a coach. Tenderly he
handed Louise to a waiting boatman,
who rowed them ashore, and carefully

C=gt=3 [»X»1 C=®=)
*<
••

" John
she sweet
murmured,
meet
in a! "first
kiss of and
love.their lips
».'•■•
This four-part Vitagraph Blue Ribbon
production, which took America by
rm, has been described as "the
Modern Railroad Dramas."
Anita Stewart plays the dual role of
Viola and her daughter Louise; Earle
"Williams
is John: and
JuliaWilliam
Swayne Dunn
Gordonis
is
Mrs. Ruskin,
Philip Hardin. It is exclusively controlled bythe Ganmont Film Hire Service, and will be released on Jan. 17th.
IHt
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TIDES THAT MEET.

i•

1

A Picturesque Drama In 3 Acts.

»•
W

®

and
reverently
seemingly
dead he
bodylaidon histhesweetheart's
ground, as
he realised that twice the railroad had
robbed him.
. . .
But Louise was not dead. She recovered consciousness. waking to seethe
man she loved bending over her in the
bursting grief of a strong man. She
touched his hand, and Ballard looked
down.

FIND

PIC TURKS

325

jaw. I

IT is doubtful whether a more thrilling
picture has ever been screened than this
new 3-part production. The scenes are
laid in Mexico, a land " where revolutions
are a habit, and work an inconvenience."
It is a feature crowded with thrilling
situations and hairbreadth escapes, and
is enacted by a powerful cast headed by

BRYANT

f©

WASHBURN, ANN KIRK,
EDMUND
COBB.

Ask the Manager of jour local cinema when he is
going to show this film. Tell him it is sure to be
up
to
the
usual
excellence
always
associated
with

When

••

you

think of it.

have
Wc

seen

it, write and

tell us what

••

you

shall be pleased to receive your criticism.

Essanay Film Service, Ltd , 22, Soho Square- London, W.
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STARS

(Oonttnid d /row pajfi 330.)
short Bpace of time during which the
actress smiled an interrogation ;it him.
"Our camera days!" she repeated in
her turn. " I )> >n*t you know what camera
days areP \\'h\ they are v. hat Shakeapeure we
called
>ur salad
the when
daj a
iwhen
are ' <green
and days,'
tender,
'we are young.''
" ■• lint why attach the camera to salad
daj s ? " t h" inten iewer persisted.
' Because they are days before the
earners for us only as long as we arc
young"
responded
the girl.
DonM yon
know how
"Id ] am?
lam " seventeen.
My sister Lillian is nineteen. Loretta
Blake, Douglas Fairbanks' leading
lady is seventeen. All of the Griffith
women. stars are young. The eye of
the camera is not to be cheated, and
it is the eye of the public, millions.
"Hence we cannot offer :up to the
great god
' a mere asillusion
of
youth
for' Camera
youth itself,
they do

From

i9;6
torAX.
ERK b,RN-niNG

Footlights to Films

ARTHUR

M.

CULLIN

OOD

afternoon
It wasn't really,
baring rained continuously for
We looked up from
over a week.
our editorial desk and saw the smiling
Pace of Arthur M. Cnllin, and then the
afternoon set n
I anyway.
" Miserable weather! he ejaculated,
as a sorl of afterthought, and weagreed
as we proceeded to make him as cheerful as possible".
"By
the way. Mr. Cullin," we
" we don't think' our readers have ever
been told about your film work."
And
that's
this littieinterview wehowmeanit happened
for the actor,
after a lot

on the stage. 'We must give it
youth—hence we are all young. "
youth asked.
goes, what then?"
the"After
interviewer
" Well, some of us go upon the
stage to play character leads." Miss
Gish
"and tosome
Of lis stay
beforeresponded.
the camera
do odds
and
all of which reminds me of my
one great ambition. It its to cheat
the icm ra.
" 1 don't mean that I shall always
stay young. Mountains of cold
cream are consumed in that vain
feminine hope. But [ wish and
aspire in < aclf succeeding period of
my ageof my
life—
attain
to" the
height
my art
fortothat
period.

. ALunchi
I
TrUbtf,
Pi trl* (one of the late Captain H.dmes
Chores productions
/
I
Mtddlem
toner
of Z
:
Expect*.

, yy„
| /

/',.;.
\,n,'.

" J'mthat's
>■ very and
then all !
Well,
niceadmired
of you ti
gree with yon that 'London' film?
are all first-rate productions. Sine;
playing
I have appeared in tht
•Ideal' for
prizethemstory,
n
I
S/M,as Thorne in the Turner-Ideal filn
The Great Adroit ure, and in the cha
lacter-sketch of the i:- i Engbes in i
Dt etf't Boa
Percy Nash's last
productiontman,
for Trans-Atlantic
I hav€
lately Concluded the character lead <•!
Roger Boskfh in Eve Balfour's new film
Lore,a
picturisation
of Rathmore Wilson sfamous
novel.

'* You've heard me -ins; ! Where :
Oh! at the London Opera
House
<ee for the Cinema Ambuh
Fund-' Oo)» fr. mi Zomerset.'
Yes;
I'm soat glad
liked Film
it. 1 Balso
the yoh
London
Concert at Richmond for the same
good cause.
I sing a good deal, and
am very fond of singing. '
""Tony" Cullin. as his friends call
him. is the possi — c i f a fine
tone voice, a penalty which m
him popular in places wh<
" Hobbies ? I have little time
'em."
Mr. Cullin smiled and pa
to
relight
cigar.
"Golfput and
cricket
are himy favonrites;
on a decent eigbteen-hole course and
I'm happy.
Then
1 do a little
swimming
and running, sing."
lam not lazy.; but acting
for pictures is really my chief hobby.
I
like it better than anythi
positive about the future of Bri ish
productions
and
British
pl;i
Given the chance, they are bound tc

" That is to say. 1 wish before I
leave girlhood' behind to play young
girls 'as so
they
beenwill
played
before,
thathave
my never
creation
live .
ia cold film' the young star laughed
And so say ail of nBefi re b«
"The
that's
our immortality,
cqld film."
left we induced
Mr. Cullin to pro
interviewer
stated bluntly
that
ARTHUR
M. CULLIN in a stronar'y dramatic
mise to send us his latest portrait
he thought Miss Gish had attained
part.
Photo shows him with Hilda Moony in
and now we have reprodu
her aerial ambition as far as girlhood
the
poison
scene
in
M'/e
.-•<>
fo'Witht
s
,
the tine Ideal production.
was concerned.
in this week's Gallery of Players.
But Miss Gish paid no attention
to the compliment.
of persuasion, commenced to give us
"Then, when lam a young woman/'
some interesting particulars about himself.
sha continued, "I want to develop my
On
Uncertainties
ait so that 1 will play young womanhood
win."
" Well." he began. " to start with, you
to the full of dramatic possibilities.
are aware. 1 know, that 1 am one of the
And then comes middle-age. I desire
FAIT BAIRD bubble, over with
to appear on the screen the sort of oldest members of the original 'Savoy
Opera Company.' and after that enfun when off the film, but there
middle-aged
that everybody"
will
gagement 1 took • the baritone's pa t
want
to s e woman
as a heroine,
and so with
are times when sin- can be sori >u>.
in George Dance's Duehesis of Dantzio
i ladi 8.
Company. 1 was touring for many
This is not only when she plays emotional parts her favourite kind for 1
years, and finally settled down in London
" 1 believe it possible thus \o round
• Mil an artistic career through the
managed to catch her. writes our special
in those suee ssfnl productions The Earl
interviewer.
I
\ DeUCh,
in
a ,/ tin &irl and Qffi vr fiffft
various ages of woman, and then, too,
l>> thai time the photo-play will have so
of her thoughtful spell- between scenes
"Oh, yes: I am quite an old picture
at the Vitagraph studio.
highly educated its public that there
player. I've had four years of it. three
will be much art E »r Ai t s sake, and lo\ e
Ye-." she said. "' our lives are full of
of those years being in the Stock Comwill not necessarily mean all to the
pany of the London Film Company.
uncertainties, and. especial!] do 1 res this since I entered the motion pi"For them I played in Tnt s"n« .</
audience."
field four years ago.
1 hate to think of
it, but if anything should happen to
its leading players, the effect n

LEAH

WSm^'mmSm

BAIRD

be i'eit
more double
ways than
We in
cannot
like one."
our theatrical
brothers and sisters. A photoplay icompleted once, but a stage play is acted

I.
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From a Dalhi Raadar.
night after night ; that's the difference.
'VQnee a photoplay has been put on,
the leads have to be on tlie ioh until it is
completed, This was for ed borne to me in
Tried tor JELit Own Murder,n forthcoming Vitagraph production. 1 have had
a beautiful Scotch collie since ho was a
pup, and he played with me in this film.
Wnen we had only half completed it my
pel died. It was fortunate that we had
taken all the mountain scenes, and if
when you see the film you may think
me unkind not to have taken the dog
back to the city with me you will know
the reason why.*'
During our interviewer's visit Miss
"Baird remarked: "The effect of the
European War is far-reaching. It has
even stopped our pilgrimages abroad
for ' atmosphere.' "
And she is qualified to speak on the
subject with authority, as she made a
trip to Europe in 1913 to play in
Universal productions.

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Sahcted from hundreds every week.
A Belgian Enjoys "Pictures."
■■ I am a Belgian residing in England
since the fall of Antwerp. I m ly not always
have tho opportunity of reading your most
interesting paper, as I shall have to join the
.Army: although I hope I will have it sent
1ii me when I am in the trenches. I wisli
everybody woulrl read your P ctures. I am
sure they would enjoy it as much as I do."
"M. R. (Pontypridd).

■•Thank- very mncta for forwarding tho
papers. They were very ranch appreciate 1
by all th ■.!>:/>-. (Jin here. Picrr/ae^ seoms
such a change after the usual ran of penny
papers. Out here wo have bad quite a hot
time. We have had a lot of trouble on tha
frontier, and have lost nnmbars of oar man.
It seems so strange that the people at home
should not hear much about the -crap, for it
was really quite serious. But now we are
back again in Delhi, and things
quiet]•'. 11.have
(Dalhi).
ened down a lot u) away on the frontier.

■■ I had such a good laugh tho other day;
I really conldn't help it. 1 happen to know
a young geutlem tn -in fact, have known bin
since I was a very little girl md he ifond of travelling. On bis last visit abroad
he went up to Cob >lt and ' took on the job
of cook in one of the sftver-taines. Whil - h 1
was there a 'movie' stock company visited
the place to take a lot of scenes for a film. ().
. course it was something fresh for the miners,
and they made some remarks that set the
leading lady laughing so that she couldn't
stop. Then the lovely hero strodeover to the
bunch of ' boys,' ami alas! said a few naughty
w>rds! Anyhow he was a real good American fellow, and when he walked into the Caffs
at night I think he must have been quite a
favourite ; but the le 1 ler of the.strikera
ha is you can tell me his nam ! -was not very
popular, so I gather. Well, the gentleman I
know cooked the hero's supper tor him. and
he told m9 that it was 'tea-bone ste v h •
111 ide. Now I had better tell von the nam of th • film ! Why. it was The D>llar Ma k\
and when I read that the leading man was
Robert Warwick I hid to chuckle. This
story is quite trus, and if I get tin chine ! to
see the film I'm sure 1 sh ill hurst oat laughing at the thought of R ibeit eating that
stew."
I. N. (Watford).

the First Week of
New Year Happily.

■ I suppose 3 mhavi heard about that bl
servant
in the'
- Well,
mv sister
'd 1 her that
knew a boy who went home from brail
the other night and found this girl at his
I, ■ ,ll
-.-tlii! she was. his girl before
,<>r pictures, and she In- ju-t come
rom New fork to B
for six months.
I!
:-u t black
really.
Do you
think this i> tr 1
M. I). (.. (Birmingham).

Mary's Hair.

Tea-bone Stew.

"I have been wondering if Miry
Pickford - hair i- her own or int. because I saw
her in a Biograph film called F
),i j.'-v and lit- M'mY. and her hair was the
smi • colour, ha' straight. But. neverttv
little M try is just the s ime.
Her !
none of its brightness D.
or sonny
smile."
D. (Birmingham).
An Eastern Favourite.
••I have recently
received
the R
• from India, in which a cinema theatre
advertised rh • film and
Warren
Kerrigan as being " the strongest man in tho
world.' Bat it goes to prove that Kerrigan
is as popular iu India as he is over hi
B. M. V. (Walworth).

"Pxturas" or Physic?
■■ .V friend sai 1 to me the other day. - You
should give up magazines and practise war
e ■ >no ay.1 To her astonishment 1 replied,
■ Bosh i If 1 gave up my dear little P
th • doctor would be prescribing a tonic for
111 ). which would not U' economical at all."
I did enjoy the Christmas Number. In' id
it as I knitted a pirt of the one hundred
so-ks I am doing for oar brave lads— and
tliat sock did not grow quickly while
PlCTO LES was ai'oaa.l."

C. T. (Bristol |.

§'m wordisk

Thoughts of a Picturegoer.

Spend

"Another Mystery."

yL> t -Kiev's • l^>r
• < ' t ■ 1 1 • EXCLUSIVES
1 a • t 1 s t < > > t t •
i't • •WS&ffl

the

Spend some part of it watching' the absorbing
EDISON PLAY— "ACROSS
THE
GREAT
DIVIDE," a type of yarn that will hold you
spell-bound and which is told in the most
realistic manner by EDISON STAR PLATERS.
There are other EDISON plays to be seen, and
every one of them is well worth seeing.
Short or long, they provide the greatest pleasure
at the smallest cost, but don't fail to see

ACROSS the GREAT DIVIDE

YOU'LL
YOUR

•

LAXJGH
TILL
SIDES
ACHE!

EVERY
time
you
see one of
those
sereiniing-,
delightful,
uproariously
humorous :: ::

Nordisk Comedies
You'll laugh until the tears of pure,
unrestrained mirth run down both
your cheeks, and your sides ache with
the
of it.
why manager
you should
ask joy
your
localThat's
cinema
to
book more Nordisk Corned
::

At all the best Cinemas.

FREE!

Wo shall be pleased to send you three
photos of your favourite EDISON Players,
postageof 2d. to cover
on receipt

Thorns. A. Edison, Ltd., 164, Wardour

St., London, W,

If MORDISIt
fm 1I
1 Xv EXCLUSIVES W2&W

3J9

WDIKQ
J \N. i\ UJlt>
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A'

melia
harp, SHAKP, when siu' Rngered
H.ui never .1 feai oJ .1 1 ival :

the

She towered as high o'er th«> commoner
As the edifice" known as the Eiffel.
Her
charms
were
divine
and
angelic
fine,
A most satisfactory eyeful!.

fry

S«C- PUUCKtp
AT
TMt
STRjN6<b

in

He thought she looked
sweet in her collarette neat
And sleeves with
vermilion braid on.
He listened all day
to her harmonies
gay
From Leoncavallo
to Haydn.
She plucked at the strings and extracted the.
things
Reposeful, to charm and make ire less ;
Her digital force seemed a matter of course,
Eternally active and tirele s.
ButSmith- naughty boyl- shot eye-messages
coy.
For his optics were quicker than wireless!
She

would
not betray
her emotions
way,
So Wilkinson Smith found it better
The
maid
to acquaint w'th his
fa<al complaint
By
stating
his
symptoms
by
letter.

that

He wrote : " Nearly
dead ! If you'll
promise to wed
I'm
certain,
I
t ink,
I'll
get
bet.er ! "

"UNABLE
TOTERRIBLE."
TAKE
ANY
SOLID
FOOD FOR A WEEK AT A TIME.
ANY

AMOUNT

ON

OF

MONEY

TREATMENT."

XUPED by YOUR WONDERFUL CICFA/
"Cicfa acted like a charm.
I am off to the Front again, and I
am pleased to say that I am going out a different man, not
much like what I was whan
I went to Belgium last January.
Make what use of this letter ycu please."
1'RIVATK ('. WILLIAMS,
of t' e
Ith ROYAL
FTJSILLBBS, wrote

ALL THE
ABOVE
STATEMENTS.

lis of the splendid results
secured a] on thernseh es
and patients.

IN WAR TIMe your mind affects
your Digestion more than you realise.
Voj Un w how worry of en affects the
St macli, inCeed, the whole alimentary tract. Nausea and even vomiting often result from anxiety. If
you are worried at preset who is
IMt worried ?i your dfettirn is
weakened, while, on the other hand,
NOT your abili'y to resist worry is
lessened through weak digestion
K. if Keep your digestion perfect, not by

He wrote tlie letter in gratitude,
1 time ago, after three >• -■•<of
uiiseiy, tpain
■'"•1 disheai'tcning
treatment
r i Ihronic
I
both ut home mid in a well-known
months,
infirmary, where lie v.aj to.' four
fi,-f:i.-m-e11iim.
WE ARE
1.
SUBPK SKI).
Yon
DOCK
lie

li

id Ciefa. would

not

taking
whichconsequent
ups(iv",it,
not.- byPurgatives,
Dieting with

-in pi i-

Ciefa cured Private Williams and
cures thousands, because it contains
tint combination of Digestive Perwhiah Nature must supply to
UlcS'i'lli; I'll am 1 liowel if your f 1
is to be properly digested. Sou
Itave Indigesti in when these F irinents are col being suppli d in
pro; take
er quint'.ty.
taking
y.in
enough oi By
those
FerineCicfa
its
to ensure complete digestion of all
the Albuminous food, [ike eggs and
meat, in the Stomach, and all the
Starchy food, Uke bread, potatoes,
1 runs. Ssc.-, in the Bowel: Thus nil
the nourishment is extracted from
:ill winr food.
It passes
llto the
bl 1. and < n to nourish your
whole system. I', rin.it r on
ceases, so that vo-.i do nit sitter
from gases or di dressing Fla'.ul sue i
with that ■'• feeling of fulness nj er
_," n ir from hard masses or
"Starch Dulls, and Consiijint ou
with nil its misery, weakness and
Your

I'l- "

lu-ir dud ricHer, because nothing
except i ure nourishment from
digeste 1 food enters you bl 10J:
Thus after
you taking
mil beCiefa.
sure
tint

•BRIAN.'

PICTUREGOER

CHRONIC
FOR
THREE
YEARS."
"DISCHARGED AS INCURABLE AFTER
FOUR MONTHS IN THE INFIRMARY."
INDIGESTION PAINS WERE SIMPLY

.lis. mifort.-

.'A' though poets say that the amorous way
Runs smoothly, '(is not as they've taught us;
For often enough it is crooked and rough
To one if not both of the couriers.
She sent him a line : ••lam bound to decline !
- Jt've a husband and eight litt/e daughters ! "

TllE

INDIGESTION

"SPENT

Now Wilkinson Smith
was a gentleman
with
A critic )1 taste for
.1 maiden ;

AND

whether you are "off
to
the Front"
off at
to
wirh
er stsvor ng
Private
home, uke
jrou will
soon
\v i ,.nns— thai is, . ;i
• h v.- -out per-on, whether you are Man,
Woman. or Child.
Ciefa

lias

Starvation,
increases
the Indigestion, which
but by eating
liberally
and
ivgularly, and taking Cicfa tj assist
divestion, because Cicfa a'one contains those natural Digestive Ferments which, when present in
s ifficient quantity and in absolute
purity, make Indigestion itrpossibl?,
and make Digis'.ion perfect and
certain.
WARMKG. Lst no person impose upon you by selling you
one of the 47 worthless imitations of Cicfa <r.t Cd. rr7'd.t
now
on the market.

Travelling, visiting, or eating
away from homo causes Constipation. That is not the
Liver, it is Hnwel Indigestion,
Cicfa is the only euro.
Erices: Is. 3d. Dnd3s.

-ABSOLUTELY

FREE —

Send your Name and Address, with this Coupon.and onepennystamplor postage.
i&mpte of tin- woud rful
CICFA,
Only one Sample to eieh family.
No person
urpto.

llPPIl

taken lip by nearly
M.i> ki British docfc,ors.
many
whom have
writtenof

CAPSULOIDS

, ,90y),

8a, DUKE ST., MANCHESTER
_^^_

F. 4 PlCTUKEGOEB,

Ltd.,

SQ , L0KD3V, W.
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New films now showing, and recommended by the Editor. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooner or later

- THE

-

BEST THEATRES
will be showing that Wonderful

Picture

WHITE
HOPE
HEPWORTH

PICTURE

PLAY

Based on the Successful Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE
featuring

STEWART

ROME

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON
All

communications
respecting
Bookings
should be addressed to

THE GIRL WITH THE RED FEATHER - Selig feature drama. One
reel. Bessie Eyton, Edwin WaHock.
Another good detective story.
WIFFLES AND HIS FAIR RELATIVES.
Path.' Comedy.
On.
M. Prince. 'J Ik- well-known French comedian at InTHE DEEP PURPLE.— World drama. Four reels! Clara Kimball
\oung.
A story that interests and holds the audii-i
n Agency, 7
A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK. Edison drama. Two reels. Robert
Brower. Harry Beaumont. Margaret Prussing. A story of a thief
and his exposure. Magnificent Ballroom so
WHEH
THE CLARION
SOUNDS.— Ambrosio
drama.
Two reels.
Based on an incident in tin- present war. and containing many •
of actual lighting.
— Chat. I
MIKE ALONE IN THE JUNGLE.— Martin Comedy. One reel.
Ernest Westo. Mike finds himself in foreign parts, does great deeds,
becomes a hero, and wins -some" prize.
— Darisons Film Sales Agency.
CHARLIE AT THE BANK.— Essanay Comedy. Two reels. The one
and only falls in love with the typist, but discovers a rival in the
form of another "Charlie," with "dramatic results.
SINS OF THE CITIES.— Xordisk drama. Three reels. Ebba
Thomsen. A gripping story of Cabaret life, in which a mock marriage and a murder are two of the thrilling incidents. Full story 111
No. 93 (Nov. 27th issue).
MISS FATTY'S SEA-SIDE LOVERS. -Kevstone Comedy. One reel.
Roscoe Arbuckle. She pets out of her depth whilst banting, bat her
numerous followers and the police prove to be equal to the occasion.
— Tl'ej-'ferii Import Co., Ltd.
THE SENOR'S SILVER BUCKLE.— Flying A drama. Two reels.
Edward Coxen. Winnifred Greenwood. George Field. A story of
crime and hidden treasure, with a background of California in olden
times.
— America
THE LILIPUTIANS COURTSHIP.— Novelty comedy. One reel.
George
and 31 r~.
Tomin Thumb.
film,andwhich
featuresAnger
the tallest
man
the worldDon't
(.overiniss
eightthis
feet)
the
smallest woman.
— H. A. Broume-Q C ■
THE BABY. — Reliance comedv. One reel. Olive Johnson. Baby
Cuerin. Violet Radcliffe, and" Francis Carpenter. The perilous
adventures
of a ababy
in a box
which is washed — out
mastiff, makes
dramatic
rescue.
The toNi sea. " Ifiger," a
THE MOTH
AND THE FUME— Famous
Players
melodrama.
Four parts.
All star cast. A good story of the old-fashioned sort.
with a happy ending altogether too uncommon in these d
morbid productions. —J. I). Walker's World's Films.
THE GREAT RUBY MYSTERY.— Gold Seal drama. One red. Herbert
Rawlinson, William Worthington. Anna Little. Detective mysteries
always appeal to the public. In this one a valuable ruby is stolen,
and its hiding place disclosed by a somnambulist.
—I'rans-Atlantie Film Co.

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

W.C.,

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
M ANciiKSTKR : Progress Film Go.,Ltd.,40,Deansgate.
LEEDS:
- Wellington Film Service. 10. Aire Street.
Birmingham : Royal Film Agency. 270. Corporation St.
Ni:\v« \sn,i: : - William Walker. 31, Westgate Road.
Glasgow
Oaediff:

: ■ B.B. Pictures, Ltd.. 81,'Dnnlop Street
- - - - Tatem & Co., 3, "Windsor Place.

A"
Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, "Wardour St., W.
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Hear

'I'll VT Louie I'lvrur. of C%ine*» II
ind other
plays fame, hits beeu
• filmed•In Trans•Atlautia
•
THAT
/
'
s
specially written for ber, is-thftfilm
in which .sin- ;i|ip. '.'r~. :tiul ili .it i me is British and excraci'
\ funny.
•
•
•
THAT •! Warren Kerrijran has a niere, who is the daughter
i>f his twin brother Wall K*e Virginia Richda'e isthefirsl
babj girl I orn at Universal Citj .

•

•

•

ililiiiilllllll

•

1 ii \ 1' ,
S
the clever little trade weekly, is making
even greater strides under new editorship and n special
feature of articles of absorbing interest to the industry.
•
•
«
•
THAT Lucoi|ne Ltd., have arranged to prodnoe in addition
;1 S
ilready announced, other famous
by Rider
_ a ril. includin .
U
•
•
«s •
THIS enterprising li> >u^.' ha> also nrranged for the fllmiog
of the evergreen
Oiv/y. '"Scarlel Pimpernel " a (jies of n »vels l>j the
a

•

•

111 Feversham "
as " Capt. Harry

•

Til AT 0 \alititl member of onr advertisement Btaff has joined
I >»al Flying•Corj b. and
• i> training
• at Farnborougb.
•
THAT the cirawlation of this issne of Pictures has gone np
many thooannda •
in advance•orders •
•

CAPT.

A. E. W. MASON'S
thrilling

'I'll
AT areaders,
new. novel,
and interesting
scheme is being prepared
for our
and
announced
• will be•
• shortly,
*
THAT over one million dollars are spent annually by
American til 111 firms in advertising their productions to the
public, and we have reason to believe that this sum is well
under the mark.
a
•
•
•

Gfl

story

TEn]

THAT Cyril Maode has just finished playing opposite Lois
dith in a Pathe
Rooster »
film, The *Greater Will,
» Gold »
THAT Constance Talmadge was severely wounded in the
right ankle by a •
blank cartridge
whilst
*
* playing
* in a picture.
I'tlAT after an absence of over a year from the screen
■ence Lawrence
• i> t>> return
• to her
* old \m• e pictures.
This
lost
four
and

THAT Mary Piekford's brother Jack makes his JehiU with
_ in Flu Making oj Crooks.
»"
*
»
•
THAT Alma Taylor i- a wonderful daucer, and that her
tracher was Margaret Morris, who is perhaps the most famous
dancer in England.

»

*

t*

*

stirring acts of bravery and selfendurance, is the central figure in one
of the
finest film-dramas
of the year.

THAT Chrissie White has lately been the recipient of some
verj fine letters from America.

3 TPA^S-ATlANJCS
•BY

of

RETURN

unusul
MALE."
]!(?!••.
1 - • 1 Feb

interest.

Write for a synapsis. See the film,
then write and tell us how you like it.

1 ttb.

3 the first picture in.wbieb ap|.e.u-,-" Slipper) sl "'• ' '■»- famous
fminv in:in, tinder tin din
■ -.- Clements, Uie of Essauay.

'INSECT

CONTROLLED

CELEBRITIES."

Powers In ere. t 1ised Feb. 14th.
The first of a Beriej of wonderful Nutme pie nr.'-, repieseuting tlic life
Hint habits of st ange animals, iuascj i, nul rept'l a Tli.-v are fascinating
I. uniil it. scrip Ion, an 1 Will be rel an! >■■• I ran i- Atlantic
l<rogTamme.
Book tU m all '

LOUIE

FREEAR

IN

"THE

LADY

man, who thought liimself a coward,
all that was worth living for, got
white feathers from his best friends,
finally redeemed his good name by

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,

SLAVEY."

Trims-Atlantic A 1-Britisli Comedy.
!,o:it fcprox.
i;. teased Feb. 17th.
Every pictotegoei ho 1 heard cl fam m« Lo i'1 Freear,
tho stage 0 'in-.ly st it, and will tl >>'k to s« • hor in this
picture i" b pari
acuta flnnons, that of a
TliBeis 1t-oniolv
lias beeu spec'-alljr writte.x for
. is • \<
1 1 1 _r 1 y funny.

93 & 95, WARDO.UR STREET,
LONDON, W.

THE
TRANSATLANTIC
FILM
CD,
Lt).
Universal House, 37-39, Ox ford St., Londjn, W.

!
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CHILD'S
Speedily and

completely

Week bkdino
Jan. 8, 1916

BRONCHITIS

cured

by Veno's.

1% /f RS. DING, of Blue House, Thrintoft Lane, near Northallerton, says :—
_LyJL "I'm sure nobody need ever incur the expense of doctor's attendance
i'or coughs and bronchitis when there is such a splendid remedy as Veno's
Lightning
CoughLily
Cure.
My with
first Bronchitis.
experience with
was six
somemonths
years ago
when my little
fell ill
She Veno's
was only
< >lcl
then, and she suffered terribly. She got no sleep for coughing, and her breathing was so difficult that I was afraid she would choke. She could not get the
phlegm np at all, and nothing that I could do seemed any good till I got
Veno's. The effect of that was simply wonderful. She got ease at once, and
soon was as well and bright as a child could be. She is now a fine little girl of
six. I am never without Veno's now; it is worth pounds to any mother for the
trouble and anxiety it saves."
In homes
throughout
the British
Lightning
Cough
Cure isunnumbered
the recognised
family remedy.
It Empire
containsVeno's
no narcotics,
no
dangerous drugs of any kind, but is suitable for old or young from infancy
onward.
.
AWARDED
PARIS

GRAND
HEALTH

PRIX
AND
GOLD
MEDAL,
EXHIBITION,
1910.

V COUGH
ENO'S

V^NING

CURE

lily Ring, Korthallerion.

T'l-no's Lightning Cough Cur

COUGHS & COLDS
BRONCHITIS

it fki Safest and Surest Remedy for:—

A A 1 rf

LUNG
TROUdLES
I 9"0,
INFLUENZA
■a bottle.
I ^
SORE
THROAT

ASTHMA

NASAL
CATARRH
CHILDREN'S COUGHS
BLOOD SPITTING
BAD
BREATHING

Larger Sizes, 1/3 ami 3/-.
The S/- Sua is the most ■
Sold by aU Chemists and Medicine Vendors th
r, including
Cftemistsin Australia, AVir Zealand, Canada, Africa and India,
i
having Veno's, and r. fuse all substitutes.

SU

I.

This famons lotion qnickly removes Skin Eruption?, ensuring a clear complexion. The slightest rash, faintest spot, irritable nil
.ring hlotches,
obstinate eczema disappear by applying SU I.PHOI.l X B, which Vend
spotless, soft, clear, supple, comfortable. For 42
medy for
Eruptions | Redness
Roughness I Eczema ; Acne
I Spots
Pimples
( Psoriasis ' Rashes
Scurf
Blotches
Rosea
is prepared Lotido
by the great
Skin Specialists. J. PErr
57, Bedfordinline
Laboratories,
8
throughout
the world.
It can he obtained
direct from them by post or from auT Chemists a:, -

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

|

Start the New

Year Collecting

I

ICTURE
Mackintosh's
brings back your

OSTCARDS
OPULAR
LAYERS.

boyhood's jovs.

Because you are "grown up" it does not follow that
you should relinquish all those boyish pleasures. And
Mackintosh's is better than anything you ever tasted
as a boy — far more
wholesome and nutritious than the
toffee you use to eat.

Take sonic of both home evert%eek-erid.

Any 14 for is.. 38 for 2s. 6d. ; or
JOtfSvith Beautiful Album for 7s. 6d.

^

TOFFEE DELuxf^

.liisi Ratter, Sugar, and thick rich
Cream blended in the •• Bfackiutbsb
onm

4.11 Confioli

ll"bo'.h,
y.
Wase

t-lb. tins, 5/.

^iNT DE LUXE

We take as much care i:i selecting
and btendngnt as we
'1'otour
ici- doPeppermi
Luxe.
do Of the other
iugrcdrcuts
in

, or 1/4 .,..-,- lb,

. - .'MuNo nils. tins.

<J> Mi.

of

Mew

Postcard

=
|

List on Application.

I PICTURES, Ltd., 85 & 86, Long Acre, Londcn. |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

inn

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir?
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PICTURES

Our
NOTHING
TO
PAY.

IN

CASH other PRIZES

BEGINS
THIS

1st prize, £10; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of fOs.each.
TWO
HUNDRED
CONSOLATION
PRIZES.

This tiiue we prosenl actual scones from picture-plays anil
in\ itc mmi I'o lill in the . "invt till.- ol the Rims selected. All
tlif til 111- illustrated Imrn been released Vnu maj recogniFOoue
or all ot there sreues a i your riiu'iua. Watch for them and note
tin' titli- ui ihi' tilm. To help vou we print below each picturo
Iters used in t lii* title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Thus, oven it you wore
non-cinema -goers (which yon arc not) you would lx' able t'>
enter thi- Competition,
l?i'l.n\ yon will litnl tlii- Bret sel 01 -ri'ii.--:. each one belonging
to a ilitTi'ii'iit brand of tilm-. Write in the spaces provided the

PICTUREGOEH

Competition.

Picture-

New

Great

THE

FILM

THE

FIND

AND

WEEK.
.1 11

titles ..1' . ... Ii
>'■ t> No 1 for example.
Hn in
solutions. mid sol in m \t week - I'" I ' '■> -■ "" '»■<
send hi now'. Keep each set nil the final Jet lias appeared.
There is nothing t" pay. The Competition i- free, ami you
can send in as man\ sets as you like.
\ L'lO note "ill be awarded to the Reuder ol the
1 solutions . fc5 t.. thd next best, ami all the other prizes
to those next in order "t merit. Kvonil yon do not solve nil the
200 oilier
pictures you ma) yet winthe i-1" and thrre are ove r bo
i led
prizes tobe won. Iu the event of ties the cash will
a- Una],
regarded
be
and divided. The Editor's decision must

1st

SET.

A J dress

Ej?amff7e:
Lett

1. Scene from "Mixed Wires."
D
E
I M
R
S W
X

?. Scene from
Letters used':

A

D

E

HMNOSTWY

/' v
8. Scene from
Letters

used:

1

N

R

S

T

U

Letters ust /

A

B

E

H

R

T
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DOWN
RUNNG
FEELI
PIPPY, OR SUFFERING . FROM
BLUES ?

MERSON
MIXTURE
WILL

THREE
VARIETIES
acco^,

PUT

YOU

RIGHT.

(«A SPANISH LOVE SPASM"
"THE MAN IN POSSESSION"
("THE ONLY MAN"

SUPPLIED

BY

CINEMAS

ONLY

THE GLOBE FILM CO., LTD.,
81-83,

'Phone:

SHAFTESBURY

YOUR ACQUAINTANCE

1
GUS

W.

Telegrams :
'Biophosio." Tele\v, Losdon.

5(500, 3131 Begest (0 liues\

RENEW

AVENUE,

WITH

YORKE

i
ROBT. LEONARD

AND

The Creator of " Potash " in
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER

The Creator of " Perlmutter " in
"POTASH

AND

PERLMUTTER"

The Play which played for 664 times
at

the

Queen's

Theatre,
IN

London,

The Tailor of Bond Street
A FOUR-KEEL
ASK

YOUR

MANAGER

TO

BOOK

COMEDY
IT

FOR

DRAMA
YOU

IN

THE

NEY/

YEAR.

THE GERHARD FILM CO., Ltd., The Film House, Gerrard Street, London, W.

PICTURES

J \N

Bryanl > and t he t « 1 1 p ige Gal lerj i f
Bssanio players which appeared in our
own Christ mas Number Have yoti had
yonr oopj ofthelaal named issue yet P
Hitter I. ate than Never.

®BT@ISflAIL
FIND

THE

FILM

'

-

;i I.

•
'•*••
To all the many
readers
who witll
kindly thought have sent us letters ami
ds, and other forms of greeting, the
BtafT joins me in a very sincere and
In art) Thank you.

•

•

•

•

On nnother page are full particulars
and the first set <>t' pictures in our great
Prize Competition.
"Find
the
Film " opens up a new, l>right>and easy
i to prizes, and 1 hope the thousands
who follow Pictures Competitions will
like this latest one.
It will make you
ler and still more interested iu the
ires at yonrfavouritecineraa because
all the films illustrated are already heleased, and yon have only to find them
to become winners.
The letters published beneath each picture w ill help and
practically
tellnothing
yon it'toyonr
is correct. Itoosts
enter,title
so please
do so and tell your friends to do s ».
Elisabeth Kisdon Dresses a Doll.
A tempting
t.> made
reader's
fifteen
years of offer
age is
by under
Blisal> th Risdon. In a simple competition
arranged
on hisis page
by " aUncle
Miss RJsdon
to award
lovelyTim."
doll
dressed by herself to t ho girl winner,
and a jig«eaw pnazle to the boy winner,
and I imagine that young picturegoers
will tumble over themselves in their
efforts to win prizes from so popular an
actress.
Look dp the particulars.
Cuddling In Colours.
Congratulations to Essanay on the
handsome Christmas Number of their
ttade organ, the Photo-play Tleview, the
coloured cover of which is adorned with
a s rumtious love-picture of Edna Mayo
in the arms of Bryant Washburn (hnkv

The Screen < !lub i »f London pn ■■■ I
onlj a fen weeks ago is progressing by
leaps and bounds, I have nol mel anj
>rt « bo does n t think t he club is
wanted, and I hear that the busy Secretary, Charles S lb 'bs. .n. has been bombarded with letters and calls a( Ancestor
Moils.',

t'ranbouiu

Street,

\V.(\.

from

those seeking more particulars. Filmplayers, exhibitors, and all who take
pari in the film industry are Bnre to
feel that they must join sooner or later.
The Hepworth P.P.P.
I have seen the ii i■- 1 number of the
Hepworth picture-play paper to be published monthly, and find it BO bright and
readable, and ~o striking in make-up,
thai I offer my congratulations to Mr,
Whitcomb, of Hepworth Pnbliojty,.who
i- responsible for it. Readers should
writ.- for this iii- — t copy (mentioning
PiCTUBEs), sent free from Hepwortb's,
2. Denman
Street, W., and afterwards
subscribe to this dainty little paper.
Cock-a-doodle-doo !
The Rath-' "Gold Rooster" plays are
an extra fine brand to be released regularly by this famous film-house, and
already the trade are being treated to
samples. I saw two of them recently —
namelv. An Affair qf Three Nations and
Via Wireless , and pronounce them both,
especially the latter, to be remarkably
strong and well-produced dramas.
too Allies under the Sea!
It is the most marvellous invention of
modern times, and you may enjoy it by
visiting the Philharmonic Hall, (ireat
Portland Street. W., where the Williamsion Expedition Submarine Motion pictures are presented by Trans- Atlantic
twice daily. Two hundred thousand feet
of film were taken under the sea J Isn't
it amazing? A special article on what
and how it was done appeared in our

/uND

THE

PIC'l UKhGOLR

SELC
issue of June 5th last, and is well Worth
reading again if yon haves copj bj ••
Jumbkd
Trade Mark
Result.
The curious
design
in you
our thai
issueonly
■>.'
December
25th so
puzzled
a comparatively tew replies came to
band. The pieces formed the wellwith
name tradein the
centre.
The
knowntheir
diamond
mark
of Seb'e,
firsl letter opened contained the perfect
solution reprodu
I above.
A cheque
fo* one guinea has In en posted to the
Bender, Mrs blary Turner. 56, Etosebank
View, Hurley, Leeds. Only one other
competitor to date was correct, and has
received a consolation prize.
F. I).

iJ
REPAIDE
TUR D
PI12CWords
First

. a Word . afterwards
3 Insertions
2d
price of 2.

Adoerl'uemenl*
MIST
i„ pret
.'. null reach Pit
ii aKS. LM.,85, Long Acre, Itmton, n C,
\\,<h>
follovino Saturday veek
rpYl'KW ,;I TEuS. --Ilia bargains.
Ov.-r 50 excellent.
X.
machines ready for Immi diate delivery, from C2 U>
£15 each : inspection cordially invited, or write forlfat.
J. Knight
Knight and
ami Co..
(Jo.. 12. Sicilian Avenue, Southampton
J.

/-

2
Row. W (' T< i-i.li'
Ladies: M Send
foi Fiee Fashion*,
<
motha postcard
Catalogueto-day
ol Winter
containing full particulars
of
everything
to
be
worn
Sins
daring
the over
Winter
valuein offered.
All orders
5^. inmonths.
ralne sentWonderful
carriage paid
Dotted
DBOtim 1219.

Kingdom See also onrenonnona collection of patterns
of Dress Materials.&c, for home dressmaking. Patterns
Macclesfield:
sent
post-free on Approval, Etobinson Brown, Dept. 7",
of best, handsomest, cheapest in world.
ich. Patronised
Norw
Riull, Specia
by Royalty.
Parrots.
Hon
BRIGHTEN

per tooth pinned on'vnlcanitc, 11*. silver, I
; ft ■Co.. Cash
or ofl
go—ld
feed.
S. Cann
: 69a. Market Street, Mi
ARTIFICIAL
K AIM
CO
Overcoa
Ladi<
Winter WS,
Coats Snil
and Costumes,
B c.
WaCbhes, Riu
J
rj , Gramopboi
on ea
State requirements.
Pi
price-list
Establishedfri 1 59 Masters, Ltd., 259, li

36 for 2s. 6d. Your selection or onrs.
Hun
to choose from.
List free 0:1 application. — " Pict
fipng Acre. London, w I
I>EACH'S
Curtains
an I I.l^uii Peach
W and
listfreo. Lace
Nets,
Muslins,
men-,n . s.
Sons, 253, The Looms. Nottingham.
ENGLAND'S Cheapest Wholesal
i Make
. selling Remnants, La lies' 0
clothing, Men's shirt-:. General
Drapery
free. -Cochrane'
s■• Warehouse, 10. Victoria Bridge
t.
Bl ii' \ 1 1 \ lurues of " Pii
I
P
, ' in handsome blue cloth, lettered in
with index compl te. Vols VII and VIII ,prici
each, post-free. Pictures Ltd .85 | P«. Long Aero. W < .
Lance.
STAai
AlEKHKs.
more
I w
__^__
booklet
free —Win.ntammer
Wareing,no Nethcrrille,
fnu Picture-play Writers.
U
guide, "A
JL
Few Hints on How to Wiite a Picture phi) ," hy
Victor Monteflore,
priceAcre.
24.1.,London,
post-free,w from
Pici
Limited,
8^ .V ^h. T.or.g
C
A
STRIKING
SCENE
FROM
"THE
FOUR
FEATHERS,'
A. E. *V. Mason,
the
first release by " Lucoqne
Ltd."
It contnins
fighting scenes in the desert against Arabs and Turks.

by
Cant.
some fine

STAMPS.
>leeallor.different
HlMxiMligand OlI hi
'
mil send I 100
mostly obsolete, for I*. 2d., post-iree.
Letters only —
Collector, 26, C'Ufdcn Road, Twickenham, Middh
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Turner Films
OUR

NEW

YEAR'S

JAi

"Pictures made for

RESOLUTION—

To make even better pictures
for you during the coming year.

THE
YOUNG
PICTUREGOER

better described as pantomime.
The
Kaiser. Zeppelins, courtship, a
all sorts
of reasons
are
given
Charlie's
sudden
disappearance down
the
ami ab alter
agree anthat
" ('hard
Tim manhole,
*' was dreaming
extra
day's work on Pictures
TbeChristmas
books
hare
been posted t i the
following
prizewinners
: — Park Gardens,
Vera Warner, 7t. Putnam

p\EAR
GIRLS AND
BOYS—
*-*' I hope you have all had a very
happy Christmas.
Last week I told you that Elisabeth
Etisdon has promised to present a doll
da-eased by herself and a jigsaw puzzle
ton luckj niece and nephew of " Uncle
Tim." In case you missed last week's
issue. .,]• in case the Christmas festivity s have caused you to forget the competition arranged by me in connection
with these prizes, I will repeat the
simple conditions.
I want you to write a little poem (one
oi- more verses) about Miss Etisdon,
wl o i- iiom busy playing before the
camera in the London Film Company's
Studio, [f you wish to enter Eor one of
these very special prizes you must write
and i" si your poem addressed to Miss
Elisabeth
Risdon,
Picti bes Offices,
83 85, Long Acre. W.C.. to arrive on or
lei,. re Tuesday, .lanuarv. Ith. There is
noi much time left, but you Lave the
week-end before you, ami I wish
lull
V nil luck.

" Ulicle Tim's" Dream Picture did uoi
produce a very good crop of stories,
though many which did arrive were
quite tunny, and all sorts of suppositions were made use of. Many readers
called it a nightmare, bul the comical
adventures QB related bj them would be

You."

S.W.
Beatrice George, 21. Sarsfeld Road, Ballrjm.
S.W Gilraore,
.
Doris
Park

Kill Boad, Wal-

Kngton.
B. Smith. 78, Warren Street, W.
Awabu of Mekit (six times won brings n
special prize i :— Doris Paul (Norwich). Cecil
K'rslcy (Carlisle), .Marie Rosa (Brighton),
James McDuff (Edinburgh). Cyril I
(Sundown). Edith Browu (Dnblin), Kathlyh
Williams (Eastbourne), Eric Southin (Birm-

ELISABETH EUSDOK, who has dressed
a doll and offers it us a prize to one of
my readers. Above photo sSiows Miss
Etisdon as a girl in I
Nightingale,

*
*
#
»
ingham ).
Two clever kiddies in filmland are
Clara Horton and Bennie Suslow. The\
play important parts in the coming
Trans-Atlantic photo-play
hidnat
'$ Kids. The story concerns the
King who devotes his time to pleasing
his two royal kids whilst Black Rudolph,
pretender to the throne, plans to kidnap
them. His wicked scheme is frustrated
bj Detective Duck and Lady Baffles, a
famous couple on whom will be based
a series of tilm-plays. Many of my
readers will remember little Clara
Horton, who. during her first playacting days, became famous as the
' Kvlair Kid "
Her portrait has
appeared
in these pages.
Bennie, her

A\

JVN
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ill elillie. was
a Rell'lllieO
Hi- tor
Atlantic
scoured him.
•
•
•
•
! another peep recenth b< M u >
li.nl as "Cinderella."
How
|
> charming she i^^ the wearer of
1I11' lilt!'- ulaas slipper!
You
reallj
■ this Christmas-tide film it
when yon ge\ th>' ehanc ■. Did you
In tr the Inn storj of the slipper?

AND

THE

1.

.

>

[ iit'l-

me anus-, it the other ila\ in an old
ind will tell it to yon.
it the \ ear 1730 a Kreneli
led Thevenard. a ele\er ami wealth)
man. ol>ser\ed on a cobbler's stall in a
l'liris street the shoe of a female.
Had
it heen an ordinary
sln>e he would noi
noticed it. lull t his one «as so remarkably small, and yet so perfect for
its size, that his u'aze was attracted, and
the little shoe fascinated him.
He reed home, but could think of not hint;
the shoe, and next day he returned
lie stall and made inquiries about it.
The cobbler could give him no clue to
i >\vner ; the shoe had been left . m his

absence, to be repaired.

Da> after da> the aetor returned to
his
post
and
hungrily
watched
the
slipper, but its owner, whoever she was.
lid not claim it. Although the actor
hail passed the sixtieth year of Ins age,
his passiou for the fair unknown-became
reat that he be^an to grow melan■ch< ly.
Then at last his patience was
irded.
He discovered that the little
belonged
to the little foot of a
ty girl of the very humblest class of
Hut love levelled all distinctions.
II
sought
her home and
parents, and
l illy married her.
I suppose you will vote it not half so
as the fairy story of < 'lath /•< Ha, but
it's a pretty little romance, and it lias
the merit of being a true one.

*

»

*

what
about
another
tion r Christmas
is in my

itutad

'■

IBMTA
Cblawlcl
. I.
m..-t probably had hi. own hair powden I,
m irj Pickford, c.o. 1
its i-'n'i Sireel . Now
\ ■ -. . i • \
W
two i">^ o irda ol her, price one penny, eaoh.
E o. ish. r.vn ..l>. Addresi
maud, and
Building,

U.8.A

Sfouai

nate in getting Charlie Chnplin'a signed photo.
CaciLi [Putnej Marj PiokforJ baa nol visited
this oouutry, bal hopi
iwh«u»tkewar ia
OTftr, No u luble, ( oolly.

YOU

SPENT

Y0U1

i

i

(iiul's .. Idi ■

Iveraal film Co., 1,690, Broadway, New York
. i . s. a , where your letter was 8ent, XI
lor k ii I wishes.

crude
loj piyou
lyedlike
in your
" Tj
Hate "
vEdison).Mo( Ulml
prize.
Swbkt Fifteen ihd N. B. K. (Bedditoh).
Address
Barter! Rawuuson c.o. Universal Film Co., inVO
Broadway, New York City, i .B.A.
Quite likely
would
g»t :i 1. ply to yo r letter.
The
unit run. ii i i.i I questions you :i-k we cannot answer.
Ot eourtte write again please.
Be in t-it is v.\ i b i Barnes), ■TI
inn
American stamps from Cook and S..n, Lu lunte
Circus, E.C., or of any mouey changer— or from
any of the Foreign stamp dealeis there are
several in fhe Strand. We uste with pleasure
that you have obtained uutogiaphed photos of
yonr ti 1 in favourites*.
E. G. A, (Leeds). — Sec rules at top of page . • name
and address. The result ..t oaf Foreign Artistes
contest was in the bands of those who voted.
Your grievance is with them, not us K. G. A.
Flapper
(Westclifl-on-Ssa).— We
replied
to a
reader cur
a few
weeks
thatin aour
player's
nameStars
did
more
thanago
once
Screened
Competition.

No trouble, dear Flapper.

Competithoughts

youi n

■'■'• » notilie l ther
w .
< <>.. :, .,,,,1 :•, Oxford 81 , London, W., and
them whi ii ....I whore In | our i
1 1 Urolci
you, Juck.

■

Mabtoi Ai.m,. -Thanks for photo i, which «o
,, , lt
< , ,. it
bave o i.t ,i t . ,, ,,• ,- ,n
Wmi

< Jin 1 you W .u a p.
I
hi-, i.
flsr
of
yourit on
birthday,
it is israther he. I lucj
having
Chi ietmabut Da

yon
you
F. A.
you

■ publisher baa
Christ in .t he Pn cr/ni
i
- 1 1
like ii ...
E. [Eiat H
,.f the Sim
in. pure abjnt.
Sorry.

Miuir (;. (Stosklon on-Te is).— "Cabina " was
c<-ntly released and "H-il.i Donna" will be in
the near future.
The ti m lightunrci
nsa for their work what is technically kuovi
"stumps," these ore ol
The
other
is nn it a-.ail.ihl •,
Marie. inform
Sorry.
TLaokj for Ikind
Alphahrt (Norwich i.— We have beautiful col mred
picture po
eel and r.i iiliu ■.
Frederick
price o.ie pennj

i■

"Pais"
( rlnvgate).— We published a portrait of
Prank Farringtonin our August SStb issue, and
hope t. have an interview with bim later 6u,
when perhaps he will tell ns it he is married, an l
so relieve your fears, James Cruze is at present
toiuinir, and so we have not lu^.: Idress.
You wilt
see that we have made use of your clever id a,
" What they say."
Thanks very much.
Send on
the
ladies'forversion
by all<■(meai
s
Rom.sufficient
the addi.-s
the Uines
Filmwill
Comhe
rany.
of 'The
publishe NoI. oast
Neither
can Jockey
we trai of Death" was
Leonard
Fou are certainly lucky to have
all
those Blm.
signatures.
Million Doli.au Gnu.
(Birmingham*.— Flay
iiiy/.i- the Cinema, price Is. 2d., and
J/.>" lo"
Write a "icl
!.. both from this pffice,
would give you the help you need.
Sorry
not undertake to read any scenes of your picture

CHRISTMAS,

pl»y. Cast
of "A
Daughter's
Inheritance"
(Vitagraph) :— " Mile.
Lucille
and
3I:u
Norma lalm
I actor Adams," Van Dyke
Trooke ; "Randolph," Donald Ball, llbnchu
Sweet and Norma Talmodge are not related.
Address Francellia Billington, c.o. TbanhoUser
Film Co.,New
MiniYork,
Street.'
EchoThe
Avenue,
Rocbelle,
U.S.A.
player Ne.v
you
refer to was probably Helen I!ad$jley. Other
address we cannot obtain. Happy New Year to

Don't forget
to state your age.
post your postcards, or letters if

i prefer it. to " Christmas" PICTURES,
- i. Long Acre. London. W.C., so that
it arrives
by Monday. January
10th.
Four delightful books
will be sent to
the winners- of the best worded
and
neatest accounts.
A final word to my little girl readers!
Do not forget to try for that beautiful
doll. Last day. Tuesday, January 4th.
Auother final word. My sincerest
thanks are due to all those affectionate
nieces and nephews who have sent me
Christmas cards and greetings. I shall
treasure and remember them. That all
yon may have the happiest possible
Fear is the heartfelt wish of

Winifred Croydon).- Our publishers bave seat
you the Picttbes you want. We bave no postcards of Mabel Normand. The editor's (autographed if desired/ can h^ 1 0,1 price 2d. each.
you.
We shall le pleased to inclnd ,\ o rr photo in our
ccllecti. n. Trust you will ke. ]i,.:l brain-fever.
Vanda (Kensington).— The personal information of
some players you want is not available, Vandn,
Have sent you a pestcard list.
(' 'mil in p. il ../)

Photo Postcards of Yourself, li. 3d. Do/en.
From auy Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, 81,
CatfaloQiu a
S. E. rUCKSTT.

Works.

FILM!

{See p. 30.)

Jr/LT

II. m..

ClVEBPOir..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CAR33.
24, 6id.; 100, Is. 6J.

THE

:

PHOTOGRAPH*.

Uncle Tim.

FIND

Wni

Hi, , Pound ll.n. .

uulde column
:.'." M

L. K. K, (CUeadle, Hal one).
We are sorry for your
friend win. docs not admire Kary Plokfi r i I

and by setting you a little eompetitionon
this subject 1 shall barn how some of
: at least passed the great holiday.
d me a postcard stating briefly what
, did. where you went, and how you
oyed yourself Christmas and Boxing
and

I he M.„

m

U.K.
( Hoa foy !• The Bori
Loudon, published a aynopala of their famonafllin
"Jaw
i
writ*) to them about It, Willi mi.

■ use I am writing this before '"the
1 am rather anxious to know'
HUM

j/i tht

ITI
I
THE EDITOR, "Picturw." 85, Lonjt Aero. London, W.C.

J.

R.

TOZER,

a British

Plates and Papers also Cheap.

Film-player

whose popularity is rapidly ncreasing.
This is our latest Postcard of him.

catalogues und Samp e* b'fee.
S. E. HACKETT.
Works: Jul* Boad, LiVEaroot.,

U'KEK
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Iv v i \\ ::\! ird).— Bo'ore you read this yon Will have
■ I tlic mldresg yon ngi for. How'doybu
iiian:ui- to think ol all the bice tilings you say
i nbput Pictures ? Tbankyou Ivy.
i.'ii.KiNs
11k- casl
Peiks"
(Flying iBrixton).At i- the "The
liim youPoelsi».f; the
is:
" I. villi," Vivian Bich; " Dane Strong," David
Dythgor; " Phillip," H. ron Meter; "Mirtingay,"
Lester. J. Richardson: "Mrs. Davis," Louise
Pansi (Swansea).— A good idea, Pansy— getting
us two n.'w readers every week. TbanJ
jiiiirh. •• Winning Hack " (TUonbonserJ :—'.' Bath
Castle," Chtra William]; " Bex." Hurry Keannn •
"Yvette,"
Geo.
Fisher. Louise Glaum; "Wallace lastlc,"
C\i:.mi:n
replied
week or(Bridlington).—
so ago, dear "We
girl.
Yes, toweyonr
hiveletter
hun-a
dreds to answer on this pane, hut all get answered
in their turn. Some of the mure interesting
Iwhy
098 yours
are quoted
" Our
Letter Bag; " that's.
attainedin that
honour.
Jambs (Liverpool).— C. K. Young played lead in
"Lola "—we have nor the full cast. Any cf
Smith's bookstalls ought to he able to get the
hook you want from their head office. There are
o:my right difficulties in obtaining picture
postcards of some players, bu we hope to have
some of those you mention later on. Our new
competition ought to please you, James,
Kixkfax (Leicester).— The players are human,
after all, an I so they xo "where money is," as
Tennyson has it; consequently they are frequently changing companies, Nat Pinkerton and
Sick Winter we have not lately heard of.
Costelloite (Bristol) has no desire tj bj a picture
act res 3, eo we record s ich an uncommon statenun . Judging from the etiers we get for this
page, 999 out of 1,10J have an ardent desire to
figure on the films, "(ailed Back" (Londcn
Films): "Gilbert Vaugh'an," Henry Ainley;
Macajr/i," Chas. Bock; " Petrort," Aker'man May ;
" Anthony," Vinent ('live; "Or Ceneri," Geo.
Bellamy ; ' Pauline," Jane Gal. H ,ve sent your
love to the players you mentioned and kept io:ne
ourselves without blushing.

Daphke (Bristol).— You ar« a glutton tor player^'
autographs,
Daphne.
A lucky irirl Pearl White is playing for Pat'je at their Ameri: .idios.
"The Bomony Kie" (Neptune):
"Bomany Bye,"
Gerald
Laurence;
"Philip
Don.-!
Knivett," Doug]
"Goliath Lee," K. .1. Arltoa ; "Laur
Cordell; "Ivy Adrian,' Evelyn Maude:
" Gertie Beckett," Joan Uitz ; "The Moulding"
rad»n,"
(Vitagraph) : "Walter Bemingtm," Gladden
i " Meg-," Anita Stewart " ilrs. Carson,"
Bose Tapley ; " Walter's Mother," Florence
Badinoff ; ■' Walter*. Father," Anders Bandolph;
"Mr. Anderson," E. K. Lincoln. "In MidAtlantic " (Path.-): " Kene Shotler," M. Alexandre; "Captain Shelter," Ueuri Meyer;
"Monsieur Salvary," M. Dorny; "Lucille
Palvary," Bohiuue.
Simoue Mareix
"Gaby
DjS Roses,"
Gabrielle
Other ;casts
unobtaii
Nos-Wobrieu (Cardiff). — Thi cast yo-i want wis
not published, but as all firec films were pr •
duced by the sime company it is quite likely
most 01 the players appeared in all. F. X.
Budunan is now playing for Metro Films.
Patty and Pbiscuxa (near Liverpool i.—E. K.
Lincoln is now playing, aud his b?eu f >r some
time, for World Film Corporation. " The G
Girl" (Famous Player : — "Flavin," Ma-imerite
Clark: " King of Cainela," Moarie Salisbury :
' Marie Teresu." Constancy Johusoa ; '■ Duke of
Malaira." E. N. Dun'mr ; 'Prince Regent of
Caniela," Sidney Dean ; " Count d' Alcove," James
Neill, "DeSimoai," L. Pjyton ; "Caimichael,"
B. E. Peters; " Gi-como," H. B. Carpenter.
Ndli.i Seccsdus iMinoriesj asks if we "think,
cinematography will lost or die a natural deith
us Standard Bread did." Yes, dear hoy, it will
last as long a? death and taxes. Dorothy Kelly
still plays for Vitagraph, uud Lillian Gisbis now
with Majestic.
The Cautions (Manchester).— Name and address
next time, please William W orthin.'t m ..laved
"Professor" and " Lord Ashle.gh " in "The
B'ack
Box" we (Universal).
The matrimonial
conundrums
give up.

Jan. 8, i v»:6
B.vBS (Barnes).— Why not write ti the p]
r
ask him his age and if he is married ? W e do
Luow, Bate.
Id* l
Yonr turn nw, Idi. AddrerH
Edii
e.o. I. >nJ ii Film
Blarsiiret;,. Twickenham; Mary ¥\\
Universd Film I : "i lynera
Iw iv. . Sic
William
-" Jimmy," Roy
"Nellie,"
I. r:|,a I'umlimi : "Mike,
Ed
d . " Prj'. I.ovc
you nuiv get
AtTOtiCAPUF.it (South Wales) has thirt
graphs ot film players, some ol which
-. md i t ry proud ol thfiu.
Yi-.ur Ut
was forwurJe 1 as desir«-d.
Thanks
lor y<
offer, which we will hear iu mind.
A. U. (Lirerp ■'. . -J.un s Kirkwood played vr
have
postcards iiyet" H-hiii'l
ol Henry'theAinley.
Mary uoPickford
17.illace (Dundee).— II you have difficulty
getting Pictluk-. a stealing order with y(
newsagent will bring it regulars .
Gvt (Wimhlelon). — Your difficulties will
by re i lias
no,
Is. 2d., post-free frcui PiCTCRM ' '
Long Acre, Londou.
Our little bonkle
to H'r f a l'\cture Pla;;, price would also help yo-i in ittrially. Type
plays before
s.adins
the
'.last).
— You them
coul]to writ

pr

E.iglish Companies for a posiiion on the fil
hut a certain amount of traiuiug is «Iw-.o
Whe.i you come to London you inivht
The Victoria College, of 3*, Ra'hl
Oxford street, as they would t
after thre.
r which you won!
pay a. fee) wiietie you hive suffce r
wai
rant
further
training.
Even if sn>
*
Mani
sional
1 yon
petting at
on tir-t.
a film,anthe
work oould
would not
on!' l
making sufficient to live upon.

Out and In.

All

Poet
: " Is the Editor
r"
Exit office-boy.
Enter inoffice-boy^
"Please, sir. the Editor says he's
Poet: "Then oblige me by putting
my poem in the wastepaper-basket !
Exit Poet.
N9t What was Meant.

Scotch.

First Down-at-heel Actor : "Oh!
yes; I know old MeTavish. A good sort.
Did a very kind action for me once when
the clonds were dark and threatening,
and everything seemed black."
Sbcont) Ditto : " What did he do ? "
First Ditto : " Lent me an umbrella."'

Manager (to theatre-cleaner): "Look
here. Mrs. Jones, if you can't work
one else!"
some thank
shall get"Oh.
better
Mrs. [Joxf.s:
yon, sir: I
always said as "o\v there's enough work
Tell-tale Tobacco.
for two of its."
Irate Master: "Jane, who bronghfi

"Scene," but not Heard.

Two film actors are fishing from a boat
whilst the camera is working. Suddenly one accidentally falls overboard.
As he rises to the surface with his mouth

you home

of tobaccoBanking
in the and
front Tramping.
porch."

All Three Understood.

Two young fellows, both telegraph
operators (says Ansicevs}, were seated in
a picture-palace, when a young lady
entered an I seated herself beside one
of them, while her male escort had to
slip into the row behind.
The one next her promptly began
i :1 1 > l> i1 1 ij,' his fingers in apparently a careless way on the arm of his chair; hut
his friend understood. He was saying,
by the Morse code :
"What a peach sitting beside me!
Think I'll kiss her when the lights go
!"
down
But again
his cheeks
turned pale when the
stalwart young man in the seats behind
tapped

Do 'i

his pipe out on the heel of his

For the heel-taps were saying:

"Try it on, and I'll wring yonr neck! "

from the pictures last niirht ? "

Servant: " My Aunt Elizabeth, 6ir.'
Irate Mastbh . " Next time you sea
her tell her she left a pipe and an ounce

full of mud, his friend asks, "Hullo!
where have you been ? "
•' Been ?
! !***???
Only to
see if my bait's all right— you
! !"
Our Cinema Pianist (after "seeing
in
the New Year) playing to " tlio
pictures," at •_' a.m. §
Studio Sarcasm.
First Little vDbar : "Physical culture's awfully good for you.
I'm taking
beauty exerciseSecond Little Deajb : " You've not
been takingTaken
them atlong,
have you? "
His Word.
A picture bouse recently displayed
the Sign, " Football results received heie

ev^ry Saturday." One Saturday a
young fellow supporting a friend said
to the manager "Von receive football
results here. Well, here's one! Keep
him till he comes round, w ill you : "

Affablk Passbngbb i " So yon are a
picture
? Well.
I'm since
a hanker,
it must actor
be fifteen
months
I was and
fifteen
years a.croB
since 1(regretfn
was inlljany : hank
"It's
Picture
except those of the roadside type."
cinema.'" matters should be add
aEditorial
THE EDIT JR. " Pictures anlThe Picturejorr."

85 & 86. ION. ACRE, LO\Di)v. H.C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
Six Months
Three
Months

2595.

RATES
6
3
I

6
3
8
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will

R«nd

C-llHI'IIk i 11 «r |illotoi,'l'il|ill

of

to
Miss

:ill

reader*

l'.l:-.;ili.lli

of
llisclou

" Pictures M ;i
tc i^'et her

the delightful Oatine Toilvt Outfit illustrated herewith.
today and test these wouuepful toihri preparations of wlmh
Hidden speaks so highly.
Read what she saya : —
Jo th, Oatine t o. —

\v ' t ll

Send
Miss

PCtasa end tne hall ad Mm more fan a/ Oatiite ('nam by
tun
■■■' '<• i''" hotv useful I find this delightful
preparation
n :m K>or*
fuse it regulai /)', and a^ a cleansing
■:t.. 'n*:J'r it better than s af> and water, as, besides removing
the skin.
surface dirt, it bungs out dust and gu'me trout the fores <>t
I find it invaluable for ntmoving make-up, 'which I often have
to re/a: h foi many notii s at a tune
Realty thiie is nothing
like it, and it is a pleasure to
recommend it.

" I use Oatine regularly, and as
a cleansing agent consider it
better than soap and water/'
THIS is what Miss Elisabeth Risdon, the leading cinema actress
of the day. says of Oatine Face Cream.
Oatine has hosts of
fiiends amongst cinema actresses, hut it is not often that a lady
with the great reputation that Miss
Risdon eujoys expresses such
definite reasons for its use.
This enthusiastic testimonial is undoubtedly the strongest argument that can be brought to the notice of the readers of " Pictures,"
and in the belief that tliey will wish to test these wonderful toilet
preparations. The Oatine Co. will send to all enclosing 3d. in ",d. stamps
for postage the Toilet Ontfit illustrated herewith.
It contains —
1,— A bijou tin of OATINE FACE CREAM, which restores the
natural oil to the skin which the alkali in soap and hard water is
always removing.
This oil is Nature's own protector and re javenafcor.
OATINE
FACE
CREAM
contains no animal fat, and cannot grow hair. All Chemists stock OATIXE in white jars, 1/lj & 2/3.
2.— A
Tin
of "Oatine"
Snow.
3.— A 3d. CaKe of the delightful "Oatine" Toilet Soap.
4. — A 2d. Packet of "Oatine" Shampoo Powder.
5.— A Packet of "Oatine" Face Powder.
6.— A 50-page Booklet entitled " Beauty and Health."
Together with the photograph of Miss Elisabeth, Risdon referred to above.

THE

OATINE

PICIUKLGOER

FREE!

A Beautiful Photograph of
Miss Elisabeth Risdon and a
useful Oatine Toilet Outfit
Omul.-

lllli

YEAR OFFER

To

THK

AMU

CO., 245, Oatine Bigs., Boro', London, S.E.
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TOI MAN PWfl TO! I»P
The Great Gaumont Exclusive
&f which you must reserve

March 20? • Victor Film

product by the Gaumont (pIjp

Great 6riti5h Film:
■ ■

Gaumont- Film- Hire- Service

6 DENMAN ST-PICCADILIY CIRCUS^

BRANCHES- GLASGOW- DUBLIN- CARDIFF-NEWCASTLE- LIVERPOOL- LEEDS-BIRMINGHAM-MANCHESTER-BELFAST-

liaud

»tu tuUiiltd Ij OiiiABs, Lii>„ ICC), Loss *«*i W.C« »nU »,n©l»J sueu, London, W,Ci
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Our Offer of Ponr
Coloured Port
"I All--, Kathlyii
Williams (post-free
•l :■! -1 is still open.

Our Offer of Ponr
of

>1 bs

Is thljTl

WilKaais 'iwist-free
4!d.) is still 01x11.
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1

•

Next time you go to your favourite Picture House ask the
Manager if he has booked "The Girl and the Mail Bag," a
Selig Drama featuring Tom Mix and Victoria Ford. It's great.

Our Off,
"t M;-> Kathlyn
raits

Ouv Offer of Fdur
Coloured Portraits
of Mi>s Kathlyu
Williams (post-free
4id.) is still open.

Will

•1U1.) is still ■

t-ffee
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THE
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FOR

"CASTE"
FAMOUS

ENGLISH

JOHN
IN

THE

LEADING

COMEDY

1

WITH

HARE
PART.

THIS
DELIGHTFUL
PICTURE
WILL
BE RELEASED BY THE
IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., LTD., on the 24ih of THIS MONTH.

I
SEE THAT YOUR
THEATRE
I
W
IT IS A TREAT.

HAS IT.
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KINDNESS.

This littlo girl and big elephant take part in the Selig drama In Leopard Land, :\ wonderful
picture, coming soon.

animal
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News

and Notes

HOORAY! * We'rea
# centipede!
I! cause
l't< TUBES has scored
one"Why:
hundred
w<
*
#
This is our one hundredth number
since " Picti res " and " The Picturegoer" (the last-named paper Laving b eu
started by our Editor) were combined.

*

#

- #

Like Cliartie's Aunt, we are still running, and, with your help, will run for
many more hundreds of weeks —we
almost wrote years!

*

Who

#

WE

A New Year's Resolution : Cut oat
" That Night " from sub-titles.

#

*

*

#

#

#

# *

*

How would you like to be sweetheart,
wife, mother, daughter, aunt, and grandmother to one man ? Eugenie Besserer,
the Selig player, has been such — for
screen purposes only.
#
#
■ #
*
A Corner in Dimples.
DON'T attempt to manufacture
dimples; they are a monopolised
product, and Lillian Walker has
the motion-picture field all to herself.
The other day the popular Vitagraph
player received a letter from a girl
admirer, who, desiring a beauty dent on
each cheek, endured great pain, but all
to no avail.
Our
Cover
Portrait.
IF the reception accorded to The
Adventures of Deadwoo 1 Dick, which
we witnessed at a cinema recently,
is any criterion, this English " Ideal "
series is in for a good time. Fred Paul
is really splendid, and a fine photograph of him as the hero in these six
stirring pictures is given on our front
We might remind our readers
cover.
that a pennj edition of these. stox'ies has
now been issued.
Ford, the Fox and the Film.
the spare time of every
RECENTLY
has been
camera-man
Keystone
taken up in an attempt to secure
Ford
fox.
of a running
close-ups
Sterling, who is directing a comedy
which contains a hunting scene, ottered
twenty-five dollars for twenty-five feet
of film showing the escaping fox. Kenneth McLean camera-man cor the Sterling Company, succeeded in winning the
prize, lb- secured some exceptional
film by placing bis camera on the running board of an automobile, and after
Betting the Eos tree kepi speeding alongside of it.

Wants

Charlie Chap.in ?

in the flesh, or on
not mean
do film,
but in imitation marble,
the
so that you can stand him on

mantelg-room
gly
or drawin
charmin
seen this
shelf. We have
your piano
lifelike model of Charlie. It sands
nin3 inches high, and any reader of
Pictures may obtain one foreighteenpence (sixpence extra for postage} from
Moss Empires, Ltd. 86, Charing Ci
Road, London, W.C.
Clever Bird Actor.

The President of China is stated to
have thirty-one children. Should he
decide to produce films he will have a
cheap stock company.
Cabinet has been shown for the first
time in Paris at the great Vaudeville
Theatre on the Boulevard des Italiens,
which has been opensd as a cinema.

to their own gratificati' :i.
course,
[ am certain that 0
eople will continue
it's i
." at anyJan.
rate. - Which
reminds I
-to. y of tl
an
lady and the Irishman.
Said the lady,
in "tel
"' vac d out
;.. and on hercoming
we dived into the din iest little jitn
. it was a drit
bus ;
arid then some.
Our crowd was tick
to death when I stepped right into I
rein-flivver's seat-ana told him 1 could
do a stunt with the gees that would
make any professional
guy qnit.
He
didn"t hold on to th it,
>urs ■.
the poor old dear couldn't una
of
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PLAYER'S

HOLIDAY.

No. 9.

Rock as Margaret Joslin
Clutts), Essauay
player.

PJayers' Popularity in Brazil.
THE following players came out top
favourites in a picture-players" con. test conducted by a leading newspaper in Brazil. The numbers indicate
the votes polled :— Actresses : Frances, a
Bertini. 9.871; Asta Neilsen. 9»,235;
Gabrielle Robinne, 8,179; Cleo Madison, 6,201; Grace Cunard.5,64tf. Actors:
Waldemar Psilander. 10,382; Kinilio
Ghione, 8,513 ; Arthur Johnson, s.:N_>.
Fun Across the Pond.

PHILADELPHIA filmland met Philadelphia "fan" land at Philadelphia Funland recently. The
proverbia
"merry
was
cast in lthe
shade marriage
for the bell"
yet more
merry " movie " belles, who were on
hand in great numbers, to be gazed at
with interest and delight by their yet
more numerous number of admirers.
All the players in town mingled with
thousands of non-players, and representatives of several big film houses
each had their private box. Pathe took
along a mascot, a large gold-coloared
live rooster, which was paraded around
the ballroom at intervals. Who knows —
perhaps after the war even London filmland may rise to something similar.
An

American

MR.

Story.

JUSTICE COLERIDGE having
decided that the correct pronunciation is Kineema, a number of
learned people, says the Bioscope, have
rushed into print on the subject, much,

®

proy
duction bypart
the Essanay
Compan
in the latest
important
is played by a raven. In fact it
plays the title-riMe in the screen version,
Allan
mortal work The
Raven.
At Poe's
first imtl e
of Edgar
in si:-: parts,
bird was exceedingly difficult to train.
It refused to eat. and at rehearsals
came exceedingly obstreperous, and the
only part of the poem it seemed likely
t >" realise was •Quoth the Raven.
• Nevermore.'" It quickly grew accustomed to its new surroundings, howits appearance on
judging
ever,
the film, and,one
would by
imagine that it had
had years of experience as a film artist.
In* this picture the part of Poe is
played by Henry B. Walthall.
Staging a Big Indian Picture.
AN

THOMAS H. 1NCB
UCER
PROD
is making preparations for the
staging of an elaborate Indian
drama. Sixty- five full-blooded Indians
were brought tolnceville last week by
W. A. Brooks, and fifty more of the
redskins arrived t his week. The Indians,
who are mostly of the Sioux tribe, are
occupying a complete village of tej
at [nceville. Trey are splendid specimens of their race, and range in
from two months to ninety-two years,
the youngest being a lusty-voiced papoose and the oldest a well preserved
old chieftain. Negotiations arc under
way for even more of the bronzed warriors, and W. A. Brooks has been instructed to comb the country for all
available redskins. It is expected that
within a few weeks Producer luce will
have at his disposal several hundred
Indians to appear in the first of the
Tiiangle-Kay-Bee Indian series.
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Events of the Week

1. "BRITISH MADE": »rmy motor cycles have to pass a rigid test before being sent to the Front. 2. SCirNTIFIC WARFARE: W:t i ha
phot graphic section of the French Army. Examining a negative developed in the travelling dark room. LATIST FROM PARIS: 5 Ermina
muff bordered skunk giving a rich effect in contrasting furs: 5 A very effective dance frock made of the new figured taffeta. 4 FRO VI
THE FAR EAST: Nurses from Japan are teaching disabled soldiers many useful trades. 6. TAKEN AT TAHURE : Some of thousands of Gcr.nan
prisoners captured jutt before Christmas
7. BELGIAN MUNITION FACTORY DISASTER:
British troops render honour s at funeral of vctim
at Hr.vre.
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SOLD

Week

Jan.

I:amoiis Players Production featuring Pauline
Controlled by J. D.

Walker's

Adapted
from
By
PATRICK

Donald suspected that
recent events had a gi
deal to do with Robertdesire to leave New York",
but there was no help for
it. And so the two friends
They did not see each
parted.
other for another two years.
and then under circumstances which neither of
them anticipated.
*
# .
*
Dolbeare, the art-dealer,
came from behind his desk
and eyed the pictures
brought to him by Donald
Bryant with studied contempt.
"I am sorry. Air. Bryant.''
he
said,do patronisingly,
I can
nothing with "that
your
pictures. Here- are several
you left me some time ago.

rHEN Donald Bryant won
the first prize in the New
York
School
of Art he
had every reason to believe that
it was only a matter of time before
his fortune was made.
Not that
he cared very much about money, which
is usually one of the last thing's that
troubles the true artist.
Nevertheless,
the big money prize would enable him
to marry the prettiest girl-student in
the studio, Helen Raymond, who had
been his inspiration for the past two
years.
There
was
another
student
whom Helen
inspired, Robert Wainwrignt, a close friend in everything
except the desire to be first in the affections of Helen,
The two young men
were well aware of their rivalry, and
frequently
cracked
jokes
about
it.
Helen knew her own mind, however,
and when Donald came to her with the
old request, she accepted him.
Robert Wainwrignt took his defeat
like a man. " You're the lucky one
again," he said, on learning the news.
• All the same, 1 congratulate you on
3 our success.
You deserve it."
Robert Wainwright was hit very hard
by his lark of success both at the School
of Aii and in his love-affair, bul be
mastered himself sufficiently to be
present at the wedding ceremony, and
to make a little speech on the occasion
at his own expense.
Severn] weeks later he told Donald
thai New York was boring bim, and that
he intended going to Paris.

World's

!•

Frederick.

Films, Lim

the
Film
GLYNN.

work that kept other painter- ooi half
as talented as himself in luxury. Ibhad several pressing debts which the
thousand pounds would liquidate, and
it would give him a fresh start. Dolbeare said nothing, but eyed the other
under his heavy sinister br
"I'll sign the contract." -aid Donald
at last.
He went home looking more downcast than ever. He had saved himself
from extreme poverty, but had lost bis
self-respect. He made no secret of his
sacrifice to Helen, wl,
Led him
the result of his interview.
"I've sold myself body and soul to old
Dolbeare," replied Donald ; " here is the
Helen read the document with mixed
feelings. She understood her husband
and
condoled with him on his past
contract."
failures, but. like him, she realised that
both mu-t live.

" Never
mind,
dear."
she
replied,
placing her arms affectionately on his
andDonald
they'redidstill
notunsold.'"
appear to • shoulders; "it is only for a time
the
be quite so flourishing as he
public #
will recognise
you•
eventually."
»
•
was eighteen months
preThe contract worked well. Donald in
\ iously. He was beginning
to look anxious and carehis new- studio turned out pictures with
worn ;success had not come
his usual skill, but all of the type that
satisfied Dolbeare. The months passed,
to him so swiftly as he had imaHis reputation
was
and the Bryants lived comfortably, and
gined it would.
sometimes wondered how their old friend
still good, but by some strange kink of
his nature he could not produce exactly
WainNvright was progressing in Paris.
the pictures the public would buy. and
They
were agreeably surprised one
Dolbeare brutally told him so.
day
when
Wainwright
entered
their
studio looking prosperous and content.
"My patrons want pictures, not
It appeared he had made a great sne
studies," continued the old dealer, whose
with his art in Paris, where no si
hooked nose and avaricious face gave
him the appearance of a bird of prey.
picture of his had ever been refused.
"I painted the pictures the public
"Now. I want something like this"—
He pointed to a crude painting of a halfwanted," Wainwrignt explained. Donald
nude woman. Donald saw at a glance
looked startled and guilty. "It's no use
that the daub had nothing to recomfollowing one's own sweet will, and
mend it beyond its contemptible appeal
when 1 discovered the public taste. 1
let then have all I could give them. Now
to passion, and he made a grimace.
I have made a nice little fortune, and
" I could do better than that." he recan afford the time to paint a mastertorted. "t leave that sort of thing to
piece. I am looking for a suitable
half-boiled painters."
■• So mueh the worse for yourself"
"Youhave a tine studio here," conreplitd Dolbeare, eying the other critically. He knew the man he had to deal
tinued Wainwrignt, gazing around him.
■' You have the right place here for good
w itn, and tried another scheme.
" Xow
look here.
Air. Bryant."
hewent
tubbing
his hands
ingratiatingly.
" 1 am working for Dolbeare at present :he has contracted t" take all my
" 1 know you're one of the best painters
model."
in New fork, and you possess ideals
paintings." replied Donald, diffidently.
■'Well, lam looking for a real good
which I respect very much. l>ut business is business. If you promise to
model."
repeated Wainwright, "and I'm
supply me with the type oi pictures 1
prepared to pay any price for one. Do
yon
think
Dolbeare could get one for
want I'll contract to take oyer all you
work.'1
can give pounds
me. I'll
youyoua
thousand
down,also
and give
Supplj
" Fou might ask him." replied Donald.
" He could supply almost anything." he
with
a complete
studio The
r\' yourtemptation
ow n."
Donald
hesitated.
added, ironically.
was strong.
He had to live by his work,
Dolbeare called up that afternoon to
and keep his wife also.
Hitherto his
take away several pictures that Donald
had finished for him.
No one being in
S had prevented
bim from doingme : "

Week ending
Jan-. 15, 1910
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tudio, tlio art-dealer
wandered
■bout inspecting Hie various |>ictui
!
\ collier
covered
l'\ II
thick, heavj L'lirtitin attracted his atten1
ul he carcles.-h pulled t lii' i-ui tain
1 second lit' seemed petrified ;
he drew ;i deep lieath.

masterpiece '
VVh il .1 div ine
! " he murmured
1 /iiiL.r ;it tlio figure i>f a woman
in 1 11 r- mid.-, and tin' art-dealer knew
Unit here was no second rute appeal to
1
istincts
It was indeed a mnstei1
and his greed}
eyes
already
■punted the probable price of the pic;
■re.
A sound
aroused
him, and he
turned to confront
Donald, who eyed
rt'-deuler sternly.
"Congratulations, ray friend!" Ix
Dolbeare. excitedly rubbing his hands.
have surpassed yourself.
Permit
me to take it awaj immediately
and
mug it up in mj store.
It will create h
ion. U;» the way. who is the lady !J
I
is a marvellous figure something
1 Greek goddi
The remark seemed to madden Donald.
1
ed a large knife, and, before the
horrified Dolbeare could stop him, he
ished at the painting and ripped
it from top ti> bottom.
"Too
madman!"
screamed the artdealer, almost beside himself wit Ii rage.
-Why did yon do that ? H\ what right
did yon destroy my property - Are you
aware that by your contract the painting
iged to me 1" "
" When yon looked at that painting,"
I Donald fiercely, "it roused every
in my body. If on shall never have
mse it is too sacred a subject for
your chamber of hoi
11 came in. and. seeing the attindeof the men, grew alarmed. A glance
at the mutilated painting told her what
had happened. She looked anxiously at
her husband, who left the studio, murpnring brokenly. "Helen, forgive me;
Id not do it."
A light broke in oa the. dazed mind of
the art-dealer. "Ah. I understand,
madam.
The divine lady is yourself."

Wni:

AM>

MOBXti,

Jl IS STAKE

"He painted it in his spare hoots, for
his own satisfaction," replied Helen,
visibly distressed. " He never meant to
include it in the contract."
" Your husband is too sensitive,
madam." replied Dolbeare at last.
"Perhaps he will paint a duplicate." he
queried, as bis face lit up again in anticipation, Helen shook her head, and,
foiled in every way. Dolbeare departed
with rage in his heart.
accomplishandDonald's
was UO.W
lii-To intention,
he tunicruin
means
the
next day to call in the amount he had
paid Donald on his contract, and followed this up by withdrawing all the
studio accessories he' had purchased
the painter. Helen viewed these preparations with despair. Her appeals to
Dolbeare brought no response, and in a
few days the fine studio which the artdealer had furnished
disappeared as

TIMB

EMPLOYMBNT.

though
living. it had never existed, and with
it went Donald's chances of making a
Helen learned thai Wainwrighl would
pay
sum dp
to a for
thousand
pounds
for a any
suitable
model
his unfinished
painting,
and Dolbeare.
a daring scheme
entered
her head.
with fiendish
cunning, had shown Wainwright a
sketch of the mutilated picture drawn
by Donald, and Wainwright, not knowing who the original was, promptly
offered to pay any price for a serie
sittings
from the cleverly
original model.
';
news Dolbeare
convi
Helen in a way that looked accidental,
but was rcalh designed. Helen determined to put her pride in her pocket,
and. unknown to her husband, she went
to "Mr.
Walnwright's
studio.1 hear you want a
Wainwright,
model for your unfinished painting, and
I believe I am the model you are seeking. Forpounds
my services
the
thousand
which II exp'eel
understand
you are willing to
Wainwright was dumfounded. " Yes,
certainly. Mrs. Bryant," he stammered.
"If you are the original model. I am
quite
prepared
pay this
amount."
He halted
and to
regarded
Helen
with
steadfast gaze.

Do • Robert- d

"I dare not tell him." replied Helen,
your husband know r "
rapidly. " He must not know. We are

being driven to the wall by Dolbeare,
and we are at the last extremity. I
cannot let my husband be hounded
down, and for his take 1 hope you will

Doleeake snows Wainwright

(J. L' Estrange) a sketch of the mutilated ricTUBt.

Wainwrighl was moved, and turned
to the visitor with the old light of love
me."
select
in his eyes. "And for your sake, too,
Helen," he .-aid. softly.
Helen drew hack. " No," Bhe cried ; I
am trusting inyhonourtoyonr keepiug."
Wainwright nodded, and became the
business man again. He named tha
number of sittings required to complete
the picture.
" ion shall pose as a harem-slave in
chains," said Wainwright.
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"Ah, my friend. T called to see J£rs.
Bryant. Not in? Well, perhaps not.
Doubtless
I shall find her at Robert
W'ainw ri-ht's -tndio."
Donald jumped to bis feet and •
the art-dealer In* the throat.
" What do
you mean, you old scoundrel?
AiJiie. or I'll choke the life out of yon.''
"This is the cheque I've been instructed to pay Mrs. Bryant," replied
Dolbeare,as he wrenched himself free.
■ You see it is payable by Wainwright
Donald glanced at the cheque. It was
your wife."stated.
to Dolbeare
as
Ten minutes later Donald was ushered
into Wainwriuht's studio. With the exemption of the painter it was empty, and
Donald, looking round, saw no sign of a
woman's presence. Wainwright. with
grim lips, kept the other in talk for
several minutes until Donald, who nowseemed relieved, noticed a pair of slavechains used by painters for models
posing for the part of slave-girls.
Wainwright followed his glance. " A.
them up in Paris.'"
I picked
pair. yes,"
nice
"Yes,
replied -Donald, abstractedly. I" thought my wife was here"'
he'eyed Kobert narrowly— " arid 1 called
home."'
to " escort
No, myherdear
boy." replied the other,
nonchalantly. " I have not received the.
pleasure of -a visit from your wife today." •' *
Donald departed. The curtains
ii^

JIllex hears her husband's voice.

<: I shall start now?" inquired Helen,
feverishly. •■ Is this the dressing-room S :'
She pointed to an alcove behind a thick,
heavy curtain.
Wainwright nodded again, and prepared his easel as Helen withdrew to the
other room. She appeared again with
the studio-gown around her shoulders
and with her hair unbound. Without a
word she went to the cushioned pedestal,
and posed herself with her eyes averted
from the painter. Wainwright looked
at Helen, and with a steady, even voice
ren arked, "A little more to the side.
please; no. not like that."' He strode
over
with of
defthair,
lingers,'
lilted totheHelen,
heavyand.
tresses
and
adjusted them in the desired -manner.
Helen blushed as she felt Robert's
hands arranging her hair, and stole a
swift glance at his face. Wainwright
was cold and polite, a- though she were
an ordinary model. Satisfied at last, he
returned to his easel, and began to
paint.
An hour later Helen returned home.
and told Donald she had 1
i out seekin- emploj ment and had he, n successful.
Donald 1 coked distressed, hut his wife's
brave face reassured him. and he remarked that he hoped she would not
have to work very Ion-, as he expected
several small contracts from other artdealers.
Helen went out the next day. and on
her departure
Dolbeare called
to see
Donald.
There was- a grin of revej
on his face.

the alcove swung apart, and Helen appeared with unbound hair .. and her
s.tudio-gown clinging loosely round her.
form. Wainwright eyed her with con-.cern, and remarked. " We both had a
narrow escape that time. Do you think"
you ought to continue these visits without telling him."
"No", no," replied Helen; ''he will
stop me, and I must earn the money. I
shall come again to-morrow. I'm too
shaken to sit for you any longer to-day."
That evening Donald's gaze was concentrated on his wife's arms, which the
low-cut gown laid bare almost to
the elbow. With an angry, suspicious movement he took her arm
and pointed out a dark circular
mark. " How did you get this
mark ? " he asked, coldly.
"My bangles, I expect." replied
Helen, with beating heart.
"Or slave - chains." retorted
Donald, bitterly. " Nbdoubt they
become you! I shall settle this

and summoned

a taxi, and dr

to Wainwrigbt's house, which •
rcely
before D-nald
w
- empty.entered
announced.
Brushing the seryai
ild walked into the stud:
Aga
for the presence of Wainn
a
" .My wife is here." began Donald.
of pa--fellow
".My in dear
§ :i Wain
wright, expostulatingly.
"She is here. 1 tell you," interrupted
the' other in white heat. "This i^ kei
feather boa." Donald picked up th«
familiar article which had been cara
lessly thrown on a s,,f;l. "Now, whew
i- "Let
my.wif.
me explain/'h
rt Wainwright. You
"
have got a bee iu youi
net.
Everything can l>e explained
if "There
you will are
onlyalways
cool down
and listen."
plausible
explanations to cover up Lfuilt and
retorted Donald with jealous rage. Hi
hand went to his pocket, and a quiet
report followed as Wainwright strucl
up his arm. A scream from the alcove
the curtains parted, and Helen tottered
forth and fell to the ground
" Madman ! " shouted Wainwright
now enraged in his turn. " You hav<

• • .•

•

•

! "' not fatal, and when
Theyour
wound
wife was
shot
his wife became convalescent and he had
time. to. think over, the cirenmstan leading to his rash act. Donald w
pelled to admit that he had been wrong, j
The explanation given him by Wainwright was quite satisfactory.
"Whatever
the faults." said Wain-wright,
"and
I
admityouthere
1
faults. I can assure
that, have
although
your wife has sacrificed her pride,
lias
neverthat
soldday
her Wainwright
honour."
- Later
drew the
brush across the iinislird portrait
i >f
Helen as the harem slave-girl,
"There sadly.
^oes my masterpiece," he
muttered

matter
once toand
all." and took
He went
the for
drawer
out a revolver, which he placed
in his pocket. With fear at her
heart. Helen sprang towards him.
" What do you intend to dor " she
demanded.
Donald fiercely pushed her from
him. and she stumbled to the
.-round. Now thoroughly alarmed;
Helen sprang to her feet and
caught his arm. " Sureh you can
trust me ! 1 posed to him for your
Once more her husband pushed
her from him. and dashed to the
sake." Helen knew il was Donald's
door.
intention to go to Wainwright's
house. She must get there first
and warn Wainwright . and. lulling her jacket on. she went out
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"The
Honour
to Die/9
a
Inspiration
to Rita JoliVet
By

Mile.

ENCHVNIT.F de fnirc votre eonnnissance," said Rita
Jolivet, and she lo >ked as it' she were delighted t<> see
in-1. This u:is rather a triumph of Rood manni
sin- was in the 1 1) ii-k of her preparations for a mid-winter
trip to Euro] >o. and much too I> u - _\ to he interviewed.
Hut
ictress had never made anj public i xpressii 'u of her

Du . and 1 wanted

experiences
in tin' filming of '/'//( llummr I
Iter to do
What shall we talk about ? " 9he asked.
Talk about y.>ur pictures, please. Miss Jolivet/' I said.
nil the thousands of people who will see you in tho
Trail- Atlantic release. Tin II lour to l>h. will want to know
how you liked making it.''
"Well." she began, " it was don.
was a most interesting experience.
1 understand sonic Italian, but 1
Inake no pretence of speaking it.
and most of my associates spoke
nothing else. This made our work
lather difficult. In fact, I don't
think making pictures is easy at
all. In the first place. I must confess that I miss,.-! my audii
Sarah Bernhardt lias gone on record as say iug that one should not

in

1 1 :i 1 v- . \ciii know, and
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Tremendous
+
+ +/ +

Chic
So that is bis appointment

professional

baranguer.

Don*!

you think that is verj typically Italian:-''
It is impossible in these daj to avoid disou lion of the war
in any conversation with a European, in whose thoughts the
all-absorbing topic is always uppermost
Mi
Johvel
ha
special reasons for being
bsessen by the i
fiict, for shi
a brother in Irotb the French and the English Army. This
Beems strange, but is explained bj the fact that the Jolivet
family has really two homes
Prance and Englind.
•■ You sec." explai
1 Miss Jolivet, " half of us were born in
one country and half in the other.
We are really bilingual,
and we still pass half the year in London and half iu Dieppe
The brother who was |>oin fa France was Called to the Colours
at once, and the one I>. .in in England volunteered just as
promptly. One has been wounded .
but has returned to the Front. I
am hoping that be may soon have

leave, and that is win 1 am going

^^L#
^^^M
bW. \^
^^^

home. Our little circle has- shrunk
considerably, and I do not want
mas.
Whatto Conversation
shall
at weCbristbe empty
my place

have if both brothers

gel leave

" Then you have nol much faith
in Mr. Ford's ability to gel all the
masout
'-"erJ ofasked.
men
! " the trenches by Christtogeth

lie lack low
of one's
but 1
so deeply
that public,
wonderful
response which comes to me a
the footlights when I am really
ling the hearts of the people.
could it lie possible not to
mis- the thrill?

" I fervently wish he might sua-

1 <!." she answered, " but 1 am
com inced that he cannot. 1 am as
firm a believer in peace as he is,
but not at any price. Xo. the

•Then I found it difficult to
make the different sections of the
magnificent
spirit which
has must
sustained the Allies
thus far
sequence of the story in their apsustain them further. I hardly
riate scenic settings, instead
know which of my two countries
■I developing the plot in a logical
way . as oi
the stage
It
I admire the more. Isn't it wonbewildered me to do a bit of the
derful to think of over three millast Act ill the middle and the
lion Englishmen who deliberately
cud of a scene at the beginning.
walk up to a sergeant and volunBut the enormous interesi of seeteer to die? Oh, it is bo magnificent that the thought thrills
fag your own work, of being able
to criticise yourself as if you
you
like
music t !hou'The
to die great
how many
sandshonour
have
seme one else, is » compensation
for all the difficulties, and. after
won that honour in this war?
Conscription, which takes the
all. it was my work, and I love all
choice from the individual and
my work. My associates were
makes the sacrifice alike for all
delightful to work with. Italians
have a natural gift for facial exclasses,
seems Englishman
fairer, doesn't
pression and gesture, which makes
A very clever
said it?
to
them particularly fitted for picme that he thought all the voluntures ;and I found an inspiration
teers should now be retired and
in the pictorial quality of their
the others should be forced ,to
A New Portrait of Rita Jolivet
acting. They were charming to
take their places.
'" They tell me Paris is almost
m" personally. Recently, while
in California. I received a cablegram from my Italian
normal again, but I confess that I am dreading the poor
director asking me to make some more photoplays with
wrecks of humanity that one sees on every hand there. They
them. It took at least fifty words to explain his business,
say the parks and gardens are full of convalescents, some with
only half a body, armless, legless; but. worst of all, sometimes
and at the end he added : ' The whole company send you their
mbrances.' I don't know the cable rate from Turin to
California, but it must be very high. I cannot tell you how I almost faceless. I do shrink a little from that.''
It would -be perfectly comprehensible did Miss Jolivet
appreciated the delightful courtesy.
shrink from going abroad on another score, when one remembers that she is one of the survivors of the ill-fated lusitanm.
' I have always loved Italy, and should like to return there.
of the very actors with whom I played in that film have
We hope to publish Miss Jolivet* experience in that disaster
been called for military duty. One particularly, who. though
in a forthcoming issue.
engaged in silent drama, had a great reputation as an orator.
has a peculiar mission in the army. He is there to inspire the
troops in the trenches with his fiery speeches. \\"e readabout the
leaders of history ; haranguing their troops T before a battle.
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IMPRESSION

A

LITTLE figure under an enormous
liat covered with " fevvers." and
dressed in a coster lady's Sunday
best, running wildly down the street
after a disappearing donkey and cart;
spectators looking vn with amusement,
mixed with curi >sity, as the little person
finally eatches it up and jumps lightly
on to the seat as it is gemg, takes the
reins from the coster-driver, and sets oil
at a good speed down the hill.
Such was my first impression of Edna

Flngrath.
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the shopkeeper pulled. " I'll teach you
to
steal my
pheasants.
I will,"
he
shouted.
Then
he looked
up, and
camera man.
of humour overcame her
shrieked with laughter,
us all laugh— even the

But Edna Flugrath ran be serious.
Those eyes of hers arc not always merry.
The other day I stood and watched her
in a scene in which her wonderful art
changed her vivacious, almost restleas self into the very embodiment of
praying at a latticed window; her hands

were clasped, her eyes were uplifted, and

real tears were running down hercheeks
ami tailing unheeded on to. the black of
her gown. And only a moment before
she had been talking and laughing gaily
will) us all.
She is plucky too ! \\ lien she played
Hetty "in

hei- in the film!
eye which
her " ole man" ha I
When she was working "in 3fr.
<•! Liberty, she sailed a motor-laiinel
down the Thames, much to the admiral
tion
of captains of passing res3els, the
rassing.
said admiration being sometime- .
When
she itnally playinfl
Edna is -till busy,
Usually when
1 -re-'
into her dressing-room 1 find bei ing. for she makes every gown Bhe
on the screen; to-day I found her hara
at work on a wonderful evening
all shimmering embroideries and flamed
colour tulle. She loves sewing, and if
she could help it would uever buy a
• dress at a store, and neither would anyone else if they could make such beautiful things as she dLfood thing for the dra
" e can't -all sew !

Sweetheart
swung
acrossofa '/"■;>
steep Dmm~b*ildi
chasm dangling
from the end of a wire cable and climb d
down the side of the great Ashokan Dam;
then, in Betm
■ Junction cral
FiiHiiiirilh she galloped' along a railway
track between two approaching locomdj
her horse stumbling over th ; ties
and threatening to throw her at any
moment.
In
. .Miss Flngrath calmly

gentleness. A pore-faced nan, Bhe stood

the' party of" l.ady

TREE.

was as a premien
aged tour.
She
always
remembers
what
a hit
she made -with
the scenery
I
bowed so vigorously when the audit-in
applauded that she bnmped her head
the backcloth and had to be can
the stage by an irate mother
in the
wings.
After a long and arduous train
ing she joined the Metropolitan •
House forces as prt where
she very successfully
substituted
for
Anna Pavlova on several occasions.
Her
last appearance on the legitimat
was made
in A' !
5
/•"<',„/. the charming rural play which
had such a sueison in I.
Before coming to London she played
for a year in Edison films in America
where her absolute fearlessness was
shown time and time again when she
was called upon To perform feats which
required unlimited courage. As the

man continued to turn. " Fine ! "' yelled
the producer; " keep it up it's grail."
" Maybe it is.'' replied poor Edna ; " but
he's pulling my hair out!" The more
she struggled to free herself the more

l-'nil-i mi's

Menace, one ol the London Films' mosl
mi
Bsful productions, she undertook
to ride a motor-cycle through the heart
of Loudon.
She did it. and came

DOLLIE

COMPANY

She always says, laughingly, "
I am too old to act. I shall sew fo>- my
"living."
She'll have a long time t" wait,
for she is very young.
She went on the
stage when she wis three, and 1
says that her first part consisted
line
— " Daddy.
" !
Her
second Daddy
professional
appearance

hungrily into a poulterer's shop. There
she stood, patiently rehearsing her
scene. Presently" the producer called
"Camera!7' and poor little Lil. gazing
hungrily at the beautiful, fat poultry
arrayed in the window, made a oral) at
a tine pheasant, and was darting off with
it. when out came the shopkeeper. Then
the fun began. He knew nothing about
the camera, and caught Edna by her
flapper plaits, and started to administer
a sound box on the ears. The camera

Bhopkeeper.

BY

through with flying colours;
and yet
until that day she had never been on a
motor-cycle in her fife. Another time
she drove a car -into a ditch ! Ho
all laughed!
Edna most of all. It t
the Lest part of a morning and six men
to extricate
it.
She
loves
playing
chara rter parts, and is never happier
than when she is hiding her prettinsss
under some
character make-ups.
For
instance, when
she played
a Gosti
Wife a few days ago in a picture, she
was walking about with a lovely black

"Pearlies,".' " IV \ vers." and the most
mischievous
hazelplayed
eyes were
conspicuous pair"
whenof she
in /all
he
Heart of a Chihl, in which she was the
very personification of sprightliness and
vivacity, just a mischievous Cockney
girl, full of that shrewd Cockney humour
she knows how to pourtray so well.
She was a Cockney again when I saw
her in l.il 0' Ldndon^- an awkward gawk
of a child of about fourteen. I remer.iber when we were engaged on exteriors
one day. and Edna (as Lil) had to look

"spotted " the
Kdna's sense
and she just
which made

FILM

EDNA

KLUGRA1H.

floated out to sea on an upturned r. avb '.it . and ./ /'
s <
.ml her
scrambling aboard a horning schooner
which a few minutes later was blown to
pieces by dynamite.
And site loves it !
She is all energy and vivacity, and is
ssed of a personality which
to welcome obstacles and dangers.
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Edna Flugrath iii characters demanding completely different treatment.
The first shows her as the girl in England's
Menace, the second as a nun in The Heart of Sinter Ann, and the third as a male in The Two Roads.

EDNA MAY
TO

APPEAR

ON

IN FILM-LAND

SCREEN'

DRAWING her conclusions from four
weeks of experience at the Vitagraph studio, where she is making
her initial, likewise her final, appearance
in pictures, Edna May confessed to a
Picture World reporter that a
photo-play actress's hardest work is
Waiting to work. "This sitting around
hour after hoar is a hit trying to one's
nerves.'' she said, " and the lights are
fearfully hard on the eyes. Pictures are
a fascinating study, to be sure, but if 1
were to return to public life and
were looking for something moderately
easy 1 should prefer acting on the stage
to acting in a studio."
Then Miss May. or rather Mrs. ( >scar
Lewisohn. hastened to add that there
is not the remotest chance of her reviving the career that she enjoyed before
marriage. She has other interest- dow.
nut the least among

them

the Btring of

racehorses owned by her husband.
But meanwhile the Syracuse girl,
Belli , / ,\. ,
in The
who won fame
ind topped off a successful
career by marrying an English millionaire, is erivinsr her undivided attention

AS

A

SALVATION

LASSIE.

to the preparation of a drama

being

directed by of"Wilfred
Nortli Naturally,
under the
supervision
A. E. Smith.
she plays a Salvation Army lass, for the
public always will associate her with a
trim blue uniform and a poke-bonnet,
but the story is not modelled after the
renowned comic opera.
When met in the Yitagraph studio,
the Solvation Army worker impersonated by Miss May evidently had been
adopted by fashionable society, for,
attired in an evening grown which must
have cost the equivalent of several
hundred Salvation Army dinners, she
was the centre of attraction at a reception in a drawing- room that would not
look out of place in Park Lane. Handsorae tapestries adorned the walls; in
the deep-set framing of the full-length
mirn »rs flowers and greens were artistically arranged. The gilt furniture, the

heavy rugs and draperies were all in
faithful imitation of Louis XV. fashions.
Seated on a lounge, awaiting the summons of Director North. Miss May expressed surprise at the attention paid to
each detail in the staging of a scene.
"It is all new to me." she continued,
'■ for I never visited a studio in England ;
in fact, before this year 1 had been to
motion-picture houses only four tin
once in Paris and three times in England. Since J arranged with Mr. Smith
to appear in this production I have
spent a large part of my spare time in
going to picture-houses and studying lbs
work of other players."
Miss May mentioned as an odd coincidence the presence of Billy Cameron
and Harry Davenport in the Vitagraph
studio, both members of the original
Belli qfNctO Yuri,- company. Now Mi.
Cameron
i- playing
a role
in Miss .May's
first picture,
and Mr.
Davenport,
as is
generally known, is a director. The
companj selected lor the support of the
famous comic opera star includes Harry
Morey, I. Rogers Lyfton, Donald Hall,
i hi Kelly, and Bobbv < tonnolly.
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ATTRACTION !
MORRIS

OF

CROYDON

will meet
STEVE

ASH

OF

R0TH2RHITHE

Twenty-round
Contest for the
Brockwkli. Belt.
WITH
fluttering heart Nelly Brent
gazed at the a hove announcement posted on the wall. To the
casual reader the bill meant
little or
nothing
at the
To Nellyan ithour's
meantsport
much,
and most.
with a
sigh she turned and walked homeward.
Nelly was nineteen, and pretty at that.
She lived with her father, John Brent,
an ex-champion and trainer, under
whose roof Tom Morris, a handsome young boxer, had grown
successful in the noble art of
sell-defence. T<>m was busy
with the punching-ball as Nelly
entered. He greeted her with a
smile, to which she responded
with a saucy toss of the head.
Old Brent sat at his table
examining a document spread
out before him as Steve Ash
entered. Approaching Nelly, he
took her hands in his, and began
an earnest conversation which
was interrupted by Brent, who
asked the two men to sign
articles. The signatures were
written, and. as Steve resumed
his talk with the girl, Tom
clenched his teeth.
Both men were in love with
her, but. though she felt that she
liked Tom best, she loved to flirt
with either.
•" I've had enough of this." cried
Tom, facing Nelly with blazing
eyes. " You must decide between
Old Brent, to\ thought it was time
for us.'"
his daughter to make up her mind,
and told her so.
Nelly hesitated and looked at first one
and then the other. Then, very deliberately, 3he said: "I will marry one of
you
niter the light."
Steve, quite
satisfied
with : the
decision,
took lis
depa rture
but girl's
Tom
was only parti lly consoled, and reluctantly returned to his ball practice.
Brent also was far from pleased, and
as he watched Tom at his practice he
In ok his head dub ously.
you-when
1 bulking
»f. father
Ni •'What
llj paidarelater
they 1were
alone.? "'
"Well, Lli'l." he answered, "to bfi
candid, Tom Moi ris is sure to be b saten."
For 0 minute Nelly remained silent,
then she laughed, and taking a pencil
and paper she wrote' a few lines, passed
the note to her father, and skipped
lighl l.\ out of t he room
Brent, puzzled, read the lines. " 1 will
marry the one w ho Loses.
Nex<LY."
'Well

this

beats all,"

Week

PICTUREGOLK

lie

muttered.

but he pocketed the i»ote with an air of
faction

ending
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As Steve walked homeward he said to
himself,- " It's him or me" its odds on
she'll marry the winner. By heaven!
he'll go under in the first round, or my
name's no! Sieve Ash." As he turned
a corner he ran into a lriend of his.. Jake
Bluett, an ex-pugilist, gaolbird, and
thorough-bred scoundrel. Half an hour
lat r those two. in Jake's dingy lodgings, plotted
to destroy
winning.
Packing
a bagTom's
with chance
a pair of
of
old "prepared ' boxing-gloves, Jake, in
the
ture. garb of an artisan, took his deparTom was alone and still at his practice when Jake arrived. " Sorry ter
trou le yer, mister," he said; ''I've got
ter flo-ht a bloke to-night over a girl, so
thought as 'ow y--r might give me a
wrinkle or two; I'll pay yer for it."

DANGERFIELD.

In the struggle Jake lost a glo\Tom
picked it up. Its weight ar
hi-^ suspicion.
"The cur!" he Bhonted, as h<from the glove a heavy piece of lead
piping:
Brent dragged
the man to his feet.
and stuck him against the wall; then.
clenching his fist. 1ih held it thr
iugly close to the scoundrel's
"Don't
do it on me, guv'nor '.** Jake
whimpered;
"put itlowered
on Steve his
Ash—
'is fault."
Brent
fist it's
in
astonishment on hearing this confession
and Jake, taking advantage, sneakily
backed out- of the do.r.
Brent ■/<
at Tom, who was hot with passion, that his shoulder doing not ing t'. cool it.
" The hound !" he cried.
" 111 beat him
^nd win her yet."
Then he strode from
the room.brought
Tom's
manner
a newdetermined
light into
Brent's eyes.
He had remembered his daughter's
"If he wius."
he said to pron
bin.
" she marries
a blackguard."
«
»
*
The
eventful
night srri
The
great
hall,
known
as
" Simmon's Ring." was packed
to the' roof.
Nelly was there
with her father.
They occupied
seats in a corner
close to the
ringside.
The first part of the
programme passed quickly, and
then came
the big event, on
which
a
woman's
was at stake. The life's
rivalshappiness
into the rinir.

The iigui— aitek the fourth round.
■" Keep your money, mate," Tom replied,
good-naturedly, "and shape up quickly;
.I've no time to waste."
An evil smile set on Jake's features as
the two started
sparring.
Suddenly
Tom received a stinging
blow on the
shoulder.
"God! what was that?" he
gasped. His arm seemed to be paralysed.
.And then - The next moment Brent
.-entered the room, and recognised .lake
as an Old Bird of the lowest type. Jake,
too. remembered
the day when
Brent
had put him into the horse-pond.
So -it's
;/oit. is and
it ? " looked
Brent hissed.
Jake
cowered,
for some
means of escape.

and

were

intro-

by the Blerris
referee-:—
"Ob my
right— duced
Tom
of Croyd
on
my
left Steve
Ash
of
Rotherhithe."
Brent
watched
the preliminaries with a trail
keen
sense of judgment, and
physically summed up Steve as
an easy winner.
" Time ! " The men shaped up,
Nelly
her father's
arm. even.
and
the
firstclung
round toended
with points
The girl looked up at her father and
sighed.
Towards the end of the second
round Tom received an uuluckv
blow,
which sent him reeling to the boards. He
was iip.againon the count of five.
Tom ! " murmured Nelly, as she tried to
feel bappy, for had she not promised
to marry the loser? Round three ;
with little advantage to either side, but
in the fourth Tom received some severe

" No, you don't !■" And Brent seized
him by the throat and almost throttled
him.
"What's your game this timer"
lie
demanded.

pummeling,
and atlooking
the conclusion
tired to his corner
very gri __ reHe gazed round at the \ast audience)
smiled encouragingly to Xeliy and her
father, then looked across at his rival.
Steve retained the look with a
temptuous shrug ot his boulders.
Time! and the men faced for the

"Leave go4." gasped Jake; but Brent
gripped him tighter.

fifth round. Tom's injured shoulder
gave him pain, but the knowledge of
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nee of heri- bes 1loved
iostiUe'd
1 ■ \ e seemed
to
i
:. -i- man
Tom, well on
i
fl'eiisive, frequently drove hi
to t hi' roj
■ -lit 1 > Stove,
^ • • 1 1 i 1 1 14- hia teeth
nvd t>> iu--1i ii Tom ; but
.1 tor was in ■ i u i. ■lv for him, u ml
with a might}
swing ho caught Steve
under the ia\\
He fell like a log
ami remained
motionless
while
the
inted him out.
Turn was i he
victor. The house eheered and cheered
agniu.
Nelly stood dazed,
Her
idol
bad "mi
ai least she though! so she
could
not
trust
herself
with
solid
and the house -till roared.
In
a moment of delirium it seemed to jeer
at her. " What were they saying?
why
alt those
lingers pointing
at
'
?•
r
he
iched her on the arm
•he turned and smiled faintly at her
father.lid, w "We
must tremor
be going,
ith a little
in his dear,'
voice,
surrounded 1>> his
> still unconscious.
Brent
and his daughter had arrived at the
gangway, and were quickly joined by
Tom.
who
with
beaming
face had
orawied
through
the ropes to meet
them, hut
what had happened?
Why
did Nelly hang her head ? Why didn't
she embrace bimP
Of coarse, she was
shy. he laughed.
Tom approached her.
•' Nelly."
said softly.
She did not
i look he
at him.

G. M. ANDERSON

"Dearest, I hare won !" he pleaded :
but the girl's only response was a vacant
stare.

who is now appearing in some
new Essanay 2-Act productions.
Be on the look out for

Brent, a few paces behind, was in a
painful dilemma. Hi< daughter's happiness was at stale?. Her written promise he had it in his pocket. His
mind was quickly made up. Unpereeived he drew out the slip of paper.
erased the word "Loses" and substituted "Wins." Then he approached
his daughter. Tom was still pleading.
" Nelly." her father said softly, " .have
you forgotten your promise?" and he
gave her the paper. She took it
mechanically. Too well had she remembered it. Then, as lier eyes rested on
the paper, she realised her father's
sight, and read
'"I promise
to marry
the one who
."eful
lyat
With Nka i.gr
look at her father,
she extended her hands to Tom and was
folded in his warm embrace.
This real prize-ring play, written by
.Reuben Gillmer and produced by
Charles Calvert for Cricks and Martin,
was refereed by J. Palmer of the Spoi'tThe tight was fought strictly
under National Sporting Club Rules,
and you will find that the picture contains all the vim and vigoiu\ and the
hot-heated blood of conflict. It is
handled by Davison, the British agent.
It will be released on January 3J^t.
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THREAT"

"SUPPRESSED
EVIDENCE'
They are dramas of distinction
with a great human appeal.
Ask the Manager of your local cinema when he is
going to show these films. Tell him they are sure to
be up to the usual excellence always
associated with

22, SOHO
ESSANAY
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from
1/ Bird,..('and
Humming
ThenTshe joined'.iJthe
tl
Vitagraph
players, her first picti
being Chump*, with John Bui.
the late Marshall P. Wi
stayed wjth 1
pany for two yeai
Universal
Company,
whe
Bent her to Euro]

VHSONALJTJe^
Lady Duff=Gordon's New Enterprise.
LADY DTKF-GORDON. the founder
and principal of the firm of
Lucille the famous Court dressmakers who lias gained a world-wide
reputation by her success in designing
gowns for the stage, has now turned her
attention to designing for the favourites
for the screen. She is paying a temporary visit to New York to design gowns
for film stars popular on both sides of
the Atlantic. One of these is Edna
Mayo, the youthful and charming leading lady of the Essanay Company.
Miss Mayo is to play the heroine in a
series of episodes, each connected one with
the other, entitled The Strange Case ofMctrt/ Page, and a feature of the series
appealing especially to women will be
her wonderful gowns. She will wear
what will probably prove to be the most
elaborate wardrobe seen on the screen.
This will include costumes for every
ccasion, from boudoir to ballroom, and

face are then encased in plaster; the
model breathes from under the weight
through rubber tubes. Then again,
with mallet and chisel carefully wielded,
the hard encasement is broken, the
pieces being held -together with strings
for assembling.
Concerning Leah Baird.
ILLINOIS claims Leah Baird as a
native daughter. She went to school
principally in Chicago, and her
stage experience was gained with stock
companies mington.
in Toronto,
Delaware andBuffalo.
Troy,
York. Miss Baird then took the
in the Broadway production of The

MUSICAL

TERMS

"WilNew
lead
Ma,i

such players as Kimr Baggot ai
William Shay in several feature pr
ducti' ns.
A year later Miss Baird rejoined tl
Vita graph forces, and a train had Maurice
stello for her leading man.
Miss
Baird is a brunette, and exhibits :.
cided preference for emotional parts.
A Japanese Actor.
SESSUE

HAYAKAWA.
the
celebrated Japanese actor, do* a member of the Losky Stock Company,
was born in Tokio. Japan, twenty-seven
years ago.
His parents designed him
for ths Japanese
(Cmtinued Navy,
on pagebat the indivi-

ILLUSTRATED.

Nc

oevery one is being special'y designed for
her by Lady Duff-Gordon.
The part of the hero in this picture is
to be taken by Henry B. Walthall, the
well-known emotional actor who has
scored such a hit by his portrayal of
the leading part in -that unique film
Tli' Birth '.</ a Nation.
Tin Strange
Case form
of Mar//
willfive
be
printed
in serial
by 'Page
nearly
hundred American newspapers, and it. is
by the author of that famous serial film
What Happened to Ufarg. The picture
is expected to arrive in Great Britain
early in this New Year.
Embryo

Models, Beware!

THERE'S
many a tosweet
with ambitions
shineyoung
from girl
the
dais of the sculptor's model who
would do well to learn something about
it from the most famous art model in
the world, Audrey Munson.. She will
hear that it is not all beautiful postures
and studio romance, but the earnestm ss
ol ambition brushes aside the cold, unpleasant truth. For this reason Miss
Munson consented to convince girls by
showing in lilms the difficult labours of
a model. The most trying 01 deal of her
career, sin- says, was when she posed for
a few life-size casts which were necessary for the famous Exposition groups.
At that time she vowed she would never
do it again, but in Inspiration^ a tiverfeel Thanhouscr- Mutual rnasterpioture,
she was prevailed upon to break her

resolution.

The cast is made of Paris plaster.
The model stands in position and the
cast maker encases per up to the neck in
plaster, which hardens. It takes over
an hour, aid the mass weighs almost
two hundred pounds. The heat is
terrific, yet all the time the model
stands in a posture from which she
cannot
stir.
Then
the men
break it
with chisels, layout the pieces ami reassemble them. For the head a rubber
cap is put on. and the entire head and

1. "Segno"— The Sign.
2. " Sostenuto" -Sustaini
g the
Sounds.
3. " Semplice "—Simple— without
Ornaments.
4. "Cavatina"— A Short 'Air.
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NEW

MAGAZINE
FREE
FOR

ONE

The Reason
it Is FREE-

::::::::::
in::!:Hi j "
:::::::::! i

YEAR.

iiilliiiiii:
:::::::::::
;Hi!l!!I!

In order that the Cinema-going Public
may know of this weekly paper and believing th;itif thisy like it they will recommend iheir friends to buy it every week,
the Publishers have decided to
1,000 free subscriptions to the readers of
this paper.
Fill in the coupon quickly.

jjijjjjjjjjj!

::::::::::::
::::::::::::

^ ONE

PENNY

WEEKLY

Wy

(/AYEAR

POSTFREe"!

16 PAGES BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
PRINTED
ON ART PAPER.
1st ISSUE FEB.
THE FIRST NUMBER
WILL INCLUDE

19th.

The Story in tabloid form of the Great Film Play

"THEThe fascinating
DOP storyDOCTOR."
of the life of
Miss PEARL WHITE
HER

together with

PORTRAIT

('arrre size suitable for framing-).
"The Cinegoer" also tells you in each issue all about the Film
Stars, their histories and interesting experiences, the Fun of the
. Film, and other fascinating articles which will appeal to the
picture theatre patron.
It will come to your home every week
free and post paid if you send the coupon NOW.

CUTTHIS
DON'T
DELAYSEND
TO-DAY

OUT AND POST NOW

Vo the Publishers of " The-Cinegoer," 613, Imperial House,
Kingsway, Londi n.

NAME
Plea e send me for ADD RESS ...
E
yearPaidFRE
one Post
and
The

Cinegoer.'
P.

J\]y favourite Cinema is

;

DON'T
DELAYSEND
TO-DAY
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Week end in* .
Jan. 15.
the
management
the lal
wards,
but.
i

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

ring
of :l more
seriouswork
nature
than
musical comedy, she
was
l>y
James Welch as
" Margery" in Wht /»

Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

/; / C
and remained
it h
him
throughout -.\tlie
various revivals of
the play in London.
As is
the
case witli fchos
have l»een associated
with James
Welch]
Miss Thomas as
■ie she has

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

FUNNIEST
"ROOM
L-KO

193, Wardour

RITCHIE

& BOARD, A DOLLAR
Fares Comedy.

1,945ft. approx.

St., W.

attained to the trainreceived when
under his management. His tin
aphorisms ?he repeated to us with
such an earnest realisation of the wealth
of wisdom that they
contain that they

YET!
AND A HALF."

Released

Fob. 21st.

When ire 1,-11 you that this is Ritchie at his absolute funniest, we
mean it htevully. When we saw it ourselves we howled ourselves
hoars3 with laughter. And we see quite a few comedies per week. If
you thought tint L-KO Bill had no more new funny stunts up his
Ble sve, wait till you s •>■ this tivo-reeler.
Hill is harshly treated by his wife, who -keeps a b wrdiivg-house,
and is very sweet on a corpulent hoarder.
But Bill is smaller than the
boarder, so h? swa lows his chagrin in large gulps.
Sighing 1o he
revenged; he decides en a spoof suicide.
His wife goes wild with joy
and tiots off with her hoarder. Then fate takes a
\, ^
' *s^
hand.- Billand
is hypnotised
a charming
sorceress,
there meetsinto
his the
wifedenandof rival
ag.iin.
Yuii
breathe
heavily,
joy-tears
roll down
your
cheeks, your seat sways, your throat parches, your
lungs work o ertime, you babble and howl and — yes,
it's tome comedy.
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.

" On all sides was heard nothing but
praise."—- Morning Advertiser.
DAILY

2.30

and

are well worth

re-

fit of other
peating for the young
bene(and olden aspirants
ireen-work
:—
"• 1Th
e t</nArt -Be"
)■■:,'
" Acting it the art
oj knowing
tchat to

are

those

A Narrow Escape.
NE of the most
thrilling
moTHOMAS,
meuts
in the
Concerning whom we have written on lifeof Romaine FieldQUEENIE
iiiir. late Lubin star,
this page,
and now proprietor,

V

THEATRE
TWICE

of

7.

dual concerned thought different, and
secured his first engagement with
Madame Yaeco, the Japanese actress,
and afterwards appeared in Japanese
versions of Ibsen dramas and Shakespeare, mak'ng a great success in Othello.
His firsl engagement with the Lasky
Company was in support of Edward
Abeles in After Fire. He then appeared
in support of Blanche Sweet in both The
Clue&nd The Secret Siitj which are to be
released in this country. He will also
he seen playing opposite Fanny Ward
in the forthcoming release Th< Cheat,
which Lasky believes is the greatest
picture his company has ever produced.
A New
Screen
Star.
Till-; Holmfirth Producing Company
are fortunate in having discovered a leading lady with such personality and charm ,-is Qiieenie Thomas.
Although success bas come her waj
thus early, Miss Thomas i> quite modesi
about her work. ;ind is her own most
Severe critic. In Won by Losing, the
latest production of the Eolmfirth
Company, her performance in the dual
rd/es of the two principal Characters,
'•Daphne Qraham " and " Poilie Craf-

ton. is most praiseworthy. The subtle
distinction between two natures possessing a physical likenesss is stamped out
with a clearness and precision really
admirable; and .justifies the hope that
Miss Thomas will soon make a big name
tor herself on the screen.
Previous to lrer engagement bv the
Holmfirth Company Miss Thomas had
been gaining experience in several of
the recent productions of our leading
manufacturers, and had done some good
work in Th, Vengeance ol Allah. Tnjtlice,
A Pair of Spectacles, and John Halt
Gentleman. Jn White Star she made
the most of her opportunities, but when
the chance of really big work was offered
in Won l>n Losing she took it with both
hands
and easily surpassed all her pro\ ions efforts.
During a recent chat with Bliss
I lnmias she told us that she started
her career at the Gaiety Theatre under

i„

director, and leading man of the (.'actus
Films, came recently. when, mounted on
a big black horse, he narrowly out."
miss 1
being ground under the wheels of a
Santa Fe train.
It all happened in Phoenix, Arizona,
where he has his headquarters,
act" during
the production of a picture. /'
Daring, a two-reeler he is producing for
the Universal Company, in which he
In the
plays
the action
title- while chasing escaping
convicts Deputy Daring rides in front
ol a passenger train on which they
are making their getaway. By some
mischance the horse got too close to
the train and its hip came in contact
with the coach. The horse was thrown
from the track and landed against a
telegraph-post dose to the track.
Fielding was hurled from his horse.
aid he. too. struck the post. His
sh >ulder. which had acted as a buffer,
was badly swollen. It was necessary
to tike some twenty stitches to
the w 'iind in the shoulder of the horse
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EARLY in the NEW YEAR

New films now showing and racommended by the Edito-. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooneror later

■

THE

-

BEST THEATRES

THE
WHITE
will be showing that Wonderful

Picture

THE ROGUE'S WIFE.
Neptune production.
Three reels.
ring dramatic film made in England. The u
THE COAL KIRK— Neptune di
melodrama.
Wonderful coal-mine scenes.
K

A

[he famous

In

Co.. Li

HER FILMLAND HERO.— Majesjic
Kid
comedy.
One reel.
a dream her favourite characters come to life. Played by a loniptfl
of clever juveniles.
— V
MARSE COVINGTON.
Metro drama. Fonrparts.
EdwardCoi
From the book and play with a record b
\Ar.
Cr:>
with intense human interest.
I:
A QUEEN FOR AN HOUR.— Vitagraph comedy. Two reels. Wr.ulJ
you see Edith Storey in a dual impersonation .- Then see this -parkling production, without a did! moment.
CARTOONS ON TOUR. Edison comedy.
Animated Grouch Chasers, by Raoul Barre.
drinks water from a magic pool and 1

On,' reel. (>..,• oi the
How a funnylitth
>vee babe.

THE VORTEX. F-s.may drama. Three Acts. Nell Craig, Johfl
Corsar, Warda Howard. The whirlpool of a double life vividly
pourtrayed.
Full story in No. OS, January 1st i
FLUMES OF SHAME.- Vi, tor drama.
Two
reels.
An
mi
story of blackmail.
Includes
a wonderful
black-and-whi
" — Hie
Traru-Atlanlic
I
designed bv Harry Myers, who plays
lead.

HEPWORTH

PICTURE

Based on the Successful

PLAY
Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE
featuring

STEWART

ROME

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON

THE FOUR FEATHERS.— Liicoqno
drama.
From
the novel
Captain A. E. W.Mason.
Features Howard
Easterbrook.
S
1.
desert scenes.
Story will appear soon in l'i< tikes. — Lue<

bv

A FRIEND IN NEED. -"Beauty" comedy. One reel. Frank
Borzagv and Beatrice Van. How a frock-cnat and tall hat were the
means of losing a girl for one man and gaining a wife for the other.
— American Film i
STOLEN GOODS.— Easky drama.
Four Ads.
A splendid picturisation of a well-known emotional piny.
Sec Blanche Sweet as a Red
Cross nurse in thrilling war scenes.
Full storv appeared in N
December 18th issue.
—J. D. rFoltor'«TForld*« Film.THE MYSTIC BALL— Selig drama. Two reels. George 1-arkir.
and Fritzi Brunette. A strange story in which the doings of ar
unscrupulous bucket-shop proprietor and a crystal hall which reveal
the future take a strong part. Too good to mis<.
A BURIED CITY.— Big l" Interest. Shows the unearthing of a
3.000-years-old mummy and other wonders, as. tor instance, the streets
of the dead that have been opened up. an ancient tomb that ha- beat
unearthed,
miniature
usedoffered,
in tin- excavating. A more
unusual film a than
this hasrailroad
never been
tu-ABantie Co., Ltd.
SWEET

All

communications
respecting
should be addressed to

Bookings

MOSS86,' Charing
EMPICross
RES,Road,LTD.
LONDON.

W.C.,

LAVENDER.

duced by Hepworth) starts the '• Pinero boom." Feature's Alma
Taylor. 'Henry Aiuley, and Stewart Rome.
Whether you saw Sir
Arthur Pinero - charming play or not. \ on must see this perfect picture version. Full story will appear in next week's issue.
— The London Independent Fih» Co.

iJUST

Manchesteb : Progress Film Co...Ltd.,40,Deansgate.
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service. t9, Aire Street.
Birmingham: Royal Film Agency, 270, Corporation St.
Newcastij - William Walker, 3L Westgate Road.
Glasgow : - B.B. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dunlop Street.
Cardiff:
- - - - Tatem & Co., 3. Windsor Place.

OUT!

Handsome Coloured Postcards of

BLANCHE SWEET & PAULINE FREDERICK.
PKJCfi

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :

-Hepworth drama, which with 7ri.-- (also pro-

THE
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PICTURES,

PENNY
Ltd.,
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"It provides the mighty spectacle it

claims to provide.'
TWICE
DAILY

Mornimg Post,
2.30
and
7.

Long Acre.
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'I'll \T tli.- Ideal Company have added to their ureal string of
front-rankdrama.
pictures. lh< II
M
■■■. ;i striking Trans•
•
•
•
Til \T Lady Tree, who has appeared
in the [deal play. still
!i it a /■*../'.
her cinema
•i-~ charmed
• « u h•
• experience
THAT

her daughter, \Tiola Tree, is to play in the [deal production ol Oscar •
Wilde's
Lady \Vindet
-• Fan.
- •
• "

THAT no adventure since Cnptnii Scott's tragic journej
has gripped the public hut.' than the Willi imso i Submarine
Picturej ;it the Philharmonic Hall, London.
•
•
*
*
THAT the 6gh( between Mr. \\ illiarasonand the shark, which
forms the climai Lo this film, holds every audience spellbound
•
*
•
•
*
THAT Captain A. ('. Bromhead (Managing Director ofthe
Can mon t c mpanj I is Adjutant ofthe 84th County of London
(The Queen's) Regiment.
•
*
#
#
THAT if all the enlisted
Company were members
command a full company
•

One of the many thrilling scenes
from

and attested employees of the same
of the iMth the gallant captain eould
of his own men.
•
•
»

T

M

lumonl Company have finished the &ImiDg of
Bally
Bishop,
and
that another "winner" i- on the point of
being staged.
•
•
•
*

THAT The Terribh ' /'. -.the latest Homeland production, is
i the funniest screen comedies ever prodn
THAT asBill]
Merson
being the " T. T." in question^ the fun
eomes
a matter
of course.
•
*
#
THAT

it
sted that the gallery of the Royal Automobile Club should be used for cinema lectures in connection
with motoring.
• »
*
#
#

THAT at St. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow, recently tbei had to
run an emergency musical programme, the reason being
»
*
»
•

By CAPT. A. E. W. MASON.

THAT the fog was so dense the light beam was unable to
penetrate the 185»
ft. of space
an I screen.
* between
# projector
*

A film of topical interest now showing.

DON'T

THAT

the Christmas holiday picture badness has been
" top-hole " everywhere,
«
# to everj
» body's* satisfaction.
much
THAT Eye Balfour, who made such a hit in (and as) The
\\ omnn U ho Did,•
is now fe*
tt'uring a
in her own# productions

■

M

THAT*, after some months of film separation. .Miriam
Nesbitt and Mare MeDermott. the Edison stars, will appear
together again on the screen.

•

»

THAT the Selig Company
films featuring Tom Mix.

»

Lave received a nice bnnch of
See

THAT the said Tom. together with Victoria Forde, opposite
whom he now plays, may be justly called the Kiny and Qaeen
of Cow-boys -and girls.
THAT
the circulation
of last
week's Pictures
nearly seven
thousand more
copies.

THEATRE
"A triumph of historical — incident."
Gia.be.
TWICE

DAILY

2.30

ar*d

7.

went up by

IT.

mm™

%mm

HARTE.

A CALIFORNIA!?

STORY

By

•

MISS

these

BRET

two

films,

then

write

OF
and

>.>.
tell

u- how

you like them.

CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET,
LONDON,Illlllllllll!
\V.
Write

for Svnovsis.
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"SWEET
By Sir ARTHUR

W.

PINERO.

15,

it

LAVENDER."
Produced

by CECIL

HEPWORTH.

Acknowledged by all to be the most delightful & interesting film of the year.

LOOK

FOR THE FULL STORY IN NEXT

WEEK'S "PICTURES."

To be seen short'y at the following, amongst
Harrow Road, W
PRINCE OP WALES
Marble Arch, W
ELECTRIC
PALACE
Oxford Street, TT
CINEMA
HOUSE
Tottenham Court Road
CARLTON CINEMA
Brixton
PALLADIUM

other, Thsatres in the London District : —
Hammersmith
BR< ) A I >W AY (IX LM A
Wood Green
PICTURE PALLADIUM
Harrow-on-the-Hill
THE CINEMA

Clapham.'
Clapham Junction
Heme Hill
Croydon
Lewisham

Denmark

Tlu.rnton Heath

Sydenham
Walham Green
Ealing
Richmond
Westbourne Grove

MAJESTIC
IMPERIAL
OR AND CINEMA
PICTURE HOUSE
KING'S HALL

Lust Ham

BOLEYN

Manor Park
Hackney

CINEMA

CORONATION
PAVILION

Hill

GOLDEN

DOMES

EarlsBeld
... PREMIER
ELECTRIC THEATRE
Woolwich ...
..
,,
Leytonstone ,.
Ilford
ELECTRIC THEATRE
Manor Park
PICTURE COLISEUM
Balham
OLYMEIA
RINK CINEMA
RED HALL
Walthamstow
EMPIRE CINEMA
PALLADIUM
Grays
THE EMPIRE
ROYALTY
Putney
THE CINEMA
GROVE PICTURE PALACE
Putney Bridge
AND
AT ALL
PROVINCIAL
TOWNS.

THE LONDON INDEPENDENT FILM TRADING CO., Ltd., 4, Denman St., London, W.
m

m

RED

DELIGIOUS

UOFFtE.

VICTORIA CINEMA GOLLEGE&STUDIOS

WHITE
For
Breakfast
& BLUE
& after Dinner.

THE RECOGNISED MEDIUM FOR ENTERING FILMDOM
THE

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

In case you

have difficulty in obtaining

jf

PICTURES
A. THE

ART

THAT

PAYS

\\TE discover, train, and nse talent for our ilms and prodnctions of other Companies. 7" Students have appeared
in our last two productions. Engagements have been obtained
for 60 Students in well-known Companies in one month.
Students appear in films whilst training. Call or write for
::
FREE
GUIDE "C" and press recommendations.

VICiORIA
36.

CINEMA

RATHBONE

COLLEGE

PLACE,

Telephone :

AND STUDIOS,

OXFORD

:. :i M

-

STREET,

W.

PICTUREGOER
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regularly, hand this order to your newsagent

1

S'

SAIIOP

=

),„„_„.

DON'T

LOOK

LOCKYER'S

=
=

Please deliver " Pictures, vnd The Picturegobr"
to me weekly for the next three months ami afterwards until further notice.

S

KIIIXKD

OLD

I

Ton begin to look it. with those jrrov »u i fadi
always so conspicuous. Writeal once to the great Hair
Specialists,
J. lYpivr
\ Co., Ltd .
1 «Kir.».
tone*.
London.
S. E., forabottSeoftheirworMT-famons

HAIR

RESTORtR.

orivately packed an.l post-free.
1/6.
Lockyera girea health to
the Hair and lefltoree the
natural colour.
It cleanses the scalp; la the most
perfect Hair Dress

THEATRE
"Stupendous."- Daily ExPBSSS,
TWICE

DAILY
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and
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FIND
Our
2nd SET.
NOTHING
TO PAY.
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91 t>

Great

IN

TiiE

Competition,

Picture

CASH otSer PRIZES

The frst trt appeared in our ittue
dited Jan. 8. and ii
st > I obtainable
thrcuth all newsagents, or dinct
from Odhams,
Ltd

1st prize, £10; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of 10s. each.
TWO

HUNDRED

CONSOLATION

Thi9 time ve present actual scenes from picture-plays, and
invite you to fill in the correct titles of the Blui§ selected. All
the films illustrated ti;i\ <■ been released. You unaj recognisoone
<>i- all of ilii'~(' scones at your cinema. Watch For thorn and nolo
the title of the film. Tohelp you we print below eacb picture
the letters used in tli<' title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Thus, even it you were
non-cinema-goers
(which you are not) you would 1><; ab
enter
this Competition.
Below yon will Bod the Bret set of scenes, each one belonging
to a different brand <>t films. Write in the spaces provided the

H.CIVKEGOER

FILM

THE
New

AND

LondonLong W.C.
93-94,
Acre'

PRIZES.

titles of each.
Fee No. l in the Br*t set for example.
II
filled 15th.
in yourDosolutions,
lies IKeep
-h ineachI'i
sale
Jan.
not sendgetin the
now.
set till then final
sit has appeared. There is nothing to pay. The Competition
is free, and you can send in as many -w. ns yon like.
\ L'lO note will 1»' awarded to the sender of the
correct solutions : C5 to the next l» st. and all the other prizes
to those next in order of merit.
Eveuil you do not solve all th<>
pictures you may yet ttin the ii" and there are over 200 ol her prizes
iv be
in won.
n
»ii the
.ii' event
■ i. ..I "t
--I ties
... s the
..i. m-ii
...I. be
■ .. pooled
prizes to
[n
cash will
tinal.
and divided. TheJEditor's decision must be regarded a

2nd

SET.

Address

6. Scene from
letters used:

BCEHIKNORT

; S

7. Si-ene from
Letters used : A

\

CEGHINORSTU

i s use I: A

C

D

E

G

*

1

O

R

S

T

V
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on the Screen
IN

A

"THE

THAT
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NEW

GLOBE
'Phone:

81-83,

5600,. 313] Begem

(5 lines).

24th,

COMEDY

ONLY

THE

ILK)

MAN
FILM

SHAFTESBURY

CO.,
AVENUE,

»

LTD.,
W.

Telepraras :
"Biophosco," Telew, LokdOs.

PALPITATION/NERVES
and Wasting cured by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Mrs. Frank Best, of Chis -lborough. Stoke-under-Ham, Somen
says:— '"I used to suiter frightfully with palpitation and general weakness
and was a martyr to the most torturing headaches. 1 became so weak that
I positively Could not drag about, and at last I had to keep to bed, and
there 1 lay for two whole years suffering dreadfully in spite of all the
medicine I had; 1 could not sit up for palp:tation sometimes, the pain in
my head never ceased, I was extremely nervous, and I wasted a
shadow. However^ when all else had failed 1 got Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
Now 1 am in the best of health."
and then came improvement.

Drv Cassell's Tablets

SEND FOR A TREE BOX
Send
. ■ • anil

: 1 2 [HJllBJ
stamps
fot [iosta«e,
Ac-., to l»r. C ISRcH's

do., La., Bos BGS8.
Ch

M,r

i:

i I.

cliep'.ei . n\i , hi will

>r Uissell's Tablets arc Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative. Anti-Sjvisniodic. mid of
upenric value in nil deimiuements of the Nerve and FoBottoual Systems ia
;.' 't'luv arc tin- recognised jnodem home remedy for—
STOMACH DISORDER
NERVOUS DEBILITY
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
SLEEPLESSNE:S
N* tVs: PARALYSIS
MALNUTRITIo
ASJEHLlk
WA
'ING DISEASES
SPINAL PARALYSIS
KIDNEY DISEASES
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
PALPITATION
INDIGESTION
PREMATURE DFCAY
NE JRASiHENlA
Specially valuable for nursing Mothers sod the Critical Periods of Life. Bold bj clumisls
mid stores in nil parts Of the w •il.l. iucludiftg Jending eheiuists An Ausira.
.slauL
... Afi ic.i, mii 1 India. Prices : 1s., 1s. -d., and 5s.— tbe 3s. sue being the most economical.
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AM)

P
F( )K' the information nl" all lllf eoin]..-i itoi's w lii) entered our Sei eened
St irs ( 'ompetit ion.
I will eheer
\ saying that the judges are now
Suit. inuJi'il li\ draw it- -ii
1 w itli " sets, " ill-' icnitinisiiiL,' every
nam.' written
II. In due eotir.-e I -hall publish
result;), so please eontrol J our
it for thrill.

Find the Film.
How
ion ;-

do yon like our new CompetiPersonally, 1 think it is the ui.'-t
ling one we have ever organised,
l'lie lil ins illustrated
each week
are
how n m mew he v li it e\ en if \ i >.i
spot the Competition scene you
m\e the jumbled letters to help yon to
i- the title of the Kim.
Another
■vantage i- that when you till in jour
i know, within reasonable limit-.
r you are right or wrong, the
ttters used heing already published
* Pota«h" and 'Perlmutter."
ire of business has pre\ ented m •
■eing it. but 1 hear good accounts
/.' ml Sfrct '. the fonrmedy to be released by the Gerrurd
Film Compauy. That it can be any:hiiiL' but good seems impossible, seeing
:hat those funny fellows (Ju- Yorke and
I
Leonard, whose photos appear
on this page and who made London
High with Potash and Perlmutter, are
both featured in the above-uamed film.
It is ixo id ti p laugh, and thi- will give u-^
■ opportunity to laugh at a good thing.
\ Pat he Picture Paper.
The new paper, which on another
pat:'"' is offered free to readers of
Pictures, is to be published primarily
to illustrate and describe Pathc producLike all the films released by
mous house, it is sure to be good,
ind of course it will in no Way compete
with Pictures
and
Thi; PictcreiioKi;.

A Feast of Adventure.
Beintr nearly drowned in a water-tank.
or clutched
from a death bv fire, or

ROBERT

s

NO

LEONARD

("Perlmutter").

THE
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REPAID
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bound
1" I he
-ails
ol
i
w i ml in i 11
carried round
until daringly

2d
3

II

-

Wind

Insertions

. .t

,i(l(i w.nol il2.

ted i- all
111

the

i|,m

-

work of the
clever pictureplayer.
Bui

'|M ei'.w RITERM.-l

all
till e e
things
hapa0gu5TUS
yorke,
penedto John The original " Potash."
Drew,
Detective (played l>> Arthur Rooke), in a line
and thrilling drama
called
/'■> Black
mailers. This three-part British production i-being handled bj the London
Independent Film Trading < !o., Ltd.
Transporting the "Threepennles."
Speaking to the manager of the < Iran 1
Mall. Bromley, the other day. he told me
of two old laili"- who had come to his
house the night before and loudly objected t" wait in the queue for threepenny -eats for which thej had paid.
An attendant
suggested
they should
take transfers to the sixpennies. Whereupon one of the eld ladies rnshed to the
pay-box, shook her umbrella, banged
down sixpence, and shouted. " Young
woman,
tvto.transports
!" The
poor
old give
dear me
must
have been thinking
of th" war, but anyway -he and her
friend were safely transported to the
"sixpennies" without being torpedoed.
Dispelling a Difficulty.
So many readers write in evei'j week
to complain that they cannot obtain
Pictures that, in addition to my oftrepeated advice to place a standing
order with any newsagent, I have
decided to include an order form in
every issue. Now, please! all ye who
have difficulty, turn to page 366, fill up
the form therein, and hand same to your
newsman, and all will be well.
Elisabeth Risdon's Prizes.
Since referring last week to " ducle
Tim's" Competition, to the winners in
which Miss Risdon is awarding prizes,
the popular
actress
; " Thea
doll
is ready,
and writes
I have medressed
smaller one for a little consolation prize.
T -hall not have the puzzles cut until 1
know the names of the prize-winners, as
I thought it would be a good idea to add
the winners' names.'' The prizes in
question are a handsome doll and a
smaller doll, both dressed by Mi-Risdon, for the girls, and two jigsa v
puzzles.
Extension of Time.
It is such a rare opportunity for the
children that I have induced " Uncle
Tim" to extend the date for sending in
the verses. Children under fifteen are to
write a verse or verses, with .Mi-- Risdi in
for -ubject, and post them to her, c.o.
Pictures, 85-86, Long Acre, London,
W.C. The last day for sending in is n >w
Monday next. January loth. So let ns
see what our youthful readers can do.
F. D.
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w hot
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Ui
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t lt.-in-i.iKr-. -Ladies' Overalls, V uderW cliin.'. Men's shin ■;. General
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Drapery.
I
rune's Warehouse, 10, Victoria Bridge, Ma iBOUND Ti
- and Th ■ P
goer," in b
h, lettered in nflver,
with indoxcompl i. Vols. VI I. an 1 VIII , price 3s. <*1.
e u-li. pfKt-fre l':i - Ltd . h5 ' 8-. Lone .V'-n-. W C
iJTAMalEKKKB. stammer no more. interesting
O boi
Vt in. Warelng, Mi i ben 111 i, W
Lanes.
rpo Picture-play Writers".— Get our latest guide, \
_l_ K.« Bints on How to Wiil n Picl re-play." by
Victor Hon
■ Zld.i post-ti
turej
Limite'l. Bl .t Bfi. Long if re, I
Ion. W.(l.
^'I'A.ill'.-.
Collector, disposing m in- U
kj will -end 100 all different and perfect xpeebnens,
tlj obsolete,
for )-H iad,
2d., Twickenham,
po I
Letters
only.
Collector.
26, Clifden
Hiddlesex.

FILL YOUR ALBUM
From our varied stock of PieturePostcardsof Cinema Actors the
largest
14'Tor 1 '-,
33 for 2/6,in orthe100world
with Bandsome
Postcard Album for 7 •'>. and so
delight your eyes with pictures •>

your favourite
&ilm Players,
VOIR

o\VX SELECTION

OB OURS

Address all Orders lo
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Turner Films
A

NOTABLE

A
The Author

TURNER

WELSH

YOU."
for
FILM.

SINGER.

...

...

...

Tlic Producer

...

...

Florence*
Malcolm
The
call
the
old
his

COMING

" Picture- s made

.

Allen Raine.
Hear}- Edwards.

The Players : —
Turner,
Henry
Edwards,
Campbell
Gullan,
Cherry, Una Venning,
Aury Lorraine, and others.

Story —A boy and girl, lovers in the Welsh Hills, are parted by the
of Art. Years later, both having achieved fame— the girl as a singer,
boy as a Sculptor — they meet. The man falls in love afresh with his
sweetheart, whom he does not recognise. The woman reminds him of
pledge to the girl of yecfrs before. He goes to . seek her, to fulfil his

promise.

And

he

finds

tha':

the

path

of honour leads after all to happiness.

S THE
YOUNG 4
PICTUREGOER
GIRLS AND BOYS,
you last,
ice writing
Christmas
has come and
gone, and my pretty heading
this week illustrates how some,
and I hope very many, of you
have been spending your holidays. For myself I had a very
pleasant time, as. although I
friends and relahave many
pf
none
tions at the Front,
them, so far as I know, have
been killed.
T tad pecasion to travel across London off Boxing Bay afternoon,and was not a little astonished, seeing what a -rough
rind windy day it was„tO find long queues outside rnahy picturebooses,
[learnt, too, that all the picture theatres did fullhouse business at night, which only shoves that, no matter
what holiday il is, the people, both-old and young. wV/have
their pictur
e feast.
a pictur
e-hous
nearnoon
' here
live they
give
a perfo
rmance Atevery
Satur
day ,eafter
for I childr
en
and roars
il doesofone's heart good to hear the thunders of applause
and
laughter, which can be heard half-way down the
road.
On one occasion, although I did not disguise myself
outwardly,] fancied myself a child again and went inamongst
fcbem.
And then 1 understood their great delight.
With
them I laughed al the comical antics of thej:omedians and
applauded
the braverj
of the heroes.
1 could
not help
wyselt,
!i was impossible to be one of a packed audience of
children
without
doing as they did.
Their spontaneous

enthusiasm carried me away.
and for that afternoon at least
1 became a little boy again.
Truly the pictures are a marvellous institution -the mightiest entertainer forall sorts of
men. women, and children that
the world has ever known.
You boys and girls are lucky
to be born in times of pictures.
J often wonder how I managed
without them in the days of
m\ youth.
The Painting Competition has been another monster
successs. For a whole week paintings poured in as plentiful
as the rain and 1 have had the usual ti-rlit task in judging
them. But 1 am quite used to the work now. and have long
ago come to the conclusion that painting is one
favourite pastimes. The four painting-books have gone to
the following for best paintings, aire being considered in
examining all the pictures: Winnie Weatherlev (aged 10),
38, Dorking (load, Deptford. S.E. ; Reggie Ooukon (aged
13), 46, Dorking Road. Tnnbridge Wells; Horace Venner
(aged i_-i. l'T.M a island Road, Walworth, S.E.: Doris B. Smith
(aged Mi. 375, Staple!.. n Road, Bristol.
A\vw;n OF Mkkit (you win this six tim.^s for a special
prize): L. [son (Acton Vale), Alan Cansdale (Colchester),
Frank Ilului (Cardiff), Thomas simister (Manchester), C.
Bernard (Edinburgh), W. Ellison (Halifax), Nan Brooks
(Edinburgh),
Elsie Booth
(Morecambe),
Dorothy
Hall
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,11 ivant)
Atkinson

Si II I
(llkl-.

liapix'lii il I 111.' "I h.T

■ i it, s, I had ui< i in) Dad
Minn,
when
a t;en,tleuiiin
ie\\ linn li) name asked it' 1 was
his dautjhti is. and then it' 1 was
ty.
Finding that u was so, wc were
mtrodneed, and thru the mysterj
»^

iplved.
He said, ' I see your mime in
,
ies nearl)
e> er)
eek.'
nds
that he
was w in
elm rye1 learned
of our
inenm, and that his two child) en
entrr for your competitions."
\\\ said other nice things, but it' I
■ere to quote all the nice things in all
the charming letters I receive from
Madei s 1 should require the w hole paper,
and goodness knows what Mr. Editor
■ton Id not .-ay to me.
1 am poiug to ask you to finish
this story for my new competition :
"Willie's Luck"

What Was It?

Willie wanted to see the Christmas
show at the cinema, and. having been a
good little boy. his mother gave him a
Billing, told him to bring back sixpence
Mange, and not to be home late. He
En off to the Cinema, but just before
■Itching it he stumbled and fell, and
tiling rolled down a gutter and
Wfa lost. He stood uii and wept bitterly. Instead of seeing the pictures he
was more likely than not to get a
hiding. . . . When Willie went to
Beep that night he was one of the
luekiest boys in the world. What happened to Willie after losing his monej ?
To those who send the best answers,
on a postcard
1 will award four nice
and the usual award of merit will
kto the next best.
Give your age, and
mr card to " Willie." Pictures,
Long A.cre, London, W.C., so as it
arrives on or before January iTth.
This is not a puzzle. You make your
own ending to the story, and you
need write your answer to the -question
only on your posh aids. AM will be read,
marked, learned, and inwardly digested
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Uncle Tim.

R

-c^d

H

THE EDITOR. "Pictures," (3. Long Acre, London, W.C.

^Hm^^n^mu^^Biiiiiii
llu !■■ (Hal
nsley i.- » 'hrlsnie White - hit
.iocs ii< 'I piny tor tin
on w a ii t
was im t published, uud the age of the player we
cannot
now
vouch for it boa teen
■fated bj different authorities;
Oar
best sad
kindest t>> your Bailor i oy.
M was
o:t i "i EII.'g\iu.ast<
p i trait
in a recent
an, l soli Hml
Diinoau,
so
quite right, Mahal.
Thanks for cheery lei
" Never say die " isour motto as well as yours.
Flapper
(Barnes).— Address
Bffahhon
Han
to. Barkers Film < o., w, st Ealing, London, w.
isk him if l.e is unmarried, Flopp r.
P» ii Eti i. v i ;.- Leads).- imi think the I ,1 tor it
"a genius." Y>>n maybe right, but liis natural
modesty Forbids him advertising the fact,
viis
(Ergon).— We
believe
the film is a
Katoni production, but the cast was not published.
Mrs.
C. [Ardwiek).—'' Memories
that Hannt '
(Yitagrnph) : " .la
s Koran," Earle Williams ;
"Jsobel
Moron,"
Koso
Tapley ; " Lightb
Keeper,"
Geo.
Stev.ns;
"The
Wife,"
Mary
Maurice; "Little Anne," Helen Coste!!o.
Ethel (n<> address).— Bead rules ai top of page.
Edna Pnrviance plays opposite Charlie Chaplin.
Address her c.o. Sssanay Film Mfg., Co., 1,333,
Argyle Street, Chicago, V.S A. Thanks, K hel.
Hofbpui, tManchester). — See reply to Guy, last
week, who inquires for.i look ou play-writing.
A Lotal lirvir.i: (Glasgow).— Abraham Lincoln is
one of (lie eh a rafter- in ' 'I lie birth of a. Nalion."
Cast of " A Flight for a Fortune " (Majestic) —
"May," Signs Anen; "Brown," E. D. Sears;
"Morrison," I'. A. Turner; "The Aviator,"
Ernest Hodgsi n. Have sent your love to the
first player.
Pleased to hear from you.
M. Or. (London, 3.E.V-- In "Innocence at Monte
Carlo"" (Thanhoua ir), Miguon Anderson played
" Alice Browuell," Bay JoUnsou " Kichard Marcus," and Ethel Jewett "Eulalis Perdue."
Thanks, "OJ Reader," for kind wishes.
Estei.i.e (Forest Gn'e). — We have no postcards
yet of Henry Ainley. An illustrated interview
with Warren Kerrigan appeared Hi our Dee. 25
issue. Si you received an interesting letter from
hirn ? t ood.
L. T. (Hackney). — You will have already seen
replies to other leaders about the Screened
-•us Competition. We have only just reached
your turn.

-

given.
Thank son, Hilda, for kindly li
Qui lOO on Tr. nl i

r

1,1 ne players ' v\ rite toil
Film Co., St. Miu
i
for the synopsis yon want, .M ly. Bavi
a p.. .trie. I hsl, all 1 we wi 1 l.eur in mind
Mk about.
tKoctsiTivi
Km il
Is), Boi
Arbuokle i
i lie principal part in "Bum and
Widlpapei
tfu-.iny eoniKin ition, Im'l it P), and 8yd I liaplm
was
"Gussle"
Iu "(iussle'a
Wsyward
Path."
We -lout
understand
the funny
iyou
Call i', a! the end ol yot
Di mi Foresl Bill), We have do postcards of
Clara K. Young. Addresses — B. & C. Co., Hoe
Street,
Wolthamstow
Lasky
Film
Co., Los
Angeles, California;
and World
Film
Corj
tion, L30, West
i;th Street,
New
fork
im,
with Fay Temp]
U.S.A.
In No. 08'we published ii ahorl interview
of her so in, You ought not to have to woit till
Wednesday
for your
I' i ii ius- it is pi
on Saturday.
Vonr eineina inanagi r is evident ,y
an enterprising man.
Dan's Sw i i i h i vut (Cardiff).— (And very nice too 1)
—So sorry the cast of the tilm von ID ea tion was
not given.
Thank you for kind wishes.
Interested (Plaistow). - " Lights an 1 Shadows" —
"James Gordon," Jos. de Grasse; "Arthur
Hentley," I.on Chancy; "Eve Bentley," Pauline
Bush : "Vic Austin," Tom Formaii ; " Miitilde
Vernon, " Laura Oakley ; "Eve - Mother," Betty
Schaie ; " Eetelle," Beatrice Van, "Mrs. Austin,"
Miss Wright. Address F. X. Bushman, c.o.
World Film Corporation, l K), West I nh Street,
Xe.v Vu'ri City, U.S.A. The postage of a. tetter
to U.S.A. is a penny— if under one ounce. We
should think any player would like to ho.ir from
readers of PICTURES.
Wo do.
C. W. (Liverpool).— Addresses:— Aluia Taylor, c.o.
Hemvortll Mfg. Cii., Wallon-on-Tliaines, and
Jean Taylor, c.o. Universal Film Co., 1,600, Broadway, New ork City, U.S.A. So you too have
received autographed pliotos from the players !
AUTH0VCA3 (Dublin) writes of the many fine
lilmsoii show at Dublin picture-houses, in time,
no doubt, " The Birth of a Nation" will come to
Erin; so cheer up and bo patient. H ivo sent
yoar love to Baby Wale, Hslen Badgley, the
Costcllo children, and Joan Morgan. We note
that you have no desire to became a picturepi yer, to won't press you.
S\, whose (Canterbury). — Julia Swayne still plays
for Vita graph. Write to the London Film Co.,
3t. Margarets- on -Ihames, Middlesex, about
" Bnperi of Heut/aru." Sorry we cannot trace
t lie two films you mention. Hope to hear from
you aga(Brighton).—
u.
Bobby
Gladys Cooper played for
Cunavd films. Anita Stewart would most likely
reply to a letter from you. We published photos
of her in Nos. 70 and 77, and can supply postcards of her (.one kind only) one penny, each,
postage extra.
Jill (Shields). — We have postcards of Norman
Howard and Blanche Sweet— the latter
coloured -price one penny each.
1 in: n (Seaford). — Of course we remember you—
and all the staff send you their hearty congratulations on joining the Army. The best ot luck
be with you, Fred, Pleased to have photo in
khaki. Hard luck being so far flora a cinema,
(Continued on nest page.)

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards of Yourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.
From any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, 81,
Catalogue and Samples Free.
S. E. rUCKETT.

Works:

Joi.r Road, LiVEitroor,.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
21, ti.Jd.; 100, Is. ii I. Plates and Papers alsj Cheap.

Only for pictures, but too real for the Indians.

Catalogues mid .S'amp'es Free.
S. E. HACKETT.
Works; Jilt Road, Livebpool.
[Judge.
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Wi miv

\\ 11 1 is
rtb).— You don'l
pi.) nr.-.-, Willie. Tl
what's :ill
ih" about
matterthewithrecent
\ Anna <mr
a wnht
lentil
boundto
volumo (No. 8) is the verj thing for you.price
::^. '
i.^ng
Acre, Londun.
Pun. [Windsor). -An (imioinioemcnt in our "Prepaid" column would n > doubt tinda Layer for
iir gramophone.
Mabrl (Bromley).— Glad
you liked our Xmns
mini! . r — also the a.nsia tlie.ein.
Happy New
Y or to you, (label.
Eci ( biltou)
mites lieups of nice things
. 1 kindest to you, Elveei.
C.W.J
1).— Write the producers of "The
Exploits
of Elaine,"
Paths'youPreres,
Wardour
S:.,
London,
w ., for what
want. Ld.,
TIicj
might
We have noue.
Ii'A (B
- .We (ire not producers, Ida,
fou can only apply to the English companies,
continually being given on
this page, fora position, on tile iihns. Remember,
tbcre are many talented players wanting work.
We do 11 1 reply by post.
A Loved ot- Pictures (Southampton)— We can
sup] ly you with 1 ict ai
ds of Tbanlionser
players. If you Send your name and full .'idilress
we will send you a \ ostcord list.

Willies Holiday.
': What are you crying for, Wil
"I've got a toothache and tlu
no school to stay home from.*'
That's What They All Say.

Mr. Batch : "Do you ever get home- *
Hehteck

_ sickMy? "

Diniiv Oxford).— Onr "War Souvenir Album is the
identical thing for your best girl's bracelet, price
Is., from Ft. 11 bbs Ltd., 85 and 86, I oag Acre,
i mdon, and a bound volume i VIII.) ot Pici i
will just suit yourself, pi foe Js.Od post-free fivm
the Bame address,
An Oil Bi Mr..' (East Ham).— Addn
Ford and G aae Cttnord, c.o Universal Film Co.,
1,600, Broadway, New 2ork City, U.S.A.
Wi
have pioture postcards of both, price one penny
i.. postage extra. Thanks fo- congratulations
I] i mi. (Bury).— We have only the plate of Florence
Turner as published in our Christinas Number.
it is worth Craming, and many readers write thai
they have already framed theirs. Have sent your
love to Mary Piokford.
Bbtti (Dundee).
Address Anna Little, c.o. I'nivoranl Film Co., 1,000, Broadway, New York City,
\ That will find her, ivtty.
An.
; Park).- '1 hanks very much
for
easono
I he aune to yon, \ lico.
Maisib (Birmingham).
Living some distance from
tiie stndi
i the English producers will make
it in. mi- difficult hi getting on the Him, and i you
aear it is doubtful if you could obtain a
position. Bee also reply to " Ida.''
Posir.Mu. Had (Boston). The poitcrod iranogoi
will send you one of his very latest lists, fr.v.
and all for nothing, if you 8-Mid him yo.ir
name and address.

w ife

speaks

six different Ian- 1

.She can only talk onel

The Burning Question.
Queen ie (the

belle of the
.'i 1 ? "
1.
yon ever
Claude:
"Is that an _ invitation,
orl
" Bave
a ?"
statist!Hostess.
are you gathering
A Conscientious
'Dear Harold
is comin_

Annie
CO.

E. M. (Manchester).— Henry Ainley played "The
Kirg" in *• i ho Prisouei of Zanda." The full
<• 31 was iriveii in Jan. 1st issue. Albert Chevalier
ployed " Cyrus Blenkarn " in " The Middleman."
\V It. (Leeds'. — Charlie Chaplin was born in
Walworth, London, and, as he played in Fred
Kuni. >s sketch "The Mumming Birds," it is
quite likely be may have stayed for a tew days in
Sheffield whilst t uring.

: " Only when I'm h
One Consolation.

" Why worry ?
at a tii

1'. E. V. (Highbury).
Address Ealem Co., CliUsMe,
New jersey, I .S.A.
We do not know the I1I111
you mention ; who produced it ?
EvKi.vx (Wett If;. m1. — So tony to hear of your
disappointments.
Thanks
for New Year's greet3, which we heartily
reciprocate.
(Botherham). — Address
Hobart
Henley,
Universal Film Co., 1,601, Broadway, New
A. A3 you are writing you can
nsh him those personal questions you want
answered— we are shy.
E. M. C. (Liuolni.— Weliave two different picture
postcards of Mary Rickford — later on we expect
to have a coloured one also.
Elsie (Bradford). — We have not heard of Lillian
J,o,-an for some time now.
Of course you may
write again, Elsie, and please comply with our
Jules and send address, there's a good girl.
DonoTiiY ( astbourne).— We have postcards of
Gerald Anie-; at;d Blanche Sweet, but not of the
others y u mention.
Edith and Nellie (Snodland). — We have postcards of all those you want, and our postcard
manager has sent yon his litest list.
> va (Peterborough). — You could ask at your postnffice about sending the Pictcius to the soldots— or if you wish you could take them to the
hospital for our wounded heroes, who would love
to read them. It is a kind thought of yours, Nan.
Dokotut (East Hill). — So glad you had such a nice
portrait
l'rcm
Thanks for
love.your favourite Vitagraph player.

I

LILA CHESTER;
Our picture postcard
cf this popular Thauhouser player.
Jons (Sunderland). — So glad you like your grophaphoue prize. The more of our competitions you
enter the bitter we shall te pleased.
Sweet Bluebell (near Barnsleyi. Alas! Keystone
-rt.. not publish their casts. George Cooper is still
with V.itagrapb and their address would find him.
Thank' yon for love to us all, sweetheart.
Makie (Eastwood). — What an enthusiastic picturegoer you are ! and you're a real good friend to get
us twenty-two new readers in 1915. May you be as
•successful in 1916.
M. E. axd E. D. (Lewes). — May all your dear ories
reluru safe and sound after the War. Pleass
read our rules. Al«ay s pleased to hear from you. ■
Dorotiiif, (Bredbury).— So you have bet n moving
too!
it aare
job,much
Dorotbie
at the Isn't
cinema
nicer. ? Moving pictures
Jenny
(Southport).— T..6 Film Life of Mary Pickfay d, price 2Jd. post-free from Pictures, Ltd.,
85, Long Aeie, London, will tell you heaps of
interesting tbiugs about that dear creature.
Robert (Shorehani). — Your answer to our great
" Feet " competition jvas correct, but, str.nge to
say, hundreds of correct solutions arrived earlier.
B M. V. (Waiworthl —Many thanks for catting
from Rango w rimes describing Wan en Kerrigan,
as " TboStrougest Man in the World. "
Jli<s B. (Glasgow) says that none of our readers;
Bhon
.1 misdweseeing
Piokford
in "Bags. '
Personally,
would Mary
not miss
her in anything.
Mart Smikf (London, S.W.i.
No, Mary, the feet
were not Maurice Costello's, but Charlie Chaplin's ; so you cannot " have a bdi ana " this time.
L. II. (Cheltenham) - So faros we krow. JaneGail,
who plays for Unive s.l, is " in the pink."
We
have postcards of her, id. each, postage extra.
Yoai other personal question we cannot, answer.
rii. (South Shore).— Thanks for hearty eong.atulations and good wishes.
Accept our best
and kindest iu return.

*#* Man?/ replies are imovoulaolt/ /•
Editorial matters should In add
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tnred
seven and
Germans.
ban •
me 1he's
lie tellsNow
Christmas,
the faintest idea what to do with them."
Consoling the Cook.
"Distressed
Yi'ikik"1 cook, and
cook, and cook for yon. And what loI
Wkary Husband: " You're lucky. I
Waiting.
get r Nothing'"
indigestion."
getDi>"F.R
: "I say. my man. bow 1
bave you been a waiter in this
WAITEB : " About six months, sir."
DlNER : "Oh. then it can't b
He Knew.
to '. "
that I gave myHoworder
Actress
"Poor
Reggie

got

forHer
using"Boy
Robinson's
: "Howcar. did

Robinson

"Actress:
No

"Oh!

Reggie

fined

ran over

Room for Tears.

Actor " : " My good lady, the last i
I know
staved; at the landlady wept when I
vanLandlady: "Did she? Well, I ain't
going to. 1 want ray money in adDust Removers.
him."
Theatre
: "Why
bannisters
soManages
dusty. Mrs.
Jones?arc these
Yo\
should see mine at home.
You could
sec your face in them."
Mrs. Jones ; " You've got threesmau
Overwork.
He had carried a cue nine miles around
a billiard-table,
left."" and pushed a lawnmower once across bis 30 by lM lawn.
Then he collapsed.
"Overwork," s*jd the sympathetic
doctor as he put him to l>ed.
Unkindly Put.
"There have been times in my life."
he said, gloomily. " when 1 was tempted
"
■uniit
sui.swl
ide."
"Oh!
well."
she said, "it's no use to
grieve over the past
We can all look
hack and see where we've made
mis-
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White

who plays the title role in the Hepworth Picture
Play "Sweet

Lavender," by Sir Arthur Pinero.
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Vhe DAUGHTER
A Drama of
much
Sensation.
Three Reels
full
packed
of
excitement

Something
pou will
be wanting

Gmimont- Film- Hire- Service
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JESSE

L. LASKY
presents

Igeraldine farrar
in

D XlkM KT
RELEASED

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

20th.

AND
VICTOR

MOORE?
in

u

IX

RELEASED

MONDAY, JANUARY

24th.

D

Produced by

JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St., W.
THE
OIZ=I

REVIEW.

Tlie Monthly Magazine
of Famous Players, Je^?.J.usky and J. I). Walker's,
may lie obtained by tlie
public for nn auuual suli.
scriDtion of 3/- post-free.

D
"KITTY"
AS
WARD
FANNIE
And Jack Dean as " Lord Reginald Belsize " in the Lasky Pictnro
Production of The Marriage of Kitty. (See page 3S7.)
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Everybody likes Tom Mix!
Here are two good subjects in which
the dashing cowboy -hero is featured

HER SLIGHT MISTAKE
COMEDY

THE GIRL & THE MAIL-BAG
DRAMA

MAKE

SURE

YOU

EW.^
& ^W »MWn%^
HI
^ «&n<^
Hi

SEE

5 »^§
lH ^^

There are still a few 4-colour por
\^
/
available.
Write to-day, enclosing \/^

THEM

9

traits of popular Kathlyn Williams
4^d., to 93-95, Wardour Street, W.

JIM-JUST JIM
i
o
o

B
o

Another

Trans* Atlantic

Popular

A Strong Human Story about a Man who
was more Sinned against than Sinning.

Full of Delightful Pictures.
SHOWING

Crowded with Tense
NEXT
MONDAY

Situations.

See that your Theatre books this exciting Picture.

"IDEAL"

PICTURES

ARE

IDEAL

PICTURES

IDEAL FILM RENTING CO., Ltd., 76-78, Wardour St., W.
[OKOl

1/

■
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MARY
MILES
MINTBK,
THIS
FASCINATING
LIT! LB '= METKO ' STAR.
She is probably the youngest leading la ly. arid lm^ been called in America 'the sweetest flower ou the screen.""
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Picture news
TEN

PO uND S
#
•

FOR

#

M 0TH1 N G !
*

Won U1. you win, frei of cost, <>ne of
over two - •andred prizes ? Then turn
to page 39b.
#
*
#
* •
The Hepworth "Pinero boom" hursts
on the public tliis month with the
appearanco of Sweet Lavender and with
Iris to follow on March 18th.

•

What

*

#

will he the effect of Charlie

374

and Notes
artistic five-part Metro
dr. una.
We
hope fcc have much more to say al
Mary's abilities in future issues.
Soldiers on the Screen.
THE biggest mass of soldiers ever
seen at one time in this country is
shown on the film at the Empire,
Leicester
Square,
where,
during
the
afternoons, the official Navy and Army
films are shown.
The scene is the review by the King
of two Divisions of the New Army.
Ten

Chaplin's kicking powers (disastrous
enough to human beings) on the bull in
Carmen,
?"
# his next#subject #
*

*

ss

*

Jackie Saunders, the Balboa beauty, is
said to have succeeded in kissing herself
on the lips in a clever double-exposure
effect. Personally, we would rather she
had wasted her energy on other lips —
our own, of course.
,

#

«

*

«

" Dark days and long nights, gloomy
rumours ai;d pessimistic interpreters,"
says the Newcastle Journal, " make for
depression in the home, and the respite
afforded by a visit to a picture-house is
an antidote, to depression and a tonic to
the spirits."
#

#

#

Old playgoers will remember jkTamzt He
Nitouche, which was done as a musical

#

#

*

#

Asked in the House of Commons
recently as to the possibility of obtaining leave from the French Government
to exhibit films showing the work of the
French troops, Mr. Tennant said that if
there was a demand for them the films,
he was informed, would lie produced.
#
•
*
*
The Duty-Dodger.
" I ET me see," Baid the splendiferous
Li
shirker,
examining
t lie
tin-. -ugh a glassless circle of gold
(class being detrimental to the eyelashes),"] think
I'llactress
have an flashed
omelette."
Whereupon
the
her
eyes in the direction of his table, and
exclaimed," What you want, young man,
is an armlet."
/•>. nil
A Star at Fifteen!
LITTLE Mary Miles Minter, the
charming and youilgesl star of
the Metro Company, add whose
portrait appears as o\ir frontispiece, is
only i/\ven years old. Yet she has
already played lead in several big Metro
productions, and bid9 fair to hecome
one of the world's greatest known
cinema artists. ^ on will see her shortly
in Emmy

of Stork's Xest.a delightfully

to the six million people who will attenjB
the cinemas next week, and the weed
i'. and the week after that !' Is there*
ne in authority with sufficient imagi-J
nation to realise, and sufficient couragfl
to u-e. this splendid opportunity ? "
That exhibitors will as cue man helpJ
the authorities in any scheme forth, wel- '
fare ofin the
have"J
done
the country,
past, we as
canindeed
have they
no doubt
provided always that the K economy 1
taught at cinemas is in .t elsewhere taught ]
to weaken
the people's
" picture' habit.
To
the Women
of Britain.
MADAM
who mySARAH
readers BERNHARDT,
will see in the
wonderful
film Jeanne Dore, has
sent the following touching message tc

on Tuesday next, is a powerful " straight
from
the by shoulder
" to women,
written
Horatio talk
Bottomley,
Editor of John Bull.
We also noti
with interest that there i< an announ
meut of a Beautiful Baby competition
and a new skill competition with biy
money prizes, both of which are to commence in the following week's issue.
Pictures in the Snow.

•

play atcalled
the Duke
of York's London.
Theatre
(then
the Trafalgan,
Now we note that the story has been
filmed by Ambrosio, and will be shortly
seen on the screen.

iyi6

Evert/woman's
Weekly
for the' en
ragement
the women
of Britain:—'"
Jn
this tragicof hour
my message
to every
woman in Britain is : Be brave!
sure
in the victory which awaits my brave
countrymen and the Allies.
Men must
fight, but this is not the time for women
to weep.
They must be strong in faith,
active in war- work, inspiring as ever. l>y
their loveand patriotism, the magnificent
courage of their countrymen.
Fran
will never forget what Britain has d
and is doing
French women and Briti-h
women join hands in a bond of mutual
sympathy and affection, rejoicing together in the renewed hope of our glorious
future and of our eternal
friendship
cemented
in
the
War.'
In
the same
issue of this popular weekly, publisl

A Newcastle man recently made his
103rd rescue from drowning. Qui. ft a
re -I of realism, for he is not a film
EC ir. But loot er picture his rescues
would have made,
#

ending
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PLAYER'S

HOLIDAY.

Kathleen Williams in a Keystone

No. 10.

Comic

thousand men have passed by when the
camera shows a magnificent perspective of thirty thousand men marching
with fixed bayonets, the last ranks
fading into a faint touch of shining
steel, a mile or two away.
"Economy" via the Cinema.
AN

excellent suggestion has been made
in an article now before us in regard to the help which our cinemas
could be to the Government in popularising by means of the Screen war loans,
and instruction in the need for economy.
"Our poor have never been taught to
save."sa\s Hie Guardian: ""our middleclass have forgotten their lesson, while
the wealthy have too often learnt nays
of unprofitable spending. If the Government are in earnest, and if they believe
in the fervid appeal for economy which
has just been issued by a number of distinguished bankers, why not speak With
all the eloquence a visual appeal carries

<zy

ROLLIN S. STURGEON and his
company of Vitagraph player- are
Bnowed-in at Bear Valley. The
snows were somewhat late in their
arrival this year, and travel is always
difficult when once the white carpet _
properly and thickly spread. Mr.
Sturgeon has been doing a little shooting,
some snow-shoe walking, and canoeing
while in the Valley, andjtke trip is anything but a hardship to him, even though
it involves the hardest kind of work.
Perhaps

Yhu Can ?

theandlexicons
withhair,
carehe's
t,>
THEsearched
poet -its
tears his
find two words, however rare, that
rhyme with Henry Walthall. He's
tried " moth-ball." it don't sound right.
and " maul," but Henry does not fight,
then " he'll call Paul " is silly quite, it's
n\i;n to rhyme with Walthall. Then
" fall in hall " like Keystone sounds, and
" wall " and " pall" are common nouns,
there's
" stall one
" andcannot
" tall " and
" oh!
zounds,
rhyme" gallwith
Walthall.

%uwtati>
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Events of the Week
si.l.H

Ml>

I■Kii.M

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE,

x. n Cannon:
Practice with our
iks'
and l; whizz-birigs."
2,
S
i 1
Our ol the final testa ol m tor
cycles liuilt at Coventry expressly ft)
in the Army.
3. ■On' ol
.\. cion
: Cheerfully bearing the loss ol a linil
poiln is still ''doing his bit."
4, Ix im
Sx
wvcappsd Vosses : The (anions "Blue-devils" who ii-ht throu^honl the wiiri
.". After
Fifteen
Mosths"
Righting:
Six hundred of tli ■ MannFusiliers, who started 6000 strong, return to I
0. A NV.vvyDE Cross ■. One of the many instances of stcwd-imagcs that, despite the tide of battle, have remained unscathed.
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Adapted

a

iday

Jur hol
with me
COME
to Ireland,
old man?" said
Captain Jack Durrance to his chum
n Harry
Captaim.
Feversha
Thus in a little
while the chums
found themselves in the country noted for
its pretty dark-eyed women and warm
hearts. They had a great time, and
became frequent visitors to the house of
Mr. Eustace and his pretty daughter,
Ethne, old friends of Captain Durrance.
\ close friendship soon sprung up
between Harry Feversham and Ethne
Eustace; the two were continually together, and no one was surprised when,
toward the cud .if his vacation, Feversham pleaded his love for Ethne. and
was accepted.
The lovers spent the last few days in
each other's company. -ignoring the
1 xistence of their friend, Jack Durrance, who, being himself deeply in love
with Ethne. felt her engagement to
Feversham very keenly, but would not
allow {his to affect their friendship.
On their return to London, Feversham
gave a dinner-party to his brother
officers at his flat, and. whilst replying to
a toast, announced his engagement to
Ethne. Congratulations were showered
upon him by all present, including his
rival, Captain Durrance. When dinner
was over, and the guests were smoking
and
Feversham's
valet himself
handed
him chatting,
a telegram.
Excusing

for a moment, lie read with mingled
surprise and annoyance: "Regiment
ordered on active service ; not yet officially known, tell Trench'. — Castleton." A
sudden dread that in the hour of danger
he would fail, and thus bring disgrace
on Ethne. loomed strong in his thoughts
and he at once decided for her sake to
resign his commission. The moment
was a tense one, and In- 1 alcd under the
stress of his conflicting emot.o is.

1910
K -2,ENDING

^ ESTHERS

from the Film

of Captain

A. E. W.

Masons

That gentleman
had meantime
returned to Ireland, and was spending bis
whole time in Ethne's company. A
was in full
dance arranged in his honour
swing, and he was sitting out a quiet
interval with Ethne when the |, ,x
arrived. Feversham opened it. and was
astonished to find it contained three
white feathers.
it mean? " asked the girl.
HerWhat
lovercanhesitated
before answering,
and then in some confusion he told her
what he had done. .She pulled" him up
short, and plucking a feather from the
white fan which she carried she very
determinedly placed it in the box with
the others. Before Feversham could
find his voice she had removed her enbefore him.gagement ring and laid it on the table
" I would never marry a coward," she
explained as she left him to his
thoughts.
Feversham was greatly affected. To
his friend Lieutenant Sutch he unburdened his troubled soul. He told him
the story of the four feathers, and the
telling of it did him good. It brought
him to his senses.
"' Sutch,"'' he cried. " I am going to compel them to take back those feathers.

1 leave for Egypt to-morrow."
In the guise of a native to avoid rec< >gnitiou, Feversham spent the next few
months in the East. In due course he
became attached to a band of strolling
players, and one day whilst playing in a
eqfe he was surprised to| see Captain
Durrance come in and engage in conversation with a native. Feversham sat
down close to their table and played
softly on his
thisFatma.
way' hea
overheard
the zither.
native, In
Abou
faithful servant of General Gordon, tell
how the General entrusted him with his
last despatches. "I succeeded in getting

Famous

Story.

away from Khartoum." -aid Abou Fatma.
" I ut was pursued
by the AralI
managed,
however,
to hide the
patches income ruins at Berlier 1
I was captured.
Eighteen months
I escaped
and came Durrance
on here." returned
When Captain
headquarters
he immediately told the
story of the General's despatches, and
was ordered by the Colonel to take a detachment and recover them.
Next day
Harry Feversham met Abou Fatma i:i
the bazaar, and in conversation with
him
learnt
that
a detachment
was
ordered out to Berber under
guidance.
Feversham.
who had still
done nothing to justify him in returning
the feathers, uow saw an opportunity.
and decided
to grasp it. "My
I
coins".*- he thought, "is to follow the
expedition, and offer n
ice, if it
week later the company was amis Arequired."
bushed in the desert and badly cut rap.
Then Harry got his first chance. Whilst
in search of water, Captain Trench and
Castleton were attacked by the Aral's.
and. after a desperate struggle, during
which Feversham disposed of tw;>
Arabs, Castleton was fatally wounded,
and Trench taken prisoner. Feversham
stayed by Castleton until the
Under the glare of the sun Captain
Durrance had become totally blind.
In this plight Feversham found him
wandering helplessly and. without di-closing his identity, led him back to his
company, and watched all that was 1- ft
of them march back. Then he went off
bravely into the desert alone to try t 1
recover the lost despatches.
After many narrow escapes, hi
reeded, and one day presented himseif at
t he orderly-room of his old regiment. At
first the sight of Feversham greatly displeased Captain Willoughby, hut whei
he found that he had brought in the lost
despatches, he was agreeably surprised

" An) thing
serious, "Id chap P " asked
( laptain
Trench.
" No," replied Feversham; " merely a
fall in some stocks." Then, passing the
fireplace to leave the room, he dropped
1 he telegram into the Barnes,
ch was just in time to read several
fds on the unburntportion.and immediately soughl cut Captain Castleton to
ask him about the telegram,
Three days later Trench, greatly excited, burst into the mess. "Feveisham
is iii a funk." Ik1 said; " he has sent in
liis paper- to a\ old going on ser\ ice and
risking his precious neck."
Following the announcement, he produced horn his pocket a small box and
three white feathers. These he placed
in the box* with his own card ami those
of Captain Castleton and Captain W'ilLoughby. Then, carefully tying tip the
package, he addressed it to Feversham,
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I'KYKKHIAM
(ON
EXTREME
LEETj
\v.\T(li::s
CVITAIX
TRENCH
MADE
A PRISONER
-\ striking sccBe actealh photographed in Egypt,
Nearlj ;ill who took part in it were natives.

ni.l at once asked for the return of the
Iher he had Bent him.
Feversham
mtv glad to get rid of it. "and 1
want yon," he said, "to promise to take
this other feather to Ethne.
I am going
now to find Trench."
Feversham journeyed inland to the
town of Khartoum which was at this
od in the bands of the Aral.-.
As a
wandering minstrel he spent many days
rebing for Trench,
and was
under suspicion.
His arrest as a spy
owed, and he was imprisoned in the
tilential House of Stone at Omdnrnian.
On the first night-, whilst being
linen from the prison-yard with other
prisoners, he met Laptaiu Trench.
The
meeting of the two friends.botb helpless
prisoners, was touching in the extreme.
Fpr many days they were driven about
with huge iron weights fixed by chains
their ankle-.
Escape
for either
ned absolutely out of the question.
*
*
*
Although quite blind. Captain "Darrance attempted to hide the fact from
his comrades, but unable to bear the
added affliction of being unable to read

Ethnc's letters, u-hich she still wrote
f->r friendship's sake, he confided to Lieutenant (.'aider, who already had his
suspicions. Carder was so touched that
he took matters into his own hand- and
wrote to Ethne telling her of Captain
Durranees blindness. Ethne loved
Harry Feversham dearly, and believed
that lie would still win through, and
regain his los; name, but when she
received Calder's letter her heart went
out to his poor blind comrade. -J have
read all your letters.' she wrote t"
Captain Dnrrance, "and understand
that in all your thoughts of me there
has been no change, therefore I take
back my decision .and promise to marry
yon upon \ our return to England/'
Shortly after Dnrrance returned 'home
Ethne had a visit from Captain Wiiloughby. In a few brief words he told
her of his meeting with Feversham, and
then, according to premise, he handed
her the feather and discreetly left her
to lei-self.
» .
*
•
*
All this time Hairy Feversham and
Captain Trend* wen
suffering the tor-

tares of the damned in their vil< prison,
outside the walls of which their faithful
friend Abou Fatma watched and waited.
One day he bribed a sailor t<> convey a
note in the food intended for the two prisoners. It-imply read :"AJ lis ready. On
t beOnsteps
Factory".'*
the from
next the
dayGunpowder
a- Feversham
and
Trench were being whipped along in
their chains Abou Fatma and his servants felled the^wo gaolers with a blow
on each man's head. The other guards
were tripped up and clubbed, and willing
hands enabled the two ch:nis t ; escape.
w "hispere
In here."d
Abou Fatma
as they passshop. The
smith
ed the smith's
ft 1 e d o n e
man's
le- andshackAbou
Fatma filed
the "t her
whi'.-t a ser\ ant ke] 1
watch
"q u i c k.
Il e I' e
(', ,H|,.
the
guards
k - out.
..•ailed
the

tWO meu

HARRY

FFVKHSHAM.
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CHE'S
a fashionable
lady
with
a
*3
Parisian bodice.
She comes in pretty regularly too ;
She
poses
a la Juno,
or
some
other
Latin goddess,
And
fails
to
see
transparent
like you.
She
fWO

MEN

WlillE

UUXDLED

INTO

THE

HATLOFT.

were bundled into the hayloft and covered up. and as the guards
entered Abou Katma became a beggar seeking the aid of the
smith to mend his broken crutch. The ruse was successful,
and the guards passed on their way. The chums were free.
Willi the assistance of Abou Fatma and his friends, they
were soon on their way to t he coast.

#

Two

months

*

'

#

* .

*

later Ethne received this brief note from

Captain Trench :— " I return my feather gladly. He has more
than redeemed it. He has risked his life many times to save
mine/' Poor Ethne was now in the depths of despair, and
braced
"herself
for one
the evening
ordeal of
Feversham's
return.
He came
to her
in Harry
the little
church near
her
borne, where she was earnestly praying for strength to be
able to send him away from her, even though it broke her
heart.

usually

sigh of content
she laid her head
lover's shoulder.
*
#on her #
■•>
This splendid five-part film version of the well-known novel
is the first of the British made "Popular Films." It was
produced by .1. Searle Dawley from the scenario by Nellie E.
Lucoque. Howard Estabrook (" Feversham ") Arthur Evers
c Durrance '"), D&\ id Wall (" Abou Fatma "). and Irene Warefield ("Ethne") are principals in an all-round clever and
bard-working cast. The film is controlled by Lucoque, Ltd.,
..I' >»:! and 95, Wardour Street. London. \V.
FIRE
DES1ROYS
FILM
STAR'S
HOME.
OWING to a servant's carelessness, the beautiful old house
which for the last twenty-one years lias been the home
oi Alma Taylor lias licm destroyed b\ fire. It i- >'\
interest to note that this fine old mansion was formerly the
residence of A.nne Boleyu, and was filled with alhiosVprice-"
less wood-enrvings, windows and mural paintings. The fireengine which arrived upon the scene was almost useless, but.
fortunately, uo one was injured in contrast to the staged
thrilling tin' scenes,

in

which

Alma

Taylor

often

things
accom-

panies a little gir1
of, ssy, nine,
Who
claps
immo.
derately,
nothing
loth>

£0

JUVENILE

And

in the lady's lap
there lies a lilliputian canine
Who barks, or sleeps, cr does a bit of both.

Here's an interested juvenile who seems to
have the fidgetsHe wriggles like a herring on a hook j
He

sucks

the terminations of his rather
dirty digits.

And
gurgles
like
an
interrupted brook.
Intelligence >s rampant
in
that
cranium
atomic.

t he passed
twilightbetween
he took them,
her hand.
Ethne
was
all hithat
then "he
felt "the "Harry,"
engagement
ring on her finger, and hi* eyes sought her fare, asking the
I ion his lips dared not frame. Her reply cut deeply into
both their hearts: "I must send you away again; 1 am
engaged
Jackone
Durrance
he is blind.'"
passed
between to
them,
frantic hand-clasp,
and One
thenlong
theylook
parted.
Both had been too much affected to trust themselves to
speak.
Jack Durrance rose slowly at the back of the little church.
He had heard all,.and bracing himself for a great and manly
sacrifice, he overtook his friend at the gate of the little
churchyard.
Harry." he cried bravely. " Ethne is waiting for you."
Peversn am pressed his friend's hand in silence, and returned
to Ethne who w;is still in the church. Gratefully she understood that Captain Durrance had released her. and with a

chic

He

sees
denied

the
things
to me
and

The

Surrender

mysteries
in
the
drama,
hidden
huyou ; mour in the comic.
to his microscopic view.

Here's
a smart
commercial
truant from his office,
A clergyman

escaped

gentleman,

from

parish ties,

A sentimental governess with children
eating toffees,
who's
-journalist
A come
to criticise.
Not
one
in all that
varied
crowd
does anything to
lessen a
Conviction
that
somehow
kith
and kinthey're
;
Essanay
To paraphrase a proverb
••One

touch

of Chaplin

and

adapt

makes

it to an

the whole

played in

i he earlier days of the cinema industry, this unfortunate
conflagration was really real.

a

world

grin I"

"BRIAN."

si a
J A.N.
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Adapted from the Hepworth Picture Yersion
of Sir Arthur Pineio's great Piay

By

MICHAEL

DEANE.
sfisssaaassss

«i^SSSS»SSSSSSS!«SSSSSSe«S3<S
'HROUGB
the
tease which
dimmed her
is, Euth
Rawdpn looked out across the
mo nlit meadows of the old [arm.
Then she turned away from the
open window and flung herself
down by the side of the bed Bhe
had slepl in as long as she could
remember. "Oh! Geoffrey, Geoffrey," she sobbed; passi lately,'' I
d you so. and you you no
lon<;''-' care for the girl who. Believing in your words and loving

T1

you.
given you her
'. a
Thathas afternoon
she allhad
Geoffrey
Wedderburn.
the rich
young banker who. while on a visit
to Barnchester. had met and t iken
her heart by storm, to make good
his oft-repeated promise and marry her, only to find that her
tears were built on good foundations- that the man was
indeed ashamed of her, and never meant to keep his promises.
"But although you may forget our happy days anions the
lavender,
never mak
shall."
she few
whispered,
as, rising
her
kneesj she Ibegan
ins her
possessions
into afrom
bundle.
I'll go away from here, far away from any one who knew me
as a nappy girl, ;md I'll never trouble you. Geoffrey- never'."
A few weeks later, among strangers and with the roar of a
great city in her ears, a little girl was born to her. and. still
thinking of the happy days spent in the fields with her callous
betrayer, she had her baby christened Lavender.

KNDIVC

-••til- his ado, ted son. »Jjo is ei

II

I

Ens raster's only daughter, to study law.
and he promptly falls in love with my
housekeeper's pretty daughter— ugh
a pretty kettle of tish.
We must

little Law v away into the country : that's
all. But how r"
He turned out
pockets ruefully, then looked at hi- small
Imt it
valuable
library. will "There's
not
for
— old friends
ba

BOfl

If of new ones.*'

Lavender," he

At the sound of'*
i're the girl I

cried.

thinking
of."
Lavender smiled was
softly.
"Thinking
of me. Mr. Phenyl —
but. there, yon are always thinking ■
"tJmpb!
I er- I was just thinking if 3
to -pare you might help me si it I
rubbish among them, and it's high time I made a clears
They set to work, but soon the mis
: part ins
with his beloved tomes, coupled with a certain dni
m ut h, aggravated by the potations of the t uisedj
him to forget the i ath he h id so recently made.
" You'll • x use me, dearie, I've just remembered an itaut appointment — deucedly annoying, bat
er— I won't )<e
He fairly ran out of the room. 1
head sadly over the dusty books.
A few moments lat
face became wreathed i
as ( lenient H
red.
" Hulloa. Lavender!'5 he eri d. grasping her bands.
"Mr. Phenyl asked me to help him sort hi- Looks.
with a blush.
"He's
just remembered
an
tment,
"Oh. has he?
well never mind
Til forgive him this ..nee.
since it's given us a chance to be alone
Lavender, dear. Dick tells me that the doe tor ba\s your
haved to be-" given up for a time."
n
aLavender
nodded.
" Yes— and I wasbeginni. ._

thei

Something in the girl's
: barriers
of reserve, and Clement seized her hands passionately.
"Ton were .beginning to love the lessons
the
dear?
Lavender, little Lavender, ever since 1 lirst cam
here I have loved you — and lately I had liegUU to !"hope that
you loved me just a little bit- d. yon, deai • *
#
*
*
raised her eyes to his. and Clement's heart leapt wildly at the
story he read in their blue depths.
" Lavender, d) 01
"Obi"
The exclamation in tones of dignified horror < t
I swear I'll never touch another drop never unless, of
course, my constitution 'requires stimulant, or er the occathe lovers to sprinir apart, and as Lavender huriied in
fusion lVoni the room Clement turned to face the two ladies
sion merits the breaking of -er-, the sacred oath.''
who had entered
unheard.
Dear, golden-hearted, dissolute Dick Phenyl, gazing at his '
so.''
white ana haggard face in the mirror, vowed iirmself to tem"Mrs.
Ciltillian
Minnie
this
is an
unexpected
\
perance for the hundredth time during his tenancy of the
old chambers in Brain Court: then. a- a voice singing softly
'"Unexpected, I can unite lielieve," Mrs. Gflnllian interin the basement came to bis ear-, hi- good-natured face
rupted, sharply: " I ut I'm not certain of the pleasure. We
became wrinkled in a smile.
have just finished a \i-it to Paris. and passing through London
" There -he goes," he whispered, " blithe as any canary, and
thought
we■" would call hi and see Mr. Phenyl."
sure
bringing the sunshine straight into a place where only dust
He's out just now at at the Courts, I believe,"' Clement
and Eogseem able to enter. Dear, dear! it was fifteen years
answered,
■ I'll go and hefetch
him."from the room, and
> when I found her, worn out, almost dying, in the snow.
Avoiding hastily.
any expostulations,
dashed
and brought her in ah ! a mad act to bring a bomeless woman
Mrs. Gilfilliau tuned to her daughter.
and her child into bachelor quarters, perhaps, but ' lie shook
My dear, this is just what I x
>ner is he
In- hairbrush Bavagelj at the pale face in the glass "but
on! «.f si. lit than Clement -e >ks fresh fields and pasture- new
one thai has brought a reward that you certainly don't deserve,
without giving yon a thought^ my poor child!"
confound you.'1 Shaking his head, he walked unsteadily into
"Oh. please, leave me out of it. mamma. As our marriage
the next room.
A second later he smiled again.
has
beenseearranged
by you po
andr uncle
Geoffrey.
don't
' llulloa. Clemmy. my boy ! "
really
how jmisolely;
can expect
Clement
to be Ienthu• Dick, you've bseti
"Clement Kale began.
"Pot the last time, Clemmy, my boy, the last time ;"' then
" You ungrateful child
Oh. my dear Mr. Phenyl, and
hastily, as though fearing his young friend and pupil's
how are siasti"c yon
P " she added hastily, as Dick entered the room.
!
reproaches. " I'm glad you're here [here's er there'- some"Clement told me that you—"'
thing infernally important 1 have to see you about Clemmy.
"Clement." Mrs. Gilfilliau sniffed, "-Tin afraid we inter'"> Iwy, I've seen Dr. Delauey, and he says that* little
rupt-'d a pleasant little ,','-/t -',-//,, that yon _ 2
man was
having with a not nnpretty eirl
Lavender must give up her lessons, for er her health's sake."
"
A
beautiful
girl,
mamma
then, with
seeinga
the" The
simplessons
eyes Jo
of stop,"
the oldClemen"
barristerHale
on faltered;
him. be added,
Don't interrupt, child."
The opening of the door drowned
am further remark she might have made, and her lorgnette
ball\ a ntmed indifference,': Oh, all rights it'sApitj tnough
once more went up a- Mr-. Kolfe entered.
I in oil down to the court- now
bye-bye! "
Dick ; Phenyl chuckled as he heard Clement's feet
' Hh. it' 1 mistake not . here isth-: mother of the little ladv
descending the old oak stair, but he. soon became serious
you mention. I." Dick Phenyl beamed; "this is Mrs. Kolfe.
ngain. "Uirt! As Dcluney hinted, it's love face bale \
inj Soosekeeper
hou-ekecp, i!." \\ ors< even than Mrs. Gilfilliau had thought,
prettj -i
iffnira here'- nn , .
\i,
w
| lerburu
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Some of the principals in Sweet Lavender:
1. Ruth (Alma Taylor), Dick Phenyl (Henry Ainley), ■■ nd Liven.l >
White.
2. Dick ami Dr. Delaney. 3. Minnie (Violet Hopson), and the American (Libnelle Howard).
4. Kuth
Geoffrey Weihlerbitru (Stewart Rome.)
but, recovering from her horror, she made up lier mind
strike while the iron was hot.

to

" 1 have already met yO it daughter. I think." she said with
an icy smile, ■'she seems very friendly with my brother's
adopted son Clement Hale. Of course, we can rely upon your
eocd tas;e hot to lei their friendship grow -into anything
deeper?" But Mrs. Rorfe was gazing fixedly at a photograph the other woman had laid upon the table.
" Who
who is that 'f " she asked unsteadily.
"That!"
Mrs. ( iillillian raised her eyebrows in surprise,
that is my. brother the famous banker- Mr. Geoffrej Wedderburn." .Mrs. B>olf& dropped the photograph upon the table.
" Von need not he afraid." slie said in a hard voice, " the friendship between my daughter and Mr. Wedderburn's adopted
son shall oevtainly
not go any further."
•
#
#
Tom asunder by oonflioting emotions, her love for her
child, and her fear of Lavender learning the truth about her
birth, poor Ruth steeled her heart against Iter old friends and
taded Lavender that Clement would surely be ashamed
after if she became
his wife.
Thej
prepared
to fly from
Brain Ponrt. Ui© two friends being told that the girl was too
ill to see either of them a subterfuge that drove Dick Phenyl
to his tantalus and poor Clem almost to the verge of Buicide.
" Faitb. Clemmy, mj boy." the old banister said sadly, "it's
n sad old world we're living in and it seems to grow more
topsy-turvy with even blessed day."
But an interview with Minnie gave Clem some hope.
"I suppose we must keep up appearances if only to Keep
mother quiet," -he said, with a langh; -but 1 don't want to
mail) \..uau\ more t han \ oil want to marrj me:"
"Heaven ble-s you, dear." he answered heartily, and returned to.thodangers
attack on
the soon
housekeeper'
spotted•■{ oak.
But fresh
were
to add s tosternly
the misery
the
match-making Mr-, (iillillian'- existence, for on the evening

and

of a theatre-party, at which she hoped her might
come to a head, a yoang American who had shown Minnie
much,
attention, and whom her mother, noticing sic- reciprocity
011 her from
darling
child's
contrived t on
their departure
Paris,
madepart,
his had
appearan
" Reckon I'd a thundering hard job ; » get on your trarl," Ire
said gleefully, unconscious of the elder lady's annoyance;
"but i made good at last.
X tw, say, what's theprogramnie ? "'
" \\\ were gbing to the theatre —
"Jnst
t'.ie racket." he answered,
with his eye fixei
Minnie's blushing cheeks.
' 1711 make one of the party1- sure;"'
Introduced to Clement, he quickly decided that that gentleman would make an admirabl s companion for Mrs. Ciltillian,
leaving him free to ask Minnie a momentous qnesti »n.
Left alone. Dick Phenyl sat sadly in the silent rooms
thinking of the severance iu the happj little family group that
was soon to take place, then, roused from his re\ erle, he sprang
up to open the door to Mrs. Wolfe and Lavender.
" We thought we would -a> 'good-bye ' while they are out.''
Rnih said, softly, " and I I wanted to have one last look — -"
" Hut must wm go f« r for good ? " he interrupted.
Ruth met his
idily. ,c Good-bye, and God 1
Mr. Phenyl."
not with
going me
jnstuntil
yet though."
pleaded: "at
let" Vou
Lavvyare stay
you have hecompleted
all least
your
preparations,
[ am an old man, Ruth
it is little' to ask!"
I. lokiug into the pleading eyes of the man who had -■
Iter friend When she was friendless, and who had Kept Iter sad
story from all. Ruth consented and p:
Ij out. leaving
them togel her.
'■ Ma.\ I do one thing In
■. rlear M
PIj nyl?"
Lavender
says
it would do :no good
'•■*■
me
1 0 whispered,
'in Mr." '•
Hale
again
I ei uld
I' lid him " good-bye ".
write to — "

no. my dear

no! "
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\ minute
Liter she had run into
mother
n, :i 1 1 . i l>i<k was pacing up
unit dow ii the room initablj .
" Poi tv-tive t Ik 'U-:i tul pounds !" he
ohuckleu ; "funej old Dick Phenyl n
rich man. ami hobod\ knows h'm!"
unile faded from In- face. "()£
Bourse the infernal bank has smashed,
lmt
cau'l help
dreaming
of
vhatthat
I eould
have medone
with the
BBoney. He peeped through the iK ■■ t.
•r little girl! p or lad ! • >'li ' it's
gh
to make
a man
!'
He
1 stealthily at the sideboard.
|*Why not." just one to keep the cold
out :"
The "just one" lasted until the
titer was nearlj empty, and at eaeh
successive draught the unfairness of
things in general became mere apparent
to his befuddled brain; then a brilliant
thought came to him, and he seized a
sheet of paper.
"Return at .nee, important. Dick,"
ote. Hastily running out. It-' disBatched the message to Clement at the
theatre, and returned chuckling delightedly at hi> strategera; and so the
lover found him when he hurried back.

How a rash act oi her
girlhood

days
embit ered a woman's
whole life, and how,
because
of it, in
later days the lives
! aMO-ILLI AN
DREWflQ'
of those about her
were threatened with ruin, only averted
by the merest chance, forms the gripping
theme
of this engrossing
story entitled

"Oh! Dick. Dick; bo you've broken
ir promise again ' "
•The last time, Clemmy my boy the
la.<t time!" Dick answered cheerfully;
then he pointed knowingly to the next
room.
" In there
hurry up ! "
In half-a-dozen Bteps Clement was
- the room, and a second later
Lavender, feebly protesting, was in his
arms.

•Clem, dear." Bhe sobbed; "all is
: now ! "
"No, my darling; it is only just
beginning.' he answered, tenderly.
"Dearest, don't be influenced by by
otbers, but promise that, whatever
happens, you will be my wife."
. deai-. it must not- cannot— be."
sobbed.
"Oh! Clem don't make it
harder for me. See, dear, here, is a letter
I have written you.
Take it now. but
promise not to read it until
1 have
gone
. Hush, someone is coming! "
ring herself from his embrace,
she ran behind the curtains. Clement
found himself facing Mr. Wedderburn.
" Von. sir
my boy; a little bird brought
me news that made me think it my duty
to hunt you up. Clem, my lad, who is
this girl whohasgotyouinher"c]utches?"
'• A lady whose love would honour any
man. sir "
' According to my informant, a charwoman's daughter." Geoffrey Wedderburn shrugged
hisareshoulders";
" Well,
well, such
affaires
not uncommon
at
your time of life. A cheque will doubtless assuage her grief, and a trip to new
lands will soon make you forget her
charms."'
are wrong, sir;' Clement
answered, hotly. Lavender is as pure,
as true, as any woman in the land, and
your proposal is an insult. From whom
you got . oar information I do not know,
but , can guess, and I tell you frankly
that, whatever happens— even at the expense of losing your friendship- I will
take no other woman for my wife.''
- Bravo, Clemmy. boy; spoken like a
man ! " hiccoughed a voice behind them.
and, turning suddenly, they saw Dick
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Phenyl in a worse state
let-h mi> t <•! I you, sir
1
little girl's in ungel.
. .
od!"
Wcdderburn
Then
1 wash
ent.
Whei
in

of intoxication than usual
' U I
endorse learned friend's opinion
."
shouted,
his temper gaining the
inj hands of yon l*>th from t li i»
the gutter, Clement Kale, think of

.■ \ oll\c 1.1". .1 1 ■_; lit

think of

1/

/( .' "

ond he looked in horror on the white fuee of the
ii who wa- advancing slowh
toward
him; then with a
led i'i'j fell to the ground, as his lietruyed loveoflong
lew her >!i i 1,1 a nil 'tis into t lie shelter of her arm-.

•

of

•

•

ill this trouble with Minnie ami that

odious
Vtuerican."
Mrs. Cillillian
explained,
in a Btate of
convulsive
tenrfuln —
to
l>i.-l.
Plieuyl,
whoa
she
hod
-ed doing
his own cook in*; ami
housework,
"comes
rouble about the bank
T.> think that Wcdderburn is
i n t ! Thank goodness my linle fortune was elsewh
ink goodness,*' Dick answered, nearly choking the _
huh
with the dust
he knocked
up.
"Still, after all.
be
added, sweeping more furiously than ever. " what is monej ?
But the angry ladj Honnced out, leaving Dick to chuckle
"1 wondei where young Bream and Minnie are dayBreaming somewhere. I'll be blmnd. Ah, if only Clem and
i
ubles could blow away as easilj ! I'o rClem!
poor little . ui ! "
Tiptoeini! softly to the door of the next room, whei'e
Geoffrej Wedderburn had laid inert ever since hi- sudden
seizure. Dick shook his head several times, and then went
out.
.Meanwhile the stricken man lay torn) lit od bj the
memories that crowded on him -memories Bf i sweet-faced
t»iiT who. in all faith and purity, had raised her trembling
n meet hi- in the sweet-smelling lavender-fields of her
father's farm. Then he groaned in agon j of mind as he read
in memory's remorseless b ok the tear-stained lines in
which she had -aid " Good-bye ' to him for ever, and now
"Ah. Ruth, Ruth, after all these ye us! " he groaned.
■ How are we to-day. • h ?" the cheery voice of Dr. Delaney
broke in upon his reverie. "Better, eh? No! Ah. well, I've
Brought - ime one to nurse you back t<> health ! "
Slowly the siek man turned his head, and his eyes fell
upon the sweet face of the woman who looked down upon him.
He tried to rise, only to fall hack again among the pillows.
Then, with a .-mile, the good doctor, who. having obtained
On ink ling of how matters stood from the sick man's ceaseless raving, and had hatched the litrle plot, stole away.
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" the ■-■■
liplomotii
Ming
i t In- part of In . pal our ami DM
" w hj . I
n't-.- bet tor all end *
Nurse, nni

never

do ii jrou cure

mj uati

hem
Id. 'n't think a bit of g
I lews will harm
M i \\ edderburn, j onr bank is ■ it" Safe
t he hank - i T- i
I >\ t he generosil \ of yo:n
old friend Dick Phenyl!

ib rose in the lick man'- throat
Indeed
- of Bre
being heaped upon hi- head
forgiven and -till laved by
the woman ha had wmngi I saved from ruin and
l>\ the man whom he had i
m-d to the gutter.
\\ bj
the

\ OUUg

here is .\| r l'hen> I

and.

ble

- hi'.

people

wit ll llilll '. "
-"
l
it
\l
With a er\ Lavender ran into Ruth's arm-, am
weak 1 j to hi- feet, ' leoffrej Wedderburu looked into Clement
Hale's determin id i ■
"Clem! "
■■ 1 haven1! come to ask you to consider your decision, sir.
Think Heaven, I am strong, and not afraid to work for the
woman 1 love, but I we
though I it my duty to tell you of.
our plans.
This morning Lavender came to- me.
She said it
made no difference to her
in fact -he was glad that I
DOOr
|
', SO that -he could help me carve out
a name
for
II
We -hal
be married as Boon as possible, if Mrt
Rolfe will trust Lavender to me.
That i- all I have to ■Stop!"
Geoffn
lerbnrn's eyes
sough!
those of
Ruth, and in his she read thai her secret
was safe for ever
from her child. "It was all a mi-take, dear boj all a mistake, for which my mad pride i- to blame. Lavender, little
Lavender!
I knew .Mr-. Rolfe long ago, before
befoi
w as married, and Cod knows
I shall be more than proud if
she will allow her da lighter fcq become your w it'e ! "
Slowly he joined their hands.
As Clemen! drew- Lavender
into his arms. t>
verjoyed
to question
their sudden
fortune, the grey-haired man sought the eyes of the woman,
a- if he sought in their lightened depths for an answer to the
great question that was shining in his own.

Tin- picture version of one of th
»i and mos! popular
of English plays was produced by Cecil Hepworth.
Oi
the first two of Sir Arthur Pmero's play- to be filmed, it has
started
a new " Pinero
boom."
Tne
lilm rights of
Laiender an- controlled by the L
Ion [ndependent Film
Trading Co., Ltd., !-. Denman Street. London, \V.

stained cheek pressed against hi- hand. 'Hush. Geoffrey,
hu-h.' she whispered; " f rget the past.
Get well again!"
"' And j a forgive;- "
" Forgive! " Her voice held a world of love, but the sweetBess of it caused him to wim-e as memory once more probed
his beavt. '* I forgave long ago. 1 loved yon, Geoffrey have
always loved you
but happiness was not for us. my dear!"
•• No. my accursed pride shut the gate on that.
Cod knows
I did not m'an to be such a blackguard
letter—] hunted
i strange return
t he srirl who was
infatuated with,

Slowly she raised her eyes to his. "Can you not guess,
Geoffrey
can you not understand?"
' Ruth ! " With a gr< at cry be rose and raised her drooping head. " My child
ours -oh! God, and you never told
"What was the good? it would have only added to your
worrie-. dear;
wa- that t e way to prove my lore? "
He drew Jier closer to him. his hand caressed the hair which
had once been golden.
"Ton are young yet, my dear.'' he whispered: "but your
hair is silver
Cod forgive me.
All my fault: all my fault !"
( >ncc more she pressed her cheek to bis hand, and so they
sat in silence, both thinking of the post-, and perhaps also the
future, and so Dr. Delaney found them when he returned.

M •

\

' Win have you come. Ruth, inthe honrof my -hame
p
In a moment she was on her knees lieside him. her tear-

' Ob, hush, my dear, hush
•' When you went away
when 1 not you
everywhere for yon.
But." he added, with
of the jealousy of nearly twenty years ago.
with you here
the girl my adopted son is
who

KEGOER
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF KINEBILLY COMEDIES?
TO THE FIRST HUNDRED PEOPLE SENDING US A
FRANK CRITICISM WE WILL SEND POST-FREE
A SET
OF 12 PHOTOGRAVURE
POSTCARDS
OF

BILLY
IN THE
THE

MERSON

CHARACTERS

IN WHICH

HE APPEARS

IN

FILMS:—
"A
SPANISH
"THE
MAN
"THE
ONLY

THE

GLOBE
81-83,

LOVE
SPASM."
IN POSSESSION."
MAN."

FILM

CO.,

SHAFTESBURY

'Phone :

LTD.,

AVENUE,

W.

Telegrams :
•'Bioruosco,'' Telew, Losdojt.

5600, 3131 Eegekt (5 lines\

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
FLYING

ANOTHER

A"

CO.,

Helen

193, Wardour

Holmes

St., W.

THRILLER!

"A DESPERATE LEAP."

■ 101 Bison " Drama.
1,815 ft. approx.
Released March 2nd.
This is the Becond great railroad drama with daring Helen
Holmes in ;i star rule.
In one scei o she lies on ;> slanting roof, bonnd with ropes, but
after a terrific struggle ^lir ir.es horselfand then makes a terrible
leap on to the jop of o train racing by.
Then there is a Carious Bght between three
>x
^*v
crooks
and some railway men on the roof of the
express as ii dashes along at lull Bpeed.
Prom start t" flniali it is one long, palpitating

thrill.

BE

CERTAIN

TO

SEE

IT.

THE
TRANS ATLANTIC
FILM
CO.. Ltd.
Univers 1 1 House, 37*30,-Oxford St., London, W.

Mackintosh's
brings
back your
boyhood's joys.
Because you are "grown up" it does not follow that
you should relinquish all those boyish pleasures. And
Mackintosh's is better than anything you ever tasted
as a boy— far more wholesome and nutritious than the
toffee yoh used to eat.

Take some

TOFFEE DE luxe ^

.lust Butter, Sugar, and thick rioh
Oreem Mended iu the "Mackintosh

of both home

every week-end.

We t.i!..' ;i* much
in sel<
DEcareLUXE
"mint
and blending our IVpperniiui as we
do if

the other IngTedienta
Toffee-dfl Luxe.

in

&\\ Con/tvf ixn.-is sell 6olh, <-!(•. Urns, 5/-, or 1/4 jwr It>. loose. Sold also in «s t ins.
<j> Mt5

"

| v.\
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OFF the

■tar) - Brother Busy.
IaX'K

P1CKFORD. whoso portrait we
rod iioo tlio younger
brother of
\ aiul Lottie, has just iu.nl
I
millro \\ ill till' Sell.; Company in /'/
\/u ;
i
cl plot, aiitl will lie followed liy the
Iioju t -touching drama i if
ciivu- life entitled Why l.on is lili.iJ.
in which ho will also a pp. ar. Although
only twentj years of age, " Jack " has
playing manj
years for |)ietures,
is proved, like his two popular
is. a mo-t versatile aetor.
"Annie Laurie" in filmland.
A SONG dear to the hearts ■ [ British
fighting men is the world-famous
love ballad " Annie Laurie."
In
tli-' Birlitinif line, in the large canteens,
leading-rooms and huts that have I n
I all over the country since the
unmenced.it remains the favourite
" Tipperarj " is the
best for
marching, " The Bonnie Banks of Loch
Lomon' ' i- sung as the trains steam
Iwaj hearing the boys to the trenches;
hut "aio.
Aunie Laurie" reminds Tommy
Highland and Lowland Scot, Tommy
and .lack from London, Pat from u0nla
Oiril
uul " and
men from and
<>\ erseas
Australian.
NewourZcalonder
Canadian sang it with equal enthusiasm at
a canteen not far from London when
we recentlj paid it a visit. The pianist
had hardly played the first few notes
befi ire e\ erj one joined in.
In consequence of this, the Hepworth
lianufacturing Company are to be congratulated on their production based on
the well-known love Bong.
The origin of the ballad is .not »
ally Known, and we are informed tlxit
the firsl version (called " M;iw,
Banks")' was written
certain
Mr.
Ann-, by
our-a of
the four
laughters of Sir Robert Laurie. Hrst
• of Maxwelton. it is helieved
that these verses were composed at the

PICKFORD, the yonnser brother
ci Marv and Lottie Pickford.

SCREEN

end of tl
enth or the l egii uing
of the eighteen! Ii c< ntnrj . and it i
corded that, despite the ardent affect ion
ol Mi- Douglas, he mi- not successful in
marrying the lady of his heart, for she
Mile

the

w ife

of

a

Mr.

Ii!

( Iraigdarroch.
The second
the • ong
popular
one commences
with
line

n of

\Y here earij fa - t he dew."
The author, whdse name is unknown,
called it "Annie
Laurie."
instead
of
"Maxwelton

Hank-."

and

present
\d
liii
s a c r need
his

\ i' in

Lhe
the

\l.i\w elton braes are b< innie,

it is bj this

former title that it i- recognised.
The storj which the song inspired is
modern,
and
was
written
1>
Alma
Taj for. in this cise the hero man
Annie Laurie, the lady of his choice.
Paint Stealer anil Bigamist (?)

COLIN GAMPBELL, who played the
part of the - Plying Scotchman"
in the new Lilian five-act comedy,
. Vomate Surprise, in which Marie
Dressier and Tom McNaughton
play ■
leads, had some unpleasant
surprises
when he arrived in New- York.
Be was
walking down Broadway when a painter
dr ipped a paint-pot on hi- head.
Winn
he came round ho found siv stitches in
his scalp and his name in all the pai
Surprise number two was in the shape
of a detective who said to him:
■l ur name is Colin Campl ell F
'• V j yes. sir." replied Campbell,
thinking he was going to be lined for
stealing
someSe, of,
York's
Y y paint.
yes, sir
Y' in are
itchNew
'
"Then come along with me. I want;
you for bigamy ;" audit took Campbell

a full hour and three w hiskj - and s< 'das

to convince the American Sherlock
Holmes that la- was no! the villain who
had deceiyed two beautiful maidens,

A True-born Genius.
OUR readers cannot have failed to
notice the clever cartoons and
sketches which we have published
from time to time by Fred Adlington,
who incidentall> composed the "Pictures Intermezzo" for our Christ-ma's
Number. Although only twenfcy-n ne
years of age, he is a positive genius. In
addition to Mick and white work. Mr,
Adlington has a wonderful talent for
music and literary work. Coming from
a ham- line of musicians, he studied the
violin whilst a small boy. and at the age
of thirteen had two musical composite ns
in print. Then he toured as a violinist
and accompanist with many well-known
Vocalists. At the age of nineteen he surprised every one who knew him with his
composition and production of a musical
comedy. The Seaside Girl.
When picture-theatres rose to their

*3

JACK

AND

t i on

Ia k e

p re-

to

|| p

the
COBduel orore best ra
ship of the
of a bauds o m
e

bouse in
the
pro\ in
w here

\ounn_io

he

A|(i , ,

Musician,

' ADLING

nc'to
loui
itoprove
the
standard of film accompaniments.
During bis oomparativelj short and successful career, lie now iia- to bis credit
two hundred pieces of music, lyrics set
to music by well-known composers, five
i as, incidental music tot hree Skakeirean plays, si* oi ertures, >
songs and solos, a grand opera libn (to for
the Blaster of Music at Coven! < favdon

imusic
Ipera for
Hon hisse, orchestra.
and two hundred | ie •••- of
lie- ides all these musical successes, he
has
published
one
hundred
poems;
numerous
articles on music and cinema
orchestras, and a film-play. He isent irely
self-taught both with regard to his
music and drawin
£2,000 for One Performance.
OUR Cover Portrait this week shows
Fannie Ward in the Lasky version
of The Man-rage of Kitty. This
Company.it is stated, persuaded her ti
leave the " legitimate" for the screen,
and incidentally to receive something
over £2,000 for her sen ices.
77/e Marriage of Kitt/i i- one of the
finest comedies extant. Marie Tempest,
we believe, was the original Kitty, and
the play was produced at the Comedy.
Miss Ward has just the temperament
and happy tricks of characterisation for
the part, and i- ably supported.
1 in St. Louis in t875, she had
only attained fifteen -limn era when she
appeared on the stage in Pipino as
Cupid. The late George Edwavdea in
L894 engaged her for The Shop Girls,t
the Gaiety. This was followed by her
appearance in Cheer, Bogs. Cheer! at
Drufy Lane, and subsequently she
cast-in ./ Night Out, Lord and I
Ahjij, inand
/''n Cuckoo.
She will Tha
!»■
seen
another
Lasky production,
Cheat, in which she is* said to have surpassed herself as one of the few great
emotional artistes on tin- screen.
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MOSS' GREAT WINNER!

New films now showing and recommended by the Editor. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooner or later

The best theatres will soon be
showing that wonderful picture

THE
WHITE
HOPE
HEPWORTH

PICTURE

Based on the Successful

PLAY
Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE
featuring

STEWART

ROME

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON
All

communications
respecting
should be addressed to

Bookings

MOSS'
EMPIRES,
86, Charing Cross Road,LTD.
LONDON,

THE DECEPTION. Lubin drama. Oia-r.cl. A picture tcllinfl
what might have ben.
.1.1.1
!'^M
THE WOLF. Two reels. Gloria drama. A >tirriisjr tale of a inal
duplicity which nearl\ wrecks the lives ol two cousin- in ordeoH

secure their patrimony.

STOLEN VOICE. World drama. Four r<-el>. Robert Warw^H
A strong picture in which this popular actor play* to the gred^B
possible advaiita§
An infl
Thanlionser drama.
HE WON.
GIRL
THE
resting storv of a dancing-girl s salvation from a life of inimoralltj^B

the son of a' wealthy manufacturer.
A red
Oi.erd.
MOTORS.— Martin comedy.
AND
MOKES
MAD
hnmp-hu-tler, packed with laughter and containing some r. uurkdl
'•".''•
^
— ^•"
trick effects.
YE OLD GRAFTER. Kev-tone comedy. One r. el. The gatifl
suitor rescues the heroine- handbag from the pickpocket. anM
M • -• rn Import t o.
rewarded with the fair one- heart .
One
melodrama.
Reliance
BELL
MUFFLED
THE
»^
thrilling storv dealing with gun-runn. rs. wherein a bell l,,:l>;
•
Neur Maj,
important part. reels. -The
Wheeler Qakmai
Two
LAW.- Selk drama.
MAN'S
deahngwitb the rereoH
storya sister.
Lonsdale.s ofA adramatic
arry
Johnson.H
brother for
caused bv the devotednes
Two rdj
lol Bison drama.
THE METTLE OF JERRY McGUIRE.
— A in «
One of those thrilling railroad dramas
Holmes.
Helen
•Helen'
so famous.
" "■

rull
Four part--,
JIM.— Trans-Atlantic dram*.
JIM, JUST
The talc of an ex-cenvict who fought down his past«
novelties.

came out trumps in the end.

Hepworth drama. Four parts.. Henry AinM
SWEET LAVENDER.
A picture versio^
Stewart Rome. Chrissie White. Alma Taylor
Full storv m this i-sue
Sir Arthur Pineros great play.
i m r«nfiiio <-«■
—London Indi
Four reels. Ch»
.Te^e L. Lasky drama.
OUT OF DARKNESS.
An intorestinz ston of how a social Iteauty 1
lotte Walker.
tile maua-er ol a^l^
but recover- it whilst rescuing
memorv.

" "

- J- "■ » "

canaeryfromafiro.

cdH
One
BOOK. -Beauty comedy.
A COOK
AND
CASH
CAT'S
to a Qj
endowe,
sun,
huge
A
Christy.
Nan
and
Stoppling
John
it UW
home is tlu cause of strife between a broker and his wealth)

reel. A yowi
THE THIRD PARTY. Vitagraph drama. One
tl in I™*
doctor neglects his wife who is soon tlkeu up by a
r o nl •.le JW
cause
Meanwhile one of the wife's former suitors tries to
scandali
the
discovers
the doctor
when
all is explained
BREAKING THE SHMRUS.-Kdi.-eii drama /^V™'- .HejM
B ., . »• *■
Prio. Ma.uaret l>ru-ing. Cha-. Sutton, and Holier
a woman steals a precious idol in order t.iat horhusha. id. » "£"■
theft and be .•ohi1mU«1»
of the drug habit may be accused ol thethe plan works.
See how
spend some months in' prison.

llll1llltllilt11llliniMllllil^

^iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiitiii*iit>"i<*"**Hlll,lll

1

In case you

have

difficulty in obtaining

W.C.,

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
>l w. hesteb : Progress Film Co., Ltd., tO.Deansgate
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service, 19, Aire Street.
Birmingham: Royal Film Agency, 270, Corporation St.
Newcastle: - William Walker, 31, Westgate Road.
Glasgow i - B.B. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dunlop Street.
Cabdiff:
• • - - Tatem A Co., 3, Windsor Place.
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Sec page 376

Story

AT Wilt, r Eio -- ••■ ni i !■• i hil ha the wortMea husband in
Trans
VilumiiM
.
Who
D ■■■ I.
>production
• /' •
•

n

AND

for the full

AT after pomniittiutf a murder he jumped (ran) a burning
iini met his just deserts in death, and thai he
;
i successful)] thai he is quite pleased about it.
»
•
•
<•
LT Lu"oqne, Ltd., are sending oul to their friends in the
le a monthlj calendar on which is beaut if ulh reproduced
Lklonrs a a < ii" from one ol their productions,
Editor is again visiting tlie Hepworth Studios at
i-Thames. and that an account of bis visfl wfll
i duo i'. in•
•
•
«
AT

ni

I Sol
the popular
play bj Ben
pr< dnoed
ad C . will
in March.
• bj B •
» be released
»

\T /"•

/
an drama
exhilarating
to managers
as the
For •
this [deal
there
are
big audiences
•
•
a

AT the Gaumont Film HireService has already had many
I >■ ril's />'
■ he Trail-- At laul ii
drama which they will release m April.
•
•
*
*
AT '/'/,, Juggernaut, the story of which we published two
ea back, has proved as popular as Tht J
!><<tth,
•Ii was booked to nearly >i\ hundred
theatres before
TH \'!' Ford Sterling's first reappearance in Keystone lilms
■ in II, Wouldn'tm Stau• l> «
•
#

One of the many
from thrilling scenes

"The Four
Feathers

I' from what we remember of Ford's previous antics on
creeii he is likely
to make
" -it up."
•
* us all
#.
#
Duliiiir
in Evepart.
Balfour's
film. Lore,
in which
plays
Arthur new
M. Cullin
has made
a hit -h<>
as .Roger
ins; and that
to win. *
•" Love"•is sure •
FH AT Richard C. Travers has recovered from his accident
ivhil-t 1 Hoarding a moving train for a film scene.
*
■ •
•
*
i'il AT a great number of reader- have taken our ad\ i ;e and
in their two-shilling postal-orders for a year's subscript he Hepworth
paper.
» picture-play
•
•
»

By
Tin's

THAT this PIT. is much more of a friend than a rival, and
equently we *
are glad t"
*hear it.*
#

fine

ee

oiiiisrE

ALSO

By

Ecz3iua
Ac:n
Spots
Scurf
Blotches
Rosea
sts, J. Pbppi ;t S Co., Ltd.,
bontfories, I. « Ion, S.E., and ssol '■> in bottles at la. 3d. and ;je.
■ - )!n them by post ->r from any Chemists and Stores
t*m>nirhoiit r

TO

Roaghnsss
Rashes

PLAYWRITERS.
Before Writingyour Plot for the Screeu, Study

HOW

TO

By THE

PICTURES

WRITE

HEPWORTH

A PICTUREPLAY."
SCENARIO

Price '2id. post-free from
LTD., 85 & 86, Long

EDITOR,

W.

is now

MASON.
shoeing.

DON'T

A

ilir

FORGET

BRET

CATJFORXIAN

99

HARTE.
STORY

CONTROLLKI)

|

Read

You'll like it.

Salomy Jane

n qnicklv removes Skin Eruptions ei
arcom; rash, i"uiu:e't spot,SULPHOLIN
irrilE, v, lisfigurine blotches,
Eruption
Pimples'. Relncss
Psoriasis

film

E.

story and then go and see it.

- Carpentier is thinking of l: i \ ini:" up boxing
in 1 imttiug his money into the cinema bnsin — .

.3 XJ

A.

**

OF

'49.

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR

|

STREET,

N, W.
|§Write forLONDO
Synopsis of both.

Acre, W.C.
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THE
Free
IN

Picture

II. Scene l'n>>n

FILM
Competition.

CASH oi^er PRIZES

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5 ; Ten of 10s. each.
TWO

HUNDRED

CONSOLATION

Below wo present actual scones from picture-plays, ami
in\ ito you to fill in the correct titles of the -films selected. All
the lilms illustrated have been released You may recognise one
oral] cil these scenes at your cinema. Watch for them and note
the title of the film, To help you we print below each picture
the letters used in the title, but any one of tbes* letters
may be used more than once. Thus, even if you were
non-cinema-goers (which you are not) you would be able to
enter this Competition.
Below you will find the third set of scenes, each one belonging
to a different brand of films. Write in the spaces provided the'^?

il. Scene froih
Letters useds

Week ending
Jan. 22, 1916

«
ADEFINOSTY

Letters used: ABCEFGHIKMNORST

PRIZES.

PREVIOUS
SETS
are sti I obtainable
through all newsagents, or direct
from Odhams.
Ltd.,
93-94, Long Acre,
London,

W.C.

titles of each. ?ee No. 1 in the first set for example. Having
filled in vour solutions, get the next set in PlCTUBSH on sale
Jan. 22nd. Do not send in now. Keep each set till the final
set has appeared. There is nothing to pay. The Competition
is free, and you can send in as many sets as you like.
A £10 note will be awarded to the sender of the most
correct
; £~>oftomerit.
the nextEven
best,if and
all not
the solve
other all
prizes
to
those solutions
next in order
you do
the
pictures you may yet win the £10 - and there are over 2' " » other
prizes to be won. "In the event of ties the cash will be pooled
and divided. The Editor's decision must be regarded as final.

10. Scene from ....
Letters used:

BDEHNORTU

J \.s.

K KNOTXO
12, 191 O
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THERE

IS

ONLY

(IN

STOMACH

PICTURES

ONE

AND

THE

CURE

PICT UR EGO F.N.

FOR

INDIGESTION
BUT

THERE

IS

Indigestion - how e\ it chronic
can l>e cured
Sufferers from Indigestion endeavour to. obtain relief
rarvation.
■ lj ttikiii'j Pepsine Mixtures.
Bj taking Purgatives,
Three serious mistakes are thus made;
Starvation is Harmful.
WTien the digestive organsof
(he bod] have ceased performing their natural fnnctions,

BOWEL),

ONE

CURE.

so foul that it cannot b3 digested. Henco the formation
of foul gasos and acri.l acids wh'ch Irritate the nerves
and often causa He.irtourn; the gates causa stimach
pressure, h art palpitation, neuralgic headaches vomiting,
and a burning s.jot behind the left shoulder blade, so
that many ct.n fancy thay have heart diseas?
BOWcL
INOIGcSTION.
Three-q jarters of the food
is digested In the Bowel. Fov.l wiien undigested n the
Bowel becomes tout, also producing gases and unnatural

accli ; the gases cause Fj ttu'ence, bloating, and pressure.
Thus impurities are absorbed into the
blood, and carried to every part of the
system, producing foul breath, coat.d
tongue, heaviness of the head, biliousness,
Dull,
Heavy
HEADloss or appetite, and profound depression.
ACHES.

dASPSin BOWEL,
or Flatulence.

OASES In Stomach
or eructations.
Shsrp. Neuralgic
HEADACHES.

DR. ('. says: ■ NIXKTKKN dul oftevevy
twenty eases of Constitution arc due i>>
Bowel Indigestion, but nol one in twenty

ACID m the Blood,
causing (a) Teeth
on edge, (b) Gout,
(c) Kheuruatism.

ACID in Stomach
with HEARTBURN
TONGUE
coated
white all over
COMPLEXION
blotchy, with redneas of Nose,
Spots & Pimples.

&

.{DIGESTION
SUR*

[
A.N&IIEART
.
riT.\TIONA
. «,iLrAl.
frj
(with

bowel
NDICESTION)

CICFA removes, the immediate trouble,
knows it."
(persons
iiadually the Stomach and How.- 1 bei
te

TONGUE
coated
yellow at back.

healthy enough to digest the fodd themselves without further medicine.

COMPLEXION
muddy or pasty

Cicfa has been taken tip by nearly 10,000
British doctors, many of whom have written
as of the splendid results secured upon
themselves and patients bj cicfa.

IN WAR TIME your mnd affects y:ur
Disestion more than you think. You know
how worry often affects the 8tomach,
indeed the whole alimentary tract. Nausea
PAINS darting
with its
/
and even vomiting often result from anxiety
through Chest &z
ACIDITY. FWUUVCIl
PaINS in Bowela,
or a fright, If you are worried at present
CONSTIPATION \
Burning Spot beGriping
and
(who is not worried?) your Digestion is
tween Shoulder
CONSTIPATION
weakened, while on the other hand your
Blades.
with all it's misery
ability to resist wor/y is lessened through
to do.
weak Digestion. Keep your Digastion perfect, not by taking
you will not help them by giving them nothing
What they want is work and nourishment, not idleness.
Purgatives which upset ir, not by Dieting with consequent
Starvation, which increases the Digestion, but by eating
Pepsins Mixtures are no good, for the following
libera ly and regularly, and taking Cicfa to assist Digesreason: Only one-quarter of the food is digested in the
tion, because Cicfa alon j contains those natural Digestive
Stomach, the rest is digested in the Bowel. Pepsine
Fermsnts which, wh-m present in sufficient quantity and
digests food in the Stomach, but does not digest the
in absolute purity, make Indigestion impossible and make
St&rchy food in the Bowel. It is therefore useless in
Digestion perfect and certain.
Bowel Indigestion.
W4WING.
Let no person impose upon you 07 selling
Purgatives iriw temporary relief only to increase th<'
you on a of the worthless imitations of Cicfa (at 6d. or 7 d.)
trouble afterwards. Purgatives do not digest foo. , they
now on t e market.
Simply expel it, nourishment and all, and the Bowel
Travelling, visiting, or eating away from home causes
grows weaker and weaker.
Constipation. That is not the Liver, it is Bowel Indigestion.
WHAT,
THEN,
WILL
CURE
INDIGESTION?
Cifa is the only cure.

EATING nor desired. Vomiting
occasionally

/

EATING disliked
or loathed
ness and badBilioustaste
in mouth.

Clearly it must 1»- something that will digest the food
in the Stomach, and also digest the food in the Bowel, and
restore the digestive glands so that they can do the work
themselves.
Only one remedy will do this, and that is the wonderful
scientific remedy C1CFA.
Now

you can understand the two kinds of Indigestion.
Indigestion in the Stomach &
Indigestion in the Bowel.
STOMACH
INDIGESTION
occurs when the food,
not being digested immediately by the Castric Juice,
begins to ferment
In a short time this food becomes

CICFA

is

sold
everywhere.
GET
CICFA
NOW,

ok

Price
7/3 and
TEST
IT

ABSOLUTELY

31-

FREE.

Send your Name and Address with this Coupon and one penny stamp
for postage, and receive a liberal sample of this wonderful Cicfa. Only
vuo sample to each family. No person given u second sample.
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LAVENDER."

PINERO.

Produced

by CECIL

HEPWORTH.

Acknowledged by all to be the most delightful & interesting film 0! the year.
SEE

FULL

STORY

To bs s?on
short'y at ihs foil win?, amongst
Barrow ffoa3. W.
PRINCE OF WALES
ELECTRIC PALACE
Marble Arch, \V.
(IN EM A HOJJSE
Oxford Street, W.
CARLTON
CINEMA
Tottenham Court Roai
l5iixlon
PALLADIUM'
MAJESTIC
Cliiphani
IMPERIAL
( Hapliain Junction
GRAND CINEMA
Heme. Hill
PICTURE BOUSE
( 'io\ ilun
KINGS HALL
Lewishaui
Thornton Heath
ELECTRIC Ti EATRE
RINK CINEMA
Sydenham
HEI) HALL
Walhani Groi ii
PALLADIUM
ROYALTY
Richmond
EalingWesl bourne Grove
GROVE PICTURE PAL VCE
I LnunxTMiiiUi
BROADWAY ( ENEMA
Wood Green
PICTURE
PALLADIUM
THE CINEMA
Harrow-on-jrtie-ljill
Ei-t Baui
BOLEYN
CTNEMA
Manor Park
CORONATION
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other,
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Theatres in the London District. PAVILION

Denmark Hill
EarlsBeld
Woolwich
Lcytonstone
[Iford
Manor
1'aik
Salhaod
Grays
Wahhamstow
Putney .
Putney Bridge

PREMIEH

GOLDEN
DOMES
ELECTRIC THEATRE
PICTURE

COLISEUM
OLYMPIA
EMPIRE
IX KM A
THE (EMPIRE
THE CINEMA

PALACE CINEMA
KentishNewington
Town
ELECTRIC COLISEUM
Stoke
Road
.-MAKE S PICTURE
Bethnal Greer
(.1! \M) (PALACE
IN EM \
Heme Hill
MAIDA VALE PALACE
Maida
Yale
Liiiri.uM Pari,
PINSBURY PARK KINK
Streatham
GOLDEN DOME
khara
( ENEMATOGRAPH THEATRE
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ELECTRICE
D£ LUXE
Camden
Town. High Stl
Plum-it ml
GLOBE v INEMA

PRQVINi

TAX

TOWNS.

THE LONDON INDEPENDENT FILM TRADING CO., Ltd., 4, Denman St., London, W.

WHOO

COUGH

Very severe, but cured by Veno's.
JWIKS. QXLEY, of 93, Union Boad, Rotherhithe, Loudon,. says-:— "I
wish I could tell cvoy mother in the country -what a good
thing is Verio's Lighting Cough Cnre. Some tihie ago my little
l)oy Flunk caught whooping cough, which soon became very severe. I had
advice, but the medicino prescribed did no good; in fact, Frank just
coughed i( all up again as soon as be had it. Latterly he could keep
nothing in bis stomach for coughing, not even water. I hud to gel dp
throe or four times in a night to attend to him, lest he should choke
Everybody said the disease would have io take its course, but one day,
reading aboni Veno's Lightning Cough Cure. I got some for FrankThai nigh! he slept well, so T continued giving him Veno's, with the
result that by the time the lirst bottle was finished he was cured; 1
got him another bottle, however, to make sure."
AWARDED
PARIS

GRAND
HEALTH

PRIX
A* • COLD
MEDAL,
EXHIBITIO .. 1<MO.
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HAKE

A

COLLECTION

OF

PICTURE POSTCARDS
of the Players yon soe on the screen
this year. The largest ami most
varii'il stock in the world i* lieltl by
us. Prices; 14 for Is., 38 for 2b. 6d.,
or l'n. with handsome Postcard
Album, fm 7s. till.
Vol'lt OWN SELECTION OR OURS
Complete New List Free.
Address ell Orders to

THE PICTURES, Ltd.,
85, Lon§ Acre, London, YV.C.
PHOTOGRAPHY.
. .1 POSTCAHD
llf, is. .'.1. Do
iy Photo.
U x 10 Enlargements, 81,
implei Free.
S. E. HICKcTT

Works:

.Ili.t Road, Liverivvw..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARdT
100, Is. 0 J.

Pl.ites anil Tapers iilsjOhsi:).

Cal'ai.
i',-,..
S. F. HACKETT.
Works: July IIoad, Liverpool.
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Hi

I\..ii
I."1 bronp
tin's bis« the
\. ••
it h 1Editor
In- Screened
Stars : "
N
.'.nil.' 1 he reph .
" but we shall li" tin's week thank
n.^s ' 1 has,, just 'phoned the judging
department, and have given yon
result. See nest week's issue for " the
"Picture Title " Result.
[n our issue of January i>t I published
n picture of five clerical gentlemen in ;i
box watching 11 screen dance, and offered
a guinea for 1 he heal tit le. 1 cann< >l
how
many
hundreds
of titli
siiliniii 1.1I. I.\it a cheque for one guii
has !).•. n s,.n| t,, .Mis-, Jennie
Hai
13, Woodville
Road,
The
Mumbles.
Swansea,
for
"Sky
Pilots
'Star'
iug,"' which
1 consider
the b?sl
title sent in.
I did no! offer consolation prizes, but have decided to send
them to . P. Chambers
(Slough), " \
Rare
Collection :" < ' M. ('ham!
(Slough)!
"Good
Spirits • Free
of
Duty;"
1'. Chambers
(Cheltenham),
"Worth a Guinea a Bos;" S. Phillips
(Birmingham), "The Parson's
Christmas Box;" B. Richmam
(Hackney),
'•'Ah! Men!"
B. fates (Wolverhampti in. "The Church in Danger."
" Paula " as a Picture-play.
More than one person interested
has told me lately that Holmfirth Prodactions, Ltd.. whose studio is at present in Yorkshire, are busy on big picture-plays. Inaddition to Wliite Star and
Won by Losing, they recently finished a
five-part screen version of l'ia>lii. the
well-known novel by Victoria Cross. A
search was made far and wide for an
actress capable of playing so difficult a
role, and from all accounts they were
lucky in securing the services of Hetty
Payne, who I hear is likely to become
a great emotional screen artiste.
Camera Cures Nervousness.
Having met Miss Payne and seen a
great number of still photographs of
Paula, I confess 1 a 11 looking forward
to seeing tbe screening of the picture.
li is her first big part, and doubly triumphant', for she
has What
never appeared
on
the speaking
stage.
is still more
curious is that she studied for the stage
at the Guildhall School of Music, but
when the time came was too nervous to
appear in public. "It was through
singing at a private house," she told me,
"that I had this present offer from the
Holmfirth people, and although at firs!
I refused it, then changed my mind, and
then dri aded the ordeal for days before
itered th • studio, all trace of nervousness vanished when 1 finally played
my part before
the camera."
Official
War Pictures.
T had the pleasure of seeing the first
series of official pictures of the British

0L'iM^"rkCmmM-4c.

BETTi
PAYNE, a charming now cinema
star, in th" title-.-. </• of " Paula, the heroine
of the novel by Victoria doss.
Army in Franco, taken by special
arrangement with the War Office, and
wonderfully interesting they proved to
be. Not only are they authentic, but
they show the type of country our lads
are fighting in, and the cheerful way in
which they are doing it. <»n" scene,
particularly fascinating, showed an
impromptu variety entertainment which
terminated abruptly with an urgent call
to duty. I can easily imagine and hope
that these important topical films will
soon be screened at every cinema
throughout the land.
A Forceful R-cruiting Picture.
A film destined to be shown universally is You f—&
London
film-picture
written by Bannister Merwin on a suggestion made to him by an officer now at
the Front, and produced by Harold
Shaw. In manner mosl ingenious it
shows the adventures of a fragment of a
letter on which is written "What are
you
country
?" Iteach
passesin
fromdoing
handfortoyour
hand,
inducing
turn to "do their bit.'' This film is ol>tainable only through the Cinematograph
Exhibitors' Association and it- local
branches, and if any one can resist
appeal, well— I slmll be Burprise 1 !
lYlouey-making Metros.
The house ot* Ruffells, which, .
readers know, controls the fortunes of
Metro films, is becoming busier, and
structurally handsomer, every week.
Not content with two cosj |Moiectior<
theatres, two more are being built, and
in the largest all their trade s]
are to take place. Mr. Spitrin. who
I loks after Ruffells publicity, surprised
me w th a tour-of the huge bnildi ;
days ago, and incident illy informed
me that since Metro films v.ere tiist releasi I on November 1st they have quadrupled their bookings.
1 D.
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Turner Films
are now engaged on

"DOORSTEPS"
From Henry Edward's Stage Play,
with

FLORENCE

TURNER

as "Doorsteps."

THE

XOUNG

PICTUREGOER
FNEAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
*-' As many of you have seen and
llkecl Yale Boss, the boy-actor of
Edison's.
my friend Mr. Ernest
Dench.. whoI asked
lives in
New York, to \isit
the studio for me and find out something about him; and he did. hut he
found him outside the studio playing
tennis. When Yale discovered what his
visitor wanted he took him home and
introduced him to his mother.
Now ] will give you the interview in
my friend^ own words
"When you were a baby where did
you live? " 1 asked.
" I rtica, New Fork," Vale
••When was it yon began replied.
to pretend

•That must have been when I was
thing ? "
abouts seven," Yale said. - 1 first played
<■" tin
stage
in athe
I wasW first
Stars,
Silver Top
play,called
nextpiece
In
a little boy, and then 1 pretended to be
an old man. You should have seen
me wearing whisker,-: oh. how they
tk-kled me ! and. of course, I had to
change m\ squeaky voice."
•' When did you start in pictm
Mas my next question.

J3k.
SS,
YAI.K BC
ivho hns bee
tot Unci
iuren ii wo I

reader*.
1 eeialh

'That was six years ago; Yon may
think thai 1 have been with Edison
's
ill the time, but, to be truthful. 1 tir-t
learnl toplaj the game of make-believe
" Bi rraph films. The man who taught
we
was David
W. Griffith, who Fa-

become so famous that I would be too
afraid to speak to him now."
" Did you like picture-work ? "
"Yes," said Yale, sadly, "until Mr.
Griffith ordered me to pull Adele la
Garde'sso much
hair. that
I had
grown
to like
Adele
it kind
of hurl
feelings to he cruel to her. When Mr.
Griffith got st. rn I started to cry, hut
Adele promised to forgive me, so 1 did
it. It was after this that I played in
Edison photoplays, and I did so right
you last
enjoy
getting letters from
up "Do
to June
year."
•"Sure." said Y'ale. as he opened the
young picturegoers
? " -desk and shi
of his writing
drawer
me hundreds of letters done up in neat
bundles.
"1 treasure them greatly," Yale
on. "Ihave received somecuri
One little girl, who was so silly :i>
to fall in love with me. told me that
tore
up
ten letters before she me one.
She said she would be real
frightened if 1 did not write her a
lines,
1 did." daughter in England
" \ which
fisherman's
wrote that as she was walking along tlifi
beach one day she found a hotlle.
felt -ure that her father had been shipwrecked, but when
she smashed
bottle a note inside read: 'Will the
finder kindly return it to- Yale I'
" See Studio.
here." New
he York
said.? '"' these are.
Edison
presents from admirers." He opened
a small box.
coins,"'Von
he
explained,
came'"These
from rare
Sir Oscar
Moltke. of Denmark.
Here is a Jewish

899
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jib

a a soldier staticm-d en the Mexican
div,
He si lit me
M'lne
cm ti idp s,

wish he hail sent nif a tfiin."
Don'1
you think
Yule is a luekj boy?
He owns a lojj ot" wood
from the Mount
I 'lives, ami if v,>ti si-arched the whole
Id von would not discover more than

H

" It belonged

to

an

Arabian

"1

don't
mind doing
stunts.''
confessed Vale. lookiiiLrat
me with
his frank

brown eyes, *" but 1 hate water stuff in
ter. Would you Ite willing to swim
ss the Bronx River on a cold
November day !■ Anyway. 1 had to do,
it for Within th> Enemy's Lints."
Some day VOU, my young reader, will
be like Yale Boss a child no more, lie
has grown so tall he is 6f t. 8in. that
he is too old to act as a child, and yet
he is too young to become a player like
Francis X. Bushman.
But he just
loves films, a d is not going to leave
them. He recently played in a Famous
Players production. When
lire destroyed their studio. 1 am sorry to say
picture was burnt.

•

•

*

•

It is too soon to judge the next competition, in which Elisabeth Risdon, the
British Film
Star, is awarding
four
ndid prizes; because the Editor.
anxious to have as many children
as
•hie to compete for them, asked me
\tend the date. A lot of verses have
arrived, but before you read these lines
probably three times as many will come
in. and then I will get on with the judging. Watch for the result on this page.
Several of my very own readers write
tint they are thoroughly enjoying The
h>i/s,i/' Eh line. 1 can well believe
it. or what I have seen of these Clutching Hand episodes are enough to thrill
nil from the youngest to the oldest. In
re[ ly to some
enquiries the heroine
I I White's address isc.o. Pathe Films,
.- West t.-.th Street, New York City.
NEW

"HIDDEN

NAMES"

COMPETITION.

I have much pleasure in presenting
with a puzzle which has been invented by little Doris Smith, of Barrowin-Furness, one of my " nieces." In the
m\ following sentences you are to find
six girls' names : —
1. We have had no rain for a week.
1 Here is the model lent to me by
my aunt.
She took the programme from a
push on the wall.
\re you too proud, or are you too
nervous, to enlist ?
5. Shall we let them make the ball.
(>.— If you will buy me some coal, I certainly will make good use of it.
W rite the names on a postcard with
your
age. and post it to "Hidden
Names,
Pictures. 85 and 86, Long
London. W.C.
Once more, those
-end the neatest correct names will
e four nice prizes from
Uncle Tim.

FICTL'KEGOJ.I

■

THE EDITOR, "Pictures," B5,long Acre, London, W.C.

t» ,■ i tiler pieces like it.
1 looked
up from it and
started,
r
was
llourishini:
an
u^ly looking
i." he
said, proudly.
" He
killed
\ -one persons with it. and for everj
• ■ carved a notch on the blade."

THE

REPLIES

iptmv mailo lit' ~li«»f|i>l,in.
Tt I'ainn
.from tin- ti'mpli' at Jerusalem,
Thia
utii'ul silk handkerchief wna a till

knit''.

AND

I-SHr
Vrtt

M mi i Lou -)ii . i., ii nil i. -" llir Fatal Bin
( vi. >i, -si ie
" Ami i.
Miriam C ion i
I• ■
,1 .,■'.
ESlniw Clifton . " Pe Iro,"
i ■ •
Eyi
Don'tii, 'T.know
iii.ii
MabeLwhether nil or any of them ore
Smi 1 u--,,\

i ll:imiii.i- in ii, I,

playedif "Trevor"
Jn"Ftva
knew
he la married.

T.

II.

Nights."

ill

lionis
" 'The

(Duhllu),

Marguerite
i ark played
,,iMan
LTodarstandlnaj
ii
i ,- 1,
Heli
lo is

■.a
Crucible."

about
7 ye ir* old,
about
8. Helen
H. i,!
I toand
bj iioinr,-.
iii^i u ider
:, years
old.
Have sent your love to ktarj Pickford, -Charlie
Chaplin, and the CosteUo tainily.
Thi
grateful i, r the kl

M

v\

Bosi
(Shepherd's
Bnah).
Mai nerlte
Win.
Chetwynde,
UiT.n
Luttrell,
Lester Clark,
Chambers,
w
Merkyl, O. A. atilwell, and J. A. Ball played
in " Qretua Green."
liuth si,
bouse, Benry
H. Walthall, vv arda Bowatd, and Ernest Maupain
i in " Temper."
Save sent your love to
the i-ix players you incut on, H i- l,
Alice (Richmond).— The Pi m I
Maru Pickfori and eternal
avenir booklet are
2{d eaohi post-free, fiom Pictures, Ltd., 85,
Long Aero, Lomloli.

H ipj 1 1 i tSalford),
A he.utv irelc
t,, you, new
reader. Anna Little and Herbert Bawllnaon are
not married
we hoi
b an Interview
with Mm shortly.
Write to Trous- Atlantic I
Co.. ir and 89, Oxford Bi reel , London, W.,«
them when and where In y our district you '-.in
see films featuring these two players.
Inteui.si kii (Plaiatow).— Hare sent your 1, for on
t i the Private a desired, a is , a postcard list has
been posted to you.
Thank you erer so for

t'vNTim
(SI.
Anne's on-Sea). — Eblu
ThomS3U
usually plays opposite V. Pel lander:
we
have
poatoarde of both, but nit ol Alan Hale.
Glad

New Kear
A Bappy
Would-be
Stab wishes.
(London).— Many thanks for
portrait which has heci returned to you — wo
should, however, h ive Iked to keep it with a
view to publUhiug it witb chose of other readers.
You have our heartiest good Wishes for your
success on the film*. Our off ?r of loo postcards
and album for 7s. 6d. is still o en. and you can
call here aud choose your cards any time.
oe (North Keii-iu ;toni. — Addresses
Pearl
White, 0.0. I'.ithe Co., 25, West «th St., New
York City. t'.^.A.. an! Aim i Taylor, c.o. Hepworth Film C \, W.iltou-on Thames. Comrral illations on joining our bi< ban t of read, i
An
Aixley Adhibeb (Enfield Town). — Unfo
nately, the act.ir you name is averse to being
interviewed.
We have tried to persuade him but
without success.
Ten new readers isiiuitea
catch.
Keep it up, A. A. A.

you like Puti'kes.
V. B (Chertsey).— Marguerite Boon played with
Frank Farrington in the "Zudora
Mystery "
iThanhouseri.
No cast was published ol the
other film. Have sent your love to Alma Taylor
i nil Ohi'ssie White.
The lady whose aire yon
ask f ir was not given us the information volui •
tarily an I we are too bashful to ask her.
Henri (Manohester).-rEew of the players own to
having a birthday,
so you see our dilemma,
Henry.
Have suit your love to Mary Pickford.
E. O. S. (Woolwich). — Tho Bioscope Annual and
i,,i,.. Diroct'm
is published Ty Gines, Ltd.,
85, Shaftesbury Avenue, London \V., lo whom
you should apply.
NORA (Alderley Edge). — We have picture-postcards
of James Morrison.
The cast you want was not
given.
Always glad to hear from you, Nora.
Mu;ii;i ita (Newport).— House Peters played leid.
in "The Pride ot Jenuicoe."
Many thanks.
Enwisr (Islington). — We do not know the film you
speak of. So you have autographed photos of
Mary Pickford nnd Helen Holm,-,'
Yes, they
are " two of the best," as you observe.
AstiioveiR
(Dublin).— "Ham"
is taller than
"Bud."
Lasky is an American Company, tlnir
stu lios are in California.
K-» any pictures are
" tophole."
Glad you liked our Xmas No.
William (Grimsby).— We have only volumes VIT.
•and VIII. in stock, all previous ones are out of
I rint.
An advertisineut in our Prepaid
Column might brinir you into touch with
asile.
reader having the earlier volumes for

i i: (Birmingham).— See George .above. Em
a - cent. U.S.A. stottp for n reply, or you can get
a return stamp voucher from your Post 0 dice.
Have sent you a p istcard list,
Cassie (Rristoll. — If wa suffered from
your letter would have made us m ■iry
What a brick you are t , knit 50 p lirs
our soldiers.
All power to your ell o

depression
and bright.
of BOCks for
v, Co

A. S. (follow.!)) says slie has " heard that Miss
Anita Stewart has irot a new leading man in
Kichard Tinner." We have heard that she has
left Vitagraph and is producing on her own
account. Earle Will ams and James Morrison
still play for that company.
(Continued on next page.')

Ji:ws Harp i Wandsworth) says he saw a
film in one of the scenes of which the
shallow of the photographer takiig the
picture was shown — another "little thing
that spoils a big picture."
Betty (Glasgow).—
erbeit Rawlimon and
AuEa
Little are not married.
Pleased
to hear your ten friends enjoy your PlcTl'itrs so much, but why don't they each
buy one ?
Flo Violet (London E.).— As we go to
press a we6k before puldicutiou you will
see that a reply in the next issue is
iui| ossill?.
Weget hundreds of letters
every mouth, and it may take six weeks
to
up toFlo.
your Address
turn.
SoGladys
let's kiss
and
he get
friends,
Cooper.
c.o. the Stage Office, York S., Covent
Q ii den,we London,
Leslie's
i.res-i
do not W.C.
know. Lily
Thank
you a,soI
much for new readers.
David
(Monmouth).— " The
Jockey
of
Death" is a Milano Film Co.'s production :no cast given.
Nosey
("Putney).—
We onnot identify the
film irom
your descripti
riptionof il>t, excellent though it is.

He,
Spi^FENS
( reading)— " The
Russians
have
evacuated Brszbmplbz wyslci and Berlin is expecting
a Teuton advance upon Urtmviskiiniu ski.

On*

^^
iv^'Tharior
^oiras^tas^'g
ulations.
congrat

■

//

/ Mayer' 8

artoons

"Jfr. tu.U;,,Puck.
'''or«' over Jur his ivorh
"•* AnUnated'^

in Hie

fa ftHc

Nronn
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Stella
(C
studio i"

1
inivwsal Co. have n,
itry and ;ire still
il tii" players do not Inti
us. "The'play's
the thing./'
ilwaya pleased to
from you Stella.
Keep twinkling.
umim 1. Beaker (Dublin).— We have lost :tll
1 rv Carey.
Write to J. D. Walkers
Ltd., ol Wnrdonr Street, I
Ion, ami ask them
v.'. 11 and whore in your oity jcu can see the
latest Lasky tilins. They're worth the trouble.
1
played iu "6 or
'.>," the oth< r player's name was not given.
i.'ifor
1
Francis
X. Broadway,
Bushman New
nowpLvys
Metro Film. — Co.,
1,465,
York
City, U.S.A., and a letti r addressed to him there
wo il 1 most. ] k.-lf bring an answer.
We have
jj istcards ot him at a penny each, postage extra.
We do u it reply by post, Kilie.
1\ L. S. (Wolverhampton). — As our circle of readers
roWs everyhence
week,themany
now ones
want players'
addresses,
occasional
repetition.
Bn.LiKD.-g anii Tobee
(Lee). - The Hepworth
Studios are at Walton-on-'l liatues.
Q. s. (Heme Hill).— Ttfo feet belonged to Charlie
Qhapliu, (in
no1 ourBilly
Beeves
If try,
at first
<lonrt
succeed
Competitions),
try, you
try again,

What about our new " Find the Films "—are you
trying to find
Bertha
(Blackburn).
Anna Little and Herbert
m are neither married nor engaged to
■ u can write tliem.c.o. Universal Film
Co., 1,600, Broadway, New York Ciiy, U.S.A.
C. B. W. (Islington).— In "The Bahy Benefactor"
(Tim 1
.
Sidney
Biacey
wms
"Grandfatl
Helen Bndgley played "Bab.."
We think the two missing fingers o£ " Mike" » ere
merely loundup
lvalismon the screen, although
carried a lo ig way, bus not read e 1 the point of
routilnti n of a placer's hand. " Th* Exploits of
Elaine" was filmed in America.
Thinks.
Dulcie (Birmingham).—!)! iry Pickford's hair is
1 very own," and she can wear it straight or
curly, Duleie Surely the secrets of the !■ i'et are
own to jou better than to "The Answers
Slat."
Yes, Mary is a darling.
A. M. (Manor Park) and dozens of others.
Yes,
I he feet were Charlie C laplin's, lut the sender of
the first correctTeply won the banana — and a nice
fat one it was too.
A. (Taunton 1. Tom Powers is not now with Hepworths.
Lillian I raithwaite played lead in "The
World a Des re " IB. & C.) and Joan Morgan \i;n
the little girl— the latter is the daughter of the
producer.
We are never " fed up" with questions, "A."
Lnxr.sr (Birmingham).— Chas. Mauley, a very old
actor, plays for one of the Trans-Atlantic brands,
and .Joe Burke is with A. B. Thanks for kind
words, they " never die " Ernest.
Well-wisher (Fulham).— Address Alma Taylor,
c.o. Hepworth Film Studios, Walton-on- Thames,
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Minion 1) i.i.'.t: 0 1 1:1. (Birmingham).— Mesl likedy
ur card to Noroui lalnud^-e will be forwarded
; r. Tie- c
U
■'J.,e;
Walton,"
'■
1 ton," I'r.ink Tenmuit;
"Humpy
i
Brian Duly; "Jim Burleigh," l> n/lis
"Ton
U
Jack
Denton;
"Kuth
Burleigh," Daisy Cordell ;" Johnny," Biddy d,_-li
;
"
Iv.-z
ah
Honey
wo
.
St.
An'lr
" Hester '•' Join Bitz. JFon could s iid a b <■ ;
to Joan Bitz, c.o. Neptune iilui Co., Boreham
we beliere she is at present iu
li.i'v. Don't believe tie fairy tales you hear
about player-. Francellia Bibingtiin is still w.th
Bcliauee,this
andweek.
Pearl Wliite's adlress is gil'in to
George
Blascbe
twenty
that's
answer

(Birmingham).— Glad you have convinced
people that Charlie Chaplin is not mad,
the
best of rending PlCTCSKS, you can
any question.

Axxie (Todmordea). — We have picture-post
of James Cruze and Florence LaBadie. Ifave seiit
them your best v. 1
Tot (Hull).— If von send your full adlress we will
send you our n.-.v postcard list. Tii • dainty
little War Sou veair Album is One Shillinj-.jiud
worth double. Semi your Old r to PlCTDEES
Ltd., 85, Long Acre, Loudon, W.C.
MvBel (Bromley). —So you have 'had a nice letter
from Edna Fiugrath! Well " it's better to I e born
-lucky than rich;" perhaps you're both.
Did
you like our interview with her Is
Miriam (Stoke Newington).— Henrietta Crossman
played the two roles ol young and older wife
in " The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch •. " Lorraine
Hiiling played opposite Harold 1.
Love
forwarded to M jy Piekford and £lla Hall.
II. J. (Birmingham) says be ha 1 g >r u- twelve
new readers in the last three months, aid writes
such
a lot of kind things that we ere sti.l
embarrassed.
Freda (Leish-ou-Sea).-T. H. M
yed
"Trevor" in "Five Nights' (Parkers'. We
have no postcards o. him, but have s.ut him your
love, as desired.
I?, axii H. (Aldersliot).— You have not sent your
names and full address's as require I by our I
Don't
forget next time.
Frank
Favringtou
stills plays for Thauhouser.
What a happy
family you must he !
Lilt (Co. Down). — " The Exploits of Eliiu - " was
filmed
by the
Pr.the Co.
iu America,
have no
postcards
at present
of the
players youo'emeul
Note our address is 85, Long Acre, Lonlou.
Stella (Elmhridge). — Have forwarded your letter.
Mod players like to hear from adm rers of their
screen work, so m st likely you will get a reply.
-E. R. A. (Invergoriloii). — Charlies Chiplin is of
slight build ; we do not know bis exact height.
H. 11. (Stockport).— Bettv Nan en plays for Fox
Film Corporation,
ISO, West
4 1th love
Street,
NewYork
City, U.S.A. ol"Have
sent your
to Mary
Piekford and Florence Turner.
J. J (Windsor). — We have picture p s ils of
J. B. To/.er, Norman Howard, Stewart Borne, and
Blanche Swee1-, the I . . el one, all one
penny each, postage- extra.
Emu.i; en Pictures (Manehesl r).— You »r« in
luck— Tom Mix having sent you an autographed
photo. We bave not heard that he is married.
Thanks for kind appreciation.
Jennie When (Bradford).— Sj pleased you
our bound volumes : we said you would.
Warren Kerrigan has written yea a nc' letter.
No wonder you feel so chirpy, Jennie Wren.
Buth Norwich) is delighted with the grupkopuone
prize she won in our Foreign Players Contest,
and
we areCompetition—
pleaSSd I >0.are Wlia'
ah'U' lfortius?
le l-'uil
the Film
you entering
AGNES
(Barnsley) is another delighted
winner.
Congratulations, A i
Irexi: I'.Uhi a I also thanks us for her prise. Send
alforin;onrthecollection.
pro ins.' I photo of yourself, little one,

*„* Many replies arc unavoidably held on

.

Editorial matters should be addr<
THE EDITOR, "Pictures an 1 The P.clurcgo.T. '

83 & 86. i0\. ACRE, 10\I>>.. W.C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

NORMAN
HOWARD.
A Postcard jui
added to our. iii'w series of British Players,

2595.

RATES.

Uuiteil idugihm and "Abroad:—
One Year (poet-free)
Six Months
Three Months

s.
6
3
I

An Eye for an Eye.
•

Kind Old Ladt : " Why are y
iuir.
tittle man
Little
Boy: ? ""Billy gave me a
id ran away a;
lid give him
The Burden of Riches.
Little
Ax* B: "My
mmnmi
rich .she can bay everything '
:
u:
AMV:
"That's
.'
ck
one ba is so rich she cannothing;
miimmie
baj

my

things she [Home
doesn't from
want."
Home.
'•I trust we shall make you 1
home,"
hotel
"Don't!said the
I've gushing
come
here ma
to

1

myself," replied the tourist.
Tommy

The Frcgs' Trot.
(in Pi
Haveyo:

waitbb (bad on his pii
it's rhenmatism as makes me walk like!
,vaiter ? "
A Match for the Movies.

Mufflbd

Voice

crowded cinema)':

(from a pati
"Drat these

matches—
won't strik.-."
Anotherthey
Voice:
"Can't hare anything safer,Alas
can ! you
Poor? "Marker.
Lieutenant: " What on earth are yol
follow, doing?
There hasn't lieen a hit
signalled for the last half-hoar."
SehgeaNT: "I think they must ave
shot the marker,Interesting.
sir."
Bill : ''Come on, yon don't want to
stand there looking at the parson startJOE:
" Yus. I do.
I want
ing his car."
what he says
when and
he can't."
Present
Future.

to

1

\ew Hand: "Do they kick up a
rumpus whoa .wt stay away from the
studio during working hours ?
(>i.!> Hand- "No; bat they do when
Not day."
Likely.
you get there next

" Was
it a craving
here?"
\ i-ii .oh!
>r at y,,u
the gaol.
"" l.uminy. no. mum

for drink
asked
the
1 Dyer

thai
lady
fink I

mistook this bloomin^ 'ole for a pub? "
Bully for Brown.
!U\n VQEB : " I found that man Browi
lounging about smoking during workinghours. m> 1 gave him his four days'
out.">ir! Iu
1 >i w! told
: " him
(I i kdto hcleatsave 113,
waa only lo 'iving for a job."
Forgive and Remembsr.
Governess: "Yonmnsl forgivi
little brother before you go to bed. You

.1.
6
3
8

Publishing Offices: S3 and 94, Long Acre, W.C.

might die in the night I "
Thomas (relu sfeantly) ; " Well. I'll
Forgive him to-night, but if I don't die
he'd better jolly well look out in the
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What about the Hepvvorth Picture Players who made
the plays we looked at last week ? You know most ofle
them pretty well already.
Here are a few more
pictures

and

notes.

You'll

Pictures" — and there's
Play Paper (monthly)
Alma

Taylor

hud

more

ir

oni

time

to

time

in

u

1!

a fine series running
which you can have

in the Hepworth
post-paid for 25.

Picture
a year.

was the Colonel's wife in Co

Martial led and in The Man Who Stayed at 1 fome she was
heroine. Her charm, ami above all, hersincerity have made
a world-favourite. She was ;u\ easy winner of " The Pictur
All-British Contest.

i^liriSSie

Wnlte

first became famous in the T
Pictures, but now-a-days her work in such things as
Sweater and The Incorruptible Crown has proved her
ability in "strong dramatic subjects. She will soon be seen
in Sweet Lavender. The Hepworth Picture Play Paper,
which costs only 2S. for 12 monthly copies post-paid, tells
all about her pictures.

Stewart

Rome

played the leading part in the

Sweater and The Incorruptible Crown, as well as in CourtMartialled. His popularity brought him more votes in " The
Pictures" British Contest than any other dramatic leading man.

Other be Players
t diced about
thr,
D)i't

on

page
late
be afraid

adc
questions
first make
sure — thb
the answers
!!»'

|
=
|
=
H
1
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mmiiihi

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

milium

Tear
off this corner
and send
it to Hepworth
Publicity. Hepworth Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. 2, Uennian Sj
\\'.. witli a 2<- r.o. before Jan. 25. and you'll get a
car's subset',
:>ies) to the Hepworth Pjcture Flay Paper— and a tine photogravure postcard
of any Hepwoith Picture Player you name.
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aren't alreadv
given or are not
in the Hepworth
Picture
P lay

|
=
=
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Bsguitrtd at the GJ'.O. at a Stnpaper.
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Worry your
Local Manager
J
A
until heP decides to show
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The Man from the Dead.
Make dim sdow t$is great Exclusive 'Jilm as
you will be delighted and' de will make money.

GaumontvHim- Hire- Service

6DENMM ST-PICCAMLYCIRCUS*0^

BRANCHES- GLASGOW-DUBLIN- CARDIFF-NEWCASTLE- LIVERPOOL- LEEDSBIRMINGHAMMANCHESTER-BElFASt-

1 in lui ito 1 uliliHl.ril l.v OlBAllS. Lir.. IT-:-). Louc Acre.

\V XL. Mid a>. iloml Street, Loudou. WtQ
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tbe new star witl? "Flying A"

She is appearing with popular Jack Richardson in tho magnificent
productions by this Company known as " Mustang" films.
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When you see
the sign of the diamond S on a
ag
poster — outside a picture theatre
then go right in ♦♦.the programme is o,k*
— and by the way, you must on
no account miss "the girl and
the maiiil b
it features
Tom Mix & Victoria Ford !!!

9
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I "PICTU
RES" ARE IMPROVING EVERY DAY I
SEE THAT YOUR THEATRE
DON'T

GETS THE BEST

"IDEAL

AIM ONLY AT

Pom.- " lltFAt."
SIK
WHOSO
With HILDA
FAR

FROM
With

Vwiwo

PICTURE

MOORE
THE

By Thomas
FLORENCE

WITHOUT

MADDING

HIS

ROSMER.
CROWD

I'lXKKo
(Bepworth)

THE
GREAT
ADVENTURE.
Bennett.
Willi II ENR1
\IM.KY

Some " IDEAL
STILL

lhmly. O.M.
TURNER
(Turner)

iris.
Bj SIR ARTHUR
Willi IIKXKY
A1NI.KV

HIGHEST

By Arnold
(Turn

RUN

V .,DEEP

first appearance on ib.o screeu

.WORSHIP
THE
(Trans-Atlantic)

SALLY
With 1-111. n\
CHIP

"Vu-tmo

WATERS

Lady Tree's

SIN

and MII.'l'o.N

PLAYS

THE

FMay-

JOHN
HARE in CASTE
(Turner Films)
IS

®T

BE
PUT OFF
WITH
SECOND99
BEST

IN

OUR

TREtELl

MAYOR

ALLEY
\N

T irner)

OFF
THE
OLD
BLOCK
CHIP'S
ELOPEMENT

and

Delightful pictures acted entirely by
children, one of whom mimics Charlie
Chaplin with astonishing clever
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New Series, No.

MADAME
SARAH
BERNHARDT
A now portrait of Hie great tragedienne, who recently played in n now filin production.
Aitho
her seventh -second >t\u\ she is happily still appearing on the stage before the pnblic.
(See gay
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WHO IS BLOGGIEr
*
«
*

- ■ KM.)
•

Are you trying for one of the C65
worth of prizes?
(See page U3.)
*
*
*
Henry B. Walthall baa been duckhunting along the Illinois River.
*
#
*

77/e Woman Who Bid is being 9hpwn
to his Majesty's Navy on board ff.M.S.
Orion by request of its officers and men.
*
•
■ •
*
Selig have the distinction of showing
tlie first picture to be exhibited before
the Pone in the Vatican at Rome.
*
#
#
Yon saw Mary Miles Minter's picture
in our last week's issue? We hear that
directors fight to direct her. Each one
is pacified by a turn.
*
#
Alone in London, the Ideal Turnerniade drama, is not Buffering from loneliness. Abig crowd is always present.
*
#
#
#
Day and night films ! In Kansas City
a theatre has been opened to run picture
shows for twenty-one hours daily. Pity
the poor pianist !
*
#
#
«
Well! Well! In The Gentleman from
Indiana, a Pallas picture, 14,000 gallons
of water were required, and every gallon
■was hauled by motor-trucks from a well
three miles away.
A real coloured man, not a " make
up," has done some clever acting as a
negro servant in The Greatest Power, an
Eclair nlru dealing with hypnotism.
*
#
#
#
Kitty Gordon, popular in London
musical comedies a year or two ago. is
the latest stage star to succumb to the
films, and is to appear in As in a Looking
Glass, under the World Film brand.
#
*
#
#
Mary Pickford, it is announced, is
going to write every day for the
Montreal Hej'ald: Her articles will
deal with the Home, the World, the
Theatre, the Church. Love. Ambition,
and oilier topics of human interest.
William Garwood wishes you to know
that h>' is not married, but hopes to be.
lie has no sympathy with the man who
is too selfish to be married, and thinks
that double-harness and a few children
are preferable to single blessedness.
*
*
*
*
Neva ( ferber has an admirer who
writes her from different
towns, but
never signs his name. Each letter is
a little nearer California, and Neva is
wondering whether her correspondent
will eventually turn up at the studios.
*
# ■
#
Grace Cnnard loves precious -tones.
and her home contains both diamonds
and sapphire-.
For the benefit of 1
bad burglars she Keep- a gun, and Grace
(who i- part-author of
can hit a coin at twentv pa*

en

Jan. 29. 19161
a heavy attafl

and notes

on the enemy position, and about oH
Germans most nave been \en

George Lost the Point.
TIIH Standard
following Filmtook Folio
pla

ever written."
tatty and -.Mabel
Go East.
.

THE

First Exhibitor
I see John Bunny
has joined
Barnum
and
Bailey."
—
:
cago
Second Exhibitor " Why, John Bunny
" Well, 1 -aid he had
is First
dead !Exhibitor
"
joined Barnum and Bailey."
George, the porter, went back to the
poster department, and the following
conversation occurred :
George — " I see that fat John Bunny
has joined Buffalo Bill."
Poster Clerk --" Why, John Bunnv is
George—" Well. I don't know whether
Buffalo
dead ! " Bill is dead, but 1 hear all the
folks in the office laughing."
Church and Cinema.
MR.

X
tone Cofl
pany, under the direes<J
left I. \
York buckle,
on
December
Sorniand is the star. The
probably use Fort Lee studios, but
work will
nfiued to thi- eit^Q
as they will handle a good man]
tions in various parts of the East.
Players "Gassed" in Studio.
LACK
1 foresight on the part offl
dii
-utly came near cansiJ
the deaths of several players at tbj
Yitagraph studios in Brooklyn. X.Yi
Whilst a scene was under productidj
littles and retorts filled with nitrii
acid and brass filings were sending
noxious fumes through rubber tulie
into an adjoining set. a fact which til
producer failed to note until everybody
-tailed coughing. Walking around the
set, the producer found Van Dyk0
Brooke and Leah Baird Bitting in chain
unconscious. Tbey were carried int(5
the open air and revived.

FRANK
GROAT, of Athens
Pennsylvania, has recently
sold
his cinematograph
outfit, generally considered one of the most
complete in the State, says the
Philadelphia
North
American,
to
the
First
Methodist
Episcopal
Church of Elmira, New York.
It is the intention of the church,
according to Mr. Groat, to use films
in connection with all sen i
YOUR
A few weeks ago we published the
fact that a complete film drama
WHERE'S
ARMLET?
was shown in a New York church,
and followed by a sermon based on
the story.
A Real War

Story.

DAREWSKI.
of •
a serieswho
contributing
isANN
HERM
arti les, "How .1 Write ray
Songs,"' to Everi/icomans Wt Mi .
tells a real story regarding his
famous song "When we wind up
the Watch on the Rhine." in the
refrain of which a phrase of the
German song "The Watch on the
Rhine " is introduced. Many
officers and men visit the London
Hippodrome when home oh leave;
and " it took very little time."
says Mr. Darewski, " for the
chorus of my song to be carried
out t Flanders. In the dark, -till
watches of a certain night a
detachment of our boy- in khaki.
feeling assured that they wer.e a
long way from the nearest Germans, started to sine- the chorus
of this song. But the enemy \\anearer than had been suspected,
and the familiar tune penetrated
to his trenches. The linn came
to the rather natural conclusion
that some comrade- were singing
their own national sone-. and
joined in. revealing their position,

The author Jones, after leaving this charmi
actress out ot the cast, is told by her that lie oiud
to be playing a part hiuis It — iii A'Aoti .'

S?9
i Ih

Dur News

?eature:

HCTUREC-

Events of the Week

twiD c CEVL0N: * Barty of Volunteers who traveled on the torp»doed " Ville de Ciotat " arrive in London to enlist. 2. THE MAPLE LEAF FOB
:R: Enthusia-tic scenes at the departure from Montreal of Canada' ■ sons to fight for the Empire. 3. PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAl'CHT. on
■»DTn °c Ming Geor8e' P^sen1* n»anv English decorations to French officer and men for iravery at the Alsatian Front 4. A FAMOUS
SARTOONST: Louis Raemaekers, whose pungent pencil has done so much to nfluenee neutral opinion 5. A LADY TE4 HER instructs convalesc nt
romm«es in the art of motor-car
driving.
6. *ITH THE BRITISH TROOPS
IN SALONICA: After an urgent
message anl
striking
camp
th;»
march "where the path of gltry leads."
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STAGE STARS T°„NE SCREEN
IA M 0 U S
FLEETING
By

NOl player
manj bald
yearsbeen
ago,asked
it' a staid
to makestage
an
experimental rfeiwi before the
motion picture camera he would have
considered it an insult. Blind to the
younger art, lie fondly imagined the
cinema as something beneath his dignity
and gave it no attention. He believed,
too. that toact for camera plays was to
take the bread and butter out of his own
mouth, for it never occurred to him that
the silent drama had attracted an
entirely different public. To-day. however, the boot is on the other foot. Those
who had previously stood aloof have
rushed to have their actions recorded
upon the film.
At first slow progress was made, but
as one stage star followed another the
more narrow-minded players were forced
to see how wrong their attitude had been.
Some have become so enraptured with
motion picture work that they have forsaken their first love altogether. Others,
more fortunately situated, have managed
to appear before the camera in the daytime and grace the footlights at night.
In this article I propose dealing principally with stage stars who have paid
only fleeting visits to filmland.
As far as records go, Sir Herbert Tree
is the pioneer. It was as far back as
18915 that he appeared in King John,
which, by the way, was filmed in London.
He is to be congratulated on his achievement, for the cinematograph in those
early days was a somewhat crude contrivance. 1908 found him accepting the
£ i .UK) offer of the Barker Company, of
London, to "star"' in a film version of
Henrp nil.
To avoid the picture reaching the
-ramy stage, and thereby ruining his
reputation. Sir Herbert stipulated that
the film was to be burnt after being
on public exhibition for six weeks. Two
copies, however, of the picture were
retained one the distinguished actor
kepi for his own gratification, while the
film company placed the other with
their reco ds.
. Sir Herbert wa s picture-acting again
in June. 191 I, when he shone in Trilby,
produced by the London Film Company.
Speaking of his experiences under the
oved conditions of the day.hesaid:
I frequently found i( necessary to do
tbingson the spur of the moment, which
made ii slightlj different to acting in
I he theatre. But I said to myself, Til
just obey Mr, Shaw, and do as be tells
me; then I'll be all right. Be kno
and I don't/" Sir Herbert Franklj
admits thai the realism possible m film
drama has left the stage far behind.
L912 witnessed Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, whose portrait appears elsowhere
in this issue, taking part in n-> fewer
than three photo-plays,
[n each, beiexteasive
theatrical
experience
served

her iu good stead, and it is no exagge-

A ETI ST ES
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ERNEST

A.

'.
HAVE
P AID
FILHDO M.

DENCH.

ration to say that by avoiding theatrical
mannerisms she shone as brilliantly on
the screen as she has always done on the
speaking stage! This year. too. will
her again on the film as the Mother in
Jeanne Dore, the wonderful French si s
play.
In 1912 the Famous Players Company
was formed. One of their first efforts
was The Prisoner >>l Zerida, in which
James K. Hackett, a famous American
stage star, was seen in his well-known
rule of the daring hero. Naturalness
characterised his acting.
His experience at least gave him a
wrinkle for a new plan in connection
with his theatrical work, for now prior
to producing a stage play he has it
filmed, thus giving the producer opportunity to study his efforts through
his own eyes, besides allowing him
scope to pounce upon those outlets for
improvement. His other reason may
be best summed up iu his own words :
" Better even than this help to the producer is the aid it will afford to the
player. Faults, perhaps entirely unsuspected, will be shown in such sharp
and pitiless detail that the acting of
the player is bound to improve, and if
other managers follow my plan it will
prove, I am certain, a wonderful help
toward the development of the dramatic
Lillie Langtry was not so fortunate in
adapting herself to the younger art, for
her screen portrayal was rather stagy?
tied. The same may be said of Madame
Jane
Hading,
the
famous
French
art."

actress,
It-

who was filmed

Langtry's
-i- - Mi—
the great-

ljotli

ii

s

opinioi

She furthermore thinks tbadvantage of the cinematograph i~ than
one can be in all parts of the world atj
the same time.
Thanks
to the Kinemaci
pany, we had the pleasure of wit
William Jefferson, Anna Held. Lillian
Russell, Weber
Raymondaud Fields,
Hitchcock.
Fh-ra
Zabelle.
and Eddie
Foy in their famous natural
•
pictures. With the exception of William
Jefferson,
who shone
as "Bobpos
in The Bicah,
they merely
interest films.
The All Star Featui
ration^
was also formed with the object of introducing American star actors in til ins.
Dnstin rs of
Farnuni
Fortune.wasHe featured
has since bin /"/«!
a full-fledged " picture " Btar, and i* no*
seen in Lasky product:
It was their need for classical type?
that prompted the Universal Company
to engage
Constance
Crawley
anc
V Isdnde.
Arthur
Handle to *" star "' in P< fl
Two years previous to his lamentabh
death Harry Frags m played in i
comedy with Max Lander for Putin
Fivres. After the tragedy the him wa:
revived, and it is indeed a grand thins
that by the film's aid the dead can b
brought to life again. This is why it i
up to every great artiste to api
at least one film so that future _

HERBERT TREE in his famous stage part of Syeugali.
from Trilby produced by the London Film Co.

A scene
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in.iy have the opportunity of
nous
actors o1 the
it vs.- had » •1 1 1> one film of Sir
y Ii\ in- ' Alas! ilu- i- one of our
;i v\athe film.
'I'll.' I- .1 in. "iiiiipn-iij carried out it- object
tlit' gi 1 ate-t number of
iske acquitted
herself
n /'■ -•
- Henry
•and James O'Neill also avoided
ufall.- so t«f tea made l>.v the legit ik 1 ■ 1 - « 1 _* . the \ 1 1 : 1 u i . < 1 ■•'
cured 1 he sen ices 1 if I
11 to phi} opposite to Biaiuice
in
/- )
/ . :, /■'.
When
V
Taliafeuo
was «nu;i u.-tl l>\ the
• nipanv 1. • pl.i v the mi mo-parl in
ilarj amounted to moi e
k' would
receive for 1111 entire
011 1 he - '•;« k iti l; stage.
Hawtrev
made
In- screen
in / l/(
Hi-1011- shed a new light i'ii screenfetinc a* compared with the stage.
He
■H, " In some ways it v\as not unlike a
eheare.al. hut in several respects
iltogether different. For example.
Bthough [ was playing onlj to one man.
in realitj acting before tens of
nds of p oplewhoweie invisible.
Be sensation was- a bit uncannj at first,
imt 1 soon got nsed to it. and threw myself heart anil soul into the part that L
played hundreds of times.
Chrissie Bell, his laading lady, stated,
■ It i- hard not to look at the camera
acting.'why
she

Hence,
committedperhaps.
the

the
sin

Mi

Hawtrey
has sine.- successfully
•d in -/ //•'/.'
Iharles Wyndham fought in the
American Civil War, but fifty years
later he was engaged in a different sort
of an encounter. Thi^ was in David
1.
!,-, which
was produced
by the
1 tli Company.
His horsemanship
nre served him in good stead, for,

. w. EtobertsoD
as " Ecdes" in '
the Ideal Company.
Turner Film-, for
despite his age, he was still as agile as
In the middle of a las:
retver. Sir Charles, in one instance, quite
as ]>v«
primanded his •man"
for sleeve.
not having
mended a small
rent in his
The
forgot he was playing before the camera.
SIR JOHN

HARK

recalled him. curt,
and eather
give the
taking!"
"We're than
producer's
veteran act v the trouble of going
through Hie tiresome scene again the
filmed incident was cut put.
Shortly afterwards, Uitiuf-t ■' was filmed
by the Hepworth Company. Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robei tson,Ger1 rude Elliot ,
and the Drury Lane Coinpan] appealing
in this great picture.
'I'll ■ eminent actor and his talented

LADY

TREE

as
Mrs Sternhold" (forced to aid "Hawksley's" plans) in
Still Waters /.'• t>the "Ideal" Picture Play,

wife seemed inclined to rely 011 " liu a "
to the detriment of their facial expressions and gestures, while the rest of the
player- evidently fi nind the in.
picture stage a rather cramped affair.
If Sir John-tone could hive hit bis
1 way he would have had all the
lovely natural backgrounds, which are
0 the charms of most film productions, staged in the studio, and. \vha1 is
more, rather than have such line- as
"Ophelia picking flowers by the wil
that grows enslanl a l
i ted
into actions be pr -ferred them i\v
spoken as in the stage production
tunately. however, Mr. Hepworth vvaable to prove to him how wrong his id
were. Sir .1 oh n -to ne e .11 Id face a pa eke I
Drury Lane audience any night, but
>s

4U2
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blij i if appearing in outdoor
nil the 1 1 -i i:t 1 inte1 1 I'll crowd looking on.
When Miirbi 1 1, was ■■ capt hi ■ il ' for t lie screen, Arthur
L-liier und li is wife, Violet
Vranl)rugb,
journeyed
to
Heidel bei
I ei many,
and
i .hum/, for their serf
When, however, the
i roduced result was seen mi
i In- screen it was obvious to
all I hat neither was unite at
home in their new surround-

To In ing I his article up t<
date, we find- Lady Tn
pearing in Still H
! H ■
John Hare in
and 1
Lena Ash well in /. < lf
tli ,■■•■■ I
and Sir <
aider and Irene
and
brngh Che
in &
all for
Id'
Then },
there
aretheMarie
Mrs. F
Edna
May in a Vit
production.
and
\
in '/'■'■ I
s Louie
for Trans
Atlantic.
These
film
s coming in tli
they often d
siderable
benefit
t
players financially.
A
every "star'' of the
mate has 11.
g
l thi
chance to display bis
talent on the film. 1

Martin pearance
Harvey's
was made film
in aphis
well-known
play.
./
<
'igan
Itt
Makers Romance. When ho

witnessed the finished production he found much scope
for criticising his own acting.
II" even acknowledged the
fact that his portrayal
was
rL laded
w ith technique,
and it will give him an opporAMES
HENRY
AINLEY
(on right) and GERALD
tunity to amend such an error
nothing of the salary tha
in the event of his again refollows for doii in Rupert of Hentza'U,a. fare "London" film,
sponding to the hire of the
camera,
When .Seymour Hicks appeared for
late Auguste Van Biene, Billy Mersofi.
the filming of Scrooge, the clicking noise
AN ODE TO CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Lupino Lane, and George Mozart have
Charlie is a knotty knut
made by the camera got on his nerves.
all acted before the camera.
Of quite a knutty type :
It is really not surprising considering
Harry Lauder and Neil Keuyou
His trousers are 36 '■
blossomed out as screen comedians
that after playing on a seventy-foot
His boots take year- to wipe 1
stage, as at the London Coliseum, he
merely by chance. They were . beinohad to do the same within twelve feet
And a* his little I10wlcr-h.1t
filmed in a friendly golfing match when
Sits on his curly lviir.
for the film.
it occurred to them to introduce some
Other theatrical stars who have been
Really
there's nothing so funny
comedy incidents, which, however, fell
flat on the screen because they were
A- hisis his
stony,
vacantbut-tare.
Little
stature,
attracted to iilmdom's call are James
Welch. Gladys Cooper, Vincent Olive,
done on the spur of the moment.
Far and wide his fame :
Charles Rock. Henry Ainley, Gerald
M. Momiet. the celebrated French
In every place upon the map
Ames. Albert Chevalier, Bransby
actor, has played in two films, while
You'll See old Charlie's name.
Williams. Cyril Maude, Phyllis Dare,
Anna Pavlova took a small part in a
and George Grossmith; the two last
Every cue know- Charlie.
German film with a famous pictureb'loui King to peasant poor.
mentioned merely performing their
Come a:,d see Charlie Chaplin act :
player.
well-known dances— the "Bunny Hug"
The Famous Players' captures in 191 1The eountless million- roar.
1915 included Jane Grey, Pauline Freand the
" Argentine Tango.''
that
the
cinema-theatre
orchestraSo could
shouts and
derick, Marie Doro. Olga Xethersole,
Hark
Whenhowhe audience
comes waddling
in, -creams
beep time with the dancing a talented
Maeklyn Arbuckle. Maude Adams.
theatrical conductor wielded his baton
And plant- a brick, with mighty launch,
Arnold
Daly. H.Kalich.
B. "Warner.
Cis-i"
in a corner of the picture. Happy
Loftus. Madame
Gaby Deslys,
Beneath somebody's chin ;
Pushes his rival in a pond.
Fanny Fields. Daisy James, and Mercy
John Barrymore. Tyrone Power. FlorAnd with the girl walks off :
Manners have also acted in dancing
lilms.
others. ence Reed, Julian L'Estrange, and
an old man's no* k.
his match
Lighting
And looking
quite ona toff.
The Lasky Company also was responVaudeville "stars " have not been less
In almost everj picture-house
willing to come forward, for Harry
sible for Edward Abeles taking the
Our hero you will see :
I jauder. Neil Kenyon,Will Eva ns. Arthur
leading
r'fe inappearances
Brewster's Millions,
and
Now liny Pi. TOMBS \NI' Pi. Tint
for
the screen
of Theodore
Conquest, Arthur Roberts, Marie
And read of him with me.
Roberts. Rita Jolivet. and others.
Lloyd, Tom Costello, Fred Kitchen, the
] S II.
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In Her Seventy-second Year!
MMK. SARAH BERNHARDT,

OUT

01? the

It Actually Happened.
who

was
recently
appearingthe
London
Coliseum
in /.-.* atCalhrurales, will shortly be seen bj the public all over the British Isles in
piston Bernard/>
Tin's
powerful
Broadway Jean
Trans-Atlantic
feature unfolds the tragic story of the
well-known play, and gives scope to
every phaseartistry.
of .Madame
Bernhardt'*
wonderful
Jea
is one
of the most appealing plays ever pro■need, and well worthy of the great
French actress's inimitable art. In the
KA of the anguished wife and mother
lime. Bernhardt, who, it is interesting
to note, is now in her seventy-second
year, wins whole-hearted sympathy and
admiration. One watches the film
oblivious of everything else, and the
story grips hard.
To say that Mine. Bernhardt is supported by an adequate east is to give
unqualified praise, for only the truest
of artistes can properly support so great
an actress, who has been able to avail
E of the support of some of the
dented tragedians of the day. In
the film with Mine. Bernhardt appear
I
- Raymond Bernard (as Jacques).
i of the author of the play, and
Mdlle. Costa in the role of Louise the
fee, who lures Jacques to his ruin.
•■A fine new portrait of Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt appears as our frontispiece.

RAWL1NSON is authoHERBERT
rity for the following story, which
shows the innocence of some of
the managers in the country.
"Some years ago I was stage manager
with a road attraction and the management booked a few one-night stands.
We came to a small town in Kansas,
where the opera-house manager was the
' billposter, janitor, constable ' in fact,
'all there is I am.'
"We discovered our scenery was too
long for the small stage. Turning to
the manager I asked. 'What is your
proscenium opening here f
"The gentleman
in question
a brown
fluid over the
extreme emitted
edge of
the proverbial chin-piece and replied.
' Oh, about seven-thirty ! ' "
Gene Gauntier Goes to War.
GENE GAUNTIER. one of the best
known of the motion-picture stars.
has sailed for Sweden. It is whispered that she is to visit the trenches,
and is under contract to furnish a newspaper syndicate with authentic stories
of existing conditions. Miss Gauntier
will always be remembered for her ex-

STUDIO
quisite work as the "Virgin Mary "in
the famous Kalem photo-play Fromth
Mangerto the Cross, themaking of which
records the first American companj to
visit Europe in the interest of the
motion-picture industry. .Mis- 1 jauntier
not only appeared in the cast, but she
wrote the scenario and practically
directed the picture. It is understood
that before sailing she signed a contract with one of the big film-producing companies, and on her return will
have some startling plans to unfold.
The Beau Brummel of Pictures.

welltall,gentles ago aing
afternoonshed-look
AFEAY
built, distingui
man entered our editorial sanctum.
"I am Frank Rosbert Cheroka," he
informed us. "By birth I am an
.American-Indian, I have been on the
American stage, and have also played
the the
stage
?
for
Kalem
Company." " Do 1 prefer
"No! I don't think I'll ever return
to the boards after film-work. Absent
from America for eight years. I have
divided my time between England and
Belgium. I was in Ostend when wai
broke
out, and
only
a short
I
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withstanding.
opinions
.1' i"d-nosed comedian*
Bloggie
his ljcen seemed
by

t&i

amnse
pictni
_and will - 'Jreai
Company,
Britain.
With <rr*-at pleasure v.
lish a portrait of I
man hir
in " reduced " eircmne
fortnights time we will intn
u- readers in his entirety.
bo is Bloeu
- !I
of ; the
en
he 1has often made you la
and in the .
ially written I
ties
he has
We -hail
sea I
tilth" reader 01 tinjournal
■■
■ •manidentity.
PffBE]

POSES

OF

KllANK

KOSBEET

ClIEROK.t,

before I paid 64i000 for a hotel which
1 was running there when the Hans
pecwgied the town. Tliey are there
now, worse luck ! and, of course. I
lost everything. I only just managed to
get away in. time by hard fighting
through the crowds to the steamer.
Y>s.it ivas exciting': I shall never forget
itaslono' as I live. In London 1 am now
playing for Davidson's. I have just
finished the juvenile heavy part in The
StolenBridt episode of the ■I»h,i Drcn-.
DihcCir, series, a three-reel brook
story. For this picture we made use of
Sir John Robinson's old country house
at Woodford. Peggy Richards played the
part of t he bride, and I had to steal her.""
Mr. Gheroka paused to deposit the
, end of a cigarette in our editorial ashtray. Mr.
"
Rooke played the detective,"
he continued, ''and my confederate
(Charles Vane) and I tortured him on
a wheel. Yes. I lielieve he enjoyed it.
for he is still smiling. Oh. yes. I went
to prison for my sins. 1 am to appear
in their next film. I cannot tell you the
name, because nine times out of ten we
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HE

is the quintessence and quaintessence of "picture" comedy.
He is a fun architect, with an
inexhaustible store of whimsicalities
from which to model his comicalities
on. He has a style all his own Like
Cha] "iin.he has discovered the hilarionsness of hats and the facetiou.sness of
feet, and his face, walk, and gestures
are all equally. funny. But. unlike any
other comedian on the screen, he has
fully exploited the jocundity of the
optic. He believes that the eyes are
the funniest
features
on the face—

Who

Wants Some

Fre= Copies ?

•I am leaving England for M
'
thought perhaps yea wonfd ah.
that any reader of vonr most in'
paper can have. Ear p< stage to their mro
address, about one bundled and forti
of Pi. riKKS.
1 have taken the books -ince
they wen' first published, ami it is with much
regret that I have to part with them. I nit
with so much ln.'.'a,''' it is quite impossilfl
i" lake•■ them
me.
T"i 1 with
hwood
r
How It Is Con •.
• I 5hink
v.iiir

nr

-

simply great,
an the ex
waivable
to guess\\'h«all11 the
the first
films setwith
coption of one. aiul- that 1 h;nln I
got ail my back 11
1 her. ami started looking' MB the liai rilnis Till I found it. Xn-iirally I. was im|ia
tient for the second set. ami when it came 1
tilled in tlv name of tlie first, and turned t<
rt. and ihe nejrt. ■■ ■■ I the next, hui
alas! had not seen any of them.
tVut eanu
,ks. ami after ahout ten )
perusal 1 managed to find the second picture.
but the last two were n<»j> ess. Well, last
evei.ing 1 went to the cinema an I In and
behold! a film came on wliieh
the same as the last picture.
I ruslie I
ij the title lilt .1 in ui h Uli
given
did-!T have
Mm still
.1- atheoilthird
of luck.
wasn t and
it • itBut
pic

notWe then.'"
hope shortly lo have the pleasure
f>f seeing this typically American-Indian
player on the screen. He is one of the
hesl dressed men we know, and a good
t it le tor him would he th? Beau Bvunxiha!
of pictures.
Sally Crute Suffers a Fall.
SAUA CRUTE, the leading lady of
the Edison ( lompanj . had the misfortune to suffer a severe accident
last week. While ascending the stairs
to her dressing-roorn in the Bedford
Park studio of the ctjmpanj she slipped
ami tell, fracturing both knee | ans. She
was taken to her 10, mis in the End cot I
Jlotel. and the doctor who attended her
said that she would be confined to her
apartments for at least four weeks.

Handsome

Long
re, eprrect
London, reply
W.< '. received
The
of
the A.<first
wJ
be awarded a handsome mm

Who is Bloggie?

don't know
until
are right
through
withthethename
picture.
and wesometimes

JUST

On a postcard, write what you tin:
i- Bloggie « 1' real name, and ;
'"Bloggie,"

i'LAYER.

lure to tinil out.
Blow I 111 m;i;'
\
I . K. (Croydon).
week s sot. I can tell you it's fine tun.

WHO
IS HE?
A prize lor the fits! eorrWi answer.

See " Jewel " and Think !
■'
I have been to see the famous Cliristi
T E
Science Hpicture
entitleil ./• ••■ . It is one of
the
prettiest
andEvery
best oVtail
produced
picturesaifl1
have ever seen.
is perfect,
Ella Hall as the little girl who scatters hapnl
ness wherever she goes is just tine. 1 -honld
advise everj person who is at all interested ifl
S. (Higligi
'thinking' pietnres to roK. ami
see t >.is ona
It has made me think a lot.

TAKE YOUR
BEST GIRL TO

COMMUTERS
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m

KM IKY STEVENS, a loading lady with "Metro."
You will sci' her shortly in powerful rotes in Destiny
and The House of '/■

SIDNEY BRACEY. so well known in Thanhons «
films.
We believe raal Mr. Brace; has recently
returned to th ■ stage again,

JOHN
MlacANDREWS
a fine character actor.
For long a member ofthe Hepworth stock Company,
our readers will easily recognise him.

WIN1FRKD
(.KKi:x\\()Ol).
a world-wide
favourite in " Flying A Sims,
She is essentially
itional actress, hut quite at home in comedy.
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How
Suburban
Gossip
led to many
Tragedies.
Adapted
ALEC
" T THINK the trouble is over, dear,"
1 remarked Mrs. Wright to her husband, "Father has written to tell
you not to worry.
By the end of the
week he will be able to lend you money
to tide you over the difficulty."
Wright had. made an unfortunate
speculation, and was faced with the
need of a large sum in a few days. His
wife had sought assistance from her
father and had brought the good news
into the city. Like; most women, she
was jealous of any woman associated
with her husband in business. It did
not please her to see a young woman in
his office whenever she paid it a \ i-it.
Although Daisy Dean, her husband's
stenograper, was propriety itself. Anna.
Wright could not divest her narrow
mind— typical of man} a dweller in
Suburbia of the idea, that women employees always "maie a fuss" of their
employers,
The same idea was prevalent among
the set in which Mrs. Wright moved, and
the Wilsons, their neighbours in the Hat
below, found the greatest joy of life in
groundless tittle-tattle.
Coming baclc from lunch that day,
Daisy Dean had the misfortune to twist
her .inkle. She suffered seve^ly, and
Wright
'phoned
for his
car and took
the
girl home.
It was
an innocent,
kindly
action, but it led to tragedy.
To reach Daisy's house they had to
pass
club, where
and
Other Wright's
idle men spent
much ofWilson
their time.
'" I say, Stephens," called a member
ed at the club
window,
"here's
Wright taking a girl for a uri\ r."
'Ah! just v h;it [expected; that's the
girl in his office. Wilson lives below

" It

was

from

the

J.
very

kind

by

of Mr. Wright to

Wilson reached his flat, with a fine
bring me here."'
story ready for his wife. " Our neighbour upstairs is getting himself talked
about,'' he told her. " He takes his
stenographer for motor-car drives. This
afternoon I saw them drive past the
" Ah ! I thought as much." chirped
Airs. Wilson. " V011 never can trust a
club."
girl
in an office."
Wilson
smiled. His wife ouyht to
know, he thought. She, too. had beeu a
stenographer.
The news quickly spread. Jane, the
maid, had heard the insinuation, and.
signalling the maid in the flat above,
called up the lift-well. "So your |
and his office-girl are the talk of the
Airs. Wright heard the jeer and
dered.
She had never been in favour of
a girl-stenographer, and perhaps after
all.her suspicions were justified.
town."
A busy man. it was important that
Wright should have assistance, and he
sent lor Susan Gordon, a public stenographer in the building in which he had
his office. Susan lived within two di
of the Deans, and seeing the daisy in
Wright's coat, she smiled knowingly to
herself. Daisy Dean annoyed her. Bob.
her brother, was in love with Daisy, but
the girl preferred Austin Clark, and
that fact rankled.
Unable to risk the publicity of his
correspondence at this critical period,
Wright felt he could not retain the set;
vices of Susan (Gordon, and. ringing up

Wrighl
; wehadmust
Sea nihil
flowntellin him.''
through the open
■w indow.
Unconscious of the stir he had created
among his Belli >w -members, Wrighl carefully assisted Daisy to the front door of
her home and waved aside the thanks
tendered to him h.\ .Mr-. Dean
lor his
thought fulness.
Then, placing in his
e. ■: 1 1 buttonhole a daisy which he plucked
I r. 011 a plant at the poreh. Wright dro\ e
back to his office.
His going was witnessed by several of
t he neighbours. Tongues at once began
I he time
('lark
Itowag,
Daisy- and
lover)by eaiae
down Austin
the road
he
knew all about the motor-car ride of
Dais\ and her employer.
" Why didn't yon telephone for mo ;- "
snapped Austin, evidently annoyed; "I
could have brought you home."
' Don't be a silly boj . " replied Daisy.

Film

BRAID.

. w'£** > y1

.Mr- Seam said: " Can Mi-s Dean con™
to the office to-morrow if I call for heB
and
take that
her she
home could,
in my and
ear during
? ' Dais*
replied
following days the neig
to be scandalised
at the cming
andJ
going of Wright and the car.
M
hile Anna
Wright
and
more
tortured
with
suspicions!
3sip reached her that every day
husband and the girl dro
she decided
to see for herself,
proud
to tax her husband
with
actions credited
to him i
ju-1 accepted the evidence of her
her
husband
was d
as proof
ci nclusive.
#
»

It ••■ her
»

*

A week later Wright it-turned home
one evening to find a note pinned u
the wall.
" You are I
stenographer."
it r ead. " I ha
Then he understood. The constrained
attitude of his wife, the haughtiness
Anna." the joke? at the club- all
you. Wilson,
Mrs.
had c innected him with Daisy Dean.
Somehow he did not feel the d
of his wil
i -utelv.
Fears 1 •
the revelation of her stunted sonl had
been a terrible disappointment to him,
but the unjust accusation hurt the
strong
man. burst
"Thank
true
to her!"
fromCod.
him I've
when been
the
hideousness of the charge implied in
the
few
words
upon
the
wall
clear.
Daisy, too. had been insulted. Even
her lover taunted her with friendship
with Wright, and Austin a visits to her
mother's house became less frequents
The departure of Anna was the talk
of the town. Several days later tlii
local newspaper learned of the divorce
proceedings instituted by Mr-. Wright,
and at once announced the fact in startling headlines. Daisy Dean had Iveii
named as co-respondent, "a fact that
was not surprising seeing that n
had been busily engaged coupling the
names of Wright and his stenographei
The glorj
wives
their
. of Suburbia

were

u

" I told you so," was claimed by many.
ami early the same
event
Clark came
to see Dais
me time."
" Have

B

BOSS

\M>

ills

OFFICE

xur, talk OF Tin: row x.'

r.IRI.

\KE

you
seen thi
: " rt.he
a
." eplied- is weethe
h s
r
"i -. 1 have
" What have you to say to it all ? "
Nothing
there is not a word
of

■ 11i -ay that :
truth
in the story,"

Ton must

I

^07

Jan

done

somethi

i iv-h il scrape

objected

All

•• 1 h kve don ■ nothing'
>•
I» >\ ■ • me \ el j i
ul> t»> I •» - 1 i• - v i<
mdal lis the neighbours \\ II
:,-. I , iss
Mr
Wright
is il gent leman
and that i- in. T.' than I can saj ol >nnie
others," cried Daisy
" Of course
yon
p! ice m
tlit'in." sneered
ho young fellow
'No
.(,/ would have compromised your
Dame by di i\ ing > on about in his i
" Au-tiu. I huve told you the true
fact- man) limes. He would have employed Susan (Jordon had the husine—
been less serious
Yon are unjust
' Call me what yon please Daisy 1
shall stay away until the storm has
blow n over," and \ust in turni d i
d when the ' storm," as yon call
it. has blown over yon will come back !
.ii. d Daisy, angrily.
"1 don't think
ron will,
[f you leave me non it will
be for e\ er."
" Verj
good-bye,"
were
Austin's
la-t
words,well,
a- he
hurried dow
n t he
steps
Au-tin- departure was Been by the
prying eyes of Susan Gordon l'li-i ■
goes Austin," she said t" her brother;
•• be looks Bavage enough to have thrown
Dai-.\ over. It' he has you'll have a
ehance. Bob."
The vile attack in the newspaper
decided Wright's course of action.
During the day he began to make preDurations t<> shut down, and dismissed
me staff. Be was not surprised in the
least to receive a telegram which read : —
Iis Father's
offer You
to help
financially
withdrawn.
will you
be wise
not to
Anna." snowball
divorce
fight
The myweight
of suit.
the growing
if scandal was more than he could bear.
Be walked wearily into his private room,

'• yOU ARE FREE TO SO TO TOUR STFN'"

PICT UK I*

I ill. do r, mi
of t In.
fact that an elderly woman had ipiietlj
ter office.
I misrepresent
i u in already upon him. financial di
facine him, there was uothiug
bat a
pistol -hot left. The
vilely wronged
man raised the revolver. . . .
" Did yon forget t ha I yon -till had
your
"said pressed
n voice behind
as twomother?
loving arma
bis headhim-,
to
the breast that had so manj times
shielded and comforted him.
By lifetime tb< sea ndal mongers had
finished with Daisy Dean the poor girl
wn6 ready to marry the firsl man who
offered her protection. Neither I.
Gordon nor his Bister Susan believed
the many stories a scandalised suburb
had circulated with bo much delight.
With Vn-tiii tait of the way. Robert
begg d ■ t Daisj to marrj bim.
■ Hut think of the Bcanlal attaching
to my name You will lie talked about
t ■
i i lied Daisy .
" 1 don't cave ; 1 want you ; if you can
find one little bit of love forme we'll
marry and get away from this crowd."
Although she boasted that she had no
belief in anj of tbe Btoriea. Susan did
not view the marriage with favour. She
would lose her In-other, and her loss
would reward Daisy in a manner which
did not think the girl deserved.
The new- of the approaching wedding
reached Au-tin. and as the newly
married
couple left the house
Daisy
I ed a letter :
• Deal Daisy I hear that you are to

marry Robert. It can't be true. At
least wait till 1 get back. _ I have never
ceased to love yon.

Austin."

AND

It was too late

THE

PICTUREGOiiR
i

I

had recompen
de - 1 t ■ ■ I i le an I dimmed
its
unli i
mem
I ii l heir new
In •
t i. .nil .ii- li\ >•> w ere made hnp]
arri\ al of a litt lo si i'huji
I )in :
i
peril idicn I
bom >, Daisy - mi »1 her

w ii ii her

fr< >m

i In ■ .ne oee.i lion Mi

D

foiin I it impossible to leave, and 8u in
w i-i ite t hat she w .mid e. >me.
N. . cloud hi I oro id t he -l-y of the
young people's happinais, and Bob left
home in the brightest of spirits. " You
will uoi be li melj . de ir," be asked and
Daisj replied \ . Bob; I have B
Me w ill keep me busy," and gaily waving
their hand-, t h>- li >\ ing ci mple parted,
ordained

that

Au-tin

Clark.

Daisy's former lover, Bhould again c
her path, and chose t hat hi- arrival iu
the town should immediately follow the
husband's depart nre.
•• Enllo!
Daisy," said Au-tin, " I had
no idea that you lived here."
"Oh, yes; we have been here ever
since we were married, but what bin
"Well, you Bee," replied Au-tin. with
a wry smile,
? " "my Bweethearl and her
down
jI on pie
are hen- for the season, and I am
going
my holidaymarriage
with them."
" S< .to
y onspend
an- 1 hinkingof
tooF "
"Ye-: l>nt look here, Daisy," said
Au-tiu. hurriedly, "now that we have
met, let me say that, although I acted
like a beast. I never believed those tales
ah .ut Wright. They have a new sensation at home; the curate is going through
the mill. But I must hurry ; Lucille is
expecting me, and by the way. you must
meet her ; 1 know you will like her,"

" Did you forget vor still n.\n your jicther:"
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This was the Beat of

indeed !
shall suff- r

many meetings, Daisy
and Lucille HammerBmifeh quickly beeanie
friends. All was g
well until Susan < lordon
thought it wa
d. Thearrival
of Austin Claris puw.led
her. It revived all the
old suspicions, and, as
9he had never Been or
heard of the Hammeramiths, it was e\ ident
that there was underhand business afoot.
What right had Daisy
to renew her aequaint-

to Baden for di;
Daisy, pleased wit
to

leave,
'■ What

wh
be.

that en.
invited out to dii. .
i-tin
CI
shout
But left the
Daisy
woman
shaking
with
\
*
»
*
• j
That night
of accidents miles from]
nowhere
delayed
the

Several days later
Robert received a letter.
"Dear Bob— I feel it to
be my duty to let you
know that Austin Clark
came down the instant
you left. I will keep

WHAT

Susan.'7
advised.—does
you" What
this
mean
?
"
thought
Bob.
sisterwhois
not much better than those" My
old cats
nearly ruined Daisy's life before, and
yet she surely would not go out of her
way to write me like this. It is curious
that Clark should turn up so suddenly.
We have not heard of him for years.
Oh, there's nothing in it. Susan is still
jealous of Daisy.
Yet, I wonder
The poison was beginning to work. His
faith in his wife had received a bruise
which hurt him a little.
Keeping a close watch upon her sisterin-law, Susan could rind no fault with
her until one morning she followed
Daisy to the promenade. Babs was at
home with the nurse, and the mother
was enjoying a perfect summer morning.
Susan could not rest. She had made up
her mind that Daisy was " carrying on"
with Austin, and having settled that
point satisfactorily she now awaited continuation. As she crossed the sands
-he
heard
niates.
downoneforof a Wright's
holiday, old
say elubto a
chum, "There's Wright's old girl. I
wonder whom she has got hold of
;- " settled it so Ear as Susan was
That
now
concerned. She gloried in the fact thai
her suspicions were accurate. Daisy was
not acting straight, and could she believe her eyes there was Austin Clark
running to meet her.
Austin and his sweetheart were reclining on the sands under the shade of
a beach umbrella when the j spied Daisy.
Austin."
said Lucille, "there's
Mrs.
don.
Bring
her
down
for
a
chat."
Straightway Austin nil to do his
sweetheart's bidding, and. watched bj
Susan. Daisy was assisted over tic pro
menade railing to the beach. The rio'W
wrathful Susan watched them recline
under the umbrella, and. horror oj
horrors, saw Austin kiss Daisy's hand!
It did n. 'I Occur t" the spj that Lucille
might be there, and that it was her hand
that Austin caressed.
scandalous!

' 'arfl
thS

Austinhe; had
mereljj
Why.
called with a
Lucille:is ffl
1 with

with learned
Austin a'i
Had eship
she not
u? If not, it was
time
she was taught

"Positively

for

A

married

SUSAN

DID

NOT

SEE.

woma.u, too!"' saicTSusan, muttering to
herself as she hurried to the post-otii
" To think that, after all. the stories
were true. If Austin Clark kisses her
hand on the public beach, matters have
Bob was
at business
reached
a pretty
pass.'' when

this tele-

gram reached him : — " Daisy's behaviour
scandalous! What shall I do ? " Susan
would never have wired in that strain
unless there were urgent reasons, concluded Bob as he made preparations to
return at once.
Unconscious of the brooding storm.
Daisy returned home. She was happily
married, and Austin was very much in
love with Lucille. Suddenly she remembered the tetter which, arriving on her
wedding-day, she had retained as a
keepsake; the letter in which Austin
had written, " I have never ceased to
love you.' It was a letter which in the
hands of a scandalmonger might wreck
his future happiness.
Daisy entered the house and. still
watched by Susan, went to a trunk, and
taking graph
outtore the
themletter
up. and
As Austin's
she did photoso the
baby cried, and hurriedly setting a
lighted match to the scraps she flung
them into the fireplace and ran from
the room.
A.S she left. Susan rushed from her
hiding-place
and
rescued
from
the
flames the last scran of paper.
It ;
the words: "I have never
" At

last ! positiv e proof at last !

Austin."
Daisjyoa.has been
playing a double game!

The deceitful wretch!" Susan should
have Q0 meres now. The woman who
robbed her of Bob should drink the cup
to the dregs. Until Rob relumed, at
any rate. Susan would spoil their little
game.
Poor Susan1.
In the btttea
of her soul she found d. -light in anticipatin menther
brother's
rageto and
the treathe would
mete out
his wife
when
he learned the truth.
"I

have

never

ceased

to

love you.

. •
-111. of impatiently
return
Austin's
awaiting
b'e arrival,
I at the clock
and sawB that
it was
a quarter past three.
Bob. travelling'
fuln
andthinking
nearly mad
West,•*>.was
of hiswith
wife's uufaithTo crown all their misfortune-, the
engine of the car ran hot, and the
Hammersmiths had to seek water for
the radiator. Austin called at the
nearest house. It belonged to Wright
who was having a very early breakfast.
ther they to >k the water to the car
e nised
Daisy
and her old employer recogeach other.
When
like ahe drunken
man.
burstBob.
intostaggering
his own house
blurted
"Out
a.

with Austin
Clark."
replied
- Daisythis:
?"
"Read
I have
never

" My God! she has been deceiving me
all
these yearted the demented
husband.
" Yes." said Susan. " and n iw you can
3ee" Shut
that all
tales were
true."
Austin.'
up the
! I believe
you're
glad. But
her
byheaven.ril kill her!
At length the benighted car rt
tlv inn.
and. drove
dropping
smiths.
Austin
Daisy the
horn Hani'
the car to the garage up the road
Tired out by the trying iourn ■>-. Daisy
red the '
find her husband
ber with a look 0:1 his face
that she had never seen bef
"Where have you been?" he demanded.
- -an.
M itoring
with the Hammersmiths.
and the car broke down." replied Daisy.

Clark!"
re-making with Austin
lr out ! " shoi
Ion, to his
ished.
(
Sister, who (lew out of
the i.xun.
"Won't

you

kiss

me.

Bob':"

K issbeing
3 m ?out Curse
you!"with
be groaned.
" after
all uii;ht
your old
love,
" 1 was with his sweetheart and her
she
repliedAustin
simply.
people
Clark is nothing to me,"

DINO

k.'

i\

4GD

- Then
liai ab
ilii-:he j
iisi ing « into
her»uthand
the" fatal

Not that, Mrs. Gordon," said a wellknown voice.
Fate had directed
her
Eootsb ps almost to Wright's house and
derlyhe placed her in his mother's
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'" I ha. ■ never ceased t<> love yon."
" Thai was cart of a letter I received
the dnj 1 married you," sobbed Daisy.
that
you
" A ground
cowardly
blowT ike
stretched
her liar
on !the
as
Austin passed the house on his way home.
With murder
in his eyes, Gordon
rushed from the house and shot Austin
di hi. The noise had awakened 1 he I
who commenced to cry.
With fear at
hi ai t. Daisj . 1 eai in- 1 he shot,
d her . hild and fled terrified from
the back of the house as the murderer
was seized at the front.
Bj noop Daisy was as far from the
town a- her strength had been able to
carry her. She paused on the bank of
the river. "It' only I could end it all
and be at rest," she thought;' "there
would be no m re soandalmongering
then." With a crj of despair she was
nt to jump into the water when a
pair of strong arms seized har.

PICTURES

An Essanay Drama in Three Acts
showing how an impetuous youth
is plunged
into the crucible
of
adversity j and how, through
the
efforts of a woman he had despised,
he is saved from disaster.
Featuring

®

©

NELL CRAIG, JOHN COSSAR, EDMUND COBB.
©

This distinctive play is produced by

e

You should tell the manager of your local cinema
the name Essanay is a guarantee
of excellence.

NELL

••

CRAIG

The ruin of the tragedy was far-reaching. Daisy was blamed by her mother,
who wrote: "1 should have thought
you had learned a lesson. This trouble
has Killed Robert's mother, and 1 a-i
imed to go out. L) m'tcomehom)
I am disgraced enough."
Once more scandal stalked at the club.
Wilson phoned to his wife, "You
member our late neighbour, Wright P
Well, his stenographer is living with
him now : "
And the wife, herself a stenographer
once, sent a note to dear Anna.
-Von
were wise to divorce him," -!)•• wrote; he
and that stenographer of his are li
together in the same house."
Suburbia
is now
seeking
its next
holocaust
of victims.
Scandal
still
- mud, and much of it sticks.

This four-part Trans- Atlantic production
a warning to all teopje not tn give sax 10
ip is to be rele Red on January 81«t.
It features Lois Weber (the author), who
takes the part of 'Daisy,'' and Phillips
SmaUey as "Wright." The Him i» exclnv controlW by the Gamnont film Hire
Service of 6, Demuan Street. \\".

••

qgP |»g«[~qgp |[7|
:: Essanay ::
Film Service

ni^®3!***!0®^

22, Soho Sq.,
London,

\V.
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THE ALLIED TROOPS
SALONICA.
You

can

see

these

Wonderful

Films

only

on

PATHatE'S
GAZETTE
LEADING
Inquire

PICTURE

NOW.

THEATRES

locally where they can

be seen.

This, and all the great events of the world at war you
read about in the daily papers are to be seen in
motion if you go where they show

PATHE'S GAZETTE
of the

All that is best in motion pi turcS
news of the world.

A QK at your favourite Cinema for full particulars and all the
/ \ LETTERS that have so far appeared in the ^1,000 Cash
-*- ^-Competition open to everyone who goes to see " The Exploits
of Elaine." If you cannot get the particulars write to Pathe Ereres'
Cinema Ltd., 84, Wardour Street, London, W., and they will see
that you are furnished with them promptly. Read the storv in
" The News of the World."
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AN

APPRECIATION

> - l'H II RES

t \/>

FROM
MAURICE
I III-

.
.
.
OOSTELLO
I'lt II REQOER.H

oember 36tb,

Friends

[t was on June 6th, 1014, thai rwroi

charming

and my man) friends who read it. thanking yoi
and them for the jjreat honour the) bestowed "ii in.- by voting
me their mosl popular actor for the second time in two 3
is sure " fjoing some." as we saj in Amerii
1 -ii;iii be more prond of that Certificate when I receive it
than it' it were a 5,000-dollar automobile.
1 can't
find «.<nls
to express
I am
like a lly
poor
crippled
child who
ha> hadmjW\>gratitude,
crutches taken

auav from him I'm helpless. It seems so little to say,
"Thanks."
Will you
pleaseandconvey
mj thanks
to England
her dear people,
m\ love
best wishes
for their
Buccess and
and
iness, and God-speed for an earlj
Devoted and sincerely 30111-.

rkaUBtetc&vitifc
Potash & Perlmutter.
No; it's not a drink,
But our old friends,
See therr. in

MA IK HK

< OSTELLO

A new portrait just received from this popular aetoi
nnder which tie has written
Geel Ii I could only thank
yon all the way I'd like t.>' Sincerely, Maorice Cobtello

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF KINE BILLY COMEDIES?
TO THE FIRST HUNDRED PEOPLE SENDING US A
FRANK CRITICISM WE WILL SEND POST-FREE
A SET
OF 12 PHOTOGRAVURE
POSTCARDS
OF

BILLY

MERSON

IN THE
CHARACTERS
FILMS:—
THE
"A
SPANISH
"THE
MAN
"THE
ONLY

THE

GLOBE
81-83,

'Phone:
B

(8 lines).

IN

WHICH

HE APPEARS

IN

'

LOVE
SPASM."
IN
POSSESSION."
MAN."

FILM

SHAFTESBURY

CO.,

LTD.,
W.

AVENUE,

Teles?r:uus :
■Biophosco,"

Tblew,

London.
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WITH
CLEO
MADISON

HEART-GR1PPER
CLEVER

A
46

THE RING OF DESTINY.
ltex Drama.

Week f.xwng
Jan. 79, 1916
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1,845 it. appro*.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

99

Released March 9th.

'Phi- isa drama redolent of the wild atmosphere of the West.
It is strong meal all the time.
There are two great fights, and a fascinating feature of the story
is Mis> Clio Madison disguising herself as a boy
^ ^ ■ ^^
in order
to aidofher
bringing retribution upon
the
murderer
her inbrother.
There are strong emotional situations in plenty
15 K SURE
AND
SEE
IT.
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., London, W

TaKfcii lroni the principal scenes in "Flying
A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour St., W.
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1 Made Fit to Fight.

— Once a Nervous Wreck— Now Gunner in the R.F.A.
" I am
a dead
manR.F.A.
returned
to life
since
takingis 31,
Dr. Dudley
Cassell's
Tablets."
Gunner
W. like
Jones,
of the
, whose
home
address
Street.
Walsall.says
Gunner Jones continues : -" About seven years ago my nerves broke down. 1 was
so extremely nervous that I dared not go out alone, and when I went to bed I could not
Bleep properly. I always had pains after meals, too, but it was the awful nervousness
that was the trouble. 1 think mine must have been the worst attack of nervous breakdown that ever was known, and though I had doctors, 7ione of them could do me any
good. It was the same with all the tonics and things I took. They all proved utterly
useless. Latterly my legs seemed to be losing power, and I used to stagger about like
a drunken man. I always felt as though 1 were going to faint or have a fit — it was an
awful feeling.
•■ Then
at last
Cassell's
Tablets,on and
whatuntil
a change
they madetaking
in methem.
! I
did not
believe
thereI got
wasDr.such
a medicine
earth
I commenced
After a few doses I felt better, and in a few weeks was actually cured — though I had
lieon suffering for six years. Now I am a soldier, and proud to be able to serve my
country. I am a Gunner (101,205) in the R.F.A.. and as fit as any man. I get up in the
morning as bright as a daisy, and it is all through Dr. Cassell's Tablets."

Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets nre Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, Anti-Spasmodic, and of
Wh n Ene-gy Flags great Therapeutic value in nil deinngements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in

old or young'. They are the recognised modem home remedy for — .
Trust
to Dr.
Tablets.
TakeCassell's
two at
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
STOMACH
DISORDER
NERVE
PARALYSIS
night and hole how
SLEEPLESSNESS
MAL-NUTRITION
well yon sleep, how
SPINAL PARALYSIS
WASTINu
DISEASE
ANAEMIA
fresh you feel next
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
PALPITATION
KIDNEY
DISEASE
NEURASTHENIA
morning ; take a
INDIGESTION
VITAL
EXHAUSTION
ciiiirso of the 11 and
\ 011 will know the joy Specially valuable for nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life. Sold l>y chemists
of health and fitness. iiiul stores in all parts of the world, including leading chemists in Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, Africa, and India. Trices : Is., 1s. id., and 3s. — the ;'>s. size being the most economical.

SEND FOR A FREE BOX

address,
- penny
Send yourandname
and
stamps for postage,
ac.. to Dr. Cassell's
Chester
Road.
Co..
Ld..Bo\H.M
.•_'•_•
chester,
and you Manwill
receive atrial box free
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DON'T

LOOK

OLD

Touhegin to look it, with those grey ami faded
always so conspicuous, Writefitouce to the great moos
Spec aliats, ,T. Pepper & Co . Ltd . 7,B
Hair
I, airs
tones, London. S.E.,forabottleoi their world-fa bora.
LOCKVth'b
HAIR
RES i OR _K

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
features the original

Potash & Perlmutter.

Sent privately packed
1/6. and post-free.
Lockyei-'s gives health to the Hair an i n--i,.;-.
celonr.
It cleanse- ;!„■ scalp; In tile
perfi ct Hair Dressing.

natural

RED

DELICIOUS

UOFFl£

WHITE
& BLUE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner

TO

PLAYWRITERS.
Before Writing yonr Plot for the Screen. Stud v

"HOW

TO

By THE

PICTURES

WRITE

A PICTUREPLAY."

HEPWORTH SCENARIO
Price 2|d. post-tree from

EDITOR.

i..TD„ 85 & 86. Lone; Acre. W.C.
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PIClUKhS

FIND
Our

4th SET.
NOTHING
TO PAY.

Great

THE
Free
IN

AND

I ilE

Picture

Competition.

CASH omR PRIZES

HUNDRED

PREVIOUS
ScH

are sti 1 obt unable
th> mi h all n wiii to 1*. ur
dlr ct
from Odhnmi, ltd ,
93-91.
Luii|(
Ace,
London.

PRIZES.

CONSOLATION

Below «(- present actual scones from Dictum-plays, and
invite yon to All in the correct titles ot tie Biros selected. Ul
tlic films illust rated have keen rcleasi >1 STou may recognise one
oral! ul these scenes ;it j our cinema. Watch for them and not a
the title of the film. To help yon we print l»l..u eaoh picture
t li •• letters »«1 in the title but any one of tees l-'ters
nay be used mora than once. 'I Im- even it you were
Ron-eineuim-goers (which you :i t<- not > yon would lie able t<>
outer tin- Competit ion.
Below you win find the fourth set ot scenes, each one helot
in ;i different brand ol tilm-. Write in the spaces provided the

.'ER

FILM

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of 10s. eachTWO

PIC.

W C.

titles of each.
Fee No. I in tin- iii.-i Bet,for.rxnmpl<
n
filled 29th.
in yonrI> solutions,
set Ineach
I'm set
mm t II the
on final
sale
Jan.
>' sendeelh the w.nextKeep
Tin- < 'miinel il mil
i Inn-| I"ct |>.'i \i . ron
can Tl
send in a- man
I
\ ElO > ote "ill !"• awarded to the sender of the most
correct solutions : £5 to tho next lies! and all the other p
Evouif yon do not solve -'II the
to Hiosenexl in order "t merit
win the eifl and th"rc ate over 200 other
yet
ma]
you
pictures
prizes in In- won.
In tho event ot ties the cnslt will be \
;i|i't:iiviI.
llOS and
RQt
is free,
\ on

and divided.

The Editor's decision must boretmrdol as final.

4th

SET.

14. Scene from
-.

IS. Sr< iic from
Letters used:

ACDEH1MNOST

ABDEGNRUY

Letters used:- A

D

E

H

I

16. Scene from
Letters used:
E
H
I

L

T

U

«wi

V

Y

N

T

i
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" PICTURES

MOSS' GREAT WINNER!

e
19 1 6

"

GUIDE

New films now showing, and recommended by the Editor. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooneror later

The best theatres will soon be
showing that wonderful picture

THE
WHITE
HOPE
HEPWORTH

PICTURE

Based on the Successful

PLAY
Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE
featuring

STEWART

ROME

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON
All

communications

respecting

Bookings

should be addressed "co

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON.

W.C.,

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
\l\\. bester: Progress Film Co.. Ltd.. K), Deonsgate.
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service, 19, Aire Street.
Birmingham: Royal Film Agencj .270, Corporation St
Newcastle: - William Wrflker, 31, Westgate Road.
< ;i \.suovt : - B I!. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dunlop Street.
Cardiff;
- - - - Intern & Co., 3, Windsor Place.

THE
SHOP
SOILED
GIRL—
A line picturisation of MelviUian
LOVE IN THE VEGETABLE
A
novel ofand
amusingthings.
picture,
all sort-wonderful

British Empire drama.
Four]
drama :it it- •
WORLD. Eclair trick. On< reeU
in -which the vegetables accomphfl

A GIRL OF YESTERDAY.
Famous Players drama.
Komi..
\
charming story in which Mary Pickford. Jack Pickford, and Marshall ]
Noilan appear.
'
.1. U. Walker'
THOSE
CHILDREN. — British Oak comedy.
One reel.
B
Buglear.
An interesting film in which tin- two principal players are
children.
Story in issue No. 98, .January 1st.
•

A'

I

AS FATE ORDAINED. Majestic drama. Four reels. Lillian Gish|
Alfred Paget, Wallace Reid. The full story $ this beautiful love
romance was told in No. "7. December 25th issue.
!>■ minion
— J,. Excltisivee, 1
ALIAS JAMES CHAUFFEUR.— Beauty comedy.
One reel.
N
Gerber and Frank Borzage.
How a woman-hater proved that he did
not hate the opposite sex a- much a- he professed.
LITTLE
MISS BROWN.
World Film comed.v
1
els. Vivian
Martin.
A picture in which this dainty littli
has every
chance of registering her gifts as a comedienne to their best advantage. — Claribn Filn
1
MR.
WALLACK'S
WALLET.
Komi,
comedy.
One
reel.
I
Tincher. Elmer Booth, and Chester Withey.
It all nappe ed through
a lost pocket-book, but the heroine of the story doe- not COI
trumps as usual.
— Neic Majestic Company.
HIS CRUCIBLE.— Es-anay
drama.
Three reels!
John
(
Nell Craig.
How an impetuous youth i- plunged into the crucible of
adversity, and how through the influence of a woman he despised Improves to be a man.
CARMEN — Jesse L. La-ky drama.
Fonr reels. Geraldine Farrac
in the name-part.
Elaborate preparation, including the staging
real boll-fight before twenty thousand people.
Some of th
acting we have ever witnessed.
-J. l>. ITalier's World's 1
THE HEROINE OF NO ACCOUNT. -SeUg drama. Two reels,
Wheeler Oakmau. Edith .Johnson, and Frank Clark. A pathetic
picture,
a yonng girl's
sacrifice, and how her lover aud she
(in-thetelling
•' Greatof Divide
together.

FATTY'S GIFT.— Keystone comedy.
One reel.
Roscoc Arbuckle
bl b) for ai
whilst she i- taking
the maid
The husband courts
The inc\ ,tabl.
airing— baby disappears, and so doe- the pram.
-lone policearnvc, and all end up in the lake.
— il
; <?.
HOMAGE.— Gold Seal drama.
Two reel-. William Worthii _
aud Herbert Rawlinson.
How a criminal father, imwilling to
Ins disgrace to hi> rich son, work- as a gardener and conceals his real
identity from his child until his prison mate threatens to murder the
son,
. Trans-Atlantic FU
THE WOMAN WHO DIU. Broad wesl drama. Five reels. En
Balfour. T. H. Maedonald, Geo. Foley. A human story thai holds
the audience because of its originality and daring defiance of the conventional. The Italian scenes were taken in Milan. Full storv ii
No. 86, October 9th issue.
(. card Film Co., Ltd.
THE
JUGGERNAUT.
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon drains.
Four reel?
Anita .Stewart (in dual ,-,'!■ of mother aud daughter), Bade Williams,
and Julia Swayne Gordon. Tremendous railway catastrophe caused
by the negligence of the railroad conipany in keeping their properly
in good repair. Full story in issue No. 99, January 8th.
1 ! lumont f'H
H
S

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST.''
Will "Suit" You.
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Hear

'Til \M' John Uossar in 1
I.it us It
tallied
lined .hand. ;i wrenelieil Imek. and 11 hunch of bruises in
I in light w it h Ki ii'-i M 111 liu. and
iT 1 rel
John\\ itli.
deelaro* he lia> ne\ci

*

Til VV in hi- latest
eonn'dx
•

met a ' liia 11 painful " man

Hil
•

used
« -i\ parrots

'I'll VT ;ii lime- 1110
" Bill
' wasproducer
at a loss
know
the
fromie the
or to
from
the whether
birds
in American film, almost proved
L»be the " Kej to•
the Future
Winnifred• Greenv
* " for «
I' in the shipwreck scene aid e.ime only just in time to
•
•
•

'I'll ATa rin Ednn
Mi \ i- n lilm.
smiting the big fee paid
s; in a Vitagraph
• to charity.
•
#

ber

for

M@OT

'III
Mario Doro, heroine of the Uortifg qj Ifti cut. is now
Mi- \TDexter.
»
•
"#
'I'll \T Du-tin Farnum
•
* ill, but is recovering.
has*
been very

'I'll \T William West, the veteran leading Edison man. is
mad ; and that his last tippearanc was in 1% \fagic Skin.

H

M
=
H

and serious difficulties. '
The tale is full of romantic
interest, and the efforts of the
vigilantes to keep order has been
remarkably well portrayed.

'Til AT the G.F.H.S. have also bought the 'Pall Mall" film
iB. andC.i production, Motherhood, in which Lillian Braithwnite plays lead, and that thi.- title*
i- to be #altered

THAT Aliee Delysia has recovered from an attack of iurtnen/.a and has resumed her part- in Hon and the production

•

*

•

THAT
'• II
1
i th ) and A Welsh
received /most
favourable
I
• criticisms *
THAT
tihns

*
Singer
(Turner)
haive
Lmerican
reviewers
•

Tran-Atlantie will shortly handle two new brands of
namely. " Blue Bird'' and " Red Feather'' photo plays.

THAT the Pictures offer of fourteen picture postcai-ds for
one shilling is meeting
with
•
* extraordinary success,

THAT Volume VIII. of Pictukes is selling so well at 3s. 9d.
post-free that readers -till requiring it must hurry up.
THAT

a parrot has been added to Ruffell's publicity department, and that Air. Spuriii i- teaching it to sa] "Hare you
booked Metro: "

THAT much care was lavished upon Burnt Wings, the new
Broadwest production, featuring Eve Balfour, and that the
tConopol Film Co. have purchased the V. K. rights of the
ti m.
The original

Potash & Perlmutter
feature

in.

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."

M

Iii 18^9 the great rush to the
Gold Diggings in California
brought men of all temperaments
together. The story centres round
the fortunes of Salomy and a
" Stranger," who finds in her
impulsive love for him the strength
to
run
straight through
great

'I'll AT the (iaiimont Film Hire Service have houghl the new
fcocust which features Mmlle.
i
Eclipse production
ma Badet. of•
A (>* I >■, and
* '/.« lame.
#

THAT the King has highly approved of the Official War
Film- (referred to last week) which were shown to his Majestj
at a private^how.•
*
«

Ml!

|H"
H
=

We will send a booklet, containing
a syuopsis of the story, and 14
pages of fine photos from the film,
if you will send us your name

Hj
H
H

and address.
Ask the manager of your Cinema
to arrange to show it.
CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET,
LONDON, W.
lilllllillilllllllllllilllllllll!
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Result of our Screened Stars Competition
vv

WE

fire below foe list of prizewinners, together with the correct
il 'urns. N» reader succeeded
in -oh trig the « bole ol' the names.
The
1 D'utt was made by
CYRIL
E. PAh.KtR,
121, Kinveachy

Old

Gardens,

Charlton,

8.E.,

r. L. Allen, 533. W

N • '■

i
M. Bnrratt, 11. Wain
l.ili.i
45. 1'
II ■ i)IS.'.vli-.
i:

Three competitoris had four errors
only each therefore receiyes £1 13s. 41,
being a third
share The
<.»' thedames
SttOlMD
PHIZE
Or £5.
and
addre
Be ar i a follow s :
WM. G L GO-S 7, Y.rk Terrace, Maiden R .)., C'.ieaiu.
W. C. LEE, 1CB, Shaw Heath, Stockport.
CECIL F. B. WHITHAM, 1)1, Shaw La le, Barnsley.

No Eewer than thirteen competitors
lifld five ami sis errors only„ and we
have therefore increased the Ten Prizes
of Ten Shillings each to Thirteen of the
same amount. The following are the
i< > and addresses of these winners :—
Frank CljaytoU; 34j Fsarnley Street. Annley.
Leeds.
AnnieHeath,
E. Stockport.
Corbithley,
" HhMterby,"
Shaw
Miss Fox, The Sews, tipper Deal. Deal, Kent.
Pauline Gantier, 13, Nimrod Etfi".. Streatham. .
A) l'i cil ('. Harold. 51, Saltram
Crescent,
Si. Peter's Park, W.
( lharles H . bawd Irun, 61, Woodland Gardens
Mnswell Hill, N.
\-l;i B. bee. 166, Shaw Heath Stockport.
Eveline Michael. 15, Wooch Llle IM.. Mumbles.
\\ . II. suirlev. Brantwood. Drikiiifield.
C. V. Simmons, 62. St. I'illan- Lid.. ( 'at ford.
Agnos S jiiiiv. 30, Old -Mill Lane. Baroslej".
Frank Squires, 9, Gawber Road. Barnsley.
Louie Wooderson, I, L'uc Plain, Wandsworth.
In addition to the ahove, 200 prizes
have been awarded to the next best.

UST

OF

1. Pickford
a. Blacbwell
3. Walker
1. Van
5. White
il. Taylor
7. Pimple
s. Field
•'. Gail
In. Oakman
11. Foorc
12. Sto
13. Williams
1 I. Washburn
15 Marsh
16. Chaplin
I.. \. dtitl
18 Crnze
10. (
2n. Forsvthc
31. Suert
23. Stonehouse
2'i. Johns 'ii
_ I. ( 'oxen
35. Mi i
26. ( larv ood

CORRECT

39.
to.
11
12
13
II
15
16
17
I
:,n
hi

LIHT
OF
:: PRIZE

,

ii It I . Liverpool;

ii i:
i ;. \
Alili

Stewart,

54. Holmes
55. Fischer

Ma id
57.
58. Fid
56.
53".
Learn
lei59.
Little
60.
61. Finch
62. Forman
Lyons
\inle\
63. Aine.64.
Mann
66
65.
(17
•Ii
Buss
Deed
lil-dnll
Wade
Payne
Clark
68
Snow
Arlinrkle
v\ inter
1 [opSQIl
69 Wolfe
Hall
ttobintic
Brooke
B rower
7n
72 Mersoii
71
Prince
Green woo 171
73
Anderson
K.'l.ind
Pel ro\ a
( 'la\ ton
75 Walthall
Price
i7
76
Turner
Housman

-

-

-

I
JIM

. it iI
. b ii- . :>: . N.

■

W

. < :a lift.

I
■ ': i . n
1/i:i:ni
Brown. 30.H
<;. w. liti

M

\ -

8.E.
. \V.

1). I.. )'. i.-.vu . 1,39, Cedars Hi, l;
Mi - c i rn igie, 8'. II
, Letth.
. .1 nnr . 126 B
H
ho. S E
Mi'' 1 ■'■
Diver..
G ..I. Chimo-i,. 2*'. Wii
iirh.
5.1
'
. SAV.
K. K i
lifax.
liu U'l.. <;lov
ttage. Upper Harbledowa.
Mrs. B. Clayton. !
d
: (1 Bo
u, .
.Jus. Couusell, Uawksuaw. Clayton-le-Dale, Blackburn.
!•'• A . i '.. ■!■ ;:.'■.'.-. 57. Kimbei'loy l;
!
u X.
Hilda Ciowtli-r, 11, Woodland Grove, Bri"honse.
:, 96, Breize IIjll, Wiiltor, I.'.- 1 1

Mr.

P

il

Mr-

X.

'

' N

\

• •'.v. Btfll

-

R . X, Palk.i
1, C.
(iI)
X.-.'.
Eiorenci
i: p
Dollv P
1 M 1" ...

-I. S.K.

w

N

I

.

1,W

Alice Pate!n,:i,2:. ft"
1
Herhert W. 1'
E. Powell.
13. Brodie ltd . Guildford
Mary
Pownnll,

\

Mrs.
Mrs. Peestoa.
C. I'lMt'-r.24.12.SpBanb a i- K^ . s .
1'
-»ii - .i . Preadon.
a
i i ,'_':!, 24,
] , H- .
Joseph
- .N
W.
-Mrs.P Pitr. in rtrondon Rd.
M. Pearce.21
Geo. Pinupi'

-

-

.
x r..
X w

S.W.

Annie Pearson. 25, 11
Ernest Pennlll, 8. B
I.ydia Kclf.47, Tantallon K
S W. II

i'd J

rioi-ep.ee
Mrs. I. i: ..
Walnn
B
II. M. Ito'.vhn
I. 22

',
51

. n., :'<;■•'

II

:

SOLUTIONS.

27.
Baggot
28. .loyee
bieldiug
29. Liudev
Ford
a31.i.
32. l-.ockw ood
ttock
33.
34. Dawn
35. Kiell ello
36.
37. Rhodes
38. Kmre

-

i

U

w ho mild'' two errors only. Accordingly
M r. Pai ker is the recipi ill of

Our First Prize of £,10.

-

E. A 1
E. i.
A Ballisr. I

THE

WINNER

E.Sydnej D

OF

THE

John W Se lofield, .
S
t'lirri
i. -• Slim
Pros
-

.{,w.

SI , Macclesaold.

■•■ Davis, 24, Ilsley Rd.. Knliusrtoii. B'ham.
Xelli ■ W. Deavin, 62, Cranmer St„ Nottingham.
Wilf'.'i.l A Dei*on,79, AtcerclifTe Oonivnon, Shcffiolil.
V
I' -in hi 1.57. Alfrisiim r..l .I'laolmin Cm., S.W.
1
■G ■ • • 1 il ■ Rd., fiirerpool.
15?, D niillo IM, Peterb iroogh.
D
,21,
Urwi
I
o wsrc l);. iifias.6 I Osvoreax
\
Filey. . M

Driukwa!

i-, 14, Bro
r ■ . ■ . r> ckhum,llancli.
S i^.

N. .1 17 Ini .a 1-, 4>. M '■>■:] v A. ■. ■■■ ■. \\", id

- Ed\v.ivds, 87. S
I thani.
1.. It. 1-. lv. r.l-, 'i, 11 T i. SI . N -iii.ii'l. Moll.i. mi'. Mi I lie
i
•
St., I .. vti-p .,.!.
1 Pesi-,
n'rv.
11 -r. I''-,
mi tn,22.i. Kin
CI m
I. Go nb
Mrs l.U G mi itt,
i: l . Peakb ini-B
\ a ■ M. Uiddeu, 117, StanlaUc Rd.J
Gurren, 32, Rutland St., Filey,
.... ui i,nSt.,H
Mar S irl lei
I

\

nil.
~ ft"i.

V.
Simmons,
184,5J.Cas
»
. I!'..
\
Edith
Sniipso'i.
Wenturv
1! 1 .W\.
w
Rie'al. >V. Sm in. 391. Hawthorn lid . B
Mrs. Sm
, 27, G
ntham R.l . X

.-

Tvne.

Mn.-L.-i' Smith, 31, Brown .r
L. S32, I
' N. Smith,
Partick, Gl.,-.

-

:.

Kvelvu Siei'• . I
Mrs. E. S
Victory
.M - \
• -

S udfrland.
- uderland
':
rlaud.
S.W

I1.T::
L^^r.

I'm

'. . N'Tiii u

-

I

B. M. Win
S R
w

a. 27. M

■

Elsie Walker. 153, R.-ashu\ s

.r

S:„ N
AI W. \V.il
Wntkiu-.
V'
■•-.,;
\

1

I

r
V. M. M

\j

II i'I..,54,
Tort
rushy
Hnlfor.1,
61, Ti
I
Mm
i

-

Held '

I. S

\

i;

il

I

\

A

M

ft"

.s

II Honi ir, 5, I'

76
CONSOLATION
- WINNERS
••

[utrham, 12. 1
l.'inu's.li.sli'lhv,,!, 1 |U

\'l in,..

LUy Alexander, 231, fttl.,
I 1

i

. Hull.

H

Hone
- >
K lua ^

R

.Mr-. C. Joiincr, SI John's Chun
i. Bock)' I. in. .
Vlllil,' . I 1ui<i.ii. 11 u-li Sr, N ,..;,, u, l'h.
Win. .la-^. Jolly, 74, Sivy 6
'

^ u
' Lam

E

\

-

EV.iotf. W.
-

£.65 for
WHO

WANTS

i

Notiiing!

::, X*.

St»li:

2'itni (o /' :;-- 113.

Ol

IT
B -

Ni>.
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P REPAID^
Fust 12 Words
2d. a Woni

T 1 1 1 !•'!!!■• i i . ,111- >. io prize, i<> « hom
we wired our congratulations,
w rites me i hat bi
City cli rk
and onlj twentj
yeai
Now
who want- t.i share in our nexl l"i

21-

3 Insertions

price ol '-•
PIC
. ii i

rp\ n:w

rOT Immediate dl'llvcl .
. invited,
\ •'! « ■

SrAMMERl

KS,
Win. Wan

N

ille, Whalley,

i

flHAMOPHONI
V I
ly inlaid, | > i

\|

ii wheels,

W

proMil wuli pleasure
II ydo Park, I. o n. I. .ii.
me.lul
WW:
with -:\ beautiful photos initab!e for pendant
I
HIO slillhllB,
post free,
■■ilon. w.r,
VRTIFICIAL
1. ''i
ild Bought.
Up to W M.
pet to,. ill pinned on vulcanite, n- silver, Us on
taction Kiiarmi- i 'anil \ Ci ,69a. Market Stn - 1. Manrhe ter.
PH 11 RE P
film Players, 14 for 1- ,
*
Hundred*
" Pictures "
I
.u I
ENU1.AS

li-i
Wl
Ware!
og Remnants, La I ■ a Oreralts,
Und^erI italogne

tchxane'a Warehouse, 10, Victoria Bridge, Man-

\\

OUHD

Volumes of "Picture* and The Pioturein handsome blue cloth, lettered in silver,
h index comp] I
\
VI! an! VIII., price 3s. 9d.
8r. LoneAcn . W i

riiu Picture-play Writers.— Get our latest guide, '*A
W.C.
1
Writ it-free,
Picture-play,"
by
from Pictures
STAMPS
Collector, disposing of lus Duplicates,
. will semi 100 all different and :
cimens,
i 81.. post-free.
Letters only.—
i
r, 2d, Clifden Road, Twickenham, Middlesex,

1916
MAKE

A

COLLECTION

OF

PICTURE POSTCARDS
of tin' Players yon see on Hie screen
this year. The largesl and most
varied stock in the world i- held bj
us. Prices: It for Is., 38 1 or 2s. 6d.,
or tlO, with handsome Postcard
Album, for 7-. fid.
vol It owx SELECTION OR OURS
Complete

New

Addr

List

Free.

all 0,

THE PICTURES, Ltd.,
85, Long Acre, London, W.C.

BEFORE

IT IS TOO

LATE

BUY

A SOUVENIR

WAR

ALBUM

Will hang on chain or bracelet.
Price ONE
SHILLING
from
PICTURES, LTD., 85, LONG

PICTUREGOLR

EDITORIAL

afterwards.

•

THE

41 7

ACRE, LONDON, W.C.

of pr zes C65 worl Ii of i bem - I am
so glad that " Find tl e Film,' our
Competition now running, ha- mat
with general approval. Bianj readi
write that tin > found all the scenes in
the first Bel at their own Local oinem
Good! As I am reproducing stroug
Bcenes in the best films onlj it should
be easj to "spot "them if you ore at all
babitual pictnregoers. And then if you
are not, those letters ased in the titles
will aid you, as probablj all the films
chosenbave been mentioned in Pn n res.
A Drama and a ComeJy.
The latest acquisition of the Globe
Film Company, Th* Spendthrift, met
with a fine reception at the trade showing the ottier day, It features that delightful American actress Irene Fenwick, who, when the charm of her acting
becomes known, will surely rank among
our foremost picture-players. Another
Globe Buccess which the trade have
seen, l>ut which unfortunately I mi.-- sd,
is The Commuters, I am' told this fourreeler, in wbich Miss Fenwick again
appeared,
supported
Sammy,
is
good and funny,
and by
the " story
of t he
film will appear in these pages in due
course.
Po sin Play in Pictures.
Makeandno greatest
mistake,(or"Bella
the
latest
shall "Donna
I say one
of the greatest) Famous Players production is going to please the whole
kingdom of picturegoers. It is a threat
picture and worthy of all the traditions
of this house, which has produced so
many famous theatrical successes. As
one of a crowd of trade and press representativehaves[
jnst seen the film privately. shall
I
take care to see it again.
It is one of those fascinating subjects
a woman stakes honour, and even the
life of a loving husband, in order to
attain wealth and position that make
you crave for more. Bella Donna, soulless, worthless, adventuress, if she had
had her way would have murdered her
unsuspecting husband by slow poisonil a friend -a\ es his life in the
nick of time. Instead of the "happi-he had dreamed of, she loses
husband, home, and the protection of
the verj man for whom she would have
ie a murderess, and meets a just
if tragic end in the Egyptian desert.
Pauline
Frederick Scores.
When you
Pauline Frederick in
/
Eternal City, you will vote her a
great screen artiste. For her "Zaza"
too you will cast another big vote in
her favour but as " Bella Donna," villain as she is. you will say that Miss
Frederick has surpassed herself. If I
remember rightly, the stage play was
done at the St. James's Theatre here in
London, and was a great success. I did
not see it however, but 1 would not

RUBBER

FACE

" SPECIAL CONSTABLE."

have missed the film for anything. Tim
play inns! bare been mosl carefully
rehearsed,
for everj
part, from
the
smallest to the largest . has I n i
fectly ere. lie, | to tii the story, whilst
the scenes in the Egyptian villa and on
t he Nile are exquii
A Funny Face for Films.
I ha\ e just
a
gentleman
who seen
can do" Rubber
anything Face,'"
with it,
and around whom Bome two-reel comedies are being produced by Cricks and
.Mari in lie tells me he was " discovered" by"Dick " Bennett, a popular
and well-known entertainer, who thinks
our
face is built
funny lilms.
I canfriend's
well believe
it. and forbi
a to
the first picture. The Special <
•' X. L."which
Film Companj
stable,
is being handled by the
"The

Honour

to Die "

In our issue of the I3tb instant

[ pub-

lishedashort interview with Rita J< !h et,
and stated that the film Tin Honour to
I')'n . in which she appeared, was a TransAtlantic release. The Victory Feature
Films. Ltd., 29a, Charing Cross R
W.C, who are handling this picture
inform me that the drama was produ
by Ambrosio, and I have pleasure in
making 1 his correction.
British Films Forging Ahead.
Broadwest Films inform me the] have
just taken over at great cost the freebold and contents of I
rd Com
pany's
studios
Walthamstow.
They inareWood
much Street.
larger than
their other premises at Esher (wh
The Woman Who Did was produced),
which they will run in addition, although
prepared on certain dat< s to rent them
tn other producers. It proves one thing,
and one only, that Broadwfsl productions are forging ahead, and 1 am glad
to hear it.
F. D.

Arc
you
getting
"Pictures" Re ula-y?
If not, a standing order with
any local newsagent will ensure
delivery every Saturday morning.
Let us know
if you
any dirti
sulty.a-Kperience
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Turner Films
,

are now engaged on

"DOORSTEPS"
From Henry Edward's Stage Play,
with

FLORENCE

TURNER

as "Doorsteps."

THE
r\EAR

XOUNG
GIRLS

AND

BOYS—

*-f I am really proud that my Young
Pictnregoers League is growing so
uicely. The register has been opened,
and badges have gone to all whose
names are so far enrolled. There i9 no
limit to membership. Any reader of
this page under fifteen years of age may
become a member by obtaining three
new young readers and sending me their
nam.-.- and addresses, with your own
address, name, and age. When you
have done that you will receive "the
badge, and later on I am sending e\ ery
membera list of the members so thai he
or .she. if they feel so inclined, may
correspond on picture matters generally.
Charming
letters have reached me
from t he recipients of the badges, [reh
ftockej . for instance, writes:
" I think
it is the prettiest pendant
I have
in, 1 am so pleased that 1 am wearing it on my gold chain instead of the
usual charm.
For the small ael of go d
- k den.' for you the charm is more
thau worth the trouble.
If only the
children saw it. they would rush to get
and quickly
increase
your huge
family of nephews and nieces."
The above will answer several letters
received from readers on ,■ fifteen 5
age who wish to join the League.
I
am so glad my page interests even 1 1
older readers, bnl fifteen must be the
age limit for the League, a- also lor all

PICTUREGOER
" i'nele Tim's " Competitions. And that
reminds me —
^ .1 frequently receive letters from
''award'' winners complaining that no
prize has come to hand. I am always
stating that six awards are necessary
for this Special Prize, although, let me
1 11 nut
out thatina itself.
single " award of merit "
is
an. honour
*
*
*
*
What an extraordinarily successful
film serial is The Exploits <if Elaine'. I
went in o a cinema early the other
evening where children always form a
bis portion of the audience, and was
astonished to hear the reception they
gave the sixth episode of this story.
.List 1 efore the film commenced the
chorus of the " Blaine" song was Hashed
upon the sereen. and I don't think a
single child Tailed to join in singing
it. And they sung it sweetly loo
correct to a note, and as if they had
been singing it all their lives. No
wonder the Editor has so many enquiries tor the names of the players in
this remarkable picture.
I have just finished reading a pile of
letters describing how the writers spent
their Christmas. 1 had hoped to print
some ot these letters, but space forbid-.
The prizes go to
Irene Sockej . L90, Oathays Terrace.
Cardiff.
lion.- Osborne, 7. Berkeley Place.
North Load. Plymouth.

B. Flook. 2. Queen's Hill. Newport.
Dorothy Bodell. 56, lb
Swadlincote, Burl
m.
Awat:d
or Mi: kit :-:x » i
prize) : - Betty
Violet
Burge-s (Swai
. Lillian
Bur.
inscoml ■••
Warner
(Fulham),
and
Freda
Walker
(Hampstead).
•e

•

a

"Wliilsc on thesubji
^petitions.
IWeekly
note contains
that thistheweek/
■
• •
first aniiouneenvent
of a Beautiful Children Competition
with big money prizes. A- I know that
you are all beautiful children. 1 ho;
that some
nice pap)
see
of yon in future numbers' of
«
•
•
The pretty photograph which I have
reproduced shi iws some of the little .- ars
of the American MajesticJMoticoiPicture
Co.. the direetu-ii'eiieial of which is the
great D. W. Griffiths, who prod
Birf/i of ii Xttti",!. '1 hese children
strpply
all the children's
in
the Griffith
photo plays,partand feqnired"
in addition they constantly appear in special
pictures written for children and acted
by them for /, . / delight.
Violet Radcliffe is the verj attractive
name of the very attractive little girl
who plays bad Ik>j 1 arts. She cannot
remember her theatrical
bich
was

at the age of two months.

She is

now seven, and an experienced little
actress. Violel has no use for "pretty
little girl parts;" she thinks them dreadfully stupid. Hoy-' pranks always ha\e

4T9
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appealed

PICTURES
to

her

far

more

•

•
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Who is Yotrr Favourite?

Hj latest competition is something
different from its predecessors Who is
the i'1i'\ erest child dim-player v ou km iw r
\\ 1 ite the name oil a postcard, and in a
few lint - saj whj you think he or she is
the eleven -1 A prize will go to the
lucky sender of the best answer, and
consolation prizes to all who give the
name of the child player who is chosen
bj the majority of you Address yous
card (give your age) to "Cleverest"
Pictures, 85 and 86,Long A ere. London,
W.t'..
post Next
to arrive
bj result
Monday,of
Januaryand:>l>t.
week the
Elisabeth
Risdon'sby DollUncle
Competition
may be announced
Tim.
P.S. Are you all finding the film titles
in the great Prize Competition now running, particulars of which are given on
another page?

THE

WCTURHGOF.R

REPLIES

than

u liieli most rirU 1 iK • - 1 I
the screen she makes a Unit the wickedest
mi; \ i I In 111 iippeaniiL,'
in
pictures.
men do Une, li iw e\ cr is 1 he da
ahild who coiitls the small
hoys ou ti>
.1 ■-- deeds ot eli^valrj or just pure
i iv
in
short,
who
thoroughly
1'iij"
feminine
prerogative
for
making trouble.

1 have a letter from Edna Maison, the
Trans Atlantic star, telling me ahoul .1
little orphan lioj who has l>een acting at
Universal Citj and has formed :i great
attachment for her He recent 1) »''iu
her the following pathetic note: I
ha\e m 'I got no Pa or Ma, no sister or
no brother, 1 wisht 1 was with yon
always 1 wishi you was mj mother."
d-hearted Edna is keeping in touch
with the 1
#
»
•
#

AND

Lon<*cre, London,1 W.C.
Hicturts, "85 I

[Manoheatet
v,
iplin,
1
I
'
■
si..
1 s.A ' 1 vi , , Plokford, •
1
I lini 1 .1.. 507, Fifth \
New York, 1 - v \
vi ,
inlaw.
No payment
in no .■ -n-\ 1
picture mil
playerbard I lie
qp
1
Ired tbn
ore
work without the former
latter ia used
■ ■ ■• sent you 11 li
poatoarda,
P.eoae lend aa yout photo tor our
gallery as proume 1.
Philip (StupeuuuT. A nan reader bas dona Ilia
wise thing in placing a stand iun order with his
newsagent.
Others please u
Si
(Birmingham).
(Forget-us-not.)
1 preuce
turner,
e . Turner
Films,
1
u-on- Thames.
1'mI
\v bit
Co., 85, West 15th Street Now York City, 1 9 I
Elisabeth Risdou, 0.0. London
Film Co., St
Margaret's on Thames,
Twickenham,
Mai
Costello, ■
Olub, New l'orkt ' 1 S.A
1 ; j ■
n
.
Cor other audi
A. S. (South Tottenham). Many thanks for the
twelve new readprs and. for bind wishes. Please
repeat the dos as often as you like.
Damdii (Bex ley enth) says "her Saturday
afternoon's
enj yinnnt
would
go Bmasb
if
iut u- shop."
Vou are quite
safe, l''-.- o' my heart.
Wheeler Oak man p]
lead in " WIU10," ins was the ohlj name given,
William (Burton-on-Trent . — Pearl White pi
lead in " The Exploits «'t' Blaine," relet
Bathe1 nearly three months
Zcdora (Oxford). Quite 1 i _• li t . dear hoy, Hairy
lienhain played "John Sturm " in "The Zudora
Mystery, and not James Cruze.
Om: 1, 1.1 1 Wimbledon Park). Tom Mix .li.l not
play in ''The Jockey of Death. Xo east was
given of this film.

1

Seii

"The

nilOn

Hi

I 111 Ilium,'

■

II •

iv.

llelinne

li- 1 Father,
rote da 1 !row ;
W 111.
Lowi 1
11 Father,
Philip 1
We do
not kne
w 11 Ub is a pi
athlete,
v\ e
Forrest, or Uanry Ainiey yet. "The s.
Pimpernel,"
to be filnioil.
Knnl
Onwo belter", is ubiigpu
wi
lus address.
Reliance Fill
dale Ax une Y11 1.
fork, U.S. A
thi
oar 1i 1 1 1 an
photo and kind a i
Blarci
isd Bi um\
(Bradford).
In I
a we published an In! tv lew «
1
Williams.
This is his real name and he li
I. A phot
trait 1 i >n. 1 > hi Issue Sept. 1 1, 1918.
v i.m
Wolverhampton).— Anna Little ploi
Film Corp irati in, 130, Weal i*.t 1,
NewYorkCity, U.S.A.
We have aenl you our
postcard lis! so that you can select cards
Vi; ill ]
1 you have n >t
forgotten as, No wondei you gel mixed np with
players and the companies they play fir.
They
are constantly
changing
lion
another, and il is com 'times even difficult for us
to kesp track "f them. Some df the big urnducers are not tied to one compan
ently
you may iin.1 one producing
master] 9 for
different
Thanks for all your kind
wishes forcompanies,
as.
Dies (West Croydon).— We published n portrait "T
Ella Hall in our issue of April 10th, 1915,003
hope to have another soon, 11 <
I
her. Address the Metro Film Co., 1,1.:,
Broadway, New York City, US. 4. The other
pany we do not know. Our best tlauks for

new r a lels. of eourse you may write attain (not
iii penc 1 please), and call and see us when yoit
are ill town^i'I hui -lays exce] I
Emery Wheel iS. Park). -Gerald Ames is as well-

known on tl
son the films Hew do you
like the 1 ' ■'■ plume we h ive given cou ?
Mabei Bromley ).— Your impressionist paint
of ''Char it at the sea-si le which, wepres
are
quite nice H
jin watercolours make (hem doubly interesting.
EaI (Glasgow). — The cutting
you send of a
letter front a Glasgow piper is qu te Interest
■ The » riii l- seems to have a
inconsiderate picturegoers. So far as oir experience t
most patrons of pioture palaces are models of
. but " t ie 1 ■
' ; tlie
pleasure of their l.ci.'blours, by their rudeness
aud it is because there are so few of these pests
that w< not iee them so much.
G. tWest
"Jolm

llroiuwielii.— " K'a.'s " (P.P.) :— •• Oaf
Pickfoid : ' K.- h, " ■!.M u-sh
N
' A illGentleman
Hardesty,"
Joseph
Iffonning;
" l'a"l

sure ' (Laskvl :— " Bo art Pitt," Wallace
Eddineer;
"Sir T. Blunt," Sydn»3
Deanej
"Lady Blunt," Gertrude Eellar; "Sir Dreever,"
Tom
Formini
"Molly
Creadon.-'
I'. 'i
1
iyj " Big Phil Cr-'lui."
r'rod
Montague.
Write us again about the otl •
(Con! iniu 1 on nt ! paoe.)

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards of Yourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.
From any Photo. 12 x 10 Enlargements, 8<L
S. E. mCXETT.
HAPPY

CHILDREN

ON

THE

Jui.v Rovn, LlVBBPOOr,.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, 0- P.O.P. POST CHIOS.

FILM.

The group shows, among others — Ennuis Carpenter, seven years old: Carmen
Bne, nine; Georg
x. olot Radcliffe. seven;
and Betty Marsh
I'nele, Tims'' article.)

Works:

de

100, la. 6d. PI itea and Papers also Cheap.
Catalogues vnd Son
E. E. HACK&TT.
Works; Juli Boad, Llvsaroaii
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A T'i
(G
I
tau&onser twins
«itli the Thauhou«er Pilm Co., Bain Street,
Eel i
B
elle, N< h fork, i'.s.a.

Yuii will Imil initi.y oilier players' addresses given
on this pugo eucli week:. .Several of our r. ml' > bom
some
of tlieiu.
^'<>"|^ I
il " ; 1 j 1 c 1 oy " us— we like them.
Old Kr.Mir.it (Liverpool).— Bony we hive not the
Information you wont.
Please comply with
rule as to uoine and address next time you write
lis, which you will find below the heading.
Tat i\V.:,t Baling).— In "The Zudora Mystery"
Miiim'I Oatriche, Harry Benham, Marguerite
Snow and James I'ruzu played leading parts, bat
which each played was uot given. Harry Benhani
played "John >torin," and James Cruze "The
ifeporter." Have sent your best wishes to Mabel
Nornianil, Florence Turner, Gertrude McCoy,
and a postcard list to yourself, Pat.
Cvnu. (Liverpool). — Henry Ainley and Gerald
Ames played in " The Prisoner of Zenda " and
" Rupert of Hemzau," and H. A. appeared in
"Jells" and also in " Sweet Lavender," the story
of which was given iu last week's "Pictubes."
No troublo, Cyril.
Cbakt.es
Thanks for "Smile"
we have (Liverpool).—
used.

which

Victob (S. Wales).— The new postal regulation
forbidding the sending of picture postcards to
neutral countries does not apply to portraits.
Views and pictures of ships may not he sent.
Uncertain Nottingham). — We have only one kind
of postcard of Alma Taylor and none of Pearl
White at present. If you will send us the name
of the Company producing the film you mention
we will try an 1 help you. Send us a shilling and
■we will send you 14 picture postcards. You are
fortunate in having a portrait of Ella Hall.
Elveci (Somewhere at Sea) — Have
B. and C. Co., London Film Co.,
Film Co. ? Whose addresses and
you will find given to readers in any

you tried the
or Samuelsou
others besides
back numbers.

Dolly (Plumstead). — Sydney Drew was married
about three or four years ago we believe. Norma
Talmadge now plays for Triangle. There are
plenty of Beauty films to be seen, perhaps your
local manager is not showing them. Mary Pickford's huslnnd, Owen Moore does not play for
Famous Players, but for Fine Arts F lms, under
Allan Sw 1111. Marshall Neilan frequently plays
opposite he". " The Prison' r of Zenda " and
*' Rupert of Hentzau " were filmed by the London
Film Co. Wo have sent you a postcard list.
"W.Thanhouer
B. (Newport).—
La Badie,
c.o.
Film Address
Co., Main Florence
Street, Echo
Avenue,
IScw Kochelle, New York, U.S A. Most likely
she would reply to a letter and you can at the
same lime ask her all the personal questions you
want answered. Stick to your job and put your
back into engineering Willie, it will pay you
better than cinema playing.
W. I.. Croydon). We gather from youS? letter that
you offer us a black kitten forthe office. Nothing
doing, VV. L., but thanks for offer.
Ioriue S. (Uirmin ham). — Pleased to welcomeyou,
new reader. Reliance and Kay Bee are different
Coin pa ' ios, but have the same English Agents
in the same way as the Trans-Atlantic handle
Universal films. Without names of producing
Companies we are often unable to trace the films.
A. S. F. (Gateshead) —Address Alma Taylor, c.oHepworth's Film Studios, Waiton-on-ThamesWe have picture postcards of Gerald Ames and
Charles Book. We do uot think the two you
mention are married. Some players are very shy
.11 giving personal particulars of themselves.
Thanks for new readers, don't stop.
J. H, (Brighton).— Norma Talm.idgc played for
'I'll not so long ago, then for Famous
Players,
ill is now with National.
Our hair
turns grey trying to keep touch witl. all tho
stars' linunes.
Thanks for information.
C. M. (Ardwiok).— Please repeal question, giving
Dame of Company producing the film, and we
our best. We have postcards of Edith
Storey. We have nol yet reached her name on
our* list for n ".Inst About Myself " article.
'I licre are so many stars to interview.
I\ 1 IWatford).— A render tells us that in " A'i
riminy
Valentine"
Bohert
Warwick
played
"Jimmy,"
Bnth
Shepley
"Hose,"
Alec
B.
is "The old Crook,
and Mr. Gummings

" Detective Davis."

WHEN

IMID EL

PicEroriMTE <No address). -Please read our rule
under the heading and send your name and
address, repeating your question.
Snooket Ooicxs (Bristol).
Ho son
you
have plueked up counige to writ
.-are
unal> e 10 oblige you. 1 he information i.ot being
available.
Glad you are such an old reader.
ih Wai 9).— Your letter arrived too late
for us to answer your query r< Screened Stars
Competition, as we go to press eight days in
advance. You write au excellent letter, and
should \ ou be. called up for service with your
plucky countrymen — 1
we are sureyou
will cover yourself with honour and g ory. May
you live long enough to see your country hilly
recovered from its present devastation.
Nibbv (Bristol). — We have no postcards of Gregory
Scott. He is not married to Joan Ritz. The
film you mem ion we cannot trace without name
of p oduciiig coui[ any,
A Readee (South Wales).— Thauks for your suggestion which will have consideration. We quite
agree that for scenes requiting old country
houses the United Kingdom is far and away
ahead.
SLLAETLAW Bekimpa (Bolton).— Address H. B.
Walthall, e.o. Essanay Film Mfg. Co., 1,333,
Argyle Street, Chicago, U.S.A. V. s, there is a
Pasquali Co. — an Italian Firm. Our artist ha3
tr.ed his hand at the Answers Man's portrait,
as you will see at the ■ ide of the he ding over eaf ,
but it is not good of him— his elusive beauty is
hard to catch.
N. McE. (Balham).— Address Arnold Daly, c.o.
Patbe Co., 25, West 4.5th Street, New York City,
U.S.A. Hope you are entering our "Find the
Film Competition."
Lilt (Bristol). Pearl White and Arnold Daly are
neither married or engaged to each other s 1 far
as we know. It is quite possible the former
wo ild re' dy to a letter from you. Don't believe
all the rumours you hear about players ; they are
generally false. If Withes hid been killed in
action we should certainly have heard of it.
Have sent your love to Elisabeth Risdon.
L. J. (Dublin).— Our advice to would-be Cinema
players is generally based ou the particulars they
give us of their abihtis. In England there are
so few stock companies, and waiting for an occasional ei gagemenf is a heart-breakiu.' job ; so you
see it would be cruel to raise false hopes. For
.an average film plot from balf-o-goinea to three
guineas (according to length of film) is a failprice, but well-known authors may receive any;
thing over and sometimes quite large sums.
Thanks for pushing " Pictubes."
Ii. C. .K O.R.L.).— Oh yes we recollect your
previous letters to us. Have redirected your
prize.
Our best wishes to you in your khaki life.
Keystone (Nort1 ampton). — Mabel Normand is not
married to Mack -ennett. Ford Sterling is now
back with Keystone, and yoi will soon see him
on the screen again.
No postcards of him.
Ida (Kent) is a new reader who has placed a standing order with her newsagent and now gets it
regularly.
A tip for other new readers.
Peter Pah (Blackburn) wants to writs to "Boy"
(Rhodesia), whose letter was answe.ed ou this
page a few weeks back. What has Key to say
about it ?
" Touch woop " (Tredegar).— You will see we have
published
requeforward
t in "Our
Letter
Any repliesyour
we will
to yon
HopeBag."
you
will like Made ro. Don't forget that a subscriptance.tion will bring you Pictubes, in spite of the dis-

Editorial matters shovfd be add ■■<
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COMMUTERS

,

uot a lover." Saved by a Head.
Picture-actor: "I kept my head
when I fell into the water."
Flapper : " How fortunate ! It must
have helpedThe
youSimplest
so nicelyWay.
to float ! "
Governess: 'How tiresome. The
boy turned round just as we were hissing,
and. of course, he will tell his mother.
"What are we to tl Her

Visitor
: " Go Trumpet.
on kissing."'
The Terrible

Worried Neighbour: •'Why. in
heaven's name, do you give your child a
penny trumpet. Mrs. Smith r "
Mother : " To keep him quiet."
An Up-to-date Child.

Rosie (aged four, watching a picture
of cupid) : " What's he got wings growing out of his back
Bobby
(aged - a
Don't be silly.
His father's
an
aviator,
of
The Boy and the course.''
Bag.
: " Carry yer bag. sir ; "

Urchin : "Carry it for cuppeni
" No, thanks.''
Man :: "I
Man
don't want it carried."
Urchin : " Then what are you carryMistaken Identity.

I 8

3

COMMUTE?

to small lady

in queue before pay-box): "There's no
hurry
there,notlady."
•■ Please
address me as 'lady' ? "
- i it. ma'am, but the best of us is

Publishing Offices: 93 and 94, Long Acre. W.C.

DO

(to soldier who before be

joined was a picture-actor) : " Attention!
Ton are here to play the part of a hero,

Pompous
ing it for? " Doorkeeper

United Kingdom and Abroad: —
s. il.
One Vear (pos
... 6 6
Six Months

Three

A Soldier and a Girl.

Lieutenant

URCHIN

*s* il/iuii/ replies are unavoidably held 0

85 4 86

Percy Screenstruck's first day in the Studio.

--*

Fun at the Paybox.

apt to make mistakes."
Giles took his little uitl to the cinema,
his first \isit. and asked the pric "Sixpence, and threepence," replied
the " girl,
"and the said
programmes
are free."
l>> goom!"
(iiles. "the
programme be good enough for oi; give me
jwo on 'cm. missie! "
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Have you sometimes asked yourself about
the beautiful places and grand houses as
well as the places that suit slum pictures
like "The
Hepworth

Sweater" that you see in the
Picture Plavs?

But

We know sonic people do, because they've written and told us so.
Jou must remember, this — we don't want you to think about the
we show.
We only have them because they're in the story.
scenes weren't there vou would think we were all crazy, and the
instead of seeming real and true and vivid as most Hepworth
do now, would seem bare and unreal #
How
We

scenes.
story,

If the
stories

we choose them.
imply take the scenes that we think fit the story

perfectly. If they didn't fit, you'd notice it. If they
do fit, you notice the story and that's what we want.

Where

are they ?

Near Walton, where the Hepworth

studios arc, there

is a marvellous variety of settings — towns, villages, river,
locks, roads, mansions, hovels, meadows, forests, rockyhills and many more — all of the finest English beauty.

Going hundreds of miles.

Wf {* **^%

;
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But if wc feel that a certain scene is necessary to the
spirit. of a story, we get it. We

haven't -pared trouble

or expense in getting the right scene- yet. And we're
not going to. Devon, Wales and Scotland are visited
by our players many times.
iillllllllllllllllltlllilllll' :

1
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motherhood degraded. on a chiSs"
influence babe
tragicalnew-born
leaves a Every
is
destiny.
entitled to a chance in life. Deprived of
this, leaves it more sinned against" —
than sinning. -

Gaumont- film- Hire- Service
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A Drama of the Slum?,
in Four Acts.
RELEASED
MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

Produced

7th.

O

by

JESSE L LASKY
Feature Play Co.,
166-170, Wardour St., W.
THE

REVIEW.

Tlie Monthly Magazine
of Famous Players, Je —
Lrtsky
J. L>. Walker's,
n.ay beandobtained
by the
public for an animal subscription of 3/- post-free.
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MARGUERITE

CLARK,

in captivating comedy.

She is here seen as " Mioi " with Conway Tearle a.s " Count Horkoy "
in Seven Sitter*, the full story of which is given on pages 42C-428.
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Ask your
Manager
if he has booked

IN LEOPARD LAND
The Greatest One-red JZnimat Drama ever made by

SELIG'S
There are still a few four-colour portraits
of popular Kathi.yx Williams available.
Write to-day, enclosing 4~c\. in stamps, to
93-95, W ARDOUR
ST.,' LONDON,
\V.
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1 "PICTURE
S" ARE IMPROVI
NG EVERY DAY 1
SEE THAT YOUR THEATRE
DON'T BE PUT OFF WITH
SECOND

GETS THE BEST
66

IDEAL

PICTURE

AIM ONLY
Some "IDEAL

AT

WHOSO

IS

FAR

FROM

THE

" Picture Plays

-WITHOUT

and MILTON

STILE

SIN

ROSMER.

MADDING

Bj SIB ARTHUR

With HENRI
THE

GREAT

Bennett.

ATNLET

ADVENTURE.

With HENRI

HIS

WATERS

Picture

Pl.1Vo,

RUN

DEEP

PINERO
(Hep'worth)
Bj

Arnold

(Turn

WORSHIP

THE

MAYOR

(Trans-Atlantic)

CROWD

A.INLEY

HIGHEST

Lady Tree's fitsl appearance on ti

By Thomas Hardy. Q.M.
With FLORENCE
TURNER
.Tinner)
iris.

THE

*9

Some "jOEAL"

SU1 JOHN HARE in CASTE
(Turner Films)

With HILDA MQORE

&>

PLAYS

BEST

SALLY

IN

OUR

With HILD v TREYELYAN
CHIP

ALLEY

, Tni

OFF
THE
OID
BLOCK
and,
CHIP'S
ELOPEMENT
Delightful pictures acted entirely by
children, one of whom mimics Charlie
Chaplin with astonishing ele\en:
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"HOW
DO
YOU
LIKE
US?"
ELISABETH
RISDON
AND
THE
DOLL
Which she is presenting in
Tnele Tim s Competition.
(See page 112.) Both donor an.l irift are dressed
"Glory
in Th I
in which
'■ Miss Bisdon will shortly be -

103.
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News

and Notes
[h Lancashire, what was once ■< skalmg-rink, holding some t,000 people, is
.--aid to be bringing it -^ owner a small
fortune.
A large - sreeu cnts the gi
floor
in two
so that two
an lienccs can see the other
set
(films) at the same time.
Our

*

*

January

Film Stories.

#

FULL stories of the following films
have appeared in our January
issues: The Vortex, Those Children,
January 1st ; The Juggernaut, January
8th; Sold, The Winner, January 15th;
The Four Feathers Sweet Lavender,
January 22nd; Scandal, January 29th.
A Narrow " Shave."
OXE of the few screen stars who
wears his own moustache for
pictures is Henry B. Walthall.
In the first part of The Strange Case of
Mary Page he is to appear as a youth
with an upper lip as bare as a bald head
and later he has to wear a moustache
Result: Mr. Walthall beasts that he
will raise a full-blown moustache for the
within
two weeks ! It's a narrow
"part
shave."
anyway.
A Bit of the Adelphi.
THE PICTURE

PLAYERS

HOLIDAY.

No. 11.

G. M. And rson as Billy Mekson.

Next week! A fine story of Rosemary—that's for Remembrance, the fiveoart Metro production
.

*

*

*

* .

"Tilly;' the sixty-year-old
phant, lias been taking the Selig
Mayor eleof
Los Angeles
and a party
round
the
Selig- Zoo grounds on her ancient back.

*

#

#

#

A ninety miles-an-liour gale blew ont
a number of panes of glass at the
Gaumont Studio, Flushing, N.Y. Quite
a breeze in the dressing-rooms.

*

#

#

*

A Trans-Atlantic Company of players
arc tripping it to China. Japan, India;
and South Africa of course, for filming
purposes. How these players do enjoy
themselves!

*

#

#

#

Fire-worship and its remarkable prophetess, who perishes on the altar of her
own deity while saving a multitude of
entranced onlookers, is the theme of a
Vitagraph
'///< Power.
* feature
# called#
#

In '/'//,• linns, ,,i Tears (Metro) Emily
Stevens, « ho plays both parts
of mother
and daughter, whilst riding in a big ear
runs down her mother in other words,
she drives her car over herself! Aivn't
these cinema tricks wonderful?
*
•
*
#
There
has never been a more promising continued Btorj screened than
'l'h< Red Circle, which Balboa is now
doing r..r Pathe's.
Ruth Roland and
Frank .Mayo are in the east, as also are
many other persons famous in lilmdoin.

I\\ OXDER how many Londoners
know of the existence of Lower
Robert Street— a gloomy cavernous
passage leadiug ont of York Buildings
and forming- part of the old Adelphi
arches? writes
in the Evening
News. Viewed "Quex"
in a fading afternoon
light, the place seems to suggest the
fifteenth or sixteenth century, and I
should strongly advise any cinema play
producer to note its location in his
address-book. He would find it very
useful for, say. the approach to the
dungeons of a feudal castle or a subterranean passage in the Bastille or the
Prison of Chillon.
A

lip re Binding.

WE

hope that not one Pictures
reader fails to keep a file of the
paper. Many who send their
copies to the trenches are in the habit
of removing the wire stitching for a
moment, taking out the sheets they
wish to keep, and then stitching the
remainder together again. Several
readers have told us that they tile the
Hepworth advertisement whether they
"read them Hist " or not. Here is a
tip: Bind the Pictt ri:s by months.
using the Hepworth Picture Play Paper
for that month as cover, the Hepworth
paper being larger in size than PlCT0KES.
Any who have not yet sent 2s. Eorayear's
subscription (twelve copies post-paid) to
the Hepworth Company. 2, Demnan
Street. \\\. ought to do so at mire.
Valli Valli

Hurt.

VAl.1,1

VALLI, whose portrait appears on page
in. has jnsl
finished her work in a "Metro"
production, I'h, Woman Pays, but had
to act for weeks
with a broken wrist.
she recent y gave an interviewer an
ml of the accident i " The woman

- ! She doe<
she does
. :
She
thought
she'd
crank
up
her
own
automobile just once, for the fun of it,
to show that -be could do it in an ei
_ icy. But the thing knew -he was :i
man. and
bang!
Wrisl smasl
three operations
and tie- picture waiting for me.
Was there ever a title I
fitted so well as that ? "
Exit the Wicked Cigare'.te.
THE incurred
( >hi ■ i:
ire, which!
the ardenmity l ..f -young
lady
picturegoere in the State by
Wishing a footage limit on tl.
for kissing,
now
Bternly banns
the
cigarette-smoking, without which film
villainesses can never hope to lie either
adequately fascinorons or fascinating.
Apparently the Board fears that goings-on
would
afford shocking
examples to the real villainesses who may
occasionally
the we"pictui
Because
of thepatronise
prohibition,
hear that
Lillian Drew,
the
alluring
Essa
" villaiuess."
is considering
ability
of learning
to snijke a th^
pipe.a J

--

British Fleet for Realism.
ONE Kellermann
of the big scenes
An,
picture,ininthe
production
by William
Fox. at Kingston.
Jamaica, under the direction of Herbert
Brenou. will be the bombardment
the historic Fort Angusta, restored to a
resemblance
of its original military
importance by Mr. Pox's army of employees now on the island.
Now it i< t
be destroyed again for moving-picture
purposes,
and it is stated
that the
British West Indian fleet, stationed off
Jamaica, will use real powder and shells
and all the paraphernalia
of war in
accomplishing its destruction.
Is Your Baby Beautifu"?
IX addition to the second of Herman
Darewski's sen'—. " How I Write My
Songs," in which appears the full words
and music of the refrainoft he great pantomime success," Somebo !y Knows. Somebody
the contains
current another
issue of powerI.'
ivomans Cares,"
Weekly
ful -Straight from the Shoulder Talk "
by Horatio Botto nley. entitled - Who*s
1 our Lady Friend ? ' and the first page
of photographs in the Beautiful Baby
Competition, in which cash prizes of £150
are offered. The new feature. " Woman
and Her Work, "by an expert, is proving
invaluable to the girl who is considering
the question of a career.
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I In 1898, before any j
I other British produe- 1
| ers, Cecil M. Hepworth f
| founded his company. 1
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©ur News Feature: Events of the Week
a:
a^n
INTERESTING

TOPICS

IN

hll.M

PICTURES

BELECTED

FROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

OA2BTTE,

TO DEFEND
SALONICA:
1. The Man— A Battalion of the
shire Regiment on parade.
2. The Munitions -A section of the vast ammunition
park. 3. SISTER! Thousands of women of every walk of life are devoting themselves to ministering to our Wounded in hospital. 4. STILL
PLAYING THE CAME: Though wounded and in hospital, Tommy must still have his "bit of sport." S. WITH THE FAENiH TROOPS IN
SALONICA: Part of the Camp on washing day. 6. PROOF! An interesting example of Hun methods. The official German communique categorically denied the French report of the capture of the 1,668 prisoners seen In this photograph!!
7. BLIZZARD
IN AMERICA:
In contrast <o our
mild winter, New York has had the heaviest snowfall of recent years.
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HOUSE OF HEPWORTH
The
and

third Pinero
play is filmed
another
visit to the Studio

By
n ain1914,
1]X bega
•I ui:l>
BiPic" I
May,
of articles entitled
"The nirthplaces

and, seeking
all
Film-."
nf British
that
.was best in
British film production, dealt
I
in
number one with
the House of Henworth, Since my
visit to their studio
for that article I
have, of course,
made other trips
t o Walton - on Thames, and recently spent a day
CECIL
M. HEPWORTH
there
to discover
The famous all-British producer.
what, if any. difference existed in the
making of a present-day Hepworth picture-play.
So far as the building is concerned Isaw no difference. The
studios gloried in new coats of white paint, and seemed
larger and brighter in consequence ; but that was all. What
is far more important to the British Public than altered
studios is the fact that much good work in British
picture-plays has come from them since 1914, and will come
from them during 191(>. Hepworth plays are to-day greater
and batter in quality and subject than ever they have been
before; and that is saying a good deal.
For the benefit of new read rs who did not see my previous!
article, let me quote its introductory paragraphs: —
•" Sixteen years ago— in 1898 to be exact — Cecil Hepworth,
who is still a young man, rented a small house at £30 a year
it Walton-on-Thames, living in the upper part, and using
ih'' lower part as workshop and factory. With a gas-engine
fitted up in the scullery, and a little capital made out of a
successful arc-lamp, which he invented for lantern projection,
Mr. Hepworth started making films. Since that memorable
year, when wonderful films (in those days) of a hundred or
two hundred feet in length were produced in the back yard
of the little house at Walton. Hepworth's have never stood
still. They were the first to build a moving-picture studio iu
England, and. when success followed success a second studio
was built ; constant engagements turned the little studio
ir.to a big factory, and the first and still the largest stock
company in the kingdom was formed. To-day the house of
Hepworth is the oldest and best-known birthplace of British
lilms. The factory itself is a model of perfection and compactness, and run on the most up-to-date lines it is possible
to 0( >ncei\ e."
That is what I wrote nearly two years ago. To-day,
in spite of the world's greatest war. which has occupied
most of the intervening period, the Eepworth Company
is even greater, better organised, and more competent
to turn out first-class films than ever. You picturegoers have only to think of the wonderful lilms they
nave produced since 1 wrote my previous article "Barnabtf
Uudye,TheMan Who Stayed at Home, Th < ><<!,■
While
Hope, Iris, and Sweet tawnrfw, to uame o few that come into
my mind to bear me out in the above statement. The popularity of Hepworth plays and players is world-wide. In
America they are now almost as famous as in this country,
and readers of Pictures do a I aeed to be reminded thai
two of their leading artistes Alma Taylor and Stewart
Rome were winners in our recent gn a; rating contest
And now to "cut the cackle ami come to the 'psses.*'
h is curious, but whenever I visit Walton the sun shines.
The day I chose last week might have been a perfect day in

FRED

at Walton;
is recorded

DANGERFIELD.

Everything was gloriously bright and sunuy.
early summer.
lioiindClaudeWhiU.il. the hard-working manager, in nice
clean overalls and still at his post, and he it was wli
ducted me into the larger of the two studios, wjiei
7.
" for Piuero
examining
critically
was being
Hepworth
th(
W, Us, this
the third
of the a Sir" set
Arthur
plays
which they have filmed.
a at the Court
Really I was in luck, for T
Theatre many years ago, was one of the favourites of my
play-going days. The_scene in the studio represented the hall
ami exterior of one of the Lond n houses of mid-Victorian
aristocracy, a solidly built set with railings and an
complete." Still more pleased was I to find that Ceciland.
M.
Hepworth himself was producing this famous play.
watching hi- quiet, Ninassuming, but withal thoughtful and
careful methods, it was easy to understand why all Hepworth
res when screened are so perfect in detail
A. and.no
Nothing misses the eagle eye of Air. 1 ■:
matter how wrdhg something may be. he gets it right minus
'I like playing before Mr. Hepthe least fuss or fuming.
worth." said one of his company to me: " he maki point
best work."'
but the Inbest.
anything
put uphimwithyour
never give
he
von must
thatwould
•• Billv. who is that walking behind ? " asked Mr. Hepworth
as the camera-handle was being turned. "Billy "told him.
"Then stand still!" shouted Mr. Hepworth: •we're taking!
Above all things silence, unless broken by the players, is absolutely essential during the photographing of a scene. A
barrel-organ to be used in the picture was brought on t-r
inspection. The handle worked stiffly, and the carpenter had
to spend ten minutes on it to
make it turn smoothly. The
closing of the house-door was
rehearsed three or four times,
in order that the flunkey sh< >uld
take the proper time and no
more to perform it.
In due course I was greeted
by Alma Taylor and Chrissie
and extravagant crinolines of
White, who wore the "buns''
and later
the
le
of the Iwh<wifthe taking
iiess>edperiod,
scene, which included a very
wet and realistic thunderstorm. That part of the play,
at any rate, will be a sn
for Everything passed off. including the downpour of rain,
without the slightest hitch.
and to all appearances just as
if we had all been transported
Aftera walk through country
back to the early " sixties: '
lane- with Lionelle Howard
and Stewart Rome, still in their
paint and old-world costumes,
and a delightful lunch at the
" Swan " by the river. 1 went
back to the studio for some
m>re Trelawni/.
Then Mr. Whitteu conducted
me once again over the factory,
where work was going on just
i- i.mi il. The Hepworth developing and printing plant is so
that
perfect
come
from
all manufacturers
parts of the
world to -ee it.

FRANK
WiLSON
Who. next to Mr. Hepworth himself, ha- achieved the greatest
M.j last place of call was the
Green
Room, which
1 do not success of airy Hepworth producer,
mber to have seen before. His latest effort is
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Hepworth players at work in ■ M
being Blmed in their largest stndie

1 1' A corner of Ohrissie Whites dressing-room.
Slu' i> 9een before one of the large mirrors.

]t is n cosy place, the walls of which are hung with pictures,
wherein tin- players may rest and read until called tor their
own particular scenes.
Before leaving 1 tried to induce Mr. Hepworth to re\eal
some <>f Id's plans for the future, but 1 might just us well
have been talking to the Sphinx. -True, he told me soou of
them, on condition that I kept them to myself, and in thai
vaLrue. mysterious way of his he further made it clear to me
that some very big arrangements are being completed both
in regard to subjects and facilities for dealing with them. " 1
am very glad I have fil ined Trelaw ny," he added, " because I
agree with you tint the period alone should make tin; picture
a rare change from modern drama. As you know, becoutinued. "Sir Arthur Pinero was delighted with our film
versions of ISiceet Lacentter and Iris, and when you consider
that he had declared that no man could pro] erly visualise the
latter play. I feel that 1 have attempted and don- something
of."'
he proud
to That
Sir Arthur and all concerned, with whom let me
Couple the great British Public, will be pleased vvith Mr.
Hepworth's latest effort [Trclairni/). I have no shadow of
doubt. Several months, however, may elapse ljefore the iilm
reaches the public, and meanwhile 1 eounsel you to see and
enjoy the Hepworth films now being shown when and as often
as tie- opportunity comes to you
Look out for the full story of

OF BOND ST."
? THE TAILOR
featuring

Potash & Perlinutter
in " Pictures," in a few wee

A

CLOSE
II' in Two
tho Hepworth
principal!) dratnaa.
in a dramatic
Mm. limn
one "iof the

RESTING:

TWiN

The players in the Hepworth "Green Boons
warring their turn to be called.

STARS
THROUGH

DISCOVERED
MEASLES

TWO tiny, fair-haired girls, full of vivacity and childish
fun, and looking even younger than their six years
apiece, are Ida and Ella Mackenzie, who actually play
star parts, and. in this respect, have far outshone
their
parents, who are Essanay players, known professionally as
Bob Mackenzie and Eva Heazlett.
Their genius was discovered in rather a remarkable manner.
At the Infant School they had just begun to attend an outbreak of measles occurred which
led to the sehoo] being
closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, fearing that the ehi
might get into mischief at home, took them to the Btudio.
During the filming, of a picture it war, found that an el<
year-old girl who had been engaged t" play the part'
little daughter of one of the principals, looked to,, big for the
part, and the father suggested that one of bis children -hould
take her place. Theprodueer took the Bri
ouslj
and Ella showed such remarkable aptitude that, aftei pla
this rule, she was engaged for other--. This made Ida j>- 1
and she was also given a chance,
in a few weeks both
girls were enrolled as regular members of the -t, ck con
and (i. M. Anderson, the famous Broucho Billy, arranged for
a series of one-act dramas to be written in which they could bo
featured with himself.
In /','■ I. i'i> Prospector thej play the parts 01 two uai :
children belonging t" a goldminer and his wife.
Their mischievous tricks with their father's blasting powder result in a
rich vein of gold being uncovered, and so liriuging wealth to
theirtor aparents.
In Tin servant
Indian's saves
J^arroxhi- I
theii
ali- to l _
faithful Indian
1 fewhen
about
lyn -lied for a crime of which he was innocent.
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Disgraced at the Convent, Mici returns to the bosoiii oj her disgusted family.

6 6

9 9
THE

Adapted

FAMOUS

TLAYERS

from

the

THERE
were seven sisters in this
particular family^ with the romantic
names of Clara. Li/a, Porka. Mici,
Ella, Han. and Katinka.
Mici. the fourth sister, obtruded Herself in every direction, and with such
persistence that there was never a
chance for a young- man to look very
long at any of her elder sisters. This
Tried the mother of the seven girls.
and one day after a family consultation
Mici was packed on to the family waggon
with a bos of clothes, and plenty of
advic c. and driven away to a convent to
he taken charge of by a calm-eyed,
elderlj Mother Superior, who certainly
desen cd a better fate.
Mi.-i ua> plump, with a roundness that
charms, and possessed a naive ingenuous
air that provoked a catastrophe whenever young men were about. Naturally
there were no young men within the
convent grounds, so Mici took the
obvious course of getting over the consent wall in search of a mild flirtation.
It is said that adventures are generally panion
carried
out escapade
in pairs. was
Miei's
comin the
another
girl, whose brother «;b Lieutenant
Sandorffy, and their object was a masked
ball in the Town-hall about two miles
away.
With the aid of Sandorll'v . t lie
two girb had provided themselves with
masks and fancy costumes, and by
mounting each other's hacks thej succeeded in climbing over the wall. \they passed into the town the great
clock struck ten. and Mici laughed is
she thought of the sleeping nuns and
pupils.
Her companion danced with her
brother, whilst Mici whirled around in
the arms of Count
Eorkoy, a young

PRODUCTION,

Film

by

EEATXBING

MARGCERITE

PATRICK

lieutenant of the Roumanian Army,
who in turn stole many glances at tlie
full, round, pretty face which reached
the region where his top waistcoatpocket would be under his fancy costume of a pierrot. When tlTe clock struck
eleven. Miei's companion looked at
her qnestioningly, but—" Another halfhour. of' said
Mici, who was having the
time
her life.
. The half-hour stru-k. and Mici realised
with her now anxious companion that
they had better get back before twelve
when one of the nuns made her nightly
inspection of the dormitories. The givls
explained their position to their companions, and Horkoy and his friend
promised to accompany them.
On the way in their hired cabriolet.
Horkoy succumbed to the glamour of
the occasion and to the charm of Miei's
face, and made an offer of marriage.
•'Don't be silly." replied the girl laughing at tlie other's discomfiture, " 1
must return to the convent to night.
I couldn't marry you in live minute-.
even
1 wanted
to."
The ifcab
was dismissed
about a hundred yards from the convent. Miei's
friend was over the wall in a twinkling.,
but Mici remained in the arms of
Horkoy, and to get rid of him, Mici
promised to marry him as soon as convenient. Suddenly she caughl sight of
the convent clock. "It's live minutes
to twelve;"
she exclaimed,
"in
five

CLARK.

GLYNN.
minutes more one of the

nuns wil

walking
round kiss,
the bedn
"
" One more
Mici,"mms.
insisted
Hcrkoy firmly. He got it to save time.
1
Mici found herself lifted in Horkoy "s
strong arms and deposited on the grass.
Withawhispered"Adieu,"'Miei,glan
at
the dock, ri^d towards the back
dow >f her dormitory, which was al
-i\ feet from
th > ground,
and c
menced
to
climb.
She managed to net the window
without awaking the sleepers, but catching her fo t in the sill sh^ tumbled forward into the room with a load clal
Thenoise brought thegirls heads bob]
up like piano keys, and Mi -i scrambling
into bed, with her fancy costume
dragged the bedclothes over her head.
The nuns came running in in* alarm,
whilst the pupils, in their nightdress discussed burglars. Mici was the only
one asleep, a suspicious circumstance in
itself, though .-he might have evaded
c'.p. -ure if her feet with her dancing
sh ies still on had not protruded several
inches beyond the counterpane.
"Get Superior
up, Mici."
the
Mother
to the commanded
sleeper.
The girl raised
her head in bland
bewilderment.
The sight of her feet
informed her that her days (t tlie .
vent were
numbered.
She
emer;
from the bedclothes in all the glorj
her
fancy costume,
whilst the _ uttered a long and horrified " Oh! "

k 1 DICK. WHITTINGTON

f D,DNOTKNowTH[C0Mr1UTERS
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mother,

tli po ii. d I iuli
:n of her own disgusted
i in
CMIS] eiat,

I -id t -i
I ||t ill. I

i oinptl) to 'l» iiwaj all
ipparel from tin- se\ . - 1 1 1 ■ • « - 1 1 \ i-arln'i' a child - costume.
(Jyr had more than one
•t in dri,>>inir Mici like a child,
had I.. nr other daughters to marry
er hands before Miei-tuin
should
lit was the Roumanian custom
that the daughters ••) a family must l>»t
■lied iii the corresponding order ol
tlitir oirth.
In Roumiuiiii,
si n — ill
weds before her elder sister, the latter
is relegated to spinsterhood.
It anyone
uei to M iei, and married her.
Ider sistei - « • - 1 1 1 automatical!) on the shelf.
" As i i uuishment," continued the
widow (Jyr. "you -hall wear shorl
dr. -scs and be fourteen years of age.
As one I I your elder sisters mnrrj you
w ill gain a \ ear."
■■ 1 « is.li they were all to l>e married
Mici. thinking of Count
Horkoy•ii- . w."
and -aitl
sighing.

•'■' T hope she is prel
unite
at n loss to mid. i si .a. I I :
burst i •! cut husi » — .ii.
pretties! girls in the eonul
replied
Horkoj
' Thet
h
Ella, I'll Li and M
no, that - mine.
I mean, you've L-.'t the choi
f t In <-••
lovelj Indies in aaI'llanxii
introduce
you
>us to gel me
pi id us nn uncle i-. " said < lida, laughing. "Why don'1 you recommend i
w ii'.. for him,
He's >tili you!
" La he
unmarried
i
elled
Horkoy. " Well, there's Perka, Katinka,
Ella each of whom would -nit him
nicely.
Where's your uncle? "
\ I. .lit a d.'/eii miles from hei e,"
replied t rida, with a roar of laughs v

"' I'll wager three kisses we shall marry
off your sisters within a month.
I'll
take rooms at the inn in the village and

know very few young ladies."'
Sfou don't say so," shouted Horkoy.
. just the girl for you."

I )..n
" l'\ 8 I

w ..ill. I
Ii

-I,, i | | v
"I

,|

i

i

lied

want Katinka . I i liink le
im eiiing Horkoj turned I I
confident iallj bj I lie arm ind expal iated
on 1 1
harm i of Kal inkn, win
listened stolidl
'i i added
admitted
lidn, i| but he
\ . i > nice <girl,

l

" A h ' bul uol 11 1 1 1 ■_• to compni ■ ■ U
Kai inka,' shout* d Horlo ij . « In i ••■ i shed
to mail > t lie Bistei - in t he i irder of t beii
i i i ii . Kal inkn i- t he Bon er of tie' suggest 'I l

Liieutenanl Sandorffy arrived
day. and Horkoy piloted him genl ly lip to
the Widow Gyr's house. On the way
Horkoy spoke of Perka as the besl L:irl of
" and by the time they reached
themake!
family,
the house of the seven sisters Sandorffy's
was aroused
He wa-curiosity
not so bashful
as Gida Rad-

' " 1 must dress as fourteen, and cannot
marry until my elder sisters are wed,"
replied Mici, nestling in Horkoy 's arms.
'" 11. .v. many sisters have your" asked
>y. in dismay.
• Tin
(Ider than me," replied Mici,
calmly. Now. what are you going to
do about it ? "
N.man
u r about
mind.'' t.o
liedoreplied
in the deed,
tone
a desperate

" Sty
ordered
marry, and
but
I do
not uncle
because
[ am metootobashful,

K 1 1 ml,. i

II

11

Horkoj gr
I ind retired to write
to
his ,"friend Sandorffy, from whom a
farailj
lei ter had ami ed thai morning
•• I ha\ •■ I n thinking of you i ery
much sine.. I I...H1K d thai your fortum
depends
on your marrying
within
a
month." wrote Horkoy; "if you value
your happiness, and j
fortune, join me immediately.
Horkoj posted the letter and smiled.
"I'll keep him for Perka; things are
moving," he said, rubbing his hands with
delight. " What a fine match-maker I'd

The t 'ouut had DO(
I his litt le
com imn ion of the fane) hall, and, after
discreet inquiries, ho learned that she
had I een dismissed in disgrace and sent
home Then he found onl Mici's
tddress. and followed her up. He came
npon her on the high road outside the
(louse, and eyed her in astonishment,
" [s that you. Mici? " he exclaimed.
Yes." replied the girl, eyeing her
knee's, bashfully.
"Since when have you become a child
lin?"
asked, slipping his arm
i . •mid
her he
waist.

iterations at once/'
" you're
Mici
as she very
gaveenterprising,"
him the three remarked
kisses.
Count Horkoy went back to the inn,
and ruminated ever the problem. He
could not marry Mici until her other
sisters were disposed of; Mici would not
injure her elder sister's changes eveu to
se-: nre her own happiness.
• I w ir~h T were a Mormon or a Turk."
Ii ' muttered ; " then I could marry them
all myself."
„
he went tor a walk to think of a plan,
and speculated on the number of unmarried friends in his circle. Still without a definite scheme, he arrived back
at the inn to encounter a friend of t)ie
name of Gida Radvianny who was passing through the village on his way to
visit his uncle. Colonel Radvianny.
At tea, Gida confided a secret to
Horkoy.

• i

"What a joke! I'll marry one of your
ii iends, if you can get a wife for Uncle."
"Done!" said Horkoy, with the detercourse. mined air of a 'bookie'' on a raceThe next day Horkoy called on the
widow Gyi", and introduced Gida as a
]i issible suitor for Katinka. The bashful pair strolled
the garden,
flida's
love-making
was into
forced,
whilst Katinka,
walked beside him abstractedly, as
though thinking of someone else.
After a while they seated themselves.
,i< another girl of the < lyr family passed
them with a saucy laugh.
■" Who is that ?" asked Horkoy, looking
after the girl, who turned and actually
winked at him.
" M> sister Ella," replied Katinka,
gravely.

vianny, and soon made his presei
felt.
To Gida's great relief, he found that tienew arrival really confined himself to
Perka, and threw no eyes in the direction of Ella. Horkoy claimed another
kiss from Mici, and that wise little
damsel admitted this time there was no
fly in the ointment, as Perka and B
dortfy were getting along famous!) .
That day Colonel Radvianny came to
the village to visit his nephew and
inspect the girl \\ horn < lida was ah nil ti ■
marry. The Colonel, who was forty-five
years of age ami lo iked ten J ■
younger, accompanied his nephew to the
"Widow Gyr's, and his eyes narrowed
with surprise and pleasure on se
Katinka. " Is tin- the young lady you
propose
nephew. to marry ? " he whispered t- 1 his
Gida nodded miserably.
The Colonel and Katinka pin
together, much to Gida's surprise, until
his uncle whispered to him, " I knew
Katinka three year- ago, and wond
A half-hour
laterto the
Colonel and
what
had happened
ner sine.-."
-Katinka appeared again, and this time
Katinka looked radiantly happy, and
was langhing with real pleasure, i th)ng
thai Gida had never known her to do in
hi- company. Then Uncle tapped his
v on the Bhoulder.
" 1 do not approve of Mi-- Katinka as
your betrothed," he said, "but as your
aunt
admirably "
" C—shec—will
c do
congratulations,
Un
stammered ( ;ida. pretendingto look •
begone.
Hie ej is roved in the direction
of Ella, who winked at him again
be disappointed this time.
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"Another kiss, .M i< ■i. " said the delighted Horkoj on b> oring the news oi
the Colonel's eogaeenienj to Katinka.
"The whole three or your sisters are disd of now. for < j ii hi has jnst told me
he'd 1 ather have Ella than Katinka, and
Ella has accepted him. What do you
Baj
shall we all get married together?"
"You've got to ask Mother for me
yet," replied Mici; she still looks upon
me as a ebild."
This was a point of view that did not
occur to Horkoy, but, with his traditional promptitude, lie sought out the
Widow, who listened in amazement.
'" She is only seventeen ; she has barely
left school.
She is only a child yet."
" She dresses in child's clothes — that's
why she looks so young," protested
Horkoy. '" Besides, I think I deserve
her. because I've found suitors for your
elder daughters.''
" But Mici has been promised toiler
cousin Toni, whom I have never seen,"

I I ER BlOTHEE

GAVE

HEK

tation.

Ella wa- lot into the pint, which

worked
so that the Colonel'
gave his beautifully,
consent.
A week Litter four weddings took
place between Katinka. Sari. Ella, and
\liiiand their respective swains. The
Widow <ivr looked supremely happy,
for it docs not fall to the lot of every
mother to get riJ of four daughters at
once; but when a sheepish-looking young
man came to her after the ceremony,
and announced himself as Cousin Toni,
she sought Mici and Horkoy.
"' If this is Cousin Toni," she said,
pointing to the late arrival, "who is
Micihusband
smiled, ? and
looked slyly at Hor"
your
koy, to whom she crept for protection
with the air of a naughty child discovered
in fault. '"My husband is Count Horkoy,
whom I met at the ball the night I was
expelled
from theGyr
convent."'
The Widow
had a little conversation with Toni. and. as the best

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD

replied the Widow Gyr. "He wrote
saying he intended paying us a visit, and
wished to court Mici, whose photograph
he has."
" Thisprevaricator,
is cousin Toni."
the
little
Mici.interrupted
who entered
the room at this point. "He wanted to
make our acquaintance before he tcld
us his relationship/'
Then the air cleared, and the Widow
Gyr took him into the bosom of the
family. Meanwhile (iida did not find
his troubles ending with his uncle's decision. That autocrat stoutly forhede
him to marry Ella. "She is a poor girl,
and
can't afford to marry her," said
1 he (you
lolonel.
Mici and Horkoy put their heads together in this emergency, ami batched
a plot worthj of the reputation of these
two scapegraces. It was nothing less
than thai Gida should force his way
into Ella's bedroom after -he retired
to rest and kick up irow. This would
'/compromise" Ella, and .he Colonel,
with his punctilious notions, would insist
mi Gida marrying Ella to save her repu-

GIRL

A CHILD

S COSTUIIB,

solution of his trouble, advised him to
go home again and forget all about it.
*

#

'f

#

The cast of this captivating comedy, which,
rn the stage, was enormously successful at
the New York Lyceum Theatre, is as
follows: 'Clara,'' Madge Evans; I! Liza."
Dorothea Camden ; " Perka," Georgia Furs*
man: "Mici. Marguerite (lark: " KUa."
Jean Stewart ; " Sari,." L. Feder ; " Katinka."
l.ula Barclay*; "Count Horkoy. Conway
Tearle : "Gida.' Nehy* Lyntou-; "Sanceiffy,'1
" Colonel
\iaimy. Sydnej
Edward Nathan;
Mordaunf.
It willK.nlbo
pleased on February 1Kb.
Marguerite (lark, who has played the
leading part, has added one more to her score
of previous film successes. As most of pur
nailers know. .\li-s Clark first appeared on
(lie -cin n in Wilnfloivav, since winch she lias
ii|i|h':iiviI in The V> itcible, GrrernVi Green, and
h, Goosi Girl. A. coming film in which she
appears is Efeiem of the North.
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Selected from hundreds ever* wee"<.
The Mysterious Hair.
The other night I saw a film in which
the hero first of all appeared with very black
curly hair, but later on in the til ui hi- hair
,-. as straight, and even had the suspicion of
a wave about it. Did J.ho I),
use (fiandswnrth).
pins ..1 •
A Shock at the Pictures.
■; Diil you read la>t night of the earthquake
shock iii the Midlands: At the time it
occurred— about 7.30 — I was at the pictures
with mother and my sister, and although
engrossed in tin fearful plot the villain was
concocting, the -hock was sufficient to take
our attention off the picture! it v.a- a most
peculiar sensation— there was a kind of a
thud, then a snapping sound followed by
a sort of vibration. The first thought that
came into my head was that a wire in the
piano had broken; but, of course, this
ridiculous, as the -omul was far too loud for
that.
No eiie Seemed to know what had
caused the noise •. but mxt morning mother
was reading the paper, and cams across an
account of the earthquake tremor the evening
before. Then it dawned upon us that we hail
heard and felt it. One never knew- what t-j
expect, docs one ?"
M. Fdgbaston).
" Stuff that Dreams are Made of."
■• I have wanted to write to you forevei so
Ions, but 1 have always imagined the Editor
an absolute ogre, with green eyes, projecting
teeth, hook nose, ami unshaven chin, but
last night I dreamt about him. and he seemed
a very nice-looking young man. 1 am quite
sure, however, that my dream-Editor was an
excellent replica of the real one. and now he
can rest assured that if any one asked 111c to
describe him my description would be most
llattering. Oil! 1 must tell you this. In your
recent • feet ' competition mother thought that
the tootsies belonged to the Editor, bi
we arc not personal, wo did not like to saj
K. VAN '/.. I Halllj stead .
We admit that the Editor is nam
but he has not get gn • :i cy« -. nor proj
teeth, nor a hook ne-e. and he indulges in a
shave every mornii note, they
were n • the Editor s feet. - Si b-Ed.]
Please be More Explicit.
•• A few days ago I witnessed a film telling the story of a Birr. Throughout my ears
were assailed with puzzling queries from the
people around me. and 1 do not wonder, buttle continuity and ci .111story were
decidedly lacking. The girl jilts one man
for another. Evidently her parents are
very angry about it. One evening the girl
pretends illness, i- left home alone; her lover
visits her. the parents returning unawares
discover him, and he is told to ^o. Soon
after the same lever i- seen en bis honeymoon
with a lady who has never appeared before.
The girl's parents ore shown reading a telegram, to say -be is detained for an operation.
Then the scene -how- the girl in Bad with a
tiny baby, and attending her is a doctor who
i- the lover's friend. Now. win such an unpleasant episode as tin- It was not a: all
necessary, and the ilirt could have taught a
lessen in tar nicer ways than this. Naturally
the lover ol the girl is judged to OR the father
of the child and trouble ensues, but in the
end every thing concludes happily. T do feel
in these days that producers should lie more
particular,
and certainly1.. mere
in
their
stO)
W.
Bexplicit

DO
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" WHOSO
IS
WITHOUT
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Adapted
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from the Film

! dreaded, for hi- Bake as
much

a.- for her ow n. 1I1 i hardships which would
follow
the
detection 1 I his sin.
\ii

Tin

■

VANDAL

I'll \rrr,i; L
WITH
a sneering 6mile young Roger
Markham looked from the race
of bis father, iron in its stern
purpose, to thai of their disgraced
cashier. John Linton; then thinking
of the hold he hoped hei husband t
Bharae would give him ovei the fat
nating Mary, he urged clemency.
"He is an I'M servant, snV'ne said;
"give him twenty-four hours in winch
to find tin' monej before you institute
police-court proceedings."
Old Mr. Mark ham nodded, and, thanking th>' firm for its mercy,bnt without
am hope in his heart. John Libton
.-tank out of the private office and made
his W a\ home.
On entering his pretty suburban
villa the sounds of laughter and gay
chatter came from the drawing-room,
and. pausing in the hall, he listened.
"The oats!" he muttered between his
teeth;
"tea
and scandal
-well,
by
Heaven, they'll have something to talk
about this time! "
ssing the hall, he flung the drawing-room door open and entered.
Iminediatelv the chatter died away, and
all exes were fixed upon his whit'- face.
Hi- startled wife rose to meet him.

" John

"

"Send these women away at once."'
he Baid, hoarsely.
Slowly the party broke up. each member of it congratulating herself upon
the spicy hit of gossip it would be her
good luck t" spread about the town.
Ruin had surely come upon conceited
Mrs. Linton. She had beenliving beyond

Inn 1 ied acros • tie- >" >m to
greet the man. then, as the servant retired. seized hi- hands feverishly.
•r. you know
11 trailed e\ nically. " Mj den- Mary,
I've
known
how
yoil
and
Linton
contrived i" keep up such an el gant
establishment on his screw for quite a
.long time;
but, believe me, when the
old man found out. I did all in ray pi wev
t" protect John
fi 'i \ . 'in' Bake '."
" That wa good of you verj -■■ id of
you.
( »h. if I could onlj Bee a waj to
help him raise the money ! "
Bo .1 Markham- ei il eyes gleam sd.
" I can show you a waj an easy way."
lie whispered, passing his arm around
her supple wai-t. "Mary. [*ve always
hated
Linton 1> 'cause you were his
t' .
have and to hold. I have ho Sympathy
with him; but 1 hate to think of yon
in want perhaps withont a decent dress
"ii your hack and if you'll agree to
give me what I want I'll find the money
and -a\ e J our husband."
■ What do you want ? " she faltered.
Her'.tormentor laughed. '"The last
time 1 told you yon ordered me from
the house. JTou won't do that to-day. eh?
These are my terms. Mary yourself,
body and -"ill; and in return your husband shall retain his reputation a- an
honest man.
What is your answer p."
Mary raised wi;d. imploring eyes to
his. but found ii" mercy in the glance
that devoured her.
' You
shall
ha\ ■ mv
answer
to-

PRIZE
by IVAN

STORY
PATRICK

iii' irr< •» ." -\

GORE
I. r
.»

i

I, •ft alone,
t ho -I rugglc I « ith t he
1 1 nl deadb
.-ham ■ 1 hal l">i ■• her
ch in 11. Burelj ' hei e v
t" Btvve her husband's hi mi mr t ha
' ittcing her o« n.
M idly sh" ra
her brains ; t hen her eyes fell upon a
r brought in earlier hi the day Hy
her in aid and i' 'i gotl en. She took it up
and ■ ipened it mechanicallj . A 1
nont
later she was on hor feet, laughing and
crying alt irnatelj ,
"Thank
God, our honour
i
-Ii-' cried,
" Markham
will l>>- rep lid
id- money, then John and I will go far
1 her and begin a new life
Running

from

the room.

: he hurried

to " her
" d >u."-he called soft ly.
Johnhusban
leai1'-John,"
N" answer came from within, and, with
a -Iran- ■ foreboding tugging at her
heart, sh'' entered. A -■•••■ md later her
pit.-, ,h- crj of hearl broken hi irror 1
through th.e house, for John Linton.
Beeing nothing hut black shadows gathering round him. hal
taken
the only
pat h hi- 1
red brain shi iwed t > be
open, and had crossed tic Great Divide
ti ' fie ■ the Judge of judges.
#

The

*s

following

months

#

did much

to

deaden Man Linton's grief, hut the
tragedy had changed her life; for.
whereas before -he had thought onlj of
her own pleasures, she now devoted her
life and fortune to pointing the way to
happiness to others ; and in this great
work she wa- ably assisted I J the Vicar.
a strenuous young cleric of the - lighting" Bchool, whose partiality for his
pretty parishioner was certain to set
tic tonguesof the local scandalmong
wagging
furiously.
One day
about

a year

after John

Linton's
he came to
"1
want
you death,
to do something
for her.
a young
girl.'' he said, gravely.

her husband's means; they had seen the
smash coming for a long tune!
" Now . " Mary Linton cried, angrily,
her last
as the ball door closed behind

surprised guest, " perhaps yon will explain your conduct ! Are you mad ? "
" \'"t yet," her husband answered,
grimly," but lam a ruined man. disgraced and desperate. Mary, a hundred
times I have pleaded with yob to curtail
your expenditure, but you have always
d. Now the end has come.''
What do you mean, .lohn ? "
" Is nc>t my
meaning clear ? M
you had to have"
had in have— and I,
like a doting fool, got it for you from
.Mr. Mark ham's safe."
" A thief!
Oh. John. John
But he had left tin- room, and with a
moan .-he sank down among the rich
silk cushions of the settee. Bitterly -he
regretted the past, lor. in spite of her
butterfly existence, she loved her bus-

SIN

Mary smiled at him. " Anything
concerning the welfare of others less
fortunate than myself is my duty. Tell
me. what is this particular trouble?
"The greatest trouble a lonely girl
cm face, "the Vicar answered. "Thinkwell. Mrs. Linton it is no nice task for
a young
woman
like yourself.
The
I
pie
round
here
are
censorious,
and
" He
hesitated a- he saw her
heightened colour.
"They already spend much of their
time in discussing my affairs, criticising
my friendships
Well, let them.
Where

i- t his 1

r girl P "

"In t he hope that your help wa- to be
bad for the asking, I brought her with
me.
She is waiting outside ; I will bring

1T0W

THE

KM'

IIA-

her to you."
He Lent over her hand.
."God
will surely
hiesyoil, Mary."
Then, without another glance at her face

'•Vi-.ik r.ND::
l-'i.u. 5. :oi6
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Wondering at her mood, tie loll
her. Throwing open a door. she poi
■w-bur
child.lay a girl-mother with
to a l»ed
on nwhich

1 on say it is time yon marri agree with you. Roger Markham; there
lies the poor girl wh
be your
wife,- That is my answer." White
with rage, he turned on her. " Birds of a
feather." he sneered; "the yonug'light
o' love brings her trouble to her 1
experienced sister; Oh. you cant fool
me, my dear. You were willing enough
to forget your marriage vows once, and
now
that his
"suicide
1d
you from
themcoward
you shall
comehas toEr< my
arms— you shall. I say '."
Laughing
brutally,'
tried tohimself
embracein
her,
but a second
laterhefound
the strong grip of a man who had
entered the room -unnoticed.

"YOU

S.\Y

IT

IS

I I ML

MAKUIED

.'

crimson with the blushes tailed up by
his first tender use of her Christian
name, he went to the door, and called
to the girl who waited.
As she slowly entered the room Mary
sprang to her feet with a cry, for the
pallid face, with itsdumb, piteous appeal,
was that of Alice Repton, her maid in
the old days.
"Alice -oh! my poor girl!" With a
sol) she drew the trembling girl into
her arms ; then, she turned to the Vicar.
"Lea\c ns, please; but - I shall be at
home to-morrow.-" Slowly she drew
the sad story from Alice Repton— that
oft-repeated story of a chance meeting,
of girlish infatuation, of promised marriage, quickly followed by the fulfilment
of the Fil. ertine's desire and then the
Mack despair which wrote " Finis " to
1 girl's dreams of the future, and as she
listened her heart beat quickly in
womanly sympathy for the fallen.
'.' And the man ? " she asked.
She had tostoop to hear the whispered
words; then, as she heard them, her head
bent lower still in a prayer of thankfulness. A few days after her servant
brought her a card, and as she read the
finely-graven words on it her lips set
with a sternness never seen by the poor
and suffering among whom she moved.
A moment later Roger .Markham. as
well groomed and ;h rfd
as ever,
btood befi ire her.
" M\
deal' Ml'S. Linton." he I
airily, " it's awfully good of you to see
I half feared that
e'r, after what
happened some time ngo yojj
" I have t tied to forget Cfatt '"
"The best thing you cbhtd do." he
I inm ■!. mistaking ber tone.
" We
re both younger and more
foolish
II we are now", and 1 can onlj plead
love as an excuse ; but now " he
rattled on, unconscious of the impenddoom so plainly written < -n h'-r w bile
i.iee
" yon are free; and I ha\ e JM
to ask you to resume o)w old footing.
The fait is. my dear Mary, I think it's
lime I should marry and" .
"Come I want to show you something," she auswejrecl cjjiiclsly. .

" The parson
" he gasped.
''Yes, the parson." the Vicar added.
"Don't raise your fist to me— or. by
Heaven, I shall forget the clothes I
wear, and give you a thrashing. Now
go
be said contemptuously,
the ! "discomfited
villain his hat. handing
Chapter II.
Slowly but surely the hatred of Roger
Markham provided the poison which
he hoped would ruin the life of the
woman who had twice escaped the
meshes woven by his passion, and whom
he now knew to be safe, protected
by the love of the good man whose
name she was soon to take. By every
means in his power he circulated his
lies against
Mary the
Linton's
character
until
one day
churchwardens
thought it time to move in the matter
and bring their Vicar to his senses.
The "fighting parson" laughed when
he read the curt command to appear
before them at a special Vestry Board.
" So it has come at last —good, we'll
light this thing to a finish 1 " Then his
face became grim. "They'll rave like
wild animals to tear a woman's chato shreds,
to pin a man's
soul to
the rackracter of
their conventional
hypocrisy.
Will
they,hethough
? at
We the
shallmeeting
see! " he
When
arrived
found them all tbCre— smug-faced, well-

SmVO-PACED,

WELL-FED

TYl'l. AL

fed, typical pillars of a church
that
throve on convention, but only soil
such of the teachings of the Chrugave its followers social h
'iter
into
its " Christianity ," and calmly
iguored all the broader teachings of the
■ her Who
died that all mankind
Bye in
•:nir.
S
Marmaduke
might
•:-.
Long— the most o.mlent of the Mami.
worshippers
opened the att
•• We regret er deeply regret." he
said, pompously, "that 1 m • -— my
IriimJx"
as as
a slight
to t'him.
whom he -this
ranked
miles bod
Iwhind
but on whose aid he now depended ".should have found it
call
you before
us. but -really, sir— this
state of— er— things
looked round
anxiously for
"must not con-"This
state of things:"
the Vicar
looked roundwith cold enquiry. " Kindly be more explicit. Sir Marmaduke."
nue." 'ere young woman what "••'■=
ti"This
:anging
after," hoarsely prompted Mr.
Levi, a gentleman whose dealings with
the poor brought many diamonds to the
fingers of his unclean, fat hands.
"As my friend Mr. Levi says, this
young woman you are— I mean with
whom your name is being coupled —
this young person who chooses her
associates from a class which unfortunately we are compelled to put up
" Go 011. Sir Marmaduke.

I am

on ' "
" Well,interested.
cant yon seeGo yourself
that it is
coming
with — -"
impossible?
Yon— ttur Vicar — to — er —
be "friendly-with a woman who
as a guest a girl of the town
who is
nothing better than a common
"Stop!" The Visar was on his 1
"You have said enough. Now yon shall
listen to me . . . This lady. Mrs. Linton,
is my promised wife. and. as a man. I
shall protect her good name against the
world ; but. if this was not the ease, who
are you — you — to be ber-jndges? What
does the Book say ?— ! Whoso is without
sin. let him cast the first Stone "...
W-hoso is' without sin ! . . . You. Sir
Marmaduke ; do you feel yourself competent to be her judge r You who have

1-lLLAKS

OV

A (.HVKCU

.
PICTURii

made your fortune bj the bio d ol
i w luwe 11 « • v »- 1 — high el
the •
dwellings liod help their inhabitants,
yon their owner nr • ii disgrace to
civilisation you whose agent extorts
the rent Caring nothing whether sickness or death is in tlie house, he roughlj
enters, earing nothing how the monej
foi your pockets is earned,
providing it is there will you l>e Mary
Linton's
judge?
. . . ion, Levi
yon « ho flirive on the Bin
and Borrow ol the poor; you whose
bands hurl the men to theft and desperate deeds, the women to prostitution,
in order th it the} may paj the interest,
the heavy illegal interest, on your paltry
1 .in- will you be Mary Linton's jud
Mi Markham. you Bweater, whose
machines are fed b> the life-blood of men
ami women? And you, Roger Markham" the libertine cowered beneath
the blaze in the Btrong man's eyes
■• what ol \ n - What of the hopes
have wrecked, or Bought to
« reck ; the
ba\ e told, the
Mcred promises you have broken to
gratify your hell-seul lust ? Think of
t i.it girl the creature of tin' town to
whom :i good woman lt:i \ -■ love and
shelter in her terrible trouble. Think
of the chilli, that nameless little one.
Answer me! Will you assume the
indicia! right ? WillyoubeMary Linton's
For ;t
sepulchres?"
whited reigned,
judge, ye silence
moment
then the stern
voice rang out again. " Go! all "l you!
This is the Honse of God, and His rout'
cannot shelter such as you I "
i:

•

#

*

•'I told them what I thought pretty
Well from the shoulder!'' the Vicar
saiil later in Mary's cosy drawing-room,
"and doubtless they'll do all in their
liower to net me deprived of t he benefice 1hold: some of them — Sir Marmadnke, for instance — lias much influence
with the Bishop. 1 don't care a rap of
the fingers for that; but oh. Mary, to
think that all my work is fruitless ! "
'"Hush,
dear,"'
whispered;
"you
must
not say
that. sheWhat
of the poor?
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FILMS

Present a wonderful array <>i famous
stars in predominating
photo-plays.
Watch Locally for Announcement

HENRY
©
9 >

••

CZ]

The World's Greatest Dramatic Genius in

THE CIRCULAR PATH
A Distinctive Drama

1

of

B. WALTHALL

in Three Acts.

• 6

THE OUTER EDGE
An Emotional Drama

in Three Acts.
•t

BLIND JUSTICE

®

A Dramatic Story of a Great Deception in
Three Acts.
Perfection

©
TELL

THE

in plot,

9

players,

photography

and

production.
MANAGER OF YOUR
FAVOURITE
CINEMA
ABOUT
THEM.

" Oh, God forgive me. in my trouble
1 had almost forgotten them— every day
1 thank Heaven for the power that has
e tabled me to win flu ',,■ hearts ; hut. my
dear, if I could only win my fight in the
name of Christianity with the others if
1 could only see them turn from the
path that ignorance, avarice, lust compels them to travel ! "
•" Then why not make a new start ? "
She began to draw his ring from her
slim finger. "They do not think me
worthy to become your wife — I know
1 am not
so 1 Bet you free, dear."
"What!'' Witii a cry the Vicar
seized her hand-, and replaced the ring.
" No, never that 1 Worthy or unworthy.
yon are the woman 1. the man, love —
and. by aid of the love you've giVen me.
the parson will win in His good time.''
Chapter I1J.
.Meanwhile in the town matters were
rapidly approaching a climax.
The firm
of Markham
with every day
became
more exacting, the treat nicnl of Sir
Marmaduke's agent towards hi- master's
tenants wis intensified in its ferocity,
aid Levi's extortionate demands drew
_>u his head ti"- curses of the populace,

AND

ESSAN4Y
FILM SKRVIIE LTD.,
22, Soho Square,
London, W.
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Do you love the Pictures?
Would you like to know all about the
great stars of the Film Plays ?
Would you like to have dozens of large
pictures, suitable for framing, of the
great Film Players of 1916 ?
Would you like to know about many of
the best Films that will be shown this
year and read about them before you
see them ?
Would you like to receive each week a
beautiful picture paper — 20 pages of
fascinating portraits and stories — the
love affairs of cinema stars — their
romances and adventures ? If so, place
an order with your newsagent to deliver
it to you each week, commencing
Feb. 2 1 st, at 2d. weekly —

'THE CINEGOER'
THE

PAPER

FOR

PICTURE-THEATRE

GOERS.

THE FREE OFFER
IS SUSPENDED
Please

ORDER

note

that.

'THE CINEGOER*
2d. WEEKLY

from your Newsagent to-day
make
sure
of seeing
it

FIRST

ISSUE

FEBRUARY

so as to
regularly.

21st.

If you have any difficulty in obtaining "The Cinegoer'1
write to 613, Imperial House, Kin-sway, London, W.C
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without either soft. 1 1 i1 1 -_; ■ > i ti iglit; In' adamant
udei
almo-t
li> iirlv . Mary
.mil
li. \ 1 1 • :1 1 mm i •< I iini'])!,' t lit' masses
if humanity, in \\ hieh the flume
solution
was rapidly ln'iuj
.1 into a blaxe
\ i many ii
ny slie addi essed t In in. -\ msing with t hem, ami pie n
^t r- mi- mill wait.
i these meetings n
iced in. in. dirt} and un
lied their heuefuc-
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III' .til'
., loin in i he n

i

thej different to

I '.ill |..i
H ll illieu . uffuri .1 In\|

i\

I.

■

i

li.

n

will

help

ii

t hem. t li. hi
\ n< a her li.i '■
bl,,w
lib. 1 1 in.- into lie

Dowu wi th (
■'

Slop

'

\\

bring M ' i

Ihi

I

The Bweel v nice i aug t hi ungh i hi
uproar
I
i all
" Y< .ii i. .i gej in )

know me.
nf lady."
lid. li'ii'i
ner\ou*l.\
twisting
his
\ e:\|i I'l'nin hand to hand;
1 d<> you
aye, and I w ish t
\ "ii for all \ on ha \ c done

I i. ii'get n .i hing. But will
help her
w ill y . .ii aid \"in fill nre
happiness by having bucIi n crime
i > ..ii contemplate at vour d<
Mrs, Linton speak - t be truth
t h" Vicar cried, sl ridiu • up and
taking his place at M.i i . Bide,
' mil in your hearts y..u kn. iw it
I [as she said a I' vl hiii_r. di Ml
i hing butl.'.'iiK'inl.i'i'
w hat has Ibeen
ir vow
hat ; !•and
foi

'ur.'" w ho lie in. anl .
md ndered
i\e:i bb'-s \ ,.ii Imtli !
lined.
" A- lor me
i\ ell. I
know what \ oil did lor in \ little

iss? Surely yon cat
[•ton's lover r "
her sake
b ir t he • nke ■ if her « hi
am that sumo, m lady
John
w it Iiiu a week
will
be iu\
the man that loved he.
i\ e
Oil. SI A 111 ro i u l V K FHAl
\ I.I. STY WORK
is FRUITLESS
trusted
her
before
yon
ht to play with her
maddened erowd of m -n and women
M itt sr ing, thej crowded round; then
who howled wildly as tliej battered at
•me now."
her now ? ll - >. eome to
suddenly an old woman's wi.-.
the heavj gates that barred the private
truerulously, from t heir midst. ' I '
i
■
i
1
to
bis
Father's
mansion.
r she needs yi.ii sadly ."
is right, lads. We'll t,r>> home, and leave
Roger .Markhtiiii rushed into the mob.
The man drew a grimy hand n
i he straightening of our lives to him
and iiher. . . . God bless you, my
deal
Aye.
I 1." .• he.-, and ever
' How dare j i in
' he c: ied harshly.
A how 1 lent the air as thej recognised
shall: but I'll not- come to her until I've
As the mob seal tered, Roj
the hlaeki_niard jay the pile
him.
"Dare!" thej -honied; "we'll
ham staggered to his feet.
Without anot her word he dashed away,
show
you
what
we
dare:
"
in. I .Mary proceeded home, strangel)
' Von did this for iisl" he gasped.
" Aye, w bat is sauce for t hi
!•'. »r yon and for them. Go you home
sauce for the gander," a man cried facing
I led by the man's words, bill
too, and thank Heaven that Providence
.1 l>y the manner of his mates,
him. " Lads and lasses, we ne
who stood muttering in groups,
pouted
luek as the
t 1p-."
A roar
harsha
your loved ones to-nighl ! "
That night Roger Markham left his
\ l'.-w -•■.■..nds later they stood alone.
approvalsuch
greeted
words,
and< if like
■lb in an exalted frame of mind. He
flash the wretched man saw that he was
"It is the beginning if the end
the
dawn of a new era." the Vicar -aid. as
ps thinking gleefully of the shj light
lutely in th.-ir power.
in the eyes of the pretty sb.oji.girl he
he held Mary to him. "and to-morrow
•■ Listen." he cried, desperately ; "I'll
the last Sabbath I shall spend alone,
had just been leading towards destrucsee that things at the works are altered.
please God
I will speak to them again
M.ii. if you are human" again they
as man to ir an . . . ' Whoso is without
howled uproariously " my mother and
"She's a pretty kid. and I don't think
Ah. Heaven grant my words
Sister6 are in t he h.
(shall tire of her soon
"' He broke
>ff in surprise a- a hoarse murmuring
" We'll broil Uiern in its names then —
will find an echo in their hearts ! "
fell upon his ears, and hi- eye caught
The End.
and fling you in to help the bla/.el "
the lorid glow that was spreading in
the sky. " What's that ? Good Lord !
can those raseals be attempting to
THE
tireThrowing
the old man's
place
? " he broke into
his cigar
aside,
i brisk run. and a few moments later, i u
turning a corner, he came full upon a

e-r

In
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you
have
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RONCHITIS FOR 7 YEARS
Completely

cured by Veno's, and is now a Soldier

Mr. George
ItLiSGWoBTfr, of 5, Great Wilson Street. Leedc
"Duriug
the winter
of 1908 I caught a chill which
settled oil ray chest,
eventually setting up acute bronchitis. I suffered severely, and for years from that time may say I was hardly ever free frdm bronchial .trouble.
Of course, I felt letter sometimes, hut never for long. There was always a
hacking cough, my head felt stuffy and heavy, and no matter how warmly
J wrapped up I felt shivery. On the other hand hot sweats used to come
over me when in bed, but they were always followed bv chill. The cough was
was fairly
exhausted.In trying to get up tlie phlegm l"had to cough until I
very
troublesome.
"I can't say how many congh preparations 1 had before trying Veno's, but
I know that none of them did any good in my cail. i had also bad medical
advice, but still I suffered. On getting up in the morning I was sure to have
a violet attack, so violent indeed that I was afraid sometimes I should burst a
blood-vessel.
I had almost to fight for breath.
" This had been going on for seven years when I commenced taking V
yet the first few doses relieved me. My breathing became quite easy and the
Mr. Ulimj

cough too, and in quite a short time I was* completely cured."

AWARDED
GRAND
PRIX
is the Safest and Surest Remedy for :COUGHS & COLDS
*_
CHILDREN'S COUGHS
ASTnMA
BRONCHITIS
11-^-d.
INFLUENZA
| 2
NASAL CATARRH
BAD BREATHING
LUNG
TROU
LES
a bottle.
Larger Sixes, 1/3 and 3/».. The 3/- Size is the most economical.

AND

GOLD

MEDAL,

PARIS

HEALTH

EXHIBITION,

1910.

V ENCOO'UGSH VSHCUwinRES

Veno's Lightning Cough Cut

Of Chemist s'dnA
Stores New
in all Zealand,
parts of the
world, Africa
includingandleading
Australia,
Canada,
India, (
Insist on having V'
?,and refuse all substitutes.

i'v

Mackintosh's
brings back

your
boyhood's joys.

I

I
*!

Because you are " grown up " it does not follow that
you should relinquish all those boyish pleasures. And
Mackintosh's is better than anything you ever tasted
as a boy — far more wholesome and nutritious than the
toffee you used to eat.

Take some of both home every week-end.

S XJ

Jusl Buttei'i Sugar,DELUx"?^
nud think ciob
We fcnkeas uracil
in selecting
TOFFEE
^iiNT
DEcareLUXE
l)l( ndedmthe "Mackintosh :1,ml Mending our PepperuUnl nswe

,_
..
iU> ot tlie other ingredients m
way.
■!•,,„, , ,. . i
AUConj'
Iboth, S-lt. liii8,5/-,orl/4p«i'16. loos«. Sold also in Is tins.

w

OLINE

This Famous lotion quickly removes Skin E
plexion, The slightest rash
rbyanpl.vmffSUI.PlIQ
tSE, which i
i, soft, clear, supple, comfortable. For « years it as been
Eruptions
Redness
I Rong-liness
Eerenia
Acns
Spots
Pimples
I Psoriasis
Rashes Scurf
Blotches
Rosea
holine is prepared by the ^r.'iit Skin Specialists, .1. Peppbb a Co . Ltd.;
! • Bedi
bah
S.E., ami is s <Ul i
«ncl *i
throughout the world.
..uteres
any <
from them by post or from __^^__^^^_^^^_
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FIND
Our
5th SET.
NOTHING
TO PAY.

Great

£L6e>

tin-- Competition.

Picture

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of 10s. each.
PRIZES.
CONSOLATION
HUNDRED
TWO

Below yon will find the fifth sei of scones, each onebelonging
to .1 different brand of films. Write in the spaces provided the

PICTI

PREVIOUS
SETS
thriu

all H.iir
n w. ■
II)1 u'jt.i

intents, or direct
from Odhams, ltd ,
93-94, Long Acre,
London.

W C.

titles of each. See No. I in the firs! Bel (or example, Having
Bllcd in yonr solutions, get the next set in Picrunxfl on sale
I-, !,. 5th. Dp not send in now. Keep each sei till the final
set lias appeared.
There is notlrinfrtopay.
The Competition
i-, lire, anil \ on

ran Send in a- many Sots :i- > on like.

\ CIO note will lie awarded to the sender ol the tnoirl
correct solutions, £5 to tlii- next lust, ami all tin- other prizes
to those m-xt iii order of merit. Even it yoade not solve all the
pictures Mm ma\ vi win tli- £10 and thoto are over 200 ot her
prizes tolie won. Intheeveni of tics the cash will be i led
and divided. The Editor's decision must be regarded as final.

5th

A

I

Competition

IN CASH OTHER PRIZES

w wo present actual scones from picture-plays, ami
invito you to till in the correct titles of the films selected. All
.tin1 til m-- ill tist rated have been released You raaj recogiuFO one
or all of these scones at your cinema. Watch for them and nolo
the
of the
'I'd title,
help but
you any
we print
each letters
picture
the title
letters
usedfilm.
in the
one below
of these
may be used more than once. Thus even if yOii were
■KMi-ciiiema-^oers (which yon arc not) yon would bo able to

fH2
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m\LM
Ames

PILAYift

is Interviewed
By

BILLIE
[OW can we
defer
the
ment ?
moThat happy
was how
Mr. Ames greeted
my statement that
I had entered his
delightful home
i' ■]' the purpose of
interviewing him.
The " we" referred
to liis wife and
himself — I can
hear some of my
readers sighing.
His wife is Mary
Dibley, also well
known in the filmworld, who plays

GERALD
AMES
" AT
WORK."
in The Prisoner of Zenda,

ESI

Feu. -. :o:6

opposite her goodlooking husband
in many Loudon
Films.
As the "happy
moment " could
not he deferred,

Mr. Ames commenced—:
" Of course,
you
know I was on the legitimate stage for years, and. like
many others, [ started my career with Benson, playing
over sixty different parts whilst, with him. Then I played

AT

for ' Pictures

BRISTOW.
Bayonet Instructor.
Oh '. I must tell you this little in
When we were filming /0>jjr,t
■ II '^m 1 had t • jun
my
horse
into a .-mail
stream
about
four
feet <9|
Well!
I mounted my a
Mike by namel and took hi
up to the stream.
Then
to my
amazement
he i
the air. and came
down
Hat on the top of the wat
on his stomach.
By the time we staggered up on the •
bank the producer was on the scene in a bad temper Iweaui
of the waste
of film, and the owner of the horse «n
accompanied him
Beemed
to realise th
uired
explanation, for he said. "Oh! 1 forgot to tell you that Mik
is a performing hois.-, and for the last three week- 1. is 1>
doing
high high
dive divine.
at the Palladium.'
Evidently Mike tl
he was a still

H(

" Any more little reminiscences? " I asked.
" Well we were doing a war film, and it was al oul the tin
when the police were keen on German spies. In the pictui
it was arranged that two men had to follow me in
across a river — I was swimming. We tried that scene qui!
a dozen
because were
everytiring
time atI'dme.gotthenicely
tl:
river,
and times,
the pursuers
policeinto
rusbe
up, and. cold and downhearted, we would have to das
away up the stream, where most probably the same thin
would occur. You remember the rope-ladder scene in T'
Prisoner of' Zenda? In that I had a fearful time. Whih
swimming in the water my feet slipped half-way up my hie
boots, and when I came to mount the ladder I could not fin
my feet. The producer kept shouting. ' He'il have yoi
Hurry up!" (referring to Henry Ainley. who was pursnin
me), and in the end 1 think I came up chiefly by m\ teeth."
" Will you enumerate some of the chief films in whic
have played ? " I asked.

Sir George
in The
Being
Earnest
for Alexander's
a Ion? time.part
I have
also Importance
appeared atof Drury
Lane, the Criterion, and Prince of Wales's. I have taken up
film work seriously since the outbreak of war, although in
m\ spare time 1 played for pictures before the war : in fact
my first appearance before the camera was soon after the
Olympic Sports at Stockholm in 1912, where I represented
England
with Film
Sir Charles
at
the
time, in
andfencing.
when theI was
Loudon
Company"Wyndham
approached
me for a fencing scene I almost refused. I am glad I didn't."
\Y kit were you doing when war broke out ? " I asked.
" Only a fortnight before I was playing in Paris in Ze
Bourgeois Gentilhomme, 1 was due to appear in the autumn
drama at Drury Lane, but of course the war knocked that on
the head. Three days after the outbreak of hostilities I tried
to enlist ; but. alas! was refused on account of an injury
received when I was a boy. Since then 1 have tried several
times, but without success to get in the Army.''
'• He's awfully mad about it." broke in Mrs. Amos, ■■ and he
worries over it no end ; but I think he is doing his bit. for he
i- an Inspector in the Special Constabulary, and is also a
Fencing Instructor to recruits. Many of his pupils, after
returning from the tiring line, have told him that his teaching
had saved their lives. His sister is a nurse, you know. She
has just sailed I'or Salonica. She has been out in France for
e\ ei so long, and was one of the first to be sent up to a clearing station. Isn't it nice of her?"
] agreed with her; then.
as if in answer to the question, there was a crash
"• Bombs ! " queried .Mr. Ames.
No; that's not a bomb," replied his wife, " I know the
sound
ha\e beencrash,
in every
raidresumed
up to the
Therewell,
was for
no I further
so we
ourpresent."
com ersation. " You are fond of fencing, then ? " 1 remarked.
"Rntherl I'm in my element when 1 have an epais in my
hand.
Look at t his."
j\| ,-. Ames showed me a beautiful foil,
" I've feu-lit for England with that." he added, proudly.
■'I've played inn number of fencing scenes too. There are
the two fights with Henrj Ainley in Rupert o/ Hentzau and
Tin Pmon< >■■;!/., a, l,i. and a line one with Chaile- Keek in
The ('";/<; and in the Recruiting
film You
1 played th,

v

\
/ ,

A

I

ife> ->*;

tf ASTER
OF
FENCE
From a fine pastel drawing
of Gerald Ames bj Frank S; Eastman.
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INDIGESTION
(In

STOMACH

&

BOWEL)

causes THAT
BURNING
SPOT
BEHIND
THE
SHOULDER
BLADE with
ACIDITY
and
DEPRESSION
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CICFA

K. E.,of Lewi sham, writes: -"I have intended writing you,
but have been waiting: to make sure I am cured. It is
weeks now since I finished my second tube of Cicfa.
I have taken nono since, and I have had no return of
the Indigestion in cither Stomach or Bowel, 8> I can
safely say I am cured. I shall always bless th«. day I
wrote for your free sample. The second day of taking
Cicfa I felt a trifle better, and now I feel ten years
younger. Previous to taking Cicfa I was in such a bad
state of depression and misery I used to wish I had
courage enough to poioon myself. I could not cat or
drink anything and keep it down tot long. I used to

is

Hastihgs" IK S

•

<

"Certainly,"' replied Mr. Ames, puffing away at hi- beloved
Jpe-. " Tin Derby Winner,
The Middleman,
1914, Tht (
</ie Sloops I" Conquer, The Fringe of War, Sons of Satrtn,
r < [[ficrr*. The Shtthtmite,
fin' Christian,
Eiiffltmd's
I
//.
Majesty's Serf ice. Mid /'■■ <■ tme of Libe ty. But
think ray favourite part is in the film we have jnst finished,
ml

that i^ Ars'ent Lupin.
Oh! it's a fine picture, and I'm
i will agree with me when yon .-■
" What do you think of the future for the cinema ? " I asked.
th my wit'i' and I think the future is a great one.
mate stajje actors and actresses
are rapidly losing
heir patronising opiuion of the screen, and are gradually befinning to realise that film acting is a real art. But 1 believe
hat there are only a few artistes "ii the stage to-day.
^ho are absolute failures ..n the screen.
Compare them to
in artist who, having painted in oils all his life is suddenly
isked to try his hand at water-colours.
That. I think i> why
nam stage players are not such a success as they might be.
1'hey are not accustomed to the absence of the applauding
Towd. the lights, and the taniiliav atmosphere of a crowded
heat re. It is so difficult when acting before a camera to know
vhat effect you are producing.
On the r-ta!_:e you play to
hundreds of people, and you know in an instant whether you
ire pleasing the onlookers or not; in filmland therefore it is
ssarj that the actor and producer should be on the best
hie terms; the actor is the horse, and the producer the
bckey riding him.
The horse mast be so well trained that
;he slightest twitch of the reins will pull him into position."
Before I left Mrs. Ames showed me an album full of
'stills "'of her husband. "1 collect every likeness of him,"
she --aid. " because l"iu stiil in love with him."
You'll be sbrrx if yon miss

"THE TAILOR
OF BOND ST."
featuring

Potash & Perimutter.

hate ROingPAIN
out BEHIND
anywhere,
as I ha
J such anBLADE
IN <"ENSE
BURNING
MY LEFT
3-OULDER
and
the acid would suddenly rise in my mouth and I would
vomit. I often turned so giddy, too, that I would have
to clutch anything near me, and in the morning getting
out of bed I have fallen many times. I tried all sorts of
things and all kinds of treatment but I got into such a
low state that nothing did me any gjocl until I took Cicfa.
I tell every one I hear of having Indigestion how Cicfa
cured me, and my advice to all Indigestion sufferers is :
'Don't
wait and
put it off, but get Cicfa at once and
try for yourself.'- Believe m= g/atefully yours, K. E. '
Read carefully ami; you will under- | Stomach, indeed, the who'e alimentary tract. Mausc.i a :d cvjii vomitstand why K.E.. of Leo it
ing often re3jlt from anxiety.
grateful.
When
ileal li -ecu
If you
wo.v'cd
urcse1 (who
I ■ til snllill lira i' i '!-•■!
is
not areworrie.1
?i at
your
digestion
In li"c -i 'on. tbe . inn-.: be Ua rd lu is weakened, w.iiie, oi the other
bear,
li.iit b truing pain behind
hand, your ability ta resist wore/ is
fl shoulder blade, that burn- Ijsssiied through weak digestion
Keep your digestion perfect, not by
frequently
iu the ' taking Pur4a!iv's, which uos;t it,
throat,idthai
giddinessrising
to cause stnmbling' and even filling, not by Dieting with consequent
and til
id depression and Starvation which increases tha Ind gastio i, but by eating liberally and
feu'ing of unutterable niiserj
rogularty, and taking Cicfa to assist
all directly o lused l>\ In lig
eulcd and Bowel.
di estion, because Cic. a a'oiu contains thosi natural Digestive FerNothing
I i ■ is
' no
ti
ments which, when present in
v. as
t iiken,brought
becauserelict
there
SJfficient quantity and in absolute
remodj
i ifa, which
eon- purity, make Indigestio.i impossible,
t.iii a what Nature tequires to di- and mak: Dig. s. ion perfect and
gestion of the fond in both
Stomach a id Bowel. Bai Cicfa certain.
WAQNIVG Let no p:ison in,it iron cdi ite relief, nml very
soon a complete cure. The reason .
pose upon you by selling you
is simple. It i-i this: Cicfa conona of Htfl worthless imitatains cxictly what, is needed to start
tions Of Cic, i < at 6d. or 7 (1
now
on tin markeV
digestion of all tha Albuminous
food such as eirir-, meat, 4c, in Uie
Stum.i oh, and also whai is needed to
Xravellii.g-,
vis't.ng,
or
eating
immediately start digestion of all
1 1 is itthe
tiou.
Thai is not theLn Liver,
is
the Starchy tood like brea 1. potfl
from hoiu • •
t> es, l>e. ins, bananas, &c, in the away
Bowel
Iti'liir Btion
liowel, ami also to cause dir
ire.
(•> contiur.e till nil the fo "1 is comIs. id. M 1 as.
1','i
only '
11 ii-l Bowel.
pletely dtpstcd in both 81
so

Get

CICFA

N3VY, or TEST

IT

T. e fact that nearly 10,030 British
doctors have usci Cicfa,
and hundreds of them
Send yoi
have writ.cn us of the
splendi i results they
hid obtained by either
i one penny stamp for postage.
taking Cicfa themselves
tnd r •■ ave
liberal sample of 'bis »
or pescrib nfi it. is
CICFA.
0 llj
s.implj to each fanily.
proof that Cic a d03S
No
Pel
.: SO. OnJ l ; I
not b»long tD the class
of patent medicines, and
h indeed a wonderful
combination of 0 gsstive
Ferments
IN WAR TME your
mind affects you Digestion more than you
CAP3UL.01D5
(1939),
Ltd.,
rei'ise. Yoj know how
DUKE ST, MANCHESTER SO. L0ND3N, W.
worry oflen affects the I 8a.
mmm
P. 4 PlCTCBEGOED, 5.2.16
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MOSS' GREAT WINNER !

Kew films now showing aiJriconmended by the Editor. They are sure
to raach your cinema sooneror later

The best theatres will soon be
showing that wonderful picture

THE
WHITE
HOPE
HEPWORTH

PICTURE

PLAY

Based on the Successful Novel by

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE
featuring

STEWART

ROME

and

MISS VIOLET HOPSON
All

communications
respecting
Bookings
should be addressed to

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON.

W.C.,

or to their accredited Provincial Agents as under :
Man( n i:sti:k- : Progress Film Co.. Ltd.. lO.Deansgate.
Leeds: - Wellington Film Service, 19, Aire street.
Birmingham: Royal Film A.gency,2Tt); Corporation St.
Newcastle: - William Walker, 81?Westgftte Road.
Glasgow: - B.B. Pictures, Ltd., 81, Dunlop Street.
Cabdiff;
- - - - Tntem & Co.. 3. "Windsor Place.

AT THE TORRENT'S MERCY.
Ki
Iramn.
Throe reels.
A
nifict iit Highland story. Ask yonr manager to book it.
— K
-jilt Trading C".. /.'<'.
THE BIGGiR MAN. -Metro drama. Fivereels. A wonderful talc
of bridge building and a strike intermingled with a love romance.
— RuffvU'nOne
Kir- reel. Charles
HOGAN'S MUSSV J03. Keystone comedy.
Murray. A ragtime dance destroys the ceiling of the room, and
Hogan is employed to repair it— with tragic
results.I..
— Western
Ltd.
WHOM THE GODS WOULD DESTROY. I.ul.in drama. Tim.
reels. Features Lilie Leslie. A business man poisons his partner t.
provide Funds for his midnight carousals—
si e the resnlts.
— Qawnont
FUi
II
THE S IENT WITNESS. -Reliance drama. One reel. Arthur
Macklev and Claire Anderson. An extremely dramatic and sensational crime story of circumstantial evidence
refute \ by the camera.
— A"- M
Lfd.
IT WAS LIKE THIS. Flying "A
comedy drama. One reelEdward ('oxen. Winifred Greenwood. George Field. Describing how
a crook was saved rrom arrest' by the advent of a sun and heir at the
house he was burgling.
— An
I ., Ltd.
THE WHITE
-Famous pearl,
Players'
Four ofiv,-N.
Marie
Doro.
A story PEARL.
of a wonderful
thedrama.
adventures
a bcantifnl
American girl, including a shipwreck, and her ultimate happy return
to the land of her birth.
-J. D. Walkers W
l's Films, Ltd.
HIS BELOVED VIOLItl. — Big D drama. One reel. Hnrdock MaeQuarrie. A pathetic story of how a wonderful musician was obliged
to pawn his beloved instrument, how he lost the pawn-ticket and in
the end recovered his precious possession.
—Trans-Atlantic Fil.i Co... Ltd.
CASTE. — Turner comedy. Fourrcels. Sir John Hare as " Eccles."
A clever pieturisation of the famous stage-play, which tells of an
aristocrats marriage beneath h:s rank, how he was disowned, and
how all came right after many trials.
Do not miss it.
— LIP
/,'• < . Ltd.
THE
GIRL
AND
THE
MAILBAG.
Selig drama.
One reel.
I
Mix and Victoria Forde.
An exciting film, introducing some magnificent riding and driving.
Your hair will stand on end when you SCO
the coach-and-pair driven at terrific speed by the heroine.
THE ONLY
MAN. -Homeland
reels.
Winifred
Delevanti.
A film fullcomedy.
of fun. andThree
neverat
any Billy
time Mcrso'n,
vulgar,
this picture will prove a great laughter-producer. The film was
referred to in our Christmas Number, a few copies of which mav -till
be had.
—17.
THE LADY OF THE SNOWS. Essanay drama. Three reels. R.C.
Travel's, Edna Mayo, and Finest Maupain. Depicting a thrilling
attempt to wreck a train. A desperate raid on a gambling saloon is
included in a well-conceived plot that is logically and convincingly
dOA eloped.
THE
EBONY
CASKET.
Vitagraph comedy.
One reel. William
Duncan. Anne Schaofer.
Myrtle Gonsalcz, and Alfred Vosbnrgh.
A
laughable tale. A gambler, being hard up. steal- a casket in which
his aunt was known to koap her jewels on opouing it he find- it contains . See it for yourselves, and then you'll know
CHIMMIE FADDEN. Jesse L. Liasky comedy. FourreeV Victor

n

Moore.
A pieturisation of E. W. Tovynsond's famous comedy.
Tho
story of New
York Bowery
where
Kadden prove- to DC a Wild boy.
Tho flualo shows Fadden restored with the lasting friendship ol t h.
family ami the love of the French maid who played opposite throughout. "
—J. D.Walker's WorltTs Films, Ltd.

.18 IKY

P.P. in music means

P. & P. in

"VERY

SOFT."

"The Tailor oi Bond Street "
means

"A

FINE

FILM."
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'I'll \ I' tl
1 comedians,
l)i ■ -.-. and his wife
.M 1 r. «\\ . hi \ .• I., ,mi -. .111. 1 ■Sidnej
\i tro pictures; and
THAT

Mti •■ intend- I of. ire Ion
coined} per u

•

Sidnej

'•*•*

'I 'I VT / • ll I U
tli.' see. .ml di' (jertio ile S W ■ hi
«roi ih .lam. s's novels
• to be•filmed, •
# prove top-hole
is likel} to

THAT
'
in which Sir John
Hare appears
1
d I>) o\ .-r :'.<«> theatres and
•
»
•
«

is n I read}

THAT wo >h.ill shortly publish some pen sketches made by
pur irtist after .- . oln-« tliis•
splendid•
film.
*

'I 11 \ r Sii .1. mi i^ making In'- second - teen appearao
l'i Primrose in tho Ideul film version of the famous novel
II aki/Uhl.
'
/
THAT Ruth Kola nd and rTenrj King'willbe co-stars on the
11 .'lu-.' more in Ballnia pietun 9.
•
*
*
THAT D. L. Don is the name ol anew
Lnbin comedian who
mil. 11 1- promised, sweep the board with merriment
in Up
«' /' released nest month.
•
*
. #

THAT :i Rathe Gold Rooster '//, Kimf* Game, is the next
picture in which Pearl White
Lewis
will appear,
* and Sheldon
#
*

THAT -Toss Willard, the famous heavy-weight, bas been
1/ ,'/,...' ofFnUoti
ii rn< 'I in America•in '/'.', a
•#
Til \T the nam. 1 art was 1 layed bj \h Pulton, the Bluinesota giant, and that clinking fight scenes have resulted.
*****

•"mitith•'•';'
s",i;i! lo &>H<n» r
il I?'
In i'i;v)tlilll,i
Mills .,/ a ''
rent.
'■*

*

i' ■

'

*

Til \ ^ Slew irt Rome, the l! ipworth player, badly want- a
bulldog foi companion, and is looking out for one.
*
THAT
>
,11 announcement of which appears
where, is Kalems twelve-episode series adapted
from E W
Hornungs tan
and therefore oughl to be O.K.
*
*
*
#

■ "TTEiH

(By

THAT manj managers are pleased over the enthusiasm which
new competition is creating
among their patrons.
*

THAT a munition factory has decided to erect a cinema and
"■
'•" ual] tor the benefit of its worlq
pie

P. &?. (Potah&Perlmuiter
in "The

Tailor ol Bond

Street *'

P. & P.
Pictures & The Picturegoer.
ONE FULL

HOURS

ENJOYMENT.

l I l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 < 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1

A.

E.

W.

MASON)

was told in this paper a fortnight ago.
If you liked it, and intend to see the
film, we will tell you where it will ba
shown in your district, or will try to
arrange for it being included in the
programme at your favourite Cinema.
A postcard will bring you this information, as well as a booklet containing
many striking photos trom the film.
Gfi

tli.' XL, Film Company have just can-,' to feel proud,
"""""" :,nd commodious premises in Denmark
Str'Y \VL'

THA,T1i' and
is ?as*
to "find
the film" if you xi.it the cinema
fcegularly
watch
pour -cues.

IF@0!li3 IFgOM!

.1 1 l l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 l 1

THAT

THAT Lilj Saxbj was ,u the Thames the other day, and.
aU'iough wet and cold in consequence, was highly
pleased
wain
successful scene which she was making°
pi. -tn tii"
re.
for a comingD
*

DP

The S'.ory of

;aqjw MG3I
I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I l'i I I I I I I I I I I I I I

(By

An

excellent

BRET

P3

HARTE),

Californian

tale of the

early days ou: there, is now being
shown throughout Britain.
You must
not miss this reJIy fine film.
CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET,
LOXDOX, W.
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WING TO THE SUCCESS of our appeal for frank
criticisms from the public in regard to BILLY MERSON
?0p
FILMS, we again offer to send a free set of twelve
photogravure postcards of BILLY
MERSON
to the
first hundred persons sending us this week an expression of
opinion in regard to Kinebilly Comedies.
Whatever your opinion may be, you will still receive a set of
postcards, if your letter is one of the first hundred to be opened
after the appearance of this advertisement.
Please mark
the picture.

letters — 386, and state name

of theatre where

you have viewed

CO.,
81-83,

AVENUE,

SHAFTESBURY

'Phone:

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying
A"
and "Beaut)""
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.

CIEO

A "

MADISON

CO.,

193, Wardour

and

ARTHUR

St., W.

SHIRLEY

in

THE
155 it. approx, REVENGE'
Released March 16th.
Res Drama.PINE'S
Hero ia :i Brand photo play— one tint yon will I u i tor is magnificent
photoaritphy and one production alone.
And tiievo is n thrillii
in Addition.
Ii is 11 North Western drama, relal in; tin- sloi-y of a giant tree's
• ii upon 11 renegade forest incendiary who sets fire
I..,
the rene^&de, does »ery fine work in a thriving
in which he is shown lyiug pinned beneath the Riant pine, which
i« ill the ' me ablnie.
The whole snbject is replete with fresh
•;<l great thrills.
I'll
is n love story of sii og interest
into tliis teusa liiaimi, which will appeal to orei

B]

SURE

\M>

SEE

W.

Teleirr
"Eiophosco,'' Tflj .

5G00, S131 Regent (0 linos).

" FLYING

LTD.,

nils.

THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO.. Lt I..
Universal House.37-30, Oxford St., London, W

. .-PH/t. .^^.WS^YE? .
YOU'LL
YOUR

LAUGH
SIDES

TILL
ACHE!

EVERY
time
you
see one of
those
screaming,
delightful,
uproariously
humoi
:: ::

Nordisk Comedies
You'll
laugh mirth
until the
ot jure.
unrestrained
runtears
down
both
your cheeks, and your sides ache with
the
of it.
why manager
you should
ask joy
your
localThat's
cinema
to
book more Nordisk Comedies.
::

U

'

K

M

.

D
URDE
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J
i
I
REPA

EDITORIAL
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•K\\ RITERS.
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Museum
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r
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'

I iiili.ii. w c
Players,

11 for 1> ,

:

1 j

J1 >i < >l

HI)

v

.

1'

- I" ll. U-rt atalogue
, Vicluriu Bridge, Mar.-

H
-

" Pictnrea and The

I

I V 111 , i i
I .W

I
I
I

^ 1 iMPS.— I
53
100 all riiffen

plicates,
Letters

i

Dj
I

X

I

Writ!
"A
IN
'
IT." I'y
from 1'ii't lives
iV C

II I

nnlv.—

"PLOTS

1 .i •
v .'noli mai
vh should
be
P., a 931, I'icti res Ltd., 85-S6.
::i'nil. \V C
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Picture Postcards
FOR

YOUR

ALBUM

HAZEL
DAWN!
PAULINE
FREDERICK!
BLANCHE
SWEET!
Bountifully printed in Colours
Pri< i ()\t Penny Each. Postage extra.
/•', THE
PICTURES,
Ltd.,
85, Long Acre, London, W.C.
Hundreds of others in stock.
List free.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Vhoto Postcards of Yourself, 1-. :'. 1. Dozen.
ny Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, 84
I 'offHS aii'l Sample*

5. E. mCKETT.

Works:

,

Fret.

July Road, T.tVRitp>-»r .

GASL1G.1T. BROrVllOE, or P. OP. POST CAR33.
24, tiid.; 100, 13. iiJ. PI ites and Papers :ils:> Clisip.
t. :
* . lid SampUs f\v -.
S. f. HACKfTT.
Works: Jxslx Uo.vu, LiVEBPODr.

!

I
ilikol)
ho im to
iat di
«li
Bill} as a

Fust 12 Words
2/2d. a Woui afterwards.
3 Insertions price ot 2,
l/l

.

D el i tli •

Del

S\ \ !
Is! Of com
to out great competition " Find tin*
Film," .""1 ' ''•' order " Save your
Beta" is imperative because several
[era, who have misread the rules,
have been sending me odd sets « Inch
are bo much waste paper, Due notice
will bo given of tbe date on which nil
the sets are to foe pinned togetli ir and
- m in for judgment,

t he i ' /
i
/
rill not bo
reli i
iilo. Kut if ynu Id
II
tive drn mu j on
loci
mm I : see Bill)
'<
en him, but
then I'm privilegi i l
mi I Kim
t lungs: i
| m ,._■ iue
■ ,i |.

A Feast of Films.
The lisl of Famous Players n
for the ii' \t six mouths makes plertsant
i a
Mar) Pickford « ill I"- Been in
.4. Girl ' I
iy, Esmeralda, Madame
Buttcrjly,
I'
I
and Miss
Jinny; Marguerite tiling,
Clark appears
in
S
i Sisti rs. Hi i
\ ■ Hi, Still
ll
.. nnd
I

laugh,
It i i i he foui t Ii ' II. imelaud "
md, like
t he t prev
i..us c t mIn
is l" -inu released
i when
he time
b) the Globe Film Co . I.t I.
Sir Herbert
Free in ' Alacbellt."
I rejoice to learn thai Sir Herl>e,.|
Tre ■ "ii his arrival at Loa A ngeles (- L.

an I pan* illy in the midst of i hi
t" nnswei incidents
the 'phone.
It ioi \ on f
t hat n ill
make

Prints ■mi/ Hi' /'■
Paulii in
o Fredi
rick leads
Sold,Zaz r, and ft Ha
1 1 a ; and Hazel
Dawn will be seen
in Tin Uasqiti null rs,
Clarist I Fatal
< 'ard, nnd The II a t
■I niter. I have
nearly all t hese
subjects ami know
that this feast of
films is one that picturegoei s « ill enjoy.
An " Apex" Super
Production.
The new series to
he issued by the
Apex Films. Ltd.,
has begun well w ith
a five-part adaptat i .11 of the play by

FjI.JI

TlTi.ES TOATE3TIED.
No. 19: 'The
Flight
Nightbird" (Trans-Atlantic).
Drown by Ala

Edward
I sCalifornian
V. //.
It
was Sheldon
producedentilby':■■the
Motion Picture Corporation, and, like
most efforts tyhicfa come from the land
of sunshine and picture-making, Salvation X'H has ln'i'ii really beautifully
and artistically turned • ml , K >atrice
Michelena, an actress new to me, but
whose charm and actingpower are of
high degree, appears in t he leading part
a slum-girl who joins the Salvation
Arm) and becomes one of its most
earnest and enthusiastic members.
From

the Essanay

StuJios.

W"ith four studios working this year,
Essanay producers and artistes are
looking forward to a strenuous time.
Among the strong releases c iming over
are The Alster Case, a mystery drama;
A I'
f the ( 'ity, a 1. .\ e romance ;
Charles
Chaplin
in his burlesque of
■an. and Henry B. Walthall in The
Haven, Tkt Strang
Cat
ol Mary Payc

IN WHAT AGE
EXISTED
THE

COMMUTERS?

of
If

a

the filming of Wacbe/h at the Fine An-.
Studio was met with a greal ovatioD
At the 9tndio hi- welc
equal!)
hearty, his ear being surrounded by n al
W -tern eon foo) a, wlio fired a salvo
from their six-shootei-s. David \\
Griffith and staff received the disti.ieuished gnest, who was accompanied
by his daughter Iris, and later Sir
I [erbert said :
■' I am more and more convinced that
the selection is an ideal one, and I am
er to be at work oh the production.
Macbeth, apart from the power and
beauty of its dialogue, is a bighl) pic
tonal narrative. Its characterisations

are strongly developed, and it is thro ighout a stpr) of action. It is. too, om
the world's great classics, and to be
taking part in its photo-dramatisation
is it once a responsibility and a distinguished opportunity."
Personall)
I have always considered
1/i' '•'' ' to I
ne of the most unsuitable of all Shakespeare's plays for film
pnrposes, but
we shall see. ' F. D.

A SOUVENIR
l'rice I'M,
Will 1uiii..'.i
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The Latest Turner Films: —

DOORSTEPS
Featuring FLORENCE

TURNER

Produced by Henry Edwards

SALLY IN OUR ALLEY
Produced by LARRY

TRIMBLE

Featuring Hilda Trevelyan
Booklets on

application

1HE

to Turner

XOUNG
r\EAR

GIRLS

Films,

Ltd., Walton-oa-Thames.

PICTUREGOER
A~SD BOYS—

■*--'
Below I am able to give you the
result of tbti-Elisabeth Risdon Competition, and on the front page of this issue
you will see this popular actress holding
aloft "the beautiful doll which is now
being presented by her to the winner of
the first prize. Miss Risdon is dressed
as Glory Qnayle. her part in The
Christian, and you will notice that she
has dressed Miss Doll also to represent
her in this great rote.
A smaller doll, dressed, too, by her, is
going ti> the second girl winner, and jigsaw puzzles are going to the two boy
winners. Their names are: .Molly 1
(first 1. and Mary Lytton (second): Stan-

A

CHILD

(See "Uncle

APLIN.

article.)

with the girl, and that night dreams
that she is ] laying heroine, and he,
in the gnise of Charlie Chaplin. 1
her from the wicked
villain and wins
her love.
For children
_' the
acting wonderful.
(especially the 1k>v Chai
really
T am told that a second film, called

CJiip's
I
the and
same that
children.
is
to follow
this. byone.
it is
equally successful. Again the action is
mostly in dreamland, and Chip, as
Charlie, becomes the hero. " Be n ady
to
elope the
in window
two minutes:"
calls ChipA
beneath
of his beloved.
rope made of bed-sheets i> flung from
the window, and down it glides the
maiden. A kiss, and they are off.
ley ffighton'(first),
and Freddj
(second).
So this settles
that. Ealford
"Whilst Pa shakes his six-year-old fists
# .
*
*
•
#
at the runaway couple, the three-feet
high rival ran- alter the car and hangs
You know
how artistes.
I love to tell
you 1 about
clever
juvenile
Well.
have ' on behind: and when a grey-haired little
Ma of live is all a-flutter at the window.
just discovered there are some in the
Pa jumps into a fly and pursues the
Juvenile Film Company, of New York.
runaways
furiously.
Then
two little
They include a child Chaplin, a funny
little fellow who is such a horn mimic
policemen take up the chase, and
But
that he can impersonate the great and ■ .1 won't tell you how it finishes.
You
must look out for those two rippinfl
only Charlie to the life. V ^n will
" kids'." films and find out their eii'JU
him. I hope, with other clever children
ir yours
in
theirthefilm,
C7tipoff-tft
Old Block,
which
IdealA Company
in London
are
releasing. The -tor\ of the film is quite
Talking of in"ends"
me 1to say
Competition
w Inch 1brings
asked you
simple, A litt le street a rah. Balling new Bwhat made Willie happy after losing a
papers. stand- toadmirea cardboard cutshilling, given him by his mother to go to
out of Charlie, when a pair of t iny \o\ era
the cinema. The question brought the
pa-- him.
The litt'e arab falls in love
most interesting replies that 1 have ever

I5ND.XG
; . It

i,

and

ti:k

PIC I ' -
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ll.'lil in
■ ion
\> n |j
t ho I'omp'l iti >ra ma lo " moaej " the
cause of tin1 lKi|.|in.-s. .iiul ouo smart
\ was as follow * . " When he nrri\ ■■ I
hi me he found tt letter waiting fov him,
.mil on openinir it discovered to liis
i delight -i in. uej pi i/.e fi om his
favourite paper Pici iikkh He paiil iiia
I
I
tit with m aoTvrio
i
mother her shilliii) I man} i
TMt EDITOR. "PieturM."8S.Loni{»oie, London, W C
ot er, i hanks to th
itilion which
ored."
illllll
Theiitwinners
of the Pi he Books are
Tom Johnson, 581, Aiterciiffe Road
N '<• <
bed lo Ihe
Sheffield S)
: you for phi t '. n lijota
1tod Pro is, of London, ami your new*.
makes ,i lo oddit Ion
i ;i vi to
I.'.
•
Obak
di
in
n
it
for
yon
from
i
Elsie V idler, 90, Gil more Road, Lewisbear of your aucce .s on the »o
i We do not
ham, S. E
m.ik • :1 1 i >- charge tot I'ubliahiug photoi In
en. 1 k. j. 1 p . ii fro , and // u
i ii rviiKi. Those that appear In our paper an
Hilda Barstow, 5, Milium
Avenue,
select ad by the Editor.
idhouse 1 12).
"i I pi ■
Did, I
'11
Long
lot 0, 1 . ei 11 W C, w 111 bolp yon in iteri ii1
( Bridgend! go] - be I
a,
writing vour picture plaj , U
1
William Conway, 1 11, Makin Street, npWaltcb
baa the out* ol 1,167 alma, and tbo names of 3,000
them typewritten to anyoi the English Coin pai
\\ niton, Liverpool 1 1 1).
pictures ao threnteuc t • do the Answers Man
• •i ins Job. We ore doI the teeniest bll
N> w
Vim;
!•;, , ,|-,i I, ,„,. _u
Pimple's uncle.
M
Thej pjave the- following reasons; The
frightened, Walter.
shilling was a foreign coin and did not
Sii'Mi il.liiioiit.il. \\ i knov 'thing about the
Bishop's Carriage " The Amnvori Miu will be
matter; he unconsciously posed for a
liiui Co. yon montion.
Borry.
a to sign your autograph album
picture camera which happened to be
linui
Beading;). — l banks for all 3
kind
Ai toon
[So nowhere
In Cairrp)
would
llki
correal
1 with a ew rea le a
wishes
Yes, y< a are quite an old friend.
near ; a kind old lack gave him lulf-ading tiim authors), " |usl to ohei 1 him up .1 1
1:1 Willi
; Mulic
in. -in. -The
Pyramid Films,
orown; the cinema manager made
damn daj
Who will oblige!1
We will forward
Ltd., ore at Tow. is Hall, Bradford.
We knew of
any letters.
his I"-- and admitted Willie t'i. e
tii.li s nearer.
Trans-Atlantic havea stulio
Awu;i> of Merit. I \ Special Prize
near I, ni'.on.
MaHIS
(Wallasey).— Always plf awd to h.ar flOJU
new roo lers, and old ones too, of course.
Benry
when won -i\ times): Sybil Moseford
Ckcili I! utney).— Thanks for retnrn ofPiert I
Ainley's address is civeu to another reader. He
Mar> Piokford bus never beeniu lnglunl, but
(Cardiff), hy Neal (Watford). Albert
is
now
playing
Lad
in
■•
WI..
I
II
it
the
Hayhopes to visit us after the war. Imin diately
Johnson (Attercliffe). Coralie Denning
market.
Have sen! "the tighteal <f bugs and
we get coloured postcards of her wo shall
the sweetest of kisses " to him and Jane QaiL
(Bolton), Elsie Booth (Bare), Miriam
announce their arrival iu Pictures, ffo le'iable
Thornton (Shipley), Gladys Hogwood
inf. 1-111.1 1 i m available about bor re igion.
Doris
(Erdingtou). — " Jane
Eyre"i
"Bertha
(Walthamstow).
M1iM.11," iir< t-lien llartin 1111 j 'An
Admirer,"

REPLIES

FREE SEATS

FOR

THE

CINEMA!

Here is a competition I have never
yet given you in Pictures. Write on
a postcard the name and address of your
favourite cinema, and Bay why you lik-c it
better
than any
••llier'ni
will present
the boy
and your
girl district.
who send I
the neatest and best answers two fixe
at the Cinema named by them.
Give your age, and be sure and put correct addresses, and post your card to
■ Free Seats,'' Pictures, 85 and B i,Long
'Acre, London, W.C., on oi before Monday. February 7th. As Consolation
Prizes 1 will send nice books to the four
next lx'st answer-.

Now ofdon'twinning
forget free-gratis-and-for! Fou all have a
chance
nothing-tickets and seeing pictures at
your favourite Cinema at the expense of
Uncle Tim.

Lythom).— George Walsh, who p'ayed in
" The Headliner," a p ore also in " The Uueen of
the Band," "A Massive Movie Mermaid," and
"1> Bold Impersonation." Many thanks for
eigaxett s your choice would do credit to an
expert— per lapi yon are one. So the Marquis
Serra baa almost recovered from his il!n
sequent u on the torpedoing of the Aneona! We
aregindt > boar it. And so we must do without
a photo! Cruel woman! 1 hanks for long letters.
Ivy N. (Watford). —For all yourgood wishes many
thnnks Ivy. Hope your namesake may prove an
acquisition.
Kkkriwaja (Selbyl. — Having a relation owning a
picture palace, yon ought to he able to get any
quantity of cii eiua literature. PICTURES is our
only publication. Addresses: — Harold Lockwood, c.o.
American
Him Mfg.
Co., <;,'--'"•
Broadway. Chicago
U.S.A.:
Dorothy
(iish,
c.o.
Reliance Film Co., 537, Biverdalo Avenue,
Y..nkers, New Vork, U.S.A. A. Johnson is the
l.nl.in player you refer to. We have only the
last two bound tolnmes ( Nos. 7 and 81. The
earlier ones are out of print. Have sent the
desired aut igraph, also a postcard list, and
expect a I i; or ler We like typewritten letters.
Laliia (Betlural Green). — Oh, yes, a player can play
two or more pints in one scjue. It is done hy
mean' of a double exposure of the him. Polidor
and Withes have not left the screen. The war,
no doubt, has been responsible for the absence
•(temporary, let 119
h >pe) of many players
on ihe sen en. Some
of our readers have
bodliereplies
Chaplin, from
so whyCharnot
you ? We shall te
pleased to sign your
autograph album.
C rriCAL (Brighton).—
We quite agree with
yon that producers
should so ariange
their films th t the
publiclow the
canstory.
easily The
fol1 lav y>u mention we
have not seen, but,
judging from scription,
your
deit must
have teen
very involved and difficult
to
follow.

IMITATION
'What
is the matter with
yOOT little boyf
Is it convulsions?
Look how dreadfully lie twists his face."
"Oh, then- nothing the matter.
He s been doing that
ever
since he saw b'ord Sterling at the pictures."

Pearl (Swansea).— T.
H. Macdouald plawd
iu "Eve
Five
Nights,"
and
Balfour
was
"The Model." The
full cast was not
given. Glad to hear
from such an oM
reader as yourself.

Hector Sorno ;" Her Brother," Kenneth Daveuporl ; "B Chester,"
Franklin
Bitebie;
" The
Muse,"
Mrs. I. a Varnie ; ".Ian," Evre."
'
■
Vale, 'flfji Beed," Mr-. Wright . " Ji hn Bee I,"
Herbert Bariington ; " Boohester'a 11 1 e
ke per," Eal ■ B™ -e. The other caat was not
published. Weaiesure jou will do the straight
thing byjiour friend Lorna.

CoQiir.TTi: iN.ittni,'i,aiii . Address Henry

Ainlor

c.o. Hepworth Mfg. Co., '.'. Denmnn St., Shaf <••■
bury Avenue, W. He might replj to you. Next
tunetheyou
us, please comply with the rules
at
top write
of theto page.
D. W. (Sheffield 1. Madeline Traverse and Tearl
White are Americau artistes. Address the latter
c.o. Paths' Co., U5, West 4th Street, Now Vork
Aithovcar
Whilst the proverb "To
City, U.SA. (Dublin).—
•
err is human" remains true, so lo g will little
mistakes o cur, even on the liluis, as pioducers
are but human It is rumoured that Mary Pickford gets £1 ' awcek, nnd Cnarlie Chapl 11 le
and as there is no means of verifying t
ligniCiiwe must let ir. goat hit. Why not give
your cinema proprietor a bii.t that you would
like to see a l.asky o.- F mous Players tilm ocaafionilly? Kuby belaseo and Violet Hopworth
are not the s. ime. B. and C. is short for British
and Colonial hTinematogruph Co., Ltd. Wally
Van and Beatr.ee Van are not related We know
of 11? studios in Bitltiiu.ue, U.S.A.
Thanks.
Tir-i-iN (Croydon).— (Thought you had joincl the
Army and forgotten us, Pippin 1 Tlie conundrum
about David, his mother, and Pope i'ius In " The
Eternal City " we mu t give up The Answers
Man has dicnit of nothing else ever since your
letter eanie and is quite a wreck trying to find
the answer.
Thanks for all the love.
IoNoiiANT (Kastleighl.— The WV.tern Tmport Co.,
of 4, (ierriird Street, I, ndon, W., are the English
agents of Kay Bee TI10 other information you
require is not available.
I.ti.v (Small lleatli) - We have not seen Arthur
Finn on the film recently. No postcards of
either Oust in or
illiam Faruuni. JJouiiuo
rarely publish their casts.
Aechik (Newport . The trick photo of yourself in
two different positions is quite interesting — .a
little over-exposed perhaps; t e other one is much
letter. Yoni friend who secured third prize in the
Charlie cha; hn competition ar your cinema must
he a top-notch " k'nut." Our best and kindest
to him.
'1 hanks for chatty letter.
Mumps 'Sussex .—1 How horrid for you— on y.ur
birthday too I) " Bar no by Kudgi" is the play
your friend told you at out. and our charming
souvenir, packed with illustrations, ol tins
Dickens masterpiece is exactly what you want.
The price is -'/I. post Ires from I'lertats, Ltd.,
k5, Long Acre, London. W.C.
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"Sit W. Clietwynde," Artbin Hoops:
"Lord
" dipt. Cardiff,'
Milliv.il: "Lndy Cbetwjnu*,''
Helen Lutrell;
dear," .1. A. Hall. "The Girl Who
Tool
Turning;" (Britiga Empire):—
'• Willi- Uii
Bon Id Adair: "James Harcourt." lkin.i
"Richard
t'< utcil,''
C. Colliugs ; " JccV Fenton," Wingold kawience :
•■.l.iliimy
Walker,"
Andrew
Burn;
"Bill
Slater," Sidney .Sail ; " Poppy Slater," Eva Dare ;
"■ Vesta Le t lerc," Nir.o Lynn; "Lucy Fenton,
Mercy liuttou ; "Sopliie," Alice Bclinore.

r

The New Lady Doorkeeper.
<:I wish my husband would come badj
from the war."
" To after
take- the
yourchildren."
place ? ':
"Patron
No; to :look
Huff Said.

1'. II (Denoby Main).— The brooch you liave was
the badge cl the" Pictures League " inn by the
proprii
of tlic old
thisover
sc'ln (be
me
was not tors
continued
by "Pictures."
us when wo'but
took
papei'. Thanks tor pencil drawing ; it must lave
token yon <i uite a long time to do.
Hiciita. Ki.yas (Glasgow).— Vm, J.Elliott and
Win. Elliott ore two quite difforeni putaons, Kay.
Our pnblishere have ^ut yon t lie copy you
wanted.
The story of " Her Triumph" appeared
in No. SO, August 28, 1915. Thanks for kind
wishes.
Hat-Dee (T iverpool). — Marshall Keilanv played
"Keith" in "Bags." The other cast was not
published.
Postcard list sent you.
SI wis (Blackburn). — The Answers Man, or tJie
Hon of Mystery as you call him, returns thanks
for kind wishes. Address F. X. Bushman, c.o.
Metro Film Co., 1.4GS, Broadway, New York
City, U.S.A.
See also reply to " D. W."
Sketch* (Hii chin). —Billy Reeves did at one time
piny iu " The Humming Birds." The X. in Bushman's name stands for Xvcrier. "The Birth of
a Nation " is almost certain to be seen in the
provinces later on. Glad you liked our Christmas
Number. Yes, we love typewritten letters. Our
kind regards to your " best girl."
EniTH (Blackburn).- If your photo tells the truth.
Edith, you must be a merry little girl. Charlie
Chaplin was on the stage lefore he played for
pictures, but whether or no he made his ch'but
at your village we cannot say. George Anderson
played " Grandon " in " Little Pal."
Violet (Hightown).— You wonhl no doubt get
replies from most, of the players you wrote to.
Several of our readers hue been very successful,
and quite likely each player would give you the
list yon want. We have a beautiful coloured
postcard Ol Blanche Swtet and ordinary ones of
Henry B. Walthall and Eve Balfour, price a penny
each postage extra. We always like to hear from
our readers. Thauks for new readers.
Dabkie (3altley). -No, Charlie Chaplin is not
engaged, and if you wrote him c.o. Essanay Film
Mfg. Co., 1,833, Argyle Street, Chicago, U.S.A.,
the chances are he would reply to your letter.
Yerohica (Stamford Hill).— All orders and enquiries
for current or back numbers should be addressed
to our Publishers, Odhanis Ltd., 93 and 94 Long
Acre, London, W.C. You arc indeed a staunch
supporter of Pictures.
The Only Jones (London)- is a groat admirer of
Mary' Pickford and wants to write and tell her -o.
Her address is c.o. Famous Players Film Co.,
507, Fifth Avenue, Above 42nd Street, New York,
U.S.A., and the cbauces aie jou will get a leply.
M. S. (Bury).— Henry Edwards played the son's
part in " My Old Dutch." We have no postcards
of the players you name. We much appreciate
yoi.r kind wishes.
F. M. O. (London, S.E.).— Have pr.t Sidney Drew's
DO me on our" Interview " list . and sent you on our
catalogue of postcards. Pleased to 'hear your
LTiaphoplione prize is still "going strong."
XcQuiarrm
(Glasgow).— Most of the casts you
want are of Biograph lilins and are not published.
The others we hope to give you later. Syd
Chaplin
played
"Guggle."
Have s-nt
o'ne
Of
our latest
postcard
lists. (This
readervonwould
like to know some other picturegoers living in
the same town — south side. An;
Dl'iuiv
(forest
Hill) thinks our Xmas
Double
Number was a 7Y./. , Number.
The competition
in con nection with " The Bxplo ts of Elaini
not run by us ; yon should net particulars from
the manager of the theatre showing the Bun,
Pal (Nottingham .aged Bixteen, wants to join the
Army. Plucky lad I Father refuses permission.
Fathers rjght, Ual. Have sent your lore to
Chrusie white and Bob Leonard, and we our
solves shake yon bj the band.

■\\ card
. 1'. (New
Brighton
.- Hare
von our
list, and
despatche
d Newsent JTeor
greelposl
your
Little and Herbert Bnwllnson
to Anna
favourites in '' The Blank Bw
ondnven good
ohoi( e t"o.

Tkayki.i.ki: : "Now, what
ought
little boy to say when a gentleman g

a

]iim
twopence
carrying
his bag penny
?"
Little
Bov for
: "(jive
us another
an' I'll go to the pictures."
The Cinema Cure.
First -Man : " I've been eating unions,
and I've got to meet a girl at
What shall I i

VALLI
VALLI. the charming young
actress of the Metre Company.
This is
our new postcard of her.

Second .Man
of Helen, it will take yoar breath away."
The Young Picturegoer.
Little
Boy
(watching a pictnre):
Auntie, what's them ti:
Auntie : "Those are sheep. Tour
pants are made of their wool.
Little Boy: " Then why is muvver
making 'em out of Jimmy's old t
A Place of Darkness.

Ivv (Rosherville\—" The Exploits of Elaine " are
in thirty-six episodes. Your ioke about, the
Gonnans digging trenches in the North Sea niade
us shriek.

Supekiop. Person : " Pictures are
all right, yon know ; but I treat this place

Flatwmoht (Taunton).— Onr little pamphlet
ioir t'i Write a Picture flay price 2d. post-free,
would be of great rs.i.tauce to you. Always
typewrite your plays.

like
S. aP.bath."
: "' Because its nice and comfy
Why'- "
butHisI'd FRIE
not ND
like ito" be caught in it."
The Sabbatarian,

Bate (Stamford Hill). — Charlie Chaplin's eyes are
violet with black lashes.
Halves if you win bet.
H. L. D. (Uud(?e;-sfie:d).— Tin- Photo,diu Magazine,
published by Photoplay Publishing Co., 3J5, N.
Clark Street, Chicago, U.S.A., is t '.c best
American p:iper for you. Write to our ublisLers
(Odbams, Ltd., 93 and 94, Long Acre, London,
"W.C.) about back numbers of PlOrUBES. We
can supply bound volumes (Nos. 7 and 8'. price
;>s. i'd. each, post-free from this ad liess
(PICTURES, Ltd., Kr>, Long Acre, London) There
is only one PrCTUBKS, and as the lirst and oldest
picture paper f r picturegoers in this country,
PlCTITEES is beyaud competition.
W. H. P. (Great Yarmouth).— (Dear old blotters ! I
Have sent your letter on. So you aie goiug to
read Pictbkrs m.t 1 your hair is grey ?
Greycious, goodness ! but w* are pleased !
Dtx\H (Cardiff).— Mabel Cumrd. c.o. Cuivers.il
Film Co.. 1,600, Broadway, New York City,
U.S.A. ; Mary Pickford, c.o. Famous Playeis
Film Co . 507, Fifth Avenue, Above 43ud Street,
New York, U.S.A. j and Charlie Chaplin, c.o.
Essaiiny Film Mfg. Co., 1,:>33, Argyle Stic'
Chicago, U.S.A. The other player has recently
left the Universal Co., and we have not her new
address yet. Always pleased to help vou, Dinah.
VI e do not reply by post.
A Vin,;i:u-n LovbS (Brighton). Like yourself,
everybody liked our Xm.is i ortr.it supplement of
Florence Turner. Have despatched your love to
the players you mentioned.

*«° Many replies are unavoidably held i

THE EDITOR, "Pictures anJThe Pictorcgo :r. "

85 4 86. iON, ACRE, LOtDIK W.C.
Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

United u
i
id;—
s.
One Year [posl free)
6
Six Months
.
.
3
Three Months
" |

MISTRESS: "Lend them our lawnmower
grass on the Sabbath!
lawn-mower.''
of your tocnt
Certainly not ! Tell them that we
haven't
one."
The Reel
Picture and the Real Picture.
On THE Film- She : " Oh, Jack ! how
He
(pinching
her cheek. ;
1 love yon! "
Oh.
Life— Shi: ;
In Real
in j
howHe 1 (diving
!nve yon hand
!"
nun-h ? " Breaking it Gently.

" How
Jack:
11

\

Produ* k i : " What is yonr age?"
Applicant : :" "I
am past
twenty.''
Producer
Please
be more
explicit."
Appi'i'axt:
"Between
twentv and
ch ? "
mu
s
Produce
: • Xo more trifling ; state
J our exact ;il:
Applicant:

"I shall be thirty the

day afterThe
to-morrow."
First Shall be Last

Editorial matters should be addn •

Telephone

BRIDGET ; " The new neighbours want
tocnt their gr .ss.mum.and ask the loan

d.
6
.1
8

Publishing Offices: 93 and M, Long Acre, W.C.

Scene:
thirty.'' A choppy sea on which are
two boats.
One contains
tw,. a. -tors.
Suddenly the boat upset* and both occupants arc precipitated into the water.
Then a raucous voice from the other
boat to actor No. 1; "Come closer, and
I'll" 1hanl
out." seven feet deep.
can'tyou: water's
" tic on : it's onbj up to your armpits.
'"But I'm standing on the man who
fell in Jirst !
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MARGUERITE

CLARK

in

SEVEN SISTERS
Released F. l». 14th,
and

HAZEL DAWN
"THE

MASQUERADERS
Released Feb. ITih.

Both Produced by

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FILM CO., LTD.,
166-170, Wardour Street, W.
THE

REVIEW.

Thr Monthly Magazine
of Famous Play, i -, Jesse
Lasky-nn-r,!. ]>. W
ined by ili>4
public for An aiiunaj subscription of3/- post-free.

CHRISSIE

.WHITE

pagevery
A new and charming- portrait of onthis

popular

HepvVorih

player
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The Mastermark of Filmdom

When you see this on the screen you
know there is something good appearing
Sdig's

famous

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
EDITH JOHNSON
STELLA
RAZETTO

Jlrtists :■

BESSIE
EYTON
BABY LILLIAN WADE
TOxM
MIX

A Complete Set of Six Coloured Postcards — in four colour*— sent
p:>st-free up3n rec3ipt of -Ud.
Only a few sets now left.

SELIGS
93-95, Wardour

Street, London, W.

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY.

FEB.

12.

1916.

IS
THIS
THE
GLAD
EYE?
IRENE
FEN
The delightful American actress whom y.m will see is The Spendthrift and 27
|
released by the Globe Film Company.

New Series. No.
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tUera, Uw tilnib tu bo
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film scenes on page !">9.

Go often to the cinema and watch the
film titles. Four search for scenes may
foe handsomely rewarded.
•
#
'" Keep it dark" is the outside order
these nights. It also applies to inside—
the picture-theatres.
#
#
*
Heard in the dark: "Abraham, gel
your hat; this show is a cheat. Three
times #
we've seen=*
that same
*picher ^! "
Some cinema theatres have been
turned into munition factories. It's a
hard world for young lovers nowadays.
#
*
#
*
A party of picture-players recently
gave up a moonlight climb up the mountains around Los Angeles. The
snow was too deep to be safe.
#
#
*

and Notes
gun? referred to are otherwisi
. a- we go to pres
glad to have Tom remain in pictures.
A Plaver's Presents.
THEDA
BAR A. the William Fos
star, received one thousand two
hundred and thirty-nine presents
for Christmas, the majority coming bj
mail, parcel post, or express, from bee
admirers in every corner of the T
States. They ranged in value from a
five-cent postal card mailed by a threeyear-old girl in Dallas. Texas, to a sevenpassenger touring car representing an
outlay of two thousand pound*.
Lily Langtry to appear in Films.

LADY DE BATHE, better known a*
Lily
Langtry the
or 'The
Lily."
ha? accepted
offer Jersey
made to
ber
by her
former
leading
man.
Tom
Terriss 'sdu of the late William Tern's?.

Bryant Washburn, at lunch.
discovered a pearl worth £50 in
an oyster. How dare an oyster
wear jewellery! It deserved to
foe robbed.
#
#
*

ril r,a soldier, or a thinks
Chaplin,
T,
that ailed
a preacher
doesa clown.''
not fitrureL
ilar hero must l>e very galling
everend gentleman, but why dial
say "or a thinker "? We are pei
tinted with several preachers wj
are
preachers
thinkThe Screen ini idSiam
PICTURES are no new thing in Siai
Fifte >n years ago a picture he
was opened in Bangkok by Japanes]
and is still one of the popular pi 1
- ment.
About six years ago
- cond house was opened, known as th
banakorn, under the nianagemei
■ Si >ng Wan /writes a contribute
to the Kinem itoffrapk). Still thedemafl
for pictures went on apace, until afoot)
fi 1 11 months ago the Phathanakorn Con
pany
took another
house,
known
a
the Phathanali. previously a Siames
theatre, where the company
now pn
dn ;es pictures interspersed with Siames
plays.
Recently this theatre was en
I for Horace G-oldiu and his com
pany. who
played to reco
houses, including
three coi
niand performances before h
Majesty the King of Siam. Thl
most
favoured
pictures
ar
serials, and some of these rut
for weeks.
Max Linder. Fort
Sterling, and Chaplin are a mom
the favourites here.
Stories « f Popular Songs.

Violet Hopson, " the dear
delightful
villainess"
of the
Hepworth players,
interrupted
the work of an important film
a fortnight ago in order that
she might see her brother, who
was home from the Front on
short leave. He was will, the
Australians at the Dardanelles.
»
#
*
" I want to be the first to
jump off the Woolworth tower
Film Titles Travestied.
No. 20:
in a parachute," wrote a
Brooklyn man to the Metro
-The Woman Who Did."
Drawn by Ala
Film Company. He wanted to
the famous actor), now an American
go up to come down. Most players
film manufacturer, and president of the
prefer to remain up if they once get
there.
corporation which bears bis name, to
become a screen star. At the conclusion
of her vaudeville engagement she will
Some of the flowers that bloom next
bo presented in a picture version of a
spring will form a bridal bouquet for
celebrated
English novel.
Mae Marsh. While she and Robert
Our Cover Portrait.
Harron have been playing together at
the > riffith-Triangle Studios at Los
CHRISSIE WHITE, whose latest
Angeles, Cupid has been shooting their
portrait appears on our front
hearts full of holes. You'll remember
cover, has been one of the Hep1 In ll'n
Ih in<?/which
11 Xtttioit
is one
worth players for two years more than
many
plays
Mae has
died.of the
has Alma Taylor, and her whole career
#
#
*
#
has been distinguished by continual proBroncho Billy's Birthplace.
gress. From comedy (as the first "Tilly
AW RlTERinthe Xuffingkam E.rpn ss
Grirl ") to such great parts as Lavender
in
Sweet
Lavender she has earned her
has "discovered" that (I. H.
Anderson was born at Beeston,
way by sheer force of steady, enthusiastic
effort. It is two years since our
near
Nottingham.
view with Bliss White appeared in bur
and we
guess we can You're
put youwrong,
wise siree,
right
columns, but we have another one in
here now. Broncho Hilly was. sure,
hand which we shall publish shoi
raised in Pine Bluff, a cute lilt le Inn g
way down
in Arkansas.
Yep. sir !
Preachers and I li nkers.
Tom Moore is in Pictures.
TH E
Rev, Vivian
T. to
Pomero^
TIIK
celebrated
husband
of
Mice
Bradford,
according
the I)
Sfatc/i, when preaching at theCity
J03 oe, brol her-in-law of Mary Pickford, &c, has signed on with Lu bin,
Temple, London,the other day, lamented
the fad thai -in these times of sufferand announces thai " you couldn't blow
ing the popular hero ,.f the British
him "ut of pictures with all the Runs of
public was n,,t (in the order nam- 1 1
the united armies in the universe."
The

What promises to be
the most popular features h
woman's
is the
seifl

with theandFamous."
theDays
Char-Lady,
in the issafo;
■ if Tuesday next. February ^th
t'.je subject dealt with is ei
titled -With the Bnrns's
a
Batterer" Horatio Bo ttomlej
another " Straight fron
the Shoulder
t" womej
entitled
'- WhatTalk"
I Would
Di
for Britain
Now."
HernJ
Darewskj writes the third ol
• is si ries of stories of popular
" Won't You Come and Play With .Me J
giving the words and music
from the
original manuscript.
The number alsc
include, the second paste of entrants in
the Beautiful Children Competition, in
whi.-h cash prizes of c 1 "x » are ottered.
DON'T

NEGLECT
PAGE
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in

Great
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are
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1. BULCARUN
PRISONERS
captured ty Allies at Strumnitza arrive at
remains
of that
magnificent
pile the Cathedral of Arras.
a. LORD
camp nefr Mansfield.
4 TO MAKE LONDON SAFE:
Mr. Pemberton Billing,
5. SAVE1
FROM
THE
INVADERS:
The Serbian peasants' flocks of cattle
"fr Jup" men— bacon for breakfast.
There is also bsef for dinner,

.

2. KULTUfl!
Ravisheo by the Huns' gu is, only the skeleton now
MAYOR
OF LEEDS pay; a visit to the Leeds
"Pals"
Battalion in
who stood for an airman M.P.-ship for Mile End, and failed to get in.
and sheep at Ghevgeli.
6. THEIR
BILL OF FARE:
Good cheer for
and celery for tea, but we ttavj no room for the phaicg-ap'is.
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THE
Adapted
" fVH! yon little darling!" cried Kate
V>/
Gladding' excitedly, picking up
a baby leopard from the ground
and hugging it tenderly to her breast.
" It's a shame
to let them
take you
wild animals were concerned
ay."
awWhere
Kate knew no fear. The daughter of an
animal trapper, she had lived in the
jungle all her life, and was aufait with
the habits and customs of practically
everything that possessed legs.
She put the baby leopard back into
its cage and wandered down towards the
hunting station. Here she found a
crowd of niggers busily engaged in transferring their various wild animal captures from " bagging nets " to temporary
cages, and was soon occupied viewing the
new arrivals.
"Hello, Miss Gladding!" pleasantly
interrupted a voice behind her. " And
how are you this morning ? "
Kate swung round. "Mr. Clancy!"
she exclaimed. " Good gracious, what a
flight you gave me ! Do you'know, you
are the very man I'm looking for. How
long have you been back from the
hunt?"
" I've just returned this very
moment," replied Charles Clancy,
smiling. "You see I've got all the
animals I can carry this trip, I guess;
and as tiger-catching for an American

LOST
from

the

Selig

MESSENGER
film by

circus is' not the healthiest amusement
I know— well. I thought I'd turn it up
for a while. I hope it is nothing serious
you
want me for. however ':" he inquired
suddenly.
'" Well, iyes, it is rather. Two days
ago father was taken seriously ill. and I
don't
quite
the matter.
do wish
you know
wouldwhat
comeis round
and haveI
a look
at him."
"Sure'"
returned

Clancy

quickly.-

slipping his arm through Kate's. "Let
us As
get they
alongturned
there right
to thenow."
house, Clancy
led Kate over to a large cage standing
away from the rest. " Now what do you :
think of that ? " he asked, lifting up one!
side of the cover.
"Oh! what a beauty!" cried Kate,
kneeling down to better examine th^
captive. " Why, he's a full-grown tiger!"
"Precisely; and he gave me more
trouble to lay than any other beast in
these parts. But gee! he's worth it,
don't you think ? Look at his coat."
." Magnificent ! " agreed the girl ;
then, urging her friend to hurry, they
soon arrived at the house where Clancy
fouud old John Gladding pretty bad.
"Got a touch of fever, haven't you,
sir ? ." he suggested thoughtfully. " Been(
down near the big swamp, I reckon."
" Yes, my lad, I believe you are right. 'I
answered old Gladding weakly.
" This

WILSON

CARLISLE.

part of the jungle seems to be doubly
Clancy nodded
" Can I do anything for you r " he
asked.
" I am in no violent hurry
know,
to get back again, and a day ■■
cursed."
two won't make much difference."
added, looking acr< «s at where Kat<
sitting.
" Especially if I can be of any
■' No, no. my

lad : thanks all the

same,"
" I in
shall
b
as
fit as rejoined
tbey makeGladding.
them again
a day
or so, and I know you want to get along
with those beasts for the circus. I'm
very much obliged to yon all the same.'
"Right ho!" echoed Clancy, rising.
" Only if you change your mind in th«
use."
meantime,
justhat,let
And,
picking
up his
he me
madeknow."
for the door,
followed by Kate.
Once outside. Clancy seemed undecided how to proceed, but a glance from
Kate instantly reassured him, and. taking
the bull by the horns, he made a dash
here, little girl." he I s
for" Louk
it.
lamely, keeping his eyes on the ground
and twisting his hat with his tin.
"It's like this, you see!
Well, as a
matter
of
fact.I've
had
something
wanted to say to you for some time. I'veI
Yes? " remarked Kate, shyly.
" I— er— have fallen in love with y.
Katie— hopelessly.
Will you marry
Kate! now
slowly
'inhere
I've raised
said it."her eyes to his.
•' Why. of course I will," she answered.
smiling: " "whenever
you
want
me.'
and erburying
her face on bis bi
stayed there for what her old fat
thonght «as quite a long time.
Next day Clancy took his depai
"Don't forget now should anything
wroug," were his parting words.
"-:
let m-> know, and I'll come right '
Shortly after he had gone. Gladding
grew
steadily worse.
Developing tli"
at
once."
dreaded
symptoms
of
the
" plague,'
grew weaker and weaker, and.
in spil
Kate's devotion and careful nursing, the.
poor ''Id fellow died.
.siati'
At 01the
of his death
v. '
was news
in a turmoil,
and thethemoment
the natives learned of the nature
Gladding's disease, they fled from
place tenor-stricken.
The latter
event accentuated
Kale's
trouble
a hundredfold,
for. with
the

YOU

MARRY

ME ?

exception of an old and faithful servant'

Wl

M.

I -

PIC I :- ■

the E»t mi Ij hud had with them for years

i

the wn« tiow lei I i'iit ii !•]> hI< nit".

the poor beggar's
nun ■
rhei
underwent
nn extraordinary
cha
" Come
at
•■• am
in
tei i llile
Mi\" lie 1 1 Mil : " A 11 mi ■ in the jungh —
■d he i\ en '
he cried, "
tin- ma> have lain here foj * eeks "
With an oath Clancy rushed hack i"
In i-iiei mpment
' Strik.- ' hoys,
he
shouted, hoarsely," Uiei
I i moment
to lose-; we must reach oid Gladding'*
Btation by daybreak
to-morrow
at all
costs
'I'h thanderwaa
and in less
half aninstantly
hour theobeyed,
whole

Instifx-t i\ el> her iirsl thought turned

tn lir i • It >ver. Shr inu-t lilld lii in at once

and living I: in I ack t- • hei
quid,
ilik'
Tukinu a card fioin her desk hi the
corn r of the i oi>m. -In lia.-t ilj Lcribhled
a brief messaK-e upon it, and summoning
her nils remaining servant, carefull)
instructed him how to proceed in his
li for Chine)
This done to In r satisfaction, Bhe
promptly des] utched hi in with her blessing. But the fates were indeed against
her, for scarcely had her messenger
half completed his journej w lien a huge
lion surprised and killed him.
During the weeks that followed, Kat.Became almost distracted. The failure
t.i return of her messenger, and tbe
Bon-appearance of her loTer, broke down
all her reinaiuiugbopes She was 11 « - 11 . Itess unprotected, and alone.
Living from da> t i day bj the side of
In i- gun, with which >le- kept at baj
the wild beasts that attacked the house.
the gradual!] began to realise that ber
•nd *\a.- rapidly approaching.
"Oli. God! sen 1 them to me." she
prayed, "and send them quickly."
But Clancj had never received her
fateful message. He was hunting one
day iii the juugle, when he happened bj
ehanee to come aero.-- a heap of, hi i man
bones lying in the short graE
" Poor devil," be musedj betiding over
them and turning the ,-kull with his ft • it .
rVbateveT beast did that I guess it made
a clean job of it. anyhow
A- he tinned to leave the place,
his eyes fell noon a -mall white card
Shining brightly in the sunlight. "Odd,"'

Vivian

Reed, the

muttered, picking u ii]

bablj

encampmi nl was " under « aj
Lftern long and foi eed march, <
at length came in -ivlit of Kate's house,
" God grant I may not be too late," be
murmured fervently, a- he pushed
onwards. Upon reaching the house he
found it barricaded. A eold Bwe&t
broke Out upon his brow as he tried the
door \ terrible feeling of dread over
earn.- him. Supposing Bhe was dead.
With a forced laugh, he hammered
th.' door loudly.
At any rate he had
done his best.
Next moment, howevei
his fears were *•■! at rest, for the door
flew open and Kate fell into his arms.
''Thank Heaven, I am not too late,'
lie cried, embracing her passionately ;
"the fear that 1 should
[pee you has
nearly driven me mad! "
"Oh! why didn't yen obrao to me
sooner ? " implored the girl, In sterically
clinging to her lover. It has been
terrible
! terrible
! " darling!" burst out
• .My poor
little
Clancy, pushing
Iht gently aside
and setting her
down in a chair. " 1
never saw your mes-

'LlC

' Lilt il'

all.
i
until t|
^

, del

nut

i_'.-t

in \

i

and
*\ eel i aen ntlj
ri peated,
But 1
bed you."
1 - mj ow n I know j ou did , l>ut
your lie
whed
me
I
hunt nej in I In' jungle two 'I
lie
liiin
h - iidrat
Ii onquiet
I lie ly.
U
oo
iniied,
'"He nui t h i ■ met
Kate covered Iter face with her hand"
II. irrible ' i be ne •
I
I l"i rible '.
• 'lane, drew her towards him and put
his arms a In ml ber.
Nfow hit Ir on >, be laughed.
that

I

liav 6

foi nd

\ oil,

J I HI

' N

inu-t

tiJ

and forge! the terrible happenings of
t he past fen n oeks, and >■ une bai
civilisation with me,
We will spend a
do | or jo getting all tbe things together
that you maj require, and when yon
Kali-welooked
a max without
I
read)
will star!
delay."
asked
niu-tBui-ta,\yonill - t lieBhejungle

" Sure!

i

" Not a hit of it." replied Clancj ;
' I'm sick of it, and am going to un e it
all up. With you as my wife, little one.
there are man; Gelds open ^besides the
jungle.
comenot ! require
Lei us away
And itSodid
t he bi! '
-innate kiss that followed to convince
Kate that the future was going to be one
that was well worth waiting for.
•
*
*
Wonderful
scenes of wild animal
trapping are shown in thi^ one-reel
animal feature drama. It will show- you.
too, how a woman is able to control
terqeious leopards.
Vivian 1! I played
the part of Kate, and Karl Fox liamade a bright and breezy character of
Clancy.

Selig player, who
fondles farocous leopards as if they were
The above is an actual scene from 77ie Los* Messeagsr.

tarn':

house-cats.
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THE LURE OF THE

EN'DTN'G

STARS

A
Fourteen-Year-Old
Picturegosr
describes
how
he
crossed the Atlantic
to meet his Favourite
Picture-Players.

I AM told that when I was only four
yed the keenest inyears old I displa
terest in any play that I «as taken
to sec I remember seeing Romeo and
Juliet at the Royal Theatre, Glasgow,
when I was only five. That is twelve
years ago, so yon can guess my
"now. [ always had a great desire t<>
,,11 the stage, and even now I
would like to make it my livelihood,
bnt the right chance has not come my
way. .V well-known theatrical interviewer, whom 1 met quite casually, wrote
the following ; " Hugh Elliott is a boy of
ambiresource and determination. His sooner
tion for a theatrical career must
or later be fulfilled. I have seen him,
qualificaand must adir.it he has' .every
tion to justify h}s desire His manners
able,
arc remark
and I am confident that
his determination will make him what
be would like to be."
1 must say 1 was flattered with this.
but as the writer says. I am really determined to get oh. rbnee hid' a strange
players.'
picture
two live
to seethem.
desire
and
Ididsee
Romaine
Fielding in
1 letter tome said;: • " It: was certainly a,
very severe undertaking for one so
young. Bnt it shows the true steel of
\oiir courage in your efforts to get on.
mil success awaits those who try."
■ Now 1 will tell you how 1 visited
America to see John Runny and
Florence Turner. Between three and
four year- I ago went to the picture
house, where a Vitagraph film was showing entitled Her Diary. When it was
finished 1 said to my sister beside me :
•Isn't she a splendid actress?"
My
ister replied: "Yes; but she's an
chief ehaone."an Although
lderly was
to
old woman the1 seemed
acter
lave been hypnotised by her. So cleverly
ind touchingly did- she act that 1 got

the manager to engage another picture

■ I her. Then, to my great delight, I
found that the old woman 1 had seen
was played by a girl. I thought 1 should
learly love to shake hands with her.
She was such an appealing creature. I
asked the manager of the cinema if I
could do so, but he replied : " I am
afraid you will never have the pleasure.
That girl is Miss Florence Turner, and
America.''of
awaynotinthought
her
My company
heart sank.is Ear
1 had
America. 1 thought then that most
pictures were made in London, so, for n
time, 1 gave up all hopes. One v
later I saw a film with John Bunny in
it, Now, I had always been fond of
him. and t he mad idea seized me that I
would like to ntei 1 him in real life.
Then it oecurred to me that to see
Florence Turner would mean seeing
John Bunh) also, as 1 hej were I oth
with \ i'ii 1 ph.
For weeks
1 planned

and thought, but I had no money, and
10 nearer to America.
One day 1 met a friend who was an
assistant-purser on an Atlantic liner.
He told me of the places which he had
visited, and mentioned New York. I
told him that was the very place I was
dying to reach, and he suggestetLsvork-

HUGH

A.

ELLIOTT,

"THE

BOY

WHO

DID."

ing my way across. I thought it was a
good idea. After a lot of trouble I
obtained a berth as a steward on a liner.
My mother was not pleased to hear of
my new situation. I assured her I
would take care of myself well enough',
and at last she gave her consent. The
great day came, and I went aboard. The
work was hard, but I did not grumble.
The first and second days passed all
right, but the third day 1 shall never
Eorget. 1 rose at Uveas usual, with the
most awful feeling anyone could have.
\1 3 head ached and my temple- throbbed.
1 started dressing, but found 1 could
not stand up. 1 staggered about like a
drunken man. What wis the matter
with me. 1 got upstairs and drew in
breaths of-fresh air. I lost my balance
and fell, giving myself a nasty crack on
the head, The ship was heaving terribly.

TAKE YOUR

I felt n< it something was cliol
and I realised with horror that 1
was suffering from - ..
- t my troubles when I th
and the players, though.
S. on after we arrived 1 got
and went ashore.
1 strolled round ths
1 city, and for hours
I was lost
in admit d
Pi ssently, on a 1. _
bnildiug. 1 saw " General L
Telephone."
.So I went up and spok
2 aflemau on the stairs.
He asked
me if I was
s ier. and I replied
that I was a European who wanted to
find John Bunny.
By a stroke of luck
this man was a friend of Bunm -. He
took
me into his office, twenty-nine
stories up. and put me on the 'ph< ue to
Bunny.
Of course the great star was
amazed when I told him I had come all
the way from England to see him.
At
his invitation 1 went to the Vitagraphstudios, and. to my great disappointment, discovered that Miss Tuner had
Uft for England.
Anyhow, I had _
Bunny, and he was delighted !■■ see rn -.
He treated
me very well indeed, and'
gave me some splendid advice.
But
alas! 1 was compelled to leave S
York sooner than 1 expected.
In my serious moments 1 think I was
a fool not to have stayed in America. In a letter from
an American gentleman he say-. " You ought to bav<
Hugh.
You
would
have
been im
pendent now I know.
I do not mean a
.Rockefeller, but yon have been descri
to me as a boy with a Napoleonic
strategy."
1 have laughed at this letter,
and thought overit a lot. 1 have nobis
school education.
I am just an ordin
citizen. I can carry myself through the
world free, and can turn im efforts
help myself in any manner I think
When I was introduced
by Ambr •Flower, the well-known actor, to Lydia
Bariatinsky, and told her I .vas in 1
baker's shop, she replied. "Bea/fi/.' I
thought you were something in the proSince then 1 have had the pleasure , t
me. 'tine' Miss Turner in Glasgow, and
found her a most jovial lady, not tilled
fession."
with
the empty pride that many gi
players are. Yet she is so talented that
one moment yon are shrieking with
a liter at her comedy, and the next
yon are crying oxer her pathetic act;
Thus my desire was fulfilled, but m\
ambition .s not realised yet.
I hope
1 America again.
1 have a gr
friend in Arizona
Fxmiaiue Field! _
In all his letter- he ad
dearest pal. 1 have already met M
Norma na. Mary
Fuller.• Sidney
Or -v..

"commuters
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Our Picture Players' Portrait Sallcry

CHAS.
K. BAY, n popular player, an 1 ona
of tho finest athletes at the Sew
York
Motiua Pict arc California S
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STOKY

OF

0 XHE
COMMUTERS," except for a
X
longingand frequent glance at the
office clock, toiled feverishly on.
They were net a pirate gang, as the
name at first glance might imply, but
merely a respectable branch of the
American community, who, spending
(heir days at business in the City, and
their nights residing in the suburbs
{with various "'detained at the office,
darling," exceptions), would in England
be known as " Suburbanites."
Knocking off work and racing home,
kissing their wives (their own mostly),
and eating their dinners, and tumbling
into their respective beds usually comprised their average day's work.
" doing straight home to-night, old
bird P " queried Rolleston, peering over
Larry Brice's desk anxiously.
" Of course I am," replied Larry, with
a grin. " Good Lord, I've only been
married a month, so I can't cut out the
"devoted' business yet awhile. "Why
you ask ?"
do Rolleston
shrugged his shoulders impatiently.Look
"
here," he commenced,
" I've no blessed time to stay here all
night talking sentiment, I'm going on
the
you've
got of
to come
with
me. bust,
see? and
There
are tons
late trains
home, so what is there to stop you ? "
"Ob, it's not that." protested Larry,
wearily.
" It's the wife.
You see
"
No, I don't see. sonny, at all. There's
a gala on at the club to-night, and its
going to be the ' goods.' Se just 'phone
the missus and tell her there's a board
meeting on. and that you won't be home
until late in consequence."
Larry reached down the 'phone.
" Oh. well, if I must. I must, I suppose.
But there will be a devil of a row all
the
same.'' he grumbled, calling for the
number.

An hour later Larry and his tempter

had installed themselves into the thick
of it. Bottles
of wine were
I oppixtg merrily and often,
ami reels of ser- i 11 g
were
hpentineepaper
t hr. m ii;i 11 ,i\ er
the place. until
a t lengl h one
< if 1 tarry's welldirected
misBilea caught
Mons. Anatole

Vermouth (better known as Sammy),
the musical director, squarely in
the
lett optic.
': Ze
Frenchman,
hopping
hands glued tightly
nate orbit. " I lose ze
longer ze glad eye.

devil
cried both
the
about " with
over the unfortuvision. I have no
How dare you to

insult me, sir! Yes!
No!"
" I am aw^fnlly sorry, old chap." apolo"
" I er
Larry profusely,
" It gised
is not
ze sorrow I require'" yelled
Sammy distractedly. "It is ze satisfacdeath."' mildly broke in
tion, ze duel,
"Look
here zeSammy."'
Rolleston, considering a little diplomafencing melancholy
to be necessary.
Don't We
be
so tic
darned
about " it.
merely attempted to attract your attention with a view of asking you to join
11s. It's not etiquette my lad to go
dancing about demanding blood in this
In a second Sammy's rage changed
to great joy and understanding.
" With pleasure," lie cried. Ivowing to
everyone and everything, and incidentally torpedoing a stout and inoffensive
way."
waiter who was standing near. " With
ze •Hurrah!"
greatest joy gurgled
I join you."
Larry, realising
that his impending transformation into
a pincushion had for the time being

tion that they recovered slightly f.
their state of semi-consciousness. Immediately afew strong arguments and
impromptu wrestling bouts followed,
and upon theconductor summoning further assistance, they were politely and
forcibly thrown off the train.
" Come on, you fellows," deliberately
coughed Larry. "Pull yourselves together, and follow
There's
for it but
walkingme.home,
and nothing
heaven
only knows what will happen when we
" Ah! ze wife — to Madame." toasted
Sammy,
extracting one of the bottles
get
there,"
from his pocket and attaching the neck
to his patent non-skid thirst.
" To ze
most beautiful and
" But the bank
was sloping and slippery, and Sammy
was somewhat tired. "With a rush he
tobogganed to the bottom. When they
finally did arrive at Larry's domicile,
their appearance was. to say the !• ast
it. grotesque and o.f wondrous 1 eanty.
"Good-bye, you fellows," muttered
Rolliston, keeping his thiottle well
closed, anil unhitching his steering-.
from the garden railings
"Left
See to
you their
to-morrow,
with luck."
own devices.
Sammy
suddenly collapsed upon the grass outside the front-door. "Come on, yon
silly ass!" bawled Larry, tuning at
him with
all his
might.
on
earth
are you
looking
for?" What
Worms?

passed.
" So fun
say all
us!"
Thus the
grewof faster
and more
furious until, everyone having recited
their past life in confidence, closingtime put an end to the merriment.
" You must come home and be intro-

(inly
grunt, and
Do But
buck Sammy
up, for could
Heaven's
sake."

hicole man.''
duslied tocoughedthe
Larry, wife,
benevolently,
kissing
and embracing Sammy as he struggled

make strange noises. " Ze hoiu nr ! " he
spluttered. " Ze honour, he- has over-

into Rolleston's hat.
" I feel /.e honour, sir." replied Sammy,
going through his course of Swedish
exercise for the seventy-fifth time, and
stuffing as many unopened bottles of w ine
into Ins pockets during the performance
as were available. "1 have once more

Dpsettiug
everything
movableup that
come
me! ' way.
came
their
and climbing
the
stairs <>n all-fours, sublimely unconscious of having made a sound, they

#
•
*
ze great happiness."
How the three reprobates got as far
as the station ami into the train v.o one
will ever know, and it was not until
they were awakened hj One of the train
conductors five miles past their destina-

"Tumble in, old son " lisped Larry,
optimistically, pushing Sammy through
the door and over a couple of chairs.
" You'll be as right as rain in the mornw orrv.
ing, should von live to see it. So don't

came
to the was
guestdestined
or visitors'
where Sammy
to spend100m.
the
remaining fraction of the night.

My

friend.

my

pit server."

gushed
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Si
r STAY

IN THIS RJO?

Fammy
incoherently,
kissing Larry's
f•■•■ t and wondering whether
he was
l.-:uiin-_r up against the wall or lying on
ir. 1 "have
'/.>• good
bli
srard
lie isGod
colossal
A.nd. spraying tears all over the carmmy with a might} effort finally
sited himself upon the hed
Larry, deeply touched bj the parting,
■prrowfnlly wended his way to his own
■torn, and totally ignorant of the prepnee of his wife upon the landing, was
won between the sheets.

•

•

HrL -

*

Next morning the awakening was
terrible. Finding himself fully dressed
■ad without the remotest idea of what
had occurred the pre\ ious evening; Larry
led down to his breakfast.
A hasty kiss for poor Hetty., his wife,
and a cup of weak tea completed the
morning's
programme.
away
Bom
the house
to catchRushing
his morning
train, he met Rolleston.
• Hello!" asked that worthy; "where 'a
the other one • "
" Other one!" exclaimed Larry ; "what
nth are you talking about r "
" Why. Sammy, you idiot ! What have
yon done with him ?"
"Gee! whiz! I'd forgotten all about
the
gasped Larry.
" He is to
stilltell
in
bed.chap."'
I suppose,
and I forgot
Hetty he was there. There's no time to
do so now, anyhow, for I'll miss the
train.''
Rolleston collapsed. 'Don't worry,"
he roared. "It will be all right. I guess,
when he is found."
His prophecy, however, was far from
correct.
The shrieks of the maid upon
ering Sammy in bed soon brought
JSetty, and between
them he had a
sticky time.
" But. Madame."' he declared emphatically. 1am ze guest of honour. Larry,
he bring me here last night. I come—

SA.MMT

COJI1

T sleep.was Ze
1: \t 1 know not."
But r.Hetty
immovable.
Ion most Btaj in this room at all
ate," she commanded, "until Larry
return- to-night. 1 have a Suffragette
meeting on in this house in a f.-u
minutes, and you must on no account
be seen here
Do you understan 1 ?
" Perfectly, Madame," replied Sammy,
reluctantly agreeing t> Hetty's proals. It
" is ze
he could posthink
of hsaj inur again," was all
The temperature of the guest-room,
however, was far below, the one Sammy
thought
e'tostand
hi- general
health,
- > being conducn
unable to
it any longer,
he quietly opened the door, and set out
in search of pastures new and warmer.
Hut misfortune soon overtook his efforts,
for, walking round a corridor, he crashed
into an animated collection of Suffragettes. During the terrific struggle
which ensued Sammy had the time of
his life, and he was devoutly thankful
when the arrival of the police terminated
the fray.
"I am not ze burglar." he remonze guest/'
his
entreaties strated;
and"I am
appeals
were of But
no avail,
and. had it not been for the timely
arrival of Larry upon the scene, he
would have been marched off to the
" lock-up " for the night.
'; Let him go." cried Larry, pushing
his way past the crowd to where his
friend stood. " You have all made a
mistake—
is a Sammy
friend ofwas
the once
family.''
Like a he
shot
more
round his rescuer's neck. "My beuetaetor." he raved, excitedly. " You have
saved ze life of myself one— two times."
Butnot
the go
"friend
the family"
story
did
down ofwith
the suffrage
gathering, and. declaring themselves to
be greatly surprised and shocked at the
class of mate friends Hetty had. they
left the house in a body.

ccmt>m{e<(Mtk"7te Gw««&t&

DOWN

A HO]

" Thank Heaven for thai ! " groaned
Larry, a- he sank down into a chair, and
picked up the unopened telegram which
was lying at his elbow upon the table.
" What the devil is this about. I wonder?
Great Scott ! he crfed, springing to his
feel and Beizing Sammy by the neok.
■■ \< hi must clear oui of t his at 0
I)
you hear P .My wretched mother-in-law
is coming, and if she finds you here it
will put the lid on the whole business."
"Ze lid?" queried Sammy, vacantly.
"Zelid! Ah. yes! I understand. We
remo\ e ze lid and eat . Is it not
" Eat, you fool ! "yelled Larry. " Nc-1
" ButI Hear
I have
eat!
out ! "ze hunger," persisted
Sammy, deliberately. "1 cannot go
uritil I eat." Larry was at bis v.
end. ".Come with me," he flashed.
" Perhaps Rolleston will take us for a
spin in his ear. If he can. we will dine
Rolleston was soon found, and. being
perfectly agreeable to join the pair,
they set off en route for the first hostelry
at top speed. From one place thej
went to another, until Larry swore that
Sammy was getting round-shouldered
pushing the various doors open; and.
finally deciding that the course would
out." they returned once more to
be clear,
Larry's house by moonlight.
The performance was much the same
as that of the previous night, and all
probably would have been well had not
Sammy tumbled into bed in the guestroom on top
Larry's mother-in-law.
The scene
thatof followed
may better be
imagined than described.
Larry could
stand no more.
With a terrible
curse, he seized
hold of the hapless and muchmaligned
Sammy, and. openthrew inghim
out
the door,
into
the
night.
When Sammy
bad collected bis
scattered sen
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Selected from hundreds every week.

Jack Tars Enjoy Films.
I have received a letter from my brother,
_!
an offii er in tin- Navy and at. present on the
lirnv. Hi- says that they have just bad a
small cinema in-tailed on board their -hip
(which i- din- < if tin- biggest), and that all
sorts of Sims are shown. The men nevi
tin-d of seeing the same pictures over and
over again, and comics get jnst a- much
applause alter twenty runs as they do when
they are iir-t shown. They must be sick <if
the monotonous life, poor fellows! a- for
week- they are within sight of the shore, and
yet are nut allowed to leaveC. the
S. <ship.
Kinehlcy).

'Stage Stars on the Screen."

MOTHEB-IN-LAW

DISCOVERS

aiid sorted out his wearing apparel to
liis entire satisfaction, his thoughts at
once flew to the railway-station. But,
alas! upon his arrival there he discovered that the last train had departed.
For a moment he was non ilnssed.
Then, dashing the tears of anguish from
his eyes, and tucking his coat-lapels
round him. lie raced along the railwaytrack.
"Me for zat dear Broadway!" he
sobbed frantically, and, increasing his
.sliced, was soon lost to sight.
He had

'•THIS"

Iil HER

finished
ever.

«

with

BEDROOM.

the

*

'' Commuters '" for

• *

This side-splitting four-rod farce is
i|itite
of the
funniest "screams'"
on
the one>
screen.
Brilliantly
acted, and
wonderfully produced, it teems with
genuine comedy and excruciating situati mis. and should on noacconnt lie missed
by fun-loving picturegoers. Cast —
'"Hetty Brice,' Irene Fenwick; "Larry
Bi'ice,"' Georga Le Gnere ; " Sammy."'
Charles Judels:" Rolleston," Dan Movies
Controlled by the Globe Film Co., Ltd.

"Regarding Mr. Dench's article in your
recent
Stars complete,
on the S-iand I
the H-t issm
b on Sta;.'e
Ear from
have pleasure in appending a few nuw
re Robey, Daisy Dormer. Bros. Egbert,
EHaUnc Terriss, Oscar Asche and Lily
Bravton, Mis.- Tittoll-Brune, Mr-. Sidney
Fairbrother, Lewis Waller. Lilian Bmith- .
waite. Teddie Gerard:, (.us Yorke, and Boh
Leonard. Whimsical Walker. Mdme. Rejane
Rutland Baniiuton. Constance (.'oilier. Billy
Armstrong. Elsie .lanis. Lou Tellegon. Mdlle
Dehsia. Violet Graham, Billio Burke.
Fanny Ward, Beit Clark. Anna Bold,
Annette KeRerman, Vesta Tilley, Emily
Steven-. Lionel Bavrymore. Charlotte
Walker, Alexandra Carlisle. Gaby Deslys,
Tom McNaughton. and many other-.
A. C. H. - Talk1.
From a First Prize Winner.
■I enclose herewith receipt for £10. the
value of lirst prize in you - recent 'Screened
Star- Competition. I can assure yon that
I will do my best to recommend your
paper. and several of my friends have already
placed standing orders with their newsagents.
Please aeeepl my very best thank- for your
congratulations and straightforward manner
in which yon dealt with the matter. My
advice to all your readers who enter yonr
Competitions is to try hard, and they are bound
to win something, " I myself have cut
most
of them,
and the alast'
I was
successful
in winning
bookoneasina which
consolation
prize was Playlets.' I think it right to tell .
you
I have' dene onmymedical
share ingrounds
the Arm\
and that
wa- discharged
la-f .
( ►etober, after six mouths service as an Army
clerk in the Depot I Middlesex Regiment I.
(Signed)
Cyril B: 1\w:k>:k.
;
In case vcu hive dillicul'v in
cbtuin'ng'FICTTRIS" refill
Iarly. har.d this order to
your newsagent.

N'imf or
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Please aeliver
THE

"Pictures
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" to

AMI
me weekly tor the iu\t
three inbuths. add aftenvajres
until further ubtiee.
CD

DAMICY a EXIT INTO

nit: NIGHT

fOLLOWED
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MOUSTACHES
ON
i\>

THE
LANG

SCREEN
FOB

l»

Klin

ialioM- title may be misleading,'.
Mil-'' screens do nut « 'ii ill' 'iitaches
we have to keep em ch-ann bo tint pictures mnj l
really writ in;* about niou-tarh' by actor- ''ii tlif screen. 1'iit that li\U for a moustache
I in. 'an t it I» tint Charlie Chaplin hi- set the
■ ' t' w »'ji i-ititr ti in.'ii-tarli.- in hiis screen iiiii .'I'-, natii n-. face lit
•r Elm-actors ha\ e become unite
liable.
Henry
Walthall.
John
lore. Hilly Kitchie. Syd Chaplin.
" a lip.host upholstered
of smaller men
appear with
in almost
y and shade of labial fungus.
'•iKiiiir generally, moustache?
on
e screen may lie viewed
under
the.
Kottinu: heads
Yes gentle reader. I

*f

THE

An

Alluring

Drama

in Two

Acts

Here is a gripping story
of the machinations of
a wealthy scoundrel to
entangle a weak and
innocent girl in his web
:: of dishonour. ::

hey are ne\ er \ ie\\ ed v. ■"''< , any
for if they were they would |>.1 merely use a ti-ni •■ o >pi L-ch
ot1"n't
try
be funny.
fanpstrainer. to or
Walrus; I There
the
Kare the
that i- never worn now in | ..'it •
. the Spiky . the To >t hhriish. the
'W. the Might-be or What-is-it.
catcher, the Chaplinesque. and.
mally. the Walt hallian.
The first three varieties are much
■ected liy " villain.-. ' while the fourth,
fth. sixth. -e\ enth. an i eighth arc each
iron red by various comedians
actual
ml alleged.
The
ninth
speci< - has
icome almost as much an institution
s it- weai er. and finally \\ e >■■ 'liie to t lie
ist. the Walthallian.
Tin- growth undoubtedly derives itame
from
Henry
H. Walthall,
the
inii'u- Essanay actor, who. more than
ny other man. has been resp< nsihle
w popularising
it. and
hns devoted
pen time and study to its till
lb' first introduced it to the British
on the opening night of that tine
fcctacle
The Birth
v/' a fratioii. in
hirh. as most picturegcei's are aware.
e plays the leading part.
In some reMr. Walthall's moustache is lik>>
lie Chaplinesque,
inasmuch
as it is
mail and natty, and is no inconvenience
t feeding time. But it is longer, flatter,
nd less curly, and is not nlaced quite
to the nostrils
In this respect
nibles the Eyebrow moustache,
here, again, it lack- tl: ■ cui iI that species.
To avoid splitting hairs where niousarc concerned. I will admit that
ilthallian moustache is a di.-tinct
itself.
Its chief characteristic-,
part from its '" genuineness." are <
compa 'tness and modesty : i'
Snggles not. neither do-- it obti
t. it ;s ju-t the moustache to set
dl-shaped mouth and g> ■ d r
altogether - not t'n
ike it hair by hair
it i- a fa-cin
fcustache and one that is capaM
lany emotions.
I have scon it in turn « -nia . - .

SPIDER

9*

SEE
GROWS

THE MAN WHO
OLD IN A SECOND
Featuring

JOHN LORENZ
HUGH
►Ask
::

RUTH STONEHOUSE
THOMPSON

the Manager
of your Favourite Cinema
show it, then go and take your friends.

^/s/s/owd^u
EXCLUSIVE
FFATURE
FILMS
22, SOHO
SQUARE,
LONDON,
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THE

CINEGOER
EDITED

BY CHARLES

FREDERICK

From your Newsagent
First issue February

HIGHAM

to-day.
21st.

IT looks as though the first number will be sold
out on day of issue. If you enjoy the Cinema
f

you will enjoy reading "The Cinegoer." The
Picture Paper for Picture Theatre Patrons.
2d. the copy.
On sale every Monday,
commencing February 21st.
Beautifully printed on Art Paper.
20 pages — mostly
pictures, including 4 Full-page Pictures of Film Stars.

%

The FilmfromStory
of "The Dop Doctor"
Richard Dchaiis Famous Novel
and other features of exceptional interest.
2d. each week or
post paid 9,'- per
annum direct from-

■'•H^Vv ':-.' :— '

r~ " — ■■" ■'' -:. 'i :_"

editorial & publishing offices,
613, Imperial house
KINGtWAY,
LONDON, W.C,

'-— - .■■'•:t-'i--':-> -.-■•

Wi

i.K

SNDINO
12, IJlO
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MTfpiraentatiye, flippant, angry, hypocri'

tiral languid, vehement, and acorea of
other thinge For it can reproduce with
great fidelity Ihe r> •»■ Iii » ^ -- of its master.
With reference t" the prolificncsi of
1 11 i — species of moustaahe, though it
never attains higness. u usually, reaul
iiiiitm ity in three or four weeks I
its champion lias p iblicly s ta t > 'il that he
«-;i 1 1 raise it \>> its lull perfection in a
fortnight, and i li.it he will do this in
connection with Gssunay's forthcoming
serial N
i
<f Mury I
Not since the epochal occasion some
yeare ago, when Arthur Bourchier cultivated a rufous and rather naught;
beard for his impersonation at His
ty's Theatre of the eighth King
Henry, has there h en manifested such'
public interest in a celebrity's whiskers.
Thousands of ardent pictui
America arc divided into two rival
camps, composed of those who think
Mr. Walthall will make good his vauut,
and these who believe his chances of success are improssible
I mean impobable,
Wagers are being made, and the statement runs high, while it is rumoured
that at the
a daily inbulletin1
of
3 tostudio
be issued
order to
-atisfy the curiosity of the crowd of
Walthall's admirers who hang round
waiting
his had
undertaking.
Accordingforto news
a tip ,I t'have
from the
stable 1 mean studio Mr. Walthall's
confreres though not aviators, are
keenly interested in this hair race, and
believe that the competing hairs will
cot arrive at their destination in time.
and that at the end of a fortnight Mr.
Walthall's moustache will be too week
n t'K> weak tor the part, and that
epe" understudy will be necessary.
Mr. Walthall, on the other hand, says
that, though he will certainly feel like
wearing crape should his moustache l>e
lost to him for ever, he would breathe
much more freely in real air I should
say hair and that his well-known reputation for presenting everything true to
life would in any case preclude wearing
hair that was second-hand.
There is one thing sertain. That is,
that if Mr. Walthall does raise his
moustache to its full scope in two weeks,
he will have established the right, not
only to he known as one of the best emotional actors on the screen, but to be also
called the lightning moustache-raiser of
the world!

1916
MAKE

A

COLLECTION

OF

PICTURE POSTCARDS
of the Players yon see on the screen
this year. The largest and most
varied stuck in the world is held by
us. Prices: u tor N.. 38ior2s.6d.,
or 1' e. with handsome Postcard
Allium, for 7s. 6d.
STOUROWN SELECTION OROURS
Complete New
List Free.
.I'W.vh .i/'.' Orders to
THE
PICTURES.
Ltd..
85, Long Acre, London,
W.C.

THE

P1CTUREGOER

/ am
MR. PERLMUTTER
OF

Potash and
Perlmutter
FAME.

And I

urn

MP. POTASH
u the Senior
Partner."

If you saw the
-

great

play

you

will certainly want to see

-

The Tailor of Bond Street
an
unusually
fine
production,
full of marvellous character-acting.

ASK THE MANAGER OF YOUR FAVOURITE
CINEMA TO BOOK IT.
TO
EXHIBITORS:— Reserve a date in March,
and don't
forget the Trade Show at Shaftesbury Pavilion, February 10.

The GERRARD FILM CO., U„
The Film House, Gerrard Street,

MB„„,

LONDON, W.C.
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taken from the principal scenes in " Flyiug A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

St., W.

THIS
AN IDEAL GF
ENGLISH WOMANHOOD,
WHOSE
LOVE
SAVED
THE SOUL OF

BETHEL"

TINGAREE
THE ONLY MAN
A Film Farce in Three Parts.
This impersonation is the third of the
series of

BILLY MERSON
COMEDY FILMS
Has

it been

shown at

DAINTY

DOLL1E

TREE

is one of the many handsome Cinema Stavs who realise that
Oatine Face Cream is a natural aid to a beautiful complexion.
Soap and water will not thoroughly cleanse your km they
by
•'>■•■
Prove (Hying
surface
simply remove
carefully
washingtheyour
lare, dirt.
anil, after
it, rub a li tie
Oatine
Cream proving
into thethat
skin washing
ami wipe
/ , ; "Face
is black,
willoffnotihimodiatctj
remove the .
dirt accumulations.
Unless tin* diet is removed ^kin health is impossible. A>k tor

your favourite Cinema"
If not, a postcard to us will bring you
a reply stating -when and where it will
be shown in your district.

THE GLOBE FILM CO., Ltd.
(ifyjljjj1 81-83, SHAFTESBURY
LONDON
W.AVENUE,

MaCECREAn©

Remember
a wrinkled skin is a starved skin, ami a starved
.-kin l- onr in which the pores are clogged with dirt and
foreign matter.
(.. ; Oatine at your Chemist's.
is. ltd. and 2s. 3d. a jar.

Get a Jar To-day and Prove its Worth!

U
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FIND
Our
6th SET.
NOTHING
TO PAY.

Great

THE
Free
IN

FILM

Picture

Competition.
PREVIOUS
SETS

CASH otTer PRIZES

»ra ili I obtainable
through all n.wiaKenU,
or dir.ot
from Odhams,
ltd ,
95-94. Long Ac-u,
London.
W C.

1st prize, £10; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of 10s. each.
TWO

HUNDRED

CONSOLATION

Below we present aetnal scenes From picture-plays, and
invite yqn to till iu the cor reel titles of tlv Dims selected. Jll
the lilm- illustrated hare been released ^ on ma] recognise oio
or all of these scenes at your cinema. Watch for them and note
the title oi the lilm. To help you wo print, below each picture
the lotters used in the title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Thus, even ii you were
Don~einoina-goers (which you ai
rou would bo able to
enter this Competition.
Belowy'ou will find the sixth sel of scenes eaohonebolon
to a different brand "t Situs, Writ.' in the spaces provided the

PiCTUKEGf

PRIZES.

titles "f each. Seo No. 1 in the Qrat sel for example. Having
lillcil in your solutions, gel the nexl set in l'i
a sale
Feb. l-"li. Do not send in now. Keep each set till the filial
■.,■! has appeared. There is nothing to psy. The Competition
i> free, and you can send in as many sets as you like.
\ L'lO note will be awarded to tho sender of the most
correcl solutions . 65 to the nexl Inst. HidttH the other prized
to thosanext in order ol merit.
BSvenil youdi
t solvo all the
pictures von maj yel win tlie £10 and: there are over 20Q other
it.li' won.
In tin' i\ I'm of ties the cash will be poolod
and divided. The Editcfr'a decision must bo regarded at linil.

6th

R

SET.

Ail I'

~9i

2/. Scene from
letters used .• AEHIMPRTV

Scene from
Letters use I : E

F

M

H

N

O

R

'mm

{

fS3

f i
v^l ^ A

23. Scefie from ...'.
Letters used:
ACEILNQRUWY

04. Scene from [ '
BH
Letters used:

A

C

D

E

^ 1

1

K
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O

W
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WATCH
FOR

" PICTURES

ending
12, 1916

"

GUIDE

New films now showing and raco-nmended by the Editor. They are sure
to reach yourcinamasooneror later

THE

GREAT PICTURE PLAY

THE
WHITE
HOPE
BY

W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE

THE
N:W
VALET.
Lnbin comedy.
One
reel.
Billy B
Tli • dreadful mistakes made fay the new man and the results.
''SOME"
BILL.
Eclair comedy.
Onereel.
Alaughab
lCSIllt.
the
desire pf one Brown to possess a banging lamp ami tluTHE MAN IN THE CHAIR.— Imperial drama.
Two reels.
Efobart
Henley and Grace Thompson.
A cripple Hp
ctboart's honour.
-Atlantic Film Co.. Ltd.
THE
WINNER.— Cricks and Martin drama.
One .reel.
Ataleof
I the prize-ring containing : II the vim and vigour of conflict. Story in
l No. In 1. January 15th issue.
I
THE
GUNSHOT.— Pathe drama.
Onereel.
A dramatic little £
of the (loath of an only sou caused by an accidental shot Hred by his
father.
Go and see what happens to the grief-stricken parents.
IN LEOPARD LAND.— Seii- drama. Onereel. George'Larkin. Son
mnsl
see the girl kill the leopard, the thrilling fight between the
elephant and the leopard, and the wonderful display of other animals.
THE COWARD.— Essanay drama. Three reels. Sheldon Lewis
and Nell Craig. A tense psychological problem-play depicting the
soul-stirring struggle of a hiiumu being to overcome an enslaving
weakness.
THE ANCN MAIDEN.— Reliance drama. One reel. "Bfflie" West,
Eagle Eye. H. .Moody. An old Indian legend graphically screened ,
featuring the well-known American-Indian
— Th- picture
y
Ma pla;Company.
WHEN CONSCIENCE SLEEPS.— Edison
drama.
One
ml.
B
Learn and Sally Crate.
Telling how the husband faHs in love with
an actress, but, after an accident, is reconciled to his wife on account
of a horrible dream of his wile's death.
MABEL AND FATTY AT SAN DIEGO.— Keystone comely. One
reel. Mabel Normand and Roscoe Arbuckle. Actually taken at tinbig fair in the show grounds, and including a funny experience of
Fatty's and the Royal Hula Dancers. — The Western Import Co., Ltd.
SCANDAL— Universal Broadway

COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 28
at the

WEST END CINEMA,
LONDON.

W.C.

Afterwards at all the/Leading London
:: and Provincial Picture Theatres.
::

SEE IT WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR TOWN
Meanwhile, write and ask for
an Illustrated

Synopsis to :—

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON,

W.C.

drama.

Four reels. Phillipps

Smalley andmay
Lois lead
Weber.
Show's how
spiteful
gossip No.
of one
neighbours
to tragedy,
Fullthestory
in issue
101,January 22nd. '
— Ga
H
LIKE MOTHER LIKE DAUGHTER.— Trans- Atlantic drama. Four
reels. Can a person born and bred in sordid surroundings and
inheriting parental faults break loose from the inheritance that
— r.ietr?
Film Renting Co., Ltd.
drags him down ? A picture that makes
von think.
SOLD. -Famous Flayers drama. Four reels. Pauline Frederick.
A dramatic story of three art students dealing with, the glory ot
success, the misery of failure, and the happiness obtained from
perfect love. Full story in No. loo. January I5th issue.
—J. I). Walkers World's Film.'. Ltd.
PROFIT FROM LOSS.— Flying
A
drama.
One
reel.
Vivian
Rich. Jack Richardson, and Louise Lester. A stern lesson on the
evils of gambling. How a gambler lost all. thus compelling his wife
to beg for herself and child, and how his losses, by a trick of fate,
came back to his wife
— American Co.. Ltd.

RED

DELICIOUS

COFFLE.

WHITE
& BLUE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

DON'T

LOOK

OLD!

You bepin
to loot; it. with« "
always
soconspicnous
Spec alists, J. v ppcr .\ Co., Ltd
tories, London, S I
of their world-famous
LOCKYEh'S
HAIR
RES I OR tR.
S
I
1/6. il >.r an.l restores the
natural colour.
II
- -a m Hair

\\ I KK

1 \1U
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I

I J

We

Hear
*

'I'll AT
/'
''
I
in « Inch
Mr Walthall irniil
and Kdi
Mnyo will
"star."with
is uesoriljed
Aniii
as ai stininy
theme
a cuvo nail in
evening clothes, a woman primitive as the lir-t mother, and
the crashing, inercile* kittle- of the Bexea in tlie ".wooing ol
•
•
•
the pair."

M

K?vl

THAT
Kathlyn
pint to inhe Selij)
th
/>,,, ft relea
ed inWilliams's
March, is said
one ol Ithe5hest sheof lias
ever plaj ed outside
of
/
N
•
e
•
•
THAT during March Wheeler Oakraau will I a
n in a
Seliu' version of tin- well known hymn. Just as I l.u, and,
with l!.---i" Eyton,
in a two-ieeler
Th< Golden
Spu
•
•
#
St

Bfck
Mt

T I AT ili.- famous
Silly in onr Alley," the Tnrner
version of which is heing shown to tin' trade bj [deal, first
• l" *
»
#
appeared in the yeai

' ^^P^TS

m 5^3 W m M

THAT the composer was Hem-. Carey, a. son of the Marqnis
of Halifax, and Snllj wasa person in real life the sweetheart
of a shoemaker's 'prenti 'e.
THAT David Horsley, in his prodnctions, Iris ns?dbisown
invention, the axetitler, a device by which the words of the
characters in a scene
directly
on » the film.
• arc printed
#
#

m fifi

By

THAT the interesting aoveltj was firs! introduced in the
Centaur Mar feature. Could " '/■'<' do More? in which Crane
Wilbnr appears.

THAT we do not refer to film or paper, '/'/<< Pictures being a
bright little curtain-raiser
on the craze
•
•
c for cinema-going.
»
THAT Tin Pictures is followed by The Parish Pulmp, which
is far better than being under it.
THAT a Grsl prize contest) baby in Illinois plays a part in
the William Fos production. Tin fourth Estate.

•

*

*

THAT the milk-white steed. Sthlgaree's companion in the
Kalem series of that Dime. has not yet been christened. Have
you any names to suggest ?

BREAKS

HARTE.

1 68rai mm ffi&mms* §
By

H

Capt.

A.

E.

W.

MASON.

A
really
great
story,
the
principal part of the plot being
filmed in the desert in Egypt.

#

THAT the Gaumont Film Hire Service have changed the
title \fotherhood (the B. and (.'. film featuring Pay Temple
tt
#'/'/,, Climax,
*
#
and Lillian Braithwaite)
to

■l-KOEUr

BRET

A fine tale of California.
Beautiful scenery, and a thrilling
love story.

THAT Blanch0 Sweel will ho se:n in an entirely new in/,' for
her, namely, a " ragamuffin,"
•
* in a Laskv
* film »bearing that title.
THAT " The Pictures " is pleasing all and sundry at the Duke
of York's Theatre.
•
•
*
»

■mjw mi

OUT

AGAIN!

1>REl,AKK [or a comedy treat : get ready tor smiles, giggles,
laughs, howls, suvams long and uproarious. Here is the
(extreme limit of ti hi fun. It begins with Billie following '• tha,
trail of the bottle ; the arrival of the Gaiety Girls' Opera
Don) pan y ; Billic's flirtation from the staze box with Louise, the
i Mrtesqoc queen ; the stolen midnight supper | and when Billie
is tiuallv caugllt he grabs a fire hose and keeps a cripple d .ncing
on the ton of the jet of water forty feet in the air.
There is not a dull second : the fun i~ fa-\ furior- and
unexpected. Every picturegoer in the land will laugh himself snk
at this hilarious c roiedj'. Everybody will breathe
i sigh of relief when it is over, and 1he\ 11
demand more - 'just like it
Don't fail to see this. Billie Ritchie's latest
Success, a* your cinema.
THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CD, Ltd.,
Universal House, 37-39, Oxford St., Lond jn, W

Both films are now showing.
If you will write us, we will
send booklets, containing fine
photos and the synopsised story
of each play. If your favourite
cinema is not showing either,
we will tell you the nearest
which is.

COXTROLUiD

PA'

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARnOI'R STRF.KT,
LONDON". W.
,lilll!i!ll!!!llII!!|!li!l!,:ilil!!!!iii:i

iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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On and Off tF)e ^Screen
Hunted, Not Hunting'.
F( )l! the first 1 ime in hie film 1
Herbert Etuwliuson. leading man of
the Worthington Comj any, is piay• [together dift'ei
a ci 00k.
'I'll.- part is that of " slim Donegan ' in
/'..■ Scales
of Justice, an
underworld
j l>\ liinirs Daj ton.
Iii the serial
The Black
Boa' Rawliuson
played the
of Saul. .id Quest, the criminologist.
" X. .\\ it is a case of turn-about," he says ;
"■ instead of limit ing the criminals,
I
have a r'le in which, as a crook. I am
hunted.
1 rather like playing t Hi- part
I 1 a chaug ■. 1 am having no difficulty
with it. as, during the long siege with
the Sanford Quest role, I gavfe considerable simly to crunk chai'acters."'
A Motor-car

Dressing-room.

IN order to make the quirk- changes
necessary for the hazardous scenes
in The Girl and the Game Helen
Holme's Has rigged
up ashe
portable
dress-a
ing-room. Recently
suffered
-i-\ei>- cold following a plunge into
the ocean because 01 lack of a place
to change her clothes. But now she has
solved the problem.
A limousine has been converted into
a dressing-room. Equipped with running' water, a dressing-table, and all the
appurtenances of make-up needed by a

leading woman,

this auto-boudoir

ile luxe

i- .Mi--. Holmes's portable home. carrying her to outside locations, and hous
The
her I ■'Inseparable

Twins.

Till! beautiful Fairlank- :
Marion and Madeline, have
dropped their child roles to star
in htgennt parts in An Innocent Traitor,
a play of Army life and the £
vice. A unique thing about the3e youthful leads is that they positively refuse to
appear separately; If one i- to be
featured, she insists that her sister
share equally in the honours. This
keeps the Thanhouser scenario department using its wits to devise clever
plays of doubles and confounded identities in which Marion and Madeline can
both be prominently cast. An Innocent
Traitor shows what delightful work
these two fascinating little girls are
capable of. It is doubtful whether even
their most ardent admirers will be able
to tell them apart on the screen.
The

Oldest

Film

Actor.

BLACK
EAGLE, now nearly a hun' died years old, one of the oldest
_ chiefs
of the
Mohawk
tribe
of
Indians, will be seen in a forthcoming
William
Fox
feature
picture.
Black
Eagle has been a remarkable character

all his life, not only during the time
when be douued warpaint and led the
members of his tribe against the white
settlers, but after, when he became a
Indian." He acknowledged to
having the scalps
of eight of his
tims,bntnot I
fully, as be did
once up. .n a time.
His most cherished
ons now
possessi
are two medals.
one given him by
General
in
l-O'. whenGrant
be was
President of the
United States, and
another by Queen
\] ttoria in 1885 in
gnition of his
being the best Indian actor to perform before her.
Black Eagle can
read and write. and
is moreover a confirmed picture^
goer. He dously
is tremeninterested
both in the acting
and producing 61
pictures,
andhe never
leaves what
call?
the magic box only

R'S
can
is Y.X.
PLAYE
RE Boshj
man
has
No. 12
P.CTU
™EHOLIDA
ait ■FraSc
cameror
inr
the taken
when
^"work
down
after
the
as Bim.ii Bebves.

I Catarrh of the
Stomach.
jPI'IIHH
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I Slarflingly Rapid Cure by Dr. Casseli's Tablets.
I
=
=
=
^
=
S
=

Mr. Edward Jones. 1. Riding's
Wood StreetffflSddleton,
sars : - alvtroublo came on With piutl afterSard,
every morsel late, and SOOO IManchester
was too ill to work.
I had medical treatment at home, and was (he:, sent to hospital.
There 1 was kepi on
special foods, for I could take nothing solid.
Sometimes 1 threw ii]. even n.v medicine.
ami 1 was m terrible pain : could not sleep for it. After three months in hospital 1
went to a convalescent home for a fortnight, and then came home.
I was not cured
but perhaps ahttle better ; so I offered myself as a recruit, but was discharged again
I was still sufferuig when I got Dr. Casseli's Tablets; bat alter a few loses!
felt

=

as over in m

IT °n llI,ln'0Vmg Sl' rast tb:l1 S,H!' l was »ble to work.

1 am now as fit

I Dr. Casseli's Tablets.
Whan Energy Flags
I'n si to Dr.Cassoll's
Tablets. 'Take 1 woal
irighl and note how
Well \ oil sleep, how
fresh yon feel ncxi
morning ; take a
Bourse oi the 11 and
I Oil will know I he joy
.1 health ami Bttu'SS.

■| iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:!

. P^P?889"7? T;'l,!,"'-: :1,v Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, Anti-Soasnusdic
and ol
.-.1 modern home reiue h
■•••'<
old
ot rortempenho
ing. Tii, 1 value in all deiangeuients
o( tile ETemwd
Functional System
SLEEPLES33NES
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
MAL-NUTRITION
AN/EVIIA
NERVE
PARALYSIS
DISEASE
for:-WASTIN3
KIDNEY DISEASE
SPINAL PARALYSIS
PALPITATION
INDIGESTION
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
VITAL
EXHAUSTION
NEURASTHENIA
STOMACH
DISORDER
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
valuable tot nursing Mothers and auxin* the Critical P« iodsotLife. Sold byohemists

I

h

,,,,„:■ ,u.wolM, „„,,,„,,„, ; leading chemists in Aus.r.iU,. Nev Zealand
s :1s., Is. Jd., and Js, the3s.s
.1.

Illllllllllllllllllllllll

SEND FOR A FREE BOX

Seal your name and
address,
ami postage,
■_' penny
stamp- for
\.,, to Or. Oassell's
Oo.,Ld.,Bos
B.T.23,
Chester Road, Manchester, and you will
reeei\ea trial box free

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll
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SCREEN

SMOKERS

AND

day's work. Even then lie is reluctant
to have ii •_'>> out of hi^ sight, fearful
that softie harm will happen that v ill
spoil the picture.
That Black Eagle is temperamental is
shown in the fact that when signing a
contract with William Fox he insisted
on a clause being inserted whereby at
all times, when !!•• was at work, hisacting
would be accompanied l>v Indian jnusic
shiil;' to the measui-ed heat of the tonitiiin. In this he displayed his business
sagacity, as he created positions fi r hi<
two children, one of whom sings while
the other plays the Indian instrument.
Gentleman
Bushranger in Pictures.

HORNUNG'S famous bushranger character ' Stingaree " has
been produced at the Kalem Companj s studios in Califi »rnia, a regi< »n rich
in backgrounds and ■ ucalyptns trees that
bear an amazingly close resemblance to
Australian scenery. There are a
fleseil scenes and sheep that can be
utilised for showing the Australian
ding districts.
EW.

WHEN

THEIR

SMOKES:

Determin- d to make tln-ir pictures
absolutely .-•erect in detail, th 3 Kalem
Company cabled i > Sydney for a cons-'gnraen't of Australian saddles and
mounted police uniform*.
The resulting pictnras are c insidered
to be the besl series Kalem have made.
There
are twelve
St
subjects,
each two reels in length, and, although
tected hy a love interest, every
episode* is complete in il After Two

Years' Absence.

FLORENCE
LAWRENCE,
after a
two 3 eai - absence, will return to
the sen en.
Th ■ announce nent
from the Universal
Company,
with whom she has signed a < mtract.
An adaptation of Thelma, Marie I
relli's novel, will serve a- th. vehicle fcr
.\1 i-- Lawrence's reappearance.
It wa> in 1906 that Florence Law
entered pictures, and it was in 1913 that
retired
When
she left the Universal-Victor Company two years ago, n
tour engaged her attention.

DO

„

COMMUTERSCGMMUTEV

Pea

Puffi

bv

Frank

R.

Grey.

ed all the important countries
of I.
Egypt, In lia, and
the Far East. Finding that tvavei
i >ffer ■ i
real ppportnnil ies f >r rest .
she returned to her farm near Westwood, N\J., where she has since spent
most of her time, enjoying the quiet of
country life. Here she is said to have
specialised in poultry raising, rose
gardens, and fruit trees.
But the -••!' e ; still caned her, and a
letter from President Laemmle, of the
Universal, containing a request for her
to call at his office the next time she
happened to he in New York, led to
her present contract with her old ■
As ii
star Miss Lawrenc
ployer.
course known to pictnregoers the world
over. She is said to have been the firsl
actress employed by the Victor Film
Company; in fact, >le- virtually orj
!-•■ I il. The
ade mark as -d by
t hi- ( Ii unpanj is a reprodi
the
head i »f M iss Law i
She
the
a,

Don't

\ Fifth Av.'i

neglect

2 the

first, if not
- to the

number

page
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A Familiar Name, but an =
Unfamiliar
Face. =
You will all know
him shortly. He is
the guy that gets
into all the trouble.

=
E
=
=

You can't help laughing,
no matter how stiff-jointed
is your organ of risibility.
He is the orbit around
which revolves the plot of

=
s
E
=
=

"Tram c©MW?iisi" J
Sammy tries to commute
for twenty-four hours, and
gets enough commuting to
last his life-time.
Look
which
Irene

=
=
=
S

out for this film, =
features charming =
Fenwick,
whose =

portrait appears
on frontispiece.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GLOBE

FILM

CO., LTD.
81-83, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.

—
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CIOXC IK I I MAS. ever)
. Royal Hill,
A

ti chain or bracelet.
fr.iin |"

BOUND

ineilai

■

I'n. e one sh'illing.post free,
ndon, W.I udant '

\ ir ~ol
s. lection
in 14II nndred*
Postcards
film ,i
Players,
for Is.,
ion. -" Pictures "
>

ndex comp]

.'
- and The■<1 i inPu.\\
silver,
- 9d. each.
\ r. . W

(.'

c latest iruid
'|ii i Picture-ploy »
JL
Few Hints mi II,.-. to Write
■ lvplay." by
price 21du post-free, from Pictures
1
I. 85„t gft. Long Acre, London. W.C.

""LMi.M
I

PI
read same
nul advise aa to
lity and chancert ofwill
placing
each manuscript, which should be
" Plot," w Box
m.
Pi' I
Ltd., 85-86,
Long Acre, London.
C.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards of Yourself, Is. M. Dozen.
From any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, 8.1.
S. E. hUCKETr.
GASLIGHT,

Works:
BROMIDE,

July Iiou>, T.ivKItPOOr.
o-P.OP.

POST

CARDS.

•2i, 64d,; 100,Catttlo<]Hes
is. 6 I. Plates
and Saand
i Papers also Cheap,
g. f. HACKFTT

HOW

TO

W..i-:.^;

SAVE

Ji-i.y lioxi), Liv

YOUR

MATCHES.

Every Hons -w ife should study economy and use
in AUTOMATIC <;a* LIGHTER. Lights nil
kinds— Gas Mantles, Stoves, Jets, &c. ABSOLUTELY Willi. m r MAl. I;
money,
Fits pocket or ha
harmless, lasts months.
• us._- impr. res efficiency.
Cannot ge' out
Of order.
Very useful, economical household rerraisite.
No matches to throw down I
INVALUABLE to Hotel Proprietors, Hall Keepers,
Chios, .vo. Creates sensation every* i
Binds selling. Have one and be « ise, .
SATISia. HON GUARANTEED.
Postal Order
Is. jHjst. free. —Automatic Appliance Company,
!',
Tunnel Road, Retford, Notts.
OUR

PICTURE
OF
NORMAN

BRITISH

NEW

POSTCARDS
ARTISTS

HOWARD!
J. R. TOZER!
VALLI

VALLI!

Price Ose Pennt Each.
Postage extra.
JProm THE
PICTURES,
Ltd.,
85 A 88 Long Acre, London, W.C.
Huiulre is of others in stock.
List fieo.

Novel?

I learnl years ago t he character of thai
notorious)] banned novel, and therefore
marvel great Ij i hal a Bi il i h firm b .deemed ii desirable to repeal i he ■
i film play for the entertainment
the l!iiii-.h public.
| have seen thi
film, and possessing the common kn
ledge referred to, was able t,, follow the
story, from which fact 1 maj reason ibly
infer that the film version Bticks fairly
close to tb
'iginal,
Anyway, the n
Bticks in "ii i's mind, and
I am
dering what isto l)econ
ft he inda

: wiiii
, Wn
r I
rt
(Jul I Rillgs,

-

PICTURE

I.

neverwas
readsounsavourj
l'i>> ) ■■!., , itbal
h
jectI have
of which
the
police
prohibited
i
he
sale
..1
i
lie
h
but, in common w ith tboiisnudsof o| I

I' .
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Tram
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First 12 Words
...
2d. a Word .ttu-i wards
3 Insertions pi l< < of 2.
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AND

BEN TURPIN, THE ESSANAY PLAYER,
to appe iraa " Bloggie " in now comedies.
A

FORTNIGHT ago 1 published the
incomplete
portrait
the new name
for ofan"Bloggie/'
Essanay
comedian, and offered a prize to the
ii i•- 1 Bender of the real name of the
artiste. Imagine my astonishment when
on Monday morning after the Saturday
of publication nearly two hundred postcards were piled up on my desk, and.
wonder of wonders, only thirty-sis of
them were w rong ! 1N0 finer tribute to
the keenness of Picture3 readers could
possibly be given. The name of " Bloggie" is Ben Turpin, and I award the
prize to H. Brough ton, Coliseum Picture
Souse, Leeds, whose correct card was
the first one I looked at. His reply was
'"There is only one such neck on the
screen, and that belongs ti i Hen Turpin."
During the following days shoals of
irds came to hand, and quite a
funny article could
be written round
some of the gnei
. They
included
Dick Turpin. Mr. Turpin, Benjamin
Turpin. Old Turpin, and Von Turpin
(this last evidently thought of Tirpitz) ;
Hughie .Mack. John Bunny, Henry
Ainley (poor Henry!), and Sterling
Ford, whilst many readers seemed
determined to drag in Billy at all costs.
Thus they gave Broncho Billy, Billy
Reeves,
strong, Billy Ritchie, and Bi'.i^ Arm"Find the Film" Queries.
The extraordinary number of letters
on the subject proves that this competition is as popular as any of them. In
the fourth set under pictures 11 and 1<;.
the letters in some copies were missing
or indistinct, and in reply to the request
of many competitors I reprint them
here: (14) ADEH1LMNT; (16) EHIL
TVY. Another query is. Does 'each
picture a different brand "' apply to all
or oulv each single set ? Answer • To

if films with

infamous

titles are

to lie

tolerated. As a disciple of all t b •
accepted ideals of screen art, I devoutly
nope they u n; not be. To pn • luce buch
a film without endangering the ■_
reputati »n of the cinema asn whole, an. I
which the besl firms are struggling t>>
maintain, is, of course, impossible. < »m
enemies, ever ready to pounce on any
picture they consider the least bi! objectionable, will hail The Yoke as a friend
and ally. True, the little c immunity
attracted b\ nastiness is swamped bj h
great and better cinema public, and,
thank HeaveH, there are producers al
home and abroad who realise thi> and
giveto usenjoy.
picture-plays clean enough
all
"Burnt \Vin«;=," bv Broadcast.
The
private showing of the lal
Broadwest
film, Burnt Wings, from the
novel by Mrs Stanley Wrench, revealed
a most* interesting story. True love restores the burnt
wings of butterfly
youth, the story concluding with a pretty
child-picture
of domestic
happim
The

skilful

manner

in

which

Walter

West, the producer,has Bkated overthin
ice. and the many artistic touches he has
given to the film are' deserving of tie
highest praise. Eve Balfour, LilySaxby.
J. I! Tozer, and T. II Macdonald havi
carefully and cleverly interpreted th
principal characters.
Old English Romance.
Yon will be charmed with the M
picture-play Rosemary, and especially
with dainty Marguerite Snow, who i> a
dream in the, ,,', of Dorothy ( 'ruickshank.
The

storm

and

the

it looks

old

scenes,

the

English

tire in the barn,

inn

have

been

re-

produced with wonderful realism, and
as if the drama in which Sir

Charles \\'\ ndham and Mary Moore were
s , famous is in for a new lease of popularity -thanks to this version by Metro.
I am publishing the story shortlv.

F. D.
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Turner Films
announce

FLORENCE

TURNER

as « DOORSTEPS

" in

"DOORSTEPS"
Produced by HENRY

EDWARDS

Trade Show Feb. 15.

and

HILDA

TREVELYAN
as

a

SALLY

Produced by LARRY

IN OUR ALLEY"

TRIMBLE

Controlled by "Ideal."
his career, he was engaged by Charles
Hengler. to appear at his circus in 1 .
ilc 11. where he was christened " Whimsical Walker." and for fourteen winter
seasons he appeared there regularly.
( "Uncle Tim " also enjoyed himself on
rare occasions at Hengler's, wirieb«teed
on the site pf the present Palladium. 1
In America Mr. Walker appeared with
other circuses, including . the great
Barnum and Bail
uad was also
commissioned to purchase the famous
elephant Jumbo from the Zoo at a
of £1,000.
Jumbo was an enormous sue

THE
YOUNG
PICTUREGOER
TVI'IAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
*-< How many of you have never seen
11 pantomime? Not many. I" imagine,
for the t'uimy business between clown
and pantaloon with which all proper
pantomimes still conclude has always
sWongly appealed to the hearts of the
children. T wonder if any of you have

America,
amounting
cash was
casks and
In 1882
theatre of

■< u Whimsical;
Walker,
most
famous living
clown.theForworld's
some
years he has 1 ecu appearing regularly
in the pantomime at Drury Lane
Theatre, and because he is also appearing in Trans-Atlantic British-made film
comedies 1 have published his portrait,
and feel sure a few facts about his
iturous career will interest you.
Mr. Walker was Imn ;it sea on July
".ih. 1834, and first appeared before the
public at Burnley as a liny clown who
I from a carpet bag carried by
another member of the company. In
IsTJ he was engaged for the famous
Sanger's Circus m Westminster Bridge
Road, London (as n boj " tJncleTim" saw
.11I enjoyed many shows there), where
1 Btage performance wasgiven in additijpn to the ciicus. Mr. Walker admits
that his stage efforts were so bad that
he was sacked eveyj night, bnt always
ngaged because of uis skill in the
eircus.
In L87 4, an important period iu

many
single
day's (takings
to as much as £3.000.
The
poured
into great wooden
sent to a bank in New York.
Whimsical Walker opened a
his own in New Ye.rk with a

pantomime
calledtemporary
7"
Wish
Its
success brought
misfortune,
for the top gallery dropped a bit when
filled with people, a stampede followed;
and actions for damages reduced poor
Mr. Walker to the clothes he wore and
a Uw dollars. He had to borrow money
to return to Liverpool; where he was
again
engagedDay.
by Mr.
On Boxing
1882, Hengle'r.
Feeling in a
a refresher. Whimsical Walkerchartei ci
a horse at 7 a.m.. and started off for a

WHIMS
clew 11, «'i

bj the (}

. Ore famous
ented to him
appearing in

gallop* Before he had travelled far.
however, the horse stumbled and fell,
and the clow irsustained a fractured leg,
which laid him up for five months.
In a singularly adventurous career,
this i- the only serious accident he has
ever suffered.

W'i : i.

i

D

I916

On February 8fith, 1R88, W binwienl
\\ nlker wns honoured bj n l 'omm
Perfornmneo t" appear with his singiii'_r donko\ before her Majesty the
Queen :it Windsor ( 'asl le. In <•• ntmemoratiou of tliis\i-it tlm Queen pre;• d Mr. Walk. 1 w ith the beautiful
diamond tie-pin which li" 1 weai tug in
tlii' photograph.
In 1004 tlie jrreftl clown embarki .1 Pot
Australia for a long tour there, bul on
landing at Melbourne be was cabled
by Mr. Arthur ( 'oil ins, of Drurj
Lane
Theatre, and he returned immediately
The fact i- thai Whimsical Walker had
been appearing
everj season
in the
Dim)
Lane harlequinade
since 18
and the reason for Ms sudden recall was
that, owing to the death of Herbert
Campl>ell, and the abseuee of Dan Leno
from the cast, Mr. Collins felt that he
could not possibly do without the popular clow D as well.
1 hop.' these details have not bored
yon. The subject fascinates me. 1
should like to write n big book about
Mr. Walker's
Oh, ofl\ethose
forgotten
tell
von that life
the first
films to
in
which he is in w appearing on the screen
is called i'u limit and th< Colonel, bo
mind yon look 1 nt for it.
Why do my' Hidden Nam.-" Competitions bring in such stacks of replies ?
The solution to mi last one is (1) Nora.
Mabel, 1 11 Dora, (5) K ama,
Llice. After hours of study 1 have
decided to award the prizes (for neatness mostly, for they were nearly all
:orreol 1 1
Walter Ma] 3] Cleveland Park Avenue
Wartbanistow (11); Florence Nightingale, 22,
Ermine Road, Lewisham, S;E, (14) ; Frances
Douglas, 68, Queen Street, Fileyfia . Kitty
Webb 850, Cowbridge Etoad, Cardiff (12).
A« -\i:i> 01 Miuir. (Six to win a Special
Prize): Lillian Burgess (Swanscombe), A. D.
Simmons(Catford), Elsie Booth (Morecam be I,
Wilfred Duns-worth
(Sheffield),
Edna
Kerr
(Seacoiube),
Peggy Webb
(Cardiff),
William
Walker 1 Harrow 1. Norman Ackroyd (Bnulford), Cyril Maker (London), Ha\ Alston
(Lower Clapton), Arnold Barlow (Bolton),
Harry Phillips 1 Lew isliabi i. Irene Lade (Timbridge Wells). Annette Wilson (Manchester),
Nellie (iihli^ (Greenwich),
PRIZES

FOR

MORE

"HIDDEN

NAMES."

Betty Joii'-s, a little niece, who believes in giving the boys a chance, has
sent me the following sentences containing six bojs' names : —
1. During the war. render all help we
can to our fighting men.
2. If you want a lift in my ca:t,
hurry up.
:5. He w s .1 rich, ardent lover.
•1.— No woman, or man, or child can
live without air.
0. There was once a landowner whom
the people hated.
6. — The boy liked sweet things -jam

nonunnnnni nann— bbbbbbbi bhh

REPLIES
If am*

1
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aC'^gmiwu^^^pimiiiir* ' ^^\TBn 11 0.1. (Ha'tfax).- Willi our 1
• ii,i I.,- lkui'. ■'■> 1 mi by I lie old I 1
Pictubes, woold be an Impossibility.

Information you want,
better In. .
■ .1 11 1. w

Ihauka

■■ li.
isitivi Kil
K b Carlton,

I pri nation
/1 FDOoeai
(Suttonol .our 1 ba1 •
not given.

B 1 sorry.

Iim Bltluun Park),
'1 1..- m .i . yon "trouble" hi
with
postcard ordora
1 1■
batter
we
shall
lika yon,
Ida,
> k in Drew
is the
r'a full name.
No
fostonrdi ol Charlie
Chaplin oili -r limn 11 a
inter.
Cbo* (Oban).
We bai • n m
•
atiful
coloured postonrds ol your favourite player,
II n /el li.un, price one peuny encli, p .stage extri,
and K< Pits* Li/
u
<•
1 \% _v.,i free.
Thk Umi ipsa (Wandaworth).
The addrera ..f
ia uon 5P, 1
ton Street,
bico
LT.S.A.
Addret
Kiiiilntl Yoang, c.o. World Film Corporation,
l*»,Weel
I6tb -ti-eet, Nmv Sort Clty.l .8 \.
This talented player baa reoei
out top
with
over
In a " paper,
Popularity
" • 1 an
n
11. 1, 1 a 111million
ltdbj n votetest eondaoted
New York
and wins
Nor* Bristol). Man/ice Costello has left Vita
graph, but when be wrote ns the letter which we
publishedcompany.
recently he had not lixcl up with
ano'.lier
Asm i -Hi ion). - TUoc 1st required was not |
P. 1!. (Galway;.— You can obtain Oinenvi
v
tlrongbany news gent or boakstoU.
It ,s not
published by 1 s
M 0111:
1 Westc iff).— Anna
Til t c nnil Herbert,
Bi
lie ton i>!ii\. il in " I'll » - i
Box."
We
li.iv.' no
Doste " is ol
Violet
Hopson
•r
Margarita Fischer, bnt expect ui
ortly.
Bote to 11. if, a /-,».'.' flay. Is 2id„ post-free
from this office. Thanks for kind wishes.
Hii.im (Nottingbi
rea lucky girl to have
an Uncle who own; a Cinema, especially if it is
auc r-^ful one.
Thanks fjr kisses.
We have
sent yon a postcard li t.
Ql BKHIX 1 Win-on Green). — Yon are such an old
roller
of oms, Queenie. that we are n
pleased to have your kind greetings.

«1< ABOUT
£:rillSTlr4C;,

-

Payne

,.„i

111 Inn lialjr . ■• J,,,, Ilnrl.ii-h."

I)

11
|," .1 .,, \ Denton
Cordell ; " Little Johnny, '
Biddy da Burvh ; " Kecinh
II
ywood," Bl
Bt.
\iiii
Hi lor
ii 1 nl
liii/.
Wi bo .■ foul differ! nl ■,
N.

"1

H ,,, •'

n.
Bnodland),
iddn
1 Bawlina
0. I uivemul Pilin i ■
Btoadway, Nan lora < it v. i.h.a.. aiel it la more
than hUuly you will gel replies,
v,
photo buttoni of Ella 11:. 11 or 1
'I hanks f.u n. v, ITearwiahei tune toy.

Clifford (Vorlay) mode an excelleat New Ve.ir'a
resolution
to get Pictobeg
every
week,
Iiiiviiik started taking our paper h"von lutein"—
can betthat's
yonr the life
i-hnll
I
talk I Clifford,
Job
(Willes.len).— The little book
you
want
is
"ttovi
n Writ* a ' i. turc flai/
1,0111
Pictubi s Ltd., B5, Long acre, London, W.C.
C. Thanh.
s. (l 11 la).
Address
the Thanh. .user Twins,
a r lilm
Co . Main
New Bochelle, New fork, I'.si.A.
Ei.sie (Bnrnley).— Thanks for introdnoing Pn 1 1
to your friend, who. we hop.-, 1.. number amo
our huge hand of " Constant Beadera."
Scotty (Liverpool).— Our interview
with
<;
Ames
in last week's issue, will interest you
muchly— he pkyys for the Loudon Film Co., St.
Hargarets-on rhames, Twickenham,
where you
Bhonld address yonr letter.
The tiepworth
have brought ..in a paper to advertise their films
and
11 is cb'ainable
from f them .T
Who players,
is .Mr. Bayford
Hohbs, Scotty
Ixt(Lisirivi: fGlasgow). — Apply to the Transi-tlnntic Film Co., 37-39, Oxford St., London, W.,
for the publicity porlioulars you require.
F.X.S. (Wolverhanrnton).— The Editor ha«
graphed your slip of paper and returned it to \ou
— doesn't be write n c 'ly ? No cost available of
the film you mention.
Thanks for couipliincnts
on our Christmas Number effort.
X. Y. Z. (Bridlington).— Congratulations on joining
our ever growing band of readers. There are about
a dozen British producing Cos. in regular «
Hope
you will soon see the films you
want.
Bvarytatna oomet to he lohe "ail-, they say.

Where \nou1o All
fr
THEtE p0OPxf,iFv\()
BE ifour.
»T Wftsrrrj
for
nC;

M*rif.
il.eigh-on sea).— Don't
believe
all yen
arc
told.
Maurice
Costello
is no
Pn
man,
nor on officer in the French Army.
It is
"rot," as you say.
Thank you for all the nice
things you say and those you leave

, PATRcMACe^/V?

Daisbx (Stootingford).— A synopsis is the story of
the film toiled down considerably for trade
1 urposcs. Your cinema manager might be kind
enough to get you any y, u wanted.
No trouble.
Kwah of Bong
(Dulwich).— Lottie
Pickford
is
Mary's sister.
It is only courtesy to end"
Stamp for reply when writing to players, as tv ry
favourite gets thousands of letters every year,
and even pennies 111 unit up.
K. L. II. (Beverley BoadV -Address Grace Canard
c.o.
Co., ',<> > ', Broadway, New
York Universal
tin .1 ,3.Film
I
Akna (London, E.) says there is no! other pni
compete with: Pictobks.
W
yon Amn.
E. K. Lincoln aowpUvys forLibiu.
H
your love t ) Anita Stewart and Norma Tain,
and kept some ourselves, for which, many thanks.
1 \'.Mi\
(Putney).— If you wiite to the E<sanay
. W., they will b
what h. 1 s in \, .111 district you (
iplin
films. Tim trade side ol 1 he qui

especia ly.

Write the names on a postcard, give
your age, and post to "Hidden.'' Pictures, Bo, 86, Long Acre. London, W.O.,
by Monday, Februarj 14th. Such a lot '
of readers have been disappointed, that
on this occasion Six Prizes lor the neatest
correct answers will come from your
loving and generous
Uncle Tim.

THE

— ./
WHY

SHIRKERS

SHIRK.

Perhaps the writer of the article you
tonaof these.
H • ;.,- you will 1 lehome ; it is in a pretty 1 eighl.. ml
r. c. [Ipswich).- The name ..f 11 a
the film jou mention was uot given.

er ia

\\ 'hi
t'l
B. K 12, ENDING
1916
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a misguided youth imagines
that a girl is interested in bis
welfare, when
in reality the is
interested only in bis farewell.
The Usual Comfort.
Sh b : Somehow
don't
comfortable
in these Inew
bI feel at all
He: "What's" the matter? Don't
The Fruit of his Labours.
" Didhurt
the • "play have a happy endini.' ?
they
" You bet it did— some one from the
gallery caught the hero bang in the
with a bad banana."
Not Worth It.
Cur Coloured Portrait Postcards of Hazel Dawn, Pauline Frederick, and Blanche Sweet
One Penny Each from ,: Pictures" Postcard DspAarxest,
M. B. (Dingle) has her friends, who are Pictures
readers, in to tea ou Sunday. What a prettea
idea, and Low we should all love to join you.
What time do you pour out? Twenty -one utw
readers for us is just grand.
Ecbeei (.Leitli) is sixteen years old and wants to
get into touch with some London film companies
with a view to making a start as a film actor, and
would Ike to know tha wages given to staiters.
Alas ! we cannot tell him, for every position there
are hundreds of qualified players waiting, so
your chances of attain ng your amhition are of
the slightest. Put your heart into the work you
are
doing,
do not
roplyRobert,
hy post.and " make good " in it. We
.Annette (Nottingham). — "The Bedouin's Sacrifice," released Nov. 22nd, is the last film we can
trace in which Edward Earle played.
Flossie (Lower Clapton). — So sorry we trod on
your
pretty
foot,
Flossie,
don't
quarrel.
Ah ! now
you are
smiling,
so we
are let's
forgiven
for
saying in a playful way that 999 out of 1,000
are screen struck; well, we will take it back and
knock a few off. The Cunard Film Co. does not
now exist ; its studios were taken over by the
Broadwest Film Co. The Fosworth Film Co. is
at Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.
Ethel (Windsor).— Bound Volumes No. 8 can still
be obtained from Pictures, Ltd., 85, Long Acre,
Loudon, W.C., price 3s. 9d. each, post-free and
The Film Lift of Mary Hckford is 2?.d. The
Answers Man is not a Woman. What a funny
question, Ethel.
Pattt and Pbiscii.i.a (Liverpool). — " Tt« "Winning
Trick " (Vilagraph). — "Florence Trevor."
Lillian Walker ; " Alfred Fletcher," Arthur Ashley ; "Mm. Trevor," E. M. Kimball; "Mr.
Trevor," Ctas. Ehlridge. Robert Leonard played
opposite Ella Hall in " The Boob." We do not
think he has played opposite Margarita Fischer.
H. B. Walthall piaffed lead with Waria Howard
and Nell Craig opposite iu " The Vortex."
B.C. (Whitworth Bond).— Riley Chninbeian and
Helenother
Badgley
leads trace.
in "HowSeeRiley
The
cast played
no cannot
also Won."
reply
to " < nx
n "a! "nt yonr other quest iou. Thanks
lor seasonable compliments, bui why call the
Answers Man " poor chap " '? He isn't.
•thy (St. John's Wood) made a funny mis11k,' iu mis'nking a naval office! for n cinema
attendant. Don't do It again Dolly. Bfnrv Pickford's beautiittl hair is her very own. Thanks
fur kiv>-'-<.
.May (Nottingham), — Harry Moray splayed in
l»"tli the Vitagroph films, "The Vengeance
of
Diuiinl " and " A Million Hid."
I'm hi (Haokney).— Charlin Chaplin has not i
ti \1111v, beisa-1 present in America ploying for
\. It is quite probable Mint a film not an
ezolusive is shown at two theatres in the some
district the same ireek, or even day.
Mabi'b LiOVkc (Crouoh Bill). Mary Pickford his
never been in England, bul hopes i" paj us o
visit after the War. May it be
Inquisith 1 1 London) risks " la i; trim thai Charlie
( hapl u ka> gone mad -

Bxouse ns whi'sl we

apply r.a wet
WO rag/ toonx throbbing temples,

That's

Julius (Hickney). — We have photo buttons of
Anita Stewart, but not of Pearl White.
Moi.lt (Sheffield). — (Name and address next time
according to rules, please). Charlie Chaplin is
not married, is Dot a Jew, nor iu an asylum.
Never believe all you hear, an 1 iu Wart me only
half
Co.'sCity,
address
2S5 towhat
239, you
Westsee.
23rd The
St., Kalcm
New York
U.S.A.is
As you are writing to W. Lawson Butt you caa
ask him all the other questions. How coul.l you
be "a worry " with such a pretty name, Molly ?
Alex (Glasgow).— Mary Fuller is twenty- two years
old, and her address is c.o. Universal Film Ce>.'
Broadway, Njw
City, I'.S.A.
N.1,003,
C. (Chorlton).—
The York
Matrimonial
Editor, being
single, has gone to the war, so we cannot tell you .
if the four players are married or not. Address
Ed. Coxen, c.o. American Film Mfg. Co, 0,^27,
Broadway,
Chicago,
U.S.A.
Your friend of
fifteen years would be very foolish to ruu away
from home, if her father refuses to let her play
for the pictures; in any case it is by no means
easy to get a position iu a film studio.
Elsie (Derby). -Pearl
White
and Arnold Dalyplayed
of Elaine,"
now being
shown. inWe" The
haveExploits
no postcards
of either.
If we
get any we sba'.l advise our readers iu Pictires.
Leslie (Westclitf). — Address Famous Players Film
Co., 507, Fifth Avenue, Above -12nd Street, New
York, U.S.A.
G. D. (Egremout).
Bobert Leonard of "The Master
Key " is not the Bobert Leonard of " Potash and
Perlrnutter."
Glail to welcome you, new reader.
Olive iDib'in).
Clara K. Young plays for World
Films now. Charlie Chapliu is not married.
Cartoonist (Leicester). — We are so relieved yon
have not forgotten us.
Thnuks for good luck
wishes.
You must be getting a fine postcard
collection.
Nr.w
Readerc.o. (Bournemouth''.
Pickford,
Famous Players -Address
Film Co Mary
.
Fifth Avenue, Above 42nd St., New York, U.S.A.
Thanks so ranch for g. tting us new readers."
E. E. (Whitecha pel 1. —Edward Slom.in plays for
Gold Seal films; he was cast in "The Trey o'
Hearts." -—
Lily (Strandtowu). — We have two different pCBtcards of Mary Pickford, but not the others yon
mention. Address Pearl White, c.o. l'athe Co.,
25, Wes( iSth Street, New York City, ISA.

%* Many replies are unavoidably held 0
J£ditoiial mailers should be addTHE EDITOR, " Picture s an J The Picluregoer,"

85 & 86 LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

United Kingdom mid Abroad:—
One
Year (posl tree)
Six
Months
Three
Months

s. <1.
6 6
3I

3
8

" I told my boy that if Ik- was naught j
I wouldn't
take Phim
'■ Did it work
" to the pictui
'" Yes; he said it wasn't worth it.''
Nootral.
Recruiting-Sergeant: "One e
father
living ? On your mother's
01
father's
side ? "" E varies— sticks up for
RECRUIT:
both of 'em— a sort of nootral."
Suspicion Aroused.
Mother : " I'm afraid I sliall never
meet you iu heaven, Johnny, if you disobey me and " stay
at the
Johnny:
Why.late
what
havepictures."
you been
Another 0 for the Deaf.
doing, mum r "
Hawker : "Who wants the Kaiser's
say:
Oldfor Lady:
much
did
?"
tuppence"How
face

. •- »

Hawker

: "Threepence each, mum."
The Silent Drama.

She was over eighty, and for th-v first
time had been taken bo the picture-.
As she came out a friend met her.
" Hope you enjoyed yourself, Mrs.
Jones! " she exclaimed.
"Yes," replied the old dame. "I did.
But I'm getting that deaf nowadays— I
couldn't hear a word they said."
The Star of the Play.
A proud father was helping his children with a little picture at home, in
whose
plot courtships and weddings
played a leading part. During the proof the play
went hisbehind
-exiles,gress where
he he
found
young the
offspring sitting quietly in a corner.
"Why. Marie.'" aske^d he. "lm
Icon left out of the play ? "
" I'm not left out." denied Marie: " I'm.
the baby waitin' to be born ! "
Popularity Through the 'Phone.
Madge
verysuch
popular
his
wife
of late.: " He
Andis yot
a flirt« 1ithHon
called him up on the
"
he do it r "She
does\i ousTUS:
'phone the other day and said. ' Hullo,
darling:' and he recognised her V
ami replied. ' You have made a mistake; 1 am not your darling. 1 have
the dearest, sweetest; most beautiful
wife in the world, and she is the only

Publishing Offices : 9S and 94, Long Acre, W.C.

woman

I permit to call me darling ! ' '
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Little did they realise the truth of the remark.
But the"devil:s
luck"
is hot
to beFilm
relied upon.
A Great Trans
-Atlantic
(British)
Produced by Percy Nash..—

THE

GAUMONT
6. DENMAN

STREET.

FILM

HIRE

PICCADILLY

CIRCUS,

SERVICE,
LONDON,
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No. 705.

Week Ending SATURDAY.

FEB. 19, 191$,
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PlCTUBJt

LILIAN

TDIATU

WtULT

MlQAIlNl

BRAITHWAITE

The popular English actress as "Lady Cadby " in The Climax, a ''Fall Mall"
(B, andC) drama of great human interest, to be released in due course by the
Gaumont Film Hire Service.
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Listen!

WEEK

i-..NDIN<

YOUR Album is not complete
without a Set of High-class
Postcards of famous Selig Piayere.
Opposite is a ^production of the
one of Kathlyn Williams, "The Girl
Without Fear." There are Six hi
a Set, which • include Tom Mix
(the dare-devil cowboy), Baby Lillian
Wade, Bessie Eyton, Edith Johnson,
*m
-^
■.*<
and Stella Razetto.
Each card is printed in Four Colours.

Write NOW, enclosing 4^d. in stamps,
to 93-95, WardSur St., London, W.

tf

By the way,

DON'T

forget to see

MESSENGER"
THE LOST
(Released this lYeekJ,
Another positively wonderful Wild
Animal Picture. Ferocious leopards
marvellously controlled by Miss
Vivian Reed.

:.V^L
J*

VOL. IX.

WEEK

A

FKIEND

ENDING

IN

HER

SATURDAY,

LONELINESS

FEB.

:

19.

KATHLYN

1916.

7

New Series, No.

WILLIAMS

W itb bet favourite camel on which she crossed the desert in a scene in the Selig drama, .4 Sultana o the Desirt.
(See next page.
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Til E 1 >.-i ] >f *»■ shortage: Lei us be thankful for our lot >:\ en if ii 'a uot a lot.
Make Bure of Pictures by ordering
it to oome regularly from your newsagents. We cannot print waste copies.
*
*
*
\ Eai
1- actress
says women
are
loveliest at forty.
Most ladies who were
ho)'ii about is?.")*
fhirik the*same thing-.
.#
NFo peace till Huns have been
stripped,' says a newspaper headline.
Our only objection is that the Censor
won't pass the moving
pictures
of # them.
*
*
Derwent

Hall Caine, who

is now

and Notes
£150 for Beautiful Children.
NEVER

in the bistorj of our nation

ha- the importance of children
be, -n so manifest as now. when we
realise that the boys and girls of to-day
will be the men and women of the regenerated England after the war. This
tact undoubtedly accounts for the great
success of the Beautiful Children's
Competition
l ">o in
cash
is> offered inasEvert/KbinqrCs.
prizes, and the 4jsecond
selection
of entrants'
portraits, with
the
full conditions,
are announced
in the
issue dated February l!»th. Ever'fficoman's is the woman's weekly which
gives you free insurance against Zeppelins' damage and all war risks.

'

appearing on the screen in his father's
play The Christian, a ''London" film,
has arrived in America to study the
motion-picture industry from all points.
A well-known General in shirt-sleeves
digging trenches is seen in the fine
picture, With ///>■ Dardanelles Expedition, specially photographed by E.
Ashmead-Bartlett. The film is 1,200
feet long, and is being put out by Moss
Empires Ltd.

"Damon and Pythias."
A
WONDERFUL
Grecian picture
with this title has been completed
by the Universal Company. It is
lavishly staged, and contains realistic
battles, the burning of the cities, the
chariot-races, the names of the stadium.
and the ancient classic dances. Over
1,600 people took part in these scenes.
Prince as Picture Usher.
A

STORY worth relating (says the
Bioscope) is that concerning the
last descendant of Prince Potemkin, the celebrated favourite of the

Empress Catherine. 'This personage

was

discovered in Petrograd employed as a cinema-attendant,
lie had

scrawled

the arms

of his family on the

wall of his wretched room, and showed
n Press represi utative his family papers.
which were all in order. It may be recalled thai the Prince Potemkin; t be
grand fat her of this man, was so rich that
he bathed bis horses in white \\ ine. The
former palace ol the Poten.kins was
afterward- used by the Duma.

idea
•'
iries and bills !
: The thought of it make- me better."
" Brains— Beau y'1 Contest.
A

CONTEST
conducted
by antheAmerican ma. azine
will decide
sending of eleven young ladies to the
Ho, of the World Film Corporation,

■ I.' ■-. N

- y.

There

they

will be given a thorough trial as film
actresses, and those who show talent will
contracts for a year, at least. and
stars salaries. No doubt some of out
dear girl readers7 mouths are watering.
bit it is not an English contest.
A Struggle With a Lion.
WOULD
youwith
see aa full-grown
woman stru__
for life
lion?
This is what Kathlyn Williams
did in a scene in the Selig drama. A
.Sultana 0/ th h ■ ' Althongh not
more than 1.500 feet, this thrilling drama
is one of the best in quality and acting
ever put out by this energetic company.
A great scene is the passage through
the lonely desert of the girl and her
father to prevent a meeting with her
lover. A fine portrait of Kathlyn and
one of the camels of the caravan appears
as our frontispiece.
Patriotism via ths Screen.
THE pleasure
patrioticrecently
film You
much
to gave
Mr. Lloyd
George, who. on being informed
that the film was produced at the'
and in expense
>f a was
-tail'handled
ofl
'"instance
somewhere
France, "and

A girl shirt-maker in the East End
has
written
Hepworth's
TJte
Sweater.
We tomean
the film, tonotpraise
the real
article; but the film was so real she
wondered how on earth the producers
and players had succeeded in actually
portraying the lives of the sweated.
#
#
*
"With ail the young subs, sporting
the Charlie Chaplin moustache (says
London Opinion) the cinema lead in
fashions has now been adopted by lots
of flappers between the ages of fifteen
and forty, who are wearing their hair
in Mary Pickford mode. We are afraid
this new fashion won't have much of an
innings though, for, with the paper
famine, w hereveronearth will the poor
girls get
# all their
*curl-papers
* from?
# "
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ciation
on purely patriotic
grounds,
by the Cinematograph
Exhibitor-'
A — expressed his admiration of the public
spirit ot all c mcerned. Mr. Lloyd
George added that a wide circulation ..|
the film would reflect great credit on an
industry which had already done mud
to assist the patriotic and cbarrtabh
movements connected with the War.
Arthur Johnson is Dead.
ALMA TAYLOR and CHRISSIE WHITE
In Sireet Lavender, the full story of which
we xmblishcd in these pagss a month ago.
British

Pictures in Australia.

A

MEMBER of the Hepworth publicity staff, whilst chatting with
some wounded .Anzacs near to
their camp, discovered that Hepworth
and Vivaphone singing pictures were
extremely popular in Australia, and that
our men from the Antipodes looked forward to the time when British pictures
would hold sway in their country over
American pictures, although they
frankly admitted that the latter were
very line indeed.
Screen=Actor Hit by Shell.
- I THOUGHT
you
might
like to
1 publish the following extract from
a letter which
1 received from a
Canadian soldier ai the Front," writes
a reader: " I have been wounded rather
badly, but hope to pull through all right,
I had one of those rotten .lack Johnsons
burs, eight in between my legs. The
result is one leg is about four inches
shorter than the other; but it's all in a
lifetime. My one regret is that 1 sha'l
not be able to follow the trails on my
broncho in the Wild West again. ^
sec. 1 used to play for the Western
Vitngraph Company, and didn't we have

OUR

readers will regret to hear the
news just to hand that Arthur
Johnson, one of the earliest screen
players and always one of the b
died at his home in Philadelphia on
.January 17th last. He had been incapacitated for work for some time. Death
was due to tuberculosis, th- end being
hastened by injury in a recent accident, Mr. .Tohnson was one of the oldtime Biograph players. For some time
he also was with Reliance. About six
years ago be joined the Lubin players,
and remained with them until the end.
He joined the Screen Club. New York,
at
organisation, and was in fact its
firstits\ ice-president.
?4IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!llllllllli:illllllllllllllll£

I The r e are s e v e n |
j 1 cad i n g Hepworth j
I pic tu r e
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Events of the Week
BBLEOTED

PROM

PATHE'8

ANIMATE!)

QAZETTi;.

1 ar.d 2. FLOOD HAVOC IN HOLLAND: First pictures of the immense damage camed by the Zuid;r Z:c bJrsting its banks and inundating
th:usands of acres of fertile lands. 3. UP THE MOUNTAIN SIDE: Supplies are taken to the trenches at the summit of t e Vos^es by
motor traction. 4. WITH THE R.A.M.C. : Scene during a smart stretcher and bandacing dril at Aldershot. 5. A BOLD COUP: Allied
troops arrest all enemy Consuls in Salonica and occupy their offices 6 OUR NEW ARMY: Escorted by proud friend; and relatives, the
The rapid transformation of the armletcd man to the fully.
7. THE GREAT CHAKGE:
men of the called-up groups leave for training.
equipped
soldier at Headquarters of 1st London Reeiment.
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The first of the one-act Bloggie
Comedies produced by Essanay,

" pOME alone, get a move on
V>< you!" Bloggie switched his
Bwivel eye ferociously on to
the buxom partner of his sorrows —
his joys he wns in the habit of
regarding as his own property — >
While the t hreatening movement of
his arms promised a more forcible
method of argument should fair
words fail. "Yeu've been all
the morning over this one room,
"
and
"But,
dear, my head
" his
partner started to explain tearfully.
?our head!"
with withering
scorn. " What right have you to
have a head in the morning ? Here's
;• head."
He flung a broomhead at her feet,
and dashed out of the room. A
second later the hanging of a door,
which the poor woman knew to be
(the one leading to the pantry and
u supply of invalid stout fresh in
that morning, caused her to once
more rest from her labours and
give herself up to chasing the
elusive memories of the days when
her husband, now a tyrant, had
been a knight errant who pointed
to a path that seemed to he roses,
roses all the way.
" S'morning ! " a hoarse voice
broke in on her reverie, and,
turning, she saw one of her master's
boon companions. "Where's the
Blog?"
the rend
edge the
of
her
mind Itto was
turnonand
visitor by accusing him of being
the direct cause of her man's
BEN
backsliding; but the possible consequences deterred her.
" Do you want him ? "
"Sure; d'you think I should have
come along around if I hadn't ! Just
beat him up. and say, 'Jim's a- waiting."5
But Mrs. Bloggie still hesitated. "It
ain't dog-lighting, or
"
" It ain't ; though I'll allow I might
have wanted the loan of that tyke of his,
if suthing more important hadn't slid
in. Say." he added, mysteriously,
"how'd you like an auto, or a trip to
Europe ? "
" An auto, or a trip to Europe ! "
"Sure— and don't you forget it. Old
Blog is the cove who can work it. Why
"
with 5,000 dollars
" Five thousand dollars!" the great
Bloggie exclaimed, as he entered the
room. " Sure, son, you've been a -looking
at them warm squash drinks again ! "
"I ain't." his friend answered hotly.
'■ STou don't catch me bending my elbow;
when there's money to be picked up.
First touch the dough, then shout your
liquor; that's themotterof this child.
See lure. Blog idd's easy." With a
warning wink Mr. Bloggie spun round
to look into the perspiring face of his
spouse, who was listening intently.
" 'fcjay. Tilda," he said, " you beat out for
the kitchen and make that stove fair

bhitu

beat it. Now, what's the game?"

Week ending
Feb, 19, 1916
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THIS

CHAMPION
Adapted from the Film
MICHAEL
DEANE.

05>-0

have dared to suggest fear or even
caution— prompted the Snakeville
_ wed.toincredulously.
nominee
spring back. ''Me?
"That same. Me and the boy shave
fixed everything
up. away
and onthey're
waiting
to get right
your
training. So bring your tyke and
Visions of a triumphal

prog

upcome theon." township's
main
flashed
l)efore
Bloggie's
" Well,'' he said, modestly.

-

" I'm

not asman.youngWhy.as II remember
was. but I'm
your
Here,
let's
liquor
up
on it '." he
suggested, hastily.
They set off, and, meeting the
rest of the local sportsmen at the
corner, at once proceeded to discuss the details of the pr.
match against the hospitable bar
of Slattery's saloon. After a
sixth "squash" had been bought
with the money Mrs. Bloggie had
carefully saved for a n
they one and all agreed that it was
all over, bar shouting, and the
Russian Bear's downfall wascertain
from the moment the local cham-

TURPIN-"BLOGGIE

THE

CHAMPION."

he demanded, as his wife very unwillinglyobeyed.
The visitor stretched out a grimy
hand and pinched Bloggie's biceps.
" There's muscle for you! " he rapturously informed the ceiling, " there's
'Ercules in the flesh
■"

"What's the-^f?"

" See now, don't get fresh. You're
goiug to
to win
be a the
champion,
— you're
going
dollars,youandare take
the
belts and medals from the Roosian Bear,
" I'm what ? " Mr. Bloggie's sound eye
"
you are ! ominously.
glittered
"Don't you try and
come any tricks with me. young fellow ! "
"I dursn't. straight. It's Nicklestein'a
grand circus that's coming to Snakeville, and thedurn management is offering any citizen five thousand dollars if
be does the wrestler
comehither
the rounds.
world's
champion
in on
three
Shucks, he don't know our Bloggie! "
A feeling that might hare been
prompted
by modesty
no one would

I

Outside
street
pion placed in
his the
ifo. 12's
uponBlo__
the mat.
dog somehow
or other got entangled i;ithe chain of another dog
which* escorted by a select party
of humans, was coming from the
opposite direction. Words between
the parties soo 1 led to hot argument, and only the united strength
cf his supporters prevented B __
from
showing
his metal then and
there.
"Here," he said angrily, as the
sition walked
on once more,
leaving
them alone. " what did you want to hold
me back for ? I'd have 1 ut his mouth
behind his ear."
As his supporters
seized him firmly he made strenuous
efforts to go in pursuit of the sti-a- _
" What are you holding of me back for
" It wouldn't
do, Blog
■
Don't
you go for to quarrel with him, Blog,"
pleaded Jim. his principal backer. "If
you fight now you'll lose the chamnever as
allow
to ; was
ill-feeling
the mat if pionship—they'd
they heard
how youthere
" Ill-feeling! "Bloggiesnorted;" what's
mo posh
givinganda stood
hidingmeto a a round
galootof that's
got
backJim
danced
wildly
on
the
pavement.
slang got to do with it : "
"Galoot," he gurgled, " gee,-hosapha1
you see that big chap
him that has the
dog
that fourteen
stone chap
that's
the man who's going to pa] you hand-

gHOMMUTERS

COMMUTE?

I-. Mil NO

iii-- w hacking
- Kousliia•
n I '•
•

I hat's t ii<' world

•

left
eye
I tho
■ w bile his right folloi
i lie retreating '■ "''» •'' his opponent
■ \ >w ii the street
i hen ho «-ai .1 H 11 \
drew lli-' remainder "I his wife's ill
\ from Iii-- pocket
' ."^ 1 1 1 . • In ij -,
I didn't know, and I'm might) thankful
y\i hold mo hack
Say, lot's have
Ilie
hercontinued
liquor u|>.a few
'I'll''moments
more 1 think
of
later, as
tli.v started on yet another
hot tie of
ake\ille
certain 1 am Torchlight."
hie wliatsh " the
for more
I never
stai ted earlier heatsh n
ike w hile t he hammer's in j our
hand. " had for centuries heen the fa mil,)
motto of the Bloggies'. and with Iii- en- toman waj of doing things thoroughly,
jgie decided to go into training at
With that object in view they
uated their position against the bar
of
Slattery's
t<> tho
I
room,
which and
his prooeede
backers Ihad
decided
should be their man's training-quart.
But there disappointment
ovei
them,
for the opposition oartj were
already in the Held.
'• Kre." the Russian Bear demanded,
in angrj disgust, " wot does this 'ere
bloke m :mt : ( : -t out of t. b'ai e, before
you're
The bit."
coming champion squared his
shoulders, and vainly tried to persuade
his i-i^lit eye to join the left in ii contemptuous stare. " I'm I'm Bloggie ! "'
he gasped.
The Bear dropped n heavy bar-neilon
the toes of cue of his friends, and staggered back. ''You're Bloggie /•
■jit'"
he stuttered,
whilesatisfaction!
the local
rtsnien
noticed, with
that he was seized with a strange ti
Wing.
■' Bloggie - B-1-o-g-g-i-e ! that wortbj
answered, " and I reckon I'm training
here for the night that'll tind me sleeping in your medals. Mister ! "
•'Art' a mo," exclaimed the pi
. il. '"There ain't no need to

■ lit

■
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I
and ho

spriutinu ronnd i
bj ( he . mli ■ 'I-1 > - w ho In .v. led t hen
couragemenl
Ilowed
Hut be had had en
" Boj
i loraclj lit t lc hunts " w ei
in t heir waj hut be would res< h i<
strong! h for t he
the open do, r ho dodged through il
reached tin- si i

t-. I.

held.

on- d

All hi re t h

In i ho

l

theiu
I surpri
reckon
sed
I:
Mr
I gues
and
to bis medaU
bye
• cinch ! "
'1 be dii> a that followed wen ;
i be -|' irl irig fi atemitj
of Bn i
\ille.
Bart* in the morning and lat<
night Mr. Bloggie formed the centre of
attraction
in the town as he went in
systematically
tor th.' training
that
h ould lead him t. • succes - II- ran. be
hurled weights about, wrestled with one
or the other of bis backers; while
home, in the silent hours of tie- night,
.\l rs. Bli iggie ' di I be* hit " a- a su iftLj
dodging
puucbing-lmll,
and one thai
bra 1 the advantage
of yielding.soffcly
and

not i onncing
l»ct
Thej
were great
days
reporters vied with one another in
their endeavours to inter vie w the victor com
ng champion;
a barman
with the while
brainat ofSlattery's
a Wall
Street financier reaped a golden harvest
by showing the exact dent in the woodwork made by the great man- bead on
that memorable evening when he had
slipped on a banana-skin placed on the
,-. ( )n •!_'. too. be w is Rppn ached
by tie' "greatest firm of motion-pic
producers in tie- world," hut his managers stepped in and forbade it the
choking of t he camera might have taken
Bloggie's
mind
work tutors
in handand
and
all the
best offmailthe Order
text-boots agreed that if the trick was
to be don.- i, would lie done by concentration and pluck.

wnumber
In ■

led

n I ilit ioil .

tie ii. Bl

wen! -np for tie' gi

i:
at t bo sight

i;
I hei io .
in .ill

pei:
vh. hit tie'

id

the ma nagei i ■ I ■. . i .
nounced,
"you
are
witness the

I, a
ill--*lied

th

of their cnl I

'.•, ho thougbl

tie-

of

in i

1 in;' -nildi' back
I

ere

to-nighl

any age
a *\ i*ea1 le to a finish l
t hi- fan
'.
Ki
i 'i I \ . .ur

esteemed
fellow-citizen
of
Snake\ ille. ( tn m . i i-.•lit 'and the B u
winner
of innumerable medals,
cups,
belts, and
other
trophies
in i
it i \ n( the world.
< In mj left and
Bloggi •- ■— Bill 1 " (this excitedly to
an attendant I ' jus! ketch them lit I le
Snake- ill. us what 'as their 'e id
poking under the canvas. Shake 'em to
see if thej ave any chips what'lladmit
'.■in to th-' grand marquee hon -.-t like,
'.•arty "
and, if they ain't, jesl larrup 'em 'ot and
■■ Seconds out ! Time ! "
A deafening cheer arose as th.- combatants sprang
to 'their
th.
Bear sprang
toward
with feet,
the and
evident
intention of hugging his opponent. But
wa - nol to l) • caught , Deft ly
twisting away, he pranced gaily round
the limits of the mat.
, 1 "old Bloggie ! 1! ice him till
h r*s w inded. son ! Then do it oh him,
well
1 truly ! " r — m.-d aboul to take
Thean E
the good-nattird advice, but after the
fourth
lap the voice ol the referee

'aughty about it. 'Ere, watyer say to a
'omelj little bout, just to show U
ain't no ill-feelin' ? "
The suggestion was s ized with acclamation, and after l'>! ggi ■ ha I lieen disentangled from the embrac • of a particnlarlj violent punching-ball the Boor
was cleared, and the Fwo men advanced
for the lirst stages of what all ] resi
Id see would be a Homeric struggle!
Deftly thej circled round eash other,
searching for an opening; then, as the
Russian Bear hesitated, doubtless mystified by th<" new tactics the Snakeville
Pet was introducing, Bloggie sailed
in . . . A moment later he whistled
through the air. and descended neatly
into the centre of the mat with a thud.
"What did yon do that for when
knew I wasn't ready ? "' he exclaimed.
•• Go i n, Bl ggie ! Put it on him ! Break _ him up ! " his backers howled,
drowning
th
- apologies:
and,
revived and strengthened by their support, lie rose and rushed in again. A
nd later he found himself securely
held, while his feet slowly ascended from
th- ground. Finding his face pressed
hard against tin- Bear's arm. he bit until
his teeth almost met.
A second later,

i ■
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started mi :i solo which, rising above
ili'' delighted chorus of bis friends,
brought him to a halt. Angrily he
switched his left eye on the offending
official, while with his right he thanked
Ms t'li. -nil-.. A maddening shout
up. Too late! Before he could summon up his original winning tactic- to
his aid once more he was in the grip of
the might} Russian. " Now I'ave yar
• now I'll learn-yur " hissed the Russian. Bui Bloggie's blood was up
the memory
champion's
medals
over
which he ofbadtheeven
be n allowed
to
run liis fingers, ga^ e liim the courag
aboards,
Roman.bislegion
he hit
teeth and,
foundeven'
fleshas.and
met the
in
it. With a howl the Russian Bear
released his hold and rolled over. In a
Bash Bloggie was on him and again his
tret h eaftght and held.
Down in the auditorium wild enthusiasm swayed the onlookers.
" Bloggie
Snakevilleand Bloggie!'' they howled.
'.; Kick him in the jaw — Bite his neck ! "
Vainly the recumbent
man
fought
and
struggled
but", intoxicated
by
the until
lns'| ofat battle.
held onrolled
and
bit,
last theBloggie
professional
over
striking
the
boards
wildly
in
.1 mute signal to the referee that he
hail met his match.
His day was overbrute strength had yielded to determination and the science of Snakeville's
leading denl ist.
•' Bloggie I "
referee's
voice rang
like music
on Ashis the
ears,
the champion
staggered
up
and back into the outsfretclied arms of
his friends, and when finally he started
on his homeward way hugging his
medals little he cared that, on calling
for the prize-money, his friends had
discovered the oil ens manager to be
missing, as were the dollars-he had
won for the morning would bring fame.
Already he saw himself considering
offers to atappear
on the world's
greatest
stages
a staggering
salary,
while
cinema-producers sent humble ambassadors hut all in his own good time.
Still dreaming, he entered his house,
and. standing, in the hall, sniffed. No
aroma of (In1 princely meal he had commanded greeted him. and with the language of a man who had never known
defeat he strode into the room.
" Woman, how dare you
Bang! Crash ! A million stars . . .
Without language he staggered up, only
to sit again, while through a mist he saw
lie form of Mrs. Bloggie, and on her
hands wen' things which the text-bboks
had taught him were boxing-gloves
onl\ these were larger and heavier than
any he had ever seen described then
aiMii. as from a great distance, he heard
her \ oice.
•• So you dare loconie h me. do you ? "
it said. "Try to get up, yon little beast,
and I'll smash the home up with you I
So you're the champion, are you my
word!" the voice grew soil and sweet.
"So am I. dear the champion of this
bouse. While you were training I
trained too My! hut don't these Professors teach you thing-.:- Don't you
dare to get up don't yon dare to get tip,
I saj ! Lie dow n at once ! "'
And Bloggie the champion having
heard, and thinking
one victory
sulliI'ient for the day;. obeyed instantly.
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Stitch ! Stitch ! Stitch ! Stitch !
Twelve
Hundred
Thousand
Costumes

Women
for a

make
Fifteen
Film Spectacle.

The wife
ral of
IX actor-,
August,actfi
1915, four hnical
shiploadsi
of
- Jamaica found it necessary to d.
her plans for a society felt requiring
fives, girls who were to play
turned parts, and still others who
itumes,left a-to make
:i.
women
them.
Jamaica ■• iug
to be undrape.d
mermaids sailed from
New Fork for Kingston, Jamaica.
listening "to such
a
'•symphonj
stitches ' a- it ha I never heard 1
These southbound pass 2 - were
and hundreds of women
Ding
but a fraction of the total number, of
people who will appear on the screen in _ over th sir work as do the labourers
the Latin-Am ;rican t
lories
William Fox's
motion picture featuring
Annette
Kellerman.
In six weeks, during which the women
worked day and night, every costume
In this gigantic land and marine -| ecwas finished to the ultimate stitch, and
taele the cost of which is stated to be
when the last basting thread was d:
over two hundred thousand pounds. more
.Mr. Brenon was able to switch from
than twenty thousand persons will be
seen. Xo fewer than fifteen thousand
photographing
permittheir
his
several
hundred aquatics
mermaidsandto have
of the players required special costumes,
first breathing spell since landing in
and the making of these was not the
Jamaica.
taking.
least wonderful part of this great underEntire Island Works for Picture.
It was Herbert Breuon. the .directorWhen
the Fox players
arrive,]
M
general of the picture, who began the
Jamaica
last August
they found
it
work by reshaping and rebuilding porunder martial law.
It was heavily _
tions of the island of Jamaica, but to
William Fox himself fell the task of
li-oned;
all sort laid
upon
Strang
those .of
providing the costumes according to the
British birth: and into this conservative
drawings and specifications.
atmosphere of strictly British colonial
He called in a famous Xew York cosred-tape,
came
an invading
arm
tumier.
actors and actresses, camera men. elec"How long will it take to deliver
tricians, property men. scene paint
15,000 costumes r " he asked him-.
" I'think. maybe, we can do this in six
carpenters,
and even a start' of 1
keepers a*hd auditors.
In addition there
months;
but I am
not month
certain."
replied
the
costumier,
whose
watered
at
were heavy ftauking artillery in the form
the prospect of such a remarkable order.
of
cameras',
pertaining
thereto,
tonstheof ammunition
chemicals, and
pro
ties enough to stock Covent Gan
of poor
the question,
my dear
sir."
was" Out
all the
man got from
Mr. Fox.
whose enterprise, with £40,000 already
Opera House for a Wagneriai
As if all thet enough, and by
spent and a weekly salary pay-roll of
way
of
makeweight,
an
entire
in
close on £'4,000, could not be permitted
was thrown in, consisting of lions, tig
to lag. Overhead costs were too heavy.
elephants, camels, and other treat
So. within forty-eight hours. Mr. Fox
calculated to lend proper atmospl
organised his own costume department.
when the right time came.
Mrs. Irene Lee was given general supervision of it and sailed immediately for
Then and there began the operation
Kingston, where the actors were waiting.
of what
the Britishers
called, indigShe took with her six aide assistantsat lirst,
"Yankee
forenantly
long,
however,
there swank."
appeared Be-a
hot to be seamstresses, but inspectors of
marked
change • in the attitude of the
the work and directors of cutting and
lilting.
Colonial officials towards the Pox compa lies. Shopkeepers, hotel men. In:
At Kingston Mrs. Lee gave employmen. and in fact the entire population of
ment at the very outset to four hundred
native sewing-women, but two weeks
the isiaud began to feel the healthyimparted
by the free distribution
American dollars.
later her pay-roll i<\' busy stitchers pro\ ided wage envelopes lor a total of t »•< Jre
In a period of great industrial d<
It a iiJ 1 1 d women.
B\ cry a\ a i table sewingsion, aided by war conditions, thousands
woman on the island got busy at Bewiogmaohiuea and with needle and thread:
of persons were set to work drilling and
Hoa many miles of thread were
marching to take pari inthe great battle
scene, which is one of the most ext aactually used is not recorded. A great
erdinary
Features of this extraordinary
number worked in t In" newly-constructed
picture. Five hundred more unski
Fox workroom. Still more" worked tinder
natives were set to the task of clearing
canvas awnings, and others filled the
brush and jungle at Fort Augusta, a
lawns and Eollowed the shadows around
the trees to escape the tropical sun.
huge abandoned fortress with mighty
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DARKNESS."

Pictures are often amusing, but the conversations of picturegoars are very often more
Our cartoonist presents a sample of what he has overheard at sundry cinemas.
walls, l'nilt by the old Spaniards,
within whose- confines in less than a week
111 Oriental city with sfcyscraping miuarets s">t't. in height began to rise. In
constructing one of the largest buildin-- here 150.000ft. of lumber, 1,500
sheets of compo board, 3,500 yards of
burlap, and 250 barrels of plaster of Paris
were used,
At the Rose Gardens. Jamaica's most
famous resort, an immense open-air
stage the largest in the world, 550ft.
by 200ft. was constructed, and. by the
way,- this stage is unique for another
niality than its size— namely, the expensive material of which it is built, its
boards being of solid native mahogany
of a rich reddish hue.
But the most important factor in the
entire situation is described in the
words of the Governor-General of tli3
island, Sir William Henry Manning:
" Mr. William Fox has, as Americans
say. ' made over ' this island. His companies leave the native.- endowed with a
new spirit. Unskilledlabourershave been
turned into craftsmen in the best sense
of the word, and a spirit has been implanted which can never be eradicated.
We hope to publish more about this
a picture, which up to the present
rot been christeusd, in future issues.

A GOOD OLD "ANNUAL"
OH.

that " Annual Rumour " ! Have
you heard that Mary Pickford is
leaving the Famous Players?
Of

course
you have. Players
Well * inform
she ish'tus! that
The Famous
not only is Mary nut leaving the company, but that in future she will be the
company. In other words a special
company has been formed — The
Famous Players Mary Pickford Company, in which "the World's Sweetheart "is to have-a half interest.
Towards the end of her last contract
Miss Pickford was the recipient of some
startling otters from rival companies the highest authenticated otter being
6 1,200 a week.
But she refused it.
In an interview Miss Pickford said : "I am afraid that there will be a great,
many people who will never understand
my determination to reject such a tremendous offer, but my only answer is
that monej is not everything in this
■world. I have my future reputation as
an artiste to consider, and it is to my
best interests to ally myself with an
rganfeation thaj has ahead \ firmh

so.

established itself in the eyes of the
world as a producer of photo-plays oi
the highest orderof merit. It i- oo1 11
matter of 1 j< ■i 1 1 — Btarred in a few exi
lent productions, but of appearing in
plays in a never-failing bigh. standard
of excellence. 1 have been associated
with the Famous Players for ti
years, tions
and
I realise
their produchave won
them that
a reputation
for
i-t<'iitly artistic work.
Mary

Pickford

Her Own

Double.

ONE
day when Mr. Zukor, the
president of the Famous Piayere
Company, paid an unexpected visit
to the i$udio he observed a group conC rned in the production of Vh
ling. The central figures were Daniel
Frohman and Hush Ford, and several
children. Both men were talking to one
a lollypop.
of
the little girls, who was busj sucking
"That child is a regular Mary 1'ickford." exclaimed Mr. Zukor; "we ougl t
to put her on a Long-time contract.
Just then the " child " caught sight >f
the speaker and came running over.
" lb-llo, Mr. Zukor. How i- ' Madame
Butterfly
" she called out to the
asti >unded ' going?
pi esident.
It w bg -M -ii \ Pickford
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MUNR©
SNAPSHOT in BYX©ND©N'
DOLLIE
TREE.

FILMS

STUDIO

Ins friends call Irira
DOUGLAS MUNRO
" Duggy ' lefi the stage for pictures
when one "I' ili'> Edison Companies came
to
tin's his
country
in t"
theplay
summer
of ^1913
and
secured
sen ices
in all their
productions. He liked the work so much that on
leaving Edison's he signed a contract with the
London Film Company, and is still there.
Among the prominent film parts which Mr.
Munrohas played there stands out the chair of "Joseph Chandler'" in The Middle'
•man, the heartless mana-cr and owner of the
] lotteries, who grinds down his employees, turns them off at a
moment's notice and steals his old workman's invention,
being finally shamed and ruined. In his interpretation of
this terrible character Mr. Munro succeeded in bringing out
flic gj iteful, greedy, selfish nature of the man to the life.
In contrast to this' was his part as the Jewish Yariety
Agent in The J fcart of a Child, in which he became the
\ ulgar, showy, cunning creature that one sees so often on the
stage, and sometimes, unfortunately, in real life too !— one of
the type of men who puff a big cigar, display diamond cufflinks, and seem good-natured enough in their oily, fatuous way.
He was also the Rev. Bagot in Trilby wilh Sir Herbert Tree,
and the Bookmaker with Henry Ainley in Jelfs, that fine
version of the play which the London Film Company produced quite lately. Another parson of his was the canting,
hypocritical priest of a fashionable West-end church.
But he is not always the villain— oh, no ! Sometimes Mr.
Munro is everything that is good ! Only the other day he was
a henpecked
Poorchased
''Duggy!"
How
he ran husband,
when shewith
and a Suffragette
her militant wife.
friends
him

with hammers
and other cheerful weaj
Round the studio they went, until hubby, run
ived the full strength of their
wrath mi his head and elsewhere
'.; be
was black and blue the next day.
As another husband, and this time
1 at the altar, ho was the cause of an
amusing contretem] s. The bapj .
1
g married, the clergyman
inlyexhorting
them
to
"'
love,
honour,
and
•■;
the camera handle was turning, when Wj
was the ring?
The
' taking
the
best ma.i looked in his pockets, Danglas Munro looked in
his pockets, they shook out their handkerchiefs. they searched
the floor, the producer I metaphorically) tore his hair,
joined in the hunt for the missing ring. Excitement was growing in chunks, when suddenly the ring was discovered by one
of When
the crowd.
It teas
on the
bri restored,
iqp'ooni'sjithe
peace and
order
were

picture was con-

vowing wasthatcastit for
was a thepartbestin man's
Recently tinued,
Mr.Duggy Munro
77.
Vfault.
the London Film version of F. Anstey's
play and 1
of the same name.
Imagine, if you please this hi<_r. ?•■
looking
actor sizes
in antooEton
suit and
collar through
and a school
cap
several
smallboy's
for him.
careering
the
streets of the AVest-end on a child's scooter, with Maurice
Elvey. the producer, and his aamera man following in the
cosy seclusion of a taxi, and a whole crowd of amazed pedestrians accompanying the actor.
The scene actually happened
J-

D0UGLHSA

near Charing
the same buns,
play and
"Duggy"
pelled to eat sixCross.
bags ofInhalfpenny
after ft wne com-

*

«

#

*

In a long and varied stage career, Mr. Munro played the
part of Spettigne in the original company of '
some two thousand times and never missed a perfbrman
For two years be was with Weedon
Grossmith, and six
years with the late George Edwardes. playing leading parts
at the Gaiety. Adelphi. and Prime of Wales's Tl
London, and in his companies on tour.
Some of his last stage appearances were in Granville
Barker's Shakespearian Season at the Savoy, and at the
Vaudeville in Little Miss Llewellyn.
He is very hopeful indeed as to the future of British film>.
and is sure that in time England's output of really _
pictures will equal that of foreign firms; He hopes that he
will continue to play before the silent eve of the camera for a
long time yet. and he is quite content in the knowledge that
he i- doing his share in helping to entertain the vast public
that the cinema has claimed for its own.

A

"MATCHLESS"

GAS

LIGHTER.

AN

ingeuions ami almosf nncanny contrivance for all who use
gas is tlic Automatic Cas Lighter describe .1 in our las)
issue. Tli' E. liter has used one nightly at home and finds
thai it never mils to light the gas simply bj coming- in contact with
ii. A shilling sent to the Automatic Appliance Co.. '.'. luimiU
Road, Retford, Notts, will bring yon one, and in these days of dear'
matches the money will K> (Veil Spent.

Potash & Perlmutter
excel themselves in

DOUGLAS

MUNRO

AS

M I \lsi;i.c

THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
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Our Picture *P layers' Portrait 3 alter y

DBE3SLEK,
:
I

known in America as the Canniest woman on the stase.
helieve her latest film effort was in Tillies' Tbma

We
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Adapted from tin <

By

lugusta J. TZvans-WilaotC* dory

MOLilE

G U Y T O N .
"Minnie .and her youthful Imparted without a thought for the' future.
Little did they know that their fond
kiss and close embrace would be the
last for many years to come.
"A few hours later found Cuthbert in
the power of an autocratic parent.
' " I will not have it,' stormed th
General, as he paced the room. 'To
think that you should go and tie yourself to a poor country wench when a
rich heiress is waiting for yon with open
arms. No, young man. it shall not be
so. Cuthbert. we leave for the Con-

"THE

long story begins twenty, yeara
my
a boy," atsaid
was lawyer,
when Jthe
ago,
old friend
whose
visit.
long-deferred
a
paying
was
1
house
I replied 1 did not mind how long it
was, and settled down prepared to bear
bis story to the end.
••In "a, little village just outside
London," he began, " lived an old lady
and her granddaughter; They were
ratlin- poor, and to keep the little home
together they ran the laundry for the
laas at the nearby college.
" Cuthbert Lawrence, a young undergraduate there, used to meet the old
lady's
granddaughter
Merle
name was), and before(Minnie
long he
fellher
in
1

of the' great
regardless
her,their
with in
love
difference
social positions.
'• In the same village lived Peleg
Paterson. a young wood-carver, who in
his simple way loved Minnie to distraction, but his slow nature never suggested
to him that he should attempt to woo
he r.
"One Sunday afternoon by the river
Cuthbert asked Minnie to become his
wife. and. accompanied by her lover, the
girl went back -to the humble cottage
to tell the glad news to her grandmother.
' (liannie. I'm so happy,' she cried;
• Cuthbert and I are to be engaged.'
"Peleg saw the young couple enter
the cottage, and followed them.
" • V( u'll be sorry for this,' he said
coldly. 'He won't think about you, a
simple, country wench, when he gets
hack to his tine friends in the city.'
■■ .Minnie's heart sank under the stinging words, and she looked appealingly
1! ber lover.
"'K lear out of here at once!' commanded Cuthbert, and Peleg. who never
could, stand harsh words, made himself
scarce.
"As the door closed behind him
Minnie turned to her sweetheart. ' Darling, yon'll never be unfaithful to me,
will you ? ' she pleaded.
" ' Never, Minnie, my own. I will
always be true
to you.' was Culhbcrt's
reassuring
answer.
*
#
*
#
" A month passed all too quickly for the
bappj couple. Then one morning Cuthbert received a letter from his father.
General Lawrence, who expressed the
hope that whilel home on his vacation
his son would become fond of Abbie
Ames, a rich heiress. The thought of
being tied down to a Society woman.
however, was more than the young
undergraduate meant to put up with,
and.
hurrying
sweetheart's
be told
her howloin's
important
it washome,
that
1 hej In uild he married quickly.
"That evening, with the old grandbert bheibecame 1 wil
manness,
and .M innie
wife. and
Alter» 'uththe

next week.'I love
"But,tinent Pater.
,' began the
son.
'" ' Silence ! ' roared his father. I
have told you my plans. Please get

ready
them his
out.'heart aching f< *
" Andto carry
Cuthbert,
his country lass, wrote to tell her to try
and be happy without him. and that in
two years' time he would return to
claim her as his wife. Minnie read this
sorrowful message more than once, and,
with tear-swollen eyes, she told herself
that she must be brave despite the
taunts and jests from Peleg and the
neighbours.
*
*
*
*

PEGGY

HYLAND

AS

"MINNIE"

during her sta^e career as " Odellc Oruie."
ceremony,
for into
safety's
handed theMinnie,
certificate
the sake
safe
keeping of the Vicar, after which the
happy couple spent the night at the
cottage.
'"The course of true love never runs
smooth, and in their case the third person appeared on the horizon once more.
Thoughts of jealousy and revenge had
already entered the heart of Peleg, and
on the day after the wedding be hastened to London and went straight to
General Lawrence's house. There he
told the astonished father the story of
Cuthbert 's marriage. Peleg left the old
gentleman almost stunned with the
shock of his son's deception, and he at
once set about to remedy the blunder
and separate the young couple.
"That afternoon Cuthbert received a
telegram to the effect that ho was to go
home at once.

£5p

"A year passed. Minnie heard nothing
from her husband, but a little daughter
arrived to console her aching heart.
"Poor Minnie, she had a hard time,
and when her grandmother died was of course forced to earn her own
living. Leaving Regina, her 1 aby, in
the care of some nuns, she obtain
post as housemaid in a London mansion.
• Two more years had come and E
when one day Minnie heard that her
faithless
husband
was
married
to
the rich heiress.
" She pulled herself together, and remembered her determination to
brave. Her employers took kindly interest in her and sent her to me for
advice. 1 shall never forget the day
Minnie came
me:me she
lookedjust
■-• >
miserable.
She totold
her stoiy
as I have told it to you. and wo set to
work and obtained a copy of the marriage certificate (unfortunately the original was stolen by Peleg. and sold to the
General for a paltry snm). The poor
irirl was penniless and I had no money
then to spare. The best I could do was
toobtaiu a more lucrative position for
her in a theatrical company. Before
leaving England she went to see little
Regina who was still at I
rent.
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By th

i\ chance she wel Pel i who

still having nn unquenchable Ion
f,.i tin' possession of hia one nnd onh
love, offered to tiike her awaj from all
her trouble
to Vmerien.
Bnl Minnie
ised. She would never forgot thai
ill the lawful if in '
I « it'-' of Ctitliborl Law rence.
•
•
#
*
■ Fin. . a ye ira later M innie had made
,1 strides in her theatrical
proision, and \\a^ then
reaehinir
the
y as'( >delle< >rme.'
popularit
her
of
height
i;> ginu «;i> now
li\ ing with the
mater and myself, l>nt she was -till
ignorant of her mother's origin,
■■ li_\ jo> e ! Reginn «a^ a lovelj
ture.
wonder
falling* Iin don't
love with
her. at mj sell
"One daj l ewa came from 0 friend
of mine in America that Pelegwasdead
and that l»efore he died he had confessed
that he had sold the marriage certificate
to General Lawrence, I heard aft
wards that, whilst the General ami
Cnthbert were in Paris, the old man
went to the theatre and saw ' Odelle
Ovine
the the
stage,
The General
fell
in
love' onwith
popular
actress, and

Will yon consent to be my wife? '
•Minnie sighed. ' 1 will give yon
my answer at supper,' she told him,
'on the night of the tir>t presentation
of my new play. Tnfelice.'
me time elapsed befi ire the pn duelion of thenewplay, during" hie h Minnie.
who daily received passionate letl
and bouquets of flowers from her ardent
lover, had written and asked me to
take Regina to her in Paris. You
should have seen Regina when the letter
came. Hie was ju>t wild with excitement. Three days later we left for the

1'iIE
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through a friend obtained an introduction to her. Concealing her identity,
Minnie encouraged 11 i— attention?.''
"On the day following their meejting
Minnie lunched with her admirer.
"'Odelle,' lie said-, as the] sipped their
coffee, 'you must know I love yon!
Don't
yon lite
see athai
jast dearie.
you to
make my
little1 want
paradise,

AND

•
••
•

M

f

•

Jk
JiWrt

Jk ■

*

;

MISS

EDNA

%

•
••
•
\
©

MAYO

THE SRY HUNTERS
A THRILLING
Q

IN THREE

ACTS

By
"Wm.
Anthony
McGuire
Dealing with the exciting adventures of
a gang of moonshiners who are led by a
girl called "Little Chief," whose courtship
:: is conducted at the pistol's point.
::

JrLJ
•e
9

«•

DRAMA

••

A BRILLIANTfeaturing
PRODUCTION

©

EDNA MAYO as "LITTLE CHIEF"
Bryant Washburn
and John Lorenz

•

LOOK

FOR

THE

ATTRACTIVE

POSTERS

OUTSIDE YOll! FAVOURITE CINEMA',
OR TKLL, THK MANAG R TO Sll<>\\ IT.
THIS PLAY POSSESSES THE SUPREMACY
OF QUALITY
ALWAYS
ASSOCIATED
WITH

ESSANAY
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FIRST ISSUE MONDAY,

FEB. 21st

"HHIS new and beautiful Picture Paper for those who go to the
Pictures will contain in early issues not only many full-page
Portraits of Film Stars with interesting biographies and other
features of peculiar interest to those who go to the Cinema ;
but will also contain the Film Play Stories of the following
new films to be seen in the Spring and Summer of 1916— amongst others ;

'The
'Via
Wireless*
RICHARD Dop
DEHANS Doctor7
FAMOUS NOVEL. A FIXE
STORY OF
THE PRESENT

FROM

'Flanders—
my Country'
A POWERFUL PLAY EXACTED IN BELGIUM.

EN-DING

Feb. 19. :

WAR.

'Simon
the Jester'
W. J. LOCKE S SPLENDID NOVEL.'

FROM

6 AnA WONDERFUL
Affair FILM
of PLAY
Three
'
OF GREATNations
POWER.
and the Finest Serial Play ever
produced in the Picture Theatre,

'The GIRL of LOST ISLAND'
Read the stories of these Fi?ie Film Playshejore you see
the?n a?td ask locally when they will be shown. Order
i The Cmegoer'' from your newsagent to-day to be
sure of getting it regularly . 2 d. weekly . 2 0 f^g^t
IF YOUR
NEWSAGENT
SAYS HE CANNOT
SUPPLY YOU WRITE DIRECT TO 613 IMPERIAI
HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C. REMEMBER
THE
FIRST
ISSUE
IS
FEBRUARY
2 1st NEXT.
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i-li cai>ital, ami on tin
of
onr arrival " Odelle Orine' presented t"
the public for (lie first time her wonderful phi) . I ■■
■ I assure j on it must ha\ e I oen 11 i
lation to many. It was nothing
than tlii' story . i her own life, her
desertion, the revenue of Peleg, the
deception and intrigue on I he part of
ber lawful husband. Revelation to
nian.v! Yes. hut more than that to
Cuthhert. who with his father occupied
a private l»>\. Cuthhert dared not tell
the General that he recognised the- beautiful act ress
"During
the 'performance
I a note round
to her admiicr Minnie
which
read
1 shall expect you and your son
to supper with me to-night ;it mj house.'
"Eagerly the General accepted.
'Then,' he
' I shall
have who
my
answer
frommurmured,
the wonderful
woman
ha.- all Paris at her feet.'
t the performance Minnie prepared for the crisis She knew that Cuthbert would accompany 1» i — father; she
knew i here w ould have to be a recognition,
but .-he would chance all to restore i"
her and Regina their rightful name and
honoured place in Society.
foi rem
Regina
and""When
1 had we
beenarrived
to the home
theatre,
ber), General Lawrence and Cuthherl
weie already there. Regina. and I
waited in silence in the hall, whilst
Minnie went into the lounge. Verj soon
the old man was saying to her : 'Odelle,
darling, what is your answer ? It must
be "Yes."'
'"General Lawrence,' replied Minnie,
coldly, 'you do not know what you say
when yon ask me to I e your wife. I am
already lawfully bound by the ties of
matrimony to your son
Cuthhert.'
■• Cuthhert blushed scarlet. The tense
silence was broken only by the rapid
breathing of Minnie, w ho stood rigid and
white.
Then she spoke again.
"Yes. it was I he married when he
was sti'l at college: it was I whom you
forced him todisown. For me it did not
matter, but there was someone else—

" He

won't

think

about you. a simple country wench, wneii ne ijets b.ictt
to liis tine triencls in the cily. '

his daughter, who i- here now ' Minnie
colled Regina, who at once entered the
room.
"The General stood flabbergasted. ' My
God!' he exclaimed, but a stroke seized
him, and before he could utter another
word he Collapsed in a chair, and in ;i
few minutes was a dead man. L'venever
Been anything so dramatic, either on or
off the stage. I did the peal thine
possible under the circumstances.
I
Drought Regina and her mother over
here to England, 1 had grown more
devoted to the little girlie than ever
while we were away, and when we returned we were married. . . . Yes, and
we have lived happily ever since.
" As for Minnie, poor dear, about three
months ago T had a long letter from
Cuthbert telling me of his wife's death.

' T ii. -\ i r cared Fi >r ber,' he fold me, ' but
i insisted
on the
'
" That
si ttled
ii match
I cabled
him to
i. o\ .•!■ and Bpend a holidaj « it h me.
You ran ju-t imagine the scene when
Cuthbert
met Minnie
i'n-t
>he
w;is relentless,
bat again.
she hasAta very
tender heart, and when her husband
reminded her of the happj days they
had spent together she determined 1 • >
live them over again, and now they are
down here seeing after a bouse in the
friend the lawyer paused in bis
i ildMy< Qlage."
«tory as a light tap came on the door.
ind Regina herself entered, attired in a
magnificent evening gown.
" Well, old darling," she said, placing
her arm affectionately round her bushand's neck, " you'd stay here all night
pulling away at your cigars. You must
both come into the drawing-room now
and tell tnc what you've been talking
about while 1 have been busj reading."
We willingly acceded t.> the Aral
command, but I will leave my readers
to draw their own conclusions as to
whether we told her the subject of our
conversation or not.
*
*
*
»
This five-reel Samuelson drama was
produced by Fred Paul, who also
played the selfish part of " Peleg."
Peggy Hyland. in the rol> of" Minnie."
has put in some extremely fine work.
Bertram Burleigh is the young lover
who deserts his lawful wife. Richard
Vanghan is
is the
old " General.''
Queenie
Thomas
" i;.-uin,i."
and Rowland
Moore is the lawyer-husband who tella
the story in these pages. The film is
handled by Moss Empires, Ltd.

The
New
Game
of " Hide
and
Seek.''
Start playing it to-day.
Rules
and
List of Prizes
on
General

.awtence

obtains aa introduction

lo '• Odelle Clime."

page 485.
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Chest Weakness and Difficult Breathing.
A Mother's Praise of Veno's Lightning Cough Cure.
Mes. Bingham, Courl 6, Church Street, Oldbury, says -.— " I am ever so glad
to have found such ;i splendid medicine as Veno's Lightning Cough Cure,
and J shall never use any other in my family. It is only quite recently that
I firstquite
triedchoked
Veno's.
-My little
girl,chest
Nellie
severe
and
was
up with
it. Her
was had
verycaught
weak, a and
her "congh,
breatltmg
was diflBcult. J was afraid she was going to be extremely ill. 1 had medicine
for her, but it didn't do the child any good; besides, she didn't like it and
1 hadI can
difficulty
in getting
her to
was have
then believed
I got Venn's
for her,
and
say it quite
astonished
me.takeI it.
couldIt not
it would
act
so quickly. Almost from the first dose it relieved Nellie, and before the Kettle
was finished she was quite well again.
Veno's cured positively like magic.

A SIXPENNY
BOOK
FREE.
AWARDED

GRAND

Write now for " The Veno
taining valuable information
he without.
Box 80, The Veno Drug

PRIX

AND

COLD

MEDAL,

ENVS ^sxnino
COUGH CUM

EDNA

Book of Health,
eon
which no sufferer should
Address:
Co., Ltd.. Manchester.

PARIS

OUbu.-y.

HEA TH

EXHIBITION,

1910.

Teiio's Lightning Cough Cure is the Safest and Surest Bami

—

COUGHS
& COLDS
'*m i , ASTnMA
CHILDREN'S COUGHS
BRONCHITIS
11-i-d.
INFLUENZA
I 2
NASAL
CATARRH
LUNG
TROUBLES
a bottle.
BAD
BREATHING
Larger S>zf<, 1/3 hi d 3/-.
/:
Of Chetnis'c fiittl Stores in nil parts of fie tror/d, including Uodiiig Chemists
tn Axistrali , Wetc Zealand, Canada, Africa and India.
Insist on haxina Ytuo'i
-ubstitute*.

FLUGUATH,

the charming and accomplished film star who is so
popular in "London" films, writes :— " I have long
used your beautiful Oatine preparations, and would
not now he without them for anything."
Many women are naturally beaut if ul and do notknow.it. The
dust and grime have settled into the pores of the skin, giving
ii i -allow, leaden appearance the lace is simply dirty, and
soap and water will not clean it. Something more is needed
to clear away the impurities of the complexion. The only
preparation tli.it will do this effectively i?

QgfiQt

Oatine L;et> down into the pores and removes the dirt and
grime embedded there. Remember that keeping the pores
clean is th secret of a goo3 complexion.
Gei

Oatine at your ( "iie.i.i-l 's.

Is, Id. and 'J-. 3d. a jar.

Gel a Jar T:-day and Prove its Worlh !

Mackintosh's
blips
back your
boyhood's joys.
Because you are '•grown up" it does not follow that
you should relinquish all those boyish pleasures. And
Mackintosh's is better than anything you ever tasted
as a boy — far more wholesome and nutritious than the
totfee you used to eat.

Take some

of both home

every week-end.

TOFFEE DE luxe ^^ "mint
DEeuroLUXE
Wo take us much
in sei

,lus' Buttor, Sugar, and thick rich.
Cream blended iti tlio "Mackiii

QntnsMbolK

AUConfecti

Way."

.

and blendiusr our Peppermint ■ - wS
de cf the atlicr ingredients
iu
ToSee-de Luxe.

.5-

I 4

.
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Nurse

CARTER

writes:-

ANp

T.IZ

)E»

44
CURED

MY

INDIGESTION
TWO

YEARS
AGO.
IT WAS
A WONDERFUL CURE.
EVER
SINCE
THEN
I H \ VE EATEN WHAT-

l'n. n Tin 1 - Tb ives ren
No. 91.
" Sold " (Famous Players). Dratrn i

\ i

EVER I PLEASED."

Hi

Nurse

IN AND OUT OF THE STUDIO
read Nurse
Carter's
words ire
lety.ui
us explain
the

Parachuting; for Pictures.
THE number cf persons who are willing to do almost anything- to break into motion'pict»res is past counting.
Sere is. one who -want a to "drop m'.'the business, and,
further parlance of the street, stands ready to "fall for
taotion-pietures.''
•My dear Mr. Hooper." lie writes. ' I want to be the first
man to jump off the Woolworth building in a parachute, and
I want your advice if you will lx- kind enough to advise me.

11 uurso, she bad every opportunity
of securing the best possible
remedies for her Indigestion, but
she became worse, out was com-

Hfeat 1 want t<> know

heard of Cicfa, and tried it, ami Was
cured. Sbewne so surprised that she

is. how to uo about it. That is to notify

1

nt fihn companies, and who to see. Also-wbat priee to
You will greatly oblige me/Jjy sparing me some of
jour valuable time."
Ease for Essanay Artistes.
EINAY'S
new studio,
on the
extreme west
-of the
Essanay property
in built
Chicago,
is nearing
completion,
promises being made by the" contractors that it will be
read)- for occupancy this month. One of the novelties of the
new building is a irreen-r< om for actors and another for
1 which those waiting to go on the floor will not be
compelled to wait where action i- going on. -V system of
telephones with automatic exchanges -is being installed so that
an assistant-director may call his cast together without lea king
the floor. The whole building will be devoted tothe executive
offices and the studio, with gymnasium, reading-rooms, and
dressing-rooms.
What Cyril Maude Will Not Do.
THE first time I ever saw myself in moving pictures I Lad
a Bensation as though 1 were looking at my own ghost,"
said Cyril Maud-', the famous stage ai
1 has
been appearing in Minneapolis recently in (in mpi 1, after he
had witnessed for the first time his own five-reel production of
The Greater U ,11.
"I've discovered two things that T will never do again in
acting either before the camera or the footlights/' continued
Mr. Maude; "I'll never again cast my eyes heavenward in
that sanctimonious manner. It shows "the whites of the eyes
:
ilainly; it's quite ugly.
"The other thing I'll never do is to play for a film without
first seeing myself in "make-up/ Those eyebrows are
impossible."
Sir Herbert Tree Pleased.
IT is unite wonderful." said Sir Herbert, after \n< first clay
in Macbeth, at the Triangle Fin ■ AxtsStndio," how many
things can be done in pictures for the Shakespeare
tales that cannot be done on the stage. With all due 1
eiu-e to the muster dramatist, it i- possible to illuminate and
aecentnate mam details so as to produce a marvellously tnatb.telliim- commentary on the text and at the same time heighten
the dramatic values.
" That is what I have learned from my first day's work with

pelled at lost to cease atte
patients, and give up her v.. rk.
This was a serious matter. It is
easy to imngice that she mule
every effort to secure n remedy
which would cure her. Then She

" WONDERFUL."
called
W liy isCicfa
it wonderful
? Simply
because it snpp
what
Nature requires to perfectly digest
Oil the Albuminous
food in the
LCh and all the Stare! J
in

CARTER

writes

lroin
i torch View,
Shor-t. 11 Magna, VV ills.
I
me n
our wonderfu I Cicfa for

the

Bowel.
The
Bile Circulation is con ecti d, Fermeii
.. so there is CO Acidity, no
Flatulence, no Constipation, but
increasing health and strength.
Very soon no assistance is required
and the patient is cued.
Nurse
t was cured really cured—
not merely relieved. She became
able to cat wh.u
fl Bhe
digested it; she nbsorbed the
nourishment from it; .she soon
became so strong and well that
she needed no further assistance,
and therefore was able to stop
taking Cicfa.

nt cured
I am nir,
also and
wilt thai
n_I icf.i
a wonderful cure.
Two
1 ndigestion so and
b»d had
that to
I cold
eive
up my work.
1 s. nt to yoo
sample, and alter that 1 to. 1; three
small
bonlos,
which
cured
hit
Ever
Hnce
11
have eatt u
i. und
I have always
tried my
I.
recommend
Cicfa.
Yon
aro nt
liberty
to u- youno.please,
nam
in anyway
faithfully
yours,
■ VKTER.
IN WAR TIME your mind affects
your Digestion more than you think.
Voi krow how worry of en affects
the St mach, indeed, the whole ahmjntary tract. Nausea and even
vomiting often result from anxiety
or a fnght. If you are worried at
preset: who is not worried?) your
digestion is b ing weakened, while,
oi the other hand, your abili y to
resist worr, is lessened through
we ik digestion Keep your dicestion perfect, not by taking Purgativ s, which ups t it, not by
Dieting with consequent Starvation which . increases the Ind gestion, but by eating liberally and
regularly, and takng Cicfa 1 5 assist
digestion, because Cic a a on; contains thosa natural Dig3Sti/e Ferments which, when present in
s ifficient Quantity and in abso'ute
purity,make
mak3 Digestion
Indigestio.)perfect
impossible,
and
and
certain.DO

YOU

KNOW

that when you take anything
which neutralises the acid in
your Stomach, you stop digestion, for the G istoc Juice,
wh>ch Nature pours into the
Two yea)* have passed ; she is Stom.ich to digest the food is
able to continue to do her work, v-ryaciH and if you neutralise
that acid you destroy its power
and a nurse's life is a hai
to digest food and thus cause
but her digestion is excellent, she
Indigestion ? These are not
feels strong, and she enjoys In r our ideas, they are scientific
work. She is anxious that every facts of tho most serious
one who suffers from Indigestiou importance to avery sufferer
from Indigestion.
Price 19. 3d. & Js.
should know these facts.
Gat
Cicfa lias been
taken up by nearly
10,000 British doctors, many of whom
have written us of
the splendid

Se

NOW, or

FR

TEST

lT

E— -|

I j our Nanieaud

with this Coupon, and one penny Address,
stamp for
postage.

liberal sample Ol this won. 1 rfnl
i [| PA.
0 Ij
Sample to each family.
No person giren a second sample.

results

secured upon 1
solves
and
pa 1
by ( ieia.

CICFA

— ABSOLUTELY

THE

CICFA

8a, DUKE ST, MANCHESTER
BjjjHH

P. & i'lCIU

COY
SQ , LONDON, W.

BQCS2, II1 .
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Director Emersop apoo the scenari >. The pictorial possibilities of Macbeth grow, as one studies it in th<- light of this
BtrangQ new :i i- 1 . into BOinethidg very beautiful and «vonderfj:l
H i precisely a play in the Shakespearean si
ihaps,
bul ;i dramatic narrative' of piiat poi^er.
I ihonld like to call tin's series of productions 'Tales from
Shakespeare.' If we can bring to the dramas some Biich
reverent and illuminating interpretation as did Charles Lamb,
I -hall be happj indeed to bave entered upon this enterprise.
The motion-picture studios are naturally strange places tome,
lint [ am delighted with the kindly spirit of welcome and cooperation manifested, and the amazing vitality of the industry know
1
now that 1 am going to like it immensely."'
Tiger and Leopard Chew Each O.her Up.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taiceti from the principal scenes in "Flying
A"
and
"Beauty"
productions
sent
all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.

ACCORDING to the manufacturer's announcement, a fight
to the death between a royal Bengal tiger and a leopard
will feature Thou shall Not Covet; a Selig Red Seal play.
Kathlyn Williams, who has the leading rule, is said to have
performed several hazardous feats for the picture, among
them a plunge from a runaway horse, a leap from a sinking
ship into the sea, and a struggle with a leopard.
Players Caught in a Blizzard.
OF

the many narrow escapes recorded in the fcr.aking of
films, the experiences of the Equitable Motion Picture
Company appearing in Her God reached the zenith of
Hazardous experiences recently when Gail Kane, star of the
company, uid 110 other players were caught in the foothills
on the edge of the great American desert in Arizona in a
terrific blizzard and during the height of the storm wandered
six miles out of their way, and were compelled to seek refuge
on a cattle-ranch, where many of. the Mexicans and cowboys
employed by the company were compelled to sleep in the
corral with the sheep in order to keep warm because the smal'
hacienda, or ranch-house, could not accommodate over sixtvfive people.
The company left Jerome, Arizona, at nine o'clock in the
morning for a location near Springdale. a small settlement
twenty-two miles up in the foothills. The storm broke with
terrible fury about half-past ten, and in the blinding snow
and wind even their guide became confused, and instead of
travelling to the north the company— nearly frozen, wet to
the bone— finally reached a ranch known as Hacienda lot,
and were given such shelter and succour as the conditions
warranted.
George .Sheer, the company manager, who remained at
J en une. after failure of the company to report for three da vs
cqmmunic ted with President Spiegel, of the Equitable concern, ami arrangements .were made for one of the officers of
1 he company to go to the West, as the worst was feared : but
while arrangements were made one of the cowboys of the
company returned to Jerome, and when the storm abated the
entire company returned none the worse for its trying experiences, except a number of bad colds and several cases of
threatened pneumonia. Miss Kane suffered greatly from
privation and exposure, but preferred to remain with the
company, saying she would rather work under stress of illness
than remain in the desert any longer.

"FLYING
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A Powz^ful

Play

w th Ben Wilson.

"Juror Number Seven.
Kex Drama.

1 JLircb 27th.

2,010ft. approz.

Any photoplay which is directed by Ben Wilson is always strong in the
elein "lit of surprise. And you can be always sure of bein^ gripped and
held by the power of the plot.
In " Juror Number Seven " Ben Wilson appears as a " down-and-outer,"
which is as brilliant a bit of characterisation as bos ever been •
the screen.
" Juror Number Seven "is the st :>ry of a de?~nerate,
who, by a strange twist of fat«\ is called upon to assist
the cause of the man who ruined him.

Make

a

note

of this in your diary.

THE
TRANS-ATLANTIC
FILM
CO., Ltd.,
Universal House, 37-39. Oxford St., Londjn, W

THE

'AMAZING

ADVENTURES

STINGAREE
OF

TAKE

PLACE

IN

AUSTRALIA

JBfflSSA."*

'MEL80UR>«

S XJ

nxr x:

This famous lotion quickly removes Skin Eropl
,r complexion. The slightest rush, faintest spot, irritable pii
obstinati
-appear by applying SUI.PHOI.1XE, which render- 1
-pot less. 50ft . clear, supple, comfortable. For 42 years it as been the remedy for
Eruptions I Redness
| Roughness I Eczema I Acne
I Spots
Pimples
I Psoriasis I Rashes
I Scurf
I Blotches I Rosea
S Ipholina is prepared by the great Skin Specialists, .1. Pepper ft Co., !.• 1 .
37,
Bedford
Laboratories,
Londou,
s E . and is ,-.>M :•.
It can
be obtained
direct from
them
Stores
throughout the world.

=

Please deliver " PICTURES AND The PxCTOREGO
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to me weekly for the next three months and ER
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wards until further notice.
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" THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
Will "Suit" You.
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FIND
Ot/f?
7th SET.
I NOTHING

ITO PAY.
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FILM

Picture

Competition.

CASH oi..br PRIZES

PREVIOUS
GETS

'i till 11 «r .
arj sti I o1)! in 1 j ■

1st prize, £10; 2nd prize, £5; Ten ol iOs.each.
TWO

HUNDRED

CONSOLATION

Uri.iH we present a tnal
from picture-plays, and
invite you to nil in tho correct titles ol the films selected. All
tlir til n ij. illaerratcd have been volcnscd
Jfon ma}
nisoono
or all nt these scenes at your cinema. Watch fort horn and nolo
tlii- title ol t lii' Sim. To help von we print below each picture
the totters used in the title, bn1 any one of thesa letters
may be nsed niore than ones. 'Ilia- even il you were
non-ciueiaa-goei's (which you arc not) yon would bo able to
enter this Competition.
Mclnw \ onWill lini I tin- seventh sei of scenes, each one belonging
to a different brand ol films. Write in t )i< ■ spaces provided tho

Iro'iiits,
0 Hior1111-., Ltd ,
HUB
9 J' 91. Long Ac'a,
Lo'dj.t,
W.C.

PHIZES.

\'.i. 1 in tho
inplo
11
filled in your solutions eel tho noxl m t in I'll I't'in
on pulo
1
i"li. I). 1 nut send in now.
Keep each el t II I In
sel has appeared.
There is nothingtopay.
The <
1-. free, ana j ou c lii send in as m
\ L'lO note will be awarded tq the sender ol
t solutions : £5 to tho next besl and all the other ]
to those next in order ol merit.
Eron ii rondo not olve all tinpictures you maj yel win the £10 and there arc ovi r it 0 other
(n tho event of ties the cash will be pooled
and divided.
Tho Editor's decision must be regardi

7th

SET.
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THE WHITE HOPE
Commencing

MONDAY,

FEB. 28, st the

W.C.

Afterwards at all the Leadirg London
and
Provincial
Picture
Theatres.

FORGET to read the story from
the film

INFELICE
By A. J. EVANS- WILSON
on page 478.
This fine film is now showing.
YOU MUST NOT
MISS IT.

Of course you're interested in the
Dardanelles.
Well, look out fcr
a fine film

"WITH THE
DARDANELLES EXPEDITION.''
Photographed

by

E. ASHMEAD-BARTLETT.

Now showing at the "Empire," and will soon be on
view throughout Britain.

See them when they come to yoni town.
Meanwhile, write and ask for
Illustrated

"

New films no* showing, a.id raconmended by t*c Editor. They are sure
to roach your cine-nasooneror later

TROWBRIDGE.

WEST END CINEMA, LONDON,

DON'T

1916 -

GUIDE

for the Great Picture Play

By W. H. R

enl-ixc

Sj'nopses

HASH HOUSE MASHERS. Keystone comedy. One reel, fioscoe
Arbuckle.
The story of liow ■• Father
be
a real one.
—Thediscovered
West* n /a ■■<reel wedding to
PIMPLE'S
GREAT
ADVENTURE.— Piccadilly comedy.
One reel.
Fred Evan-.
An ingenious i<le:i . t a German's English wife causes
the capture ot her spy husband.
//. .1. /; ■< - • ai ■' ■
THE FLASHLIGHT. — Seli^r drama. Two reels. A. romantic story oi
the abduction of a beautiful English girl by an Indian Prince, and her
escape from captivity by the aid of a young newspaper photographer.

AN ENEMY TO SOCIETY.— Metro drama. Five reels. Lois
Meredith and Hamilton Revelle. A thrilling story of a master-crook,
his love for a beautiful girl, who reforms him.
— Ruff dl's Ezclusitxs. Ltd.
A STRANGE ADOPTION. -Beauty comedy-drama. Oue reel. Neva
Gerber. Lucile Ward, and Webster Campbell.
A romance of a inonntainers cabin, some drawings, and a threat, which, however, is not
carried out.
— The American Co.. Ltd.
OLD MOTHER GRAY. -Reliance drama. One reel. Mrs. Cro well,
Teddy Sampson and W. A. Lowery. A story tint will delight even the
most blasS picturegoer. It deals with the wickedness of a ne'er-dowell and his wife.
— Tkt VM
my.
THE WIDOW'S BRcEZY SUIT.— Edison comedy. One reel.
Sally Crute, Raymond Mckee. and Yale Benner. The merry widow
goes to the seaside for a holiday, and is pursued in dozens of admirers,
who. however, do not interest her.
KINDLING.
Jesse L. Lasky drama.
Four reels, Charlotte Walker
and Tom Formm. Apathetic story of tenement life In th • New
York touched
slum district,
how the ofbetter
feelingssurroundings.
of a sclii-'i woman
were
By the and
sordidness
the worker—J. /). Walker's World Film*.
WHOSO IS WITHOUT SIN.
Ideal drama. Four reels. Hilda Moore
and Milton Rosmer. A powerful talc of a woman who. having driven
her husband to suicide by h "-' extravagance, is transformed and
becomes devoted to deeds of charity. Full story in issue No. 103,February 5th.
.
— Ideal Film Renting Co.. Ltd.
THE
TELL-TALE
HAND. -Essauav
drama.
Three reels,
o. M
Anderson. .Marguerite Clayton, and Lee YVi.lard. A desperate hand
to-hand struggle on racing horses, an enthralling man-hunt : but
throughout
there is an undercurrent of pathos, which conveys intense
human appeal.

CHARLIE

AT

THE

SHOW.— Essauay comedy. Two reels. Charles

Chaplin.
A cleverand
comedy
" two
Charlies," In
whothe lh>th
visit the theatre
cause dealing
a great with
deal of
disturbance.
end
the
gallery
' Charlie
drenches the " stallwater from
a lire
hose.

Charlie with the

JOE MARTIN TURNS 'EM LOOS" Rex comedy. Two reels.
Described as an outlandish, funny, thrilling. unusual, hair-raising,
nerve-racking, uproarious, ridiculous picture. Lions and laughter.
terror and tigers, giggle- and goats, jubilation and jaguars, elation
and elephants, chuckles and camel- guffaws and a gorilla but you 11
have to see it. doe. the gorilla, unlocks all the animal cages and
turns em loose.
/
it-Atlantie Film Co.. Ltd.

to :—

MOSS86,' Charing
EMPICross
RES,Road,LTD.
LONDON,

GARRISON'S FINISH Selig drama. Three reels. A story winch
will specially appeal to racing men. It i- exciting and realistic.
— Gaumont Filn 11
v rice.

W.C.

Ask your Cinema-Manager to book

TBE TAILOR OF BOND ST.'
You'll he uYli-hted, so will he --TRY.
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We
Til V.T 5
drama, the eompaii)

•

THAT

Hear
n
is the title of a new
lias already produced /

•

•

■

Bat maj

*

I'm
in Viee,
Dreadnoughts of Bvil
i- of Virtue
suggest some hum.' suitable till

•

•

'•

•

'I'll VT the new eilitor of our trade eontemporarj
/
Jain.-- A. Cotter, who will he remembered b) ujanj
us editoi
"' Pi« ii i.i ^ prior to its amalgamation with Pictubeuoeh
•
•
*
•
'I'" ^ ' Nlr
Films, Ltd

Cotter lias resigned the Secretaryship of Tnrne
to devote himself again to 61m journalism,

* '

•

#

'I'll VI' a lew copies ol Butcher's
r'ilni Dial'}
'
IWrt still remain, and can he had freePrimus"
for oue pennj stamp for
hj
.in\ cinema proprietor or manager if Picti Rjcsand the nnme
• ■I ih" theatre are mentioned when applying for same,

*

*

THAT Iiloyd George havin» seen the film called
)
praised the cleve handling of this simpl ; storj pf patriot ism,
■lid hopes it w ill be shown in everj cinema theatre

'""THIS scene is where a man, who
•■• was afraid, makes
his first
step in the Winning back of his
iiood name.

THAT Charles Urban stated receiitlj that a moderate taxdn
tickets will not keep the public from going to the pictw
«
*
* '
THAT
in the
opinion ofCompetition
a host of readers', ' Find the Film"
i- the most
interesting
ever run# in PiCTDBE3
*

Harry Kaversh.im, disguised as a
native, has arrived only just too £
late to assist his fallen c >mradi\
but without revealing his identity
is able to lead his other comrade,
who has been blinded by the sun
and is wandering helplessly about
the desert, back tj his company.

THAI' a reader who visited a cinema expresslj for t h<pm-poseol ■■ Finding a film," found instead a missing brother
pvhom lie '•-potted" on the*
«
screen in»
an American
production.
THAT the Neptune ( ompaiij have recentlj completed a I nr§ 'tun.
recl film entitled I ,i the Grip

<*

»

|

TH \ T ; li i scenes were under the personal supen ision of one
of the verj few Englishmen who have ever been in a ban
*
■ #
#
THAT

/

Birth*
of a Yation will shortly
go on a world-tom*

THAT the engagement of Miss Gertrude Sp
'.daughter of
ibe President of the Essanay Company, to Lieutenant Douglas
of the 1 .S. Engineer Corp-, has been announced.
»
»
#
#

flu

IK11 IF@0fllS fFlMMS"
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
(By

THAT -the Thanhonser twins' will shortly
.i Pi ir.in which \\.- hope they arc not appear
* Uaugbty "iris
*
»

is full

THAT Tin Diamond Jrom the >///. the wonderful serial
referred to in previous issues, and which has d>,m- such
remarkable business in the States, is to be released in this
countrj by the Qaninoni Film Hire Service.
#
*

of

THAT there are thirty-two parts in this "Flying A" production, and everj one
«of them# is top-hole.

a complete*Life of *
Stewart *Rome

E.

such

W.

MASON)

thrilling

scenes,

which we know you'll like.
Ask your hall - manager
to show

or write

THAT

A.

to its for the address

nearest Theatre in your district where
it is to be shown.

is being prepared.

CONTROLLED

THAT the staff projection-room al the Hepworth Studios is
being1
to remove all danger of fire at their fortnights
exhibitions.
privaterebuilt

93 & 95, WARDOUR

the very same— in

They will delight yon.

BY

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,

Potash & Perlmutter—
"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."

it,

of the

LONDON.

Write

Hi

for

STREET,

W.

Synopsis.

illlHIl!

■;N O
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DON'T
THE

MISS
STORY

OF

THE MIRACLE
OF LIFE,
OE, THE

Divinity of Motherhood
IX

THE

ISSUE

OF

"PICTURES"
Published on 26lh February.

THE ONLY MAN
A Film Farce in Three Parts.
This impersonation is the third of the
series of

BILLY MERSON
COMEDY FILMS
Has it been shown at
3-onr favourite Cinema?
If not, a postcard to us will briug yon
a replybestatingand district.
where it will
shown when
in vour

WATCH

OUT

this great Xordisk 3 -reel Drama at your
local Cinema ! Tell the Manage! you
want to see it and he will book it.

THE

CIGARETTE
MAKER

Nita works in a cigarette factory, and her
employer's
her with inhistheattentions. Bttison
love pesters
is triumphant
end.
•Full ofabsorbing, heart-throbbing interest.

THE GLOBE FILM CO., ud.
81 83, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
LONDON, W.

FOR

IX^T^kCLIJSIVES

\
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12 Words

2d. a Woul aftei wards.
3 Insertions price ot 2.
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i .■ told

D
RDE
UI
TA
PIRC
J
i
EP
Kust

AND

i . - in.i ' if 1 • r

would

u it h whit dm.

monthi !

i ii.. n favourite, all

l heir . iii 13 . .i mu ■ He ut i i in ■■ ii . h.'il
t bej muni defend t heir u« u eiitoi i •

2/-

in.nl

of

or I III!

I'll lii ii. nl

nil. ii 1 Mi.- I
H ith
itrOlIK

i

1 1. i-

ll '

I i ..i . i
. t In- danger will nat wnil
It
.mi. .Ii ii ■ and t lirenteni I
t he indiiHl i > could ii.
it Ii
..nl iii
i|'i'l> and I

;•/(•
client

1:1 rERS

IO PHONE

•--

r Inlaid, |

y\

M
tt

■i.l-P \

i\ KHS

and at inM I dll in .
nllOpe
it Ii -ueh

P

ival Willi !•!■

IP

.

.

UNITION
ppli .1 with
l.:i. I
■ . w
.
Rinsrs.

.'■

i
«i.y
State ro.|iiiti-ii i
Masters, 1

>

payment*.
p
-

Abroad.
nil price

I

(' "^iI
n

i

ERTINAS,
every
(

w
N

I MERINO.—"

(A

maker,

new.
i

secondhand,
.nl Mill,

Straight Talk to w Stammerers.'*
m. Waroing,

&

for imroci) tiimwhile

\

• I .'.ml Street, W.
PICTURE

P

Players, 14 for Is,
Hundreds

plication.—"
I'
i 0e,.t .85 * 8b.i aiLoll..Acre. London.
W.<\

Ilot
>

\n Volumes of "Pictures ami The
- r," in handsome\ blueVIII
cloth,
lettered
, price
3s
-I
^^■fee-Pictur.
rpo 1' • i, play Writers
•
1
Hints on How to Wi
■Jctor M
nee 2H . ro-t fr. o. from
I.85.V: E6. Long Aci
W.C.

Picturein silver,
mlc, "A
play," hy
i

PLOTS
Expert will read an 1 advise as to
ulity and chalice of |
I
>s 6d
. each manuscript, which should be
■-Plot," \\ Box
93!, Pictures
Ltd.. 85-86,
j; Acre, London,
I

I'

1 M

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Postcards ol Yourself, 1-. 3d. Dozen.'
Trim any Photo.
12 x 10 Enlargements, -1.
Catalogue ami Sample* R ■■■.
S. E. H»CKETT.
Works:
Jolt Road, Liverpool.

GASLIGHT. BROMIDE, or POP.

POST CARDS.

I'--, is. 6 I. PI itea and Papers also Cheap,
Catalogues itnd Sa.,ij> es I
S. F. HACKETT.
Works: Jci.t Boad, Liverpool

BRIGHTEN
PICTURE

UP

YOUR

POSTCARD

ALBUM

1 loured Postcards of your Film Favourites :
Blanche Swet. Haz°l Dawn, Pauline Frederick
G;rtrude Selby, Bessie Eyton, Edith Johnson.
Stella Razeto. Kat lyn Williams, Victoria
Fo-de, Baby Lillian Wide. Lee Moran, Tom
Mix, Hank Mann,
Billie Ri:c ie, Eddis
Lyons.
Rice ONE

THE

PENNY

EACH

PICTURES,
LONG

Wf
v3/

ACRE,

fpostase extra).

LIMITED.
LONDON,

W.C.

"the

•■'!

I < I in as Curtain kaiser.
A i umour is o Hi it thai n Wc i Bud
i it ii re in. 1 1 -I" 'i 1 1) ini ri idi
n t liree
or four reel Rim drn ma n - u cm tit in
raiser to the legil imati
their programme.
If the innoval
were to set a new fashion, cinema proprietors would have a new and m
pec ted rival to contend
with
But
I
don't think it ever will.
Playg
go to the i heatre to h. tr t he plaj
and more likely than not would mal
noise if t bej found them Bilent,
Canal and Circus Llfj.
Dainty
Marguerite
Clark
has
more increased her lisl of film accomLOUIE

FREEAR,

the famous comedy star

who appears tlii~ week in Trans- Atlantic' a
All-British ftlm Th S
I i •<■•/.
S\\ B your Bets in the " Kind the
Film" Oompetition. Again I would
state thai those- who send in single
sets are only wasting
postage
Due
notice will be given of the closing date.
Big Thing? Up Their Sleeves.
I am informed by the Gaumonl Pilm
Hire Service that their list of coming
screen attract ohs is the strongest they
have ever had, and picturegoers and
exhibitors alike should watch these
pages for details, and rejoice indue
coarse. I am betraying no secret by
referring to two chunks of their gi
programme. One consists of the hig
" Plying A" serial Th{ Diamond from the
Ski/, annonnced elsewhere in this issue,
and the other comprises the" Blue Bird "
photoplays, a series so distinctive in
power of conception and brilliance of
production that it will raise the art of
the photoplay to a plane of magnificence
hitherto undreamed of.
Let the Public Judge.
In a lonsr, strong, and sensible article
in The. Cinema anent the proposal to
prohibit all imports of foreign alms, the
writer says: " This is not war upon Germany. This is war upon our livelih
and the most popular recreation of the
masses. All the money that could
possibly he obtained by the prohibition
of foreign films would keep the war with
Germany going for but a few hours. In
a few months' time the majority of the
cinemas would probably
I
lied

„wiljl make

COMMUTERSsomestir!

ishments, In the I Famous
I'la.altoStill pl[Voters
found her
gether charming. As the granddaughter
of a bare;. --owner, and whose life from
bab\ hood is confined to the limited area
of the bacge and the canal banks, Bhe
drifts into a romantic love match with
a young do -tor.
Lively and realistic
circus scenes form strong contrasts to

drama

the peace and i|iii.-t of the waters
which provide most of the Bcenery.
I
hOpe to publish the delightful story of
this c ime.ly-drama in Pic i | i.-| -.
An All-Stage Cast.
Like many another old play and
picture goer, 1 am looking forward
L.enly to the screening of one of
the most famous of stage plays, / •
v md Mrs. Tanquera//, in which Sir
George Alexander will play his original
part. A splendid theatre cast,, including
Hilda Moor.', M nie Hemingway, Mary
Etorke, May Leslie Stuart. Norman
Forbes, Rowland Pertwee, and James
Lindsay will support him.
Newest British
Film
Studio.
On a flying visit the other day to the
studio at ELavenscourl Park ot 11 • - lj. :1 1
Films. Ltd.. I found Dave Aylott busy
on Tie Price He Paid, a three-reel
drama written and produced by himself.
A temple set. including a a< ilden Buddha
(beautifully made by Mr. Windrid.'
the well-known Bcenic artist), was being
photographed, and promised much for
the success of the drama, in which
Letty Pax ton, Lionel D'Arragon, Wingold Laurence, and George Folev
appear. I wa i
ibly surprised with
the

new and

commodious

studio which

has been
specially built t ■ Etegal
Films,
It stands in picturesque and
ful grounds,
and is up-to-date in
ry part of it. Many improvement?
new
i i si udi i Ci inst ru -1 i
ii\
. and. given the right wo
s .me of the best British films should
:.l.

.

I' l>

n
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Turner Films
announce

FLORENCE

TURNER

as "DOORSTEPS"

in

tt

"DOORSTEPS

Produced by HENRY

EDWARDS

Trade Show Feb. 15.

and

HILDA

TREVELYAN
as

"SALLY

Produced bv LARRY

IN OUR ALLEY "

TRIMBLE

Controlled by " Ideal."

THE
Y
PICTUREGOER
Vear Boys
& Girls,

why. The prize answer was-:— -" Helen
Badgley. First of all. she is such a
beautiful child, and so young. Then she
does not act -she just is the vans she
plays. Every movement of hers is so
essentially childlike and natural that
one simply cannot help loving her."
. The winner is A. P. Levenson (l.V). 30,
Eavensdale Road, Stamford Bill, N,
Eleven competitors gave the winning
player's name, and therefore receive the
consolation
prizes.
Theirluce;
names Chai
-are":—
Nellie Cooper,
Lover

D"

at the side
iv asThe"
drawnbird"'
by
a little
nephew who
says it illuat r.a t e s a

give your age. To tne senders of the
most correct solutions I will award Six:
Prizes, in addition to the Award of
Merit to the next best.
As I have started with a Competition
I will keep the subject going. A week
or two ago I asked you to tell me the
name of your favourite child player and

1 a y ethink
r 's
name. Fur the life of me pI can't
who it is. Can you ?
Last week I received a letter from a
niece
who .wrote,
Why don't youUncle
give
us
children
some " picture-puzzles,
Tim? " - I will." thought I. and lo! the
nest minute our Editor brought me a
clever sel of puzzles drawn by a reader
in which were the names of many popular
players. " The very thing.!" I exclaimed ;
and herewith (ou the opposite page l
present you with the puzzles, and make
them my
HIDDEN
NAMES
PRIZE
COMPETITION.
Von need not Bolve all. Kind ris many
as you can. They represent the ( hrislian and surname of each player. Write
the names and numbers en a postcard,
and post to" Puzzle Names." Pictures,
35 and 86, Long Acre, London. M r.( ' .
I" fore Monday. February 21st. 1'..

Wright, X. wport; Eva Prest, n. Stokeon-Trent: James Eve, Tictoria Docks;
S3 lal Mossfi I'd. Cardiff ; Bett
Glamorgan; Lillian Stell, Halifax.;
Lillian Burgess; Swanscbnibe.; Edith
Ralfe, Westminsti 1 ; Vera Warner,
Fulhamj Irene Hockey, Cardiff. Other
players chosen many times were Bobby
Connelly. Tiny Tim. Baby Lilian Wade.
Helen Cost elk), and the Thanhonser
Twins, and the reasons given would
make- quite a long and interesting
article.
Now
1 am on the subject of little
players let me write a little ab.ul two
children who arc making a name in.

American
pictures, and will
known over here in due eoi.

1

Anita Snell is being watched witl
interest, not only by members of tin
profession, but several scientists. Thi
five-year-old prodigy has just complete*
playing a child part in the big Metn
photoplay. Man ami His Soul, in whiel
Francis X. Bushman and BererTy Baym
are starred.
Baby Snell was born in Minneapolis
Minn,, and displayed many signs
treme ] reeoeionsness. when at t:
began
to lisp only a lew wore,
school she proved a marvel from the
beginning, and could write and forn
sentenc ss before she was four years old
She has developed a taste for the besl
thingsln art which is almost
uncanny
The little one consid< da it a holidajj
when
her mother will . ■ t«
the Metropolitan
Museum
of Art. it
'.k City, wh..'
tht
names of many of the paintings and
sculptures and the names.
• ists
who made them. Her comment . 11 pictures and statuary in the museum invariably attracts a crowd.
Baby Jean Fraser poss =s - an unusually attractive sere n personality.
She is a native daughter of California,
having been born in Los Angeles about
two \eais ago. Her parents are nonprofessionals, and have never been connected in any way with stage or motionpicture worlc. A member of the Selig
scenario staff lived in the same ai.arfc

\\

I- ■

rURBS

'wrote

her

\\ in-. ■ 11 «• ■ 1 1- — . thai

he

i storj uroiind the fluid and introduced her to the director who
wns t i

■pro.lili' ■ the |Hi'tur.'. and

tia- seldom been idle.
.1 i n Prase r i_: -I udio

and

a linn.1 Iv-tuui'il

-in.- ■ then

sir-

1. now n

i he,

her friends

to

on her at hirth l>> her

new lj -arm

i'd infant

philosophic-ally,

was

not a l>oj

THt EDITOR, ' Plclurw ' 85 lon»Aoro. London. w C.

He

'Well.

I'm

ng to call her ' Steve, nnyw'nj
and
"it is to this din .
Her
first appearance
in motion pier Bu it, in which she
worked with a ferocious
Bengal
tiger
and talked lo\ inulv t>> the animal, calling! the hcast •• mj big kittie."
.lean is
absolutely fearless, and has played
in a
nnmlx'r of animal
pictures.
Her
eyes
are blue;
-he has
a wealth
of sunny.
■Fidden hair and an
enchanting
smile.
Some

of the later Selig picture-plays

she

has appeared

in include Jit
■'■ I vers,
iwd tin
I ■ ofiiivd, and
the Selig Ked Seal plaj
s
l/l/ixum,
She is ae\elusi\eiy
engaged l>\ the SeHg
ny
and

these
of
its
will be publi
s

Portra
player

-

hed

other
in later

child
pag< -

1"n. leTiH.

i

\ r
i■ i t n
for ire .i\ el ible, Boi rj
i Hi i ;iii..iii. A few montlii book we p
llthed u beautiful frontispiece i
inilu
\\ lllhtuia together.
< i
ClroplhVi mother lives bj the
wh>re.
It may be Brighton.
PicTinBe imj i m
I'. i 1 1 Bl OOBB

»i'ii' ain.;

ii i Sharpm tt . and othen.
801 1 \
li..." lii .1 the Film' tetters were IndUtinct In
your
copies,
tJoro Ihej Are o>mp)et<
N
\. ui UUIOBS1 V
So 11. LDEHI1 \l\ 1. No.
16. Kini.m
s .■v.iri Borue is not mnrried.
1 be 1 mi- i nt o( author or publisbor
perhaps both, would I
obtaineU before
you ooul
base your 1 lot ou it.
li. G
1 r
1; rmiirfhnm)
A, 1. 1,,—; Fred P
Worton II. ill. blewoith, Ui
kely
Mm would i.-.'t 11 reply from aim,
Cinema pin
;.i.nur.'l people.
The olber addrots \ve
do not know.
N' postcards ol Pearl White yef,
Plobbie 1 l.ii erno >1). Address Mrs, Sidney Drew,
■ •..>. W01 d 1'ilni Corpn., 190 West 16th St., N m
i >l. CRyi I" S.A.
Jlnii.N
DOLLAB
(Inn. (Birmingham!.— Kill Hall
ploys Tor Universal.
Playing f.>r the picturi
u ore .iirti ult tbnn acting on the stage, 1
many
successful
stove
ores.
On the Btage the
artist, b liai
si . i' h to com -'y their
in. laning, Km notionsonly
are poss ble for it film
Btory. By ba\ ing a problock euenved ot
photo or sketch j 01 can
hare it priuted on a postoord.
Minnie (Liverpool).you or
keep it pp. How
hoT3
autograph.
traits u. Florence
Mary Fuller.

1
n ad ir,
nice to
I
Turner

Gertie

(Battersea).— Address Arthur Ashley, ......
v*itagrnpb 1 !o., Bast ljih
S reet and Locust Avenue,
Brooklyn,
New
York,
U.S.A.
Always
|
: from you an
friend, Gertie.

E. S. D. (Forest Hill).- A
addressed i>. w.
Griffiths,
...... Reliance
Film C>.. 537, Biverdale
Avenue,
Yonkers,
New
* irk, I
iM find
him.
Tie cast you nj it
was not given.
Nil.
ti. 1 Despi:i'.ani'1'm
lj.— Mary Dibley 'S'lefplaye 1 lead h
in " The Shul.imite.
our interview
with
the
lattef in a recent is-'ie.
GkOBQE
(Liverpool).—
We
have picture
pesicardsof
tlie following "London
Film " plavers : — Edna
F ngrith, Gerald A
and
Hock.
We
i..,\ •Charles
do reoord
of tin
u in ntiou.
J. C. l>. (Hall).— Our pubUshers
1
with
roar subscription.
Thanks for interesting

,y.j?

4 d|?"& tk |f
HIDDEN

Find

NAMES

IN

}FA

as

ui. n ho underu i-nt a pei ti id i if keen
di-a|>|.i hit m.'iit
when
he
round
the
remarked
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the full names of the pi; yers illustrated above.
lor children who iind the greatest number.

MMAA

is unusually
letter,
'l li 1 Anhai py after
reading all you
him. Glad 1 > he 11 your
Bailor
li '
onrs.-ll
bit.

Prizes

united family.
May yoj
1

ES

.-re-

<'.>.,
1,601), Bui
111

1

'

■■. I I .. M
rard

si... ■

I.,
\ llo Children 1 I..
N\s.
,
l.'li.l St., \

1

1 M. ,

Wo shall
publish an
nhortly.
stall
is inrigorated
with Interview
your " fond
H- B. (Bromley), -The Company yon di
do) publi
\i I. 1 'li idford Park).
Qlad yo

'I ho

two married
yean oldlustInaufuit,
April, bv
uol
plllli

Hilda

(Snaffle

1

,,,-y.

• «il l'i
«> . 1,600,
City, 1 S.A,
Eissei dul ,
Cbrbbt (Higbbni

Broidn

Jong
nicely,"
and to
have
Chaplin,
(ioo.l luck
you, heird
Alice ihj'h

1

11 - 1 -. (Southampi
a.ddrBroadwo
m Anna l.itil.
-al lili.i 1 ..., 1,600,

B

1

■. 1

1

II. G,( '.V.H ngb iro' stys, " 1
"
the Idea "f being an
actress to communicate with I
certain compmy as t.. li 1 - or her doother words, you want to act for lb
Lei as know which Com auy vou iri
toand wo will give yoo the a Idx

1 any
aclor or

B. h". (Fam worth) write.-, "I have An Irish terrier
to give away. Will y .11 he kind enough to find
s. 1mel10.lv who can give ii a good h.
1
i home dog, and dot
children.
Wt n West cliff). — "The Country Boy":—" I
Auswei
Wilson,"1 Marshal Neilan; ".Jane Belknap,"
Florence Dagmnr; "Amy Leroy," Dorothy
Green; "Mrs. Wilson," Loyola 0 I
Bnnnoii," Mrs. Lewis McCord " Merkle," H. B.
. iarpenter; " Weiustein," Edward Lewis . ".1 11. lira
Belknap,"
Ernoit
; ••Garcia,
11. .
1,.
Michnelson,"
Al. .loy
Ernest
'
Wine":— "Dick
Seymour,"
William
Elliott;
" "The Woman," Cynthia Day.
V. post.
|
Alkf
Among
..'.OOO
these, (Wolverhampton).—
Win-.
odd titles of tilms in 0.11
.• . -a, mot
trace
one with
the Alice.
name Herbert
"Josie" Bawlinson
in it. - is
us a better
cl ie,
Irish, and Anna Little '.
E. C. B> (Gainsborough).
We have Bcntyout
to S
■
t wo
oarmot undertake toask tbem an 1 the Uepworth
players if t ey will answer your letters. Wo
have quite a lot to .lo, E. C, B., in getting out
Pi. hues every week.
C. V. H. (Hig'iton).— We heartily a;ree with yen
(lit it is very aggravating
for the .-piof a serial to coneiud,1 in the 111 nt exciti ig ]
but that s the idea— the more \o 1 see, the in .1 1
you want to see.
Bbttyasd Bvrs (Sunderland).— So v . 1 Ciink our
Christniis Number was ;,rreat ; so did we. li
Gv.es (Itieliinoudi.— We thi k little Mary ">ses
must
have at least a dozen seen
B all
thosa portraits oar r.
re, an 1 yon 1
lucky one!
W by do y 00 need pluck I
ns ? We are no relation to Kiis r Bill.
Evir (Birmingliam . (Wo hope von escaped the
Zep -I Inde. dm
Wo ahou! I ant like P. \ni.
P. tj be publish.'. 1 'aily.
The Editor and " •
oi your letter are foreign to no,
What do they menu ?
Esru
for nil good wishes.
Alas 1 they
veyi
ifficeb y as ho's a
ne»t time. That Sola* east not
in

BlRTOS

for
your
pi
for .t
in an
earlj

I Walton.

.1 i •.

on).— Thank you
could not be
girl. Better luck
given,

Tll.lllU

y.iu,

It's

RoillKP,

. out
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DIi:i:i;v am, Hun. hi (Wallasey).— (Always ?) In
oni Woi
Film
..test
Vivian Bicb OCCUpiei
ition in female
plnyera
with
7 ,'
"PlyingFilm
A" MiMm 1
one ol 1 be
brands
of the American
of G.'-'J?, Broadway, Chicago, l".S A. Tlie first
film - was
ago. shown to the public uLuut twenty-five
C. S. IS. (Birmingham).— Tlianks for 1'boto, (rllicn
ted to our gallery.
A Cebebpdl Ohe
(Stock part). — Address Betty
en, c.o. Fox Film Corporation, 180, West
ii;tli Street, New York City, Have sent your love
to Florence Turner and Gertrude McCoy.
ClKEMAGOaUE (Leeds). Mary Fuller is with Universal, FlO'fl Fmcli until lately was with Vitagraph,
and Maurice
C'ostello
not yet
fixed 11 1>
with another
company
since has
leaving
Vitagrnpli.
Much obliged for New Year wishes. Same to
yon, dear boy.
ELSIE Fisplav, of 3, Cromwell Hoad, off Stuart
Road, Walton, Liverpool, England! would like to
Correspond with another girl reader living iu
America.
■Lilian (Leyton).— " The Christian" is already
released, so perhaps you will soon see it. Overjoyed to hear from you, Lilian.
Quef.nie (Dublin!.— Marguerite Clark played lead
in " The Crucible." Write, Famous Players Co.,
166-170, W ardour Street, London : tell them you
arc a Pictures reader, and ask when you can see
new films of Mary Piekfordin your city,
EBNEST (Bedford'.— Thanks for letter. You do
indeed put in your " bit " for our country. Glad
you like " Find the Film" Competition.
Fuemjy II. (Cardiff).— Address Warren Kerrigan,
c.o. Universal Film Co., 1000 Broadway, New
York City, U.S. A. Courtenay Foote is with the
Fine Arts Film Co. The other information is
not available.
Fad (Muswell Hill).— We have postcards of Hazel
•Dawn, ami have sent you our list. Address Mae
Marsh, c.o. Reliance and Maji s ic Film Co., 4,£0P,
Sunset Bcmlevarde, Los Angeles! California,
U.S.A.
playeddidtitle
" Theof
Vampire.Olga
Alecl'ctrova.
Worcester
not role
take inpart
" Stirling." Thanks for kind wishes for 1916.
pifTritE Lover fBirmingham). — " The Exploits of
Elaine " is in thirty-six epi.-ode-, each containing
two parts. You ask us to accept tliH mistakes iu
your letter as kisses. Alas ! there were ncne.
Doi.ly (Dnhvich). — Address F. X. Bushmauj c.0'
Metro Film Co., 1-1C5. Broadway, New York City,
U.S.A., and Er.th Poland, c.o. The Balboa Film
.Co., Long Beach, California, U.S.A. Of course
we shall be pleased to see yon, but not on
Thursday please, as that is press day.
Private John LAWSON, G745, Boyal Scots Fusiliers,
St. Margaret Ward, St. Mary Hospital, Duxliurst, near Keignte, appeals for back numbers of
Pictures to help him and his comrades get well.
Will any of our readers respond r
f ictor (Willenhnll). — You can mahe a gallery cf
your film favcu:iles from our stock of jostcards
(list sent you). We have twelve different ones of
Billy Merson, and hundreds of others,
Jessica (Maida Vale).- James Morrison of Vitagraph is not married. We have r.ot heard that
be has joined the Army. We have postcards of
hiin (one kind). Send your orders to Pictures,
Ltd., 85, Long Acre, W.C.
Anxious (West Bromwich). — We know of no film
studio near Birmingham.
Florrie (Belfast). — Our sincere sympathies are
with you in your hard lot, but cheer up, Florrie,
you are young yet, and jollier times are sure to
be in store for you. The Manchester Company
you mention is a Film Hiro Firm and not a producing company.
Fluffy (Ealing).— Address Gerald Ames, c.o.
Condon Film Co., st Margarets, Twickenham,
We have picture postcards of him, Id. each The
Answers Man, being s' ill a man and not a lady,
appreciates the cabalistic sums in your letter.
Ckapforiiian (Bradfordr. — Charlie Chaplin was
with Fred Karno's Comi any in "The Mumming
Birds" before be played for the lilms, so it is
quite likely he appeared in Bradford.
A co.
I, oval
('him (East
Address
Ella Hull,
Universal
Film Ham).—
Co., 1,600,
Broadway,
New
Fork City, r.--'. \.
postcards
of her,
1 no WeSgehave
e\t fit).
As you
are
such an old reader of Pirn res you ought to
have n lit ten to US long ago.
L. R. (Croydon),
Two readers have suggested
explanations of your riddle and we publish them
in our Lottor Hag ; and as you arc such an ardent
1 oourse, seenthem.
K. It. (Walt hams ton), Write
to the TranB
Atlantic Film Co., "I S7, 1 'Moid St., Lou, ion. W.,
an 1 ask them if any o( their films arc appt bring

Iu youi district.

Johnnt (Worcester). Vol. 8 of Pictures (with
indi
1 be had t,
Long .id
Acre,
lists London,
On applii price. Ss. t'd.. post-free,
A. weW.Lave
S. (('
aphain !.— Thanksfor your letter which
published.
iisi Reaoeb (Finchley). Lamar Johnstone
played "Dick Savage " in Via Vnci i/i <he Mirror.
The east you a-k for was not given. We have uo
postcards of the two players mentioned.
P. X. (West Qampstead). The Trans-Atlantic
Film Co.'s
Street,
W. Loudon Offices are at 37 to 39, Oxford
M.\3IE (East Ham).— Address Grace Cunard and
Francis Ford, c.o. Universal Film Co., 1,600,
Broadway, New York City. U.S.A., and F. X.
Bushman's address is given to another reader on
this j age. We can supply postcards of Violet
Mersereau.
Nellie (Shepherd's Bush).— Your pleasure in
having 1111 autographed 1 hotofr m Helen Holmes.
is also cms. You are o,uitc a good girl to secure
six new readers.
P. & O. (Grimsbv).— Address G. M. Anderson, c.o1
Essanay Film Mfg. Co., 1,333, Argyle St.Chicago, U.S.A., and the postage there is one
penny per ounce. Exercise great caution in
paying money to cinema schools for tuition.
C. A. B. (Bow).— We have two 1 lack-and-white
cards pT Mary Pickford, and hope to have
coloured ones later on. Have sent her your
kindest greetings.
Jim Crow (Somewhere or Other).— The following
to be had from us will help you a good deal in
writing a picture-play. P ajneriting for tlie
Cinema, price !s. 2d. post-free, and licit: to Writt
(i Pi,tir,r.piay, price 2'd. post-free. Send your
address next time, please.

*#* Many replies are inulvoidahl y held over.

'■ So yon don't
believeDoin'.
in advert if
Nothin'
" Emphatic-ally. Xo ! I got my wife
through it—The
had Price
luck of
to Care.
it.''
First Little Dear: "I don't be
lieve you'd care if your husband died and
Second Little
Dear : " How much ? "
A "Cat"-astrophe.
left you."
Girl : "What's your new gov'ness'
Boy: "Dnnno.
I call her 'Miss J
Dad calls her ' Dear,' Ma calls her Cat.
The Principal Party.
"
Magistrate
(to unshorn tramp near
Dame?
the witness-box): ''Are you the defend" Xo. your worship. I'm only the
bloke what stole the cow ! "
A Playful Promise.
Old Lady (at the pictures) : " Y \
see that girl on the screen ? Well, she
promised her mother she'd never be an
Old Gentleman:
She isn't."
ant ?"' Suspicious "Signs.
actress."
Editor: "Have yon submitted this
po 'in to anyone else ': "
Editor: " ■Xo.
" Then
Poet
sir." how is it you have a
black-eye and
walk
on Scenes.
crutches ? "
Behind the
Kitty : " Jack didn't blow his brains
out the night you refused to marry him.
He came over and proposed to me."
Hetty : " Oh, then, he got rid of them
in some otherToowayGood
! " to Die.
Manager:
"So youButwant
a week's
salary
in advance?
suppose
you
were
die
to-night
? " you misunderOldtostand
Actor
: " Sir,
me. I may
be poor,
but. thank
Heaven. I'mFunhonest."
at the Pay-box.
Manager (to young woman with a
baby in her arms who has handed him a
ten-shilling note): "Is this your
Young Woman (quite embarrassed):
" Yes, r " sir. I've only been married
smallest

M1GNON

The Looks that Mattered.
"Algy. you must shave off your

ANDERSON

»the charming Thanhonser player,
stock this postcard of her.

Wi

Editorial matters should be addressed
THE EDITOR, " Pictures and The Picluregoer,"

85 & 86, L0\G ACRE, 1 0\K0\. W.C.
Telephone

Gcrrard

SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

United Kingdom and Abroad:—
One

Year

(post free)

Six Months
Three Months

s. d.
6

3I

6

83

Publishing Offices: 93 and 94, Long Acre, W.C.

"You wouldn't like me any better
moustache."
a year."
"Oh, it's not your looks that matter
but your moustache brushes away my
without it.''
His Only Chance, Perhaps.
Little
Gikl
at
the
Cinema
complexion."
Mother,
will that missionary go to
Mother: " Why. of course, dear."
Little GtRL: "And if the cannibal
eats
heaventher " missionary, he'll have to
won't he ? "

More Film Scenes on page 485.
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Tlie Story ttiat moved a
Nation lias been acquired
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Gaumont Film Hire Service
Release Dates and Full
Particulars will t>e advertised sl\ortly.
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Famous
-CHARLES

Players
FROHMAM

CO.

presents
The Emotioual Btar

PAULINE
FREDERICK
in
;i Stiporb

Pi'

lurlioll of

A2A'

The Drama! u- of tlw Cent my.
by
Berton A Simou.
In Four Acts.
Released Fib. 23th,

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FILM CO., LTD.,
166-170, Wartlour Street, W.
THE

REVIEW.

The Monthly
of Famous flaj i-. Jesse
in I .1. 1). Walkers
inod bj the
pub ic for an annual sub•u of 3/- post-free.

TOUCHING

SCENE

IN

"ZAZA"

Seeking revenge- on her lover. Zazs (Paulino Frederick) breaks
his little child.
(6Yc story on page 497.)

down over
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EVERY Picturegoer is familiar with the standard
set by Selig Films. When they see the famous
trade mark on the programmes they know there
is really something "worth while."
Now we will tell you the secret of our success.
We never film a story unless it is logical in its
construction, adaptable to the screen from every
point of view, and of the kind experience has
taught us the public want.
The same applies to the three categories -viz.,
drama, comedy, and comic.
We never put a film into circulation unless it
1ms passed a severe test with flying colours.
Now you know why the Selig Films that you
see are always par excellence.
This is apart from the number of successful
screen stars who act for Selig Films.
Tom Mix, for instance, is admittedly the greatest
and most versatile of all cowboys.
On March 2 and onwards he appears in

THE
FOREMAN'S CHOICE.
A veritable thriller. Visit the theatre which
screens it and see his gallant and daring rescue
of a girl hanging on to the face of a cliff.

Then

the

following

week

see him

in

THE CHEF OF CIRCLE S

One of the funniest Tom
released.

Mix Comedies ever

SELIG FILMS, 93-95, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.

35r^ri

VOL. IX.

WEEK

ENDING

SATURDAY.

FEB.

PRETTY
IRENE
HOWLEY,
WHO
With Lionel Bnrrvmore in the Metro picture-play, 1 V

26.

I"I6.

New Series No.

IS
STARRED
TIYr pari is brimful of surprises.

I'
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Don f Close
" MOVIES"
AT

THE

the moment of going topi
chief topic in film trade circles is

Ketcs
campaign
favour the
of "Evening
All-British
films.
As manjin
readers must be aware, that paper published afew weeks ago a special article
- in which it stated that "if the Government found it necessary, they would not
hesitate to prohibit the importation of
foreign films," inosl of which of course
come fn im A inerica. Two million pounds
itassened was sehl from tin- country
to the United States for lilms last year.
Since the article appeared ot er special articles have been published in tli •
.same paper deploring the deluge of
American iilms and imploring picturegoers to ask their managers to show
.British lilms; from which it is clear
that, whether the Government deride to
Hop American films or not, the livening
.Vacs at any rate thinks they onght to
be stopped to prevent money leaving this
country for articles not necessary to
our national existence.
At a meeting in London of representatives of every British firm importing
films it was pointed out that should this
drastic proposal become an actuality
the Government would deal a death blow
to the entire British cinema industry.
In other words, our much loved picture
theatres would close, and their audiences
would vanish.
What do our quarter of a million
readers, all staunch British picturegoers, say to that F
We have always stood up for Briti-h
productions for all they were worth,
and always will do so. But. unfortunately, the lilms that are worth much
would not go far to feed the four thousand odd theatres. Indeed, if all the
British film companies suddenly decided
to Work day and night in order to turn
out lilms with the rapidity of a munitions factory, the output would provide
but a mere drop in t ho ocean. In point
of fact, the increasing dearth of riien in
this countrj has already brought the
activities of some British firms to a
standstill,
Eve-iiiujfirm
A '■••..
it-elf
has stated and
t hat the
one British
is adverWhere

4£4
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tising for women to play men's parts.
Amei ica Scores.

Compared with the American industry the British film-producing business ismerely in its infancy, and eannol
gel much (if any) ': forrader ' whilsl the
war lasts. 'The wond srfnl climal 0 on the
Pacific Slope, and the ureal varietj of
scenery and producing facilities o\ .11
kinds, are natural
advantages ich
render il extreme!) improl>able thai the
British industry will ever be able to
compete with the American hi lustVj >\\
level terms.

The film industry is essential!]
national in character
,1 largo parccntif the leading actors and a ■' rcsses
appearing in A meriettn lilms are |>r ( isn.
mid. c-.>n\ ersely, many of the 11
1 ud
producer- employed by British firms ia
i b i Ci mnl r\ are ,\ inei iean.

our
WAR-TIME

Fi n. -O

^Picture
MEDICINE

FOR

Exactly the same position appli
British authors, dra maf isl s.and
writer-. The American industry i- prepared to pay fair prices for good work,
and ha- purchased quantities of British
right novel- and play-.
British brain- and British talent
figure prominently in American films.
Assuming that the Government is
fully aware of what would Occur if
imported
films were
prohibited,
it
■■a ins to be asked if the conntryoan
gel along during the war without the
cinema theatres. The cinemas have
proved themselves to be a great reservoir of national confidence. They have
put good heart into the masse'- and
given them incalculable cheer. They
have not only assisted to counter the
natural depression caused by the war.
but they have countered the artificial
depression caused by that section of the
Press which seeks to injure them! The
depression of war and I lie eager patronage of picture-palace- are obviously two
sides of the same medal. All the world
knows or should know how much the
cinemas have done to diminish the drink:
evil. Suppose th -y were compelled to
close down, is there a Chief Con-table
in *he country who would be responsible for what might o •cur when the
millions who now patron sa this cheap
and healthy recreation are left to their
own devices in the gloomy streets?
Surely the possibilities contained in
that reflection are worthy 1 >f very serious
consideration. The rich can pursue
their pre-war pleasures with little or no
inconvenience. But what of the working- -la-ses r Truly a blow aimed at the
cinemas is a blow aimed at the ma-- s.
" B.ise 'ngratitude."
There are also considerations which
give a sa\ our of base ingratitude to -neb
a drastic measure as that under discussion. The cinema theatres have given
enormous help to recruiting. One exhibitor alone secured two thousand remany. cruits, and his achievement is typical of
The trade has organised the Cinematogra, h Trade- Ambulance Fund and
subscribed nearly ! >.o, 10?., enabling them
to present a complete motor-ambulance
co ivoi to the British EtedCr i-^ iciety.
This fund was very liberally sup orted
Vy American film-prqducihg companies.
The theatrehave also b-vi .placed
u. b served ty at the disposal of tl
woi king for charitable funds connected
with the war. In the -Queen's record of
charitable work limine the war. edited
by Mr. K. W.Dowding,n high place is
given to the cinema theatres. The
organisations in the cinema industry i<nproviding amusement for wounded
soldiers and sending supplies to prisoners ofwar are also extensive. As at
home, so at the Front, the cinema has
proved i self to bo a:-: unfailing tonic,
ami here is no more popular recreation
with our Amu m Flanders. The programmes for the \'"\
cin mas

1916

{Theatres !
THE

MASSES.

suppli
tra le. If the cinenfl
indusl
I
I films al
useful-- trily
and cease.
patrioti
1
What about Munition Workers?
1 . 1 i 1 1 :_" asidi
1
wo ild be lost to the Government in tlw
shape
of taxes on film imports t
various otl
- affecting the cinfl
matograph trade. one must also consicUfl
whether it would be vvise to depi
millions
of muniti in work
entertainment
which
has 1 1
popular with them.
That the <■
ment appreciates the necessity for this
cheap and innocent amusement i- proved
by the fact that cinemas have already
been installed
at some
of the large
munition works.
If American films were prohibited the
result would be. to quote the words of
one of the leading Briti-h picturetheatre proprietors, " that the majorid
of the picture-theatre- would hav
closed down, because the running of a
theatre without a varied programme
would no longer be a commercial proposition." to -ay nothing of tl.
that the livelihood of manv thousands
of people in thrs country wonld 1)8
seriously affected.
Moreover, there are only four firms iu
the world manufacturing the celluloid
base and raw stock on which films are
printed, and none is in England, nor is
there any adequate
- >ck in this
country, and if it v, -re prohibited the
British industry as well would come
automatically to a standstill.
In a spirit of patriotism we are ,outent to have the question of restriction
or prohibition in the hand- of the
Government, but we do not '
the Government will wish to deprive
the masses of what undoubtedly provides the be-t and \
relief from
the <!
: of the war for the -ake
- im of money that would keep t h4
war going for but aj
• [t is 1 -timoney i- invest -d in the industry in this
country, and we do not believe that the
1; >vernment would wish to jeopardise
this capital by introducing a meason
that would force the closing of our
picture-theatres, in s;>ite of the persistent ••hints" in Lord X 01 tin-line's
group o\' newspapers.

A Special Constable nearly
I iu I. ndon last week.

gol proHe trie*

to line up the crowd that was waiting
:The Commuters."

It was tifl

big a job for him, so he arrested a -tray
kitten for the sake of appearance.
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Our News Feature:
interesting

lyrics

in

mi.m

i'ii i i hks

l.lh

l/.-i I :<'F.GOF.R

Events of the Week
m i.h iii>

iiium

pathe.s

animated

gazette.

1 HEROES fcV nV One: lc pile their affl c ion, our btiRdja n r»es al St. Dunsta i's e.ijoy themselves on the rivar as usual: Here they arc seen
going down to the boats 2. "JUMBO -LATEST WiR WORKER: This el. pliant is constantly at work in She tieid hauling loads weighing
8 tons. 3. A DARKEY DECORATED: Cinah Valifou receives the Cross of the Legion of Honour for brave-y in action. 4. KING "TINO"
reviews his troops at Athens. 5. AUSTRALIA WILL BE THERE: The Givernor-General reviews thousands of Australian troops on their
dopar^ure for the firing-lin>. 6. WHERE THERE'S A WILL — !" Officer: "Sorry, my lad; chest too small; try tie V M.C A. courseRe do:s, am becomes a soldier.
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Picture News
many, wo have no conIN reply to
nection whatever with any other film
paper, good, bad, or indifferent.
#
#
*
*
The ei dilation of Pictures continues
to increase by leaps and bounds— especially leaps, this being Leap year.
* '
*
*
*
What are the titles of the films illustrated ou page 507? There are ^£65
worth of prizes.
«
*
*
*
Constance Collier males her film
dibut in The Tongues of. Men. Something
P< talk about!
What?
* *
*
On an average Marguerite Snow
■writes three hundred letters a week.
Many of them so to our readers.
*
*
*
Robert Warwick's boyhood hobby was
collecting birds'-eggs. Even now he is
frequently "rip a tree ''whilst the camera
waits.
Allan Morley, our cartoonist, has just
inoved to Hendon, and would like to
meet a reader living in that district
who is interested in art and pictures.
Letters may be sent care of this office.
*"'■**'■*■"•-'#
Henry Walthall is starring m Mary
Page. Jn appearing in a serial he has
turned another page in his career. Will
lie, as the story progresses, turn the page
down or turn it to a happy ending?

and Motes
Gas bombs are not only used-atthe
Front. One was actually employed in
The Lurking
Peril,
drama, ia—
which
the actor
had ato Kalem
don
*
•
* a respirator.
It is rumoured that Eliih Storey
intends starting a private detective
aey in New Fork City. 1- this
because Edith has been sleuthing for a
Vitagraph picture during the i
month, or is it only a story r
*
Eleanor Woodruff, the Vitagraph
star, recently made bread and biscuits
from the wood of several trees coarsely
ground up, and served them at a banquet
held at her own house. Was it rough
on the guests or the wood ?
*
»
Those film fim-makers, Mr. and M
Sydney Drew, have begun work on their
first Metro one reel comedy. Sj
< 'Inn-id/, and Mr. Drew appears in thirtyfou*
thirty-five
scenes
We can't
have of
toothe
much
of a Drew
who ! will
draw
anywhere,
#
*
*
The illusion of the films is complete.
When Thetective
Red
(Balboa's
big destory)Circle
was being
shown
iri
America recently, and Ruth Roland
was about to step into a trap, some one
in the audience shrieked to warn her of
apparent danger- just as if she were
present to hear.
Where

Is Tweedledum?

often been put to
THE us. question
Now wehascan answer it. The
famous comedian now belongs to
the Vim Company in America, and some
startling films in which he appears may
be expected in the near future, with
Elsie McLeod as his leading lady.
Good for Hepworth's.
" "TWO notable productions (Iris and
to the
A Welsh Singer) shown
1
trade." says the Moving Picture
World," are the vanguard of many ovM.no
from the same source to follow. If those
to come match in all-round quality these
of Hepworth"
position markel
subjects
two
should
American
m thethepictures
Clara goes to Cuba.

BILLY MERSON

AS

CHARLES

CHAPLIN.

Victor Maraton, o reader only
Drawn by sixteen
years of age.

. k enoi:
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LLwillYOUNG
be secure.''
A KJMBA
CLAR
World
Film star,
shortly, gothe
to
Cuba for a big picture adapted
from a noted French novel, the name of
which is being kept a secret for the
present. She won the New York Mowing Telegraph Popularity Contest, with
a total of 1,001,538 votes, or more than
all the other contestants combined. All
of which proves that she is s imi player.
Mix the Miraculous.
IN another one of those daring
Western dramas. Z//i Passing of Pete,
the bandit hero. Pete, is assailed by
real bullets, which kick up no end of a
dust around the desperado. Finally a
bullet is supposed to hit Pete, who
pitches headlong down the Bide of a
steep declivity. He who pitches is
TomMix.the Selig cowboy. (Mi. Tom,
Tom '. The risks you run '.

Why

not Picture Prisons ?

b
country which
4.1ns things
prisons
E areof some
THER
the pi
learn even from
^aid Mr.
There,
ia.
-■•!', in a lecture on

I

J.

F al His

Majesty's Theatre, every prison has it>.
theatre, and all convicts with a two
months' record of nducf eu
the relief thus afforded from the m
tony of everyday routine.
The theal
one governor told him. maintained discipline better than a hundred o
Wanted— a Handsom
Alan.
The Universal Company of A
want a handsome man. and in a Contest
which closes on April 1st (Yes, we notice
the date) offer the winning handsome
one a year's contract as a pictu
Among the photographs 'hey have
ceived is one
m Prince wit name Korea
is Pong
' anished
from
at tfa
a
twelve.
He
- he wan+s to write the story of his
life for the films, and that he would ■
it " Prince Pong Yee's Strngg i - Life."
The struggle to see Pong
V
a the
screen would no doubt be a migbtv
one.
His D bat for "Trnngle."
HB WAR-NERhas completed his first
. play.
/.' the• completi
with Triangle
and is2%cnearing
the
The />'
I a beard,
!■'
the second,
second play
he has to wear
An actor considers his face his trademark, and he wants his trademark I
easily identified. However. H. B. made
no kick. "If I can't act the part well
enough to overcome so small a handicap
he said. '" All
it at toall."
deserve
don't is
I1 want
a chance
do a real characbe overlooked terisati!on. Ifit's good. Warner w

milhas never sent a than
England
fienry
young actor Asto America
the star of
Warner.
B. iar
Jimmy Valentine he played a whole year
to capacity audiences in New York, and
la ge l>u>
seasons
thereafter
on the "
road. -■ M' era!
>i ■
to equally
recently he was the star of /
Breaker.
He
is tali, lit-h
looking, an expert horseman, a ma
cultivation,
grace, and
/ •
/,'
,, • |
will aft »rd him

had lirelahe and
opportu
Army,
In ban for
Ki-tnities,
tives in the
cial
is as familiar to him as London. \
York, or
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiHiiimiiiiiiiiiu

1 Three

big Pinero j

| tilms have been |
| produced by the j
| Hepworth company. |
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apted Ironi the Famous Players Production
y

PATRICK

^Jl
A

LITTLE girl danced onthekerl
to the rollicking sixains "1 n
barrel-organ, and of. PrancoiH
trt. of tli.- 'I'll, itrc d< - Folies
paused in hi- walk down
tin Ru<'
I to natch ber movements.
' .-cart bad seen many
dances in
I :nn\ but i lir natural grace and
■ •ft hi- child, win. twilled
and twisted intoa half-dozen different
-hap.- iii almost
a- manj seconds,
Amazed him.
An ninateur could till
that tin- girl was untrained.
Hei
d dress, thin face, ami disordered hair suggested nothing Inn
what she was
a Parisian i/amiu .■ birl
ut instinctive!) knew that here
good material
for the making
i Bret- rate
dancer,
ami
he
slouched in the shelter of a lamp-post,
atched her appri ciatii elj .
From a doorway an elderly woman
with
good-humoured,
round
face
(ingad with the suspicion of dissipation called cut :
"Conn- in, Zaza, yon lazj rat
and clean the rooms up.
I'll make
you dance a different time when I
get yon ! "
\ll 1 right,
Aunt.
Rosa)" shoufed
the t:ii
defiantly

GLYNN.

1

'i-

in.

dear

Zaza,
he said;
lia
1
getting on -iiii-i- I I'n-t discovered
you, en }
\
my fi iend." replied Zaza ;
" your little (peculation turned ou
good
We -hall i
le t < > tl
ml ...
our -i\ yeai - cut raci ,iu auothei'
hastily.
wont t.. renew it," said 1
few" Imouths."
\
II. 1111 friend." replied
/a/. 1 . " we shall look int.. the
the tin at re a fa
1ma!sheter left
again."
w.nnan. All Paris was talking
about her dancing ; Zaza wai the
sensation of t he hour.
(in her way home a little child,
n In. ran int. 1 t he road after a
truant puppy, collided with a gen
tleman. whose brutal instincts made
him raise hi- Btick ,t.« beat tin
child. Za/.i- temper bnrsl forth
and -In- told the gentleman wna
sin- thought of him
a circumstance
which mad.- him transfer his wrath
from the child t>> t he woman.
II
raised hi- stick threateningly, but
he found himself pushed sudden!)
back and the -tick dragge I from bihand. An. .tin
s 1 had opportunely intervened.
;' atonsieur! " said
tinbrute
angrily;
u will interfere in
what does uot concern you, here is

Her Aunt rushed cat and caught
-tin- girl by tin- arm with tin- intention
of dragging her indoors; but Cascart. wln> had .-.'•■n enough, now came
forward.
•.lu.-t a moment. Tank," ho said
The
stranger
replied in kind,
familiarly to the woman. "Here'sa'
PAULINE
FREDERICK
AS
'ZAZA."
and cards were
exchanged,
after
franc piece to let your niece danoanother tune. I want to see what she can do From what I
which Zaza turned to her and the child's protector.
hai eseen already, I think she can do something better for her
" Monsieur." you must not fight
a duel with that beast on
my card ! "
future living than washing rooms or dancing on the kerb. Give
us another tone, organ-grinder." Cascart threw a half-franc
■"Madame, it is a pleasure to fight sometimes. And that,
to tin- man. who grinned and obeyed.
beast, as you rightly remark, deserves what he will .^et
":
Zaza obliged again, this time putting in a few self-taught
pair !bowed
and parted. The stranger bad dropped
account
myThe
special movements for the benefit of the stranger.
one of his cards on the pavement when handing another to

,kind
." fine
: "_ be permission,
ejaculated.allow
K Now,
aunties
my hand
littlevouZaza.
with your
rue to
mv card.
Call
at the address of the Theatre des Folies. and 111 see what I
can do towards licking j 011 into shape."
The next morning Zaza. chaperoned by Aunt Rosa, put in
an appearauce at the theatre.
After an interview, Cascart
promised Zaza a two years' training on condition that Bhe
la six year-contract to appear under no other person
than himself, and to this Zaza and Aunt Rosa agreed.

*

*

•

*

curtains parted again for the final round of deafening
applause.
From all parts of the theatre slu-nt- at" Encore,
. Zaza : drowned the crashing notes of the orchestra,
aim the favourite of the music-ball public smiled her pleasure
-latitude.
She was tired, far mere
tired than the
inted audience suspected, and they were forced to remain
;.'t with a bow. and a smile as the curtains
swung
her tor the last time.
Zaza- performance bad been a
ition. Her impetuous, wild nature which still remained
-led 111 spite of ber theatrical training sed just the
of duMerit that pleased.
Winn she returned to her
-mg-room. Cascart entered it smi
.

his opponent, and Zaza. picking it up. read "31. Henri
Dufrene, 61 Boulevard de la Madeline. Paris."
Without losing any time, Zaza went f.. — k < 'ascarl for the
purpose of asking a particular question!
"Oh! Cascart, she remarked. " where do they" fightra duel
here
in St.
" The
lastEtienne'r
one took ■'place in the Boia,
■
art,
The
next
ordered' the
a fia'cre,~ahd"'drove
to the
Bois with the morning
intenti inZaza
1 if stopping
duel if it wen
but shethat
was Dufrene
only ju-twasin wounded.
time to cover

ii'clnsion and t

Zaza'- interest in her unknown defender bad deepened.
<!1
seeing him fall sin- rushed forwardaftd placed his bead on her
lap. The doctor in attendance made a quick examina
thinking
arrival
thetin-w minded
ii ed the
her. new" The
woundwasi- in
shoulder man's
and notwil111
On hearing this. Zaza had the injured man conveyed I
carriage and taken t.. the hospital
Here shegave pi
instruction- a- t.. the care to bV taken of him. and tin
went
to the theatre to play li<i 1 art ; but through it a
Madame.''
could s.-e the man's nale face as it had

:
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Zaza in her deessing-eoom.

She made many inquiries at the hospital, sometimes in company with Caseart. until one day the-patient was well enough
to return Lome. For severaWeeks she heard nothing; then
Caseart came to her one evening after the performance.
" Your hero has been discharged from the hospital."' he
remarked ehaffingly.
" He is in front to-night. '
"Ask M. Dufrene to come to me,'"' replied Za/a. excitedly.
M. Dufrene came in. looking none the worse for his recent
experiences. Zaza's impetuous nature overflowed, and for the
rest of the evening she was "not at home" to any one. even to
the Due de" Brissac, whose silly old head was full of loveschemes in which Zaza was to be the principal figure. Dufrene
thawed under the charm and vivacity of Zaza's manner, and
very soon found himself conversing with her as though he had
known her a lifetime. At her invitation he accompanied her
home to tea, after which she remarked slily:
" I can never learn my songs without a prompter : since my
maid is not here, won't you help me 'i "
A few minutes later Dufrene found himself accompanying
this unsophisticated young woman, and putting her right
when she forgot her linea. A little later the Due de Brissac
.was announced. He came into the drawing-room with an
ingratiating smile and a bunch of hothouse flowers
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theatre when he learned a piece of news that sent him back ia
hotHehaste
Zaza's villa.
came toostensibly
to ask her once again to renew hei
tract, and, on receiving the expected refusal, he leaned 1 act
in his chair aud delivered the knock-out blow.
"Your affair with Dufrene cannot last forever.
Suj
he was married ? "Married!" echoed Zaza. Her face became pale, and she
turned on the man like a panther. "What do you mean?
Married!
Of course not.
He told me he wasn't."
Caseart laughed. 'What else do you expect him to Ray.
my dear ? " he continued. " Listen to me. Last e\ ening 1 \. ahaving a cup of chocolate outside the Cafe Madeline, and
our friend Dufrene, with a delightful young woman, sar down
at a table near me. and ordered chocolate for two. They were
so domestic in their manner, that afterwards, when I heard
the dear lady was Madame Dufrene. I was not surprised."
"It's a lie ! " burst out Zaza with jealous anger.
Caseart thought he had said enough for the moment, and
wisely left the now enraged Zaza to herself. Soon after his

"I am engaged, M. le Due," announced 2!aza. brusquely,
" Only let nie salute your hand, charming Zaza.''
"'There,'' replied the girl indifferently, extending her hand.
upon
old Voire
bgstowgd
a chaste
salute. "With a
polite which
bow hetheretired,
whilst
Zaza turned
to Dufrene.
" Why will the old fool insist when he knows I detest him,"
she pouted.
Dufrene departed, with a promise tcf return. the next evening. The friendship ripened into love on the woman's side,
and before long it was known in theatrical circles that a lefthanded alliance existed between Zaza and Dufrene. All
Zaza's love was bestowed on the hero who had fought a duel
for her and endangered his life.
The one thing that puzzled Zaza was that the visits to her
country house, where she and Dufrene spent their happiest
hours, were cui"tailed by sudden calls to Paris. He made a
plea of business visits, and one of these absences lasted
several weeks without her hearing any thing of him. But her
love, though disquieted at times, overpowered every fear and
scruple, and when- Dufrene furnished n villa for Za/a within
im reach of Paris she was quite happy in his love, and
imagined that he was tree of all ties.
A condition of things had come to pa-- which did not
please Caseart, Tic promised renewal of his.contracl with
'Za/a was dropped
for the time being, for Xa/a's whole time
.and attention was given to her lover. He frequently pleaded
with her to renew her contract, lml Za/a was obdurate, for
rehearsals and performances took time, which would make
,her time at Dufrene 's side all the shorter. Caseart could see
(hat the girl was thoroughly infatuated with her lover; and he
was about to throw no the idea of Za/a ever returning; to the

II'
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Za/a nt.vh;

kx w,

.
ionds called. und /.
i out
Louise, who had married huppily, ;i thinu thai
Ij env it'tl >vIi»mi she thought over her own a I banc
ill Dufrene, murmured
her »ymp thy, but could give no
thei .• si emed none to gi\ e,
Sasn put on lieroutdooi cost ume, nnd, seizing her friend by
urin. -aid
"Come with mo t" Paris
I uise,
I l.»-li«-x.tearl lies; luit if Duii. ii- ■■- married, I'll soon bout their
tc for them."
Phe i o started out, arriving an hour later .it the addi
tli
ird which Zaza had I.i was raging inwardlj
lil.-t Louise was quaking, for she hardlj liked 1 1» , - pr -i
bearding a deceived wife and an angr.i husband
Bui
rhaps, after all, Cascart had lied to induce her t ^ ■ return^to
theatre.
Shi' would soon know
Thej knocked at tin' door, and the servant on opening it,
snid
" ^looked
re you puxzled
the Madame
Duuoyer who
expected?"
Zaza
for a moment,
then is Bhe
realised thai
they hail lv, .'ii taken for some expected visitor. She s.'i/...d
the opportunity t" studj her position liefore committing horii nd answered, " Ves, I am Madame D 111103
"Come into the drawing room," continued the maid, showEns them int." the house. " Madame Dufrene will be daw a in
a few minutes.*1
Zaza's went
eyes flashed,
but drawing-room,
n.» sound escaped
lips. went
The
visitors
inroacosj
whilst ber
the maid
upstairs
to announce
Dunoyer's"
arrival.
looked around
her with*' Madame
ironic interest.
The room
was Za/a
certainly
charming,
and
showed
all
the
evidence
of
a
woman's
thought and care.
"I suppose this is where thej sometimes have their chocolate? "remarked Za/a. sarcastically.
" What ore you going to do ? "' asked Louie
'• Do !"' cried Zaza, bitterly. " I won't give hiiu up.
['11 gi\ i
ruse to free him.
He belongs to me."
The door opened, and Za/a rose with Bel lips, expecting to
<•. •■ i ft . -lit .Madam.- Dufrene.
Instead, she saw a little girl of
f.uir. who walked over to Zaza with a quaint air of proprietorship, sayiifg " How do yon dor "
•• How do you do ? " stammered Zaza, hooking keenly al the
child. One look convinced her thai the child was Dufreue's.
■'llia.i'j st been out," continued tbe child. "We wen) for
a long ride. I enjoyed it very much, but I am glad to
! nci to Papa.
He is coming home to-night."
'■Is he?
echoed Zaza at last. "Do you love your papa? "
V i," replied the child, artlessly.
She ran over to the
piano. " I'll just pray you some new tunes I learned."
The
piano tinkled a nursery rhyme, after which the player I
to talk about her father again.
" Will we see Indians in America? "she asked, leaning her
head on Zaza's ! ip.
■• I expect so." replied Zaza, smilingly. " Why do you ask F "
" Because Papa is taking us to America next week, and we
shall be away for a couple of months. It will be nice ti
the Indian-. Have you a little girl?" the child asked suddenly, looking up at the woman.
\ ." replied Za/a in a low tone. Her eyes were full of
tears, and she rose to her t'.-.-i. SI,,, had conic with
of revenge in her mind, hut what availed it when it would no1
only vuin Dufrene and hi- wife, but also ruin this child's
phances of future happiness. Mi" was about to leave the
room, when the door again opened. It was Madame Dufrene.
,"Iwas about to go, Madam.'." said the ready-witted Za/a
after a keen glance at tie- woman whom she now wished to
avoid. "It's all a mistake, caused by my name being also
H-unovei ."
"It's all-right,' replied Madame Dufrene pleasantly, as
Za/a and Louise fled amid profuse apologies.
When they got
outside. Za/a. with a sob in her \. •!••••. turned t.. her comi. " I came for revenge.
See how I earned it out."
" What do yon mean - " asked I., uise wondering!] . .
•• Theexpression
child stopped
I couldn't do it." replied Zaza, with
:> new
in herme.eyes.
That evening Dufrene called to
Zaza.
Thai j
woman was a consummate actress, and her manner towards
him was the'same as ever. Before parting he look 1 i little
e ustrained, and said to Za/a, "1 leave shortly for America
.u business, hut I'll soon return."
uY£s, I know." replied Zazar quietly, " your child told me
all about it."
Hid a bombshell fallen at Dufrene's feel he conld not have
looked more astounded.
A sudden rage sh...!, him. and,

:^ her b\ the shou
to iii.v In

'" What infamj

; child

i h" m in. pin i'na
If on have -"Id m
II

hi

)

h in i
than

I
fife I., him Ii
her bitl rb II forth her
romance wa^s ovev
She would give up this ra u
all. and. going t .ward
I he 1.
aul umbrella, and pointed to 1 1 e
home w it h. mi fcai
Mid
I
your horn
, pi , fn]
. m found it, bill n. >l f ir your
Zaza's calm
an
I i he m m m ire th in tin
violent outburst
without a word he lefl 1 1■ - ■
and Zaza
threw herself on the couch, and cried bitterly,
The nexl daj she renewed fieri
tract with On
again the newspapers became enthusiastic about the public
frtvourite. There was little change iii her manner. Few who
looked .is Zaza would
hi
It hal she hid
through the fire; but a calm air of restrain!
.
ded her
previous boisterousness, and onlj Onsoarl knew th

»

«

•

Two years passed away, and ..u ■ night Zaza, leaving the
theatre, was about to gel into her motor-car, when hcrutten
tion was aroused bj the figure of a gentleman near by, who
was holding a child bj theliand, For a -■■•■.ml Zaza's heart
■I to beat; then raced madly. The gentle maiiapproachi d
and. raised his hat. It was Dufrene, and on bis lefl sleeve be
wore a mourning band. The child was also dressed in black.
M\ wife is dead," said Dufrene simply,"] have been in
the theatre to-night, and waited here to sn ak to yon. 1
have been thinking of you a good deal lately. Zaza, if lean
si\ 1 have ever ceased to think of you. Will you come to mj
side again
this time as- mj wife?"
Zaza look.' 1 at him a- though her thoughts were fir away.
Dufrene had never known how she had suffered at the fire!
parting, and that tbe only antidote to her. grief had been the
hard work slm had put into her theatrical career.
I can never take up m.v life as I lefl it with yon," Baid Zaza.
" This win be different, pleaded Dufrene. " Von will 1> • nn
wife.
Of course, you will no doubt give np the theatre then."
"1 gave it up for you one., before," replied Zaza, "and ii
he-ami'
rayonlj
solace man.
when yon
mistake
me.
1 hne
no other
You went
are away.
the las)Don't
I shall
ever
know. I think of you as dea I. I. ave me alone with my
memories.
Good-byo."
"No. ii.. i ( ;..., 1-by.' du'revoir'
Perhaps
soma do
Bal Zaza entered her car, and a few seconds latci I1
found himself with his child, alone on the paveni int.

#

#

*

•

Those hi' mil' readers who have seen Pauliue Frederick in
Eternal C'ttg will nol need to be told that she is a consummate actress. In the rote of "Zaza" yon vviil find her
magnificent, as a No is -In- in Belladonna, a lilin to follow. Th.of the Zaza cast is "Dnfrene," Julian L'E ti
"Cascart," Mark Smith; "Mdme.
Dnfrene," Ruth Sin. -lair; "The
child." Helen Sinnot ; Louise."
Blanche Fisher. Tbe film, which is
in lour a.-i -. i- ci mtrolled l.\ .1 I >.
Walk. r*s World's Film.-. Ltd.
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McGABBS

[Btout , red-faced
Henry, her
fetching up
search of a
flickering on

M

IN

AND MOVING

FRONT.
CONVERSATION.

Tllustrati
IfowM i Pi

ENJOY

A

"

I
FForkZ."

WAR

DRAMA.

Mrs. McGabb leading; short, thin, i
-looking
husband, following, and red-hair I; d
I Willie
in tlie rear, the McGabb family trails d
slein
seat;hou da
>■* t-Jncndred'feet of a coi
the sere m.)

Mes. Met;. : Hero's three seats, Henry,
i'ouanfl Willie go in first
BO'S I can have the aisle
Willie: Aw. .Ma! Cum on clown front mare ! I wanna go .down
front whoro 1 e'n watch the pianna Feller wiggle his cars !

Willie : Oh. lookit. Pa. there's gonna be a battle ! Zowic ! L.«>kit
the sojers gcttin' -hot. Hey Pa, when they fill over dead, ain t
they supposed to stay dead? Ditlja see that feller die and then open
his eyes when the horse almost stepped on him?
McG.:
He didn't want to;gethurt. He's got to tight again
in Mu.
the next
battle.
Willie : Aw. Pa. them ain't real sojers. Why, they shoot without ainrin' or nothm'. That skinny one shot way overthc Ilea 1 •■! the
one with whiskers and the one with whiskers fell right off his horse '.
Oh! lookit. they're gcttin' licked. They're running away. Tin
General told fm all to beat it! Say, Pa. 1 thought Genera
armies of thousands and thousands of men and this one ai
forty— I counted 'em.
Ami some of them is dea \ !
Mrs. McG.: 1 think it was a -hame to make them asters fight
hat ties
a pourin' rain .' The poor things might get puctunony
and
die inin such
real earnest.

Mrs. a McG.:
We'lloff.sit h re, young man ! The pictures is easier lo
vatch
little ways
Willie : Hut I wanna see the soldiers die, Ma !
Mi;s. McG. 'S~ - • ■ i can see Vm die just as dead here ib yen can
l ..rer. Tht re .' It s a comfort to get 'iff my feet.
Willie: Oh, goody! This is the war pitcher, new. Ma! The
Uilion Spy. Tommy Jones says it's great ! Oh, lookit, Pa- -lookit,
;he sojers on horseback ! Are them real seders. Pa. or just actors?
iley. ain t the horses fat ! J- that what makes the sojers legs stick
jut ami makes Cm bounce SO? Lookit dn gallon. A\"hi< niakcs'eui
tidk so scared. Pa . is i he enemy corain' ?
<*>
Mks. McG.: Not vet. I guess. I gness they're afraid tlioy'll tall
off.
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fc^
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0
0
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THE Horses

DCN'r RECOfeNlie

THE

CP*»EC>ft

MfW-

Wilt.ee : Aw. .Ma. that ain't rain' That's scratches on the Blunt—
:i - been usod so many time- it's got all scratched up. Gee, 1 d like
to've seen it when it Was new ' Say. Pa. 1 wonder what makes em
wheel their horse- like that every time. Oidja ever notice hew even
time the sojers gel on their horses, instead of ridiu right .>fl . they
wheel em arouml on their hind leg- ami then go off ticket] -larrup '
Ml:. McG.:
It ain 1 the -eldicrs. Willie, it - the hor-e- ihemProbably th camera-man hasn't shaved fm- a week and the horses
don't recognise him. They think hi- face i- a bnech of hay and th u
when they see it ain't the;, 're scared to death
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EXCLUSIVE
to this Theatre
a world of meaning to those interested in a 1 articular film. When
you Bee that announcement upon the
posters issued by your favourite local
toiot ore- theatre, don't yon wondei what
it meansf Probablj you realise, quite
unconsciously that the film can onfj be
seen there; but what is behind the
phrase F
Oorae with me, ami be
initiated into one of the difficult
branches

of

the

tin- cinematograph

busi-

The ramifications of tin- trade are
many, thiee distinct sections being
drawn upon to provide you with each
■ mm,- There air " 01 en market,"
"topical," ami "exclnsive films. The
first term includes all the smaller films,
the (second the uews-fil and
films illustrating local happenings or great events, such as
earthquakes, wonderful ceremonies, and pictures from the
Beat of war. The third term
embraces the big film of the
programme that which occupies an hour or moie in 1
lion.
How does your local theatre
secure it? Certain of the distributing agenci< s renters is
their trade name handle distinct brands. Other firms.
more numerous by far,purchase
film- here and there. It is
with the activities of the latter
that this short article will deal.
There is nothing haphazard
about the purchase of an Exclusive. Infinite rare and
patience, allied t > a knowledge "The
of the "pulling" power of a
picture, are exercised in the decision to
accept or reject a film. Some manufacturers introduce a notable subject to the
trade by means of a trade show, hut that
is not always the custom, it is rather the
exception. The average trade show is
the private exhibition of a film already
purchased by a renting firm, who seleci
this method in order that exhibitors
and " viewers "—the men who advise
exhibitors to book or decline— may witness the projection of the story under
the most favourable circumstances.
The other kind of trade-show is where
the British prolucer.or the agentof the
American manufacturers, exhibit the
film to renters and exhibitors in order
to find a customer among- the former
and advertise the tilm among the latter.
Tin exhibition has been very carefully
advertised, and renters who are on the
look out for a really good subject are
represented by an expert viewer, who
maj be in a position to make an immediate off - for the film, or, on the other
band, rep, ■* favourably or unfavourably
upon the film <ueh a method as this
mly adopted in the case of films well

Scenes

<

jt

<

jt

the ordinary ran, Really outstanding films are few and fir b-tw.eu.
films are Sold.

How

TUP.

PICTUR

comfi irtabli' mid a 1 mil 11 bl .
lie- pUI'|H)HU tllOU
new
film
1 1
mi
w hisper,
Wli
nd leui n
there are 1 m entj 1 hou
1 ln< mgh .
m< 1 e 1 ban two w bole
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Usually the practice followed is to
I the film to the offices of renters
until a purchaser
is found.
('are
is
taken that tie' subject i- received on
the recognised viewing days. Firms
handling a big volume of business Bet
aside hours «'ii certain days for viewing
new productions, You might imagine
this to liea pleasurable task! Occasionally it is so. but it is no exaggeration
Jo say that the viewing experts of a bin
firm ha\ e a poor opinion of many of the
films they -•■•■.
Competition is s,, keen that nothing
but the best offered will satisfy them,

; t »
>
I

Ii

1

Mid-wuj through th
•■! the
silence 1 bi oken
W ho is t hat no
chant
gram 1 on the lefty He keeps popping
in." < Ine an- ■ i
Thai '• t he brother
of th,' girl." \ • it isn't, it - the
filler." What does that convej toyouP
It sett lea a quest ion yon bnvc been
dj ing t" ask.
Tie- at* >ry ii u'l el
That's just it. The sub-titles are Imily
written and tie- plol i- hidden in
donbl

a a bit." i- t li
-der t
operator, and a little later , erhaps in
the Becond
reel
comes the
querj
II iw many reels, four P Stop and pub
on the last reel." That i-. a curious way
of
viewing
there's
method
behind
it. you
Th,- think,'
action but
right
through
baa
1 11 good, and if the final part is thrilling the film will be re- vie wed mi the
morrow. Then if it passes
judgment it w ill be purchased,
edited, and re-titled.
The next
t" be screened is an American
film from a first-class firm of
producers.
Now
you
experi■ no difficult' i
-flinu tip
titling ; the Bi< 1 j 1- beaut LiJly
told ; tin- photography is pei feet and the acting good.
Von
are delighted, ami when '-Tin;
find " comes,
aie'. tic li._jhb
fli >ods t he
in. you
think
" They will buy this." But you
are wrong. Listen to the conversation :" Too slow." " \<»
money in it." " So-and-^o'a
conception of the part i- ex-

1 i' ■' Titles

Thwisi

Feathers"

(Lucoqne).

Three

m>:

cellent, but tie- girl 11,, good."
I rather like it. ' remarks
another. " So do 1. but we have

No. 22.

/*,■,"-. U.j Allai

and even then the best sometimes
results in financial loss, or an almost
negligible profit.
This is not because
their judgment
i- at fault, but is due
tothe existence of a barrier between the
producer ami the public the exhibitor.
.Many films of more than average merit
reach comparatively few picture-theatres
because the exhibitor or the viewer,
acting on his behalf, holds the opinion
that th ■ public would not like them. For
this reason many a good film, especially
if

it

seeks

to

point

a

highly spoken of by its producers
screened at your theatre.
But this i- a digression.
V

with me

" Pay particular attention to this and
tell him t,, run jnst over theatre speed, '
is the order as the pick of tin- bunch is
put on the
machine.
Whatever
the

^^^^

1 commute.

We

The] ujmnute.
Yju

Thou Bonmuttst

i-

the Scenes.
come

conversation.
"What
about it?" asks
- aside.
a voice,
" X"t a bit of g
I."
And tie;
operator grins as his assistant put- four

"moral,

Ton readers of Pint RES will one
'
ned dow
dayturwipe
outn.'the pover of this class of
exhibitor, and will succeed in doing
this when you demand that a picture

Behind

ineon is
thethat
sain,'within
theme.'':t
The now
result
week or two that film w ill bo
handled
by a rival firm.
V st in order i.- ,,
1 the sens ttional
brand. Such a contrast to the last, and
th • silence i- ^""ii broken bj undertone

is

CO Illicit J.

H.\ slie or i
t commut:*.
r co,ni,.ut.'.

into the private

projection theatre of the firm whose
priest you are. Accustomed to a large
theatre crowded with people! and
appropriate
music
being played to a

t done? j

But how

earth
on

1
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Inequalities of the others, you arc c
tainly viewing a " winner " now a film
that will ! -r - tli-- talk of the country in
moving-pioture circles. Amid almost
perfect silence the projection coctinni s.
Plot, acting, photography, ami "grip.",
are first-class, and yon are quite sure
thai 1 be picture « ill be bought.
"WellP" lislfs the same voice. "A
u inner; but too long," I'.Hpw much do
they ask?" 'What can you book it
for P " come the replies. The last ques1 ion is important.
••('il( down to five we ought to do so
much is the answer. "1*11 offer sosind-so," naming a figure which staggers
yon. ■• Do you all agree? "
The remainder of the batch are ordinary films, the net result of the view
being two acceptances on terms to he
arranged. You have heen fortunate.
For a month nothing really worth while
has been seen. A few. days later the
film has been purchased and the iirst
stage in t be public life of a new Exclusive ci included.
Future operations will prove whether
the judgment of the experts has been
sound, but there is still a long way to
go. When the film — it is known as the
show copy" — has been reduced iu
length and. if necessary, a new main
title decided upon, the publicity side of
the business get busy. " Release date,"
the first
day" you will
have exhibition,
an opportunity of witnessing
a public
is decided upon. It may be three
months ahead, the selection of the day
lo avoid clashing with any other big
film being carefully considered.
1mm diatelythe date is fixed advertisements appear in the trade papersand
a tradeshow for exhibitors is arranged for.
Meanwhile the film has again been
viewed, and the scenes best suited to
posters selected. The synopsis is in
active preparation—this being the story
of the film illustrated with the most
striking scenes.
Then, having been shown in London
t lie film goes on its travels throughout
I he country, if the firm has provincial
branches the ••trade."' see it. in their
own projection theatres, if not a
picture-theatre is engaged. The film
you have seen is a " money-maker j "
exhibitors realise that, and competition
in Becnre early runs is pretty keen.
Supposing the firm handling it are wide
awake, you read the story in Pictures;
not, a plain,' unvarnished narrative, but
1 living story in which you spend over
again yohr evening in that little t' eatrc.
Another evening yon go to the cinema
anil renew acquaintance with the film
you so pleasantly remember"
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MINIATURE o o o
o o o MARVELS
OF THE "MOVIES"
By

LANGFORD

interested
containing
an
ers nut'
picturego
fewfilms
are in
THERE
appealing "child interest," yet how
many people can say that there are any
real
"stars"
on the
Over juvenile
and above
that type
of screen?
alleged
infant prodigy which, in business hours,
wears baby socks and indulges in the
vernacular of the nursery, bat away
from the studio is often a bored adolescent, there are few children on the film
who play any but extremely minor
Amongst the tiny minority high place
parts
must be given to the six-year-old Mackenzie Twins, Ida and Ella, the youngest
screen stars in the world !
Discovered by Broncho

Billy.

As we related a week or so ago, thev;
children were taken to the Essanay
studio to keep them out of mischief by
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie,
who are also artistes attached to the
company, and. more for a joke than anything else, Bob Mackenzie suggested
that one of his children should play a
part iu a film, and the producer took
him seriously. Little Ella showed such
remarkable aptitude that after playing
in this role she was engaged- for others.
Then of course Miss Ida wanted an
opportunity, and she proved herself no
less capable than her sister. The attention of G-. M. Anderson, the famous
Broncho Billy, was called to them, and
in a few weeks he had enrolled both

REED.
lodged by the explosion, and which the
parents in their anxiety had
,-d.
An 1 that was how the vein of tr«>ld was
struck through the efforts of the " Little
Other films in which tl.
ir are
The Snakeaille Twin*, J ■ ■ I
Pros]
'! L- >.. . Broncho hill 11 and tinIfarrow
Posse, and several more, through the
medium of which they hope soon
make the acquaintance of the great
picturegoing public. Already the Pi are taking a lively interest in them.
The Terror of the Studio.
Far from being colourless little persons, Ida and Ella possess very striking
individuality. Their comedy powers
are particularly remarkable in children
of such tender years — their facial play,
as shown in close-up views, being really
wonderful. While perfectly willin.
be taught their craft, they have their
own original and childish mannerisms
in 'connection with it. and these, if
couise. add immeasurably to the charm
of their pictnres. In the studio they
are the mingled delight and distracti'in
of all the company, and seem to acton
the proposition that all work and no
play would soon make the Twins very
uninteresting little actors indeed.

little company.
girls as regular
stock
He alsomembers
arranged offorthe"
a
series of one-act dramas to be written,
in which they could be specially featured
in the "star" parts.
Their First Film.
Their first film, released a few weeks
ago, is Tin TJttlt Prospectors, a charming
romance of the old mining days, showing how. paradoxically enough, bad luckis often the road which leads to for*
tune. The story runs as follow-.
Broncho Billy bad prospected all the
available ground in his district, but not
a Speck of the precious metal rewarded
his search'.
Disgusted, he and his young
wife decided to strike, new territory.
Meanwhile their tiny son and daughter
had gone "prospecting'' Oil their own
account.
The boy and
discovered
blasting-powder,
set thebisfathars'
expktsive]
near some reeks.
Hut the charge e\■pldded prematurely, and the little prospi ctOX' and his sister
were knocked
down unconscious. They were discovered
by their distracted parent- and taken
home, but 011 the arrival oii the d ict
t heir fears were happily allayed, Tor he
pronounced I hem in no danger. Than;
revisiting the scene of the aeeidenr.au
old ser\ant discovered the ground
strewn
with nuggets,
evidently
dis-

BhONCHO

UlLLt

VNP His Proteak.
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EXCLUSIVE

yum

pull mi; mi in! ' tlu>
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until I - .» yi ur
nictiuvs
liim about i-nl
- window i neduy
I
In it mill have b night il i very
mi..-.
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week

We Always Sad So.
I I. ivc derided at last to air mj grii van
ii
the past week I have seen two
m v\ gi .. 1 pic tun • but one thinx spoiled
theiu. The siib-titloo were all in red li I
ing. Thej inai be | rettj but red letters on
il,, u i. i. ,ii, vi rj hard to tvad, and nci
i.llx 1 consider that plain Mack and white is
ri i\ much l.r
II. I » Woi sop .
Why Spoil the Show P
■•tin i town i- crqwdetl with Canadian
,,1(' ,,u
is (hat whatever
ce crowded
consequen
I a. ha The
arc also
Is here
lire
maimthe
Rcsull
like.
o
I
the programiw
do not trouble what sort ol (ilius they
aw full) old. Don I
think that tht} might tn toshowdecout
you
til in- when tin \ do such thic I usinoss
M. I -i
e)Wil!

You
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In case you hive difficulty in
tbtaining " PICTURIS " regularly, hand this order to
your newsagent.

FILMS

[E~gt=i |»g»} c=^gn=j \mf\ czi&=3 |«fo[cEr : ■

Cheer Them?

\- iv. ill, .r readers of Pi
I chum
and I thought you might bo interested to
n that your popular weekly is thought so
much of thousands of miles irom hom
^Vi
it sent from home a> often as they •in
i know anj readers uh" would
like to write us a tew Hues pli
them
tu us. A tetter from the homeland goes n
i w.i\ to cheer a chap up. Onr addresses
Driver W. Holt, 9232 1? Batterj L69th
:,!,.. R.F.A.,
Mediti nam m E (
Force, and Driver I.. Clark, l(>33St ol the
same company .
IVTore Grumbles,
-; evening 1 went to the pictures and
out of theseven subjects which were shown
five nf them i
,1 war iilm~. They
were very interesting-, I must admit, but we
know that tli.'.v i- a war waging out}
well, and do not want to see war, war wai
when weexpect a little relief from rhi
tdnual horror of slanghtor. and devastation.
Que ol theothertwo pictures was a morbid
whilst the other wa
d to >*■ a
comedy. Doyon think the manager of the
theatre would mind if I wrote and told him
what I thought of his programme!
15. S. (Highgate).
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Here is a story of intense
human appeal vividly
depicting how the past
life of a young wife
threatens her happiness,
and howProvidencetwith
a master touch, saved her
from death and disaster*

THE

SIN

OLD
A SOCIETY DRAMA

IN 3 ACTS

}
Please deliver "PICTURES
and The Picturegoer " to
me week y for the next
three months and afterwards
until further notice.

Look
your

this film at
for the Artistic Posters announcing
or mention it to the Manager.
favourite Cinema

ESSANAY FILM SERVICE, LIMITED,
22

SOHO

SQUARE,

LONDON.
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CHARLES

1 REDERICK

H

HIGIIAM

Will be on Sale atW. 11 Smith 6c Son's Bookstall
Wilfirig's and leading
Newsagents.
ON

FEBRUARY

2ist,

but
."W" F you desite to have a copy of this new weekly paper
devoted to the most interesting events in the Film World
of 1916 you must order a copy from your local newsagent
JL or at any bookstall to-day.
The edition is, owing to the
condition of the paper market, necessarily limited.
2d. weekly
or 9/- per annum post paid.
READ THE FILM PLAY STORY OF

i

■
i
■

;

'The
DOP
DOCTOR'
Soon to be seen
at the leading
Cinemas through-

out the Kingd>m.
A truly superb play based on
Richard Dehan's famous story of South Africa.
BEAUTIFUL
PORTRAITS
of FILM
STARS.
A PAGE
of
JOKES heard in the DARK.
A FILM SECRET.
A PORTRAIT
which EVERYONE who visits the Cinema will wish to FRAME.

.

ORDER IT NOW.
Letters will be given of the 29 in Pathe s £l,OCO Competition
which costs nothing to enter.
PUBISHING
AFO
EDITORIAL
OFFICES,
613 IMPERIAL HOUSE, KiNGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
/w —

Taken from the principal scones in "Flying
A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

««

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

St., W.

The Purple Iris

9*

Don't miss this story cf thrilling adventure in*
the Fast — this story of t!'e life of a Princess in
a Royal Ffarem revea'ed-with fasc n iting realism.
It is full of the mysterious glamour and gorareous
colouring of the Ea>t. it teems with enthralling incidents, it is the most amazing Oriental
production
ever
produce
tin,
™

DON'T

lll||!lll|ll|||!llllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll!llll!ll!!llll!llli;illll!l!l!ll!!<IH!llll!lll!l
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EE
~

To
avoid
attentioHS

=S

popular

the unwelcome
of the girls at a

seaside

M(SS

h >.

U.

B

THE
TRANSATLANTIC
FILM
CD, Ltd.,
Universil H luse, 37-33, Oxford St., Lond in. W.

•

report

O
MEasRS
LLY himself
| BIdisguises
a flapper.

Is

=j

The

difficulties, trials, and

*****
EE

humorous

BE

side of our hero's
position in

|E:The
Only Man |
creates one of the finest of
E:
s;

his now

famous

film

farces.

is

S If you have not seen it, a postcard to ns IE
El will bring you a reply slating when and El
El where it will he shown in your district. **5

SURE

YOU

SEE

this great Nordisk Drama at your favourite
picture theatre ! The Manage* will hook
it if you ask him.

NOBODY'S
is full of those tense situations which keep
you wondering how the picture vill end.
and delight and thrill jrou as the story
unfolds itself.

1 dfitk THE GL0BE FILM C0" 't4> I
81-83, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
LONDON, W.

=
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FIND
Our

Great

8th SET.
NOTHING
TO PAY.

THE
Free
IN

/

FILM

Picture

Competition.

CASH other PRIZES

1st prize, £10; 2nd prize, £5; Ten of 10s. each.
TWO

HUNDRED

CONSOLATION

Below we proscnl actual scenes from picture-plays, and
invite yon to nil in the connect titles of i li,- films selected. All
the lilm-N illustrated have been released. Von ma] rot oguite one
or alio) these scenes at your cinema. Watch for them and note
the title of the Aim. To help yon we print below each picture
the letters used in the title, mil any one of thes- letters
may be used more than once. Thus, even if yon were
Mm-cinema-goers (which you are not) yon would be able to
enter tlti-- ( Competition.
Beloa >nii will tinil the eighth set of scenes, each one belonging
to ■ different brand ol films. Write in the spacos proi ided the

k

PRIZES.

PREVIOUS
SETS
.in III I obtainable
Ihriui h .ill ni-w»
agents, or dir cl
from Odh Mm, lid
91 M. lo.it Ac*.)
London,
W C

titters of each.
Seo No. 1 in the firsl
mi pic. n
filled
in
jroui
solutions
jet
the
uoacl
te(
in
l'i.
ri at
on Dual
I eb. 96tn.
Do not send in now.
Keep each .1
iill I ho
set has appeared.
There is nothiugtopay.
Tho Competition
i~ Free, and you can send in as mau] wis as yon like.
A £10 note will Im' awarded to the tender ol thi
comet
best, and
all not
tho solvnall
other 1 tli«
to those solutions;
next in ordert.-">ofloth,
merit. nextEvenri
you da
pictures you ma] yet win the 810 and there are ovei 300 other
priz.'> to in- won. In the event of ties the . ;i h will he 1
and dividod. The Editor's decision must bo regarded as Hnal.

8th

\
Addn ss

Scene front
Letters

,.

30. Scene from ...
AEGHNORTU
Letters //.v. I •
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FEOFLE IN the PICTURES
In the Dark.
THE occasion was the celebration e£
Queen
Alexandra's
birthday
at
Sandringham, and Herman Finck
tells of his experiences
in playing to
I lie hires from a dark corner from which
ho was unable to see the serein
" During the change of scene from the
Follies to the play," says Mr. Finck. in
Voicn /'<,</'<■*• the bioscope was tobe shown,
mil from my little corner] was t;> play
descriptive music on the piano As 1
explained bo George Ashton, in the case
of descriptive music it is just as well
for the accompanist to be able to see the
screen^ because, alter all. there is sonic
sort Of an art in appropriate descriptive
music to pictures. It is not exactly a
. if ' anything will do,' and I did not
want to make the howler' of tin'
American piano-thumper \\ ho saluted a
Scriptural picture of the Walking on
the Waters with 'A life on the ocean
wax c a home on the rolling dec]'.
- That's
right,"
; ': I'll
stand
in theallwings
andsaid
callAshton
the pictures

' Ashton, and

the

the voice, and the
but hardly was it
the voice sounded

again,
! The
train's o\ nervous
er ! "
I w;i>" Cavalry
gradually
approaching
prostration when I became conscious of
strange things happening around me in
the darkness Dim forms were moving,
muffled thumps and voices were sounding.
■■ Boat ! " whispered
Lshtou
appeal
ingly, when some one else in tones of
muffled thnndrr
asked: " Where
the
devil is thai
table!
Put
it heir.

you

Ashton cried " Curtain."
What's in a Name?
IRENE HOWLEY. who will make her
1 debut in Metro pictures in A Ydlon
Stuettk, and whose portrait appears
as our frontispiece, was recently taken
into custody by a stern limb of the law
in a small upstate town for fast dri\ ing.
A slip of her tongue and a skid of her
machine lost Miss How ley her liberty
for the time being. The company
players worked on some exteriors until
late in the afternoon, when they turned
back with New York City as their goal.
It was about forty miles away, which
usually means

So ■••
on " we went.
toy
"River!"
hissed
river
music rippled.
"Train!" came
journey started:
under way when

; Zoological Gardens, quick ! " pleaded
the prompter, and "Put that infernal
chair away ! " countered the echo.
" Review !" and on I-pounded, when
" For heaven's sake take that piano out
of the way!" cried a spirit voice, and
the piano rose and left me. I followed
it into the darkness, tripping, stumbling, perspiring, but still reviewing,
till the pace grew too hot, just

one hour to Miss How lex

she was driving her own Simplex roadster of recent vintage, but the constable
who saw .Miss Howlej coming down the
pike thought two hours to New York
would be a better speed. He halted the
machine and took the young lady to
task

After- her arrest

the con-table

inquired the make of MKss ffowley's car.
•Simp:" she replied. Then she wondered why he became peevish. Only
through the intercession of the diplomatic Mr. Hairx more, who appeal's with
ll< r ill the film, WAS she allowed to go.
Mi-- Howlej was born in Brooklyn,
but she doesn't brag about it. She made
her dWitl in motion-picturewith the
Reliance Company.
Later she was engaged b\ D. W. Griffith, then with the

now

being

shown.

Biograph, where she appeared in feature,
pictures for two years.
Shi
red"
in The M
th> Ftomt, with ticFamous Players, and appeared in sup-1
port of Hazel
Dawn in /
Jennifer.
In vaudeville she was ki:
is 'The Manhattan Girl."
An " Elaine " Favourite.
CREIGHTOX HALE, who is appear/
is playing
ing as Walter
Jameson
in /'
Initial >
. a Broadwa
'ay.,
under
Charles
Frohroan.
when
his
work'
was first noticed and approved by a
Pathe director
An attractive pro:
tion was
made
to him. which
ipted.
and
since
fa
continually for that then
company,
This popular actor comes by his
dramatic ability naturally, since his
ancestors for generations have been on
the English stage. His father for years
was a favourite with English playg
and Creighton embarked on the same
career when quite young. He went to
America as ;i member of the Lady
Forbes-Rolnntson's
of I' company, and /'//.
likedDawn
the country
BO much that he stayed there.
A Picture Queen's Story.
PEARl. WHITE, the heroine of Tk
Exploits
I
.the Pathe serial
now running, although of American birth, is half-Irish and half-Italian.
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CRKIGHTON
- . it — «*n

II \ll' who
iu

lady She
i> \\keen ingsense
"i humour.
\\ bj
bow she came t.> act . thi> red bended
beantifnl-complexioned goddesH will
cotint the following storj
'When
I
about five I was cm rj ing -< une
water one daj from the well i" the
house « hen a man on horselmck ..
me H I knew where he could s tn j for the
night.
I took hi ii) home \viih me, nnd
be v\a- put in fat hers cabin,
He told
ns while we were having supper t I1.1t be
ua- the manager of I
< tbin
travelling company. Then, seeming t>>
realise raj chance, I recited Hamlet's
Soliloquy, .M\ effort eo pleased him
that he offered me ii\ . - dollars u w«
ami my grub for my services; Nexl
day, clinging glcefullj t.> the back
of bis horse with ni\ arms t i l_- i« i
around nay new manager, I Ballied
in search
of gold
tforth
hat lies
at the ofend1 heofl>iuthe|i"itheatrical
rainbow. [ was given the pact of Eva,
and tvith'this companj
I remained a
year.
When
I L:"t back to Chicago,
which had I n our starting-point, 1
found a letter From my mother telling
me they bad left the old home and gone
toa little village. Thither I went, and
there, like a verj dutiful daughter, I
put in six years at school. Then a
circHs came to the \ illage. Gee! I
eonldn't resist the temptation; so 1
applied for a job and got it as a bareback rider this time.
For several years after Ehat season 1
returned tothe stage, playing with some
of the worst and some of the best com-

is Ekiine.
" Walter

the
"ii her father's
aide.school
She
was 1 i-i-Ii
born being
in Kedalia.
attending
in that town and St. Lonis. Her early
training for professional life began
when quite a child in the circus, and
formed a physical training from which
she benefits to this day. Pearl is a most
versatile person. She played in many
productions <>n the legitimate stage
before going into pictures, and had the
pleasure of being Nat Goodwin's lead-

NEXT
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THE

MIRACLE
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pic;
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who 1

Elaine

-i-.k

in

1 had then already pi 1
\, ;r,
M y offer from l'atle' earn.' two
panies.
for■ Oniversal
and Thanhbnaer."
Elaine " always
refui — t" dis
an\ of her hairbreadth escapes, but it is
not an unknown fact that this gay,
\ ivacious yoang person is a demon « hen
she gets on to the road with her big
yellow
oar, and
is npolice
stronghave
rumoni*
that several
times itthe
held
her n]> for exceeding lie; speed limit.
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■will appear in the issue of Pictures published on Feb. 26lli
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for the Great Picture Play

THE WHITE HOPE

.

"PICTURES"

GUIDE
New films no* showing and Pica nmended by the Editor. They are sure
to raach your cinema soonero? later

By W. H. R. TROWBRIDGE.
Commencing

MONDAY,

FEB. 28, st the

WEST END CINEMA, LONDON,

W.C.

Afterwards at all the LeadiEg London
and
Provincial
Picture
Theatres.

DON'T

FORGET to read the story from
the film

INFELICE
By A. J. EVANS-WILSON
in last week's issue.
This fine film is now showing.
YOU MUST NOT
MISS IT.

Of course you're interested in the
Dardanelles.
Well, look cut for
a fine film

"WITH THE
DARDANELPhotographed
LES EXPbyEDITION.''
E. ASHMEAD-BARTLETT.

Now showing al t lie '"Empire," and will soon be ou
view throughout Britain.

See them when they come to yon,' town.
Meanwhile, write and asl
I llustrated

Synoj ses

THE BROKEN WORD.— Edison drama. One reel. Herbert Prior
and Nellie Grant. A story of the desert, a Mexican settlement, and
a school-teacher s love.
EMMY OF STORK'S NEST.— Metro drama. Fiv< reels. Marj Miles
M inter. An intensely dramatic story of a deserted mountain cabin,
some counterfeiters, and the love of the country srirl for the Ktj man.
;— ;.
-. I, id.
HE WOULDN'T STAY DOWN. -Keystone comedy.
One reel. Ford
The We* Ford, so '
Sterling, This is the first of anew series —featuring
j-on see it. It is a talc of an insurance claim
and an extravagant wife.
—l)if
MIKE MURPHY, V.C.— Martin comedy. One reel. Ernest Wests.
The tragic results of a big supper. Mike dreams fearful and
wonderful things witii regard to the Huns.
THE MASQUERADERS.— Famou- Players drama adapted from the
successful stage play by Henry Arthur Jones. Hazel Dawn in the
vole of Dnltie will be loved by all who soc this perfect picture-phtj .
—J. D. Waller's II'.. ! I - f
THE SLAVEY'S LE6ACV.— Trans-Atlantic comedy. Oner,
Freear. The famous stage comedy star appears in this deligbtfnl
fane, which has ben specially written. Her countless admirers will
all want to see her in this picture.
— Tl
ON SECRET
SERVICE,— Flying A dram;..
One reel.
Winifred
Greenwood. Ed. Coxen, and Geo. Field. A fascinating story of tho
eternal triangle and how the third " angle ' was rubbed out.
— Tli .1
' ' ■ Ltd.
PIRATES BOLD— Majestic comedy. One reel. Violet Ra del iff--.
Carmen de Rue. and Jack Hull. Another juvenile comedy which
almostembarked
ended in
This adventure.
picture shows how the • intrepid '
kids
on tragedy.
a very perilous
SEVEN SISTERS. -Famous Players comedy. Four reels. Marguerite;
Clark. A good comic based on n Continental marriage custom. The
popular actress is a> fascinating as ever in this delightful film. Full
story in No. 103, February ">!h issue.
—J. n. Waller's n;,/.?.- P
THE LOST MESSENGER.
Selig drama.
One reel. Vivian
and Earl Fox. Positively tin- most wonderful scenes of wild animaltrappi gevershowu.
There is no faking when the heroine marvellously controls tho ferocious leopards.
Full storj in No. KM
ruary 12th issue.
THE CONVICT'S TH3ZAT. Essanuj drama. Two reels. »;. M.
Anderson, Marguerite Clayton. Honour among thiovos has nevei
proved to be a very potent virtue, and in thrsstorj isshowuhovt t h.
base instincts of an old criminal led him to turn a friend s trnsl to his
own advantage.
THE FABRICATION OF CHAMPAGNE WINE. Eclair Educational.
Ore reel. Showing the famous Epemay Chani] ; Works, whicli
have been destroyed bj the Huns dtyriug their occupation of this
district.
THE
ORGY. — Lubin drama.
One reel. Tonsclj dramatic tions caused bj the hypnotic power exercised by a middle-aged man
over his young ward.
— .'. F B
w, l.'<l.
DOROTHY.— Vitagrapb, drama. Two reels. Features two old
f Film H
Leali Bairdand Maurice Costelfo.
Favourites

to : —

MOSS86,' Charing
EMPICross
RES,Road,LTD.
LONDON.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.
Broadway Trans- Atlantic feature. I
reels.
Nal
('.
Goodwin.
A
picture that all Walturdai
should make it tlnii
business to see.

W.C.

Potash & Pcrlmuttcr
ihe " Two and Only " in

TSTfift! "THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."

K ENDING
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Hear

'I'll \ T the 11
have had
tbe
AI-'\ I'ill,I'I: /'
1 from 1 \1 >!i inn clan einploj ed l>y t]

'I'll \ I 1 liai-l
R ek has tcrinimited his three yeai
nir nt with th" I. •
mii Imi Film
nl i
• Co. amicably,
•
THAT

>■<.' what kwewillknow
nol .■!'
•
•

jsful work 011 the

THA'J Jack Lond6n, the well-known novelist, has wril
romantic melodrama
British producing
# for a*
•
« firm.

'I'll \T tl. ■ Blue Bird ' phot o-plays which tbe Ganmonl film
Hire Service are to release aro each submitted to h jut
critic 1 •• •ii ilt labelled
•
•
*
*
'I'll AT exciting fighting scenes are contained in /'.'. S'« n-ieor;
*
1 i>. the < • F.H.'S
THAT

Bohbj Donnelly, the six-year-old star, i* busily engaged inthe Bduu Maj Vitagraph pietun
*
' *
*
THAT Julia Swayne Gordon i< playing the part of a g I
woman for 1 11 • - first
* time for t«.> rears, and for Vitocranh
THAT after bsingsucb a confirmed vilhuness, she d
feel ;it all at home in ber in
•
*
#
.#

#

*e

THAT Edna Flugrath i- to sail for America at an earlj date,
will appear in one m< re"
Ldndon"film
<*.
*
. . *
THAT Alnja Taylor herself ask
ad obtained permission to photography famous castle an I gardens forthe Honej lies in Hepworth's«
./ /
*
THAT Edna Mayo thinks her thi
sreen performances
.11.' 111 Vh, S
■
The
&
productions.
*
*
*
TH \T Dorothj B tile r, «li 1 ha*
,,■ tbe
footlights nt i~ usually the other way aim.,, iking <iuito
a nam- in stageland
at the Lyric Thcal
* in A«

THAI
the film after the story by John Strange
Winter, and also two Trans-Atlantic
films featuring Hobart
'/'■ Gauraont
I
nm..
chasedorthbj the
Film Hire S
*
*
«
»
THAT the popular English picture actor, T. H. MacDonald'
has joined the Artists Rifles.-

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
is •' some " Film, featuring

Potash & Perlmutter
DON'T

MISS

TT.

GG

M@OT

JMI

99

uol

THAT -•• sue ■.--'nil is the advance booking of I Uiu th Ifuu
/»•(■„/ tin />(•.'/ that the Ganmont Corupanj are noTv at work in
London on a second instalment of hairbreadth escaj>es and
amazing adventures of this daring gentleman.
»
*
"»
*
THAT Clara Kimball Youughas presented a large new motor
r Red Cr< >< work,
*
*
«
THAT liar.. Id Shaw, the famous producer, bas himself stated
that be is iea\ ing the London Film < lompany
*

■

In 1849 the great rush to the
Gold Diggings in California
brought men of all temperaments
together. The story centres round
the fortunes of Saloiny and a
" Stranger," who finds in her
impulsive love lor him the strength
to run straight through great and
serious difficulties.
The tale is full, of romantic
interest, and the efforts of the
vigilantes to keep order has been
remarkably well portrayed.
We will send a booklet, containing
a synopsis of the story, and 14
pages of fine photos from the film,
if you will send us your name
and address.
Ask the manager of your Cinema
to arrange to show it.
CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,
■.93 & 95, WARDOUR STRKHT,
LONDON, W.
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Ask your Cinema Manager
when he will be showing

MISS
ELISABETH
RISDON.

" THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."

the leading Cinema Actress
of the day, writing about
Oatine Face Cream, says :
■■ / cantu I tell !!•"' how us»ful 1 find this delightful preparationnI my icorfc, J use il regularly, ana" as a cleansing
1 consider il batter than soap and itxCter, as besides
removing the surface <liii il brings out dv.-l <nul y, <'./!<• from
the pores of the skin.
■■ I find it invaluable for removing mal;e-np: ichieli I
hare '• retain for ,,,-niy hours at a time.
"Really then
recommend it."

<'.- nothing

like it, and

RED

DELIUIOUS

WHITE

it in a pleai

DON'T

Yonbcgi
ai \v;i v - SpecV.
•
tori.--. I.oii'l. ... - I-

tsUFF*.£.

BLUE

&

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

LOOK

OLD!

V

ili

: r

LOCKYEh'S

HAIR

RES

priratejjr necked ai
1/6. Hairsculr
nrttnral
It c!eau=ti
I.ockjer'scolour.
gives health
to the the
mil
il s tin- dirl that is IX. not the dirt tlv.it is ON that spoils
the complexion. Soap and water only remove the surface
dirt, and is quite powerless to remove the dirt embedded in the,
pore =. Unless this dirt is removed skin health is impossible.
Get Oatine to-dav at your Chemist's.

exding
2b. ;<)U,

I OR tR.
•• ■ ■ -■ •- • '

perfect Hnir Dre-

START A COLLECTION OF PICTURE POSTCARDS
of your Screen Favourites TO-DAY.
"We have Hundreds to Select from.

1/1J and 23 a jar.

14 for 1/-, 38 for 2/6, or 100 with Handsome Album for 7/6'

Get a Jar To-day and Prove its'. Worth !

f

NERVOUS

PICTURES,

hk
Ltd.,Comph
85, -Long

Acre,

London,

W.C.

& SLEEPLESS

Mother's
Health Soon
Restored by Dr. Cassell's Tablets,
Her Little Boy Cured also of St. Vitus' Dance.
Mrs. M. A. Smith. 24, Wolseley Sheet, Fenyhill, Co. Durham, says:— Some time
ago L began to feel very run-down and nervous. I had no strength, and though I tried
to go on as usual I could not shake off the weary feeling. I suffered a lot from headache,
and worst oi all 1 could not .sleep. When 1 got im in the morning I never felt refrc-shed,
but always Low and depressed. 1 had been like this for
long'time, when I thought of
trying Dr. Cassell s Tablets. What led me to do so wasa that
I had given them to my
httlesou for St. Vitus Banee, and they made a line little boy of him. So 1 took the
Cablets myself, and I can say they did me as much good as they did him. 1 feel quite
well and strong now, I sleep well, and am not a bit nervous."

I

inu
of . Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative. Anti-Spasmodic,ctional
p-eat rheropentic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functionai
are the recognised modern home remedy for:—
systems in old or 'young.
Th
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
NERVE
PARALYSIS
SPINAL PARALYSIS
AN/EMIA
INDIGESTION

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
WASTING
DISEASES
PREMATURE DECAY
PALPITATION
STOMACH
DISORDER

Specially valnablo for Nursing
Sold by Chemists and Stores in
m Australia. Now
Trices.Is., Is. 3d and

■ II 111 I IIWHI

NEURASTHENIA
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
SLEEPLESSNESS
KIDNEY DISEASE
MALNUTRITION

Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Lifeall
pans 0f the world, including leading" Chemists
Zealand,
Canada. Africa, and India.
3s. th.' 3s, size being the most economical.

I —II (IMMMM|lillMIMiilllllMMMMMmiWMlL_aiLIIJ

SEND FOR A
FREE BOX.
Send your name

and address and
t w.. pennj stamps
[or postage, ivc. to
Dr. Cassell's
Ltd..
Box K.l. To..
23,
Chester Rd..
chester, andMany6u
will receive
a trial
ree.
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PHOTOGRAPHY.
Citt.;-

S. E. HtCKeTT.

Works:

J

M

/-Vtft?.

B

vi>, r.ivnnr.vi .

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or POP.
S. F. HACKETT.

YOU

Works:

NEED

Ll

POST CARDS.
Cheap.

B

D, Liverpool •

a British -made

Patent

ALBION TREASURY NOTE CASE.
Small, compact, safe, ban I

B

-

..t'i. i- N. > -a AGENTS WAN I ::i» in all districts.
ALBION PRINTING CO., Ltd.. George Street,
Oldhatr.

'» .«■■■«■■.

PRINCESS

AHMED

TOUSSUN.

I

Photo Postcahi
elf, la. 3d. Dozen.
Trom .my Plioto. 12 x 10 Enlargement!

1

waul

lo

VI ad

il

b ell;.

marvellously thrilling
a rain an I sip iw si orin, a Hooded i
and 1 he rescue from, a bear "1 tlm
heroine whilst bathing, give plentj of
I ■ in the daring line for Myrtle
Gonzalez, an actress both powerful and
pretty. But the human interest of the
theme itself is Btrangcly fascinating
IBlue
pri imise
j - >n Feature
h genuine 1 real n ben t liiRibbon

Till-: lady whose portrait appears
above was Ola rlumphrey, a distinguished actress, before b
Ee'r
n wife
of Princeon Tousson.
fascinatio
;|1"1 charm
the stage first
the
coming
attracted the attention of the Prince,
and after their marriage she entered the
Royal harem. Her thrilling adventures
are shown in the latest Trans-Atlantic
serial (only a Bix-week one this time),
'//,' Pur/ilt Tris. This Company lias
done well in serials. First we had
■•' IIbe
The Trey to
Lucille Love, then
Key followed,
ceeded by Tht Black Box and more
recently
The ICoin
S >w we
Che Purpli FriSj and if it i- the
shortest of all of them it is certainly
the richest in grandeur. The colour,
glamour, and thrill of the Orient are
present throughout most of its twelve
parts, and many exquisite pictui
the result. I have never seen finer
realism than the sandstorm in the
desert. Toucan almost feel the blinding Band as it is whirled around in the
teeth of i be gale. Princess Tonsson,
is a most accomplished actress and very
beautiful.
Our Mary as "Molly O."
Another film which gives unlimited
pathos
and Mary
comedy Pickford's
is the latest Famous
scope to
Players production. Tin Foundling,
which deals with a baby girl abandoned
death.
Brought
up in an by"orphanage,
his wife's
heartbroken
by her father,
the child M0II3 0 I
mes a drudge,
but is anally restored to her repentant
father.
Molly
a typical .Mary I
Pickford "part,
and O'her isberforman
easily rank with her Beveral I

" Pictures" Our Only Paper.
Inquiries necessitate my stating
ihat we have uo connection with 01
interest in any film paper other than
I'h

1 1 i.i>

lnd

Th

e I'ii ■ 1 1 rbg

-ii- The

new Cinegoer advertised in our pages is
,iui. ae bo man) readers suppose, orti
paper, and is issued chiefly to illustrati
the plays and pTaxers handled by our
friends Pathe Frcres, Ltd.
They have
no desire to attempt t
mpete with
Pictures
tli" oldest and most w i
film paper in the kingdom,
A "Reel"
of Reality.
visi* '.•«hith'e
I.' Judging
'ml' in
II from
i|i]» «lrimy>ni recent
-. t i.
1
scene in Jot/land produces son
I
biggest yells in the laughter lino. The
screen
is a cut-out whilst thi
are performing behind, but
ip to
enable the titles to be projected in tl:-ordinary
way.
Thus
we get the real
thing
like thethrough
"reel" foi
thing
Harry looking
Tate galloping
on bis fiery steed (Ins own
thi- harassed heroine is worth a tub
-landing.
hn< ride in the dark, " Zeps " n itwithThe Golden

Brand,

lam beginning to feel .sure that tli*
e \ things promised
in Pathe Gold
I! 11 1st 1 pla ye I ">k like l)eing real
I saw another one of these recently,
called T,
r, and although a more
appropriate title might have been chi
T found it first-rate in story, acting, and
photography. Sam Ryan as a nrioklayere labourer who '* struck it rich,"
gives one of the most delightful character studies 1 have ever Been.
1 • nit for more Gold K »oster plays.
They will bring gold to their owners,
I wish I was one of them.
F. D.
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Turner Films
"DOORSTEPS."
THE
THE

AUTHOR — henry edwards.
PLAYERS — Florence
turner,
HENRY EDWARDS,
CAMPBELL GULLAN
AMY LORRAINE,
and others.

THE

PRODUCER— henry edwards
(Producer of "A

1 iLC

O 1 L/K.Y- — Tells of a little overworked servant who, alter a long
struggle, " makes good" as an actress — of a dramatis' who
owed her more of his succsss than he realised — of the
ups and downs of both their lives — and of the happy
reunion in which their troubles finally ended.

DEAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
If I had not been always vrellinformed in the matter I should have
been astonished to learn that there are
so many magnificent picture-theatres fn
(lie Kingdom, lint I am not, for, having
;eut in touch with the cinema business
since its birth, I know mo3t things that
ii' worth knowing in connection with
it, What does astonish me is the knowledge my little 1 eaders have of the architecture and decorations? of the picturehouses they go to.
Yon will have guessed by now that I
oni referring to my recent Competition
in which 1 offered free seats and prizes
for t he besl description of your favourite
cinemas. II' the managers of all the
balls about which you have written
could see your letters, .1 am sure they
woulil lei'l pleased.
In a Competition which produces
piles of replies it is difficult to award
prizes, and in this case I have had to
lake neatness and age into careful conTation. To Muriel Francis, 36, Brosholm Uo.nl. West KoVwood, S.E., and
Edmund Wadge, 72. Brook Green,
London. W., are being sent two seat
I ickets for i lie cinema thej like besl
Their effurt - were as follow.- ■.
"THE

PALLADJUV1,"

'• 1 think

it is better

ftnywherc, because

"Welsh Singer").

BS1XT0N.

than

any

other

the programmi

good, they always have the newest and
.best pictures, and the orchestra is
simply fine ; the music they play seems
to describe the pictures. There is a
musical interlude in the middle Of
the programme, and the conductor is a
magnificent violin player, and if you
send up a request for a certain piece he
is always most obliging. You can have
tea at a very small cost, and there is no
trouble in holding the tray. 1 >v ,
you can hang- it on to the lack of the
seat in front of you. It is a large building, prettily decorated, the prevailing
colours Being pink and gold.. and it is
well ventilated, which adds so much to
the comfort of it. The screen is
large, the pictures clear, the seals well
laised. and as the place is always full,
with queues waiting outside.;//// favou
must he the general favourite."
M '."/•/(/ Iri\i,iris (aye I l:>.
THE

' BlUE

HAIL,"

HAMMERSMITH.

"It is a very nice one. being all in
blue, with blue h'e'hts and blue carp its
It has statues of the King and Queen
each side of the screens A tine orchestra
plays classical music. TKey Lave "d'eqfvattached, 'ind a lounge With a °
mam papers and magazines for people
to read. There is o telephone-box for
the use of patrons, and a big shed t r
the accommodation of cars, cycles, &c.
Two years ago they had another hall
built, which is the sister one to this.
Each hall seats about 2,500 people, but
On Saturday
night both halls are full
to overflowing, so you can imagine how
popular these two halls are, and I may
that only once during
my many

visit- there have 1 known the film to
break.
They
somehow capture all- the
latest films, and if the audience lik
they have them running for six c
Three days at one house, and the i
three days at the other.
The av<
■performance lasts about three hours. and
/."/ .11
I can tell yon it is ' soil I performance:''
The Consolation Prizes are won l>y
(•..('. Hrewn (Gaipsborongh)j (.'. Da(Llandudno); E. Isaac- (Camden), and
Olbe.Hill (Oanonbury)
The Award of
'Merit is won by Rbsie Stanley Dublin!. Bessie Ffb ik (Newport); Lawrence
Heak (Ealing), Lizzie Saunders | Ealing).
Hilda Wortek (Dalst
ge Morl-ell- i DevonporH.
Beifv • .Ion -s (Nanty-

nioeU. Syliil Sbrirapion (Wimbledon),
Connie Lew is i Newport
av
A
(BlackTjivfh); R. NiehqUs

l.a-t week- the Editor told you of a
wonderful Fox film being made in
.Jamaica in which that fainoYis swimmer
and actress A.rinette Kellermann is
appearing. I have obtained particulars
!Wlii< .■ will interest yon of the -lure in
which children are taking in it.
Just fancy, there are one thousand
damaiean children, ranging from two to
nine yeaiage, village,
appearing"whichin istli3
. the ofGnome
to
form one ot the features of -the picture.
The Gnome village itself was specially
built
hanks of "Roaring
one of.n thethe Ivan
if the River,
West
Iiidi-s V force of sixty carpenters and
masons spent three
whole weeks
in itconstruction.
Innumerable
thatched
huts were erected to serve as the homes
ul theGnomes; raised bowers in which

515

Hie Gnomes miylit make love; giant
toadstools .'ii ami under whiuli 1 11 • • \
could disport themselves ; and mills ana
•hops in which thej were siiupi sod t >
plj t licit' respect ive 1 rudes
The children who took pari were
drilled for severul «ivk- before the
making of the scenes was attempted
The) wore divided into groups, with n
snper\ isor for each group. Certain ehildren were assigned t.> phi) the part of
fishermen, mil.ers, boatmen, or -I
herds a> the ease might lie.
The Qnoraea were drei — d in little
brown jerkins, wore peaked caps, and
were made up to have long are) beards,
white eyebrows, and fawn-shaped ears.
Fiftj make-up specialists wei
mployed
to turn th<' children iuto Gnomes.
The total coal "t tl>i- Gnome Village
was nearly si\ thousand
pounds, and part of the sum bad to be
expended in temporaril) diverting, for
lil in purposes only, the Roaring River
from it-- beaten channel.
How do you like the exquisite picture
at the bottom of this page? If you have
■/■ '. the til in from which ii is
taken, you "ill agree that it i< on excellent likeness oi Klla Hall, who played
the name-part, [f you have noj seen'
you nave a treal in --tore.
PRIZES

FOR

A

PICTURE

TITLE.

On a postcard sendmewhal yon think
i- a good title for the picture below.
Stat.' your age, and post the card to
"Dolly," PICTURES Offices, 85 and 86,
Lon-i Acre, London, W.O.. on or before
iday, February 28th. Two prizes for
the best titles, and the "Award," which
wins a prize after Bis awards are won,
will again be presented b) your regular
weekly prize-giving
I'ni t.i: TlM
,
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ma
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I.. If
Park ■. Thank you I
which we Uave published,
il

1'i'in . . I ni.i ii.-

offtoes)

I ■ hm, and brow n cm

nl

l'i n I \',

Thank you kindly, Percy, .put- comfy.

Bit ii .
the lUllt '

,l i .1 . p] tM i
I in- p i lishi '
i.i will. III

Zenltin l To make cei'taiu ol I
nlarly o subsc ip ion t-'s. 2d. i
free from her •) wontd
ring it every weak. The
Uoma each i
)!m;i;v
imi Hitunir (Plymout I ).— Thi
rate from U.S. America to tbj
t-' per ounce. You
from four pot
office an international stain u
voucher to enclose It postage,
i'ii mass and Thi I
OOSB were amalgamated i February, 1811, w
have postcards o( Henry Ainloy, but not the
others. The Shaftesbury Pavlliun is often used
for tr.ulo shows, I' does u it belong to J, t>.
Walkers,
Copies can be mode from the original
Ilia, to the life of which there is practieu
hunt.
Marv Pickford has ot played under the
name of Marie Piokerinir. Tho Utter pliyod In
ii a jc.ii- itfjo. Have not heard of hi i
Katblkbk (Lone; Eaton).- We haveni
cards of Gerald Ames, one penny.
Wo published
his
July 5 thwe issuhaveJ. W.t'i
such t aj
sweet'interview
name inhowour could
anytlung
forgive ?
.\. v. /. iLondon).— We cannot undertake the
responsibility of advising _von to throw up " a
certain t (00 a year " for a problematic successful
screen career. Why not stndj cinema acting in
your spare time first, and try for an occasional
appearance with a London prodm
iy :j
3TAKCE (Birmingham). — Address
litis
Bisdon, co. Loudon Film t
Twickenham, Middlesex,

'-'■■ i'h
Wc I-
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ppoared

U.S.A.
I'll..,
i"

■

'

A "M

bs
mi I'ii
« i'with
Ii lihul
.ik.y.mrcrit ■ ber up <■■
pon
macbJy,
Sorrj pro in.pi in',■ ni'l A in. tk-.iii
. .mi
Orders f"i back
I'n roses sboti r).
■! be
m«, Ltd.,
" I ami l'i, i
| gnd< .i, \\ i -., bnt bound
volumes [No. 8 o .Iy in print I cun bo o
t
from i'n muss,
Ltd., - I
icre,
Is, bo
"■!.many
a i.ii.i'u-'
to gi;i as
n :w readers.
■ ' i mdoii V'.
Xoti too, tear fi
brought In more read irs. Again, our i
Ltdm
(Chelsea).
II
phot
if yourself
lovely, and you certainly deserve 11
which Harold Loskwood has sent y
wishing yon success on t he screen.
With
' on the ladder of fortuni ,you sh tuld climb
rapidly.
an 1 Auswers Mau are not
always the s:iine " pa-s.ms," I.ylia.
(Held).— 77k
. Kdrii Pici i
price .';.l., po3i Fre ■ rroiu i Ins o H se, will tell yon
all nbjut •• The World's Sweetheart."
W. Didsbury).— Our oSce girl's affect
arc
engaged
dear
boy,? but •■
mutter
with ehewbero,
the Didsbury
girls
-*!■«
Earl's Court).— Wo puV
lished an article on
M.H- M irsh in i-ur I
dated Dec, 1th. We have no p istcords
of her.
• i
s-Mikeb
(Pontypridd).— The St otior-Il,
Co. is not now, we belie* e, iu
Kv.i
Bajfaur produced a Shu called "Lovo" at tin?
N'-.-puii' Co.'s >inil-.).
\\ .
i ■ bend
of no
I or Alms of herowu.
Tho Holm firth Film Co.
n It I.. Hi unnrtb, Iforks.
The other
lyiany we canu.it t ace.
.— Before you start j
i
: II no to II
, .';.-., p ,-•
from i
!. l , 85, I ni< .\.^ re, 1. • •■! u,
Charles
I Norman 1 i^ njfc
married.
The Cin s Co , wc b ■ ieve, is still pro
ducin?.
Many
readers got replies fr mi M
Pickford, so why not nm - Try, Charles, anyhow. The oth^r informs ionwasnol <iveu.
"Connors,"
Baoul
\n ai h j "Betty,"
Welsh;
"John
Rilpii
" \KI ii Dillon.
i

I

Bilho
ion

Pictmo Co.'s Siwlio ml l>e;s +,5>0<i. Sunset.
Boulevard,
Los Angeles,
l.'.S A
A
letter
to America
costs Id. Cal.fornii,
an on
N". Wales).— We have new postcards of
players you ask about: Henry Aiu.ey, Chi
White, Alma Taylor, Violet ii - i, itb setbiee
those you bsve iilre idv had),
■*! : ■ -u ritot lark, ( lliarlotta Burton
bo'h colonrel. l'e .il White, all III. each, i •
J.W. H. (Harrow).— Maud Pealy still pluys foi
pie1:
\ portrait o her appenie I ip our
_ '.ri, l"i i, issue, Th mk> for offer of i irl i.i.t ; we
have UO room for it at preseu
however.

WHAT IS YOUR
I'li'LE FOR THIS PICTURE?
"Uncle Tim" offers prizes fox
lbs two best titles. The scene shows Ella Hall as •■ Jewel :' iu the film of that i

II. V. L. [Dublin). — In a recent h
luritc he tol
us that although be ha 1 left.
apb bis plans were unite unsettled.
Crane
Wilbur is now co-director and author for th«
II n-sley produ -lions.
He h is just lim-h. il a lead
in
is Mine," which bus not y^-t fetched
this side of the'herr ug pond.
Thit >'■•
not. available.
Matbo's port in "Sula-nbo ' nor.
'. What you have to say is iutere-tiu .-.

the writing legible, which is seldom the ftmf« "•
pen
i writ

:.!NG
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1 1. \ (Eltbaiu).— "Write to tlii Esstti •■ Co, 11-,
Charing Jre-s Head, Loudon, W.C. fur p
ciiIj

&. F. J, (Bristol . We how stilla tew of o i
i mi if n il gill and enamelled,
with real photo* Inside, price one shilling. It
would make a dainty leudmii (or your bracelet.
ii<
i Not iBinnineham). — We have tuo
differ,
'
rd - head and
shoulders and full length.
No, postcards of
Charlie t_ Ln;-lin ae himsell are nol published yet.
Cabtoobim
I
ii.— 'l ho Pnth^ ( • >.
Ir. mi in- in England and America. Arnold Daly
mill Pearl White are Americans. ''Exploits of
E.uine" : — "Cnvig Kennedy," Arnold Daly;
"Elaine," Feail White :"Tayton Dodge," W.R.
.. "Aunt JoEepninV Hesse Wharton:
"Perry Bennett," Sheldon Lewis; "Walter
Jameson," Baymon Owens; "Batter/' Lee Boy
Barker ; " Clutching H.iud,"
?
\doi.ini: tisliriilie.d's Bush).— Address Penrl
\vi, t .. c.o. rathe Co„ 25, West 15th St., New
Vork City, U.S.A.
Mas, J. (Swansea;. — Who is Jeau Chesne.y, please '
V\ .i i i:i: n: (Keunington Cross). — Owen Moore.
Hary Fickferd'e husl and, plays for Fine Arts,
[vyleaf (Sheffield).— How can \vc gness your age,
sweetheart, without even a photo. Anyhow, we
wish you many happy returns of your birthday.
Address Jane Gail, c.o. Universal Film Co.j
L,6 in, Broadway New York City, U.S.A.
Bo [BADDIES (Newcastle).— Blnnche Sweet playeil
lead, with Mae Marsh as her sister, in Griffith's
(ilm, " The Escape."
Ln.v (Strundtow-i).— Sorry the postcard list v.vuf
tray; have sent you an >ther. Pauline Frederick played lead ill " The Eternal City." See
also reply to " Gwendoline.''
I0i.i.\ ( Hiriuinprhain).— Your letter was forwarded
on January il ; hope you will get an answer.
TgSST (Bootle) Have returned the photo and
letter you received from Edna Flugrath— you
should be s proud gii'l, owning such a keeps dee.
Thanks for getting four new readers. Keep it up
pie '63, Tessy;
AV'ai.teh (Kin,''s Lynn). We are always stockingnew postcards (see replies to "Elaine "and
"Crab").
In time you will get all those you
want, Wal er.
J
Phyllis (Bournemouth).- We published an interview with Gerald Ames a few weeks ago, hut Ben
Webster has not appeared in PicTrnr.s. We
have postcards of the former, but not the latter
J. name,
A. G. (West
Please
and we Bromwich).
will try t ) —traec
film.give company's
C, W. V. J. (Neyland).— Bathe's London office, 84,
Wardour St., \\\, may be able to help von in the
matter. We have postcards of Pearl White.
Pi i.n.i: PaksieS (Halifax).— A short advertisement
in our Prepaid Column might bring you a
purchaser of your photos.
Caeeik (l irmingham).— No postcards of Gregory
Scott. New additions to our stock are announced
in Pictures,
Mill ' Norwich).— Cast you require is give
another reply.
Bradford).-, With all yourtrials ana troubles
you must have a stout heart to be so cheerv
(Williams
'olomed posteardsof lilanche Sweet and Kadilyii
are penny eaih, postage extra. Love
equally divided. Quite acceptable in these times.
Movie Fanatic 'Birmingham).— We have postcaids
of Henry Ainley and Blanche Sweet— sweet ones
too I hoy are - and we shall illustrate them shortly
on this page. Another lucky receiver of an
epistle from C. C.
WINNIE (Strea>hnu).<- "One banana between three
of us, not enough for one of us"— but as it
nicehig one you each bad a hig mouthful.
Cheers! Hope your brother arrived home in good
trim from his toils in the trenches. Good lad I
rves a rest. 1 tried to enlisl some time
ago, but when the rcerui' ingserueani saw m. lie
said, " So iy , old man, hut it's not so bad uj that
jet:" Bemember, Cm seventy-nine.
Vou will be able to get information yon require from Hnpwortb's (address
above). We have j ostcards of their players
and
ala thebooklel Ranaiby Kudo*, ajd„ post
litre), Pearl Wkil
lor Path* in "The Exploits of Blaine."
For the
her reply. So \ou want to plni
for
I'l'K'i.
n-ell.you aroalo.gwuj Iroma studio
which i no much consolation, is it P
a), vidiv.s Henry Aii
11 i
i
'..,; ws, '
and
Gerald A
. I ,,,,!,.„ |||,,,
,■,.
rets, Twickenham,
Mi. 1, 11.
be found although ivchave turned
Dee upside down.

"A Gentleman
of Leisure."
Shf.: "Can't yon tell me what kind
of lit:
work " would
suit my husband . ? " hand
He'd make
at a cinemaNottheatre."
What He Wanted.
Polly : "So Gray visited the slums
for 'local colour" for his production.
Percy : "Oh, yes; he came home
Did
get it eye
P " and a red n
with he
a black
He Didn't Suitor.

SurroE: "Willie, how much d
want to leave me alone with Beryl this
Little
Brother : '* Nothing!
evening
sister lm>r " promised me a shilling to

PEARL
whose 'exploits.'
as
Elaine, areWHITE,
being followed
by conhtless
thousands.
This charming picture is one
of our thousands of postcards.
Frances (Shepherd's Bush).— We shall 1 e pleased
to see your pen and ink -Ketch. Enclose stamps
for return in case it is unsuitable. The price
paid for short film plots runs from half a guinea
to two guineas, according to merit.
A.v English Maid (Brighton).— (Full address,
according to our rules, next time, please.) It is
difficult tor an amateur to gel a start on the
screen, so many experienced players being available. Your friend would s and more chance if
6he knew someone in the profession who could
show her the ropes. We know of no studio
nearer you than suburban Loudon.
Bi:ki (Birmingham).— Write TrausAtlantic Film
Co., 37 and 39, Oxfoid St., Loud- n, W.. for a
synopsis. Welcome to you, old reader, and send
your address next time, please.
Anxious Lily (Walthamstow).— No charge for
replies in this column. Send your questions and
we will try to ans* er them. We haw.- four
different picture postcards of Francis Ford.
Walter (Chiswick). Address F.X. Bushman, 0.0.
Metro
Pictures Corporation, 1465, Broadwav.
. New York City, U.S A. Pictuues is the only
paper published by us.
H. (Shields). — Alas ! casts of the company vou
mention are not given, so this time we cannot
help you. We like he ring from our reidersso
you
not call yourself names. Thanks for
love, lined
etcetera,
Eds*
(Oldham).— Pyramid Film Co., Towns Hall,
Bradford,
is the near st producing company we
know of. We do not reply by post.
I't.wri 1; (Glasgow).
No, Anita Stewart is still
fancy free— but donit get frightened. Fli
sli<' is too far away to spoil your chance-.
We
letY typewritten letters,
Cim \ 1 1 vi (Hompstead).- One more aspirant
for the cinema stage. You read . ur replies each
week :- Well. vou know our answer, I'm sure.
*#* Mtimj replies arc unavoidaMy held <

Editorial matters should be a

i
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"Sixpenn'orth."
<; I call?A Sleepy
it disgraceful,"
muttered the
stout woman with three children as sh,left the pay-box; "he asked me to pay
tuppence
stay." for each of my children to the pictures, and they'd go to sleep as
soon hs they got inside."
Might Buy the Bus.
Smalltlie difference
NrPHEW: between
"Uncle, pears
do and
yon
know
: "Urn
I don't"
an Uncle
omnibusNephew
? " afraid
Small
: - Good
thing Auntie
doesn't send you shopping ! "
Nothing Doing.
A

manager

wrote

to his renters

asking them to forward a certain '.ilm.
The firm wired back :—
•' Cannot despatch goods until last
consignment paid for."
This brought a wire in reply; "Unable to wait; A cancel
Watch order."
Story.
Examining Medical Officer:
tou hear this watch ticking r

D i

E. M. O. : "Stand farther back. . , ,
RECBUTT : " Fes, sir.''
•"
it now sir."
you
DoE.
RECRriT:
M. hear
O. : """ Yes.
Then your hearing's bad.
The watch hasn't gone since yesterddj ."
Good
Better
Best!!
The producer was showing his b si
girl the making of a moving-picture.
" That's a fine actor." she exclaimed ;
pointing out a man in officer's uniform.
"Yes," said the producer, "and he'll
do belter: I hope to see him our best
" Ohbefore
! Jack."
she " answered, blushingly.
man
long!
" when ? " Out of the Darkness.
alonghigownngwingfangyipdowo
" >.'.
1 don't think
sayahowTOukbinghowyangongko'n

•

*

»

•

.-

"Mmmro.
. . . mm."
"Mmm?*
" Mm ! "
' Mmmmmmmm
- nun ?
"Oh, dry up!
You two 90undlike»

•■Ouch— MY KING : . .
leaky sink ! "

hold the other fingers, dear."

you ca

I
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Alma

Taylor

the girl who

believed.'
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Our Special Interview with this Popnlai Hepworth Actor
will be found on pages 526 and 52~,
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Funniest

Mar.

Tom

Mix

Comedy

Ever

4, jci6

Released!

THIS is a bold statement in view
o': the past work of the Great
Selig Cowboy, but in

The Chef of Circle S
lie makes 3rou laugh till the tears
roll down your face.
For once he deserts his famous cowboy
outfit and favours feminine attire. As
a female Tom is screamingly funny.
Don't miss this on any account.
If your manager has not shown it
you during the week commencing
March 6th, jog his memory.
Get a Set of Six Coloured Postcards (in four colours),
includingToM Mix and Kathiatn Williams. Send 4£d.
in stamps to 93-95, WARDOUR ST., LOXDOX, \V.

TO

CINEMA

MANAGERS.

THE

Trans-Atlantic Film Company's newest serial production. 'Tin- Purple Iris," tines you another glorious
opportunity
of making'
your
patronage
steady
and
certain tor six' solid weeks.
"The Purple Iris" is a remarkable sforv of thrilling
adventure in a rich Eastern setting. The daily life of a
Princess in a royal harem is revealed with fascinating realism.
' The Purple Iris" serial photo-play will run for six
weeks. Each episode is 2.006 feet in length, and Episode One,
" A Princess of-tho Harem," will be released on Thursday.
Api il 6th, 1916.
There will t e a grand array of pub!
props absolutely FREE.
Von know that Trans-Allantie serials PAY. Be sure to
hook "The Purple Iris."
Write to us for a free copv of the magnificent advertising campaign hook of " The Purple Iris."

TO

PICTURE

^

PATRONS.

THE Trans-Atlantic Film Company has given you many
hours of unalloyed
enjoyment with {heir magnificent
series of serial pnoto-pl vs. including " Lucille 1.
"The Trey o' Hearts."
"The
Master
K, v
The Hack
Box," and ' The Broken Coin." and now they have produced
Tie Purple Iris." an alluring Oriet.tal photo-play story.
rich in romance and redolent of the magic u.mosphcre of the
East.
It is the true re-enaotnient of the amazing ad ventu
Princess Toussoh during her sojourn in a royal harem, and
Princess Tpusson herself plays the leading ./■..
Asfc the manager of your favourite theatre to arrange to
show ■• The Purple Iris."' and then tellall your friends about
• The Purple Iris." which is the mos; magnificent, brilliant.
expensive, dazzling' and enthralling Oriental serial photo-play
over produced.

Six

Epi>odc0nc
Released
Thursday,

Enthralling
Weekly
Episodes.

THE

April 6th.

TRANS-ATLANTIC

Managing Director: .1. IV TTPPETT.

FILM

COMPANY,

"The Home ol Serials." Universal House. 37-39, OXFORD

Ltd.

ST.. LONDON,

W.

VOL

IX.

WEEK

ENDING

DANISH

SATURDAY,

ART

ON

MARCH.

THE

4.

1916.

New Series, No.

SCREEN

JMi-> Sangburn posing as "Salome'" in The Cign>ett> Ifctker, a Norilisk oroduction the story of which
appears ou page 5:24,

107.
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we shall publish the
N EXTstory week
of the long-announced film,
Thi

Tailor of "Bond Sti

*

Other great British pictures: Far from
the Madding Oroied, A Welsh Singer, and
Doorsteps.
They're
Turner films, and,
having seen them, we know they're trreat.
*
#
•
*"
April 1st is All Fools' Day. On April
Oth wise pictuTegoers will see The
Purple Iris, the six-week serial which
shows *
a princess*
in a royal
«harem. # '

#

A dainty dish. Four-and-twenty
dancers from American vaudeville will

It is possible that Spain will produce
a film version of Dun Quia-ote to commemorate the tercentenary of Cervantes' death. If the idea materialises
the Spanish Government will grant one
hundred thousand pesetas (about tt.oOO)
to pay for the production.

m

•

THEAlexander
first appearance
of Sir halls
Georgeis
in the cinema
creating a lot of interest. Sir
George is appearing in The Sect n < \frs.
Taitquerag, in his old part of Aubrey
Tanqueray. The name-part is being
essayed by Hilda Moore, and a novelty
in the production is the appearance iii
the film of a character which only existed in imagination in the stage-play namely, the first Mrs. Tanqueray. This
part is being played by Minna Grey.
A Reil Resemblance.

"We read that the film trade in
Austria is very active, and that a great
film, The Moore House Mj/ster//, is being
Film- !
by the Oesterr'ei
prepared
ehische
mystery
Another
industrie Company.

form a beauty chorus in Essanay's
«;oming five-reeler, Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines.
*
*
*
#

*

According to the Berliner Ta
no one between the ages of fourteen and
eighteen may now visit German picturetheatres. The reason given is that immorality on the screen has ceaselessly
increased. Trying to catch up with the
German Army, we suppose.
*
*
*
•
The Two Mrs. Tanquerays.

"Pictures'' in the making. In next
week's issue
we shall of begin
a series of
cartoons
of members
our staff.
*
#
*
*

#

and Notes
Tt is stated t bal I Ihina sends annually
to the United States £6,000 of peanuts,
the shells of which are distributed in the
cinema theatres. British shells are fortunately distributed among the Germans.

Four more scenes on page 531. Favour
us with titles.
It will fascinate yon to
fix 'em.
and t here«
is no fee<*
for finding
• »
» 'em.

a

March

In America an :' eyesight hill " i:> being
promoted to ordain that a ten-mi
interval should follow each thirty
minutes of pictures. We presume that a
professional
waker-up
win
«
*
»be employed.
•

Last few weeks! Of course you go to
the pictures; but are }ou watching for
tlio.se film scenes ?
•
*
*
•

*

WkEK

PICTUREGOER

A

NEWSPAPER
writer has discovered afacial resemblance between the hero in His Worship
the Mayor and the redoubtable Mr.
Horatio Bottomley. There is some sorr
of resemblance between the features of
Horatio and the honest Mayor in this
American who
production,
but "the
Ideal
Company,
own the picture,
assure
us
that the resemblance was unintentional.

W^^ii

END1N

4

19;

Our Film Stories.
FULL stories of the following fil
have appeared in our F< brua
issues :- s
v.', ,.-.
II
Wit \out
. uury otb;
Ti
I.
Messenger.
The
Commuters,
Febrati
12th;
Bloggic the (_■,
Iiif'eli
February 19th ; and Zazu February -''I
The Boxing
Hepworth
Star.
WHEN"
trai
ing Stewart
for his Rome
strenii' was
us in
fighti
part in '!'!•<■ \Vhi'< II ,p, he w
easily the most pleased man in Walt*
Courteous and calm in private lil
his friends and acquaintances all si
pected that his new power as a liox
miirht lead him astray. Fortunate]
nothing happened, and the film wn
he made will lie ready on March 8th,
"Jimmy" will be a Success.
film. "d<the• most
I elonga
JIMMY.
recentto BGaumo
and
Film Hire Service.
This film ve
sion of John Strange Winter- story w
produced by Eliot Stannard and A.
Brambl?.
Great
care was taken
obtain
the correct
atmosphen
various
fitments
(for advertisemel
rates apply to Manager) were used
ensure reality in various scenes.
\A
call this film a jjooJ one. and cons
qucntly it should liook well.
A Courageous

Camera-man.

J. T. an
RUCKER
was in
sentburning
to photograj
experiment
film ;
Leonia.
The Trans-Atlantic
lm
much at sta\e. They wished to dete
mine before they built their studio, fa
tory.and laboratory just what resistant
to explosion the walls should have, ar
what apertures should be made in ther
A vault was made, and tilled with
million feet of waste film. The apertui
was covered with glass, and there was a
electric attachment to set off the fir
Ruckerwas told of the hoped-for com?
of the flame, and took his place with tl
camera some fifty feet from the apertui
and about fifteen feet out of the dire;
line. Then the fuse was fired, and. lili
a flash of a mammoth cannon, the flan
spurted out in a horizontal line. Tl:
million feet of film burnt itself out i
fifteen minutes, and inside of thre
minutes the spurt was opposite wher
Rncker stood turning his crank. Th
heat the
was hair
terrific.
Rneker's
and
on and
his wrists
wereeyebrow
singe
and his skin burned before he consentti
to move his camera back. The flam
eventually reached seventy-five fee
from the mouth of the vault.
HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt!

I Cecil M. Hepworth
I himself produced

T*amK r\V^ '.

THE

TWO

CHARLIES:
"Mr. Pest " of the Stalls and - .Mr. Rowdy" of the Gallery.
Both pints arc played by Charles Chaplin
in Chat-lit ,U the Shaw,

I Iris, and
i Lavender.

Sweet

rTllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllS
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Events of the Week

Our News Feature:
INTERESTING

THE

SELECTED

PROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

OAZETTF.

"""l

-1
1

W
*

*
•

w -M

J5J

*

■ •■

•

4"

HEM 3 %S&: *

1. MILES OF BARBED WIRE-described by a famous soldier as "that invention of the devil" on its way to the Front. 2. THE LORD MAYOR
OF LONDON on his way to open the new War Hospi al Supply Depot at Muswell Hill. 3. A NAVAL WEDDING: Marriage o Captain R. Domvile
of the "Saucy Arethusa." to Miss A. Vander Heydt, at Tamworth. The film is of specif interest as, since the happy event, the famous
"Arethusa" is no more. 4. AFTER GALLIPOU ; Two of tne famous Maori contingent n.w recuperating in England. S. A HERO S RETURN:
Corporal Bissett, the first New Zealandsr V.C., had a great reception on return to camp. 6. KILLING GERMANS: A crack-shot sniper's post
where the enemy trenches arr only S5 yards distant
7 GETTING THEMSELVES AGAIN:
The Maori "MM,"
or war-cry, at a football match.
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tThe Jfiiracle of Ci/e
Adapted from the "Flying A"
By
GEORGE
W.

M

e n v eloped
her. It was

A N T

cent
11ries ago
one brilliant
b t a r shone
out which totally eclipsed its fellows, and
by its wonderful light and
magnetism drew the attention
of three men. They were the
three Wise Men of the East.
The star compelled them to
follow its light, and led them,
and it has led the women of
the world ever since. Through
love, self-sacrifice, joy, pain,
devotion, it guides humanity
to the shrine of all the ages —
the child.
That this miracle of life may
An actual scene
be perpetual the multitudes
of men and women toil, striving by their labours to make the
<aith a fitter place to cradle the races, and to win for future
generations a fuller, freer life. But yet many a young wife,
aglow with vitality and happy in the possession" of love, has
recoiled with horror from her trust at the first tiny whisper
of the voice of the Angel of the Annunciation.
It happened thus to Eleanor Sea well. Through her girlhood she had lived in the garden of love ; one swift impassioned flight through its wonderful paths, with Cupid in
winged pursuit. Eleanor had had just one auspicious love
affair, and had known full joy without ever having tasted of
sorrow. Danforth Seaweli had been her only love. He had
taught her the sweetness of a caress, the power of an embrace,
and she had revelled in Cupid's arms.
When her wedding came she accepted it in her simple,
childlike way as being one continual vista of social pleasures
and gaiety. Danforth was delighted to see how brilliantly
his beautiful wife took her place in his exclusive social set.
.Such a child before marriage, and with a simple faith in everybody, social activities proved dazzling and fascinating, and just
because Eleanor found herself immediately in a whirlpool
of approbation this novel life tilled her thoughts, dominated
her very existence, and absorbed all her exuberance and
ambitions.
For the first six months of wedded bliss she had drunk to
the lull of the cup of pleasure. Every whim, every mad
Ian. y had been gratified by her adoring and lavish husband.
Then came the night-ofher first great social ball celebrating the half-year of her wedding. Eleanor, surrounded by
admiring men, captivating them by her bewildering beauty
and simplicity, suddenly felt dizzy and faint. She rushed
from her coterie of admirers and sought relief alone in the
moonlit garden. In the stillness of that beautiful place there
came to her a whispering, SO soft, so gentle, yet all too plain.
It was the voice of the Angel of the Annunciation, telling
her the greatest of life's secrets. She listened, at first
amazed, then horrified, then in a rage, as the kindly voice
told her of the coming of a little one; and eupid fluttered
near by. The cherubic lit tie face lit np with intense joy. to
change to sorrow and mortification, as the woman cried aloud
in her passion and revolt against the coming of love's iiiosiger.
" No! No! No!" she cried hysterically, tearing at her
bosom in her wild anger ;'• Motherhood will mean the sacrifice of everything 1 have learned to live for. Society, theadoration of men, the rounds of luxurious pleasures 1 1 cannot
gn And
e t hem
won't a ! wave
1 won't
! !"
overup.her 1swept
of revulsion
against her husband.
Oh, thai I his hateful burden should fall upon her! The tearswelled up in ler eyes, scorching and searing as they trickled
down her pale cheek-.
Something softly touched her. then

taMT
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her
huslovingly
band's arm
around her.
placed
" 1 missed yon.
dearest."'
whispered.
'' Why.
Ellie1
V. 'it are crying ! What is tli
She forced herself fromhir
with hate and loathing in Ik
action. Her wet eyes flame
"' What — have I done!fa
repnatich.
tered Danforth. uAnsivermi
Elbe
-it is agony to si
matter?''
With one withering 1
scorn. Eleanor tied. leaving Ik
stupefied husband gazing after her. Dismay was in his hear
and the first shaft of sorrow hurt horribly.
like this.''
Long
before
the glittering
assemblage
had disi
Eleanor
had vanished.
She had not waited
to see he
husband, leaving him alone in his anguish, seeking to tin .'. th
reason for his wife's furious outburst.
Midnight found her sitting in her boudoir with a sma

from the film.

bottle clasped
was labelled
" Poison."
raised
the phial into her
her hand.
lips and Itbraced
herself for
the effort5gt
drink the concoction, but her courage failed. Several tinif
she essayed to drink, and as many times faltered. Then candie
final"
attempt,
felt her she
senses
her. atom
Ma
terror
claimed
her and
; and.shealthough
triedleaving
to scream
no sound came. One quivering sigh, and she fell limp an
senseless upon the bed.
The fatal phial was still held tightly in her hand.
As Ye Sow, so Shall Ye Reap.
Eleanor lay a pallid wreck. Her wonderful beaut
vanished, for illness, sudden and overpowering, had claime
her. Her condition puzzled the specialist who had
called in ; but not so her husband. He sat in his magnificei
drawing-room, conjuring up a vision of the little one tha
would be soon with him. It was his crowning joy. H
mentally forgave Eleanor for her harshness and sudden hat
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He thought lie understood
il'
Hi
itience grew with the non-arrival of 1 11« • specialist, and,
1 unable to I 1 -ir it a ti\ 1. 1 1 • > i- . ho inude hi- waj to Eleanor's
'liir specialist had . 11 1 « - .— t i. ■ 1 1 ■■- « 1 tier mercilessly. II. • knew
Bow the reason for her illness, and furthermore had discovered
the phial. Eleanor pleaded with him to keep the information
from her hushnnd. hut all to no avail. \ Danforth entered,
he conld see that something was amiss He Boon learnejd
-from the doctor all there was to know, His hopes of a child
were shattered with one cruel hlow, and onlj the skill of tfle
physician
had savedhe Eleanor's
1
Brokenhearted,
found .solitude
in his study, and fell
a troubled sleep ; he dreamed of what might have been. The
inghter of childish voices, their sweet prattle and inudbent mischief. He Baw them with him, romping', teasing,
caressing. When he awoke, the visions had but deeper into
his
heart.
He cursed his fate, and pitied lu's
wifealready
for herwounded
antagonism
to Nature.
Later, when Eleanor recovered, he took the onlj course
open ; he absolved her from her loathsome marriage and left
her alone in the great house.
Then Bet.
she Her
soon butterth
returned wings
to Mr-had I".healed
U M artinc
her lively
social
from and
the scorching,
and her BOul was untouched,
Danforth went another way. \ nobler woman filled his
life, and later he revelled in the possession of two lovely
ohildren. They made up for all he had lost; compensated
him for the bitter blow he had received.
•
»
*
#
Yrai-s passed, and Eleanor. Buttered on into the barren
middle Hie and a fruitless old age. Time and time again she
sat deep in thought, seeking in vain to lind consolation in her
someness.
One persistent vision would come to her
that of her one-time husband
surrounded
by his laughing
children and an adoring wife.
The menfolk no longer Bonghl
her companionship.
Mrs. PelsMartine's
Bel
Was
aas
id to her.
That good
astute
si eiety 1 nlture had no n om for
faded beauties.
One glorious summer's afternoon, sitting alone, forsaken by
all, Eleanor fell to brooding.
She was startled by the mysterious appearance of a little
girl/ The soft rounded limbs.
clinging curls, and charming,
winsome little face seemed to
B^BflB

It WiS LABELLED

' PoiSOK.

nave The
lfllcentender
f°rm apparition
out of the held
air.
out a pretty hand.
" I am little Might-HaveBeen." she murmured. " the
child you chose never to have.
Come with me and I will show
you the world as it would have
seemed to you if all your life
long
yon had me
guide subtle
you."'
Compelled
by tosome
influence, Eleanor took the
child's hand. The touch was a
balm to her Littered heart. She
felt a longing, a yearning to
have little Might -Have -Been
with her always.
They passed out into the brilliant summer sunshine, hand in
hand Eleanor's eyes, old and
dim. beheld a new heaven and
srnew earth. Every where in the
kingdom of Nature was life.
The plants were sending out
sturdy shoots, the birds twittering and fluttering as they fed
their young, the hungry little
bills wide open to receive a
dainty morsel of worm or crumb.
Farther on a mare kicked
playfully at her foal, and the

Eleanor is taken by little Might-Have-Been to Babyland,
where cooing babies lay in immense
lily dailies, in dunso
shrubbery, and in gorgeous flower-cups.
foal, long-legged and awkward, neighed in sheer delight
A cow sat with her calf lazily chewing the cud. and stopping
now and again to lick the young one at her side, her great
velvety-brown eyes full of adoration for her offspring. Here
and there were human beings glorying in their children,
busily rearing them, tending them with infinite care. Through
all the pain and weariness, the struggle and self-sacrifice oi
parents, shone snch a happiness as the childless woman had
never known. For the first time that brilliant Star of tin
East shone in upon the darkness of her soul— alas, too late !
" You have seen what is ordained by Nature," murmured
little Might-Have-Been; "come, now, and wander with me in
Instantly Eleanor found herself in a beautiful garden. In
sheltered pools, cradled in immense lily-pads, lay cooing
babies. They kicked with all their puny strength, and grasped
Babyland.''
air with tiny, plump fists.
che

- Clinging ivy-vines parted to show the tiny forms nestling
and crooning in the joy of life and sunshine. In dense shrub
bery, in gorgeous flower-cups, the little mites
aitine
patiently the visitations of the angel- who should carry them
to their homes on earth.
Eleanor would have taken up one of those pink babies, but
little Might-Have-Been forbade her. She was prohibited tl e
joy and ecstasy of holding one. How her heart aohed with
that dull longing, that craving for a tiny life. Great tears
sprang to her eyes, choking sob- shook her frame She closed
her eyes to shut out the beautiful sight that searri her soul
with remorse.

When she opened them again little Might-Have-Been had
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disappeared— and in her stead stood the grini spectre of Death.
One long skeleton arm pointed to the heavens. The clouds
rolled back, and she saw women and children toiling up the
stairs of Paradise. Smiling angels bade them enter. Their
work on earth was done, and their reward was at hand.
Eleanor tried to climb alone, but she was waved back —
Paradise was not for her. Death, with a mocking smile, told
her of Hades, its horrors and terrors and everlasting pains.
She pleaded for a brief lease of longer life, only to repair the
wrong she had done, but Death was merciless. Her time on
earth was finished. The good work she had been set to do
neglected, the little life she should have reared destroyed.
She felt the end approaching. A hoarse rattling was in her
throat, her limbs grew stiff and cold, her eyes glassy. She
fell down — down into a bottomless pit. A brief return of
vitality, and she clutched despairingly at the walls of the
abyss. Her fall seemed stayed — then suddenly she fell. , . ,
^
#
*
*
*
Eleanor awoke. She stared at her surroundings, looking
for the Hames of hell and the roaring of fire. They were
not
there.upon
"What
happened
that she
was lying
her had
own white
bed, ?theThen
phial she
stillsaw
clutched
in
her hand, untouched.'
With a cry of unbelieving joy she sprang to the window,
and emptied the poison out, where it fell upon a rose, withering it and destroying its magnificent beauty. A minute later
and she was downstairs.
Danforth, sunk in a bitter reverie, was roused by two arms
(dinging around his neck. A soft cheek was pressed close to
his. Eleanor whispered her secret, and spoke joyously of the
coming of the little one, that would make their lives so sweet
in unity.
Her experiences and adventures had been nothing more
than a terrible nightmare for Eleanor, but the nightmare had
taught its lesson. It had forced her to see the Divinity of
Motherhood.
*
*
*
#
The Miracle «f Life, in four reels, is described as an
• American Distinctive Creation." -It is scenically one of the
dqobI beautiful pictures ever put out by the famous "Flying
A" firm. The theme described so well in these pages is
powerful, sensational, and inspiring, and a Buperb cast of
players was employed to interpret it. Margarita Fischer is
" Eleanor," Joseph E. Singleton is "Danforth," Lucille Ward
■ Mrs. Fels-Martine/'and little Catie Fischer the Angel child.
The United Kingdom rights of the film are controlled by the
Cinematograph Trading Company. Ltd.. 55-50, Shaftesburyavenue. W.

MUSI

nice and nimble is the note
Of piccolo !
A skylark with a fluted
throat
Is piccolo !
He talks, and you can
take your choice
With
to grieve, with
him him
rejoice;
Constrains
you
like
woman's voice
Does piccolo !

a

In likesentimental

I

plays

The violin.
She seems
to tap the
heart, then strikeThat violin !
In dramas,
when
the
mother weeps
Beside the stone where
sonny sleeps,
She gives my spine some
creepy creeps,
Does violin !
Yet what would pictures
be without
The human spell ?
I hear a shrill melodious
shout
I would not quell.
It flies from
floor to
echoing dome
drome;
In every proper PictureAh ! but it makes one feel at home,
That baby's yell !
BRIAN
LAWRENCE.

"WHY

I BELIEVE

IN

COMPULSION."

■ t AGREE with compulsion," says Muriel, Viscountess ETelmsley,
I in the new issue of E
■-. " as I consider it the only fair
way of getting all sorts and conditions of men. It loft to the
voluntary system, an the bravest and host go and the would-be
slackers are left, which is a deplorable state of affairs. 1 would
make all go through the training and discipline of Army or Navy,
believing that both physically and morally it would be of irreat
benefit to onr beloved country. I should like to s.v all youths
train directly
leaving school."
enter their
children
in theon Beautiful
Children Our
-£150readers
Prize should
Competition
now
running in every issue of B« -yio man's, and get their friends to vote.
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Cigarette

" It OW happy I am ! " said Nita to
I 1 her sweetheart
as she packed
away the remains of the picnic
in the hamper.
On that glorious summer holiday
Costigan (a foreman at the cigarette
factory) had brought his cousin Nita
(also an employee at the factory) and
his blind mother into the fields and the
fresh air. Their happy day nearly
ended, they began to return home.
They were well on their way when
Costigan discovered that the picnicbasket had been left behind.
" I leaving
shan't lie
long."
assured
them,
and.
Nita
withhe his
mother,
he
hurried back to obtain it.
"■ Let us get across the road," suggested Nita. As she led her aunt into
I he roadway a motor-car swerved rapidly
round the corner. The noise so frightened tjje poor old blind woman that she
collapsed in aheap. ' The car pulled up
only just in time to avoid an accident.
Amidst some confusion the owner of
the car descended from his seat
" I do hope she is not hurt," he said,
hurrying towards Nita. "Can I do
something for you?" Then, as he recognised the beautiful girl as one of the
employees at the Carino cigarette factory. "Why," he exclaimed. "I have
often seen you in my father's factory,
and have long wanted to know you
better. Now perhaps I shall, eh,
dearie?"
added.
With looked
his fingers
under her he
chin,
Esme Carino
into
her eyes and smiled. Then, climbing
into his car, he. drove away, leaving the
astonished uirl standing by her aunt
who had now quite recovered from the
shock.
Just then Costigan returned with the
picnic-basket . '' Nita." be exclaimed,
' 1 forbid you to have any more to do
with that man. lie may be the owner
of a factory, he may have money,
oul he may |>ay his attentions to you.
but. little one. if you have any selfrespect drop him Like a hot coal. You
know you have only to give the word
and I'll marry you. Then you'll not
have to work, and you'll be happy, if it

Maker

is possible for me to give you happiAfter this well-meant advice Costigan
left the subject alone, but in his heart
he felt that Nita had changed. He
ness."
did
not know though that Esme had
taken #
Nita's heart
# by storm.
*
*
The next morning Esme Carino
entered the packing department where
Nita was employed, and over which
Costigan was foreman. Nita occupied
an end seat, and when Esme secretly
slipped a note into her hand she was
agreeably surprised. A thrill ran
through her as she surveyed the tall,
handsome man who stood beside her
giving orders to the packers, and after
he had left the room Nita, longing to
know the contents of the note, slipped
out by another door. Eagerly she read,
< Meet me on the bridge to-night after
hours." With her heart beating wildly,
Nita crushed the letter into her blouse,
and ran back to her work, unnoticed
by all except her cousin Costigan.
•
#
*
«
"My darling!" murmured Esme as
Nita ran into his arms at the appointed
meeting-place. " I was afraid you would
not come — that your cousin would stop
" Please, please don't mention my
cousin," she said, hastily.
" Then come along and have some
supper." added Esme. only too pleased
to drop the cousin out of the conversation. "I know an awfully jolly place
whereyou."
we shall lie quite alone."
"Alone?" echoed Nita. a little surprised, but. all the same, she trusted
him implicit 1\ .
Esme was well known at the restaurant, and giving the waiter a tip the
pair were conducted to a private room.
" \t last. Nita. 1 have you to myself,
Nita;
my own her
darling
I " he
his
arms clasped
closely
to cried,
him. as
Ksme
kissed her passionately. Bis kisses were
new and pleasant to Nita, for Costigan
had never kissed her like this, though he
had often confessed his love to her.
Now

then, Esme. ole man, 'miff o'

© ©

that,"
interrupted
intoxicated
voice
the owner
of which anwas
Carlo Bartiuo
Esme's artist chum, who with his model
had burst in upon them.
" The waiter told us you were here
with a lady," explained Carlo's companion, adissipated, thick-lipped, blackeyed Italian girl, known to her friends
as " The Humming Bird."
we've
only
beenYes,"
herereplied
a few Esme.
minutes" but
— this
is Nita.
and you're going to be pals, aren't you ? "
inquired Esme of " The Humming
" It's all according," snapped the
model. Already she. had noticed that
Carlo was paying marked attention to
Nita. and of this she disapproved.
After a few minutes dinner was served.
Nita. overcome by the novelty of it all.
drank
wine freely. She felt a strange
Bird."
burning sensation which had been unknown to her before, her legs seemed to
give way under her as she tried to stand.
She grasped the window-curtain, and as
she did so she saw her cousin's face
behind the glass. No! it was no wild
phantasy of a drink-soddt-n brain— Costigan was there in the llesh. The room
swayed. Esme and the others became a
blur, then there was a crash, and Nita
remeiul.iered no more.
#

#

9

f

Next morning Nita awoke
throbbing head and a swollen
Like a flash the dissipations of
vious night returned to her.

=
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still and helpless
-li • endeavoured to
up from her bed. w here her niothei
hud tender!) placed her the night liefofe,
but she could not move.
\ d ictor was
d. and Nita's ra\ ing over the \ ision
i istigan -jit \t> him the iini ressiou t>f
tal derangement,
She w ill soon pull round. " tin- doctor
assured l-er mother; " but the mn-t 1 1 • >t
> for s(. uif « eek«.
This was a disappointment
to tieBarents, for Nitn gave a large share ol
wages towurdii the upkeep of the
ittle home.
•
•
*
•
A

fortnight
elapsed, and although
light into constant
contact
with
June, Carlo had refrained from muking
uii its about Niia. But one day be
oiild withstand the temptation no
nger, so ho wrote him a note: "Can
onyour
find factor)
room forr ' The
Bird '
I haveHumming
set mj heart
Nita as a model for mj Salome picli you t'.-iild let the II B. have
lita's job 1 should be everlastinglj
teful t « < you."
. although not a littl" astonished,
I to the proposal.
What does it matter?" he solilo" either of them will serve my
Both are devilishly pretty,so
hoeai
When Nita had recovered from her
llness she returned to the factory and
quired after her post as packer.
"Ytai have been away so long," Esrae
■plained,
your vacancy
has been
lied. .Hut" that
Mr.Bartirio
is in need
of a
lodel.
Go and see him, my d
His words broke Nita's heart.
•• St> this is all be cares," she thi raght.
This is how he rewards me for the love
have given him."
She turned to leave
lie factory, and as she reached the
eor. Costigan saw her.
"Nita." be called, "have
yon deded ? '
" Yes.' she answered, simply.
day."
you'll
little one.
bnildhig
the this
left rue
as she
cried aloud
he "Ah!
.
Then as his temper rose, "I'll kill the
man who stands between ns!" he shouted.
When he reached home that evening'
Kb searched for a knife which had been
unused for years, and leaving it a
moment on the table, his blind mother
found it.
• Costigan. dear, what are you going to>

do with it': " she asked.

' Nothing, Mother." lied Costigan.
" Y"ti
promise
that ?'' she
asked
>■ dear
" ^ ■-.
an- sreJ her.
e

mother.

I promise,"

he:

Nita called upon Carlo i arranged,
an 1 was immediately employed by him
;.s a model. Month- hw by. and as the
picture progressed Carlo became more
and more devoted t • Nita. who. in
turn, however, was cold and callous.
day. alter a long sitting, Nita
told Carlo that she did not care for him.
[and the ne\t morning she received a
ii' le to say that on the completion of
th" picture Mr. Bonita would require
her services no longer
s more, Njta returned to the factory, and tins time was allowed to fill a
vacancy.

"The

Humming

Bird " sat

next to Nita and « 1. n he reali •! i hat
Bsrae had paid Nita his nttenl i
b.-e true iii-ul n ith jealousj
" The Humming Bird " had received a note ii
EUmc mil in order to invent ■ •
her anger she slipped the note behind
- packing bo ird
Then
after an
interval
she commenced
a
i oh for her letter
"Where's m\ letter P" she shrieked
■ Someone muat have taken it.
It wai

i moment ago."

Suddenly she brought it forth from
behind the board
"You ahe-devil!" she cried, as she
commenced to shake Nita. " You would
steal my letters, would yon P Well. I'll
teach you not to," and with a wild cry
"The Summing Bird" endeavoured to
throtl le her rival.
Instantly the room was in an uproar.
Tables and chairs were hurled hither
and thither in the struggle between
the
two girls. Costigan did bis best to
quell the disorder, bnt the girls fonghl
desperately,
At last Nita. utterly ex-
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; ' quietl] • atari & il

tie room
She Mi
iiiftccnl -nt in goi
ith
wonderful jewels
all >
ber
dotin
I
I' inther like she wati lied tin
iple
deepl) en i ed
nvoraatiou ; t hen
she guve a lUghl co igh
l
and
I be room toward

Bird, in cold
I The Bumming
your intrigue, i- it"?
superior
tones
" You
I hiuk
going ba.k to /,, ,-. eh P but yon won '
Before
Nita could
move
o pistol-ahol
' " she
cried
rent
th • air ami
re ieli.
'd .ii i target
bis sidle
I le mi ilj u Nita rushed to

But it was too late; K
me, dear."
had gone to live a now life but nol the
one planned bj him. " The Bumming
ame to
Bird " laughed when the polii
arrest
her;
she kie-w now
that K-ine
would never belong to anj other girl,
A few weeks later Nita and Costigan
pledged their t rot Ii. and " The Humming

Costigan did his best to quell the disokdee, but the gibls fought desperately,
hansted, sank on to the table.
She and
" The Humming Bird " were taken to
the manager's
office, and a detailed
explanation of what had occurred ended
in their dismissal from the factory.

#

•

*

*

Three months passed, during which
Nita had found it difficult to obtain
regular employment. Then one day she
saw an advertisement in a newspaper
"She
Smart
girl towanted.
Apply given,
personally.''
hurried
the address
and on
being shown into the drawing-room was
astonished to find Esnie confronting
her.
"This is not my flat," he explained;
"it is one I have purchased for 'The
Humming
Bird.'
lived bnt
here1
ever since she
left She
the has
factory;
have grown tired of her vapid, heartless
ways, and now 1 have called to bid her
''Do yon mean you are going away ? "
infarewell."
' pi ired Nita.
"No. dearie, not that; I am going to
start life afresh— to live asrain that's.
-Unseen

by

them.

"The

Humming

Bird " flew out of their lives and the
world for ever.

#

*

#

*

In this three-reel Nordisk drama the
two leading actresses display undoubted
talents to the greatest possible advantage. The performance of Miss Sangburn, especially, as "Nita" is sure to
please all picturegoers. Like many
Danish actresses, she is really wonderful.
Her dramatic
posing as power,
" Salome
of
her
and" gives
a fine proof
portrait
of this pose appears as our frontispiece.
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REFERRING fco villains iti drama, a
famous producer once said in my
hearing, ''the dirtiest dogs that
act in the films are among the decentest
people we know." The words came into
my mind one day a tew weeks ago. when
I elected to beard a " villain " in his
den.
The name of this monster in crime
who, though he has murdered, robbed,
ruined innocent people, and died many
times, still lives and smiles, is Lionelle
Howard. His villainy, however, is merely
to oblige the producer, and enthrall the
picturegoer, for as I have already
hinted, Mr. Howard out of film harness
is one of the decentest fellows I know.
The " den " referred to above was his
dressing-room at the Hepworth Studio,
and on the occasion of my visit he happened to be a very mild sort of villain.
Indeed if you think that Lionelle
Howard can teach nothing but villainy
in films, you are mistaken. It may be
his chief occupation, but nevertheless he
is a player of many parts, and an excellent player to boot.
Dressed in the pegtop trousers, swallow-tailed coat, frilled collar, and very
tall hat of the mii'-Vietorian era (ready,
in fact, for his part •' Arthur Gowev in
'Lrclairnjj of the Wells, Mr. Howard
greeted me with friendly hand-clasp
and beaming countenance.
With the war ever in my mind, I immediately asked this tall, good-looking
young man if he was eligible for khaki.
" I joined up during (he first week of
the war," he answered, " and was later
on discharged as being unable to pass
the trade tests. In my earlier days
I was a medical student, you know, and
for that reason I entered the R.A.M.C.
ae Sergeant-Dispenser. I went to Aldershot when we were all' over strength in
numbers and when food and clothingwere scarce and organisation was anything but perfect. After eight weeks of
it the Captain asked me what I was
doing there. I told him I was SergeantDispenser. ' Ever been in a chemist's
6hop ? ' he asked. I replied I had not, but

MR.

HOWARD

FELLOW!
LIONELLE

HOWARD

theatre I played six parts and a piano
per week, filling iu my spare day-time
by studying and rehearsing my parts.
"'I once joined a small, bloodthirsty
melodrama which left me and the other
members of the cast stranded at
Douglas, in the Isle of Man. Hungry,
and without so much as a farthing in
my pockets. I worked my way back to
Liverpool by peeling potatoes in the
cook's galley. My determined action
brought
luck,part
"forand
Charles
Frohman
gave
me amesmall
an understudy
in Loudon in Are Yon <> Mat ■ ! and I
was sent out with its first tour, playing
juvenile lead—Frank Perry. I played
the part on and off for five years, and
only
with this
it. week had an offer to go back
" I have played lead and principal
parts in The Night of the Part'}. Fa
the Mimic, Jane. What the Bic
The New Housemaid.
What Happi
to Jones, Sunday,
Captain
Drew
on
call-boy.
" Ready for Mr. Howard." shouted the
LIONELLE
HOWARD
as a Clergyman in The Sweater.
that I had been a medical student. ' Then
you can't be Sergeant-Dispenser. Try and
get a back
commission,'
his and
rejoinder.
came
a nervous was
wreck,
althoughI
I applied for and was offered a commission in a Northamptonshire regiment
my experience had made me physically
incapable of accepting it."
" Yon have been with Hepworth's a
long time ? " I queried.
'" Two years. And considering that my
name never appeared on the screen
during the first year I was mighty
pleased to get all those votes in your
Pictures competition.
"They show how much our readers
appreciate you. Mr. Howard. Now will
you tell them, through me. something
about your professional career?
'• With pleasure. Quite a lot of it
was on the stage, and I have known the
meaning of hard work.
In a portable

Hb$
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-i Come with me into the stndio." said
my friend, "and we will continue the
"
re
Lea
I followed the actor into the studio
and watched him play a most intei
story afterwards."'
ing scene
with Chrissie White, after
which we returned to the d
an.'
I was giving " you
my stageI career.'
he " continued.
Eventually
drifted.
into stock at Kennintrton Theatre for
two months, and I managed and played
lead in an American sketch. 01
People's Money, which we played at.
among other theatres, the Hippodrome
"■ I played in my first picture a leading
and Coliseum."
part
as Yes.
"Leonard
Holt' film.
in
Paul's.
a Clarendon
Why ?
1 met Mr. Xoy of the Clarendon in the
Strand. He said I was the build and
age he wanted, so he had me. I appeared
also in the pictures So&tnern Blood and
Secret Lite. Then I got back to the
' Halls." appearing in The Adder's I
the cinema'
the first sketch in which

•> OB

^BHiSi

(on right) as a villain iu Ike. Gulden Paw

Alii.

HOWARD;

as a lover in the comedy Mitff.e's M'i'J,

5.'7
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:. ohase l-i"- shown l»y
S.l.VII

how did you join ll«-(. worths i"
me
offergd
Uepwortb
e pint in /"•••
'/ - Mini
'■■
' Taylor
"
8
was
1
[ftirkx
1 appeared us the Count
Then

-And

parta
manj
1 played
onwards
.,, ■ iiu .in-.' a imetimes, l>nt not
with Hepworths, and um happily
pi with them.
•• 1 wrote
|irodiu-ed !>} Frank
Wilson, anil (.laved lead in it. 1 am
to rtvord that the >eri|.l "as
1 in one morning and started on
1 have
studio the same day.
Stlie
written tour llepworth plays in all. the
tun eIving two comedies, and I ><•a rkm.ss,
vt
.1 M<<mvnt
drama.

YOU

1

Hepwoith produeed."
Sieh Mr.
Howard told me that he loved
Mi
setter
He has a prize Cordon
Yorkshire
Mid a little rough-haired
1 re.-ented to him l>y Chrissie
Wliite.
letters
countless
he receives
That
goes without
readers
PlCTi'KEs
•• And the funny thing is." he
nearly all my corre"that
explained,
spondents admire me most as a villain,
tti.'ularly in Tkt Man who Stayed
in
from India
9 li tit and The Men

represent the great cinema
audience who want to see
the most entertaining photo-plays,
pictures that are full of inte est,
action, and originality.

WE
produce feature plays in each of which
there is a guarantee of full enjoyment*
Every film bearing the name of

both of which I am a German."
-1 week I received a letter from a
Basutoland.
She had seen one
iilm> and wanted my photograph,
knows
perhaps
she is a dusky
• > belle."
At that moment Stewart Romeentered
Be " den " with his finsrer cut to seek
■He's help.
"All the fellows come
to ni" tor tlii- sort of thing." he remarked
asle- deftly hound up the wound.
'"You
\ all get to know that I possess
some medical knowledge."
?" Ever hurt myself in films?"
So; I don't think so. 1 was nearly
drowned once whilst swimming after -a
'criminal.' Got caught in some weeds.
I managed to extricate myself after a
struirirle. and paddled ashore, hut I was
ladv in

will be " worth while to witness,"
presenting the most talented players
in the best plays.
Wherever you see an Essanay Film,
announced you may be sure of an
entertaining item.

to the world for the time being."
" Are you married ? " The words had
Bird 1 j left my lips when the call-boy
rushed in again to say that Mr. Howard
was wanted in the studio.
ill your
readers."
shouted
the
as he hurried away, "that I am
not married
to Alma
Taylor, Chrissie
White, or Violet Hopson."
F. P.
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Have you ever been
leve?

in

The Commute: s love being
in love.

1
h

§
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Oh ! It's slovely.
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LOOK

«

OUT

FOR

11

"THE AWAKENING HOUR

A Drama of ihe Stage in Three Acts, featuring
NELL
CRAIG.

"THE

REAPING"

The Story of a Sin and its Cons quences in Three Acts,
starring LILLIAN DREW and RICHARD
TR AVERS.
ESSANAY

22,

SOHO

FILM

SQUARE,

SERVICE,

LONDON,

LTD.,

W.

■
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Our Picture Players' Portrait Sallery

HART CHARliEsoN, a Lubiu actress, whose most
recent film is Tht hxtii to America. Just lately Miss
Cbarluaou h.is been baring a well earned rest.

A. V. BRAMBLE, r fine actor and a leading member
of the H. ,\ C. Stook Company. " Sir Thoinas Cndby **
in lh< CKnuu is- one of bis latest successes, "

2/ 1

i\l iltCH

P1C1UKKS

|, lyi<»

\ND

THE

_...

D.

2

o

NOW

ON

SALE.

It you like the Cinema

You

will like ' The Cine^oer.'

All about

the

Bsst

Photo

Plays and

Players.

" That entirely diffe'rent paper"
Read The
the Photo
of the 'byDOPa British
DOCTOR.'
British Play
Film Story
performed
Company and written by a British Author.

SEE

EVERY

CHARLIE
FRAME

THE

BUY

IT

ISSUE WILL

CHAPLIN
BEAUTIFUL

EVERY
BE

BETTER

AS

HE

IS.

PICTURES.

MONDAY.
THAN

THE

FIRST ONE.

If you have any difficulty
write to
613, Imperial House, Kingsway, London, W.C.
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HERE'S A PICTURE
YOU
MUST
SEE !
If you mention
jour favourite

it to the Manager ot
cinema
lie will book

The DIAMOND KING
=

E
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This is the central incident
in the plot where
our hero

and you will sit through it in silence,
held breathless
with interest by the
powerful
appeal of this all-absorbing
picture play.

=

1 BILLY MERSONi

E
£=

I KTORDISK

£». J

gives up his masculine personality, and temporarily
be-

E
E

comes, for safety's sake, a fair
flapper.

E
EE

POSTCARDS

E

His

E

C
E
=

guised in a boarding-house
amongst
a crowd
of pretty
damsels are truly Mersonian.

=jj
E
E

New Portraits that will brighten and beautify you- post card albums
L-KO
STARS:
sELIG
PLAYERS:
Kathlyn Williams
Gertrude
rclby
Lillian Wade
Billie Ritch:e
Hank ivann
Tom Mix
Stella Razeto
NESTOR
-TAR3:
Lie Moran
Edith Johnson
Eddie Lyons
Bessie Eyton
Victoria Forde

55
E

You
must
see
this
really
funii}' film entitled

E
E

i=

adventures

whilst

dis-

PRICE

I The Only Man |
E
~

If you have not seen it, a postcard to us will bring 3-011 a
reply stating when and where it
will be shown in your district.

|illllll |n case yOU

EE

iiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimii^

EACH

COLOUR

(postage

extra).

ST., STRAND, LONCON

hnve difficulty in obtaining """^

PICTURES

A. THE

EE

==
E

PENNY

Address: "THE PICTURES," LTD., 18, ADAM

PICTUREGOER

H

regularly, hand this order to your newsagent

1

=
=

NAME or
NEWSAOEXT

=
=

}
J

Please deliver " PICTURES *.nd The Pictcregobr"
to me weekly for the next three mouths ami afterwards until further notice.

THE GLOBE FILM CO., Ltd., §
81-83, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE.
LONDON, W.

ONE

IN

=

ADDRESS
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£,65

LAST
FEW
WEEKS.

in CASH otSer PRIZES

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5; Ten ol 10s. each.
HUNDRED

TWO

1U

jER

COMPETITION.

PICTURE

FREE

GREAT

OUR

..u.

FILM

THE

FIND

AM)

PREVIOUS
SET8
arc atl'l
iiiniu
:h 0bt.iMi.1i1
all ur*. .
ufienti,
or direct
from Odhiiins,
Ltd ,
33-94. Lonii Acre,
London,

PRIZES.

CONSOLATION

W.C

titles of each. See N<>. i In the Ural ■ I For example.
II
ailed
in j Mml>o -nliit
iqn -itin the
uexlKeep
Bel ineaehIV Beli n till the
yfttr. Ull.
not Bend
now.

Below we present actual scenes From picture-plays, and
inTita you to nil in the correct titles ol the alma selected. All
the films illustrated have been released. Yon raaj recogniseone
or all ol these scenes ;it your cinema, \\ atch for. them and note
the title ol the film. Tohelp yonwe print below each picture
the letters need in the title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Thus, even it you Wt're
non-cinema^-goors (which yon nv not) you would be able to
enter tins Oompetttion.
Below \ on «ill find the ninth »l of scenes, each one belonging
!■■ a different brand ol tilnis. Write in the spaces provided the

final

set has appeared,
There is nothing topay. The Competition
is Free, and you cati send in ms tnauj sets as you like.
\ CIO note will be awarded to the Bonder 61 the most
correct solutions' i £5 to the next l>est . and all the other prizes
to those next in order of merit. Even it you do nol solve all the
pictures' vou' mas yetwintha E10 and there are oyer 200 other
prizes to"OB won.

and divided.

In tile event

of ties tile

eash «i|l

be

ponied

The Editor's decision mnsi be regarded as tin il.

9th

SET.

Add

33. Scene from .......
J.i tiers used : A

3i. Scene from
Letters used
CDEFGHILM

BCEHKLOTX

'^— ^"••^■BHa^BP™^

*\

' JMIIIII

■■

•ar^^F^BHaaaaaaan* '

O

P R

S T U

i

Mm

■ -*«■..

1

35. Set ne from ..
J. (Iters usei

mrtm

ADEGHIMNT

S'i
... .A-\...i..i.\ A
36. Seem
ft >»{
Lett us used :

A,....

ABCEHIKLNRT
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PLAY

TKl

By W.

H.

R. TROWBRIDGE

is now being shown at West
End Cinema, London, W C.
Very soon it will be on view
at all the leading London and
Provincial Picture Theatres.
You must certainly see this great
boxing picture, which shows that
a man is still a gentleman even
if he is a professional pugilist.

Of course you're interested
in the Dardanelles.
Well,1
look out for a fine film

OT ™

Photographed by

ASHMEAD

- BARTLETT.

Now showing at the "Empire," and will
soon be on view throughout
Britain.

Meanwhile, write and ask for
Illustrated

SINS OF GREAT CITIES,— Nordisk drama. Three reels. Deals in
wonderfully interesting fashion with the trials and temptations of a
young girl suddenly forced to earn her own liviug.
THE OPOSSUM. Educational film. One reel. Remarkable
photography. All the details of the life of the bear exactly a> it i- in
Nature.
Exceptionally interesting. —NetoAg
I .
DIPLOMATIC HENRY.— Yitagraph comedy. One real. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew and Florence Natol.
As usual, these two popular
comedian? make yon shriek with laughter.
Don t mi.-s this war tonic.
THE HOUSE WITH DRAWN SHADES. K\ drama. Two reels.
Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillipps. Concerns a mysterious house
and a mysterious musician.
The picture —Trane-Atlanlu
i- beautifully presented.
Film I
THE LEAVING
OF LAWRENCE. -Sclig comedy-drama.
One reel
Grace Darmond.
This picture is something new to the public
It is
well produced and amusing. Make sure of seeing the double photo
graph y in this.
THE FIGHTING HOPE -La.-ky drama. Four reels. Laura Hope
Crews and
George
"A dramatic
storyfinally
of a destroyed
letter whichto
caused
a great
deal Gebheart.
of dissatisfaction,
and was
save a family's name.
— J. D. Wa '.W
'<d Pums,
ROOM AND BOARD A DOLLAR AND A HALF. LVKo Farce Comedy.
Billie Etitclrie and Alice Howell. Billie acts as proprietor of a
boarding-house, and being brought under r-Tra
the power
- A of a hypnotist.
Shows liis wife she cannot always rule the roost.
INFATUATION, —Flying A drama.
Four reels.
Margarita Fischer
A story teeming with uncontrollable love, and with situations that
surprise and are unconventional. A strong picture enacted in ahold
way.
— Qaumont FH
HEARTS
AND
PLANETS. — Key-t one comedy.
Chester Odnkfin
The adventures of an aident lover who is engaged to the daughter of
an astronomer, and how they tooled Fa by means of canvas clouds
and fireworks.
— 27t> ITHER ADOPTED FATHER.- -Beauty comedy-drama. One reel. Frank
Borzago and Lucille Ward. How a tiny child reformed a dissipated
young bachelor by running away, and how her widowed mother
married the reformed one.
— 27. .!
I.tit.

Kill
E.

GUIDE
Hew films no.i showing, and recommended by the Editor. They are sure
to r»ach your cinema sooner or later

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiniiiniiiiiiii
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Synopses

TH£ OUTER EDGE.— Essanay drama. Three reels. A production
in which H. B Walthall splendidly maintains his reputation as the
best emotional actor on the screen.
He impersonates a great doctor
who. through the drug habit, falls to the depths of degradation, but
eventually rises again.

inr zs

S TinXT
on quickly- removes Skin Eruptions, ens
The slightest rush, faintest spot, irritable pimples, disfiguring

h
obstinate eczema disappear by applying sri.rilOI.IN E, which renders I
spotless, soft, clear, snpple, comfortable. For 43
Eruption* ] Redness
Roughness ; Eczema
Acne
I Spots
Pimples
] Psoriasis i Rashes 1 Scurf
I Blotches
Rosea
Sulpholino Is prepared h
■ >'
> 8 Oo . 1.- 1..
;>7.can
Bedford
Laboratories,
London,
Is. ."i. and 3s.
It
be obtained
direct from
themS.E.,
by and
post i- ■
throughout tlif world.

to : —

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON.

THE OLD SIN. — Essanay drama. Three reeis. June Keith, anil
John Cossar.
Tells how after a happy marriage -the heroine meets
the man who insulted her in her youth. She i- heartbroken, and Untimely arrival of her husband prevents her suicide.
WHEN CAMERON PASSED BY. Reliance melodrama. One reel.
Romance and swift action in every Rash. The hero rescues the girl,
Who is being forced to marry against her will. Pursued, they take
refuge in a house, and, after a thrilling —fight,
rescued
the police.
27- are
S
M jesticbyComjxtny.

W.C.

Potash & Perlmutter
are 'TOP

HOLE"

iu

"THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
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THAT the Viceregal en
Dublin <'i>tl.' havte for lome
veeks past |iiiil regular visits to tin- oinema, which proves
1I1. 1 1 attacks against cinemas find ii" approval in Dublin Castle.
•
*
•
•

'I'll
Mot V!'
I1

! /.' '* /.'•/'

•

»

•

1 theatres,

•

'I'll \T Douelas Payne, who i-* in the \<m\ Veterinary Corps
day that he was
at St. Albans, had to settle a bet the other
the actor in a ill in tln-n showing in that town.
'I'll \ l' Harrj
Buss
ElepworWi's, is
engaged
bj Lucoque,
Ltd., to produce ted
all with
their uomedii
»
•
•
•
I' Hay-Plumb, late Hepworth producer.-has a commission in« Yorkshire
regiment
in»
training »al Cambridge.
•
•

S»xby, the Broadwesl player (whom we have
just interviewed), has sold thousands of postcards of herself
at cinemas for the•benefit *
of our " *
Prisoners # of W ar Fund.''

IF you could only read a few of
*
the letters we get daily from
Picture enthusiasts who have seen

THAT
m, a fascinating
twelve-part
Vitagraph
serial (we long Bince published a portrait of Anita Stewart
and Barle Williams
» in this)
»is not only
* in town.
» l>ut '• booking '

6C

THAT our "offis" boy, determined to do his hit. will present
you with Ins tirst contribution to Pictubes next week.
•
•
•
•
THAT

a new film factory, one of the largest and most complete in Europe, is to l>e built «n Vienna, war or no war.
»
*
•
•

THAT Harold Lockwood, the darling of many
signed on with the Lasky Co.
•
*
#
*

(By A.

readers, lias

The

«

*

THAT charming Mile. Regina Bad, t a,ts superbly in The
GoMen Lotus,* Gaumom-Eclir.se Exclusive that will bring
j;old to all concerned.

*

*

*

Taken

*

and

from the principal scenes in "Flying-

"Beauty"

productions
sent
on receipt of

all

A"

To

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

Scenes
the

to see

are very

love-story

95 =

is

district where

Exhibitors—
We have several telegrams advising
us of record bookings.
The posters
and publicity
matter
are top-hole.

HAVE

m

|
H

g
'FLYING

MASON)

nearest Theatre in your
it is to be shown.

applicants

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.

W.

Ask your liall - manager to show it,
or write to us for the address of the

THAT even if Kitty Gordon has insured her hack for £1.000
and Charlie Chaplin has insured his feet for £30,000', there is
no truth in the rumour that H. B. Walthall has insured his
new moustache tor £ 2. 000,000.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

Desert

thrilling, and
absorbing.

TH \joined
1' MectheWorcester,
once a popular Hepworth player, lias
Army in India.
now

>

E.

you would register a vow
this great film.

THAT iln- Fox Film Corporation of America may open in
Great Britain l>oth a printing plant and a producing studio.
*
*
*

*

[PIOTM:

Is

THAT

YOU

BOOKKU?

CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR

STREET,
W.
WriteLONDO
tor N,Synopsis*

St., W.
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PERFECT
TEETH

IIV

Screen Artistes cannot hope
to succeed
without
them
IT may bp one of the little facts which have escaped your
notice, but perfect teeth help to make perfect pictures.
The hero or heroine of the picture play who could not
display a perfect set of teeth would be like l; Hamlet" without
the Prince— a poor and expressionless sort of show.
Imagine
" close-up"
the screen
of thebadly
smilegrown,
of your
favourite
if hea or
she showed onbroken,
missing,
or
crooked teeth ! It is too horrible to contemplate, and, as a
matter of fact, is not likely to happen, because the man or
woman stupid enough to so neglect their teeth would never be
engaged to play the hero or heroine of a picture play.
Wo dare not say that all picture players have false teeth,
but
we dare
thousands
of thebeen
world's
on the
screenassert
and that
on the
stage, have
gladartistes,
to seekboth
the
dentist's aid in order to possess beautiful rows of

TEETH which in themselves
are
MOVING
PICTURES.

The purport of this column is to draw the attention of
picture-players and pieturegoers alike to the dentists awakening
to the true art of dentistry.
"■ The state of people's teeth is appalling. 1 doubt if there
is
a singleinnormal
in Great Britain,"
Henry
Campbell,
a Londonjawcontemporary.
But/Mr.saysH. Dr.
Goldberg,
of 27, New Cavendish Street, Harley Street, London, goes
further and says: — "The idea of bad teeth amongst the
civilised races, and especially the white races, has grown to bo
considered a natural heritage of manhood and womanhood,
while a complete set of false teeth is looked upon with pride as
a beautiful possession, many having really firm, sound teeth
extracted that they may enjoy the possession of a complete set."

A True Exponent of Modern Dentistry.
Mr. Goldberg is recognised to be one of the greatest experts
we have to-day iu Crown Bar and Bridge work ; indeed it is he
who introduced to Londoners many years ago this great mid
forward movement in modern Dentistry.
By his own ingenious device he completely and successfully
does
away with
" plates,"
which areof not
only when
uncomfortable,
unsightlv,
aud cause
impediment
speech
worn,. but
frequently cause death to the wearers by strangulation as the
result of accidentally swallowing the plate.
Goldberg's
method toof the
teethroot,
repairing
save clever
every
tooth,Mr.even
when decayed
and, byishisto very
device of building up decayed teeth and linking up one tooth
to
the other,
especially
t'a'se
are necessary,
by an
invisible
bridge
at the where
back of
theones
teeth,
has snccesshtlly
solved a hitherto very difficult problem. This bridge holds
every
artificial
tooth should
in a " he
gripliveof tostcol,"
were, one that
outwears
the wearer
the ageas ofit Methuselah.
The now system of dentistry which this wizard of the
dental chair has introduced is certainly the last word in dental
science. It is painles3 and inexpensive, and especially
beneficial to those who value appearances. Perhaps tins is one
reason why so many of the feminine sex, both of title and
stage, are amongst his clientele.
MR. GOLDBERG'S

SAVE

message to you to-day is:

YOUR

Mr. GOLDBERG'S

TEETH

HOURS

10-6, and his 'Phone No.

are from

is Mayfair 2022.

Note from tlio Advertisement BXunoger of Picwjses:— " Mr.
Goldberg has l a falsely nccused of being' u German, Wc have
investigated tin- mutii r. iind t.lio itppearanae of this unnmtuccmeut
iu our columns i^ suffiaieut contradiction."

Rustic: "Danged if Oi can make.'ead or tail 'ov it."

HER

FIRST

STUDIO

DAYS.

PICTUREGOERS will find unusual interest in reading this
letter from Rose Melville, creator of the famous
character Sis Hopkins, who is now at work in Florida :
"Well, the first week and the first picture are over. And
right now let me tell yon that your Haz
girl
cannot show me anything new in the way of braises and sore
muscles. I knocked my nose against something — was too
busy to find ont jnst what it was— and have a bruised lip and
am sore all over from crawling from one room into another
and running at full speed around tables.
"The first day outdoors found ine more thoroughly
frightened than I was on the night when 1 first stepped from
the wings to face a Broadway audience. Just think of walking
across the main thoroughfare of the thriving city of Jacksonville in full regalia and before a large crowd ! 1 imagine
they thought the cfrens had come to town, lean assure you
1 felt like ' the greatest show on earth.'
"But there is i ue go d point about this acting in the open
before crowds. You know whether the thing you are doine: is
funny or not. for the crowd takes the place of the audience of
the theatre. But in the studio everybody is working- just as
hard as you are. and there's as much satisfaction in working
as if they were stone men.
" The screen offers such unlimited scope for your efforts to
please that it makes the stage feel* like a Punch and Judy
show in comparison. Why, there won't be a stage in the
world big enough to hold me when 1 >_ret through acting for
the picture camera. This freedom of working on a stage that
has no limits has gone to my head."
Ask your Cinema-Manager

to book

THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
You'll be delighted, so will he -TRY.

AVEEK bndino
Mari h i, igio

PICTURES

PICTURE-PLAY
WRITING
BY
AN
OPTIMIST.

PICTUREGOElt

INDIGESTION
STOMACH

TBE

Room at the top, and the plodder will get there.
As will have been grasped. 1 was ambitious. [ tired of
comics. I wanted to write something bigger, so I turned my
attention to drama, and there met trouble. I bejran with
single-reel dramas, but nothing I could do was right they
always came hack. Once or twice I returned to my first love.
comics, and sold them; but, generally speaking, I have stuck
to drama, gradually graduating from one reel to two and
three reeler-. Although I have been told that I am
improving, yet T have still to Bell my first drama.
It is now exactly twelve months since I sold a picture play,
but in this, if in nothing else. T am a plodder, and I am prepared to make the sacrifices demanded by that hard taskmistress, Art. I have several times been on the point of
throwing up the sponge, hut something always occurs which
re-kindles the flame of my enthusiasm. This has happened
not once nor twice, but four or five times, and it seems as if
fate forbids me to give up picture-play writing1.
The novice should take the word of an optimistic plodder,
it is not easy to write picture-plays; what you have to do is
not simply to go home from the pictures, write a play, send it
off. a s,d receive a cheque by return of post. No. it is nothing
like r*\t. It means years of steady application, a capacity
for taking hard knocks without being. discouraged, a thorough
mastery of everything pertaining to the art. a lively imagination, dramatic instinct, and many other things.
But there is room at the top, and that is where " An Optimist "is going.

THE

I TOIK CICFA— THE ONLY CURE FOR
(in

number pf people who think the] can write pictureplays and who flood the manufacturers' manuscript
department** with hopeles scripts, i> tremendous.
Manufacturers do not like t>> close their doors against outside
writers « li .> taxe the nyw art Berionsly, hut thej cannol be
«>m»i .-t.'il to wade through hundreds of scripts all mi
void of technique, in the hope of finding on< containing an
idea sufficiently original i" warrant it-- being placed i" the
bands' of a staff writer. Consequently, much as it is disliked,
tin' closing of tht- door has to be done, and this hits the
serious-minded writers am iteur and professional who have
done nothing to deserve the gradual restriction of their
market which is no* taking place.
Eow to clear out of the way the incompetent amateur
the writer who will tu>t trouble to learn the technique, who
•ends ir. his ideas in synopsis form "on the. off-chance, don toherknow" is a problem which is vexing the minds of the
aforesaid serious-minded writers. Perhaps i ma; 1"' able to
assist in the campaign by Betting forth my experience as a
pioture play writer, with a view to showing thai the writing
of picture plays is not the easy thing it is popularly supposed to he, and that hard work is necessary before success
can be achieved.
I have always been interested in motion ) ictnres— with me
the\ superseded all other forms of entertainment and it
seemed only natural that 1 should try my hand at Writing
For the screen ,
I started with half-reel comics, and achieved a fairamonnt
of success. My technique was not of a high order, but I read
everything dealing with picture-play writing that I could lay
my hands on. All suggestions were carefully considered, and,
if approred, adopted.

AND

&

" BOWEL).
Now I cat
"I wish
whatever I desire."
all Indigestion
Sufferers
to know that
every word I say

READ

THE EXPLANATION.

If you me suffering from Indigestion, whatever the cause may be,
jOtl are likely to think that a
remedy which cures others may
net suit your case, because you
think yours is different : and your
->
U'lnscauses
may of
be all
ditl'eicnt;
thein|root
cases of but
uncomplicated Indigestion ate always
the same— that is, there is not
enough of the Digestive Ferments
which Nature must have to digest
the Albumin' us food in the
Stomach and also to digest the
Btnrchy food in the Bowel.
Without these Digestive Ferments, one pfTBOnwill sutler with
Heartburn, Wind, and Gas-Rising,
White-coated Tongue, Shaii' Headache, Bloic'aeJ. Complexion, Ked
Nose, Flushed Face, &c, while
auotber will suffer from Flatulence, Bilious Symptoms caused by
o'.structed Uile Circulation, Acidity
wiili teeth on edge, and attacks of
Gout and Rheumatism, and Constipation with all the misery which
it causes ; bur, whether you have
some or all of these symptoms,
YOU
CAN
BE
PERFECTLY
CUBED ONLY BY A HEWED Y
V; H1LH CON 1 Al\> \Xl t I 1- S
DIGESTIVE F H3IEXTS. Without these ferments you may " happen " to get well, but with them
you cannot fail to be cured, and
THOSE
FEBMENTS
A HE
FOUND
ONLY
IN CICFA.
Mr. David realises these facts,
and, having known the sufferings
from Indigestion, and the joy of
health, with the pleasure of eating
what he pleases, he wishes all
sufferers to know that Cicfa cured
him, and that his words are true.
NOW READ MR. DAVID'S WORDS:

derful cure and deserves the
highest praise. I always strongly
recommend it to any of my friends
that I find ara ttflicted with Indigestion.really
I
cannot find words
to express my gratitude nor my
pleasure at having found a remedy
which really cures Indigestion as
Cicfa has cured mine. I only hope
that if you publish this letter those
sufferers from Indigestion who read
it will believe that every word I say
is true, and will immediately take
Cicfa, the only certain cure. Thanking you for my present health, and
for being able to enjoy life again.—
Yours truly, F. L. DAVID.
IN WAR TIME your mind affects
your Digestion more than you think.
You know how worry often affects
the Stomach, indeed, the whole alimentary tract. Nausea and even
vomiting often result from anxiety
or a fright. If you are worried at
present (who is not worried P) your
digestion is b:ing weakened, while,
on the other hand, your ability to
resist worry is lessened through
weak digestion. Keep your digestion perfect, not by taking Purgatives, which upset it, not by
Dieting with consequent Starvation, which increases the Indigestion, but by eating liberally and
regularly, and taking Cicfa to assist
digestion, because Cicfa alone contains those natural Digestive Ferments which, when present in
sufficient quantity and in absolute
purity, make Indigestion impossible,
and make Digestion perfect and
certain.
DO YOU
KNOW
that when
you take anything which neutralises the acid in your Stomach, you stop digestion, for the
Gastric Juice which Nature
pours into the Stomach to
digest the food is very acid, and
if you neutralise that acid you
destroy its power to digest food
and thus cause Indigestion ?
These are not our ideas : they
arc scientific facts of the most
serious importance to every
sufferer from Indigestion.

is true."

Qaai' Sirs,— Some time aeo I wrote
to you for - sarrtph of your indigestion cur3, Cicfa.
The sample gave
me such instant relief that I continued by purchasing
Price 1;3 4 3'-. Get Cicfil now or test it
the small tubas.
I had
Send
your
Name and Address, with .1
been suffering with Inpon, ami one penny stamp lor postage.
digestion for about 2 .
ive a liberal sample of this w
years
and
had
tried
several other remedies,
( 1 1 LA.
Only oil"
each family.
but I found
them all
No person gives a second sample.
failures
The i I took
Cicfa,
and
found
it
necessary to take only
three or four tubes, and
I was and am now able
THE
CICFA
COY.,
to eat wnattvar I desire.
I think honesHy
that
Sa, DUKE ST., MANCHESTER SQ
LONDON, W.
Cicfa is a most won-

-ABSOLUTELY

"TBE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
is a really fine film, and remember

Potash &

Perlmutter

are in it.

^i^
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See it
Tommy?

MISS

FAY TEMPLE,
a delightful actress on
both screen and stage,
has written to say that :
c; Oatine is without question the nicest toilet
preparation I hare ever used. I consider it very
superior to any other face cream, and as a clean&iiig
agent it is far more thorough than soap and water.

Mackintosh's!

Trust to the kiddies to find it in a window

It real/// does dean the pores of the shin"

crowded with other sweets. It's the sweetmeat
that Mother commends — yes, and turlivelv
samples herself — fcr the wholesomeness ol
Mackintosh's is known to all the world.
Nothing could be more pure and wholesome than this
sweetmeat — which uever satiates nor palls on the palate.

QSHn*

'It's the dirt that is IN, not the dirt that is ON that
spoils the complexion. Soap and waterWly remove
the surface dirt, and is quite powerless to remove
the dirt embedded in the pore-. Unless this dirt
is removed skin health is impossible.
Get Oatine to-day at your Chemist's.

TOFFEE DE Lux

1,1} and 2/3 a jar.

Gel a Jar To-day and Prove its Worth!

COUGHS

mint DELUXE

We take as much care 1:1 selecting:
and blendmg*o\ir Peppermint as we
do ol the otIi«.r ingredients
in
Toffec-de Luxe.

Just Butter, Sugar, and thick ric'.i
Cream blended in the " Mackintosh.

$ozs., 4.d.

AND

and in tins at II, of all Confectioners.

<f> 1T6

COLDS

Way."

Veno's, the Family Remedy, cures
Mother
and saves Children from Whooping Cough
Mrs. Pkutton, Church End, Arlesley, Bods, says :— "It is some years since I
first used Veno's Lightning' Cough Cure. I. had caught a cold and a most
trying cough that nothing would relieve ; it persisted all through the winter,
though I kept taking various remedies that people told me about. 1 was
getting quite alarmed about the cough, when one day my husband brought me
a bottle of Veno's, and I commenced taking it. Actually in two days ir cured
me, though 1 had been coughing tor months.
"After that I made Venn's my family cough medicine. and 1 cannot loll you
all that I owe to it. When whooping-cough was all about hero 1 saved mj
own darlings by giving them Venn's, and when I think of the sufferings of poor
little children from that terrible eonplaint, I wish 1 could tell every mother
about Veno*S Lightning Cough Curt'.

A SIXPENNY
BOOK FREE.

V
\»

Write

It is jusl splendid."
now

for

END'S vwgpwus
COUGH CURE
iibstitiltM.

I II. I

Mrs. Pruttoa'a CTi'dro*.

" The Veno Book
of Health,"
containing
sufferer
should lv
without. valuable information which no
Address: Box 107. The Veno Drag Co.. Ltd., Manchester.
1
COUGHS & COLDS
BRONCHITIS
LUNG IROUdLES
INFLUENZA
DIFFICULT
BREATHING

is the S
S
ASTHMA

11

NASAL
2~"

/or.- —

CATARRH

WHOOPING

COUGH

BLOOD-SPITTING
bottle
OLD-AGE
COUGHS
5 -. 1/3 mill 3/-.
The 8/- Sue is ffc< mod too*
Of Chemists and Stores the icorld otxr, including loading (-Jitmuts
in .4uKtraJi'i, ><-ir Zealand, Canada, A)
fndia.
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Acting

PICTURE

Pontcnrda ol Film Players, 14 £pr Is.,
Your selection or ours. Hundreds
ifrom,
fas: free on n' .plication. "Pictures"
Office; Postcard Dept , 85 & 86. Long Acre, London, W.C.
Tii

r

. ■

i

.

■.

w

lido,

"

PI. nis
Expert will I
j and chance of placing ?auv».

i.i|«v.isi Plot," 1!..\
Lcmji Ai ro, London, W.C

931,

i

r1 onld

lie

' ■!., 85-86,

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Photo Fostcauds

of Yourself, Is. 31. Dozen,

From any Plioto. 12 x 10 Enlargements, s 1 .
•-.gut rind Sample* Free.
S. E. HsCKETT.
Worksi Jon Komi, LiVEaroor..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS.
-I, BJd:.; 100, Is. iiJ.
f. t. HACKETT.

YOU

PUtea and Papers also CliMy.
i / v, i.

Works:

NEED

July Uo.id, LtVRRPOO'-*

a British- made

Patent

ALBION TREASURY NOTE CASE.
Small, compact ,s
i >. < !..ih,
I'd.: Iniitation Leather, la.; Beal Leather, 2s. ;
or the 3 foi
post-free.
Sj» cial ai;
otbi i Nol s. AtiK.Vl's \\ ANTED in all districts.
Address ALBION PRINTING CO., Ltd., Ceorga Street,
Oldham.

=
Jenkins got home late one night =
= — he had been to see 27/e Commuters; =
H

His wife was wild.

=
When he took her the next night
= to see this film she laughed and
j= laughed and toughed, and then—
= she Ccrgave him.

=
=
|j
=
=

illlllil!iii;!lllll!llll!>in!:!:i'l:!!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln=
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IFilms,
b ■ splendid
'I'm t he
I ,td . film
and produced
pin hj by
i ;. i ro. I Film < 'ompany
who kno
1 Ii hin^'
hen i he,) >•■•• j: by// Hen
..ii ^vthe
Edwards, wae written tor the creen by
I,;iitj Trimble.
Henry Edward
both
produced and played in t he film, •.
Florence Turner in I Be nam
pari
never played better in her life, from
which you will understand thai Q,
.■.hps must on no account be tnh
I.
Film Stirs in Pantomime.
[n the Drury Lane Puss In Boolt there
are no fewer than three artistes who are
popular both on stage and ^crccii. ]
refer to Will Evans, Lnpino Lane, and
Whimsical Walker. The firsl two
artistes
of ''pictures''
that
they beginarcto BO
talkfull
about
them on making
t heir t'r^t i ntrance in the Tillage scene.

a

Pew
til free,
. Piclfrom
r piI .v." l'v
>r.\ price 2<d !'\
, i«>i
Ion, W.C,
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Brit i~bI ,! > mu ham

First 12 Word;
2/2d. a Woui afterwards.
3 Insertions price of 2.
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ior -run
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"SCREEN"

SKY

SCRAPER.

IN view of the campaign started by a
section of the Press for the exclusion
from this country of foreign films.
the above photograph is of interest. It
shows a sixteen-storied building which
has just been erected in New York City
entirely for the film trade, and contains
dozens of executive offices, exchange
and projection i "ins. Fond as I am
of British films, there arc not enough
of them to make me wish for nothing
else. Since our last issue went to press,
however,
told that even
foreign
films are1 amprohibited
our it'cinemas,
although handicapped, could still carry
on with the films, both British and
foreign, which are already here'. 1
understand the atock is a large one'.
A Visit to Cricks and Martin.
George Cricks told me the other day
that if and when necessity arises he will
be prepared to open another studio and
turn Out treble his present output of
films. I found the studio, famous for
bo many trick and other types of HI ; s,up
to its eyes in work. Toby Codpei was
busy on a trick comedy which will show
us the adventures of three men in a
haunted bedroom, and from what 1 Ba«
of the way iu which candles lit themselves, people walked through walls. and
beautiful damsels appeared from nowhere, itwill make' "some7' picture. 1
hope to refer to it again when I have
seen it on the screen at Davison's, the
agency for many British brands,

Says Will Evans, "There's money in
Birth of and
a Nation.
1 wanf
200,000 men.
pictures,
I'm going
to produce
'/.'.
How many can you find ? :' " Oh, 8 half
a dozenClown.
or seven,"
replies Walker
Lnpino Lane.
The
Whimsical
(who
recently played for Trans- Atlantic), is
always popular at' the Lane, but what a
pity it is that the famous old comedian
has to appear bo late ! k& in our cinema
theatres, smoking is now permitted
until the end of the pantomime,
Official War Pictures.
The second series of the-" remarkably
interesting films of the British Array in
Franse is now ready. One picture
especially e-ives a vivid glimpse of i
warfare. Peering through a narrow
gun-slot, plosions
you flinging
watchearth
the and
—dibris high
exinto the air until at last the gunner hits
his mark, and the blockhouse disapp
in a tornado of flying fragme
The Art of Advertising.
If I were an exhibitor T should i •
Tin Showman s Advertising Ii <h.\ copy
of which has just reached me. one of my
rnosl valuable assets.
Money-making
tips and wrinkle- these days are
merely welcome, but essential, Here we
have a beautifully-printed
handb
packed with them, both in letterpress
and illustration-, including
poster dee.ii.by John HassaU and Will Owen.
It is published, at 3s. lOi. post-free, by
Heron and Co.. Tottenham-street, W.,
and, quite apart from its trade purp
the author. Low Warren, has made it a
readable
production
for all cirii
enthusiasts.
F. D.
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Turner Films
Three Great Pictures which you have not yet seen: —

FAR FROM

THE MADDING
(Thomas Hardy's

A WELSH

CROWD.

Famous Novel )

SINGER.
(Allen Raine's Masterpiece.)

DOORSTEPS.

(Henry Edward's Stage Play.)

EACH

ONE

FLORENCE
HE

XOUNG

DEAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
like that of the
pqstbag,
My
CountEditor, is constantly growing.
less letters I receive call for no reply
except a general appreciation conveyed
to you through this page. A few. when
the
through
time permits, I answer
po.-t. Occasionally I interest you all
by referring to your letters c.n this page.
In reply to Winnie Gihhs (Croydon),
a lovely
who says she has received
signed portrait of Ella Hall (I hope you
I the pretty picture of her with the
dull hist week), a two cent stamp is
sufficient to enclose for a reply from
Company
Clarendon
The
. America.
have ijo stock players, juvenile or otherwise, but another Winnie (a child whose.
surname i- Danger-field) has oftenplayed
A single award of merit does
Edr them.
Von must have six.
not win a prize.
Rosie (Fmsbury Park) writes: "The
-l reets are so black at night it is horrible
to be out in them. But I go out with
my mother twice every week to the
cinema, and oh. what a difference! The
bright music and bright pictures make
us forget the horrid war for a time.

Pictures at the cinema and PicnjKBSat

home

are our only enjoyment."
Hundreds say the same. Rosie.
In reply to
your question the Editor will publish
another .Man Pickford story shortly.
"■ 1 have been reading ' Children's Corners in
' other papers, hut not one comes
up to "The Young Picturegoer,' * Bays

FEATURING

TURNER

PICTUREGOER
Betty Jones (Glamorgan).
I am most
flattered to read this, and very, very^
glad.
Betty has won two of my prizes'.:
and means to keep on trying for more.
" Would you please let the children.^
know in your Corner," writes Charlie"
Wright (Isle of Wight), "that I am
writing a complete magazine, which I
will send them for 2±d„ including postage? It is called the Wight Magazine.
Please do. They will be ready by the
6th of February."
But whyCharlie
riot call
it the
Magazine.
P And
why" Wright
have you"
not sent " Uncle Tim " a copy P 1 cannot
advise readers to spend 2.1 d. until I*see
what you propose to give them.
(
What a lucky girl is Grace Wheatley,
of Leeds! She says she has received large
photos from Warren Kerrigan. Mallei
Normand. Elisabeth Risdon. and Henry
Walthall, which she describes as being
charming, pretty, lovely, and delightful
respectively.
would not part Mr.
withWalthall's
for £ s. d..photo
as hesheis
the greatest actor she has ever seen.
It seems to me that American stars
especially must spend a small fortune
on photographs.
and hundreds of Pictures Hundreds
readers have
been
lucky recipients of t lie in for months past.
"What shall we do. 'Uncle Tim.' if
foreign films are stopped from coming
to England?
The thonghi of no more
Mary
Piekford.
or Charlie, or Pearl
White, or Tom Mix is too horrible to

contemplate!"
Thus
" Ada.'' of
Glasgow. But Ada
mustwrites
not anticipate
misfortune. Even if new foreign films
are entirely stopped (and I do not think,
that will happen! there are plenty in
London to go on with. And good
British films can be increased tenfold if
it becomes necessary.
I have before me a clever little sketch
of "Charlie" meeting a "glad-eye" on
the front at the sea-side. It is drawn by
John Hanson, of Leeds, and if it is his
own and not trncedfrom >> drawing he i< a
very clever little boy.
Is it Johnnie ?
Some verses on ""Our Pianist " have
.come to. me from Ernest Hamblin
(Hiftfgerford), who is employed as ei
late writes."
hoy at a was
cinema.
" The pianist.'
he
an assistant
to the
clergy, and also a clerk in a corn shop.
He was known among the boys Be
'Feet.' I believe he left owing to the
fact that the relief pianist was praised
in the local newspaper for his splendid
playing.
' had the cheek Het>' could
practise during"Feet
the performance.
notWill
read alla note
music." who h:\\
those of readers
me
photos
of themselves
as Charlie
Chaplin please note that I shall publish
the best of them shortly -periaj>S next
week ? So look out for yourseU
The "Hidden Names" Competition
brought shoals of answers. The names
■were: Warren. Arthur, Richard. Nor
man. Alan, .lames.
The prize-winners are ; -Bertha Pr ss
ton, 24, Spode Street. Stoke-on-Trent (s);
Gladys Fetch, 81, Radnor Rd.. Cardiff
(8 : Arnold
Barlow,
IS. Cotton
St.

b30
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PICTURES

Bolton 9 Harold Biddle, 378, Camden
Rd . N (14); Leonard Young, 19, Melroae
Avenue, Mitcbam (14); Kathleen Pearoe,
i" Puirmile Avenue, Streatham (9).
A.wardofMeril Doris Watl • Selby),
Harry Phillips (Lewisharo), Tom ohirlej
(Manchester), C. Baker (Kenninston),
'l'li mas Simister (Manchester), Wilfred
Dung worth (Sheffield), 8 -l Lnke I Bh>
taingham), F Douglas (Filey), Tom I'ulman (Dingle), Gladys West (East Ham).
Nellie Feai j l Hackuej ).
The more reoent "Picture Puzzles"
ol players names proved to be the
greatest success of any competition 1
have yet given yon; and I have been
running them forover two years! Tliis
being thus, 1 have induced the same
artist
to draw
a secondfilm
Bel titles.
"t' puazles,
tliis time
illustrating
Tbe
pictures ar? below. Write your solutions on a 1 wst '-a rd (state your age), and
post to " Film Titles," Pictures, 85 and
86, Long Acre, London, W.0-, bj Monday, March 6th. Two Prizes and the
Award
ft' .Mi rit await
whostMid
the
neatest
and most those
correct
titles.
Although 1 do not mind in the least. 1
expect the judging of these Puzzle
Solutions will mean another headache
tor poor, but not-so-very-old
Unci.k

Tim.

Trie

uni
"HMVSTCRV
E

R
%\
&

^ <e A

JTaJM

>""• )UrM (not for pilMtooti
■ '■■■-.
II • OaiMWl rrr(y th.uuyh

po*t.

Letters are dsaM wita in m

\ 1 rooting
fes, <■■> po
u|
it » uli 11-. Hope you
will win mnivj iaon
i rl m. 1 lie two !<■
i. onorda j mi mention are not t b
I our
aew road*
h • i the seven i
makes twenty njlil.
M.iv.vouln.
n DOI iu; (ln;i
i Birmingham),
Oh '
oh 1 1 ' four ink 'l
i ed when I !
ill,' ramonr thai tin- Importation of American
liln
oped, bo next lime, please, anything but "pin-kink."
Sorry to ben of your
operation, Glad' " l'. ikd P
gave \"" n few
happy
moment*.
Xea, we-at think
letter would
be forwarded
least Marguerite's
lei eope
Frnncellia Billington is with Thanhoneer.
Helen
Holmes hoi t"'-ii with li.iv.rsal uboiit Bve
mouths. Never inoiv than one so- ue from any
film given.
Ethel Clayton is si ill «i li Lubin.
(,n i i mi: (Walthamstow). -Address Ella u.ill, c.o.
Universal Film Mfg. Co., 1600 Broadway, New
York City, U.S.A. Wo have postcards ol her,
Tit\NNKi,i. Nacibeha (Eastleigh). — " The Stolen
Jewels" (Thaohouser) :— " .luck Kent," Harris
Gordon ; " Bryce," Morgan Jones; " Mrs. Ball,"
Carey Hastings. Name of producing company,
please, for other cait. Thanks for kind wishes.
Ipa (Horsforth).- So sorry you are
ill. Buck up and get :it again by
reading PICTURES. Edna Flugrath
entered stagelaud when only three.
Interesting article about her in
January 15th number. In " My Old
Dutch " (Turner Films) Florence
Turner played " Sal," Albert < bevalier "Joe," and Master Hichaid
Cotter cast
wis not
"Tbe
Little
Nipper."is
Other
given.
Pictures
the on y paper we publish.
Miss Pkim (Barrow-in-Furness).—
Post-cards one penny each and a
penny for postage on each order.
A. S. C. (Acton).— Tbe cast of " The
Vampirewasof given
the Desert
" (Vita-in
graph)
to a reader
November 13:h, 1915, issue. Other
cast was not published. Don't " be
sorry (Sidniouth).—
to trouble us."It was really too
Alice
bad of the Post-Office to lose your
prize, fo we hive sent you another.
The Editor is seriously considering
your suggestion. «y»
As Oi.i> Reaher (Ilford). — So you
disagree with the results in our
A r.istes C nit st. Well, your <iuurrel is with the voters, not with us.
Addresses: Broadwest Film l o.,
W 'od Street, Walthamstow; Begal
Film Co., Bavenscourt Park, W. ;
Pyramid Films Co., Tower Hal],
Bradford;
The taken
CunardoverCo.'a
studio
has been
by
Broadwest.

h

N. W. (Mumbles).— The only en1 irgements
stock arelist.
those mentioned in ourwe postcard
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(Seo above.)

Gladys (Hartlepool). — Postcards of
Florence La Badie and James
Cruze, one penny each, p istage
extra. Thank you ! thank joa !
three bags full for recommending
Pictures.
It's a good habit.
The Only Girl (Hampstead). — The
Editor is relieved that you do not
now picture him a- the night mar i
you thought h.ni b ifore you bad
that dream. He's quite nice, really.
Your
of Stars'
must collection
be big. Eddie
Lyonsportraits
is with
Universal Film Maimfootnring Co.',
I,6e0, Broadwiy, New York. Love
toyour " bruvver."
Admirer
(Warley). — Marguerite
Snow now plays for Metro Pictures
1,465,
Broadway,
Yorx City.
Kind wishes
muchlyNew
appreciated.

[. to

'I ..hi Fifth
(folding, c.0, Ps
till.'
507,

Players

Film

I

and Indiana, Philadelphia, IT.S.A,
ibin .Mnniif." :
.ml Lanky
name, Norwood),"
Marie.
PoiWeb
'
i\v.
iw some beautiful n. w
now, and iinjte a tot
bear from yon again.
(V.i.iiis I'm (Bath)
in spite of your ■» gl
dislike \
for rwriting
" youviiitwrite
American
was umosti mtei
ing— at the time of writing, when ill' thermometer isdown to freezing pen', the thought of
having cans of cold water poured over one f..r
coo ing purposes makes us fairly sh-sh shudder.
Mary Pjckford's husband is Owen Moore. Our
SouveDir booklet, would give you u lot of inter,
ing items about her.
B. S. (West Norwood).— "Jelfs" (London Film
Co.) : — "Thomas Jelf," Charles Bock ; " Kichard
Jelf," Henry Ainley ; "Adam Winslow"
(Manager),
Willis;
"Sir Jonathan
Dunne " (HeadHubert
of Bankers'
Association),
Philip
Hewland; "Bad Bill," Lewis <;ill*>rt; "Jim
Palliser," Gerald Ames; "Mr. Perkins," I
Bellamy. "Lady Fenella Mull," Miry Dibley;
"Tom Harkawav," Douglas Munro ; "Hon.
Archibald Mull," Hayford Oobbs ; " His Mother,"
G wynne Herbert. So glad you like Picti.-res.
Elsie (Bochdale).— Postcards of all except one
(Ed. Coxeu) of those you want.
Torpedo (High Wycombe).— (Quite a sinister son*
de plume yours). — Wise torpedo to fire a standing oriler for PICTURES into your newsagent —
now you are quite sure of receiving it regularly.
Cast you want was not given.
Gipsy Dancer (Leeds).— Of course you could
write to Herbert Bawlinsou. Addresi hiin c.o.
Universal Film Mfg. Co., 1603, Broadway, New
York City, U.S.A. Most likely he would reply.
Besides "The Black Box" and "The Great
It u by Mystery" he appeared in 'Homage,"
released
January on20th,
and 13th.
"Her So
Prey,"
will be released
March
you which
want

M A II I i

cheering
live nearertinto sometimes—
our office !— what
?
ISQVISIUVE (Bradford). -Pearl
but not to Arnold Daly. Glad

a! !pity you
? P don't
I !
White is married,
you are a constant
Tennyson's " Brook."
are like
you E.).—
Hope End,
reader. (Mile
Pauline
T. U. Macdonald played
• " Paul " in " Three Weeks." He has just joined
tbe Army. A letter addressed to him c.o. Broadwest Film Co. (address above) would probably
reach him.
Letitia Pop (Hydo Park).— Here are the addresses
of a few London producing companies— a personal
application is best, and photo i-equirei in aiy
event. Hepworth Film Co., anl Turner Film
Ltd., W.i i hi -on- Tilling; Loadon Film Co.,
St. Margaret's, near Twickenham j B. and C. Co.,
Hoe St., Walthamstow ; S.uuuelson Film Co.,
Worton Hall. Isleworth, Middlesex ; Clarendon
Film Co., Lime Grove, Croydon. Hope good
luck " pops " up near you.
Dorothy (Birmingham^— Address Pearl White and
Arnold Dily, c.o. PatbeCo., 25, We9t45tli Street,
New Yo. k City, U.S.A. Two different postcards
of the former, one coloured, one penny each.
Mrs. A. (Southend-on-Sea).— Thanks for newspaper
cuttings. Your " five times a week " visits to th ^
A b'g kiss
a record.
must very
pictures
for
tbe bairn.
Hivenearly
yo i beseen
the competition
m's H\t'ciy'
babies in Bury*of n.i
for be iiitiful
Harold
< Yorksi.-Fourtee.i
our picture portcards will cost you a shilling, and twopeuce for
postage. None of E lna Mayo.
Cinema
Crazed (Bedford). -Oh !
' ' NO,
Se> him in " At tbe
NOT MAO.
C. C IS Stewart
Home is not in the Army.
Show."
Maurice Coit-itlo has left Vitagraph. but his

plans are at present unsettled. Your b.-other's
love despatched to " Mary."

picruruib

/unl>

nut picturegoer

\.m. II wen
1 rer "
Vales. Majorie i> lw i
toi 1 asky.
E. K. l.ii"
p
'.nita
Btowoit m "A Million Bid.
Raj '
(willi :i G) plays for tbe Nestor ('•.. Harold
i.i).1,'.'1 playi 'I "i p isite l.ii teJIarj in " Heart;
Adrift." Thai Metro cast not given.
1.. B. B. P. ((
'
tor is always ready
to consider original sketches (with the nccent 011
the original). Our FilmTitles Travestied sketches
-.nil appearing.
Camkr.wti: (London, S.W. 1. — Get some of the trade
persond study the advertisements of operators,
&c., wanted. You do not say it yon have liud any
experience.
Lucie (Lytham). — Quite-right; source of quotation
n mystery to us. Have handed over your cliildreu's saying to "Uncle Tim." The one dhout.
Charlie Chaplin is very good, but we published
one similar in our Smiles columu a few weeks
ago. The Editor and tbe Answers Man accept
your kind invitition with grateful thanks (and a
certain measure of curiosity withal).
Pi rriN (Croydon).— So glad to have your cheery
letter. You arc quite an ardent Film Finder.
We purposely printed a jnrt of your previous
epis le — the penalty of popular penmanship.
Yours particularly, " Popping."
Geoffrey (New Brighton). — Don't write in pencil
please, was
I'm not
ninety-nine.
Mary
Pickford's
mother
Mabel Love.
Address
Mae
Marsh, c.o. Reliance Film Co., 537, Riversdale
Avenue, Yonkers, New York, U.S.A.
NoiiA (Manchester). — Grace Cuuard is unmarried,
and Anna Little with Mutual — a mutual attrac- .
tion, so to speak.
We have postcards of Ella .
Hall and Gertrude McCoy. Sorry to bear of your
bereavement— hut all must cross the Styx, even
your rabbit. K.I. P. Your photo expected.
Hopefi'i. (Hull).— Perhaps one day you will have
yonr wish fulfilled and toe the filmisation of your
two books. Your love sent to Warren Kerrigan.
" Uncle Tim," the Editor, and " us "had a tussle
as to who should have bigger share. Kesult unpunishable.
Pat 1.Shooters Hill) thinks that Pictures is "each
week more intei'esting than the last." Honor
where honour is due. We do not advise our readers
to send their nutcg'raph-albums to players for
tbe v I i,'natures, but to enclose a sheet of paper
the e-ize of their album. We have new postcards
of Henry Ainley penny each, postage extra.
Chrissie White and Alma Taylor are not related.
Don't forget promised photo.
An Admiiiek (Bootle) says that in bis opinion the
World Film Corporation productions
are the .
lirst in the; field — " Chacun a son gout. " Address
iiirt, Warwick, c.o. World Film Corpu.
130
Wem I'itli St., New York City U.S.A. Thanksfor'
compliments.
Florence (Catford).-It was just sweet of you to
write us that appreciative and chatty letter which
Interested us very much,
'the Editor has autoiphed your notepaper and returned it. You
have indeed a good collection of autographs.
'
Interested (Putney).— The Victoria Cinema
Studios, of ::ti, Bath bone Place, Oxford Street,
London, is one you can safely go to.
Mrs. E. J. (Paddiiigton).— Glad to bear that
Pictures cheers you up whilst vonr khaki
hus'iinid is away doing his "bit." Thanks fcr
distributing the back numbers. You evidently
believe in, "never keep all good things to your-i'H.*" Here's luck to you and yours.
Bita fWille.-den).— Edna Flugrath would moat
likely tcply to your letter. Address her, c.o.
Loudon Film Co., St. Margarets, Twickenham.
Have si ill v. iiv love to the World's Sweetheart.
11 it were solid I'm sure Mary could live on it.
v DbODLE-Do (Iiucupi. — (Chuck, cbuck-k-k).
A bound volume VIII. would cost you its. 8d., "
uost fieo Souvenir of " Boruaby Rudge " is Sid,
Orders to I'UTiiiiEs, Ltil-.s",, Long Acre. W.C.
1Iii.ua (Ch-swick). — Have forwarded your letter to
Author (Somewhere in Camp) as desired, Xesl
we'ronlllit. Thank yon, Hilda.
I). (Ebbw Yale). Sec reply to " Panliue."
i.ii.v (StraudtoWu).' -The Bubsoription rote for
six mouths of Pictui Is 8 M., which, please
Bend t> our inililishers, (Mlunns, Ltd., 93 and 04,
re, London. Wo have two postcards of
Pearl White (one coloured), Id. each, postage
tin, Address her, 0.0. Patbe Co. as Weal
15th Street, New York City, I ,S.A, No po
cards yel o' Arnold Daly.
(Weston-super-Mare).- Sorry, to hen
,\our dilliei.lt iea iii writing ii[i vonr picture ploy
bow to II 1 it u -il'i, ■(»!,' Won. price 8'd„ post-free
f'<"» P« rORi s, Ltd., BS, 1 a "ere. London,
W.C, would prepare an easy path [or you.
JW. A I. (Westohff-on-Sea).- Gerald Ames. c.o.
London Films, St, Margarets, Twickenham.
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Ui.Tta (Sbefii
you hove at last written
to us.
Better late than never.
The parts of
the " Pfrty Si-t » r- " in stage versions of " I
re invariably taken by men. Have sent
your love and kisses to Mary r ickfi/rd, and kissed
all thu ladies on the staff for you.
B i.i.v (BollO 11. Address Henry Ainley, c.o.
Hepworth Mfg., Co., 2, Deuinan tit., Loudon, W.,
and as you are writing yon can ask him the
matrimonial questions. We have new picture
postc-vrds of him. Ton Powers did not play in
"After the Storm " (B. and C).
L. M. (Bromley;.— See reply to "Cinema Cr.ir.ed,"
then you'll win your bet. Address Boscoe
Arbuckle, c o. K ystone Co.. Long Acre Building,
New S"vrk City, U.S.A. 'ibe mail takes about a
week
in crossing,
providing none of Tirpy's fleet
is
on the
move.
Fkank (Cardiff).— King Paggot is with Universal
Co., in Amend. Are you " Finding the Films " ?
Picture Lovf.r (Manor Park).— Grace Canard
played lea I in " The Black Box." You could most
likely get the synopsis of this film from the TransAtlautic Film Co., 37-39, Oxford St., London,
W. Anna Little, is American. The other
player we do not know.
Pith (Dublin). — Here are some address3s to s?nd
your film plots to:— Hepworth Film Mfg. Co.,
Walton-ou-Thames; Turner Films. Ltd., Waltouon-Thames; Cricks and Martin Ltd., Waddon
New Road, Croydon ; B. and C. Co., Hoe Street,
Walthamstow; London Film Co., St. Margarets,
Twickenham, Middlesex. We donotreply by po"»Gf.mis (Chorleyl. — Address Mabel Normand, c.o.
Keystone Co., Long Acre Building, New Y ork
City, U.S.A., and Edna Purvmnce.'c.o. Essauay
Film Mfg. Co., 1,833, Argyle St., Chicago, U.S.A.
Edna is twenty -oue years old. Pearl White is
married.
Ei.veci (Somewhere at Sea).— Thanks for your
suggestion of a Competition; it would, however, be
too ea-y. We have so many films to deal with in
Pictures that it is difficult to get in all we
should like to. Tbe film you mention was Al.
*jj* Many replies are wmvoidiihly lield over.
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At the Pictures
IK : " Why so sad, sweetheart ?
Rosie : "I was just thinking
how
miserable I'd be if 1 had never met yon.'
What's in a Prefix ?
"Are you
director
of theunmarried?"
young lady. inquired the
"No," she replied. "I've never been
1 mamed,'"

Rival Supers.

May : " Thinks her face is her fortu
doesn't she: "It
P " isn't anyway. She's got
onePeai.j.
and ninepence
in the Post Office
Savings-bank."
Little Money, Little Mice.
Irate Patron
. "I insist
another
seat. There
are on
twohaving
mice
fighting
under "Did
this one.v
MANAGER:
you expect a bullfight for sixpence,
madam
': '
Professional
Jealousy.
Fikst Actor : " Why did you I
off your engagement with Mm:.
Second Actob.; "She insisted that
her name should appear in bigger t;
than mine on the wedding invitationNothing to Shout About.
" One hundred and one years old
eh ! " remarked the knut as be gazed at
the centenarian on the screen. "Quite
"Dnnnol" responded his companion.
'■ His record's
nothing. He's done
"''"
a record
cards. !but
nothing
grow old. and lias taken
a long time to do that."
Possibly a Poser.
He was a member of a cinema
orchestra, and he did not forget to brag
about it.
" Why. man. we can play the m ist
intricate
sight,"'the
he was saying.
"Indeedairs
!'' at said
unbelieving
picturegoer. "I should like to heat
you play the airs your leader pntis
A Black Business.
Old Gent:

"Pardon

me, my

man.

but why are you following me ? "
Man in Black
: " Oh :toI'm
new
undertaker,
and 1 wanted
knowthewhere
OldD Gbnt:
VIOLET
HOPSON, one of our new
postcard series of Hepworth players.
'Editorial matters should /<<■ aih/'-, t&
TBE EDITOR, "Pictures and The Picturegoer.

85 & 86. LOISf, ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION

2595.

RATES.

United Kingdom and Abroad: One Year (post-free)
Six Months
Three
Months

s. <1
6 6
3
I

3
8

Publishing Offices : 91 and 94, Long Acre, W.C.

"But

there's nobody

Man in Black : "No! but T heard
dead there."
you cough, and
The I'm
Mainhoping
Thing.for the 1
you live."
An Irish gentleman decided to give
np horses in favour of a motor-car.
and sent his old coachman to Belfast
to learn all about the car he intended
purchasing.
" Well. Paddy," said his master, some
weeks later, " i suppose you know all
there
is tosin-r."
know he
about
motoring" 1now
'• "
" Yes.
answered.
know
everything thoroughly except one small
thing. I can't make out, sorr. what
makes the car go without horses ! "
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"I.V1P" STAR

Of the Trans-Atlantic Co. She offers to marry the hamls-nuM
contest now being held in America.
{See page 549.)
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19:6

SEE Kathlyn Williams' Encounter with a
Full-Grown Lion!
THE SULTANA
OF THE DESERT
This Beautiful Production
Merits Your Special
Attention.
Here are a FeW of the Thrilling Incidents.
The

T' ■ !

Jit'irii'-i/ Aavss ilic Desert

to ike 1 'v.'/crut.

Tli e Escape.
Knthlyiis

E,h;o<nt<T

J j in,/.

tct'th,

a

i

I' iruff Qf //,< ./<■
The Exciting ];
Jnj ]i-r Ste
atrt, and
The I'eatlt o/ the Lieu.

■^ Remember it's A SELIG <^>

WHY

Because

It is a TRAXS-itTLAJiTIC SERIAL.
That fact is sufficient to exhibitors
■\vlui have presents t those other gigantic "LucilU- Love. " • The 1'rev o Hearts. •• The M
Key.' • The Black Bos." and -The Broken (Ann. "
It i> a~ good as a guarantee that for six solid weeks the
iiuaier will come rolling into the pay box, beeanse every
Ti-ni-Atlaulic Serial has t.lUI'. It bats PUNCH. It
has the elements that appeal to tile Pnhlieiii every scene.

't $%\&*i

*M

hePtirpilris

WILL
"THE

6 weeks - a REELS

WIN

PURPLE

6 WEEKS

12 REELS

Thursday
The

^HS^gJHSS'

April 6 1916

Trans Atlantic
"TlllO

Managing

IRIS"
( > >MM KNVI \< ;

Film

Co.,

Ltd.,

HO.Mi: UK Sl'Kl.U S"

Director- J. D. I ippcll,

37-39, Oxford Street, London. W.

uvl>aU9C
thing novel. Something to L-ive
Your osteons fresh new sensations. Something, that will
lilt them clean out of ihorrovery-day urn danesairroinidiii.s and transport them into the heart of the I
surround them with the subtle influence and mysticism
Of iIk- Orient, lead them thronsffl Royal pahwes, across
deserts, thro bazaars, aiula hundred and one pi
depicted with fascinating realism.

Because

II is .: .-1
of six convenient,
narratives, length,
each 2,0*0
in
length Tlii> i- e most
and feet
it will
to yon to fi. it in with your programme without
much trouble. Each narrative is a complete sn ary in
itself, but contains the neeessarj elements of continuity
to carry the interest from narrative to narrative.

:1"^ fT™**
" '"
DttdUSv
the
old adage that
•• truth <*et
is
RlM>!ll1CO
stranger than fiction." It is doubtful if any living
auihorcouhl invent such hair-; using episodes, such sealStarring incidents, such romantic Dtontc of allurement
and fascination as arc areacBted in this amazing hist orv .

Because

i

or to every exhibitor

•who books "The Pnrp'e liis will be presented a
magnificent
Publicity
props A.BSOL1
1A
1 i; I :r. Thisarra\
will ofprovide
the exhibitor
with the"(T
means
of pulling
the public
and the coin. BOOK
PI
RPLE in1K1S
NOW.

" Till:
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New Series, No.

ACTOR

the titfe-rdle of "Ultos" (The Man from the Head).
The story ->r this \tnu>.;~.lly
thrilling detective drama begins on page ">ir

108.

Wj-.fk ekdixc
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Picture Mews

>42

and Motes
(ioing to the Dogs.
A

.MOTION picture projecting ma-'
chine Ins just been s >ld to a mining camp in Alaska.
On the final
stage of its journey the machine will be
transported by an Alaskan d _
=*
i- the snow to it- destination. One might almost say tint here is
a case of " mo> :'■■- " going to the i
The Two Spiders.
PAULINE FREDERICK will be
seen later on in'TTie Spider. \ fine
star andthe a Essanay
fine title.'
]Te3;bntwe
understand
Company
have
produced
a drama Ruth
called Stonehi
'/'.:
which features
Another fine star, but the same title.
We shall have two spiders crawling on
the screen unless either company can
substitute a bluebottle or some other
creature for one of them.

"THE

PICTURES"
STAFF.
No. 1. The Editor.

ONLY three more weeks for finding
the film and winning one of our
£65 worth of prizes.
*
#
#
*
Last Monday morning's mail was a
record! Over six hundred letters containing orders for postcards and —
questions
* '.
«_
*
*
It is said that 121,000 feet were
wasted in photographing The Birth of a
Sn/ioti. The film as shown is 12X>00
feet long.
*
*
*
*
In next week's issue: the concluding
Btoi'y
Ultus
: '/'■>
Uanfrom
the Dead,
and a offine
story
of the
Trans-Atlantic
him Il< r Pre// .
**#■;*
In the matter of notifying the inhal ita Jits of big towns, or those of them in
the picture-theatres, of the near coining
of
Zepps.th'e
screen public
shouldservant.
once more
prove
itself a useful
*
#
*
#

" Betty," a chimpanzee, plays a leading
pari in Crime and Penalty, a "Martin
three-reel thriller,
and Betty's fee for
performi
ng before the camera is .stated
to have been £40 a day. Hetty has
"pulled
so u
to speak. «
*the strings.''
*
The Yell of the Yell aw Press.
IF consisted
all the film
(says '/'.'/<theSi most
of imports
i ositiveprints
I ulky form in which pictures of a
given value can lie can i< d the whole
year's import
Sl,200,000 worth- would
ipy a space less than LOOft. long,
60ft. wide, and 20ft. high, or the equivalent of less than one small steamer,
sneh .s the packet-boats that plj
between this countrj and thesis erisle.
So much
for the freight and tonn •

" argument."

"Why Women Must Save."
LET it be said with truth hereafter
that the great world war of 1914-16
in defence of civilisation, justice.
and humanity was largely won by the
self-sacrifice of the women of the British
Empire." This is the striking summingup made by the Right Hon. the Earl of
Meath, P.O.. in an intensely interesting
article by him, under the title "Why
Women Must Save," which appears in
the issue of Everywomah's dated March
11th. on sale on Tuesday next.
Is this the Smallest Cinema?
VANADIUM,
is soonsmall
that it is notColnmbia,
even marked
the
map. The seating capacity of its
cinema is seventy-five, and two shows are
given weekly. Henry B. Walthall and
Edna Mayo pay frequent screen visits
there. although toget to their destination
they have to encounter great difficulties.
As Vanadium does not possess a railway station the films destined for its
cinema are -thrown on the mountain
.side while the train is passing through,
The returned films are carried fifteen
miles on horseback to the expri ss olfice.
Already "Made Up."
HERE World
is a letter
by the
Filmreceived
Company
of
America: "Much against n.\
families' wishes 1 have decided to be a
movie actor, and as] like your pictures
so much I want you should have the first
chance to hire me. 1 would make a tin.'
type for leading man. hero parts, first
\ ill, mis. comical characters and Jewish.
Another reason is that you would save a
lot of money on me in face paint. 1 imd
stand all movie actors paint their faoe
yellow. This would not be necessary in
my case as 1 have the jaundice."
Prosperous Balboa.
TEE

rise of Balboa films is like a
fairy tale.
After an extensive
theatrical experience. 11. M. Horkheimer came to Southern California in
1912, determined to get into the picture
business,
At the time he had never seen

M.-.KCII

II, ]gj<

a cinematographic camera, but he t<v.k
o\ei

t(.

udio

vacated

by

thel

Bdison c ncern in 1.
cli, and!
i ted ■ n o
joined by E.■trical
D. 1! engineer
ri
u| \\ ho l.adi
time.
Gradually tlie-plant increased in
and capacity, and to-day
all four corners
of two iut
streets.
There are a dozen builds _with an annual capacity i
i reach <: K O.OOOiu
pay-roll already runs inl
"Greatness" on the Film.
IT mi'
is never « iseill I
not i
writer in tb

that the

"There
mayaward
cometosa time when careful
cri
ti>'s v. ill
the treasured adjecti
tiie present time certainly any such
of- the adjective
The
movie
drama haswould Be absurd.
pable nor given tbt
»t indication that it ever can show itself ca] .
of affording an actor the chance to do
great work." .And we have 1 •i-i-tentlr
called many of our film stare " ureat "
players. But our readers will agi
with us that he who wrote the above is
scarcely accurate.
"Not

What

Pictures Make

Him."

PRESIDENT
WILSON was tha
guest nual
of Dinner
honour
the First
Anof theat Motion
Picture
Board of Trade of America to which
nearly one thousand guests sat down.
The following is quoted from the P:
dent's address, which was confined
largely to his own contact with the
industry: "I have sometimes i
very much chagrined at seeing mvself
in a motion picture. I have often wondered if I really could be that kind of a
guy. The extraordinary rapidity with
which I walked, for example: the instantaneous and apparently automatic nature of my motions; the way in which [
produce uncommon grimaces, and altogether the extraordinary exhibition I
make of myself st nds me to bed very
unhappy ....
But I am not what
1 appear to be in the pictures you make
of me. I really am a pretty decent
fellow, and 1 have a lot of emotions that
do not show ^n the and the
things that 1 don't say would fill a
library. The great cr< ss of public life
is that you are not allowed to say all
the things that you think."
^IIJIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllliiMillllllllllllllllllllllj;

1 A

complete

cinema j

| programme, changed j
| weekly, can be pro- ;
| duced by Hep worth. |
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A SOLDIER

BOXER:

TOPICS

1N

Corpora! Sullivan,

III.M

of thi

Birkenhead's
"Own"
captured German
gun, on
mounted on Skis in the field.
4. A HERO OF
aeroplanes incudes a Fokker. 5. CONQUERORS
£, DOGS OF WAR:
Teams of Alaskan dogs
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©ur News Feature:
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London

Scot ijl,

trains

for

U:om

hi; big fight

PATHE'S

with

ANIMATED

Corporal Pat 0 K?efe.

GAZETTE.

2.

A WAR

TROPHY:

show
in the Town Hall Squara. 3. WINTER WARFARE:
A regiment of Alpine Chassour,
THE AIR:
Sergeant
Guynsmer,
a tw'nty-one year-old
pilot, whos9
"bag"
of five German
ON THE MARCH:
A part of the Grant
DukJ s Amy
which attacked and captured Erzerum.
ara now usei to transport th; woanded from the snoweJup battle-front in the VosgiS.
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Harold
Shaw

back for me. Two days before the
trade show of Temperley, which 1 was
eagerly awaiting, 1 was operated upon
for appendicitis ; and here I must again
speak of my good friend Dr. Jupp, for
it was due to his advice and cheery company that I pulled through a very
dangerous illness. He was more like a

"When did you arrive in England, Mr.
?"
Shaw
" 1 arrived in England for the first
time in ray life on June 7th. 1913, my
good friend Mr. Northam having been
sent out to America to secure me as general stage director for the London Film
Company. I did not have his acquaintance long before I knew I had a pal.
When we sailed out of New York Harbour, we both saluted the Statue of
Liberty, and I know we saluted the
Lizard when 1 first canght sight of Old
England. I heard much from Northam
011 the voyage about Dv. .Tup)) and his
associates;; he had many kind things to
say about them, and they were all borne
out when I arrived among them.

back to work." .
"I suppoie the demand for London
Film pictures then commenced ?"
" Yes, and in order to meet the demand we sent for my friend George L.
Tucker, with whom I had been working

brother than a friend."
" Tanperley
was afrom
successthat
* " day the
'"It
was. and
London Film Company was a firm to be
reckoned with. After a period of convalescence, during which I had paid two
visits to Paris and the seashore. I came,

seven
o'clock
that same seen
evening
the
enario
as afterwards
,ni the
screen had been dictated. With such a
splendid Btorj ami such a cast ■•!
characters, drawn From the hesi actors
in England, I felt it was impossible to
(ail.
Then came a rather nasty

alifornia to meet
my father,
whom
I
have
not
seen
sin
•
1907.'
"Ha\.'
you any regret in 1
s! I am leaving hi
ed
dr
un
"H
o have
iends whme
good fr
wel. An
d
e de
come and at ho
all thma
timeme
t dr
here ^ lean
me " express my thaukfulne?s for
t
the suppor given me by the English
actors and actresses who have so splendidly aided me in my work, and you may
add that T and the management of the
Loudon Film Company part the l>est of

" When may we expect you back ? "
"That is uncertain; but the green
lanes of Old Englaud have a great call
nds."who has grown to love them, as
for
frieone
the East has to one who has sensed the
desert. Working as I have done for
twenty-three years on the stag'-, the
cinema, and producing. I am naturally
looking forward to meeting many of my
old friends when I go home. In eonelusion you may say that 1 wish all
Americans knew England and En:_rli-hmen as well as 1 do. and that if all
Englishmen knew Americans there
would no longer be any doubt about
the Anglo-Saxon race marching shoulder to shoulder." Abhtos Gray.

"POOR

" What was your first 'picture?'"
"1 started with Clanearty, but was
never very pleased with it. for I knew
l hat it did not contain my best work.

greater al the time. I don't think I
did him justice."
" I donll wish to contradict you. but
I have seen the picture and I consider
it excellent."
"Thanks, old man. that's good of you.
'Then came the preparation for
scenario of The House 0) Temperley,the\
rather tall order for an American who
knew so little of England; especially
ill.' Georgian period. But Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle had given me mr(e bluncln .
SO I -el to work. With the aid of a
typist, 1 started at 10 a.m., and before

ii, 191'}

"Pictures" chats -with
the famous London
Film producer prior to
his return to America.

BEING deputed by my Editor to
interview Harold Shaw, I hied me.
nil!' recent springlike morning, before the sparrow had left liis nest, to
seek my prey. But early as I was,
when
1 got was
out on
at St.
Station
Mr. Shaw
the Margaret's
platform going
to
town by the very train I had arrived by.
So we journeyed together. and my interview took place in the new electric car
now provided by the London and South
Western Railway.
Ever bright and cheery is Shaw, and
with right good will he submitted to my
ions.

Then
came Beauty
ami Cyril
the "Barge,
that prince
of actors
Maudewith
as
( 'aptaiu Barley. "
■ Von like Mr. Maude, then ? "
" h was a great pleasure to be associated with him. especially as, I believe,
it was the fust picture he had ever
played in. My only regret was that my
knowledge"
of England
and thatwasgreat
humorous writer
W. W. Jacobs
not

ending

HAROLD

SHAW

An excellent likeness,.
in New fork. The success of this move
is now seen on hundreds of screens
showing
What, hisin pictures."
your opinion, is your best

"/".('. is the most artistic, but of
is my favourite. Next
course
?"
picture Teniperley
to that comes Booth's Baby, England's
Menace, Tin Heart 0/ a Child, and T)ie
Derby Winner, 1 have produced t hi it \ Kve pictures for the company. An.l
nearly last but by no means least was
Editor.]
the little patriotic play Vou.
Before I return to America 1 am
baking a few trips taimprove mj knowledge of England, _ ana 1 shall \i-it
Ireland too.
" Now. what about the future. Mr.
"1 ha\e had several offers from this
side,
Shawandr " the other. Iliaveuol yet made
any definite arrangements; but after 1
Lave taken a much- needed
I

LITTLE

PEPPINA.'"

I "OR the ih'st tun,' in her screen 1
-Mary Pickford is to appear in a sevenreel production. Poor LiltU produced by the Famous Players Company'.
It is moreover her first appearance on the
screen since the formation of tile Famous
Players-Mary Pickford Company, in the
productions of which she retains a half
interest. The picture will present Mary in
novel garb — the corduroy trousers ami coarse
flannel shirt 0! the Italian peasant youth.
A> the stowaway on ship board, Peppina
dresses in hoy- clothes m order to avoid
molestation, and she continues the disguise
when she reaches New York because she finds
it easier to find employment when she is
clothed in male attire. Through force of
circumstances she becomes a hoot black, telegraph messenger, and the genera] scapegoat of
a band of counterfeiters who prove to lie the
very band who kidnapped her as a baby.
Mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||IIL£
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BRAID.
with the shrieks of the wounded man
ringing in his ears, Over the hummocks
of sand he tore 1 >i er the bx nd to I
.land, wealth, and
what P

Prologue -The False Friend.
'• T-o think that it is .ill over, that to1
morrow
how sweel it Bounds!
we start f>>r home I
Dirk.'' replied liis companion.
'I think we can orj ' Flail ' ' We go
back to England
with sufficient diamond8 t' ■ make u> rich men."
fears before, Dirk Morgan and Gilbert Townae^gd had come to the South-11
era land toseek their fortunes Long
tli.> struggled against a hard fate, bul
Goddess Good Fortune had come their
waj at last. No wonder Townsend was
jubilant on this sunny evening when
toil was forgotten iu the desire to
gel home, " We have found the richest
diamond-field in the world, old man/?
said he, slapping Morgan e>n the back.
"Before dawn to-morrow we start for
England and wealth beyond dreams."
"Right, «'ld son. we'll go inside and
pack up," and Morgan Led the way to
the hut in which they were to spend
their last night. On the rough bed
Morgan dreamt of the future. Bis
partner sat brooding through the night.
" With Morgan alive halves. Without Morgan— all is mine" kept hammering at his brain until conscience was
deadened. "Dare I do it* ' he asked
himself as the first pale beams of
another day began to lighten the hut.
Conquering his fear, Townsend rose,
determined to shoot his partner; but
Morgan stirred. and courage ebbed. The
chance had gone, and To\vnseuo\ sitting
at the table, hid his tell-tale face.
" Wake up. old man! ' cried Morgan,
6lap|>iiu.' the shoulder of his apparently
sleeping partner, -It's time to st irt.''
Through the open door tlnv stepped out
into the Great Desert. Marching steadily
side by side, the doomed Morgan and his
scheming partner, with faces set firmly
east, put weary mile alter weary mile
behind them. Five dreadful days
passed. Days with a scorching sun
eating into their very vitals. Days
when the fast-driven sand bit into
their skin, seared their eyes, and
parched their tongues. Morgan Buffered torments, but his were physical
pains. The acid of gree ly desire was
consuming Townsend. " I must secure
Morgan s diamonds"' was the rhythm of
the song his heart-beats sang. But how?
First one scheme, then another was
considered and rejected.
On the sixth day Morgan gave up.
' I cannot go another yard. Water,
Townsend ! For God's sake, water ! "
It was Townsend's opportunity. In
his narrow soul he had no pityfor the
strong man struck down by hard fate.
He pretended to go in search of water.
Tortured by the burning sun. Morgan waited for the return of njs partner.
A isions came to soothe
aud then to

AM)

Part I.

The Vengeance of Ultus.

Tm

1 Lonelj loft came a striking-looking man. That be was no strati
in it was e\ ident.
He walked to
the table, and placing a note inside the
er of a book, departed quietlj
I
that
nightread
men and women cane- to tie;
|i it and
'To my faithful friends The Call!
Five years have 1 waited for revenge!
Townsend, feasted by society, is at the
height of his ambition. To-night, I
strike! In our Bouse of Mystery, at.
the hour of performinf
ret rites,

Clutching

inothsb's fobtune,

torment him. Be bent at the side of
the mill stream, and held out his hands
to drinlc. only to Wake to fhe dread of a
death Erom thirst. Would Townsend
never return r
•■ Morgan should be dead by this
time.'' muttered the villain when he
returned six hours later and found his
partner had fainted. Stealthily his
hand sought the wallet of precious
stones, but the action was sufficient to
arouse Morgan, who seized the wallet
with his left hand, and fought gamely.
"You
you would
managed to, gasp.

rob

me?"

he

and Townsend
kill you for
such the
a prize."
The" Fes,
brutal
slashed
hand
clutching another's

fortune",

and

tied

The Man from the Dead."
meet■ Dltns:
ill.The Call had come I" those who had
made the cause of Ultus their own.
Little did Towns. Mid, now Sir Gilbert,
think that Morgan had returned to
England had come back from the dead
— t) exact vengeance for which he had
waited fi\.' years, Morgan had not
died. Rescued by a party of prospectors, lie had been saved from death and
nursed back to health and strength.
Sir Gilbert Townsend was in the
public eye. A wealthy man. he had
four
years society.
before become
''thewas.
rage from
" in
so-called
Who he
whence he had come did not matter.
The Townsend Diamond Syndicate was
a huge success. The wirepullers de■■" —by
monstrated their thankfulness
nominating him for the most exclusii ..•
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THli BANQUET

TO THE

TOWN3END3."

clubs. A substantial contribution to
party funds had, a few months before
Ultus revealed bis band, purchased a
baronetcy.
Reaching England with abundint
funds, Morgan went quietly to work,
gathering round him men who owed
Townsend a grudge, for the baronet had
not won his rapid fame without making
enemies.
Dramatic was the meeting of Ultirs
the Avenger and his comrades that
night. Shrouded forms were standing
round a table, the top of which was
fashioned like a coffin-lid, when " The
Chief " arrived.
" Greetings, comrades ! " came in soft
accents, as Ultus stood at the head.
Leaning forward, he placed his finger on
the hands of several of his comrades,
and in stern tones said, "To you whose
bands I have touched 1 give the honour
of beginning my work of vengeance.
Society and those who cling to its fringe
arc making a fuss of Townsend. We
will show him that there are those who
remember the days when he was simply
Gilbert Townsend, the evil-doer."
Ultus ha 1 resolved that the first stroke
of his vengeance should fall on the night
of the banguet given to Sir Gilbert
for the presentation of a gunboat to the
nation. Flushed with the honour done
him. Townsend, the false friend, should
reulise that (lie cup of social eminence
also held t he bitter dregs of fear.
'I'll.- Victori Salonal the Bote! Royal
bad been the ascene
of many memorable
gatherings, but (lie banquet to the
Tbwnsends would, the Dispatch averred,
■' be long remembered a- one of the most
enthusiastically patriotic ever held
within the four walls k<\' the idealistic

One of the many big series in Ultus, ami a line example or British film production.

chamber. The speech of the First Lord
encompassed the whole of the public
activities of a baronet whose every
thought was imperial, whose sole idea
was the advancement of the British
Empire, whose life was being spent for
the benefit and uplift of the myriad
races constituting the mightiest and
most enduring empire the ages had
sealed with the mark of pre-eminence
andAn predominance."
hour after the banquet Sir Gilbert
and Lady Townsend were at home.
The baronet had work still to do, and
soon after he had kissed his charming
wife good night and had begun to get
busy an imposing figure stepped into the
room.
'•God! it's the ghost of Morgan,"
gasped the thoroughly alarmed man.
it is Morgan
returned.
Yon" No,
scoundrel
! 1 am himself
not dead.
From
to-night I begin, bit by bit. to take
back all yon stole from me in the desert.
who Avenger
once was! Morgan, am now Ultus
—I, the
" What
do you want F " asked Townsend,
hoarsely.
"Revengej you villain! Were it not
too light a punishment 1 would kill you
now."
seizing
baronet
throat, and.
he Bung
him the
to the
Boor. by the
" You shall hear of me until the name
of Ultus haunts you. See that scar r1
Tour money, your reputation. and finally
your life shall go to the wiping out of
that
deed ofanother
infamy."word Vitus left the
Without
house.
Even while the banquet had been in
progress lie had begun his work of revenge. "Here," said Ultus io his comrades, "are the plans of the vaults of his

Diamond Syndicate. Yon have only the
night watchman to deal with. Go, my
brethren, and strike a firm blow."
Working quietly, the marauders rifled
the safe, disappointed that their haul
was so small. A hundred thousand
pounds' worth of diamonds could scarcely
be considered a great coup to effect in the
stronghold of such a wealthy syndicate.
A knock-out blow had put the watchman out of action, and when he recovered
be could not give an effective alarm,
as the telephone wires had been cut.
Sir Gilbert soon heard the news. Its
import was greater than any one else
knew. It was all too clear that Morgan
was not idly boasting when he threatened.to bleed Sir Gilbert of his wealth
and wreck the position he occupied.
Whilst the papers were busy " working up " the mystery, a meeting of the
directors of the syndicate was held, at
which it was unanimously agreed to call
in Conway Bass to their assistance.

Part 2.— The Crime Investigator.
knew
ENDdetective
T TOWNS
SIRhe GILBER
could rely
upon the
to do his best to unravel the skeins
of a fast-growing mystery and at the
same time not to reveal too much.
The robbery was the talk of the town,
and the imaginative writers of the sensational Press made the most of the
opportunity.
Comfortably seated in his cosy flat,
Ultus read the conclusion- "\ the papers
with a smile. Prate as the newspapers
might concerning the old-fashioned
methods of the police, the Avenger
feared their steady plodding more than
the brilliance of any private investiga-

\\'i I K RNOING
M IRCH I I, i>>i'«
tor, howet ei
I [tus ni ul
i
111. tit 1 1 not* to Be (' ireful uf * ■■■
Baas.-und t hen turned to fWoulyifom o£
news Both tained in t lie
I lie intention .■! In one in \ t.> ^ i v .- n I. ill
l>ii ili t an id. m
He resolvod to beonc
of the quests and strike another blow
at the man he had sworn to ruin.
\\ lieu Bass was firs! called in he met
the w hole board of direetoi - an 1 accepted the trust t lie) placed in his hands
Two days lie .-•;>• ■ » 1 1 in following .■lm,s.
Then he telephoned to the haront task
him to call and confer with hiin as h-had suggested.
" \\ hat do you tliink of it. Bas! ■
inquired Sir Gilbert
" I > -aicely know what t . > -~a>. Tliere
is nothing upon which to form conclusions of any value. '
" Then yon have done nothing," said
the baronet, in disappointed tones.
"If chasing all over the district for
two days without result is nothing,] am
inclined to agree with you."
'■ But there must have been a motive,"
suggested Sir Gilbert.

"Ph. there wasa motive. Thesecuring
i hundred thousand pounds' worth oi
diamonds is sufficient motive even ft>r a
gang working scientifically as these men
were,' was the detective's response.
"• Yon believe there was more than one
man r " asked Sir Gilbert.
" Decidedly. But why put the question in that t'orni. Sir GHbert? Is it
>sible that yon ean throw light upon
the mystery? (s there any man who
i wes you a grudge P V..n know the man.
Sir Gilbert - I a -•• you do," said B
as lie watched the terror of fear steal
across the baronefe face.
•• Fes, 1 believe 1 da Onthe night of
the banquet I was seated in my study,
years ago came' in
when a maul knew
and demanded a large sum off m.
1 .devlLne.l to accede to hi^ demands.
He threatened that he would get the
nej whether I gave ii to him or not.
We fought, I beat him off, but before I
could call the servants be had gone."
"A verj strange story. Sir Gilbert.
"W hat was the man like ? "
*' A tall, striking-looking man, with a
scar on his left hand." be answered.
•• Under what circumstances did yon
last me: t him ? "
baronet.don't ask me," almost shouted
the"Please
" I do and must. Sir Gilbert. You are
hiding something. You must tell me
all." was the Btern reply.
Then Sir Gilbert told his story to the
detective ..." He had a fortune in
diamonds." he continued, "an I was
dying. .Mad with thirst^and with just
sufficient strength t i reach inhabited
land. 1 tried to take them. He Wolre up
and fought. 1 cut his hand and fled—
oh.
the horror man.
terror-str
icken of it all l'\ wailed the

" The man in me despises you." replied
Bass, staggered by the recital ; " bat the
detective will help you."
Bass did not go home, smoke a strOag
pipe, and look wise. He decided, now
that ha had a description to work upon,
to endeavour to trace the criminal-.
The following day the-hewspapers held
the following advertisement :—
£100 Reward.— If the chauffeur who
drove some men to or from the neigh-
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'■ ■ "m
I »( the Town
i l Mining
Ileal ■ IM
.- n,e
27th nit. will call fi
al < i:
B ul tin ■ \\
ifter H p m . I,
bear of something to hi- i Ivanl
I'itu- read the i
i:
''" ibt (' uiwaj B i
using hint
•s a cha iff >nr, and i ikin i with hi
roate m in •
,. fJltus calle I at
v. rgyle Buildings
To tl
mi he
explniu -l th it h h
the advertisement. Them tuaske I Llltus
ij in the waitjng-ro >m for a minute
inantelpiec • stood the
' athe
i • itor Iof
pV
in lie
Morse
instrument
" Air a careful pers -,. the , i:
i
must ke •!■ an eye
l two-butt >n
push within easj re > ih
Hi- speculations were broken as th •
man returned.
" Mr. Bass will - le |
This way. please."
"So
it is Conway
Bass." thought
I'ltus. as he walked into another room.
" \\ li n information
ean
you
m ■ - " aske 1 the detective quickly, give
" 1 have an idea 1 drove a cab full of

!
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the dstuctivi
t h it bis man

I 1 1. ■ In

cen
In... '
watched bis i
lie di ■ .. >red th • not
i
It re ' I
Do not use th
\l
w hen ■ 'you
have
a
minor
fin
' I• i ■ . . 1 1 l I ; . ; i I

Then
efl
s.- ■

" Ti i ike . I.
Con-a
whobj knbea»« i en
n »w' thguit ped
he bad
criminal after his own h
On the nighl of th ■ ball Bass provide i both police in uniform and detectives t' ensure thee implete frustration
of any plan, however dai in When all
« ire in i beir pi iu - he u tired Sir
Gilb >rt th ii t he house was bo well
% i irde 1 thaidisaster
if I'ltuswould
did pn|
in an
appearance
overtake
I, in
i, thank g . . |ui js, we n ted not
worry to-night."
" Have a cigar."
The b ii a mtained m ire than a fine
brand of cigars, Bass was astounded
t i find inside a not i . " To-night 1 shall

m

■■■***

BAS

i -I- THi-M OESECODE:

"This MAM

men to within a quarter of a mile of the
Towiisend Vaults on the night of the
27th," was the reply.
" Promising, but scarcely sufficient reliable data." protested Bass.
"Here is a map of London, and I
dropped the men somewhere about
here." pointing to a five-way crossing.
"A fairly wide choice of directions/'
grumbled Bass, drumming away with
his fingers at the side of the table. In
the adjoining room the instrument was
ticking put: "This man is in disguise,
follow him when he leaves, and report."
The movements wen- not lost upon
I'ltus. who. however, was on a big bluff,
an I intended carrj ing it through to the
enl. Consequently, he discussed the
matter »vith the detective, and in a way
which certainly puzzled Bass. Did this
man really know anything, or was he
only playing a part ? Win ihever it was
the trailing would reve i!.
At length Ultus rose I
as an
afterthought. Bought permissi "it., make
a note of the sugg --ti ;ns given him.
Seated at the detective's table, be
wrote a note which he folded and placed
before him, and. folding up a .second

| , ],.
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only take the pendant Lady Townsend.
Again a threat ! The daring of the man
is wearing. —noUltus.''
recognised
limits. But the detective
smiled when he remembered how careful he had been to guard against a hidden
surprise.
" I cm checkmate him by taking care
of the pendant myself," thought Bass.
A little later h<' asked Ladj Townsend
to allow him to guard her diamonds for
a few hours.
"Surely such a precaution is unneces.Mr. Bas3." objected
th • host peojla
sss of
thi fashionable
and
wealthy
thronging the rooms.
• C. Sir
• guided
vised
Gilbert,byasMr.he Bass,
deftly dear."
remo\ad'I
the necklet,
i behind
a eurtain
one of the
witnessed
the
transfer,
within a few minutes Ultus, foi i:
he, had set machinery in motion for
iring the gems. Strolling un
cerne 1 through th • gardens he i tch I
the window of the room in which Sir
Gilbert and 0 mway Bass were talking.
Ultus waited a while, and then made.
his way quietly into the room.
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"No,"Sir frilbert was snying, " the
■lranees are all against a criminal eluding justice for long ! "
"Contrarj i" your own experience,
isn'l it ? " asked a voice from behind.
" (J 1.1 us ! " cried both men in astonishment. Qnickbj thej rushed at the sternloofcing figure, but Ultus made no
attempt t<> evade the attack. In tic
stiuggle a little t :i 1>1>- was sent with a
crash to the floor, and almost at once
the baronet and the detective had the
better of the intrnder. With joy in his
heart Conway B.188 whistled for the
police, and as the men tumbled into the
room and bustled Ultus away, Townsend
whispered, gleefully: "You've had a
short career, my fine leader of criminals."
'■ Bide a wee. my line fellow ! " replied
Ultus.
Into a waiting car the police pushed
the Avenger, followed by Bass who
began to congratulate himself upon the
unexpected success of the evening,
•whilst Sir Gilbert Townsend announced
to the guests that Ultus, a desperate
criminal, had been captured.
The car tore madly down the road.
"My dear Mr. Chauffeur, you are my
prisoner
handcuffednow,"
Ultus.exclaimed Bass to the

54e

''I don't think so,'' was the quick
response as Ultus sprang to his feet and
led the " police
in an were
attackturned
upon with
the
detective.
The "'tables
amazing suddenness. Out into the road
Bass was flung, and; struggling to his
feet, he shook an impotent fist at the.
quickly receding car.

* '

#

*

*

The dance was going merrily forward.
when a dishevelled man burst upon the
startled company.
"Ultus has escaped!" shouted the
newcomer, who was Conway Bass.
".Escaped? But — but -he was taken
by the police ! " roared Sir Gilbert.
"All confederates. The police are
lying drugged down below," was the
detective's rejoinder.
- " I'm so thankful
my pendant is safe!"
remarked
Lady Townsend.
■t ' Yes, I have that," replied Bass.
put tine bis hand in his pooket. Then —
"faltered.
No, by heaven, that has gone too ! " he
With the engine running sweetly, the
oar containing Ultus and his men soon
reached the Towers. A laughing, chattering crowd went into the house.
"Splendid!" cried the A.venger, triumphantly. 'Now they know- what they
ire up against, let us drink the health
•t |'.'. 'i i ild Conway Bass."
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WOUNDED
and
home
from
the
away.
Wars, a useful right arm blown
Maimed in his Country's Great Cause.
back in his scat he lay.
Debarred
in the future
from
sports,

Here is another poor lad. not wounded,
= " The harp that in\n' lliro'Taras =
= halls it> -oiil of music shed"

E

=

E§

got

fairly needled when

it heard

= "The Commuters " were coming. =
=

N<w n twangs out Irish ragtime.

=

=;iiimiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirH

^red

Adlington.

1. I persuade thsc:i charlady" to smuggle me into the cinema before the -ii^v
opens. -J. I disguise myself as a pice of music and wait. 3. 1 proceed ti>
draw Inn in his native Wiftts.
1 With this result--'-f ho s-.-es mc doing it.

which he'd loved in the days lone- ago,
Still, some
relaxation
is left there's
always a picture show.

i To !>•' cbnclndi d next n; < /,■.)

By

hut deaf: cannon's shriek
Had saddened a heart that was glad for
he cannot hear other folks speak.
The Temple of Thespis he does not
attend; word- now convey nothing,
and s,i
He goes where he'll understand everything there's always a picture show.
Here sit some poor wounded snub.
with hi- legs gone for aye.

RETURNED
No more will he shoot clever. goals wh?n
in Winter " Kine Footer" holds sway.
But there's one recreation left to him
yet. and he'll go when he can. that
He'll
make
I know
— it a custom, as most
do. attending the picture show.
Thank Go I for these hei
the
Hun.world from the rut hi- it

of usj

rclikq

They icent andfun. they fought irith I
unfurled, and thought If (he
banner
II

's '' •.
but thews

n lot- whieh

one

i

tctti/ to

ever

hdp them,

£

Justtrow givethem a treat,
demands] and -stand" them a picturp
Edwin
Hoi i [NGSHEABk

M VRCll
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WANTletED
-THE HANDSOMEwill
ST MAN
Mersereau, the beautiful screen st.n.
he ' t b ind and - ilary to the fail

we
issue the
a r< -■•Hi
IS bold
you thai
sal
ver
ComUni
i ,im\ (know d as the
Trans - Atlantic mi
i ii i s oonntrj ) oi
Los Lngeles, California, are running a
«•. >iitcst to discover the handsomest
man. the w inning one to receh e a 3 ear's
contrast as o picture star Not we
learn that Violet Mersereau, considered
to be one of the most beautiful screen
stars,- aad whose portrait is published
mi the front cover of this issue, is going
to Kneel to the bandsomesl man in
• ica.
rding to the Editor of the Handsomest Man Contest, Violet declares
that if any woman has learned to cook
ami keep house, love her children,
uag, but is
doesn't ing
amiable, cheerful,
to trust her husband, and
ind will
py
can be hap
on a small income; then
that woman is perfectly justified in asking the noblest of men to become her
husband.
Furthermore, shs would like to know
if the Bweet, dpcile, economical, domestic, guaranteed, sound-and-kind woman
•ant get .. husband without asking for
him, what is to become of the rest of us.
Now . there is no imagination so fertile
as to conceive a reason for any Violet

kdonia

dark eyes and hair streaked with
i'ii the side-, lb- musi have line, white,
even
teeth ; an excellent
dispo ition,
and a deep, manly voice.
i u course, he must be brave. ! i bink
the average big, handsome man is far
from being a coward!
1 will propi Be t"
the man who >\ ins the contest which is
now being held l»\ the Universal because Ibelieve it will take an ideal man
to win it. The stipulations Qf this, -ontest saj that the winner must be handsome, but in addition t" tin- lie must be
pbysicallj and mentally as well as
morally equipped, Sucn a man is
worthy
of any woman's
love.
The
most wonderful thing in this world is
a real man.
Hut real men are Bcarce
" 1 will
tli inkadmit
you will
the average
wife
thatfind
her that
husband
is the
most interesting individual in the world
— to her. The sincere husband will no
doubt say the same thing of his wife.
" A- long as married couples are contented with each other's company there
can be no misunderstandings. But when
they grow uninteresting it is the first
step toward separation.
"1 think that women are ju-l as
responsible lor the large number of
divorces we have in this country every
year as men.
Every wife has certain

Mersereau's having to propose. But
the very latest bulletin features the fact
that this delightful personage is prepared to propose to the handsomest man.
"Whois her That's the question which
Americans have been asking ever since
Columbns " came across," but it looks as
though the Universal Company is going
to settle tins question for all time in the
contest for this very purpose which they
are now holding.
What is a year's contract as a star in
Universal City compared with an offer
of the hand, heart, and pay envelope of
a girl who is known where the people

is

loilllil.

Oil l'!

domestic
!"■ i form,
.should

see

d til
and
t||.l

il . .,• , them
women Beem
(■ i
Some 11
no interest in their*
lyS*^^,M
he <frr„|,,,w.
homes
If thej|,, become
lax how
•
they
husband- to !.■•• p up
then- expect
interest their
- A wife should alw

£

greet hi- husband with a smile and n
When he arrive •) at i he door she
should I"- there. I think oneof the most
unpleasantesl things to a busbaud who
h '- I u workingall daj i- to come b imo
and find his w if,- out.
Every wife ahpnld know how to
cook and beep house. The time has
passed when eids were ignorant along
these lines. The average girl to-daj
ought to make a better wife than I he
girl of a decade ago. It i- no credit to
an.\ girl to lack knowled/j • of hoi
keeping. How can a wife command
servants if she knows
nothing about
keeping a 1 ieP
I think if we are
going to improve American domestic!
life we must see to it that ..in- girls
receive better instruction in the art of
housekeeping.
I say
art.
I mv
proper home Irving is an art. K
girl should be taught these things
her mother. Her mother should see t"
it that she receives the right '•ind of
instruction, and the mother should
insist t hat her daughter learn the things
so essential to the a vera g ■ girl who
someday must consider matrimony.
"What kind of a husband would I
want:- Well, 1 want a husband who
will, first of all, return my affection. 1
must not love him more than he 1

me. If I do, little jeaionsies will .iris.-.
followed
by misunderstandings, winch
will be certain to culminate in so. row.
A successful marriage is where two i eople love each other equally. Thej must
continually interest each other. The
moment they cease to be interested in
one another the spell of romance ibroken; and where there is no rum;
there is no love."
Violet is fond of outdoor sports, is
5ft. tin. tall, weighs 8st. 8lb., has blonde
hair, and blue ey,->. Now we are looking forward man.
to her description of the
handsomest

can't lised
even
speak
English
civi? Violet
is.just
about or
the look
sweetest,
dearest little thing that ever glided
before an audience. To see her is to
love her. for she has a wonderful personality which attracts every one to
her.
Just what caused this rash promise
•mething her director and secretary
refuse to discuss, while she herself will
add nothing to her announcement that
she will marry the handsomest man in
America when he is found. Of course,
there is a slight alibi here; she may not
think the Universale choice is really the
handsomest man.

Why do

" 1 don't care who he is." she said the
other day. u as lone- as he i^ really handsome and tills the specifications J have
drawn up. He may he working in a coalmine »>r breakine. bronchos out in Montana, but it will make no difference to
me."
" What is your ideal ? " was asked.
" Well, I should like to have the man
I marry
tall, broad-shouldered,
with

ii he
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THE TAILOR of BOND STREET
Adapted

\
y

HP^B
rXf^^
*Vbl
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from

the

Film

THE Marquis of Edenbridge,
impecunious
peer
and
society
parasite,
looked
bored.
He bad just called np< n
Marcovitch Einstein, the Bond
Stree<
tailor, with a view of
collecting any sundry commissions that might be due to him.
He had received instead, much
to his disgust, a detailed account
from the old man of how he

future.
intended
arranging his son's
"' You know," continued Einstein, frankly. " it was a great
blow to me when my son Reggie
refused to come into my business. A gentleman he bad been
/■
^''-*e*k brought up, he said, and a gen-— ^ tleman he meant to remain."
A DRIF'IING DERELICT.
"Well,
shouldn't
be?"
agreed
the why
Marquis,
pleasantly.
** There's plenty of the necessary cash available to back him
out. Send him up to Oxford and do the thing properly. My
own sou, Lord Alan Galberg, is there, and I'm sure he would
be only too happy to look after the boy and put him up to
the
ropes," he lashes.
added obscurely, watching Einstein through
his half-closed
Einstein nodded "I suppose yon are right after all," he
agreed-.
That night the Marquis wrote to Lord Alan. " Don't forget
that old Einstein has plenty of cash," be concluded." so make
hay while the sun shines."
Upon opening his dad's letter Lord Alan grinned. " The
Guv. needn't worry his head on that score," he muttered
under his breath. " I'll look after old Einstein's cash all right.
Just the thing to pull me out of some of my own troubles."
When Reggie arrived at Oxford some little time later, Lord
Alan met him at the station. " Come along and share my
vooms," he insisted, affably. " I've got a topping place."
" It's awfully good of you," answered Reggie.
" Not a bit of it," returned the other, laughing. '"' But I
Bay," chaps
he added,
" hadn'tstick
you better
change
name
The
hereseriously,
will scarcely
Einstein,
you your
know,
and?
you will have a rough time of it if you don't."
" I never thought of that," replied Reggie, uncomfortably.
" What name do you suggest ? "
" Oh ! any old name." mused Lord Alan. " How will Murray
do; or Maylett, say ? Yes! Maylett is quite a good name;
nse that."
••Capital,"' agreed Reggie, gaily. "I'll change it to
Maylett."
As soon as Reggie had settled dowu in his new quarters

by

NORMAN

HOWARD.

him a line telling him that you are hard up, and explain that
your expenses here are heavier than you anticipated they
would be. It's as simple as A B C."
" I suppose you know best," replied Reggie, wearily, "only
I wish to heaven I didn't always want so much.''
Reggie's persistent demands for money were beginning to
worry old Einstein considerably.
" It's no good." expostulated Lew Mendel, his manager,
"This
sort of thing has got to stop.
Business is I
means what it used to be, and your son's reckless expenditure
is placing the firm in a very precarious condition."'
" 1 know, Iwhat
know the
! " muttered
the old He
man.seems
feebly.
I can't
understand
boy is doing.
to "have
no
consideration for me at all nowadav 3."
" Let us go down and see him," urged his ward Esther.
" I'm sure that if only I could have a talk to Reggie for a few
minutes,
him Einstein
see the folly
of his way-.''
And so Iitcould
was make
agreed.
and Esther
decided to go
down and see Reggie in his rooms.
#
*
#
•
" Well. I'm hanged if it isn't Alys Vereker and her
Hilda," mused Lord Alan, when a few days later he spotted
the two girls whilst enjoying his morning's walk.
" Fancy
you,"
he exclaimed,
as he strode up tc
them.
The meeting
Hon. AIvb
Yerek;r
laughed lightly.
" Well, Alan," sherippled. " when creditors get too pressing
you know, country air is frequently preferable to town."
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! " roared Lord Alan. " Same old game. And
who is dunning yon this time, mjght I ask ? Dressmakers,
I'll wager."
" Well, I believe you are right. Why I actually had a letter
from that wretched Einstein man this morning, demanding a
settlement of his account, and threatening me with proceedThe amused expression upon Lord Alan's face changed
immediately to one of amazement.
" A letter from Einstein ? " he repeated, questionly. " Not
Einstein the Bond Street tailor, surely f "
ings."
'" Certainly, why if he has written me once he has done so a
dozen
Lord times."
Alan collapsed once more into merriment. " This
is too funny for words," he gasped. "Why. do you know I've
got the old boy's son sharing rooms with me up here at
It was the girls' turn to look amazed. " Here at Oxford ! "
they chorused together.
Oxford."
"Yes. and has been for some time. Now, look here. >:irls."
continued Lord Alan, "here's the very chance that you are

Lord Alan lost little time in commencing his "fleecing''
Operations. Race-meetings and card-parties speedily became
their
daily programme, and study was soon quite'a secondary
consideration.
"Look here, old chap." burst out Reggie one morning, as
the two were seated at breakfast. " I'm going to chuck up all
this sporting business and settle down to do some work. I'm

absolutely broke."

Lord Alan looked at him critically.

" Don't be a fool." be remonstrated impatiently. "Your old
man has plenty of tin, so what on earth are you worrying
about ? "
"It's not that.'' replied Reggie.
.".It's the principle of the
'.biii-.
1 bate trading on the (inv. ; it's not playing the game."
"Playing the gam.1 In' handed;"
splattered
Lord Alan.
putting down his cup and rising from the table.
"Do you
suppose for one moment that your Guv. doesn't understand.
Jle knows what it costs to fool about Oxford as well as you
do.
Probably did the same thing himself."
1 in perfectly certain that he never did anything of the
kind." flashed Reggie, indignantly.
"Ob. well, so ranch the better," replied Lord Alan, "for
now, you see, you've got his share to do as well, .lust drop

Tins sokt of thing has got to stop." said his manager.
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looking for. Lei me Introduce r " <"
the chap ns ;i friend of mine Then,
i\ya, you cnn make a [use of him.and
the rest «ill be plain Bailing."
at onoe agreed The possiThe girls
bilities of the case appealed verj
at ronglj to both of them.
hi- precious letters
fathertothought
innoj
me•• wI'llitliteach
his unwelcome
accepted Lord Alan- m\ i..a a-to she
lunch for the following day.
•
•
•
•
Next morning, however, much to
Reggie'saccompanied
annoyance bjand
vexation,
his
father.
Esther,
appeared
upon the so< ne
•• Why didn't you sa] you were
ooming?" he asked the old man
irritably, ;i< he ushered them into his
loom.-..

" I'm sorry it' I've Upset an\ of your
arrangements ' answered his father;
"l>ut w-'only made up our minds to pay
surprise visit this morning."
"Of course I'm glad to see you."
answered Reggie, hurriedly, " Hut t li« fact is I've tot :i lunoheon party on
with some friends of Lord Alan's, ami
I'm afraid 1 must ask you to er take a

walk or something for awhile, and then
i- me back again. Here they are,'' he
continued, as the bell rang. " Come this
wa\ to my bedroom in case they meet
a on here.'
Einstein picked up his hat and slowly
followed his son into the inner room,
\~ tlw door closed upon him he heard
his -on being introduced to the party
as "Maylett."
A puzzled expression
stole
o\ er his countenance.
" Maylett f MaylettP" he repeated.
questioningly. " Why do they call my
s< inBut
' Ma\ Esther
lett P ' ' remained silent, and.
catching sight of her face, Einstein
understood all. An icy chill swept over
him. An intense bitterness filled his
soul.

■Come," he choked, " we will go out
this
otherinwaytheintoday.
th > grounds."
Later
succumbing to
Esther's entreaties. Einstein set offwith
the intention of returning to his son's
room. As he retraced his steps he ran
into Hilda Vereker as she and Lord
Alan were just setting out for a stroll.
" Why ! " gasped Einstein, drawing
back into the shadow, ''there's that
Yereker woman— the one who refuses to
pay me her account. I will confront her
with it at once.''
But Lord Alan thought otherwise.
Spotting the approaching Einstein, and
realising what was about to take (dace,
he hailed a hunch of student-friends who
were passing at the moment.

=

I commute.

We commute.

1

=

Thou commutest.

You commute.

§e

j|

He, she or it
commutes.

They commute.

=

Ask
the
manager
of your
local cinema
when he
is going to
show this film*

1 But how on earth is it done ? =

I

ESSANAY FILM SERVICE, Lid., 22, SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.
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"That
old chili! >8 a tout. boys! "he
cried out. - Chuck him out of the
grounds!

\- Lord Alan's Eriends proceeded to
carry out liis request,
Einstein caught
sightof Reggie talking to Aly%in the
distance. " Reggie, Reggie !" he cried.
rushing towards his son. " Tell thi Be
people who 1 am." But the horror of
thesituation overcame Reggie. "Idon't
know V'1'-" he exclaimed icily. ''I
think you have made a mistake.'' And,
turning quickly away, he was soon lost
to sight.
With a low cry of pain the old man
staggered forward, and would have
fallen had not the ready arm of Esther
•sui, ported him. "My hoy! My boy!"
he moaned. " That 1 should have lived
to hear#such words
my own * son! "
# from #

Reggie is "fleeced7' bt Loed Alax asd his lady feikxds.

On the following day Reggie went to London to explain the
reason for his extraordinary conduct. "If the fellows knew
who 1 was,'' he protested, "it would ruin my chances at Oxford
for ever.'' Accepting his explanation, the old man forgave
him and despatched
him back to Oxford with his blessing.
But o.ice again under the spell o! the Hon. Alys, Reggie
fell hick
his until
old life
of extravagance.
' Misfortune
"followed into
misfortune
at length
his father was
ruined. Disposing of his business to Mendel, his manager, Einstein
determined to go out and face the world. "I still have the
boy." he told himself, •whatever else I may have lost."
That night he discovered Reggie forcing open the safe in
Ins own private- office. The unexpected sight unnerved him,
and he clutched at the wall for support. " My son— a thief !
Go! 60 !" he cried, with breaking heart. " Never enter my
doors again. For you I h ive sacrificed everything, and, not.
content with ruining me. you would rob me.
Go ' "
Repenting bitterly for what he had done, Reggie went abroad.
A year's sheep-farming brought about a great change in
him, for he had suffered deeply the acutest pangs of remorse.
Then came the chance glance at an English newspaper,
which brought him home with all possible speed.
"' Solly Einstein,
return to your friend. All anxious "—the
paragraph
ran.
He little realised that after his departure for abroad his
father had gone out into the world alone— an old, hopeless.
and broken man. Destitute, he had looked about for the
means of livelihood, but misfortune had dogged his footsteps
wherever he had gone, leaving him a drifting derelict.
Upon his return home Reggie found his reception to be far
from welcome. " I have come to find my father." he faltered,
in low and even tones. " He is all I have left to live for now."
A great wave of sympathy swept oyer Mendel and Esther,
as they watched his agony.
"Come

with us, my boy, to the- synagogue," said Mendel,

kindly, placing his hand on Reggie's shoulder, " we v. ill look
for your father together."
•
Outside the synagogue stood an aged and infirm man, helpless and poorly clad, begging for alms. " Thank you. kind
sir," he mumbled, as a passer-by dropped a coin into his
nerveless fingers. " May heaven bless you for your sToodi: -As Reggie approached with Mendel and Esther, the pathetic
figure, of the old man standing at the door of the synagogue
attracted his attention.
For a second he paustared
intently; then with a cry of surprise he rushed towards him.
" Father! Father !" he cried wildly. "Don't yon know me?
It is I — Reggie, your son. I have come back to beg your forgiveness." With a gesture of despair the old man shrank
away. "I don't know you," he cried vacantly. "I have no
son" For
. .God's
."
sake forgive me," implored E iggie, clutching
his father to his breast.
" I didn't understand. '
For a moment the old man remained undecided ; then, overcome by the great affection which he still bore his son. and
also by the entreaties of both Mendel and Esther, he grasped,
Reggie by the hand.
"'My boy! My boy!'' he sobbed brokenly. "Thank God
He lias brought you back to me once more ! "
The boy's strong arm supported his poor old father as they
slowly crossed the threshold of the synagogue.
*
#
#
*
«
The Tailor of Bond Sf red is described as a comedy-drama
in four reels. It was produced in London by the Barker Company. It is more than a story ; it is a little bit of human life,
and it features those clever actors Yorke and Leonard, the
original Potash and Perlmutter.
The principal parts were played as follow? : -" Einstein.''
Gus Yorke: "Reggie Einstein."' (as a boy) Master Barker,
(grown-up) Thos. H. Macdonald; "Mendel, Robert Leonard:
"The
Esther."
a girl) by
MisstheBarker,
Peggy Richards.
film is(asowned
Gerrard(grown-up)
Film Company,
Ltd.. of
Gerrard Street. London, W.
The release date is March l'Uh

WILLIAM

LE

QUEUX

NOVEL

FILMED.

HIS

admirers will learn with pleasure that the B. and O.
Co.
have secured
rights mystery
of William
well-known
novel the
of Him
political
FataLe Qneux's
The novel is tyyical of its author: a sensational plot, abounding in powerful situations, excellent characterisations, and
real human interest. The adaptation and production of the
film has been intrusted to Eliot Stannard and A. V. Bramble,
the producers of Jimm >, by John StrKnge Winter. Davison's
Film ^ales Agency will handle the film when compli
If you miss seeing

Potash & Perlmutter
"TBE TAILOROT
BOND ST,"
you'll be sorry.
■M.\YLEfT.J

W MY DO TIIKV CM. I. Ml HUH
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A Tribute to
Hepworth
' 4s

any of our readers have sent
for extra copies of u pictures" containing photographs of the three
leading Hepworth lady players, Alma
Taylor, Chrissie White, and olet
Hopsoii.
We have not been able to meet
the demand, as each of the issues has
been out of print, and we consequently
reproduce the photos on the three
following pages, knowing that they
will o'iye del toll t to those who have
been disappointed and to all lovers
of a'oocl British Pictures.
J
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Alma

Taylor

the girl who
,

■

believed.

ev

Week

end
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PICTURES
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. •

Chrissie

White

•who plays the title role in the Hepworth Picture
Play "Sweet Lavender," by Sir Arthur Pinero.

lv.
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Violet
lthe

dear

delightful

o n
vill airmen s."
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A
WONDERFUL
SUCCESS
and an apology.
as we are gratified at the success
MUCH
of 'The Cinegoer1 we regret that so
many have be< n disappointed in obtaining it. Owing to the shortage of
paper it is impossible to extend the weekly supply
and we wish that those who desire to receive this
beautiful Cinema paper every week would place a
regular order with their Newsagent at once or send
9/- to us for a year's subscription post paid.
This week's issue contains: —
THE LATEST

AUTOGRAPHED

CHARLIE

THE FILM ST^RY

ANSWERS

CHAPLLN.

OF "AN AFFAIR OF THREE
Beautifully illustrated.

"ANOTHER

4 FULL- PAGE

PORTRAIT

OF

NATIONS"'

FILM SECRET."

PORTRAITS

OF FILM

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
POEMS
end other splendid featuies

STARS

OF THE FILM

ORDER

"THE CINEGOER"
NOW
frrm your newsagent,
AH

subscriptions

should

be

Bent

di.ect

to 613

Imperial

House,

Kinssway,

London

W C
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PICTURED'

After a lot of purswashnn on mi part, the Eddetur ha3
sen—ted 2 me bavin mi littel say in theze ere
pals
Deerelyolekon
MI kin
pajis. Of corse not beiri ednkated at Eaton Harroe or Kamebrije. I aint eggsakly a brillient spellar. but orl the saim deer
frends U must addmit that thair R verry fyou peepul in this
World boo kan rite a lettur like mee. The ole Eddetur sais as
o\v Im a rotton spellar. but thats jist weare shose is Higneriince. Wy oanle the -other day I sore a lettar of his an it
wos full of mistaiks. E ad ackyally left the lettur " K" out
of " Korfdrop," 'witch oanle gose 2 proov that is edukashun
wos saddly nejdekted wen e wos yung. Its orlso remarkahul
wot a rum spellar the Ansers Man is, in fact the hole starf
seams to ave a speshul stije of thear oan. Thair is oris". I am
sorrie to sa, a lot of jelusy in the bidding. The Ansers Man
fur instunce.as a narsty habbit of stiekin 2 orl the nise Fotos
the yung laidy reeders sends us. E as era orl lokked in his
desk an noboddy but im mast gais on em. If I eaven suggest
Still
as mutch as ave a peap at em e getts in a norful waeks.
1 doant mirfd tellin U. Btwean ourselves like, that our yung
laidy tipist is verri K-nise. The Ansers Man aint gott an
earthlea wif er. I orften gets the raerre Optick from er wen
no mms lookh;.
Bi the wey \v.ot doo yer fink of me poortrate at the top of
this ear paj. ¥C"t Mistur Morley (that thin chap hoose hare
wood cum in andey as a mop) 2 skech me. an arftnr he ad dun
it I orferd im a woodbine in retirn 4 his snrvisses. witch e

ISBILLY
MERSON
is the uninvited guest in

|
EE

I The Man in Possession. §
E:

This

film is a scream

Hjj
EE
r:

beginning to end. Merson'S;
inimitable acting is a treat.
Lupino Lane is also in the cast.,
DON'T

MISS

from

autyly
errer.
wiv me
mutch
2 sum I
plait

refuzed wiv a snii. Theze Rtists R Swankurs an' no
Eny wey thairs my F«to an I am shore 0 wil orgree
that I aint at awl bad lookkin. Corse it wood ave beak
bettir if owr staif Fotografer ad takun it. but owir?
rood
re maid as regards mi fais crackin the
refusedremarks
to B took.

Well ole pals I reely must clothes now. as the Eddetur
wants meter poast sum letfcurs an du-t the c<
U will ere more from me necks weak if I Kan bribe the
guvvernur to skwash it in.
Yores orlwaise.
The Pictcres Offis Boy.

EE

'Don't forget to read the Story of

5
S
EE

" THE TAILOR OF BOND ST."
in this week's "FroTrKES."

IT.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

EE If you have not seen it, a postcard to us
^ will bring you a reply stating when and
= where it will be shown in your district.

I Mfc
—

THE GLOBE FILM CO, Ltd, |

81-83, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
W<$&
LONDON, W.
^£*y

=

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiimmiiimimmimiiiiE

TaKen f-om the principal scones in "Flying; A"
and "Beauty"
productions
sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
FLYING

A"

CO.,

193, Wardour

St., W.

WSBK

KNDINd

Id \K^ II I i, Iyl6
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J. WARUEX KBRBI6AN, who is still a TransAtlantic star. The Victor films in which he appears
arc giving great opportunities for his wonderful art.

i

ELEANOR WOODRUFF, -whoso great popularity
has been made in Pat he American films, and more
recently in Vitagraph
Broadway Star Features.

T
T

L
LEONIE FLUGRATH. the Edison player who
appeared in The Li tie Snlertadi/, released in
January.
She is a sister of Edna Flngrath.

WILLIAM GARWOOD- his friends call him
"Billy" — one of the most gentlemanly actors in
pictures.
He is a Trahs-Atlantic
(Imp) Star.
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Read the Story of

|

I The Tailor ol Bond Street |
=

On Page 550.

=

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.
Two Hundred

Share One Copy.

'•I lin- jusl been discharged from the
Army as being under age. I am very sorry
to be thrown out. as I had a good time, and
often wish I was back with my regiment .
When I had my Pictobbs in the Army there
wen- about two hundred men waiting to see
it ; fter mi-. Hut gradually the la?t men tired of waiting, and now they buy copies for
J. E. L. (Manchester).
themselves.
A Cast Suggestion.

Don 1 you think that the ca^ts on t n.->
screen ought to be given after the film insh .'1
of before it '< Thelist of characters before tin
picture conveys nothing to you. because you
do not know the characters, ami by th<- time
the film is finished you have forgotten the
players names. I think it would be a great
improvement if the names of the actors, proJ. H. after
(Godalm
the film.''
ducer, and author were given
Wanted -A Mail Bag Friend.

•I am corresponding with thirteen people
in the U.S.A., and to whom 1 have introduced PurtKcs. One of them hot,- wants to
correspond with an English hoy or girl, and
as I don't know any up hero 1 would be so
much
if you" wonld
pablish
in yourof
paper obliged
the following:—
Michael
Warady
702 Sixth Avenue. McKeesport, Pennsylvania,
U.S.A., would like to correspond with a
B. R.
'picturegocr' in England.
Age (Liverpool).
about 18."
American

Reader Wants

Correspondents.

■• I have read two of your copies sent to me

zz
pHlS is one of the finest everydaj- life dramas
—
-*that has yet been filmed.
The story centres
—
round our well-known friends, " Potash
and
—
Peplnnittcr,*' whose splendid acting is a joy
2S to all who see the film. '
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

The
story in another
part of this paper will
certainly create the desire to see this production.
We advise 3-011 not to forget it. We can tell you
where and when it will be shown in your district
^f you will write to us, but the better way is to
draw
the attention
of the
manager
of your
favourite Cinema to it, and as'k him to put it in
his programme soon.

E

THE

. .

1 GERRARD FILM CO., LTD.,

= The
=

Film

House, Gerrard
LONDON,
W.C.

Street,
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by one of vour reader-." and to £ay I enjoyed
subintendyonto ever
it mildly.
them isscribeputting
for it at once.
. . . I Have
heard of the Ml Ranch' It i; near Panca
City, Oklahoma, where I have been for the
last six months. They make lot~ of movie picture? out there. I have played the lead in a
few pictures, but have never joined any company, a? 1 am a High School girl, and. of
course, must stay in school. I would love to
of your readers -'-either
correspond
uirl
or boy ;with
1 am some
eighteen.
"Baby Bunting
(Nevada, Missouri).
"Pictures"

the War Tonic.

-Asa munition worker I heartily endorse
vour policy to 'keep the pictures goiug,
and bother the Pecksniman party who would
do thousands of workers out of the only bit of
pleasnre they can get, which i- to drop into
the pictures promiscuous-like a: the opportunity occurs.''
.
A. W. S. (WesJ Bromwich).
In case you have dilliculty in
obtaining • PICTURES " reflulariy, hand this order to
your newsagent.
MEWS*

a 01: or

)

■>

Please deliver "Pictures
and The Picturegqer " to
mo weekly for the next
three months unci afterwards
until further notice.
3IOSSS
UtSRBSS

1

M kRCIl

FIND
Our
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Picture

Competition.

£&€>£> in CASH other PRIZES

PREVIOUS
SETS

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5; Ten ol 10s. each.

UliO'llt.
or
(In.
from Odh.imi,
Ltdc.I ,
9J-94,
Lien'
Aero,

are sli'l obtninab'o
through
all newt-

HUNDRED

TWO

CONSOLATION

Below we present actual scenes from picture-plays, and
invite you to lill in t li« ■ correct titles ol the alms selected. All
the films illustrated have been released Von ma] recognise one
or all ol these scenes ;it your cinema. Watch for them and note
the title of the film. To help yon we punt below eaoh picture
the letters used in the title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Thus even 11 you were
non-ciuema-xoers (which you are not) you would be able to
enter 1 11 i — Competition.
Below \ ou win find the tenth set of scenes, each one belonging
to a different brand of films. Write in the spaces provided the

London.

W C

•'titles of each.
Soo No. I in the
unplo.
Having
filled
in
solutions,
sol ineachl'i ' t till tho filllll
Mar.
lltn.your Do
not BetlU troti the >".next Keep
set has appeared. There is nothing to pay. The Competition
i-. tree and you can send in a^ mail] sots as von like.
A CIO note will he awarded t" tbo wilder ol the
st
correct solutions: £5 to the next best and all tl
ther prizes
to those next m older oi merit. Evenil you do .not solve all the
pictures you ma; yet win the £10 and chore are ovpi UOOpthor
prizes to be won. In the event of ties the cash will l»- pooled
and divided. The Editor s decision must bo regarded a^ final.

.»-..:..»..♦

\

PRIZES.

10th

SET.

I

S7 . Scene from
Letters used;

38. Scene from
I

J

M

S

T

U

39. Scene from
Letters used : CDEGHINORST

Letters used'.

ADEFGHILRTW

Letters HStJ : AEFHIL.NOPSTX
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THE

GREAT

PICTURE

" PICTURES

New films no* showing, and recommended by the Editor. They are sure
to raach your cinema sooner or later

TO

K10T
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By W.

H.

R. TROWBRIDGE

is now being shown at West
End Cinema, London, W C.
Very soon it will be on view
at all the leading London and
Provincial Picture Theatres.
You must certainly see this great
boxing picture, which shows that
a man is still a gentleman even*
if he is a professional pugilist.

Of course you're interested
in the Dardanelles. Well,
look cut for a fine film

fifi

mmm

Photographed by

E.

"

GUIDE

PLAY

ASHMEAD-BARTLETT.

Now showing at the '; Empire," and will
soou be 011 view throughout
Britain.

See them when they come to your town.

THE CIGARETTE MAKER.— Xordisk drama. Threereels. Adrama
issne.
of
love, jealousy, and tragedy.
Full story in No.
b It li
A DARK
LOVER'S
PLAY.— Keystone comedy.
One (eel.
A film
in which the leading players are real negroes and negresses. Do not
miss it.
—The II'. •
Import Co.
THE FOREMAN'S CHOICE.— Slit drama. One reel. Tom Mix.
This film shows how the dashing cowboy hero rescues hi- sweetheart
from a perilous position on the face of a steep cliff.
'TWAS EVER THUS.— Eclair drama. Three reels. A picture with
a typically Parisian treatment.
It illustrates a phase of life that
has its pain? as well as its pleasures.
— Gaumoiit Film Hire .SV
AT THE HOUR OF ELEVEN.— Reliance drama. Ono reel. A
splendid picture of how a little child's action— The
averted
.Yeir Ma \tragedy in
her mother's life, although she herself was badly injured.
A DESPERATE
LEAP.— 101 Bison
drama.
Two
reels.
Helen
Holmes.
A thrilling story of t stolen mail-lie.', a wrong arrc-:
—Trans-Atlantic
the daring capture of the robbers by the hero's
swectlieart. 1
THE MYSTERY OF THE EMPTY R30M.-Vita-r.ii-h drama. Two
reels. Florence Natol and William Dangman. After spending the
empty.in a lonely inn. the girl finds her lather missing aud the room
night
THE SPIDER.— Essanay drama. Two reels, lluth Stonehonse and
John Lorcnz.
A gripping story of the machinations of a wealthy
scoundrel to entangle a week and innocent girl in his web ol
honour.
THE MANUFACTURE OF WALKING-STICKS.
New
Agency edncational. One re,-]. Deals with the making of the sticks from the time
the trees are foiled in the West Indies to the time they become complete sticks ready for use.
— N
;"■' • I ■
FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD.— Turner drama.
Four reels.
Florence Turner. Dorothy
Rowan, and Henry Edward-.
A i
human drama of a young lady who was wooed by three lo\ < 5. I
pieturisation of Thomas Hardy's fam — The Ideal Film Rentftj
ZAZA. — Famous Players drama. Four reels. Pauline Frederick
and Julian L' Estrange. Zaza gives her love to a man, and when
she discovers he is married she plans to avenge herself on the wife,
but repents on seeing his daughter, and returns to the stage. Full
story in February 26th issue.
— J. D. Walker's World Films.
DRIFTINC,— Flying A drama. One reel. George Field. Edward
('oxen, and Winifred Greenwood. During a sojourn in the wood*
Gladys falls in love with a guide. Her sweetheart returns to see her
in his arms. But alter showing his pluck by rescuing her from
bandits, Gladys realises that the guide is not the man.
— The Ami
Ltd.

RED

D£LHSIiJUS

%JOfFtL

WHITE

For
Breakfast
& after Dinner.

&

BLUE

Meanwhile, Write and ask for
Illustrated

Synopses

to: —

MOSS'
EMPIRES, LTD.
86, Charing Cross Road,
LONDON.

W.C.

In a few weeks everybody will be asking,
" Did you see

OF BOND ST.'?"
'THE TAILOR
Be sure you can say Yes.

Week enihno
Marc h ii, 1916
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'I'll \T. according to n contemporarj
Mi
Uioia Adelaide
Needham, composer of ""Who Carries the GunP" " WIio'b
Unit Calling P" and about 7"n other songs, lia - remarked
"Once a week at least I Bee 'the pictures,' and am not
ashamed to saj that
I enjoj them." »
•
•
THAT the fact proves again that our picture- theatree attract
more than those of ordinary or lesser intelligence.
•
•
•
•
Til \ T 1 feather was missine from the title of our Four Feathers
cartoon; it must •
have moulted
» through
• s^> -i.i• lt to pr<
'I'll
we may
some reallyStudio,
comic the
pictnres
Graham
ami \T
Green
fromexpect
the Broadwest
secondbj (i
being
15. Jndd Green, so long associated with London Films.
•
•
•
•
'I'll \ T Vesta Tilley, long known as the " London [dol "of the
music-halls, is to »
make ber#
first appearance
«'n
»
• I be screen.
T1IA
r. the favourite English stage-player'
is appearing with •
Sir Berbert
in the '/•aebeth lilm.
• Tree #

Mmi

THAT Claude Barris, the photographer, of ii'_>. Regent
Street, W., i> starting film-production on his own account,
and in which he •
will introduce
novel
»
- #lighting* aff cts.

By BRET

THAT
hisfeature
first drama
Sei ctuar
by Malcolm
"Watson,
which will
Sylvia is
Cavalho
and .Clifford
Pembroke^
•
#
#
#

"film, with Elisabeth Ri-don as

" Smithy the parlour-maid, and Fred Groves also in the cast.
•••■-•
THAT .T. R. To/er. having recently finished playing in The
Hard Way for Broadwest. will appear in their next big production, and in a part giving J. R. T. great scope.
•
*
#
#

I M ran (F@(i3 ifumk
By Capt. A. E. W. MASON.

A really great story, the
principal part ol the plot being
filmed in the desert in Egypt.

THAT Cricks and Martin's latest trick picture, mentioned
in last week's issue, is called Only a Soom-er,
•
#
'*
#
THAT the author is Ernest Dangerfield, whose wife has
played the leading female role in their last six comedies.
*
*
#

OLD!

These twqj films will be shown in
practically every town in Britain. We
want you to see them, for we know
they will please you. It is a good idea
to collect the synopses of all the fine
films you see. Both of the above, with
photo illustrations, for two penny stamps
1 1 cover postage.

OK.R

If your favourite cinema is not showing,
ask the manager about it.

THAT
" Bakerloo
Bunny,'' inwho
turns the
scale at I7st. lllb.,
Gaumont
in light
is appearing
• parts *
* films • in London.
THAT the Gaumont French Studios have produced Diamond
Cut Diamond, the second of the series Cnas. l)e La Hue:
Crime fnoestigatci', issued by the G.F.H.S.

DON'T

LOOK

You het-in to look it, with those srrev nu'l fade ' bur'
alwnj^ so conspicuous. Write nl once to the neat Hair
Spec alists, J. Pepper ft Co., Ltd .Tjr.Beilfo d
tones.L
I , for n bottle of their world-famous

LOCKYth'b

HAIR
1/6

RtS

Sent privately packed and post-free.
Lockyei
th to the Hair nn rearorea the
natural cnlonr.
It cleanses the - alp: id tl
perftct Hair Dressing,

CONTROLLED

BY

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,

Potash & inPerlmutfer

93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET,
LONDON, W.
Write tor Synopses*

"THE TAILOR OF B0\D ST."

^SIKlil

HARTE.

A fine tale of California.
Beautiful scenery, and a thrilling
love story.

THAT SmitA, Somerset Maugham's comedy, which was done
at the Comedy Theatre, London, is now being produced by
Maurice Blvey, as a "London

JM

'x' "sh said-

511
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MISS

LILY SAXBY,
the beautiful English
picture player, is an
enthusiastic user of
" Oatine."
She says : —
•• 7 find Online delightful to use, and would not be
without it for anything. It has a truly wonderful,
effect on the skin, and is quite the last word in face
cri in us. It makes the skin soft, and does not leave it dry
and hard, as so many of the. face creams do. It should
In used liy ever;/ one ii-lin. like myself, must admit that
their J ace is their Jon une."

cffitip
kCE CREAM*55

It's the dirt thai is IN, not the dirt that is ON that
spoils the complexion. Soap and water only remove
the surface dirt, and is quite powerless to remove
the dirt embedded in the pore . Unless this dirt
is removed skin health is impossible.
Gel Oatine to-day at your Chemist's.

r«*KORDiSK'
HERE'S A PICTURE
SEE !
MUST
YOU
If you mention
your favourite

it to the Manager ot
cinema
he will book

SICIAN
PHY
TER
The MAS
A Modern Faust Story
and you will sit through it in silence.
held breathless
with interest by the
appeal of this all-absorbing
powerful
picture play.

1,1} and 2/3 a jar.

Get a Jar Tc-day and Prove its Worth !
• !lllllllllllllllll!lllll!lllMIII!ll!ll!!lllllllilllllllllllll!llllllllllillllllllll!llllllllilllllli:i!
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eak, Dyspeptic
and Anaemic.
Illlllllijllllmlllllllllllllllllll

I

Made Well and Hap^y

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
==
=

Miss Alice Matthews, of 26, Fitzgerald Stieet, Manchester Road, Bradford, ssys: — "SVw
years I had never la <u really well, ami finally my health collapsed altogether.
became so weak
that [ hadio give up mi work, for severe fainting fits used to come on all all times. I have had
several in one week. Indigestion made my life a mis ry. Every mc rsel 1 ate lay like a weight on
in v chest and rinsed severe pains just between my shoulders.
Sometimes the food returned, after
which I would J e quite prostrate from the terrible strain.
Palpitation due to flatulence was
another affliction, so sevi re that i rea ly thought I had heart disease, and headaches < f frightful
iut c ii ty o Ided to my suffering.
At times I was very nervous, miserable, and depressed.
No end
of ordinary medicines were tried for me. but not one of thorn did any good.
IgrBW thinner,
w iter, and more healt -wrecked.
1 could not eat, and my condition lieeame so serious that I
thought 1 should never be well again.
Then at last I was advised to take Dr. Casse l's
'la' lets
Alter b few doses I could feel th t 1 was getting better, so I continued with them.
Gradually I grew stronger, and appetite begun to return,
'the indigestion, too, bt cam less a. id
less severe, till it had gone ftltogetber, and with returning strength tho tainting fits ceased also.
Thus little ly little I grew better and stronger, till soou I was completely cured. 1 nni now in
the test, of health."

=
=
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by Dr. CasseiVs Tablets.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets,

Vh n tne'gy Fla:?s

Trrst to Dr.CassoU's
Tablets. Take two at
mg'it and note ho-w
well you Bleep, how
1 1 o It v tfO Feel next
in trning ; take 8
ill tree oi the n and
\ ."i will know t In- jnv
I I li 'altll mill li lie IS,

Dr.

Cassell's Tablets arc Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, Anti-'S" smo.lie. and
of
Therapeutic value in all deiangements of the Nerve and Kun.tiouil Systems in
old or yo nig. They are the recognised modern lioine remedy for : —
NERVjUS BREAKDOWN
SLt-EPLESSNESS
MALNUTRITION
N.'tV
PARALYSIS
AN/EvilA
WAS
IN I DISEASES
SPIRAL PARALYSIS
Kl NEV DISEASE
PALPITA
ION
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
INDIGESTION
V
TAL
EXHAUSTION
NEURASTHENIA
STOMACH
DISORDER
NERVOUS
D byB "hemists
Ll'Y
■specially valuable (or nursing Iffothersandd tring the C itu-al Periods
and stores in all parts of the w.-ild, including leading e'u'iiiists in \ustr\li >. N.'» Zealand,
Canada, Africa, and India. Prices : 1** 1s. d., and 3s.— the ;ls. sue being the mo. t economical.
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SEND FOR A FREE BOX

Send yourandoanifl
and
address,
2 penny
stamps for postage.
r,...l..l..Ho\ lT.T.iil.
to Dr. Cassell's
Ac, rtcr
Road, Manchester, and you will
receive a trial Ik>x free
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Postcards ol Film Players, 14 for Is.,
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» fp>r ^s pi. Yoar selection or oura.
Hundreds
■" Pictures
,\ 86,n application.Lome Acre. London,
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Victor
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I read an 1 a
nutnuscrint, which r-hnuM S5-S6,
he
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PHOTOGRAPHY.
Puo:
nants, 8 i.
S. E. H»CKETT.

Works:

Jim

Bo\d, Liverpool.

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P.O.P. POST CARDS
•1.; 100, Is. ti I. Pi .ites an I Papers .i!s > Ch ■ ip.
UatologiMS -j.Mti Sai.in e$
S. I. HACKETT.
Works: Jui.t Boad, LlTRBF

,

YOU

NEED

"

a British

■

made

Patent

ALBION TREASURY NOTE CASE.
Small, compact, safe, handsome, Sen.l P.O. Cloth,
93.; Imitation Leather, Is.; Real Leather, lis. :
or the 3 for £a. 3d., all post-fi
1 sizes for
other Not.'S. AGENT* WANTED ill all districts.
Address ALBION PRINTING CO., Ltd., George Street,
Oldham.
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PICTURE
POSTCARDS
OF
PICTURE
PLAYERS
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|

14 for I/-; 38 for 2/6; ICO with Album) for 7/6. =
YOUR SELECTION
OB OURS.
=

=§ "PICTURES"Ld..85.LongAcre,london,W.C.
=
Pu I List on application.
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if onlj for the - alee of t he nal ive ■!
and sleighs travelling over the snow the
pict ure is w. .i i h n n> bodj i while to
and see.
I!ul I beifl is powerful 'lii
in addition. If I mistake 1 1< «t . Evelyn
Brent is going tp> make a big nam
i!i«- pip-t ure w pprld.
A line Art Film
Feast.

n
l1. ..

PICTURF.GOLR
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i lie
Ian I " hieh hired i be In
in. I little Snowbird an Indian
■.■ul i Evelyn Brenl I, to fui tune aid
drat h respect ivelj
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ID \ SCHNALL,
who is featured in
Undines a Trans-Atlantic
production.
NO

prize is offered to the reader who
[messes thp' exact angle at which
this picture i* technically right
skip' up. It represents the lady who
plays dip' water-sprite title-role in a
characteristic pose in Undine, a Bluebird masterpiece which Henry Otto
has produced on an uninhabited island
off tlic coast of California. A great
part of the picture was played in a cave
with out lets to Bea and beach, but \\ bich
was flooded at high tide. Twenty-five
gh is were costumed in aea-plants as
water-nymphs,*
and although
th«'sailing
work
was not all sunshine
and plain
the poetic effects in the production are
stated to In' superb. The filming of
Undine wotild make a wonderful story,
and 1 hope utter to deal with it more
fully, assuming, of course, that the
picture will come to these islands
per Trans-Atlantic in due course.
Pinal Weeks to Find the Film.
Only three more sets of scenes will
appear. I can't yet foresee the size of
the success of this competition. Some
readers call it "charming,""; interesting," "easy.'' and so forth, whilst others
saj it is difficult. It depends surely to
what extent the competitor visits the
cinema, as all the films pictured arc
popular films, and tire and have been
running
all over
Manyreaders have
asked the
if a kingdom.
letter is missing
from those given under Scene 17. On
looking it up 1 find they are right. The
letter "1" should be there, but is not.
It must have mislaid itself in our
foundry, where all the pages of Pictures
are cast in molten metal before going on
to the great printing machine.
And
What Next?
Of course another
l>ig competition
will immediately
follow this one, and
the
all-important
question
arises —
What ? Although I have several excel
1- nt schemes pigeonholed, and can use
one of them if I wish to. 1 am always
to suggestions.
It' any readerwhich
has
aopen
brainy
idea for a competition
hp' or she would like to see in Picttjei send it along, please, and 1 will give it
my best and careful consideration.
Snow In Pictures.
Our own recent snowfall brings to my
mind the great Snow
World of Alaska,.

first nnmlier
< »t' The
( pi
the
newThe paper
advertised
in our
bef
me and I find it a vcrj lieautit'ul production. Although, as previously
stated, Tip ii rbb iq not in any waj connected with it, I am Bnre that many
readers who love fine art printing will
wish tp> possess this must artistic record
of cinema plays and plaj ers.
A Film All Will Like.
For ti'iisc. gripping drama commend
me to The Cheat, the latest Lasky production, in which
Fanny
Ward
(how
many readers have Been her in coi
ly
and drama on the London stage?
featured. In 'Che Maiviaae of A itii/, released in April, you will see her in
comedy, [n The Chi tt yon will 1m; held
spellbound by her wonderful interpretation of drama. At th • Trade show they
cheeri d her ! When A mi ri<-a can p
us such pictures as these we iranl
American films. Fanny Ward is one of
the biggest successes ever seen on the
screen, and in Tin Cheat she is going to
create a sensation. It would not )'•• fair
to omit in tins meagre i raise of a wonderful performance the name of Sessue
Hayakdwa, the Japanese actor who plays
her Japanese lover, Tori, This gentleman, must share with .Mi-- VCard the
honours due for sum.' of the finest
emotional acting ever given us in pictures. Watch for the storj of Th
Cheat in a future issue.
Coming British Pictures.
Within a short time of going to press
with this issue the Trade will see two
notable productions- Trelatcno of the
Wells (Sir Arthur Pinero}, produced by
Hepworth, and Site (H. Rider Haggard),
produced by Lucoqne. Both are said to
be something that will set the pictures' talking and prove to the world
that Britain can produce perfect pictures. F. D.

Have You a Friend
to whom

you would

like

to introduce "Pictures"?
A specimen copy will be
sent to any address in
the United Kingdom on
application to
ODHAMS LTD., 93 & 94, Long Acre,
London, W.C.
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Turner

ekdikg
ii, roi6

Films

" Boys fix ing kites haul in their white-winged birds ;
Ycu can't do that way when ycu're flying words.
Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall back dead,
But God Himself can't kill them when they're said,"
This is the theme of

THE FIRST SETTLER'S STORY
By WILL

We

CARLETON.

are re-telling it in a Picture.

Sole Agents — ■
The Hepworth Mfg. Co , Ltd., 2, Deuman St., W.C.

THE

TURNER

cards
came
to
hand.
I had to
enlist vices ofthe
sera young
lady in checking

11 \i:i.ii
( 'nrtoous.

D

s 1 be
Fromis represented
noning Ptcl in
we "Comedy
World.j

EAB '.mm\\D BOYS
Utile did 1 dream the task I had
myself when I asked
yon to solve
hidden Hundreds
players' nnrues
in puzzle-of
;md hundreds

FILMS,

LTD.,

AYaltou-oii-Thaiiies.

them, and the wo''lc took two whole
days to complete.
With sa few
prises and so many
replies you
may wonder how we judged them.
Well, we lirst examined every card
and" threw out those which failed
to give all the names
correctly.
Fortunately, for me. hundred- of
competitors
had
one
or
more
names
wrong.
Next
we sorted
those that were all right into hoys
and uirls. and again put them in
piles according to age. Then 1
had the delicate and difficult task
of deciding which were the neatest.
The prizes will go to: G. Nash,
i'.'. Somerset Place, Cathay. Redcliffe; <!. Gundlay, is. Trouvil'e
Road, Clapham ; Arthur Russell. 2,

Cattermouls Yard, Pitt Street,
Norwich: Vanda Newsome.S*, &.ynhoe
Read, Brook Green. Kensington;
Yvonue Greases, 7i'. Itferthyr Road,
Pontypridd; VYinnifred Gongh, 63,
Rappart 1!
S
ml
Xv 1

Award ok Merit : -Marjorie Cook W\ Inesbnry), Lizzie Geraghty (Galwaj . .\_
Piper 1 Kingston-on-Thames), Hargarjel Crew .
ley [Barons Court Mabel Greenwood
(Leeds), Zilp;th Himls (Coalville), Kathleen
Caiues
Watkin8'(8methurst), (Devonport),
Hilda PenniFI Doris
(Hulnie),
D.iris M
ilnns (Hackney), Winnie Barnard uStoke
Newington I.
Tiik Puzzle Names were :— Marguerite
Clayton. .Miriam Xesbit. G. M. Anoen
CharlesLillian
Chaplin.
King Bagger,
George
Laikin.
Walker,
Maurice
Costello,
Billie Ritchie, John Bunny. Sydney Bsacoj .
James Crnze, Frank Farringtan, Cleo
Madison, Stewart Rome, Violet Honsen, Jane
Gail, Roscoe Arbuckle, Rose Tapley, Kate
Price, Wally Van, Harry Benhanij Mack
Seiineit. Edward Caxcn, Victoria Forde,
Mabel Trunnelle. Man Abbey, Leah fiaird,
Tom Mix. Mae Marsh.
Edmund Wadge, one of my young
prize-winners in a previous competition,
i- a lucky hoy. He gave as his favourite
cinema "The Blue Halls. Hammersmith." and in applying for the seatwhich 1 offered as a prize 1 sent to the
theatre a copy of his criticism, which.
no doubt, yon have read The seats
came to hand with another prize of the
value k>\' one guinea from the theatre
management. In a letter to Master
W 1.I-0 the management wrote: It has afforded ns (rreat pleasure to
see
the that
veryyounicehave
description
of our '.Blue
Halls
sent to Pictures,
and
we aro very glad indeed it lias won you the
prize which fhej so kindly offered.
\~ in- as we are concerned, wb feel that
such a clever hoy as you are deserres a little
acknowledgment ou our part too. and we
shall esteem it a favour i: you will choose
iron) anj sliop (within, say, two miles radius
of our balls) anything you maj faucj up to

. . i sdtnO
M • Kv.ll

1,63
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REPLIES

in.' guinea.
\\ lion j "ii have
i. ,l wh.it to hiij . and wlu i
Imp
us where wo liai c tn ■•> ml Ihe

. |.,(| ,

hull Jo

■• .i I

I nin jus! a • i I ■• ised ul out itr.a ] hove
" is nnd I
'i»liow
no
ilinkdoubt
tho mi
BlueInokj
Halls" u rut
si licurtilj
I thoughtful generosity I
am sure thut all m\ Hammersmith
i'ie entertainment
ut this beautiful tUeatie. It oulv shows
that \ i ii uever Know your luck « hen
"tiI
i i
you
lions.enti Which reminds uie
•■ My dear Uncle Tim
Ii is such a
shock to me that I can hardh
heli
it. " writ.'- tvj Neal,of Wait. i.l. •' 1 am
I can u>>
16, sixteen. XV 1. yeni
mpetit'.
cions
pn
those
no longer. >tenter
which yo i are King. Oh !

It's h< art breaking ! !!• re am 1 fe< ling
not n- n!\ so old ns I r< allj am, and
I know I could never thank
vet
von enough tor the pleasant hours yon
have provided for me .
. and
Bides I have \\"" n lovely bound volume
,,f Picti iu 3. I shall always read your
«r, on I can still enter the big Competitions run bj our dear Editor. Polka
nia\ saj that « •• should Btudj economy
with less papers,. but I hold
by doing
that
it is true economj to spend the
Eor
paltry Bum of one pennj per week
Picttjbbb ami so keep cheerful and Bave
l ills."
doctors'
Thank yon. Ivy. Let me call you
"niece" 'if in name only), as you suggest.and [shall be qnitehappy. Tins
week my letter seems to be all Competitions. So 1 will keep thera going. The
weird and wonderfnl design below contains some more hidden names. Each
line represents the Christian name of
a popular film-player. I have given you
one letter of each name in each line,
thereby brightening it up with the best
name
of all PlCTl RES.
Here is the
puzzle
p
*

|

*

S

#

*

- # * =* y

*

•

p

•

»

ii *

#

s
Till in the missing letters in i lace of
the stars; then write the eight names
on a postcard, state your age, and post
it to "Star.-." PICTTTRB3, 85 ami 86,
Long Acre, London, W.C.j by Monday,
March 13th. The first prize, given to
the boy or girl who sends the neatest
correct answer, takes the form of a
parrot. Not Itn i-Ruffell's
parrot,
though
beautiful.
home-made,
measuring
from the tip of its tail to the tip
of its peak nearly is inches. Its
gorgeously coloured body is nicely
stuffed, and. most important of all, it
was made bj the Answers Man's Grandmother and' presented by her to me for
one of my lucky boys and i>irls. There
will also he two Consolation Prizes of
books and the usual •Award,' which
six times won means an " extra-and- apart - from - an - ordinary"
altegether
prize from
Uncle Tim.

TIU EDITOR, "Ptctucjs." B5 Lon; Aero, London, W.C.

rssn
.1. F.
arhiwceibei
in ■' (Loudon
-" De \ lilt ' mo
' !l
N irinun i
i
■
Unylnrd Hoi
ir| ,,, ' i , •
.. ,,

|.l, i

lloni i

\

w iudhain iy Guiae
Little .

., iK|,,'
Minna
Q oy.
" I'be U in In tha
" " 1 1 ■ »,
Brynnj
Blanche
" Maggie,"
Attic
■ twynne
Het i erl . " Jm >b Clay,
rl,.,,
i ■ . i. • .1 , . . Hubert
W lllla; " lue
Holm. - ia with I nivei Philip
Uewland,
Helen
-.uiu:
M w
(Manchester).
Cnrlyle
Blacl
Dodd " i" "The
Secret
nnr-any.
Weiwushtra
-v "
d.
'<
'
I
Wedon'l
your
t. It us1 >ve.
whoyi
u.e
is promised.
\ i

lUammersinith). — "The
Devil
Giinde," Balph Lewis;
" Bilbeil
i; Uance)
•■ ; iinoi l. \ Mole" (bis chemist), Joes Branvmall;
■ a ii ,,,'in Lord," KcbarJ Lummings; "David
i , i (big ..r., n. i ..ui. w ill am Uinckley . ' M u
Field"
(Im.hSweetheart),
' Hilhe " Lio
Weal
"Jane Field" (Mary 'e aunt), Alberta I
if you lot us
"Henry West," Wm, H. Brown,
Tar," we will do
icers o( ** .1 i-K
..n w the prod
film.
London
a
not
was
It
you.
fcr
best
our
\V. s. D. (Cardiff). -Thanta for offer, but we have
not the space lor local news,
BiBi Bdbtikg (Nevada .- Your interesting letter
intend t> subSo glad yon much
is qt otetol elsewhere.
lor the
Thanks so
PicTonss.
set ibe
Bowlnnd Moore is now in the
marriage list.
at
Hepworth's
Chrissie WhiteWeplays
readers will
Navy.
other
bone for
Walton-on-Thames.
Can't you Bend us a photo of the
write lo inn.
101 Banc*' ? Love from oil or us. Baby.
If. I". W. (Kansas).— So you, too, like Pictures as
We are promt,
much as any Ann- ican taper.
"i . u write a very Bice letter indeed, Mary, and
we should love lo have a photot I a reader so far
PerhapByou will Bend us one?
away.
Otiw
Salford).— Our Film Lift o/Mora PW»»dj
much of
price i d., post free, would (rive you
interest about her. Anna Little and EUn Hall
would mor-.t likely reply to your letters, but not
through Pictures, Olive, dear girl.
SuniuAV
(Norwich!.— Saying nice things about
us, i c •ouiranied by music from your Pictorbs
An
0 radiophone, makes our ear* bu>n.
"exclt s if" is a fllui which is ( nly sliowu at one
ciucin i in a t wn at t ne tin ?.
Alice t Bedford Park;.— Hop* yon are happy baek
v\ e publish one paper ouly»old place.
in
thejour
i cat— PicTfBES.
I-;, - i i,., i I ,• - . A l.lic.s Warren
Kerrigan,
e.o. 1'im.is.i!
film ^ 1 1 ^- . Co., 1,600, Broadway,
STork Crty, C s.A.
Sony youlinre not y.-t
had a ici'ly from jour doul le (M.ib, 1 N irmnnd) ;
'ut hope on, Elsio.
May
your relatives a-id
weetheerts return safe and sound from the nur!
n .. many sweethiarts have you, E

irk, U.S.A

we do not stock.
pin g
Bin ( i'oi
ercial Bon i
usually
111.
. stu-1iit'Ci
film
o. The pi i

. i •• lion

lr, in ilir

l

lli i.l.a.t
(Birmingham),
to tbrt horse Tho
wonlmixjt'-up roport of the

All tbu stall' laughed an 1 we are u< I
i .111:1.11 (Kenaal Biao).
Ford Sterliuj, aftsr runnlng his own con |
urned to Keyato e
whom be i now 1 . 1: > > ii
C11. 1. 1. 1 in (Putney).— Yen should be (|nije sifeln
going to tin. Victoria Cinema College, Bat hi
Place,
London,
vv. We
them Ave
ait. lue). Tell your operator friend
U mended
^ Lloyds
to study the rdvert iscinent columns of the trade
papers for vacancies in his line.
Lilt (Derby 1. —Ad. Ireird, e.o Universal Film Mfg. Co., I60O, Broadway, New York
City, U.S.A.
So glad to relieve your anxiety,
Gt.Anvs (Bcdditch).— Address Gorald Ames, e.o.
London Film Co., Et. Mnrgnrets, Twickenham.
Anna Little's address is given ab ,ve. Your
Ki-.^< s, like your name Gladys, are sweet.
SabSIOT
Park).
— "Doorsteps"
breleased (Hyde
at the end
of May.
We have notwill
beard
the dates of the otheis.
LEWESIAH
(Lewes).— You don't read our nil
top, naughty girl.
What you aee in Pun 1
can bank on being " the truth; the whole truth,
aid nothing but the truth."
The 11011 enema
paper statement was all moonshine.
Moral: —
s, ck to l'.i it 1:1. s.

Tbduv [Worksop).
Adore s Lillian \]
Vita r ih Co, East 15tlt
Street
and
Locust
Avenue, Ifrooklyh, New York, U.S.A.
Thanks
i.1:1 s to your friends.
Cii.i. nsd ublin).- Henry Ainley, admirable actor
ib, ugh he is, has fought shy of interview
bnve tried him, so we ki.ow.
Alirn Taylor is
Her address is eo.
and is English.
unmarried,
- • 11 Stul:..,
Wal:oa-ou-ThaniCi.
Surrey.
Vita Dows (DuMin).- No!"Tbe Chip off the Old
Bhck" is a Biitish
film, played
by
I
mly seven.
(CainberwellV.— No cords of i
C fxcepl in
c er.
Ie«, he was Lorn in Walworth. K*r:e
Williams and Anila Stewart arc not marriel.

N>mo

.Ii no (Sheffield).— Feari White is still hard at work
• ns. 'Jhelitestperlilwhichsheaiid S
Lewis have just Cuini let, d i- ' l'he Iron Claw.'*
VyrGjsta iLnerrool .— Yin.-nnme is very familiar. It appears often in a-' American paper.
,\ ,.-( ,-. ; as .- G!ad you liked Ihe gi:t.
D.

E. 1'. IBow .—"Alas!
pcor ITorick" nto we
mean D. K. B.),why hnatthi.ii also alonginrfor
acting t I.ook out for our offis biy's
rinema
O] in on o( "hit art in a coming number.

AMI A TAYLOR, as see 1 in another of our
now llepworth series of picture postcards.

Wr.l K
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b 1 Birminglitun).— The players aw oonetnntlj
i- In iik in,' th ir com 1 allies that is why yon :-• a the
name player la different brands. Cast <>i •■ Tlie
Exploit
"i El a
Addieas Billte Rhode . c.o. 1 niversal Film Mte.
<
160
N'.vv York City, U.S.A.
It
yoiir
friend
"silly think
rot"to
writeto Btora
be need
not thinks
do m>. itOtherj
differently.
(Kiii','s\vinford),— You
might
ad
lame Sarah Bernhardt, c.o. the Stage, fork
Street, Corenl
Garden, London.
We have no
ily published a frontiS]
picture of her.
Cabtoohist (Leicester).— Always glnd to hear from
yon.
M ibel Norm .ml at one time ployed trader
the name of M oriel Fortescue.

FlOBEHCS (Liverpool). — Pearl While is mair'.ed.
Sweet
Sixtkfs
(Pontypool 1. - ( A sweet ace that
makes the Answers Man si<li.) War.la Howard
in "Temper."
ol thenotMother
played youtheaskport
Casts
for were
published.
1 si'isitivi: (Glasgow).— Mack Senuett played in
" The Kent Jumpers" (Keystone).
Write to tie
London offices of the Film
Companies for the
pipers you want.
Their advertisements appear
in PlCTOTES ev ry week.
The Turner
Films,
Ltd., do not publish any journal. Other information not available.
John (Nottingham) asks us to refrain from u-iu?
Aniciicauisins in PiCTUitES.
Sure, John,
well
make
a nole of it right now.
Alice Dovey
played
lead for
in "kind
TI13
Thank
you
"Reader from No. 1."

Commanding
wishes,
fame

Ofii-'er."
to you,

S. not
W. published.
G. (London, N.). —The 'part you ask for was
Fred
(Fulham).— Try and get acquainted with
some film players who can show you the roves.
You do not say if you have dramatic experience.
Clutching H.vnd
(Honor Oak Pirkl.— Glad you
are now one of our regulars.
Address Pearl
White, c.o. Pathe Co.. 25, West t.jth St., New
York
City, U.S.A.
We have two different Id.
postcards of her.
Distressed (Forest Gate).— Almost all the French
players
theirsee country's
ciL.
When thehave
war isanswered
over you will
your favourites
again.
We hope so at any rate.
Sappbr
J. W.
(Somewhere
in England 1.— The
result
of the
Screened
Stars
Competition
appeared in our January :!9th number. Sorry you
missed 11 prize. We wish you years of "enjoyable hours " with Pictl m:s.
Littlk Jim (Windermere).— Gee whiz ! Likewise!
great Jimmy ! Thirty-three new readers ! What
a record, and what a popular Jim you are to have
such legions of friends. Our souvenirs of Ba'rnaby
f.'pi Ijr.' are '.'Id., post-free,
is th s what your
friend wants ?
H. [j. A. (Charley). — Address Edna Purviancs, c.o.
nay Film
BTfg.
Co.,
1, :>:!:;, Argylo
St.,
Chicago,
U.S.A.
She
is not married, nor is
Mnbel Normand.
Pearl White is. Peart White
will be seen in the " The Iron Claw."
the serial
following "The Exploits of Elaine."
We know
of no producing company in Lancashire.
Solly (Iturton-onTrent).— See reply to " Fred."
B. E. B. (London), through giving a s'aadin;
order
to her
newsagent,
receives
Pictoijes
regularly.
Victoria
Forde,
late Films.
o;' NVslo:', now
opposite
Tom Mix
iu Selig
Albiositi (West Bromwich). — Alice Dovey played
1 in "The Commanding oili
m iry
Pickford in " \ good Uttle Devift"
The ol '
have no record of. l>id you yet yn:;t^'
plum* from a football team?
^P
ALICB
(Wolverhampton).— " The Social Lion": —
"T.-l alien,"
Herbert Bawliusoa ; "Mrs.
si.
I ihn," Helen Wright; "Her Daughter" Ann:.
Little . '■ Bryson " Billy Quim) ■. " Bob St. John "
.1 ick w.dls.
•■ The Gopher": -"The
Dool r "
II 1 belt U 1 wl 1 nso II ; " Vll.l.i
Anna Little; "The
Sheriff" Hart Hoxle; "Depnty 'Jack Pyles,
Anno Littlo has played on the stage as weft as
tibns. Interest ii," notes about her ap feared ill
I'u it ut s, July Jlth, 1915. She is now playing
i ir Mutual tilins. As :i general rule, tilm playe a
sii.l, to their own names. Lottie 1'iekloi.l is
with Biograph,

PfCTuuBs,

Bs, I'd., and U010 to 11 > .1 Ki I
both post-free from tin- ofl
<

Vol.

P

vur.

is

:M.,

K. ( l.eieetei '. -Perbnpi
v.utr lei i.r to " Lill'e
iHnr " i-:i«. to: p(. ted. The "World's Sweethe ut
usiitllj answers her letter*.

; :', 1916

inandan
9 a restaurant
OBT. went into
IrJEhraan
ADRTST
the other day to j,"?t tomethii .

fcNMK

T. C. (Liverpool !.— We know of m piace in this
country
where copies
if. irala" and
can
he
obtained.
Write of
outtheto Montreal
the Publisher
tellhim your ililliculty.
JR. P. (Cheltenham). -We have no picture postcards
of House Peters, and so far no interview with
him has appeared in our paper.
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— er 'tit.tuid the Jrishman hadn't
any money cither.
Mary's
'Much."
Xi.ndLaiiV:
"How
do yon iik.an attendant
at th>- cinema P
The
manager i> such a nice man. yon i;m t
EARLE WILLIAMS as he appears in The
Juggernaut, the story of which We published
in oar January St li issue.
Anoir. (Waterford).— Send orders for Pictceks to
our publishers, O.lhatns, Ltd,, 93 and 94, Long
Acre, London. May you write aga n, Ag.'i; :
Why, certainly.
Imchested (Plaistow).— Yes we always want to be
your friend so write again. We have no postcards
of Edward Earle, House Peters or Page Peter-,
but we have The Famous Players and Lis iy Si
Mary Pi -kford, Blanche Sweet, Hazel Sawn,
Pauline Frederick, and Charlotte Walker. Sorry
we have not the cast you want.
M\bel (EdgbastOn). — So yo.i won a prize in the
Screened Stars Competition 1 May you have
greater success in " Find the Filacs." Slight
earthquake shocks in England are by no men.
infrequent as you imagine. Thank goodness they
arc s ight.
N'eit cc pns.'
Topps (Huddersfield).— Has Charlie Chaplin false
leath ? No. Ave Francis Ford and Giace Canard
married:- Yes. Did Owen Moore play '■Prne
Charming " in" Cinderella" '! Yes.
Jaxc (South York).— Hugh A. Elliott's portrait
and description of his visit to America appeared
in ricicKCS Feb. 12th, l!)lt>. It can ha obtain- 1
from our publishers, Messrs Odbams, Ltd.,
93 a id 91. Long Acre, London, 2:1. post-free.
Lrt.v (Bristol).— Yes, Victoria Forde is now with
..Selig. Have sent your lo»e to Alma Taylor and
Pearl White, minus some for.oarsehe;.
Dinah (Cardiff).— Addresses H. B. Wathall,' c.o.
'Essauay
Film Mfg.
1313, Argyle
Street.
.ChiciSO, U.S.A.
; MabelCo.,
Normand,
e.o. Keystone
Co., Ljitg Acre Bl.lg., New York City ; Anna
Little, c.o. Mutual Film Corpu., 71, West 3Srd
St., New York City ; and jnck Pickford, e.o.
Selig Polyscape Co., G irland Building, Chicago.
We lire still " in the pink," Dinah, dear.
D. 1?. (Penygraig).— No age restrictions in our "Find
the Film " Contest. There will be thirteen sets
(our lucky*i:i«niber). '• Lorna Doone "' was lilined
by A.B. Co. Many other well-known novels have
been libv.ed — " K.u fio.u the M.nldin; Crowd,"
•• Still Waters Bun Deep,
Hiree
We
' " The Four Feathers, ' " The Worn 13 Who Did,"
" She," " Burnt Wings." •' Edwin Broad," are a
few recent subiects.
E. II. (Hands worth) .—As the cast of th? film you
mention was not pub'islied, we are unable to
tell if Thos. H Mac 01 aid played in it.
PtCTDRBGOEB (No nam '— no address : we shan't
forgive you next time). — •'The Deception."
(FIjingA): "Violet D.iy," Winifred Grjeuwood ; "Tom Saxon," E !. Coxen; "Howard
Log, Geo. Field; " Dr. King," John Steppliug.
II. II. (StOCkp)rt).- Ml i\ Liu br w.is wound.' 1 but,
is now O.K. once more. Which "Little Willie"
do you mean?of tic
We're
always trying to find the,
whereabouts
>.
1/u

. : r

■ vouhtbly ;.

Editorial matters should bs addn
TBE EDITOR, "Pictures an 1 The Pidure.ip v. '

85 & 86. I.0\C ACRE, L0\DD\. W C.
Telephone

Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION
i Kingdom

itiiii Ahmad:
(pos( ir. <l

2595.

-

Publishing Oil ice ; : ii Bad 91
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Long kern

Ancient and Modern.

Tourist : " And what fe that bnitding
in NATIVE
the valley
"
: " rWell,
if I can find a tenant
it's a new pitcher pallis. and if I CS
it's an old barn."
Silence is Golden.
Molly- ""When 9he was on the
she only got €2o a week.' Now she is
the films she gets £40."
PjMGY: "The extra £80 w:\sto keep
her from talking. 1 Bnpnpse."
A New Use for Pills.

Jimmy : "Another box of pills like
what I got for Dad yesterday, pie
Chemist: " They're doing your father
Jimmy : "I don't know, hut fney ]n~i
some sood. eh r "
The Chief Attraction.
fit my pea-shooter/'
Director-. "How Ion.; do you want
forMr.
yourXewlywed:
honeymoon r"How-long
"
do you
think I should have ? "
Director: "I haven't seen

the

" That man
"Light.'*by writing
thougha living
Heavymakes
"Indeed; he doesn't look a literary
fiction."
light
bride."
"" He's not; he writes out statements
sort of chap."
in the Dark.
for the gas Heard
company."
First She " Sylvia told me that you
told her the secret I told you n,>t to tell
SscorfD Shej '-"'The little eat ! 1 told
"Don't tell her T told
herFirst
not toShe:
tell you."
you because 1 told her 1 wouldn't tell
A Sure Test.
you she told me."
Film
StaS
his wife
: "Tori
have
a ear.
my (to
dear:
but we
must shall
look
round
carefully before deciding on one."
Wife:
her "" Fve saved you that trouble,
dearest. I have seen the most perfect
machine
in the:
In m Stab
Wni : Work
"The

world." told you it was? '
",Who
agent."
the Drawback.

Mike (al the pictur " Wot a
lovelj
island,
if it worn'l
Each a
long waj
off. Bill;
Gokernats
and bananas

RATES.

One
Year
Six Months
Three
Months

do too much for him."
Mabt : " I don't mean to, >-ither."

3
8
W.C.

all over i he place for nuthin ! "
Bill (ruminating for a moment) : " I
"Of oouxse,"
the "emr"
reply.
ter pick
you got came
s'pose
"That's it: I knew there d be some
drawback ! " said his energetic pal.

w i i k ' mxmc
March i t, igifc
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Men lose
fheirkads
and hearts

ALICE
BRADY
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BLANCHE
SWEET
n.

An
exciting
drama
of a dual personality

O

"The
of

o

Case
Becky."

Released March 20th,

fi

Produced by
—

y JESSE L. LASKY
Feature Play Co.,

^66-170, Wardour St., W.

D

THE

REVIEW.

Tlie Monthly^ Magazine
of Famous Players, Jesse
Lasky and J. D. Walkei s,
may be obtained by tlie
I uhlie for iiu annual subscription of3/- post-free.

I

0

IP

BESSIE

EYTON

The charming and popular Selig Star. Wo hate lonp asked the Studio to
Bend us a new portrait ot her,- and, having- just had our patience rewarded,
«e hasten, to present her latest to our readers.

.
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COMING !
A

The Chronicles of "Bloom Centre"

Series

THE

of

Special

Selig

Comedies

of Rural

Life.

new Selig Series is a novel form of entertainment which has never been

offered to the pub'ic before. "Bloom Centre" is the name of an American
village, specially erected by the Selig Polyscope Company, for the purpose of
presenting on the screen true American life in a comical manner.
The first release will be made on May 15th. " LANDING THE HOSE
REEL" will commence the series of eleven unique pictureplays.
Each story is complete in itself and has a well-defined plot. Thus there is a
connecting link in the " Bloom Centre " Series, but at the same time every release
does not necessarily have to be seen to keep in touch with, the entire series.
"The Chronicles of Bloom Centre" are going to setup anew record in Screen Comedy.

The Selig Polyscope Company,
K.

H.

MONTAGU

(Sole Agent)

93-95, Wardour St., London, W.

A Few Words to
Cinema Managers
and Picture Patrons
about

To the Cinema Manager.
The Trans-Atlantic don't dp things by
halves. When they, set out to produc
serial they put every ounce of punch and
rip into it that they can. They make it
a certain-sure success with the result that
Trans-Atlantic serials are the finest guarantee of good business that an exhibitor
can have The Trans-Atlantic- latest
serial will be as good a money-getter as
all other Trans- Atlantic serials have been.
It has the novelty and interest that will
hold your patronage steady for <ix certain
weeks. Don't forget to book " The Purple
Iris," commencing Thursday, April 6th.

To the Picture Patron.

commencing

Thursday,

April

6th, igiti.

THE TRANS-ATLANTIC FILM CO..
-The Home of Serials/1
M w ■ - i>
' . .1. i). TfPPEI r.

37-39, OXFORD

STREET,

LOMDON,

LTD.,

W.

You know what I
cf when yon
the name Trans-Atlantic on a serial. You
know that you can look forward every week
to hours of keen enjoyment with absolute
certainty that each episode will be as thrilling and full of real live incident as the
Trans-Atlantic can make it. Then you
know what to expect in "The Purple Ii
for this enthralling re-enactment of the
- aniazihgadventuresqfthe PrincessToutlnriug her life in a Royal Harem is one of
the most brilliant, expensive, magnificent.
alluring photo-plays ever produced. Ask
\ our manager to book it ; then take your
friends it.

®
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J

^
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New Series. No.

THINKING
OF
HIS
NEXT
PART
TOM
FORMaN
l,i-ky heavy lead |
tfnlly for Picpi His ret} latest appearances are
Kindling, The Fighting Ho^e: 27te Jfarn'ar/
; KtYty: and '
' ■■; low.

in

109.
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and notes
The i ise of Bessie Eyton
trait appears on our front cover) from
an extra girl to leading woman
was
accomplished in less than a year.

So far as the public is concerned, the
next picture to feature the World's
Sweethear
t is Esmeralda. Yea, yon are
we mean Mary Picfcford.
quite right
*
«
»
Nine hundred and thirty-nine letters
in oneis week's
post-bag
is not
is it '?
Tha
the number
which
camehad.
into the
editorial office last week— and they were
just ordinary mails, too.

*

*

•

>*

"Kick me, 'Ham.' I've missed you."'
are the first words Bud Duncan says to
"Ham "in the comedy that marks the
fetter comedian's return to the screen
absence.
three months'
after a•
*._•«

rvtSx . \ - ,,

/-may r^orit^
No.

"THE
2.

PICTURES"
T e Editors

'<:iMi|ii:iiii:iHiii:i i"!:n!!::ii ..:,.'. ■
DO

NOT

STAFF.
Assistant.
iiin

CONFUTE

ii;iii!iii'ifniniiini;;ii|T"

| " with
Pictures
Hctur goer" |
any and
oth The
r publication
This
journal,
published
eveiy Saturday, is the only
one in which Pictures, Ltd.,
is interested.

vji:;iuii;miiiliiiiMl!im»iiiii"'iiimH

iniiiin

i!iiiiii'iiiiiiniii!»!:n'ii

imiuiiiim

iminiffliinuii ?

"VfEXT week's issue completes our
i.1
ninth
Don't
miss the
tmth! volume.

*

#

#

*

The Selig Crocodile has struck work
bees use he has the toothache.
Another two weeks only in which to
'■ find the film." How are you getting on?
*
*
#
*
Ave you reading the delightfu' Hepworth /'. /'. I'./ dumber Three is better
1 han ever. The first numbers were fine.

#

#

#

Bryant Washburn's son has made bis
appearance in pictures in the Essanay
drama Destiny,
lie is five months old!
*
*
#
It is stated that tie Birth of a Nation
vill be shown at Drnry Lane Theatre
alter the run of the pantomime. A big
theatre for a big film!
*
«
*■
#
Sixty-four
reels of
arrived. They comprise
picture-plays, in which
nave given their besl in
#
#

Essanay
have
some wonderful
wonderful stars
acting.
»
#

Which is the " handsomest " film compauj in the world ? asks a mem be*' of
the staff. Answer: Essanty, because it
* . perfect " features."
lias such
a
is playi
A rea liv Ana
the drnagma
pari in l The eFatal rchFiisntger
s
by B. and V. from
now being produ
the novel by Wilcleid Le Queux
am
.

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray, the film
of which is being looked forward to
with such keen interest, was produced
in 1893 at the St. James's Theatre,
where it played continuously for l'45
nights. It was revived in 1912 at the
St. James's Theatre, but in the interval,
and even since that date, the play has
constantly been performed throughout
the provinces.

#

*

*

Film n» a Comedy Theatre PJay.
LARaY TRIMBLE informs us that
he has just started producing A
Place in the Sun, Cyril Harcourt's
play which was put on at the Comedy
Theatre. Reginald Owen, who created
and played the leading part on the
stage, will play the same part in the
film, anl be supported by well-known
West End artistes.
Mo e Britisli Films.
THE
Ever»man Film Company have
1
now started work in earnest. Their
studio at St. Margaret's Lodge,
Twickenham, where Alfonso Frenguelli,
who is producing, has a clever company
around him. was exceptionally busy all
hist week, ana the snow which fell came
in handy for some very dramatic outdoor scenes. Katileea Vincent (now
playing at the Palace) promises to be
quite an acquisition to Everyman."
Mop'Vooi s Living Pictures.
FOLK hundred pages of wonderfully
interesting matter are contained in
Hopie iod!s Living Pictures, by R. B.
Foster. B.Sc, .just published al
bj the Eatton Press. Ltd. It will tell
the student all lie wants to know concerning the production and practical
Working of motion pictures, and include-.
besi les a classified list of British patents,
many line diagrams and half-tone engravings. The volume stands in a conspicuous place on our bookshelf, and we
know it will often be made use of.
Screen Pleases vVouid.-d Soldiers.
A SUCCESSFUL
ivas hel
at the Nori hwo id Cinema recently.
the e tests beiug wounded soldiers
from the local V. \.|) Hospital, and by
special request the picture shown was
'/'//< Mn, i Who Stayed at Koine. The men
thorough!]
enjoyed it, as also did the

iS

ioj6

u of the hospital.
were
in attendance.
A
immbei
wonnded Anzacs from the 1st Australian
Auxiliary
Hospital at Harefield •
expected, but owing to tic* snow, which
lered
the roids impassable, they
were unable to attend.
One Egg Feeds Twenty-eight
almost
ranchwhich
of a luxury
WITHthemeggs
at a asprice
m
i- i private yacht. Violet Horner,
who is starred in the William Fox production, The M" ble II- offers the
following omelette recipe, which calls'
for one egg and which wi 1 make sufficient omelette for twenty-eighty ersons :
" Beat up one etrtr with iron fork ;
Add six quarts of milk ;
.Salt and pepper to ta-te;
in hottobutteied
omelette-pan."
If it Cook
is desired
double the
recipe, use
two ostrich eggs instead <>f one.
What -i'-e "Go -ii
adies?
A

CORRESPONDENT
in
India
has sent /'/< I
eopies of the
programmes issued by cinema
proprietors in Calcutta and Madia-,
from which it would appear that th<residents in those distant parts have
little to complain of in the way of

photo-play
entertainment.
Some' of
the announcements
on the programmes
have a distinctly exotic flavour. For
instance, "Gosha ladies desirous of witnessing the show may. by special
arrangement, have their motor-cars
drawn up in the theatre." What are
"Gosha" ladies!- Perhaps some instructed reader can enlighten us. Then,
again, we notice that there are " sepaseats for
Indian way
ladies."
which
are ratea very
diplomatic
of putting
it. and that monthly and quarterly
season-tickets are in vogue. There are
three Sunday shows, and altogether
they seem very up to-date out th
The Cin .Mil ito:r iph Casino.
FOR <ir, the
production :1ofscenes
Mr.
v of Lasky
Mi
are laid within the casinos of thai
famous resort. Four great halls are
revealed in panorama, and nearly one
thousand persons are seen playing at
the various tables. Many local celebrities answered the Lasky Stud, 's
for people for these gambling scei
and when a c mipany of twelve hundred
sat down to lunch during the interval it
was quite amusing to not- how persons
who had won and lost fictitious millions
a moment before were of i ne mind
around the dinner-table.
HJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillHIIIIIIIIIIIIj:

| Henry
| Hep worth

A in lev, |
picture |

| player, is a most pop- j
| ular London
actor. j
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Events of the Week
-1 l.l ( II I)

FROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

1. LONDON UNDER SNOW: Our Tommies enjoyed merry snow-ball fights and sport on Hampstead Heath. 2. THE BURNING OF CANADA'S
PARLIAMENT HOUS: AT OTTAWA: The fire, it is belie*, d. was caused by an incendiary bomb placed by enemy agents. 3 LEIPSIC IN
lOND'N: The arg°st Teddy Bsar in the wirid itti; ll.'-BritiBh Toy Fair o-Jan sa I by th; Bjird or Trad:. 4. VISCOUNT FRENCH <uring
his tour of inspection of our N w Army in the West of England, opens new Baths at Bat 1. 5. ICY COLO! The rigours of winter on the Vosges
Front.
G IOR GAS ATTACKS:
How our barbarojs enemy compels the Allies to go into battle.
7. A VILLAGE ROLL OF HONOUR at Che *
Magna,

Somerset, where eve-y eligib'e man

has joined

up.

ClC 1 UK±.^>
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I; 1 Tuvpin Bl >ggie) Practising eccentric istics.
\\ liii-li I h iv ■• found very useful in many of my impersonations.
< nuil--- Chaplin
Music, though 1 am ah
Ungly fond
of Bigning 1 ■- seipts.
The Mackenzie Twin- I.'a : Going to the pictures with
Ella. Etta: Going to the pictures with Ida.
" Winston," the Essanay bulldog My hobby is film actors. 1
very "attached" to them.
[CAampi
i
WHAT

THE

FILM

PUBLIC

DESIRES

'• TELL me what you like and I will tell you what yon are."
" \\'
English
knew towhat
in ourE. country
. <>
FT E tastC9
an- people
nut difficult
caterwefor,wantwriteII
1
This quotation from Ruskin applies with per-nliar
aptness to those clever people who gain popularity,
til*' London representative for the Selig Company, in >liscus*idg the outlook in the British Islci. " WecangotoaW,
of that "root" which
fame, and a large supplyus annually
or Lo!i(l<ni picture-theatre an 1 -.• • 1 -.Tea' three-reel Tom Mix film
believe is responsible for all evil
philosophers would have
li ePnl* in Blue vigorously applauded bv the
the
knows
who
producer
A
iiv acting for the cinematograph.
city, and we can go straight to the poorest district in Loudon
of
members
various
the
of
recreations
spare-time
tastes and
En 1 and hear the same film cirVred tothoecio.
Tnesame result is
obtained by a really fine Selig animal picture such 1
Hi
bis comuahy is well off. for they reveal to h m their real personality and acquaint him with their temp«ramen1 t > an
Animal films must be really novel or they will not to in England
extent which is most useful when he has to allocate pa ts
nowadays. Give us Ensrlish people- I
in, Kathlyn Williams
Tom Mix. an 1 Turn Santschi— as often as possible, and in worth)
which require an unusual amount of characterisation in their
vehicles, aud enable them to pnt themselves in o their p.irt-. Then
interpiv tation.
I tell you that the star of these people will never Bet.'
An e\a uple of this came with the production or theEssanay
act detective drama The Alster Case, when
John Cossar was selected for the part of the
Our Cinematographic Cartoons. No. 51 : "VERSATILITY."
detective solely because the study of criminology
years past. Thu-e
has been his hobby inforthemany
company just as clever
nere other actors
hobby
parts, but
character
at
the producer
madeCossar's
point which
the deciding
wasportraying
allocate the part to him.
Onhear.ng of the above incident it occurred
to us that it would be interesting to learn of the
hobbies of other Essanay favourites, and to what
axtent they had been made particular use of in
the various pictures.
Accordingly we wrote to most of these artists,
and herewith append their replies, accompanied
by the names of some of the films in which their
spare-time pursuits were turned to good
account: —
Henry B. Walthall I am keenly interested in
all forms of psychic research, and in the study of
biology and Darwinism. Incidentally, I also take
some interest in moustache growing. [The Mistea ting Lady and The Raven.)
Edna Mayo— My hobbies are sculpturing ai?d
clothes. These are rather contradictory items,
for, more often than not, the art of sculpturing,
instead of being concerned with the wearing of
plothes, has to do with the lack of them. (The
Misleading Lady, The Strange Case of Mary
Page,&c.)
Warda Howard— I have no hobbies outside
business, unless it be that of reading classical
literal ure.
Lillian Drew— I collect oiiental rugs, and
venture to believe that I have a unique collection
of the finest to be purchased.
Bryant Washburn Athletics, particularly
those appertaining to the running track. {Tin
Woman
Hah r.)
Richard Travers
Boxing.
(The Man Trail.)
G. M. Anderson— Playing " Broncho Billy "
parts.
Marguerite Clayton -Riding.
(Most
of the
films she appears in.)
Nell Craig
The study of nicdi \il science.
Ruth Stohehouse Classical dancing. (Lioness
Ann.)
Betty Brown. Yachting. ('/'/*< Lighthottst by
1 In Sea and fhi Sea's Atonement.)
Thomas Comroerford
Chess.
Elizabeth Burbridge I am keenly interested
in Christian Science, and read everj book 1 can
on the subject.
.lohn Lorenz I am an enthusiastic violinplayer.

{Tir'ii-i

lulf lit- liiliit.)

I'.rncst Maupain
the City.)

Painting. (.1 Daughter "I
THE

CROWDED,

CHANGEABLE

v\ EEK .OF

A

FILM

ACTOR,

*r*
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tr&tJB MAN
Adapted

from
By

all

of you to »taj here,'
he continued. "The presenoe
of thai
• vcli-t was BO unusual, it i,., iQgUile thai B iss has I a maki is
: the 'phone, Take the car
alone the road which run- north,
and it ftvel to Londi

it. £900 reward for the capture. "'
'• .My son A If will wait on the road
with his motor-cycle, and if tlie car
passes it >liall l>c tracked." came the
reply.
Two cars brought Sir Gilbert, Conway
Bass, and the more venturesome men of
the house party to the Bath Arms.
A 1 imperative ring called them to the
telephone, and Bass at the receiver
heard the landlord's son report success.
"He Bays that he traced Ultus and
the others to then- hiding-place," Bass
told the company. " So far as he knows,
the house in which they are hiding is
locally known ns The Towers. The man
js waiting us on the Staines read '."
J' jjde The Towers the A enger hud.
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related the full storj of bis \ isit to
( 'otivvav BaB8 It "ill never do fCT

st Wsxk'sSi obi Morgan
and Townsend, partners in a mining adventure, discovered h rich deposit oi diamonds and started for England across
tl .
-it. Townsend robbed Mor•j.ui cutting his band and lea vine hunter
■lead. Five rears 1 a t ."• i Townsend, now a
baronet, \\a- enjoying wealth and popularity in London, when Morgan returned
a- lliu- the Man from the Dead.'
With a kind of confederates, lTltus set t"
work t.i revenge himself upon Townseud.
He robbed the safe of the Diamond Syndicate and then Lad] Townsend oi n \ alnable
diamond pendant, and took refuge with his
men at Ins secret residence. The Towers.
Meatfwhile Conwa] Bass crime investigator ira - on the track of Ultus.
Part III. Conway Bass in Pursuit.
DEEPLY wounded, and feeling thai
his reputation was at stake. Conway Bass resolved upon immediate
pursuit.
Travelling west at a great
speed, the car containing Ultus and his
men was already miles away.
••There is only one good road for a car
from here," said the baronet. "If he
uses it be will pass the "Bath Ann-' in
five minutes."
" Good !" said Bass, and the- landlord
of the hotel was summoned to the telephone. "Conway Bass, detective, speaking. If a car/ containing several men
passes your hotel in the next few
minutes -track it somehow. Ulfcnsistn

AND

In the road Alt' «as joined by the
partj ofpursuers. "Follow me and
I'll point out the hou-r." cried the
cyclist.
Whilst [Titus sal alone and congratulated himself upon the triumphant success of his daring raid
upon the country house of the
wealthy
baronet he heard mysterious
in
lises.
"I was right after all concerning the
cyclist," he muttered.
' Then a near sound alarmed him, and
acting quickly as his pursuers entered
the hall, he pressed a key and a section
of the floor disappeared.
The resulting

and
respite
a moment's
him the
gave up
he bolted
Btairs. Bas^
sprang
and
men.
the
of
front
in
gap
the
over
grappled Ultus a- he came into a room.
Fierce though the struggle Ultus was
turn the key in the lock.
Bach
man strained every muscle to over*
ie
th ■ other, but Bass was not equallj
matched. He failed to stop a fierce
lunge and fell. Then Ultus pulled a
«• >;d uid the floor of the room rose.
At that moment the detective's
and the
the' door,
open
. Overhead
helper- bnrsl
thecavity
fell into
foremost
the principals in the fight were waging
did the Avenger
Again
bitter war.
sua
d. and making good use of the
interval escaped tothe roof and dropped
the canvas fire shoot to the ground.
Into the tube be climlied, and Bhot
earthwards, reaching the ground as
Conway Bass, who had quickly recovered from the knock-down blow.
realised the waj of escape.
Following as rapidly as he could.
Bass was soon in the shoot, but at tinbottom he was checked. The artful
Titus bad already tied the end of the
shoot into a knot. The detective
wriggled about in the canvas in impotent rage as the Avenger strode away,
enjoying
the joke.
Some time
elapsed before the detective's plight was discovered,
and« then
iall hope of capture was abandoned.
but
ie- Spring
trace had'merged
of Titus had into
been summer,
discovered.
Standing at his window one evening,
r the roof's of the houses
stretching towards the centre of the
metropolis, and asked himself:
in all this great city dees

(j.iiuihint
Bzclu
BRAID

I tUS hid'1 ' K ii. . of ci iiinii i
indeed, and I ad nun his daring, though
the though! . that up to now
he
proved the better man is a rank liny i
But 1 am nol to be beaten
bj tht
1 1 e-t criminal t hut e\ er li\ ed
11 i
t In skill of < lonwaj B
h keenness that such a man a- [Jltus can laugh
at me w ith impuuitj P
And what of Ultus.
ll,- had
read this paragraph in a nei
"The ( 'ariui hian Ambassador, who.
pite bis age and intirmitj . is a wellknown visitor at the dining-tablei of the
Regency, has made the biggest deal in
diamonds of tin- year. We understand
that Sir Gilbert Townsend is Belling
his famous blue diamond to Hi- Excel
lency for si\ million pound- The gem
is to adorn the crown of Hi- M ij--t\
King
Juan
< larinthia."
•■ This
gemX. soofrare
for kinglj brow
To me belong
exclaimed Ultus. "Wewillcrd out the
-i\ million- that's near enough for a
newspaper and secure it if possible."
London wards hastened the Avenger to
summon his men. To Louis and the
more fearless of the gang he outlined
In- idea. "'Great," was Louis's Comment
" If we pull it off it will atone for our
long
of idleness."
■ I period
tell you
the diamonl shall limine.'' was the master's answer.
That same evening he dined at the
Regency. No wonder bonis was sceptical. Ultus had actually resolved to impersonate the Ambassador at the sale.
and his present object in dining at the
Regency was to stndy the appearand
that diplomat. Whenever he came to
London Titus dined at this palatial
hotel, and the waiter was not in the
least surprised when the distinguishedlooking guest -aid " Find me a table
next to that of the Ambassador."
Throughout his meal Titus carefully
studied the features of the diplomat. Of
a similar height, he saw that it needed
but careful disguising and care in reproducing his gait to carry his amazing
idea to a successful issue. The very
daring of the scheme was half way to
the diamond. Ultus watched even
movement of his v ictim. and as the old
gentleman went out the eyes of the
watcher were held by the arrival of
another well-known figure.
".Conway Bass" whispered Titus.
Calling a waiter, he handed the man a
note to "take to the tall gentleman
sitting
the the
fifthhotel.
table in the centre,'
and
thenat left
• Ti -moil- w ! -Ultus, "read the. deb "
tive as he unfolded the note, and wondered what the message meant. Knowing the hatred between Townsend and
Ultus, I
t a meaning into th.
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i h.ii t he lime occupied in
detective would ffi I
d< i •'• - i irae to I H li I I
Old III.'
I
old tie« Mild rui h t" t lie i o »m

■d not mi judged i hi> i
bilil .
i ii w ill li1 1 • I H i f.o elli
behind the screen
Ultus
were the
I u ritten in the itarl liny n >ti"
loud and shouting to I he
others t" follow him. ran back to thu
There l>ehind tb< e
n laj I li«
bound
and -a.
d Nnil'i
idoi
'I
old gentleman could give i
sphination,
lie wa
lllddeulj at tacked
Of r Itns and his confederal is nol a
I The ci 'ii-i il'l
i point
dutj remembered b car di iv ing rap
nasi him. ThereI'vki
all traces
l\ . eudi d.
A
Tin:

OLD

Ami: V-.w u; COUU3

mysterious note, ami early in the mofn>
died npon the baronet,
midnight I'ltus met his confederates 1- )>elieve 1 can take the place
the Embassador at the sale if you
keep cool and act sharply.
We will go
to the Embassy now.
Upon our next
move 3ei>euds success or failure.,"'
With skill they obtained entrance
into the Embassy, and. hating ascertained the whereabouts of the Ambassador's bedroom, I'ltus said " Wait
While the Ambassador sleeps 1
ran cop\ every detail of his face. We
run tremendous risks ; my disguise must
trfect or we shall fail."
d by the side of the bed. Ultus
fully copied each lineament of the
sleeping man. and then joined his waiting confederates. "Follow me/' said
he. " in a feu hours it will be time to
act. Until the time arrives I have
found a safe hiding-place in the study."

*

*

*

#

"Sir Gilbert, can you throw any light
upon this note which was banded me in

BIT]

NO

EXPLANATION

are more numerous than we should have
been, your Excellency. We have rea-son
to believe that a criminal known a<
Ultus has ca-t eyes upon our treasure.
Mr Conwaj Bass ha- accompanied us."
" A \n isc precaution, my dear Baronet.
I h&ve many times heard of Mr. Conway
Bass, the eminent
crime investigator,
and
tl
fploits of that engaging
scoundrel I'ltus are not unknown t"
me. But here we are all above suspicion and perfectly safe. Here is the
cheque for your wonderful gem. My
royal
will changed
be delighted
The master
diamond
hands,with
and it."
the
representatives of the Syndicate bade"
Hi- Excellency adieu, being accompanied from the room by the Secretary,
Rapidly writing a note, the pseudoAmbassador summoned a footman and
ordered him to deliver the note to Mr.
Conway Bass, He then deftly removed
wig and beard, and. signalling for Louis,
pulled hack the screen and disappeared.
Certain escape, even now, depended npon

Pounds

on Ultus.

wai
ND
T TOWNSE
GILBER
S[Bbecoming
alarmed,
for the criminal
was still at large. It « as inci
ingly evident that Ultus wa too g
la
man even for Bass, and the baronet stent
for t he detective.
•• Well P " was Townsend'a greel ing.
" An) thing but well. This man
Ultus i- devilish in hi- ingenuity, i
have
■■ Itnot
willa Bingle
never clue."
do, Bass, to give the
beggar 'best.' Monej is no object,
Dead or alive, he nm-t be captured.
The next morning the papers con
tained this advertisement " B1.000 re
ward will be paid for any informatioi
leading to the arrest of the man win
••alls himself ' I'ltus.' All communica
tions in the strictest confidence to
'C. B.,' 23, The Grove, West KensingLondon was becoming too hot. but
Titus deprecated the idea of showing
the least alarm He net his men in the
familiar but, and advised a retreat to
their secret meeting-place in the hills.
'■Comrades."
,-aid the Avenger,"wQ
ton."

the
last night
' asked Conwaj
Bais Regency
of Townsend
in his? study.
"I do not think T can.
Vet. stay, T
uder if it has anything to do with
the sale of our blue diamond to the
Carinthiau Am assador ! "
"Surely not, I do not see how [Jltns
can i - ■ — iI 1 > upset that arrangement.
Hut come with u-." -ad Bass. "If
I'ltus tries any of his devilry we shall
I • ready for him."
To the Embassy Townsend and his
feilow- directors were accompanied by
Ha-- and other detectives Saluted by
■retaries and members "t his retinue.
his Excellency went into a small n om
and awaited the arrival of Sir Gilbert
Town-end. The visitors Ireingannounced,
the Ambassador sent his secretary to
bring them to the room.
Left alone, the Ambassador was suddenly attacked, drugged and gagged,
and hidden behind a screen. Into hichair flopped the cleverly-disguised
Thus, and when Townsend and hiparty came into the room they were
greeted with dignity by the impostor.
The Baronet had previously met the
diplomat, and to him- he explained the
meaning of such a large parry. "We

Thousand
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will shake tlie dhst r>f Londi n from oar
i fop a time. Join mo in the hill
Wednesday night.
Hii ■ i money tor
your
Tillthethen
! •'.
bye." alone,
The needs.
men lefi
smiling
Ultus

■ i le rolB 1 01 er with I
- ..f pain.
Numbers
triumphed, and slowly the
gang was forced back to their ca
" We are outnumbered," cried [Jltus;
"we must bolt: Each one look out
himself, and wait word from a
and
was mi the point '-'I' leaving when
Wilson, come in quick, and fasten a
Li misbe returned.
bomb to the diamond casket."
•What can I do for \oa:-" asked
While Wilson obeyed Ultus wrote a
Titus
note— "The diamond is in the box, bat
■■ I want more money," w.i- tha reply.
" Why? Are you not content with . I warn yon t<> leave it there if you value
your share? Sa l.\ you do not value
you* life. Ultus."
Leaving the note
fixed "ii the casket, Dltus ran through
your services higher than Wilson, or
the tunnel, trusting t hat the note would
( !onrad, or Thonrps a. or the others r "
. induce Bass to stay.
But the detects e,
" I do. 1 was your chief assistant in
at whose side panted Townsehd, was not
Mi.' Blue Diamond coup, and one share
to be delayed
by such a manoeuvre.
is not sufficient," replied Louis:
"Don't
-lop, Town-end." he shouted,
" How dare yon say that? Xouknow
perfectly well that our agreement was
"it is only a trick t, delay us. FoHow
that all should share alike. Apologise,
me."
[n the open they tore, andv)
Bass ran forward and had a par
or I will kill you.' -\t ouWl "and Dltus
shot
at
[Jltus, the baronet returned and
turned open the roan in a toweringrage.
lifted the box. A deafening explosion
■• ! apologise, Cliief," he gasped.
ensued, and Sir Gilbert Tbwnsend paid
"Then go, and meet me on Wednesthe debt of his disobedience, and rol
day night. Any more' of this and I will
. i he Avenger of his full revenge".
denounce you to your Bellows."
*
#
*
Louis slunk from the room pretending contortion, but his altered attitude
Ultus had not forgotten the traitor,
had not deceived- the Chief.
whom he discovered
was now
at the
That night L<>uis \ igfted Conway Bass.
detective's house.
One day when J- 1
"Who.
or what
] am." said
the
•was
absent
disguised"
tramp,
walked
into Ultus.
the room
where as
thea frail
traitor, " is neither: here
nor there,
You want Ultus;
I know where you
was nursing his injured hand,
can find him.
If you assume I am a
" You : " he gasped.
memher
of
his
gang
you
may
riot
be'
far
wrong ; but it is not the likes of me yoii
want, it is the"Chief himself
Piny the
game and I'll lead you straight.
Act
on the crooked and I'm dumb.
Seer "
" Clearly," was the response, "and I
will take a chance and trust you.
For a while the two talked together.
The traitor drew a plan of the Retreat
in the. hills, and finally said, "On Thursday night I will signal you from the
hillside with a. lamp. Bring plenty of
men with you." Bass was quite satisfied,
and having paid the reward money in
notes, the traitor took his departure...
Late on Wednesday uijht tin; gang
went into the Retreat and the Avenger
told them that on the following night
he would lay his new plans before
them. As the moon rose on Thursday
night. Ultus, round a table with his
men, sat cVosel] watching Louis. The
man was evidently ill at ease. Once or
twice he took a furtive glance at his
watch. At length the traitor judged
the time t< be ripe, and, secretly followed
hy Ultus. he left the cave and waved his
lamp tlie agreed signal to Bass and
his men below. It was not part of the

" Missed again, by heaven! " cried the
irate detective, and he was litt'e comforted by the traitor's assurance that
the Avenger would be stir"Jd barn to collect his papers. But if
Ultus was leaving London the samnight, Ma-.- would make one more effort
to capture him.
traitor's
was Ultus
l-iirht.atBass
andTheseveral
men guess
awaited
the.
barn.
Scarce had he begun to gather
_ sther the most
important
of the
documents from the drawer of an
1
■table than he grabbed at them and tied,
with Bass at his hetls. Doubling 1
to the barn he shook off his |
and gained an upper room, which
he
[fastened against them by tying the d
which opened outwards to a post. The
'detective
helpers
couldhave
not but
forcea
the door, and
but his
Ultus
would
sh.nt breathing-space.
1!
Iver
he tied to the wooden wall, attaching to the trigger a piece of string,
one end of which he carried in his
mouth as he climbed to a beam. At
.length the door was forced open, and
the. men rushed in. Suddenly th
volver cracked, and I
ither of
them realised what was happening Ultus
had dropped from the beam aud Bed.
Duly Bass succeeded in reaching the
outside before a beam fell, holding the
door fast against the others. Running
t<> the river bank the Avenger jum
into a row-boat and rowed foe dear life
to the apposite bank. Gonwaj 1
made use of a passing motor-boat, and
was sothat
quickly
track
Ultus upon
had tothe
hidefleeing
againstman's
the
wall to avoid discovery. The detective
discovered him. and pluokity fought him
in tlie water. <i.">d fortune aided Ultus,
and having seen Conway Bass sink he
made his way home, and afterward- disappeared from London and th i haunts
which had known him. Pinned to his
table by a dagger was this m I
. V. Conway
Bass,
J go where
I
The E
please. - -Ultus.''
i- a six-reel
picture,
and
British"' i- -tamped all over it. Oue
of the country
ha- proj ided the

Avenger's
to reveal
himself;
he intended plan
dealing with
the traitor
in drastic
fashion.
Downin the valley Bass saw the signal,
and the police began climbing the hillside. The traitor returned to the cave
and resumed (he game of cards he had
abandoned: Ultus was awaiting him.
Louis attempted to takje up a card, and
.suddenly shrieked will) pain.
Ultus had
driven a knife through the man's hand.
' 'I bus," said he. " i\{> I deal with traitoi
Quick, men, we are betrayed.
Conwaj
Bass and the police have found us."
1 4adily climbing the face of the hill.
the noli e were nearing the rel real when
rntus and his men broke into view. Per
' lime | hnv was a brisk lilt le fight,
Revolvers Bashed, and men on either

. 1 have simply come to
Ljndon to- morn iw.
remain
to Buffer.
I shall deal with
you when it pleases me."
Flinging the
craven-hearted man to the flo
walked out of the bo*.
Conway Bass paid little regard to the
old tramp he passed on the pavement.
•Quick, quick!" shouted the traitor,
abe entered.
"If \> u i aesed a tracp
it was
Ultus

the' wonderful
fi scenes.; another
sceuerymmous
hills.
A noted
. circus is the
teen
in one
act:\\ the

Ultus pats \ -> opfeisE \ i-i r.

another.
London studios
of "the
in
in Prance
•somewhere
gateway to Fhel
Gaumonl Company have proved their
E scenes, brilliant and
utility in
sombre. Photography and acting are
of the highest quality. The cast is
• Ultus" Anrele Sydney; "Bass," J. L.'V.
Leigh; "Sir Gilbert," A. Caton Woodville; "Lady Townsend," Marjorie
Dunbar;
Traitor."
M. Gauinonjb
Gonget.
The film "The
is released
by the
Film Mire Service on March 20th,
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Players

BARRY
O'SICO «E, (he genial ecraedv man of the
Edison Co. lie c m l>e serious, but he doesn't lue to \>j.

AND

it Ik

l'ICTUKEGi

Portrait Gallery

DOFOTUY GREEN, a talented and beautiful Californiau
, now with Wot Id Films. She will be reuiemberct
for her clever work in Famous Players Alms.
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Patriotism
Lily

Saxhy, th

who is helping the "Prisoners of War

574'
eourse and met huge icebergs. During
a storm my largest trunk was
to atoms. [ had gone out by the Hamburg-America line, and because that
mpahy's labels) were still on my lug■ I was treated as roughly a- if 1 had
been of German origin. I actually had
Eo descend to the hold myself and hunt
For my tuggag?. On t lie voyage out I
took all the sports prizes swimming,
diving, running, and even in a potato

Now.

" I SHALL never again ride In a green
I cab'-" exclaimed Lily Saxby as she
liiir^t into our office a few days' ago.
•• Why .1 green cab? " we asked.
Becatfse one lias just been smashed
np by a motor 'bus." she replied, greatly
agitated, "and at course poor me was
inside. 1 1. «w I escaped with no more
than a shaking L cannot imagine, but
the fact that I was on my way to your
office has, I am sure, brought me good
luck.And so we congratulated her.
We had heard that Miss Saxby had
been visiting London cinemas where
lilms in which she appeared were showing to sell postcards on behalf of the
•• Prisoners of War Fund/' and we
guessed that she had called to tell us
something about that good work. We
helped her to Eorget ber thrilling escape
Erom the cab by saying how much we
liked her acting in Burnt. Wi (f&, the
Broadtwest film, in which she is Lila
Stubbing, the adventuress.
" Oh, I am so glad you liked it." she
exclaimed, brightening up, "and 1 have
just finished the part of Clarice Creighton in Tite Hard IT"//, another Broadwest production.
I played in many films for the Wesjfeon
Film Co. yes, Charles Weston, who has
since returned to America- and I have
ilso played for Cricks and Martin and
David-c ns. and iu two pictures for
Vita&jraph.
■■ Y.iu have been
tve remarked.

to America

then?"

"1 am American," she answered, with
emphasis, "and although I have lived
iu England most of my life. 1 have
visited Philadelphia, my home, everj
year since I was eight j ears old.
" STes, I len e been on the stage. 1
had i lnvr years op and off in drama
and four pantomimes at Drury Lane,
and have appeared as a single turn
1
am told I have
a \er\
g
I \ oicc yon
know
on i he halls.
" Have l been to America since ihe
war : No. M.\ last trip back to England happened soon aftex war broke out .
It was an experience that I hope will
never be repeated. The boat was ->
pack.il it had .i li-t t he whole voyage.
Rich
and
poor
alike
were
jammed
toe-ether, and
I had
td sleep on deck.
We wenl three hundred mil'.- 'ill of our

please, tell ns n •
soners of War Pnnd work.

a Pri-

.""Well, for a year past," answered
race."Saxby. ""I have been visiting
Mi-s
cinemas showing iin and Yirpu . A
Wo, nan Without a Son/, and other films
in which I appeared, and from the stage
I have asked for Ihe addresses of Brit sh
prisoners of war in Germany. My postcards were then sold for anything the
patrons liked to give, and the proceeds
sent out in food and clothing to the
"How nice
! " name."
we exclaimed, and have
in my
prisoners
our fellows acknowledged these gifts?
"I should rather think so," she
answered, smiling. " I have brought you
a few of their letters and postcards."
Here Miss Saxby paused to hand us a
referred
to.
large parcel

containing

the

" few "

"We willweread
through them with great
interest,
observed.
"Of course, r get plenty of left frompicturegoers,"
she wentwhoon.said
"One
came from a Scotchman,
lie
would like to marry me. and if I thought
him too old he had a handsome son
interned in Germany who could take
bis place if 1 cared to wait for bam."
" 1 ought to take an interest in the
war.'' remarked Miss Saxlu. "Five of
my seven brothers are fighting. Two
are at the Dard nelles, two are badly
wounded -one lost his right arm ar
Mons and my baby brother; who is
only seventeen. has been " missing' since
June last.. It really look- as if he might
be dead" she sighed. "My two other
brothers are ineligiMe,"
Seeing that you are American born,
your family is certainly a remarkablypatriotic one. We sincerely hope youx
baby brother will turnup safe and si >uiul.
Have you met with any film accident-r
" Several. 1 was nearly blown up
whilst a safe was being blown open with
gunpowder. The saferdoor was supposed to kill inc. and it nearly did -o.
Another time | was gei on fire, nearly
suffocated, and kadl\ burnt about the
ankles. As a lady burglar I was hiding
iu a box-ot toman, and during my distance the house ivhssel on fire(for
the film), and the burning petrol accimy box.''that ran o\ er
Pretty dentally
warm
quarters,
-. and by wa\
i^l I dived
off Windsor
Bride.' j,,st before Christmas in full evenine' dre-s. and
fought
with a detective in the cold waters of the
Thame-.

i am playing in " Everyman" lilms

bmy,

film

Actress

in Germa v Fund."

next week, and am pi
part in
another Broadwest production.
In the
ncr I in a/ pay another
visit to
Amei
After M be Saxbv had tdb
her charming pr<
our
nt through the parcel of
lettei -. and here folio
I
a fair sample of th
From
British
Prisoners
of SVt in German v.
Devk
Mi-s Saxby
I am writh .
tlii- simple latter-card to convey the very
heartiest thanks that a loncty soMier, niider
such circum-tanees, can send.
'
vl Saxby
(if yen yon
don'taa think
van!
in addressing
such [a
- yon can hardly
3S how pleased 1 am and thankful for the
parcel yon sent me, wliirh I received ■ i"''"'
safe and sound. It was ceeded very luiw-h. .*I have no parents i" 'he Old Country toe
me anything; bat just lately through some
medium I have received one ortwo parcels
which have cheered me up n i end. I wish 1
could -ay lots more to yon
will
• n longer
"*
»
not permit
letter.' *
-Dear
Alt-- Saxby— J received
parcel a wick ago to-day, but coulo

■
M VRCU

answer

\,,m

until new.

arioiuil .'I lli•.•u.iil. I ilnuk
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I didn't keep an>

contents
I'lit what [ SfOl «an ».i- -...nil ol you foi l"'1

brining nucii .1 kind a< 1 null for Icttiug um>
ll.l\i- -Hill II II It •- (flft.
I ll.l\i- in III III (mTmail) eighteen 11111111I1- now.
I won • nptnred
ataplace « .1 1 !«■« I Btreuox and froui then" I
-I to a camp culled Padi'ilmni.
I \s .1 tlllir llli'lltll- thci'C.
I Was -i'Vi'II \,
India in the Vnnj
then fifteen months
in Gibraltar.
Whin I was two I wont to
America, bid returned whin I was nine,
I
live in Stockport and 11 in longing
tu in \ dear lolk- at home."

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.

' In Reply to Yours —

"

" In .1 recent issue 1 noticed a reader complains about
tho Competition.
result ol theSure!)
World's
Ureataet
Artistes
he
can never hare seen Uar) Pickford il he
<iu>'~ not agree that she i- worth) of the firsl
place. Ii he has, and he maintains thai there
is a daintier, sweeter more lovable, or truer
artiste than Little Marj I .1 like t< mi el him
to know whom he considers i- so. Of course,
il hi-, quarrel 1- with the choice or order of
the remaining artistes. I have no remarks to
make— the] ma) or maj not be correct but,
seeing tli.it they are the choice of the people,
why worr) After all, it is For the majority,
not for the individual, to decide.
II l'.. A. 1 1 U. ml).

A Cinema for all Tastes.
It i- with great interest that I have followed the attacks on American lilnis which
nave Da
been publishedandin Ithe
■ ning
vea and
the
have/.'» at
lasl .vcome
to
the conclusion thai the writers of those
articles have a very limited knowledge of the
cinema or the cinema-going public. They
would have the latter believe that thoyhave
got to go and witness dreadful things being
enacted in American pictures, whether they
like.the.m.or not. On the contrary, I think
that the picture-going public are hypercritical ana will only have the very best of i>ii tures, whether they are American or British
or any other nationality, and personally
I have usually enjoyed American pictures
better than an) others. The Daily Express
objects to pictures in wlrich detectives, murderers, srti ablers, forgeries, driuking-bars.
and police courts are shown, and seems t"
think that they arc seen exclusively in American tihn-. But 1 am sure I have seen them
in other films, especial h those made on the
Continent. As tor cowboys and sheriffs.
some of the pictures with those people in ace
of the highest quality. Naturally there are
some rather lurid an 1 melodramatic films, but
then there is a large percentage of the
public who iiijuv this stylo of picture, even
as numbers 61 theatregoers prefer a Walter
Melville melodrama to a Shakespearean play.
The cinema must cater for all taste- just as
the theatre and music-halls do.
L. W. (Wandsworth).

GETTING EVEN
WITH HUBBY
A 3- Act Comedy dealing with
a wile's humorous deception.
Featuring

LILLIAN DREW

& HARRY

DUNKINSON

You will be amused by this brilliant production, SO ask
your local cinema manager to be sure to show it. It is an

and you know

how good thev are.

->i

= . Schoolmistress (to dullest boy
= in class):
''Decline the present
= indicative of tlie verb 'to com= mute.' "
|j Johnny (sharply): "I commnte,
^ thou commutest, &c."
§ Schoolmistress:
"How
on
=

I

earth did you know it : "

; Johnny:

=

" Please, miss. I read =

I 'Pictures.'"
SilllllUIIHI

=
=
=
n
1
=
§
=
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HBR

PREY

Adapted from the Gold Seal Drama
'.'

H||P

by miCHAELi

..,■:■■

GAZING intoitly at the rippleiess
waters on which their boat floated,
George Beam waited far thereappearance of his partner and life-long
chum from the depths below. Presently
li«' reached out his hand, and grasping
thai of the almost breathless pearl-diver
issisted liim aboard.
Tom Harvey Song the coarse sack

and afterwards we'll beat up som
theTinboys to
and the
make appointment
a niL'ht of it." G<
arrived at the restaurant only to tind
his new friend missing; although
the
table was reserved ; then, after waiting
Bome time he .proi
ith the meal.
but Edwards failed to put in an apj
.nice, an i he was almost on the poi
terminating his meal and paying the bill
when his eyes metthoc
lutifullygowned woman who, accompanied by an
elderly cavalier, sat at the table next t"
him.
Slowly the cold stare with which she
treated his glance changed into a smile.
George didn't
gasped.
not all.
Edwards
show "I'm
up after
It
only the old fool with her would
get
As though in obedience to the youngster's thoughts, the fair one's companion
l'ose and sauntered down the room.
Hearn was about to cross over to her,
but she shook her head, warningly, and
taking a card from her handbag she
reached- over
and handed it t" him.
:"
out
George
saw that her companion was
returning, and. settling his bill, he left
the restaurant.
By the light of a street lamp he read
the card. " Lenora Carewe"he muttered.
"A name
as pretty
as its old
'owner'
and
her
address,
too. Poor
Tom. with

yon are,the
you missive
old pessimist."
he'"There
cried, waving
in Tom

-heap. Well, by Jove. you owe him an
■ipology. See this — he says there's a
>acaiu-y in his office at a good wage, and
I lie job's mine if 'I care to come along!"
The pearl-diver
over tinpewritten
letter his glanced
friend thrust
into13 his
hand. " Yes. it seems straight enough
he don'i seem to have forgotten what
you did."
He wandered
handed the
letter
and
his eyes
away
overback,
the
stretch of beach to the blue sea beyond.
A job in the city, son are you going
(o chuck away this for that ? "
Hearn followed his gaze. "Win not?"
he said at last, "there's money to be
"
earned out there
•• There's money to be earned out
linn." Harvey interrupted, waving a
strong arm towards the horizon; "big
monej sometimes, and a man's life
with it."
STes, sometimes ; but in the city it's
a cert.
Besides, when I make my pile,
we can have that fleet of boats we've so
often talked about, and besides there's
thecitj light and life. You live there ;
here you simplj vegetate. I want to
si •■ life I u ant to !i\ e IU other men do.'

— — — — ;— — — „
night/' iLdwards said one morning, after
"lie had been a few weeks in his newberth. " come up town and have dinner
with meat Sewinardine's. It's a quick
place, but
the be
stuff
is at
worth
I've
booked
a table,
there
eightit.sharp,

which contained lu's haul of oysters int<>
the
shook himself.
They hauls
don't
seemboat
any and
different
from our " usual
of late," he growled. -Maybe the luck
will change soon," he added, reflectively.
With the Mire, quick strokes of practised oarsmen the two elmnis sculled
their light craft inshore. Then, shouldering the results of his day's labours.
Com Harvey led the way to the bungalow where little Grace, a waif of the sea.
whom he had brought up almost from
babyhood, awaited them.
" George, dear " she cried, as the two
■men approached the building, 'here's a
letter for you from 'Frisco."
" A letter for me-? " Hears exclaimed,
as >li<- tore ihe envelope open ; then a
mi -ment later he turned to face his two inquisitive companions with a smile.

Harvey's face. "You don't believe in
mankind, and you've tried to make me
as bad as yourself. D'you remember that
chap Edwards T pulled out of the quicksand at the Point last summer — — ? "
"Bemember him. sure,'' Harvey
v. runted : " a city rake — all froth/'
Gfeorge llearn chuckled triumphantly.
"There's just where yon set off the
track.
said he'd
a legwere
up,
but you Helaughed
and give
said me
words

DEANE

Tom

■• j;es«ues''

Len«..«.v.

Tie spoke vehemently, and Grace drew
back, but the other man frowned. " The
city!" he exclaimed. "Ah! that's
simply a variation of the old story the
moth and the candle. Don't be deluded
by this fairy-yarn about the 'city' and
its lights, its gaiety. It's artificial, boy— r
like its glaring light. You can buy
anything there, but very little is genuine.
It's food is faked, and the blare of a
brass band can't make it wholesome —
it's drinks are doped, and its wpment—
well," he laughed harshly, "their smiles
are bought as a merchant buys a bale
.of cotton. Von can't tell me. boy— I've
had som.-. Von call that life! then.
gad! this "-lie wa\ ed his hand towards
the blue sea and the golden strand " is
lba\
!"
But elldespite
all his friend's warning's
llearn accepted Edwards' offer.
In the city he received a great welcome and. newly rigged out under his
new friend's advice, soon began to forge!
the little bungalow and the old friends
who had been SO true to him.

If you've g'-t nothing belter ou to»

his prehistoric ideas
buy their smiles as
bale of cotton, can
rate she's not in
i a. by Jove.
morrow afternoon.
One

i >f women — you can
a merchant buy- a
you - Well, at any
the open market.
I'll look her up toShe want- m

visit to the enehantress was

quickly followed by another and yet
another, until hardly a day passed without Hearn calling on the beauty who
had gained complete power over him.
His was the mad infatuation of the
young man who had been suddenly flung
into contact with something beyond his
comprehension. Some one. the like of
whom he had barely thought of in his
wildest dreams, but with Lenora Carewe
it was very different. Their chance
meeting had been more the result of
wayward caprice than anything else,
followed by a liking which had sprung
into h-r heart for the young man wb
strength and innocence were a noveltj
in the life she lived: but beyond that
likine she did not mean to go.
" What's wrong, kid? " she asked, one
afternoon, as Hearn sat by her side.
■ Everything! " he growled.
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No. 3 NOW ON SALE.
EDITi'D

BY

CHARLES

FREDERICK

IllGIIAM.

Beautiful Coloured Picture of Pearl White on the Cover.
ALSO

3 FULL PAGE PORTRAITS

READ

OF FILM STARS.

The Story of the Great Photo-Play

'FLANDERS— MY COUNTRY/
'How the Cinema could help with Lessons,'

by A Governess.
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WHILE
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Great Britain's Leading Fashion Authority.
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any difficulty, write to 613 Imperial House, Kingsway,
London, W.C. 2/6 for 3 months or 9/- yearly, Post paid.
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' C)li! thank you," Bbe exclaimed,
drawing further away ; ' if you feel like
that, don't let me keep you
"
■■ For God's sake don't put a misconstruction on my words," he interrupted
almosl fiercely; "you know what you
are to me ;ili the world. Lenora, why
do
with me that
? Why
won't
(jiveyon
me play
the answer
11 give
me you
the
i iulit
to take
you away
F '
Lenora
shrugged
her from
sleek this
shoulders.
"This is all right." she answered, "so'a
your friendship, Kid; but" her smiling
eyes narrowed as she flashed a glance
at his darkening face ".yes, friendship'e
a pretty thing, but it doesnit put clothes
<.u my hack or jewels on my fingers,
and 1 reckon I could find a good use for
a pile of dollars just now."
Beam sprang to his feet. ''Money,
always money and you know I haven't
i bean beyond my pay."
" And that hardly pays my shoe bill,"
he answered; then, .snatching up a
paper, she pointed to a paragraph with
a heavy-typed heading. "Why aren't
j onHearn
this man.
Kid paper
?"
took the
from her. then
gasped. "Diver discovers 100,000 dollar
black pearl." he read, "and, by the
"
it's old Tom
lord,
,fTom?"
" Sui'e— my old partner." He told her
all about the old life, its risks, and its rewards. "We often used to talk of what
we'd do when we struck it rich, and now
he's done it. and I— -I'm up here working
like a nigger for beggar's wages ! "
Swiftly the woman's mind worked.
" You were friends, old friends ? "
" Brothers, n ore like," Hearn replied.
"come
AU our
run together,
and,
bad lives
luck we've
or good,
it was always

reception, airaosi forgot the woman at
who.se
bidding
)]•• was
prepared
to
.tie.- hi- honour: tail the tremor
which ra.n through his being at the
memory of her red. smiling lips told
plainly that, though absent, she had in
no way loosened the meshes of the net
she had cast round him.
•What's wrong, old man?" Harvey
asked, noticing his preoccupation.
"Nothing 1 was only thinking!"
With an effort he- thrust aside' his
gloomy thoughts. " Well, old chum,
what sort of luck have you had;" "
'" What ! Haven't you heard ? "
'.' Heard of what ? " Hearn was unable
to face his old chum's honest eyes.
Then, interrupted by Grace and his
mother. Tom told his story of the
finding of the great black pearl.
'" 100,000 dollars they say it's worth,
but
worth bymore,
I've already had
that it's
offered
a Cityandfirm.
A few moments later Hearn held the
perfect

gein in his

hand.

"It

is a

'• Mr. Hat
to make light of
his bl ■'
" but 1
shall nethat he risked his life
I am
staying at the
ropole Hotel, and your fn
dining with me to-night
per!
n muttered a few conveul
words
tl auks,
will joinof them
! " and a few mom
•ft them, but not
before she had planted a bitter thi
in Grace's loving heart by the waj
looked at the handsome diver.
That
afternoon Hearn managed t<
"eh a brief interview with his accomdemanded,
plice. What's
" roughly.the game now ; ' he
'"Please don't sneak to me like that !"
-le- answered
" And what do you O
by " coming
I had tohere
see publicly
you : howP ' can w.
off
this
coup
unless
I'm put
wide ? and
' "True;" she lighted
a cigarette
laughed
you know, to1 man_ 1 to softly.
gain an " As
introduction
your

halves with Tom and me ! "
""And now?" she laughed, "he'll be
only too glad to give his old pal a lift,
and— you know what money means to us."
•"But that's not the game. He made
"
good on his own, while I
■"Don't be a fool! ".the, woman, interrupted; with a flash of anger ; " unless
you can part with the dollars we must
say " Good-bye.*
I can't live on kisses!
•• Lenora— Lenora '."
She saw he was weakening.
"'You shall go down by the morning
train." she whispered, winding her warm
anus around him, "and I'll follow to
see that that pretty-kid you've told me
about
your there
heart itfrom
If we doesn't
meet at steal
all down
must me.
be
as strangers. Now. off you go. There!"
she struggled from his embrace, "no
more! but when we come back I'll
give you a kiss for every dollar you
to me."
bring
As she
heard the door of her palatial
Hat close behind the man whose infatuation for her was Luring him to ruin, her
fair face became sinister in its hardness.
"Good!" she muttered; "but why
only half? I can do well with the lot!
Yes. it's all or nothing. That too'
mayn't lie so tied to my smiles as I
think, so I reckon I'll take a hand in
the game myself. One hundred thousand dollars: Why. I'd sell every
friend I have and chuck in what's left
of mj 30ul for a tenth of it ! "
'I'll, following morning Hearu proc eded home, as she suggested, and. in
the delighted warmth of hi- old friend's

"I'll give tou a kiss foe evekt dollak you eking to me."

Returning for lunch, he was met by

friend by the simple expedient of feigning drowning. Oh. 1 had no difficulty
in locating him everybody knows handsome Tom Harvey, and his luck is on
the lips of the whole town. I gained
admittance to his home. 1 even persuaded him to show me the pearl,
and I've decided that the game i* too
important for you to handle. I shaU

little Grace. "Oh. George dear." she
cried. excitedly, " Tom has just rescued
a lady who was bathing and got out of
her depth.

steal the pearl myself."
"Precisely.
Oh. ? yon
shall have your
S al the pear!
"
share; I always play square.

beauty.
You've had
all the luck.
he said enviously,
as Harvey
once Tom,"
more
locked it away.
All that morning George could think
of nothing but the great black pearl
and the light that would leap into
Lenora
eyes when he placed
it in her Carewe's
hand.

"And
she's
pretty
at least
I'm certain Tom
thinks
so, she
pouted,
but
Turning
quickly,
Hearn found himself
here
they are
!"
looking into the eyes of Lenora, who
walked towards him wit h his fri, Mid.

■■ Suppso."
se -he
I splitretorted
-r " swiftly, "and
"Do
you've said 'Good-bye' to me for all
time. Don't be a fool, George," she
added, with a caressing look and touch

"Ah, George, old fellow." Tom cried,
"let me introduce you this i- Bliss
Carewe. 1 was able to render her a small
service this morning. This i- my old
chumGeorge Hearn, Miss Oarewe ! "
A warning tightening of the beauty's
led lips drove the dangerous look of

that sent the young man's blood racing
through his veins. "" Think what the pear!
The dinner-party
mean;
to US both ! " that night promised
to be a great success, but during the
second course Lenora suddenly leaned
back heavily iu her chair.
"It's nothing." she said in answer to

recognition from her dupe's

the anxious inquiries of her guests

"a.
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PERFECT
TEETH

II\J

Screen Artistes cannot hope
to succeed
without
them
IT in.u be one of the litlle facts which havo escaped your
notice but perfect teeth help to mako perfect pictures.
The hero or heroine ol the picture pla\ who con d not
ilispi
I set of teeth would be like
Hamlet
with. mi
tin- Prince
a pool and expressionless sort of show .
[marine a "close-up on tho screen of the snailo ol
ia\ on rite it he or she showed broken, missing, badlj grown, or
crooked teeth ! It i- too horrible to contemplate, and, as a
matter of fact is no1 likelj to happen, because the man or
voman stnpid enough to so neglect their teeth would nevei be
engaged to plaj tho hero or heroine ol a picture play,
VVe dare not say that all picture players have false teeth
but we dare assert that thousands of tho world's artistes, both
on tic screen and on the stage, have been glad to seek the
ilfiiti'-t s aid in order to possess beautiful rows of

TEETH which
are
MOVING

ih themselves
PICTURES.

The purport of this column is lo draw tho attention of
picture-players and picturegoers alike to tho dentists awakening
tn the trni' art of dentistrj .
•■ The state ot people - teeth i- appalling; I doubt if there
is a >inffle normal jaw in Great Britain, says l>t\ Heorj
Campbell, in a London contemporary, Bui Mr. H. Goldberg,
uf _'7, .V » Cavendish Strectj Bavlej
Street, London, goes
further and says:
".The
idea <>t bad teeth hi
gsj the
civilised races, and pspociallj the white races, has grown to In*
considered n natural heritage of manhood and womanhood
while a complete set ut false teeth i- looked upon with pride as
a beautiful possession, man]
having really firm', sound teeth
extract. 'i I that tlie_\ ma\ eujo] the possession of a complete set."

NOT

MR. GOLDBERi

That Constipation which givci SO much
trouble when you are travelling, vi siting, or
eating away t.om home is not due to the
Liver,
but
is
due
to
Bowel
Indigestion.

CI2FA
T'„SEfff4»OY
ONLY CURE
READ
THE
WHY.
ohave
ir Liver
a in •■]■.it v,,u t onk ii i
l \ freq e il dosing n ith p
I ii &, but ferment >
in roll d down the Bowel it i formed uto little hard, dry i
or " st.ivch Bulls," which
block th» parnatce, an I
i
impurifiefl from the i
Bowel into the bl land
ired on into the Liver.
niaj be quite healthy, it is soon uverworke I .mi
■frmutoinaj therefore >our -y npton
but to lm-e acids and iinimnti.» which at
ad carried on into I he Liver,
Your
It

i | i.i.i 1

is ili.r i

-tiou.

SAVE

YOUR

Mr. GOLDBERG'S

TEETH
HOUR

10-6, and his 'Phone No.

3 are from

is Mayfair 2022.

Note from the Advert
e ot PrcTC3ES
"Mr.
f.dsoly accused of being n German,
We have
Investigated theniatt, r, nndthe appearau
ui our columns is sufficient contradiction."

i

The] are not al halt.

You must cinv

hit [ud

r Liver

Ii

in the

eeti

Luc i; incMo.i t ism, i.iiili'ov i. aud S
to ii' ,i the ivln-iiniii 1 1 -in . tin

i, or the Liven

l.ionii-

The fault lies in tb

Probably you suffer also fr
I
Whether 3
Acid . j
ol Stomach [odi<o<tiou, it -\\ itld
receive iiniii diale n 1 anl ion, beoaosi
0 D
I. t t lie upsett inj ol Dig •- io.i iu
ti.ic quickly ..iiccis Digestion in other portions. Ordinar
I idi
br, such as Peps n. Bismuth, Soda, Sbub.irb, &i
ected i
ire you, for at '
yoan only help in local spot s, «l.r ■

any Remedy w.iich c in Cur: mj; b; able tj
correct the error 01 Di ?3 -ti in w/i -.rev zr they ar «
occurring; throughout the whole ..Mm jntary tract,
GA8CS
in stomach
or Eructations,
Sharp
Neuralgic
HEADACHES.
AJIO in stomach
with
Heartburn.
TONGUE coated white all over.
COMPLEXION
blotchy, with
Rodness
of "*ose. Spots and
P, triples.
EATING not desired.
Vomiting occasionally.
PAINS!
darting
through
Chest
and
Burning
Spot
betwuen
8houlder
Blades.
GASES
in Bowel, or Flatu ence.
Dull, Heavy HE4DA:HtS.
ACIi in the Blood, causing fa) Teeth
on Ed^e, lb) Glut.
(CI Rheumatism
TONGUE coated ye low at back.
COMPLEXION
muddy or pasty.
EAr.NG disliked
o I a hod.
Biliousness and bad taste in mouth.
Pains in Bowel, Griping and Consti-

not
only when
uncomfortable,
speech
worn, but
by strangulation as the
plate.

■ -

I*.

THE

Mr. ( roldberg i- recognised to lie (me of the greatest experts
we have to-daj in Crown Bar and Bridge work ; indeed it is he
wli.i introduced to Londoners many years ago this great and
forward movement in modern Dentistry.
By his own ingenious device he completely and successfully

Hr. Goldberg's method of teeth repairing is to save every
tooth, even when decayed to the root, and, by bis very clever
device of building an decayed teeth and linking up one tooth
to the other.-especially where false ones are. necessary, bj an
invisible bridge at the hark of the teeth, has successfully
solved a hitherto very difficult problem. This bridge holds
every
artificial
tooth in a "grinoi -eel." asit were, ono that
outwearthe wearer
should he Uvo to the ageof Bicthnsel ih.
'I'll.- new system of dentistry which this wizard of the
dental chail has introduced is certainly the lust word in dental
science. It is painless ami inexpensive, and especially
beneficial to those who value appearances. Perhaps this is one
reason whj so many of the feminine sex, both of title ami
Stage, arc amongst his clientele.

THE

INDIGESTION

.<&

A True Exponent of Modern Dentistry.

doeaway and
with cause
" plates,
' which are
onsighth
impediment
of
frequently cause death to the wearera
result of accidentall} swallowing tho

AND

pation,
Uicta is t lie only preparation which
can do this, ami Oie'n Ira* this oowar
its disc iverez succeeded in oomtrinfngsuch I) gestive Fermi
would ensure perfesi D-.gestionat every pojntalong the aliinentari Era it.
Giofn th-re oi-e cures, became ir ensures connl-te DiijeUiou of all the
Albuminous food in the "stomach ami all the Starchy food in the Bowel,
corrects the Bile Circulation, prevents fcniient.it ..in ami the formation ot
1 that ail the nourishment 1. absorbed in o the
the refuse is normal, and there cm be no Constipation.
Cic a, in fact,
contains that perf
ibinitjon ot Di est ve t'ermjuts which Natur
requires to ensure this. That's way Ci la euros.
Cicfa has b3e 1 talon up b/ near y 11,010 8-itis 1 doctor* maiy "t Wfl im
have writ en us of the spljndid rasilts sec ired upj.i themselves and

patients
y 'ic'a.
DO YOU
KNOW
that w>ien you take anything which neutralises tho a;id in your Stomach, you stop digestion, for
the
Gastric
Juice
Price 1>. 5d & Ss
GiT CICFA NO V OR TEST IT
which Nature pours
into the Stom »ch to
h ■ :m. I Address, with tb
digest the food is
v ry acid and if you
1 one penny st lmjil >r pottage.
neutralise that acid
Tuple 0 thiS U
you lestroyits power
cii l \. Only on i Hiinpl - to ei :b a nUy.
to digest food and
No
pers
in
git
I s:imi -v.
thus cause Indigestion ? These a-c not
>ur ideas: they are
ncientific facts of
the most serious
THE
CICFA
COY ,
importance to Gvery
sufferer from Indi-

—

gestion.
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Mule faintness I am subject to such
lit-. If you will excuse me for a little
while, nnd continue I shallsoon be all
1 ight again."
Bh) as the door closed behind her a
of triuni)ili trembled <>n her lips.
1 hi-i ily donning ber hooded cloak, she
stol • unnoticed from t lie hotel, and a
shffrp drive bronghl be? to the house of
ih" man she was aboulTto victimibe. The
d
■ yielded t" her .-kill, and a few
moments later the meat pearl lay in
her hand, fehe hid it in tier corsage,
then prepared to leave the room, bul
at the door .-In' paused. Again she
■saw tin- strong figure and handsome
of the man who cleft the water for
her rescue; again she heard his voice.
' No, I cant. 1 won't do it," she cried
aloud:
"I won't rob
him —T
1 have discovered
at last
that- yes.
I am even
not
heartless— that I would sacrifice anything for the man who gladly offered
his life for mine, for " a sob choked her
utterance—" God help me ! I know that
at last 1 love."
#
ft
»;
When George Hearn heard that their
plot had miscarried, he was furiously
angry. " [ knew you'd make a mess of
it.' lie raved. " Now we shall have to
think out another scheme."
"No,"' she answered, "there will lie
no fresh attempt to gain possession of
i lie jewels.
I refuse to rob Tom
"
"Tom." he sneer d, "you're mighty
familiar— maybe» you're sweet on him.
mil you're going to chuck me over!- "
"' \ es ; 1 am sweet on Mr. Harvey ; the
lo< e in my heart would take me to him

if he was a beggar. Now I'm through
with yon.
60! "
"Curse you!" Hearn hissed. "You
promised yourself to me. and no other
man shall have you.
You
"
"Go!"
Still swearing madly, the wretched
man stamped out of her apartment; and
Lenora was left face to face with the
most hitter moments of her Lie.
'" It's no good," she sobbed. "leant
-hut him out of my thoughts, out of m\
heart; and I'm not tit to take his hand.
To-morrow I'll return to the city."
But the morrow and many succeeding
"to-morrows" found her still by the
sea, and each day only increased tin'
love she felt for the diver and her
hatred lor her one-time lover who.
also staging on, spent his time between
drinking and threatening the woman
v. ho had lured him to destruction.
Then, one summer's day. when alone
with Tom in his motor-launch, she acted
011 a sudden impulse and. scarcely knowing what she did, confessed.
For a moment ilarvcy was dumbfounded. "You m -ant to rob me went to the house that night
"
She shrugged her shoulders. "I was
hard up. The ra 11 who waa my 1 iver
could scarcely pay for my shoes out of
his beggar^ cierli's pay: B 'tween us
we planned the eon,,. That failed.
Now you know all. Mr. Ilar.ev all but
the reason why your pearl was not stolen,
and t tat ,v i <\i
ai I u ver kno .
Harvey's
face
set
in rigid lines.
Who v\ is your a toiii >li :e ? "
" Oli. d .n't a
-I • i-tt r for (he s.ike
. .1 .
of you
Answer '

\v bo.-v.iH rh.s

cur r "
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he fell. and. rollirg down ti
crashed to his death on the rocks below.
For a moment Lenora listened, bat
no sound save the screaming of
gulls broke the silence. Then, burling
the weapon far away from her. she crept
back to the shelter of her h
*
*
•
»
''One moment
I must .. ou!"
With a stare. Lenora Carewe swung
round
to look into the dark
Grace, who had accosted b
about to leave. the bote
ha train.
" Last night," began Grace, excitedly.
1 rge Hearn was done to death, and
this
morning
" tinveet voice
trembled'
Mr. my
Harvey
was -arrested
for
the colour left Lenora hisAllmurder.1
"Tom —Mr.
Harvey
arrested
"t leorge
What Hearn's
ha- it to murder
do with ?D" she

gasped.

"Everything" —the girl's calmness
grew- as the woman trembled — " you
can prove his innocence by giving yourself up made
for the her
crimeaccusation
you committed."
Grace
boldly
enough, then once more her enforced
calmness deserted her. "Oh! -can't
you understand — Oeorge and Tom quarrelled—each swore to kill
—
Shrieking oat us. He ark rushed at her.
Her eyes fell beneath his** compelling

^

■

K.
gaze. " George Hearn,"
she whispered.
"George!" he gasped — the man who
was more to me than any brother the
man I
" With an oath, he swung
the boat round, and brought it to land.
Without another word he leaped ashore,
and ran towards the town.
Outside a saloon he met the object of
his search.
" Hulloa. Tom." exclaimed George,
i: why you're white as a ghost, man —
surely, nothing has happened
"
" By Heaven " Harvey cried, "if guilt
was not written .on your trembling lips
1 should hardly believe the truth now;
you"' What
you do
infernal
cur ! "r "
you mean
" That I know you for a thief that if
you dare
to enter
house body
Again
I'll
break
every
bone my
in your
: you
miserable hound. Oh. don't worrj to
lie your accomplice tic woman who
sells her love has told me everything."
"" Yes;
Lenora ''-now quit the town
Lenora
"Steady; two em play that game!
So you'\e : ought her love, have you.
and paid her a bit extra to betray me?
Well, you're welcome to your shopsoiled I'area in —
llardly had the words lefi his month,
when
'i blow
stretched
him from
on the Harvey's
floor. In beavy.fist
a second

accuse
nie ?in" a dream.
" IWhy
I it< do
i'-.you
I saw
it all
You and he quarrelled on the cliff, and
you -you shot him. Refuse to do the
right
I'll —even
oh, ifGod
k> m\what Ithing
shall and
do. but
I give
»self up Tom shall not suffer! Deal
'TomFor aso moment
brave, so the
gentle,
so good ! "hesiadventuress
tated the girl could not prove her
charge, and she - she seemed to live again
that day when the diver had run to her
assistance: again she heard his voice,
and her eyes filled with tears as she
turned to Grace.
'* Tell me. child
what is he to 5 on ': "
"I lore him. and until you came 1
knew
that go
iie loved
me! the
"
"Then
home."
adventuress
answered softly. " before many hours
have passed he will be with you again
I— I love him too. Yes. 1 shot Tom
Hearn -shot him in self-defence, bat she laid her hands appealingly on the
e!.!'s arm — "try to think of me as
kiiull.v as yon can. and one day. who
knows!- you and the man you love will
another word she turned,
1)3 Without
able t<> forgive."
and leaving the girl standing in the
summer sunshine, walked slowly towards the grey building, where the only
man she had ever loved lay. charged
with the crime she had committed.

*

*■

*

for cast .11 1 " ' >' ki</< " 0*
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiniimiiimiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiL

lie «;ii up and each was struggling to
slay the man he had once loved for the
sake of a wanton's money lust, until the
bystanders separated them.
llalf an hour
later
G . urge
Hearn
found Li nora on the cliffs.

=
=
=
==
=S
=§

' Se yo a've added treachery; to your
ol her accomplishments," he cried.
"Stand aside, and let me pass, >r
a nickel-plated revolve,- flashed in the
sou
" I'll shoi t in self-defence ! "
Shrieking
obscene
oaths.
Hearn
rushed at \<<-\- The oistol nvacked.and
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"

GUIDE

Hew films now showin* and raco;nmended by the Editor. They are sure
to reach your cinema sooner or later

THE DEATHLY DANCE. Nordiskdrama. Threereels. £ thrilling
picture, will up to the usnal standard of this company's productions.
THE WAY OF A MOTHER. — Reliance drama.
Tin
Tho
t..r\ of how the love for her son guided the mother in the straight
path throughout her life.
— Gaumont PUm 11
THE PUaSJHJG SHADOW. Picture Playhouse drama. Thr. ■•:
reels. Tom Tcrriss. A my. tery picture in which this well-known
actor appear; to the best advantage. — Waliurdaa Co., 1
A BROTH OF A BOY —Edison drama. One reel. Andy Clark,
the delightful boy actor who is such a favourite .-■
:unigoers. will touch thr stoniest heart in thi- pathetic pisl
THE CHINESE LOTTERY.— Reliance drama. One reel. Irene
Hunt. The thrilling sdrentures of a girl reporter who. finding a.
lottery-ticket and attempting to trace it, origin, i: captured by a
Chinese gang.
—NeiiM

= And they IWed happily =
=
eVer after,
=
E:

This is the grand finale of one
of the funniest
and best of the

EE
=

I BILLY MERSON |
=
S
=z
~

films.
It is the climax of much
trouble,
many
adventures,
and
proves in the end the value of
true love.

E

YOU

MUST

I THE ONLY

SEE

EE
=
=
z=
=

THE
MASQUERADE
HERO— Cub comedy.
One reel.
G
Ovey.
A rtory of a concocted yarn about redskhic, and how
McQuame said he gained the redskin's head-dress in the
Wild
West '
— David Hortley P.
A SULTAN OF THE DESERT.— Selig drama. One reel. Kathlyn
WiThams. The general technique, photography, and acting of this
beautiful production are the last word in pictures. Yon must not miss
the heroine* encounter with a full-grown lion:
TO RENT— FURNISHED.—
Flying A" comedy drama.
One reel.
Vivian Rich.
The story of a bungalow and the trouble caused between
two tenants owing to the loss of the agreement.
—Tin A .
HER PREY.— Gold Seal drama.
Two reels. Full story in this
issue. Herbert Rawlinson as "Tom," Barney Farcy as ':Ge Lonella Max. mi as "Grace," and Loui-e Hamilton
as Lenora.
— Trans-Atlantic
FUn I .
THE RING OF DESTINY.— Rex drama. Two reels. Cleo Madison.
A drama redolent of the wild atmosphere of the West. Great tights
and strong emotional situations are included
in this wonderful picture.
— j
Co,
ALL FOR THE LOYE OF A
reel. Mr. and Mrs. .Sidney Drew.
coerced into promising to speak at
and is taken to a hospital. Go and

CLARISSA. -Famous Players drama. Four reds. Hazel Dawn and
James Kirkwood. How a young lady strongly disapproved of the
old marrying the young.
How her father marries hi- stenographer,
anil in the end her opinion is altered.
—J. P. Walkers W
I ! ilm:.
THE WHITE
HOPE.— Hepworth
drama.
Three •
--.waif
Rome. Lionelle Howard, Violet Hopsoni
A picture that i- a because it deals with boxing, and ism keeping with the fighting s irit
■which is aroused throughout the couutrv. Full story in December
Jsih issue,
.''•'
I ./.

SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS

If you have not seen it, a postcard to us will bring you a
reply stating wheu and where it
will be shown in your district.

THE GLOBE FILM CO, Ltd, |
81-33, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
LONDON, W.

rijii

GIRL.— Vitagrapfa comedy. One
A screaming picture. FJnbbie is
a Suffrage meeting. He collapses,
see of what he dreams in J

=
=

iiiimiiiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiE

Taken from the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and ••Beauty'* productions sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. or Stamps value 6d.
"FLYING

A"

CO.,

193. Wardour St.. W.
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We

Hear

THAT Hilton Rosmer, the popular film acl ir, hn
and will be Bhortlj called up for the \i mj
•
•
•
THAT Douglas Munro is said t<> !"• ;i scream in the Loudon
film production of Vie ' i rsd,
»
#
#
•
THAT Douglas himself asserts thai the sight of Dougla
boj on the screen actually made Douglas laugh.
•
•
•
•
THAT be further asserts that be would nol go through llic
West End again on a child's scooter for anj money.
•
•
•
-•
Til VT, as a matter of fact, be had to do il twice to satisfy
his exacting producer, Maurice Elvey.
•
»
•
•
THAT the Nordisk Co. have two magnificenl exclusives in
The Master
Physician,
a modern
Sileno
. a Btrong
three-part
drama.Faust story, and '/'//< Prict of
•
-•'**
THAT thirty-five students of the1 Victoria Cinema College
appeared in Vht Sceon I Mrs. Tanyueray, Which the [deal Company have filmed at [sleworth.
I'll AT in all probability Bannister filerwin will produce a
film which Harold Shaw was going to produce when he left
the London Film Company.
•
#
THAT Charles Rock is returning for a time t<> his eld lore
the stage from #■»**
the " rap\ ies " t'> the " talkies." go to speak.
THAT he has a fine part in Arthur Bourchier's production of
Cfituoh L>in\il.i\x•
His Majesty's
* Theatre.
#
#
THAT L. B. Lestocq, the London Film Company's stage
manager, 'phoned to an agent the other Jay for four black
men
o/i< 0/ them In he White.
•
#
#
THAT the same were dul} supplied, the 'white" gentleman
being coloured but named Jasper White, a well-known fighting man.
»
#
*
#
THAT Mary Dibley has accepted an important offer from the
Gaumont Companj to appear as leading lady in their new
production.
*
#
*
THAT the Hepworth plays, Face to Face and Trelaivny of the
Welle,who
haveevidently
both been
by Butcher's
Service..
Ltd..
knowsecured
good things
when theyFilm
see them.
•
~
#
THAT Erie Desmond, who is still to be seen in Hepworth
films, j^ fioing theatrical work in America.
#
*
»
a
THAT Harold Lockwood, the former Famous Flayers -tar.
is now engaged by La sky.
#
#
*
-:•
THAT the Gaumont Film Hire Service have now- opened
their new private theatre, and that, like the films to be projected therein, it 19 "tophole."

2S XJ

OLINE

This famous lotion quickly removes Skin Eruptions, ensuring a clear complexion. The slightest rash, faintest spot, initablejiunples, disngnring Hi
obstinate
eczema
by anplying SULPHOUN'E,
which
spotless, soft,
clear,disappear
supple, comfortable.
For 42 years it as
been rend
the remedy for
Eruptions I Redness
Roughness i Eczema I Acne
| Spots
Pimples
| Psoriasis
Rashes
! Scurf
I Blotches I Rosea
Suipholinc is prepared by tlie great Skin Specialists. J. PEPPEB A Co.. Ltd.,
37, Bedford Laboratories, London, S.E., and is Bold in bottles at Is. 3d. and 3s.
It can he obtained direct from them by post or from uuy Chemists and Stores
throughout the world.

By RIDER

HAGGARD

A superb series of Photogravures
(postcard size) have been produced
of the most thrilliug scenes in
this great film. These are made
up in packets of six, and can be
had post-free for 6d.
These

sets include a portrait
ALICE
DELYSIA,

of

the famous
actress,
as " She,"
and will make a handsome addition
to your collection.
Send P.O. at once to

LUCOQUE Ltd.,
Film Renters,
93 & 95, WARDOUR STREET;
LONDON, \V.
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Mr. J. R. Tozer
Asks a Question !
"Who can judge the value of
a good, pure face cream better
than one who is using it every day in the studio ?
"fli/'HV. I would rather go without washing my face than
' » go without my Oatinc. as nothingis so refreshing ami
soothing after a hard day's work.
I have found hone to
compare with the purify and efficiency of ' Oatine.' ;
This is what Mr. J. R. Tozer, Hie well-known screen and
stage actor, says, and he knows from personal experience.

TOFFEE OE Lux? ^^ *iiNTDE LUXE

"THE

E

LAST

ONE!

Daddy's been eating Ihem!"

VEX "grown-ups" never grow out of a liking for thf toothsome
Mackintosh's,
And a^ for the kiddies— well, giv 1!
a free
Nothing could
hand, coppers
and nineandtimes
out
be wore pure
of ten it's Mackintosh'-.

aud this
wto'.esome
thj.n
sweetmeat — whicll

Toltee-de-Luxe.
.Tu-t Butter.
Sugar, and
thick rich ('ream li1
hi the •Mackintosh Way."

never

The secret of its success is that it gets down into the
pores and removes the dirt and {crime embedded there.
and by nourishing the skin it prevents the appearance of
wrinkles and ugly lines, which soon make their appearance
when the complexion is uncared for. Oatine Face Cream is
suld by all Chemists and Stores, in white jars, 1 1J and 2/3.

palate.

Mint-de-Lcxe.
Ve i^kc as uineb care □
nn*l blending our Pepperi^r
wc do of the other mgredift *- ui
Loll

4ozs., 4;d., and in tins at 1,1, of allToffee-'tc-l
Confectioners.

INFLUENZA COLDS & COUGHS
Mother says Veno's has never failed in her family.
The incomparable efficacy of Veno's Lightning Cough Gore as a remedy
for all kinds of bronchial and chest troubles in old or young is -well seen in
the experience of Mrst Hill, of ,257t Alliance Avenue, Newington, Hull. This
lady says : " I want to thank you for all the benefit my family have derived from
use of Wuc's Lightning Cough Cure. 1 first used Venn's for my eldest girl
when she was suffering with influenza and bronchitis. Sin- congted>terribly,
coughed by the hour,and none of theordariary rem dies I iried broughtany relief.
Jler breathing, too, was very bad. But when atlas! J gave her Veno's Lightning Cough Cure it was quite wonderful how quiekly she recovered, Since
(hen I have made Velio's my family medicine for coughs and hroncliial t ion hies.
.Some lime ago one of my hoys had an attack very Similar to that of his sister;
I used to he afraid he would choke altogether, his 1 treat hing was so very difficult :
1ml Yeno '^ cured hi in. too. and that in a remarkably short time. 1 may Bay thai
all iii.n ch ldren hii\ c 1 in 1 IV eno's at one time or a not her. and it has never failed to
cure. My husl land also has taken \' eno's wi ih good results. Once he had caught
1\ II
influenza, and I advised him to try Veno's. lie did, and it cut short the attack
once."
almost at
SIXPENNY
bo without.valuable information
Write
for -The
Veno Book ofsufferer
Healih.shouldcontaining
Address
: Box 108. The Veno Drag Co.. Ltd.. Manchester.
BOOK FREE.
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CI IN EM A Artiste* wanted, for British Productions.
W »• train and r' •■ • ' ••• m
Wo ari
Learn nt hoDio or in
ui i
Write- tor irir
Qoidc, to Victoria Cinema Studio-, j ', Ftainboni Place.
», W.

PICTURE
r - urda of Film I'lny.-r-. u tor 1- .
jM'.t 2s
Koar aeloction or oars,
Hundreds
ire' on amplication. -" Pictures "
Office, Postcard l>
idon.W.C.
AKK
yonr plota any g
rt will read
them an t advise yon
l
- M. must accompany each manuscript, which should he trpewritl
res I. til ,85-86. I.on: A: re, w C
Ij'XPl.OSIVl
J
II
Linwoo 1 Street, M

i
Bombs, Hneezing,
samples, 2s l'l Brition,

PHOTOQRAPHT.
Pitoro Postcards of Yourself, Is. 3d, Dozen.
From any Photo.
\1 x 1" Enlargements, Bi.
Catalogue ami Sample* Free.
S. E. H%1KETT.
Works:
JlTLI EiOAD, f.i veil root..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or POP.

K\\ s I1.1-. como Ei ■ ui'- iV' 'in U '
i hat Henrj
l-clu Mitls. w ho i'i • ■
duced
i he fine Turner
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POST CARDS.

. 100, is. >'. I. Plataaan i
• Cheap,
v ata."
S. E. HACKETT.
Works:. Jun Uoad, Liveepoo:.
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wonderful nee no m ,i new and original

played the pi incipal n ale pari - in them,
is a waiting an opera! ion for appendicitis.
I sin- i . ! \ hope I lint bj t he • ime i In
lines appear lie will be well on the road
to ci implete reco> erj .

II

■(

-.!,>!>

ih

I -

Woul

I In-

1

I our <it the Towns.
With .\l i Kilu.inl- ill. Florence Turner
might have 1 n idle, seeing that Lnrrj
Trimble is engaged on a number of pictures which do not offer .1 pari woithj
. i \l i-- Turner. Bnl »>h( is a \\ er idle,
and is now grasping the opportunity
accepting some of the many invitations
Bhe has received during her three years
in England from exhibitors to persi molly
appear a I their picture-halls. I believe
-In- will visit Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Liverpool; Manchester, Cardiff, Swansea.
"Smith"
;he Parlour-mad.
When a week ago I entered the studio
of the London Film Co. 1 found the
whole of its floor-space seething with
business: [none comer MauriceElvey,
in fro^t of an exquisite dining-room
interior, was quietly rehearsing Elisabeth Elisdonand Fred Groves for a scene
in the Comedy Theatre comedy i film
version) Smith, in which Mis- Risdon as
the parlour-maid plays the trtle-rtf/e.
The scene, which I watched, was quite a
comedy in itself, and augured well for,
the complete picture. In a chat with"
.Miss Risdon— what a fascinating parlour-maid she made (no pun intended !)—
I learnt that her part in Henry Arthur
Jones's play The Hypocrites, a recently
finished *' London " film, is a very fine
one. Mam of the scenes were taken
in the New Forest at Bournemouth.
"Look
Picturi
out for ;i new portrait of her in

I it I" of u Inch ||U WOllId

iimi div ulge, ii lie- ci ii'- -in the Ed
sii.iali-.tic
ting-room
end, and I had t he pli
up
In
• .in" two hundi '-'I
•• roughs," wli • teemed i i enjoj i he H
I het ■ iif■••Inman
-.ii-ii'
i In- bc -ic- « a- I litdid.
',le -h"i
• ll<
ami testified
w underfill knack i >i handling ci i ■
Com Uies o
it .
iic
n treat i - coming to you in /
( 'Aruiiu'/i '

i. mm

i i nt /-. i -i ins ol

comedies pri iduced by I lie Sel
pany, who, iu order to present American
rural life in a comical inanin'r. Imilt up
a lilm village, which they christened
■ 111" 'in ( Ii m re.' I l""k forward to
sampling
t •■-•■.
i
lig)
\l mtagu, w ho alwaj - .- 1 > - u hat he
in Mil-, tells me that thej are the " real
goods '' in t he o irnedj line.
The Mid- Victorian Pic ure-play.
Trelairny
of of
the Sir
" fi'cltx,"
worth
version
Arthur thePineiHepplay, which
I saw in the making, and
wrote about in Pictures, has now |)een
privately shown and sold. To -ay that
1 was

charmed

with

this quaint

story

of

stage life in the early 'sixties is putting
it mildly. I saw the original production
at the Court Theatre hi L898, and the
revival
the Duke of
in 1910,
and Mr.at Hepworth
has York's
succeeded
bo
admirably in visualising the plaj that 1
almost fancied myself back again in the
legitimate theatre. In some respects
Trelateny on the screen is better, many
incidents being shown which were only
imagined on the sta^e— the vi-it of the
common players during a thunderstorm,
for example, to the aristocratic man-ion
in Cavendish Square. Alma Taylor as
Rose Trelawny " is vcr\ beautiful.
Italy at Waltnamstow.
One of many British picture- now
being made is The Fatal Fingers, from
the aoyel by William LeQneux. I have
ju-t returned from the B. and C. studio,
;l

huge

chunk

of

which

I

found

had

' n transformed into a street in [taly.
Bathed in the sunshine of dozens of arc
lamp-, this beautiful sel with cbbled
paving, quaint dwelling-houses, parked maidens, and fruit-sellers was the
next

best thine- to Italy it -elf. and

wil I

be quite as effective on the screen. A V.
Bramble, so aged that I scarcely recog■d him. wa- made-up I''••!■ his part in
Fatal Fingers, which, with Eliot Stannard, he is also producing. F. L).

|
\
=

I coitimute.
Thou cammutest.
He, shs or it
commutes.

We commute.

=

You commute.

=

Thev commute.

=

= But how on earth is it done? =
ALMA

TAYLOR in Trelaicny of the "WeUs," in which are worn crinolines, pork-pie
bats, -buns," peg-top trousers, and Dundreary whiskers.
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Films

"Boys flying kites haul in their white-winged birds;
You can't do that way when you're flying words.
Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall back dead,
But God Himself can't kill them when they're said."
This is the theme 01

THE FIRST SETTLER'S STORY
By WILL

CARLETON.

We are re-telling it in a Picture.
Sole Agents — ■
The Hepwortk Mfg. Co . Ltd.,

THE

THE
Denman

St., W.C.

soft, dark,
hair, believe,
tl • in their
.u'ful fourrand
refined
girls curling
are now,]
teenth year. 'I /<< Fli/i
was produced
especially for them, and tells a thrilling, laughable. also pathetic story of two little daughters
of wealthy parents who rah away with a circus
and became trapeze artistes. In'addition to the
circus games there are charming views of farmlife, the chickens, colt, ducks, and cattle. Harry
l/i Pearl as acrobat, clown, and actor has a fine
part. He is one of th^ few men who^can do
acrobatic work and .still be a real actoi •; -.^vVheii
you
and tell your " Uncle ":
n hat see
yon the
thinkfilm
of write
it.
The Competition in which I asked you to ui\<
a title to the picture of Ella Hall and her doll
in Jiir-f brought in a host ^< replies. Among
the titles I have selected as being good are :
PlaymateTwo
Dainty Jewels
The Litth
Mother
Her Jewel— Dolly Mine
A Prii

ed
n." or
graph
been get
photo
a "Char
Chapli
ed a>
graphlie
elves as
will
thems
photo
such, and
will send me the; picture as soon as possible,.]
Mil judge them with the rest and publish the
best.
In reply to numerous inquiries by letter,
all raj boy-readers may consider themselv*
■■ nephews" and all my girl-readers may consider
themselves mj " nieces." I don't know how many
thousands
have already;
but more,
I'm greedy,
and,
bike Oliver. 1Twist,
I still want
lam glad
to hear that new readers of Pictures; both
young and old. have been literally rolling in
lately.

Possession
Jewel's Bab]
A Child'- Affinity
and Dolly- Nurse. The prizes have been award* d
to:- Ida Eteighley, Springfield Terrace, W
side, Borsforth (14); Nellie Maish,
12b, St.
John- Road, Waterloo, 1..
LO).
A\\ \.t;t> of Merit (six awards win a special
prize). Tin by Nicbolls (llford), Violet Bo
fSwanscombe), Lillian Burgess (Swanscomlie),

1 note that the Thanhouser film '/"■ /
TipinSjMadeline
in which Fairbanks
th&e delightful
elu'ldreu
and
appear,
is now Marion
being
at the cinemas, and as I told yoil a Lew

months ago, when I reproduced a picture of
them on the trapeze, you should on no account
miss this splendid drama. Two Fascinatiug
little actresses, who have charmed picturegoers
the worl I over, are Marion and Madeliue. With
expressive dark eyes and oval fates framed in

LTD,,

PICTUREGOER

KOUNG

DEAR GIRLS AND BOYS—
The delightfully quaint little ''Chaplin"
on this page is a portrait of Ronald Barton.
of Liverpool. In his equally quaint letter he
\. rii ea " Will you please put it in your gallery !J
I im hoping to be olever like the real Charlie
day." In drawing your attention to
Ronald's picture, I would remind you that 1
have in hand a lot of photographs of children
made upas Charlie Chaplin, but I want more. and
when 1 get them J will select the very cleverest
for publication and run a Com pet it inn in connection with them. Nowyif any of my readers have

shown

TURNER
FILMS,
Walton-on-Thauies.

A

COMICAL

CHARL1F

This quaint little impersonator
of a great comedian is nineyear-old
Ronald
Barton.
s
!
tier

B. Longson (Manchester . Vi ra Arnold (C'hiswick), Nellie Smout (Smethwick), Winnie
Gibbs (Croydon). Queenie Rowlatt (West
Bromwich). Irene Osborne (Plymouth).
I am afraid that last week's Nam.' Competition.in whiqh 1 printed stars for missing letters
will mi:-> fire. The reason for. this will be. thai
1 -aid the letters correctly guessed would !'• rm
the <
| '.aver-, whereas 1 should

537
MAK(

HCl'UKES

■

FOR

MISSING

i'i IF

REPLIES

have
-.ii.l andSurnames.
" I'
mistake,
1 can only
wait and illy
what i he results, if any. will lie lik
This week I have something qui
to offer you so far as iln> page ia
• rued
li takes the form of i loiter
one pirl to another, and in \n 11i« •U
from
are missing words.
But first let me
give you the letter.
PRIZES

AND

\

itfut.

i

<

1 Hi EOITOR. "Picturea," SS.Lonf acre, London. W.C.

NAMES.

Thank you for your kind invitation
to spend a few weeks with you.
and expect
urn tending mj bos bj
the wfil arrive at your place by
Friday. [ myself will travel by —on
Saturday. This morning I beard from
the Front.
brother whoisat
my
Be is having a dreadful time. The
ia ever so thick out there, and a few
nights ago, when thej were sleeping in
for
a countrj «itli only a
pillow, a terrible sprang up ;uid
they had to take refuge under a
through water.
They often have to
.like that m
It wants pluck to d<> a
He had rheumatism rather
the
badlj some time ago, which I am afraid
may cause the in his to return.
Did I tell von my sister lias taken a job
. and is doing awfully well ? She
will soon be quite
I went tq-the
dinner last night. It was unite
a change after - . Ait revoir. Will
come along Saturday after 1 have
visited my
— .
Yours with much love,
P wi.iv.:.
So much for the letter. The missing
words are actually the Surnames qf Film
Plauers. which make- it much more intethe
Write and
you think?
resting, in
don't order
names only
o)i a postcard,
post it to "Joyce," Pictures, 83 and 86,
Long Acre, London, W.C., by -Monday.
ofarcfa 20th. I will present two seats at
the cinema to the hoy and girl who get
thorn most nearly correct. The ingenious
letter, by the way. was sent in to jn<
a lady reader, who is here and now sincerely thanked by
Uncle Tim.

li

> ii -i jim don t sueeeed,
Ae., ■*
'
I your prize

"•• I

A. f. y.f&iwbrilgeworthi.
SodoubtPte I
th • boot n nn ■ is y.m km-lly
has
imn, reoelred
.in i ii,i • a i.'t i'.i -. n c ■ weO read.

s.-nt

Von-thetmrnsUon
is :->• not
but alas Iitbourne),
»■■ .in- afraid
Bdj or oould
. uiplv witli your requeet, ulihoiuli it, is so
small. Of courae «■•■ forgive yon lor gr r-rumble.
Picruasooaa (AoorinBton). Twoosht i~'.nors are
nut nece-sary. Oman stamp vouobera from
jour local boat offloe, and all will bo wall !
Lav (Clapton).— Addre a Henry Ainley, Hay
market Th. at re, London, Vi I - Qail,uniyer>
sal City, i.o< Angtles, California. Loot out lor
the ti 11 ii " Infelices"
Mollv i West Kensington).— Florence Lawrence
li.i~ tetuned bo taeacraen with Universal.
W. O. (Stei nay). Marslmi Neilon, Famous Ployera
Film Co., I. os Algeleft Caliiomia.
Minis (
: i — Yes ! Charlie did take the two
parte in "Charlie
the Show."
Nn-UNK
(Enfield).—at Sheldon
Lewis is married to
\ irginia Pearson.
Mabbl (Edgiaston).— Have Bent you autogi
desired.
Ulad you
liked consolation
pi
1 banks so much for getti g new readers.
V
are foituuate in hearing from your favourib s.
Disini. iPanrhhreeiber),
Hack numbers eon be
had from our Publis'jers— Odhams, Ld., 93-Mj
Long Ac c, London
.'1. each, post-free.
Freda
(Leigb-on-Sea). - T. H. Maedonald has
joined the Army.
You might write him c.o.
Beoadweet Fiiun o., i*5,"Wi,od Street, Waltham■ iv, ..mi mark the euveiope " Please lorward."
Authovcar iDublin).— You think Percy Bennett
is ' The Clutohing Hand"— Let's hope you arc
riyht.
Possii i_i your letter to America woiildba
censored
but "what of it," '(ear boy :- The film
was (ie man, we bciieve, bene ■ its disappeai
from En-laii'l. Res da Bosselli is French and
Florence La Badie American.
K. K. 1
is playing lor Luoin,
Eric Desmindia
in
Ameiica. " impl i " is in ' lie Army and hopes to
mace the enemy r< ■■( when he begins 10 operate—
he snot yet reliHUdd for duty in The tr
The dates'
of filming " The Exploits of Elaine"
were
not published.

at. D. P ' 11 ' (Sheffield I,
with Ketro Pictures Corp ., 1,
s. ■. fork City, 1 9 \. I ii ink j
lationsiiinl in w . aadi <
ivi Bsadeb (Clapham Junction).— Addreei
..f PainOIl
h Avenue.
s, n l,.ii. City, 1 .S.A. Perhapi U irj Pli I
1
to
eply
'"
your
fi
lends
lei tera,
bar mail uiu- 1 be on anoi inoui
bill : :

IV

.- .1.

II.

Mai tins,

I td .

tilmintr at Dovedale hut dimmer, so perhaps
I our friend w»w tbem.
Diain (Cardiff).— We seem to remember baring
iwered your latter -if not, please let ua know
what addresses yon want.
Ws r
iv~ band]
Ol1
letters per week,
answered 111 turn.
a ourbutdailyall tirS
pest-b.g
last week — fortunately
ull did not require
answers.

M. L. B. (Burnley). — Owing (o K
publishing their easts we are unable to settle |
betso sorry.
Mabel Norman 1 is now with.
Triangle.
Tibbt (Sunbury).— We can still supply Vol
Pii roBES (including indi
free.
id order to PicxuBBS Ltd., B5, Long Acre,
-';■!,
post-free.
London.
The souvenir of "Baruaby Budge" ia
Fitleb (Swansea).— Hoic to Write a Picture Plan,
:.. post-free, mi«;ht help you in arranging your
plot. What a delightful place Mumbles must b) '.
Lizzie (Clydesdale Bldns.!.— Address Ed. (oxen,
e.o. American Film Aif£. Co., '',-'-?, Broadway,
Chicago, U.S.A. Wise girl t., ilace a standing
order with your newsagent. All the I
numbers buted.
offered
a reader
have been LIdistriThere wereby crowds
of applicants,
and many had to be disappointed.
DonoiHV
(Margate).— Four
new
readers
sinCJ
much.
Christmas is excellent, Dorothy.
ThankLei v 1 Cheltenham).— Have not beard if Jane Gail
is married.
The postage ou twelve cards is 2d,

Iris U. |Bowe Park). If yon are under fifteen
you ran tions,
enter
"Uncleanswer
Tim's your
"Competisorryany
we of
cannot
other

HI

It has yet to be decided
whether Adam could claim
to he one of

'THE COMMUTERS'
COLOURS!
"Pictures" Postcards of your Favourites in
t if «1 Colours ;—
Marguerite Clark KazlD'wn, Bessin Eyton,
VicorioForde, Pauline fred-r ck Edith Johnson,
iddi Lyono, Hank IVann, Tom Mix, lee Mcran,
■"ary Pickford, Stella Razeto, Billie Ri c la.
Gertrude So by, Blanche Sw et Baby Lillian
Wade.
Charlotte Walker,
• earl White,
Kat. lyu

Williams.

All Ouc Fennv o.irli '] ostttee extra), or any 14
for ONE SHILLING.
PICTURES,
LIMITED.
PS, LONG
aCBB,
LONDON,
YV fj.

question.Uoreit (Moukstowni.— Address Anita
Little
Stewart, e.o. Vitagrapb Co., East. ISth • Avenue, i rookJyn, New Tork, U S.A., and
Olg.i 1 etri \a, e.o. M. tro Film Co., 1,165, Broadway, Sow York City, U.S.A.
Siitnk.v (liiruiinil an) (and other enquirers).— In
our " Find the F..m " t ompetition, the letters for
No. 8 should read— A L 1> E O 11 IOBST V.
The letter H s einx to have dropped out of some
copies, and in No. 17 the letter 1 is missing'.
E. F. W. (Beceles).— Address ftrace Canard, c.o1
Universal film Mfg. Co., IflOO, Broadway, NewYork City, U S.A. \\ e hive no postcards of the
1 In eis you mention— all new ones are announced
iu Pictures.
G. G. N. 1 Derbyshire).
Henry Ainley 's add]
c.o. Hepwoitb Mft:. Co., Denmon Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, \V.
Fhtli.is (Birmingham). — Bighto, Phyllis, we have
put Boberl Warwick on our list for interview.
Kkliame (Dubl u).— Hurry Curey is now playing
lead with Universal.
Reliance, 1
Ki'in e films ne all bandied by one firm.
M sim and Vi ginio Kirtfey acred with T<
Vef re the advent of Victoria Porde. '1 he Swedish
Biograph 1 o. is no relation of the ami riean (A.B.).
Eme
(>wauseai.— We havi
- of Anita
trt and Pearl White (two of tbe la'
beim; coloured) penny each, postage extra.
Film
(Gcto.'.' bi. last,
" The
rnalfirst
City shown
"
on Nov.
but Etwhen
cheater we do not know.

kith STONEHOTJSE the Essanay
Actress. Selected from our stock ot!
thousands of players' portrait postcard!.
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Fi.TI
ii.— In our Foreign Film Ai i.
Voting Coutesl our readers ant then' veb
lull. .win.- order for t In- li.st six actress
■, PickfoTd,
Ploienoe Turner,
Cathiyn
n . Anita Stewart,
Mary Fuller,
:m I
\'n urn Bich nuc plaoed
twentieth.
Tin.- List we li ard concerning Charlie
Chaplin's income was tbal ii is shoal I
week, "Tlie Bells " was a Hepwortb jiru
.: . K. fLivei pool).— Wo, too, hope your pati
in our Competition will result hi ii liisIi prize,
,i

i [Shcffi-ld).—
did i jrou wera
irrectly— we We~rogre1
n>i,'lit havewe guessed
•nil that's nice" ami not one of the b'lioys.
Woo
the two namea you mention.
Iir.\i: (Aldersbot).— Oil ! yes, the Answers
31: n
knows your town.
He saw Queen Victoria on
i'b Plain u1 the Beview of troops there in
t he Jul. iU'i- y . •:!)•. "A Freight Car oneymoou"
(Thauhou8erJ :— ''D.m Boynton," Harry Beuham ;
" AI 'c ; Reed," Flo La Bailie ■, "Jonathan Bu?Ukirk," Morgan Jones. If you have fallen out
with
Ineud, fall inaiain,
life's love
too
?hi riyour
for disagreements.
Have Bene
sent your
to the players you mention.
V II. H. (Keighlev).— Space is tun valuable now
thai the paper supply is restricted to leave the
) .hi. hi our Gallery page blank, Why not buy an
extra copy and save cutting into interesting
in ittor when you take out the portraits ?
Alp (Slough). —Writing a picture-plaj i- aot the
easj job it l)ok3; but as y u have sun: literary
ijbility success any come your way. Have you
read our little book if"ic to Write a tictWi Jflay,
prici -i.'.'i., i ost-free?
DiAMOxn Ring (S. Wales).— L<iuvn Oakley is married. We have no postcards of her. ttave Beul
h : your love. M< s' likely she would reply. Have
had soQO presume
H • 1. 1 'l i-ilieiivils
Frank lyliic.jii.irric
yet,
is stillfrom
unattached.
Sii.vee Teapot (Briton Ferry). The Sims you
mention sound like Keystone productions, ami
tbej ilo not publish their easts. We have no
postcards of U13 plovers mentioned. Eoscoe
lie is a nian— s.nie man too; and therefore
not Marie Dressier.
ARCAKCN iWestb uiriie Park).— You cm obtain
picture po tcardsof English cinema players from
us and we think the players would autograph
them if you wrote nicely, enclosing stamp.
E. M. P. (Bristol).— In "The Mystery of Edwin
Drood " Tom Terriss played Edwin Drood.
Dfilano is an Italian Company and Heelu French.
Don't know it other. Company is now producing,
,'mi(Swnnse.i).
-Address
Mary Miles
Metro
Film Co.,
1,465, Broadway,
New Minter.-c.o.
York t_ it y,
U.S.A. Owen Moore is with Keystone. We cannot trace the film from your meagre description,
"Pimple" played in a film or two .iust after he
joined the Army. We know Eddie Lyons, Lyons'
Tea Shops, and the Lions in Trafalgar Square,
but who is Hair, Lyons?
ii i r.aiTE (Edinburgh).— Address Bryant Washbarn, c.o. Essanay Film Mf,'. Co., 1,333, Argylc
Street, Chicago, U.S.A., and Jackie Saunders,
O.O.
Balboa
Co., your
Lous;-'love
ISeac'.i,
r.s.A.
HaveFilm
posted
to allCalifornia,
the nice
girls you mention, Daisy.

l'l.Ai'r-ra;
(Frome).—
you appear
to be rather
n goodThough
girl on only
the sixteen
ivories and
should
il a good chance as eiuema pianist. Try your
Ii i il to atres. (lood pianists can command
"I salaries. We know of one who gets ,t i Ids.
a week in London, Wo have not seen the Newport Cinemas, but Glasgow, Birmingham, Edinburgh, and Bradford all have some, huge ■
The easts wanted were not published.
B i Portsmouth).— Gretchea Ledcier was ln.ru
1 1 Cologne, and is now playing for (Tnivi rsal
t\ i ssi ( ark).— Helen Budgley is the daughter of
i, one. Cruse and Murgueti oFuow- all three use
stage names,
Havenol beard if Boyd Marshall
married.
Have put bim on our list for an
interview.
Always glad to bear from \ on.
Dorothy
\Nn
i\iiNNn
(stoke Newiugton).—
■art Rome, 0.0 Hepworth Studies Waltonon- Thames.
We require names and addresses of
our leaders wanting replies -OS evidence of good
nd not for publication.
The Editor's por.
trail was published in PlCTI I
uc .and
Il good sketeb of him appeared in Is' week's
issue— look out for the Answers
Mini's picture.
So rar as we know Bve Balfour and Tom
ffcDonold ii neither engaged our married,
Thanks, dear girlies—the same In you.
■j'lMNsAii.vNin in (Newingtcn Butts). -Francis
N.lonpiiys ,, in,,, films. The Majestic Kids
inerh played for Sterling. Margarita Fischer
is with Equitab.e. Thi [mpcv omttiou Films are
roissucs.
):i sir (Manchester).— Ko cnslol " Nurse CaveU 1J
lillll w:l-

j
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Lrr.iASi i'R'-.i.li. g,. --ife-rb.-i't BiwHiison and .'.
Little nppsur in "Homage" and "Her Prey.'
Write to the Trans- Atlantic Film
"
I8P,
Oxfo-d St., Londo I, W., for the book you wuut.
Fulhani). V7eare as much cat uj, as y. ur-•■lf that you d d not win g prize, but wc ari sure
you me- ring to" try. try again." We wish you the
du wonld wish y lurself. Castof "The
Lxploits of Elaine " was given to " CartooniRt "
in February 26th issue. Aitdrassthe PatucC >.,
25, Wc-t lithSt., New York City, U.S.A.
Ai.vicrii or II ,,p AiTlxr, lEnrl's Court).— No
photo of Mae Marsh appeared in our Screened
Stare Competition, but we published an interview
and excellent ones of her in our Dece .,; cr 4th
and _'.">th, ]!<].">, numbers. We do not know if
Betty Marsh is related to her.
1 o ISIIITE Kin (Leeds).- We have four different
postcards of Grace Cunard : we think s' e would .
autogmpb them. Nina Cunard is Grace's sister.
The latter wrote " The Broken Coin." Your
S2cret code is wonderful. Of course you are
going to be a detective.
EvELTK (Coventry). In the film version of "Cinderella "the ugly si-ters' parts are pin ed by
female
players
other way
about. On thj stage it is generally the
B. V. (Hammersmith).— Mary Pickford is .;
old. The
I'm lAf of M y ickf-rd, _'\l. "i>ostfree from us, will give you a lot a'jout her.
Axnik
(Pais'ev).—
n -w reader.
We publisbcd poitraits Welcome,
of Ell.i Hn!l
fti PirrntE,
of '
April 10 and Au?. 28, 1315. Back numbers can
be obtained ot O lhams, Ltd., 1)3 and 91, Long
Acre, London,
Hope to have your photo soon.
M. J, (Folkestone). — Moving pictures w re first
shown in 1871, and be. ore that we bad the Zoetrope, which was a round cardboard i ox (without
lid) fixed in a staud and was revolved thereon
( showing through slits in the side an mals m
motion.
There is only one Harry Pollard.
Smtki.av (Norwich).—" Brigadier Gerrard" was
li!iin-l entirely in England. Glad you like your
prize, okl friend.
Mary (Il.unpstead).— The B.imforth Film Co. is
now The Hnlmfirth Co., 47, Victoria Street,
Westminster, S.W.

SHE : " You

know,

ENDING

dear, I always

He: k' a-Yes,
bat more often.'1
I think."
Music
Hath Charms.
He /at a concert): "She's a finished
Sh E: "I isn't
li' •'»•she?
so. " I don't want her to
musician;
The War-time Youngster.
sing again."
Proud Father: "Well, Jim, wlial
do yon think of your new baby-ssster ? "
all right.
we JlM:
have "Oh,
done she's
t itliutit
her inBatconldu't
war-tim
A Useful Pal.
FlBS r A en >i: : " Come and have lunch :
borrowed
from mea pal."
n Duia ...fiver
: ' Give
his audi quick. It' he trusts you. h-r'll lend to
Bald and Banned.
any oiie.:[
The bald-headed ancle asked little
Mary it' she didu't want him to play with
her.
No, yoa're no u-- ." -aid she. "we're
playing Indians iu picture j. and yoa're
More Mystery.

scalped already."
PaRSOS 1- there som.- one d'-ad at
thn butcher"?. I see the blinds are

T. D. (South Croydon). -Tn "A Study in Scarlet"
Fred Paul played " Jefferson Hope "and Agnes
Glynne " Lucy." Charlie Chaplin played for
Keystone before joining- Essanay. No " trouble."
Bona (AshforJ). Now you have joined our baud
of readers we will try to make you happy. P, .r-t cards of most of the players can be had from our
postcard department.
Florence La B.idi , c.o.
. Tbanhouser
Film
Co , Main
Street.
Echo
I Avenue,
New
Kochelle, Nev? York,
U.S A.
I Many readers have hat letters and photos from
their favourites, sj why not yon ?

Method in Madness.
making sossiges '. "
Wife
(dreamily):
u Darling, what
down r"
would you do it 1 wen- b> die'r "
Husband:
" I should
go raving
Wife : "' Would
you marry
againmad."'
?"
Hisbaxd: •"Probably, if I were mad

BoTHENEa (S arkhill).— " The Corsican Brothers" :
— "The
Corsicn
Twins."
King
I
, "Chateau Benaud," Hall Clarendon ; "Em li idc
1 Lespane," Jane Gail.
"Honour to Pie" is an.
• Aintiv-io film.. >o civst published. The -tilers
we cannot trace without names of producing
compaues,
Thanks for photo. Charming.
Cjnstavt Blaiikk (Leeds).— Bryant Wash bur i iAmerican, married. Addre-s him o.o. Essanay
Film Mfg. Co., 1,33:1, Argylc St., CI.
Edna (Hand worth) —Ad tress. Blanche Sweat, c.o.
Lasky Feature Play Co., >\\!-t, Selrua Avenue,
Hollywood, California, U.S.A. Have sent your
love to Pearl White.

The Bump and ihe Brick.
:' What a norfiil bump on yer head!
."
enough
'Ow
did yer get it ? "
"Playing in a Chinese film."
piece of
bric-a-brac
'•"Hit
Well,by 1 a know
it was
a brick,:- " but I
don't remember any brae."
"Physic-ally Unfit."
Country Yokel it.> village parson,

IiUCTJS (Lyllunii*. So glad you like tl e cnsolatiou
prize. Hope yoa will soon be a cash winner.
.A. C. H. i London. W.).— Thanks for yours, which
has cash
been prize
published
in in
"Our
th^
arrived
time Letter
to be Bmr,"
useful. Ho] E
.;i'F.rii: (Newprrt).— Ton should get our Film
hit oj Xa i/ ric j J, price -'.d., pp t-free.
It
will settle theorgumeuts about the "Wo
Sweetheart," ami p. ace will cone again,
I
George Washington, we cannot tell ajlie, soplAd
guilty to being " nice people."
Elwcu
, I.— Creighton Haleis English, and
I • licve unmarried.

Urchin : "Dunno, sir; but they're

who asks why he is not in khaki." W'.il.
I saw the recruitin'ofiicer'smarnin'.and
'e tole me, e did, that 3 was pnysicallj
unfit. Why. I've never touched a drop

Edttovial matters should /-< <t</,/i-i THE ED1TJR, " Pictures an J The PiCtare30.T.M

The Kiss and the Kuss.
physic in me life '."
of Little
Tommy disliked being ki
and great was h;s disgust when he went
to the cinema to see a lot of cuddling.
When mother came to bid him goodnight she asked for a k.ss. but
refused.
In desperation he tinned to
his father. " For heaven s sake, daddie, '
he cried. " kis- this woman ! '

Telephone
Gerrard
2595.
SUBSCRIPT! _>■>!
RATES.

ALBION TREASURY NOTE CASE.
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ts are imavoiAnbly held .

85 4 86. LONG ACRE, LO.UDDV. W.C.
''

I

One
Year (posl free)
Six
ThreeMonths
Months
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YOU
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6 6
318.-*

Pubiishinfi Offices: 9$ ami 94, Long Acre, WC

NEED

a British

made

Patent

, compact. safe, handsome. SendP.O.
Clotli,
i'.l. : Imitation Leather, Is.; Renl Lvnther,
Or tlie :; for V. .M.. nil i
- for
otheiNotes.
A0ENT6 WANTED ui ill disu
Address ALBION PRINTING CO.. Ltd.. George Street,
Oldham,
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John MacAndrews as James Telfer
inTrelawny of the Wells.
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NELL

CRAIG

Who for a year past has endeared herself to millions of picture-goers
through her performance in many fine Essanay plays (See page 696.)
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DATE

TO

REMEMBER-

[916

jyjO.XDAV.
MAY and 15U1,
is an Theat
hup
the Public
Picture-

MONDAY

On that day pelig's reh

Landing the Hose Reel,
tltc first

record

of

the

" "Bloom

of

Centre/'

the Seiig Coinedy
Village we told you about
last week.
(Sei last week's advertisement.)
The
inhabitant
of " Bloom
Centre'- create
happy
and
energising
Ian
ionic during War Time.
Make an entry in your diary nr 111a]
calendar
lor May
15.
a reminder to
see the first of

" The Chronicles of 'Bloom Centre."

SELIG
E.

FILMS,

II. MONTAGU

(Sole Agent)

93-95/ Wardour Su, London, W.
This is the
Atlantic
Transgreat
Serial new
that
will
follow
" Broken
The

GREATEST OF
ALL SERIAL
PHOTOPLAYS
20WEEKS.40REELS

Loin.
The first
episode will
be released
on May 1st.

TLe most virile, stirring serial ever produced.
Make a point of asking your manager to book it.
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Events of the Week
SKLKl

PKO

FROM

PATHE'S

ANIMATED

GAZETTE.

1 GERMAN TftDO'3 IN WA1S1W: Tha Wurtenjar* BeV'.nnt, tha first tj enie.- tha Cty. no* drill da ly in tha municipal park. 2. AN
UNO RGROliNQ HOS >ITAL behind the fiihtine; .ma naar Va-d-in. 3. THE WArCHIRS: 1.1 son) pirts 0: the Franah front the listening pitrols
ara acc3m?aiieJ oy iranad dus. 4. THE MASCOT: A tit-bit for tha Walsh Fusilieri' gaat on St. OivH's Day 5. GaOU? MEN IN
TRAINING: Soldier w 10, bjt a fa* waaks ajo ware in civil lifi, qjic'<iy prova aleit in varioui phisej of tranch warfara. 6. AFTER BEINJ
WOUNDED;
New Zealanders. while waiting ts be redrafted to the F.-ont, hold sports at their depat.
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white coat

HE MAN
How
Big
prepared

BETWEETVT

realise
very few people
PERHAPS
Game's
Hall Gilbert
big worksor as Sir
How
Christian
The such
Parker's Self* <>/' the Mighty are prepared for the' cinematograph.
theyproblem.
are produced,''
airily dis
mis''Oh,
es the
True enough,
but

■■ Will it gei acr< s '?" asks tho pro-

" Don't \n;i think that
producer.
clumsy :j Oould we have so-andlittle

is always

• Oh, about 1 to scenes. Twenty-three

beard.
so? " and many otlier criticisms can be
Eventually the synopsis is settled
u;. on, and the scuiario-v.riter retires to
his st dy to produce the full scenario —
the architect's plans.
A. scene in cinematography is understood to be everything photographed
from one position of the camera. Scene
by scene the scenario-writer sets down
what the camera will pi olograph, the
setting, whether it is an indoor one or a

quickly turns to a little
The producer
tabular
statement in the scenario and
glances eagerly at it.
.-eventeen scenes in the drawingroom set nine in the office ah! g!a<l
you've
kept thethisexteriors
Its
iot
t. -n weather
time 01 down.
year.
sets! "
•• Yes,"interposes'
The
Man
Between.
"Tin- to?"
author is awfully wild because I
altered the end of the story.
I conldn t
make him see tluw it wasn't photograph-

The Produser has be.-n rapidly s.iinuddculy
I!the scenario.
ning
at a Ion-scene.
"I say. why have yon mude him dj
,"Tke Man Between" looka at tj;
page,
laughs.
-Oh and
: I then
wanted
to avoid th
able."
Leader we discussed. Turn
a ' d. Out byandavoid
You see We[use
solve'
savea Fade
ten feet

how ?

To cut short on it. Have my readers
ever heard of a scenario writer? He is
'"the man between," usually an unknown worker, of whom the public
knows little about. •
■• Adapted and arranged for the cinematograph by 'The Man Between,'"
my readers have doubtless seen something like that on the film-title.
The scenario writer is a very important worker in the moving-picture world,
and his work is becoming a highly specialised branch of cinematography.
With the rapid development of '"the
pictures" has come a demand for a
highly-skilled specialist who can take
any book or play and visualise it intuji
moving-picture play.
Suppose that the picture-play is
lik ned to a building. Then the producer is,so to say, the master-builder,
and the actors are his labourers— car:
penters, bricklayers, tilers, if you like.
The architect, the man who prepares
the plans on which the master-builder
ivoi ks, is the scenario-writer.
'1 he photo-play architect works
mi ally on this plan. He makes himself familiar with the story which is to
be filmed, learn? every detail in the
ph t. studies the theme of the story, gets
to know thoroughly all the characters.
He studies these ehaiaeters. their psychology, all their little weaknesses and
foibles he examines.
By reasi n of the fact that the
bc nario-writer is thoroughly acquainted
with every detail and difficulty Of lihnI roduct ion. he acquires the knack of
so inn' the story as a picture-play. Ho
fclliiuks in pictures just as the novelist
thinks in sentences.
j nopsis of the story as he sei 11
as a dim-play is quick lj 1 repared,and
there follows a lengthy inten icw with
the 1 v idncer.
The two take this sj nopsis and submit
it too rigorous and iherciless criticism.
They talk ill pictures, each testing the
little group of scenes which the scenario
writer suggests shall pic tu rise a given
portion of the novel under discussion.

and

O

25, 1916

under his
tucked
have a megaphone
arm.
■ Ah. good man. what does it run out

PJays
and
Novels
arc
as Plays lor the Screen.

iTKe writer is irell ktiojcji res an adapter of
very many famous works and plays for
the screen', and livorecenl notable on sicere
"Ideal
S illFilm
Waters
filmedhasby just
lie
Co,llmiMr.Ih'ffi,"
Stanton
done the 8 enariofromdhe Newman Flower s
,.,,■ I " /.- God lJqad?" which isnbio beinfi
lint . need by Ui ■ Brcadwest Company. — Ed.]
ft:
ft
#
#

KNIHN

March

the
and the
'diasbig scene in
that Leader,
rotten break
in the
'
-.
-" We can't have the
reel two.
tint:Lady
between
a id Sii
while we sandwich in a "S ision to
so the _two men
". and they
why lieplain on.
now
Sometimes
talk
Many
point.
a
argue
and then they
sidcr.
matters have these two
Among
them
are questions
01
for it" is quite a mistake to imagine
as muih
spend
can
that producers
money as they please.

who is sDeaking.
cheque?"
"Gotduceryour

It 1; th: Pro-

- The Man Between" grins an affirmative.
"Well, pop along and see us when
a shat
I'd like to ha..you're near. Trade
Oh: about a
Show?
Willi vou.
couple of months'
time.
V, h 1
•I'm going to do the
Man
? " the Top-Hoie
Moon'
tor
next playthe
answers
other.

in the
people,

• Vie they going to do- that ? Don t
chap.
envv yon. 'Well, good-by '• olare1 ready
We'll drop you a line when we
O'JR
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scene to be enacted in the open, the,
time of day during which the action will
pass, the characters that " ill ba b that
scene and what they are to do. their
thoughts, their psychology.
This latter may sun 1 ibut ii is highly necessary that theactors
and the producer shall understand the
characters
sot' tlm
mom.scene.
thoughts
in
each andandevery
Without
such
correct impersonation c.iuinformation
not
be obtained.

■ Th> one."
Man Between" walk
another
forAnd
of the studio to live on the die, pi
May be he is going t" do
has earned:
"The Man in the Moon." may be he isn t.
that he i>
Probably the chances D are
"isAS not given nincu
etweener
a good'"
time
in which
to be idle.
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I
i

c-Miie straight home
every night for a week

He

g

af.cr he had seen

Th<> M.15. and the Produ.
''Here you are. Mr. Producer, heir IS
the scenario.'" and " Tite Man Ketueoi.
hands a volume of two or three hundred
!»e r.f.n who wears the
[\ ped | 1
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EXPLORER

THE
Adapted

HOPES

T<>

Ami

V DD

FEATURING

PRODUCTION

LASKY

JESSE

Irom'thir

film

ol

William

By

PATRICK

SUPPRESS

SLAVE

CoUNTRj

bomerstt

TRA1

by the Colonial
explorer, Alec
a sj ial expeAfrica,
• • •

L^i

\ LLERTt »N read the newspaper announces
with lively interest, She knew her gallant lover had sel
ln- bearl on this expedition
which was now officially
aunonnced after man;
visits to the Colonial Office.
When
the expedition
was over Lucy knew
thai Alec McKenzie
I put the important question to her, and he was npt the
kind ot in ti\ idual to take " No" for an answer. '
The door of the drawing-room opened, and her brother
■red into the r
n.
Luej rose greatlj dis-.
• I His dissipated habits had caused hi- dismissal from
several important positions in the Diplomatic Service, and
the degradation did not appear to affect him Onlj the previous Monday a powerful friend of the Allerton farail] bad
red him another chance, and Lucy divined that <■
bad jeopardised this also.
"I've just been fired, Sis," said the young man, seating
himself heavily in an armchair, "I've lost some despatches,
and I. old Kent told ni" never to show mj face inside his
department again.
Rotten tuck, is'nj it i
■• Von have risked yoor whole career by drinking," l
Lucy, passionately.
" You are the last of our family, and
this i- how you bring disgrace on our fame."'
grouse,name
Si-. Ius can't
it; it'sexpect
awful to
an "Don't
honourable
ours.helpPeople
mohave
to such
be a
saint.1
v. on,' expects you to be a saint." replied Lucy, sadly.
" A
would suffice."
winced under the sarcasm-, and rose from the chair,

r%

-

J
'H&T

I HOI't

FOB

Tul u ANSWEB

TELLEGhN.

Maufihim's play

GLYNN.

ro 01 H EMPIRE.

It was announced last digbl
Sect-etavj
lliai tin' Famous
McKenzie, \\ <>uKI undertake
ditiou into the heart of darkest

LOU

ON MI i:LTl'K.\ FBOM Aval' A .

•• Til chuck up the w hole game." lie
I .11 i ot
■ I iii tired ot England.
I'll ga ill
II
tap -I'll out of the room just n ■
Alec McKenzie was turnout
d. I.
• to greet the new arrival with u
smile.
" I haw .
od-bye, Lucj ."
Baid the explorer,
taking
her hand.
Hay
I hop,' for your answer on my
on from
Africa rShe
" had put him off
Lucj
hesitated.
before bj Bpecibus excuses, but she had
mad.' up her miiiil at last. Seeing her
hesitation, McKenzie continued, "At
least vou are fiot engaged to any one

" No," replid the girl quietly,
"The expedition I am going on will be a very dangerous
olio, for I must penetrate amongst the most savage tril
Africa.
But it is for the sake of Britain."
'•And 1 would not keep you hark." replied I
mdly.
- when
else - "you return m\ answer will lx> the aame as h
■ Sin." yon lo\e in".'" said the explorer a
ent - later,
"the jungle cannot harm me." Lucy smiled at fhefoolisl
of tli" remark and gentlj disengaged herself from th" j
man's arm-.
When
yon going? ' she a
"d heratebrain.
"To-morrow," replied McKenzie.
"• 1 want you to take my brother with you," said 1.
foil
know he basdisgraced himself in thi
the world. and
he must win back its respect,
Give him a chance to re
explorer looked embarrassed. He would have pref
hisThe
name."
George Allerton's absence to his company on an expedition
which demanded the utmost endurance and sobriety of everj
individual in the party. If any one els", from the Prime
Minister of England downwards, had made the request, he
would have Mat ly refused ; but the suppliant was Lucy, and,
with a Bigh which he tried to suppress, he promised to carry
<'n ,1'i i:k 1 T.
out her wishes.
■" L-/
p\OX'T
lie tome."
.-aidthen
McKenzie,
sternly,
" Fouatl he■ was
a native
girl, and
shot her
lover because
man enough to protect hi
irge Allerton
Looked
weakly
from
the face oi
explorer to the equally -tern face of the doct a* to the expedition, 1Mb had heard the sound of a revolver-shot only ■•
half-hour previously, and the chief of the local tribe, who had
promised tO" be friendly with the expedition, had come into
the camp with a story ^i how one of the exp< dition had fired
on a native, and hid demanded the person of the murder,
with a threat that if the request was not complied with th •
entire tribe would attack and wipe the expedition from the
face of the jungle.
No wonder McKenzie looked -tern.
"I Shot at a -n.ike thi- afternoon." explained Allen
last. "1 didn't tell yon. because I knew you wouldn't believe
McKenzie held up a gold watch with G
-ge Allerton1
monogram
The culprit looked
even
mo 3
embarrassed.on the case,

"That i> what the cbieJ
explorer.
'
i.i".

brought

" It was found in the dead

in." -aid the incensed

native's hand

after hi

There is no use your
struggle with you to protect the girl.
1 wandered where you got the brandy
denying the charge,
from until 1 examined the bottle which the doctor keepsfor
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period to give up Allerton had. passed, and the natives were
gathering for an attack on the stockade. The sound of tomtoms grew mere harsh and nerve-racking, whilst the yells ol
the natives as they advanced to the attack chilled the blood
of the solitary defender.
The expedition found themselves intercepted by a small
party, of the savages, hastened to the scene of the attack bj
■ •mid of the' tom-toms. Afterteh minutes' sharp lighting the natives were scattered, and the expedition arrived
safely on the territory <i a friendly tribe. Alec McKenzie
climbed to the top of a hill and watched the tight in the
jungle. Spots of flame Hashing like diamonds broke the dark iiid le- could hear the sound of Allertfcn'a ride mingling
with the shouts of the natives. Suddenly the sparks of flame
died away, and the whole jungle lit up. The stockade had
bees set on-fire, and the natives, with fiendish yells, climb-d
into the enclosure. A few minutes later the fire died away.
and an uncanny si). -nee reigned in the jungle. ■
' "It's all over," muttered
McKenzie,
Chai'
tki: III. as he descended the hill

George Allekton's attack on a native giul.
medicinal
purpose's
for means?
the party,Everyman
and I found
of it gone.
Do v on know
what it
of half
the expedition
will be dead by twelve o'clock to-night unless we give you up."'
A sinister sound broke the silence of the jungle, a tom-tom
■was beaten with iiendish strength, and its sonorous, harsh
sounds rang in the air bringing its deadly import to the expeditionary party.
•■ There are twenty-two men in our party," said the doctor,
turning to the explorer. ;< Are we all to lose our lives to pay
tor the madness of this one man ?"
A lee McKenzie was silent. He remembered that the culprit
wa-. the brother of Lucy Allerton. How could he go back to
England and seek.tlre hand of Lucy in marriage after he had
given up her brother to the vengeance of the wildest tribe in
Central Africa.
" We'll have to fight our way through.
We cannot give up
George Allerton;" lie said at last. " We'll put up a stockade
around the camp before it gets dark, and one man must stay
behind to do the fighting whilst the rest escape.
As long as
Ehere is one man here to keep on firing, they will think we
ire all here."
'■ And wlio will stay behind?" aemandedDr. Adamson.
" I shall," replied the explorer quietly. •
"It's absolutely wicked !" shouted the doctor, now almost
beside himself wilh anger.
"If any one stays behind, it
on -III to be the man who made all the trouble.
Besides, yoa
are the only man who can lead the exjiedition back.
You
eaimot stay."
( h?orgeHisAllerton's
face as had
he listened
to this
dialoguehutgrew
pale.
own thoughts
been veVy
troubled,
he
emerged i'rom the ordeal with a new light in his eyes.
" The doe tor is 1 ight." he said, tun line to t lie explorer j " lei
meMav. 1 have caused all the mischief. Don't takeaway
my For
onlythe
chance
atone."
first totime
for weeks Dr. Adamson looked at
Allerton with approving eyes. " By gad. there's no yellow
streak in him. after all." he muttered.
" 1 ha\ e only one request to make before you leave me." cj >ntinued Allerton; ''don't let Lucy know that you let me Stay
behind
becauseand1 murdered
a native
The doctor
the explorer
looked; itatwould
each break
other. her heart ."
" You loth promise on your honour?" persisted Allerton.
" Yes." replied both the men in unison.
" Two hours is all 1 want ." explained i he explorer ; "it you
can keep the native-. In-;, tor that time, and then follow up
our t rail" the whole party will be in safe quarters."
Hut Allerton had seen enough of his surroundings to realise
that lie never IVOUld come out of the fight with a whole skin.
•' If I don't reach you," n plied the young man. " tell L.UOJ 1
died like a man."
Phe partv threw up a hnstj stockade, and then stole
silently away, leaving Allerton with several loaded rifles and

a store of ammunition.

Thej were just in time,

The allotted

Six months later a little dinner of welcome
en tc
Alec McKenzie and the member- of the- expedition. The
Colonial Secretary made a speech congratulating McKenzie
on the success of his labours, and mentioned the fact that
the intrepid explorer had added eight hundred miles of territory to the British Empire.
" The whole nation is proud of yon," he concluded, bowing
to the guest of honour.
McKenzie replied with an almost
absent-minded -;
He
was
wondering
what
effect
the
death
of Lucy's brother
would have upon her.
When

he paid his visit to Lucy he found to his relief that

she had
heard the
of her brother's
death. who
She
was
quietalready
and subdued
in news
her manner,
and McKenzie.
brought Dr. Adamson and another leading member of the
late expedition with him. were entertained to tea. Dr. Adamson, with a glance of amusement around the table. 1
propose a toast.
" To Lucyand
Alec."
favoured
rather than
the hetea.said, drinking the wine which he
The pair blushed and laughed, whilst John Lascar, the
young engineer to the expedition, smiled bitterly. He was
feeling a little jealous of the lionising of McKenzie. and
owned, only to himsjlf, a sneaking regard for Lucy, who was
soon to become the explorer's wife. Alter tea Adamson and
McKenzie .returned to the drawing-ro.>m to receive the congratulations of Allerton's friends, and Lascar seized the
opportunity to whisper be Lucy.
" Before "you marry him, ask him why he left your brother
George to die alone."
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; though! hard

t he ii-At 'In
Earlj "ii i In' foil"I .ui- \ and found her I" t
of In i
an l.i..t h.-i that I
nun
t uo -i,
11 n in.
• ■ I will I
" Wh.it di
i
" I mean i hut \ lee /ould l
brut

IioVh

1 1 1 . ■ 1 1 1 . >i■ \

.

Well,

ii ui- ■
the huji

I

-i I \ and di
natclj i h
of the assaulted native girl, the murdered I", i ol tin
and the enraged cl
naiid lot th
an 1 I he hi-l
nif ni for the girl, and whey he finished I hi

I

silentne'e for
severaltoward
minutes,
and
I timidlj
him, until L'uej d
four
ler atoned for hi erim
ail the doctoi
last.

"A'

to, yon have tl

if kno'.vinj

•• Where"," i-replied
A I

i ho I died
girl, Id.quid• inI]in
, ' 1 Ii
mile hovered round thai
" Bh ill 1 tend him to .... i . hi iked.
' i
to ( he "ft reply.
»
*

'■ What
yon ho
mean?
asked
Lucy, in
in the
pained
amazement.
i. ..11dotl>.u
loft "your
brother
bush
to fight a
forlorn action whilst be and the i thers beat a retreat."
"The
It'sother
.. lie!,"
replied his
the shoulders.
uirl angrily.
shrugged
:l\ t ike in., word for it ask him."
• ir w.-lkecl away with a sneakiug fci ling of satisfaction.
He kii'i, that Dr. Adamson and McSenzia had promised
Her ton not to"reveal the circumstance
thai led to
the promise
la* tii-'.- choice
the defence
of the harm
stofekadj>,
that
the
was a ofsacred
on.'.
Much
mightand ensue
■ th real explanation could 1»' given.
-Dr. Adamson was the fust t" return, and Lucy took him
aside.
" Lascar hi ju-t told me tlut Alee left my brother to
die in the jungle.
Is it true ? "
A tl.i . !i of aimer leapt to the doctor's eyes. ''Do you
believe i- p" he asked brnsqnely.
"No; i lon'l belies it.' Replied *t»he girl; "but yon must
deny it before he tells others.'
" We c nnot discuss the snbject at all." he replied sharply;
"Lascar has been guilty of the grossest treachery, for lie
know? tho real reasons as well as Alee and mys It."
"If thei'9 is' any mystery about nv. b atherV death/' continued the girl botlj: " ! want to know it."
"It's tetter that you shouldn't,' replied Dr. Adam-'.;) with
a pang of regret, for lie realised that the new devolopmcnts
boded no good to McKenzie.
•■MiThKen
<n 1 ie
shall
ask Aleeat myself."
said theand
giri.Lucy,
imperiously.
returned
this moment,
with in
impetuous gesture, motioned him towards heir. She pointed
to* another
room,question
and heatwonderingly
followed her in. Then
she
hurled her
him.
"Why did you let my brother remain alone to die?" she
demanded.
>i K n/io eyed her for several moments in dumb amazement and consternation.
Some one h d told her but bow
l.i'.n-h r

Hodied
was.bim
about
to sense
explain,
to his
of whpn
honour.the dead mm'

*• 1 have no explanation to offer," ha said, a deadly
succeeding the bronze colour of his face.
' rtl's
A devilish light sprang into McKenzie's ey€s, and
-ed with a little trcmour that it she hid been a
worfls would
have been
her last.
Controlling
McKenzie bowed ironically -add turned away.
His
was i

la -i

paleness
the girl
mall, the
hi
ro,

Th 2 remaining guests wondered at McKenZic's sudden departure, and the strained lo kin Lucy's eyejs. The doctor
followed McKenzie, for. he with the knowledge of Liscar's
("treachery, sensed that McKenziewos in serious trouble. B!e
lit the explorer that evening in the ouiet ui' the other's
smoking-room, and heard the result of the interview between
Alec and Lucy.

lip.;.

r is in foni
and handled
by J. D.
"Walker's Worlds Films. Ltd.
Cast:
Ale
ifcKeime, Lou
Telli
Adlerton, Tom Forman ; Lucy All
Dorothy Davenport ; Dr. Adamson, James jNeill.
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SO many ^<■ opj
c a to have forgotton lie
i.
in picture h lines thai wo ventaro to uomind tin
aid (1 > in 1> • really up to dab ,

h ■/

Having gained admission, and got an
it. regardless of anybody, olso. If. wh nyonarc -■ rte l. ol
wish i"hate
passto along,
feet, sticky or umbrella
would
put youdon't
to so move
much yom
troualo.

t•.,,.

If a mate and you wish to smqko, b3 sirrc yo;j blaw Mo
|
pist IliL' ]|.ii;il.' in front: if disin?eets Moil foilnothing- A-pipo and '\thi|£ black "Is/bcsfc if you wish th than
the front-Ion -loo. to say liothing of yo« : n >ighbom-.=
1 when tho orchastra plays, ji popular ditty, yoa_ think ta I
ti ■ oh ■ - i~ not ap >.'.• • iathn ■ e i i i-'i. Ii • i' i i ii -" ' . ? i t !i
(f hi j
ith your boots ; this rands little o'.cstric shocks tip Ii nine,
a:i I is 1> i lit t i Itio > his b.-.iin in tn.i .-. Ti yo i at ■ uol >ur - thai thi ;
noth >1 111
I • ■ 1 • I in its uoj.' t. p;il oiiir Ii > if s u i ou Ml U
iid every now and again pnsli hard. ]
pant, and hissoirits mas ris • t > ; it n.aior fails, bat i-. mor ■ ti • i ■•i.-i a >
on a wet night, and witii golfing boots, as the
je i nil
A' all lim ■> v.ii >.nii> - tint tho arm; on oj3h sida of v.plnsb.
for your arms alone. Get them v.vll <i.,u- aud shift tl
So for as the pictures are coneorned.avo would inggest Hi
witb a friend yon should riad all tl»3 letter tndtitlc
•! ml't
friend. Tliis shows a lot of people tint yon have iosi to
and tb3 examplo might send some of Moo to ovoiiing rla--- to imps i. o their own oduc ition.
1
p:.ttur5 is shown which has bien . • ■■•. pi- ■. i . . i] .
. Cij,
should b remarked upon in a load, mmoyod ton:*. Tho
audience will regard j'on uith awo as an export, and tlu m
in iv •. en ''V'T lip. a i apology.
When lcavinsra-ha house don't do so until a picture h
The ithi •peoplohith
rowof seats liko it best thai v
oat helps them from falling asfi

■ :.->?ie"d.

'DOORSTEPS'
The story of a theatrical boardinghouse slavey w/o made good and
won her ideal.
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engagement
married.
Miss
Dibley

in private

life i; the
wit'- of that
popular
Btage and film actor, Gerald
Ames, an interview with whom we published recently in these pages.
Our

Cover

AS

hetic"
"sympatportrait
t of whose
an exponen
Neil Craig,
parts.

a.*'have
as
•'Dominic
which ofshe
already
rendersd.will
our appeare
many
discovered for themselves, is a unite
unique heroine, with her Own code of
morals -elastic as to the property rights
of others, rigid as to her own persoyal
conduct.
This black-haired, dark-eyed beauty
was born at Priucetown. New Jersey^
twenty-two years ago. She was educated
at. the Girls' High School, Philadelphia,
and Pennington Seminary. When she
left school, at the age of seventeen, she
bad an inordinate ambition to become a
surgeon ; but she forgot ber hopes and
desires in this direction when, lie ause
of her personal chavro and delightful
voice, she was offered a part w.th the
Orpheum Stock Company.
After a year on the stage she made
flier debwt in photo-play work, in which
she found excellent scope for her rare
histrionic powers of a strong emotional
nature. Although but twenty-one years
ofa.ee, she had had a great deal of experience in stage and screen work when
the Essanay Com;. any brought her to

WE

DlIiLtY

AS-HEhSELF.

reproduce a new portrait of this
charming Britisb player. Mi-Dibley made a striking success

us tbe handsome adventnr&ss, " Belle
Cavendish,'1 in fcheJovelj Turner -picture
v/oven round the old English ballad,
s, ill a in mil ■ .//A//. wliich will be released
in May; and she will be seen again in a
coming Gaumout production. She has
done nineh good work in the " London "
films: 'the Middleman, The Haul
Child, Jelfs, Tin Derby Winner. Whoso
Diggeth a Pit, The Shulamite, and The
( 'hvistian
She has had. too, verj considerable
stage experience, appearing in eighl or
nineplaya with Arthur Boui obi er during
:: nearly
two years' engagement, and
also witli Sir George
Alexander
and
< lerald
l»n Waurier.
Before ber Rrsl
stage
engagement
she
«;i<
an
art
|i lit. and it was soon after she made
n|>c>n ( lie boards of t he legffiilia!
she
-tailed
a happ}
Life

its Chicago studio to take leading- parts.
Matrimony

half-breed in //</• m
.'■' <rth.
Circus Horse for Cinema.

Portrait.

i'rout cover,
our cinema
published onon the
stage.
lias n is) superior
Her work as the self-sacrificing young
wife in the Counter Intrigue, and as
the beautiful and accomplished girl who.
in the Ad-Dentures of Dumhnipa, has
turned thief for the love of adventure
and excitement, is particularly fine.
The hitter, a five-part series, now showing, was the first Essanay production in

MARY

■ \fareu* and Th
Famous
Players
Company,
now
become
a permanent
Lasky
star.
Her huslwii
| ber
Famous Player, took the part ..f the

and the Studio.

THREE
happy couples, all belonging
to the Lasky studios, have lately
been joined together in matrimony.
The contracting parties are preraldine
Farrav'and
Lou Tellegen,
Fannie
and
.lack Dean,
and Marie
Doro Ward
and
Elliott Dexter.

Geraldine Farrar (Mrs. Tellegen) is of

course a prima

donna

of Grand

Opera,

THEandjoys
the cireus
free
the ofnoisy
band

trade
are
no

more
for of" Black
Beauty."
That
famous
.-teed
the American
sawdust
circle is the latest " star
raotioii-pictni
With or without his
Beauty will spend the
days in the silent drama,
purchased him from

" to lie lured to
consent Black
balance of his
for Kalem has
the Robinson

Brothel's' show, and signed him to a life
contract to " support " Helen (iil son in
The Hazards of IIThe problem of finding the right
horse to use in the Hazard*, in which
Helen Gibson will be seen in both railroad and equestrian tea'.:-, wa- a difficult
one. because of the necesail
usv:
an animal who would not become uncontrollable when brought
- to
speeding railroad trains.

OUR

LETTER-BAG

Selected from hundreds every week.

Pity the Poor Editor.
-ScrSun ruing to yon thanks yon for 1 lie
lfeauittul Postcard yon scnl Me .lack Haley
i- my eusnn I asked him t«> right t<> you [or
one fevlflo Mrs Whalthall lie very Bealiitlul Pamadmire he very much 1 nuiageutleaa
small dnghter I hope is not Marrid will you
right to me and hew I will call ami s.v yen
ami have some .M.ue Postcards from
from yours sim-ilv.
Ion.)
The Thoughtless Trie.
1 . ;-i v. eek 1 -aw 7V ■
■ a snbtlri ; in
PaUu-c. but mj enjoyment wits spoiled by the
absurdly iiiappropriate music played by the
orchestra ol three. Upon the appearance bl
ill- artist's studio scene, in winch Margu
Clark, in the . of an artist's model, i
for'apicture in scanty attire, they excelled
themselves by'a quite pathetic rendering
Nearer My (*oa to Th. e : When I left
the theatre 'I cornered ono of the attendants
ami -puke my mind. ' Oh.' he replied, 1
.lent h, he\ .■' them poor chaps know what.
Andthe1
their time!
scrooping
■they're
loii t believe
thev half
>'o either,
but,' oh!
pity of it : "

H.

I.. (Penge;.

and Lasky's famous Carmen, Whilst Lou
Tellegen was Sarah Bernhardt's leading
man and created the part of "The |'\plorer." in the Lasky film, the stdrj T
which appears on other pages.
Fanny Ward, the famous comedienne.
commenced her film career in The
Marriage oj Kitty and followed this ttp
by her wonderful work in The Cheat,

|

both bj the Lasky Company, lu.each
of these productions .lack Dean took
the part of her husband, which part he
will now play permanently.
Marie Doro is known to film fame as
t lie charming feminine lead in The Xbntls

1'THE COMMUTERS' J

Jiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii':-

Hush!

Hush!

Hush!

|

here comes

^IIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllilllllllllNllillllllllillllllli

Wb ki bvt>in<
M VHC 11
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Portrait Gallery

■i

..fAH BtlRD. who, after two ycirs with Vitagraph, joined
Universal and is now back with Vituraph. Her "first"
picture was Chumps, in which
John Bunny
appeared.

CARLYLE
BLACKWZLL, a nay great favouriti now with the
lasky Company.
He has written,
produced,
and acted
his own
stories.

fcs

JACK
Lcttie

PICFORD,
Pickford.

tot*;.

the younger
brother of Mary ait.
He has played in films since 1933,

end is now wi.b the Selig Company.

RUTH ROLAND, who went from Kalcm

to Calbo?, whrs

she is row being starred in a detective s'ory serial.
She has appeared in over one hundred picture-plays.

4k
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and of the final insult against whih
the whole of her sensitive nature had
risen in revolt.
Poor little woman !' '
t id as
she finished, "for.et
about him. d
I.- • ii- think 1 nly of .,1,1- . ••-.
Sic- raised his hand

shyly to her

lips.
I am quite
The " blood
raeed happy
madlynow."
through the
happy now? "
artist's veins. "Oh. Hesperia, if 1
only rich
only fan
For a long while they clung t'
other ; then, as a distant church chi
the hour, he sprang to his feet.
•■ Great Scott.midnight!''beexelaimed.
"Too
late to
" Smoulderii .
her coming had fanned into life flamed
in his dark eyes. " Little one," he whispered hoarsely, "soon we shall be man
and wife — soon — but until then—
Hesperia -"she raised hei
his.
and
was refected
p -..-- 1
his in
own them"until
then you the you

MADAME

HESPERIA,

" \/ou
1,east ! "
I
With a

WHO

PLAYED

cry Hesperia sprang
from her seat at the dinner.-table;
then, without another glance, at the inflamed face of the man who had insulted
her, tied from the room.
" What the dickens do you mean by
creating such a scene?" her guardian
demanded as he followed her. "Upon
ray word. Hesperia, this is too much ! "
"As my guardian it is' your duty to
protect me from the insults of any blackguard whom you may call friend
"
" Insult ? "
"What else? Ever since he arrived
his manner, his looks have been those of
n libertine, and now
" Her cheeks
burned at the thought of the kiss Harry
Morlej had pressed upon her lips.
■■ Ban! A moment's forgetjfulness for
which lie is now sorry. Morley wishes
to make you his wife, and
"
"His money would be useful to you,"
thegirl interrupted. "Then you can tell
him that 1 refuse tube sold!"
The man's face grew purple with rage.
" "1 ou will return to the dining-room at
once.and apologise for your behaviour!"
" I will not ! " she answered defiantly.
"Then." his voice rose, "you will rind
another roof to shelter you."
Willi an oath, he flung out of the
10. mi lea\ in- Hesperia alone.
" 1 won't, 1 won't." she told herself.
" Oh. if only ( Maude
"
Again a flush, but not of anger tins
time, dyed her cheeks as she fcboughl of
her secret artist-lover and the words he
had spoken at their last stolen meeting.
' Darling," he had whispered as he
held her to him. "if ever danger threatens if e\ ei' ybii a i'e unhappy . come to
the shelter \vaiting for you in mj arms."
"He c 11I. I not be false! " she exclaimed half aloud, " his eyes spoke the
1 1 ut h. I le loves me
loves me ! '
Shutting out all thoughts of what
might In the 1, -nil of her conduct
ily Bung a el, als o\ er her Bit

THE

LEADING

FEMALE

Ro.r.^.

evening gown and crept stealthily from
the house. Calling a passing taxi, she
was swiftly whirled to the great block
of flats in which her lover lived, and as
the lights of the vehicle vanished in the
distance, she banged the outer do r
as though determined at all costs
to place an invincible barrier between
herself and the old life; then hurrying
across the floor, she knocked timidly at
the entrance to his studio.
No answer came, and softly turning
the handle she entered.
" Claude ! "
At the sound of her tremulous voice
the artist sprang from his seat before
an unfinished work ; then, as his eyes
took in the exquisite picture she made
as she stood there in the soft light, he
sprang forward with a glad cry.
" Hesperia— my darling! "
Laughing softly she, allowed him to
draw her into his embrace, and held up
her face to meet the passionate kisses
he rained upon it.
" My beautiful darling." he whispered,
hoarsely, "why. whatever good fortune
brings you hereto-night, when, by all the
gods. 1 was beginning to wonder if either
the present or the future held anything
worth
slaving
:"
"Don't
you forremember,
dear?*' she
whispered back as she" nestled againsl
him. " \ou said if ever .1 was
had to come to \ ■ a
"By

unhappy

1

Jove! 1 should think I do remember; but si, rely the world
is not

cruel enough to bring unhappiness to
She nodded her head sadly. "1 am
unhappy!" Her voice broke in a sob.
"Oh. my dear, my dear, he \ er\ good to
me,Her
for lover
you arelooked
all I have
at her! " with a. new
u?"his eyes.then drew her down on
buhlyoin
to a settee before the tire.

Stilling her sobs, Hesnevia told him •>(
the man who had been her guardian's
guest, the man who thought to buy her,

trust
!"
He me.
heldsweetheart
out his arms,
and-she
trembling, into his embrace.
#
»
•
The weeks that followed were full of
a glorious happiness for Hespeiiu.aud
although
the Bohemian
ften
fait the pinch of want, for Claude
L'uroy's pictures were still unknown,
the young couple gave themselves up to
the enjoyment of the present, makiiie.
up forvour their
of means
with
ferof their lack
kisses.
At first
theythe
would
'often talk of their approaching marriage,
but after a time (Maude referred to the
matter less often until, at last, it was
almost
completely
dropped :
and
although
Hesperia's
woman-heart
was
often
troubled
by her irregular
position
she learned to forget all but her I
when she felt his arms around her.
Inspired by her radiant beauty,
to work on a great picture which he
swore would make his name.
"Woman
and Wine" he called it. and as he swiftly
transferred the voluptuous
beauty
ol
the girl who
lay before him
tq the
canvas he Jell certain that at last fame
and all it meant was in his grasp.
But
as the picture grew
a subtle change
came over him' the living womai
flesh and blood began to lose her po
and he would
sit for hours
gazing
dreamily at the masterpiece his genius
had wrought.
Slowly but surely Claude
Duroy's infatuation for his mist:
b ine' absorbed in his love for his work.
Then one day she came upon him with
an open letter in his hand.
" What curse
is it. Claude,
"Oh.
:t 1 begdear?
your" pardon.
etheart,
but- here's
my
mother
We've I 11
to see me.
uppractically
coming
strangers
ever sinee
up art. and now
Hesperia clapped her hands delightedly. "You're going to make it up.
"But." glad
he paced
irritably,
1 am." the studio
Oh! how you
"don't
understand.
If my mother
learns that yon thai you and 1 oh,
don't von understand. Hesperia ? "
The" colour faded from hi C I
think I do," she answered slowly." I am
in the way now. is that not so?
1
has been killed by ambition, and thi
this visit leads bo easily taparti
"Hesperia — ■"

WlKK
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\ ... don't loneh in.'
>" all.
dear, now I give you back love its It'
- \\ hen she has gone yon « ill return
our lit'.- honeymoon
we «i!l -tut
w bei ■• we let! it off."
No!" her eyes Bashed, mid i
Hi. .mi be reci liled, " I Rave myself to
you foi
mse I lovod you,
arid, God help mo ! 1 thought you loved
in...
All thai i .I.hI.
Hir held >>ut
ber hand
"1 shall never Eorget the
happiness you gave me
never regret
but i;<" ..I bye '
Slow 1> i lie man - ink into a * -1 n 1 111 efore the great picture that had usurped
;I
oman's place, and. without on :e
looking l»ek, she imssed from the ro >m
Chapter l».— After i oni: Yca»8.
V.' -it - crept on. Fears bringing many
changes to the life of the girl who had
sacrificed her youth at the call of love.
From poverty and grinding hard work
she passed in time to fame, and ranked
with the first actresses of the land, and
then it \\;i- that Morris Alba, worldfamed as n connoisseur of art, Btood
before her and humbly sought her band.
Bpeakbesj >t.''
li>' said, gravely,
us "Don't
Bhe raised
tear-dimmed
i
his. •■ Whatever the past has been -for
J am :i man «.t' the world, my dear, and
understand the world's temptations,
1 ask yon to forget all. All I ask is, if
a. mi love me with a love a tenth of that
which [ have for yon, to give your honour
and love into my keeping. Hesperia,
will y < 'ii lie mj « i
For a moment Claude Doroy's face
appeared before ber, but, as she looked
into the grave eyes of the man befi »re her,
a curtain seemed to shut out the past,
•• Is it l..\ •■ ;- " Bhe. whispered,
" As i iod is my judge
it i- loi ■
'• Tltvn " she placed her slim hands
into the big ones that trembled at her
touch "I will lie your wife, and." tears
choked L.t utterance, " with God's help.
I will try to make you happy!"
They were married very quietly, and
in the days that followed All a did much
to make Hesperia forget the old days.
Not once did be ask her of her life I
she burst meteor-like upon a delighted,
artistic world, and at hist the affection
she had first felt iov him grew into a love
that almost equalled the passion she
bad felt during her early liasou with
Claude Duroy. Then a little child was
born to them, and, holding it in her arms,
she felt that ber cup of happiness was
indeed full to overflowing.
But times were hard in the City, and
one day Alba had to confess to his
beautiful wife, that only a hair-breadth
stood between him and financial ruin.
"There is one chance and one only,"
he said,' ruefully, "Armand Kaleb may
consent to pull me out ! "
Armand Kaleb! Hesperia remembered
the dark-eyed almost Oriental art dealer
who had lately been a constant \isitor
at ber home and. with almost a return
of her girlish repulsion, remembered
how his eyes had sought and held hers
whenever opportunity had thrown them
in close contact.
"At any rate," Alba continued, "it's
od crying
untilcome
we'reto really
hint,
dearest,
and he may
the rescue.
Go to the International Artists' exhibition. Kaleb and I will meet yon there."
.A couple of hours later while Hesperia

IN THE GLARE
OF THE LIGHTS
A Drama of the Workshop and
the Stage.
IN THREE
ACTS.
Starring
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN,
Lillian Drew and Beverley Bayne.
A desperate fight in the
glare of a steel furnace,
and the narrow escape of
one of the combatants
from death in the blazing
inferno, is a thrilling
feature of this production.
See this play at 3'our
local cinema and remind
the manager that it is an

production — and
you
know how good they are.

ESSANAY FiLM SERViCE, Ltd., 22, SOHO SOIARE. L0NBOIVV W
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He is the father of my little one.
Her
voice trembled.
" And I pray that my
bring him happiui
" l)'»'.'s he know ? "
■ tb has never asked; but, did he do
S". 1 would tell him all."
The sincerity of h».-r tone, her look,
was all-convincing, and with a groan,
Dmoy turned awa
ime momi
he paced the valuable carpet, then halted
suddenly before a heavy cm tain.
With a wrench he drugged it aside,
and a hot blush of shame sw.
looked
upon
his pici
Woman
the
woman's
and Wine-"
her picture, her portrait,
to the life, magnified by the brain and master-hand of the man who
had persuaded her t.> throw aside
"All. yon
maidenly reservh .- and sit t<> him.

i

.V1LL,

FIND

ANOl'I

Was wearily listening to the gushing
conversation of a group of women who
would have fain joined her "set," her
husband, with Kaleb. approached her.
"It's all right, darling/' he said, delightedly, as she joined them, "our
friend has pulled us out of the fire. I
must rush off now to a company meeting.
He hurried away and Hesperia turned
to Kaleb with a smile.
"How holding
ever can out
I thank
you,"' she said
frankly,
her hand.
Armand Kaleb held it tirmly.
" F have done nothing, dear Mrs.
Alba," he answered softly, " believe me,
it is purely a business arrangement
between your husband and myself.
Still," he laughed, " if you wish to be
very good to me, I would like a signed
portrait tit' the people's darling. Ah!"
he' added, turning swiftly before she
could answer, "allow me to introduce
you to the Empire's most famous
pajnter, Mr. Claude Dui'oy! "
With a strangled gasp, Hesperia
shrunk back, conscious only of the
smiling face before her, then of a great

thankfulness as Kaleb turned away to
greet another laughing group.
" Hesperia ! at last !— Hesperia ! "
Exerting all her self-control, Hesperia drew her hands away."
" I am delighted to meet you, Mr.
Duroy,"
she added,
said so that
might fierce
hear
them. She
in anallalmost
whisper. "I will tell you all later.'7
" When? " Duroy pretended to point
out an item in Bis catalogue.
"You are in the old studio?" He
nodded, walking beside her to the
entrance of the exhibition. "Then I
will come to yon — to-night 1 "
''Hesperia! You are more beautiful
than ever !" was Claude's greeting that
nigh tin his studio. "As if," he murmured,
'" our parting was only a dream
"
" Hush, you must not speak like that.
you forget lama married woman ! "
"A married woman, true ! " he spoke
bitterly. " I had forgot ten that : still I —
Do you love your husband. Hesperia ? "
" Yes, I love him with my whole being.

picture." lie exclaimed, again attempting to seiz her hands. " and rememb* 1ing it you ecannot forg
et tb<
gave birth to mj
I a
V
you inspired. Hesperia.
once, and now
"
He paused 1
knock sounded on the outer d> 1 r.
In a frenzy Hesperia seized his arm.
"If I should lie found here I shall be
ruined." she "gasped. "Years ago I
trusted you, Claude, i trust you now to

save
that Duroy
!"
For mea from
moment
looked at her.
and perhaps some memory
cruelly he had betrayed her trust came
to him, for he led her hurriedly to a
concealed door; then, as the curtains
dropped behind them, Armand Kaleb
entered the studio.
"Sorry
to disturb you. Dmoy."" he
began, then looked round in bewildermentfoundat the
emptyswear
room. 1 heard
" Why.\* conit! I would
i
and— ah! "his sharp eyes saw the:
trait Duroy had forgotten to re-cover,
then he gasped again as he recognised
the central figure.
" Mrs. Alba ! " byall that's wonderful!
and in the
byJove!"
swiftly r< >und
the room
he saw aglancing
dainty sun-shade
reclining
a chair, and a second later was examining the golden
monogram
upon
the
handle.
"Hers, by Gad ! bers!
so my
beauty can give her kisses as wel
refuse them.
By heaven!
the next
time v e meet she may
n it
haughtily at the man
who saved her
« husband
• tor her«
bankrupt
sake."

«

aays later Duroy was deli.
to receive an invitation to lunch with
the great art-dealer,
and. scenting
commission, accepted immediately.
During die elegantly-served meal that
followed Kaleb chattered lightly 1 11
affairs •■!' an.
=ill!llllilllll!llllll!lllll!llllll!!lllllll!!llll!l!l!llllllllll!llllllll!l£
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likes anxiouslx.

(See page G03.)

began to commute in
London last week.
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"That Beautifully

Printed

AMD

THE

PICTUREGOER

Weekly Cinema Paper."

Are you collecting the

Photographs?

They will form the Cinema Gallery of the Future.
" Excee
II produced — illustration lie."- Hull Daily Ma'I.
" Ii is the Cinema Looking I
\ es increased dignity and lone to the Cinema—
Fusely illustrated— chasteh produced— crowded with blight informing; l;osmp
about Cinema Stars and affairs." — Northern Echo.
" Mr. C. F. H gham, the Editor of ' The Crnegoer,1 is to lie congratulated on main>.:ng in the second number the high standard set in the first issue." — Daily News.

Number

4 is now on sale everywhere.

If you have any difficulty in obtaining it, send 2/6 for 3 months'supplvsent post paid
(Sent rolled, not folded).

Number 4 contains

BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS of FILM STARS.
Mrs. JACK MAY'S FASHION

NEWS and NOTES

(Mrs. May is Great Britain's Leading Fashion Authority).

SPECIAL CASH
MORE

PRIZES TO OUR

JOKES OF THE FILM. ANSWERS

NEW

AND

INTERESTING

READERS.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

FEATURES

WEEKLY.

BUY A COPY NOW.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
613, IMPERIAL

LOOK

SHOULD
HOUSE,

KINGSWAY,

BE

SENT

TO

LONDON,

W.C.

OUT FOR No. 5 ON SALE MONDAY.
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SIX HALF-PLATE
PHOTOGRAPHS
Taicen I'om the principal scenes in "Flying A"
and " Beauty V productions sent all applicants
on receipt of

P.O. ©r Stamps valu? 6d.

£W

A"

CO.,

193, Wat-dour St., W.
IJIC.i.llXJt'UitCi

WHITE
&

For
Breakfast
<& after Dinner.

HiOfFt.C.m

BLUE

v

•: •

DON'T

LOOK

VW^
EXCLUSIVES
llilHllni.'lrlll

;'..r^-

Oi-OI

of your favourite picture theatre about
book ug the splendid Nordisk Drama

AT T..E GATE OF SIN"
It is packed with thrilling incident,
and the plot will hold your interest
throughout the screening of the
story. Speak to him next time you
go to the pictures, and there will
be a real treat in store for you.

You hejrin to look it, with those jrrev nnrl fade 1 hairs
always so conspicuous. Write at once to the threat Hair
Spec
J. Pepper*
Lta.,37,Bedfo
"»1 hnborn
tories,alists,
London.
S.J&, for Co.,
a bottle
of their world-famoa.
LOCKVcn'o
HAIR
RESiOR.R
Sent privately racked
1/6. and post-free.
Tiockyer's gives health to the Hair an i restores Hi"
natural colour.
It cleanses the scalp; is the mosc
perfect Hair Dressing.

ISK.
^XGLUSiyES

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiimnniiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiii
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2?. :?i(-

Speak lo the Manager
e«

"FLYING

FNDIVC.
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Years
But Scan Cured by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
savs.— ;'I had
N.W.
Goad, Kiihuru, London,
Mi** Minni-; SXOSE. of 00, Cambridge
irs n«o I had moci-ated
nil my life, bol httie^Uen
m tact I had 1 oc n ailiug
stiffen .1 for 1-' years, treated
1 ™e«*.
Soon,
»
rt
•-I
time
a
af.r
n.id
this,
for
ma
A doctor
stomach.
n
I bud mdi csnoii dreadful
I fell ill again, arid then b g.n my long su erinre.
'•
hexda.
from
1 "as never tree
in my l,,ck au i ro md my side, and
could
and
eat
to
wanted
I
if.
ai
gunwmir
were
som'ethi.i
though
as
felt liable
sBninc'li
inindeed,
always
and
ow.
swall
to
iwinnge
did
I
what
tain
tor.
was
I
not. Often,
" I fras dreadfully nervous, to •. tin 1 I became s > depressed that I Used to say I should be
•
'
better djad than livin : in pain ami misery.
var Bret
"All these years I hid been tryinr om doctor after another, and had also taken At
h e, ,
>-U
n.ihmr any , I. Then at l,s; I tried Or.
but
tiin^,
advertised
1 thought they wpuld UW like every! ting else, but thev didji U
£ <~«"r '\ [;'%,'
Eer. D ilv I gbt better . nl stronger, tin
sen es wlion I found I could cut without It i
now my heath is splendid, better than ever befb e m all my Lift.

Dr. Cassell's T

Wlvn Energy Fla^s
Tn:s<
to Dr.
Cassell's
Tablets.
Takotwoal
night and noo how
well yon sleep, how
resh j on feel next
morning ; tako a
course of the n and
\ v. i will knew til: j;;\
of In'iiltli nnd li'iicss.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, Anti-Spismodie, aid of
of the Nerve -and l'un.'ti >nal Systems in
deidngements
.Therapeutic
great
modei n homo reme ly for i—
recognised
are thein-all
tug, They value
old or yo
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
SLEEPLESSNESS
MALNUTRITION
NSrtVPARALYSIS
VV\5
<N : DISEASE
AV/E^IA
SPINAL PARALYSIS
Kl NEY DISEASE
PALPITA
ION
INFANTILE PARALYSI3
INDIGESTION
V TAL EXHAUSTION
NEURASTHENIA
STOMACH
DISORDER
NERVOUS
O B LI'Y
ll
Specially valuable For nursing Mothers and d n
and stores iii all part- of the w ill, inclulin . i*blia itleal
>Tiemis»s
I.i o. Sold'bv
Periods
"hemists
in of ustrali
. New Zealand,
nomical.
Canada, Africa, nn I India. L'rinen: lv 1s. d., aad 5i. -the Ss^swe being
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SEND FOR A FREE BOX
Send yourandname
ami
address,
li penny
stamps foe postage,

ac.
to Dr. Cassell's
Co.,Ld.,Box
B.T.26,
Chester Koad, Manchester, and you will
redeivea trial box tree
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you'll ju-t come Into mj
den and smoke a cigar wo 11 talk ovei
What - i In- Staifti ii - he brol
abruptly, as hi- sen nul entered bearing
h salver on « Inch rested n small i
ul> left it ju-t now, sir.
i lit, I'm ili ••* e awaj
immediately when I told her you were
not alone," answered the mun, skilfully
schooled 1 >• ■ t'. Toll..
i l\ . eh r " Then, as Ihe set < ml
left the ro •in. 't ou'll excuse me, won't
you, Duroy, but .' he winked knowingly as he tore the packet open. Inside
was a i> Mti ait. and he allowed .i I
smile to nicker roUnd li i^ lips a- ho
eased at it ; t ben he sighed. M j
M w !'■■ mtj - li ' if only. Well." ho
shrugged
getting
tot
• old, now his
. t"shoulders.
hanker after I'm
kisses
thai
belong to another man. although
i hough "ii the point of
saying
something
better loft unsaid,
then, as though impel) >d bj .m
thought, handed the portrait to his eomi " Perhaps i oukuew her, Du
Claude Dnroy glanced casually at the
pictured face, then dropped the portrait
as though he had been stung.
"Why, v^li.it
aiU you.
man:'"a gleam
Kaleb
exclaimed,
anxiously,
although
of intense satisfac i<>u shone in his ej es.
'"Surely poor
you
another
m ings at the
inswer

oh! don't
you're
moth
who saj
has that
singed
bis
candle P
the artist turned on him

furiously. "No chrse you no!" be
choked; then, without another word.
without apology or excuse, left the
room, banging the door behind him.
Laughing softly in triumph. Armand
Kaleb looked down on the fatal portrait
of Hesperia Alba, the dhe she had given
bun when he came to her husbaud's
rescue. "Cafiital," he sneered; "ray
little drama is playing out well: it will
lw> interesting t< > see on what situation
abandoned homo or jealous murd ;r the
fiuai curtain will descend!"
Chapter III "To Save Her. Name!"
Contrary to expectations, the money
advanced by Kaleb proved insufficient
to stem the tide of disaster that threatened Morris Alba, and again trouble
descended like a black clond on th
ii-'s hoi!- -hold. and. to add 1"
ria's other worries, her only child
ikon ill. Ono day. as she -it by
tho little convalescent's liedside, a newspapcr paragraph caught her eye.
id." she road. " that ( 'laudo
Dnroy will show a picture pail

C03
some unkii.'w
'I'h. i
a i warn o I-.! hei
< (nlj t. •>
clearly she gn< .1 >'hal i i m •• tho
writei allud
I in i Hash she
the a» lul predicament
hibition would place her in.
Hesperi 1
'I'm uuig, she faced her husband
one glance .it hi- livid face warned her
i.. pr
"in.- furt hei i
\\ hit i- w rot
i iltered
he answered, wretchedlj Kaleb refti :•• Lul me more
money, ami even speaks of foreclosing
hims< If. ami now t be oue frail hope I
h id i- dashed to pio< \ companj .
composed ol whom 1 do not know*, oomm ssioued ni" to buy n picture which il
was their intention to exhibit. Some
adal attached to il would draw all
the town thej said, and 1 was t.> have a
l fee for obtaining it. and n geuerous
coram
nt now . Dm-, ij
" I )ur. ij :
■ celj bre u he.
iifound him, he wi
refusing to either -"II or allow the picture to be exhibit* d
" Oh. thank God!
thank G
M"i ii- All a did ii"! hoar the W hlSs
pei ed pi a.\ i of thankfulness.
" l!.\ jove, 1 nevei thought of il before,"
he exclaimed. " V.>u must see this man,
Hesperia. You must plead with him.
Men will do anything you ask. Tell
him that unless he -"II- as arranged
I
-hall ho a beggar.
Toll him that
my
fall will hurl hundreds to the depths of
rum and desp lir ! "
" 1 go t" him
go tot llaude Dm
" That was what I said surely it is not
muoh to a-k you after all thosoyoars.
Hesperia, if you love me now—
She interrupted him with a Queenly
gesture. "Hush, Morris; 1 "we you
tin- and moro.
Jt -hall h ■« as you wish ["
That night she once more -to. id in the
studio where her first lessons in loveand
passion had boon learned: but this time
lor old instructor faced her with no
welcoming fire in his < >
" To what do I owe th" lion »ur of this
\i-it. madam." lv asked coldly.
"The picture my portrait my husband wishes to buy it. and
"
"Tonneed have uo fear, madam; he
wished to buy it. true, and at firs! I
ed to sell; but by now he must have
ived a letter from me rescinding my
;:;." He laughed short W .
So, you need have no fear 1 grant
you. 1 thought to revenge myself onyou
in this way; but. thank <;,,d. my nianlilu.

l
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t" ni^ht

THE
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hei

I" I

I

eyi

n

But

1

to pli

you on my knees, < Mini,
t be pic tin
ell■
!
h" -i iredal her in nui.1 i
uiont. " Du you know
w hat
ayin Doyon remember of w horn i lie
-\\i nh ini-i h"t"w
portrait
P
\V! n m on Id n
II !
' I kuow . < i"d help me ; lint t ill 1
Because I l< -\ e mj luu I u nd and
t he old j. alou i blazed uj».
\h. \"U know
oh "f t hat
l"\o f. a- him the same as i hat j oil had
forSho
me raisfor-d Armand
P'
her head Kaleb
proudly.
" M \ loi ■• foi j ou n a i lie m
life ; ii ■" you I hre« it aw uj yon j - ■
: km iw ho iw
Kali l> is n man 1 c
u"\ er thinkof without loaf b
Dnroy Bneered.
"Then
your portraits to all

do

I gave one to him
for it. and I was grstefnl, for he had
loathi P "
in -i saved
mj
hushand
from
ruin.
.Vow " she clasped her hand- appealingly "he
is once
more faced witli
financial
destruction.
Oh.
< 'laudo.
• 'laudo. he
married
me
without
a
quest i"ii as to the past, nor bae hi
asked me. All t hese j oar- he has |,
and trusted me, and now I do the only
thing
in hi- dark
" Y"ii1 can
knowto help
whaf him
it moans
to y< hour.''
"1 know, and 1 will face il gladly for
hi For
sake;
is part ofhem\wasatonem
!"
Bome it moments
silent ml
; then,
striding across the room, drew asidi
curtain that concealed the mysterious
picture. " It shall be, as you wish." he
said,
quietly,
his amanner
changed,
and. "hut
snatching" up
paintbrush, he quioily effaced Ihe feaf
of the voluptuons central figure,
"only you and I know whoso portrait it was. Hesperia and that knowledge shall <:o no further. When the
picture is delivered it shall be as beautiful as my art can make it. but the face
will be oue of pliant. i- . Oh! Hesperia,''
he took
her unresisting
■■ if | ],,.,,]
only
known
how differenthands.
my lonely
life
would have been
still, thank God, h
r badly I used you, Heaven has been
merciful in giving me tire power to your uamo -the name of the woman
1
won and lost, the woman whom 1 shall
love in sib nee t.> 1 1
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BOYS
GIRLS -\SO
DKAK
• Friends to me are thegreatest iliii!ir> in the worl3,and
without them L could never have gained the success 1 haw- in
film-actor
a popular
is what
That
th<- silent drama.'
in America lias written to one of my little "'nieces," ai
I •
reminds me that many of his friends are my friends.
if every 3
wonder how many reader friends I possess
oihis e?
it into
ly took
pictnr
head to who
receiv
I should
letters
manysudden
howpage
tome this
write reads
lieregoer
run into tour figures, and
Of co. use the number would
ps five.
perlia
I have
often told you Low I love to see little cbildr. i
the screen and am always regretting that so few childi
pictures are produced.
If I had a heap of money and a I
time to spare I would start a studio, >f my own for tbi
purpose of producing picture-plays in which none bntcbil
took part; And one of my secrets would he a nnrsery for very
yOUng children, a room with a hole in the wall to tit the front
of my cinema camera so that 1 could get perfectly natural
pictures of ehitdr n at play without their being aware of it.
Nearly all children are a great success on the screen, and
cannot help Being so. because they are too young to know anyis wantthing about acting and posing, neither ofis which
; my
no
But at present there
screen pictures.
producing pictures of any description. Perhaps some .enterprising producer may read these lines and take the hint. I
am quite cure that when you go to those so-called '■ chil ben s
matinees" your delight would be great if m dot the films
dramas the inner
screened were children's pictures instead ofand
which ai
meaning of which you do not understand,
always to the taste of even the grown-ups.
Children, as a rule, are very willing to play before the
camera. 1 ca me across a bunch of them quite recently in one
of our bis; studios, and found tbem the happiest little people
in the building. During the long waits they crowded round
the studio stove (for the day was bitterly cold), told each other
stories, and feasted on oranges and sweets, and during one
interval thev passed the time merrily byskipping. When thentime came to appear in the street scene they were neither
tired nor bored, but played their little parts to perfection.
A single child, however, is sometimes troublesome.
A producer friend of mine bad a beautiful boy. about thre
age, brought to him the other day. and particularly wi
I probut all the ■
liim to laugh in a comedy scene;
The little fellow had
ducer and mother alike were useless.
He did not like thi
made up his mind to be obstinate.
Tt seemed to insist on staring at him. and
of the camera.
being so young be did not know whether it boded g<
The producer's patience began to wear out. and
evil for him.
when, finally, he spoke rather sharply to the child, the much-
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BILLY MERSON
is the fun merchant in

The Man m Possession.
Lupino Lane is his rival, and
ultimately
denounces
him.
Don't go to see this film if
you've got a cough, or perhaps
. you'll choke
with, laughing.
■3

Really you must not miss it.

—
EE

—

If you have not seen jt, a postcard to us will bring 3-011 a
reply stating when and where it
will be shown in your district.

EE

=

THE GLOBE FILM CO, Ltd, |
81-33, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
LONDON, W.

=
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desired taught*
d to be farther off than ever. Tlie
child
how] ibegan to ery, and tears soon led to a real homely baby's
In fact, it was

v. real that Mr. Prodncer though! it too
He brought the camera close up to the boy
and used np a uice length of film on his howling.
The result
was a splendid picture of • ; child's misery, which lie has since
d into an entirely different
s-ii'jecr with complete

slice

1 come n iw to the sec >n 1 series of picture puzzles in which
hidden ** Film Titles."'
I have not counted th ■ entries,
but if 1 say they were over a thousand in number J thall be
on the right side, and you will say tint the Competition baa
been a c* A
The solutions are as follows: li The Million Dollar Myaterj ;
(2) The Exploits of Blaine: '• The Avenging Conscience: (4)Cabiria;
i.'ii
The :Birtli
of a Nation:
(U) The(9) Prisonerof
My Old
Dutch
(8) Froitsof
Vengeance;
The Sign of Zeuda;
the Cross(7jj M0)Tho
.Man
at
the
Key
;
[It)
Charlie's
Night
Ont
;
(12)
The
Message
from
.Mais.
The two prizes go to:
Ivy clad;, is. Autre Avenue, East
Ham. London,
E.; Richmond Dickens, 152, Oundle fund,
Peterl>orough.
But two prizes with so manycorrect seem
rather mean, and I therefore award in addition twelve eon. ; ion pi izes a- follow- :
Gerty Fellows (Stoke-on-Trent), Lucy
Eva>is 'Birmingham . Gordon Wlieatley (Chichester). Albert Barber
[Saltli Stevens West Hartlepool) Gord n Morris (Epsom),
Kim Inviu Stockton-on-Tees). Norman Geffin (New. Brighton),
Reginald Pollard (Highgate . Madge Johnson (Longsiglit), "William
Daviaou i Walt ham-tow i. Gordon I 'run < Bristol).
Award ofM.Merit
(-ix (Birmingham).
of* which win 11J.special
prize(Southampton),
i .—!•'. Wright
(Bradford).
Canland
Crouchcr

PuBlK-LY

HATE.

BOAST

PICTURE,

riOV«NG

WHEN

VISITING

A

HOW

PICTURE

b

THEATRE.

I mention tin's localise several readers write to complain that
they had all the previous puzzles right, but got no prize. The
hisses from baby Hilda Norah for "Uncle Tim" have been
gratefully received. 1 wish 1 could return them in person.
PICTURE-MAKING

AT

HOME.

Fortius week's Competition \ have a very charming scheme
to lay before you. I want you to make ;1 composite picture
on a postcard l>y enttihg out figures, animals, or anything you
phase from i it her pictures appearing in any paper and pa
them together, so that the whole forms a picture in itself.
To show vini exactly wiiat can be done 1 am reproducing on
page <>< » t a picture made up in this way in this office. When
you have made yotir picture give it a title, state your age,
address it to"'- Home-Made,',' Pictures Office, 83 and 86, Long
Acre, London, W.O.. and post to arrive by Monday, March
27th. Six prizes will goto the senders of the cleverest pictures, and the award of merit to the next |„.st. Now, my
dears, set to work and -how what you are capable of doing in
this direction, to please your affectionate Uncle Tim.

READ MR.
HORATIO
BOTTOMLEY'S
ARTICLES
TO
WOMEN
The

Penny

Paper

that

is different.

B. Simons (Mile 'End). D.Wat'
3
A. Phillips (Manchester),
P. M. Siiaw (Farnworth I.. Mqnej (Nnnhead), K. Lawdham
(Muswcll
]■'. Buxton (Mosbra-')l
E. (Liverpool),
Totley (Liverpool),
N.
BlakoiDorc Hill).
(Wolverhampton),
E. Senlthorpe
W. Perfoek
I Waite. I Brixton), John Tripp (Islington).

If you want to see a top-hole
thriller look out for

.Now:e_rtin's
very land
important.
Will you please
the i,above
all Competitions)
I hadnote-that
to awardin
prizes
'after considering age. To send prizes to
nil iv'i'j a
! would have needed hundreds of prizes.
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READ
THE STORY

t'cv; ii'.-rnz r.o.v chevioj nr.-J r:co ntrer.dci! b; t'.e Editor. They are s.:-e.
tarsa?!) you? cinaraasooaepo? later

on page 598,

HiS WIPE'S
PAST.— NortKsk drimr,. Three reels. A thrilling
del ctiv ...!■. howjn; how an id venture;: ij cleverly captured.
TWO
EiEARTS
&S1D f\ THIEF.— Beanty
.<■..,. ,ly. On. reel. A
• Co., 5ILtd.
clever letters,
little plot
mixed
and in
a buwhich a lore aliv.ii- -it mixed np with
Trie BLCGD TcST. — ~L .-. unydrr.m.-.
story crammed v.ith in. ■■:.-. ■ h
Lorenz, and Edmund Cobb at their I
THE

STAG2-C3.1CI]

Threcreels.

GUARD,- Selig. comedy.

Anengi
I

On; reel.

A

cowboy story, full of mcidt nt and movement, ending in .. prctl j
episode. To
Tiornn more of hi: amazing .mm-.
O'JT OF emphasising
THH ASHTS.—
One her
reel.child.A
love-story,
tii;Flying
love ofA n drama".
mother for
acting broathles situation:; happy ending.
TJfE P1ME'S;RE>EKB2.-— Noith-Wcstorn drama. Twor
of a riant tree' .; retriir.tion upon n cc^adc fore, t inccudiuj
afire. Clco Madison and .Lou Chancy.— Ti

■ Vivid

.Ltd.

HZR
HEART'S
Comedy:ukldrt-na.
Margarita
Fischer BESIRI.-^Mntnal
Tha story i; charming
thrilling,Font
and i.-.l..
arc many beautiful scenic effects throughout
the film'.
— Qaumont
FU
j: . ESftitRALDA. — Famous
Piikford.
A truc-to-life"
hovering between tears
the title-role is of course

E;
5
EE
EE
S
EE
EE
EE

We know you will like it. It is
a first-rate drama, and cannot fail
to liold 3"our interest.
You will
certainly want
to see the film,
which is splendidly acted, beautiFully photographed, and artistically
staged.
Ask your favourite cinema manager
when he will be showing it, or drop

EE

us a post, arc! aud we will' tell yon.

^
EE
EE
^

TO
EXHIBITORS.
If you will glance through this
story you will see immediately that
it is a very suitable subject, and
will surely hold your audience.

EE

"We
supply
reallyon attractive
posters.
If you
are not
our mailing
list,
a postcard will immediately remedy
the matter.

1

KINO

EXCLUSIVES,
74, SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE, London, W.

Player*, comedy drama. Four r L.
story 0/ the kind. th.-.t kocpj mo ntranccd;
and cmilcs.
The " World : Sw -.•the :
a: fresh and as cliarmiug as
—J. D. Walker's World Films.
STRIcT. — British-made comedy drama.
THE
TAELOR
OF
BOND
Four reels. A human story in which comedy and path
. nioiuly miBglcdi Tile original " Pbtas'i " end " Pcrlmnttcr " (Yorko
and Leonard) e.rs fcxtiu-cd in this. Full story in i&srce of March 11th.
— Gsrmrd F ■•' , I ... /.- /.
IRIS.— Hopworth play. Five reds. Tii ■ : v >:i-.i of the Sir Arrhnr
Pincro nlays produced by Coeil M. ETopworth.
Ins.
. j;. ji
batter 1 1nn the stage vers'on, mush more l-.ein sj .hov.a on the
than wn - possible en the stage. Henry Ainley and Alma. Taylor play
leading parts.
— Ideal Ftlm Renting G .. /. I.
TH2 WYE VALLEY. - Urban inteve -.-. Ono reel. -A Rush of
Waters.'
ticrcford, old honsea and many u-ehed bridge 1
marketrplacOi
Syruo:i Vc Sat. - typical view of tii \.
untrv.
Ths old and the' new hi locomotion -Chop-totv Rnih.\\ and an old
English coracle. Scvoa Sis «ers Rocks. — Vrlan Trading*
PATRIOTIC HRS. 3R0WK'. Browne comedy. Ona reel. Fred
Leslies the music-hall si a. -. scea on tho si -.- n. Mi
u so
anxious to-dos bit for her country that she doc not do a bit for her
home. Ho? little, h-.isb.nd becomes n Boy-Scout, and pct» down his
loot, which is the only gvcal thing about him. — Brotrii:
ifd rcvcrieo
a«W Cthi:•
NIAGARA FALLS. Edisen scenic. Ono reel. Tlii: pietu..- will
provide all the thrills esq er enccS by s Brst-timo visi' . Beginning at
the Horscshco FaHs. \vo fo low the cameraman around to. Rapids,
until, from the Canadian shove, tve sea the wonder of tho American
Falls. Our trip lead-; n~ around numerous whirlpools and rapids,
until, from tho Gorao belt-lino, wo gel > view >i tho whirling r.ipids
at their worst. .Millions a. gallons of water vnsh bj osal . turious
rale-, il makes nu winder how man -oal.l ever hav, bridled such
I
sal vet, in the distanco. we sec the factories with their
\slae'- helping to create the works >E mm. Winter scenes aroalso
shown.
snow
and Tim
ice is'o.rat>
superb.of the falls rashing onward in a background of

FLORliXCE turner

'Phono: GcvranlC139.
Wires :
" u iuolioUj Piocj , Loudo '.'

iiiiiziiiiiiiiei iiiiiiii

You

rv.-a I

must see her.
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We

:>llllilllli|!lliJlli;illl'llll:llll!llll!l!l:illlllllll!!!

Hear

THAT a« thi i •" ■' ■ i . i -,- who work. Larder than ever since
the wur l>etfun, find their chief entertainment at the •-iii-'iii.i .
the Theatre Cob mittee of the 1. C C. think it undesirable to
close the cinemas i m Sunday ■
•
•
»
'I'llfunds
\T ifin ili
>
m iajwork.
charities would b
of
« devoted
i" useful

depriv •■'!
THAT Cecil K Snanc bas migrated from the Kineriiatograph
Trading Company to the Globe Film Company, \\ li< >~. •
manager for Exclusive til m< he now is.
•
•
•
*
THAT Fred Paul. tie' popular Samnelsonaud [deal producer,
is uow or \\i\\ be in one of I rord Derbj > groups.
THAT G orge Fitzmaurice, who i^ producing fo^Pathcthe
A II Woods' play, />''./ Jim Garrit//, is using in one of his
sets a bed with a counterpane whiuh was once used by Marie
Antoinette.
*
•
•
•
THATa friend of bis, a well-ithowh collector, lent it to him
for the u irpos
#
#
#
'CHAT Fran/. Lebar, famous as the composer of II" Merry
H
is now
engaged
ou writing serious
music
for1 a
patriotic aim-drama.
»
#
•
e
Til VI' l>\
Anthonj
Hope's Film
stirring
romance,is Rupert
oj Tteutzau,
filmed
the London
Company,
being put
out in
America as our of the Bluebird masterpi
a

*

»

#

THAT th< Harold Sliaw farewell dinner given by tli<; " .Stock"
of the Loudon Film Company was a terrific su<
»
*
*
*

By

THAT Ralph Dewsbury s speech was a revelation— the
entirely unsuspected brilliance of the " hard nut " taking e\ ery
one by surpri #
*
■*
*

Til \T ('barley Bland, the Secretary, handed over to the
Percj House Military Hospital the sum of £3 7s; Od. surplus
from the Dinner Fund.
#
#
*
*

They ;ire made up in sets of six,

TH AT ( Ihinese idols are absi >rbing some attention from Alma
Taylor, the Hepworth player, to whom someone lias presented
a book dealing with the subject.
■*
*
*
•
THAT Alma bas leased a riverside house, including a
beautiful garden in which is a fine rockery in which is
a ditto Chinese idol.
•
*
*
*

and

can be had post-free for

6d.

All

sets
include
portraits
ALICE
DELYSIA,

of

the famous
actress,
as " She,"
and will make a handsome addition

THAT the war-time '" STati nal." run on Friday. March _'lth.
at Gatwick, will be filmed exclusively by Barkers
*
*

to your collection.

THAT Cupid has been busy wit bin the lasl few weeks at the
fjasky Studios, no fewer than three marriages having taken
place. See page 596.

Send P.O. at once to

LUCOQUE
Ltd.,
Film Renters,

In

'DOORSTEPS'

93 &95) WARDOUR STREET,
tONJDQN, W.

you ste

FLORENCE

HAGGARD

The new Photogravures produced
from the finest scenes in Ilia play
have been so much appreciated by
Picture enthusiasts, that %ve have
decided to make it a feature.

THAT Harold's reply was just that manly statement that teas
expected.
*
# .
#

fPrr^v

RIDER

TURNER

at her best.
Hill. I

liiiii

: :iii:ni!
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LAST WEEK BUT ONE!
Our

Free

competition, "Find

the

Film."
PREVIOUS
SET8

IN CASH OTHER PRIZES

are stiU obtainable
through all newsagents, or direct
from Odhams. Ltd.
93-94, Long Acr-e,
London,
W.C.

1st prize, £10 ; 2nd prize, £5 ; Ten ol 10s. each.
TWO

HUNDRED

PRIZES.

CONSOLATION

Below we present actual scenes from picture-plays, and
invite \on to till in the correct title- of the films selected. All
the films illustrated have been released. Yon may recognise one
oraU
of these
Watch below
for'them
note
the title
of the scenefilm. atToyour
helpcinema.
you we print
each ami
picture
tli.' letters used in Hie title, but any one of these letters
may be used more than once. Tims, even it you wen'
non-cinema-goers
(which you are not) you would be' able to
enter
this Competition.
Below you will find the twelfth set of scenes, each one belonging (o a different brand of films. Write in the space- provided

the titles of each. Sec No. 1 in the firsf -.'t for example. Baring
filled in your solutions, get the final set in Pi
n sale
Mar. 25th.
Do noi send in now.
Keep each sel td! the final
set has appeared.
There is nothing to i»ay. The Competition
is free, and you can send in a- many seta a- you like.
A £10 note will 1m- awarded to the sender of the most
correct solution- ; £5 to the next best, and all the other prim
to. those next in order of merit. Evenil you do not solve all the
picture- you may yet w in The £10 -and there are over 300 other
prize- to he won. In the event of tic- the cash will be p
and divided.
The Editor- decision must be regarded a- final.

12th

"jhanu

46. Scene from
Letters

47. Set

I'roiil ...:

Leila* used: ACQ

j v
EFGILMNOPRSTUV

SET.
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V

C

E
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I
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T

from
Letter.
rW»l

\Y> I K

1 MDJNO

Makch

25, U»l6

6C9

RbE
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J
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ET
Firs! 12 Words

M. a Word aftei wards.
3 Insertions pi Ice of 2.

EDITORIAL

2/-

ii
ii

rp\
1

,

Lo\

RUS

r
.

CIOM'KIITINAS

. ■lit-iit

-

illnilnii o.i

Ion - -

>

■■•

maker,

, 1*.—
new,

ROOoiidlmnil,
, Itoyul 1 1 .11.

C
w

Minted,
ice them for WeII arc \|

:.-r Ircfl
Place,

w
II n Ire U

P.
* i. .
them an I
i\
res I. til ,85-&i. 1
IIXI'I.UM

It

\

li

-.

Expert
\

will

■■■<>m-'

. W.C.

3J samples, 2s. Id

-11. i zni.,

Britiou,

— i \ Sep
- > omic Postcards, Is.
»»' J -li Hashes, Publisher, Harbome, Birmingham.
1
Limited

PICTURES

i ' i • re-play." by
.. W '

PHOTOGRAPHY.
ruoro I'ishaki's of Tourself, Is. 3d. Dozen.
now any Piioto. '2 x 10 Enlargements, 61.
I logtts ami Sample* I
S. E. rU^KsTT.
Works: Jolt Road, LivKitroor..

GASLIGHT, BROMIDE, or P. OP. POST CARDS.
100, Is. C J. Platas and Papers also Cheap.
» iifuicwiit's n'l-i Samp *s rYiv. S. E. HACKETT.
Works: Jllv. Road, Liveiu-ojl.

I told yon of mj \ i-il to
LAST
15. ami c. Studio, .mil below I
tin- week
a in able i" reproduce tbe splendid
Bel "i a street in Italy, which I then -aw
■ bow
ieneESai
phot* graphed.
being
1 o!■
as t-be
on left,The
\ \ Bramble
Fllersdale, the victim of circumstantial
e\ ideuce. and Harry Lul uner as D
viiii. i Mi'llini. the priest poisoner, who
never forgets to live up to his reputation
as o friend of the people.

AND

Mih

PICTUREGOER

and ncti d n ■ natnralh a it b<
tvern playing the |
II. 1. 1 1 M
in the title i-6fi an I
..I her
well kn
ported him.
\ ii il.m
i ■! i ■ ■ iful
departure at this particnlai ti ade how
i be m|j Ined inn ic i igbl thro
i be i i'1 dm Hon
and
the five minute
interval, when
ent up and eh<
late i went round (on ah I put s i it it
were a fiisl night at the St. J a mi

••Ureed."
y for
Qreed
Verily
tbe TransAtlantic is t be li ime
of photo-plaj serials.
Even whilst the
.i picture public is being fascinated
u it h one, two, or tin.', of i hem m
ci .mi's to ns

of

The

U

'

Ncvt Week's Issue!
[t begins the 10th Volume of Pictures,
and tin' Fifth since it became amalgamated with The I'h tiki aoER. \\ b'i a
getting
we.contain
Another
to note isou.
thataren't
it will
the thing
final

cessor.
It i- Ureed, and. according t<
their ow n statement, it is t be great
..1 .ill oi' t hem.
There are fortj
I
Gn ■ d, and ■ ait by
willLump
o scupj twent j weeka
in showing.
I am not greedy, but 1 h

set
in our
< lompetitiou.
What" Find
yon the
baveFilm
not 'yet
found
begin finding now. It does not follow
that yon must find all the titles to win
a prize. EVea the first pr ze-winner of
that pretty little cheque for E10 may
not be successful in getting all coiTei i.
Great Cast in (ireat Picture.

The Crime aid the Clo ik.
Once more 1 bave seen Irene Fenwick,
and further strengthened my opinion
that -he i- a first-class cinema acti
This Globe film in which she is featured
is 7
( '/oak, t he Baid g irmeut
nearly getting the wearer (Miss Fenwick) arrested for a murder of which
Bhe was innocent. The first Act is a maze
of mystery, and would bave mad" a
better second, but it all grips. Bxhfbitors who elect to put on the' green
cloak " will assuredly.be rewarded.
The Romance of Civilisation.
Some months ago I published an
article concerning the expedition of the
renowned explorer Professor Geo. A.
Dorsey, Curator of Anthropology for
the Chicago Natural History Museum.
This gentleman has taken a series oi
wonderful films in all the most interesting corners of the earth, and 1 am referring to-him again because 1 find tin;
Globe Film Co. are handling the films
in this country. I have seen two i
of them — viz.. Imperii I I d n; and Japan
the whale industry of Aikawa,
Work in a Whale.

Sir George Alexander's screen dibnt
lias eome off with flying colours-, and liis
countless friends, I am sure, "ill be delighted to bear it. I refer, of course, to
the 'splendid film The Second \trs. Tanqueray (another of Sir Arthur Pinero's
plays), which I had tbe pleasure of seeing afew. days ago. If the well-known
plaj suffers in the film by the absence
of tin' Bpoken line.-;, it gains in scenes
and characters which were not shown on
the stage, including, for example, the
'■first .Mrs Tanqueray. The'screen has
not robbed .Sir George Alexander of his
good looks (it does alter the features of
some playeis). and in his old part of
Aubrey Tanqueray he looked as hand-

Both pictures fascinate, and the last*
named is one of tbe most interesting I
have ever seen. It shows various whales
being cut up and prepared for the markets-e-f the world. Many men are at
work in some
a whale's
hea 1 feet)
(whichdigging
alone
measures
eighteeja
Oixt masses of blubber and bowling our
gallons of oil. We can do with any
number of pictures of this type they
are such a relief from drama.
F. D.
^Illlllll!l!lllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||i:i!!l||||||||||||||llllllllll^
=

I commute.

V/e commute.

=

=

Thou commutest.

You commute.

=

=

Ho, sh2 or it
commutes.

They comnui*
c.

—

= But how on earth is it done 1 =
"FATAL FINGERS." the B. and C. version of William Le Quenx s novel now
fc.ing produced
by A. V. Bramble and Eliot Stannard.
This seeno alone is a Imo
txainpU; of the progress marie In Br.tish prodatftions;
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REPLIES

1

si .

v

11

If* ram ol rspl ,
IHt EDITOR. ' Hiclures." 85 Lon; Aora. London. W.C.

Aw:

only

tllO

avenlr booklet 01

' Uiiruabv Bu hre,
.
Moore
is uol
Oweu Moore.
I our
I ...
' n.r atulations
.mi
joining
th»
\
I n
i.'ii; :ire you
\\ >• I> j» \ ■ not beard thai Cieigbtbn Hale and Mian H
1. The Loudou Film end Ho worths
I happy M'uaiis.
1 you like jour prize,
you •• Fiuding the i ilni "
J. H. (Folk, atone) and 1
M Ithe s. i ins is
"Boby Hunting's" full mime aud address
'A \. ob, Nevada, Missouri.
ttuswell II
U rsh, >'.o. Hoi:. in.Ui
Sni - I Boulevardo,
I
. i alift r-ii.i, U.S.A.
The Cist you want
is not avail
Da (Willeuhall).
We bave twelve
diffei
penny postcards ol B.lly Mers.ou.
He played in
•• The rerrib •• Tec," " The Man iu Possession,"
and " The Spanish Love &j turn."
Ivi Mil: FROM
FlBSI
Hackney . --Harry (i II . y is
is not no» with
He>wortba,
Be pi. yd
for
bJ.L It. dim
Rime leaving them.
Be waa not
il io ".AK ue in London."
James Liin.ls.iy
ployed "Be cute" in thii.
l Until Roland's is co. Balboa
Amusement
Prod. Cot, Lo ir Beach, California,
given
9 \. Other information not uvoihv le. Euglish
tiln s are increasing: in number aud quality.
'Hie
day may
c in" when yen
will gee aa many
. ish lilu'.s a= fniei.ru.
Thanks for cutti
our opinions on
Blin player?.* Tber<
il them,
lot they are ew u thin thegcot.
Always iflaJ
to bear from a nice old reader.
l>cji
■my). — Write nicely to the
] layers, and yon should get most of their ai to .
graphs.
The posters outsid i cinemas nie mostly
lithogiaphed- thai is, priuteJ from-stones, each
colour l.'.iis'ou a different on9.
i u v iPorthi. We are unable to say if yon
will get on the tilms in America. If yon tare
friends ou there tbe may be al
a in
touch.
Fa the is a French ft rm, but hive offices
in N.w York City uml studios at Jersey City.
Fu.isk (Birmingham1. The London office ol i lie
Peli
. War lour - t tv, I, W.
Lisa (Loudon, W.).— We ore nfiaid the novels ol
the author you mention arc too '<ut of date for
filming. We do n< t know if any like y firm to
produce them- Hove you tried S.imuelson Film
( 'o.. Wort. ill Hall. Isbiw ;ti, or the Bl'O 1 1 wee
Film Co., High .'street, Walthair.sow Anxious (It ightom .—Write to the office of U13
p per a d ask i: yen are one of tbe IncEj

l.n uom i (Man -li.-i. r .
Vn-. one nol nor i
a in write t" film pi
'
lonald
b i- joiui I i be Ainu . \ Jdroas Eve Dnlfour., .■ ...
Broadwost Films. Ltd., Pavilion Stndio, I
. Surrey.
Shall l.. ok out for your photo,
I .Miami.

Dustiu

1'iiriiiiin,

0.0.

Famous

Players Film Co., 507, Fifth Avenue, N<
City, I S \. Harold
1 . . . wood w is tin- hero 111
" Wildflower."
DXarguox ts Clarke played lea 1.
Kentish Ton m
The film yon men!
is 11 • .mini, nit 1
■ w.i. published.
Wo
me ibid y ur soMior brother enjoys i'i. 11 nis.
Wed ■ 11 il know where the verses you «
bd found,
Your love despatched to the pliyirs.
T1vhorb.1t ..- Albert Chevalier played lend in
" lb.- Itottl ," an. I east of " iMy Old

Dutch"

was published i. March 1th, 1916, issue. •
1?. K. 1 1. Peokluun).— Have pal Herbert Kaw'in-ou
and
Washburn'sWe names
the you.
" woiti Hep>ir "
list Bryant
ior interviews.
agree onwith
worth's lllins
1 goo 1.
Hi own Eyes
K >rrigan, c.o.
L.600, Mr ia. Iw
at 11. line

Stockport). -Address J. Warren
Univi 1s.1l Film Manufacturing Co.j
lv. Now York City. Why have vou
ami a [dress according to rule ?

Wisnii W. Croydon . — Ella Hall was bom in NewYork City ..n M. vh 17th, 1897, so sb ■ is just 19
years old.
Tb 11U 1 for promise of photos.
Li nun: S. (Birmingham). The letters in No Hot
" Find the Films "are A DE111 L Br N T. jingle
brands appe ir more tha 1 once in the whole comi« titi. u, but ouly oucj in each set. Keep at it
" Lome."
D. M. A
K Dgaton on-Thames).— " The Wild
Go se 1 hosd" iLa-kyi:— " Betty Wright," Ina
C'laiie: " Bob Randall," Tom Formal! ; " Grind,"
lo ecu LittletieM ; "Hetty's Mother," Helen
JMarll.oitiu-'i. ; " H ttv's Father," linyinond
Bu| ton; "Mr. Band ill," Ernest Joy; "Mrs.
Randall," Florence .Smith; " Horatio Brutus
B. 11.,'s," Theodore Roberts.

K.

lv

Sidney

.Smith ; " l.ajah,"

John

tb ■

-Tun niizbl ffoi wh 1
\\ all urJav
C ■., U

1

luck

in •• I'lailin ( the Film."
I

. . I \\ .

I, 'W
w. I II ,:.,!. I
i

iking

a liveliboo 1 at ii

1
M.fame
i:. wof Pi-..
ling'I Iny.
Hid
Tisi
•! our 1 • t r • ■ r was lovoly,
A ili
Setro Film 1 o, 1,465, Broadway,
i 01 k 1 il ■ U.S.A,
1
.11, i,.,t avail
A Rkadib il.ciih . A.l.lress Olgii P trova, co*
Mi 1 ro Film 1 o., 1,46.
1 ,ty
Jack (London, S.E. . char'.. leWolkor played leul
In •■The Wolf," "Just a Wif,-. " l(...t- md
Si. biles,"
"Wari.'.is
,,t Virginia,"!
an 1 " Tvv.,
II. 1
.. Ill
Film
('..., 8,28 1,
Holly wo »!,
California,
1 B.A.
Send
your
full nam.'
and
w II s ',• wh it .• 1.1 I. • dOI
abovoi.
officer friends.
Siili.ey Drew, co.
N..\\ (Lancaster Gate).
Creigbion Hahis
married -history siyeth not Ins age and C
of eves

an. 1 bail'.

A Mr--

on.'.',,

W.-,t isth Street, New rorkCity, 1 -s.a.
!■• ari
White's i< the same.
Deli .'lite I te* hear
intend
to never
read PICTURES
" until you die."
SI .y
the feast
cease.

.Tmkhaw

f-elby 1.- -Wo

I...-,

ty |. .writ t en

let). 'is.

1' 1st. of "My Old Dutch." wai iciyeu in '11 1 1 ui.s,
March 1,1916. iddresset Earl Williams, c.o.
Vitojjraph
Co., Broiklyn
fori, Co,
i.s.a.
K ithlyn Williams,
co. Seli iNow
Polyscope
Los ■.
Angeles, California, U.S.A.; and Helen Ba U-lo,
Tharfh niser Film Caporoti 11, New KjcIh-H.,
New fork, I'SA, No boto huttoas 0
Madison or Warreu Kerrigan , postcard) only.
Have sent the autograph.
XvNiY Mumbles). — We all love your photo, Nancy.
I. .is WeS r is Sirs. Phillips S nallcy ;
horn at Pittsburgh, and plays for Univei
E. II. C. (Edmonton). — Wo pahlisb only one
paper—
cast was Pictouks—
not publ "the bsst, as jousay. The
lliii.i.i. 1 Kentish T.iwu . Any of S nith and S
bookstalls should
gel the magazine
you name; if not write to American olii 0.
SI v ::v (turgiint,
lo Bend
1
yo r
lr..'iiils a postcard list. For six new readers, our
grateful thanks.
White Rook (Ualst..:. . Marshall
Iress
is ^iv.u above. Muriel Ostr.c'ae ,11 Decern bor
last joine.l tbe Equitable Co., ^K;, West 52nd St ,
New York City, U.S.A.
Phtm.is

(Heme
Hill).— Tl,
is not published byBou83,
Phi 1 Kingsway, Laudou, W.C, aboutl
Imperial

yo u coupon.
SIiniAM (London, N.). — Tbe office Rirl has p
mil l-osted your love to Slary 1'iekfor.l a:id
Pauline Frederick.
Cissn: It..-- . Ii 1- indeed liorriblo to be too iil
1 . ^'o ibe |.icturts, but the P11 11 1.1 - ivluch

Liu

" Pundit sini

A. K. F. (a n. W. I. (Looks like a " wireless.") —
'I
he titlescompanies
and reading
atter
films taken
by
English
abroad
areonadded
on lheir
return to tn.laii.1.
The film is too old to 1 1

I ..ill soon
ike yMcDermi
a w.-l'.
love sent to Kerrigan
and uiMate

DiiNA (Grimsby .—Thank you for drawii g of
pussy, and for photo of your
little hi
bun a kiss fro.:, •• i nete Tim. ' So good of
JOD tj gel iis new readers. We know of no
0| ening for " a nirl to act for cinema."
A Nov Reader [Falmouth .— We have postc.rds
.t Hemy Aiuley ami Jane Gail.. Tbe former in
character, "aud very nie.'.oi."

Y..ur

F. H. I'
Yo.ir drawing 0/ 1'lar nco
Turner is better than the Answers Man 1
it, clever 11s .e is
Hope your vvouud-d GO
brother is ; esting better.
SlM'i) (I a nter bury. -We are almost ten.
yon to take tie) with you when you travel
i.llt u I)
: I S be without us

BosAni (Tredegar).—" 1 he Rosary ' (Selig) was
written by Edward E.Ro.-ei.nd produced by Co.in
Campbell;
last
"Vera
Wallace,"
Katblyu

Wiltt.u," Wheel r Oaknian 1 " fCenword Wright,
Horry
Lonsdale;
" Sk meters Martin,"
Sydney
Bmuh;postcard
"Kvarrs."
Fred Uuutly.
Send for outfree
list.

1

1:

1
from

Fi.okiiy i U.it li .. "Master of the Bengals"
i-eii.- — " Bruco Gordon, Geo La' kin; "Tom
t.r
Gaya," Irene Wallace:
Wm. "Seott.

t

t HAKI.KS CJLEARY, who has played
in
nany
companies,
including
Selig,
am is now with Laskr.
Tins is ouc
postcard

o£ Iiitu.

mise , why not take 1. 1
II on- I'i ames . "Is
tie AnMan married ? " If lie ia, the ancient bit
it ilurk.
Fancy < al inn t he 1 raw • ondncti r "ita ■
ling" and blamiug PicroaE
btoiuss you were
so absotbed in it, bat as you meant Ihetai
us we forgive yon, Hon.:'.
Wob lieve^lbi
you mention is a I'cnouict.
I)oiu:s (lottenhnm).
V.a
we ars pi
" ever so many new readers " yoa have obtain.' 1
for Pici'i tas.

"
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' In r BllOtl t li ; ■ it •• The

■ Tie
Middleinnu,"
and
"My
0M
':i " iii ivliich Albert Chevalier appeared.
1U ibi i, (Tufuoll Par*).— In "Ciod
I .P.I
M,ii
ployed lead witli Owen
Moore
opposite. Full cost appeared in March 27th, \£
" ii:iwn of ■' To-morrow" :—" Glad,*"
Uury Pickford; "Dandy," Dnvid Powell; "Sir
Oliver Holt," Forest B
Mi- Nephew,"
Uoherts
Cain:
"Polly/'
Margaret
Teddon;
" Bet," Blanche Craig,
Pleased to see yon,
. Tab (on the 1'rinj ■).— Vol. VIII. cf l'i< i i res
is 8s. I'll., post-free, from Pictures, Ltd., 85, Long
Acre, Loudon, unit will help to pass the weary
days waiting for Tirpsond his. men to come out.
Ethel (Clnpham Junction).— Sorry— cost not given.
1). H. (Pen-y-araig), h. A. W. (Beading), and dozens
of others. — Sae reply to Lorrie S.
i liKADFit (Yarmouth).— No. 10 in " Fiwi the
Filins " con am these letters-!! HILTVY,
llso reply to Lorrie S.
Billy (Cainberwell).— We hare penny postcards of
Elisabeth R'sdon and Gerald Arties. Hope ycu
will always be a reader of Fictcb.es.
Gladys 'Slough). — Congratulations on winning
I rizes in six of our competitions. The more you
win the fcet erwe are pli
Utivn; W. Holt, 9282, and Driver L. Clark, H
;t;:>tli L'rigade.B. Battery B.F.A., Mediterranean
.Expeditionary Force, c.o, G.P.O. London. Would
like to-be cheered up by readers of 1'imcts, who
will write the dear boys p
Dodt (Prestatyn), — Thanks for photo, you look a
jolly girl. Glad you have not forgotten ye
ancient Answers Man. Address Francis Forde,
c.o. Universal I-ilm Mfg. Co., 1600, Broadway,
Ni v. York City, U.S.A.
i'l.i rence I Mansfield). — Maurice Costello u? born
in 1877. Hope you win your let— we take sevens
in gloves.
and Pearl (Kettering).— T. H. Macdonald,
played "Paul" in/'TUiea Weeks," and Eve —
Balfour " Viola." Address Billy Garwood, c.o.
Universal Film Co.; Universal City, California,
U.S.A., and E.irle Willia ns, c.o. Vitagraph Co.,
I 15th Mitel , and Locust Avenue, New York
I!, ii hi. (Dublin).— Have never heard of Arthur
,-t.Emo. Sorry we cannot live up to what ycu
expect frcm your ii6..i-('e plum* .
1.1 KKV (Dullin).— Cur little Souvenir War Albums
in u-ilt metal are one .shilling caeb, aud The Fi'iH
my Pickford, is 2Jd.
Address Piciubes
Ltd., 85, Long Acre, London, W.C.
Ernest (Birmingham).— Louise Gianni now plays
for New York Bloving Picture Co.
We do not
iw if Irene Veiuon is now acting.
Vita Doris (Dublin). — Maurice Costello has left
Vitagraph : his present address is Screen Club,
New York City, U.S.A. Gerald Ames with
whom you have " fallen bead over heels in love "
is si ill with London Film Co.. and Hayford
Holds too. Have asked the Editor to give
,.-.
me children
portraits iu the Gallery.
Many
thanks forplayers'
your promise.

612

BI.vuv (Witton).— Have not heard of the interesting
it you mention.
The Famous Players Beriew
is published monthly
it on front
cover.
You
can ge
• her
■'' ■
... ably the hi
We
did
not
publish
Cinema
Start,
LoYe
tched to players.
Dobothy (Brnniughafh).— "Kissing Cap" (Hepwoi
s |U|r.-.
Hetherington, '
Harry
Gilbey; "Chrissie"" (His Daughter), Chrissie
White; "Jack" (His Soni, Cecil Uannering;
" Bichard Cardew " (a Bat-ing Millionaire , Alec
Worcester; "It. Ingham" (a. Tniuer), Johir
McAndrew; "Daisy Ingham"' (His Daughter),
Flora
Mollis; " Arthur," Bobby Ingham.
Lavkm.; t: (Bradford Park) -We have only one
postcard of Henrv Aiuley— iu character, alma
Taylor is not married; Mary Pickford i-. Marshall
Neilan i-layed in " Madame Butterfly."
Ivy (Canning Town).— We try to deserve the nice
things you fay about US. Warren Kerrigan is
with Universal Co., 1,9)0, Broadway, New Yt>rk.
Mf.lrose (Southampton). — Write to the American
offices of the Motion / i :tur« Ma ■m line, ii unable
to get it throu'.'h Smith's. We shall interview
Carlyle Blackwell, so don't lose hope. The reader
who had I'.'CTI r.ES to give away received scores
of applications, and many wire .lisap- ointed.
We note what you say ab>ut the popularity of
the Jumble let lers (Selfe;] competit.on, and will
bear it in mind.
Sonny (Gravesend) — In the first episodes, of
"Elaine" Bnyinon Owens is'' Walter Jameson'"
and in the latter ones Creightou Hale.
Sweet
Bluebell
(Wombwell).— The particulars
you want are not available, sweet one.
So sorry,
but glad you like r,s so much.
ToRrEDO
(Richmond).— (Be careful what you do
with it eld fellow).— Bom to Wrdea Picture Play
i- -Vd., post-free, from this office.
Bay (Glasgowi.— ICanie of Metro player was not
given, so we must disappoint you.
Winifred
you have
possess
staresses

(Manchester). — Hearty thanks for all
done for Pictures.
Lucky Winnie to
so
many
autographs
of stais
and
!

Kathleen
(near Cardiff). — We have postcards of
James Cruze.
Surely he would reply to letters.
Cbimoxa (Ilford).— Before Charlie Chaplin played
for films he acted in Fred Karno's sketch " The
Mumming
if ho
roller skates.Birds," but we dou't know

*\

Many replies are nhavouhtbly held over.

iho Wnlturdaw
Co.
Violet I'.i . lehit ■ played la
Sterling aud Keyston
. and Tiny Tim
old.

1

■ ••. of Vnlli

I

waited

Walking and Driving.
."Give you a penny for a bus to the
cinema!
Certainly not— when I w
boy I walked three miles to sch
"Yes, dad, I know; grandfatbei
me how he drove you with a stick ! "
A Film Star's Correspondence.
''Fanny.
I forbid your opening
tbi- i>! "just a business letter, and
my letters
of "But
'"Yes. my dear; but even my business
"
you used
letters
are topersonal."
"Punctuality" at the Pictures.
"How late you are. dear." whispered
the meek youth.
" I seem to have 1
" Then for
youhours.'
mistook p.m. for a.m.
waiting
retorted.
"I said I'd meet you at
and it's barely .-even yet ! "
Up and Down.
A young lady entered a crowded
with a pair of skates slung over
arm. An elderly gentleman rose to
her lu's seat.

six,
car
her
gb e

A man senl n little boy t i 1
stamp.
He Landed him two
the- extra one being for himsell
time afterwards
the boy cune
!
blubbering,
with PICTURES
under hiarm.
He had lost one of the pence.
"Hut why didn't you buy me the
NOT

MOVING

PICTURES.

Editorial matters should be uddr,
THE EDITOR, " Pictures and The Picturegorr,"

. 1st

United

Chni lie fnnoy
Chaplin(.. It, \\ .' bad
one until
;\nmi
Todmordou).— Henrietta Crosmnn played
lead in "The I'liivele me Mis. Hatch."
Other
particulars not available.
Love and kind regards
distributed us request* J.

lately
'"Yes.as usual."
Last
night
twenty minutes

the other stamp
to save First.
room."
"Pictures"

Valli is i he cinema player of to-. in
■• \ Girl
.•I Yesterdoj " (Famous
Players): — "Jane
Btnart,"
Mart
I [cl Ford . " Aunt
Angi I i
i.. . n a. I.- Noi man : "John Stuart," J
i "The A-vintor," Glenn Merlin; ••Stanley
ball Noil. in. So yon have a plu-t V
ol

Mb. Siavl.vte: "I've just thought of
a splendid idea f i ;i scenai
quickly."
Miss Sweet (yawning); "I'd like to
see you The
carry
it out."
Move-in
Picture Crowd.
'' The cinemas- haven't I
" 1- thai -

JOHN: "I bad your letter weighed,
sir. and had to put another stamp on it."
Merchant: "That's right. I hope
yonJohn
didn't
addrtit -on I
: " obliterate
No. sir. Ithe
stuck

(Mcvlhyr.
Tydfil).— Look
up your
back
foi raist of "The Middleman."
The
iven to another reader iu this number.

I 1 I'l-lyi.
\\ .■ !
i trds
of Helen
i penny each, postage extra,
l Had our lock PI
, (/,,:
Was S'ich a help hi voii.
ll is w
eveiy bll ol its price— 14 pence,
Hope nm will
u the film. Have forwarded vour
letter to " Author,"
Authovcar (Dublin).— Irish scenery has often b
, .1 in lilm~.
" I'm. pie
is in the Army.
olwell played opposite Tom Mix in Selig
ore joining (in, .i Etorsley'a Co.
''The
wo think, was handled by

This Way Out.

** Thank yi u, sir." she said. '" but I've,
been skating, and
tired of sitting."
Two I'm
in One.

Pi uk Cat (Ludlow).— Perhaps Florence Natal is
the player you are thinking of. We have no postcards of her. The Neptune Co is not producing
now. New Mejestic Co. is at 5, Gerrard Street,
Li n Ion. W.
Mn.i.v
numl

u f TOW do jKii muii.i _'^- t.. > .." I don't
pass it. It
il
time
when >
.i>'r

85 & 86. LONG

Telephone

ACRE, 1 OMWV
Gerrard

SUBSCRIPTION
One

K\

Year

W.C.

RATES.

I

(posl free)

Six Months
Three Months

2595.

.,,

id : —

6B. 6ii.
3 3
I 8

stamp?
man.
" It was" asked
y-your the
p-p-penny
I los
The Dear Old Dad.
The Governor closing the 3oor)j
"Now. my hoy. 1 am told by friend?
who know, that the other night you
were seen in a popular cinema with
three pretty inrls. Is this truer "
(ii>\ ERNOE
Well,
-ir."what do you >up": "Yes,
Son
The
pose vour mother would say if she knew
S.>\: "She would probably ask me.

Publishing Offices: 93 and 34, Long Acre, W.C.

sir, not to let you know who they were."
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Picture — Play
□□□a

n

February

There is in the Thames valley a
plot of ground which is unique
in all the British Isles for
"great deeds per square foot,"
Many historic spots in all Britain -hundreds in
the Thames valley alone — are alive to-day with
the memory of great deeds done, of deeds great
in their intensity and Hlimanity if not in result.
The memories of the playing fields of Eton are
fuller than those of Runnymede down the river.
Yet it the awkward phrase " great deeds per square
foot
ground "ofcould
be taken noas plot
representing
an
actualotstandard
measurement,
in all the
British Isles would stand so high as that which is
known to the people of Walton
as Hurst Grove, on the banks of
the Thames.
For there, in a space ot but a few hundred
square feet, have been fights and struggles
both physical and spiritual, deaths by
murder and by suicide, promises made
and refused, kept and broken, loves
plighted and forgotten, sacrifices offered,
accepted, refused.

•

1S16

ae©r
□ □□□
PRICE IP

I have lived a million lives.
In each life I have uncovered the sharp crises
I have torn the truth from a million souls.
I have not always told the truth myself :
But that was not because I did not know
because I could not discover.
All the world with all its hidden places,
And with all its common places,
With all its sacred places,
Is in my power to dissect.
Lean show you the answer to any riddle
your life if you will hut watch me.
I am the picture play.

nor

in

Chrissie
White

Hepworth complications
On this plot of ground is the Hepworth
jtudio for the production of picture plays.
There for eighteen years have plots
almoit without number been re-lived by
players whose natural power of sincerely
accepting the complications thrust upon
thoni, has kept them on the company's
list of capable artists.
More than two thousand separate stories
of life in its most intense moments have
been portrayed there in all the reality
of v/l lole-heartcd action.
It almost seems — and some believe it—
that Hurst Grove, on the banks of the
.1 harr.es. must be a plot of ground as far
superior to other plots in its knowledge
of life as is all of London in comparison
iv wastes of Sahara.

Greatest

British

Picture Players (No. 3)

One day, when Chnssie White was nine
years old, she wrote a note to the chief
producer of a picture play company to say

together with Airha Taylor, that first made
her famous. Since the time when those
charnur.;; comics gave way to changed tastes

that her sister couldn't work in a film tha*
week as requested, and would she do as
well?

a*uong picture goers and changed abilities in
the two Tillies, she has played heroine in
many dramatic productions. Perhaps her
work as Sweet Lavender inxthe Hepworth

It was the same eagerness to work that gave
Chrissie White the first Tillie-the-Tomboy
part when Unity Moore left. And on
through all the years in which she has been
one of the best loved of all Hepworth
players this same enthusiasm has remained.
It was the Tilly pictures, which she did.

version of Sir Arthur Pinero's play is her
mor.t popular achievement, but it ir.ust not
be forgotten that it is on the immense breadth
of her film experience and on t!ie "great
variety of her roles that her popularity with
cinema Datrons rests.
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